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A Few Extracts from Opinions on Indian Plants

and Drugs.
”

“ ()1 assisl.ince to local native practitioner^^ in India...

A useful one made with intelligence . .
. "

—

Latuct, T.ondon.

For opinion of hulnin Midmil (ur.ttif
"

IC.ilciUla), please see

pai^e V of the “Pref.ice”.

“ A \er\ uselul .Ljuide for llie stiidx ol the pliarinacoloi;ical v.diie of

Indian I)ruL‘,s
”—Col. K. Row, I. M. S

,
M. I), it D Sc iLoiulon).

“ VVe wish to commend this work to our Furoiiean pmfessioii.il

brothers sij that thev mij.jht lorin some ielea ol the stupendous ]iroi;ress

made in Medical science hv tlie ancient Hindus. We must coui*ralulate

•he author for hrinjiin^ out such an useful work . . . would umbuihtedlv

hrinj^ to the knowledj^e ol ]'»eople the \.isl amount of medicinal projKTties

ol driu^«^ uinl.nned in aiK lent Sanskrit works on medicine" }f('din)-

<»/ Join mi/, Calcutta.

“ This know ledjiie is another additional slrenj^tli to the pra<.titioner

and also enables him to dukt^nose and treat successfulh cases coining to

hill) .liter a jire\ ious tre.itmcnt bv VaKhans, Ka\ir.iias, etc. ... It

wall surelv Imd favour with the }>ractitioner in India." Phir/trol

///(', Delhi

‘
I liiid it .'it oiKc the best and the ino-t convenient ol its kind ever

pubh Jied. It uintains a v.ist amount of usetul information very

elej^iantlv arrane,ed ... I believe with the publication of this exh.'iustiv'e

book the himtiii;; fiir inform.ition in rel.ition to indigenous diuj^is often

evjverienced bv Doctors has ce.ised i woik of such evcellence

. 111(1 practical ulilitv both to the phvsician and the laym.in alike.
" -

Surgeon 'r G Sunder, Madras

"Itis.iveiv iisefulboivklorproiession.il .md J.ivmen a'> .i f.imilv

Medicine .... It w.is .i desider.itum and vou have well lullilled

it. Dr Sir llhalchandr.i Iviishna, Homb.iv.

" A work which no Indian c.m i^l.ince over without beiiuionce more

leminded of the tact tli.it the srieiKe of healini; had its birth and ino>.t

promising earlv development in tin’s coimtrv. W'h.it a world of inform.i-

tion pul to.Ltelher in such an admirable w.iv as to en.ible the re.ider to

fHil his lini^cr at once on the thinj^ he inav be looking for is compressed

in the compass of these 450 Octavo parses !

"
- AninUi Bnuuir I\itnni.

Calcutta.

“ At such a juncture like this, books like the one under review arc
thrice welcome; for, books on this subject are few and far betw'een . . .

We therefore congratulate Mr. Nadkariii on his valuable pioneer work
in a field where labourers are so few^ ; and the amount of information
condensed in these 470 Octavo pages is, without exaggeration, prodigi-



oils . , , We stronj^ly commend this"' book to the public in j;cner:il,

and t(» the medical prolcssioii, in particular. No medical practitioner

can alYord to be without a copv
”—Nav Imlm, Madras.

“ This book on whicli has been devoted much labour and trouble

cont.iins a mine of information for . . . especiallv the househokl^r

who can save Doctor’s bills bv having a cop> of the bnok with liini.”

—

W l . Spritiiloi\ Calicut.

.\ v.iluable treatise on the subifil ii deals with and will be foinul

biL^hlv useful not uiih bv the medical pr(»fession but also bv the lav pub-

lic . . . The inedic.il prolessioii jii Indi.i should leel ;.ira1elul Id Dr.

\.idk.nni loi supplv mu so ablv a real and linu; fell want."

Rrriru'.

“’Phe bools, covcis all the possd>le resoiiue^- of Indian ther.'iju'utu s

'I'o the busv medic. d pi.utitioner iht bonk ouiihl to prove usetul, conlain-

iiLi :is it doc‘s much vahi.ible inlornialjon in reuaiil to a brancli ol medi-

v.il knowledge m vvIikIi lew Kui<»pean siudcnls h.ave done anv research

work" Mii/I.

"It i learlv proves tliat Indi.i has noiieidto ilepemi upon InreiLiii

siij'^plies ol druii's and medieines it (but these "ifs" are most discourai;inLi)

onlv our inedic.il men sh. ike <»ll their mdiflereiKc and recoiiiiism^ the

l^ravitvof the siiu.ition thev ''iiKcrelv lome lorw.ard to do their dniv

bv their mother I.ind"- hiiin It uiib.iv.

“ The book IS Iherelore indispensable t(» the ITactilioner m India;

without this the PMctitionei''' knovvledi^e and stren.iith in the mana^i^e-

menl ol his c.ises e.in never bt complete since it serves him as a verv

povverlul and ellu lent weapon m coinbalmit disease and ailment"

—

luifnin PutnoL M.uli.is.

“ This valuable book oiiiihl to prove verv helplul to the medical

profession m <4ene1.1l ...” Iliiiihi, Madras.

"Thus on evei V p.i^e of the book wl come u]H)n reading matter

both interestinii and instructive, lint the exiLiencies of space prevent

us from diving lurther into what wc have ound a decidedly fascinatinji

00k."— Mill! I ns Tiuii’s

" The book ma\ also help the profession in the prescription of diet

and in the better diagnosis of patients treated bv native i>hysicians. . . .

But beyond the Medical profession the general public too may find the

book useful. . . .
’’

—

MaliraUn^ Poona.

“ Very interesting book on the medicinal properties and uses of

more than 400 Indian plants and drugs. ... it reminds even a lay

reader how many simple remedies lie round about him."

—

Indian Spec-

-iiiior, Bombay.



PREFACE.

Whciu'viT ii is iH'iiif; introduced to ilie public it

liiis l)(‘eome ii eiisloin to .i^ive tlie why and wlna-tdon* of it.

A(*coi*<liii^dy I have to staU‘ bvieHy the causes and eireuin-

stane(‘S that h‘d to l.h(‘ preparation and j)uhlieation of tliis

little Work on tin* in(li^»(‘nous dru^s of India and also to

state iny ease, as ]nan\’ of niy old readi'rs inijuhl liave th(‘

eiiriosity to know, how 1 was eonvei'ted sinec* tlje last

tw'cidx years fi’oin pid>lishini4 hooks on elinieaJ dia^4nosis

and tr(‘atin(Mit of diseases aeeordini» to th(‘ Western system

of M(‘dieim‘ and w'ilh the* use* of diams and pi'ei)arations of

ih(‘ llritish l*kanuaeoi)oeia, into editing and publisliin^ books

ilealiiiju w’itli the j)rojK‘rties and ns(‘S of Indian druns and

rinnedies.

It was exactly IS years a^o tliat ni\ book “ Indian

Plants and Drnus, wdtii tJieir Mcalical IVop(‘rti(‘S and Ust‘S
”

was publisluMl, lii the “ Prefair ” tlnavto F had uiention(‘d

that my aim and obj(‘ct in publishiiif^ it w^as lo starve not

merely the medical, but also the non-imulical educated

public by introdueini* to them, es[)eeially to the former

the numerous cheap and elficacious medicines and foods of

indij^enous oi’i^in so that they mi^dit employ them in tlieir

practic(‘, and to th(^ latter (/. c., the non-medical educated

public who are removed far from efticieiit medical aid) the

large mimber of sim[)le remedial drugs, herbs, fruits and

vegetables, procurable at the mere cost of collection fi’om

road-sides or gardens, or obttiinable at a nominal prict* in

the Indian bazaars. But I had not mentioned therein the

circumstances that led to a sudden change in my mind from

publishing revised and up-to-date editions of m> former

books viz., the “ Essentials of Modern Treatment of

Diseases” and the “Practitioner’s Clinical Referee” for
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whicl) 1 lind iniule Jill the ])relimiu;n*y preparations and

for wliieli tluM'i^ Jiad been an extensive ;md eontiimous

deniaiul for soni(‘ years pr<^vioiisly siiiee the (Mitire exhaus-

tion of their first editions, and whieh i]])pelled ni<‘ towards

tile |)i‘ei)aralion of tlu‘ hooh Indian Pfan/'< and ])raf/s.

Tliey w<*re ilu‘ strong S|)iril (»f SiradrsJiis/n. suddenly evoked

in in(‘ by the \vave (»f Siradrsfii spirit that swept over

Henira! during th(‘ days of the Ben^^al Partition, the (h‘ep

sens(* of tlu‘ «larinn <'vid(‘nee of tin* ehrfuiie ;»rindin^

pov(‘rly all around us and the animal loss of nea.ly two

erores of rupees t(» India for inijioidini^ eostly foreiim

iiKMlieines. Thi‘Se w(‘r(‘ the main factors that aetuatt‘«l me
to pr(‘pan‘ the bo(d\ '^Jndain Plani‘'< and /hv^</.s ’

, whieh

was publistu‘d about tho end of IIIDS. Jhil* within a short

time aftt'r tlu‘ pubiieatimi, /.r.. soon aflei’ the Partition was

revoked, tin* Siradrshi spirit exeittMl ))y it in Kendal rapidly

passed oil*. As a I'esiilt tliei*(‘of tin* lai'jj:e e(lition (d‘ the

book printed with the sob* object of popularising;' the valu-

.ibl(‘ indi;;(aions drims aiuonjj: th(‘ -M(‘dical profession and

the t‘dueat(Ml elasse-^ of India with the aid of the patriotic

spirit crtsded in P»eim.d and whicii was likidy to spread

tlij’ou^ihout the country was like a burtlen upon me ; and it

look me a number o( years of stress ami slrui(^;i(‘ to (‘x-

haust the edition by sale owiu.u in the utter lack of patriotic

spirit in the couiitiy. Ytd. meanwdiil(‘ th(‘ book did not

fail to earn iinstinti'd and unsoliciii‘d prais(‘ and w’clcome
from the hii,di-class Indian Press, Imth Medical and Lay,
as well as from tmiineut Medical men—ollicial and iioii-

oHicial. The late lamented Sir Charles Pard(‘y Lukis, the
then Director-Geiieral of the Indian Medical Services, not
only ordered all the Government Medical Stores under
his control to supply tliemselves with copitis of the book,
hat also advised ns to apply to the Provincial Surgeons^
General so that they might recommend the purchase of
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copies for the use of M(‘(lical Otlieors aUacIuMl to the

Hospitals and Disp(‘nsarios under their control. Rnt, our

aprilicaiions to tlieni met with n(» {avoural)le rtsimnse : we
received the usual excuses ami evasive r(‘plies .Lji'iierally

obtained I'lom Heads of Admiiiistrativi* l)epart]m‘uts of

(jovtuaiments in cases where Tmlian-nuuh* thint^s art^ seeldn^^

their patronaire. While (‘vim th(‘ Wevtuuie, Salt ami Fori'Si

Dei)artments of Madras had purchased coi>ies of th(‘ book

for use in tlieir o(hct‘S in tlu' l*r(‘sid(Micy, noiu* of the

Heads of th(‘ Provincial Medical Di'partiiKUits in India

patronised tin* book althoui^h it was specially intend(‘d for

the use of Medical men in India.

Antony ih(‘ Uni v(‘rsiti{‘S, jis far as I canu* to know, only

two, r/:„ the Allahabad and the Lucknow Univej-sitit's had

th(‘ coura«’(‘ and tin* patriotism to pr(*scnbt‘ the book as a

co-text with the Hritish Materia Medica for tlu^ students

prep‘trin^^ for th(‘ ^f. P». d(‘ixre(‘ examination. The sad

wain of ])atriotic spirit jiarticularly anioiiL^ the Indian

Medical Prob'ssion in .general was the caus(‘ of failure of

the other and older l;niversiti(*s t() n‘co;mise the importance

of ^ivint; to their M(‘dical alumni the lauietil of tht‘

knowledije oi the projierties and uses of th(‘ Indian dru.i;s

alon^ with thosi* of the foreij^n oties.

Put, about the eml of H)P,t (the year of the advent ol

the “ Ihd'ornis ’') tlie dtunand for tlu‘ laiok from all sides

becaiiK* so ^O'eat that 1 thought it n(*c(‘ssary to increase the

lirice (which Jiad Ikhui ke])! purposely so low as Rs. 4

with the oliject of j)()pularisin« the book) to Hs. t» per

copy in order to . prevent the small stock theti remaining'

from riiniiiiiff out lon«- before the printing of the second

edition, for which preparations were being made ; and even

ut this price the few hundred copies left unsohl wei*e

speedily exhausted within a few months, and some last

copies were sold even at Rs. 7 each.
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r>ul, 1111 fort 11 imli'ly owiii^ to ii .series of domestic Ciihimi-

iies, the m(Mil:il dejection ciiu.sed by tht‘ sliock, the tear of tlie

<lis;i[)|)oiiilinents and iMHiculties eiicouiileri'd in ivjjriird io

llie .<:ile nf tiie last (‘dition. the i^reatly (‘idianci'd ])i-ices of

papi'i* :ind printiim siiici* the war, and the natural inhrniities

due to my advanced a^e. 1 thonj^ht mystdl' incapidile nf

undiM-takiim tlu‘ lahorions task nl' ])repiriim n revisi'it,

imjiroved and np-to-daP' manual on Indian dnms. Hut

ahoiU the end nf llt'il. consideriim the inliM’CSt ri'ceully

takiai hy some menihia'S (d' tlu‘ Ja'i^islatix e (Nmncils a id the

Assi'inhly sinci* tin* inaimnration of the “ Hefnrms *' and also

those of ihe Municipalities, Local Hoards, etc., in favour of

investiLMtin;^ and (aiconraiiimr Jndi,iJ:enons Syslmnsof Meili-

cin(‘, and considerin’^ the hum and soindy fidt want now-a-

days of a h:mdy manual trealiim of indii*enoiis dnms on tlie

lines of Hritish Materia Medica, as pi’oviMl ]>y tin* \vidi‘-

spread and persistent (hnnand for my (dd liook, many oilVr-

iim donhleand trehlethe price for a cojiy and encoiira^uvl hy

my sons, particularly tin* yomm<‘r (A. K. Xadkarni) who
volunteered his \\hoh‘-time ch‘rical seiwice as well as tin* out-

door work of cidhrtiim literature from places liki* Lihrai'ies.

Collem‘S, Sci(‘nlific Institutions, (‘tc., and also from (‘iiiinent

Scientists. Scholars and l)octors, local and moll'usil, hn* my
consult ition in iirepariim Mss. for the Ihvss, 1 look upon
me the work of this Treatise and titled it as “ Indian Materia.

Medira"' with the hope that it may ^o siile liy side with

a British Mati'ria Medica, as a companion volume amoiif^

tlie Medical students and members of the Indian Medical

Profession.

Tlie fact of the Rreat choaimess and efficacy of Indian

drugs has been repeatedly admitted by eminent British

Medical Authorities. For instance, Col. G. T. Birdwood,

M.A., M.D., I.M.Ss speaking of Indian drugs in his book
“Practical Bazaar Medicines” says—“There is no quea-
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lion Hull l)azaai* iiiodiciuos are miidi clu-aiKT. A bottle of

European medicine cost‘d As. S to Its. :> while a bazaar medi-

cine costs a few ,i)ice. District Hoard Dispensaries can mi\(‘

a vast amount of medical reliid' at very little cost if bazaar

medicines are intelli^cmtly ami largely us(mI. K\cn in such

epi(b‘mies as inllmuiza, plague, cliohu'a, and ndapsiim lever,

bazaar dnms can «ivi‘ tniicli ndief*. (Vmtinuin^^ be siaans

to complain and sa\ s “ At the bi** iM(‘dical Scbocds attach-

ed to our l)i,n hospitals, in the cniirse on IMatiaaa ^ledica,

Imlian plants and dnms ri'ceivc atUmtion, but in the

wards ol tin* biii hospitals, which Institutions ha\(‘ an am|)le

supply of KuropiMii druj^s, bazaar medicines arc* practicallv

never pfscrihed, so that men leave* tin* medical schools

with little practical know l(‘di4(* ol pr(‘sci‘il)in^H)azaar medi-
cines. in anotlu'r part, in connection with tin* same* sub,i(‘cl

be says ;— Ha nuMlical man has a ^ood lcnowh*d;Li(* ol tlu‘Se

(bazaar m(‘dicin(‘s ) he* can treat many minor maladies and
r(‘li(‘ve much suireriim at a very little cost. It must lu*

rc'inem hi‘r<Ml that a ^4'reat man.v <d* tin* nuiladi(*s ol evi'ry-

day life, lor which p(‘oplc conn* as out-pati(‘nts to dispensa-
lies. are ol a niinoi* nature*, as coimhs, colds, indij^i'.stion.

ulceu's, sore eyi‘s, sore* throats, worms. Hazaar meMliciiu‘S

intelligently used have a sufficiently [mictical ami wide
euioimh raimu* to meet most ol the maladies.*' Id. (\)l.

Harold Rrown, I.M.S., (Held.) stated that “there are a f^reat

many indi^vnons drugs of extremie utility, but little known
te» stmlents ol Western Medicine.” In the course of a review
of my book “ Indian Idantsaiid Drugs ” the Indian Medical
Gazette said many years ago :

—
“As regards the greater

uses of indigenous drugs we think the tendency of Indian
practitioners is quite the other way. They are too much
inclined to run after the latest drug or new poison cleverly

advertised by pushing German and American (I would add
liere and other foreign ”) firms of drug manufacturers and
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ir tliis l)ot)k will li(‘lp to diMi' tli(* Tinlian practitioiuM* fnnii

S(‘okiii^^ mil aii'l iisiim now syiitliotical piTpaiMtioiis ^villi

lancy naiiK^s Jiiul pi'r-iuutle liini to «o Inicdc to Mu* iiiiiinTtlus

iiscfiil <lrni^s oT his own (.•oiinlry it will l)i‘ of iiKo

and \alu(‘.
“

l!mh‘]‘ the <-i re imi stances what a boon tlu* Medical

lhMctiti()iuM*s call coiiter on lludi* pafuMits, (‘Specialh o1‘ llu‘

poor ;m<l iniddli' classes if they will only nitrllujrnthj

i‘nii)loy siinph' and (dlicacions hazaar niedieines, in

olliei- svoi’ds, Indian n‘niedit‘< (hniidreds of wdiich are i(> hi‘

met with in the pn^is of this hr>ok) in place of costly

fori'i^n ineilicinesl And what a savinu an intellii^mit honse-

hohh'r Avill inalo* in his (‘xp(‘nse, lime. lrouhh‘ and

anxi(‘ly, if he will have a litth* more of sidf-i’eliance and

a little less of the f(‘eliji.i? of Indplessiiess in cases of

juinor complaitiis of exm'yday oeenrrmice and frith

tliHcrrlion, will jijak<* ns(‘ of the niiim‘roiis. simple, harjiiless,

horij(‘-remedies in this hook ! U is :i wi ll-known

fact that pure fresh Nemetalde drims are more pmverfnl in

their (‘Ilieacy than lliosi* which hasi' under^^one various

Lahoi-atory proc(\ssf^s for their pr(‘Servation and pr(‘paration

accordiim to western methods. Moreovei’ the exli*action

o1‘ alkaloids hy the iis<‘ of alcohol, etc., is sai«l hy Aynrve-

dists to desli'oy the act\ial and intrinsic therapv Utie acti vitii^s

of the drill’s.

Thesi* were the consicleralions that strongly aniiuafeilme

throughout dnrinj; the preparation of this luantiai. Besides

the two crores of rupees which cost to oureounti’y year after

year for the i)iiri)ose of importing foreign drugs and
preparations, live to six times that amount is being exacted
as compounding charges from poor and middle classes who,
though unable to pay are compelled to do under the condi-
tions prevailing at present in this country.
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In ApiH'iidix III I f^ivcn ii list of “ Siihstitiites

for ill
j
ported Foi'Cif^n drills which can he used in lieu of

th(‘ foreign ones. To Indians who are brought up on

Indian food, soil and climate with Indian habits of life,

teinpcTanuMit and environment, Indian drugs nalui-ally

suit better and aj‘(‘ safer than Kuropean mc‘diciTies which

ar(* pre|>ared mainly to suit- European constitutions built u])

on their iiecuiliar food, climate, habits and manners of* lif(‘.

This may perhaps l>e the n^asem why, in numerous cases

where Allopathic ireatinent fails, imligenous syst(‘ins of

medication snccc'cd.

In tlu‘ dt'ScriiUion of <lriigs and their preparations 1

ha\ e also m(‘ntion(‘d imjioriant Ayui vedic and Tnani preiia-

rations, tlu‘ir composition or modi* of preparation, uses and

doses, and in Aiipendix W has Ixhui givcm a, dt‘S(*i-iption of

th(‘ princijial forms and imdhods in which Ayurvedic nuMli-

cines ai(‘ pr(‘p!ij'ed for uses, extmaial and internal. Ilecause,

tlu‘S(‘ ar<‘ the p]‘(‘parations in common use* in India among

Kavirajas and \'aids. About th(‘ good c‘tlVcts of Ayurvi^dic

ireatnnmt a host of distinguished and i‘X penieneed Anglo-

Indian ami Indian medical men trained in the A\estern

system ol nu‘dicine, not to say siweral Euro])eaii and

Amei'ican Doctors, bav<* spoken highly. To (piote a few,

lh(‘ late Sir (Uiarh'S Pai‘d(*y Eukis speaking in tlu‘ Imperial

liCgislatiAe (-ouncil, March liUO, said :

—
**

I resent strongly

the spirit of trade unionism which leads many mod(‘rn

<locl(n*s to stigmatise all Yaids and Hakims as <|uacks and.

charlatans. 1 shall always he jirond of the fact that

T was privih'ged to have* the friendship of two such trained

men as NaAvab Shafa-nd-doula of Fy/abad and Mahamaho-

padhyaya llijayratna Sen of (^cdcutta.” Sjieaking on dif-

ferent occasions on Ayurveda he said as follows We
(Allopaths) are just emerging from the slough of empiricism.

Personiilly I would fi'aiikly say that if I Avere ill, I AA^oiild
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to be treated by ii fjood or hakim than by a

ba(i (loetor’\ He a<hled
—

“I am not alone in my opinion as

rt‘j;^ards the value of the indif»enous system oi‘ medieine. ilf

1 err 1 do So in yood c(uupany amoiiju^st whom I may
mimtion iny friend and forinca* e()lleaJ^ue Sir Havelock

Charles, Col. Kin« (»f Madras ami Dr. Turner of llonibay”.

Also lu‘ is rt'pnried to have stated thus:
—“The longer 1

live in India, the more intiniati* my eonnectifui with

Indians, tlu‘ j^r(‘at(M* will be my appi*eciaLion of the wisdom

of the ancients and tlu* more* 1 wdll l(‘arii that the W(‘st has

still much to h‘arn from the Kast"

—

iHrUish MrfUi'dl Jour-

//oZ, Oct* HUS). On another occasion li(‘ is stated t(> have

;

—“The longer 1 jvmaiii in India and the nioiH* I see

the c()unlry and the i)t‘ople, tin* more convinced 1 am that

many of the empiiacal nudhods of trtnitmenl adopted by

the Vaids and Hakims ar(‘ of the greatest value ami thtu’i*

is no iloubt whate^el• that their an(a‘Slors kmwN a^(‘s aj^o

many lhin.Lrs wdiich are now-a-days bein« brom^ht forward

as new disL'oN erics." has also said on anothtu’ occasion

that “ lhoS(‘ traimsl in llu* w(‘stern systcun slum Id h‘arii to

unravel the inyslerit'S of the indigenous sysUun and un-

earth its hiilden treasures. Tlie truths contained in them
should be studied". The Indidu Mcdiral (hnrtir Nov.

11)24, says:— ‘Tt (A>urvedie) and not Western Medicine is

the medicine of the (Indian) people": and the Medi-
cal JonoidL Sept, loth 11)21 stated-“the native practition-

ers ])ertorm a useful service in the villages jnorc' es])ecially

in tin* medical side of imictice”. J)r. Ceo. E. Clarke, M. A.,

M. D., Phihnlelphia, Avrites :—“1 would rather trust ancient
Hindu practice than the allopathic i)ractici‘ of what we are
wont to learn in this enlightened aji^e. If the i)hysicians of the
present day would drop from the Pharmacopoeia all the mo-
dem drugs and chemicals, and treat their patients according

to the method of Charaka, there would be less Avork foi* the
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undertakers and : few (dironie invalids in the world”,
{Such is the efficacy of Ayurveda ackuowdedtred even l)y

the Avestern eminent and experieiieed physicians. As
rei^ards its popularity even ainon^r wealtliy classes.

Sir Patrick Hehir a<linits it ( 7^/n/c.s Eduraf ionnJ SuppJotupnf)

and states that “ some* of the leaders of pure Ayurvedic

practice make cousiderahlo fortunes out of their callinj* and

when consulted in up-comitry cases from the lar^e towns,

charge heavy fees". Leadinj^ Ayurvedic pliysicians in

urban areas “command princely fees in atlendiiif,^ Princes,

nobltunen and rich p(ioi)le in (‘ases Avhere Alh>i)atiiy fails”.

Any numbeu' of such recoinnKunlations and opinions

in fav(mi* of the Ayurv(‘dic treatment from famous Kuro-

pean and American doctors may be quoted : but the abov(*

is (‘iioimli to convince (‘ven the hardened S(‘e])tic about tin*

po[)ularity and elhcacy of the AyurAUHlic systiuu of medi-

cin(‘. Ayurvedic or indij^enons foi*m of tn'atment is resor-

ted to by the jnass of Indian population. lh‘ogr(‘ssive Indian

Stales have j'iven an impetus to the* Indifieiious Syst(‘nis of

Medicine. If only tlu^ M(‘dical practitioners in India who
•ar(* Avell-trained in tin* Western SciiMice of Medicine, take

some interest in the use of nquited indif^enous remedies oi*

medication in their ])ra.ctict‘, they Avill do a world of i^ood

to the poor sufl'erin^ millions in India. To j^iAa* them all

the facilities of knowledge and information i]i this matter I

have spared no endeaAa)nr, as will be evideid from the con-

tents of this book.

Many Indian fruits, ^^rains and vTj^etables employed as

useful dietetic articles haAU‘ been treateil in order to facili-

tate the study of Indian dietetics, which forms a chi(‘f factor

in the cure of diseases, as w ell as the preservation of health

and f^ood nutrition. Indian dieto-therapy is as valuable as

its medico-therapy and both combined are preferable to

foreign drug-therapy in case of Indian pati(*nts.
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T(» awLikfii and susUiin an interest iimou^ tJie Medical

students of tlie Western System in tlie indi/^eiious drug's

and rein(‘dies, 1 liav(‘ std apart lOJ copies out of tliis- edition

for prt‘St‘ntatioii to those who toj) tlie list of smauissful stu-

dentsin tlie examinations in lh(‘ Materia M(‘dica subject in

tilt* various Medical (^>lle«es and Scho(»ls in India.

In the pre|)aration of this hook I ha \ e consulted many

Works on Ayurvedic or Hindu Medicine ainl those treating

of th(‘ properties and uses of Indian dru#^s or lla/aar nuMi-

cin(‘s and nu‘di(anal plants of India, in tin* sha])e of hooks,

hrochnres, periodicals. (Jovt. Ueporis, l\eseareiu‘s, Tlu'ses,

elc., which are too mimeTons to meiilio3i here*: to the authors

of all tlu‘Se‘ 1 a('knowl(‘(hi»e‘ my imle‘hte‘dne‘ss. I have also to

ex|)ress my AjiMte'l u! thanks lo seve^ral loe'al and nn)fussil

Doctors and Scienlitic Scdiolars who had so kindly lent to

my yoiin^^er son (A. 1\. Xadkarni) ]M>oks, niayaziiU‘S, ihese'S

etc., for niY relei‘(‘nce.

'rile holanical discription of dnms is oinitt(‘d, as

the* Indian driiu.s are elistin^uished in India not h\ refer-

rln^i to thi‘ir complicated <lisliii^uishin.e cliaraete'jnslics hill

l)y th(‘i!' w(*ll-known names in ijnpoi*tanl vernaculars, thedi*

ine'ueral appeai*;mc(‘, Miiell ;ind taste. 1 hav(*, howe“vei*, ^ive*M

a s<‘p:iraie‘ (diapte*i* (Appendix VJII) in wliich are mention-
rd llu' <listinf^uishini; mMieral chai'acteis e)!' the di’U^s he‘lonii-

iim to imporl-.ml (rei.era <u’ Natural Orde‘i*s, to^(‘th(*r witli a

few typical example's of well-known drills in order that the
reade*)' niijj^ht become familiar with their distin.i4 iiishing

features.

Ikdore eoncludiiij^ 1 ha\e to se‘(‘k tlie i^e-nerons iiidiil-

^(‘Uce ol the* reader to ov<*rlook the print(*r's devils or iypo-
^raphieal hlimde‘j*s that must have* (*j*e‘pt into tliis hook, in
spite* e)f iny eareful sei'utiny.

Bomhay,

Dncemher ]92(L
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hi order to nndcrdtjuul fully the d(\scri[jiion of druffy,

it in necossLiry to know the meaning of tlic‘ words i*(‘pc‘citod-

]y occurring tliereiii such as those signifying the Dashas :

Vayu, Pitta & Kapha, or those indicating weights and inoii-

SUres, Dosage, Time of administmtion, or those relating to

the synonyms of drugs in the various languages.

Tridosha Theory,

Vayu, Pitta and Kapha art^ said to foiin whal consti-^

tutes the tripod on which Ayurveda stands. To understand

its theory perfectly and correctly is by ils(‘lf a long and
arduous study. The subject being a very complicated one,

it cannot be explained within 11 h‘ compass of a few pages.

Also, it has been tiefined by dilfeiHuit (‘xperts in differtait

ways; but the basic principles to which th(‘y all point to, arc

the same. They, as exi)ounded by one of the foremost

Ayurvedisls of the present day, are as follow:— Mahanuiho-

padhyaya Kaviraj Ganaiiath St‘n 8ai*a>swati, M. A., L. M. 8.,

of Calcutta, says that th(‘ theoj-y of Vaya, Pitta and Kapha
"begins where modern Physiology ends; foi* it (‘iideavoiirs

lo explain all the jdiysiological processes as also tht‘ princi-

ples which guide them. It is to(» elaborate a subject to be

described here fully. I may refer you to the following

concise statement contained in my Benares Hiiulu Univer-

Bity address on "Hindu Medicine,^’ to give you a rough idea

of the theory.”

The theory of Vaya, Pitta and Kapha was also a groat

tliscovevy, which unfortunately has been much misunderstood
by Western Scholars judging by the wrong mercenary trail-
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pactions, rcndoiing Ihcpe terms as ‘Wind, Bile and Phlegm.’

Tlie proper c.'cplanatiou of tliis theory will lake up a trea-

tise by itself, hut let me ohservi*. here in passing that tlie
,

word Vai/n, does not imply ‘Wind’ in Ayurvedic literature,

hut comprehends all the plieuomen i which come under the

functions of th(‘ Oentral and Sympathetic Nervous Systems i

that the Wonl IWa does Jiot essentially mean “Bile’' lull

signifies the functions of Thermogenesis or heat prodactinU

and meUholism. cominadiendiiig in its seop<‘ tlie jirocc'SS of

digestion, coloration id' Mood and formation of various

secretions and excretions which are either the means or the

eudsof tissne-comhustion, and that the Word A'uji/iu does

not mean Phlegm hnt is used primarily to imply the func-

tions of Theiano-laxis or heat-r.'gnlation and secoiidarilv

formation of tlie various preservative (luids, c. r;.. MucilS.

Hynovia. etc., though the crude products ot Pi/Zo and A

have also lieen sometimes called by these names. We reg-

ret. we cannot do justice to this subject here lor want of

space but we hope the above would give a clue to the stu-

dent who means really to investigate. It must he remem-

bered that the theory of Vui/i/. P/7/a and A7/p//r/ is not the

same as the old exploded hmuoural theory of the Greids and

Homan Physicians who. though they horrowed the idea

from Ayurveila, failed to grasp the true moaning of the

theory. I am convinced that the truth and value of the

Ayurvedic theory can be verilii'd. It affords scusihle expla-

liaiions of certain otherwise iuexiiliealde facts in the causa-

tion and amelioration of diseases ami tUeir symptoms. It

can also guide you in umlorsUindiug the laws of general

Tlieiapeutics which it would be much to the advantage of

any medic.il man to learn. 1 dare say that studying the

snhject with an oiien mind, he will be converted to believe

lu the theory. As we find in daily practice, ovcil the half-
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eiluoatocl Aynrvedio Physician who romomhovs tho laws ol:

Aetiology and Therapoutics and <lietary hinging upon thin

theory i)rcUy well hy the iKMl-sidi* of tlie patient”.

“ To be more oxidicit, 1 may add that lliest* princii)leH,

hnown an Vayii^ Villa and Kanha occur in tw(» lorms”;—

-

“(1) An invisible oi* essential foiain wlii(*li mainly guifli^

th(* physiological processes jK'Haining to them severally, and

f‘?) A crude or visilde form, the products (as st'crotions or

excretions) ol‘ those pi‘0(*ess(‘S induced by these essc'ntial

forms.”

Tlu^ relation between tin* two forms is vei'.v clos(\, so

that tli(^ derangement of the essential form of om' princii)le

gives rise at ouco to increased or morbid secretions ami

excretions of that principle. The failure to recognize the

(littorence between these two forms of the principh's has

given rise to the orroueoiis iHuidoring of Pifia as ‘Bile’ and

as ‘ Bhlogm’. The rendering of Vayii as ‘Wind’ is

preposterous aud has l^rought unmeriteil obloquy on the

theory (vide luy Sanskrit work ‘Hiddhanta Nidanam’ Chap-

ter I for a full exposition of this subject)”.— lirjtffrf on Ihc

IndUjenous tSt/slems of iMcdirinr, Madras. Part Jl,

Indian & English Weights & Measures.

In ancient tinii'S tlu^ scab' of w«'ighls and nn'asures dif-

fered in different .parts of India. Four separate scab \s are

mentioned by mod(?rn compilei*s. These aj’i' Charaka, Siis-

ruta, Magadlii aud Kaliiiga. In all the scales, (Jan/<f oi* ii

seed of Ahras lirecatoriaH is generally the lowest weight.

It is sometimes subdivided. Thus eighteen mustard seeds,

four grains of paddy, three grains of barley and two grains
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of wheat are, respective! 5% said to l)e equal to one Gunja^

The scale at present in use in Ren^ial is as follows:-^

0 Gioijrls yjutJir onr A'nff

2 A^nafi or 12 Gifnjtly ... Al/ls/ifi

A’ ATflfihflH or la A'naf< ... .. Tola

Tolas Karsha
4 Karf^hai^ or S Tolfls ... P(fl(f

4 Palafi ... ... ... .. Karavn
5 Pa/ast or 04 Tohts ... „ Srrr or Sarava
S Srf^rs Praslha

8 Sr.o'fi ... Ailhaha or Pcitra'

82 Seers or 4 Adhakas ... Dronxf

loo Palas or 12\ Seers ... „ Tald

It should 1)0 noted that liijuid.s. like solids, arc measured
by w^eights.

Thei'O is one peculiarity about liquid measures which
should 1 )(‘ noticed. When one J^rasfha or more oC a liquid

is directed to be ns(‘d in the pr(‘paralion of a medicine,
double tlie (luanlity is actually takem. Thus it' it is stated

in any text that of solid drugs take one si*er, of oil take tAvo
seers, of milk take three seci-s, and of water take four seors,
the measni’cs to be actually taken are one S(‘er of solids,
four setu’S of oil, six sec'rs of milk, and eight seca-s of water!
For nn^asures below a /0'(fMf/ta or two s(‘ers, the (inantities
of liquid are not doubled—(N. N. Sen On pta’s Ayurvedic
System of Medicine).

“TJie fJnil of weight in this country is the ToZa, which
is e(]uivalent to LSO grains of the British Pliarmacopcnia-
being the weight of a rupee of the present currency.

Half a tola = dO grains = the weight of a half silver
I’upee of the i^resent currency.
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One Sikki = A quarter tola = 45 grains = the weight

of a quarter silver rupee of the present currency.

One 7iV/// is the weight of a which is the see^l

of AhvuH PrerrUorhis,

1 Dlian is one grain of Paddy.

4 Dhaiis = One Tlati.

C Ratis = On(‘ anna.

1G Annas “ One Tola,

Also

4 Dhans = One Rati.

5 Ratis 01-) ^
8 Gnnjas j

=

12 Mashas = One Tola or 180 grains*

5 Tolas = One Oh ittack.

IG Chittacks= One Seer.

1 Gunja = grains,

d Gunjas = 1 Val.

2o Tolas = 1 Ounce.

Measures of weight of the British Pharmacopoeia.

1 grain = grain (i)

4.’17‘ 5 grains = one ounce (oz. i)

IG ounces = one poiiml (lb.)

The Scruple (= 20 grains) is rarely used now-a-days;

the dram or drachm (= G0 grains) is commonly used, Imt

it is not official.

Measures of capacity of the British Pharmacopoeia,

One minim = m. i

GO minims = One tluid-drachm.

8 Fluid drachms = One fluid ounce.

20 Fluid ounces = One pint ( O.i)

8 Pints One gallon (C),
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Domeiitic Measures.

One TcM-spdonl'iil is-.ilxMil oiu* lliiiil (Irncluii, »

OiK* is jjlxuit ^^v^) lliiid (iriicluiis,

On(‘ 'r<iM(‘"Si)ounriil is ;d>oi<l IkiII ;i (hn‘<| uiiiicc*.

One i‘l is;ilMiut nm- jiixl n liiilT lo two Hui(l

OUIKH'S.

* OiU‘ Tru-rnprul .ilxnit (ivo (]iii<l ounce's,

0>u‘ "rinni»]'‘i‘i‘ul i- \\\>ow[ icu ihiid (nnu't'S.

Caution:— sjXHni must 1 h‘ ol tin* inonsiiro of about

1 fluid drachm.

A ‘Drop* 2cn(‘r,dly \awvm (<» rcprcsi'iii tuic minim \

but drops dilVer very miicli in size : I In'i-don' they should

])ever be used as a nieasur-' of powerlul drills,

Dosage.

Th(' doses of mcilieinos ar(‘ m»l fixed, Tlit'v are r(‘^»u-

laUul by tlu' a.i-e, S(‘\, slreimih. bo.l\ -w idj^lit, mental emo-

tions, and dii4estiv(‘ power ol the patit*nt, llu'natui'e of the

illness, the slate of the viseei*a ami humours, and lastly l)y

the iu*op(‘i*ti(‘S ol' individual drims.

Supposiim tlu' I'nll <los<' of a medicine Cur adults to bo

two tolas, the de>ses for eliildren of elillen'iit a«es would bo

as follows -.—For iidants a month old, 1 (jnnjn, and an addi-

tional {innj(f for each additi<mal month. For ehildroji a
year old, the dose would be one ntnslta nr twelve (fftnjfis,

ami au additional for ‘‘n ery \ ear, till tlio full dose
of sixteen ;//o.s/c/.s (U' two tolas is reached at tlie sixt(‘enlh

year. From sixieen to siM\ tin* lull ilose should he itsed,

after which it should a.uain hi' gradually reduced. When in-

fants are unable to lake decoctions and other bulky mediej-
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lies, tlu'ir nurses aiv made to lake tlunu. Sound inies siual

(]iiautities of medicines are applied tA l lie uijiples, and tin

iuL’anls made to suck lliein.

Time of Administration.

Mediciin‘S may l)e adujioi'^lei'ed din'in-^ roiir piTiods of

tin* day, viz.^ snnrise, mid-day, exenine. and ni^ilil. Some-

times iliey an* a,dminisli*i\‘d ri*'‘.jnen* ly . Moj-ninLi is reL^-.uNl-

e 1 a,s the l)(‘.sl time I'oi* a Iminispa-ije.: sa di luedii'ines as

piii-^f;Ui ves, mneiies, ([(‘co'dinns ami pill^Avhicli ai'e .i^eiH'i'ally

^^iven onc(‘ daily. Wlieij no sja'cHic' direction is uiven

I'emivlinu: the tiim* ol! adininistr.tlion. morning innsl he taken

for ^.>:rclnied. Very ofi'Mi toie n.h'I ol’ medicdne is alven in

llu‘ mornin.i; and amalnT in ihv .<'Li‘’rnoon. Sosm* medi-

cines for dyspepsia are niven hefore. aloiii' itli, and after

meals.— U. C. Mnirr’m Mt'thni ofihr llnKhis*"'

The abbreviated languages explained in full.

Ahi,. or A fi’liaii.-Art^lianisian.. Ajinvir,, Arah.-Aral^ic.^

Assam.-Assamese., LVr/s.. Ikn.-St*ns4a]i..

Biitaii.-Bhutaiiese., Bokh.-Bokhara.. r*oiij.-noml)ay., P»iirm.

or Burma.- Burmese., (\in.-('anarese., (’a<h.-( Vslimiri,, C1t(ia~

(I<L, Cliin. or (.-liina.-(diineso.. CldflfjoHfj,, C/iota Narjptt)';,

(Jin?4.-Cin^4alesti..>CV»nv///., Vttorn., C- /^-Ceiitrali Provinees.^

(hitch.-Cutchi., JJiik.-Duklihini or Dukni..

Ed^fcra 'I’enii., Biii'.-Bimlisli., Pr.-Freindi., (/(in)., Oer.-

(ferman. (HuinvaL, (ioa.-(ioanebe., Cioiid.-Gondal or

Gondalfso., (ir.-Oreck., (Bij. or (iiiz.-(*ujaratlii..

Hiiid.-lliiidi or Hindustani., Ind* or Ind. Bazar.-Indian

Ikizaar., Ind. Vern.-Indiaii Vernaculars., I tal. “Italian., Jap.

nr Japan.-Japanesc . Jasper, Java.-Javaiiesc.. (hffsni).

Kau.-bLaiiaresc or Caiiarese.. Kash.-lvaslniiiri or (hislimiii.,

Koii.-Koiikaiii., Koiinni., Kuiii lon.-Knmaonese', Lal.-B.- in.j

L* Burma -how/ v\‘ Burma-, Lepcha. Jladrrt.'^., Mali. -]Malira-
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thi., Mahahlcsh war., Mal.-Malayali*, Malay.-MalayesS*

Manipur., Mcrwara., Monghyr., Moor*, i/y/sorc-Mysorian.,

Nc^pal-Ncpalosc., JV^. TF’.P.-NorLli West Provinces*, Oudh.,

Paharia*, Pangi*, Patna*. Pors.-Pcrsian., Porhu'ndm\,

Port.-Portiigucse., Punj-Pnnjabi., Pustn or Pushtoo (langu-

age of Afghanistan)., Raj. or Rajpiit.-Rajputani., Ravi*, Sans-

Saiiskril., Sant, or Saiital-Santalese., Sconi*. SilcJiini*., Sinth-

Simlhi*, Singblunu; South Ind.-South Indian*. Sandcrha^is*,

Sutlej*. ^SV^’/^^'.-Syrian., Tam-Tamih, Tel-Telugu., Thana Dt*-

Thana District., Thihet.-ThihoUin., Tirhul*. Tulu., U*Barma.^

Upper Biirnia., Udaiinir,. U.P*‘V w'xiQd. Provinces.* Urdu*,

Uriya., Vern. or Ver-Vernaculars.

N.B *—111 tlio above, words in italics invariably shihd

for the District or Provincial names*

I iriulcd ill the Talvu^' ivcchiika Prcb^, Bombuy, a.
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INDIAN MATERIA MEDICA.

(VEGETABLE KINGDOM.)

1. ABELMOSCHUS BSCULANTUS
(iV. 0 .—MALVAn-LE )

—
*l’indi>>ha, ritali. (landlianiula —Tlit’ I^diblc

Hib'.-ru^, Ladic'’ tinqtT.s, Okra. Hiuii— Hendi. Kaintiirai,

rni/ Phuj.— Bhandi. Pen — DlitTa^. Muh,— Bhenda.

(»'//. --Bliinda /'cr.s.- -Babnlyah. Td.— Bt-ndakaya. 7^///.

—

\ endaikkay. !/<//.—W.'nda Can.— Benclukayi. Cing^.

—

Bandaaa. Uitnn— \'oun*|)adi-si Mii/av.—}. Kachan^-lindir.

Habitat.— -bis is naturalised ia all tropical

countries.

Parts Used.— t'be iininature capsules and ripe

seeds or unripe fruit.

Constituents.—Fresh capsules abound in a

copious bland viscid mucilage which consists of pectin and

starch. Dried fruits yield 2 to 2-4 per cent, nitrogen and

also salts of potash, lime and magnesia.

Action.—Enaobient, demulcent, diuretic, cooling

and aphrodisiac.

Preparations—Decoction, prepared by boiling

three ounces of the fresh capsules cut transversely in a

pint and a half of water for twenty minutes, straining
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and sweeteninjf to taste
;

Mocila^e and Poultice of

bruised seeds, whicli c )atain phosphoric acid.

Uses — Is most serviceable in fevers, catarrhal

attacks, irritable states of the genito-urinary organs, such

as dysuria, |nonorrh»ca, Ipncorrhica and in ali oases

attended with scaldun:;, pain and dillicully Ju passing

urine In dysentery, especially in the chronic form, the

bland mucilage is often most beneficial. It is generally

given in the form of sou,> 'Fhe muciiagt^ is considered

to have aphrndisiac ofiect. The tender pods are ea*on in

eases ol spennatorraoM. Tlie mucilage from the fruit

and seeds f)r ihe fresh oruised capsules f<»rm an eliiciont,

emollient poultice.

2 . ABIES WEBBIANA
(A. (A Comi’kii.e)

-- ralis.ii).iti.ini Mandiiparani. /o.\v —Himala>an
Silver tir. /</ /><o/.— lalispcilra.

Cun.- Tali-jialri IA.7. - rak‘(‘sapatrain. I5.ir.iMV

Habitat.—This lofty tir is widely distrihuted on
the higher ranges of the Himalayas

Parts Used*—Leaves,

Ooilstitll6Ilts. crystalline alkaloid known as

taxine

Actioili—AnLispasmodic and Expectorant.

Preparations-—Tincture, Infusion, Powder and
Confection.

Uses.— i'iwctore (1 in 8) in doses of half to jno
drachm or Infusion (1 in 2(t) in doses of 4 to 12 drachme,
of the dried terel.inthinous leaves are useful in cases of
oough, phthisis, asthma, bronchitis and catarrh of the
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bladder. The jui'-.e of the fresh leaves is adminis-

tered in fevers of infants duriri/i; dcntilitin and also in

pffections of the chest, the dose beinj; 5 to 10

drops in water or mothers milk. In Bengal the

juice is adininist(^red as a tonic in ca.ses of parturi-

tion i\fwdcr of the leaves in (l(*s(is of half to one

drachm is given with the juice of Adhatoda Vasica and

honey in cough, asthma and luemoptysis. A confection

called Tolisadya Churuo is pro[)ared with Tolispatni^

black pepper, h-ng-pepuer, ginger, bamboo-manna, carda-

moms, cinnamon and sugar and is us'vl in cough,

asthma and hiemop! (Sarangadliara). Do.se :— to 4(»

grains witli water, ^J'bis powder increases appetite, aids

digestion, stops vomiting and diarrinc-i, allays cough

and dyspepsia and c >rrects flatulence. It is also given in

enlarged spleen with success.

3. ABROMA AUGUSTA
or A. Fastuosum.
(N, O.— Sterculeace.i:),

Hotu .— Olakl imbol. Jl'cn ,— riulkanibal. —Devil’s

Colton.

Habitat-— Bengal. riirougliout the hotter parts

of India from IT. P. to Sikkim, Khashia Alt-*., and Assam,

Parts Used —The root-bark, leaves ^ stems.

Constituents-—The root-bark contains gum, wax,

non-crystilline oxtrwtive matter Jc ash (1 1 p. c.)

Action.—The leaves stems are demulcent. The

root-bark is emmenagogue.

Preparations Infusion of leaves and Sap of the

root- bark,
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Uses-—An infusion of Inav^a and stems in

colli water is very efficacious in ‘joriorrho The root^barJt^

is a reputed remedy for congestive and nervous dysme-

norrlioa. The fresh viscid juice abound in <; in the thick

easily separable baric of the rout is oiven in half-drachra

doses in varieties of dysmen orrinra A siuiile adminis-

tration durinLi ttie menses is said to cure tho disease and

brin;; on conception in voun^ mairied women The viscid

sap is insoluble in water. It is "oneriilly ^iven from the

first day of the ficiw for 7 da\ s successively. Incases

wheie the ]»ani precedes the How, it is ,ii;iven two days

previous to its a}.pe*j ranee.

4 ABRUS PRECATORIUS
or A. Minor or A. Paucit'lorus.

(A\ 0—Licou MINOS.V,,)

J //S' - Ji‘(iuir'l\, Ir.cruin or Jamaica

liquorice. /\'/'s.—Gun( hi, (duisl'.aiui-Khuri 'sri. //;//,/.- -Rati ;

(lunia. (iitr.—tiuinchi, C'hanotlii. Hr//.- Kundi. —
(iun]a. Ti't, (iuriqmia. 7b,/, (iundumani —Guru-

L'unii. J/.//. - Kunni. J^i/jj. -Mulati Slian^ir

B[3»bit3»t-—— All India, from the Mirnalayas down to

Ceylon.

pB,rts Usod-— KofHs, {Seeds and Leaves,

Oonstitueuts-—The seeds contair; an albuminous
substance of a poisonous nature, named ahrin the
active principle, similar in action to the ricin of castor oil
seeds. Like all albuminous seeds it loses its activity when
boiled. Its roots contain about ir» per cent glycyrrhizin
and 8 per cent of an acrid resin

; leaves also contain about
lb per cent of glycyrrhizin.
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Action.—Laxative antiphlogistic, aphrodisiac, aiiti-

ophthalmic. The action of the seeds resemble that of

the bacterial toxin. The temperature is lowered by the

injection of its infusion into the circulation of the lower

animals and death takes place from c'lrdiac depression

and the blood remains fluid after death. This poisonous

property has been utilized by ophthalmologists for exciting

an artificial purulent ophthalmia for the cure of pannus,

granular lids or trachoma.

Preparations —Infusion, Medicated Oil, Paste of

seeds and Juice of fresh leaves.

Uses.—Infusion for ettfini.oJ application. Medicated

oil prepared by boiling together two parts of Ounja and

4 parts of’ juice of lihramiraj in t parts of Oingelly oil.

The leaves steeped in warm mustard oil are applied over

the seat of pain or they are warmed over lli« lire and

applied after smeaiiug the pait with warm castor oil. The

juice of fresh leaves mixed with some bland oil is

applied to the painful part to relieve pain and

reduce swelling. The juice rubbed daily with plumbago

root (chitraka) to leucodermatic spots for about a month is

said to remove them. The leaves are chemed and their juice

swallowed in cases of hoarseness. The root is made

into a syrup by boiling 2 ounces of fresh roots with 1

ounce of Abelmoscus capsules sliced, in Id ounces of water

for half an hour, straining, then adding 8 ounces of sugar

or honey and boiling down to the consistence of a syrup.

Bose:— I to 4 drachms to be given frequently in the coughs

of children. This syrup must be made fresh as required as

it does not keep well. The seeds when powdered and

boiled with milk have a powerful tonic and aphrodisiac

action on the nervous system. Dose of the powder is 1 to
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grains. If adininiftered uncooked they act as strong

purgative and emetic
;
in large doses they are acrid poison,

giving rise to symptoms like those of cholera. The seeds

are rubbed with a little water into a^;as/e and applied to

contusions to i educe pain anti swelling. It is also applied

to the bare skin in alopecia, in sciatica, siiffness of the

shoulder-joint, paralysis and <»thor nervous diseases*

Mixed ^\ith the paste made of plumbago root it is applied

as a stimulant dnssiog in white leprosy When decorti-

cated and finely ground they are used for paniius cornea

(vascularisation of the cornea, usually due to the irritation

of the granulations in conjunctivitis ; the corne.i is nor-

mally Don-vascular) j-nd gianular lids. They cause a tru©

purulent ojihth’ilmia. A three per cent, solution prepared

by steeping the liecoi licattd anO powdered seeds in cold

water lor hours is brushed over the reversed lids two or

three times a day to cause purulent opluhaimia. This

inflammation will gradually cease and the patient will be

free fioin paniius and granulations. The following

formula is said to be beneficial in cases of paraplegia :

Take of Abrus root (J, black sulphide of Mercury 12. fruit

of Margosa tree Cannabis Indica and Croton seed

each two parts. Kub them together and make a pasto in

liiue-juico, I ose:-grs. 3 to (1. iJiet :—Rock salt (Siridfmva)

and Assafo'tida are to be used.

Absinthium OflScinalis ur A. Vulgaris—See
Artemesia Absinthium.

5. ABUTILON INDIOUM
or A Asiaticum.
{N. 0. Malvace.e.)

Saus—Atibala. Kankatika. ///m/.- Kanghi. Patij. and
Snui — F’cclcc-bootcci Atikliiralc. Pen .— I’otarcc. Pom,
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JNIc'idini, Kanghai, ChaUrabhcnda. (ion. nod J\on. Tupkadi.

Tam .— Tatti, Pfriintutti. Mai.— IVttaka, IJram. —
Anona. Hunt. — v-i'cds) Balbip

Habilait-—Throughout tropical India, dry Jcountry-

nnd Ceylon.

Paris Used- ^Tho root, bark, leaves, sc‘eds and

fruits.

Constituents-—The leaves contain mucilage, tannin,

organic acid and traces of Asparagin and ash,

containing alkaline sulphates, chlorides, magnesium

nhosphate and (^aiciuin carbonate. The roots also contain

Asparagui.

Action,— l^^niulcent, aphrodisiac, laxative, diure.

tic, pulmonary and sedative

Preparations.— l>ecoclion of the seeds and bark

(J in ](»). Mucilage of bruised leaves. Infusion of leaves

or roots.

Uses.— infusion of the leaves or of the roots is

prescribed in fevers as a cooling medicine. A decoction

of the leaves is used as a mouth-wash in toothache and in

cases of tender gums and also in gonorrh<i‘a and inflam-

mation of the hhidder. The flowers and leaves are a local

application to boils and ulcers. The leaves contain some

mucilaginous substance which they yield to hot water.

Their decoction is therefore useful ns a fomentation to

painful parts. '\\\e juice of leaves and ghee one tola each

are given in catarrhal, bilious diarrhma. The seeds are

used in decoction in piles; also in the treatment of coughs.

They are said to be distinctly useful in gonorrbma, gleet

and chronic cystitis. The seeds are burnt on char^'oal

and recta of children affected with thread-worms are
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exposed to the smoke. The hark and tho root are valued

as diuretics. Infusion of the root is used in relieving

strangury and hiYjmaturia
;

it is also said to he useful in

leprosy.

6. ACACIA ARABICA or A Ferruginea.
(N^ 0 .— LE(iUMiNOs,i:.)

Stuiii.—Vabhoola, Barbara. /V;.s- Karc-:"uLiilan.

Etifr.—Indian quin-arabic tree. Hind, nnd MiiJi.- -lialuil .

Ka'a-babli. Ben.—Babla . Dnk.- Kah-kikar.

baval. TcL—Nallatumma. Barbaramu Tniu.— Kanivacl.

Con>—Kariiali, Bauni. Mnl,— Kai uvrluin. Kon,—Siiamcc-

ruku. Pnnj. tuid Cnsh.—Sak. Anih.— Ain-niufrhilaisi. f\r\

0nd Arab.—(('Xtract) Akakia.

Habitat'—Common all over India
;

plentiful in

Western Peninsula, the Deccan and Coromandal Coast.

Parts Used-—The bark, gum, leaves, seeiis and

pods.

Constituents “ -The gum contains arabic acid

combined with calcium, magnesium and potassium ; also

small quantity of malic acid, sugar, moisture 14 per cent,

ash 8-4 per cent. The bark and pods contain a large

quantity of tannin
;
the pods contain about 22’44 per

cent.

Action.—Astringent, demulcent, aphrodisiac or

nutritive and expectorant.

Preparations— Decoction, Poultice, Powder, Paste

and Mucilage of gum.

Uses.—The tender growing tops rubbed into a

paste with sugar and water and given morning and
evening act as demulcent in coughs. The watery extract
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is injected to allay irritation in acute gonorrlnra especi-

ally in cases complicated with dropsy (when opium is

prohibited) and leucorrhcea. The tender leaves beaten

into a pulp nre administered in dysentery and diarrhu'a
;

the decoction is used in the same complaints as an astrin-

gent enenuita. As <jargle it is useful in spongy gums,

reUxed sore- throat and a.s wash in luemorrhagic ulcers

and wounds Bruised tender leaves formed into a poultice

and applied to ulcers net as stimulant nnd astringent.

The hark is a powerful astringent ; its decoction is largely

used as a gargle and rnouth-wnsh in cancerous and

syphilitic affections. ]t is a useful injection in gonur-

rhma, cystitis, vaginitis, lciico!Th(i‘a, prolapsus ani-

prolapsus uteri etc. The infu.sion of the bark (l^, ounces

of the bark to one pint of water) is given as an astringent

tonic in chronic diarrlxea and diabetes inollitus, in doses

of]'ito2 ounces twice a day. The juice of the nark

mixed with breast-milk isj dropped into the eye in con-

junctivitis. The burnt bark and burnt almond shell both

pulverised and mixed with salt make a good tooth,

powder. The gum is administered in the form of muci.

lage in diarrbma and dysentery and also it diabetes

mellitus, as the gum is not converted into sugar. The

•powdered gum mixed with quinine is useful in fever cases

complicated with diarrhoea and dysentery
;

mixed with

the white of an egg it is applied to burns and scalds.

The powdered gum is also used to arrest haemorrhages.

Fried in ghee, the gum is useful as a nutritive tonic and

aphrodisiac in cases of sexual debility. In the form of

mucilage the gum is a most common and useful adjunct

to other medicines in pulmonary and catarrhal affections,

n^nd in irritable states of the genito-urioary organs.
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Slight cases of cough or irritation of the throat are often

relieved by a pi<*ce of tins gum allowed to dissolve slow^

in the mouth. The jKhU are regardeil as an expectorant

and used in coughs. Akokia is a styptic, tonic and astrin-

gent. Dose of the gum and extract is grains each. The

following is useful in chrome (iiarihtca. dysentery and

passive ha'inorihages :— T«kc‘ of Akakio, - drachms,

the berries of IVlyrtlo (Vela^fi Alii*-ndi) 2 drachms.

Reduce these to a fine pow<ier. Dose :

—

gi\s. 10 to 30 three

tines a day.

7 ACACIA CATECHU,
or A Wallichiana or A- Polyacantha.

( \. 0 .— 1 .KGUMlNO^.l-,)

Stuis Mall, iuid i'ai ..— Khndira — Hlack

(.atechu. Hind, Kallia. Mnh and Ptcn. Khuir. Gmf,-

Dnk.—KIkt . lv.it h-kli:ir. 'ltd Podarmiunii ; l^oogamu.

yV/zAi.— Voadahini. Ivarangalli, Ka^ku-kiitta. -Ivhadiratn

J\on- Katliu.

Habitat-—("onunon in the forests of India and

Burma,

Parts CJspd-—The extract., hark, flowering- tops

and gum.

Constituents-—Carechu-tannic aciil 35 per cent.,

catachuic acid or catachin
;
catachu red

;
gum, quercetin

and ash. The catechu-tannic acid occurs as a dark

reddish-brown powder which oxidises in the air,

.Action.—Powerful astringent.

Preparations —Cfum-catechu, powder, tincture, and

decoction.

Uses-—Catechu is an extract prepared from the wood
by boiling it in water and inspissating the decoction. Its^
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chief use in India is as an ingredient of the packet of

betel leaves chewed by the people. It is a valuable

astringent in passive diarrhoeas and lucmorrhages, either

in powder or as tincture combined with other astringents^

especially useful for. children. Take powdered catechu

and powdered cinnamon bark each 10 or io grainSf

mix them together in sutheiont honey or syrup and

make into foui pills ; or take of catechu powder three

drachms and cinnamon-bark powder one drachm#

infuse both in half-pint of boiliug water for two hours
;

filter and administer in doses of 1 A to - ounces three

times a day. For adults h drops of laudanum may bo

addeti to each dose during admiinslration but not for

young children. A small piece held in the month and

allow'ed slowly to dissolve acts like an astringent lozenge

and is of great service in hoarseness, rel.ixed sore throat

loss of voice etc., also in cases of mercurial salivation,

bleeding, ulcerations and spongines.s of the gums. In

toothache it is employed to stuff the hollf)w of the aching

tooth. When mixed witli lard or simple ointment it

makes a useful application to chronic ulcerations with

fmtfd discharges
;
in obstinate cases a little of powdered

copper sulphate (15 grains to the ounce of the ointment)

may he added. The hnclurti is an excellent application

for threatened be«i sores and the decoction is useful for

washing sore or cracked nipples. Catechu in the form of

is useful in the treatment of goaorrluci, otitis,

otorrhma etc.

Some more Preparations.—(0 Kathhol is a

mixture of catechu and myrrh given to women after

confinement, as a tonic and to promote secretion of milk’

Combined with the seeds of Bonducella and with Ferri-
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sulphas it is useful for strengtheniDg gums. (!2) Kathlon

is n coTifection containing the bark cf Acacia Catechu,^

rose-buds and sugar. (3) SvalpaLkadiravfftika is a favou-

rite medicine in diseases of the mouth and gums To

prepare it, take of catechu twelve seers and a half, water

sixty-four seers, boil down to eight seers, then add nutmeg’

camphor, betel-nuts and kakkola each half a seer in fine

powder^ and prepare a mass fit for being made into boluses.

They aro directed to be kept in the mouth in affections of

the teeth, gums, palate and tongue (Chakradatta !. (4) The

following decoction called Khadimstaka is prescribed

for internal uso in boils, prurigo, measles, and other skin

diseases:—Take of catechu, the three myrobalans. nim-

bark, leaves of Trichosanlhes Dioica (patola) ynlancha and

AdhvLloda Fas equal parts and prepare a decoction in the

usual way. (•’>) Sarangadhara describes a fermented

liquor called Khadirtirishta for use in skin diseases. It is

prepared with catechu and the wood of Pinus Deodara and

seme other ingredients in smaller proportions. (6) In the

Koncan juice of the fresh bark is given with Assahetida in

haemoptysis and juice of the flowering-tops '1 tolas with

cumin ^ tola, milk and sugar in gonorrlnca, syphilis and

heat of the body. (7) For leprosy, a decoction of the

five paits of the plant, viz—the root, leaf, flower, bark

and fruit is given as drink with food
;

it is also used

externally for bathing the affected parts
;
locally to the

ulcers un ointment of catechu is applied. The following

aro a few more formul.'e for household use ;

—

(8) Take of catechu 5 parts, assafcctida 4

Papadkhar (carbonates of potassium and sodium) 3, opium
w parts.' Mix and make a pill mass. Dose :—grs. 5 to 10

Given in the juice of betel-leaf in chronic dysentery.
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(9) Take of Catechu, the three myrobaliins, the

l)rirkof 7ieem or JWargosa tree, the root of Cocoulus Villosus^

G'idtivcha (Cocculus Cordifolius) and leaves of Adhatoda

Vasik:i, all equal parts. Prepare a decoction. Dose:

—

half to one drachm. Useful in Prurigo and otlier skin

diseases

(10) Take of bark of Acacia catechu '2 parts,

C’onessi bark {Indrajava) 12, bark of inorgosa t ree 2j Sweet,

llag root {varha) 2, 'J’riphala Mbe three myrabolanc) 2, root

of Ipoiiicea Turpethum {'J'rijmta or trivritn) 2 }m(i water

2(» pfuts. Mix and make a decoctb)!!, I 'oso *— I drachm

used ill gonorrho'al rheumatism.

(11) I'ake of Catechu l(>, Nutmeg {J<rphal)f

Camphor, Areca- Catechu and Cardamoms each 2 parts.

Mix, make a powder and add guru of Acacia Arabica to

make a bolus to be kept in the mouth in affections of

the gums, teeth, tongue and palate.

8. ACACIA CONCINNA or A. Rugata.
(N. 0. Legdmixos k)

Sjhs, —Suptnta Ui}uL— Koclii. l)nL\ — Siki lien .

—

Panritha. IcL— ( hockaya go£!U. Tiun.—Shccyukay.

( (It - -SluH\ga(‘. J/<,7 C hccyakayi. Kon.— Shikavi. (Iiid.

mitl Mnh.—Rfi’tali.

Habitat*—in the tropical jungles throughout

India.

Parts Used.— Pods and leaves.

Constituents —Pods freed from seeds contain

Saponin 11-2 per cent. Malic acid 1275 per cent, Resin

1 per cent. Glucose 13*9 percent. Gum and colouring

matter 2l*.5 per cent. Crude fibre 22 and Ash 375
per cent.
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Action Externally determent and astringent. In

ternally a^je-rient, expectorant, and emetic,
j

Preparations.— Decoction, infusion, ointment and

paste.

Uses. Tlie decoction of tlio nud h ••vf-s is

useful aperient in lolious alYccti<ins. The <lec')cti'»n of

the pods /on<j in fori v oirtsof w tier* is used as hair-wash
;

it is said to proiiH)te li (»f the hair and jeinrjve dand-

ruff. The ttiiidar soaki'd into pepjau - wat e»^' anrl

ground up with salt, tainatind and chillies form an ex.cel-

lent chutney, useful in h'l'ious affections such as jaumtice

etc. The irfu.sion of the h^tves nsei’ui iti eliecl:ing

malarious fevers; it also prevents flatulence, as it. as

a mild laxative The pods ijround up and fonn(‘d into an

ointment make a good application in skin diseaso*^.

9. ACACIA PARNESIANA
0.—Leouminox.i.)

Sons Arliu.ied.ili. The llouri.

\'ila>:ili kikni ( lanclh.ilml, \ ila\ at i-h.ihul. llcf . ( iiiya-

bahla. /^/4' --( iii-kikar. (i i~. -jabhaval ,
( lu-l>.ival. 'I'd .

—

Kem]iu nr Xujalumnia. 7’////;.— Plkkariicil. Cnn.— Karijali.

Mai.—Kariveelum . rituii.ni.i Pivcluni. Kon.—Ku-n-jhad.

Mail,—Ciui-babhul- Sind,- Kui-l^aval.

Habitat-—Tt is found everywhere in India and

is well known for its bright yellow flowers, which yield a

most delicious perfume.

Parts Used-—Bark, leaves, gum, pods and flowers.

Constituents*—The oil of cassia flowers con-

tains benzaldehyde
;

salicylic acid, methyl-salicylate

benzyhalcohol analdebyde.
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Action.—Astringent., demulcent and alterative.

The bark is astringent
;
ft'>w’ers are stimulating,

Prepardtioas — l>ec()Ctiion, mucilage and oil.

Uses.—The decoction of the bark (I in 20) to.

gether with ginger is an astringent wash for tlio teeth,

and so it is useful in the bleeding of th(j gums etc. A
{fum exudes from the bark of tlie tree which is a good sub-

stitute for gum artbic, but yields a gelatinous Iluid on

treatment with water. The temkr Jeave^ anj bruised with

a little water and swallowed in gonorrlnea. The

the round yellow heads constitute tho c.is-ia (lowers,

which when oistilled vield a *l.*l.cious perfume which is

reputed to be alterative in action They con bain a balsa*

mic liquid or oil which is employed as an adjunct to

aphrodisiacs iu spermatorrhoea.

10. ACACIA SENEGAL.
(N

.

(9,—Lf.(;uminos.v..)

Sind

.

— Khur. A’.//.—Kunita.

Habitat. A. small tliomy tree met with in Sind

and Ajmere.

Parts Used-— gum.

Action*—The gum is demulcenn and emollient .

Uses-—The gum is used externally to cover some

inflamed surfaces such as burns, sore-nipples etc., and it

blunts the ai.ridity of irritating matters by being blended

with them. The powdered gum is useful in checking

hsemorrhage from leech bites and when blown up into the

nostrils it checks severe epistaxis. Internally it is useful

in inflammations of the gastric and intestinal mucous
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membranes and also of fclie urinary organs. Held in the

mouth gradually to dissolve it allays cough and afEor^s

relief. Tt is also used as a substitute for amylaceous

food in diabetes, since it is not converted into sugar.

11. ACACIA SPECIOSA.
(.V. 0 .—Lkguminon.v. )

— Sliiri-.h ,
vSalia-^raki . Pruthuslir^mL^I- /w:<r—Siris^i

trr If/nii Sir';- iSiiin. - -Siri . (i;>^ - Pitosarshlo,

— Siras /<. .—('i.rislianiii. 7'ini. -Chire(‘d:ini (’r/?/.

—

Sh'p'tsha-mara JZ/o'.- -Nann.rni.

Habitat-—Sub-Himalayan tract. Bengal, Central

and South India.

Parts Used.—j^eeds, Hark, liout-bark, leaves and

flowers.

Action Astringent and cooling

Preparations - “Powder, Oil and Paste.

Uses — Tlie Ifcirl,' and seeds are astringent and given

in bleeding piles, diarrhoea, gonorrho; i itc., in powder.

TJie seeds form part of an anjan used for ophthalmic

diseases. In doses ol J \ drachms the powder of seeds

has been successfully administered in cases of scrofulous

enlargement of the glands
;

Incally a pa.ste made ot the

powder and water is also applied. Tlie oil extracted

from the seeds is given in leprosy. The leaves are ap-

plied to any eye-complaints as in ophthalmia
; the //owers

form a cooling application to boils, eruptions and swell-

ings. Ihc powdered root of the bark is used to strengthen

the gums when they are spongy and ulcerative.

Acajuba Occidentalis—See Anacardium Ocei-

cntal.
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12 AOALYPHA INDIOA-
or A Sp.icata or A- Ciliata or A-

Canoscana-
(A 0 — Eni*ii')Ki;i.\f:K 1.)

S'tz/ -Anltaiii.inianf. /'>,;/ Indian a i.al\ Hir./.-

l\nni /><'><!. - -Miiutailuin. 'ir:. Wuu ^ii K.intn J\f<}/r

l*llu»kali, Kliajnt!. y\ f— Knpjilch "till. /^/.7 . Kuppivacin

.nr -Kuppi^ida. if'n\ Kiipp.nr.aiii. K-‘h Kiinl^inipli.il,

Hclbltat — plant is a noiinnon annual in Indian

gardens.

Parts Used — l e!av<,*s, I.xn., Sta'ks and llnwors.

Constituents —An alkaloid ‘‘acaiypus
’

Aciion- li ‘flit:, ant liounintic, Pxpf^ftnrant,

UKidyiK^ and ii\*pn ‘tic.

]*repar<ltl011S — infu-'inn ot' foot, po\v{i(>r, ilecoctioii,

caf ip' i^in, si.ccu^ jup-o (xpressod), (inciure and liquid

CXl t t

Uses. - d'lic /«/••< pos^c^i la\iii\e proj»'*rtif:s : xro

u^f‘ I «n ilitj f nn p luaior or drcoction: mixed vviili

j'ar.ii- 1 hey arn m-nd as ani lieinp nt c in wao’ms, Mixod

wild common salt, t.lioy are appli**(i to soahjos ; and tlsoir

jmc, ? mix ;(i -vM.!! oil for ns ho application in • ifomijatic

arthritic *'lio f'.fjtr'.'icir; I ’/air/^ of tho leaves is .» s.afe.

ceitaio to'l sp. oly e ncbic for ciiildrm in one tf‘r.spnonfw!

dosos, in 0 1 cs of croup
;
in sin i Her i isc.s i' is expectorant,

and is useful in tironctiili > and asthma. The d'^v:o^;^ion is

ernploved in e»r-.iGhe as instil laLion and aUo as fomenta-

tion round the achin;^ ear
;
and a cufftp^aum of the braised

leaves is applied to syphilitic ulcers, to ma^'got eaten sores

and also u» relieve tne pain of soake-bites. I he pofvdcr

of dry leaver is used in bed sores. In congestive heid

aohe a piece of cotton saturated with the expressed jiiioo
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of the plant or leaves and inserted into each nostril is-

said to lelieve it by causing h:emorrhage from the nose.

In cases of obstinate coiisiipation of children the leaves

ground into a and made into a ball and introduced

into the leclum, relaxes the sphincter ani and produces

free motions. The 'luoi bruised in water nets as a cathar-

tic. Ill the treatment of acute mania the following is

recommended :—Macerate three ounces of the fresh leaves^

stalka a7itl flower in a pint of spirit of wine in a closed

jar for seven days, occasionnlly agitating the saitie, strain,

press, liiter and add sullicient spirits of ether to jnai;e one

pint; Hose is from to (5o minims frequently repeated

during the day in hone}, Hakims treat cases of acute

mania in early stages by the following inode:— inkc of

one ounce of fresh juice of the loaves and dissolve in it

six grains of coinrnon salt ; drop a Jitth^ of this mixture in

both nostrils ever\ morning and then place the patient

under cold shower baths for three mornings regulaily ;

this causes a quautil} of mucus and oilier matter to escape

from the nostrils.

13- ACANTHUS ILIOIFOLIA-
(N.O.—Acantjiace.i:.)

—ILirikasa. —liuly* Icaxc d Acanthu-^ . JImn,

(uni Bell.—Harkacli Kanta. Coo,— Moranna. Mali.

Marandi. --Paina Schulli.

Habitat — AVest India.

Parts Used --The root, leaves and tender shoots.

Constituents --A bitter alkaloid, an organic acid,,

fatty matter, ohlorophyll and soft resins.
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Action* A.stringenfc and nervine tonic, expecto-

rant and Btiijttulant.

Preparations-— Decoction (I in 2»)) in doses of

lialf to one ounce.

Uses-—The tender shoofa and lenves are used

locallv for snake-bite. The root is expe^cto^anl. and used

in cough and asthma. The root boiled in milk is largely

used in leuc(»rrho.'a and general debility. As stimulant

the decoction is given with cumin scedj in dyspepsia with

acid eructations.

14- AGHYRANTHBS ASPERA-
(iV'. O, AMA.llA\lACIfi/K.)

s. /. ..— Aglu'ita Khara-maniiiri Apamarga- —
Ivnul;Ii ( liafl tree, rru klx t lial’I-llowiT /ov/.—Apanir. —
Auai (inz .—Saictl Aiihrdo. .1/e// Aghacla, Hanclhara-

agiiada. 7V/ rttaracne . Antislia. Ilimi .— Latchira . chir-

ihir.'i I'tnn .— Shiru-kadaladi . Nayiirivi. MtiL — Kadaladi.

i ud Kou .— 1 Karaneu.

Habitat --A small herb found all over India.

Parts Used-— I’he herb, leaves, seeds and root.

Constituents.—The fruit contains a large percen-

tage of alkaline ash containing potash.

Action.- -Astringent, diuretic, alterative and anti-

periodic.

Preparations.— Decoction and infusion of leaves
;

Khar prepared by incineration of the plant
; Powder

of root, paste and medicated oil.

Uses.—The decoction (2 oz. of the plant in 1-^ points

of water) is a good diuretic found efficacious in renal

dropsies
; the leaf jxvice is also useful in stomach-ache

" ! 0 d h
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and bowel complaints, piles, boils, skin eruptions etc
;
in

large doses it produces abortion or labour pains. l*'resb

leaves ground into a paste with ffou! or jaggerv or mixed

with black pepper and garlic and made into pUh are used

as antiperiodic especially in quartan fevers ; loaves rubbed

lutor* paste with water are applied with much benefit to

bites of [loisonous insi ots, wasps, t>oos etc. hrosh juice of

the leaves thickeni d iiitr> an extract by exposure l<» the

sun and mixed \^ith a little o)riUni is an tfficaciors im-

plication to jniuifirv ‘•vplfiiitic smos An infusio'n o/‘

the root is givt n a iiOlu fisttirsgci il in bowel (com-

plaintp, A ])i*'cb <,f t )‘f ri.oUf•..'H'lttT wi th a pii:ch ft ).e.p-

per powder ar^l liomv
S reme.dx for congb The

spi/fcX* wit ii the . -'M/.s ' i 1 en 11-•cd a- cxpectu'iant '1 he

seed rui'hfd with tice W’ lUr . ‘ given in blreiiing jj ile.s

Fayasom or 9fh>tr irj.ofjo /.f v»
i ds in milk iv :i gi (jiii re-

medy ] •r:4»I. 7 hr loot taken on c’ui j<ia\

conjoined with pnshyo 'Hitl ill r- ;dtor bathing ami !

hanging iti h corJn*r \> i ! slinrui;iting l.ebfUJr |i ‘itjs

and ex i.(-fiit ing y i!
iif- in d i r Vr thf halt's or

into lli»‘ \v;dsi of r],(- wn-m i n in pail rs rofi iiii-

inci.i^itdy hfter Jf*b‘vor> k suui thr< wn into a

rununij: .stream w.-iter 'Vbc ij» butter-

milk iliiring tile night gr:.und into an tniul ien the

next iin»rnit»g i-^ a cure foi bih« usness 'I he osh'.s of the

roii riitioed witli boi»ty and administt red {2 ruts or t^C ffj's
)

is a cure tor rough. The ;*shes with water and jaggery cures

dropsies such as a-cites. ar asarca etc. Ti.e f<illowirig is

the formula for Apamn'tga Taila,. lake of se^. mum oil

four seers, the alk iline water prepared from tt.e ashes

of Aohyrantbes aspera sixteen seers, the ashes of the

plant one seer and boil them together in the usual
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way. This oil is poured into the meatus in cases of

noise in the ears and in deafness. Fnstilled itjto the

nostrils it cares nose-hleedini;.

1 5 AOONITUM GHASMANTHUM.
(A’ 0.— RANIiNClTLAflKi').

j hi i itm ILr 1 f; Molin I\nn nrini^al-ntic.

Habitat—Mpine nii'i suh-iilpine zone of the

Western Himalayas from Chitral and H^izara to Cash-

mor'^ hotween A' I *J00t^ fret.

Parts Used - 'rhe root.

Constituents The alkaloid obtained from the

plant is Ind-acouif his'i • it is soluble in acetone, chloro-

form, alcohol or ether. By adding li^ht petroleum to

a solution of the hase^ well-defined crystals may be readily

obtained.

Action-—The same Jis that of aconitine of the

A. Napcllus and pseudo aconitine of Ihe^ A. Ferox. But

it differs in degree only, not in kind.

Uses.—It is said to be used in Northern India

as a substitute for the imported tuber of Aconitum
Napellus, which see.

16 ACONITUM FEROX-
(IV. 0. Ranunculacb.e.

)

Sans.—Visha-, Vatsanaba. -Indian aconite; Monks-
hood. Hind,—Milhazahar. Arab,—Bish. Pers,—Bishnag.
Pni. -Katbish or Mithavish. Gns. and A/a/z.—Vuchnag,
'Id. Vasanubhi. Tam .—Vishaniavi Vishnanuir. Can. Mah.
ond Kon.—Vatsanabhi. Fr.—Char-dc-Venus.
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Habitat'—The temperate and sub-Alpine regions

of the Himalayas. Nepal, (Cashmere and Sikim.
^

Parts Used*—The dried tuberous loot.

Constituents.—A crystalline alkaloid called Nape/-

line nr iH'onitine similar to aconitine (one pound

yielding one dmchm) with a transparent vitrecus ap-

pearance, soluble in boiling water, less soluble in ether,

ohloroform and alcohol
;
and a small ij^unutity of <icon'ttin,n

(0'07 to 1-23 per cent), picro-aconine, aconine, beu/vl-acf>-

nine and h()ni')'napeiliiu‘.

Action-— Diaphoretic, <linrctic, antipt'riodic aiuv

dyne, anti-diahetic, aidiphlogi^tic, anii]i\ ret ic, in »’ery

small doses. In large doses it is virulent j»oison, narcotic

and powerful sedative. It. reduces the fretjueii<*y inn

tension of the pulse and paralyses the respiratory centre.

Preparations— Ijitiiment for extemal ust‘ ; Tincture

(1 in S of alcohol), dose : . .2 to o luiniins.

Uses.—This loot is intensely acrid and poisonous

and distinctly mure po^^er^ui thin that of Aconitum
Napellus and l.herefore more suited fur the CKternal appli-

cations or the manufacture ol aconitine. In the foiin of

liniment aconite i.s useful in cases of neuialgia and mus-

cular rheumatism, acute and chronic, itching as in

erythema; in nasal catarrh, tonsillitis, sure-throal, cory/a,

acute gout
;
and in leprosy it is alternative and is a nei vine

tonic in cases of paralysis. It controls spermatorrluca and
incontinence of urine. It is found to he remarkably
benehoial in diabetes, decreasing the quantity of urine

and sugar. For internal administration the tincture must
be used with great caution on account of the virulent

character of the drug It should not be used when heart

disease is present. The following are some of the
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favourite medicines popular amon^ Vaidyans, which contain

aconite ; Mrityunjaya Rasa, Ananda Ehairava Rasa,

Jvara Murari Kasa, Panchavaktra Rasa, Sauhhai^ya Vati-

ka. Kaiiiabaiia Rasa, Kaphaketn Rasa. etc. These nre

eiiiph yr'd in the treatment of a variety of fevers and in-

ilaminations of the mucous iiicmhranes (»f the throat,

nose, stomach ifc intestines, i'he f.illowiuir are a few

useful, household formulas;

i. Take »'f Aaoiiitu’ri fei'ijv ro»>( I, Sul[»liur I

black pepper I, loni; pepjKM- 2, Cimuihar J,

borax or biborate of ^oda 1, juice j)f Ihilura alba

sullicieiit (piantitv to niak(^ a pilbtnass ?dix and divide

the mass into pills ol two each. l>oso ; -1 t/O -

pills (,r j^rs. li to 1. Used in lever ^^ith Inain symptoms ;

if constipation exists add croton-see 1-powder to the above*,

pill mass.

Lb Take of Aconite Ferox r M)t, borax, cumin

seeds, panch hfnitt'f, Tri]>h>ila (the three myrobalansh

Trik^tft (the three aciids a compound preparation of

equal parts (»f lonqi-pepper. black- popper, and dried i^iii-

ger), mica or talc (ahraka), cinnabar and sulphur e'|ual

parts. Mix and make a pill mass. Dope :—"rs 4 to l(»

Used in obstinate fevers with tempeiature between Inl

and 102'' F.

3, Take of Aconite Ferox 1 ,
]\lace {Jaiputri) 1

,

black-pepper 1, Cinnabar 1, cloves or cinnamon 1, Amber-

gris \ Amber) musk (Kasturi) Mix and make a pill

mass. Dose :—grs. 2. Used in cough and asthma.

4. Take of Aconite 3, Pellitory root (Akalakara)

2 and Rook-Salt 5 parte. Mix and make a paste. For

application to swollen hands and feet.
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f». Take of Aconit e Ferox and Opium equal parts^

Mix and make a paste in brandy. TTsed as local applica-

tion in cases of guinra-wonn.

17. ACONITUM HETEROPHYLLUM.
or A- Cordatum.

(.V. 0 -Hax('nculaci v.)

Sfi/7.^
,
AJuf ,, (tuti Liii. \t'v»-Jui ^!l:r I'.i ,n2i. Fhanuiira

I ijiavlshanakii. huu -Inclinn .iti ( - . Ilniif. x'ti'f fu'if. - Atis.,

Alt iclia. /'( / s. - - i-tiii ki y't/.— m hnv Ati-

viidav^'ini. (>i:- —Ata\i‘a.

Habitat.—oub-alpine and Alpine Zorns, tlie

Himulyas from Indus to Kumaon.

Parts Used,— The <lritd tuberous roots.

Constituents.—An intensely bitter alkaloid, atisnie,

acouitinic acid, tannic acid, pectous substance, abun-

dant starch, fat, a mixture of oleic, palmitic, stearic

glycerides, vegetable mucilage, cane-sugar and ash 2 per

cent. Atisine is intensely V>itter but uon-poisonous.

Preparations.—Tincture (1 in 8 ) l)ose,-_l() to 3(»

minims; decoction; powder of root, Dose;— 1(^ to 30

grains.

Action - Bitter, tonic, astringent, stomachic, anti-

periodic and aphrodisiac.

Uses— is valuable for combating debility and

after fevers it is an excellent tonic
.
it is very efficacious

in diarrhcca, dysentery, acute inflammatory affections etc;

also in cough, dyspepsia and diarrhcea depending thereon.

In fever with diarrhcea the following decoction is reooni'

mended in Sarangndhara;—Take of atU^ ginger, Kurehi

bark, tubers of Cyperus rotundus {mustaka) and root of^
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C'ocoulus cordifolitt {(julancha) equal parts, in all two tolas,

water thirty-two tolas. Boil till the water is reduced to

eight tolas. This quantity is given in two or three divided

doses during tlie course of the day. Chakrad/itta recorii.

mends the following called llrwermU in similar cases :

—

Take of alls, dried bela,‘ root of ‘‘avoniiL odorata and

cyperns roturidus and the h»>rny excrescence or gall of

Khus succedanea equal parts ;
pnwdt'r and mix. This

' oinpuund powdci' is given in tloscs according to age^ with

the addition of honey. Sometimes, longqmppcr is added

tti the above Ingredient.s w)jen the powder is called

Halachatur bhadraka. The plain powder of the tiUherous

root mixed with honey is given in cough, tforv /.a, fever and

vomiting of children ; it is applied to the tongue, dose

being strictly accor'diiig t » age The folhiwiug are a few

simple homo remedies

(1) Take of aconite root ! dr., lloiuiuo nut

(Sajfarff'jta) 2 drs. Reduce to a lino powder ami mix

Duse: -grs Id to 2u. Used in bilious fever.

(2) 'rake of aconite rout, Mastaka^ the gall of Hlius

Succedanea [Kakadshrintjhi) and Long-pepper (Pipali)

equal parts. Mix and make a powder Dose:— I drachm

for adults and to
.J

dr. for children. Used in fever,

diarrhoea and irritability of the stomach.

(3) Take of aconite root, chiretta (Kiriatu), itiustaka,

(Cyperus Rotundas) and nirvisi (Uelphinum Denudatum)

each 1 dr., and Gtdvda (Cocculus C.) 2 drs. Mix and make
a powder. Dose :—^ to 1 dr- Used during intermissions

of feverish attacks.

Antidotes : The antidotes to aconite poisoning are

tannic aoid-astringent infusion, arropin, and stimulants
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like alcohol and ammonia
;

Digitalis also to counteract

the depressing eflFect upon the heart. Evacuation, artifi-

cial resifiration, warmth and friction. »

18- ACONITUM NAPELLUS.
(A'. 0 l\ANL^NriTT.ArE 1 .)

— \ i-.ba Mi'nk’ -IukhI, Aroint , XWtoll - k'nic^

K.ilhi->li. Vtih >ir i (>"-

Nagptiri hai lianasj. f .o.// /o ,/ /'//;/ - Molui.

Habitat —I iijiii»(‘jjous to the temperate Uiinalayaii

region, where i!< tijrows in abund/iuct*.

Parts Used " he dried root

Constituents- — ^ t \i<dds several eheiuio.il pt inei-

ples, the principjd t/f which )>eiiigthe alkidoid acoiutln>

Action*—Powoliully sedative, {inodyno and anli-

phlogistK*. In larj;** (loses, a viiuli'iit poison in small

doses, :t t’ehnl'uge and tonic.

Preparations-—Tincture, (ic.se:— o to 1 r> minims;

Liiiimpiit for extern d use only. An extract is also made

from list? fresh leaves and iiowcring lops.

Uses.— In Viiriotis forms of neuralgia, tetanus,

acute and (dironic rheumatism, gout, erysipelas and in

affections of the heart, characterised hy iiicrciased action,

it is a remedy of e.stablished value; but itr. operation on the

system requires to be carefully watched. Further uses •- f

this root are as indicated under At’ONITUM FEKOX.

19. AOORUS CALAMUS,
or A* Odoratus.
(A. 0.—Aroidea:,)

AVn/s.—Vacha. —Sweetflag. HukI and li •//.- -

Bach. Pers,—Agri-turki. Dnk.—Vach. C //:,—Godavaj-
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J/^//.-~-\''ekliancl. —Vasa. Tniii - Vasaiiibu. Cm’ -

Bajt?. .lA//. --V’ayainhlui. Koii —EUhanda.

Habitat —A semi aquatic i}erenriial ujrowin^ in damp,

marshy place, and indii»ennus to India and Ihirma.

Parts Used-— diied rhizome.

Constituents. A volatile oil, aroriu., a hir.tf-r

principK (choline', CalamviLP. (ustd'ul in dyson-

tery\ starrly niucila_i;e elc ' the vc.latilt', (>il is

vellowish-brown, (d iromatic odour and con* ai<is pinene.

.»<*s(]ui-tei {)ene and a small quantity of jdienol. \oori)q a

gluGosido IS a houev-itkci iiquid, very hitter and aiaunatic,

scluhl(‘ in alcohol, cliloroforrn. ether, s’plittiii:: into suirar

and v(^iatile oil. Acorelin is a resin-like body yieldirii^

reduction i*t.iiereal oil and suj^ar. (lalarnine is a

crystalline alkaloid scduble in alcohol and chlorotoim

The essential oil of Ac irus CalainU'? is found

be composed of:—free normal leptylic and palniiti**

acid, "5u<;enol. asaryl aldehvde, esters of acetic am I

palrnitif; acids, the orystiiline body nameci Calamcu n.p

asaroii/i

Action-

—

The root is sliinulant and aiai’iiatic, ex-

pectorant, antispasmodic, and nervine sedative; in lar^o

doses, t e., 3h trains it is ' uauseaiit and emetic In the

form of iiifusion it is tonic, stomachic or carminative, als(/

anti-periodic.

Preparations.— Powder, dose:—d to lii) ;»rains
;

and Infusion (1 in 10 parts of boiling watei;) d<ne.— 1 to

ounces.

Uses—Given jn the form of in/nsiou it is useful

in dyspepsia, flatulence, loss of appetite etc., and also in

atonic and choleraic diarrhoea of children
;
as antiperiodic

it is given in tertian fevers. It is also beneficial in
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hysteria and neuralgia. With the addition of a little

liquorice root it is administered in cases of cough, fever,

capillary bronchitis, enlic etc., especially in children,
j
In

cases of irritatiou of the throat and cough the root simply

chrwtd produces copious salivatinn and an agreeable

sensation of waimth
;
in :isthina it is fouml useful given in

small doses «)f 1(1 grfiins repeated every two or three hours

till relief IS obtaii;ed. It is (‘.iten f>^teiy during the pre-

valence of any epidemic as it is .supposed to be an anti-

dote for several pnisiois. In troion poisoning its powdeT

mixed with water is giv^’cn to cnunteiact the poisonous effect.

Externally '\i is used in chroiiK* iheumat.ism^ the root being

powdered and rubbed up with cachevv spirits and as

counter-irritant to the chest, in the catarrh of child i on »

tho powder is a very cfiectivc insecticide, keeps moths

from woollen goods and ilea?> from rooms. The root burnt

to cinder, mixed with cocoanut or castor oil and smeared

over the abdomen itlieve-s llaiulent colic. The powder

of tho burnt root-stocu m grain doses relieves infantile

diarrhma and colic. It is used as a diuretic in calculous

affections and as an anthelmintic to expel worms in

children. The rhi/<ome with hhang and ajowan in equal

parts is powdered and used as a fumigation to painful piles

-

The following is a valuable compound powder useful in

dyspepsia and as a stimulant in low fevers, epilepsy and

insanity :—Take equal parts of acorus calamus root,

assafcctida, atis. long pepper, black popper, ginger, chebulic

myrobalan and sonohal salt. Powder and mix them well

together. Dose :—20 to 60 grains.
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20. ADANSONIA DIGITATA.
{N.O. RoMiJArKA:).

»/^v/ Milh.—(Jorakli-C'hincl;. Kn^ lioahab or

nonkcy-brcad tn;c nl Africa. Himi .ind Gns .— I Inrakliamli

Surnimra. DuL.- -llathi-k'hatlyan I'um.— Pap]xT-.ipp:iuli.

\naipiilivam:irain, Cnn — PrahnruT.l’k-. 7<7. -Srinac-f'lilnl.'

^
/ A' Kaiitiiimlu:!

Habitat —One t*f »R(1 l-m;; Jontrlived

:roi;s in the world irK t. with chiclly in Bombay, (xu/airat,

ai/d Coromandal Ooh'^i aiid Ceylon* A deoicluims lariro

tre*^* lJn~70 feet hJL'Ii. >'er\ oand'^oriie, thuu/h stnmpy wiieu

in foiioLTi
.
'J'ho ir(*e is loMiic'i after (?».rakh ilif Hitxiu ?iu.nk

of old, wlto IS s-'tid to havo !;is diicif^les urid< r tliis

tiec The fruits when dri.‘ i, < ^h* 'is* are used as w iler-

|) tt.s i»v ATooks. llotti /{/>(• fi unti osoar.s Kleplmnl l]u\ in

iillu^i III to the oToat. .f the h-)re prepared from

its liHrk

Parts Used " hhuti J.-, pulp of (h'‘ fruit), bark

rifid h'.jves

^^011 stitw..* Tits - “ ^’ne ''Ulp eo»:tfVus ]>hh,h iphencs

jnucila.:o and i:uin, t.'.'^trhtf' and aeo'.atc^ of potash

red oMier salts 'i he i’ »c »rt) eoniaic.s ]»h!ob:ipl)^^ne,

alhurni :;oids. fzun^, e* Iriuun:; iiif^tter, CMidiunate of potash

and Sofia. The leaves c ait dn wax, ;:;uco«e, srdts, fiurn and

ftllauminoids d he t ark contains w>ix, soluble and insolu-

ble tannin, ficid-i'um. alifumiuous c irhonate AD«i chloride

of sodium and poUssimri and :i i'lucoside ndan^outn.

Action-— The fruit is somewhat ncid, refri^erent

and diuretic The soe<i and its pulp is astringent, demul-

cent, stomachic and antiscorbutic. The bark is used as

aniiperiodic.
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Pi ^jparations & Uses —The pulp oj the fruit with

IS ,iiade into a Ryrup cooling and refrigeiont in

i‘over«., (iiniinishing the heat and quenching the thirst.

relitives night-sweats and febrile flushes in consumption.

It is useful in bilious dyspepsia and acid eructations. It

is given in the form of a sherbat with cumin and sugar or

with einbelic myrobalans, fresh mint, ruck-salt and long

]tepper. The pulp of the seed mixed with buttermilk is

useful in diarrluea and dysenteiy. ExternaJltj it is

applied in skin diseases. The fresh juice oi the Leaves

mixed with powdered ging<*r together with the expressed

juice of tlie fresh root of Salvadoni Indica is ajiplied with

considerable beiieflt, to painhil joints, indolent syphilitic

ulcers, ami chancres. The h-nves are used as toinenta-

tions and poultices for rheumatic ufTections of the limbs

and irritable inflammatory niccr.s i'he leaves dried and

powdered are a good applicai.ion to check cxoessivi’i perspi-

ration. \ decoction ot the bruised bark (I in boiled

down to its third part is used in interniil tent fevers in

1 to 2 ounce d( ses.

Adenanthera Vasika — Adhatoda Vasik.i.

21 • ADENANTHERA PAVONINA-
(A’. 0 —LEfiUMINOS.l ).

S(uis .—Kuchandana : Jvaniboii. -Kakta-lN-ambul
;

l^anjan. Uom .—Val
. thorli guni Tuw. -Manjadi, Anc-

gundumani. Tel .—Bandi gurvina ; Manscnikotlae. Maf
Manjeti. I)/ik\ and Cue — Badi-(funirhi

, Ilati-gunuhi. Kon.

and Can.—Manjutti. Assa>n— Chandar.

Habitat—East Himalayas and Western Peninsula.-

Farts Used.—Seeds, leaves and root.
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Preparations. - i’owder and Decoction.

Uses* Powdered seeda externally applied, hasten

suppuration. A decoction of leaves is a remedy for

chronic rheumatism and gout. Used for a Jong time it

acts :is aphrodisiac. The decoction is also useful in

h.eniorrhage from the bowels and hmmaturia. Thi; root is

Used as an emetic,

22. ADHATODA VASIKA
(iV 0.—A(^ANTliA< l«AK.)

—Sinhajiarni. \\isaha, AV/.i,'. -MaLioar nut, --

An. tin. Rus. lU'u.—llnkrish. /\';\s —l^nns.’. iKtL .

—

Aflarsa,

7A. Addasnrani, Adainpaku. 7V^wz.— Adalodai Can. and

Kon.—Adiisouac. il/n/ - -A lal« K'taUniu. JZ.///, \diilsa. (tKs .

—

.\ilLir.i‘'pL*f
;
AdijK(».

Habitat* This plant grows in most parts of India.

Parts Used*
—

"iiie leaves, root. Jlowers and bark.

Constituents-—An odorous principle, fat. lesin,

n bi»ter alkaloid called vastctne, an organic acid ftdha-

f nltc acidr sugar, gum, cohiring matter, and salts. The lar-

gest amount ef vasicine is contained in the rool-hark and

the leaves. Vasicine occurs in white crystals which are

freely soluble in alcohol, also iii water wdth an alkaline

reaction. It forms crystalline salts with mineral acids.

Action-—Expectorant, diuretic, autispasmodic and

alterative.

Preparations-— Infusion (1 in 10) dose :—

\

to 2 ozs.;

A(jueous extract, dose:—4 to 10 grains.; Juice of

the leaves, dose:—2 to 4 drachms; Tincture (1 in 10)

dose :— t to 1 drachm
;
Compound Decoction, Ghrita and

Electuary.
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Uses.—The fresh juice two drachms with honey or

with one drachm of ginger juice or a decoction of the

leaven and root with pepper is an excellent cough mixture

useful in chronic bronchitis, asthma and consumption.

The juice of the leaves is considered useful for diurrhoja

and dysentery, especially in h:cmoptvsis and in the bleed-

ing of dysentery. The strong dcMUJctinii is; an ctlicacious

fomentation to rheuiuMtic .and paijilul swellif gs and

n«!uralgias ; it is niso a good applicniion for hcahics .and

other f-kin coinpbiinti-. The diic'd leaves are smoked as

cigarettes with n:ueh benelit in asthma. The hcah

Jlov)eri> ate bound o\er the O', es ir* e)phthaimia

Sarangdara descrihe. lilt* hdoiwing <*;mu»iund decno-

tion of the rool of AJ’natoda vasic j. iri ich used in lever \\ith

cough Tfike of •m-.a/bi (pdaorko. and tile tout of

Solarium .j.JC(ju*ni \
Kanin ;.i '•.jual pa{>s, two tolas in

all. and prtoiare- M dec' c’.i Ml in tlie usual wiy, 'riii'’

given with the* fi iMi.'ev A ‘(hnf.a is piepareal

with olanlietl Imtler, a. v.«C'»cdin oi ih plant and a paste

of the loot taken in I .it* usir*
I

jirop /rtnin and is used in

phthisis. VoHavaleha or on ct inry c*i Vasil,a is pfepared

thu^.—Take iif the juice* of leaves f >ur seers, white

sugar one seer, long p, pj'oi .-axUen u»his, claritied butter

sixteen tolas ; hoii taooi r ^geMie • till redui-e*! to tho cou-

sistenoe of an ex'j.icl A Oen cool .udA honey one-seer

and stir with a I .die till iiilim.kiely mixed. Dose is

one to two tolas i:i cougii with pain in the

sides, hsBmopt\sis aud astiima (bhavaprakash). Bhai
shajvnratnavali cont.aius description of an oil “ Vasa-

ebaudanadi taila,** which is prepared with a large

number of valuable drugs and useful for ruhbing on
the body in affections of the chest, especially in uhthisis

and also in epilepsy, hysteria, insanity and in scurvy.
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23 AEGLE MARMELOS
0 .— Hutacka: )

s. ;/s.- Hilv.i S^’i'hal. /''/.'ir- IirK l Iniil. <iiiinc<.;.

- 111 » /'j.vj .
- riiin.'iplial. /'i/r — Sluil. \ 1ah —

H.'icLi — I jiivar.u;. 'Ttnt:. \Mvnr'. - lU l.ipatrc.

Ktiovalrij'! \ il\riin llt-Sj .N/// — Kriti>ri

i, .1, ;. —Maika. (.Sr/ tM-cldi--- o! Ai »ur.J'.n'’i * I'rnl. -I'ruit.

!: '' ar. iTnblriM nj nci'." or li'rtihty.'

Habitat - Jill n\or India. Irom sub Hinialayan

f< re>ls In 'ontrul anil ^-'uuih India.

I'a.rts ITFiGcI-—

^

boilj npe and unripe),

’kav'^'.^, ib./i of 1 iu- npn frur. : nd tfovvors.

CofjStltUollts —Tho |.u!p nujoiiage. pectin,

ta.M.lr‘ vol*,t:k^ odl, i'lHpr priufipje :iiid as.i 'll per

(tint. Tiii‘ vv«.»(t(i-a^ii toiitains po>ajj??iiu; tiiul s».»fiiuin coin-

jiourd.s,
f
bi»spliate«i ti Inun ano ii<;n. calcium Cirhosiato,

carUunat*). s\»ic*i«n. sand etc. Tiie iderh leaves

\ ichl ill ‘Ust ilkiJ icn a
j

ui] witli a peculiar

aroKi/iriit udouv.

Actioil-“-d'iie Imt is aiiriativc, rnaritive and Uxa-

MV( 'iin* U/iiip.ft friut is astrinL,fni, diiiestive and

stoiriRchic. TIio ,'ulp> is stiniuKiiit., ant ipy relic and anti-

sccrhulic

I'yepaiTitlCliS*—rov der (of the drieu pulp), dose:

—

]f* u> lu ^Liaiiir, Byiup, (lose:— lo i oz. DecoctioOf

.I'dee of llie bark and leaves.

Uses-—The fruit is A^ery valuable in habitual consti-

pation and dyspepsia. The unripe or half ripe fruit cutup

and sun-dried is prescribed in diarrhoea and dysentery,

with debility cf the mucous membrane, specially useful in

chronic diarrhcea and dysentery of children. The ripe

Jruit is sweet, aromatic and cooling when made into
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mornini^ sherhat, which is made by niixiit^^ twt^ our ces of

pulp in three or four ounces c f waier or s\ ru]). Jtis

pleasantly laxative and a good simple cure for d\si epsia.

Baehmarmaladn or aroniatised conleciion is us- ful wt the

breakfast during convalescence fioin chro ic d» senti m’ or

diarihma; for daily U'-e as a prevefilive (uiiii;g c!o»:rra

epidemics. It is abo given to prevent the growth (»t tiles.

The decoction of thu root and s<‘iisetiin» s ttie ah in itar k.

is useful in intermittent -fever, alsf> in h\].« clu iic!rii»M> and

pal[>itation ol the heart. The Ju-.c" of the ie..ves

is given with the adtiilion of hhu k»pei pt^r ir. an. •-area

with costiveness and jaundice and wheit at '
• ti w-fh

water or honey it in a highly-F>r'iisfMi retit€*dy i cr.t-tnh

and feverishnes''
;
it is latgcly used ij» Heni'fd as > hn i>us

and febrifuge. The nstrir gent of the nj :ni‘ is

employed in acute dysontc-ry : its U'('fuln<‘ss is ; i c** d

by the combinatiion of opium. Pon dtr ci the ci»

is given with treacle in receiit Oysfiitery wit * b ing

pain in the loins and costiveness. btise as Kn^n ‘.»iu

12 to IT) grains of the powdered pulp
; as a fehr. . nd

antiscorhiitic it is from 10 to lH) grainb and as n . «.nt

and antidyseutrric it is fiom 20 grtdiis 2 (iracbins.

Powder is more useful in acute diseases and the syi op in

the chronic, l^or a child the following is an excellent

prescription in cases c.f chronic diarrljma Powut i of

unripe fruit six grains, compound powder of kino

one grain and pure white sugar in fine powder one

grain; mix together ; this dose is to lie given tw<» or

three times a day. The pulp cf the fiesh fiuit mixed

with milk and administered with cuheb powoer ac‘w as

diuretic and astringent on the mucous memh)Mie> cd the

generative organs; therefore useful in chronic gonurihoea.
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The small unripe fruit is i;iven with fennel seeds and

gin;{ei ill decoction lor piles. Two tolas of the juice of

the /crA:is given with a little ouinin in milk as a remedy

for p.iverty of the suninal lluid. The following are some

uaetal hoiiNehold formulas —
I. Take of Hnel fiuit f, Holarrhena anlidysen-

terica Indian sweet fennt I seed.s 1, chehuHc n<yiol alan

{li li h(trda) 1 and ^ugsir 3 parts. Mix, reduce the whole to

a powoer, then add h'}»afihuta (Plantago Ispaiibula or

8po:»(il seeds). Dose : — One to throe drachms. Useful in

subacute and chronic dyvciitary.

1' Take of Bael fruit 4= drs
,

iinjapippaH (Soind-

ap'-us (>tljcinalis ) 1 dr., <mscus grass (Andrupogon

Muncatus) 1 dr., Lndhra (^yiuplocos Racemosa) i dr.

Mix and reduce the whole to » line pow’der. I^oi-e:— IHl

to 30 gi ains. Useful in ch roi.ic dial i haa and d\sentery.

8 Take of Hael (dried pulp) drs
,
d.rioii ginger ^

dr., Indian sweet fennel seeds {Sonpha) 5?-^ drs., Mficharasa

(Si)k cotton tree’s gum) J dr
,
honey 2 drs., Sugar 8 drs.

Mix ai d reduce the whole to a hn*^* powder. Dose:— i to

1 dr^ichni. Used in chronic dysentery and dysenteric

diarihcci of hot climates.

4. Bael pulp J dr
^

Uutechu 1 dr, Pomegranate

hark 1 dr. Mix and make a powder. Do.^e ;— to 1

drachm. Used in dysentery and chronic diarrhon.

r>. Rind of the Bael fruit o. Guiwucha (Cocculus

Cordifolius) 4 parts. Mix and make a decoction in the

usual way
; when leady add honey. Given to check

vomiting.

6. Bilna Panchaka (Five d rugs including Bael) ;

Take of Bael fruit 10, Mocharasa 10, Kernel (seed) of
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7. Nutmeg (Jde/Jtcfa) i‘ and Opium 1 part-. Mb;

aiui rKiueo lli(‘ whule to a powder. Dose:— 'J(» 4U

^raiiii. given in ebrouio nysentery.

AescLyuonieiia Graudiflora Acaii Grandi

tlora

.

Aeschyiioilieua T'esban Aegyptiaca.

24- AGARTCUS ALBUS
(A. o.-- I’l N'-j

:

(il .iin'iiii'. < f/ ' — J ! ill Um;. /»•*..---W hitt

Au.'anr
,

tniM ^

Habitat

^

Pa:t& Bsed —bu. .V- < t (Jae«~cus and

KagUS S| • t:l(

ConstitueiilS- - l»it>reMr;iclive matter, gum,

vogetaiiie .'iil nn i: ? d ?aX Tt'r inn* active priMCiple

agaric, iun^ic or iriicic *.f ia
,

]7!to«.f)ii,,uc jici l, petasb,

liiiJOj ,

AuJphvir te, iJie re>in i-tujlaiiis

1)7 p. c (‘t nv'u* are: •• of tgnie i /italic acui

occurs in niincu '-r .r-tjds. n aU* hoj, olilu-.wform,

and otbci; b<>i led with v,. ei t n riusn gr-laMiiou^i Nolulion.

—

I

t(» I grain given to cluck niLo!. sweats.

Action — A.'-’l-nrigi nt , catliai tic an i hictifuge

Preparations — Mxtractum Hgr.iici, (iose:- ?ifto 60

minims; Liquid extract, d\»se:— -1 to I’e ininini?*. Tincture

(I in JO) d(ise.--(» i(» (>i> jiiiniins.

Uses*—It i‘’ given in large doses with honey in erup-

tive fevers to promote the rising cf eruptions. A^arictn

in small doses is given to check diarrhoea. It is very useful

in checking colliquative night-sw^cats, bronchial sectedon
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and furrnnptysis. Applied to tlin l>rt‘asts after weaning it

stops the secretion of milk. It cheeks bleeding irorn leech-

bites.

25 AGARIOUS OSTREATUS
or A- Palmalus-

(iV. O. -IJVGT )

— X'jriiK' Hm' < i.ik . 1 v.viuid Oy^^ttr

!
'<!( -n. fM. a’ - W'\ .'''’'i*'’,

H \bitat - I'be lui gus L.r. ‘\vi* g t.is Artecarpus fn-

to:_TU‘ -{n (.I:icls irc**'’.)

Cor.stllueiits:— b'e.'-u*, • rgts.ic at id .ind gelatine

Ac i ion & Uses:-' Astnng-^nt. ’• piste f)t it is apjilied

to the gums j.n. aphline; it ;ir vents e\^‘ »ssivo s iii v itiori,

Tt is also :^ivc‘n iutojn:i.i\ lo setit^rv ^^lul diaTrhfea -Liid

applieti lO \\i - p-o^ttiisof ctii.drei; suHt^ring from aphtlne.

26. AGATI GRANDIPLORA.
(A. 0. -liKt^IJMINo.s/K.

-A.:i:'lyu, V.ib.i. I''’/. — Itu!'.*' Mah^— Aga’.'ti.

— vvid. Mu’, Ak.iU’. — vg.ist*. Sunfhr
Ians.— li.igr-iil.

Habitat —Cultivated in South or West Inaia in tho

Ganges valley and in Ueiigal.

Parts tIsed.-The Vi.irk, leaves, [lowers gum and roots

ConstitUeuts-
—

"fbo bark contains tannin and gum.

Action-—The bark is very astringent ;
leaves are

aperient.

Preparations.—Decoction (1 in 20) of the bark

dosft;—J to ] oz. Juice (of the root), dose:— 1 to 2 drachms.

Paste -if the root and poultice of the leaves for local

applications.
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Uses — Tlie hark i** ^iven :is ir. fusion in tlie firsi

fitnces of small-pox and other erupt iv(‘ f(-vpis. Kqual

quantities of the root of (ho ifd flnwf^red v^vriety niii the

root of the hl.icV d.iluni (^horo or str^nioi ium

^uhh^d iijtr> a paste with w.-Her is a]i]>lifd to or

rhf'ii mat ic swel liiij^s. '^I'he ii.ioe “f ili<‘/m»vs* av*i /h

is ?i fjopuhtr r enu'dy f u' ^ .- s-.i i.r.d heMrlnclip v hen

it is si.iffed u}) U'f' nos1‘iJs f-jinses a very copious

diseha rpp nf flni.’ j j.d )i*htjvfs pairi ai li souse of \^ei^hfc

ill the Iroita) •‘i.ousfs 1* r ft Ti (ir( ps 'T the leaf-

juicr* lit }ioii( \ will ‘ulhffv V lio iuMP i f the Powers is

sqof f ;ie<i into 1 1 ( <"s t't i('u‘\o '*’ihoess of vision A
^iOuUtcp. iji tltfi lt*ji\t’‘> i' <t popi.'rit rfni(-d\ forVuuises For

« laoi Hal lo OIK hi! is or f“ld rabies i* oftrps ft ihe leaf-

jiMCf mixed ^otti h t<« 1 ‘ dr ps of Ikkp v applied care-

ful?. wish the lip ' f a lm'j;or t,o 1( <i lontcnal in the infants

by the midwife

.

27- AGAVE AMERICANA.
( /v . (7.

—

A M Ain LMi 0 .t: .

Safis- Kanlala. /'nf • Anicriren rii( c ; C.'irata Nivd-

tind Duk .— Kak^e p.'ittah luii «,* o' J/..// — Jani li-ananash.

(7f/^ — Janpdi-K.in\ Ml . 7V/.-- Kaka'^ i..n\'itrdLi. 7'am.— Aneka-

talai. Cah\- -Aiv katali IilaL— k ropf ak.iita.

Habitat.—The century plant, naturalised in many

parts of India.

Parts Used-— Koots, Loaves and Gi.tn.

Conf'titueiltS-—The juice of t.l>e stalk contains a

su^ai-yiehiin^ alcohol from vvh.ich is **bt»iived a fermented

intrixicating drink called pufqne in Mexico. Agavose it

an inactive sugar.
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-Action-— ^‘oot ia diuretic and anti-syphilitic. Sip is

]ax»iiv<‘, (iiuietic, einiiieiiMt»nj!ue and antiscorljutic.

; 'iiiions — Decdctiun
;

juici- from leaves; sap

or fr m * he i o >1.

Us* S — are U'-ed v itli sarsaparilla in the

f(»rin ‘f dfcncJioii (I <»uficos tf»
1 pnit nf wtitcT) in

S'tpi di'u; (;(*n pUn'ts; the jatcf. whicl» \ields on cut1,iT\Li the

)-• also u etul in sypliilis Tito sap is useful iu

\ ;
t ho ddse i-i tw.i fluid nUMCB . 'I lnj fiesh juice is

ox'orr.al application to in uisos and Contusi *ris.

'1 h-‘ v'/o// cxuduiL; ft orn I he leaves nn<i nail is used ; s a

cu.c f T tooth one The u/ '-//r- mixed with

sii;: r 1 - a popular lamoiy fi»r ^ononbrna. The l-T^e

llcfch v IcmVcs cut ii.to thin slices may he useti as a poultice.

28 AILANTHfJS EXCELSA-

(
\ . 0 . Sim \iu)|{K/K).

Sftffi' — Macl'ilii .Aralu
;

Mahaniniha
,

Atarush i. Hind.,

iictj. tuid Diik —Maharukha. — Mahanirnb
, Aclusa.

(•nya — Mahanim
;

Mali da. Tel.— I’ecldainanu Tam ,

—

Pcruina»'iUt-i. Can — Tkidclamani or iiirciiiara> Gnz ,—Adusa
;

M ot ho-ara f
i uso . A - -

1 'em ina i a ni

.

Habitat — ' 'niiim Hi in mmy parts of India, U. P.,

Bcher. Ihimh.iy, Western Peninsula, Carnatic. Coromaudal

Cosst.

Parts Used-— Bark and Leaves.

ConstUuentS-— ihe birk contains an importanti

hitter principle, known as Aihinfic Acid, It is waxlike,

reddish-brown, easily soluble in alcoh >1, water, ether etc.

It is r>lated to Quassin, probably identical with Codrin

and Stimaderijt obtained from other members of this

species.
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Action- -Hitter tonic and febrifu^f*. The bark is

also expectornnt. and antispasmodic*

Preparations —infusion of the Imrk, (1 in i'd).

dose:_I to '2 ounros. Ailaol.ic Aoiil. i to 3 ;.jraiiis,

n biVt'o doses it causr^s nausea, vomits. jl' on !
puridn;^.

Uses —The 1x1*1: and the k'.';*;.' in infusi'Oi are

reputed is tonic in (ieiiilit.y after chi]d birt,}i ; o.s[ eciaJty

useful in dyspepsia. Tin* yVc'’ <»f tbe icivos is u.^iifdlv

administered iri Khlr or tlie juice of the fresh b irk is

given wii.licoeoaiint milk and treacle <!r v. i(li aioinat.cs an<l

hooey, it is said to stop afler-paiiis. The bark and tho

leaves in iriusion are iiseful in l!ro(.;'hi(/> anil asthma

The b^rk iv a substiuile^ bu’ Katla bark. Aihinlx'

Acid !S giver, as tonic and alterative in dyspepsica wiOi

constipation

29. AILANTHUS MALABARICA-
(K. ().— XanthoxylacO'.).

Ati/.i - Muhanimbri, l*isbaeha\r^ks'. A/a/;.—

C

iucpnla-

dhup. Aa///.— Maddedhiipa . bata-dliLpa. Te/.—Maddipaln

or Poddn-m.inu. Tam (H.d I'l ri’ii.irain, Mattiprii.

Can —H' mmara
;
Dhup.

Habitat ‘da bar Coast and Trav^ncoro imd

Ceylon

Parts Used--'- Bark, fruit and gum.

CoDStitUvjniS.—The gum obtained fp.in the bark

contains 77 p, o of pure resin of a strong balsamic odour,

the rest being impurities. Resin is soluble in alcohol.

There are 3 varieties of the resin in the market— the soft,

the flat and the bard
;
the first variety is most useful.

Action —The bark is tonic febrifuge. The gam -is

Btimulan!). The bark oontuins no tannin and therefore
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is administered iilve calarnh^i htim qu.issia with the prepa-

ration of iron.

** rufusinn of tho Craifk.

Use^S —Tla' hoH is r d is given in dyspepsia.

The fjpsh j/AOTJ of t]>e bai St i.e onma?) \vith etjuid quan-

tity of curd givoij m- r’*'.) g tv.'ning proves boneiiciai

in dv‘e^ltp^^ and brt>ticl»i1 i'. 'I iit* o?* i/m>i usetui

in d\spnror\ in tin* t- r:o i t p» v.-.nr 3'lilk ii{i,\c(1 with

the '})o\Vihr :iYio slr:iioe«i is 'ji*' in lyfienii'rv : it is :l

good stiniiliiit i?' in-oiiol- one a Pc e! ‘..«?u Tf. is also u'-ed f<>'’

inceo.-'O • w*'pn birrd/ it ^ »,’st 'Jbc'j/mv/

triturfn I'-'J witli mango M J j? »\e(. ti.?e i"’ said to bo

useful j], O'csos of ophthalt.iirK

30. ALANGIUM DEOAPETALUM
or A Torr'ont osum or A-

Lamorokii or A. Hexapetalum.
[X, O.— (

'MlfNAri'M?.)

Sii>} -- I'hocdnanam, Ankct-la, Ank.C vla.
—'^agt-

k*avod alanL'iinit Jhtul— Pli. ra. /u'Ji. -A )car-kantri

Kaphankiira Cite .— Ookla Mdh - Arkoli. Tcl.—Ankol.ninj.

Tam — Ankolum
; atlkouvani Ankoclai inai.i. Mai. —

Ank()lani, Chornmaram.

Habiia> —Commoo ill Iroy.ical forests fff South

India find Hurmii; oecasi 'i.ally b lind in gsudens.

Parts tJsed — F<oi t, r- ot-Oark, seeds and leaves.

Constiruents.— Noi-ory-t»llizalde biltor alkaloid

^alavffin^' soluble in lilccihi l, c hlorofurm and ether, but

insoluble in water.

Action*— Alterative*'
;

the root-bark is emetic in

doses of f)0 grains
;
in smaller doaes i.e., 10 grains it is
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Danseant and fihiifuge. Tin- ro I is luxntive and antheU

miQlic
;
the fruit is cni.lni^ >*i (i nuriinvt,

PreparatioiiSk— of /ool

]Kiwd( r nf rnot.furk.

Uses — I'ko loot-hnri: is mi jirinlrW' fi.r s<-veral

poisons, iiuldifd in rico-vvrttfr ii is L'l't j* vith a litile

hone\ in diariitan. it lia'^ j. h
,
iitatjoiL jii lif ii Sx and

sjphil'tifi M.d ntur si in hKn iisffiti in

sinifilc 0 ntiMi^d fevrKs. T 1 1 t,iii -n ii iusinn ^ r litci ction

is gi\«i! wnli {.Iwc in h is also us<lul in

woi nis, nolle. ii i) -uiiri ti* 1 s »' «1 u-is'-nous i»iies ireimiiig

snak' 'I Ik- <•!. n/ is s»ul to i»e a ll^etul

extei r.fti |tlif}iii- ii in ncuin 'j
1

6
jr„it is

said to i 0 u.-iful in l>urni»i<: <F tlin Inidy. rnnso'i
|
tion

and lianiifii ilmgns I’-si i i then*! imli as an Hlinative

toTiic; i" fi('in <\v(' to five- g».* n - in powiior In d' ses of

(» to 10 <;»ains it is used ns < ur- ’ic Ui ascitis. '1 he not-

hark is Mu(i to lie M( xiti'iic (‘|M‘i-Uly in cases of biles

from r>ibiil aniiunls.

Albizzia Amara— Aninra.

Albizzia Ltbltck - A(. cn* Spedosn.

31. ALEUEJTES MOLUCCANA
or A Ti*i1oba.

(A\ 0.— Kl ri:< l;i lACi /i:.)

Sans .—Askhota. /?«;>— Indian Walnut; rill crts; Candle-

nut. Hind.—Akhrot. A';/ — janjili akrot, Ikmglf-akiot. Can.—
Nat-akrodu. Mah —Ramakrot. 7'kw.—

W

oodooga.

Habitat.— |.|nt, wiieli i.s a rative of tht

MhImv Archipflago is ftiumi wi.d in many parts of J^outh

India.
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Parts Used.—Tiie nuts (kernel) and oil, called

Kakm i r Kaltnne

CoiiStilueiltS.— "The kernel cimtains cellulose, fat,

orpHTir r, rninernl in'MIf-r and asli Cfiiitainiu^ limei

I liM^plion'c ide etc. 'Ihe seeds )ield a

fix* •( • li 44 lii(‘l> C(‘ir aHiS o)> it.e my '' sImi, pa 'init in, stearin

ar d at' jct id resiti in wjncli lesidec the pui^ative piinoi*

pie It. iv known as Kn^nu ( ii or ai list’s oil since it is used

«it (I I t» I? nun^.

/ C tioi Opel i* i t Hi e castor oil. The kernel

has »pt r*'i isijKj pr«‘peilies

I StS. — 'ho /* of the nuts, which tnste like

Erisjli Ij w void h\ exfoesvinn a ver\ a^reeahle fixed

oil, w’l ir h I a-- .** ri iid j.jxi’.int .'.cUoi* like ca'-ioi oil. 'Jhe

yMice • f 1 ho fi nils ».i nnis In a i»‘nedv for w<iurs. pies

e!c lie ‘nuts or j-ul> soaked in the oil and placed in

ihr ,'inns lelu ve piles

32. ALLIUM CEP A or A- Porram
or A. Ascalonicum.

(N. 0 ^l.lUACK.yi:
)

SfjTis —r.-ilandu, — Onion. lUnd,—Pyaj. lien.—
Py.'ij

; iTil.'intlr, Gud — Dunpari. il/r^///.— Kanda. Tit. &
Cflw — Net I ulli Tav}.— V.in”ayam. Mat —Eciulli. limm.—
Kyet ih woni-ni.

lihbi. at.—Cultivated al] over India.

Paii S \ Std,- 'J he hulb and seed.

Const it litms*—Th^ bulbs contain an acrid volatile

oil which con tains sulptiur. The out er skins of the bulb

oontaMi a yellow colouring matter Quercetin.

Aciion —The oil contained in the **ulb is slimulnul,

diuretic aud expectorant. The bulb is eramenagogue;
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externally it is stimulant uufl rubufacient. Roasted it

acts as demulcent, both intnnally and externally. The

juice of the onion is a|..hroclisiac, generally mixed with

honey, gini^er-juice an i gliep.

Ug0g — onions aie ifirgely .^s an article of

food and condiment. The ue useful in fever

dropsy, catarrli and ehnnie hinn l)iti.v loiNcd with eoin-

mon salt the ovio'^^n ero n flor, otio rdruviv in cube anil

scurvy . eaten ra^v* the\ ar^ o'iur^tic .‘uni o!nm(n»ag<>gu

Roasted or oliierwise tli<‘v a?o .‘U
j

ns jioidf>c.L to ui-

doleut boils. l>r;iiFoc, wouiois ilc .
"

i tei i sebcaty si'.ns'vtioii

:

applied to il.'e jiawl in dysctiterv 'tnd b -ilyhear
;
juice i>

used like smelling salts in fsiiniuej.?, in -.oiautilc eonvisiciis,

he}idache‘-, epileptic vnd it)stenc.'d tit<i . i{ U d*-opptd h!>t

into the ear to reiJev'* enraciw- mid :ip[)lied li t ! o the

soles of feet as a derivative in disf.rdf rs
;

it. is

sniffed in opistuxis, it is applied to eyes in dimness (;f

vision and locally to allav irritation of insect bit-PH, scor-

pion stings and also in skin diseases. It is given as an

antidote in tobacco-poisoning. Mixed with nmstard oil

in equal proportions it is a good njiplic.ition to rheumatic

pains and other indymmatory swdliogs; (odons are eaten

to imtigiite cough in phthisis; inixev with vinegar they aio

useful in cases of sorethroat Cnoked with vjiifgar they

are given in jauudice, splenic en.itrgemeiit aim dyspepsia.

In malarial fevers they are e«ten twice a d.^y with two

or three hlaok peppers with lemarkablo relief. Onions

eaten wiih jaggery stimulates growth of children. A
decoction of the onions is found to benefit much the cases

of st rangury and extreme heaty sens'dtion
;
and roasted

onions mixed with cumin sugar-can ly and cow’s ghee is a

nice demulcent of great beneiit in piles.
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Ailium Macleani — Oiohis Mascula.

33 ALLIUM SATIVUM
(.\. 0.— Liliate’ )

— l.r ' ‘ trr'i'^ancllia, li.iutamia. Ma/hL-^udha.

j (iarlic. iia.i ‘>thf !>i'n. Lri^v'!. J'ci .-.

—

S)j . (.i.

i ‘^lii’naia. Mi'\ - i a^una. 7f/. 1 cllaiiric]*: : 7'nmr -

'
' la panel l; .'Jn: — \ L'llitlii. Lai/. -i^LUDll'.

Habitat. CultivaC-J all < vt^rlndiu.

Part Ik' 1‘nlb nitd oil

CC'liS^i itueills. Ail aciic) oil. naic.l;^ tnuci-

l.a-.c', .vUL^ai otc Tlio xoiaUh' oi! obUiineil bj

• :'v\i:Saiius alKlj prMpvl cl jsulfihiLlc and other

..Jj’iiM' caiuii ^luuis* ll a oieai lanpiJ linuid of dark-

itj' V. li '! st-.i ^vv colour, i»t‘ \cry rtpiiosivo orU»ur aiid of

1 ;idc

AlIIGaI - s timulant.. c ir:,;iiiat’ vo, otninonii^ogue,

. o li-i ],( unj4 ? 1C aiid ahtraMxc. 1 Ik' l£l^ dical proportios

..’t* to the oil of which ih-* <i >«.(• is
.
to - minims.

f7j'{ ‘i unl y ih(i liuil) is used as ic.solvctn. (hirlic acts as

At \ < xpfdliri;^ round worms

rl epaiaLioilS- Oil, Liuiu.eiit Poalticc. Compound

I r;i> 111 .n(F(l Powder.

UsGS,— ddie yielil an aromatic oil of a stimulant

liaiuife, prcsciibiKl interQially to prevent recurrence of the

njhifiisif intermittent fever; externally it is used in

paralytic and rheumatic affections As resolvent the

(farlic is applied to indolent tumours
;
internally it is

I'iven with common salt in affections of the nervous

system, headache, flatulence, hysteria etc. It is applied

like onions to the nose in oases of fainting. In the form
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of confection it is given in rhoumatism. Used as a

it acts very benefici ally in infantile cnnvul>iijnB

and other nervous and spasmodic offrftiior
,
'claxud sore-

throat, in asthma, general paralysis fMoiai piral\sis, nout,

and sciatica. liruised garlic and onionv .Lre ;jpplied to

the chest as pouUiea. When enUUi in c d'J sea (mi it is

said to ward off attuiks of rh-*iiiii I'l-tn a jJ neural {lia.

]!dllStar(J 01 cocoanut oil in liis been fried is

an excellent applicatitiji for scalnes m i nug^ois inf'‘si,ing

ulcers. Its juice mixed with sal: is .i;)|/’ied t > iiruixes and

sprains and also to rcdieve neuralgi i an I e.i,r vclio. Garlic

is rubbed over riniiworin with roliel A ci (»?• two of

garlic boiled in half ounce of gingi 11 \ .ills us»*iul us e'*r-

drops in atonic deafni'ss atid to all'U’ ti ;)a;o in otonlima

Expressed jviee is applied in cn>“. < f 1 1 i^'ittd uvula with

some good effect, like that of sil>ei’ m t bike oni *D,

garlic produces copious diuresis nod V'> fore it is usf.l in

dropsy or anasarca

Decoction of garlic describe^l by ( • fidatta:—Take

of garlic J12 tolas, water 4 seors, im i s« ers
;

boil l.o-

gether till the water is evaporated and strain. 'I'his

decoction in milk is giv<'u in snndl doses, in hystoiia,

flatulence, sciatic i and heart disease,

Svalparasuna Take of g irlie 12 tolao, assa.

fmtidtt, cumin seeds rock salt, sunch il salt, ginger, long-

pepper and black'pcpper each oue eightli of a tola; powder

them flnelv and mix. Dose is about 2(i grains every

morning with decoction of the root of iho castor oil plant,

in facia! paralysis, hemiplegia, soi^iica. pamplegin and

ooQTulsive affections. This medicine should be continued

for a month
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34 ALOCABIA INDIOA
or A. Mcntana
(A 0 — ACItKACEAK.)

Sans — Alocka — Gi cal -leaved rak'diiini. Hind.—

Alu. (hfi Alaxii. AJn/j,
•

&: A'cw Kri'^aiii /<' n. - -Man-

iochu Can :—(rt nasoo

Habit.*. t-'— nous in India

Farts TJ^ed:— Kool-.stook or tuhers; Pilioles and

Oo! si itueill 6-— Contains, aeicular crystals of Oxa-

late « f nine to which us acr diiy is due.

Action-— Idfiestive, laxative, diuietic, lactagoguo

and stxptic.

F) epai ationS-—Ash. Juice; (diet) and
Poultice

The jn.ice of the jt* tloh a is dropped into tho

ears i f <'hildi( n in oloirhoe:?. 'Juhfrti made hot are locally

apf)lif‘d to painful paits in r lirr.niatism. Conjee made of the

rtoi.htfck (r the drifc/ sle7t,s ht iled with rice-llour is given

in Ai osarca, no mlur food IcMi g alltiWrd to Ihe patient.

It is also f,i\on in coses of pih s c.nd for habitual consti-

pation. Ihe ash (f the icot-stock, mixed with honey is a

local o[*pliCMti( n for AT»bihop in the mouth. The ash of the

root st<,ck or ti her Ban Aht, is given in water for worm-

troubles. In anasarca powdered meal of the root- stalk

(about H year-old> 8 tolas, powdered rice 18 tolas, water and

milk 48 tolas each, boiled together till the water is evapo-

rated, is given ab diet as a substitute for food. This prepa-

ration is called Manmandu^ It is given from 4oz8. to 1 pint

according to the strength of the patient. No other diet in

addition to it is allowed except milk. Besides the nourish-

ing effect it affords, oxalate contained therein relieves the
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Oijdcjnifi enured by the retention of salts, l^ecause culoium

(‘Xftl.it.e wluMi administ.PTsd ba«; tlie propoity ('i (ierii-it^ly

inurerisiiiL!; the ebbnifie^ ai d urea !],<• rai ncularly

:iie t\>rin(-r lootlj in nornir.i m.(' o m :iU;V‘ :i;:u»s.

'ih^ juir: 0 / the If'avet^ or the vatir re-rltiiin; fri'iu the

Ijoilir;^ U>;.,eth(r oi t’no strms j
’• iemts with

_::Jire for *? t .n-'ecot’ *f d us in oo!i • sind v i '’tjppnop.

35 ALOE BARBADENSIS.
(.V. 0 — Lii.ii'.ci i’

-ki.-j.ijt' Fi'S'- Jnebr'n :.!• . I.' / .
— 'Irl anviir,

;>//.—Ghril-ktir)-:ir t»f — Isiinv.L’- A'u' r.vai.'/h.fi i
;
Kor-

pliacl- Trl - ; lukt 'jujii --K'lf'.k . ( . / Katii.iligrida,

.]fal— Katl.ival.. A)i- .i/ib.ir f I Iv. c-. • L/r:r —
Alussabar*

Hflbitat G-u It iv,4V( .1 ili» i’> ;-i in many

v.irielic:; soim' of v. loot* lun v. : b' Mi lli* ^'ori-Vs ( f South

I iniia.

Farts SJsed -Tlu* -.ti firioi -Ghof' of the

it «.vos ji» d } III jv.

Varieties— Ai*c liiit.fiiis isb f al-r's. Arabian

Aloes < A o< 11 Ab c\i kiK.v. ii a*- } , f-r Muka. jielded

hy Aloes htd'cf' It (si til c • b c-. b-u-, ^binIo;^ »’i> the

surface, porous an(i l r.nisloc. nt
;

win n held hi?f.*re the

sunliiiht tli(5 colour ch:;iiL"si< ted. It is ais(' known as

lUiudhano EViuo and Ehyo. 'J iie foi liter i*- mixed

with ctone, clay etc., tino is \Mappctl up in mats; the

latter clean and is packeo in boxes. Lape Aloes is

yielded by Aloes Spicata. Aloes >(jcotrina \ Zanzibar

Aloes, Bombay Aloos arc nibeT varieties.

Action -Stoniachic-t o.io in small closes; in large

doses, purgative and indirectly emmenagogue.
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Preparations—Confection, Tincture, Lotion and

juice.

Uses.—It is a favourite remedy for intestinal worms

in children. Dissolved in attar of roses, or in water with

borax and a little opium' added, strained, the water or

lotion is applied to eyes in various- afteotions of the eye, as

in catarrhal and purulent ophthalmia. Dissolved in spirit

it is used as a hair-dye to stimulate hair-growth. A sweet

confection prepared from the pulp of tlie leaves is given in

piles. The pulp with honey or saltpetre and turmeric is

given in coughs and colds- 'Vo correct its griping effect

confection of roses and mastich is added In colic and

pneumonia of infants its inspissated juice with a little

gum assafcetida is given internally in doses of 1 grain; it

may also be given in mother’s milk with the addition of a

little borax. Tho juice of the leaves is applied to inflama-

tions. The pidp washed in cold water and then mixed

with a little burnt alum is a good remedy to persons pre-

disposed to apoplexy. The following Ayurvedic prepara-

tion known as Kumari Asava is useful in several ailments

and it is prepared thus ^Pake of Aloe-juice 100, Ja-ggery

2o, Cannabis Indica* 5 and water 50 parts. Make a

decoction
; to this when ready add honey 1, flowers of

Woodfordia Floribun^a 6, Nutmeg, Cloves, Cubebs, Indian

Spikenard {Jatamanshi)^ dried unripe spikes of black-

pepper, root of Plumbago Zeylanica (Chitraka) mace or

the arillus of Myristica Officinalis {Jaipatri), the gall of

Rhus Sucoedanea {^Kakad8ingi\ Belleric myrobalan
(Behada), root of Aplotaxis Auriculata {Kushta) each 1

part, Tamra Bhasma and Loha Bhasma (prepared powders
of Copper and Iron^ each ^ part. Mix, keep for abonb
e month and allow it to ferment. Used in general
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debility, cough, dyspuica, asthma, oonsumptioD, piles,

epilepsy, colic and tympanitis.

36. aloe LITORALIS.
{N.O LiLIArE.®).

San.^,—Ik^huramalUka, ICanv.i. Kuipar'. —Small

aW. yy/;/^/.-*Cli]^otakanvar. —Anana-li. (i'c- —Naliani

kanvai . .Wn/i .— Laliani kiiinan. kalaboL'l. I rl —C'hinikala-

handa- 7.^;/.—C liinikattalai, l^ariainhokim. —l.olisara.

Mnl —Kattavala I'lin},— I'lw.i. (.«/.>// — Mii-abar Ciii^—
Kariljolani. I urn/ M(,.

Habitat —This has hocoiue (juitej iifituralised on the

southern coast of the Madras Presidency

Parts Used - -The juice from transversely cut leaves

inspissated by heat or solidified without tho aid of heat,

leaves and root.

Constituents*—Aloiu, resin 3u to Ob p.c., volatile

oil and ash 1 p.c
,
also aloetic and chrvsamic acids. Aloin

(B. P.) is a neutral active principle obtained by digesting

aloes in alcohol, hoilii»g, filtering and crystallizing. It

occurs in tufts of yellow acicular crystals without any
odour.

Action-— Laxative, tonic and emmenagogue.

Preparations.— Decoction, juice, pulp and paste.

Uses.—-It is a laxative tonic useful in diseases of the

spleen
;
the decoction of the root is prescribed as a febrifuge

;

very largely used in Mysore as an aperient and an emmen-
agogue. The tender le/ives mixed with the powder of

cumin seeds and sugar-candy are said to be an excellent
remedy in dysentery characterised by bloody stools. The
juice of the leaves mixed with a little opium and applied to
the forehor*d relieves headache

; mixed with gingily oil and
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boiled it makes a fine hair-oil useful in cases of sleeplessness

.

The pulp of the leaves well washed in cold water is pres-

cribed as a refiigerent medicine in conjunctivitis, with a

small (|uantitj of sugar-candy: the same pulp so purified

and with the uddition of a little burnt alum is considered

a valuable application in cases of ophthalmia. The freshly

expressed juice is in almost univeisal use as an external

refrigerent application to all external or local inflamma-

tions. Mixed with butter it is applied to ulcers to relieve

the burning sensation. In glanduinr enlargements and

spleen disease the juice of tUv. leaver is given with the

addition of powdered turmeric. Tho following is a useful

prescription, generally employ(Mi in Indian households:

—

Aloe leaves sliced, three ounces^ common salt, 8 drachms ;

heat them to boiling point, strain, and adfl pure white

sugar, one ounce; this is for one dose, to be taken cold,

early in the morning. t n,hn' (jnmud into paste with

turmeric powder added is applied as lep to inflamed or

diseased breasts.

Aloexyluni Ag’allochum- see A(iiularia Agallocha

37- ALPINIA GALANGA-
{N.O ,—ZlNGlKEUACE.i:).

Sails.—Sugandhavacha; Mahabaravach. Kulanjana: Dhuin-

parastma. Kng .—Java (.Talangal
,
grand or greater galangal ;

galanga cardamoms. Duk^ Ben, Bom and Hind.—Saphed-pana-

ki-jhad; Barakalanjana, Kosthe Kalanjana. Can.—Dhumarasmi.

Mai.—(3hitta-ratta. Tam.—Pcriarcta. Tcl.—Pcdda-dhumiia.

Habitat*—South India and Bengal,

Parts Used*—Rhizome and fruit.

Constituents*—Campboride galangin and alpiuine.

Action*—Aromatic, stimulant and bitter.
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Preparations —Powder (dose-5 to 10 grains). Tinc-

ture (1 in 10) dose | to 3 drachm. Paste made with

any bland oil to apply locally in skin diseases.

Uses-—Used in impotence, dyspepsia, fevers, catarr-

hal affections, rheumatism, incontinence of urine and also

advocated in diabetes inellitus and said to diminish the

quantity of urine ; it is used to destroy bad smell in the

mouth and in other parts of the body
;
used to improve

the voice in throat affections,

3&. ALSTONIA SCHOLARIS.
(X.O.—ApOOY N ACK/i:

.

)

Snn.\ —Saptaparn.'i visaltvak hrihatvaka, En^g-.—Dita

Bark. ///;/./,—Datyuni . Chatian iuv;,—Chhalin. M/ih .

—

Satvecn 7V/,—Palaganida. Aedakulariti('h(‘ttu. Aclil-

appalai. wodrass La//.—Half. J/ai.— l)ai\apal, acrilampal.

Kou—Santhni-rooku
; Kadusallo-raokii

Habitat-—Common throughout India.

Parts Used- Leaves and bark: milky juice.

ConstitUBllts*'—The bark contains alkaloid

ine,"' two h&ses:—echitamine and ecMianine, also echicaouU

chin^ an amorplicjus yellow mass, Echicerin in acicular

crystals ; cchitin in crysiallized scales echitein in rhombic
prisms and echiretin an amorphous substance.

Action —Stimulant, carminative, stomachic, bitter

tonic, astringent, aphrodisiac; expectorant, febrifuge and
anti-periodic. Ditamine or ditanin possesses anti-periodic

properties, equal to the best sulphate of quinine without
its disagreeable secondary symptoms

; but its febrifuge
effect is not lasting.

Preparations and their doses —Of tho infnrion,
1 »o 2 oanoes ; of the (iootnre, 1 do 2 draehms dilotwl in
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water and of ditanin 5 to 10 grains given two or three

times a day. An extract is prepared from the fresh bark

and given in milk in cases of. leprosy. Tt is also used as

an anthelmintic.

Preparation of Amritashluhapachana—Take of the

bark of Alstonia scholaris, . leaves of Adha-

toda vasicji and Trichosanthes dioic.i (^patola)^ tubers of

Cyperus rotundas, Calamus rotung (valfisa or vatra), catechu

and aim loaves and prepare a decoction in the usual way.

Dose —One to two ounces two or three times a day.

Us6S-—The bark is valuable in debility and after-

effects of fever, also in chronic diarrlnea, dysentery and in

catarrhal fever The milhy juice is applied to ulcers and

to rheumatic pains
,
mixed with oil and dropped into ear

it relieves earache. The tincture of the bark acts in cert-

ain cases as a powerful galactagogue. juice of the leaven

with that of fresh ginger- root or zedo.iry is administered

to women after confinement.

39. ALTHAEA OFFICINALIS^
(N . O. M ALVA0K A-:.

)

'Musis the English inarsh-niallow which yields gui-mauve

the sweet soli hv.cnges ol which are used for sore-throat,

tJHid. and Bom

.

—Gulkhauu. Gul-i-klicre (flowersC Tntn .

—

Shemaitule. —Tukm-c-khilaine < fruits; carpels ) or Keshai-

i-Khitame fronts). —Marsh mallow root.

Habitat* -Cashmere

,

Parts Used-—Flowers, Carpels, Leaves and Root.

Constituents-—The root contains a little starch,

nearly 20 per cent of gum or mucilage, some unorystal-

lizable sugar and a crystallizable principle and other
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unimportant oonstituonts. The crystalline principle

althf'in seems t.f> be identical Avith the asparin” of

asparagus.

Preparations— Decoction, powder and syrup.

Action & Uses—The plant is suppurative and em-

ollient. The leavfiS are used for poultice and fomentation.

Mixed with oil the leaves and jUtn'ers are applied to burns

and parts bitten l»v venomous reptiles. Internally the

jlowc.rs are expectorant an(i iorin an ingrodient of various

cough mixtures The carp Is <ire useful in urinary com

plaints iinrl coughs. The roof is given as a. fioinulcent in

irritalle state of the respiratoiy and nigostive passages*

and in irritability of tin bladder and intestines. Its

(iccoctio'ii is as an erniillient eneniaia in irritability of

the vagina or rectum. The foll.)wing are useful house-

hold remedies .•

—

1. 'bake of Marsti nialb^w ioo» 1. its carpels 4,

Bonduc seed 4. GoLhtiru I, cube)»s rhizome of Iris

l\seudocorus {Pal'hanahkciht l!, Sugar 6, Black

pepper I parts Mix and make a powder. Dose;—grains

10 to 2t»; used in urinary complaints, scanty urine*

gonorrh(ea, etc,

2. Take of ^Mar^h mallow root 4, its carpels 6,

Liquorice root 0, the lluwers of Viola Odorata (sweet-

scented Viohit or (G'it/l Batiap/isha) 4, Figs n, Black

raisins n and Trilatu 2 paits. (Trikatu is a compound of

e(jual parts oi pipah, aiiri and sunta). Mix and make a

decoction. Dose:—-} to 2 drachms. Used in cough,

asthma, etc.

3. Macerate 3 parts of marsh mallow root in 40
parts of water for 12 hours; strain, press, filter, until 32

parts have passed through. To this add G4 parts of sugar
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dissolve, warm and heat the syrup to boiling; when cold

skim and strain through flannel. This syrup is used as a

demulcent in irritation or inflammation of mucous

membranes.

40. ALTINGIA EXOELSA
(A.O.—Hamamelidk^..)

S^ms — Sillluika. IInui .. Mnn., ntni CiUi— Silara--. VaJ ,

—

Kasriinalii Hiirvi.—Nan-ti-yoU. —Storax. .Is.s'f/m.—

\ mill. Tam.— XtTi-uri- liip-p.iL

Habitat-— this is a magnificent tree of tho Indian

Archipelago, common also in Burma and Assam.

Parts Used:—The re^in (knc 'vn as storax) obtained

from the tree.

Constituents:—The storax is a mixture of Cinnamic

acid, vaniliou, btyrol, styrucin etc.

Action:—Stimulant expectorant, anodyne and anti-

phlogistic.

Uses-*— It is useful in affections of the throat and

skin diseases
;

it is smeared over the abdomen of children

to relieve colicky pains; it is applied in case of orchitis

over the inflamed tesfciolo covered over with dry tobacco

leaves; useful especially in early stages of hydrocele.

41- AMARANTHUS PANIOULATUS
orA Frumentaceus or A- Anacardan

or A- Farinaceus.
(AT. 0 .—AWASANTHAOEiE,)

Beif .—Chuka
;
Bathu. Gitz.—Rajagoro, Duk.—Rajgira.

Pers ,—Taje Khuras ; Bustan Afroz. H/j/d.—Chua-marsa
;

ganhar. Bom .—Kahola-Bhaji.
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Habitat-'—Throughout India.

Parts Used:—Seeds.

Constituents:—The seeds contain all the food-elements

in standard ratio, like an ideal food.

Action & Uses:—It is a perfectly wholesome article of

food used for purifying the blood; it is beneHcial in piles

and in strangury it acta as diuretic. Tn scrofula, it is locally

applied to scrofulous sores and also administered in the

form of liquid. It is one of the most important articles of

food with the hill-tribef.

42. AMARANTHUS POLYGAMUS
or A Hypochandriacvis

{jV. 0,—AmARANTHACK/E.>

—Pnncc’*- leathers, Coi k’s conil- /»>/? - S\( la-murga.

due.—I.apadi, safed niurira. //;//./.— Sar\ ar' , Dcokati.

Afah —Koordoo. yV/.— (jurugru. CV/// -C'nirai..

Habitat-—Throughout India. Tropical Asia.

Parts Used-—The seeds, leaves and root.

Action-—Astringent and nervine tonic : anodyne.

Preparations-—Decoction or Iniusion (1 in 10);

dose.— I to 2 ozs. Poultice.

Uses-— it is given in diarrheea, seminal debility,

leucorrhma and menorrhagia. The ankat of the root are

used for the same purposes as the ashes of Afjhada, A
poultice of the leaves besmeared with honey is used as a

cooling application to inflamed and painful parts such as

buboes, abscesses etc. The whole plant is used as an
antidote for snake*poison and the root as a specific for

colic. It is also considered as a lactagogue and boiled
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with pulses and given to cows. The root is regarded as a

specific in gonorrha>a and also advocated in eczema.

Amomum Galanga.—See Alpinia Galanga.

43 AMMONIA BACCIFERA
or A- Vesicatoria

—LYTURAOIfi/T..)

-Agni-garha. Hen. and IHnd.- -landman .
Jangli

JSlehudi. Pan}.—Dadarhootie. Ham. Dnk.—Ban mirich
;

Aginbuti
,
Bhura-jambol. Tam — Kallurivi . niiuiiiol . noruppu,

7(1.—Agnj-vendra-paku. Mai. Kallur X'anchi.

Habitat.— Very common throughout India in

marshy places.

Parts Used-—Tbe herb and leaves.

Constituents*— Resin, glucose and perhaps an active

principle.

Action 'I'he loavps are exceedingly r.crid, irritant

and vesicant.

Uses —The leaves are used by the country people to

raise blisters, by applying them to the skin for half an

hour or a little longer. Their ethereal iiitciure has been

tried with .success and found equal to liquor epispasticus.

The leavei or the ashes of the plant mixed with oil are

applied to cure herpetic eruptions. The plant fresh or

dried is administered in decoction with ginger and cyperus

root for intermittent fever. Decoction of the dried plant

(1 in 20) may be given in doses of 4 drachms or half an

ounce. In the Konkan the^’mee is given with water to

animals when in heat to extinguish sexual appetite.

Amomum Amarum; A* Aromaticum; A-

Xanthioides •*—See Elletaria Cardamomum.

Amomum Galanga—See Alpinia Galanga.
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44 AMOMUM SUBULATUM-
{N, 0.—8ciTAMlNE.r).

SiUls .— llrihat-up.'i-knnrliika . ICla. llnid uik/ Ben.—Bari-

lUaclii. (j'n'.— Molo-(‘lacln. Mnii .— MotD-clclon. Turn.—Peri-

clakkay. ’I'd.—IV'dda-clakkay, Ada\ i-cllakka\ . Mnl.—Peri-

clav.

Habitat'— Eastern Himalayas

Parts Used:— ^eeds and Oil.

Action & Dses-— Lhe yield n niedicAual oil. It is

an agreeable arfunalic sliniulant. ]t acts as n stomachic

used to ailav irritation of the storoacli produced either by

cholera or stiine other ailections. 'J’he dev.ocAion of card-

anioms is used as a ^oirj'le in affections oi the teeth and

gums. In Combination with tin* seeds of melon it is used as

a diuretic io cases of grav< 1 of the kidneys. It is said to

be invaluable in certain disorders of the digestive systemt

marked by scanty and vesical secretion from the intes>

tines
;
promotes elimination » f bile, atul is useful in liver

affeictiiun such is congestion of the liver, e.speciully where

abscesis threatens. Dose is 1 (» grains. It is also useful in

neuralgia, in large doses i.e., 30 grains in conjunction with

quinine
;

iii gonorrlioei, it is used as an aphrodisiac.

45 AMORPHOPHAL.LUS
CAMPANULATUS or A. Sylvatacus

(jV. 0.--AifAOE.i:.)

Sans .

—

Ars^ighna, (curcr ol pilc-^), Kunda Bny. —Tclugu
potato or Amori>hopbiillus. Bani, Mah, /7//n/.--Jangli suran or

alu ; JMadana masta. Jhn.—Ol. Bnrni.—Wa. Tam .—Karuna
kalang. Mali.— Suran. 7V/.—Poti-kiinda

, Manchi-kunda-

guddac. Mai .— Kizhanna. Can .—Suvarna-guddah.

Habitat—India.

Parts Used-—The corm or tubers.
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Preparations —Powder, dose:—5 to 10 grains.

Confection known as Laghu Suruna Madaka or Jirihat

k^nran Maduka containing madanmust^ treacle, trikatu and

piumbago-root, equal parts
; dose:— to 2 diachms in dys-

pepsia {Trikatu is a compound of equal parts of pipli^

miri and siiutu).

Action & Uses—stomachic and tonic : used in piles

and given as a restorative in dyspepsia, debility etc. It

is a hot carminative in the form of a pickle. The root is

used in boils and cphtlialmla. also an einmeuagogue.

Tubers contain an acrid juice which should be got rid of

by thorough boiling and cashing lest it otherwise irritate

the moutli and fauces : they are regarded good in ha‘mor-

rhoids.

Alliyris Commiphora — Balsamodendron Uox-

hurghii.

46- ANAOARDIUM OCCIDENTALE.
(A" 0 .—Anacardiace.i ).

Sill ^ —Shocpliahara. I'l.'iS.— Caclicw nut. Hinti., Ihtk,

Kon., Mtd. ,ni(i (hic .— Kaju. Hcii .— 1 1 i|libaclam. Tcl .—Jacdima-

nucli. i^I(Mnthamamiciiv'ittii. Tant ,— i\lundiri-kal or kottae.

Cini ,—(biTuiiuTa , 'I'urukagCTu Mai,— Ka])pa-mavn. Ters.—
lladair.i Pbarane:i.

Habitat-— In the coast forests ef India and all over

South India.

Parts Used —Pruit, seeds, spirit, bark and oil.

Constituents.—The pericarp or shell of the kidney-

shaped nut or seed contains a black caustic iluid or tar

containing an acrid oil and anacardic acid; The seeds

contain a bland oil similar to olive oil, which is obtained

by expression. Juice of the fruit produces a wine ;
a
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spirit is distilled from it, whioh has a peouliar flavour. A
gum (containiDg true gum and bassorin) partially soluble

in water exudes from the bark.

Action-—Tar or the acrid oil is an irritant and vesi'

cant.

The spirit distilled fiom the fruit is locally rubela’

cient.

Preparations Vcrid oil from the shell; expressed

oil from tho seeds
;
anacardic aci<l ; spirit froui the fruit

and the kernel of the nut

Uses - -The oil obtained/root th': pericarp is an effec-

tive preventive against white ants etc., and therefore

applied to floors aixl wooden rafters of houses; also used

by book-binders. It is useful as an ana stheuc in leprosy

and psoriasis, and as a blister in warts, corns aiid ulcers.

It is also a good application for cracks of the fcot. The
fruit is eaten and is a remedy for scurvy; the kernel is a

good substitute for almond mixture and is also a food for

weak patients suffering from incessant and chronic

vomiting with 2—3 minims of d'd iii>' hydrocyanic acid in

each dose. The oil oj the kernel is a mechanical as well as
chemical antidote for irritant poisons. It is also a good
vehicle for liniments and other external applications.

47. ANAOYCLUS PYRETHRUM-
(N. 0.—CoMi'OsiT.i;).

Su;/..-Akarakarava. Pcllitory. JJ,,uLyieL and
Akarakara. y’«;7/.--Akarakarani. Mah. and Can.-^

Akkalkara.

Habitat-—Bengal and Arabia.

Parts Used —The root.
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Constituents*—It contains a volatile oil and an

alkaloid.

Preparations—Compound Powders, Pills and Paste,

Action & Uses-—^The root is a valuable sialagogue.

It is powerfully irritant and has been found successful in

toothache. It is frequently employed in gargles. An

t77/?^szon of this drug is useful in cases of rheumatism.

Powdered root is given in honey for epilepsy
;

it is also

used as a snuff in the same disease. Together with vekhand

(aoorus root) it is given rubbed into thin paste with water

in cases of poisoning with red Iodide of Mercury.

The following compound powder and pill are useful in

various complaints

1. Take of Pellitory root 4, Indian Colocynth (Ind~

rayani) 2, Sal-ammonisc 3, set-ds of Nigella Saliva (^ris/ina-

jecraka) 2, Black Helleboro (Kutaki) 4, and black pepper 4

parts. Mix and make a powder. This is used for blowing

into ihe nose in cases of Epilepsy.

2- Take of Pellitory root 4, Nutmeg 3, Cloves 2,

CinnamoD bark (Dalchini) 3, Root of Piper Longum
(Pipalwiul), Saffron 2, Opium 1, Cannabis Indioa {Bhang)

4, Liquoris root 4, Calatropis gigentia root-bark .i, Berries

of Embelia Ribes {Yavadinga) 3, and Honey 5 parts. Mix,

powder and make a pill mass, Dose.— I to 5 grs. Given

to children for irritability of temper, wakefulness, painful

dentition, diarrhma, colic and vomiting.

3. Akara Karabhadi Churna,-^Take of Pellitory root,

dried ginger, saffron, nutmeg, long-pepper, cloves, red

sandlewood, each two drachms and opium one drachm.

Mix and add sugar six drachms and make a confection.

Dose.—6 grains. Given in impotence and chronic

bowel complaints.
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Anamirtha Fanicnlata or A- Cocculus—See
Cocculus Suberosus.

48. ANANAS SATIVUS-
(
N. 0 .—Bromeliace.i .)

—PincappK*. J/imL, M,ni .— Vnanas.

Arab.—Aiiinunna^a. Hn..—Anara^. I'..— Anana-^li or anas-

panclii. Tirm. Paraneitlialai- c'*'* — Nna^u. Paran^i-kaycc.

Habitat*—CulUvatefl throughout India

Parts Used —The ripe and unripe fruits and leaves.

Coustitueilts—The juice contoiiis a proteid diges-

tive ferment which acts equally well :n acid ur alkaline

intestinal secretions* It also contains a milk-curdling

ferment. The ash contains [bosphoric and sulphuric acids,

lime, magnesia, silicia, iron, chlorides ol‘ potassium and
sodium

Actios —Fresh juice of the loaves is a powerful

anthelmintic and vermicide; with sugar it is purgative.

The juice ot ilie ripe fruit is anti scorbutic, diuretic,

diaphoretic, aperient and refrigerent and helps

in the digestion of albuminous substances. The juice

of the unripe fruit is acid, styptic, powerful diuretic
and anthelmintic and emmenagogue : in large quantities it

is abortifacient.

Preparations —Oil or Essence of the juice; Fresh
juice of the leaves.

TJses --Fresh juice of the leaves is given with sugar
to relieve hiccup ; also acts as a purgative. The juice
of the ripe jruit allays gastric irritability in fever

;
it is

useful iu jaundice. The juice of the unripefruiU in large
quantitie« causes uterine contraotionsliid ought to be
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rigorously avoided by pregnant women. The oil or

essence of pineapple is used for 6avouring purposes in con-

fectionery; it is a solution of ethyl-butyrate in alcohol.

This is used to give flavour to Jamaica rum. Pineapple is

used for Jam.

49 ANDROGRAPHIS PANICULATA-
( iV. 0,— AcanthACK. i:

.)

Siuis. Hhuiiinil)a, MahaU‘(‘ta . k'lrala. —TIil-
C

'

r(‘at';

kniL’" oi hitters . C hlretta y/z/i../. — l\ir\.it Il< r — J^alnicgli,

Ptrs. -Nainoliaxandi. (in7- Kiryalo /hr. - Kalainatli.

—Olonkirayct. 7V/ — Nalaveiiui. I tiiu — N ila\ ambii.

- Nelabauvu J/.// — Nila\:i‘pii . Kiriyat.

Habitat — This annual is common in hedge-rows

throughout the plains of India, cultivated in gardens in

some parts, especially in Bengal.

Farts Used.—The herb, dried stalks ai< i n.ot.

Constituents.—A bitter principle and a considerable

quantity of Sodium Chloride. The plant is very rich in

Chioropbyle.

Action-—The root is stomachic, tonic, antipyretic,

febrifuge and cholagogue ; The leaves are anthelmintic.

Preparations—Succus (concentrated expressed juice

of the fresh leaves and stalks, 1 in 4 of the drug), dose.

—

10 to 60 minims. Compound infusion (1 in 20) containing

orange peel and coriander, each 1 to 4 of the drug
;
dose.

—

1 to 2 ounces. Compound tincture (3 in 20) containing

myrrh and aloes, each 1 to 6 of the drug; dose.— 1 to 4

drachms. Compound Pill eontaining Cumin, aniseed,

cloves and greater cardamoms all in equal parts mixed in

the juice of Kalmeg
;
dose.—2 to .5 grains.

Uses-—The whole plant is intensely bitter and yields

its properties readily to water or spirit. Tineiure of the
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root is said to be stimulant and gently aperient. The

expressed juice of the leaves is a domestic remedy in flatu-

lence and diarrhoea of children
;

is also anthelmintic

;

useful in sluggish liver, neuralgia, dyspepsia, in general

debility, in convalescence after fevers and in advanced

stages of dysentery. During epidemics of influenza a

tincture of the plant is highly eflicacious in arresting the

progress of the disease ; very useful in intermittent and

remittent fevers, especially when combined with arsenic.

Decoction or stromj infusion of the root.-stalks is a

household bitter tonic and antiper iodic useful in ague

or intermittent fevers.

50 ANDROPOGON CITRATIS
{X.O.—GKAMINArK.E).

Sr/y/.s.— Ijiuj'iirana , 'Fakratrani — l.eniun grass;

svvccl-rush
:

ginircr-gras's. /////^Z --Ganclhatrana ni Haree-

fhaha, - Ciandlia-Mcna. G/r/ —Ganclha bela : Lilicha.

Mah. ' Sugandlii-rhaba , Gavallcbacha . Patichacbaha. TcL .

—

Nimmagacldi Oiippa-gaddi. Tam —Karpoorpul- Can .

—

Maijige-liiillii. Mul, Cbayapul. />/vr;//.--Mikkotiu.

HdbitSit- Grow.s wild in gaideus throughout India.

Parts Used.—The esbential oil and the herb.

Constituents-—the volatile oil; lemon.grass oil; oil

of verbena or Indian JMolissa oil contains citrol and is

obtained by distillation, from the fresh plant.

Action- Stimulant, diaphoretic, anti-spusmodic, and
carminative.

Preparations.—Infusion of the leaves
( 1 in 5 ) and

verbena oil.

Uses.—This grass is generally used in the form of in-

fusion
( 4 ozs. of the grass to 1 pint of boiling water). It
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is an excellent stomachic to children; with ginger, sugar,

cinnamon, it is given as diaphoretic in fevers; given with

black pepper it is useful in disordered menstruation and

in the congestive and neuralgic foi-ms of dysmenorrhoea,

also in dropsical conditions caused by chronic malaria. It

is carminative and tonic to the intestinal mucous membrane,

useful in vomiting and diarrhoea; infusion of leaves with

black-pepper, dried ginger and sugar-candy is useful

in colic, tlaiulence, fever, catarrh, etc. The grass yields a

fragrant volatile oil known as verbena oil or Indian inolissa

oil ; it is useful in flatulent and spasmodic afiPecLions of the

bowels, gastri'^ irritability, and is of great value in cholera

as it allays and arrests vomiting and aids the process of

reaction The dose i^ from '2 to f) minims on a piece of

loaf-sugar Externally it is ruheincienx. Mixed with an

equal quantity of pure coooanut oil it makes an excellent

liniment for lumbago, chronic rheumatism, neuralgia,

sprains, and other painful affections
;

it is also a good

application for ringworm. For general external use it

‘•hould be diluted with twice its bulk of any bland oil. A
tea made from the leaves is used as stomachic tonic,

diuretic and refrigerant.

51 ANDROPOGON IWARANOUSA
or A- Laniger

{Jf.O—GSAMINACCiB).

Sam—l.ainajjaka. Hind, and Punj.—Lainjak ; Bur;
Hanni

; Karankussa ; Ibliarankussa
; Ghatzari. Ben .—Karan,

kusa. Pivala-vala. Gwa.—

P

ilo-valo.

Habitat'—Lower Himalayan Tracts to the plaina gf
U. P., and Sindh.
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Parts Used*—The fibrous roots, and flowers.

Action & Uses —It is used as a stimulant diaphore-

tic in gout^ rheumatisin and intermittent fever
;
used also

in coughs and cholera; used to purify the blood and

prescribed in chronic rheumatism. Arabian and Persian

Physicians describe it as hot and dry, lithontriptic, diur-

etic, emmeiiBgo^fue and CMrminntive and recommend it to

be boiled in wine as a diuretic ; ground into paste it is

applied to abrlr)minal swellings
;

added to purgatives it is

given in iheumatism. The (calyxes) art used as

haemostatic.

52 ANDROPOGON MARTINI
or A* Calamus Aromaticus

or A’ Pochmodes-
(A\ 0 —Graminack.u.)

Hliustrina ; Mulatrina. Kn,ir—Grass of Nemaur
;

Roosa glass A’c//.—Gandhabena. IJuu^—Mcrrhya. Mah.—
Rhus sugandhi. Tant,—Kamakshapullu. Tvl.—Kamachi-kas-

tiUVll.

Habitat*— ^Veslem GbatSy South India, Ceylon,

Burma.

Farts Used-—Essential oil from the grass.

Constituents —Ganiol or the grass oil of Nemaur, or

Turkish essence of geranium or Room’ka^aiiar
;
it is vola-

tile, closely resembles lemon grass oil.

Action*—Carminative and stimulant
; externally

rubefacient.

Preparaiions.— Oil and Infusion of grass.

Uses—The oil is given on lo«f sugar in 1 to 3

minim doses in bilious affections for neuralgia and rheu-

matic pains. The grass is used to medicate baths in fevers
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to oause diaphoresis. iDternally its tea is u^ed in colic,

bilious vomiting and dyspepsia. It aNo prevents hair

from falling after acute fevers, confiDeinent or prolonged

lactation- Other uses are li^e those of cajuput oil.

53 ANDROPOGON MURIOATUS
or A. Squar-sus.

{N. 0 —Gkaminack.i:.)

Sans .— lishc’ora, Vecranam. Eni^.—Cukcus j^rass. Iliad .

—

Khas bena. Ben—Kliaskhas. Gui.—Valo. Mah—Vala.

Te].—Kuriivaeru. Tam —Vettlvaer, Can.— Lavanchi, Mudi-

vala. Mai—Ramaclibam. Kon .—Hhanavalo. Pan}.— Panni.

Habitat —Coromondel Coast, Mysore, Bengal, Raj.

putana & Chota Nagpur.

Farts Used —The fibrous wiry roots from the

rhizome.

Constituents’—A volatile oil, resin, coloring matter,

a free acid, a salt of lime, oxide of ir<m and woody

matters.

Action.—Tonic, stimulant, anti-spasmodic, diapho-

retic, diuretic and emrneuasogue.

Preparations —Powder, dose;— r> to 2b grains.

Infusion (1 in 40) dose.— 1 to 2 ounces. Paste for external

application. Essenco or oil or otto, dose 1 to 2 minims
on loaf sugar.

Uses—Being a cooling m<>dicine it is in the form of

infusion a grateful drink in fevers, infiamm'itions and irri^

tability of the stomach. Externally a paste of the root is

rubbed on the skin to remove oppressive heat- or burning
of the body. By mixing it with red sandalwood and a
fragrant wood called padma kasta (all in powder) to a
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tab of water an aromatic bath is prepared, Its essence

or oil or otto is f^iven in two minim doses to check the

vomiting of cholera. The grass used in the form of cigar-

and smoked with benzoin relieves headache.

54. ANDROPOGON NARDUS-
(iV. O.—GltAMINACKiH:.)

Sans. -(lUC'iiLlia. — Cilronclla. A/ /////.- '(}anjni.

Ben ,—Kamakbcr Mnl. -Ooslmdhaiia. Cin^.— Maana. Duk ^—

.

Gand-bfl. T(nn. - Vasanrpillii Tcl. -Allui)U , Kommu.

Habitat*— ted Provinces, the Punjab ia, C'eylon.

Farts Used*—The essential t-i) and the grass.

Constituents —The oil contains an aldehyde, a

terpene, an isomer of horneol named eitronelol and acetic

and valeric acids.

Action.- -Ami spasmodic, carminative and stimulant.

Preparations.—Infusion of the leaves and essential

oil.

Uses —The oil is given in flatulence, spas-

modic afieotions of the howeis »tud in cholera; dose.— 1 to 4
minims on loaf sugar, ^fae are cccasionally used
in the form of infusion in doses of | to 2 ounces as stom-
achic and especially in the bowel complaints of children.

Andropogon Schoenanthus -^See Andropogo^
Citratis.

56. ANEMONE OBTUSILOBA
or A. Discolor

(N , 0—rakukculacea;.)

Padar; Ratlanjogr* Kunuwn Kakruja.

Habitat*—‘Himalaya from Cashmere to Sikkim at
an altitude of 9,000 to 15,000 feet.
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Farts Used —The root and seeds.

Constituents —Auemoidn is fttund in this plant. It

is deposited in rhombic crystals meltins; at 152 degrees.

It is volatile with steam and on exposure to air at ordi-

nary temperatures it is slowly cobverted into anemonic

acid.

Action Vasicant and acrid. Anemonin is a toxic

substance; it produces paralysis of the central nervous

System.

Uses.- The pounded root mixed with milk is given

intcrufilly with cantwri for contusions. It is used CTternally

as a blister
;
but is apt to produce sores and scars. The

seed}^ if given interally produce vomiting and purging.

The oU extracted from them is used externally in rheum-

atism.

Anethum Foeniculum — Foeniculum Vulgare.

Anethum Sowa or A Graveolens —See Peuce.

danum Graveolens.

Anethum Tlifoliatum* Fimpinella Anisum.

56. ANISOOHILUS CARNOSUS-
( AT. O. -LAMINACEA’d-

San.y.—Aiajjada. IJlpalabheda ; ln(lui)arni. — Thick-

Icavcd lavender. 7//;/^/.— -Panjif i, Sitaki. (his .— Ajanianupat-

ree, AA://. —Kapiirli. Tel .— Ko^arlu'ttii. Tatn. and Mai.—
Karpooravalli. Can.- Doddapatri, Karav;erii Kon.~ Savir-

‘lambharu

Habitat.—- Northern Circars, Mysore and Malabar.

Pans Used - The leaves and essential oil.

Constituents-—A volatile oil.

Action-—-IStimulant, diaphoretic and expectorant.
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'[Jses —Fresh juice of the leaves mixed with sugar-

candy is given to children in coughs; mixed with sugar

and gingelly oil it forms a cooling liniment for the head.

The leaves and stems in infusion are useful in coughs

and colds. The phint yields a volatile oil which has stimu-

Ijint, expectorant and diaphoretic properties; it is given in

doses of 1 to H minims on loaf sugar.

57. ANISOMELES MALABABICA
or A. Ovata or A Disticha or A*

Frutiosa
(A" 0.—LAMIXACEii:).

Sajfs\—Alanioola h'ojL:-.—Malabar catmint. Mali—Chod-

liara. 7V/.—Mogbccraku Tam.— Facycniarntl. C(i?i—Karith-

umbi. Mn /.— Karilumpa. lUnn.— Ciao/aban. />nk.—Maogbira;

Kaspatt.i. Koj/-— Kalolhiinibc..

Habitat Travancorf, Mslahar Coast South India

and Ceylon.

Paris Used —The herb, leaves and essential oil.

CoBStillieilts ' This aromatic plant contains a vola-

tile cdl and a bitter alkaloid.

Action —Stomachic, carminative, diaphoretic and

astringent.

Preparations.- -Infusion of leaves (1 in 10) dose;—i
to 1 ounce. I'ecoction of the whole plant (1 in 10) dose:

to 1 ounce. Essential oil. Juice of the leaves, dose: ^
to I drachm.

JJses—I'ffusion is useful in affections of the stomach

and bowels, in catarrh and intermittent fevers; the juice

of the leaves is administered to children in colic, dyspepsia

and fever caused by teething. Vapour of the hot infusion
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inhaled induces capious diaphoresis (perspiration). The

decoction of the plant is an excellent fomentation for

rheumatic joints. The essential oil distilled from the

leaves is used externally as an embrocation in rheumatic

arthritis Internally it is given in doses of 2 to 5 minims-

Anona Muricata of the Natural Order.

Anonaceae, is indigenous to West Indies but cultivated in

Eastern India. The ripe fiuit bas pleasant slightly acid

pulp which is employed in preparing refrigerant drink in

fevers. When unripe, it is very astringent and is employed

in intestinal atony and in scorbutic conditions. The bark

is astringent and the root bark is given in ptomaine-poison,

ing, especially, after putrid hsh-eating. The leaf is used

as an anthelmintic and externally as” suppurant.

59. ANONA RETICULATA.
(X . 0—Anonacb/E)

Bcni, Mall, Gnc, cV Can.— Kiiin-phal. Be/i .—Nona,

//n.uf—I.oiinii. — Dull’s heart or true !ciistard apple

S\^(?ct^^)p Tam.—Rain-.>itaphalain. Tcl.— Ram-hectapandii.

/' —Petitcoros^oi. Gcr.—Rahmapfel.

Habitat.—indigenous to West Indies, but now*

naturalized in India and occuring in Bengal, Hurmu
and South India.

Parts Used —Bark, fruit, seeds and leaves.

Constituents.—The seeds and the bark contain

much tannic acid.

Action & Uses*—The bark is said to be a powerful

astringent and much used as a tonic by the Malays and

Chinese. The unripe and dried fruit is used as an astrin-

gent in diarrhoea and as an antidysenteric and vermifuge;
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the kernel of the seeds is highly poisonous. The leaves are

enthelmintic and externally they are useful as suppurant.

60. ANONA SQAMOSA-
(JT. 0.—Anonacisa;.)

Snns,— Shubha. Sucla; Ganda. (_iiiit*a. Knsr.- Custard apple

Sweetsop* — Sharifali. AV>/,. Guz., Jhik\ und Cau.

Sitaphal, yv/.- Scrtapandii. Tam. Sitajialair.. As^sum.- Ata

Katal. Mai.-- Sirpha. Hurin.- Ame^.a- ( /> .v.- Atta Fr.

Attier. Ccr.- Zuf-Krra]>i(‘l,

Habitat*—in gardens all over India.

Parts Used#— Leaves, bark, root, seeds and fruit.

GoBStitneilts.- The seeds yield an cil and resin : the

leeds, leaves and immature fruit contain an acrid principle

Preparations.— Poultice, Paste and Powder.

Action —Bark is powerful astrinpmt and tonic.

LieaveSj seeds and unripe fruit are vermicide or insecticide,

licaves are auth(‘linintic. The root i.s a violent purgative*

The ripe fruit is a muturant.

dses- The ripe frvit bruised and mixed with salt is

applied to malignant tumours to hasten suppuration. The
IsO’Vcs made into a paste without adding water are applied
to unhealthy ulcers

; Seeds applied to os uteii cause abor-
tion, Leaves are applied for extraction of guinea-worm.
They are also used in fomentations. Fresh leaves crushed
between finger and applied to nostrils cut short fits of
hysteria and fainting. The seeds are detergent; their
powder mixed with gram is a good hair-wash; the of
the ripe fruit is employed in preparing cooling drink in
fevers. Unripe fruit is astringent and is given in diarrhoea,
dysentery and atonic dyspepsia. The astringent darlt is

*

vied as tonic.
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61 ANTHEMIS NOBILIS-
(iV. 0 .- COMPOfclTiE.)

—('lianiomile; Caiiiphor-plant (tlie ndour ol the

Howers bcin^r like that of camphor). IJind nt d Ben.—Babun-

kcphiil, Babunali. Arab.—Bahiinj
;
Shajrat-oUKafur*

Babuna. Tnnt.—Shimeda-pn Tel .—Simachamaiili

puslipamu. Ct\)i.—^himc-shavanti.qc

Habilat.—It is a native of Europe and Persia, but

cultivated in India chielly in the Punjab. The dried

Solvers are available in all the bBzaatfi.

Parts Us6d —The dried flower bends and oil.

Constituents -— A volatile <.il, anthencnc 1 p c.

anthemic acid, n bitter extractive piinciple, tannin, resin,

malates and tannates The oil consists of (1) angelic and

tiglic esters of isobuiyl, amyl and htxylulcohols; (2) an

alcohol anthemol and anthemene a hydrocaibon.

Action— It has the powtr of loweiing reflex exci-

tability and therefore useful in ncr/ous disi ases of women’

It generally acts as stoiuachic, tonic, carminaiive, emnoe-

nagogue, anti-periodic, vermifuge and insecticide. The

e&senti(d oil has anti-spasmodic properties, in do.ses of 1 to

3 minims

Preparations — Infusion; Paste; Oil and Extract,

solid and fluid.

Uses* - Chamotndle is useful in dyspepsia and general

debility in doses of 10 to 30 grains, J'he warm infusion

in large doses is sometimes used to promote the emetic

action; it is useful in hysteria .and suppression of menses.

It is also given in flatulent colic, dyspepsia, chlorosis etc.

The cold infusion is given in indigestion and summer
diarrhoea in half to 1 ounce doses. Externally an infusion

or decoction or cataplasm of the flowers is used to relieve
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pain. Its odour is destructive to gnats and itch- insects

and heuce the flowers are used as insecticide. Ihe dose of

solid extract is 2 to 10 grains and of fluid extract is 30 to

60 minims.

62. ANTHOCBPHALUS CADAMBA-
(A^ 0.--HOBIACEiE.)

Sans.—Kadamba, Nipa ; Halipriya (clt'ar to agriculturists):

Sisupala (protc'Cting childr-jn). Gnc . Bom., Ben. and Hind .

—

Kadaml^a. ,7v.n<

/

r - -I Icltegc
; Ar'^enatcga Can—Kadvala.

Jam.—Vella Kadamba. TcI.—Hiidiakshkamba. —Wild

(’Inchona. Afa i.—Kalamb.

Habitat*—All over Tnaia.

Parts Used*—The fruit, leaves and bark.

Constituents-—"The bark contains an astringent

principle
;
this astringency is due to an acid similar to

cincho-tannic acid and the drug contains a ready-formed

o.xidation-product of the nature of cinchona red.

Action.—The bark is tonic and febrifuge. The fruit

is refrigerant.

Preparations-—Juice and decoction of the bark (1 in

10), dose.— 1 to 2 ounces.

Uses —The of tho fruit is given to children with

cumin and sugar in gastric irritability and the fruit is

given in fever with great thirst. The fresh juice of the

hark is applied to the heads of inf.ints, when the fontanella

sinks and a small quantity mixed with cumin and sugar is

given internally. In inflammation of the eyes, the bark,

juice with equal quantity of lime-juice, opium and alum
is applied round the orbit. Decoction of the bark is given

in fevers. Decoction of the leaves is used as a gargle in

BphthsB or stomatitis.
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63- APIUM GRAVIOLENS.
(A^. 0 .—Umbelupeb®.)

S^;is.—Ajmoda. -Wild celery. Hind, and Bom ,

—

Badi ajmud
; Karap. Ben —Chanu: Randhuni. Punj,—

Bhiitghata.

Habitat.—Base of the N. W. Himalaya and outlying

hills in the Punjab, and iii western India.

Parts Used^

—

Roots and seeds.

Constituents It is said to contain sulpher. It also

contains apiol—a poisonous principle, a volatile oil, albu-

men, mucilage and salts.

Preparations.—Powder
;

Decoction and distilled

medicated water.

Action and Uses.—Celery is a known preventive o£

rheuinatisni and gout. It is desciibed by Hakims as

deobstruent and resolvent and used internally as pectoral

and as tonic and carminative adjunct to purgatives also as

diuretic, emmenagogue lithontriplic and alexipharmic.

The othcinal root is considered alterative and diuretic and

given in anasarca and colic. The eeet/s are given as stim-

ulant and cordial. As antispa^modic • they are used in

bronchitis, asthma and to some extent for liver and spleen

diseases. It is used as a diet by cooking celery root into a

variety of preparations, stew, soup etc. Celery coffee

made from the root is supposed to give strength to the

brain and nerve. The following home'-remedies have been

found beneficial— (1) Take of Apium graveolens {Badi

Aymod) 2, Cyperus Rotundus {Mnstaka) 1^, Anise seeds

U and Indian Valerian or Valeriana Wallichi {Tagara'^

1 part. Mix and reduce them to a powder. Dose.—^ to

1 drachm
; or (2) Take of Apium graveolens 2, Anise seeds
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1 and su^ar 1 part. Mix and reduce the whole to a

powder. Dose. to 1 drachm. Used in flatulence and

ooKcky pains. (3) Take of Wild Celery 1, Ptyohoti®

Ajwan (ornum seeds) 1 and Water 2() parts Distil the

whole. Dose — 1 to 2 ounces. Given in flatulent colic and

used as an adjunct to antispasrnodio and carminative

medicines.

Apinm Petroselinum —See Petroselinum Sativum.

Aplo taxis Auriculata*—Saussuroa Auriculata.

64. AQUILARIA AGALLOOHA
or A‘ Ovata.

Sans. - Ai’ai u . R;»irii;ih l:ali|y.i
.
fisln irii|v. hng.--\\(n -

wood; Kai^li-wood. />V;/. and Ilnni.— .Vj^ai r.. MaL- Kaya-

gahrii. Prr.s.- Hclaiijiri. 7V/. Tam, and Cnn.— Krishna-

agani. A rah.— l’cl-c‘l-|u). Barm.- Xkyan CInr.- -C'hin-hean.t*.

Habitat --“Assam, East Himalaya, Bhutan and Kassia

mountains

Farts Used-—The wood.

Cons titaents

—

A volatile oil.

Preparations — Decoction (1 in 10) dose —I to 12

.drachms. Powder and pasce. vVinfection made with a

number of drugs, dose :—20 to 60 grains.

Action and Uses- -Used as a perfume in the form

of Potodar and intoroally as stimulant, cholagogue and

deobstruent. It is an ingredient iu various nervine tonics

earminative and stimulant preparatioris. It is used in

gont and rheumatism
;
also to check vomiting. As an

anodyne fumigation it is used to relieve pain in surgical

wounds and ulcers. A 'paste of Agaru and Isvari (Indian

•birthwort) with brandy is applied to the chest in bron-
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chitis of children and to the head in headache. It is a

chief ingredient in incense sticks. A confection contain-

icg many drugs and known as Java-rusa-uda is given in

doses of 20 to 60 grains as a nervine tonic in seminal

debility, giddiness and leucorrhoea.

65. ARAOHIS HYPOGE^.
(N,0.—LEGUMINOSEili).

— Buclianaka. — Kartlinul, j*roundniit. peanut.

Ihtid —Bluijsing ; Muniiphali. Hen .—Clunec badam. Ihik.

\ 1‘lali-niung* Mah.—Hhuichana. Tel.—Va ru^>lianagalu. Tam.-^

V'aerkacialai
,

Manilakottai- Cun., and Mai. -Nelakadale.

Kon ana Sind -BImi -mug. Hotn. I^luiisheng. Malay.--

Ncla-Katala Hnr/n. -Mibe . Myepe. Sinjirk/nffn.- -KMa-

Kaiu

Habitat*-' India, Bombay and some parts of

Bengal.

Parts Used —The nut and oil.

Constituents*—The seeds abound with staroh and

oil and a large proportion of albuminous matter. The oil

contains glycerides of palmitin and olein, hypogaeic

lignooerric, linolic and arachidic acids. The nut-meal

and the kernel contain sugar, starch, nitrogenous matterp

fatty matter, moisture, fibre and asb. The albuminous

matter and asb are about four times as much as found

in the keinel ; so the non decorticated nut contains 31*0

per cent of albuminous substance and 4-6 per cent of ash'

containing mineral salts, viz.^ potash, magnesia and phos-

phoric acid.

Action*—Nutritious, aperient and emollient.

Preparations.—Salted and roasted nuts; nut-mjal^
butter and oil.
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Uses.—The ground nuts are said to be very bilious.

The seeds roasted with or without s.-ilt are eaten and also

in the form of meal and butter. The oil of the ground-

nut is, in Pharmacy, a good substitute for olive or almond

oil. the latter of which it is said to adulterate. The oil is

regarded as an excellent aperient and emollient and is

used in catarrh of the bladder. The ground-nut meal as

food is nutritious, being rich in all important constituents.

The meal is used in confections, in the manufacture of

almond macaroons, candies and small oakes. Tn the pre*

paraMou of groundnut buttery the shelled peas are first

roasted moderately (not scorched) so as to remove their

thin brown coverings and the germs after which they are

ground to a pulp, which is then bottled and sealed with or

without bein^ salted Nut-butter will mix with water and

is used as a substitute for cream. hVom the peanut aie

produced other nut-foods in England and Americci which

are known as Piotose, Euttose, Bromose, Metose, Nut-

.metose, etc.

66- AREOA CATECHU.
{N.O.—Palmace.e.)

Sans. —Kramuka, Pooga, Guvaka Kiivara Eng'. Areca
or bctel-nut-palni. Hind., Gka. and .l/rt/z.— Supari, Ben.

Supari; gua. Tel. 6f Kazhangu, Pakavakka. Tam,
Kiramukam, Paku-kotai. Adike. Tambul.

HftbitSit—Guliivated throughout tropical India. It

iaourishes in dry plateau of Mysore, Canara and Malabar.

Parts Used*—The seed or kernel and the extract,

the root and the tender leaves. The watery extract yields

betel-nut catechu.
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Constituents The kernels contain catechu, tannic

and gallic acids, oily matter (fat 14 p.c.), gum and three

alkaloids, viz., arecoline, arecaine and guvacine. Arecoline

the most important alkaloid and an anthelmintic principle

is a liquid which forms a white crystalline hydro-bromide

which acts on the peristalsis of the bowels and on entozoa.

It is soluble in water, alcohol and ether.

Action-—The fresh nut is somew'hat intoxioating and

produces giddiness in some persons. The dried nut is

stimulant, asu ingen t and taenifuge. It increases the

flow of saliva; lessens perspiration, sweetens the breath,

strengthens the gum and produces mild exhilaration.

Preparations-— Powder, dose.—loto grains; fluid

extract, dose :— 10 to 30 minims
;
tincture, dose 1 to 2

drachms : arecanut-charcoiil-tootb-powder.

Uses.—The kernel of the fruit is one of the consti-

tuents of the universal masticatory the ‘-beter* or the ji^an

of the East. The young nut is useful in bowel complaints.

The powder of the dried nnts in 10 to 15 grain-doses with

e(]UHl parts of sugar will check diarrhoea due to debility; it

is also useful in urinary disorders. One.fourtb tola of

the powder rubbed into a paste with tw^o tolas of fresh

lemon juice makes an excellent vermifuge. Sometimes it

is more usefully given grated than in a fine powder.

About a teaspoonful is administered after the patient has

fasted 12-14 hours, either made up into a bolut 'With ghee

Or floating on milk, the latter being the favourite method.
It generally acts an hour after administration and is effi.

cacions in round as well as tape-worms; 4 to 6 drachms of

the powder stirred up with 2 or 3 ounces of milJe is gener-

ally administered for the expulsion of the tape-worm.

The arecoline hydrobromide is responsible for this action.
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The tincture forms an astringent gargle when freely dilu-

ted with water (1 draohm of the tincture to 4 ounces of

water) useful for bleeding gums and may be used as an

injection for stopping watery discharges from the vagina;

also useful in checking the pyrosis of pregnancy. L'he

nut burnt to charcoal and powdered with or without an

equal part of catechu and a quarter part of cinnamon

forms an excellent tooth-powder. juice oj tender leaves^

miKed with oil is applied as an embrocation in cases of

lumbago and a decoctitm of the root is ii reputed cure for

sore lips

67 ABGEMONE MEXICANA-
(N.O.—Papa sehacem.)

Suni>,—Brahniadancli , Si igalakanta. Yellow this-

tle, prickly or MaxJcan popp>. IJnid .— Pila-dhatura, Bhcr-

band, Kutaila. iJtu.—Sialkanta. —Darudi, Duk,—
Keringee-datura, Afah. — Kanta-dholra. Tc:.—Hrahmadandi.

Tam.— Kudiyoetti. Can.— Anisina-ummalta. AlaL—Pon-

nummattuiii. Us.,,:, Ranla-kusham.

Habitat-—bommon everywhere in India (originally

brought from Mexico) and appearing in the cold season.

Parts Used:—The milky juice of the fresh plant

and a fixed oil of the fresh seeds and the fresh root.

Constituents*—The leaves and capsules contain

an alkaloid resembling morphia, the seeds contain an oil

36 p- c., oarbo hydrates and aibuioen 49 per cent, moisture

9 per cent, and ash 6 per cent. The ash contains alkaline

phosphates and sulphates. The seeds contain very little of

the alkaloid.

Action*‘^The juice is alterative, anodyne and-

hypnotic. The seeds are laxative, nauseant, emetic and
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narcotico-acrid ;
the oil from tbo seeds is aperient and

sedative, combiniog the action of oas tor-oil and cannabis

indica
;
the fresh root has an anodyne effect.

Uses —The whole plant abounds in a yellow

which is diuretic in effect and therefore used in dropsy,

jaundice and as alterative in syphilis, gonorrha-a, leprosy

and other cutaneous affections
;

also administered in

conjunction with ghee in gonorrhcca etc., along with the

juice of Aristolochia bracteata
; one tola of the juice taken

early morning on empty stomach is said to cure leprosy

in 4‘‘ days. Eternally it relieves blisters and heals

excoriations and indolent ulcers. Care should be taken

that it may not come in contact with eyes. A thirty-miuim

dose of the oil acts as cathartic
;
it is best given in sugar

;

but it generally causes vomiting also
;
the oil is applied

externally to skin diseases, also in headache
;
it is a valu-

able application in herpetic eruptions; the oil is a powerful

alterative in syphilis and leprosy. The seeds and oil have a

beneficent effect in asthma which they control; the largest

dose of the seeds is drachms always used in emulsion

which cun be sweetened if necessary; of the oil thirty

minims is the biggest dose. The smoke of the seeds relieves

toothache; useful also in caries of the teeth. The fresh root

bruised and applied to the part stung by scorpions is said

to give relief. The powdered root in drachm doses is found

useful in tapeworm.

68. ARGYREIA SPEOIOSA.
{N. 0.—OONVOLVULACBiE.)

Saw.s—Vriddha-daraka; Samudrapalaka* Eng,—Elephant
creeper. Ben,—Bijtarka. Giiz„ Mali., Bom., Hind.—Samudra^
shokha. Duk.—Samanderka patta. Tel. and Ca;;.-—Chandra*
pada,

—

Tam.—Samudrapachchai.
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Habitat-—Throughout India.

Parts Used*—The leaves and root.

Constituents-—Tannin, and amber-oolored acid-resin

soluble in ether, benzole and partly soluble in alkalies.

Preparations —Decoction of the root (1 in 20),

dose :—

^

to 1 ounce; Powder.

Action and Uses—The root is alterative & tonic;

the powdered root is given in milk in synovitis and

syphilis. The under surface of the leaf is irritant and is

used to hasten maturation and suppuration. It sometimes

aets as a vesicant. The upper surface is cooling and sup-

posed to possess healing qualities. As an alterative and

nervine tonic, the powdered root is soaked seven times

during seven days in the juice of the tubers of Asparagus

Racemosus (Satamuli) and dried. The resulting powder

is given in doses of a quarter to half a tola with clarified

butter for about a month. It is said to improve the intel-

lect, strengthen the body and prevent the effects of age.

The root of this plant forms an ingredient of a compound
powder known as Ajmodadi Chitma which is said to bo

useful in rheumatic afEections and hemiplegia. For its

preparation see Ptychotis Ajowan.

69. ARISTOLOCHIA BRAOTBATA.
{N.O.—Aristolociiiace^.)

-Pattra-banga; Dhumra-pattra; fTridhrani. Eng:—
Worm-killer; Birthwort. Bom, Ditk. Guz, Gudhatee,

kiramara. Qin :—Sanajali-hullu. inlap. Mali,-—

Gandhani
, Gaval. Tam\—Adu-tinna-palai. Tel\ Gudidc

Gadditliaigadapara.

Habitat*.—Deccan, Travancore, Coromandal and
Ceylon.
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Parts Used.—The herbi seeds and leaves.

Constituents-— A. nauseous volatile substance, an

alkaloid and salts, especially potassium chloride.

Preparations*—Infusion (1 in 10), dose :— J to 1

ounce; powder of the seeds, dose 30 to 90 grains.

Action and Uses.—Purgative, emmenagogue, alter-

ative, antiperiodic and anthelmintic. Given with castor

oil in colic and tormina, amenorrhoca, dysmenorrhcea,

tedious labour, intermittent fever and worms. Also

given in syphilis, gonorrhoea and skin diseases.

70. ARISTOLOCHIA INDIOA.
0 —Aristolociiiacea:

Situs.—Ahiganda, Sunanda, Arkamula; Rudrajata, Isliwari,

— Indian hirthwort. Hind. Bat. and Dnk\— Isharmul

Huhlmula. Mah.—Sapsanda. 7V7. tnid Can.—Kcsvurbcru.

Turn —Pcrumarindu. Gud.—Sapsan. MaL— Kcshvaramulla.

Kon —Saphikaddula.

Habitat-—This twine is Tound all over India.

Parts Used*—The root and rhizome and leaves.

Const ituens- it contains an aromatic oil, a coloring

principle and an alkaloid.

Action.—The root is tonic, stimulant, emmenagogue,
alexiteric and anti-arthritic. The leaves are stomachic,

tonic and anti-periodic.

Preparations—Decoction (1 in 10), dose to 1

ounce. Tincture (1 in 8), dose —4 to 1 dr. Expressed

juice of the leaves, dose.--^ to 2 drs.

Uses*—The root is a valuable antidote to snake-bite

and to bites of poisonous insects as scorpion etc; it is used
both externally and internally; it makes the part bitten in-

sensible to the ill-effects of the poison. Rubbed with honey
It is given in white leprosy; it is also considered useful in
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dropsy Macerated with black-pepper corns it is given in

cases of cholera and diarrhoea with much benefit. The

juice of the leaves as also of the bark is chiefly used in the

bowel -complaints of children, cholera and diarrhma and in

intermittent fevers.

71. ARTEMESIA ABSINTHIUM
or A. Vulgaris or A. Indica or

A. Paniculata-
{N . 0 .—Composite; <»r Astkuacea’. )

Sair>,— Indliana. — W’oi m-woorl . Miij^wort. Hind

anti Dill,—Vibyatlil Af‘-antln. (Uc and Hen.—Mastaru.

Serpana. 7V/yy/.—Mfichipattri. 7V/.~'rartilia Moshi-

patri. Mol - Nilampala
;
Tirunitri-Pachclia. Can —Univaln :

Habitat —Cashmere: Nepal and mountainous dis-

tricts of India.

Farts Used —The dried herb, leaves and flowering

tops.

Coustituents.“"Volatile oil and a bitter extractive

matter ‘ ahsinthin^* tannin, resin^ succinic acid, malates
and nitrates of potassium etc., and ash 7 p.c. The volatile

oil hiiving a cainphoraceous odour is obtained by dis-

tillation. It contains t/mjowe or absinthol, turpenes 2 p.c.,

and a deep blue oil. Absinthin is an intensely bitter,

ishite or yellowish-brown glucoside very soluble in alcohol
and chloroform, but slightly so in ether and water,
Absinthin is obtained by precipitating the infusion
with tannin.

Preparations—Extract, dose.—1 to 4 grains. Oil,

dose.—i to 3 minims. Tincture (1 in 8), dose— V to 1 dr.
Infusion (1 in 1 0), dose to 1 ounce. Aromatic wine.
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« Freoch liquor named ViDum Aromaticum AbsiutLium*

containiDg marjoram, angelica, anise etc.

Action-—The oil is narcotic poison if long used. The

herb possesses febrifuge, stomachic, deobstruent, diaphore-

tic, anthelmintic, antiseptic and slightly narcotic properties.

It is a good aromatic bitter tonic. It has a remarkably

tonic intluenoe upon the brain, especially upon its higher

faculties concerned with psychical function.

Uses.— -The herb steeped in hot vinegar is bound

round a sprain or bruise; and also it or the expressed juice

of the herb is applied to the head to prevent convulsions.

The former is also used as fomentation to the head in

cephalalgia, to the joints in gout or rheumatism. Absin-

thium is a bitter stomachic tonic. Jt increases appetite

and promotes digestion; it is given in dyspepsia. It is

also given in hysteria, spasmodic affections as epilepsy, in

nervous irritability and nervous depression; also in mental

exhaustion. As an enema its infusion is used as an

anthelmintic. A strong decoction of the herb is given as a

vermifuge, and a weak one to children in measles.

JSxiernally it is used as fomentatiou in skin diseases,

and foul ulcers. The dose of the herb is 10 to 60 grains.

72. Artocarpus Blumei—A species belonging to

genus of Artocarpacese. growing in Java and Malabar with

edible fruit. The fruit yields an oil which is used in

cookery and in diarrhma. An ointment of the buds und

leaves is applied to buboes and biemorrhoids.

73 ARTOOARPUS INTEGRIFOLIA-
(JV. 0 .—ARTOCARPACBiE).

Sans.—Panasa, Skandaphala. —Indian Jack tree

Jlind.—Katahaia. Duk
, Kon^ and Malt.—Phanas. Ben .

—
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Kanthel. TeL—Panasa. Tam.—Palacbu. Can,—Halasu.

Mai .—Pilav ; Kandakiphala. Guz,—Manpbanasa. Fr,—
Jaquicr. Gcr .—Indischer Rrodbauin.

Habitat .—Cultivated all over India.

Parts used-—^The fruit, seeds, leaves, root and tho

milk-juice of the plant.

Constituents-—The dry stuff jackwood contains morin

and a crystalline constituent Cyanomaclurin, The seed

contain a large percentage of starch.

Action*—The ripe fruit is demulcent, nutritive and

laxative. 7'ho unripe one is astringent.

Uses The fruit is most popular in India and is very

delicious to taste. If eaten in large (juantities it produces

diarrhoea. It is best eaten on empty stomach especially in

mornings. 'J'he unripe fruit is generally used in the

preparation of pickles; when cooked it makes a nice curry.

The seed when roasted is good food and resembles chest-

nuts. The milk-juice of the plant mixed with vinegar

and applied to glandular swellings and abscesses promotes

absorption or suppuration. The tender leaves and the

root are useful in skin diseases and decoction of the root

and concretions forming from the exudations of the root

are given in diarrhoea. The leaves are considered a

antidote to snake poison.

74- Artocarpus Lakoocha is a species of the

same genus as the above- It is found in Bengal where its

acid and astringent spadix is eaten in curry.

75* Artocarpus Parvifolia—Of the samegenos;
it is a species found in Bengal and the East Indies with

edible fruit.

Arum Campauulatus-—Bee Amorphophallus Cam-
panulatus.
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76. ARUM OOLOCASIA.
(N. 0,—ABACE.K )

Sans .—Katchu. Enĵ .—Cocco. Hind .—Kachu ;
Cham-

kurakagadda. Be77 .—Guri, Kachu. Mah —Alu. TV/.—
Sheemagadda. Tam .—Sheemai-kilangu. Can .—Kasave ;

Avigadde. Mai .—Chacmp. Kon .—Vepti
;
Kasiilu.

Habitat.—Wild over the greater part of tropical

India and also cultivated throughout India on account of

its corms.

Parts used*—Tbe petioles or leaf-stalks and the

corms.

CoRStituentS-— tuber, leaves and stems contain

needle-shaped crystals insoluble in acetic acid but soluble

in dilute nitric or hydrochloric acid. The physiological

symptoms caused by Arumi^ are due to these needle-shaped

crystals of oxalate of lime.

Action —Externally the juice of the petioles is

styptic, stimulant and rubefacient. Internally the corm

is laxative.

TTses-—The pressed juice of petioles is applied in

arterial hsemorrhagos, wounds etc., which are said to heal

by first intention after its application. It is sometimes

dropped in ear-ache and otorrbcpa. It forms a good appli-

cation to the strings of wasps and other insects. The
juice of the leafstalks of the black species is used with salt

as an absorbent in cases of inflamed glands, buboes etc.

The juice of the corm is used in oases of alopeoiae. Inter*

nally as laxative it is useful in piles and congestion of the

portal system.

Arum Indicum-—See Alooasia Indies.

Arundo Bambos.—See Bambusa A^undinaceae.
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77. ASOLEPIAS ASTHMATICA-

(N^. 0.—AscLEPiArEj:.)

Satis.—Moolincr, Oandhana. —Vomilins^ swallow

-

wort. ///»sr/.— jang'li-jiikwan. Hc/i.—Antaiiiool. '/('f —
Kurinja : Kukka-pala . Vcrri-pab. fan/.—Nalpalal Can.

Kiriimanji
,
Adnmiiltocla* .17^// --X'allipal 'ifa/i .—Pittainari

Pittakari ; Kharaki.

Habitat-—Beo^al to Burma, iSoutb India and

Ceylon.

Farts Used-—1 be dried leaves and the root.

Constituents.—The leaves and root contain an

alkaloid ^'tylophorine' and an emetic piineiple. Tylophoriiie

is sparingly soluble in >vater but very soluble in ether and

aloohol.

Action.— Diaphoretic, expectorant, emetic, stimulant

and alterative.

Preparations —powder and liniment.

Uses-—"Jbc root and the leaves are regarded as a

substitute for ipecac powder of B.P., i e., the powder of the

dried leaves is emetic in balf-di acbm doses
;
in small doses

i. e., to o grains it is expectorant and diaphoretic. The

roots are superior to leaves in action. They have an addi-

tional laxative property; a good remedy in doses of 15 grains

ill cases of dysentery generally administered in powder and

in combination with a little gum-acacia and a grain of

opium. A liniment prepared with the root is applied to

the bead in cephalalgia and neuralgia. In overloaded

state of the stomach and in other cases requiring the use

of emetics its powder acts efficiently. It has been found

useful in bronchitis and other chest affections in which

Ipecac is generally employed.
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78. ASOLEPIAS CUEASSAViaA-
(JV. O.—ASCLEPIADEiE.)

I^om :—KiiraUi : Kakatundi ‘ In Jamaica ir i-. called blood-

flower owinj^- to its cllicacy in dysentery.

Habitat-—Bengal and varion*J- parts of India; it is

a weed from the West Indies introduced throughout the

Tropics.

Parts Used—Theleavep, root and flowers.

CoRStituentS-—Tt contains an active principle named

asclepiadin a yellowish amorphous glueocide which is.

when fresh soluble in water and of the action of

emetin.

Action-—The root acts first as purgative and subse-

quently astringent. It and the expressed juice are also

emetic. The root is said to act directly upon the organic

muscular system and specially upon the heart and blood

vessels causing dyspnoea, vomiting and diarrhoea.

Uses-—The root is a remedy in piles and gonorrhcea

The plant is also used in dysentery.

Asclepia Gigentia.— See Calocropis Uigentia.

79- ASPARAGUS ADSCENDENS.
(.V. o.—LiLIACEiE).

Botn, Hhuf^ Mali. Gii 7 .—Sufed
,
Sataver. U. P .

—

Khairuwa. Tam.— I'annirvittang. Tr!,.
—'I'sallo-gadda*

Ma 1 .—Shedc-vcli . Ci ng.—H irtha-wariya.

Habitat*—West Himalaya, Punjab from Miirree

to Kumaon, Guzerat and Central India.

Parts Used—The tuberous root or rhizome decorti-

cated.

CoRstitTientS-—Albuminous matter, mucilage and
cellulose. Powdered root is found to contain watery

extract, cellulose, moisture and asbi which is 3*6 p.c.
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Action-— I^utritive, tonic and demulcent. Th&

rhizome is bitteriih in taste.

Preparations-—Confection and Powder.

Uses-—Boiled in milk and sugar, it is used in sperm-

atorrrhcpa, gleet and chronic leucorrbcea; also in diar-

rhoea, dysentery and general debility. It is used as a

substitute for Salep, A compound powder containing

many ingredients is given as a nutritive tonic in doses of

from 5 to 30 grains in milk in cases of seminal weakness

and impotence.

80. ASPARAGUS OFFICINALIS.
(N.O. LiLlACEiK).

Aral).— Isfarcz. Ilalyan. —Common asparagus.

Him!—Nakdown. M:irgiyt*h huhau I»aznr.—Halyiin Pers.—
Merchubeh,

Habitat-—Northern India.

Parts Used- --The plant, root, and ripe fruits (seeds).

Constituents-— The root contains aaparagin, a

greenish yellow resin, sugar, gum, albumen, chlorides,

acetate and phosphate of potash, malates, etc. The berries

contain grape-sugar and spargancin, a colouring matter.

The seeds contain a fixed oil. aromatic resin, sugar and a

bitter principle spargin.

Action—Asparagin stimulates the kidneys and
imparts a strong smell to urine. Generally the drug is a
mild aperient, diuretic and sedative. The green resin con-

tained therein is said to exercise a sedative eilect on the

heart, calming palpitation of that organ.

Preparations-—-Infusion (l in lO), dose 1 to 2
ounces. Powder; dose :— 1 to 2 grains.

TTsed.^—Tt is given in flatulency, calculous affections,

cardiac dropsy, rheumatism and chronic gout. In doses of
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1 to 2 grains, combined with potash bromide it is given in

cardiac dropsy and chronic gout. The water in which

asparagus has been boiled, though disagreeable, is good for

rheumatism.

81. ASPARAGUS RACEMOSUS
or A. Sarmentosus or A. Gonoclados.

(iV. O LiLIACEjfi.)

^ans.—Shatavari, Shatamoolee. {Shata—hundred ,* mooli^

roots,alluding to its numerous fusiform roots). Ben. and

—Satmuli. HindyGuz. Mahy Tel. and Mai.— Satavare-

’I'am .—Paniyanaku Caslu—Sejhana. Tel.—Fhillitaga.

Habitat*-^This climber is found all over India.

Parts Used*—The roots and leaves.

Constituents*— Large amount of saccharine matter
and mucilage.

Action—Nutritive, tonic, demulcent, galactagogue,

aphrodisiac and antispasmodic.

Preparations—Confection. Decoction (1 in 20),
dose.— ] to 2 ounces. Medicated oil and Ghritas.

Shatavari ghrita is prepared thus.—^Take of clarified

butter 4 seers, juice of Asparagus Racemosus
4 seers, milk 40 seers

; boil them together and prepare
a ghrita. This is given with the addition of sugar,

honey and long-pepper as an aphrodisiac tonic.

Phalaghrita.—This is prepared with 4 seers of clarified

butter, and 16 seers each of the juice of Asparagus
Racemosus and cow’s milk with the addition of a number
of other medicines in small quantities in the form of a
paste. Its use is said to increase the secretion of semen,
to cure barrenness in women and to remove disorders of the
female genitals. Dose.—1 drachm twice a day. A
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popular coolio^ and emollieDt medicated oil oontaining

aspara<]:us and called Narayaua taila is used externally

in rheumatism, diseases of the joints, stiif-neck. hemiplegia

and other diseases of the nervous system
;
Vishnu Taila,

an oil much used in nervous diseases and prepared with

sesamum oil, cow’s or goat’s milk and the juice of

Asparagus Racemosus with the addition of a number of

substances in small quantities in the form of a paste, and

Prameha .\fihir(i 'Taila which is prepared with

the juice of Asparagus racemosus, sesamum oil’

decoction of lac, whey and milk with the addition

of a number of substances in the form of a paste

are very useful applications. They are rubbed on the

body and more particularly oo the pubic region in

•chronic gonorrhoea, stricture of the urethra and other

diseases of the urinary organs.

US6S—As this roo^-is said to have also antidiarrbcetic

properities it is employed in diarrhoea as well as in cases

of chronic colic and dysentery. The root is boiled in milk

and the milk is administered to relieve bilious

dyspepsia and diarrhma and to promote appetite.

The tubers are candied and taken as a sweetmeat. The

fresh root’juice is given with honey as a demulcent: the

hark is poisonous. The boiled leaves smeared with ghee are

applied to boils, small-pox etc , in order to prevent their

confluence. The juice of this drug, taken with milk is

useful in gonorrhoea.

Asteracantha Longifolia See ilygrophiia Spinosa.

82. ASTRAGALAS VIRUS-
(N.O—Leguminosar)

—(*uni Tragacanth, Hind.—Angira. Ben.— Katila.
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Habitat*—Himalayan regions.

Farts Used—Gum from the bark.

Action—Demulcent and emollient.

Preparations.—Mucilage and Powder . This gum
which exudes during the hot season through the bark o£

the tree in slender threads gradually hardens and forms

tears or worm- like pieces.

Uses- - This gum which is found in the bazaars

foe ms the basis of some medicinal lozenges and styptic

powder. It is very useful in cases of the irritation of the

mucous membranes of the pulmonary and genito-urinary

organs. It is chiefly used as a vehicle for more active

medicines.

83- ATALANTIA MONOPHYLLA-
0.—AURANTlACEiE.)

-Atavi-jambira lime, Mah ,—Makad-

linibu. IhtK.—Malang -nar. Tel.—Adavi-nimnia- Tam .

—

Kal-eluinichhai, Can —Kadu-limbe. 7tIaL—Malenarakam^

kon.—Chor-nimi)U , Ida-nimbu, Gm.—Dodi-nimbu. Vriya ^

—

Nargurni.

Habitat-—East Bengal, f^outh India & Ceylon.

Parts Used -The oil, root, berries and leaves.

Preparations-—Decoction, oil and liniment.

Action & Uses—The berries are made into a

nice pickie which forms a useful curry-diet in fevers and

ailments attended with loss of taste and appetite. The
leaj-juice is an ingredient in a compound liniment used

in hemiplegia. The berries yield a warm oil which is con-

sidered to be a valuable application in chronic rheumatism

and also in paralytic limbs, as a stimulant. The root is

antispasmodic and stimulant. The decoction of the leaoee

is applied in itch and other skin complaints.
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84- AVENA SATIVA or A- Orientalls-

Eng,—Oats.

Habitat*-^Britain and America. Available in Indian

Bazaars, as also in many other countries.

Parts Used ^Tbeseedor the grain and its meal

(oatmeal).

Constituents.—F®t, starch, sugar, albumin solu-

ble and insoluble, cellulose, mineral matter and moisture.

The outer portion of the grain contains phosphates. The

seed contains a principle called *‘avenin”

Preparations.— America a tincture is made

from it. Generally it is used as food in various forms .

—

meal, malt, porridge, Blanc-mange etc.

Action. A most nutritious cereal containing a

fair proportion of all the food-elements. But it should

not be used as the sole article of diet for a long time even

with the addition of milk, on account of its tendency to

produce skin-eruptions due to the irritating qualities of

^'avenin'^ one of its ingredients. As tincture it is a nerve

stimulant.

Uses.—It is most useful as a nutrient and is des-

cribed as a perfect food. British grown oats are best.

Oatmeal porridge does not agree with every one. In
cases where the bodily vigour is low and the body ill-

nourished, creamed Oatmeal, or Oatmeal Blanc-mange is

very valuable. In the form of tincture it is recommended
for all liable to much nervous strain. The dose is from
10 to 20 drops in a little hot water taken twice a day.

85. AVBRRHCEA AOIDA-
{N. 0.—EuPHORliEACEjG.)

Ben. Nubarse
; Hurriphal. Eng,—Country goosc-berryi

Mah, & G«£r.—Kanta-avala. Chelmeri, Haraphalvadi.
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Mai.—Chirmi. Port.—Chirambola. Sind—Kakadana. Tam,—
Arunclli, Tel, Racha Usherihe, Cing,—Ratanalli.

Habitat.—India.

Parts Hsed-—Fruit, seeds and leaves.

Preparations-—Decoction of leaves (1 in 10), dose:

—

\ to 1 ounce.

Action & Uses*—The dacoction of the leaves is a

good diaphoretic. The leaves are mucilaginous and

demulcent and given in gonorrhoea. The ripe fruits are

used as adjuncts to cough mixtures. They are also

pickled and preserved as Amla. Seeds are cathartic.

86. AVBRRHCEA BILIMBA*
(N. 0.—OXALIDACEiE.)

Hind—Bclanibii, TainarariR:. Ben,—Hilimbi. iin. —
Blimbu

,
Kaala-zounsi. Mah, Bilamba. Tam,—Pilimbi

Pullicha-kai
,

Kachittamarthakai Ta//.— Bimblce Mai .

—

Vilimbi. Koji.—Binbula. Tcl—Pulnsukayulu ; Kilibilikayulu.

Barm —Bilim.

Habitat—Cultivated in gardens in India.

farts Used.—The fruit.

Action-—The fruits are astringent, stomachic and

refrigerent.

Preparation—Syrup made from fruit juice.

Uses—They are acid in taste and are generally

employed in cookery along with other vegetables

and grains to render them more palatablci digestible

and assimilable. They are also useful in piles and
scurvy; and also used in pickles. The juice of

the fruit made into a syrup forms a cooling drink in fevers.

The fruit is rubbed on clothes to remove any stains. The
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syrup is prepared thus :—Take of the juice of the ripe

fruit, ten ounoes (by straining through cloth), refined sugar

thirty ounces, water ten ounces. Mix and heat all the in

-

gredient^ on a slow fire till the sugar is dissolved and the

lifjuid assumes the coiisiGteiice of a thick syrup.

87. AVERRHCEA CARAMBOLA-
(N'. 0.- OxALiDACKiii:

;

Ek^‘—Ch'pc 'L .crt*o^ebcrry. Snns. (ind HiiiiU—Karmaranga

Hom —KaraniarcL tlcu .

—

Kainarak. Duh.—Karnial, Mecta-

kaniarunga Gi :. \ Mah.— Kaniaraklia. Tel.—Karomonga,

T’ainaratamu I'amarattai. Can.—Darchuli. Mai.—
'famaratta. A'^

—

Karnibala. A.ssain .— Kardai.

Habitnt-—Cultivated in India; introduced from the

new-world by the Portuguese.

Parts Used —The leaves, root and fruit.

Constituents.—The fruits contain a watery pulp

which contains much acid potassium oxalate.

Action — Laxative, refrigerent and anti.scorbutic.

Preparations-—Syrup made from the fruit juice.

Uses-—Tw'o varietiesare known;—sweet & sour.

The five angled is eaten raw as well as used in curries

and pickles. It is cooked with other vegetables and grains

to make them more palatable and easy of digestion. The
ripefTtkit is antiscorbutic and highly cooling. The fruit-

juice made into a syrup will form an excellent cooling

drink in relieving thirst and febrile excitement; the

fruit-juice employed in washing clothes renders them clean

removing any spots or stains found thereon. The
ripe fruit which is generally sour and contains oxalic,

acid is a good remedy for bleeding piles, particularly the

internal piles.
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Azadirachta Indica—See Melia Azadirachta.

84. AZIMA TETRAOANTHA.
{N. 0.—SALVADOUA^CEiE).

fJen— TrikanUi-iuli. JIimi.— Kanla-^iir-kuniai. Mnh .

—

Siikkapat. Turn .

—

Siiniiam-chedi : Nallochangain. 'IcL—Tclki-

Rnbitat— noccan, ('eylon, and Coromandal coast.

Parts Used*— ^ leaves, root and the juice obtained

from the root-bark.

Preparations.— Decoction (1 in 10), dose,— 1 to 2

ounces. Compound decoction made with the addition o£

some useful drugs, dose.—2 to 3 ounces, twice a day in as

much water.

Action & Uses — A powerful diuretic given in

rheumatism, dropsy, dyspepsia and chronic diarrhcea and
as stimulant tonic after confinement.

sr*. BALANITIS ROXBURGHII or
B. Aegyptica or B- Indica.

(A. 0—Simarubej:).

'^Liu ..—(lourilsac , I iit^udi-vrakslui- Jltua, Ucn and

--Hinj4an , lon^ol. Guz .— J linger. K.gorca. Taiu —
Xanjunda. Mnl.—Manrhuta. Trl. — ( j.irathctli., Kingri.

Habitat—A scaggy shurb or a small tree ending in

strong, sharp, ascending spines met with in the dry parts

of India from Ci&wnpore to Sikkim, Behar, Guzrat

and Deccan.

Parts Used-—Seeds, bark, leaves and fruit.

Constituents*—The bark yields a principle called

Siiponin. The pulp of the fruit contains organic acid^

saponin, mucilage and sugar.
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Action & Uses<—The seeds are given in coughs
;

they are also useful in colic. The hark^ tunripe fruit and

leaves are pungent, bitter, purgative and anthelmintic

and used in worms in children. The shell is filled with

gunpowder and is used for fire-works The oil expressed

from the seeds is an application to burns and excoriations

and also to freckles.

Baliospermnm Azillare or Montannm,—
JatrDpha Montana.

Balsamaria Inophyllum — See (^alophyllum Apet-
alum-

86. BALSAMODENDRON MUKUL,
or B. Agallocha.
(A. 0 BUUSEKACE.E.)

Sans.— Kou-sliikalia. (\nL—Guggula En^—
Salaitrcc, Gum-pu.cul , Indian Bdellium. U ntd Ditk., Tel > and

Mail.—Ciugiil Hcu.—Gutrg-ul ; Mukul. Tam.—Kukkulu.

Tel .—Maishakshi . (hikkulu Gir.—(lugrata. Arab .— Mopfla ;

Aphalalana. Pevs — Baijahundana. C —Kata-dummula

Habitat—Sind, Hajputana, Eastern Bengal, Berars

Khaudesh and Mysore.

Parts Used— The guin.

Constituents —Volatile oil, gum-resin and bitter

principle.

Action*—Demulcent, aperient^ alterative, carminative,

antispasmodic and emmenagogue.

Preparations*— Taste or Ointment, Confection and

Plaster,

Uses*—The guggul gum is a gum* resin and sometime^

used in place of myrrh being much cheaper. It is largely

used as incense in religious ceremonies. Medicinally fresh

or recently exuded gum is used. It is used in rheumatism,
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nervous diseases, scrofulous affections, urinary disorders

and skin diseases. It is highly reputed in the treatment

of rheumatism given internally and applied locally. When
fresh it is moist, viscid, fragrant and of a golden colour

It burns in the fire, melts in the sun and forms a milky

emulsion ^^ith hot water. Mixed with lime juice or cocoa-

nut oil it is applied as a plaster to ulcers and bad wounds.

The gum obtained from another species—B- PubeSCeUS
found in Sind, Karachi and Baluchistan is used as oint-

ment in bad ulcers such as Delhi sores, combined with

sulphur, catechu and V)orax. As pla^^ter it is applied in

hiccough on the pit of the stomach, where it acts instantly.

A preparation called Vogar<(j<f is a favourite one

in rheumatism and it is composed of several ingredients.

Another preparation similar in composition is Tratjodamny

guyifula which is made with lo aromatic adjuncts and is

recommended foi use in rheumatism (lumbago) affecting

the loins and the sacrum. In rheumatism affecting the

,10ints and hones a preparation culled Aditypaka (juggidn

is used. Other preparations are Vdldri rasa, Kaisara

guygimla^ fSadaitgcf guggula^ Amrita jfibognla and Katicha-

'iiara guggula. Tripltala guggula is a simple household

remedy most useful in goporrho'a^ dropsy fistula, foul

ulcers, syphilis &c. It is prepared by taking of guggula

r», triphala 3, pipali 1 and madlia (honey) sufficient to

make a pill mass after mixing all together. Dose :—5 grs.

87. BALSAMODENDRON MYRRHA-
(N. 0.—BunsERACEiE.)

Sans.—\^)la ; Hasagandha ; Saindliava : Samiidraguggul

—Myrrh. Hind, and Pcrs .—Bol. Mali, and Ben .

—

Hirabol. Bom.—Bhcnsa Bol. Ben. Dnk and Gits.—Boh
Tam.—Vellaippam. Tel — Balintrapolum.
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Habitat-—Collected in Arabia and Abssyinia and

sold in Indian Bazaars.

Farts Used-—The gum from the bark of the tree*

Constituents-—A volatile oil called mjrrhol, an

oxygenated ethereal volatile oil 2 p.c., resin, myrrhin 25

to 40 p-o., which by fusion becomes converted into

myrrhic acid, gum 40 to 00 p.c., bitter principle—

a

glucoside, salts as Calcium phosphate and carbonate etc*

Action.—fc^tirnulanl, expectorant and emmenagogue;

externally it is astringent. Alyrrh is in a soft oily state

which soon hardens by exposure to air. It is aromatic^

of balsamic odour nnd bitter in taste. Dose —5 to 15

grains.

Uses Myrrh mixed with eijual parts of honey and

rectified spirit and dissolved in rose water or infusion of

rose petals (50 parts) is good for mouth wash and also for

internal administration, in stomatitis. With borax it

makes an application for parasitic stomatitis or thrush.

It has been used from time immemorial as an incense.

Medicinally it is useful in dyspepsia and mixed with

molasses or preferably with iron and vegetable bitters it

i^ given in ainenorrhcpa, chlorosis and other atonic uterine

nfTections. It is also useful as an expectorant in chest

affections, especially in chronic bronchitis and asthma.

Ji!.cternally it is used as an astringent, stimulating appli-

cation in ulcerated (conditions and a gargle for spongy gums
and in ulcerated sorethroat. Dissolved in human Grass’s milk

it is dropped into the eye to cure purulent ophthalmia. It is

useful as a dentifrice in caries of the teeth, either alone

or mixed with other drugs. It is said to prevent the hair

from falling off. In diphtheria the tincture of myrrh
combined with glycerine is given intarnally every one or
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two hours with benefit. Three grains each of powdered

myrrh and rhubarb with five grains of Kaladana (Ipomiea

Hederacea) is a good stomachic and laxative.

88. BALSAMODENDRON
OPOBALSAMUM.
{N. 0 .— liURSERACE.Tl.)

.\riih - Akulla-balasan : llahL'l-balsana. liou/. Hind, —

Kugan-i-Ijals.in Halm ol (iiliad. Halm of Mccra-

fud .— Doiiliiila Halasliana {olr()-rC''in)

Haibitati— Arabia. The gura or balsam is obtained

in Indian bazaars.

Parts Used* Tbe balsam or oleo resin, fruit and

wood.

Action—The fruit is carminative, expectorant and

stimulant. The balsam is astringent and demulcent.

Uses-— Dtuntcllon of wood and fruits (I in 20) is used

in doses of half to one ounce. The fruit is given in com-

bination with gum acacia, in chronic coughs, dysentery and

diarrhmji. A of it is locally applied to indolent

ulcers recent cuts and bleeding wounds. The balsam is

given in profuse mucous discharges from genito-urinary

organs^ cas gonorrlura, gleet, leucorrhroi and chronic

catarrh in old persons.

Balsaoiodendron Pubescens similar to

Balsamodendron jMukul.

Balsamodeudron Ko^burghii similar to other

species of Balsamodendron.

Balsamodendron Zeylauicum— Canarium

Commune.
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89- BAMBUSA ARUNDINAOEAE
B. Apous & B Orientalis & B. Splnosa

(iV. 0,—Gram INACEA-:.)

SaMs—Tavakshiri (silicious concretion or Hie milky bark

or bamboo), Vonsa-Iavanum; Vansa. aud Mah,—Bamboo.

Hind. Ben. & Dnk.—Bhans. Gits.—\Van^ :
Kapura. Tel.—

Veduru. Tam. Mai.—Moonpril. Can.— Hcdiu. Ktni .

—

Yaso, Arab.—Tabashira. (concretion). Ti —Bainbou-C'ommun.

Gey .—Gemciner Bambos.

Habitat-—Common in Central and South India,

cultivated in Bengal & North-Western India.

Parts Used—The .stales of female plant containing

silicious concretions called tahashir^ young shoots, arti-

culations, seeds, and roots.

Constituents.— Tabashir contains silica 00 p.c,, or

silicum as hydrate of silicic acid, peroxide of iron, potash,

lime, aluminia and vegetable matter.

Action-—Leaves are emmenagogue and anthelmintic.

Tabashir is said to be stimulant, astringent, tonic, cooling,

antispasmodic and aphrodisiac.

Frepurations*—Decoction of leaves and of bamboo

joints (1 in 20), dose.—1 to 2 ounces. Compound powder,

dose— 1 drachm. Pickles and Poultice.

Uses.—The youiKj shooii< of the Bamboo made into a

j)0'n.flice is a most efficacious application for disludgement

of worms from ulcers. Tho ja,ice is poured on the vermin

and the liquid mass applied and secured by a bandage

The leaf-hxbd is administered in decoction to encourage the

free discharge of the menses or lochia after delivery

when it is scanty. It is also used in leprosy, fevers and

h.emoptysis. It is also useful in cases of children suffer-

ing from thread- worms. Picklea or curry prepared out
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of the tender shoots give much benefit to persons suffering

from lack of digescion as it is said to promote appetite and

digestion. The silicious concretion found in the joints of

the female bamboo is useful in cough, consumption,

asthma, etc. A compound powder containing long pepper,

cardamoms, cinnamon, sugar in i 2 parts, respec>

tively for 1 of Tabashir as an alterative in phthisis and

cachexia : dose Ls 1 drachm. The root is given as a specific

in eruptive affections. The grain is eaten by poor

classes. The older drier stems make very efficient splints

for fractures etc. The seeda resemble rice and are eaten by

the poor. The tender shoots are also eaten like asparagus.

Barleria Longifolia—See Hygrophila Spinosa.

00. barleria prionitis.
(A^. 0—Acanthaceje.)

— V’airadanthi, Kurantaka, Koranta. Hind,—Catseri-

ihi Bci. —Kantajali Cuz .— Kantaashcrio. Mali .—Pivala-

KDranta or koret.i. 7V/. and Can .—Mullu goranta. Tavi. &
M(U —C’liommulli. Kon —Gorti

y<irielies^— White, red, yellow and blue coloured

flowers

Habitat-—This small spiny bush is met with in

tropical India, abundant in Bombay, Madras, Ceylon^

Assam and Sylhet.

Parts Used.-- -The leaves and root.

Preparations-— Paste, decoction of leaves and medi-

cated oil.

Properties & Uses-—The ./met' of the leaves admini-

stered in a little honey or sugar and water is a favourite

medicine in the catarrhal affections of children accompa-
nied with fever and much phlegm

;
the dose is two table-

spoonfuls twice a day. The juice of the leaves
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of the white variety mixed with j/em is

given in spermatorrhcoa ; the juice applied to

feet in the rainy season prevents their

cracking or laceration. The juice mixed with honey is

applied to the bleeding teeth. Jt is also dropped into the

ear in otitis. The leaves of the yellow variety bruised

or their juice with or without pellitory root is kept in the

hoUow o£ the aching tootli. The of flu roof is applied

to boils and glandular swellings with benefit The

catr.d ox! is applied to unhealthy wounds

01. BARRINGTONIA ACUTANGULA.
(T. 0 .—i^lYBTACK/r

)

•Dhatrli)liala . IJijjala. ,i, Giu .

—

Samudari)hal Assnw,— llinclol l'ny,i— KinioK . MnU —
Pivar ; Sathi)hal, l)hatri])ha]. 1-icn,—Samandar 7//;;/ —
Kadapani. 7'#*/.-

- Kanapa , l\anat*i . I\adani('.

HSibitSit*
—

'1 liroughout India; plenfiful in the plains

of Hen gal.

Parts tJsed-— i^ he seeds or fruits, roots and leaves.

Constitueuts-— starch, proteid, cellulose, fat, (;aout-

chouc, alkaline salts and an active principle allied to

saponin, which is a watery stdution forming a stable froth

when shaken.

Action—The seeds are aromatic, carminative and
f^metic

I
the root is hitter similar to cinchona in proper-

ties; also cooling and aperient.

Hrepaiations — Pow^der and Paste.

Uses-—/SW or./r?AiMs given rubbed with the juice

of fresh ginger in catarrhs of the nose and respiratory

passages, and in colic to relieve flatus from the bowels.

Rubbed vrith water it is externally applied to the chest to
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relieve pain anil cold and to the abdomen to relieve colic

and flatulence. A few grains (of the jK)frd*rf'd xevd) are

given as an emetic to children sufEering from catarrh to

induce vomiting. The 'powdered and prepared with

sago and butter are said to be useful in diarrhoea. The

powdered seeds are used as snufiE in headache, lihfi juice of

the leaves is given in diarrhuMi. The seed or fruit rubbed

with black pepper and lime juice into si paste is given in

5 grains doses to relieve seminal weakness. A powder

composed of 5 parts lif Sa'auundrapul 1 of Xiv<fa.ndi

(Vitex Xegundo) and (> of sugar is given in l0*gi ain doses

with much benefit in cases of gonorrlnea.

92. BARRINGTONIA RAOEMOSA.
{N.O.—MYRTArB/i:).

,\(nis —\'ish:iya • S.i?niidrapad .
Srinistravadi Be,' -

.Saniuilraplial, Koji. X Can.— Nivar. Tam.—SaiiiLtrapalani.

Mill —Sriinuclra-pad. Gu iV Hnnl • Xorv isliec Pev$. -

Jad\ ar.

Habitat —Sea coast— Konkan.

Parts Used-—The root and fruit or seed.

Preparations-—Infusion of root ("1 in 10), dose.

—

2 to 6 drachms. Powder and Paste of the seeds.

Action and Uses-—The root is similar to cinchona

in medicinal virtues. It is deobstruent and cooling. The

frihxl is efficacious in coughs asthma and diarrhoea. The
ptdvf ri::ed frihii is used, like the preceeding drug as a snuff

in hemicrania and combined with other remedies it is appli-

ed externally in diseases of the skin. The seeds (fruits) are

aromatii;; and useful in colic given in milk and also in

parturition
; in ophthalmia they are applied as collyrium

in the form of thin pasfe prepared in pure cow’.s ghee.
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fia*rrillg^toilia Speciosa-—See Mammea Asiatica.

93 BASELLAALBA; B. Rubra;
B- Lucida

; B- Oordifolia.
(N.O BASELLACEiK).

^ans.—Apoedika. En^.— Indian Spinach or Malabar

Night-shade. Himi—Poyi. Ben.—Rukhlopiin. Tel .

—

Bachali. Tam.—Pachalai. Can.—Hasalc. Pachala.

Kon.—Vali. Bom .—Velgond : Mayalubhaii.

Habitat*—Every part of India especially in Lower
Bengal and Assam.

Partu Used-—The entire herb. The root, leaves,

stalks and all.

CoHStituentS*—The plant contains i good deal of

mucilage. It contains iron.

Action -—Demulcent and diuretic.

Preparations.—spinage, Poultice, Decoction and
Mucilage.

Uses.—^t is used as a substitute for spinach. It

makes a wholesome ’and a most easily digested spinage
and acts as a mild laxative. The leaves are reduced to

pulp and applied to boils
^
ulcers and abscesses to hasten

suppuration. The oj ihr leavf's together with sugar-
candy is useful in the catarrhal affections of children. It
is administered with much benefit in gonorrhciia and
balanitis. The leaf -juice thoroughly rubbed and mixed
with butter is a soothing and cooling application for

burns and scalds. The (h'eoction of the root of the red
variety r Basella-rubraj relieves bilious vomiting. The
infusion of the dried leaves of Basella lucida makes a nice

drink. The mucilaginous liquid obtained from the
leaves and tender stalks of this plant is a popular remedy
for habitual headaches

; it is applied to the head about
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halt' an hour before bathiug ;
it will produce a cooling

sensation and bring on sound refreshing sleep. Basella

oordifolia-leaves are edible; its fruits furnish a purple dye.

94- BASSIA LATIPOLIA.
(N, 0,—Sapotacea:.)

Sn)}s ,—Mudhookah —The Indian Butter tree:

M:ilu\a]i tree Hi mi .

—

Jaiijrli Moliwa. Guz .

—

Mahuda.

Mali.—Mowda. Te!.— Ippachcttu, Madhookamu. Tam. &:

Mai —Madliookatn lllupai ('an -Tppe-mara. Ben.—Maua
s.— Ippicha

,
Mohecha.

Habitat-— Bombay Presidency, Bengal and South

Indian forests and Ceylon.

Parts Used* -The (lowers, oil of the seeds, leaves

and bark.

Constituents—Flowers contain sugar, cellulose, al-

huininous substances, ash, water etc. The seeds contain

')il, fat, tannin, extractive matter, bitter principle pro-

bably saponin, albumen gum, starch, mucilage and ash.

Thu ash contains silicic, phosphoric and sulphuric acids,

Hnie and iron, potash and traces of soda. The juice

•ontaiiis caoutchouc, tannin, starch, calcium oxalate, gum,

resins, formic and acetic acids and ash. The oil ia a mix,

ture ot p.c., of stearin (separated crystals of stearic acid)

and 10 p. c. of olein.

Action*—7 he fresh juice is alterative and the spirit

distilled from the flowers is a powerfully diffusible sti.

niulaijt and an astringent tonic and appetiser. The
Howers are at once cooling, demulcent, tonic, nutritive and
‘Stimulant. The liquor obtained from the flowers by dis-

tillation contains a large amount of empyreumatic oil

which is apt to cause gastric irritation in large doses,
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Preparations— Decoction of the flowers and concrete

oil of the seeds.

Uses-—The fruit is eaten. The fruit or the seed or

the kernels yield a thick concrete oil which is useful for

application in skin diseases and to the head in cephalalgia.

The h‘avrs boiled in water form a good stimulant embro-

cation. The harh in (hcoction is a remedy for rheumatic

affections
;
rubbed on the body it cures itch. The residue

cako after the extraction of oil is used as an emetic ;
the

smoke produced in burning the cake is reputed to kill

insects and rats. DecocHint of thr rs is useful in

cougbs. The llowers mixed with milk are useful in impo-

tence due lo general dtdniity ; one ounce with eight ounces

of fresh milk is the dose. Tin*, (/ri> d //oarers are used as

a fomentation in orchitis for their sedative effect.

95 & 96. Bassia Longifolia & Bassia Butyracese

are other members of the same species used in rheumatism

by Vaids. 'Fhe kernels of B Butyracece yield from GO to

65 p. c., of fat whitish in colour and of agreeable odour
;

even used for edible purposes. The butter is an excellent

emollient application tor itch chapped hands etc
,
during

winter ; also it is an ointment in cases of rheumatism,

paralysis <S:c.

Batatas Paniculata — ^^ee Ipomo a Digitata.

Bauhinia Purpurosa and B- Racemosa--See
Bauhinia Variegata,

97. BAUHINIA TOMENTOSA.
{N, O.—Leouminosj-;).

—Phalgu. Ben.—Kaclinar. Gnc.—A.'.undro

MaJi.—VwuXD. Kunchan. Tet.—Adavimandarainu. 'Jam, t'fe

Mai.—Kattatti. Can.—Kadatti. Au;?.—C'hamcl. —
Ksaniaduc*:i.
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Habitat*—Throughout India to Ceylon.

Farts Used- —The whole plant.—root, bark, leaves,

buds, young llowers, seeds and* fruit.

Constituents•— Tann in

Action*—The plant is antidysenteric and anthelmin-

tic. The fruit is diuretic. The seeds have a tonio and

aphrodisiac action.

Preparations-— Decoction, Infusion and Paste.

Uses*“"The decodiott. oj iln- root-harl is useful in

inflammation of the liver
;
used also as a vermifuge The

i’ll fusion is a useful gargle in aphthae. The dried leaves f

buds and young flowers are prescribed in d^^sentery. The

may be eaten for their tonic and aphrodisiac action.

The seeds made into m paste with \inegar is an efficacious

application to wounds inflicted by poisonous animals.

The bruised harL ground with rice-w^ater into a paste is

externally applied to tumours and wounds such as

scrofulous.

98- BAUHINIA VARIEGATA-
(X O.—Legu]minos>..)

— l\iinrhanara. Hind,

—

Kachnar. Bvn. and Mah .

—

akta-kanrluin. i iiic-,

—

Kovidara. Tel .

—

Da-vakanrhanamu.

l/,/n —ShcTiimandarai. Or//. -KcMnpu inandara. .Ifal—
Inivan-na-manclaram

Hiibitat.—f^ub-Himalayan tract and the forests of

India and Burma.

Parts Used*— Bark, roots, buds and gum.

Constituents-—The bark contains tannin (tannic

acid), glucose and a brownish gum.
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Action.—The bark is alterative, tonic and

astringent. The root is carminative and flowers are

laxative.

Preparations*—Emulsion, Pill, Paste, Gargle and

Decoction (1 in JO)}, dose:—i to 1 ounce

Uses-—A (fartfle made from the ItarL with the addi-

tion of Akahia (extract of acacia pods) and pomegranate

flowers is a remedy in salivation and sorethroai: <i: d a

decoction of the hiuds in cough, bleeding piles, hinmaturia

and menorrhagia. The hark rubbed into an emulsion

with rice-water and administered with the addition of

ginger in scrofulous enlargement of the glands of the neck.

The decoction of the hark is a useful wash in ulcers and

skin-diseases and a remedy in diarrhoea. The dried buds

also are useful in diarrhoea and in worms as well as in

piles and dysentery. The decoction of the root is given in

dyspepsia and flatulence
;

it is also an anthfat remedy

and therefore valuable for corpulent persons. The jiowers

with sugar is a gentle laxative. A paste made of the

bark together with dried ginger is applied to

scrofulous tumours. A preparation known as Kanchanara

guggnia made of the following ingredients is said to be

useful in scrofulous tumours, ulcers, skin diseases, gonor-

rhoea, dropsy, etc. It is given in doses of half a tola

every morning with a decoction of Sphaoranthus Mollis

or of Triphala or of Catechu Take of the bark of

Bauhinia Variegata 10 parts, the three myrobalans,

ginger, black-pepper, long-pepper, the bark of Crataeva
Nurvala, Cardamoms, Cinnamon and Tejpatra leaves each

one part. Powder them all, add Guggula 15 parts to

make a pill mass.
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99- BBNINKASA CERIFERA-
(N. 0.—CocURHlTACEAi.)

;

Sn)?s.—Kushnianda. Gourd Melon. Hind .

—

Golkaddu. Duk.— Petha. Ben.—Kumra. Giiz.— Kohwla.

Mah.—Kohala. Tel—Boodigumniadi. Tam.—Kalyan-poo-

‘^hini. Mai.—Kumbalani. Cnti —Bile or Budi Kumbala.

Kon —Kuvalc.

Habitat— Cultivated in gardens throughout India
;

resembles pumpkin in appearance.

Parts Xlsed*—^I'he seeds^ fruit and fruit-juice.

Constituents.— Pixed oil 44 p.c
,

starch 32 pc*.,

an alkaline cucurbitine, an acrid resin, proteids,

myosin, vitellin, sugar 4 p.c.

Action —Fruit is nutritive, tonic and diuretic
; also

alterative and styptic and a valuable anti-mercurial. The

seeds deprived of the outer covering are vermifuge

(against tape-worms and lumbrici)and diuretic. The con-

fection is alterative, tonic, diuretic and restorative.

Preparations —Confection and <jhrita.

Uses.— The seeds are useful in trcnea. The fresh

juice of the fruit is administered as a specific in hioinop-

tysis and other h:emorrhages from internal organs, while

a slice is applied to the temple. The fresh juice is often

used as a vehicle to administer pearl-ash for the cure of

phthisis in the first stage. It is also useful with or with-

out the addition of liquorice in insanity, epilepsy and
other nervous diseases. It is a good iintidote for many
kinds of vegetable poisons

;
also in mercurial and alco-

holic poisonings. In diabetes the juice of the cortical

portion 4 ounces with powdered saffron and red rice bran

100 grains each, is given morning and evening with

strict diet. The fruit is cooked in curries and also
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made into sweetmeats or confections. The preserve

is given in piles and in dyspepsia as an anti,

bilious food. It is a highly nutritious food in wasting

diseases as consumption. It is prepared in ghee and sugar

with the addition of white cumin seeds,

coriander seeds, cardamoms and cinnamon {dalchini) in the

proportions of 1 part of each to 10 parts of white gourd,

(Kolndtt ), A preparation known as Khandit Koonlimanda

or Confection of Squash or White gourd, made with seve-

ral useful ingredients is administered in h;r.inoptysis,

phthisis, marasmus, cough, asthma, ulc eration of the lungs,

hoarseness etc., in doses of 1 to 2 tolas according to age

and strength. Vusit Jvandtf, another prepara-

tion is used in cough, asthma, phthisis, baimoptysis, heart

disease and catarrh. Yet another preparation ^^Kn,shmanda

Ohrifa'' is given in insanity, epilepsy and other nervous

diseases in doses of 1 to 2 tolas.

100. BERBERIS ARISTATA or B.
Asiatica or B. Lycmm.

(.V. (),—Herbkiiide/>:.)

Hitii-darii : L)aruliaridra /w/.A''. -Indian or Nepal

C)r Ophthalmic IhirbiMiy. Trce-liirmiiric • h'alsc* Calumba.
yy/;/«/.—Rasaiit . C'hitra. Filzalnali. AV//. -Darhaldi,

Miili .

—

Danihalad. Hof// (tnd HiutL—Jhai ki-lialad. Can.

noddainaracIai>ina. Tam. and Mai,—Maramaiiial
; Kasturi-

nianjal : 'Tel .

—

Kastiiri-paspu.

Habitat—The barbery bushes grow on the Nilgiris

and all over the temperate Himalaya, from Bhutan to

Kunawer.
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Parts Used—^The extract, fruit, root-bark, stem and

wood.

Constituents The root and wood contain a yellow-

alkaloid “berberine’’ a bitter substance, which dissolves

in acids and forms salts of the alkaloid
;
the root contains

Iw » more alkaloids.

Action*—Tonic, stomachic, astringent anti-periodic^

diaphoretic, anti-pyretic and alterative.

Preparations*—Tincture (1 in 10\ dose*— J to 2

drachms; infusion (1 in 20). dose:— 1 to 3 ounces;

extract (1 in 8), dose :— 1(» to 30 grains, (Hasanjana or

liasavanti). This is prepared from powdered stem by

exhaustion with water, filtration and mixture with cow's

milk and final evaporation.

Uses-—The tincture is largely used in cases of remit-

tent as well as intermittent fevers and also in dobility

consequent therefrom
;
very valuable in periodic neuralgia.

diaphoretic and antipyretic it is said to be equal to

quiniue and Warburg's tincture, and as a diaphoretic it

may be used in place of James' powder. As an anti-perio-

dic it has some advantage over quinine and cinchona,

since frequently repeated doses do not produce depres.

sion of the heart or deafness and it may be used

during the attack of fover. The tincture is said to be

specially valuable in cases of enlargement of the liver and

spleen. It is much recommended in fevers accompanied

by bilious symptoms and diarrhoea. A crude extract

known as liasaut^ Masavanti or Basanjana and prepared

from the root-bark is used as a local application in affec-

tions of the eyelids and in chronic ophthalmia in which it

is painted over the eyelids [occasionally combined with

opium, rock-salt and alum. In bleeding piles it is adminis-
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tered in doses of 5 to 1 5 grains with butter. Its aolntion (1 in

32 of water) is used as a wash for piles. Its ointment made

with camphor and butter is applied to pimples and boils*

A simple decoction of it^ with honey is given in jaundice.

With the addition of embellic myrobalan, the decoction is

useful in painful micturition from bilious or acrid urine.

Extcrnall'ii the decoction of the root-bark is used as a wash

for unhealthy ulcers and is said to improve their appear-

ance and promote cicatrization. Jiastmt mixed with

honey is said to be a useful application to aphthous sores,

abrasions and ulcerations of the skin. The following are

a few useful formulas :

—

(^) Take of Indian barberry 5, Hamvanti (bar-

berry-extract) 2, M'ihulahi (Cyperus liotundas) 3, marking-

nut (Semecarpus Anacardium) 2, Uael fruit 5, Vab^ahh

(Adhatoda Vasika) b, and Chiretta 5 parts. Mix and

make a decoction in the usual way; when ready add

honey 4 parts. Dose :—^ to 1 drachm. Given in

Leucorrhoca, Menorrhagia
^
etc.

(2) Take of Indian barberry 5, Indian Sorrel

(Oxalis Corniculata) 4r and Honey 3 parts. Mix and

make a pill mass. Dose—grains 4 to C. Given in

painful micturition, acid urine, etc.

(3) Take of Kasavanti (extract of Barberry),

Ativisha (Aconitum Heterophyllum), Knrchi or Conessi

bark (Holarrhena Antidysenterica), each ] part and

Dhauriphula (flowers of Woodfordia Floribunda) 3 parts.

Mix and make a powder. Dose ;— 1 drachm. Given in

bilious diarrhoea, indigestion, etc.

(4) Take of extract of Barberry 2, Opium 2,

Alum 8, Rocksalt 4, and Chebulic Myrobalan 2 parts.
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Mix and make a paste. Applied locally to inflammatory

swellings and as a collyrium for the eyes in conjuncti-

vitis.

(5) Take of KamvanLl 5 grains; Kernel of Nim
seeds 2 grains; Raisins 10 grains.. Beat all together into

a mass and make it into three pills. Dose :—One pill to

to be taken at bed time in case of piles.

(6) Take of Barbery root (» ounces and water 2

pints. Boil down to 1 pint. Dose :—2 ounces three

times a day, as a (iiaplior etic and bitter tonic.

101- Berberis Vulg*aris is member of the same

species met with in Himalayas from Nepal and Tibet to

Afghanistan with similar virtues and uses; it is specially

valuable in scarlet fever and brain affections.

102. BERGERA KOENIGII-
{N, O.— Aurantia('K.i:.)

Sails—Surabhiniinba
,

Krishnannula. —C'urry-lcal

tree. Hind.—Karaypak. Bvn .— I>ursunga. Mali.—Kadliec-

nimba. Tcl—Karivaejianni. Tam.— K.iruvcpj^ilai. Kon, Sc

Can.—Karibevu. Mai.— Kar]v.i*]>u. —Kai'apiiu lia.

Habitat Vrom Garhwal to Sikkim, Bengal and

southward to Travancore.

Parts Used The bark, root and loaves.

Constituent S«—The leaves contain a volatile oil,

resembling the oil of Aegle Marmolos, a resin and a

crystalline principle named Koenifjin
;
the seeds yield an

oil of which the properties are not yet ascertained.

Action*—The leaves, bark and root are tonic and

'Stomachic. The root is also slightly purgative.

Preparations—Infusion and decoction.
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Uses—The iDfusion of the root hark or of the leaver

is useful in vomiting. The green tender leaves are

eaten raw for the cure of dysenttry. When boiled in

milk and ground the) form a good application to poisonous

bites and also to eruptions. The docoction of the leaves

is given with bitlei s as a febrifuge m fevers. The leaves

are popularly used Tor flavouring curries and condiments.

103- Brazil Nuts are the seeds of Bertholletia

Excollsai of the Natural Order of Myrtacesc. They

grow wild in tho forests of Drazil. In India they are

grown in the Southern parts of Konkau They are said

to he a most useful food medicine in cases of constipation

and piles One pound of the nuts fields eight ounces of

kernels and these contain live ounce s of oil ; the remain-

ing substance.s oonsibts of protcids and some mineral

matters. Brazil nuts are laxative, therefore not more

than two ounces of the kernels sli^'uld be eaten at one

moal. If they are well masticated they will not disagree.

'I7ie kernel of the nut is no excelloni substituto for suet

and may be used for cakes and fruit puddings in the

proportion of 1 part of the kerneds to 8 parts of flour.

Bean and Brazil-nut /yrm'C is made by cooking beans,

passing them when tender, through a sieve and adding

to them kernels of the nuts ( 1 to 8 parts of the beans) and

reboiling the whole for half an hour.

104. BETA VULGARIS.
(/V , 0—Charopodiace.®.)

Jui^.—Garden Beet; Common Beet. Hind,~^

C hukandcr.

H&bitftt*

—

^ native of the coasts of the MediterraneaBt

now extensively ouliivated in Europe and America, and is
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known as sugar-beet. It is also cultivated in gardens in

many parts of India for the sake of its roots and leaves.

There are two kinds— White. and red.

Parts Used—.Koots and leaves

CoBStiluents-—The beets owe their medicinal uses

to an active principle '^hctin

Action— an active emmeragoguc
;

it also

acts as resolvent on the vitiated secretions of stomach and

bowels
;
Do'se i.s from 1' to 4 grains given thrice a day.

The white beet is laxative and diuretic*
;

red beat is

emmonagogue

PrepRrsitioilS.*—infusion or decoction oi the root &

Betin, the alkaloid.

Uses-—The of ihr tool is sniffed up the nose for

headache and toothache
;
the juice of the white beet is

good for the liver. Applied to the temples it stops inflam

ation of the eyes. Mixed with oil and alum it is good

for burns. A decoction of the root is given in doses of

half to one tumblerful at bedtime or early morning an

hour before breakfast, in cases of habitual constipation

and haemorrhoids with much benefit. The red beet is

valuable in uterine diseases. Externally the decoction

with a little vinegar added heals the itch, cleanses scurf

and dandruff from the head and is excellent for all kinds

of ulcerous and running sores. Dietefkally the beets

baked or boiled are used as a salad in England and as a

common table vegetable in France and Germany. The

leaves of the white variety are used as a substitute for

spinach.
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105 BIXA OEELLANA.
{
N. 0.—Bixine;e.)

E/?^,—The Arnotta plant or the Annatto (the orange-red

dye). Hind,—Senduria. Ben.—Latkan ;
Watkana. Assam.

Jolandhar. Uvlya.—Gulbas. Chittnfionf!’,—Sowa^i. Ditk.

Shabke-pandeka-jhad. Bom and Mah.—Kesari : Shendri.

Tel.—JalTrachcttii, Tam.—Jaffra-maram. Can.—Kappuman-

kala
; Rangamali. Mai.— Korangumunga. Ihnd .—Govvpurgec.

Fr.—Rocou. Ger.—Arhter Orbanbauni,

Habitat*—Cultivated throughout India (for the dyes)

Parts Used The seeds, seed-pulp and root bark.

Preparations.

—

Powder of the seed, pulp and decoc-

tion.

Action The pulp surrounding the seeds is astring-

ent. The seeds are cordial, astringent and febrifuge.

The root- bark is anti-periodic and antipyretic,

Hses-—The root’hark and the seeds form a very good

remedy for gonorrhoea. The root-bark is of much use in

uncomplicated intermittent, remittent and continued

fevers, as also the seeds in the form of decoction
;

it may

be given during the absence as well as the presence of

fever in intermittent cases. The seed-pufj* is used by

• American Indians, to paint their body all over to prevent

mosquito-bites. It is used as a remedy for dysentery.

The reddish waxy pulp covering the seeds is dissolved in

water, dried to the consistency of putty and made up into

rolls or folded in leaves, or dried still more and made into

cakes The yellow coloring matter contained in the seeda

is employed as a dye.
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106. BLUMEA BALSAMIPERA and
B- Densiflora.
(N. 0. COMPOSiTiE.)

S'af/s.—Kiikundara, knkkiira-drii ( Dog-bush), Ben .

—

Kukur-soka ; Kuksungh. Hind—Kukronda. Bunn.—Puiig-

nia-llicing. Mai.—Sombong ; Banga-chappa. China.—Nagi.

Habitat-—Tropical Himalaya.

Parts Used*—The leaves and sometimes the herb.

CoRStituents-—Both the species contain a volatile

oil of the odoar of worm-wood, and a camphor known as

Katfi Camphor; it is said to have the same physical pro-

perties as Borneo Camphor, but differing in optical pro-

perties.

Action-^ Astringent and anthelmintic.

Preparations*—Decoction of the dried herb and

powder of the leaves.

Uses.—Externally
t fresh juice of the leaves is drop-

ped into the eyes in chronic’ purulent discharges. Inter-

•nally the decoction is given for worms and also in dysen-

tery and chronic uterine discharges. It is said to he

particularly useful in the disease of the nose called

*'Ahwah’’ peculiar to Bengal, and accompanied by strong

fever, heaviness in the head, and pains in the neck,

shoulders and loins. The •powder of leaves is given inter-

nally in two drachm doses mixed with butter, and it is

also used as a snuff.

107. BLUMEA LAOERA and
B- Aurita

'sans.—Kiikuradrii. Hind.—Kukurbanda ;
Divalimuli •

Ben.—Kukursunga. Bom.—Jangalimuli. Mah .—Bhamaburada
Oitz .—Kalara ; Chancharamari, Arab.—Kamaphilusa.
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Habitat—^This shrubby and downy plant of terebin-

thaceous odor is found in Eastern parts of India.

Parts Used—The whole plant.

Constituents-—See the precedin*: species.

Action-—Aromatic, astringent, stomachic, antispas-

modic and emmenagogue ; also diuretic as it increases the

flow of urine.

Uses-—Similar to those of the preceding ones it

is very useful in various catarrhal affections. It is used

to drive away fleas as it is highly odorous.

108. BOERHAVIA DIFFUSA
or B. Erecta or B. Procumbeno or

B- Bepens-
(xV. 0 .—Nyctacjinf.^e.).

— Punarnav.i ; Sol.igni. —Spreading* hoe:-

woed. IJiiuJ ,—Pc^haliapore ; (jadhapavna : Thikri . Sanl.

Bch .— CJanclhapiirna, Swi'tapuorna. Gii: —Vakha-Khaparo ;

Ghetuli ; Satdclimool, Motosafaclo. VV/.—Altatamamidi-

Tam.—Moukkiratti : Kadiyaatlani, Cnn .—Sanadika
,
Gonajali.

Mai.—'I'aiTiilama, 1'alutama Mali.—Punanava , Khapra
;

Vasil.

Habitat-—Found all over India
; it is of two kinds>

ODO with white and other with red flowers. The former

is used in medicine.

Parts Used-—The herb and root.

Constituents.—It contains an alkaloidal sulphate

{piinarnavine) 0 01 p c.; potassium nitrate G-41 per cent

;

an oily amorphous mass
;
sulphates and chlorides and

traces of nitrates and chlorates form the ash,

Action.

—

Bitter, stomachic, laxative, diuretic,

expectorant and emetic. The root is purgative^ anthel-
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miDtic and febrifuge. The active principle is a diuretic

chiefly acting on the glomeruli of the kidney through

increasing the heart-beats and strengthening and raising

the peripheral blood-pressure in consequence On liver

the action is principally secondary. On other organs the

drug has practically no effect.

PrepStratioDS-—Powder, paste, oil, decoction or

infusion (1 in 20j and electuary.

[JseS-—The drug may be given in conditions where

there is lessened secretion or where increased secretion of

kidney is wanted
;
thus in all renal affections stopping

secretion of kidney, in ascites either from cirrhosis of

liver dir heart or kidnoy. As it increases the systole of

the heart it may be useful in all stenosed conditions of

the valves. Where there is dropsy and ascites due to

weakness of heart this drug may do much good by reliev-

ing the circulation through the kidney. Tn pleurisy and

some such conditions of accumulation of Huid in the

cavities, the drug may be useful as it increases the quan-

tity of urine. The juicf o/ fh( /rrm’.s- is used in hepatic

disorders as jaundice
;
with honey it is dropped into the

eyes in chronic ophthalmia. The roof is used in

in drachm doses or decoction or infusion as laxative. As
diuretic it is useful in strangury, gonorrhoea and other

interna] inflammations
; in moderate doses it is successful

i n asthma
;
in large doses it >vill produce vomiting on

account of its emetic properties. In dropsy the decoction

of the root is administered together with powdered
chiretta, ginger and about 15 grains of nitrate of potash

;

it is also applied externally. In mild cases a dish of the

fresh herb boiled, salted and eaten with bread {chappatiea)

together with any other medicinal treatment does give
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much relief. The followiog is the method of preparing m-
Ayurvedic remedy known as •• Punarnamstala :—Take of

jfnnarnarn root, nim-bark, leaves of Trichosanthus dioica

ginger, Ficrorrhiza kurroa {hattd.i), chebulic

myrobalfin, tjidancha and the wood of Berberis Asiatica

{do.Tti,haridra\ quarter of a tola each, water 32 tolas; boil

together till reduced to one-fourth. This decoction is

given in general anasarca with ascites, cough, jaundice*

difficulty of breathing etc. (Chakradatta). An oH prepared

from the root and a number of useful aromatics in the form

of a paste is rubbed on the body in general anasarca

complicated with jaundice. It is called jmnarnava. taila

(Sarkaumudee). Bhavaprakusa gives an electuary under

the name of Punarnava leha. It is prepared with a decoction

of the root and a number of other ingredients and is used

in strangury or scanty urine. A 'jtasii' made of the root

together with v^olchicum, Solanum Nigrum, Tamarind stone

(ChinchoJi)f Stag’s horn, and dried ginger (Simla) all

equal parts, is an application to rheumatic and gouty

painful joints. The root of the B. Br/tms is an ingredient

in the preparation of suriuaf an application to eyelids.

Boletus CrocatUS.—See Agaricus Ostreatus

(Fungus.)

1 09. BOMBAX MALABARICUM or
B. Heptaptiylla.

(A^. 0—Malvacb/e.)

Saizs—Raktashalmali; Maliavrikslia; Panchaparni;

Silk ( otton tree Hind,— Nurma ; Deokapas
; Huttian,

Ben,—Ruktasimal. Tel.—Mundlaboorugachcttu
;

Poor ;

Patti ; Tam.—Elevam. Can,—Boorugada-mara. Duk .—Lai
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Katyan. Mol.—ISlullulavamarum ; Samparuthi ; Poola,

Kou.—Savarikappiisu. Bom .—Shcmbal Savari. Guz .

—

Kaloshemalo. Mah .—Tambdi-savaru.

Habitats—Throughout the hotter forest regions of

India. Cultivated also in gardens.

Parts Used-—The gum, seed, leaves, fruit or

capsule, tap-root, bark, cotton and flower.

Constituents- The seeds yield a good non-drying oil.

The gum called ^foch^ra^t or Soj^ari-la-pJnd contains

tannic and gallic acids.

Action*—The gum is astringent and styptic. The

tap-root especially of the young plant is demulcent, tonic,

slightly diuretic and aphrodisiac. The bark is demulcent,

diuretic, tonic and slightly astringent. The bark and the

root are emetic. The roots known as 'Mn^sla or Semul

have stimulant and tonic properties. The flowers

are laxative and diuretic.

Uses-—The (/uvt is useful in doses of 20 to 40 grains

in diarrhoea, dysentery, menorrhagia and other affections

in which astringents like kino and catechu are usefuL

Ihe lea.res ground and mixed with milk are given for

strangury. The squeezed and soaked in human or

Cow s milk form a soothing application for conjunctivitis

of infants. The leaves ground into paste are applied to

skin eruptions. The tap roof is used for gonorrhoea and
dysentery. The dry younfffruits are beneficial in calculous

affections and chronic inflammation and ulceration of the

bladder and kidneys including strangury and all other
forms of dysuria except those depending on mechanical
causes. The fruits are also useful in weakness of the
genital organs and in most of the disorders in which'
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gentian and calumba are resorted to. 'Khe seeds have

good effect in gonorrhoea, gleet, chronic cystiDis, consmnp-

tion and catarrhal affections especially when combined

with half the quantity of cumin and anisi seeds and an

eighth part of silicious secretion of Bamboo. The cotton

is employed for its mechanical properties (soft’

ness and elasticity) in padding splints and covering burnt

and inflained surfaces. The dry //oreens with poppy seeds,

goat’s milk and bUgar are boiled and inspis.'*ated and of

this two drachms aro given three times a day in

haemorrhoids. The harh is used externally in inflammations

and cutaneous eruptions in tlie foiin of a paste. In the

dysentery of children the following Ayurvedic preparation

is used,— Take of mucUa^am

,

flowers of Woodfordia

fioribunda, root of Mimosa pudica and the filaments

of the lotus, equal parts, in all one tola, powdered

rice one tola, water J J tolas, and boil together to the

ooDsistenco of a gruel (Bhavaprakasa). In the dysen-

tery of adult a decoction of hf’hi fruit in goat’s milk

is given with the addition of powdered mocharasa and

Indrayava seeds (Chakradatta). The following are a

few very useful home-remedies :—(I) Take of Mocharasa

1 ,
and (^Holarrhena Antidysen terica) 2 parts

Mix and make a powder. Dose.—5 grs. Given in dysen-

tery. It is swollowed with a draught of the decoction of

LeJa. (2). Take of Mocharas 2, poppy seeds 3, JJfakan-

taka or Bralimadandi (Tricholepis Glaberrina) dried

leaves 4, seeds of Gowhage plant (Mucuna Pruriens) 3,

Safed musli (Asparagus Adsoondens) 5, Satavari 4 and

Mastich gum (Pistacia Lentiscus) 3 parts. Mix and make a

powdei. Dose:—10 to 15 grains. Given in seminal

debility. (3) Take of Mocharas^ Bael fruit, the kernel of
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mangO’Seed or stone each 1 drachm and opium 5 grains.

Mix and make a powder. Dose is from grains 20 to 40.

Useful in dysentery and dysenteric diarrhoea.

Sombax Pentadmm —See Eriodendron Anfrac-

tuosam.

110, BORASSUS PLABELLIFORMIS.
(A. O—Palmack/e.)

Sans.—'Fala. -Palmyia palm ; Brab tree Hhid .

—

1 ari. Gir

.

—Tad. Ben —Tal. Mah. ami Kon —Talatmad.

lei. am- Can.— 'I'ali. Tam.—Panaimaram. Mai.—Talam ;

i ’ana.

Habitat-— Dry soils thiougbout tropical India.

Parts Used- Ihe root, lU.wering stalk, juice, bark

and fruit.

Constituents —Gum, fat and albuminoids.

Action-—The rtiol cooling and restorative
; the

juice is diuretic, cooling, stimulant and antiphlogistic

when fresh
;

the pulp ficm the unripe fruit is diuretic,

demulcent and nutritive ; the terminal buds are nutritive

and diuretic.

Preparations-— Palm juice end palm-wine; confec-

tion
3 sago from the trunk; poultice; pulp; ashes of the

ilowering-stalk and decoction.

Uses.—It is from this tree that toddy, jaggery and

country.sugar are prepared in large quantities in Southern

India. The sugar-candy produced in the manufacture of

sugar from the palm is used in cough and pulmonary

affections. The fresh saccharine juice obtained by ex.

cision of the spadis early in the morning is cooling; also

acts as a laxative taken regularly for several mornings; it

is useful for inflammatory affections and dropsy; also
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in gastric catarrrh and to check hiccup; as diuretic it is

useful in gonorrhoea, slightly fermented juice called

Tarl (toddy) is given in diabetes. With aromatics it is a

good tonic in emaciation or phthisis. The iinlL'if jbhid

from the immature fruits is sweet and cooling and checks

hiccup and sickness. The foddjj jionJfics prepared by

adding fresh drawn toddy to rice flour and subjected to a

gentle fire till fermentation takes place, then spread on a

cloth forms a valuable stimulant application to gangrenous

and indulenti ulcers, carbur.cles etc. The yellow sur-

rounding the ripe nuts is sweet, but heavy and indigestible.

The ashvA oi the flowering stalk are said to be useful in

enlarged spleen. The tmrh of the tree burnt, reduced to

charcoal and pulverised makes a good dentifrice; the

decoction of the bark with a little salt added to it is a

good astringent gargle for strengtln ning gums and teeth.

111. BOSWELLIA GLABRA
B. Thurifera or B- Serrata-

(iV'. 0 ,—Burseraceae).

— ]\a])itllu'iparni Koiikanadlioopum
. Salaklii. —

Indian ulibanum or l^'rankmcciisc, /•>.—Boswellic-denlolLL*.

Ger .—Indischcrwcilirauch-baum. IIhid.—Lobhan. Hen .

—

Liiban, Salai, Kundre. Gu :.—Dhup-gugali. Mali.—Pahadi

dhup, Vishesh-dhup. TcL—Parangi-banibrani. Tam.—Kund-

rikam. Mid.—Sambrani. Can .—Guggula, Vishasha-dhoop

Duk.—Kundur. Roni.—Gandhabiroz.

Habitat—Mountainous tracts of Central India and

on the Coromandal Coast.
'

Parts Used*—Gum resin and oil.

Action*—The resin is a bitter aromatic of a balsamic

order when burnt, and is used as refrigerant, diuretic,
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emmenagogue and ecbolic. The oil is stimulant. It is

nailed Olibene.

Uses.—The fr.igrant resin is largely consumed as an

incense in houses especially during religious ceremonies
\

as astringent in the form of ointment it is useful in

chronic ulcers, diseased bones, buboes etc, in which it

promotes absorption. The resin rubbed in cocoanut oil

or lemon juice is an application to foul ulcerations. The

ffihin is used in rlieumi.tic and nervous diseases, scrofulous

affections, urinary disorders and in skin diseases generally

combined with aromatics; mixed with ghee it is pre-

scribed in gonorrho?a and in syphilitic cases; with cocoanut

oil it is applied to sores anfl it stimulates the growth of

hair
;
\ntern.(iUff it acts jis stimulant expectorant in pni-

monary diseases, in bronchitis <fcc Mixed with gum
acacia it is used as a corrective for foul breath. If taken

for a length of time in one ounce doses it is said to reduce

obesity. The oi4 in 10 to 20 minim doses is useful in

gonorrhoea, taken in demulcent drinks. Dose of the gum-

rosin is from h to 4.0 grains used in aphthae, placenta

previa, amenorrheea, dysraenorrhtua, sore nipples, gonor-

rhea and ringworm. As a slight hepatic stimulant it is

used in jaundice not caused by mechanical obstruction

and also in some chronic cases of diarrhma, dysentery,

dyspepsia and bmmorrboids.

112. BRASSIOA ALBA, or

B- Oampestris.
{N, 0.—CRUCIPERiE).

Sans ,—Svetasarisha
;
Siddhartha. En^.—White mustard.

Hind & Gtiz,—Sufedrai. Vers.—Sipimdane-sufaid. Ben .

—

Dhop-rai. Mah,—Mohori-pandri. Tam,—Kadugu. \Mal .

—
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Vdla-kadugu. 7<7.—Avalu. />’///;«.— Kunjrziyan, Cinff,

—

Kataba, F)\—Moutarclc Clanchc. Ger. * \Vc‘is>cT-scnf.

Habitat-—Extensively cultivated in India
;

indi*

genous to Western Asia.

Parts Used-—Seeds; powder of the seeds and an

oil.

Constituents- The white seeds contains a bland

fixed oil per cent., a crystalline substance called

“ siTia/^nw,” sinspin sulphocyanide, lecithin, mucilage

(only in testa); my rosin a ferment; proteids, ash 4 per

cent., consisting of the phosphates of potassium, magnesium

and calcium.

Action-—Mustard Hour is nervine stimulant, emetic

and diuretic. In smuil doses it promotes digestion and

removes flitus. in large doses it is stimulant-emetic and

narconc-poison when given with hot \Nator The volatile

oil is stiiii.ilant, rubefacient and vesicant.

Preparations-— Poultice, plaster, and liniment, all

for external uses; a modioaU d oil, called Siddhartha (jhritat

which is used internally, dose :—half drachm.

Uses-— seeds are used externally like the ordi-

nary mustard. The Hower of this mustard made into a

paste with water is applied as a stimuUiut jtoultice or pf^aster

to the epigastrium in obstinate vomiting, cholera, etc
;

to

the chest in spasmodic whooping cough with dilliculty of

breathing and to the calf of the leg in cases of delirium,

apoplexy etc. The interval of keeping the mustard plaster

or poultice should not exceed 20 minutes. In oases of

delicate women and children, thin muslin cloth should be

laid between the skin and the poultice. The plaster and

poultice are prepared in cold water. Mustard seeds are

generally added to the foot-bath usually employed in
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cases of high fever
;
as hip-baths they are used in uterine

derangements especially amenorrhoea and dysmenorrhoea
;

in headache, cerebnd congestion, in cardiac and chest

pains mustard baths are locally applied
;
the liniment is

applied to swollen joints. The oil from the white mustard

is said to be a good edible oil. The seeds are said to be

beneficiai when administered internally in cases of

nervous diseases such as epilepsy, hysteria and are recom-

mended to he given with Brahmx phrita in such cases

The medicated oil called Siddhariha (jhrita so administered

in cases of opilepsv and hysteria i-» said ro have given

benefit . dose :—half a draclim.

11

3

- Brassica Campestris rar (Bn*/:

—

Turnip. Jlind.—Shulgain) belongs to tne Cabbage species.

It is the thick llesliy uiidorground stem or root of the

plant. .Medicinally the turnip is aperient ano diuretic.

Mashfcil :ind mixed wdth biead and milk it makes an ex-

cellent poultice for iinlolent sores. The green tops

cimiain potash and provide an excellent spring medicine.

It is generally used as a culinary vegei-anle in the form of

sou]>, sauce etc,

114. BRASSICA JUNCEA.
(N. 0—(lunoirERiE.)

—Kajika Buff .

—

Indian mustard. H iud . and Gus.

Kai. ben ,

—

Raisari.sha. TcL—Avaln. Yaw.—Kadugu. Can ,

—

Sasivc. Mnl.— Ivaduka. Mah,—Pivali Siras. Gn:.—Sarsva.

Habitat-

—

Cultivated in many parts of India.

Parts Used*—^he seeds and oil.

Constituents-

—

The seeds contain about 20 to 25

per cent, of oil. An essential oil is also produced by the

action of water.
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Action*— whole plant is considered to possess

bitter, aperient and tonic properties. The oil is stimulant

and ooanter-irritaut.

Uses.—Mustard oil is used as an external stimulant

application in chest afEeotioDs especially of children It

is also used for culinary purposes. The oil combined

with camphor forms an c-lhcnciciis embrocation in mus-

cular rheumatism, stiff neck etc. The needs mixed w’lth hot

water form an eilicieiit counter-irritant application. In

oases of dengue fever also it is used with mucn benefit.

115- Brassica Cainpestris (Sam.—liaktasarshapa-

Eng.— l<apes(U‘cis) is ai. other member of the same species

with similar action and uses. 'Ihe oil derived from the

seeds is rub(f cient. is used in skin diseases. The

tender leaves are eaten.

116 BRASSICA NIGRA.
[N . 0.— Ckuch’kkae).

Suns.—Sarsliapnli. Eiifr.— Blaik mustard, lliud—Kalo-

rai
;

Banarsi-r.'u;
;
Makra-nu. Pers.—S:ir-shaf. Pen.— Krishn-

rai. Tel .—Avalu 7\i7n.—Kadugru. Can.—Karisasivc- Mai.—
Knduka. Mali.— Alohoii. Bom.— Kai-sarson. Hind ana'

Ku?noan .— Kalisarson. /V.—Muutardc noire. Cer.—Sewar-

zary-senf.

iiabitat'— Largdv cultivated in India for the fixed

oil which It > i^lds.

Parts Used*—The seeds, oil and leaves.

Consiitueuts*—Ihe blt»ok, mustard contains Myrosin

and Sinigrin tpotassium myronate) 0.r> p.c., which acted

upon by w’ater ft>rm sulpho-cyanide of allyl, whicli is the

volatile oil fi mustard. Jt also contains fixed joil 25 p.o,

sinapine sulpLa-cyanide, lecithin, mucilage^ proteids and
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ash 4 p.o. The fixed oil obtained by expression contains

glycerides of oleic, stearic and erucic or brassic acids. It

is yellowish-green, non-drying, slightly odorous and of a

bland mild taste. It solidifies on cooling.

Action.—Externally the oil is stimulant and mild

counter-irritant. Internally the seeds are emetic. In

moderate doses they are digestive and laxative. The

leaves are piungent and stomachic.

Uses —The pov\dHred seeds combined with that of

white mustard in the form of mustard ll\>ur is used as a

simple vesicant and luhefacient. Mustard plasters are

used in gout, sciatica, urticaria, etc. Mustard poult' ces

are useful in febrile cises and in inflammatory swellings,

such as parotins. Mustard is largely used as a digestive

condinieiit. The leaves <>f the mustard plant are u««ed as

a pot herb. The e^eprosse I oil is used as a diet ; externally

(locallv) it is u-efuHy applied in mild attacks of sore-

tliroat, internal congestion and chioiiic muscular rheu-

matism.

117. BRASSICA OLBRECBA or B
Sativa & Bi Botrytis or B Florida

{N. 0 ' RUCIFKll.-E.)

En^.—Cabbage. Hind, and Mali,—KobcM;. Tel. and

Can .

—

Ko^jugfuddac. Tam.—Rovippu (Cauliflower) Hind.

—

Phulkobee (Cauliflower.)

All the varieties of Cabbage, Cauliflower, Broccoli

and I^oleoole are produced from the wild cabbage

—the Colewort which grows wild on hills. In India

they grow abundantly in high places hise Khandala,

Mahableshvar etc. Cabbage contains a considerable

amount of sulphur, hence its smell in cooking. The
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juice of red cabbage (B* Cuxuana or B- Bubbra) made

iuto a syrup is recommended for chronic coughs and in

bronchitis and asthma. The juice of white cabbage

is said to cure warts. In Ireland cabbage leaves are used

for sore- throat being tied round it. Cabbage as well as

cauliflower is mostly employed as culinary and dietetic

article.

118- BRYONIA EPIGCEA
(A^ O. CrfTJRr.TTA(?Ei1^.)

Sfiiis.—Mahainula. Kadainba. — Hryoms. lie?? &
Ihmi.— Kalvim-iracklali larajpha! A’rj;. — Lufa

TcL Nauadnniia AUa->hatradda. 7b///.—Akashakarudan.

Citn.—Akashc-arucla-halli. Mol — K()llan-k(i\a-ki/haiina. \aga-

donda- fw/ -Kadavi-n.u no kandn,

Habitat-— herbaceous climber met with in many

parts of India from Punjab t<» Ceylon.

Parts Used —Tlje root-

CoDStitlieilts-—A hitter glucoside “bryonin/bstarch »

resin and mineral rnatteis

Action

—

Alterative, tunic, anthelmintic, and laxative

Preparations — Tincture, (1 in 10), dose:—10 to 30

minims: Powder, dose.— 1 drachm; Paste and Infusion of

root.

Uses-— i bis root is specially useful in syphilitic cases^

old venereal complaints and also in the later stages

of dysentery. It is usually administered in powder in one

drachm doses. It is also an effective remedy for

rheumatism and snake bites. For rheumatic complaints

it is applied mixed with onion, cumin seeds and castor oil

in the form of an embrocation or paste. Decoction of the

of the powdered root has given benefit in cases of chronic

mucous enterites.
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Bryophyllum Calycinus—See Kalanchoe Tianci-

Diata.

119- Buchauania Augnstifolia is » species of

Anacardiaceous Order, found in Bengal and known as

piyala, Tts fruits are edilde.

120. Buchanania Lancifolia is another species of

the same Order found in the eastern coast of India, Its

unripe fruit is eaten^in curry.

121- BUCHANANIA LATIFOLIA-
(A^. 0 .—ANAf’AUl>lA(M-:.'K.)

.S<'/ .-—Piyala, C hara. Cliirika ///;/i/.-~Piyar, Niyc-vuru

< hironji (kernel). Hen .—Pial 7’/////.- liirauli, Diik\

—

(kernel) C harki-charoli, Horn, tine/ Gif —Cdiaroli Tam.—
Katma, INIou da or Kali-mango. Tr/ --Cliara-iiiaiiiidi. Mali .

—

Pyal-chari. Hnrtnn .— Jxinephe, I mibo.

Habitat*—Throughout India ik Burma, common in

the hotter and drier parts.

Parts Used-—Pruit, seed, gum, roots, and leaves.

Constituents-—Albuminoids 28 p. c., mucilage 2-5

p. c, oil, fibre and ash which is B.fi p. c. The edible seeds

furnish ‘‘Cheroonjee” oil.

Acliozi & Uses-—The/ndt is said to be sweet and

laxative. The seed is palatable and nutritious when
roasted; used iu medicine and considered heating. It

yields a gum said to bo useful in diarrhoea. The yum with

goat’s milk is given for intercostal pains. It is also used

to flavor preserved preparations of milk such as harji,

hasundi^ pheda, Imlwa of the white gourd; preserved cocoa-

nut sweets as Khobrip%k in Bombay Presidency. The
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kernel is employed as a tonic, sometimes substituted for the

almoud. The kernels pounded into an ointment are

applied in skin diseases to cure itch etc., also to remove

spots and blemishes from the face. The oil extracted from

the kernels is used as a substitute for almond oil in medi^

cine and confectionary. It is also applied to glandular

swellings of the neck. The fruit is used by Hakims in

tonic medicines and for applying to the tongue when

inflamed or very hard. It is believed to cure pimples,

prickly heat and itch. An emulsion is made of it, which

contains almonds, dates without stones, seeds of cucumber

and SGsamum made into a paste in milk or water. Dose

is 2 to 4 drachms. A p jwder made of the same ingredients,

but without the use of milk or water, is prepaied. It is

given in doses of to 2 drachms in milk to cure neuralgic

headaches and fainting. A varnish is also mad») from the

fruits.

Bursera PaDiCulata-

—

See Canarium Commune.

122- BUTEA FRONDOSA-
{N . 0 .—Leouminosae.)

Sa/2Sj Uind ,
Ko?i, AJnh & Tnm —Palash. Ben.— Palash ;

(j'um) Kamarka^. Eng^.—Hastard Teak, (jrum) Butea-gum.

GmC.—

K

hakara. Hind.—Dhara ; (pum) Chuniagond. Pcrs.—
Darakhate-palasha. Tel,— Paladulu.. Mooduga. Tam.—
Miirukkanmaraiii. Can.—.Mutlagamara, Mai.—Pilacham ;

Murukka-maram. Fr.—Butee-feuilluc.

Habitat—Mountainous districts of India and

Burma and common all over Bengal.

Parts Dsed—The gum, seeds, flowers, bark and

leaves.
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Constituents—The gum and bark contain kino*

tannic and gallic acids, 60 per ont; soluble mucilage and

ash 2 per cent ;
on dry distillation it yields pyro-cataohin-

The seeds contain fat per cent., albuminoid substan-

ces 19 percent, and glucose 6 per cent. The fat exists

in the form of moodooga oil (-f the sp. gravity 0-917.

The orange-red flowers yield a yellow dye.

j&Ction-—Tlie gum is astringont. The seeds are

laxative and anthelmintic. The leaves are astringent

tonic and aphrodisiac. The 0 jwcrs are also aphrodisiac,

depurative and diuretic.

Preparations— r*owder and Paste of seeds; Poultice.

Uses—The bark furnishes a very important exuda"

tiun which hardens into a red brittle-resia known tks buiea-

gam or Bengal kino or magugo used in tanning. iVledici*

nally it is an excellent astringent well adapted to children

and delicate females, useful in diarrhoea and dysentery ,

the dose is from 5 to 30 grains; the addition of a few grains

of cinnamon and a little opium (.[ to 1 grain) increases

the eilicacy. In large doses of to grains the sum is

useful in cases of phthisis and hemorrhage from the

stomach and bladder. solution of the grain is applied

to bruises and erysipelatous inflammations, ringworms etc.,

as an astringent application. The juice is also applied

to ulcers and relaxed sore-throat
;
internally it is given in

diarrhoea and dysentery. As anthelmintic the seeds are

given in powder, 10 to 20 grains or as paste with honey

added, thrice daily for three successive days (especially for

round worms) and followed on the 4th day by a dose of

castor oil. For this the seeds are soaked in water, shells

removed and kernel is powdered after being dried-
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£xlemally the powder is a remedy for ringworm; it may be

applied better io the form of a paste beinpr pounded with

lemon juice; also for herpes (Dhobis’ itch). Externally the

loaves are used to disperse boils, pimples, buboes, tumour,

ous haemorrhoids, etc
,
and inlcrnally in flatulent colic,

worms and piles. The /Zfmv '/-.s* also are useful Boiled in

water and applied as poultice they disperse swellinfjs and

promote diuresis and menstrual How; the.}" are applied in

orchitis. The water in which flowers arc boiled is ^iven

internally with nitre added in cases of difficult micturition

in ^ to 1 ounce doses. The harL is c^iven with ^in;^er in

snake-bites. A weak decoction of ihe bark is useful in

catarrh cold and coutd‘- Tlie bark in pieces, mixed with

sugar-candy and chewed relieves abnormal thirst, The

gum combined with other astringents and rock-salt is

recommended by Cliakradatta, as an external application

for pterygium and opacities of the cornea.

123- Bntea Farviflora is a climbing shrub of the

same Genus found throughout India, distinguished by its

very small flowers and whose gummy exudation is used

in colic find hysteria.

124- Butea Superba of the same Family known as

Lata Palasa in Sanskrit and Kiimuka in Bengali and Kesu

in Hindi, and palas-trel in Bombay^ is a remedy for the

poisonous bites of animals
;

its root is being used in

combination with several other drugs; the flowers

yield a yellowish dye. The gum of B. Superba 4 parts,

mixed with 1, 2 and 8 parts respectively of red sandaF

wood, rock-salt and chebulic myrobalans, and made into a

powder, is recommended to be applied to pterygium and

opacities of the cornea by ancient writers.
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125 OADABA INDIOA or O.

Farinosa & C. Trifoliata-
— Indian Cadaba- Tntn ~ Wlivi : Viluttu . Mantliak-

Kaoroontliu. TcK—Ada morinika
, (.'ht'Koradi . C himui udu*

Arab,—A sal
; Sarah.

Habitat .
—Western India, Carnatik and (k^ylon.

Parts Used ---Leaves and llower-buds.

Constituents-—Leaves contain a bitter alkaloid

soluble in ether and alcohol; and two organic acids (one

resembling cathartic acid) ; also nitrates and carbonates of

lime. The ash contains alkaline chlorides, sulphates and

carbonates.

Action*—Stimulant, antiscorbutic and aperient ; also

eipmenagogue and antiphhigistic.

Preparations-— Decoction, P.iultice and Oil.

Uses*—Drcoction of the h avrt: (1 in 10) in doses of

2 to 4 ounces is given as anthelmintic for round worms*

The /vucc of (J. Trifoliata is given in dyspepsia in children.

A decoction of the leaves combined with castor oil and

turmeric is found useful in amenorrboea and dysmenorr"

hoea. With myrobahins and ginger or with senna and

epsom-salts, it is given as purgative and antiphlogistic in

syphilis, scrofula and rheumatism. ICxfemail
tf

the leaves

are used with the leaves of Odina AVodier {Ajashri'ufji) to

relieve rheumatic pains and as poultice to boils to promote

suppuration. The leaves are used in preparing medicated

oils.

126. CAESALPINIA BONDUC-
(JT, 0 .—Lbguminos^.)

Sans .—Latakaranja
;
Putikaranja ; Kubherakshi. £nĵ .

—

Molucca Bean; Bonduc seed; Physic nut; Fever nut. Hind .

—
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Sagar-prhota ; Kalkaranj ; Katkaliji. Befi.—Dahara ;
Nata-

karaiija
;

Natar-pha!. Dtih.—Giitchha. Tel.—Gatchkaya ;

Yalakhl. Tam.—Kalarkodi ; Miilal ; Kalangu. Can ,—Gajike-

kayi. Mai .—Kalanchikuni Kon. ik* Mah- Gajagro. Guz .

—

Kakachia; Gajga. Fr.- Bonduc jaunc; Giiilandina honduc.

Habilai-—A climbing shrub oummon throughout

India.

Parts .Used*—The seeds or nuts, root, bark and

leaves.

ConstitueDtS-—^^he seeds yield a non-alkaloidal,

bitter principle soluble in alcohol and chloroform and

called Natin but the active principle is said to occur more

in the bark of the root. The seedi* abo contain an od.

Action.—3 nuts and the r(M»t bark ar^ anti periodic,,

antispasinodic, bitter-tonic, anthehnintic and febrituge.

The powdered seed acts as tonic,* The leaves are consi-

dered deohstruent and emmenagogue. The root is a

gastric ionic.

PrcpRi &tionS— I’owder, oil and ointment.

Uses*—The«m7.s or nuts and xhe root hark are valuable

in simple, continued and intermitiaut fevers, in asthma,

colic, etc. Duse is 10 to 30 grains of the powdered seed

or kernel with an equ d quantity of powdered black pepper;

of the root-bark the dose is 10 tf» ir» grains. The powdered

seed smoked in a hucca is said to cure colic; mixed with

warm butter-milk and asafoetida it acts as tonic in

dyspepsia. Tlie burnt secas with alum and burnt areoanut

is a good dentifrice useful in spongy gums, gum boils etc.

A cake made of 3() grains of powdered kernel, the contents

of an egg and fried in ghee is said to be a valuable remedy

taken twice a day in cases ot acute orchitis, ovaritis and

scrofula. The cinfmenf’ made from the seeds with castor
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oil forms an excellent applic*\tion to hydrocele, acute

orchitis and glandular swellings. The tender leaves are

efficacious in disorders of the liver and the oil expressed

from them is useful in convulsions, palsy and similar ner-

vous complaints. The tender leaves boiled with castor oil

or ghee and thickly applied on paint ul and swollen testi-

cles are found to be very efficacious. I'he oil expressed

from the seeds is a remedy in discharges from the ear

;

it is aiso used as an embrocation in rheumatism; the seeds

are roasted and powdered and given internally in hydrocele

;ind leprosy also.

CsBsalpinia Bonducella is an allied species resemb-

ling C. lionduc. Medicinally both the species are used for

the same purpose.

127. CAESALPINIA DEDYNA
or O. Oleosperma-

{N. O .

—

Lkouminos.i;.)

Hind.—Vakcrl-mul. Ben .— Ihiiul-koochi. TeL-

-

N oonighka. Bom,—Vakcnclic-bhat

Habitat—Eastern & Western Peninsula, Assam

Bengal, Chittagong, Burma, Eastern Himalayas <fe Ceylon,

Parts Used'—The roots.

Constituents-—The pod-cases have been found to

contain all the tannin which the drug is said to possess.

Action & Uses-—The root in powder is given in-

ternally in doses of drachms, mixed with milk, ghee

cumin and sugar in phthisis and scrofula; the powder is

useful as astringent in diarrhoea and other chronic

fluxes. When sores exist it is applied externally as well.

A kind of tuberous swelling which is found on the root is
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preferred. In some parts of Barma the root pounded and

mixed with water is drunk as a febrifuge and is said to

have an intoxicating effect

128. CABSALPINIA SAPPAN
(N. 0.— Likc’.uminos;e).

—Kuktamiilan, Patiiiiga. —Sappan wood;

Biasik'ttr). Pcrs Itcn. Arah, \ Jtom.— Ibiknm. Hind, Jhil\

(tno, —Patang. 7V/.— BukkapucliclUi, Bakaruchakka

Taw.—Parlliant^i, W'tlekii. Crin.—Sappanga. Mai.—
Chappanani.

Habitat- -A small th(»rny tree found throughout the

Eastern Western Peninsula.

Parts Used-—The wood.

Constituents*— l^od coloring matter—sappan red,

gallic and tannic acids. Sappan-rod resembles haemat -

oxylin and is soluble in ether, alcohol and water ; contains

carbon 67*11 p. c., hydrogen 5 43 p. c. and oxygen27'46 p.c.

The active principle resembles haematiu and is said to be

identical with brasilin. The resinous extract of Sappan
contains a crystalline principle which, if distilled and fused

with potash yields resorcin-

Action-—The wood is a powerful astringent.

Preparations-— Decoction or Infusion and Paste.

Cjses-— Medicinally the wood is recommended as a

substitute for logwood. It is used in infusion or decoction

as an emmenagogue and also in atonic diarrhoea, dysentery,

etc; also employed in some forms of skin disease, especially

lichen, in the form of paste. Gidal which is made of

arrowroot and the red coloring matter of Sappan wood is

used in Otorrhoea by being blown into the ear.
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1 29. CAJANUS INDICUS & C Bichlor
& C- Plavus

(A". 0 —Leguminosae).

Sn/2.s .

—
'luberika

;
Adhaki, Tuvan, Soopyah —

I

Pea, Dal. Cadjan Pea, Coijg:o Pea. liind .—Tor

Arliar dal. Bun .

—

Arhar Cite-.

—

Tuxare, Danpri. Mah. &

A'e;/. 'I'ori. Tel.—Kandulu. Tnm.—Adagi, 'Tuvarai. ^an ,

—

Togari. Mai .—Adliaki ; I'uvara, Catjan.

Habitat'—Exteusively cultivated throughout India

as an article of food.

Parts Used-—^t"ho seeds or beans and leaves.

Constitusnts-— This pulse whicii has three varieties

•or... yellow, red .‘iiid white, contains food eleuients :

—

nitrogenous matter, od or fatty matter staich or carbo-

hycirutes, nutritive salts and watery matter.

Action—The pulse is nuliitive. Of the 8 varie-

ties ; C. Fbivus tpigooii-f ea) is the V^est.

Uses—This pulin- is easily digested :mcl therefore

suitable for inxahds ; but it is leg^rded as hot and dry as

it produces costiveness. It is largely used in preparing a

sonjt widely appieciated by classes. The leavr.s are used

in diseases of the mouth. 'J'he pul&e. and leaves ground

into u paslc^ warmed ami applied over the mamma has the

effect of checking the secretion (f milk, ihe tender

leaves are chpwcd in cases of aphtbai and spongy gums-

The t.vjtrussed j n,icu of the leaves is given with a little salt

in jaundice. A poidiicu made with the seeds will reduce

swelling.

Calamus Aromaticus Asiaticus.—Bee Acorus Cala-

mus.

130. Calamus Eztensns & Calamus Sotung’
are two climbing plants of the Glenus, Aroideia met with
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the former in Sylhct and the latter in tropioal India,

especially Bengal. The latter is known in l^engal as

Beta (Sans.— Vetasa; Mah—Berisu; Tel .—JatayurkuH ;

Can—Betasu). Thf'Jyooug shoots of this plant are eaten

as a bitter tonic vegetable and the pTilp of the ripe fruit

surrounding the tweeds is an astringent.

131. OALLICARPA LANATA or C.

WallicMana, or C. Cana or C.

TonientoGa or C Americana
(N. 0 VEUJiRNACEjK.)

Ueu.’ Mavfind.'iri : Multura. Itind ,— Hastra. Mat.' -

Toncli
;

'I'crcgaiii. Mah ,— Poiuli : Karavati : Isvar. Tam.

Katkoinal.

Habitat—Dtccan and Cejlon.

Parts Used—The root, bark and leaves.

Preparations —l><"«oction of the mot and bark (1

in IM)), du.so :— 1 to 2 drachms.

Action — lUfrigereut, hepatic stimulant, demulcent

and emoliie/tt.

Uses-— 1 he decoction of the root is given in cases of

fevt r ami also to remove lu-patic obstruction
;

it is also

given in skin diseases. It is also used as a wash for

aphtbie in the mouth.

132- CALOPHYLLUM AFETALUM
and C. Inophyllum.

{N. 0.—Gdttipee^).

Sails— Punnag-am, Namacruak, Panchakaeshcra. Eng,
Alexandrian Laurel Pannay Tree. Hind,—Undi, Surpan,

Sultan Champa. Duk—Oondi, Mah—Undag, Pumag.
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leL—Pumagamu, Ponnavittulu. Tam - Punnagum, Punnai-

virai. Can .— Surahonnac, Namacru Mai—Chenipuna, Ponna-

kum. Kofi.— rndce-plial.

Habitat-—Near the sea coast throughout India.

Parts Used ^Th© bark, the seeds and leaves; the

bitter oil from the seeds and resin or guni.

CoustiluentS — a. resin of parsley odor and oil 'Phe

resin resembles myrrh and is soluble in alcohol.

Action.—The hark is ast.i indent ;
its juice is

purgative. The oil is ruhufaoienl and irritant; but on the

mucous membraue of the geiiiio-urinary organs it is said

to be a specific. Its use is only external. The gum is

emetic and purgative

Preparations Liniment and paste. 'I'he paste is

made ny mixing together pounded seeds of uudi^ seeds

of cachew nut, borax and gamboge.

Uses* ^The oil expressed from the seeds (GU per cent )

and known in Lurope as the Ooiuba oil, is a higU'.y

esteemed external -ipplicaiioo in iTieumatistn
;

also in

gonon hoea and gleet; It is aUo applied to scibies vitoh;.

Ihe yum exu- ing from the wounded bark i-. a remedy

for wounds and ulcers. The bark is used in demv.hoa in

internal hjemorrhages. I he leaves soaked in w.tier are

applied tc inflamed eyes. The gum mixed with strips of

the b*ik and leaves is steeped iu water and the oil which

rises to the surface is an iipplicalioD to sore eyrs. The oil

exprefeised from the seeds is generally used iu India as lamp
oil.

133* Calophyllum Wightiauum or G Decifient
IS another species of the same Genus known as Sarapuna
or Cherupinnay and met with on the Western Ghats from
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Konkan to Travancore. The action and uses oi this plant

audits various parts and products are similar to those of

the above species.

134. OALOTROPIS GIGENTA and
C Procera

(A^ 0 . AsCLKPlADKiE.)

Stfus .—Arka , Alark . Mandarah. —Git:;-antic Swal-

lowvvorl . ]\1udar. UimL—Madar lu-n .—Aicanda Pm’s .

—

Khark, Gn —Akado. Mali.—Ku\ i . Akda. 7V/.—Ekke ;

Jillcdu , Arkamu. -Hadabadam . Krukku. Can.—Kkke-

inale. MnL— Krikka. Sind.—l5yrlos]>a.

Habitat*—These shrubs are found chiefly in waste

lands, the variety in Lower Deniijal and South India

and the second in Upper I>eni!;il and North I’ncTia.

Parts Used —The root->>ark, leaves, juice and flowers.

Constituents —The various principles of the calot-

ropis bark are.— i'\1a<iar albun, Madar fluavii, black acid

resin. Caoutchouc (free), yellow hitler resin (active priuci-

ple). The sap of the inadir plant contains in addition to

Caoutchouc two piinciples analogous to the alban and

fluavii of ^uttiiperclm. Therefore Madar gutiapercha is

recommended as a substitute for the ( ommercial article,

ejiaantitative experiments by Drs. Hill and Sarkar have

shown that Uie root-bark from the older plants has a

higher percentage of acrid and bitter resinous matters

than that from the younger plants. Therefore the older

the plant the more active is its bark in its effects.

Action*—This drug is acting like digitalis on the

heart. The physiologically active substance is found in

the milky juice of the plant. The root^bark is alterative,

tonic^ antispasinodic, expectorant, and in large doses

emetic; as alterative 3 to 10 grains and as emetic 30 to 60'
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grains. This drug increases secretions especially the

evacuation of bile and has a sedative action on the muscu-

lar fibres of the intestines, especially the colon and the

rectum allaying all pain, tenesmus and irritation and

thus relieving all dysenteric symptoms. In syphilitic

affections it is regarded as a great remedy so much so that

it is called ‘'vegetable mercury*'. In intermittent fevers

it is used as antiperiodic and diaphoretic as it relieves the

hot stage of fever by producing perspiration. Ihe dowers

are digestive, tonic and stomachic in action. The juice is a

violent gastro-intestinal irritant, it is used for criminal

purposes for producing abortion or causing the death

of new-born infants.

PrepRratiouS*—Paste or emulsion
;

Pills and pow-

der of the root and leaves. Ash and fluid Extract of the

leaves and Oil,

US6S —The root-hark and i/tspissated jnicc are used

modicinally. The drug is used in leprosy, constitutional

syphilis, mercurial cachexia, syphilitic and idiopathic

ulcerations, dysentery, diarrhoea and chronic rheumatism.

The root-bark is useful in skin diseases, elephantiasis,

enlargement of the abdominal viscera, ascites and anasarca.

Reduced to a paste with sour conjee it is applied to

elephantiasis of the legs and scrotum. The milky juice is

recommended for ringworm of the scalp for sinuses and
anal fistula and to destroy piles ;

mixed with honey it ia

used in aphthae of the mouth and with a piece of cottonwool

It is inserted into hollow tooth to cure tooth-ache. The
dried juice is insoluble in water; it may be administered

in the form of pills. For medicinal purposes the root-bark

should be selected from plants as old as possible, in the^
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hot or dry weather and the bark should not be removed

as soon as the root is dug out, but 24 hours afterwards;

the thick, rough, corky epidermis of the bark should be

scraped ofip before the root-bark is reduced to powder.

This powder is a substitute for ipecacunha in dysentery
;

in doses of T) to 10 grains it may be safely substituted for ipec-

ac, though double that quantity is generally required ;
with

opium it forms a good representative of the officinal

Dover’s powder; in chronic rheumatism it is given sus-

pended in mucilage and water
;
with black pepper twice a

day in jaundice
;
given in half a seer of whey of milk with

half a drachm of sodium carbonate jaundice is said to be

cured within a week. The powdered root.bark is smoked

like tobacco in syphilis. The leaves of the plant are also

useful in ascites and enlargement of the abdominal viscera;

they are mixed with rock-salt, roasted in closed vessels

and the ash thus produced is given with whey. A Quid

extract of the leaves uiven in doses of 1 to 5 drops in

intermittent fever during intermission is said to cut ofF

the paroxysm more effectually than quinine. A powder

of the dried leaves is dusted on ulcers to promote healthy

action or mixed and boiled with sweet oil and turmeric added

it is applied to eczema and other skin eruptions and to old

sores and ulcers and to paralized parts. This drug is

employed to cure all kinds of fits, epilepsy, hysteria, lock-jaw,

convulsions in children, paralytic complaints, cold sweats,

poisonous bites and venereal complaints. The flowers are

used in cough, catarrh, asthma and loss of appetite. The

dried flowers in I to 2 grain doses with sugar are given in

leprosy, secondary syphilis and gonorrhoea with milk diet-
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135. CAIiYOOPTERUS FLORIBUNDA-
(TV. O.—COMURBTACE£)

Hind.—Kokoranj. Mah .—Bapfuli ,
I kslii. 'Id.—Bandi-

marudu. Can.—Mar^ada ; Baj^uli.

Habitat-—West India ; Assam.

Parts Used-—The leaves, root and fruit.

Constituents-—Tannin i. SG p.c.

Action-—Stimulant and astrinj^ent. The leaves are

bitter and astringent. The fruit is carminative

Preparations —infusion of leaves (1 in ihi) dose:

—

i* to S drachms ; Juice of leaves- Paste of the root.

XJses —The juice of the leaves is chewed or infusion

of leaves is given in colic and dyspepsia. The root ground

to paste with that of Croton Obion gifolium is applied to

bites of Phooraa snake (Kchis CaririataV The fruit along

with other carininativcs (spices) in equal parts is used as a

compound powder and given in doses of SO grains in

jaundice. The fruit with the root of Orewia Pilosa is

rubbed into a paste with honey and applied to ulcers.

Calysaccion Longifolinm— Mosua Ferrea.

136- CAMELLIA THEIPERA or
Camellia Thea.

(A, 0 —TjiRNSTKiEMIACBiE).

hn^,—Tea plant. IVr.—Chhi; Ch:ii.

Habitat.—This plant which is a native of China is

grown in the hill districts of India. There are two
varieties:—the green and the black tea; those that are

quickly dried and lired are the green teas, and those

allowed to ferment a few hours before being dried and
fired are the black variety.
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Parts Used-— leaves and the alkaloid.

Constituents-—The tea contains a volatile oil, tannic

and gallic acids, quercetin, ^'theinc'' its chief alkaloid

(identical with caffeine), ranging from 3 22 to 4*66 pc.,

xanthine, adenine, and theophylline similar in character

to theobromine. "J'he volatile oil is most abundant in

green tea, which is therefore more powerfully stimulant.

Action>—Stimulant and astringent. In moderate

quantities it stimulates the mental faculties, clears the

mind and facilitates its working. In some it prevents

sleep and causes mental irritability. At times however,

the disorder of the mental faculties under the influence of

of strong tea, amounts nearly to insanity. In some it is

highly stimulating and exhilarating
;
in others its effects

are depression and lowness of spirits. Like all other

stimulants it rei|uires to be taken with due caution. Very

strong tea, like alcoholic drink is mischievous, although

not in such a high degree as spirits, beer etc. Theine

diminishes the waste of the body Lr., carbonic acid, ureas

uric acid and waters ;
it increases the assimilation of

nitrogenous and hydrocarbon foods. When indulged in

to excess it affects the heart, vasomotor centre and motor

nerves and also the stomach, giving rise to nausea, vomit-

ing, flatulent dyspepsia, tremulousness of the limbs, pallor

of form, feeble pulse, supraorbital headache, hallucinations

and nightmare.

Uses-—An infusion of tea leaves was once used as a

remedy for insect blights. The leaves contain about 30

per cent, of fixed oil somewhat resembling olive oil. Tea^

is seldom used medicinally except as a stimulant in strong

infusion or as an astringent lotion on account of the
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tannin it contains, and which it renders useful as a gargle

or injection. Theine is a nervine stimulant and benefi-

cial in headache, neuralgia and nervous depression. A
regular and moderate use of cea is beneficial, supplying

the necessary stimulus to the Bagging powers and reviv-

ing and refreshing all the mental powers. But than this,

be it remembered, is its moderate use, not its immode-

rate abuse.

137. CAMPHORA OPPICINARUM-
(N. 0,—Lauraceae).

Saii.<i, cV Ctm.—Karpoora. —Camphor, Himi
Ben., Gu^ , & Mah.—Kapur. TcL, 7'am. ^ MaL,—

Karpooram. Bnrm —I’ayo
,
Paronk. Cin^r^—Karpura Bom —

Bhiinseni Kapur Fr—Camphre. (ter— .Kampher. Pers.-

-

Kal iir

Habitdt*- -Found in Indian Bazaars ; it is generally

imported from China and Japan.

Parts Used—Ihe concrete volatile oil i, r. camphor

(stearoptene) obtained by distillation with water of the

wood of the trees or plants Cinnamomum Campbora of

Formosa and 3. China or Dipterocarpus Oamphora of

Borneo and Sumatra, and purified by sublimation. .It

occurs in translucent white crystals.

There are three varieties^ —(1) Forpaosa cam-

phor. (2) Borneo or Barus camphor, known in India

as Bhimsiini kaimr^ and (3) Blumea or Ngai camphor.

The second variety is highly prized in India and is sold

at a very high price. It is naturally formed in the

stems of Dryobalanops camphora, grown in Dutch

Sumatra and sinks in water.
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Constituents-—Camphor treated with chloride of

zinc iind distilled is converted into Cymene or Cymol a

substance contained in many essential oils. When treated

with nitric acid it becomes oxidised and forms camphoric

acidy which is a crystalline body odourless and of an acid

taste, soluble in alcohol, ether and fatty oils, in boiling

water (1 in 10), and in cold water (] in lOO): insoluble in

carbon sulphide.

Action-—Diaphoretic, stimulant, antiseptic, antis-

pasinodio, expectorant, sedative, temporiiiy aphrodisiac,

narcotic and externally anodyne.

Preparations— I’ill, powder, emulsion, tincture*

spirits, liniment and water or mixtuie.

Properties & Uses —Camphor is of a very peculiar,

fragrant and ponclrating odour, bitter, pungent and

aromatic taste It is e?ctremely volatile and inllaininable

burning with a bi'i:;ht light and much smoke. It is good

in typhus, conlluent unull-pox and all fevers and eruptions

of the typhuid class ; also in measles, febrile delirium,

whooping cough. Idfcu]/, spasnu die asthma, hysteria,

nymphomania, d\ smcnorrhoca puerperal mani.i, chorea,

epilepsy, atonic gout, iiieiaricholiii, acute rheumatism,

chroTiic bronchitis eic. 1 1 is stimulant in prostration of

fevers, sedative in dcliiiuiii tremens and choideo. It

exhilarates in moderate coses and laises the pulse without

producing febrile symplc ms ;
it also promotes perspiration

and in certain states of the body it induces sleep when

opium fails to do so
;
hut its effects are transient and

therefore it requires frequent admirdstration. It is given

in doses of 8 to 10 grains in pillst powder and in emulsion.

Sniffed up the nostrils it relieves cold in the head
;
the
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vapours inhaled by means of a tube like a cigar are useful

in affections of the chest
;
a piece held in the mouth is

said to be a protective against fevers and other infectious

diseases; fiaally its strong odour protects anim»il substances

from the ravages of insects. In large doses camphor

is an antiaphrodisiac. In cases of spermatorrhoea, chor-

dee, pruritus, chronic rheumatism pills of camphor

nud opium in the proportion of 3 grains of the former to

half-grain of the latter taken at bed time are found to be

voiy efBc-icious. Tn uterine pains 0 to 8 grain pills are

administered and the linimf'af of camphor is rubbed on

the abdomen Tn apoplexy fomentations of hot water

with liniment of camphor added are applied to feet and

ualfs of legs with much benefit: so also in cases of delirium.

An ounce of camphor liniment added to 15 ounces of

conjee water will make an injection useful in round

worms and in cases of apoplexy, convulsions (puerperal),

hysteria and similar other affections. Three or four

grains of Crimphor with an equal quantity of asafoetida and

made into a pill and administered in asthma, insomnia

and delirium has been found to give much relief. In

pruritus and eczema of genitals camphor ointment (1 in 16

of boracio ointment) is a very useful application. Its chief

ojficinal preparations are.— (1) Camphor mixture made by

simply immersing in cold water a lump of camphor tied in

muslin for a few hours (half ounce of camphor to one gallon

of water). Dose is I to 2 ounces. (2) Compoiuid tincture

fy known as Paregoric Elixir. Dose— 15 to 60

minims. (3) Camphor liniments, simple and compound,

prepared by dissolving camphor in olive oil or rectified

spirit and which are used externally as stimulants and

counter-irritants, especially in rheumatic pains of joints
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and muscles. (4) Spirits cf camphor prepared by dissol-

viDg 1 ounce of camphor in 9 ounces of rectified spirit.

Dose is 10 to 80 minims in emulsion. Camphor taken in

excess acts as an irritant narcotic poison producing epi-

gastric pain, nausea, vomitinji, maniacal delirium and

convulsions.

138 CANARIUM COMMUNE-
(N. 0.— AmYRIDACEAE a. SIMAHDKACEA5).

Efig.—Java almond trco. Imhan,—lilcmi. Hind.,

Ciitch & Ben—janpli badam. CV/;;.— Kagp:limara ;
banibrani ;

Java,—badamec. MnL,— Kanari.

Habitat*

—

This plant of the Malay Archipelago has

been cultivated inSonthern India.

Parts Used—The nuts or seeds and oil; the concr-

ete oleo-resin which exudes by excision .

—

demu

Constituents-—Brein 60 p. c. and amyrin (resin) 25

p. c. bryoidin, breidin and elemic acid.

Action—Demulcent, stimulant and expectorant.

The gum is stimulant and rubefacient. The oil is demul-

cent.

Preparations- -Ointment (1 in 5); emulsion of nuts

or seeds and oil
;
dose of the emulsion—^ to 1 ounce.

Properties & Uses.—The resin “ Manilla Elemi, ”

a product of this plant is used principally in the

manufacture uf varnishes; the gum is used as an oint-

ment for indolent and sluggish ulcers. The nut yields

a semi-liquid oil on expression. It is used for culinary

purposes and is regarded as palatable and demulcent as

almond oil, useful in gleet, gonorrhoea The bark of

the tree yields an abundance of limpid oil with a pungent

turpentine smell congealing to a buttery camphoraceous
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'mass ;
it is stated to possess the same properties as copaiba

applied ia the form of an ointment to indolent ulcers.

The kernels in emulsion fprm a substitute for almond

mixture.

139. OANARIUM STRICTUM.
(N, 0.—liOSWELLIA)

Eufr.—Black darner. Bcti, Duk, Hnid, K ihiz ,—Kali

darner. Tam,— Karappu damar Mai.—Canari-tclli mara.

Can.—Mandadhup . raldliup. Tcl.—Nalla-rojcn.

Habitat-—Western Peninsula, Tinnevelly, Malabar,

Bababudan bills.

Parts Used The resin obtoiined from the tree.

Constituents-—A volatile oil and resin.

Action-—The resin is stimulant to the skin.

Uses*—The ream is used as plaster and ointment, and

as a substitute for Burgandy pitch in making plasters etc.

It is useful as an ointment in chronic skin diseases such

as psoriasis, pityriasis etc. It is also employed with gin.

gelly oil in rheumatic pains.

140. CANAVALLIA ENSIFORMIS-
San.^.—Maha-sliibce. Hind—Goyijiyashivalam ;

swecta-

sima Arab.—(lalaphul ; (iol. Tel.—Karoochikadu. Mah .

—

Abayec; Patliave

Habitat*—Many parts of India. There are two

varieties:—the white and the red.

Parts Used—The root and the fruit.

Action-—Cool, demulcent, antibilious and cordial.

Properties and Uses-—The fruits which are about

a foot in length and curved like a cutlass (sickle) are used

In curries, chetneys and pickles. When they are tender
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and fresh they may be eaten, but in very small quantityr

The root ground into paste with cow’s urine and adminis-

tered internally for consecutive days is said to cure

enlargement of liver

141. GANNA INDICA or C, Orientalis.

(N . 0 ,
—Marantaceae).

Sans .— Kaiii.'ik^^hco ; Sarvajaya Ben.—Sarvajaya En^.

—

Indian bread-shot. Duk.—Akalbarki. IJind.— Sabjaya. Mah.—
Dovakali. 7V.

.

—Knshnataniara. Tam—.Poovalai, Kanda-

nianii. Can,- Kaolalioo, Su^andhraiu. MaL— Katuvara. Kun—
Kaelaphool.

Habit at - —S^^veral varieties are common all over

India grown in gardens.

Parts Used*—The rhizome and fruit.

Constituents.— traces of an alkaloid, gum and

starch.

Action." The root is diuretic, diaphoretic and

demulcent. The seed is cordial and vulneriiry.

Preparation — Decoction { 1 in 20). dose:— 1*2 ounces.

Uses*— loot in decoction is used in fevers and

dropsy. It is also given in dyspepsia. The seedjuice

warmed and instilleil into ears as ear-drops is said to re-

lieve earaches. When cattle have eaten any puisonouB

grass which is generally discovered by the sweding of the

abdomen the root-bulb of this plant is administered as a

remedy; The root-bulb is broken up in small pieces boiled

in rice-water together with pepper and given to the cattle

suffering from poisonous symptoms to drink.
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142. CANABIS SATIVA or C Indica-

{N. 0—Cannabinaceae.)

Sans .—^Vijaya Siddhapatri. — Indian Hemp. Ihud

Cianja. Ben ,—Bhang
;
Sidhi. Ganja. Arab.—Kinnab. /V/s,

—

Daaraktc-bang . (hi,.—Ganja. Mali —Bliang-a Tcl .—Ganjayi

Jadaganja. Taw .—Pangi
;
Kanja : madamattacrani. Can. and

Kon.— Bhangi. Burnt .— Scgiyax Cinii.—Kansa. Maf.—Kan-

c ha.

Habitat—This pistillate plant is a native of West-

ern and Central Asia, now largely cultivated all over

India and is found wild on the Western Himalayas and

Kashmir and is acclimatised on the plains of India

generally.

Parts Used. -The dried flowering or fruiting tops ;

The leaves ^eeds and resinous exudation of the B vatieties

of Gavja —flat, round and powdered ((.Jhur)
,
the last is

the best for medical use.

Coustituents-—A volatile nil composed of Canna-

brne, Cannabenc hydride, several alkaloids (Gannabinine

tatano-cannabinino etc.). Canabiuon and Cannubin ;
a

resin which c insists of Canriabiiiol and several terpenes.

Hemp seeds yield from 20 to 30 p.c. of a greenish yellow

oil becoming brownish yellow on keeping. The essential oil

puri lied oy distillation in a current of steam and extrac-

tion with ether is a mobile liquid boiling at 248 to 268 deg-

rees. Charas the cannabis resin extracted from the leaves

contains no chlorophyl. On analysis it was found to contain

P- c
, of an oil. The ethereal extract from Charcta^ has

yielded;—(1) a terpene boiling at 100— 180 degrees, yield

1“5 per cent. (2) ji sesqui-terpene boiling at 258—259^

degrees, yield 2 per cent. (3) a paraffin, melting point 63*64
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degrees, yield 0-15 per cent. ("4) a toxic red oil boiling at

265 degrees, yield:—33 per cent., of the Charas taken.

Action-—All parts of the plant are intoxicating,

stimulant, aphrodisiac and sedative. In moderate doses

the plant is at first exhilarant and powerful aphrodisiac
,

after a while it is sedative. Its habit leads to indigestion,

body-waste, melancholia and impotence. In large doses

it first produces mental exaltation, intoxication, a sense of

double consciousness and finally loss of memory, glomi

ness, etc.

Cannabinine is a powerful sedative. Dose:— 1 to

4 grains. Oannabinon is also sedative in action, dose:

—

to 1 grain. Tanato-Cannabinino is a brownish powder,

anodyne and hypnotic in action. Dose:—4 to 8 grains*

Charati the resin is narcotic anodyne and also aphrodisiac

'

Dose:— to 2 grains. On the whole Indian hemp is feebly

anodyne, strong exhilarant, dilirient and hypnotic
;
anti-

spasmodic on muscles, aphrodisiac on genital organs and

diuretic on kidneys. The leaf juice is diuretic.

Cannabinol is a toxic red oil, a constituent of Can-

nabinon, chara,s, ganja and hashish
.

The leaves of Can-

nabis Sativa are regirded as heating, digestive, astringent

and narcotic. Indian hemp is primarily stimulant, secon-

darilly anodyne, antispasmodic and anaesthetic. Charas^

the Cannabis resin is narcotic, without causing nausea,

constipation or headache as opium does.

Preparations—Sahjee, Majoom (Confection), Paste

^

Powder, Tincture, Poultice and Oil. The hemp plant

is cultivated in India for the various forms of narcotics

which it yields and which have been used so largely by

' Indians from very ancient times. The three principal forms
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in wbioh the OannablR Sativa is used in India are:— (1)

The Ganja consisting of the unfertilized resinous brownish-

green flowering shoots of the female plant grown on the

plains
;
the narcotic principle which is only developed in

the Ganja in the unfertilized flowers entirely disappears

after fertilization has taken place. On the other hand

the plant grown on the lower hills of Punjab and which

yields (2 )
Bhang which is of deep green colour, does not

develop the narcotic property until the fruits are mature,

the dried broken leaves and fruiting shoots constituting

the Bhang or Siddhi so largely used by Indians in

making the intoxicating liquor Hashish or the narcotic

conseive or confection called Jlajoom. (3) The Gharaa is

of the dark-green or brown color, it is the cannabis resin

which exudes naturally on the leaves, stems and fruits

but only on plants growing on the mountain tracts at an

altitude of 6d0o to 8000 feet. It is powerfully narcotic

and is smoked with tobacco. Oaiija contains about 20

per cent., Bhang 10 per cent., and Charas 40 percent., of

resin.

Siddhi^ Sibhjic and Bhang are synonymous with each

other and are used with water as a' drink which is thus

prepared:—About three tolas weight are well washed

with cold water, then rubbed to powder, mixed with

equal part.s of black pepper, dried rose-petals, Khuskhm

(poppyseeds), almonds, cardamoms, cucumber and melon

seeds to which sugar, half a pint of milk and equal quan-

tity of water are added. This is considered sufficient to

intoxicate an habituated person. Quarter to half the

quantity is enough for a novice. The intoxication caused

by this beverage causes the person to sing and dance, to

eat food with great relish and to seek aphrodisiac enjoy-
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ments. The intoxication lasts about 3 hours when bleep

supervenes. No nausea or sickness of stomach follows,

nor are the bowels at all affected
;
next day there is slight

giddiness and vascularity of the eyes, but no other symp-

tom worth recording.

Ganja is used for smoking alone.—One rupee weight

and a little dried tobacco are rubbed together in the

palm of the hand with a few drops of water. A little

tobacco is placed in the pipe, then a layer of the prepared

ganja, then more tobacco and above all the tire. Four

or five persons usually join in the use of this. The hoolah

is passed round and each person takes a single draught.

Intoxication ensues almost instantly and within half an

hour to the novice and after four or five inspirations to

those that are accustomed to it. The effects differ from

-those occasioned by siddhi. Heaviness, laziness and
agreeable reveries ensue, but the person can be readily

roused and made to discharge his routine duties.

The JlayoMH or hemp confection made in ghee and

with the addition of water contains hharig, ganja, ckaras,

opium, poppy-seeds, dhatura leaves and seeds, cloves,

mastich, aniseeds, cumin, sugar, butter, fl ;ur, milk,

cardamoms and tahashir. Dose to 1 drachm. One
drachm by weight will intoxicate a beginner

; three dra-
chms will bo required to one that is accustomed to its

use. The taste is sweet and the odour very agreeable.

Sometimes, if the customers require, stramonium seeds

are introduced, but never nux vomica. It is most fasci-

nating in its effects, producing ecstatic happiness, a feeling

of high rank, a sensation of fiyingr voracious appetite and
(intense aphrodisiac desire.
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Paste consists of equal parts of Hhany, Ganja and

|>epper made into a paste with water.

The leaves of Cannabis Saliva are purified by being

boiled in milk before use. The intoxication produced

by bhang is said to he of a pleasant description and to

promote talkativeness.

Bhang and Ganja are prescribed l»y Hakims and

Viadyans in bowel complaints and recommended as

appetisers, as nervous stimulants and as a source of

great staying-power under severe exertion or fatigue.

The leaves make a good snuff for deterging the brain

;

iheir juice applied to the head removes dandruff and

vermin ; dropped into the ear it allays pain and destroys

worms : it checks the discharge in diarrhoea and gonor-

rhoea. The i^owder of fhe leaves applied to fresh

wounds promotes granulation ; a poultlre of the plant is

applied to local inflammations, erysipelas, neuralgia,

haemorrhoids etc., as an anodyne or sedative. The

dose of the leaves is 40 grains internally. Externally,

a poultice of the fresh bruised leaves is useful in

affections of the eye with photophobia
;
also applied to

relieve pain and swelling in orchitis. The resin ex-

tracted from the leaves and flowers and known as nasha

or charas is used to produce sleep in esses cf sleepless-

ness, in which opium is contra- indicated
;

it is valuable

in preventing and curing sick headaches, malarial and

periodical headaches, valuable in acute mania, whoop-

ing cough, asthma, dysuria and in relieving pain in

dysroenorrhoea and menorrhagia and pain of the last

stages of phthisis; it increases appetite. It does not

produce loss of appetite or constipation like opium,

^or asthma and tetanus the dose of the extract is
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from ^ to 2 grains
; the leaves powdered, mixed with*

sugar and well fried in ghee and with black pepper added

are administered in chronic diarrhoea
;
with poppy seeds

the extract is given in dysentery
;
with asafoetida it is

given in hysteria. In cases of chronic colic wonderful

'effect is produced by the administration of 1 grain of

the extract in combination with ^ grain of ipecacuanha.

In dysentery about half a drachm of dried tender leaves

mixed with a little sugar and black pepper powder is a

well-known and successful remedy
;
the tincture of the

British Pharmacopoea is also used in 15 to 20 minim

doses throe times a day especially in acute dysentery
;

combined with belladonna it is given in whooping

cough, infantile convulsions, hepatic and renal colic, in

tetanus and in hydrophobia. The oU extracted from

the seede is used for rubbing in rheumatism. Paste

applied to the head relieves dandruff and vermin.

Numerous confections of hhantj are described in

books. They are as their names imply, considered

aphrodisiac and are used in chronic bowel complaints

and nervous debility. Most of them are prepared with

equal parts of a number of supposed tonic and aphro*

disiac substances in small quantities and bhanr/ equal

in weight to all the other ingredients together with

sugar, honey and the usual aromatics. Majooin would

be a neater substitute for these complicated preparations.

143. OANSOORA DBCUSSATA-
(N . 0—Gentianackas).

—Kambumalinec. Sans, Mali, and Kan.—Shankha-

pushpi. Hhid. and Mali,—Sankhahuli, Beii.—Dankuni.

Mai.—Causjan-Cora.
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Habitat —Throughout India and Burma.

Parts Used-—The entire plant and fresh juice.

Action-—Laxative, alterative and nervine tonic.

Preparations.—Infusion (1 in 8(M, dose:— 1 to 2

ounces ;
juice, dose ;

—
-}, to 1 ounce

;
paste of the entire

plant and a compound powder.

Uses.- -Fresh juice is given in ^insanity, epilepsy,

scrofula and nervous debility. According to Chakradatta

the/rr.s/t of the plane in doses of about an ounce is

given with the addition of honey and pachak (Saussurea

jjappa) root in all sorts of insanity. A paste made of the

entir*' plant including roots and flowers is recommended

to be taken with milk as a nervine and alterative tonic-

The following comp<nm(i pttwdfr is used in similar cases:

—

Take of gohincha, Achyranthes aspera, haherang^ paehak

root, root of Asparagus racemosus, Acorus calamus, Che-

bulic inyrobalan and Canscora decussata in equal parts;

powder and mix- It is said that the use of this powder

for three days will enable a student to learn by rote a

thousand couplets of poetry.

144. CAPPARIS APHYLLA or
C. Spinosa.

(iV. 0 .—0aPPAB1DEA£.)

^atis.—Karira. —Caper plant . Caper Berry. Bom.

ti ill! Arab .—Kiabara. Hind —Kachra : Kabra. Mah,—Nepati,

C an —Nispatiffay. Tel.—Knugadanta . Mumudatu. Pers.—
Kujaka; Kebir.

Habitat-—In the deserts, especially of Kajpalana,

I^unjab and Sindh.

Parts Used-—The plant, the root-bark and fruits

or berries.
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Constituents*—The bark contains a neutral bitter

principle resembling senegen. The flower buds contain

capric acid and a glucoside which yield on boiling with

sulphuric acid isodulcite and a colouring matter similar to

•quercetin.

Action*—The root-bark is astringent and alterative.

The plant is regarded by Kavirajees as acrid, stimulant,

laxative etc.

Preparations-—Powder and infusion of root-bark

(1 in 10), dose:—^ to 1 ounce. Juice of plant.

Uses The root-bark in powder or infusion is used

in rheumatism, gout, cough, dropsy, palsy etc. Externally

the powder is applied to malignant ulcers. The plant in

the form of infusion is used externally for boils, eruptions,

diseases of the joints and internally as an antidote to

poison. Kavirajees give it in phthisis, heart diseases,

colicky pains and loss of appetite and scurvy. Its fruits

and the unexpanded flowei-buds are pickled or used as

condiment. In Rajputana the plant is a wholesome fodder

for camels. The juice of fresh plant is dropped into the

ear to kill worms ; also a fair substitute for senega.

145. CAPPARIS CORUNDAS*
(E, 0.—APOCYNACEiE.)

Sans,—Karamardaka : Krishna Pal; Karmoha.

Eng,—Bengal Currants. Mai,—Keelay. Hind, Gus, Mah ,

—

Karwando ; Karando ; Timukhia. Tam .—Perinkalak phalani.

Tel.—Pedda-kalivipandu.

Habitat-—Throughout India in dry, sandy and rocky

grounds; Kaogra <& Katch jungles.

Parts Used.—The fruit, bark and leaves.
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Constituents-—The root contains a fixed oil, a

volatile oil, a dark yellowish resin and an alkaloid.

Action.—The fruits are stomachici antiscorbutic,

refrigerant and digestive. The unripe fruits are astring-

ent and antiscorbutic.

Preparations-—Syrup of fruits, dose-l to 2 drachms

Juice of fruits, dose-30 to 90 minims; Decoction of leaves

dose-1 to 2 ounces.

Uses—The juice of ripe fruits, mixed with sugar and

cardamoms is a cooling drink in biliousness. The decoo«

tion of leaves is refrigerant in fevers.

146* Capparis Diffus- {Sans.—Karamarda
;
Ben ,

—

Xaramcha) of the genus Capparideae grows in Bengal

and South India bearing an edible black fruit larger in

size than Karmardaka. The ripe fruit is acid and astringent

and is used as a stomachic.

Capparis Trifoliata-—See Grataeva Nurvala or 0.

Roligiosa.

147. CAPSICUM ANNUM & C
Prutescens-

(JIT. 0 —SoLANACEiK.)

Sans.—Marichiphalaiii
,

Katuvira; Bruhi. —Spani:5h

pepper; Red pepper, C ayenne pepper. Hind.—Lai or Gach-

mirichi. Bei.. and Gns.—Lalmirichi. Mah.—Mirsinga ;

Mirchi. Tcl,—Mirapakaya; Galakonda. Tam.—Molagay.
(.an.—Kempu Menasu. Mai.—Upperi-paranki. Perangimuluk^
Kon.—Mirsang. Arab.—Filfile-ahmar. Pers.—Filfil-i-:>urkh.

* —Gasmiris. Malay.—Chabai : Ladumira.

Habitat.-^This plant is very largely cultivated for

its fruit throughout the plains of India and in the hills in

some districts.
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Parts Used—^The fruit, dose—grain ^ to 1. There

are three principal varieties.

—

Deshi, Malahari or Ghati, 4
Lavanyian or Nepali.

Constituents*—Capsicin, a volatile alkaloid; cap.

saicin, a crystalline acrid substance
;
a volatile oil

; fixed

oil
;
fatty acid

;
resin

;
red coloring matter and ash 4 to 5,

p. c. Its pungency and acridity is due to the oleo-resin

Capsicin.

Action—A powerful local irritant: heart stimulant,

also genera' stimulant ; Btc»machic and tonic ; of pungent*

odour and sharp burning taste.

Preparations' -- I'ills, powder, pa^ito, tincture, decoc-

tion or infusion and vinegar.

Uses — ^'*^psicuJn is einpkncd in India as a principal

ingredient of vaiious curries and chutneys. Externally

a paste of it is used as a lubefacient and as a local stimu-

lant for the \on8il8 in tonsillitis. In uiphtheria its ap-

plication is said to hasten the separatio)» tf false mem-
branes. In chronic lumbago a plaster of capsicum with

garlic, pepper and Ihiuidamber {sUarasa) or storax is an

eflioient stimulant and rubefacient application. Inter-

nally also it is irritant and large doses produce gastro-

enteritis. W hen made into a lozenge with sugar and
tragacanth i- is a remedy for hoarseness

; employed in

the form of tincture as an adjunct to bitter tonics and
other stimulants, it is useful in dyspepsia and flatulence^

pills made of equal parts of capsicum, rhubarb and gin-

ger are used ; with cinchona it is useful in intermittent

and lilhargic affections and also in atonic gout and in

advanced stages of rheumatism; with asafoetida and
weet-fiag root or camphor it is used in the form of pills
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in cases of cholera ; also the decoction of the fruit with

the addition of opium and fried asafoetida U given with

equal success in cholera. Capsicum has a powerful action

on the mucous membrane and in sore throat, and iu

putrid throat a gargle made of chillies (4 drachms in I

bottle of boiling water) is found pirticularly beneficial.

By pouring hot vinegar upon the fruits all the essential

qualities are preserved. This chilly vinegar is an excel-

lent stomachic imparting a fine flavour to fish and raeats-

The whole plant steeped in milk is succassfully

applied to reduce swellings and hardened tumours.

An infusion with cinnamon and sugar is a valuable

drink for patients suffering from delirium tremens as it

satisfies the craving in dipsomaniacs, it is used in the

West Indies to relieve the sinking at rtie epigastrium

felt by drunkards.

148- Capsicum Pastigiatum is a species cultivated

widely in tropical India. Tt is a small shrub bearing

conical oblong scarlet fruits about ^ to inch long and

l/o inch thick containing numen>U'« fiat reniform seeds

having a pungent, peculiar odor and a very hot an I oit-

ing taste They are known as Guiaea pepper or .Malabari

or Ghati Mirirh.

149* Capsicum Grossum pepper. Ben-
Desho-maricha) is a large and inflated variety of C.

Frutescens with very little pungency, growing in Western
India.

150- Capsicum Nepleanse is a Nepal species

diminutive in size but with great pungency. These are
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known as Lavangian or Nepali marich. The fruits are

verj highly esteemed. They havn a peculiar flavour.

Cardamomum Repens —See Blattana Cardamo-

mum.

151. CARDIOSPERMUM
HBLICAOABUM.

(
N. 0 .—Sapindace/e.)

Sans..—^Jyotishmati; Karn.isphota ; Paravata-padi ; Lata-

phatki ; Hanu-uclichhc*. —Balloon vine or winter-cherry ;

heart's pea. Hind.—Kanphata. Mali .— Kanphuti ; Shibjal

:

Kakumardanika. Ben.— Nayaphataki. (V//r —Karodio. Duk ,

—

Shibiub. Can .— Kanakaia. Mai .—Ulinja. Tam.—Modda-

coatan. Td.—Buddakakara ; Nellaprulise-tcnda : Vekkuditcge,

Burnt .—Malmai. P'r .—Poi -du-coeur. Ccr—Gcmeiner her/-

samcn.

Habitat

—

India, chiefly Bengal and U. P.

Parts Used —The herb :— the rooti*’, leaves and

seeds.

Constituents*

—

The seeds or fruits y»eld a kind of

essential oil, hitter and stimulant.

Action-

—

The root and the leaves are diuretic

laxative, stomachic and alterative; externally rubefacient.

Preparations-—Ilecoction of the root
(

1 in 10),

dose ;—4 to 10 drachms. A compound powder made up of

Carbonate of potash, root of Acorus Calamus, root-bark of

Terminalia Belerica and the leaves of this plant, all in

equal parts
;
dose is 1 drachm.

Uses-—The root and the leaves of the herb in decoction

are used in rheumatism, nervous diseases, piles, chronic

bronchitis and phthisis
;

also in amenorrhoea for which

the compound powder is specially indicated, which is
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given for 3 days in I drachm doses. The leaves fried

are applied to the pubes to increase the menstrual flow*

in amenorrhosB. The leaves boiled in oil such as castor oil

are applied over rheumatic pains, swellings and tumours

of various kinds. juice of the plant is dropped into

the ear in earache and discharge from the meatus. De-

coction of the root: is given in half-ounce doses in oases

of piles and amenorrhoea.

152 CAREYA ARBOREA
{N. 0 .— Myrtack.®).

Sat^Sj //xwd & i^eM.-Kumbi. Guz,,Mah iV lien.—Vakumbha-

IcI.—Dudippi. Tam.—Pailacputatammi. Cau,—Daddala,

( luddada-ippae. Mai.—Pcelam, Paer, Ahim, Ukamaram,

.1 / vsore,—Govuldu

,

Habitat—Frequent in Sub -Himalayan tract from

the Jumna eastward.

Parts Used Bark, fruit, flowors and juice.

Constituents—The thick red bark contains tannin

^ p. c. The liber contains calcium oxalate in large

simple crystals.

Action The bark is astringent
;
the juice of the bark,

is demulcent
;
the fruit is also astringent.

Preparations—Decoction of the bark (1 in 10),

dose;—^ to 1^ ounces.

Uses—The bark when moistened gives out mucilage

and is therefore prescribed for emollient embrocations ;

the bark is applied to the wound in snake-bite and an

infusion of the same is given internally. The leaves

made into a pulp and used as poultice 3 to 4 times a day

rapidly heal obstinate ulcers; the flowers are given in

sherhai or in infusion after child-birth to heal ruptures
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caused by ohild-birtb. The jibice of fhe freak hark as

well AS tlo^^ers is : dmirislerfd with honey as demulcent

in coughs and colds. Boils, abscesses and ulcers cleaned

and washed with the deroctiou of the l)arks are said to

heal rapidly
;

for the same purpose the rtecoction is

employed in cases of dysentery and mIso internally on

account of its astringent action in indigestion. The

fruit is used as deccction to promote digestion It is

also pickled and used

153. CARICA PAPAYA.
{N. 0.—PASSlFLOREjE).

— PajKiw tice. llimi.—Popniyah. ^ Arah.—

Amba-hincli. —Arand-kharhu/.a. Hcn —Papaya. Gu —
Papayi. Midi .— I’opaya. /</,— l>()p])ayi. 2\\m.—Poppayi.

Ca7i.—Pupp.uiirayc. Mti !,— Kappalani
.

i)appayarii. /v'>y/,

—

Popy)ayc‘-phal. Stmi —Pajmta, Kalha rhibadc. /’t,—Paj^aNLf

Conimun. Gci .— Mrloncnbauni.

Habitat This valuable tree is commonly cultivated

in gardens throughout India
;
indigenous in America.

Parts DSdd.— The milky juice, seeds and pulp.

Constit uents —The juice contains an albuminoid,

digestive or n ilk curdling ferment

—

or pajmyttlin.

The fresh fruit contains a caoutchouc-like substance, a

soft yellow resin, fat, albuminoids, sugar, pectin, citric,

tartaric and malic acids, dextrin etc. The dried fruit

contains a large amount of ash 8*4 p.c., which contains

soda, potash and phosphoric acid. The seeds contain an

oil, papaya oil or caricio, an oil-like substance of a dis-

agreeable taste and smell and several acids similar to

palmitic acids, carica fat-acid and a crystalline acid called

papayic acid, also a resin-acid und a soft resin. The
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jeaves contain an alkaloid called carpaine which with

hydrochloric acid forms Carpaine hydrochloride soluble in

water, used hypodermically as an injection; dose:—l/3l)

to l/lo of A grain as a cardiac tonic in place of digitalis.

Action— Papayotin, a concentrated active principle

obtained from the milky juice by precipitation with

alcohol is a whitish amorphic hygroscopic powder soluble

in 7 a p- c., of absolute alcohol, water and glycerine;

dose '1 to 1 0 grains. It is capable of digesting 5!00 times

its weight of fresh, pres.sed blood fibrin. Its action is

quicker than that of pepsin at a higher temperature and

does not require an addition of free acid. 7 grains of

papayotin can digest a pint of milk. It acts as a solvent

in alkaline solutions and like pepsin it curdles milk;

dose 1 lo 8 grains. The milky juice of the unripo fruit

is an enzine similar to pepsin acting as a solvent, in

alkaline acid or neutral solutions. It is a powerful

digestive of meat-albumen forining true peptones and like

pepsin curdles milk. It difter-^ from pepsin in being active

without the addition of free acid. Asa solvent of fibrin

and other nitrogenous substances the juice makes the

meat tender. The juice mixed with honey and followed

by castor oil acts as anthelmintic for round worms.

The seeds are powerfully eiumenagogue. The leaves

are .'Saponaceous. The filtered juice- unlike pepsin

gives no precipitate on boiling but is precipitated

by mercury chloride, iodine and all the mineral

acids; like pepsin it is precipitated by neutral acetate of

lead and does not give any precipitate with copper sulph-

ate and iron ^^hloride. The active principle so separated

is named pspain or papayotin.
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Preparations—Juice, Pulp, Syrup, Paste or Poultice,

Uses-—Papain or papayotin is most ust'fuL in de&oi.

ency of gastric juice, excess of unhealthy mucous in the

stomach, in dyspepsia, intestinal irritation and the like, in

doses of one to five grains; it ia also used in solution to

dissolve the fibrinous meraVirane in croup or diphtheria, a

solution in glycerine being painted on the pharynx every

five minutes
;

and also applied with good results to

ulcers and Bssares of the tongue and, in the form of a

pigment prepared with borax and water, to remove

warts and corns and other horny excrescences of the skin;

in psoriasis and chronic eczema especially of the palms of

the hands :—Papain 1 2 grains, powdered borax f) grains*

and distilled water 2 drachms. Mix and make a solution.

Apply it to the pa it affected.

The juice from the raw fruit is said to be more effica-

cious ill dissolving Hlbumen than pepsin. The raw fruit

is scraped louuitudtnally and the milky juice is collected;

this is put on a sand bath ; it should be dried at a low

temperature; after 24 hours or so a dull white powder is

left
;

this is the best preparation for internal use; one or

two grains with sugar or milk after meals should be given

to adults. A preparation of this kind is sold under the

name of *'FiukLer’s Papain”. Tne tincture does not keep

well and is disagreeable to taste; syribp of the powder may
be made, if nquired, for cbildron and women. It is

most efficacious in dyspepsia. The fruit is useful in

chronic diarrhoea; the green fruit is laxative and diuretic
;

its juice is emmenagogue and in large doses it acts as

ecoolic; applied locally in the s.hape of pessary to the

os uteri it induces abortion; it dissolves coagulated albu-

men. The fresh milky juice is rubefacient and is an
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applioation for riDgworm; it is a oertain remedy io oases

of scorpion stings; the seeds are also similarly useful;

they and the milky juice form the best vermifuge es-

pecially for round worms ia ohildreD. The ripe fruit is

alterative and if eaten regularly corrects habitual con-

stipation; it is useful in piles (bleeding piles) and dys-

pepsia.

Boiled and mi^ed with lime-juice and sugar it makes

a good sauce The dried and salted iruit reduces enlarged

spleen and liver. The unripe fruit is made into a curry

and eaten by women to stimulate secretion of milk. The

leaves dipped in hot water or warmed over a fire are

applied to the painful parts for nervous pains. Bruised

leaves applied as a poultice are said to reduce elophantoid

growths; inspissated juice of the fruit in pill form, in

doses of 2 to 4 grains, is given internally for the same

disease.

Carissa Goruudas-—See Oapparis Oorundas.

154- OARTHAMUS TINCTORIUS.
(N, 0.^ CoMPOSlTiE.)

Sans.—Kainalottara. —Saf Hower, Parrot seed ,

Bastard saffron. Arab.—Zurtuin. Hen.—Kajireh Can.—
Kusumbe. Gud —Kusumbo. Hind.—Kusumbar. Mah.—
Kardi. Hers.—Khasakdana. Tam.—Sendurkam

,
Kusumba-

virai. Tel.—Agni siklia, Kusumbha. Mnl.—Chendurakam.

Hr.—Carthcmc; faux safran* Ger.— Farbcr safRor.

Habitat-—Tropical and subtropical parts of fodia.

Parts Used—^The- plants seeds, root and flowers.

Constituent8—T'be flowers contain red colouring

principle Carthamin or Carthamite insoluble in water,

a yellow colouring matter soluble in water, cellulose,
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extractive matters, albumen, silica manganese, iron etc.

The seeds contain a fixed oil 30 p c., albuminoids 13 p. c..

carbo- hydrates 18 p. c., fibre 26 p. c., and ash 2 p. c.

Preparations Infusion and decoction ( J in 20),

dose :—

i

to 2 ounces; a medicated oil (the plant boiled

in sesamunj oil)
;

the (lil expressed from the v,peds

Action-—The seeds are purgative. The root is used

as a diuretic.

Uses-—The dried flowers taken in drachm doses in-

ternally, are said to cure jaundice. The 'j'^lanl. b<nled in

sesamum oil is a valuable »*enipfly for itch This medi-

cated (»il is locally applied to plieumatic and painful

joints, paralytic limbs and intractable ulcers. The hot

iftjuifion o1 (h'i^d Jlc9vers is given as a diaphoretic in

jaunrice, nasal oatanii and muscular iheurnatism A
cold infusion is used ii.s a Uxaiive and tonic in measles

and 'carlatina to favour efflorescence of eruptions.

The hares curdle milk like rennet The (tU from the

seeds is !i most valuable edible oil, while the oil-cake is a

valuable cattle-fo<d, and also a manure for sugar-cane

and other crops. It is also used in the manufacture of

soaps.

Carum Bulbocastanura - ^imiliar to C. Carui.

Carum Carui (B P.)

C Nigrum ; C- Gracile;
See Nigel I a Sativa.

Carum Ajowan or C Copticum or C- Roxburgi-

auum—-ee Ftychotis Ajowan.

Caryophyllus Aromaticus—See Myrtus Caryo-

phyllus.
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156. CARYOTA URENS-
{Nm 0 —Palmacb^).

Br ^/.—Dcnkhiijur Palm. Malabar Sago-

palin Hill-palm . (iliatpalm ; Bastard Sago. /)itk.—Marika^

jhacl, (Br. mid Mail —Ardbi-sopan. Hind.—Kainguoah.

Mill- Irampanao. Tmn.—Koiidai)an, IcL— Kondaa-jiUigu,

Bom .

—

Bhiraliinada.

Habitat—Assam

.

Parts Used —'t be juice, spirit and the nuts.

Constituents. —Palm sugar.

Preparations -Pahn-juice; palm-wine
; confection

;

sagf) from the trunk

Action-—Internally nutritious and aphrodisiac
;
also

laxative.

Uses—The confection is used in seminal weakness

and urinary disorders. The juice is used as a palm

loddy. It is also used as an application to the fore-

head in hemicrania. A glass of freshly drawn toddy

taken early in the mornirtgacts as a laxative. The nut

made int( a paste is applied to the forehead in bemicra-

nia. The pit'U or farinaceous part of the trunk of old

trees is considered equal to the best sago. It is baked

into bread and boiled into thin gruel.

156. CASEARIA ESCULENTA.
(N . 0.—Sam^dacb^).

—Wild cowrie fruit. Hind.—Bairi
;
chilla ; chilara.

Mali .—Mora-ageru
;
Mormassi ; Pingri : Bithari. Tam,—Kad-

dlashingi. TeL—Gundu-gungure. Goa,—Satagunda.

Habitat-—Malabar, Bombay to Coorg and Ceylon,

Parts Used.—The root and bark.
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Constituents*—^The bark contains tannin and a

principle allied to cathartic acid. The root contains a

brownish-yellow resin (which is partially soluble in

spirit^ ; tannic acid
;
a colouring matter

;
a small quantity

of starch
;
»nd also a neutral principle crystallizing in

white transparent prisms. ”

PreparationSi— Oecootion fJin20), dose — 1 to 2

ounces. Extract, dose—10 to 20 grains. Syrup ("1 of ex-

tract in G of syrnp^, dose*— 1 to 2 drachms.

Action.—The root and bark are astringent. The root is

also a mild aperient and alterative

Uses —The paste of the root is applied locally to

piles. The root is a valuable internal remedy for enlar-

gement and chronic congestion of the liver and piles. It

very soon removes the feeling of weight and tension in

the hepatic region. It is best given as a decoction. Its

action on the liver is very marked. It is also given in

diabetes.

167. CASSIA ABSUS.
{N. 0.—LfiGUMINOBjE).

Hind, and Diik .—Chakiir : Chaksu : Baiiar. Tam .

—

Mulaippalavirai ; Kuttukkol
; cdikkol. Tcl.—Chanupalavittulu.

Mai,— Karinkilla. How.—Chaksie. Mah .—Chamada
; Kaii-

kuti, Gus,—Chimar; Chinola. Sind.—Chowan. Ptifij.

Chaksoo. Arab.

—

Habusasonadava ; Chasa-inizaja Pers,—
•Chohsha-Makn / Chasaunia.

Habitat—From the foot of the Himalayas to

Oeylon.

Parts Used ^Thc seeds and leaves.

Constituents*—The seeds reduced to fine powder

lost 18.5 p.c, at 100 **0
; the ash amounted to 8.7 p.c.| and
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ooDtaiDed a trace of maDganese. Extracted with water

acidulated with sulphuric acid, the solution indicated the

presence of an alkaloidal principle. The extract also

eontained a yellow resin insoluble in alkalies. The pet.

roleu ED ether extract contained a non-drying oil insoluble

in alcohol. The ether extract contained a trace of oily

matter completely soluble in petroleum ether. (Dymook).

Action & Uses.—Muhammadan writers describe

the seeds as attenuant and astringent and say they

strengthen the sight when used as a collyrium. A plaster

made from the seeds is recommended as an application to

wounds and sores especially of the penis. In purulent

ophthalmia about a grain of the powdered seeds after

being baked is introduced beneath the eyelids. The

receptacle of the seeds possesses diuretic and stimulant

properties. It is used as a cathartic in habitual consti-

pation
; dose:—3 drachms. Seeds are found efficacious in

oases of ringworm. They form one of the ingredients of

aphrodisiacs like Methi ladu and Vakeriodadu.

Cassia Acutifolia or C- Ang^ustifolia —See Cassia

Lanceolata.

158. CASSIA ALATA or O-

Bracteata or 0 Herpetica-

{N, 0 .—Leguminos.^i:.)

Sans,—Dadrughna. Eng.—Ringworm Shrub. Hind,

and Ben.—Dadmurdan. Mah.—Dadamurdana. TeL—
Sheemaavisi; Mcttatamara. Tam .—Vcndukolli; Sheemai-agatti.

Can .—Shcemigida., Agasc-glda. Mai—Seemagatit Kon ,

—

Daddupana. Dnk.—Dad-ka-patta
;
Vilayati-agati.

Habitat-— is cosmopolitan in the tropics, met

with all over Bengal and many other parts of India.
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Parts Used*—The leaves.

Preparations-—Extract* dose :— 1 to 4: grains
;

Tincture (I in 5), dose.—^ to 2 drachms. Decoction

and paste.

Action-—The leaves are antiparasiiic. Decoction is

astringent ; tincture and extract act as purgative.

Properties & Uses.—The laaves bruised into a

paste with an equal weight of simple ointment or borax

is a specific for ringworm and similar other skin affec*

tions ;
\iO be more effective it shoubi he mixed with a

little lime juice or common salt; or the juice of the leaves

mixed with a little lime juice, makes an equally efficacious

application. The haves in d<‘cocHo'u is considered as a

cure for herpes aud other skin diseases, even venereal

affections and all poisonous iiibect. bites, and also as a

general tonic. The decoction of the leaves and (lowers,

is used as expectorant in bronchitis and djspmoa and as

astringent it is used as a mouth-wash in stomatitis. A
linrturf' of the dried leaves or an extract from the leaves

acts as a purgative like that of senna or colocynth. A
strong decoction of the leaves anti (lowers is a good wash'

for eczema.

159- CASSIA AURIOULATA.
(N. 0 LKGUMINOSEi>E.)

Mature tea tree . Tanner^ ( assia. Hind & Duk,—
Tarwara.—

G

//r.—Awala, Mnh .—Taravada Tcl,—Tangacdu.

Tam.—Avarai. O/w.—'Faravada-gida
; Avarike Chakusina-gida*

MaL—Avecram, Jimutc, Ponnaviram.

Habitat-—It grows wild in the Central ProvinoeSi.

Western Coast, South India and Ceylon.
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Parts Used*—The root, the leaves, flowers, bark

and seeds.

Constituents*—The bark contains tannin 2r) p. c.

and ash f) p. o.

Action-—The seeds are said to be reirioerant and

attenuant
;
the bark is astrtEii;eiit & tonic. The root in

decoction is used hs alterative.

Preparations —Infusion of leaves (1 in 2(0, dose I

to 2 ounces. Infusion bark
;
Compound syrup ^of

flowers, mixed with Mocharaa and Sarasparilla), dose,—2-4

drachms; decoclionof root ( I in 20), dose.— 2 to 8 drachms;

electuary of the seeds, dose. —2 to 4 drachms ; medicated

baths of leaves.

Uses-—The in flue powder or paste are

valued local applications to purulent Ophthalmia or

cou|iii»ctivitis known as “country sore eye’'; the

see.Os wni'ii their tesla and their kernels are flnely pow-

dered and blown into the eyes or the j^owder mixed with

cocoanut or j^ingelly oil is applied to the sore eyes. The

plant is used in the form of a powder mixifcd with honey

or the decoct ion
i especially of the flower buds, is adminis-

tered in chylous urine and diabetes with excellent results.

The fwiqs are used as tooth-brushes. In the south of

Ceylon the Zeares are used as a substitute for tea, The

I'hwcrs are used as pessaries by women in Gujarat to check

excessive menstrual flow. Infusion of hark may be used

for enemas, gargles (kc., as a substitute for tannic acid.

The compound syrup is prescribed for nocturnal emissions.
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160. CASSIA FISTULA.
{N. 0,—Leguminos^).

Satjs .—Nripadrunia Araghada
; RaiavraUsha

;
Suvarnaka.

Kn/r,—Indian Laburnum ; Pudding pipe free. Purging Cassia.

Hind. & Diik.— Amalias,- (lirmalah, Kirvali. Hc77 .—Bundar-

lati ; Sonalu ; Sundali. L/r: —Garinala. \fah,— Hahava.

Tel.—Kondrakayi Ratlaclicttii, Aragvadbamu. Koelapcnna.

Tam.— Konai. Irajviruttam. Can — Kakk;emara Mnl .— Knnna.

Kan,— Kakkayi. Cins!'.—Alialla.

Habitat*—Common throughout India and Burma,

Parts Used.—The pulp, root-bark, flowers, leaves

and root.

Constituents—By steam-distilling the finely pow-

dered fruit, a dark-yellow volatile oil with honey-like

odour is obtuincd. The water which distils over with the

oil contains normal butyric ncid. Thi* pulp consists of

sugar, gum, astringent matter, gluten, coloring matter and

water.

Action- pulp* the root-bark, seeds and leaves

possess purgative properties- The root acts as purgative,

tonic and febrifuge.

Qses I’he pols of this tree, about ] to 14 feet in

length, are used in iiiodicine. The pulp is an agreeable

mild laxative, s&fe for children and pregnant women. It

is best used combined with other purgatives as a confec-

tion or electuary as by itself it requires to be taken in

dose.s of from one to two ounces to produce any effect.

It is an ingredient in the confection of senna. Cassia

pulp is also employed in the essence of coffee. A confec-

tion of the pulp in 2 to 4 drachm doses is mild purgative

producing 1 or 2 soft motions. The confection made of

the pulp is given in cases of diabetes. Gulhhand of
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which it forms an ingredient is a cooling laxative especi-

ally for delicate women
;

dose is half an ounce with warm

milk taken at bed time., Externally the pulp is considered

to be a good application for gout, rheumatism etc. The

pulp of the ripe pod mixed with tamarind pulp taken at

bed time acts on the bowels mildly causing one or twe

soft motions the following morning. In the flatulent

colic of children it is commonly applied round the navel

to produce motions. The flowers in decoction are given

in stomach affection. Externally the leaves ground into

a paste are applied to ringworm
,
the bark and leaves

mixed and rubbed with oil are applied to pustules, ring-

worm, chilblains, inseetbites, facial paralysis and rheuma-

tism, From T) to 7 of the powdered seeds are prescribed

as an emetic. The root is useful in fever, heart-diseases

retained excretions,' biliousness etc

161. CASSIA LANCEOLATA; Var-, 0
Angustifolia; Var , C- Elongata.

(N. 0.—Leguminosa:,)
—'rinncvelly or Indian St'nna

—

ll'nul & Boi —
Sunnainakl, Sana. Arab.— Sana-r-Hmdi. Diik*—Nal-ki-Sona.

Git.,—Scnainakki. Muh.—Mulcaclia Sonamakki. Tcl.—Nac-

laponna. Tam &: Can— Xilavirai Mai.—\ihivaka.

Habitat—Cultivated in Southern India, at- Tinne-

velly and in the Bombay Presidency.

Parts Used*—The pods and leaves.

Constituents'—The pods and leaflets contain cathar-

tin (cathartic acid with one or two earthly basis)
;

also

senna-picrin (senna-sugar, catharto-mannit or sennit)

sennacrol, chrysophan, phoecretin, mucilage, vegetable

salts (tartaric & oxalic acids) and ash.
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Action Purgative, but heatj and is apt to gripe

and cause nausea
;
but it is free from astringency and

does not induce after-constipation.

Propsiraitions —Powder, dose.— 1 to f? drachms;

Confection, dose.— 1 to 4 drs. Compoiind Infusion, dose

—

1 to 2 ounces; Svinp, dose — I to !:? (irachms
;

'iincture,

dose. — 1 to 4 drachms.

Uses Senna is most commonly employed in con-

junction with an aromatic and alkaline salt to prevent

griping. It should mU be administered when there is

irritation anti fever, nor during pregnancy nor the

existence of piles. It may be given to child: en and

elderly persons when a tolerably active purge i.-< retjniredr

and it is good to comV ine a saline aperient such as epsom

salt with it. Ihe c(m|(>ULd infusion is prepared as

follows —8enna leaves 4 diachms, raisins (stoned) J ounce;

ginger (bruised) niui cio\es (pc>wdered), ouch f»ne drachm

and boiling water a pint; nmceraie four h(;urs in a

covered vessel and strain : dose is 1 to 2 ounces with the

addition of milk and sugar it will taste like tea and will

be readily taken by children. A table-spoonful of brandy

will add to its stomachic properties and make it keep

better, but, if for children, this should not be added-

The infusion should be kept in a cool place. The pods of

the senna tree also possess purgative propeity but in a

less degree than the leaflets; G to J2 pods for adults and

8 to 6 for children and the aged. They are best infused

in a glassful of cold water for G to 8 hours and the whole

taken. Externally powdered leaves mixed with vinegar

and made into a plaster are applied locally in certain skin^

diseases. Seuna leaves combined with Henna are used aa

a hair-dye to make the hair black.
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162- Cassia Obovata or C. Senna found in

Punjab, 8ind, W. Peninsula known as Suraii'Sonamuhhi

in Guzrat (Mah—Bhui-ttirwad. Tam. -Nilavagai^ is

another source of medicinal senna leaves. Its composi-

tion is almost the same as that of C. Lanceolata.

163 CASSIA OOCIDENTALIS-
[
N. 0 .—Lecuminosk^.)

Satis.—Kasainarda. Eiiif.—Ncirro C\)t'k‘r. Ilihtl Diik. iV

Bimu.—Ka^unda. I'cn .— Kalakasimda. iiit.. \ Mali .

—

Knsiivaycc : Hikal. 7t7.— k'asinda Tam.— Nattutakarai :

Pacyavirai, I^oiinavorai .fU^7/.--Nalruni-t.ikara , Ponna\'(‘rTani

Can —Uoddatagaclic Kon.— l lodii laikilo.

Habitat.—A common weed scattered from the

Himalayas to the Western Bengal, 8outh India, Burma

and Ceylon,

Parts Used.— leaves, seeds and roots.

Constituents.- The seeds contain fatty matters

(olein and margarin;, tannic acid, sugar, gum, starch,

cellulose, achrosine and traces of Calcium sulphate and

phosphate, sodium chloride, magnesium sulphate, iron,

silica, malic acid and chrysophanic acid. Achrosine is so

called^ because the colour cannot be fixed upon tissues by

any mordant. The leaves contain catharlin^ a colouring

matter and salts. The roots contain a resin, a bitter non-

alkaloidal principle.

Action-—The leaves, roots and seeds are purgative*

The root is considered as also diuretic and antiperiodic.

Preparations —Infusion and decoction.

Properties & Uses-—The seeds roasted and ground

have been used eus a substitute for coffee. The medicinal

properties are destroyed in the roasting process. The seeds
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4 to 12 grains grounded n^ith a tola of milk and strained

are given once a day to children in convulsions
;

or in

doses of li drachms it may be given to the mother or

wet-nurse. The seeds are also useful in cough and whoop-

ing cough; the dose of the leaves is 90 grains. E:vternaUy

the seeds and leaves are applied smeared with grease to

slight sores, itch, blisters etc; the seeds are used in France

and West Indies as a feVirifuge in the form of a wine or

tincture. The infusion of the root is considered as an

antidote to various poisons ; it is given in fevers and

neuralgia
;

useful also in incipient dropsy. The

infusion of root (1 in :i0) is given in doses of ], to 1

ounce and the decoclwn o1 n'hoh •plant (I in 1(>), in doses

of 2 to 0 drachms
;
in skin diseases as an application A

decoction oj the Uuwf'S, r<*ots and Jlourvrs is highly prized

in hysteria to relieve the spasm
;
also useful in relieving

flatulence of dyspeptic, nervous women. A decoction

of the powdered seeds (1 in 10) is given in doses of

j to 2 ounces in cases of constipation as a mild purgative.

164. CASSIA SOPHORA or C Coro-
mendeliana.

{N. 0.—Lkouw iNOS.i:.)

Sans, (k, Can.—Kasamarcla. —Senna Sopliera ; Senna

Ksciilenta ; Senna purpiire.*!. Hind—P>as-ki-Kasund:i Dnk.

Jangli-takla. MaJ.—Kan-tankala. 7V/.—Paidi-lang-acdu.

Tam.—Peria-takarai ’ Mai.—Ponnantakara, Bm Kalka-

sunda.

Habitat-—Common throughout the tropics and
India.

Farts Used—The bark, leaves, seeds, root and

root-bark.
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Action The bark, leaves and seeris are cathartic;

the root is considered expectorant. The leaves are anth-

elmintic and antiseptic

Preparations-—In I'lsion, powder, plaster, and oint-

ment.

Properties & Uses— The.f/nre of the leaves made

into a plaster with sandalwood or mixed with lime-

juice or a paste made from the root with conjee Or

powdered seeds is viewed as a specific for ringworm, also

for dhobi itcU
;

it is given infernailff as an expectorant for

coughs: Infusion or decoction <tf the leaves is given in

asthma, hiccup etc.
;

given with black pepper the

root is a remedy for snake*bite. liarh in infusion or the

powdered seeds with honey are given in diabetes. The

ointment of the bruised seeds, leaves and sulphur or the

root harL ground into a paste with honey is an application

for ringworm and patches of piryriasis and psoriasis.

This virtue seems to be due to tlie chrysophanic acid

which it and (ither species of Cassia contain. The

infusion of the fresh leaves is a useful injection in gonor-

rhoea in the sub-acute stage
;

when it is administered

internally it acta as an anthelmintic. Externally it is

used for washing syphilitic sores, it is dropped into ears

invaded by any insects. The infusion of the leaves

is administered also in rheumatic and inflamcnatory fevers;

mixed with sugar it is given in cases cf jaundice. A
decoction of the whole plant is said to be useful in dimi-

nishing urine, and as an expectorant it is found to give

relief in cases of acute bronchitis.
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165. CASSIA TORA; C- Toroides;
O- Foetida; O- Obtusifolia; O Tagara.

(N. 0.—Li'OUminos^e).

Satts.—l.'iad'.iniarclana ; Kharjutrna . 'I'atra .
Ayudhani ;

Prabhoonata . Chakramarda : (destroyer of rini^worm).

A Ben.—C'liakunda, Panevar. Duk.—'I'arota. /Vo;;/ G/t :.

—

Kovaraya. Afa/i.—Tankala. 7V/.—Tajririsa Tam.— I'shitaj^arai.

Faparai. Aendii. ('(n/.—Tanacbei I'.irairaslnc. Mn,\—'fakara

Koii ,

—

Daddupan — Fiu'tid a-na. .'I ; /o’*. --- Kalikul ;

Sanji. Butin .— Dan-kilay-iwai. Cint^\- 'J'oi.i

HstbitSlt - aud throughout. the tropical

parts of i Lidia

Parts Used'—Tlirt leaves, seeds and roots.

Constituents :
— Ihith leaves aud seeds contain a

glucoside resemhhng chrjsopbanic acid. The leaves con-

tain a principle similar to catbartin and a red coloring

matter and mineral matters.

Action^—The mucilaginous and foetid smelling leaves

are internally gentle aperient; externallv geriiifcide and

antiparasitic ; they have also maturant and anodyne ac-

tion. The root and seeds also have the same properties

externally.

Preparations:— tleooction. Paste, Poultice and Oil,

Use Sr—Both Ivdvcs and scf'ds constitute a valuable

remedy in skin diseases
; seeds steeped in the juice of Eup-

horbia Nerifolia and then made into a paste with cow's

urine is an application to cheloid tumours • also useful in

leprosy, psoriasis, etc., ground with sour buttermilk or

lime.juice and applied tc ease the irritation of itch or skin

eruptions. The root rubbed into paste with lime-juice or

is Said to be a specific for ringworm, applied also for buboes
in plague. The mucibiginous and foetid smelling leaves are
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prescribed in decoction (1 in 10) in 2-ounce doses for children

suffering from feverish attacks while teething; boiled in

castor oil they are applied to foul ulcers
;
also inflammations

caused by any irritant. They are also used as a poultice

to hasten suppuration Ft forms a warm remefly in gout,

sciatica and pains in the joints, \ he seeds have been

used os a substitute for coffee. An oil called Chakra-^

mardha and containing Cassia tora and Eclipta alba is a

very useful application in obdurate skin diseases such as

ringworm &c

Cassuvium Porniferum Sec Anacardium Occi-

dentalum.

Castalia Alba See Nymplioea Alba.

166 The Egyptian Castalia Lotus of the genus

Nymphoea- (N. O.— Nymphoceaj) is met with in I>engal

with white or pink petals or iniited, in shallow autumn

flood waters. Its stem is regarded as astringent and

refrigerant; it is eaten by the poorer classes-

167 CBDRBLA TOONA.
(
N. 0 .—Meliacij]^-.)

Sans..—Tuna,- Kubcraka ;
Nandi-vraksha. hn/f.— Ihc

Red Toon or Indian Mahogany Tree. IJimi. and Ben.—'loona.

tJriya.—Mahalinibii. —Khusing. Sepal.—Labshi.

Mali.—Dcodari. Tam.— runii-maram. 7 cl.—Nandi-chettu.

Mnl.—Aranamaram. Can.—Kcanpu-gandhagirl :
devadari-

Bom ,—Koonik. Bnrm.—Thit-ka-du.

Habitat Tropical Himalaya from the Indus east-

ward and throughout the -hilly districts of Central and

Southern India.

Parts Used—The bark, gum and flowers.

Constituents:— liesin, extractive matter, gum \c.
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Action The bark is a powerful astriugen t and valu-

able antiperiodic. The flowers known as in

Bombay are considered emmenagogue.

Uses—The harl in the form of xnfibAon is given in

chronic infantile dysentery ; the dose for the infant is i to

1 drachm. The jmwihr of the bark is a useful application

in various forms of ulceration. With bonduc nut as a

tonic and antiperiodic the infusion is given in fevers,

rheumatism and dysentery. Tlie ih'tcers are given in

disordered menstruation.

168 CEDRUS DEODARA.
{N. 0.—K'.omriiixA:.)

Sif’s.—Vrikashapn, Sneliaxiddlia
; Dcvadaiu. —

Pirn]''* Dc'odara, Himalayan ced.ir Jlind—Deodar
; Toona.

lien.—'Foon. Tnw.—Toon-maram. 1 c/, amf Can — Dcvclari.

Mfi/i .—Dcvalai am Pan/ — Pahadi-kcli.

Habitat —All over the Northern Himalayas; largely

cultivated in India as an ornamental tree.

Parts Used-—The wood, the bark, leaves and

turpentine.

Constituents’—The wood yiolds an oleo-resin known
as Kalanha-tel and a dark-colored oil or tar resembling

crude turpentine is obtained bv destructive distillation*

Action:—The wood is carminative The bark is

powerfully astringent and febrifuge. The leaves have

mild terebinth inate properties.

Uses:—The hark ia a good remedy in remittent and

intermittent fevers, diarrhoea and dysentery and though

not bitter it is a fair substitute for Peruvian bark parti-

cularly when united with powdered Bonduc nut. Its

powd&i* is applied with much benefit in the treatment
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of ulcers. It is considered especially useful in bilious

fevers and inveterate diarrhoea arising from atony of the

muscular fibre.

The oleo-resin and the dark colored oil or turpentine^

are applied to ulcers and skin diseases, Thej; are valu-

able in mange in horses und sorefeet of cattle.

169. CELASTRUS PANICULATUS. ;

O. Montana, C. Multiflora, C. Nutans.
(N. 0.— Celastuinea^.)

Stnis .—Vanhiruchi ; Katiiinl)hi. Knŝ ,—Staff tree (the oil

Okuin nigr im). Horn,, Ifij.'d., Gif'.—Malakangiiiii Mali .

—

Kanguni. Pnnj.—Sankliu. Can.— Karifrannc. Tam.—Ati-

pari-('lu:ham. Tel.—Mala-eri-kata . Ilavunji
,
(iundu-rnida.

Habitat*—Hilly districts, Himalayas and Ceylon.

Parts Used-— The seeds, leaves and oil.

Constituents—The seeds, contain an oil, a bitter

resinous principle, tannin nod ash D p.c. The oleum

nigrum— an empyreumatic black oil is obtained by the

destructive distillation of the seeds.

Action—The oil is rubefacient. The seeds are alte-

rative, stimulant and nervine
;
they are supposed to

stimulate the intellect and sharpen the memory. The

oil has also the same effect.

Preparations— Decoction of seeds and I^omatum or

Pomade.

Uses—The oil with benzoin
^

cloves, nutmeg and

mace added is said to be a sovereign remedy in Beri-beri

and a powerful stimulant; dose 10 to 15 minims. Decoction

of seeds (1 in 10) with or without the addition of aromatics

is given in rheumatism, gout, paralysis and leprosy. The

oil is used ae pomade for relieving 'rheumatic pains of a
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malarioas character and in paralysis. It is also used in

the form of pomatum made by mixing one part of the oil

in 8 pav'ts of butter for application to head. Tt is known
as Magzsudhi (Rrain clearer) and Vielicved to promote

intelligence.

Celosia Arg*entia or C. Crestata --8ee Amaran-
thus Roligamus.

170. CENTIPEDA ORBICULARIS or
Artemesia Sternutatoria or A- Ptarmica

(N, O. - (^ompostt;e )

-Chikkrma . ( liliikika / /. i,''.— Snca'zvvort. Hind.

UcH, tuni —Nakk-i'hhikni . Nairclownii , Machittie Hen .

—

Mechitta Mnh,— Nakasinkani
; Sliikani. Sind (Uid Avm> —

Afkur. Santa }.— Rodi Achiiii. CnF^—Cdihikani.

Habitat-— I*lains of India and Ceylon.

Parts Used—^^’he seeds and the herb.

Action & Uses.—The minute seeds are used as a

sternutatory, also the powdered herb It is administered

in ozena, headaches and colds in the head. Boiled to a

paste and applied to the choeks it is employed in the euro

of toothache
;
used also for hemicrania. It is considered a

hot and dry medicine, useful in paralysi.s, pains in joints

and special diseases; also as a vermifuge. The plant in

infusion has been found to be a very effleiont application

in cases of ophthalmia, purulent or otherwise.

171 CEPHALANDRA INDICA
(A". 0 CUCLRBlTACEiE.)

5rt//s.—Viinboshta; Vimbaja
; Vimba ; Tundika. Hind—

tKanduri. Gholi. Mai—Kova. .-Kan-tondala.
Tam,—Kovai. Can.—Tondc-kondc. Ben .— I'cla kucha. Tel.—
Dondatiga

; Kakidonda.
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Farts Used—The leaves, root, fruit and bark.

Constituents-—The root contains resin which is

soluVile in caustic soda and in amylic alcohol and an

alkaloid^ starch, sugar, gum, fatty matters, an organic

acid and ash 16 p c., which contains no mangiiiicse.

Action—Alterative. Dried bark is a good cathartic.

The leaves and stem are said to be aiiti-spasiuodic and

expectorant.

Preparations—Tincture (1 in 1(»), dose i to 1

drachm. Decoction of the leaves and stem f] in 10),

dose
^
to 1 ounce

;
l\)wdor of the dried bark, dose ia 30

grains; juice of the loot, doj»e.— 1 to o tlrachins.

Uses*— rhe fresh expressed juice of the root is given

in diabetes^ enlarged glands and in skin diseases such as

pityriasis. The leaves mixed with ghee are applied like

liniment to sores and skin di'-eases. The leaves are also

applied to skin eruptions such as those of smalbpox and

the plant is generally used as tincture internally in

gonorrhoea. Fresh juice of leaves is applied to the bites

of animals
;
also applied to the body to induce perspiration

in fevers. The green fruit is chewed to cure sores on the

tongue. The decoction of the leaves, and stem is said to be

useful in bronchial catarrh and bronchitis. The leaves

boiled in gingelly oil are applied to ringworm, psoriasis,

itch
;
the oil is also used as an application to ulcers, and as

an injection into chronic sinuses.
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172. OERBERA ODOLLAM; O
Manghas; Quaternifolia.

{N. 0 APOCVNACEffi).

Enff.—Odallum tree. Ettnn,—Kullu. Ecu .—Dabur ;

dhakur. Hind.—Pilikirhir. Mah .

—

Sukanii. Tam.—Kada-

moth, Kala-arali. Mai.—Odallum. P’rs'.— Kanerzard.

'Can.—Honde.

H&bitat —Salt swamps in Malabar and creeks on

the sea coast of India, Ceylon and Lsccadives.

Parts Used*—"fhe seeds, the bark, leaves and milky

juice.

Constituents— A poisonous t^lucoside identical with

thevatine; cerebrin occurs in the seeds which yield bb p.c.

of a fixed oil and ash 3 b p. c.

Action-—The bark, leaves and milky juice are erne*

tic and purgative. Ijiko Thevetia nerifulia the kernal of

the seed or fruit also is emetic and purgative, in large doses

irritant and used for criminal purposes to procure abortion,

The villagers use the fruit combined with dhatura seeds in

hydrophobia. The fixed oil obtained by expression or by

means of petroleum ether is used for annointing the head.

173 CEROPEGTA BULBOSA; C-

Acuminata ; C. Tuberosa-
{N, 0 —AsCLEPIADEiK).

There arc three varieties of this plant.—(1) iiul-

bosa proper; (2) Esculenta. (3) Lushii.

Pnnj.—Cialot. Mali .—Khapparkadii
;

(layla. Tam .

—

Bach-Chalimanda Tel.—Manchi-manda.

Habitat—Western India, Punjab, Upper Gangetic

plains as far east as Allahabad, southward to Travancore.

Parts Used—The tubers of this twining herb.
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Constituents— tubers are found to coutaia starch,

sugar, gum, albuminoids^ fat, crude fibre, and ash 9*4; p c.,

containing manganese. The bitter principle of the

tubers is an alkaloid Ceropegine soluble in ether, alcohol

and water.

Action & Uses-—The tubers of this and several

other species of Ceropegia are used as tonic and digestive.

The tubers when boiled lose their bitterness and pulped

with milk form a sweet mucilaginous mixture which

should be highly nutritious, judging from their chemical

composiuoD. The drug is used in liehar in colds and eye

diseases to cause sneezing; dose is 1 grain to ^ drachm.

The tubers are given in leucorrhma, seminal debility,

bowel complaints of children itc. They form an ingredi-

ent of nphrodisiac and tonic confections.

Chavica Betel—-See Piper Hotel.

Chavica Roxburghii— J'iper Longum,

Chirongia Sapida.—vSee i^ucbanania Latifoli.i.

174, Chenopodium Ambrosioides is one of the

pot-herbs belonging to the Natural Order “ Chenopo-

diaceae” (Mai,—Rutu-ayamodakam) generally met with

in South India, The seeds or the .fruits and the volatile

oil obtained by distilling th^i fruits with steam or water

aroused as anthelmintic chiefly for ascaris and arikylos-

tomum. The oil in 10 minim doses is said to expel

hookworms. Oiher plants of the same Order contain

volatile oil which is useful as antispasmodic, aromatic,

nutritious, laxative, Cvarminative and stimulant, besides

being anthelmintic.
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176. CICER ARIENTUM.
{N.O. Leguminosae.)

Sana. -Chanaka. liicken-pea, Bcng^al ^v^vrx.Bom .

—

Harbarcliana I! Imi. & ('nc —Chana. Brn.—Cliotabut, Butkalai.

Mali.—Harbar. 7V/ — Scnat^alu . C'hanak amulii. Tain,

ami Can.—Kadalai. Mni.—Katala. A'r;/—Cliaiio. Arab.—
flumiij?. Butin .— Ku-lo-pan. Ital.—Ctcc. Pcrs,—Chola.

Pun} —Nakhud. /'V.—Boischi Grr. -'/ \\L'ii;ui bst*.

Parts Used — Seetis or ports, tlie acidulous water or

acid exudation and leaves.

Cons’ ituentS' -The acid li(|uid holds in solution

oxalic, acetic and perhaps malic acids. Nitrogen per

ounce is 14 grains The seed conraius starch 59 p.c,,

albuminoids ‘J!) p. c
, 4 p. c., hbr(5 I p, c

,
ash 2 pc.^

and phosphoric acul 1 p. c, and water I 1
p.c.

Action —The plant is refiigerant. The seeds are

iintibilious The acid iluid is astringent When roasted

the pulse is considered in be aphrodisiac, Pried seeds

are said to be diurelu*. The Icat’-juice is stomachic and

laxative.

Uses —The plant is employed in fevers
;

also in the

treatment of dysnienorrhoea
;

the fresh plant is put inta

hot water and the patient sits over the steam. Ihe free

use of the vegetable, owing to the abundance of oxalic

acid, is apt to do harm to persons liable to calculus as it

leads to the formation of oxalate of lime in the bladder.

It is said to increase biliary secretions. The seeds are

given in dysentery as astringent. Fixed seeds are said ta

relieve flatulence. The acid liquid obtained by collectiog

the dew drops from the leaves by means of spreading ^

thin white cloth over-night on the tree or by any othe

means contains oxalic, acetic and malic acids and it is a
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useful astriogent givea in dyspepsia, vomiting, indiges-

tion and oostiveoess
;

also in diarrhoea and dysentery.

The boiled leaves are a nice application to sprains and

dislocated limbs. When roasted like cofiee the pulse

relieves flatulence and retention of urine as it stimulates

diuresis. The liquid obtained from macerating the seeds

is a tonic
;

it also allays vomiting. In bronchial catarrh

the seeds in a parched condition given at night and followed

by a cup of warm milk give great relief. The Jlour or

meal of the seeds is used as an emollient cataplasm and

mixed with honey, in cancer.

176 CICHORIUM INTYBUS or
O- Bndivia*

{N. 0,—Composite:.)

—Kndivc ; Wild C hicory. Pinij —Hand; gul ;

Michal. Htnd, Bom, Guz, Ben —Hincluha, Kasiii Chin.—Ku-

ku
,

Ku-lsai. Mnh —Kachani. /Vri —Kasni, Ainbuboia.

TeL— Kasini-vittulu Tam ,—Kasni-virai. Arab.—Sliikoriah
;

Hazarula : Hindiha. Pcrs.—Tukhm-e-Kasani.

Habitat ~N. W. India
;
Persia and Europe.

Parts Usfld-—The seeds, root and flowers.

ConstiluentS-—The seeds contain a bland oil.

Burnt chicory contains ^ugar, free extractive, cellulose,

ash. nitrogenous matter, fat etc. The roots contain

nitrate and sulphate of potash, mucilage, some bitter

extractive principle and ennlin HG p. c. The flowers con-

tain a colourless crystalline glucosidej soluble in alkaliesy

hot water and alcohol.

Preparations*—Decoction of seeds (1 in 20), dose.

—

1 to 2 ounces
;
Fluid extract of the root, dose.— 1 to 2

drachms and Powder.
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Action—Chicory closely resembles Taraxicum;

increases bile-seoretioD and promotes di^estiion
;
a stoma^

chic and tonic
;

in large doses a mild aperient and

diuretic. It has also alterative ami resolvent effects.

From its narcotic character it exerts an effect on the

nervous system
;
hence chicory coffee is considered one of

the many causes of amaurtttic Vdindiiess, Seeds are

carminative and cordiHl. Ihe root is bitter.

Uses*—A dr.coctiou of the .sm/.s* is used in obstructed

menstruation. A strong infusion of pnwdered seeds is

useful in obstructions or torpor of the Ii*. er and in check,

ing bilious enlargement of the spleen with general dropsy.

The root is used as a substitute for coffee
;
with other

vegetable bitters it is given in dyspepsi.i and fever. The
Jiower made into sherbet is given in liver disorders.

Chicory is prepared from tlte dried older joots which are

roasted and powdered. It is useful in Teiin)Yiiig gravel

for which the following powder is very useful :..-Take of

Chic()ry o, Oo/.shura t), .Melon seeds 7, Sweet fennel seeds

8. Mix and iinke a powder. Dose— grains JiP to 40

The plant is applied externally in iulldiiiniatory affections

an account of its cooling properties.

177. OINGHONA CORTEX-
(-V. 0.— UUBIACE.I:).

—C inchonn Dark. PcMuxian Dark, Jesuit’s Hark.
Verii .

—

Cinchona.

Habitat—The most important species of cinchona
are now thoroughly acclimatised in India.—-bellow cinch-
ona bark (Cinchona Calisaya). This species grows best
at the Himalyan plantations. Pale Cinchona bark
(Cinchona Officinalis, Cinchona Pallidae Cortex).
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This is chiefly cultivated on the Nilgiris
; and lied

Oiochona bark (Cinchona Succirubra, Ciochona Rubrae

cortex). This tree which yields the red bark of commerce

grows well both in Bengal (in Sikkim) and in the Madras

Presidency.

Farts Used—The dried branch of the stem and

branches —The red Cinchona bark.

Constituents-—Cinchona iiaiks contain (1) four

important alkaloids vir—quinine, cinchonine, quinidine

and chinchonidine
; (2) three acids, chinic or quinic acid

closely allied to benzoic acid, chinovic acid an i a variety

of tannic acid called cincho-tannic acid
; (8) one

glucoside.—chinovin which easily splits up into chinovic

acid and glucose
; (1) one colouring ingredient.—cinchona

red, almost insoluble in water ; and (5? traces of an aro-

matic volatile oil which gives the b.irk its suiell.

(a) Quinirie occars(as the alkaloid) in white acicular

crystals, inodorous and very bitter. It reacts like an alkali,

forming neutral acid salts with acids.

(0) Cinchonine consists of ciOourless prisms,

inodorous and bitter; forms salts with acids.

(r) Quindiue is isomeric with ciuchoiiiue.

(d) Ciochouidine, isomeric with Cinchonine, resem-

bles that alkaloid but its solutions are laevo rotatory
; and

when pure are not lluorescent and do not give the

Thalleioquin test.

Red Cinchona bark ought to yield o to 0 p. c. of alka-

loids not less than a half being Quinine and Cinchonidine.

Of the other species of Cinchona. Yellow Bark should

yield 2-5 to 3-8 p.c. of Quinine; and Pale Bark 0-7 to l-Ap.c.

of alkaloids, chiefly Cinchoniae or Quinidine with a little

Quinine.
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Action*—A general tonic, bitter stomachic, astrin-

gent, febrifuge and antiperiodic. In small doses it increases

appetite, assists digestion, increases the flow of saliva and

the gastric juice. It stimulates the heart and increases

the arterial tension. If continued for a long time it acts

as a gastric iriitant, impaiis digestion, produces gastric

catarrh and even constipation. In large doses it causes

flatulence, eructation, rise of body- heat with chill and

fever. In large doses it directly acts on the cardiac

ganglia, slows the pulse -beat and lowers the arterial ten-

sion. It is a protoplasmic poison. It prevents the

development of plasmodium and hence the most import-

ant agent in malaria. It becomes rapidly diffused. In

the blood it increases the number of white corpuscles, but

prevents or arrests their movement
;

it lessons oxidation

and in fe^'er it lessens the body heat. It lessens the size

of the spleen when enlarged from fever As an antiseptic

it is an active destroyer of li-w organisms (1 in it

destroys fungi, checks ft rmeutati(‘ri and putrefactive

decomposition of uric acid. but. not. of ure?i.. In the urine

it lebseiis the excretion. It often acts as uterine stimulant

if long continued and in large doses. It produces quinism

or cinchonisin. In excessive doses it ciuses dilation of

pupils, delirium and even convulsions.

Uses —“These are well-known. The barks and all

preparations of Cinchona are specially valuable in inter*

mittent fetters. They are most extensively prescribed as

tonic in small doses of 1 to o grains in dyspepsia, gastric

catarrh, adynamia and convalescence from fevers and in

weak and flabby subjects. The alkaloids quinine, qui.

nidine, cinchonidine, chinchonine are similary valuable as

antipyretics. As a tonic and antiperiodic quinine stands
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prominent. In doses of ten grains it is given in agues of

all kinds, in whoopi ng cough, hay-fever, enlargement of

spleen, bemicrania and other neuralgic a&eotions ; and in

those arising from debility its good effect is generally

marked and decided. It has recently been recommended

in cases of typhoid fever and in the sinking stage, com*

bined with Port NVine it is certainly beneficial. The

common dose is 1 to 2 grains three times a day dissolved

in 2 to 4 minims of dilute sulphuric acid, often given in

some bitter infusion such as gentian or calumba. It is

also given in small-pox, septic fevers, pneumonia, acute

rheumatism, acute tonsillitis, acute nasal-catarrh, pyiemia

etc. In irritability of the rectum or where the patient

is insensible or cannot swallow and in cases where it

cannot be given by the mouth it may be injected hypo-

dermically combined with guaiacol. Locally as an anti-

septic injection it is used in cystitis; and in abscess

cavities and ulcers it is used as a wash and as a gargle in

sore-throat. Id is a good ingredient in dentifrice. The

ill effects of quinine can best be avoided by giving it dis-

solved in dilute hydrobromic acid. The indiscriminate

use of quinine in continuous and
.
large doses for a long

time weakens the heart, produces restlessness and

cachexia.

Cinnamomum Aromaticum—See Cinnamomum

Oassia.

Cinnaifioniiiiu Camphora-—See Camphora Offici-

narum.
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1 78. CINNAMOMUM CASSIA ;

C- Zeylanicum; C. Saigonicum;
C. Aromaticum & C. Laurus-

{N.O.—Lkvuaceae .

)

Sans.—CliidutMik. Pns.—Saila-Myali : Ihtk.—Qualiimi.

Bom.—Kalpliali . Arab.— Dara'^ini ; Clu)i .—Vuli or Jiili:

Kcvoi
;

—C mnamon . 11 iu>i . Pan].. K(i:>h.. Gw: , Ben .

Mali .and Can .— Dalchin. Tel.. Tan,, and Mu!.— Ivowanurapatta,

Malay ,— Kulit-manis. Cin^.— Kiirunck* Harm.—Tinibotik-

y(^bo. Pr.—(annclk- Gri.—Zimnit. Gi .— Kinnamoinon.

Habitat ^ and Southern India.

Parts Used-—Tho dried inner bark of the shoots

from truncated stalks (Cinnamoini Cortex
)
and essential

oil (oleum Cinnaniomi, H.P.)

Constituents-/— utile oil - p.c., Cinnamic acid,

resin, tannin, su^ar, inannit', starch, mucilage, ash, etc.

Oleum Cinnainninum Jj. 1*. is distilled from the coitex

and consists chiclly of cinnamic aldehyde oxidizing into

resin and cinnamic acid; also cinnamyl acetate and hydro-

carbon.

The dilTereut oils prepared from cinnamon are :

—

(
1,1 Oil from the bark (Cevlon).

(2) Oil from the leaves of dove-like odour called

clove oil. It contains 7b to 80 pc. of Eugenol, the re-

mainder being cinnomic aldehyde.

(8) Oil from the root, of yellow colour and lighter

than water.

The Ce) Ion variety is said to be the best, containing

more sugars and aromatic principles.

Action*—'t'he bark is carminative, antispasmodic,

aromatic, stimulant^ haemostatic, astringent, antiseptic

and germicide. The oil has no astringency
;
it is a vascular
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and nervine stimulant ; in large doses an irritant and
narcotic poison.

Uses-
—

'Jt'he bark in infusion^ decoction or powder or

oil is prescribed in dyspepsia; ilatalency, diarrhoea and

vomitin;;;^. It is frequently employed as an adjunct to

bitter tonics, purgatives and vegetable and mineral astrin-

gents. As a stimulant of the uterine muscular fibre it is

employed in menorrhagia and in tedious labour due to

defective uterine contractions. Powdered cinnamon in

]() to 20 grain doses is a reputed remedy given in diarrhoea

and dysentery. It is also very largely used as a spice.

The crystalline cinnamic acid is autitubercuhir and is used

as injecti(jn in phthisis. A five per cent oily emulsion

with yolk of egg is injected in lupus. As a powerful

stimulant cinnamon is given in cramps of the stomach,

euteralgia, toothache and paraly.Ms of the tongue. The

essential oil is used iu lUvouring sweets and confectionery

and as a powerful stimulant in amenorrho':ia etc; the

bark chewed relieves nausea and vomiting. The oil is

locally applied with much benefit in neuralgia and head-

ache. As an antiseptic it is used as an injection in

gonorrlKOi
;
as gHrmioide it is used internally in typhoid

fever. It was also used in massive doses with success in

the treatment of cancer and other microbic diseases by

Dr. J. J. Came Ross of Ancoats Hospital, JVIauGhester.

The clove oil is used externally in rheumatic pains^

he'jidache and toothache. It is a frequent ingredient of pill-

misses. It strengthens the gums and perfumes the breath.

The following are a few very useful home remedies:

—

(1) Take of Cinnamon powder 1 drachm, Myrobalans

{liar) 4 drams, and water 4 ounces. Roil for 10

minutes. A good aromatic purge.
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(2) Take of CinDamon (bruised) 1 dram, Catechu 3

drams 9 and boiling water 10 ounces. Macerate for

two hours and strain. Dose; 2 teaspoonfuls

three times a day, for diarrhoea.

(3) Take of Ginger {Soonth) 10 grains, (’innamon [DaU

chini) 10 grains and Cardamoms illacJd) lo grains.

Powder them all. Dose:—
1

powder before food.

For dyspepsia and flatulency.

(4) Take of Cinnamon 1 dram, Cloves 10 grains and

Ginger 30 grains; for one powder. Boil in one

seer of i^ater for 15 minutes. Dose —two ounces

every three hours. Good for influenza.

(5) Take of Cinnamon {dalchini) 1 dram, Aniseed {sonf)

J dram, Liquorice {mulaihi)^ Kaisins without stone

( Mnnaka) each 1 dram, Sweet almonds 3 drams,

bitter Jalmond AAithout rind 1 dram and white

sugar 1 dram. Powder all well together and make

a pill mass. Divide into five grain pills. Dose.

—

one pill several times a day. Good for cough

179. CINNAMOMUM INERS;
O. Nitidum; C* Bucalyptoides; O- Tamala.

{
N . 0 .—Lauracei:.)

Sans .

—
'1 cjpatra ; Tamalapatra. Arab.—'I'arnclly. J^ers .

—

Sazaj-i-Hindi. Duk. dr Hind—Jangli darchini (leaver)
; Tejpat

Mah.— Ranachadal ,
Tejpat Tam.—Kattu-Uurrnap. Mai .

—
Karuntoli. Can—Adavi-Kavangpatte. Bitrni.—Sikeyabo.

Habitat-—Tropical and Subtropical Himalayas-

U.P. Bengal and Burma.

Parts Used.

—

The leaves, bark and oil.

Constituents-—The leaves contain an essential

oil, eugenol, terpene, and oinnamio aldehyde. The bark
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oon tains an oil similar to Cinnamon oil. The root contains

an oil containing eugenol^ safErol, benzaldehyde and

terpene.

Prsparations —Compound powder {Trijalaka) cont-

aining Tajjyat^ immature fruit or flower buds of cinnamon

and cardamoms : compound pill containing trijataka 1,

pipali 4, sugar, raisins^ liquorice root each 8 parts
;

dose;—8 to 5 grains.

'Action— Carminative, stimulant, diuretic, diaphore-

tic, deobstruerit and lactagogue. The oil distilled from

the leaves is a powerful stimulant.

Uses —The compound pill is used in cough, flatulence

and dyspepsia. The pill is to be kept in the mouth till it

is completely dissolved. The compound powder, with

other carminative preparations, is given in fevers, flatu-

lence, dyspepsia and urinary diseases. The bark is used

like that of 0. Cassia. The leaves are largely used as a

condiment. The oil distilled from the leaves is used in

flavouring sweets and confectionery.

CiniianiOlllllIIl Lauriis—^ee Cinnamomum Cassia.

180- Cinnamomuin Loureiri is tree indigenous

to Cochin China and cultivated in Southern China whose

bark gives an excellent cinnamon and whose leaves are

also aromatic and known as paira ijlind tejpath) and

used as a condiment in cooking.

181, CINNAMOMUM MALABATHRUM*
{N, 0.—Lauuace^e

)

Sans ,

—

Tilaka. Eng-.

—

(Country cinnamon. Hind .

—

Jangli-Dalchin. Tam. and Mai.—llavangam. Can.—Kadu
dalchini. Alow.—Tikke.

Habitftt—The Konkans and Malabar Coast.
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Parts Used —The seeds, bark and dried buds.

Constituents—Similar t.o Tners.

Action —Astringent, stimulant and carminative.

Uses - "I he seeds bruised and mixed with honey or

sugar are given to children in dysentery or coughs and

combined with other ingredients in fevers. The bark is

used as a condimejit in curries. The inner bark when

fresh Las an aromatic odour and taste. The dried buds

arc eiii].loved wil.L various combinations in diarrhoea*

dysent**rv and coughs.

Cinuamonium Nitidum- (Unnamomum Intrs.

Cinnamomum Saigonicum— Cinniimomum

Cassia

Ciliuamoinum Tamala.- Cinnamomura Iners.

Cinnamomum Zeylanicum. Cinnamomum
Cassia.

1 82 GISSAMPELOS PEREIRA.
(X . 0 — Mkxispkrmace^-:).

\\ni\cl . Laghu C.illia anihosllia , brihatikta,

(\vi\ jiiiiiU'. nt). Kava (juicyl X'aiiitiKlika
.
Papanalil (Creeper of

Mn); Sri\c^ \aii-pi( i(»us); N riddliakarnlka Hong eared).

— Xcbit-Kal ////;./ — Haijon. Bcii.—Aknadi.

Pinij. -1‘ilajur IMliian (rooil, Duk.—Nir\isi. Gnz.—Karan-

dliis. -\uM\it : j»aIi.icl\eS ]>unnuishtic, Tam.—Fonmo-

otootai N'.a.ilirujiie Td.— Fata. Mah.— FAharval, Fahada-

rnoola. Ctir..— Fadxali. — 1 )iyainitt'i
;

Veni-waela,

— d'lkn Katun

Habitat —Tropical and sub-lropical India from

Sind and the Punjab to Ceylon.

Parts Used.— 1 he root, bark and leaves.

Constituents —Cissampeline or pelosine p. a,

in the root. It is identical with bebeerine.
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Action—Mild stomachic, hitter tonic, diuretic and

anti-lithic. It is considered to exercise an astringent and

sedative action on the mucous membranes of the genitO'

urinary organs.

Preparations — 1 decoction (1 in 20), dose.— 1 to 2

ounces and Powder of root, aqueous extract, Dose.

—

10 to 20 grains, and liquid extract, dose—

i

to 12 drama.

Uses It is used in fevers, diarrhoea, dysentery.

dyspepsia, urinary diseases, especially in acute and chronic

cystitis and catarrhal affections of the bladder. It is

also used in nephritis. It is a very good substitute for

pereira. Ttis useful in the latter stages of the bowel

complaints in conjunction with aromatics. The root is

applied externally in snakebites and scorpion sting. The

leaves and roots are used locally in cases of unhealthy sores

and sinusfjs. The following cuiiipound pill is useful in

indigestion, colic etc, Take of Venivrl I, pepper 5, asafoe-

tida 8, and ginger {sibiila) (J parts. Mix and add honey

to make a pill mass. Dose is 3 to o grains.

183- Cissempelos Hexandra or C Hernandifolia
is another member of the same species, met with from

Nepal to Chittagong, having almost similar properties

and use.

Cissus Adauata, C. Quadrangularis & C Setosa-

—

see Vitis Adanata.

1 84. CITRULLUS COLOCYNTHTS-
(N. o CUCURClTACEiE.)

Sa}i^. and Can .—Indravaruiii
;

Vishala ; Chitrapala,

—Colocynlh, Indian wild gourd or bitter apple
;
bitter

cucumber. Diik.^ Hind., Gns?. and Ben .—Indrayan ;
Makal.

— Kti-puchcha : Papcrabudania. Tam.—Paedikari Altu-
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lummatti. MaL—Paikiimattc, Katiivcllcri. Kon.—Kavan-

dali. Mnh.—Kadu-indravani
;

Kuru-vrandawan Can .

—

Hamckkae, Hava; Mt*kkc-kayi. Arab.— Han/al, Aulqam*

Bnrjn.—Kaya-si. —Vckka-madu. Pcrs.— Kavistctalkh.

Habitat'—Found wild in the North West, the

Punjab, Sind, Central and Southern India.

Parts Used—The fruit deprived of its rind, the

root, the dried pulp of the fruit freed from seeds and

also oil from seeds.

Constituents.— The pulp contains colocynthin, a

glucoside, (the rhief bitter principle) 14 p c., also colocyn-

thein (a resin), colocynthitin. pectin, and asli, 11

p.c. The seeds contain a fixed oil IT pc. albuminoids

6 p.c. and ash 3 p c. Colocyiithitin is a cryst illine powder

soluble in ether and insoluble in water.

Action-—Colocyiitli is. in moderate do.sss drastic

hydrogogue, cathartic, and diuretic; in large doses emetic

and gasiro-intestinal irritant ; in small doses it is ex*

pectorant and alterative. Colocynthiii is a cathartic

bitter principle. Colocynthitin has a purgative action.

Preparations —Powder, dose.—2 to S grains; Paste,

Pill and Extract, dose .—

\

to 2 grains
; Colocynthin,

dose 1 to 0 grains, and hypodermically J to | grain.

Uses—This drug (the internal pulp of the dried

peeled fruit) is useful in constipation, hepatic and

abdominal, visceral and also cerebral congestions, dropsy

etc., and the root in jaundice, ascites, urinary diseases,

rheumatism etc. A snuff of the powdered root is irri-

tating to the eyes and nostrils. It is useful in bilious*

ness, constipation, fever and worms
;
the juice of the fruit

mixed with sugar is a household remedy in dropsy. The

root is given in the abdominal enlargements and in cough
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and asthmatic attacks of children ; a poultice of the root

is said to be useful in inilammation of the breasts. The

oil from the seed is used for snake- bites, scorpion-stings,

any bowel complaints, epilepsy and also for the growth

and blackening of the hair. The fruit or root with or

without nux- vomica is rubbed into a paste with water and

applied to boils and pimples. In minute doses it is useful

in colic, neuralgia and sciatica and also to relieve pain of

glaucoma. In rheumatism equal parts of the root and

long-pepper are given in pill. A paste of the root is

applied to the enlarged abdomen of children. The powder

is often used as an insecticide. The exiraei should never

be given without some aromatic to correct its griping

tendency. It is usually combined with remedies like

hyoscjamus to prevent griping. It should be avoided in

pregnancy and in irritable conditions of the intestinal

canal.

185- CITRULLUS VULGARIS,
Var.—C. Pistulosus
{N. 0.— CUCDRBITACEAS.)

—Cliay.'i-puLi . Kuttoowoinbi. Arab.— Gclikh Zichi.

Mai.— Mandoki-patak (w/r.— Kangu. 'I el,—Darbuje.

Httni—Tiubu/
; Jainauka. Ben.—Turmuj. Bom. and Mali.—

Kalintrad. Tam.—Pitchaphal.im. En^.—Water melon.

^iinj.—Tandur. Fr.—Mclond'eau pasteque. Bitrm.—Pha-rai.

dug.—Pilchagnacli
; Kornardu. Ber.—Wasscrrnalone.

Habitat—Cultivated throughout Indis.

Parts Used-—The seeds (deprived of testa) and the

juice or the pulp of the fruit.

Constituents'—The seeds yield a fixed oil and pro-

teids.
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Action-—The seeds are cooliDg, demulcent, diuretic,

vermifuge and nutritive. The pulp is cooling and diuretic.

Preparations.—Gold Infusion (1 in 1(»), dose.—2 to

4 drachms.

Uses The juice is useful in quenching thirst
;
it is

also used as an antiseptic in typhus fever. With cumin

and sugar the juice is used as a cooling diink in strangury

and affections of urinary organs such as gonorrhoea etc.,

also in hepatic congestion and intestinal catarrh.

The bitter water-melon is in Sindh known as Kir L tot

and is used as a purgative medicine

Citrus Adda.—See Citrus Bergamia.

186 CITRUS AURANTIUM C.

Bigaradia, C- Vulgaris-
(iV. O.— ADRANTlACBiii).

Sars .

—

^)\vadll-na^lnga. Xagrang.i. .Sweet orange

Jlimi —Xaringi. Jict :,— KainLi-ncboo. 7V7.— Gajanimrna,-

Naranganiii Tain .

—

Nurancain
; Kaiiialaranj Can —

Kittale. Mid. - .Madluiuuiarakain Kun.—Sonnaiing.i.

Gus, & Mah—bunti<i I'nya .

—

Santala Arab .

—

Naranj-

Burm.—l.ieng-mau ;
Sung-/en. Chin .

—

Kan,- Kiuli. C^ny ,

—

Narangka. Malay .

—

Siniao

Hsibitat-—Northern India
;
its different varieties are

grown all over India chiefly in the warmer moist regions.

It was introduced from China by the Portuguese*

Kamalunehoo is the variety grown in Bengal. The

variety grown in the plains has an acid taste
;

it is called

Naringa,

Parts Used.—The rind (the fresh and the dried

outer parts of the pericarp), flowers and the volatile oil

distilled from fresh flowers.
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CoHStituentS —Tiie rind of the fruit contains a

volotile oil, isomeric with oil of turpentine, ^um-resin, a

fixed oil, which consists of a terpenw, ^dextro-rotatory

Hmonene, three glucosides—hcsperidln, isoliespcridin,

aurantiamario a bitter crystalline principle, tannin,

ash, 4 to r> p. c. The flowers and rind of the fresh fruit

contain a volatile oil called oil of neroli, a fragrant yellow-

ish liquid of a bitter aromatic taste, soluble in alcohol, 1 to

1. It gives the peculiar odour to Eau do-cologne or to

Spiritus Odoratus
;
dose—

1

to 3 minims. 'I’lie leaves and

young unripe fruit contain a volatile oil called the oil

of orange leaf or neroli petit grain or essence de petit-

grain. This oil contains limoneno iN) pc, nerolol p.c.,

neroly1-acetate 40 pc, geraniol 3 pc., The juice of the

orange contains principally of mucilage, sugar, citric acid,

and inorganic salts such as citrate of potash (2.3

Action.—The dried peel or rind is aromatic, stoma-

chic^ tonic and :»stringent and ;i iiiiM (tarminati ve- The

oil obtained from the rind is iiiterna' 13
' ^^OIU 1 chic an!

externally stimulating. Uh- oil distilled from the Howers

is not only a perfume but also antispasmodic and anodyne

The orange water is stimulating and refreshing; The juice

is refrigerent and stomachic. The orange is one of those

fruits which are rich in vitamines, which are supposed to

help the digestion of other foods.

Uses*—Orange is the safest of the acid fruits. It is a

blood purifier and appeti.ser. Taken at meals it is said to be

most useful for bilious subjects and also for those with a

tendency to scurvy. The juice is peculiarly grateful to

invalids especially those suffering from coughs, bronchitis,

diabetes, liver and heart troubles. To the diabetics the

iaevulose which the orange contains is considered beneficial.
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The celluiar pulp in which it is enclosed is indigestible and

should therefore be rejected. The juice is valuable in

bilious aifections and stops bilious diarrhoea. The juice

given to babies with I he milk corrects fctomach disorders.

For children suifering ftom anuemia, nervous debility,

neurasthenia, rickets etc. fresh expressed grape juice and

orange juice make an excellent tonic. The dried orange

peel or rind is valuable in checking vomiting

and preventing worms
;
it is generally used in the form of

tincture or vufuaion which is usually employed in combina-

tion with stronger bitters such as gentian and quinine.

It is useful in atonic dyspepsia and general debility.

QTie infusion makes one of the be.st vehicles for the

admiiiistration of Epsom and other neutral salts which it

renders less offensive to the palate and stomach- Orange

marmalade upon bread is a good breakfast diet for dyspeptic

patients an<i the coufe'-fiou of orange peelin doses of 1 to 4

drachms may also be taken with advantage. The fresh

rind of the fruit is rubbed on the face t)y people suffering

from acme, and al.si» on the part nffectt-d with eczema.

The fruit is also used in the form of sauce, cream, jelly,

honey etc. Water distilled ironi the orange flowers is a

stimulant and refreshing drink usefully employed in ner-

vous and hysterical cases. The finest quality is that

distilled from the petals of the bitter orange. It is inval-

uable in scurvy. It and the syrup of orange flowers are

also very frequently used as pleasant Bavouring agents.

The rind and added t o magnesia and rhubarb

affords a grateful tonic to the stomach in gout aad dys-

pepsia. The oil obtained from the rind and flowers may

be taken as a stomachic on sugar in doses of from I to 8

drops ;
it is also used for flavouring. Externally it forms
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an excellent stimulating liniment^ useful in gout, rheu-

inatism^ etc. The roasted pulp is an excellent application

to foetid ulcers. Orange poultice is recommended in

p-^oriasis etc. Orange flowers and their distilled oil and

waters are chiefly used as perfumes; the orange-water is

given in Europe for hysteria in doses of from 1 to 2

187. CITRUS BERGAMIA.
or Citrus Acida.
(TV’. 0 .—Auuantiackab.)

-Jambha, Jambeeram. —Acid Lime. Berg’a-

inottc, thi* sour-hme of India Himl, Dnk.—Limn, Neemboo.

Brn.—\cboo. Kns/i —Xiumb. Pnnj, X* —Limbu. Afah ,

—

Lunboc. Jt'!,—Xinimaf)andu. Ta/u,—Elumichbai. Can .— .

CluTunaranga ; Limbi'. Mai.—Chcrunarakam . Kou.—N’un-

Ik)o\o. Cinir,— Dclii. Biirm .— Salnya'^i.

Habitat iSeverai varieties are indigenous to the

UiinaUiyas and largely cultivated in Upper India and

Bengal.

Parts Used-—'ihe fiuii, its juice and its oils from

the rind and the leaves aud flowers.

Coustitueilts—Lemon juice contains Citric acid

7-1(1 p.c., phosphoric and malic acids, also citrates of

potassium and other bases, sugar, mucilage and ashes*

Lemon peel contains a volatile oil. besperidin 5 to 8 p. c,

a bitter crystBlline glucoside, chiefly in the white of the

rind and ash4p.c. Hesperidio is sparingly soluble in boiling

water and ether, readily soluble in hot acetic acid, also in

alkaline solutions.

Action—The fruit is refrigerant ; its juice is antis*

orbutic, due to the presence of Citric acid. The juice
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taken internally enters the blood as alkaline citrates,

potassium salts and phosphoric acid. The citrates are

partly oxidised into carbonic acid and water. The potas-

sium salts and phosphoric acid act upon the red corpuscles.

They precipitate uric acid and thus promote the formation

of calculi. If long continued the juice or citric acid

impairs digestion and impoverishes the blood. It is

supposed to dissolve organic matters in the system
;
hence

used in the treatment ot atheroma. Citric acid is a natural

antiseptic against fermentation in the stomach or bowels

;

it acts as a germicide.

Uses,— The j'tbice of the fruit in doses oi four to six

drachms is employed as a very useful refrigerant drink

in small pox, measles, scarlatina and oilier forms of fever

where there is a very hot dry skin and much thirst. It

may also be taken with advantage in cases of haemorrhage

from the lungs^ stomach, bowels, uterus, kidney and other

internal organs. It is also useful in rheumatism. It is a

most agreeable acid with which pleasant effervescing

draughts and bevernges are made. The juice is not only a

curative in scurvy, but it is also preventive A drink

made of the juice 1 in 8 e£ water with a little sugar added

and given twice daily is useful iu scurvy. It is therefore

most viiluahle for seamen, emigrants and others who
undertake long sea-voyages. Hot lemon-juice is useful in

colds and mild forms of influenza ; it is said to be also a

preventive of influenza and of any tendency to pneumonia.

Lime juice taken in half ounce dose allays hysterical

palpitation of the heart. The juice of half a lemon in a

little water, taken in cases of heartburn relieves it. Lime

juice is most useful in dysentery with sloughing of the

mucous membranes. Twelve ounces a day have been
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given with success in a hopeless case. Lime-juice diluted

with an equal quantity of water forms an excellent gargle

useful in cases of scorbutic and other ulcerations of the

mouth and sponginess of the gums. Diluted lime-juice is

found useful in cholera and in cases of typhoid fever as a

mild germicide- Limejuioe added to strong black coffee

without milk is said to cure malarial attacks. A squeeze

of limejuice added to sauces, soups, gravies, or stews after

cooking improves the flavour and is a great help to diges-

tion. Lemonade or orangealo made of these citrus fruits

or the fruits in their natural state are valuable for those

suffering from gout, rheumatism. lumbago, sciatica*

neuralgia etc,, as they diminish the acidity of the blood,

the citric acid being convene i into alkaline carbonate in

the blood, A glass of plain lenjonadf3 without the addition

of sugar taken hot or cold before breakfast and at bed-

time is au excellent cleanser of the stomach and bowels,

having a gentle laxative effect. For a bad cold the juice

two bniions in ii pint, of boiling water sweetened to

taste and taken at bed time acts like magic. A dracbm

each of lemon-juice and water with two drachms of sugar

addc«i mikes an excellent iinctus to relieve vomiting and

dyspepsia. In diabetes weak lemonade is preferred to

plain water for allaying too groat thirst
. like other fluids

in this disease it is better taken during the intervals

between tiian at meals. The fruit eaten daily with salt is

said to bf3 a remedy o: great value in enlargement of the

spleen. But in cases of acid dyspepsia and gastric trouble

the lemon should be avoided. Lemon juice with an equal

quantity of olive oil, beaten with an egg-beater or with a

fork is said to make a good substitute for emulsion of cod*

liver oil.
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In poisoning with croton-oil seeds, castor-oil seeds, the

physic nut and the fresh root of the bitter cassava, mandioe

or tapioca plant, a drink of limejuice 4 or 5 ounces at a

time diluted with an equal quantity of ccmrji or plain water

gives immediave relief to the purging, vomiting and

other urgent symptoms. It is an antidote which should

' always be first tried ;
it seldom fails to afPord more or lese

relief. A full dose of castor-oil should bo suVjsequontly

given. Lemonjnice, ginger juice, rock-salt, black salt

and sonrhal salt in e(iual parts mixed together and warmed,

is used as a antbff for promoting discharge of phlegm in

fevers complicated with pain in the head, throat and chest*

Externally for relieving the irritation olc., of mosquito

bites, chilblains etc., the local application of lime juice

often proves more effectual than anything else. Applied

to the surface at nights before going to led it is believed

also to afford protection iroin the attacks of mosquitoes.

For pains such as neuralgia, backache etc, the parts are

rubbed with a portion ot cut lemon Rubbed on the

scalp It is said to remove dandruff. A local application

made of lime juice o, javahharu (impure carbonate of

potash) 4, copper sulphate and borax 4 parts, is useful

for warts and tumours. The oU expressed from the rind

is called Bergamot oil. ihe essential oil of the leaves and

flowers obtained by distillation is used for adulterating

Bergamot oil. Both these oils are successful as stimulating

liniments.

188 . CITRUS DECUMANA.
(N. 0.—RUTACEiE).

Eng—Pomela or Shaddoc—.PuineJ Hind Sadaphak
Batavi nebu, Chakot. Duk.—Mahanimbu. Ben Bator-
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nebn. Pmu—C'Kakotra. SimL— BijorL;. Gu:—Obukotrii

Bam— F\'iniis popniis- Mah.— [*apiias-a Tam.—Bombali-

nas, pampalienaram Tel—Kdapandii. Can—Sakotra liannu.

Habitat-—Caltivated in India;; Originally brought

from Batavia.

Parts Used — The fruit and leaves.

Constituents —The fruit contains sugar and citric

acid with much essential oil in the peel.

Action —The fruit which is often very large, larger

than a man’s head is nutritive .and refrigerant; its rind and

the epicarp of it are nrotnatic. The vesicular pulp is acid*

Uses- -The rin.d which is spongy is used by some in

Bombay for making “bitters” like Angusfeurn bitters for

mixing drop? of it with sheriy as a drink before dinner.

The are said to he useful in epilepsy, chorea and

convulsive cough.

189- CITRUS LIMETTA.
{N.O RurACKAK

.

)

Sans—Madhu-Karkatikii. JJind—Mitha-amritphal, Hen—
Mitlia-ncbu. Pnn 'j—Milha-nimbii. Cn' — Milhalinibu. Tinn .

—

Kleinlchcham. Tcl-—Gajaninima. .Mah .—Sakernirnou
;
god-

niinbu Mai .— Klumitchanfirakain.

Habitat.— Cultivated in most parts of India.

Action & Uses-—The fruit is extensively used as

refrigerant in fevers and jaundice.

190 CITRUS LIMONUM—(See also C. Acida).

(.V. 0 Rutaceab.)

Sans ,—Limpaka ; Mahajambiram
;
Nimbaka; Vijapura.

Huid & Dtik.—Jambira; Paharikaghju ; Pahadi-nimbu. Ben—
Karnanebu

;
gora-nebu, Pttnj ,—Khuttia ; Gulgul. Guz.—
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Motunimbu, Mnh,—Thorla-limbu. Tnvi .—Periya climicbch-

am. Tcl —Pcchianlmba. Can — Dodcla iiinibc haniiu.

Habitat-—Cultivated in India.

Parts Used—Rind of tbe ripe fruit (Limoni s Cortex,

odioinal), essential oil of the rind (oleum Liraonis) and

expressed juice of the ripe fruit (Succus Limonis.)

Action The rind is stomachic and carminative- Oil

of Lemon obtained either by distillation or by simple

expression of the finely grated rind is carminative in

doses of from to d drops, but is rarely employed in this

form- Lemon juice the expressed strained juice of tbe

ripe fruit is a valuable antiscorbutic and refrigerant,

primarily anti-alkaline and secondarily ant-acid The bark

is used as ;i febiifuge and the seeds as a vermifuge,

Uses— This is much used as a sauce by Indians
;
a

•pickle of this fruit in its own juice and salt is a popular

and effectual remedy for indigestion caused by excess in

eating or by indigestible articles of food. The is princi-

pally employed as a flavouring agent. The oil is used as

a local application in scuie forms of ophthalmia, but with

doubtful results. J.tnwn oil mixed niih glycerine is

applied to the eruption of acne, to the pruritus of the

vulva and scrotum, to sunburns etc. Lemon oil is

applied te check post partum haemorrhage, In rheumatic

affections such as pleurodynia, sciatica, lumbago, pain in

the hip -joints etc., the administration of lemon-juice with

the addition of Yavakshara (impure carbonate of potash)

and honey is recommended by Sarangadhara. Lemon
juice and gun-powder is applied topically for scabies. The

juice of the baked lemon is an excellent remedy for

cough when mixed with an equal quantity of sugar or

honey and taken in tea-spoonful doses. A decoction of the
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lemon (one in 3 teacupfuls of water reduced by boiling to

one cupful and allowed to stand all night in the open air,

strained and taken the first thing in the morning) is said

to be a very valuable remedy in the treatment of Ague.

Fresh lemon juice is recommended to be taken in the

evening for the relief of dyspepsia with vomiting, and

bilious headaches. Preserved with sugar or honey lemons

are recommended for sore throat and are considered to

act as detergent
;

t hey are administered before purgatives

to prepare the body for them and afterwards to check

excessive action.

191 CITRUS MEDICA.
{ N. 0—Aobantiaceak )

Sans .—Kariiin , Mahalunga ; Matulang. En^ir—Citron.

Illmi—Maphal. Ben —Chholongo nebu, Mali. Can -

—

Madala. Tel,—Madccpbalamu Mnl.—Madalanarakain. Kon .

—

Mavalinga, Pan ].— Bajauri-nimbu. Chi':.—Balank-

Habitat*—If is »»- garden plant chiefly cultivated

for its valuable fruit and met with chief Iv in the South

west of India.

Parts Used.— Hind, juice and oil.

Constituents - -^iraiiar to C. Bergamia or C. Acida.

The oil is obtained from the rind by distillation and by

expression. The expressed oil is pale-yellow, fragrant,

aromatic, bitter, soluble in alcohol 1 in 3. It contains

citrene or limonene 76 p. c., citrol 7-8 p. c , cymene and

citronellal. Dose .—

\

to 3 minims.

Action-—The fruit is an expellant of poisons. The
yellow pulp is an excellent aromatic and stomachic. The
pulp is described as cold and dry if acid, but cold and
moisG if sweet. The rind is hot, dry and tonic, and is an

antiscorbutic. The distilled water of the fruit is sedative.
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Q'be seeds, Jeaves and flowers are hot and dry. The juice

is refrigerant, astringent and digestive.

Uses*—Its juice makes a pleasant refrigerant drink

in allaying febrile heat and thirst, and checks bilious

vomiting. It is useful in bilious and remittent fevers

when combined with port wine and cinchona bark. The

rind is made into an excellent marmalade, its preserve

in sugar or honey is used in dysentery. It is also made

into a pickle which is useful as an appetiser in various

kind of fevers, dyspepsia ano inflaminator}^ aflections.

The rind if steeped in a vessel of wine is said to convert

it into vinegar. The extract of cidrat is the oil of citron

dissolved in spirits to which bergamot is sometimes added.

The essential oil extracted by means of sweet oil from the

powdered rind is used as a stimulating liniment. The

essential oil of flowers and leaves extracted in the same

way is considered to have the same i>roperbies.

192. CLEMATIS TRILOBA-
(
N . 0 .—Kantncdlackae.)

Sai/i,.—Laghiikarni. (ins.—Kanjai. Hun/--

Moravela (small leaved or light leaved)

Hstbitat-— Mountains of AVestern India and of the

Deccan; an extensive climber. Many other species of

Clematis such as C. Nepalensis
,

C. Vitalba etc., grow

on the temperate Himalaya, but do not appear to be used

medicinally.

Farts Used-—The plant (leaves.)

Preparation-—Infusion (1 in 20), dose:—1 to 2

ounces.

Action-—The leaves are alterative, acrid and

sedative.
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Uses—Infusion of the leaves is employed in blood-

diseases such as syphilis, scrofula, leprosy and in chronic

fevers. Some Vaidyas regard the whole plant as a

purgative. The ju/re of the leaves combined with that

of the leaves of Holarrhina Antidysenterica is dropped

into the eye for the relief of pain in. Staphyloma, about

two drops being used.

193. Cleome Dodecandra (7'V :—Cleome a-douze

et amines) is used as a vermifuge.

1 94- Cleome Felinat '• Cloome-do-Ii'idc) mixed

with milk and sugar is employed in epistaxis.

195- Cleome Pentaphylla (iSWsi—Arkapushpi.

—Spider Hower. Fr,— {yleom^ a.cing feuiles. Hinti —
Arkahuli. Gu:: —Kharner.) is a native of Indus valley

and is used as a sudorific and stimulant,

196 CLEOME VISCOSA or O- Icos-

andra-
(N. 0. —Capparideae.)

Sans—Karnaspota
;
Arkakanta

;
Adityabhakla. —

Wild or Dog mustard. Sticky Cleome. Siml .— Kalhori.

Arab.—Hazar-nl-Hania
; Cliamara: Hind .—Jangli Hurliur.

Ben.—Tilparni'; Hurhuria. 7V/.- -Xaelavarninta ; Kiikka-va-

minta. Tam.- - Nayi-vclai. Pun).—Bogra, Bow — Bivla

Tilivana. Kanphuta Xf/y/.-'Kadiisasiva. Ma \.

—

Aryaval. Kon.— Sinkala- Chowi iajwan. Gz/r.--Til-

van : Tinmani. Fr .—Herbe puantc ;
Bredc-piiante. Port ,

—

Bredo-niamma.

Habitat-— common weed found all over India

and plentifully in Bengal, the Gangetic valley.

Parts Used—^T^he whole plant.—seeds, leaves and

foot.
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jAction-—The seeds are carminative, authelmintio

and antiseptic like mustard. The juice of the leaves is

sudorific. The leaves have a pungent flavor. The bark

is irritant and acrid. When cooked it loses its acrid

properties. Kxternally it is rubefacient and vesicant.

Preparations —Infusion (1 in l(n dose ^ to 1 ounce.

The juice of leave"
;

poultice or paste of seeds or of

the plant

Uses -These .svcdti are a remedy for infantile

convulsions They arc regarded as an eflicient substitute

for mustard inu'.rnally and externally In the form of

infusion they are employed topically to kill maggots in

unhealtliy sores As anthelmintic they are used in doses

of from 1(1 grains to I drac’im in potvder with sugar

twice a <iay for two days and then followed by a dose of

castor oil
; they are specially useful in cases of round

worms.
1 iie seeds ground into poultice or paste or being

bruised with vinegar, lime-juice or hot water are applied
foi their rubefacient action and the leaves applied to

boils prevent the formation of pus
;

and their juice

pressed out with hot water is used as ear-drops in earache;
but in cases of otorrhoea its instillation produces smar-
Mng pain: when iwxtd with od (equal parts) it is a
popular remedy, for purulent discharges from the ear;
It also forms an application for recent wounds and
ulccMs; for this purpose leaves boiled in ghee are used.
The.;mc6^ is given infernally in small quantities freely
diluted with water and acts as a sudorific in fevers.
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197- CLERODENDRON INERME
or C- Neriifolium.

(N^. 0—Vbrbbnaceae.)

Snifs—Kundali
;

Kshudrapnimanlha. —(warden

fiuminc. Bei?.—BiMiiuen. Guz,—Dariaiai- Mali—Koivcl
;

Vanajai : Lahan-khari narval. Himh Binjoma : Sangaii

kuppi : Chhoti-arni. Duk— Isanidhari. Mnl.—Nirnotijil.

Tain.—I’inasanpam koppi. Tcl

.

— I^ishinika : Ttichcttu ;

1m up-pichlia. Can —Xaitakkilc. Fr— Volkaincria. —
Watl-bu-racnda

It is called garden quinine on account of its intense

bitter taste.

Habitat-—India near the sea- coast; Ceylon.

Parts Used —Tbe leaves and juice of the root and

the leaves.

Constituents-— leaves are mucilaginous, bitter

and fragrant. They are found to contain a bitter

principle similar lo that found in chiretta, a fragrant

stcaroptin to which its apple-like odour is due; resini

gum and a brown colouiing mutter and ash containing

a large amount of sodium chloride (:i4.()l p.c. of the

ash
)

Preparations-—Infusion and decoction ("I in 10),

dose:— ^
to i oz; Tincture (1 in 8), dose:— to 1

drachm; Juice of the root and leaves, dose *—
-I

to ^
ounce.

Action-—Tonic, febrifuge and alterative.

Uses-— It is given in the form of tincture or decoc-

tion in intermittent and remittent fevers
;

it is used as

a substitute for quinine. The juice cf the leaves and
root is employed as alterative in scrofulous and venereal

diseases. A poultice cf the leaves is applied to resolve
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buboes A bath of the leaves is recomineDded in mania

and itches. The root boiled in oil is applied like lini-

ment in rheumatism.

1 98. Clerodendron Infortunatnm (Sans. Bnan-

dira. Bom, Mah
,
& Caui,.— Kari. Ifind— Bhanta.

Ben,—llhat.) of the same genus is an undershrub found

in Central India ; the lr:iv»‘.s oE which are of very

disagreeable odour and arc used in infusion as a bitter

tonic, anti periodic an'i vermifuge. 'J'he expressed juice

of the leaves is said to be lax:itive and cholagogue.

The root, (.t this rubbed djwn with butter-milk is given

in colic.

199- Clerodendron Phlomoides— —Agniman.

tha or ganikaiika. tf: //ito/.—

A

rani. Zyu///-, — Airana-

Mah.—'Jakali.^ also of the same (ienus is fouT)d in the

(rangelic valley, the juice of whose leaves is used as an

alterative, and a decoction of its root which is slightly

aromatic and astringent is used as a demulcent, in gonor-

rhoea. It is also given to children during convalescence

from measles. This is one of the five roots Vrahat

Panrhamuli

.

200 Clerodendron Serratifolium (5a?is.__lihargi.

HintL—Bharangi, Ben—Bamanbati. Tam, & Mai
Oheruteku.) is another species of the same Genus, m^t
with in Eastern India, especially Bengal where its root is

used in the form of decoction as a remedy in asthma,

bronchitis and other catarrhal affections of the lungs and
the leaves are applied in the form of poultice to hasten

suppuration.

Clorodondron Siphoilftnthus*—See Premna Her-
liaoea.
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201. OLITORIA TBRNATIA
or O- Spectabilis

{
N . 0 .— IjEguminos^t:.)

Asliphola : Gokarna : Aparjit.i : V’islinu-kraiita.

lJuui.— \ili-koyaIa , Ka\a-thenthc, Ben,—Nila-aparajila

Mtih,—Goknrna-nuila Irool). TcL—Dintana. Chiz.—(larani,

'Ilhh—Kocli- Kakkanain, Ivavachhi, Kurruilai. Can .—Shanka-

pu^^p'i , Karnike
; Kantisoppu. Mai .—Aral. Shankapuspam

J\uK Sliankapiispi. Arab ,—Duzrula, Mazcriun-c-hiiidi. Pers .

—

'1 nkhm-i-bik}iL*-hayata. Fr—Clitorc-dc*l'ci'natt*. Fn^.

—

liultfiily-pca , Wiiinc'd-kavcd Clitoria: Ma/enun, Port.—
k'lil. -• 1 upia.

Habitat. — A very common garden-dower plant found

}i!l over India.

Parts Used-—The root, bark, seeds and leaves.

Constituents <—The root-bark contains starch, tannin

and resins. The seeds coutaiu a fixed oil, a bitter acid

lesiu (the active principle) tannic acid, glucose (a light

hrewn resin) and ash (I pc. The testa of seeds is brittle

«rj .!! (contains a cotyledon which is full of granular starch.

Preparations—infusion (l in 8), dose— l to 2

(»uiices ; alcohc lie extract, Decoction; compound Powder,

and Juice of the leaves and root.

Action —The fresh root has an acrid bitter taste ;

it is desciiled as laxative and diuretic. The seeds have

a powerful cathartic action like that of jalap. The root

hark is demulcent and diuretic and also laxative.

Uses-—The seeds roasted and powdered are given in

doses of 30 to 60 grains in cases of ascites and enlarge-

ments of the abdominal viscera; generally administered

in combination with 2 parts of cream of tartar, and 1

part of ginger to 1 part of Clitoria seed in doses of ^ to
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1 drachm. They are also employed in weakness of sight,

sorethroat and mucous disorders, in tumours, affections

of the skin and in dropsy. One, two or more seeds,

baked and then brayed in human milk or fried in ghee

are given to children in colic and constipation. The

alcoholic extract of thr toot is also useful in doses of T) to

10 grains. The dose of the dry lari in powder is from

] to 2 dnichms In the Konkan two tolas of the root

juice are given in cold milk t.o remove the phlegm in

chronic bronchitis
; it causes nausea and vomiting.

The juice of thr HWt of the whi('‘-flowered variety is

blown up the nostrils as a remedy for liemicrania. The

infusicn of the loot-harlx useful in tlie irritation of the

bladder and urethra. Thej/ucc of ih‘ leaven mixed with

that of green ginger is given in cases of colliquative

sweating in hectic fever Mixed with common salt it is

used for nppiyiiig warm all around the ear in cases of

swelling of the iicighbuuri ng glands. The following is

the preparation lecoinmende 1 hy Oh ikradaita in ascites

and enlargements of the al»dominal viscera.—Take of

the roots of Clitoria TeruaMa, »'Iader:i decussata (6’o94-

hini\ i^elio.spormum Mont..n«;!n and Indigofera

Tinctoria {N%nm) in equal parts
; rub them together

into an emulsion with water and administer with cow’s

urine.

202. Clitoria Marina (Sveta variety) ia another

species of the same Genus found in India bearing light

blue flowers, used for cramps and paralysis.

Coccinia Indica—See Cephalandria Indica.
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203. COCCULUS OORDIFOLIUS-
{N.0 ,—M enIv*^pebmageab).

Sajis .—Nirjara ;
Somavalli

;
Guloochci; ; Ainrita

;
Pit-

tagni ; Bhishakpriya. /'//if.—Heatt leaved inoonsced. Ma/i,—
Gulvel. and Ben.—Gulanclia. Bom—Ambcrvel

Giroli. Duk.—Gulhel. (w/z.—Gado. .Pnii }.—Gilo (lulanch.

Kash — Bt'khgillo. TcL—Tippateego. Buroi ,—Singo nione.

—Rasakinda, Malay,—Pilurali. —Sinclilkodi
;

Ainradvalli. Can .—Amratavalli Mai.— 1 liitt.iniratam
:

Paiyaniratam Goa .—Amritvcl

Habitat-— A. common climbing shrub grow'ing on

nim and other high trees in tropical Western Tndia,

Burma and Cejlon.

Parts Used—The stem and fecula ("starchy extract

of (julancha)^ leaves and root.

Constituents*—The root and stem contains starchy

extract, bitter principle and a trace of berberinc. The

leaves are highly mucilaginous.

Action-—Stomachic, bitter tonic, alterative, aphro-

disiac, hepatic stimulant, antiperiodic, mild diuretic and

demulcent. In large doses the root is a powerful emetic.

Preparations— Cold infuRion (one ounce of the

bruised stem infused for four hours ui 10 ounces of cold

water}, dose:— I to 4 ounces. Tincture (1 in H;, dose

to 2 drachms; starchy extract or fecula
; dose 5 to 20

grains. The extract is prepa»'ed by powdering the stem

and washing out the starch with water and drying the

sediment. The fecula is nutritious, largely given in cold

fevers and seminal weakness and in urinary affections,

its preparations, especially the infusion 'may be given in

combination with iron-preparations, like those of calumba

and quassia.
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Uses-— entire plant.—stem, leaves and root are

used in medicine, preferably in the fresh state; the root

and stein should Vie collected in the hot season when the

bitter principle is most abundant and concentrated. It is

a very ^aluable tonic and is best given in infasion with

or without milk; the l-hytura and fix.ttact especially th®

latter in f) I'lain doses is useful in general and semi-

nal debility, fever, jiiundice, torpidity of the liver, skin

diseai^es, secondary syphilis, rheumatism, acidity of urine

and urinary diseases, some forms of dyspepsia, splenic

affections, chronic gonorrhoea, leucorrhoea etc. It is used

as a febrifuge and tonic in gout; coraVuned with extract

of ohirelta, vasal, ir.yrobalau, iteevh, Pyororrhiza (kutivi),

parihitif (Oldeiilandia herbioeai all together being equal

in weight t.o that of (rulanolia
^

it is said to make a very

useful compound liquid extract in various kinds of fevers

In malaria it is soiuotimes more eilicaoious than quinine.

As compound tincture or infusion it is most valuable

in malarial fevers with or without enlargement! of liver

and spleen, anaemia, dropsy Ac

Theroux is a popular remedy for snake-bite; and the

wafertf t xfract administered for leprosy. In the form of

decoction nr infusioit combined with t'yperus Rotundas,

ginger, sandalwood and Oldenlandia herbacea^ it is

given in fevers caused by cold or indigestion,

especially among children. Combined with acetate of

ammonia its infusion is administered in intermittent and
other mild forms of fevers. It is rendered more agreeable

by the addition of cinnamon, cloves and other aromatics.

The dose is 2 to 4 ounces three times a day. The^mcd
mixed with powdered long pepper, pashanbhed and honey
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is a common household remedy for gonorrhoea. The

jfuice, forms one of the ingredients in poushtika given in

phthisis. The watery extract prepared by Hakims when

pure, is white in colour and consists chiefly of starch. It

is called Sait-gilo or FaW* and is given in chronio

fevers and also in diabetes. Several oils for external

application arc prepared with gnlancha and are much

used in skin diseases, rheumatic affections and other

nervous complaints.

—

(^uduchyadi taila; Vrihat gudu~

rhyadi talla\ Vata (iudurkyadi taila (Charaka). The

tollowing are a few very useful preparations containing

(iida'iwlm —

], Take of Alstonia Scholaris, Gulancha^ leaves of

Adhatoda vasaka, Cyperus rotundus, Trichosan*

thes Dioica, Calamus Kotung ( Vetasa^ or Vetra)
;

Catechu, neein leaves in equal parts
;
and prepare

a decoction; dose.— 1 to 2 ounces. Useful in

remittent and intermittent fevers,

‘ Take of Guhcticha, parpata (Htdyotis biflora)

niustaka (Cyperus rotundus), ctiiretta and ginger

cHch 1 drachm and water half a seer. Boil down
to one-fourth. Useful in bilious and other fevers

especially chronic fevers which have resisted other

antiperiodics.

DlLfttree'nhodala .—Take of chebulic and emblic myro-

halans, ginger, and long pepper each 1 part, watery

extract of gnlancha 4 parts, water 1 6 parts. Boil

till reduced to one-fourth and prepare a confection

with 8 parts of sugar
; when of proper consistence

divide the mass into’ boluses of 1 drachm each.

Dose,—One bolus taken every morning in chronic

fever with enlarged spleen, cough, loss of appetite

etc. (Sarakaumudi).
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4. Take of leaves of Gtdancha 4, Amala (Oxalis

Corniculata) !• Balaharda ("Chebulic myrobalan)

I
,
Sunta (dried gioger) 1 and Pipli 1 part. Mix

and make a decoction in the usual way and then add

sufficient quantity of honey. Dose :— 1 to 2 drachms.

Useful in remittent fevers.

6. Take of dulancha 2, apamarga (Achyranthes Aspera)

1, Vxdanga (Embelia Hihes) 3, Kushta (root of

Aplota^is auriculata) 2, Satavari (Asparagus

Hacemosufi) 2, Vaoka (Acorus Calamus) 3, Balharda

4 and Siinlhahuli (Canscora decussata) 2 parts.

Mix and make a powder. Dose ;—grains 10 to lo.

Used as a blood -purifier ; also an alterative tonic in

syphilis, scrofula etc.

204. Cocculus Leaeba* a scandent shurb of the

same Genus, found in the drier parts of Western India,

the Punjab, Sindh and ('arnaticj valleys jis well as in

Afghanistan, Arabia and Por««ia, has bitter and anti pe-

riodic properties, similar to those of 0(»cculus Cordifolia.

It is known in the Punjab as Vehri^ in Guzurat and

Sindh as tJUarhillar and Parvatti.

205. COCCULUS SUBEROSUS or
C. Indicus.

{N. 0.— Mrnibpermaceje).

Sans .—Kakphala; Kakaiiashika. En^i.—Indian Berry;

Fish-berry. Heuber
; Netrniala. Hind., Duk., Ben.

& Tel.—Kakmari. Mah.—Karwi. 7flw/ —Kakakulli, Pen-
kottai. Ca;/.~Kagemari. Mai.—Mecnanu; Nanjinkuru

;

Pellakkaya. Kon.—Gardaphala. C/wij.—Tilt-taval. Bom.
Vatoli. Fr.—Coque-du-Levant. Pers iTeherc; Mahi. Gus.
Kakphal.
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Habitat—Found in the mountain forests of Sou*

them and Eastern India & Burma.

Parts Used—The fresh fruit and its alkaloid

picrotoxin.

Constituents*—The berry or the dried fruit contains

“picrotoxin” a bitter crystalline substance and 50 p. c. of

oil. It contains other crystallizable substances which are

tasteless ;
Viz : menispermine and paramenispermine.

Picrotoxin is the active principle
;
it is soluble in water

and alkalies. It does not neutralise acids. The aqueous

solution is not altered by any metallic ^‘^It or by tannin,

iodic acid etc., in fact by none of the re-as;ents which

affect the alkaloids. The solution in tht^ latter is not

precipitated by chloride of ammonium
; but it reduces

cupric oxide like the sugars, but to a much smaller extent

than glucose.

Action* ^The pericarp is said to be emetic. Picro-

toxin, the active principle is a powerful poison irritating

the respiratory and other centres in the medulla and

producing violent spasmodic muscular contractions
;

externally it is parasiticide. The dried fruit is a powerful

narcotic, and it is the source of picrotoxin. As it has

exactly the opposite effects of morphia on the pressure of

the blood it forms a best antidote to morphia poisoning.

Uses—The juice of the fre^h fruit a good applica’

tion to scabies and foul ulcers. Picrotoxin is a poison, and

is rarely given; it is however given in the smallest doses

in epilepsy, especially in tho nocturnal variety; in para-

lysis affecting the muscles of the pharynx, of the legs

sphinctor vesicae, and sphinotor ani, in chorea and in sick

headache. It is, however, to check the night-sweating of
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phthisis that this drug has been much used in doses of

to grain, three times a day; it may be given in

pills and the dose gradually increased to grain. It ia

used as an antidote in morphine poisoning as it prevents the

paralysis of the respiratory centre in the medulla; also in

chloral poisoning. E ‘ ternally^ in the form of ointment (1

grain of picrotoxin or 10 grains of the seeds to 1 drachm

of ghee or hokum butter or vaseline or simple ointment)

it is used to destroy pediculi or lice which infest the body; it

is useful also in prurigo, ringworm nnd obstinate parasitic

skin diseases. In applying this ointment or paste made of

pounded seeds, which is a powerful germicide care should

be taken to avoid all abraded or ulcerated surfaces on

account of the danger of absorption of the poisonous

principle of the seeds. In the form of an oily solution of

the berries (1 dracLm to I ounce of cocoiinut oi)^ it is a

useful external application.

206 COCCULUS VILLOSUS.

(N. (>.—M EXISPERMACEAK)

Sans .—Jaljamni
;
Patalagaruili \'asanavalli

, Vaiiatiktika.

Hnni .— Faridbcl. Jaiiilikc bcl />(’;<’. --I luycr. Ma/i .

—

Vasanvcl ; 1 ana, Cw/.-s.—Palalacralon, Dnh.—janiti-ka-^^ratta.

Turn.—Katluk-kodi. 7V/.—Chipuni^tigL*
. Katlc-ti. Can ,

—

Dagadi-

Habitat.—A climber found in tropical and subtropi-

cal India.

Parts Used.---The root and leaves.

Constituents.—Resin, two principles possessing the
properties of alkaloids, but differing in certain points from
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each other, and an acid; resin, yellowish-green and soft, of

fragrant odour like that of Tolu balsam and soluble in

benzine.

Action*—The root is bitter and ficrid, and alterative,

laxative and demulcent in action a substitute tor

sarsaparilla.

Uses.—The of the leaves coasjulates in water and

forms a mucilage which is used externally as a cooling and

soothing application in prurigo, ejzema, impetigo etc.

Sweetened with sugar, the juice is given in acute gonorr-

hoea to soothe the smarting nud scalding. Decoction of the

root (1 in 10) mixed with long-pepper and goat's milk is

given in doses of two to four ounces in chronic rheumatism

and syphilitic cachexia. The decoction in combination

with ginger and sugar is given in cases ot bilious

dyspepsia and in cases of fevers with other bitters and

aromatics. The roots rubbed with bonduc nuts in water

are given for stomach ache, especially in children.

207. OOOHLOSPERMUM GOSSYPIUM
or Bombax Cossypium.

(y. 0—Bixineae.)

—Golden silk cotton
;
yellow flowered cotton. Duk

i' Hind.

—

Pilikapas
; gajra kumbi

;
katera gond (the gum).

Tam.—Tanaku raaram, Tel.—Kondugogiie pisunu, Mai .

—

Shimae-punji. Can—Burugadamara. Ctnfi.—Ella-imbuL

Pers—Katira-i-Hindi. A raK—Kathira.

Habitat.—Behar, Orissa, Deccan, Garrhwal ds

Bundelkund.

Parts Used**- The leaves and the gum obtained

from the trunk of the tree.
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Constituents —The seeds contain an oil and some

saccharine matter.

Action The gum called Indian or Country Traga*

oanth, is demulcent & astringent.

XJses The gum is made into lozenges and mucilage.

It is useful in cough, hoarse throat and scalding in the

urine. Mixed with curds or whey it is largely used with

great benefit in diarrhoea and dysentery. The young leaves

are used to make a cooling wash for the hair.

208 COCOS NUCIFERA.
(A'. (9.—PalMACEAK.)

Sans.—I'ranaiai ; Dccrgliavraksha ; Sadiiphala ;
Kasayana-

taru . Naiikcla. — rocoatuit Palm. Hind.—Nariyal »

Ben.—Narikcl. Tel,—'rcnkayicliettu- ian .—Tengu. Can ^

—

Tcnginaniara. Mai.—Ten. /\on,—Naral-maddo. Fr,—Co-

colior. Cer .—Achtc-kokospalme- A niO ,— Shajratuna-narajila,

Fers.—DrliaklU-narajila
,
Draklit-i-badinja.

Habitat-—This graceful palm rising from GO to DO

feet is extensively cultivrited in Southern India and

Ceylon; it is not found in the Northern Provinces, but is

plentiful in Easlorn Dongal, Burma towards the sea^coast,

^n Malabar and Coromandal Coasts and the islands of

the Indian Archipelago.

Parts Used—The flowers, root, fruit, oil and ash.

The fruit contains shell, juice and kernel.

Constituents—“The fresh kernel contains nitro-

genous substances, fat, lignin, ash, palm sugar (glucose

and cane sugar) and inorganic substances. The milk in

the coooanut contains sugar (mannitol), gum^ albumen,

tartaric acid aud mineral water. The ashes of the leaves
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contain a good deal of potash. The coooanut oil contains

free caprylic acid in addition to glycerides of lauric, my-

ristic, palmitic and stearic acids.

Action-—Cocoanut milk is refrigerant, nutrient

aperient, diuretic and anthelmintic. Cocoanut water is

cooling, refrigerant, demulcent, and in large doses aperient.

The fresh kernel or tbe tender pulp is nourishing, cooling

diuretic and refrigerating. The pulp of the ripe fruit is

hard and indigestible. The terminal buds are nourishing

and digestive. Their fresh juice is refrigerant and

diuretic. The fermented juice constitutes the spirituous

liquor called toddy ; it is refreshing and laxative. The

oil from the shell is rubefacient and antiseptic and used

externally. The root of the cocoanut is used as a

diuretic.

Uses-—The whole tree is of great economical value

to the people of the sea-board districts a1mo.st every part

being utilised. Tho juice extracted from the flowering

spikes is made into a palm wine or toddy and also

vinegar and a coarse sugar somewhat different from

cane-sugar; when fermented and . distilled a clean spirit

is obtained, which is suitable for pharmaceutical purposes.

The unfermented juice taken twice or thrice weekly

during pregnancy is said to have marked effect on

the colour of the infant
;

it is said to be born of a fair

complexion
;

i. e. if of dark parents, comparatively fair;

if of lighter colured parents the offspring generally as-

sumes European complexion. The milk of the kernel mixed
with Kalijeera is locally applied to freckles. From the

edible portions of kernel of the nut three oils known as

cohrel^ avel, and muthel are prepared, And a tarry oil is
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prepare(i from the Bbell of the nut, which is used only

externally in the treatment of ringworm. The clear

shell or portions of it are burnt in a fire and while red -

hot, covered by a stone-cup. The fluid deposited in the

interior of the cup is the oil or tar from the shell : it is

a ^ood substitute for acetic acid and creosote. The

milk of ihe fresh kernel is useful in debility, incipient

phthisis and cachexia, in doses of d to 8 ounces thrice

daily ; in lar^e doses it is aperient. The water of the

unripe fruit is useful in thirst, fev6jr and urinary disor-

ders. The fresh o\l pteparecl by boilini; the milk ol'

cocoanut is a useful application in baldness as it promo-

tes the growth of hair and also for burns. The co-

coanut oil prepared from fresh pulp is used as a

substitute for Cod liver oil in American hospitals in

wasting and pulmonary diseases of children ;
the

dose is from 20 to 8o minims gradually increased

to a drachm thrice daily; the only drawback is

its indigestibility . It is the oleine obtained by
pressuroi refined by being treated with alkalies

and then repeatedly washed and distilled with water.

The milk- of ihe green fruit is a cooling refrigerant

drink, useful in allaying urinary irritation. It allays

-vomiting in bilious fevers. The root of the cocoanut is

used in uterine diseases. The ashes of the leaves are

«sed in medicine. In South Africa the cocoanut is said

to be a popular remedy for tape-worm
; the almond

ccraped out from the interior of a cocoanut is adminis-

tered and it is followed in three hours by a dose of castor

cil. The worm is expelled in two hours afterwards. The
green busk of the cocoanut is made into preserves and
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flweetraeats. The kernel of the nut is generally used for

eating, for curry and for extracting milk. The dried

flesh (copra) is used for making butter, margarine etc.

The residue or oil cake left after extracting the oil from

the copra is a good manure ano food for cattle. The

expressed oil is an ingredient in the preparation of

curries. It is also used in the manufacture of cosmetics

and other medicinal preparations. Narikelakhanda is u

useful confection and is prepared thus ; Take of the

pounded pulp of oocoanut, half a seer, fry it in eight

tolas of clarified butter and afterwards boil in four seers

of oocoanut water till reduced to a syrupy consistence.

Now add coriander, long pepper, bamboo manna, cumin

seeds, nigella seeds, cardamoms, cinnamon, tejpatra^

the tubers of Cyperus rotundus (nmstaka)^ and the flowers

of Mesua ferrea (nagakesara) one tola each in fine

powder and prepare a confection. Dose — two to four

tolas, in dyspepsia and consumption.

209 OOPFEA ARABIC A.

(N . 0 .—Rubiacioae.)

Sans.—Mlcchca-phala. En[l- Sc Ben—Coffee Hind—
Kafi, Bun. Fr.—Cafeie-d* Arabic. Gcr.—Arabischer Kaffebaum

Arab.—Kahwa* Can^ Guz, Sc Mali.—Caffi. rc/.—Kapivittulu

TflW2.---Kapikottai. Kon .—Bunna. Mai .—Bannu.

Habitat—^CofEea Arabica and several other species of

the plant are cultivated in Southern India, Mysore and

Coorg.

Parts Used*—The coffee beans, or the dried seeds

of coffee.
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Constituents*—Caffeine (1 to 3 p.c.), proteids (11 to

14 p.c sugar, legumin (10 p.c,), glucose, dextrine (15 p.o.)

Coffeo-tannio acid (1 to 2 p.c ), fat, volatile oil, and ash

(3 to 5 p 0 .) consisting of alkaline carbonates and phos-

phates. The dried seeds ol Coffee beans yield the

crystalline principle Cuffetne which is identical with the

Theine contained in tea. Hy the roasting process a

volatile oil called Coffaul is developed.

Action*—Cerebro'Spinal, respiratory, gastric and

renal stimulant; antisoporific, efficient diuretic and anti

-

lithic; assists assimilation and digestion, promotes intestinal

peristalsis, lessens tissue waste and decreases the excre-

tion of urea. It reduces the amount of blood circula-

ting in the brain, and brings it to the nerve-tissues under

increased pressure. It allays the sense of prolonged

mental fatigue and keeps oil sleep for some time. It in-

creases reflex action and mental activity. Given in excess

it disorders digestion, as it retards salivary and gastric

functions
;

it leads to headache, vertigo and palpitation

of the heart, great restlessness, convulsions and paralysis*

Coffee is more stimulating but less sustaining than cocoa.

Coffee berries possess febrifuge properties in their raw

state. It is coutraindicated to children as it produces sleep-

lessness and thereby adversely affects their growth.

Among adults it hastens old age processes & lessens

the length of life by disturbing metabolism.

“Compared with tea, coffee has only a slight retarding

influence on salivary digestion, but an equally detrimental

effect on gastric digestion. As a stimulant it effects

more directly the central nervous system : the heart action

is considerably increased iu rate as well as strength. In-
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directly, this results in an increased activity of the kid*

neys. The respiration is deepened and the cerebral

centres excited. For this reason it often proves useful in

cases of opium and alcoholio poisoning. In some persona

these effects are very mild
;

in others, they are severe,

producing nervousness and insomnia^ and coffee should

then be withheld. It removes the sensation of fatigue for

which reason it is used by many nurses when on night

duty. It should never be i^iven to children.*'—(Pattee's

Practical Dietetics.)

Uses —Coffee is a palliative in spasmodic asthma, in

whooping cough, delirium tremens, hysterical affections

and in the palpitation of the heart; it is highly recom*

mended in cholera infantum
;

successful in chronic

diarrhoea. Coffee and caffeine have been used as diure-

tics in dropsy. It is said that, in early stages of typhoid

fever^ coffee is almost a specific. In the French Colonies

where coffee is more used than in English, as well as in

Turkey, where it is the principal beverage, not only gravel

but gout is scarcely known. Boasted coffee has the disin-

fectant and deodorant properties. A stronr/ infusion of

black coffee is useful as an anti.soporific in cases of poiso-

ning such as by opium, alcohol and other stupefying or

narcotic poisons. Given in teaspoonful doses frequently

at short inteivaU to patients after surgical operations it

checks vomiting. It is a good vehicle for the ad-

ministration of quinine and sulphate of magnesia as it

conceals the bitter and nauseous tastes of those medi-

cines. A strong cup of coffee is considered a good pro-

tection from the effects of Malaria. In their raw state

coffee berries are prescribed for hemiorania and intermit-

tent fevers.
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210. Coffea Bengalensis, a species of the same

Natural Order, gro^viug wild, and cultivated in the moun-

tainous regions of Sjlhet and Nepal, has properties and

uses similar to those of the above species Their seeds

are found to contain on analysis about 84 pc. of cellulose,

12 p.c. of water, 10 to 13 pc. of fatty matter, 15*5 p.c. of

glucose^ 10 pc of legurnin, 80 p.c. of cblorogenate of

potassium and caffeine, a small percentage of oil and

mineral suVistances, and Caffeotannic and Caffeic acids.

An empyreumatic oil is developed in roasting the seeds.

Colchicum Illyrium

—

Harmodactylus (jol.

211 OOLGHIOUM LUTEUM-
{N.O Melani uacmak ok Colciiicackae).

Sans. -Hiraiiy.i-tiitth.i : Tutliam , Tuthan)ana. Hind. -

Hnran Tuliya. En^tr.—Goldc-ii colhn ium. Cash —Surinjan.

Habitat.

—

Afghanistan, Punjab. Cashmere, North

India.

Parts Used.—Solid extract prepared from the corm

or bulbous root, and called Haran-tuttia.

Constituents.—'The seeds and roots both are

found to contain Colchicine readily soluble in water

and spirit, decomposing into colchiceine, tannic and

gallic acids, starch, sugar, gum, etc. It is haran tutiya^

a medicine of great repute:—dry extract prepared by

Afghans out of the bulbous roots sold in small pieces of

a dark brown colour.

Preparations.—Extract, dose—^ to 1 grain.

Action & Uses.—Alterative; chiefly used in rheu-

xoatism, gout etc.
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212. COLEUS AROMATICUS-or C-

Ambolnicus or C Oarnosus.
(N . 0 Labiatae)

St/ US,—Pashaiial^hedi ; Asnianlaka , Hiinsag:ar. —
( ountry borasjt.*. Hind.— Pathcrchur ; Amroda. Z>Vm.

—

Patliarkuchi; Amlakuchi- Tniv,—Kurpurvalli. Gir..—Ovapana*

Mill,—Pan-Ova-

Habitat-— grassy plant is found or cultivated

throughout India, Ceylon and Moluccas.

Parts Used-—The leaves.

Preparations—The juice c»f leaves
;
dose.— ^ to 1

(irachni.

Action*—Antispasmodic, antililhic, cathartic, stimu-

lant and stomachic.

Uses —The ph'/c.e mixed with sugar is given to

children in colic ; in asthma, chronic cough, strangury,

calculus, gonorrhoea, piles and dyspepsia. The crushed

b are used as a local application to the head in

headache and to relieve the pain and irritation caused

hy the stings of centipedes. ' The eyprensed juice is

applied round the orbit r,o relieve the pain in conjuncti-

itis. It is al.so given in chronic cough, fever, epilepsy

and other convulsive affections. 1’his is called Ovapana

trom the aromatic taste and odour of its leaves resemb-

ling those of Ptychotis pjowan. A favourite Indian dish

' Mlif'd Bajelt is made of the chopped leaves.

213. Coleus Malabaricus is a species found in

Malabar and in the East Indies with aromatic leaves.

Its root is used in dysentery and stomach complaints.

214 Coleus Scutellarioides is another species

^net with in Central India, the root of whioh is, like

the above used in dysentery and digestive disorders.
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Coleus Spicatus—See Anisochilus Carnosus.

Colocasia Antiquoram — —Oolocdsie de Mnde.

Ger — Schild formiger Arum)—See Arum Colocasia.

Colocasia Indica —See Alocasia Indica.

215- Colycopterus Ploribundo (M:al __Chera-

pullanlii) belonging to Natural Order Combretaceae is

a species lound in ^Malabar & South India. The tender

leaves cf this plant have laxativ^e and anthelmintic

properties. The copper-coloured tender leaves ground

into paste and made into pills of five grains each, are

given to patients to cause the expulsion of round

worms. On chemical examination of an extract of the

leaves, colour reactions wore obtained which resembled

those of <Santonin. This plant is known also by the

name of (.'ombretum Extensum. Rao iSahadur Dr.

M. C, KOman says.— “ I have not the slightest doubt

that it will prove t(j bo a good anthelmintic and a very

efficient substitute for Santonin, especially as the latter

is now sold at an exorbitant price.

Gommipliora Xnkul or C- Africana—See Haisa.

modendron Mukul.

Commiphora Myrrha—See Balsamodendron

Myrrba.

216. OONOOARPUS LATIPOLIUS or
Anogeissus Latifolia.

{N, 0, COMBRKTACEAK.)

Saws.—Madhura-tvacha : Vakavraksha
;
Dhavala.

Crane tree. Hind—Dhaura. Tam,—Vellanaga. Tel, Yel-

iamuddi
; Chcriman Shertinamu, Mah, & Guz,—Dhavada.

Car ,—Dinduga
;
Dindlu

; Bejulu.
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The fruit resembles the head of a crane (Y&ka). A
large amount of gum flows from it like milk from the

breast (dhava— to flow).

Habitat.—Himalayas to Ceylon.

Farts Used-—The gum and the leaves.

Constituents. The leaves contain tannic acid

15*5 p. c. The ash contains carbonate of potash.

Action.— Demulcent and astringent.

Preparations & Uses.— Flecoction of the leaves

(1 to 10), is given in doses of A to 1 ounce in diarrhoea

and gonorrbooa. The gum is used as a substitute for

gum-arabic and gum-acacia.

Convolvulus Argentens & C. Nervosus or C-

Speciosa.—See Argyreia Speciosa.

Convolvulus Paniculata.—'see Ipomoeu Digitata.

217. COPTIS-TEETA.
{N. 0 Ranoncolaoeae.)

Sans ,— Mishamitita Eui>-—The golden thread root

Bnm. & HitnL—Halacliya Bachnaga , Mahaniirana.

Habitat.—Found in the Mishmi mountains east of

Assam. Imported into Bengal in small rattan baskets

each containing from one to two ounces of the rhizome.

Parts Used.—The dried root.

Constituents It contains neither tannic nor gallic

acid but abounds in a compound of a yellow bitter princi-

ple Berherine soluble in water and in alcohol.

Action.—A pure bitter tonic resembling Calumba;

febrifuge.
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Preparations— Paste; Powder, dose:

—

10 to 15

grains; Tincture in 8), dose:—^ to 2 drachms; Infu-

sion (J in 32), dose;— 1 to 2 ounces.

Uses-—As a tonic it increases appetite, restores

digestive powers and removes fiatulence and visceral

obstructions. It is said to be useful in jaundice as well

as in debility, convalescence after fevers and other debili-

tating diseases, atonic dyspepsia and in mild forms of

intermittent fevers. 1 n catarrhal and rheumatic conjunc-

tivitis, this root made into a paste with liamvanti is used

as a collyrium for the eyes.

Corallocarpus Epigoea.—^ee Ihyonia Kpigoea.

218 - CORCHORUS CAPSULARIS &
C- Trilocularis-
(-.V. 0.— Tiliaceak.)

SV/;/s.—Xaclika, Patta. Siiiggika, Eh}:^— jute. —Corcliorc

c.ipsulaire. MaJi ,—Kuiiu Lhanlz (iir .— C hunchclo; JSloti-

chuncli. />V;7.—Tila- Pal . I .alilapat ; AA Pyr;/;.

Hawplial. JInui—Snmluii. jaiiasclia. —Piratti-kirai.

Tel,—Pannta. —I'ank.il; Chuiich.

Habitat.— Indigenous to many parts of [ndia; a low
country weed in Ce\lon. Extensively cultivated in

Eastern Eengal.

Parts Used.—Leaves and seeds.

Coilstita.61lts»“”A glucoside as its activ.e principle

has been isolated.

Action.—The leaves are demulcent, bitter, tonic

stomachic, laxative, carminative, refrigerant and diuretic.

The seeds are bitter and purgative in effect.
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Uses.

—

Infusion of the leaves is useful in atonic

dyspepsia and liver disorders^ »nd also as a fever-drink.

It is used also in some cases of chronic cystitis, gonorr-

hoea and dysuria
;
also in worms of children, hepatic and

intestinal colic and gastric catarrh.* The leaves and tender

.^hools are eaten and in the dried state known as Kalita.

The cold infuftion of the dried leaves is used as a bitter

tonic; it can be safely given to patients recovering from

acute dysentery to restore the appetite and improve the

strength. 8ix gmiiis of the poioder combined with an

equal quantity of Curcuma longa has been used with

success ill acute dysentery X compound infudon of the

loaves with c iriander and aniseed is a vt*ry good bitter

stomachic and tonic. The s^-^eds a»'e bitter, and are given

in 60 to do grain-doses in fevers and obstructions of the

abdominal viscera.

219 CORDIA MYXA or C Domestica
& C Obliqua or C. Latifolia-

{N. 0 .— IIOUAGINEAE )

Su,is .—Hahuvara ; Sle^miiataka . Sclu. Arab—Dibaka
;

Mukhitaha. ling.—Sebcsten plum or fruit. Gus.—(mdan ;

Hargund. Mali.—Shclvan ; Bhokur. Hind,—Lasora. Bom,
tV Pevs.—Sapistan Ben.—Bahubar

,
Bal-phal- Tel,—Botu-

ku, Nakkaeru. Naruvilli. Cgh ^—Mannadike : Dodu-

v.‘liallu, Mai,—Naruviri, Kon,—Sharpala.

There arc two species.—Great and small
; the adjective

“ great ” or small" is added to these names to distinguish

the two species. In the greater species i, e. C , Obliqua the

pulp is separable from the stone.

Habitati—A. small deciduous tree growing nearly all

over India and cultivated in Bengal.
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Parts Used —The fruit, .its mucilage, kernel and

the bark.

Constituents-—The pulp of the fruit contains sugar,

gum, extractive matter and ash
;
the bark contains a

principle allied to " cathartin.”

Action-— The fruit is demulcent
;
the bark is mild

astringent and tonic.

Uses.— The friiil is very mucilai^inous and the

mucilaye is highly esteemed in coughs, in diseases of the

chest, the uterus, the urethra etc. In larger quantities

it is given in bilious affections at- a laxative. The hark

is used in infusion as a gargle. The kernels are a good

remedy for ringworm
; they are powdered mixed with

oil and applied. The jtuce obtained from the bark and
administered in cocoanul milk is said to relieve severe

colicky piiiiis. The fruit is generally pickled in India.

The ashes of burnt Lasura (Cordia Obliqua) are recom.
mended in llaj.uLyurha tor dusting over in cases of

prolapsus ani. The following compound syrups are
recommended by Hakims in cases of bronchitis, }>neumonia
and phthisis.

(1) Take of Mulethi (Liquorice), .Aniseed, Khutmi
(common mallow)^ Ilansraj (Maiden hair ferns),

each half a tola, Ztbta (Hyssopus Oflicinale,) and
Methi each quarter tola, Lasorn (Cordia Myxa,
bark and fruit) 71 tolas, and Post Khaskas
^poppy capsules with seeds) 11 pieces. Make a

decoction and mix with sugar and reduce to the
consistency of syrup I lb. Dose.--Two to four
tolas thrice daily—.(Ilaj.ul Gurba;,
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(2) Take of Zufa 2 drs., Marsh mallow root 4^ drs
,

OommOD mallow 4 drs., Liquorice drs., figs 5,

poppy capsules G 'drs., Aniseed G drs., iSebes-

ten fruits 40, Jujub berries 40, boiling water 4

pints. Macerate the whole for 12 hours
;
then

boil down to half the quantity of water and

strain. Add 2 lbs. of sugar and prepare a

syrup. Dose.—^ to 1 ounce to be diluted with

water.

220- CORIANDRUM SATIVUM.
(N. 0.—XJmbkllifekak).

Sans — Kustumban : Dhanyaka. (ri\—Konyiiii. Fr ,

—

( oriander ciiUivt*. Cter .—Gememci roriandcr. —(’ori-

andcr Hnul,—KoUinir; Dhauia. Arab —Kobara Ben.

(in . i' Mall — Dhaiic /Vrs-Kiblini/ l\l .— ICotiiniri. Tain.

Kottamalli Can ^ Kon .—Kottumban d/-'//.— ICottampalari,

Habitat*— A herbaceous plant extensively cultivated

in all parts of India for its seeds.

Parts Used-—The fruit (coriander fruit) and the

leaves.

Constituents-—The fruits yield a volatile oil, 1 p, c.

fixed oil 13 p. c. fatty matter 13 p. c. mucilage, tannin,

malic acid
;

and ash 5 p. c- Coriander oil contains Cori-

androl (lina)col) an alcohol 2) d-pinene, l-pinene, geraniol

and baborneol.

Action—The fruit is aromatic, stimulrint, carmina-

tive, stomachic, antibilious, refrigerant, tonic, diuretic

and aphrodisiac, The fresh leaves are pungent and

aromatic.

Preparations—Infusion (cold) 1 in 40, dose.— 1 to

^ ounces
;

oil, dose 1 to 4 minims
;
powder and com-
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pound powder of the fried seeds coataining black-

pepper, cloves, and common salt
;
decoction of the fruit

and poultice.

XJseS —The is goiierally used bv all classes as

a condiment ;
and by some along with betel leaves

; used

to flavour purgatives and tt> prevent griping. It dis-

guises the taste and smell of rhubarb and senna better

than any other drugs. The oil is very useful in flatu-

lent colic, rheumatism, neuralgia etc
;
the dose is from

1 to 4 minims on sugar or in emulsion
;
tlie dried fruit

has also similar effect; it is generally used in infusion or

derortion in sorothroat, c«>minoQ catarrh and bilious

complaints. An eye-wash is prepared by Mahommedans

by decocting the fruits for preserving the sight in small-

pox
;

it. is also useful in chionic conjunctivitis. The

seeds are generally chewed to correct foul breath
;
roasted

seeds are useful in dyspepsia in doses of }i
to 1 drachm.

They are made into a paste and applied t.> relieve pain in

cephalalgia :as a yanjle they are useful in thrush and as a

poultice with barley meal added, appliei to chronic ulcers

and carbuncles. The juice of the fresh plant is an appli-

cation to erythema. A strong decoction in milk (1 in 40)

with sugar added to taste is given in cases of bleeding

piles, as well as in dyspepsia, indigestion and flatulence;

cold infusion of seeds or powder of fried seeds with

a little sugar is very useful in colics of children
;
also

relieves internal heat and thirst. Coriander is con-

sidered to lessen the intoxicating effects of spirituous

liquors. In mixture, coriander water {aqua coriandri) is

pleasant and grateful and is useful in indigestion and
other bowel complaints. The leaves are used for prepa-
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ring a sauce or chutney

^

like the leaves of spearuiiut,

which is useful as carminative and antibilious.

The following are some very popular and useful

prescriptions :

—

(1) A preparation called Dhana-ni-dala or fried

coriander is thus made :—The fruits are lightly

pounded husks being removed
;

to this is

added jeera (Cumin seeds), black pepper,

cloves and common salt. The whole is

stirred together, lime-juice being subsequently

added and the mass dried in the sun. It is

useful ns digestive, carminative and stomachic.

(2) A compound powder composed of Coriander,

cardamom and caraway seeds in equal parts

parched and pulverised, and given after food

in doses of 1 drachm, is a very useful diges-

tive.

(3) A cooling drink is prepared from coriander

seeds pounded with fennel fruit, poppy seeds,

Kanchanara flowers (Bauhinia Variegata),

rose-buds, cardamoms, cubebs, almonds and a

little black pepper ;
it is sweetened with

sugar.

(4) The following is recommended in “Zad Garib”
as useful in diseases of the genito-urinary

system, chordee, etc. ;—Take oi Bijir-uhYahud

Coriander seeds, aniseed, Kaknaj (Physalis

minima) each 16. grains and water 2 chataks

or 1/8 seer ; strain. To be taken at bed-time,

(h) Take of Coriander and chebulic myrobalan in

equal parts. Boast on fire and make a decoo-
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tioD. To be taken for a week. Useful in

vertigo.

(6) Take of Khuskhus Sctfed (Poppy seeds), Corian-

der, cotton seed, each 1 part in powder and

sugar 2 parts. To be taken with rose water

twice daily for vertigo.—(Ilaj-ul-gurba)-

Goronelia 6randiflora“**See Agati Gnindiflora.

221- Corydalis Govaniana the

Genus Fumsmoeae met with in Western Hiinalaya, and

known in Vernacular as Bhufakesi The yellow juice of

this plant is einplo\ed in the treatment of eye-diseases

like Mamiran. It is said to be also tonic and antipe-

riodic in action.

222. CORYPHA UMBRACULIFERA.
(yV, 0 .—Palmaceae),

Sans. -Aljiayushi. Katkali. 'Fall. —T'ali-pot or

Kan-Palni Huid —lUiaiarhcttu Ben.—T'akc 7W.--Shrec-

lalanui. 7V/w7.— Slicdalani. Can.—Shrcetali, Mai.—Kuta-

pana, Talipana, Kon.—'I'alat inaddo.

Habitat.—South India.

US6S.—A kind of sugo is obtained from the pith of

this tree. People beat it in mortars to flour and bake cakes

of it which taste much like white bread ; it servos them

instead of corn before their harvest is ripe ; it is generally

used by poor classes
;
it is also prepared in the form of

conjee which is like that of sago, arrowroot, barley or

oatmeal and almost equally nutritious.
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223. OOSOINIUM PENESTRATIUM.
(A^ 0.—Meniapermaceae.)

Sans,—Darn-haridraka 111. Eng-,—Treti Turmeric, Bonf

A Hind,—Jhar-i-huldi, Mali.—Jhade-lialade. Mai, A law ,

—

Mara-Man jel . Tel .—Manu-pasupii. Ca n .—Marada - arasiiia*

Habitat —in all parts of India.

Parts Used.—The stem.

Constituents.—The stem contains ‘Berberine’.

Preparations.— infusion (1 in 20) dose—4 to 12 drs.

Tincture f"! in 10^, dof-e—^ to 1 orachm. Decoction

dose-^ to 1 ounce.

Action & Uses.—A bitter stomachic and tonic. As

a very £;ood substitute for Calumba it is found useful.

A paste of it is applied to the head as a cooling applica-

tion ; and aho to brui8e>, contusions eic. It is very

useful in the form of irt/usiofi or tincture in continued

and intermittent fevers, in general debility especially

af»er fevers and in certain forms of dyspepsia.

224. COSMOSTIGMA RACEMOSA-
{N,

0.—Asclepiadeak.)

Gun.—Gharpliul. Can.—Gharahuvoo. Afah.—Shcndvel;

Siunclori; Marvel. Mai .— Vettiivalli.

Habitat:— ^ylhet, Chittagong and Western GhabS;

fi'Om Koukan southwards to Ceylon.

Parts Used:—The root, root-bark, and leaves.

Constituents:—The root contains some crystalline

fatty acids, a glucosidal acid-resin related to .Talapia, a

gum, a sugar having the properties of dextrin, and a

substance giving reaction of an alkaloid. The root is

said to yield also an inorganic matter on incineration.

The root is devoid of astringency. The powder of root
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mixed with milk of lime is said to have ^iyeii off

ammooia.

Action & Uses:—This woody climber hns a great

medioinal reputation. Its leaves nre iiNcd to cure ulcerous

sores. The root-bark is given internally io 5 grain doses

three times daily 'to act as an etlicient cholagogue; in

dyspepsi:) du€^ to torpidity of the hver, and accompanied

by febrile condition; it has no purgative effect, but res-

tores the iiHtural color of the stools, it is said to be even

better than eurmymin, podophyllin eic. The Jlowers are

sweet and caien by potir people.

226 COSTUS SPECIOSUS.
[N. 0.— ZiNGIBEKACEAE.)

Satn — Pusl'.kara: Kashmocra; Kcmuka. Mah,—F’cnva.

Hind:—KcMia; Kust. Ben.— Kcu. Kura. Tel:—Kashmeeramii.

Tam:—Kocslitam. ( on.—Pu'-hkaramoola. Mai —Chaiinak-

koova; Narunchana. h'r,—C-ostus (‘Icgam. Ger :—Practice

Kostwiir. (»/ --Kostus.

Hftbit^t:—An elegant climbing plant found plenti-

fnlly in Bengal and Cashmere.

P&rtS Used:—The root and tuber.

Action:—Thc^ root is bitter astringent, stimulant

and digestive, anthelmintic, depurative and aphrodisiac.

Uses:—The root i.« useful in catarrhal fevers, coughs^

dyspepsia, worms and skin diseases; the tuber is cooked

and made into a syrup or preserve which is considered to

be very wholesome.

Cotyledon LanciniatR- — Kalanohoe Lanciniata.

Cotyledon Rhizaphylla—See Bryophyllum Calyca-

oinuin.

Crataeva Marmelos—See Aegle Marmelos.
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226 GRATAEVA NURVALA or

C, Religiosa
(N.O.—Capparidaceae)

Sans.— Pa'^luiijanda; Ajapa Varuna. Asmaricrlina. {asniari

means gravel or stone). F.tifr,
—'I'hreo leaved caper. Hind.—

Tapia
;
BiIasi : Barun, />V/7,

—
'I'ikoshak. MahSiGir,—Vaya-

varna. Tanit—Manlinga Can.— Nariimbt'le A'o;;,—Narva la

Mat.—Nirvala. Mail ,— Rainala ;
Kanian . Haravarana. Tel.- —

Uskid
;

I ^rumatti,

Habitat* Usually cultivated in the vicinity of tem-

ples in Central India, Bengal and Assam, found near

streams in Malabar and Kanara,

Parts Used.—The bark, leaves and root-bark.

Constituents.—The bark, contains a principle simi-

lar to baponin.

Action*— I he leaves are stomachic, tonic, the root and

the bark are laxative and lithoutriptic ;
the root is also

alterative, The root and the bark promoto appetite

»

increase niliary secretion; the fresh leaves \re externally

rubefacient, and internally febrifuge and tonic.

Uses-—The leaf -juice in doses of \ to 3 tolas is given

in rheumatism mixed with cocoaniit milk and ghee; and

externally the hark and leaves pounded and tied in a cloth

are supplied as a fomentation
; the root and the hark are

also used in the form of embrocation which is prepared by

boiling them in oil. They form the principal medicine for

calculus affections. The bark is specially useful in urinary

complaints and fevers and to relieve vomiting and sym-

tonas of gastric irritation
; it is generally administered in

the form of decoction with the addition of treacle ; the

decoction is prepared hy bruising and boiling 4 ounces of
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the birk iu 1^. pints of water till reiluced to 1 pint and

then Ntrained and cooled ; the dose is from 2 to 4 ounces.

Thf) infti-sion of leaves (I in 10) is described as a bitter and

aromatic tonic and ^iven in doses of 2 to 4 ounces thrice

daily. The compound decoction containing its root-bark

and leaves, and small caltrops (gokhru), pnaer, carbonate

of potash, honey and water is very useful in ascites,

urinary riisorders and in calculous affection. A confection

called Varunailya guda is prepared bv adding to the fluid

extrsct of the bark, treacle and a number of diuretic and

aromatic substances. The /r6.vA leaves bruised well with a

little vinegar, lime-juice or hot water, and applied to the

skin as poultice or paste act as rubefacient and vesicant

as ethciently as mustard (lour; it takes r> to 15 minutes,

to obtain rubefacient effect; if kept longer it acts as vesi.

cant. The /resA leaves and roots mixed with cocoanut

juice and ghee are used as food to reduce corpulencH.

The leaf ih xmohed in canes of the bones ol the nose, and

the smoke is exhaled through the nose. A paste of the

leaves applied to soles of the feet to lelieve swelling and

burning sensation. Sakangduara says that in scrofulous

enlargements of the glands under the lower jaw, a decoc-

tion of tht bark of this tree is prescribed by several

writers. It is said lo cure even old standing cases. Ln

internal or deep-seated suppurative inilammation a

decoction of this bark and also of Boerhavia ditfusa

(Punarnava) in the proportion of 5 to 2 parts respecti-

vely, is given internally, in doses of half to one ounce;

it also relieves swollen testicles. Other useful prepara-

tions of the bark are a compound Ghrita and Oil.,

known as Varunadya ghrita and Varunadya taila, which
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are prepared with the addition of several tonic, altera-

tive, aphrodisiac and demulcent drugs.

227. CRINUM DEFLEXUM or
O. Asiaticum ; C. Bracteatum ;

0- Toxicarium; or Amaryllis
Zeylanicum

(N. 0 .— Amaryllidrak.)

S/7WA'.—Sudarshan : Vi^hamandala Enfr— Poison bull)

-Chindar .• Badakanvar. Ben. cS: Urdu.—Sooklidur-

sLin - -Naginka-patta. 6’i/r. lV ^f;w/.--Nagdowna,

Hoi —Gacrahonara-patta. TcL— Kesarichettu Tam.—Tudai-

vachi ,
Vishamoongil. Cans—Visliamoonpuli MaL—Visba-

mula; Valutta polalali, Kon^—Kirtnian. Mah — Gadani-

kanda or Gadambhikanda.

Habitat-— Much cultivated in Indian gardens.

Farts Used-- -The leaves, and loot (fresh bulb).

Action*— I'l^® leaves and loot are emeiic and

diaphoretic.

Preparations*— Succus (juice of the fresh bulb),

dose—2 to 4 drachms . Syrup (1 in ’3), dose—2 drachms,

as an emetic for children. The dried roots require

double the dose. Poultice of leaves and powder of root.

Uses*-' The leaves and root are a good substitute for

ipecacuanha. They act without griping, purging or any

other distressing symptoms. The succulent leaves be-

smeared with castor oil and warmed or the bruised leaves

Uiixed with the oil form a useful application for repelling

whitlows and other inflammations at the end of

toes and fingers ; also as fomentations to inflammed
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joints BDd sprains. The Juice of the leaves with a little

salt is used for earaohe and other ear complaints after

bein^ slightly heated ; an otf. is also prepared from the

fresh juice and used for the same purposes. The roasted

hvXb is usf^d as rubefacient in rheumatism. The bruised

leaves are generally kept in cattle sheds as they are sup~

posed to have the property of driving away noxious insects

and parasites; the smoke of the burnt leaves is regarded

as poisonous to mosquitoes.

Crocus IndicuS.—See Carthamus Tinctorius.

228 CROCUS SATIVUS or
C Saffron
(A^0.—Irideak,)

Sans.— Bhavarakta; Saurabha, Mangalya, Agnisliiklia;

Kumkuma. —Saffron. Arab, a/nl Pcrs-—Zipharana,

Hind, and Lien ,—Jafran. Mah, ami Gn:.,—Keshar. Tel .

—

Kunkuma-puvva. 'Jaw. and AJaJ^— Kunkurn-pu. Can. and
Kon.—Kunkunia-kcsara, I'r, and Gci . —Safran,

Habitat—An autumnal liwarf herb, a native of

Levant in Asia Minor, now cultivated on a small scale in

Kashmir.

Parts Used.— I'hc dried stigmas and tops of the

etyles of Crocus Sativus. The dried stigmata of the well-

known Oowers constitute the saffron of commerce com-

pressed into cakes and called '*cake saffron,’* the ordinary

saffron being called '*Hay saffron.”

Constituents—A volatile oil, Crocin_a glucoside

soluble slightly in water, freely in alkaline solution and

alcohol
;
and forming 65 p. c. of polychroit (many colors)

which is the coloring matter, picrocrocin (bitter princu
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ple)» wax, proteids, fixed oil, mucilage, sugar (glucose Vf

ash T) p. c., and moisture 12 p. c.

Action*—tt has a peculiar aromatic odour and a

bitter, pungent taste. In action it is stimulant and

stomachic; slightly anodyne aud ‘ antispasmodic
;

it has

itlso emraenugogue virtues; in over-doses it is narcotic

poison. It is used in small doses \ to ^ grain. (Ordinary

close is 1 to 3 grains.

Preparations-—Tincture, dose.— 5 to 20 minims;

Infusion (Saffron tea— 1 in 80) dose— 1 to 4 ounces.

Uses—tt is used generally as a condiment for its

aromatic odor and beautiful colourin g matter. Medici-

nally it is used in small doses, in fevers, ujelancholia*

enlargement of the liver and in spasmodic cough and

asthma; and in catarrhal affections of childien. It

is given in anaemia, chlorosis and seminal debility. It

gives the urine a yellow color. It is given in rheuma-

tism and neuralgia ;
and to children with ghee in loose-

ness of the bowels. It is given also to relieve flatulent

colic. It is given in amenorrboea, dysmenorrhoea,

leucorrhoea, etc. Pessaries of saffron are used in painful

affections of the uterus. Externally saffron is used in

headache in the form of paste^ also applied to braises

and superficial sores. It is an excellent palliative for

haemorrhoids. To cage- birds when they are moulting

or otherwise sickly, it is given, a few threads being

infused in the water which they drink. The folhiwing

preparation is very useful in’ chronic diarrhoea, chronic

discharges and seminal weakness :—Take of Saffron 2,

Opium 2, Cloves 4, Safed Mvri (dry white fruits of

i*iper Nigrum, deprived of their pericarps) 10, Khora.
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8ani ajavan (Henbane seeds) lu, Pellitory root lOy Uab-

ul-halaana (balsam of Balsamodendron Opobalsamum) 1,

Ttbkhm-LKarajjhaa (Wild celery Apium Graveolens) I,

Dried ginger 2, Kuchla (Nux-vomica seeds) 10 tharaphiy-

um (Gum resin of Euphorbia Resinifera) J2, Badam-na-tel

(Almond oil) 20 and Honey 20 parts. Make a confection.

Dose grains 20.

229. Crotalaria Albida or C. Montana, of the

Leguminous genus known as HanmetJti lu Hindi, is met

with in tropical regions in India, Ceylon, Burma, etc.

Its roots are used as a purgative.

230 Crotalaria Angulosa or C. Verrucosa —
(San^ —Sonapushpi

;
Dhavani

;
Vrihatpushpi) is another

member of the same family found in the tropical regions

of the Himalayas and Ceylon, is known as Bansen in

Bengali & Hindi
; VuUei-khiUoo-killupai in Tamil

;

Ohdayherinta in Telugu
; Ghayri or Kkilkhd Dinyala in

Mali rati, and Tirat in ilombay. Its leaves are supposed

to diminish salivation, for which their juice is used. It

is also prescribed both internally and externally in cases

of scabies and impetigo.

231* Crotalaria Buriah of the same Genus.-
{Pi/nj.—Sis, Sassi : Khippi ; Kliarasaii Sun /.—Drunco :

Cu::.—(ihan^ro ;
M(fli —(iliagti ; Kon .—(ihagn

) growing in

sandy plains of Sindh and tlie Punjab. Western Rajpiitana

and Gujrat, has its branches and leaver used as a cooling

medicine.
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232. COTALARIA JUNOBA or C
Bengalensis or C- Penestrata or C

Penntnfollia.

(^, 0 .—Leguminosae )

Sans—Joiiapavcra
,

pulivanji. En^sr.— Sun or IScnj^al

hemp Fr,—C'rotalairc jonciformc. Een —Sonpal (ihore-

sim HlnfL—Masina , Mustanpat. Bow.- Mac'^.ipat
; Taaj?-

aiiibharcc Puk—]anab fr//r.“Sun. Mali.— 'I'acra . Son-

abu. 7Vtm.“\Val<k\vo()ganapaii
;

Shaiiabu
. janappanar.

Mai.—Janapa; Pulivanji Can .—Sanabn . Sanabina-pundi.

Habitat-— Throughout the plains of India, especi-

ally Mysore and Deccan.

Parts Used-—Leaves roots and seeds.

Constituents —The leaves contain an abundanc-e of

mucilage, a little solid fat, and a resin soluble in ether.

Action—The leaves are refrigerant, demulcent,

emetic and purgative, emineuagogue and abortive. The

root is astringent. The seeds are corrective of blood.

Preparations*—Infusion (i in 10), dose

—

1 to 2

ounces. Powder of seeds, dose

—

10 to 80 grains

Uses The bitter leaves are . used externally and

internally in the form of infusion in gastric and bilious

fevers accompanied by skin diseases such as impetigo and

psoriasis. They are also given to increase the flow of

menses as emmenagogue. The seeds are said to purify

the blood. The seeds in powder mixed with oil are used

to make the hair grow. The root is useful in colic and as

astringent in epistaxis also. This plant furnishes a coarse

fibre called Sana, l^aga or Bengal hemp used for making

ookum and surgical tow.
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233. OROTON OBLONOIFOLIUM.
{N.O .— I'.UPHnRBEACEAE.)

^rtwsi—Bhutiimkiisam: Bhutliala Bhairi. lU'n .—Baragachi

Chucka. Goa.—(ionsur-inur. IJiud.—Arjnna, Mai*—Kote

Futol, Mah .—Cianasura. Koti .—(ihan^urang. Santal ,

—

Gote.

Habitat-— Bengal, Bell'll, S. Tnditt, Deccan. Burma

and Ceylo)!.

Parts Ufed - -The root, bark, loaves and fruit.

Constituents— .dkaluid and various acid princi-

ples.

Action-— 6ark :ir\d ro >t are alterative and

cholagogue. The see Is are imrg-itive.

Preparations— Incision of the b.irk (I in 20), and

decoction of the leaves
, 1 in 20 ) dose :—

]

to 1 fluid ounce.

Uses**—The hark is used iu reducing clironio

enlargement of the liver anil in remittent fever. It is

applied externally to the hepatic region and in chronic

hepatitis and also to sprains, bruiseM and rheumatic swell-

ings. It has also a reputation as a remedy in snake bites.

Croton Polyandrum — «oe Jatropha Montana.

234 CROTON TIGLIUM.
(A^ 0—Eupuorbiaceae.)

Saw*:.—NaepAIa; Jayapala
; Kanakphala

; Titteriphala
A’w.l'.—Purgative croton

; Croton-oil seed.. Hind, Gu2„ &
Jamaigoct. B,;... & /^^i/i.-Jaipal. A/a/i.-Jcyapal,

7-W.-NaepMvactna. Tam. & Afa/.-Naervala«n
; Chiduram

C9«.~Japala beeja. Ao«.—JApal. /l/aA—Hab-ul-salatina
Pew.—Bed-anjir-e-khatai. (OIL).—£„)?.—Croton oil. Fr.—
H uile-dect iglium . Gc r.—Krotonol

.
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Habitat.— Found wild and widely distributed

throughout India and plentiful in Eastern Bengal extend-

ing to Assam and Burma.

Parts Used.—Tht: seed and fixed oil from the seed

ConstitueutS-—The seed contains a fatty fixed oil

tigliuic acid, crotonic ur quarterlylie acid and oroton oil.

The fats preseut in croton oil are glycerides of stearic

palmitic, myristic and lauric acids and of several volatile

acids of the same ^e^ies like acetic, butyric^ valerianic and

tiglic acids. Croton oil is composed of :—(1 ) TVoton-

oieic acid, which appears to be the active piinciple; (2)

Tiglic acid or Methyl crotonic acid; (3) Crotonol, which

IS non^purgative, hut an irritant to th^ skin (4)

several volatile acids to which the odour is due and (5^

several fatty acids. The crotonoleic acid is a mixture of

croion resin with inactive fatty acids.

Action —The seed, leaves, bark and the root, all

possess drastic purgative properties. The seed is a

])uwertul drastic purgative and vermifuge; in uver-dosea

it is uu acro-narcotic poison. The oil is a powerful hy-

drogogue cathartic and externally a vesicant producing

irritation, inflammation, papular and pustular eruption.

The activity of croton oil is a vesicant externally and as

a purgative internally is attributed to the presence of

crotonoleic acid which is said to occur in the free state

in which it is freely soluble in alcohol, and in combina-

tion as a glyceride. The glyceride does not possess

poisonous properties, but the free acid acts as a powerful

irritant to the skin and as a purgative in the intestines.

The orotonal glyceride is attacked and split up like other

glycerides by the ferments of the juices of the stomach
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and tbe crotonoleic aoid is set free, wbioh then exercises

its purgative influence. A similar result may be obtain-

ed by administering crotonoleic ncid as a pill enclosed

in keratin.

Preparations —Oil, dose.— jto l minim; Liniment;

and Powder of tbe seeds ; dose,—2 to 5 grains.

Uses.—It is given only when a strong purgative is

required, as in dropsy and cerebral affections like apo-

plexy, convulsions, insanity, and ardent fevers etc,,

where complete evacuation of the bowels is desired.

The fteeJs, before they are used, are boiled in cow-dung

and water, and after drying and their outer skin and

embryo (tbe little leat-like body found between the two

halves of the kernel) are removed, they ar^ boiled two

or three times in milk and then enclosed in a raisin

for administration. The seejis are employed in very

minute doses in the form of pills, prepared with great

care; the dose being
_]

lo grain, mixed with extract

catechu and honey and gun, acacia. Or, the seeds after

being broiled and deprived of oily matter, are powdered

and given mixed with equjil part of powdered cumin

seeds, in doses of b to 1(> grains. The seeds half-roasted

over a lamp or candle-flame and the smoke inhaled

through the nostrils relieves a fit of asthma. Tbe oil is

useful in dropsy^ obstinate constipation, intestinal obs-

tructions, lead poisoning, and as a preliminary laxative

in leprosy and as a revulsive in apoplexy, the dose being

1 drop on sugar or in emulsion with sweet oil or butter

or made into a pill with bread crumb. As a blister it is

applied to tbe scalp in acute cerebral diseases, to the

cord ip spinal meningitis, to the chest in chronic bron*
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A^hitis, aod to the throat in laryngitis. In lock-jaw and

mania it is of great advantage; a few drops placed at the

base of the tongue will produce catharsis. It is particu-

larly valuable in cases where a minute and efiEectual dose

IS required ; but it must not be- resorted to except in

rases where it is desirable that a speedy irritant action

on the intestines should be produced, and in oases where

’<he condition of the patient prevents him from swallow-

mg. In minute doses it is given wiib fresh ginger tea to

children in whooping cough. Should it cause griping,

vomiting or too violent purging a good large draught of

lime-juice is the best antidote, and it may be safely repeat-

ed in half an hour if the vomiting etc, ooutinue, Exter,

nady it is of great value in the form of liniment. A
useful liniment is made by mixing half an ounce of

croton oil with 8 to 4 ounces of sesamum, cocoanut or

other bland oil. For bronchitis and rheumatism a drachm

of croton oil mixed with 12 drachms of mustard oil

will from a good liniment; and for chronic rheumatism a

mixture consisting of 1 part of the croton oil to 8 parts

of cocoanut oil will from a suitable liniment. It will form

useful application also in asthma, gout, paralysis,

neuralgia and acute laryngeal afFections and arthritis.

The following Ayurvedic prescriptions are useful in

the various diseases in which they are employed :

—

(1) Ichhavedivatica ,—Take of mercury, sulphur,

borax and black pepper, one part each, ginger three

parts, croton seeds nine parts ;
rub them together with

water and make into two-grain pills. These are given

in fever with constipation as also in ascites and ana-

sarca. (RasendraBarasangrah),
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(2) Rukkeshee Rasa :—Take of chebulic mjrobalax^

five parts, croton seeds one part, sof»k them in the milky

juice of Euphorbia uorifolin {bviuhi) and make into four-

grain pills. These are given with a decoction cf the root-

of Ipomoea Turpethnm (iri^rit) or l'.Hli(-spei mum Mont-

anum (danti) as a drastic purgative in obstinate consti-

pation— (Uasendrasarasongriiba^.

(3) Makati ararh a Rat^a:—Ti ke chebulic myrobalan. pulp

of (lassiit Fistuhi, emhbc m^iobalan, root of i^>aiiospeimum

nontanum Picionb^ya Kuiron milKy juice

of Euphorbia iieriiolia (^•7^7i///), ren t of lj)oma3a Tnrpethum

{irivrhu and the MiLcts of C^^erus rotuiidus {mui*taka)

each one tola
;

}iou4.i(i them to a coarse pc^vder and boil in

4 seers of water thi the latter is i educed to one-eightb.

Then lake a tola of l^usked croton seeds, tie them in a

piece of thin cloth and boil them in the above-mentioned

decoction till the latior is reduced to the c(jisistetice of a

fluid extract., It, this txirnct add a pewdor c( mposed of

8 parts of purified ciotor. seeds, three parts of ginger and
two of black pepper, n eicury and sulphur, in quantity

sufficient to make a pilhmass: lub them together for

twelve hours and make into iwo giain pills. These are

given with cold water in tyn*panitis, colic, ascites Ac., as

a drastic purgative. After the operation of this

medicine rice should be given with curdled milk and sugar

( Uhavaprakash.^

Toxicology The seeds are said to be used in

Java for killing fish, and the oil has been shown to have

same effect upon the carnivora as upon man. When
eaten, the seeds cause nausea and eructation, followed by

flatulent distension of the abd(>meD, colic and diarrhooa.
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A single seed is reported to have proved fatal. The oil, in

the dose of 1 drop, occasions more or less an acrid and bur-

ning sensation in the fauces and oesophagus, a sense ot

warmth in the stomach, nausia and sometimes vomiting.

In an hour or two, some gurgling or slight colic is perceived

in the bowels, followed soniewLat suddenly by a watery

stool with tenesmus, and heat about the anus. Within

24 hours eight or ten more stools follow, and there is but

little general disturbance of the economy, except conside-

rable weakness. Sometimes, instead of producing evacua-

tions, the oil causes epigastric uneasiness and oppression,

palpitation of the heart, headache, feverishness, perspira-

tion and sleep. It would appear that the acrid principle

of the oil is not the sole cause of its cathartic operation,

for even after being thoroughly washed with alcohol and

rendered mild to the taste, as well as incapable of pustu-

lating the skin, it is still strongly purgative, T'io cases of

poisoning by croton seeds or oil in India appear to have

been recorded'^—(Dyrnock).

235- CryptOCOryne Spiralis or Ambrosinia Spiralis

is a species of the Cenus Aroideae, (Tam\—Nattu-ati-

vudayain. Teli—Natli.ati.vasa.) found in Bengal and

I^eccan. Its root is used as a tonic and antiperiodic like

the tuber of Aconitum Heterophyllum. It is employed

in dfcccticn. In combination with other drugs it is a

remedy for infantile vomiting and cough, and in the case

of adults for abdominal complaints and fever.

236 CUBBBA DPPIOINALIS.
(^N. O.—PlPERAGEAi:.)

Sn/js:—Suganda-muricha, —Tailpepper;
;

Cubebs.

^hnd. lV Ben.—Sitalachini; Kabab-cliini. —Tadamiri
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Mah, k Kov,—Kankola; Hinisimiri. Arab,—Kababah. Tel—

Toka-mirayalu ; Chalava-miri^^alii- Tam. k Mai—Val-milaku.

Can.—Gandba-menasu; Balmcnasu. Pcrs— Kibabeh : Hab-cl-

ai us (bridc'iCrooiirs berry) . ItV.

—

Maliilyuiv Kariliyun.

HAbitSkt:—This c1imbiD|z woody bush is indisenouB

tu Java Olid h^urr.atra* but. tlie cubebs, the dried unripe

full-grown fruits f f the shrub, are obtainable in the Indian

bazaars, bf iiig iiitpnrted from Singapore.

Parts Used:—The dried immature full-grown fruits

called the eubebs.

Constituents:“An active piinciple 3 p. o., a volatile

oil r» to la p. t., oleo-resin 8 p. c. containing cubebin 2

p. c. and cubcbic acid 1 p o
;

fbtay mattecj wax, starch,

oil, gum b p c.. and ash p. c
,
(malates of magnesium

and calcium.)

Action:— Stimulant, canninative. diur(?tic and expec-

turaut.

Preparations:— dos<*:— grs
.
lO to Paste;

Infu.^KU), dose:— 1 ti- i' o/; and od oust;— to 10 drops,

given with mucilage ct s}rup in water.

U&es:“It is used i(S a caiininative spice, f«s stimu-

lant to the mucous membrane in dnsca'-es ot the gc nito-

urinru’\ organs sui b as gonorrhoea, gleet, leucoribcea and

other visgina’l discba)ge*s (t w('iiK-n; as expectorant in the

coughs id old age. A mvjtwe of polasEiiim nitrate and

cubebs in y/('7X’c/(r, 10 grains each is a good remedy for

gonorrhoea, b'or gleet and chroidc gonorrhoea 30 grains of

powdered cubebs mixed with r> grains of alum given thrice

daily. As expectorant, 10 grains of cubeb-powder in 80

drops of mucilage in an ounce of cinnamon water, given

thrice a day is beneficial in bronchitis and laryngitis*
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Cubeb produces tension of the vocal cords and clears the

throat of the tenacious mucous and, therefore, it is much

used by singers. Cuheb-powder is best taken in milk and

the oil in mucilage. Cubeb is regarded by Hakims as an

expellant of gravel and stone from the kidneys and

bladder. Externally a paste made from it in rose water is

applied to the head in headache. The following are

some useful remedies containing cubebs in their compo-

sition:

—

(1

)

Take of Cubebs, liquorice, long pepper, Chebulic

in\robalans, and Chitharathai (Alpina Chinonsis) equal

parts by weight and powder them and mix them together.

Pihce the mixture in lo times its weight of water and

prepare a compound decoction by boiling till the whole

is reduced to quarter its volume. Dose of this compound

decoction is one ounce tbiro ur foui timey a day. It may

be converted into an elect uary with honev This is useful

in acule and chronic bronchitis.

(2) Take of cubebs, (/eor/af’(Cedrus deodar), and Kist

(iruit of Uelic teres Isora) l6t» grains each, Bhungara

siali t Edipia of the black variety ), Hlack pepper, Pellitory

Tool, G'thjbil^ fc>un seeds, Sun hemp seeds (Crotalaria

duncea), each 7 drachms, and yugul 1:^ tolas and honey

suilicient quantity to make a pill mass. Make into pills

weighing half tola each. Dose :—One pill twice a day in

epilepsy.—(iJaj-ul-Gurba.)

(3) Take of Cubebs 5, Mastich gum 4, silicate of

lime 3, Dryobalanops camphora (Chinese camphor 1

3, cardamoms 4, sonamukhi dagadi (Cassia

Lanceolataj Round zedoary (Curcuma aroma

tica) 4, Iris pseudooorus rhizome 3, and nitrate
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of potash 4 parts. Reduce the whole to a fine

powder. Dose;— drs. J to 2. Used in gonor-

rhoea, gleet, leucorrhoea and chronic diseases

of the genito-urinary organs.

Cticumis Acutaugulns—See Luffa Aculangula.

237- Cucumis Anguinas (ASai/.**-.—Chirvite. Ben—
Kakura. j^r.— Concombre serpent) is a species belonging

to^^the genus of Cucurbitacea^ found in Jvistern Lengal

and remarkable for the long »snd serpentine form of its

edible vegetable fruit. Tt i.s regarded .- s diuretic and

aperient in Action.

238- Cucumis Melo is another species of theCucur.

bitaocic family uSaj/8— Kalinga. J'ng.— j^weet or Musk,

melon. Hind, and Mah.—Khurbuj
;
Sakkar Tebi, —

Khermiij. iiuz.—Turbuch. Td^—Velapandu, Tam .

—

Velapalam. C'an. Kalingada. /um.—Rachang. i'V.

—

Gataloup. Ger,—Melonegurke. i extensively cultivated

in gardens as well as in the sandy basins of rivers and

found particularly in the North West .md in Xortherri

Bengal. The fruit especially the pulp or the /Woe forms

a nutritive, demulcent, diuretic and ci oling drink. It is

beneficial as a lotion in chronic and acute eczema as well

as tan and freckles and internally in cases of dyspepsia.

The •pulp mixed with cumin seeds [jeera] and sugar candy

is a cooling diet in hot season. The needs yield a sweet

edible oil which is nutritive and diuretic useful in painful

discharge and suppression of urine. The same benefit is

attributed to the seeds of all the species of Cucumis

family. Pounded seeds and sugar candy half a tola each,

forms a nutritive'diet. The root of this plant is found to

contain emetic principle; therefore it has emetic and
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purgative properties The composition of the seeds and

other parts of the plant is similar to those of water-melon.

Hypoxanthine (Sarcine) is found to exist in this plant.

For further particulars see Citrullus Vulgaris.

239* Cucumis Momordica is again another species

of the same Genus (Sans —Ervarn
;

Karhati. Hen,

Phute (ripe); Karchra (unripe) Tuti. Tel.—
Pedda dosrai

;
Pedda-kai. — Kakrikai.) The seeds

of this plant are used as a cooling medicine.

240. CUCUMIS SATTVUS
CucuEiiiTArKA:,)

-Saku^a , 'rrapusha- Kuk, — c i.K'uinht.T.

Hthii aud Du k--K\n\KT\. Ben — Khira
, Sasri- (tu .— Kakri.

Moh—Kakdi Tcl,—Do^rkaya. TaiL.— Aliilluvc llari. Cun —
Miillusavlc

,
Sautekayi. Miu ,— .M iillanx cllari Kakkan.

Ko)t .—To\v.she\ J 'uth— Ha/arula.

Habitat—Found wild in the Himalayas lioin Kum-
aoun to Sikkim ; but it is cultivated throughout India.

Parts Used-—The seeds and leaves.

Constituents-—Fixed oil, starch, resin and sugar.

Preparations— Gold infusion (J in 10), dose:—2 Co

4 drs.; Powder; Paste, and Confection.

Action— Nutrient and demulcent.

Uses—The seeds yield an oil like that of the seeds of

.)ther species of cucumis The five species belonging to

thi'! genus which are akin to one another in action are

CifcrulluB Vulgaris, Cucumis Melo, C, Sativus, C. Utilis-

simus and Beninkasa Cerifera. Their seeds are always

used together and considered cooling, diuretic and strength-

suing, The leaves^ boiled and mixed with cumin seeds,
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roasted and powdered, are administered in throat affee.

tions in doses of 30 grains or more Powdered and

mixed with sugar they are powerfully diuretic. In sun-

stroke pieces of cucumber are placed on the bead so that

the patient may breathe moistened air, in order to

neutralise the heat of his body. The following prepara-

tione are very popular among Hakims —
Confections:— (1) Take of seeds of Cucuinis Sativus^ C.

Melo, and Citrullus vulgaris and Raisins, each one ounce;

chicory 2 oriices, sugar 10 ounces and water I lb. iloil

the four kinds of seeds in water and strain
; then add

sugar and vinegar and prepare a syrup in the usual way.

l)ose:—half to one ounce mixed with water, three or four

timebada\. Useful as a valuable diuretic in strangury

and as a refrigerant in remittent and inlhiinmatory fevers.

(2) Take of seeds of 0. Sativus, C. Melo, Citrullus vulgaris*

Daucus Cfifota (carrots) and L«gen;jria vulgaris (Dudiya

bija) each It) parts; kernel of sweet almonds 10, Pistacia

Lentiscus ymastich galls) h, lluchanania Latifolia {Charoli)

0, Poppy heeds 5, Seeds of Firms gerardiana 4, Carda-

moms irihulus torrestris \Gi>kstiurn) (i, root and
seeds of Piper iongum each o part.s, Ralophi.i campestris

{Safo'Diisri Punjabi) o, dry ginger 5, Asparagus adscen-

dens i^^afed’musli^) i>atover i», hatuarkas (Futeagum)
Bijabaiid ( liuiucx Mdritimu.*?^ r>, and sugar 20 parts.

Mix and make a confection. Used in seminal weakness
and urinary disorders.

Take of seeds of C. Sativus, Lattuoe

seeds (Lactuca sativa) and seeds of Portuiaca Oleracea

each i) parts. Opium 1, and Henbane seeds 5 parts.

Reduce these to a powder. Dose:— 1 to 3 drachms. Use-
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ful ID paioful diseases of the bladder and of the urethra.

Paste:—Take of seeds of C. Sativus, Chicory^

Portulaca oleracea, Lettuce seeds and black Hellebore,

equal parts. Mix and make a paste. Dose:—grains 10

to 15. Used in fevers by Unani .Hakims.

241. Cucumis Trigonus and C. Pseudo-colocynthis,*

Tar., Pubescens are species of the same Genus found, the

former in the upper Gaogetic plain, and the latter on the

lower range of the western Himalaya. These plants

(Eng,—Bitter gourd. Sans.—Vishala Hind.— Bislambi

.langlMndrayan. Mah.—Takmaki ;
Ivarit

;
KatveJa

Tam.—Kattu-tumatti. Tel,—Adavi-puchcha ; Kodinella.

(Jon.—Hal mekki. Kort.— Karanti.) occur in two dis-

Mnct varietie.s: the wild bitter form (Pahadi Indrayan or

Mill colocynth) having smooth fruits with green and

yellow streaks like colocynth, and the pubescent or semi>

cultivated form with volvctty fruits which are sweet when

ripe and are eaten as a veg^*table when green. The fruit

appetiser and is useful in hilious disorder. The wild

hitter fruits are never eaten, but are used sometimes

medicinally in the .same way as (i trull us vulgaris. The

seeds are cfjnsiderrd cooling and are bea&on into a paste

with the juice of Cynodon Dacryhui (doorra) and applied

to Lerpatic eruptions. The hitter gourd is generally

used at the feast of tiie Divali when it is crushed and

applied to the tongue and forehead under the faith and

belief that it averts disease during the following new

year. In Malabar the plant is supposed to be alexiphar-

uiic and to have the power of removing pnins and aches.

The fruit pounded and boiled with cow’s milk and applied

to the bead is supposed to prevent insanity, strengthen
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the memory and remove vertigo. Modern investigation

has shown that the medicinal properties of this gourd do

not differ from those of Colocynth. A decoction of the

root (1 in 10) is useful as a purgative. It is stated to be

milder io effect than the pulp of the fruit and causes less

irritation.

242- Cucumis Utilissimus is a variety of the

species of C. Melo (iSaws.—Karkiti. Ben,— Kakurfi)

cultivated in gardens in Bengal, U. P., and the Punjab

and is regarded as diuretic and useful in promoting the

passage of Siind or gravel. Two drachms of the seeds

rubbed into a pulp with water and milk are given; and

the powder of seeds 2 drachms combined with twenty

grains of rock-salt is given, with much Vmnefit in pain-

ful micturition and suppression of urine. The fruit i.s

sweet, refrigerant and beiielicial in strangury and he-

matetneds.

Cucurbita Cerefera & C- Pepo.—Sec Beninkasa

Cerefera.

Cucurbita Citrullus. -Bee Cilrullus Vulgaris.

Cucurbita Lageuaria —Bee Lagenaria Vulgaris

243 CUCURBITA MAXIMA.
(N, 0.—CUCURBITACEAK^.

Sans. - Piiiiyalatlia ; Dadhiphala- —Red j^oard*

Ben.—Sapliurii; Kuni! :i. HnuL—Pila kohoJa : Kasiphala.

Mithakaddu, Gicl,—Pilun-kolialuii. Mah ,— Lai Bhopla,

Sind.—Pralakalu. Tcl ,—Gunim.idi Kayi. Tiwa .—Pooshani.

Mai.—Chakkerakumpalan. Can ,

—

Gumbalo ; Chinikayi.

Kon.—Duddini. Fr,—rioiirge. Ger.— Ricsrnkiirbis.

Habitat—This creeper is extensively found very

frequently on the roofs of bouses all over India.
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Parts Used-—The saeis, pulp and fruit.stalk.

Constituents*—Similar to those of other Cucurbita.

ceous plants.—fixed oil, resin^ proteins, sugar and starch.

Action—The seeds are taeoaoide and diuretic. The

oil from the seeds is a nervine tonic.

Preparations*— Paste of the seeds freed from husks.

Uses-—The frnii is largely used by Indians in

their curries. The seeds nre given with sugar in tape-

worm. They are given at bed time, followed next morning

with a dose of castor oil. As a diuretic they aie given in

gonorrhoea and urinary diseases. Dose.— } to 8 drachms

with sugar or honey. 1'he jiulp of the fruit is often used

as a poultice to boils, carbuncles^ unhealthy ulcers, etG«

The dried pulp is a remedy in haemoptysis and haemor.

rhages from the pulmonary organs
,

it is given in the

term of a confection

.

The part of the frmi-stalk which

is in immediate contact with the ripe gourd is removed

and dried, and made into >• paste by rubbing with water

and given as a specific for bites of venomous insects of all

kindS) chiefly for that of the centipede. Other uses are

hke those of the five chief (Jucurbitaceous plants viz.^ C«

Cerefera, C. Citrullus, Cucumis MelJo, C ISativus, and

( Utilissimus.

244- CUMINUM CYMINUM-
{
N . D.—Umbellifebaej

Saw.9,—jeeraka, Hrasvanga, Kuncliika, Ajmoda, Jira,

—Cumin seed. Hind and Ben.—Safed Jecra. Pers -

—

^'ira. Guz .—Safed Jiraun, Tel,—Jcelakara ; Jirana. Tamm
find Mai.—Checrakam, Can,—^jeerige. Ao«. and Mah,—
Jeera. Arab,—Kamun. Fr—Anisacrc

;
Cumin officinal*

Ger—Venedischer Kummel.
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Habitat— is extensively cultivated in Northern

India and the Panjab; also imported from Persia and

Asia Minor.

Parts Used'—The fruit or seed, and the essentisl

oil.

Constituents —Fatty oil, resin, mucilage, gum;

protein compounds, malates and an essential oil to which

the aromatic odor and taste is due. The essential oil

contains cuminol or cumin aldeh37de TiG p. c., a mixture

of hydrocarbons, cymene or cyinul, terpen© etc.

Action.—Carminative, aromatic, stomachic ano

stimulant.

Preparations —Powder, poultice, oil and confection.

Uses*—The cumin ^eeds^ are largely used us a

condiment or spice in curries
; they are medicinally

useful in hoarseness of voice, dyspepsia and chronic

diarrhoea ; the dose is from 10 to grains. The seeds

are also cooling in effect and therefore form an ingredient

of most prescriptions for gonorrhoea
; externally thev

are applied in the form of poulUve to allay pain and

irritation of wonm in the abdomen
; the seeds reduced

to powder^ mixed with honey, salt and clarified butter

are applied to scorpion biles The soeds mixed with

lime juice are adininislercd in cases of Itilious nausea

in pregnant females. While cumin seeds taken

internally shortly after child-birth increases the

secretion of milk. A quantity of the seeds lightly

smeared with ghee put into a pipe and smoked relieves

hiccup, A confection called Jirakadi Modaka is prepared

thus :—Take of the three myrobalans, tubers of Cyperus

rotunduB ( miMtaka), watery extract of gulancha^ pre-
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pared talc
^ dowers of Mesua ferrea leaves

called to^'a
2^a^ra,cinnamom, cardamoms, cloves, coriander,

ginger, long pepper, Oldenlandia herbacea {parpaii\

root of Andropogon muricatum {usira)^ Pavonia odorata

ihala\ and Plumbago zeylanica {<'}titTaha)f each one part,

cumin seeds, nineteen parts or equal in weight to all

the other ingredients; powder them all and mix. Add

two parts of sugar to one of the powdei and make into

a confection with honey and clarified butter. l>ose,

—

one drachm. This medicine is prescribed in chronic

diarrhoea and dyspepsia with loss of appetite. An oit

known as Jirakadya iaila is used in eczema. It is made

^hus:—Take of powdered cumin seeds, eight tolas, mi.

nium or red lead, four tolas, prepared mustard oil

three seers, water twelve seers, boil theun together in the

usual way for the preparation of medicinal oils— (Bhava-

prakasa). The following powder is given in gouorrnoea

and high-colored urine —Take of Curidnuni cyniinum

4ptrts, Calamus draco « Dragon’s bleud
» 2 parts. Nitrate

uf potash 5 parts. Coriander seeds Ti parts and Hose buds

2 parts. Mix and make a powder. Dose :—grains 20.

Cuminum Nigrum.—See NigelU Sativa.

245. CURCULIGO ORCHIOIDES &
O- Uncifolia

{
N , 0 ,—Amabyllideae.)

Sans ,—Hemapuspi ; Bhomitala
;

TalainuUka ; Musali.

Eng,—Black musalc. Hind, k Guj,—Musalikand
;

Kalimu-

sali. Ben.—Talamul
; Sadamusli. Tel.—Naelatadi-chettu or

g:adda. Tanu & Mai.—Nellapana Kilongu. Can.—Neladali.

Mah, & Kofit—Bhuyimaddi.
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Habitat*—Hotter regions of India and Ceylon.

Parts Used -—’^nberous root.

Constituents— He^in, tannin, mucilage, fat, starob

and ash conv&iaing oxalate of calcium etc.

Action—Bitter aromatic tonic, demulcent, diuretic

and resloraiivo.

Preparations—Confection and powder.

Uses— TiiG tuberous roots cofistitute the (black) kali

musll and the white variety safel musli of the bazaar.

They are proscribed usu;iily coinoined with bitters and

aroinarics n the form of flev^uarff the dose being one

tea-spoj* Fvci twice a day: soiiiotimos the drug is given

with milt’ d sugar in doses of two drachms in gonor-

rhoea, ie:.corrhoea and menstrual derangements. In

oases (•£ .tsiiii oj,
j
unidice, diarrh jea and colic, the tubers

are adininist‘>r od as billows —They are washed and freed

from rootlot>, v ut in shoes by a w to i^n knife, dried in the

shade and then given in doses of 1S() grains beaten up

with an o<pafil |uantity of ‘•ug.ir in a glass of milk in the

form of a t : mucilage. The tuber forms an ingredient

of several modioines intended to act as aphrodisincs, of

which the following are examples :— (1 ) Take of the root

of Asparagus racemosus (satavari), Sphaeranthus mollis

(nm7i(litik(i ijulanchi, seeds of iiutoa frondosa

karna)^ and the tuberous roots of musah equal parts

;

powder and mix. Dose is about a drachm with honey or

clarified butter useful in the debility of old age. (Bhava

prakash). (2) Take of Kali musli^ sa/ed musli (Asparagua

racemosus). Salebmisri (Salep), Talmakhana (Hy-
grophila Spiuosa^, Bijhund (Polygonum avioulare), /w-

derjava (Holarrhoena antidysenterioa), Tudri surkhhnd
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Tudri, safed, (seed of Iberis Sp. yellowish red and

white), Dalchini (Cinnamon), Kalanjan^ Sakakul, Bai*

mansurkh {red)^ Baiman-su/ed (white) equal parts and

iSfisri (sugarcandy or loaf sugar) 12 parts. Mix and make

a powder Dose.—grains 45 to 91) with milk —(Zad-

Garlb.) (^) Muaalyadi Churna containing Curouligo

Orchioides, Tribulus terrestris, Bombax malabarioum,

Mucuma prurians and Cocculus cordifolius is given in

(loses of 2(f to 60 grains with milk in leucorrhoea and

(jther menstrual derangements due to general debility.

246. CURCUMA AMADA or C- Matico-
{
N. 0 , xZingibbraceae.)

Sans .— K^iipura haridra. Eng^^—Mango ginger. Ben.—

AiiKi-ada ; Pholiya. —Amkiboki-adrak. Hind* A Mah .

—

Ama-haldi. .V/tz/i. Can, Kjn.—Amba-halad. lei—Shad-

andika, Tam.—Arukamlaka.

Habitat.— beogal and hills on the West Coast.

Parts Used-—The rhizome.

Constituents —h^ssemial oil, resin^ sugar, gum,

''t'jtcti, albuminoids, crude fibre, org inic acids and ash.

Action'—Carminative, cooling, aromatic, bitter and

Jisinngenc.

Preparations—Infusion ik Paste.

Uses—The fresh root is used as a perfume and as

ingredient in cliutrieyB like ginger, also medicinally

wiien fresh and dried. The tubers have an agreeable

fragrant smell and aromatic ta&te. They are useful in

prurigo. The tubers rubbed with the leaf-juioe of Caes-

alpinia bonduc is given for worms; rubbed with the

juice of Jaamiua grandifiora into thin paste it is applied
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to skin complaints of children characterised by small

blebs into which heirs grow soon after i. e. 10 or 12 days

after birth. The infus/ou of the root is employed to give

the flavour of the mango artificially to confectionery.

The rhizomes are also used externally in the form of

paste as an application for bruises and skin diseases

generally combined with other medicines used for impro-

ving the quality of blood.

247. CURCUMA ANGUSTIFOLIA
{N. 0.—ZlNGlHEliACKAE),

Suns.—Tavaksbili. / y/A*"
—^ iiicunui staicli. JOasl Indian

Arrow-root. Hind.—I’lkora, Ucn —'J'ikkur- Mali .— J :ivm-

keora. Tniu .—Arliir»avu ; Kookai. Mul.—Koova Cun.

Koovc-lnttu. Kon.— Koovo-pitto. (Ici —Schnial-blallriiAi

Uurkuinc.

Habitat.—

^

native of tropical Himabiya and Oudli

Other species which are the source of arrowroot grow

wild in jungles in various parts of India, and they are the

following;—C\ Leucorhiza, C. Montana, C. Aromatica.

C. Longa, C. Rubescens, and Hitchenia Caulina.

Parts Used.—The tubers.

Coustitueuts—Starch, sugar, t^um and fat.

Action*—Cooling, demulcent and nutritious.

Preparations—Conjee and Confection.

Uses.—Indian arrowroot is highly valued as an

article of diet. It is largely manufactured and exported

from MalaV>ar and Travancore. The tubers are dried and

powdered and flour is prepared; and this starch forms

the chief source of Indian arrowroot. It is an excellen’^

diet in the form of conjee in cases of dysentery, dysuria.

gonorrhoea, etc ; also useful in typhoid fevers, ulceration
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of the bowels and bladder. In cases of diflioult and pain-

ful micturition it is best administered in the form of thin

amjee prepared like barley water with milk and sugar

added. Made into a confection with the addition of a

small quantity of cardamoms it forms a cooling, stomachic

food useful in cases where a demulcent is needed, and in

all cases where barley is indicated

248. CURCUMA AROMATICA-
(A^, 0 ,—ZiNGllJKllACKAK.)

.S////.S.—Vanaliaridra. Wild "J'unnunL- Vclluw

'vdoary. Cochin 'runnunc. Ihnii —jangh haldi. Ben. (rn

\ Botn,—Ban-lialad, Mnfi .—Vedi Iwilad 7'el —Adavipasupu.

Ion: <S: MaJ .— Katlumanjal Cnn.—KadaiaMiia. Koti ^

—

l^.'iiiiialad.

Habitat'—Found wild all over in hengal and

argely cultivated in gardens.

Parts Used-—Tuber or rhizome.

Constituents-—A volatile oil, resin, starch, muci-

-ftge, sugar, gum, albuminoids and curemnin—a yellow

'‘uioring matter

Action.- -Tonic, stimulant and oarmina live.

Uses.—The rhizomes are of a pale yellow colour,

iiave an agreeable fragrant smell and the fresh root bus a

tampboraceouB odour, its action and uses are similar to

those of Curcuma Longa. The dried rhizome is used as

an aromatic adjunct to other medicines used in skin

diseases and impurities of the blood. In the form of

powder in doses of 3 to G grains, it is given to promote
eruptions in exanthematous fevers, it is also used exter-

iially, boiled in oil as an application to sprains and
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broiEes. Like C. Longa its chief use is as a dyeing

agent,

249- Curcuma Caesia, a species of the same genus

(Ben,—Bilkanth. Hind dc Ouz—Narkachura; Kali

haldi. Mdh Kali-halad. T’eZ.—Manu-pasupu) is found

cultivated in gardens in Bengal. It is one of the two

Zerumbads of Persian writers on Materia Medica. It is

chiefly used as a cosmetic. It is considered to have

nearly the same medicinal properties as 0. Zerumbet.

It is used as a domestic remedy in the fresh state much

like C. lionga. Its paste is applied to braises, contusions

and rheumatic pains.

250 CURCUMA LONGA-
{^N, 0 ZlNGlBERACEAK.)

.San — Rajani
;
(laun ; Varnavat ;

Handra . Ni'-ha- /i'ni*'.

Turmuric. Hind. Duk. and Bnnj.— Haldi. Kash. — Lidar.

Ben. Mail. (iuz, Kon—Halad. l'tv's.--Scrd-chubah :

Dara-zerda. Arad—Zirsud ; Uruk-cs-^iil'i , 7t^/.--Fasupu :

Ifaridra- 7Vzw. Mai'—Manjal, Can.— Haldi, Arasina,

Cinfi—Haradul ;
Khaha. Barm,—-Tanun. Malay.~~

Kooncit- /•>.—Curcuma long.

Habitat—Extensively cultivated all over India.

Parts Used-

—

The tubers or rhizomes.

Constituents.—An essential oil I p, c.; resin,

curcumin—the yellow colouring matter, tnrmuric oil or

turmerol. The turmuric oil is a thick, yellow, viscid oil.

The curry powder owes its aromatic taste and smell to

this oil.

Action."•Aromatic, stimulant, tonic and carminative.

Preparations— I*owder, Paste. Ointment, Oil,

Lotion, Inhalant and Confection.
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Uses *— rhizomes are| employed largely as a

colonriDg agent and condiment entering largely into the

composition of Indian pickles and curry powders. The

juice of the fresh rhizome is applied to recent wounds,

bruises and leech-bites. Internally it acts as anthelmintic.

The roo2 is usefully administered in intermittenr fevers.

In doses of 15 to 2(i grains twice a day it is given

tor flatulence, dyspepsia and weak state of the stomach ;

it is used both externally and internally in skin diseases

due to impurity of the blood. A paste of turmuric and

the leaves of Justicia Adhatoda [fjdsaka) with cow’s

urine is rubbed on the skin in prurigo.— Chakradatta).

Several other combinations of the sort are in vogue, such

as turmuric and nhn leaves, turmuric and the ashes of

the plantain tree, etc. Turmuric is also given internally

with cow’s urine in prurigo and eczema. Mixed with

gingelly oil it is applied to the bodv to prevent skin

eruptions. Turmuric paste mixed with a little lime

and saltpetre and applied hot is a popular application to

sprains and bruises. In sm ill-pox and chicken-pox a

coating of turmuric potvier or thin paste is applied to

facilitate the process of scabbing, and decoction of

turmuric ounce of the braised root to 2i) ounces of

water) is applied as a lotion to relieve the burning in

catarrhal and purulent ophthalmia popularly known as

“country sore eye.” A piece of rag soaked in it, and

kept constantly over the affected eye relieves the

burning and moderates the urgency of the symptoms.

Its is sprinkled on ulcers to stimulate them to

healthy action.
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Ghee mixed with powdered turinuric is given to relieve

cough. A paste of turmuric alone or combined with the

pulp of neem leaves is used in ringworm, obstinate itching,

eczema and other parasitic skin diseases. In piles an

ointment made of turinuric, hemp leaves, onions, and warm

linseed oil gives great relief when the piles are painful

and protruding. In pemphigus and shingles, the part

first smeared with a thick coating of mustard oil and then

dusted on with turmuric powder is cured within 8 or 4

days. In catarrh and coryza the •hihalation of the fumes

of the burning turmuric from the n(»strils causes a co-

pious mucous discharge and gives instant relief
;
the

fumes are also used to relieve hysterical tits. The inhala-

tion is taken at night and no fluid is allowed for some

hours afterwards. The smoke produced by sprinkling

powdered turmuric over burnt charcoal will relieve scor-

pion sting when the part affected is exposed to the smoke

for a few minutes. Turmuric and alum powder in the

proportion of 1 to 20 is blown into tho ear in chronic

otorrhoea. With Viorax as njmsfe it is applied to reduce

indolent swellings. It is given in urinary diseases.

Milk boiled with turmuric rhizome added to it, and then

sweetened with sugar is ;i popular remedy for cold.

Internally turmuric is given in affections of the liver and

in jaundice. The following powder is a good digestive:-Take

of turmuric, long pepper, ginger, cardamoms, ten grains

each in powder and black pepper powder five grains

Mix well and make a compound powder. The following

confection is highly recommended in obstinate -skin com-

plaints.

—

Haridrakhanda.—Take of turmuric 64 tolas,

clarified butter 48 tolas, milk 16 seers; sugar 12 tolas and
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boil them together over a gentle fire in an earthen po*.

Then add black pepper, long pepper, ginger, cinnamon,

cardamom, iejapatra, baherang seeds, root of Ipomea,

Turpethum {trivrit) the three myrobalans, flowers of

Alesuaferrea (Nagakcsara), tubers .of Cyperus rotundas

'vmstaka) and prepared iron, each 8 tolas in fine powder

an(i prepare a confection Dose.—one tola every morning

in prurigo, boils, urticaria and chronic skin eruptions

--- '.Rhaishajyratnavali), A care is said to be effected in

T «ia>s.

251
. CURCUMA ZEDOARIA or Zerumbet

or Amomum Zerumbet-
— Krru’liura : Kachuia, Shati. 7^^//.^.—The Round

''«.‘lnaiy, /////./.-- Oandamasli , Kakiuir. Ben .—Sutha
;

''ll — —jadvar khata . Ka/.hiir. Dnk-—Katchoor,

M,t;. —Kuv ; Kachui, Can. X KoJi -—Kacliora. Tel—
k ciuli-gaddalu

; Kacliocramii. Taw.— Kasloii-rnanjal
;

Xir\isham
; Pulaii-Ki/haiiga ; Kichilic-ki/hanera. JMal .

—

^

'claii-ki/hanna Adavi-kaclihola.

—

Biirm.—T'hanu-wcn.

— Hinhurli- Arab.—Aurakula-kappiira.

Habitat — Cultivated in gardens in many parts of
India.

Parts Used—The tubers and leaves.

Constituents.—An essential oil, a bitter soft resin,

organic acids, gum, starch, resins, sugar, curoumin
arabins, albuminoids, crude fibre and ash.

Action—Stimulant, carminative, expectorant, de-

mulcent, diuretic and rubefacient.

Uses—The Toot possesses an agreeable, cam-
phoraceous smell. It is useful in flatulence and dyspep*
sia and as a corrector of purgatives. It is generally
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ohewed by Indians to correct a sticky taste in \he mouth

especially by singers for clearing the throat; it is also

used in cases of irritation of the fauces and upper part

of the wind*y)ipe. In cases of cold and fever it is given

in decoction together with long pepper, cinnamon, liquo<

rice and honey or sugar-candy to relieve cough and

bronchitis; the j^onoded root is applied as a paste to the

body
; combined with alum it is applied to bruises. As

demulcent expectorant and aromatic its dose is about

one drachm. It is an odoriferous ingredient of the

cosmetics used for the cure of chronic skin diseases

caused by ioDpure or deranged blood. The fresh root

checks leucori bocal and gonorrhoeal discharges. For

worms the juirr from the tubers is given to children.

It is generally used in combination with other medi-

cines as also ill the prepariition of medicated oil, i'he

juice oj the lcavci< is given in dropsy. The dry root

powdered and mixed with the p(.wderod wood of the

Caesalpinia sappun makes Oie red powder called a6ir which

is mixed with water and thrown over the body during

the Holi festival of the Hindus.

252. CUSCUTA REFLEX A-
(N. 0^—CONVOLVOLACKAK.)

Amaravela. Dodder JFJen.—A\gus\ ;
I lal

di-algusilata. Pitnj .—Nilathari
; Viradhar

: amil
;

zarbuti

(seeds), & PMwj.—Akasbel : afiimun
, Kasus- Duk, -

Akas pawan
; anialwel. Gm".

—

Akasweb Mah Nirrnuli.

7>/.—Sitama pur^onalu; —-Tukhm-i- kasusa.

Habitat—Common throughout India
; abundant in

Bengal plains* It has no root under the ground^ but
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only grows as a dodder on other plants, and hence called

akikswel (sky-twiner) or amarwel (immortal twiner), beca-

use it grows during the rains and every year the growth

is afresh on the same plant.

Parts Used—The plant; . .the seeds and stem.

Constituents—Quercetin, resins and an alkaloidal

principle called *‘Cuscutine” slightly bitter and soluble

in ether and chloroform.

Action-—The plant is regarded as alterative, pur-

gative and anthelmintic. The seeds are carminative and

anodyne. The stem is purgative.

PrepRl'Rtions-—Cold infusion, Jeeoct.ion, powder

and poultice.

Uses — A. cold infuswn of the seeds is given ?is ii

depurative and carminative in pains and aches of the

stomach. As poultice they are also aj)plied locally.

The seedii are used along with sarsaparilla to purify the

t)lood. The stems %n decoction are useful in constipa-

tion, flatulence, liver compbiints and bilious affections.

Varaliuns of the dodder are highly useful in piles Externally

they are used against itch and other skin diseases.

263. OYCAS CIRCINALIS
or C Inermes

{N. O.— ( ycadaceak)

Jhnd.—.|angli-inadan-inasl~ka-phul. —Bii/ourbulu.

l)nk .—Pahadi madan mastaka. Mah.—Malabari-supari.

Jam. Madanakamapu, TeL—Ranaguva
;
Kainakshi. Mai—

Rinbadam
; Toddapaiia; Ecnthakay. Burnt.—Mlldan^.

Cttiff.—Madoo-guss. Goa, Amdesamotapana.

Habitat*—Malabar coast and dry hills in west
of Madras.
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Parts Used—Male bracts, the nuts and the stem.

Constituents The bracts, or scales contain in a

dried state, much albuminous and mucilaginous matter

soluble in water; but no alkaloid oi' other principles

found thut would account for its n-jircotic action.

It yields a gum resembling tragacanth and also a kind

of sago or flour made from the nuts and stem, and called

haHhm podi in ]\Ialabar.

Action—The male bracts are used as narcotic ;

they have a property that intoxicates insects that rest

upon them
; also stimulant and aphrodisiac.

Uses-—The brads are powdered up with o ther

substances and made into a confection useful in semi-

nal weakness. Flout made from this tree both from

the nuts and the stem is reckoned superior to the

flour of Caryota, but inferior to rice, and eaten by

the hill-tribes and the poorer classes, when rice is

scarce during fainincj* times. The fruit-bearing cone

reduced to a poultice and applied to the loins removes

nephritic paiovs.

Cydouia Vulgaris —See Pyrns Cydonia.

254 OYLESTA SCARIOSA-
{N. 0.—Lkghminoseae.).

Kov. ;lVrt//.-Ran Ghevada.

Habitat-—'I’bis perennial twiner is found growing

in the woods of the Konean, Deccan, ("anara and Orissa.

Parts Used-’-'The woody tapering root.

Constituents-—Tannin, starch and a soft yellow

tenaceous resin, but no alkaloid.

Action-

—

Astringent.
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Uses*—The root in the form of decoction is a re-

medy for dysentery & diarrhoea. The dose is from half

to one ounce. Externally the root is applied as poultice,

along with other drug.s, to reduce tumours. The root,

when cut gives out a reddish viscid juice which on dry-.

TDcr becomes black and brittle and this may be seen

adhering to the short pieces of the dry root,which are

offered for sale in the bazaars.

Cymbopogon Citratus & C- Plexuosus or C-

Scboenantbns.—See Andropogon Citratis.

Cynanthum Ipecacuanha or C- Vomitorum —
See Asclepiuh Asthmatica.

Cytisus Cajau-—See Cajanus Indicus.

255. OYNODON DACTYLON,
(.Y. 0.—Gramineak.)

Suns ,—(Iranthl
, S\eta, Doorwa Bhargavi. Eng—

lluriallc!(i grass
,

(. ouch grass : Creeping panic grass. Himi. S:

—Ourba. Tc ! ,—Gankc , Haryali. Tam ,— \rugii
;

Mooyarpul. Cr/;/ —(hirikac ; Ainbate-liullu. Mai,—Karuka-

pulln. Kon,—jirbankura. Mah ,—Haryali
; Donrva. Punj,—

1 aila
; Kabbar

, Dub. Fr,—Clhcndent. i'wur .—Wucherndu
ilundzalin.

Habitat-—This elegant perennial grass grows every-

where throughout India.

Parts Used—The herb and the root-stalk.

Action*—The fresli juice is demulcent, astringent

and diuretic. The plant is acid and haemostatic.

UseSi—The creeping roaUstock is used medicinally.

The fresh expressed juiee of the grass is useful in haema-
turesis, in vomiting and as an application in catarrhal

ophthalmia, also to cuts and wounds as it checks bleed-
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ing; for this purpose bruised grass may also be ap-

plied
j the juice when sniffed up in case of epistaxis

proves a valuable styptic and stops bleeding. The fresh

juioe is used also in cases of dropsy and anasarca and in

chronic diarrhoea and dysentery. The decoction of the roots

is valuable in cases of vesical calculus and in secondary

syphilis. A cohf infusion of the grass stops bleeding

from piles ; it is generally given with milk : useful in

dysuria and irritation of the urinary organs. The roots

crushed and mixed with curds are given in oases of chronic

gleet; the dose is two drachms of the root.

256. Cynodon Linearis i** a species —
Nila-Durva) found in Bengal whose root-stalk is used

like the leaves of 0. Hactylon,

267- Cynometra Kamiflora is a species of the

Leguminous Genus found in Western Peninsula and

Malabar {Mai.— Iripa. Tam —Trapu. Ben Shing.^

the root of which has purgative properties. The leaves

boiled in cow's milk and mixed with honey are applied

to scabies^ leprosy and other scaly cutaneous diseases.

Ad oil is also prepared from the seeds and used for

the same purpose.

258- Cyperus Bulbosns species belonging

to Cyperaceae, growing ia the sandy plains in Kathia-

war and on the Coromandjil coast (Guz,—Thegi.^ the

tubers of which are starchy and cooked and eaten like

potatoes. They are of much value in famine times.

259- Cyperus Cauesceus is a species found in

Bengal and the East Indies where the leaves are used

«8 a remedy for colic and amenorrhoea.

260* Cyperus Distachyos is a bush found in
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Bengal where the leaves are used as diuretic and

sudorific.

OYPBRUS PBRTENUIS; C. Scariosus;
O- Hexastachyus

(ZY. 0.—Ctperageae)

Sans —Mustaka. —Musta.

—

Can—Konnari-gaddc.

Fiis^.— Indian Cypcru*', HimL Ben {sl Duk.—Nagara-motha

MaL—Kor:i
; Kizanna. Mah, is: Ben,—Lavala, Fers.-^

Miiskezamin. Cinj^.—Jata»maktu. Tain ,

—

Mutta-Kachi

It.'.—Kala tunga ; Muste.

Habitat’—Damp places in Bengal.

Parts Usedt—The tubers.

Constituents— C. Botundus.

Action*—Hefrigerant, aromatic, siomacLic and

alterative.

Preparations.—Deccotion ( l in 20,) dose.— I to 2

Lluid ounces; Oil

Uses —The roof or tubsr is given in torpid liver,

curonic fevers dyspepsia and derangements of the bowels,

in chronic fevers it ralieves thirst, and heat of the body,

it is also useful in ascites and as anthelmintic for round

worms In conjunction wi'ih valerian the root is given

in epilepsy. As astringent it is useful in diarrhoea.

The decoction of it is used in gonorrhoea and in syphilitic

affection. A decoction of the following powder is given

in fevers;—Take of 2iagarmotha^ Solanum Lndicumi

CoGculus Oordifolius, ginger and embelic myrobalanai

each equal parts. Powder them all and divide into five

parts. One part is taken daily in decoction with a little

honey and long^pepper as a febrifuge. In dysentery
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Nagarmotha, Mocharas^ Lodhra^ Dhuitijdiul (flowers of

Woodfordia Floribunda) unripe Bael fruit and the seeds

of Holarrhena Autidysenlerica are ground with whey

and molasses and given in doses of J drachms. The

root yields an oU which is used as hair tonic and perfume

»

and it is used in the preparation of medicated oils.

262 OYPERUS ROTUNDUS-
{N, O .—Cyi’krackak

)

Sans — Must:ik:i I )hanakc)ula , lili.uli .iiunsli, /• -

Nut-gras^, 7///.v/.--Korc]ii-ili:ir. y/i y;.--Mni)lhou. Cut , \
Maii.—Bank molha Id .— run^amu-^li, Tnm ,— Kurai

kilangii. run .—Tanganiillu : Koranari-gadck'
. Abdahullu

Mn / — Karinuillan Cini:.- Kalanduru

Habitat— It- is a plentiful species occurring through-

out the plains of India.

Parts Used

—

Tuber or bulbous root.

Constituents*— l^ot, sugar, gum and carbo-hydrates;

albuminous matter, sUrch, fibre aiul ash. There are

traces of an alkaloid

Action-- -Stimulant, tonic, demulcent, diuretic-

diaphoretic, astringent, emmcnagogue t.nd vermifuge.

Uses —-Ttie iuhers useful in infusion in fe\er,

diarrhoea, dysentery, dyspepsia, vomiting, cholera etc.

The hulboua roots are scraped and pounded with green

ginger, mixed with honey and given in cases of dysentery

in doses of about a scruple. In larger doses it is

used as an anthelmintic to gel rid of worms. The fresh

tubers are applied to the breast in the form of paste or

warm plaster as a galactagogue. It is applied to scorpion
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stings and when dried, to spreading ulcers. The following

decoctions are recommended for use in fevers :

<1) Shadanga Faniya:—Take of the tubers of Cyperus

Kotundus, red sandal>wood, root of Andropogon

Muricatus (?^tsi>a), Oldenlandia herbace:c [parpata)^

Pavonia Odorata {hala) and dry ginger each one

drachm, water two seers; boil down to one seer.

This decoction is given as a drink for appeasing

thirst and relieving heat of the body in fever. It may

be taken ad libitum.

r 2) Take of Motha (Cyperus Rotundus) o, Bhniringani

(Solanum Jacquini) 4, Gukgaphij (Gentian root, 4,

Gulancha \Qo(ic\k\\i% cordifolius) 4, Dried ginger b,

Amala (Oxalis corniculata) G, Red sandalwood 4,

and Poppy capsules 6 parts. IVIix and make a decoc-

tion. To the decoction when ready add honey and long,

pepper powder. Dose :—oz. to 1 oz. ITseful in re-

current or relapsing fever.

.3) Take of Vaht (^Andropogon muricatus^ 4, Cyperus

Rotundus Tf, Chicory 3, Dhaurifthula (flowers of

Woodfordia floribunda) 4, TtilhnUmfi-hkitami (Marsh

mallow root) 5, Common mallow G, /^ala Jeera (Ca-

rum Nigrum) 7, Dried ginger G, Anise seeds iPimpi-

nella Anisum) 0, MirtlelMyrtus Communis) -1, ‘"^oppy

Capsules 4. Cardamoms 6, Fhndino (Mint; Spearmint)

4, Calumba root G, (Onosraa Eracteatum) 4»

Pomegranate flowers 4, and sugar lU parts. Mix

and make a decoction in the usual way
;
dose ;

—

oz. \ to 1?. ozs. Useful ia long standing fever, cachexia

anorexia, chronic diarrhoea, and dyspepsia.
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263. Daedalacanthus Rosens belonging to genus

Acanthaceae (Mah .—Dasamuli * 'having ten roots”) is a

native of Western India. Its root boiled in milk is a

popular remedy for leucorrhoea ; dose is one draohm. In

the southern Konkan it is given to pregnant oattle to

promote the growth of the foetus.

264. DAEMIA EXTENSA or Asclepias
Echinata.

(A". (>.—Asclepiadeae, )

— Pliala - antaka. Hind— rtranajiiluka ;
Sagovani

Pitnj,—Trottoo. Gu? —Nag.iladudhcli. Bcu.—C hhagal bati.

^ind .— KKaryal Dudhavela. Kon. Mah.—Uttarani.

Ttrm.— lUtainani V'cliparutti. Ttl.—Jittupaku ;
gurtichettu;

I )ustapiK licttii Can .—Talavai anaballi luttuvc
,

Ilalako-

ratigc Mai.—Vcli-parittc.

Habitat'

—

Found throughout India.

Parts Used-—Loaves, roots anr’ root- bark.

Constituents- * I’he leaves, like those of tobacco

and adhatoda, contain an alkaloid named Daemine soluble

in ether, alcohol and water and not crystalli/aible. The

ssh from the dried and powdered leaves was found to

amount to i5.3o p.c. The root is also found to contain

an alkaloid having similar properties.

Action—The plant is extroinely irritant. The

flowers and leaves are emetic, expectorant and antheh

mintic. Its actions are simil it to those of scammony*

Preparations— Uecoction of the leaves, dose:—

1

ouDOe; Juice, of the leaves
;
dose:— 1 drachm; Powder

of the root or root-bark, dose:— 5 to 10 grains. Oil

and Poultice.
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Uses-—^ decoction of ih^ leaves given to children

an anthelminiic in doses not exceediog three Uible-

<>pOout'uls; it or the juice of leaves is useful also in

dthir.a. Externally the juice combioed with lime is

-r'.pplied to rheumatic swellings. x\ mixture of the juices of

* ticse leaA’^es and o{ the loaves of Tulasi plant (Ocimum

.'^rmctum) obtained by squeezing them between the palms

i the hands is a stimulating emetic
;

combined with

j»nger, the juice of the leaves is given in rheumatism.

'l\\v fresh leaves iuade into a pulp are used as u stimula-

Mjg poultice in larbuocle with benefit. The juice of

ieaves is said lo he employed in the preparation of a

yiouJiv>nal 'ju used in rheumatism, amenorrluca and

rsmenorrboei* and tlie root-bark is used as a purgative

r. rheumatic casc ^ hi doses of 1 to 2 drachms mixed

^tli cow's milk

265- Dalbergia Emerginata- (^'ans_Krishna sin-

Bch .— Kalasesso gachh; Mah^— Iviilasinsapa. Can,

Kareyvadi) is a tiee growdng in Muharastra and in

boogal, useful as a bitter stimulant and appetiser in

nvspepsia, diarrhoea, leprosy, obesity, worms etc.

266- Dalbergia Lauceolaria or D- Frondosa, is

ije:iutiful plant, of Leguir.inosao (Uind,— Bithaa; Takoli,

lieu^—Chakendiij. Nepal—liander-siris, ^ay--Passi.

Horn —dakoil
;

Harrr.ni
;

Gengri. Mah^— Kanrehi;

i>y.ndu9a. T’am.—Nalvidangee. Tel.—Erra-pachchari
;

Ptdda sophora
;

Pasargunni^ found on plains from

Western Hiniiahiyas down to Ceylon, The bark, the

oil obtained from the seeds, the leaves and the roots

are employed medicinally. The bark along with that

(‘f Flucourtia Ramontchi is an external application

during intermittent fever.
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267- Dalbergia Oojeinensis is another species

found in Bengal, Sub-Himalayan tract, Central India and

West coast {Sana.—^Tinisba :
Sejanduna. Ben.—Jarul-

gaohh. Hind, Sandan
;
Terrichcha. C . P,—Kalaphalas.

Mah,—Syandan. Bom.—Tanach. Tel.—Tella-motuku.

Can.— Kari-mutal), has stimulant and astringent pro>

perties. The hark when incised furnishes a kino-like

exudation which is useful in dysentery, leprosy, leu-

coderma and gonorrhoea. A decoction of the bark is

given wheu the urine is high colored. In the C. P. the

bark is said to be used as a febrifuge.

268. DALBERGIA SISSOO or Sisu,

{N. 0,—Lbguminosae.)

Suns .

—

Kapila-sinsapa . ( ash-colorcd)- —Black-wood

.

Rosewood. Hind.— Sisain. lioi.—Sisliu. Pu7ij»—Tali-

safedar. Tam.—Nuku-kattai. 7t7.--Sissukarrha. Mah.—
Pivala-scsaba- Cnn—Hambadavii.

Habitat.

—

Bombay Presidency.

Farts Used-—The bark, roots, leaves and mucilage.

Action—The bark or raspings of the wood are alter-

ative, The roots are astringent.

Uses —The dried bark apd leaves are used as a

local astringent and haemostatic in various forms of haemor-

rhages, epistaxis, haemostatic haemoptysis, baematemesis.

menorrhagia, bleeding piles, and also for varicose veins.

The raapinga of the wood are useful in leprosy, boils

eruptions and to allay vomiting. The oU is applied ex-

ternally in cutaneous afEections. The mucilage of the

leaves mixed with sweet oil is a good application in ex-

ooriaiions. A decoction of the leaves is given in the

acute stage of gonorrhoea*
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269- Dalbergia Spinosa is a species met with

iu the tidal forests along the coasts from Chittagong to

Tenasserin
;
also in the Ghats and on the coast of the

Western Peninsula. The roots oi this ''tree absorb alcohol

and a teaspoonful of the powder of the root in a tumb-

lerful of water is said to be {•sufficient to destroy in

less than half an hour the evil effects of alcohol even in

cases hordering on delirium tremens.

270. Dalbergia Sympathetica is a plant of the

Hills in the Western Himalayas. {Mah .—ChiDchino
^

Fentgul. Goa.—Titabli. Kon,—Katikamto). The leaves

aro used in Goa as an alterative. The bark is used as a

le-f! to remove pimples. The foliage resembles that of the

Tamarind and is eaten by cattle.

271. Dalbergia Volubilis is a tree of the Sub-

Himalayan tract from Kumaon eastwards, Central and

Southern India. {Mah— Alii ; Manganver. Td.^^ Bandee-

gurjan. J/a/.—liangdi) ;
the juice of the leaves of which

is applied to aphthae and used as a gargle iu sorethroat.

The root-juice with cumin and sugar is given in gonor-

rhoea.

272. DATISCA CANNABINA.
{^N . 0.—Datiscbab).

Htnd

^

—Akalbar. Fmi }.—Bhangjala
;
Bujrbanga. Ctisi :.

—

^ acrlanpel
; 'I'cherp:

Habitat.—Tropical and Sub-tropical Himalaya from

Cashmere to Nepal.

Parts Used*—‘The herb, roots and bark.

Constituents-—The leaves and roots contain a glu-

coside datiacin^ a resin and a bitter principle. Datiscin

occurs as colorless silky needles or scales, little soluble in
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cold water, spariogly bo in warm water and ether. The

crystals are neutral and bitter in taste.

Action-—Bitter, stomachic, alterative, expectorant

and laxative.

Preparations.—Infusion (1 in 10) of the plant;

dose:— to 1 ounce ; J owder, dose.— o to 15 grains.

Uses —The infusion of the herb is given in scrofula,

intermittent fever with vomiting nnd in catarrh of the

throat and the bronchi. The bruised root and leaves are

applied to the bea^i in headache as sedative.

273- DATURA ALBA & D Fastuosaor
D Nigra (Stramonium); D- Metal;

D Nilhummatu
(N. 0.—bO[,ANAGEAR '

Sujis .— Kanuka-dattura : DhuMoora. Kri^hna-iinmaUa-

—Thoinapplc. ^)uf^ Bo., tSr Gu:—Dhatoora.

Po'St—Talulab Kou^masab- AraO,—Jouz-uhi'inatliil. TcL—
Umetta Dhaturainu. Taw .— I’lnattai Can ik Mai—Um-
matum- Ken.—Dutio Cash — Dalliir- Bnr?h—Padayin*

CiJiff.—Altana. Malay.—Kachubang. i-
»' —Datura

6\’7'.--Wcichha.iri£rc*r st(‘chapfcl.

HOibitat—Ihis plant exists in different species dis-

tinguished by prefixes denoting the colour of the flowers

—

white, purple, etc. These species are found growing com-

monly in waste places throughout India, from Cashmere

to Malabar.

Parts Used—The whole plant.—leaves, seeds and

roots; the dried leaves and the dried ripe seeds.

Constituents*—^he leaves contain a poisonous alka-

loid

—

daturine, mucilage, albumen and ash 17 p.

which contains potassium nitrate 25 p. c. The seeds
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contain daturine, resin, mucilage, proteids, malic

acids, scopolamine and ash 3 p.c Daturina-daturin an

alkaloid identical with atropine combined with malic or

daturio acid and consisting of hypocyaniine and atropinr.

It is a tropate of tropiu and occurs in light feathery crys-

tals; to grain in solution- gtnerally given

with dilute sulphuric acid.

Action-—The plant as a whole has narcotic, anodyne

and antispasniodic pFv-pei ties, analogcms to those of bella-

donna ; it causes dilatatioyj of the /upil when locally

applied in watery ion equal in effect to atropine solu-

tion Cif the strength of 1 in 12(‘. Tr<e dried seeds are

thought to \w more powerful soporific han the loaves.

Preparation?;— Tincture, Extp^ct, Lininienl, Pills,

Paste or Plaster, Poultice, 1 »ecoctio 2
,

'• onfoction, medi-

cated Oil and Ghee.

Uses-—The different species of this plant possess the

same medicinal projierties although the purple variety is

generally regarded as the more valuable. Much caution

is necessary in its employment as, in overdoses, it acts as

a violent narcotic poison. i'his plant has long been noted

for its intoxicating and narcotic properties; it produces a

temporary insen.sibility in ordinary doses- The see(/s are

in popular use in India by the dissipated and the depraver!

in combination with sahja, toddy, maju^n, ganja und the

like to increase their stupi-fying effect The smoking of

the dried leaves and stem (10 to 2(» grains to begin with,

subsequently increased to 30 grains) in a pipe or in ciga-

rettes is found to relieve spasmodic asthma and kindred

affections. When the leaves fail the dried seeds may be

tried. The earlier in the attack it is employed the greater
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are the ohanoes of Buocess. A good plan far the asthmatic

is to adopt the habit of smoking the drug the last thing at

night whether an attack is threatening or not ; at any

rate be should keep a cigarette or a pipe of it already filled

and ready by his bed-side for using it immediately on the

commencement of the*^ attack. But in all cases it should

be immediately discontinued if it produces giddiness, a

feeling of sickness or any other unpleasant symptom. The

smoking has also proved beneficial in chronic coughs, hard

and dry, with violent paroxysms and scanty expectoration.

For rheumatic swellings of the joints, lumbago,

sciatica, neuralgia, painful tumours, nodes, glandular

inflammations such as mumps <kc., the local a'pplication of

datura leaves relieves pain, when applied in the form of

pouUict (made by bruising the fresh leaves into a pulp and

mixing them with the aid of a little water, with an equal

weight of rice Hour) or epilhem which consists of steeping a

few entire leaves in arrack or any other spirit and placing

them whilst wet over the seat of pain and securing them

in that position by a bandage or as fomentation made by

infusing the leaves in boiling water in the proportion of

one ounce to each pint of liquid, and applied as hot as

can be borne by means of two or more thickly folded

clothes or preferably flannels alternating with one another.

The liniment (prepared by macerating for seven days

one ounce of the bruised seeds in a pint of sesaraum or

or other bland oil and straining) is also similarly useful*

These preparations are useful in relieving the pain atten-

dant on painful or difficult menstruation
; and in some

painful affections of the uterus they are more advan-

tageously placed on the lower part of the abdomen. They
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also prove beneficial especially the liniment in relieving

neuralgic pains, especially of the face
;
it is well rubbed in

over the seat of parn and along the space

immediately in front of the ear or rather in the narrow

space between the ear and the jaw.

The tincture of datura (1 in 8) is a .useful and cheap

substitute for opium, twenty drops of the tincture being

equal to one grain of opium; dose of the tincture is

from to ](» drops. The extract is a convenient substi-

tute for the extract of belladonna in
[
to grain doses

employed successfully in mania and epilepsy. ‘^Mixed

with glycerine it. may be applied to prevent mammary
abscesses. In tetanus or lock-jaw consequent on a wound,

apply locally the poultices of the leaves to the wound

previously cleansed by the irrigation of tepid water and

renew them three or four times a day, and internally

administer the tincture of datura, in doses of 20 to 30

<irop8 in water, three or four times daily, regulating the

dose according to effect produced, and continue (unless

the spasms previously yield) till the full dilatation of the

pupil is produced with some degree of giddiness, drowsi-

ness or confusion of ideas
;
then stop the medicine;”

this is recommended in the absence of more effective

agents. ** If the spasms abate i.e., if they recur at more

distant intervals and are less severe and prolonged when

they do occur, the medicine in smaller doses at longer in-

tervals may be continued till the spasms cease altogether;

but if, under the use of the remedy, after it has produced

its specific effects on the system the spasms shew no
sign of abatement, no good but perhaps harm will

result from continuing it.” In addition to the above
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means datura liniment should be well rubbed in alon^

the spino several times daily. The further details of

treatment are the same as those advocated in the nse

of belladonna. “Employed as above directed, datura may

be used with safety provided that the case is carefully

watched by the doctor and the medicine administered

or discontinued on the full development of its physio-

lopcal effects.’^ In cases of ^uineaT^orm a datura

poulLi(if‘ is said to be most useful in relieving the pain

and hastening the expulsion of the worm. Roasted

leaves applied to the ryes give relief in ophthulmia
;

similjjrly they are useful in enlarged testicles, boils, etc.

The fmh of the leaves is a popular household

application to subdue pain and inflammation in glandii' \t

swellings such i\a mumps, in ophthalmia, ear-ache, tooth,

ache, Vi) relievo pains of gout and rheumatism and to in-

flamed breasts. The fresh juice may be used alone or

mixed with opium. The leaves are also applied as anodyne

poultice to iniinmed breasts to check the inflammation

and excessive secretion of milk. A /mte made of turuiurk*

and datura fruits is uJso useful application in such cases.

The leaves boded in oil or (lie oil itself are a good applica-

tion to haemorrhoids, anal fissures and other diseases of

the rectum leading to tenesmus; an od prepared by boil

ing datura seeds and sesaiuum oil with an alkaline water

made from the ashes of Colocasia Indica (Manaha) is used

in psoriasis. The oil is also rubbed on in rheumatic and

other pains of the limbs, <kc.
;
applied also in skin diseases

as pediculi, lice etc Internally thejvice of the leaves is

administered with curdled milk in gonorrhoea. It is

also a popular internal remedy for the prevention o f
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hydrophobia. The treatmeDt consists in giving the medi-

cine previous to the time of the development of hydro-

phobia. The treatment is to give the following medicine

two weeks after the patient has been liitten. i.e., between

the lath and 25th days —In the n^orning after the 15th

day a dessertspoonful of w(»od charcoal powder is given ;

half-aii'hour after an oorce of the juice of the black

datura leaves is given which is soon :ifter followed with

palm\ra jaggery or something else to check vomiting.

Then the patient is bound lest he does niischi^t vr others

and is kept in the sun for 4 or 5 hoars uni/J noor . Then,

the patient gradually becomes mad anri d.oes many things

like the mad dog (evidence of the patieni liftvJog been

bitten and of bis total recovery). In th* .‘^ifternoon many
pots of cold water are poured over his head althouLdi this

causes great annoyance to the patient and ho resents it to

the ulracst. I\'^d is now given such as salt-fish,

brinjal, borse-grajj!, 1 >cngal-grani, tVc., iV-c. 1'he patient

is then conside^’ed out of danger end .’s gi\en a simple

light diet. Ln case of treating a - on already sufiPoring

trom bydropbohia the front pa.-t ri his head is scratched

with a lancet so as to make it bleed a little ;ind the

ground leaves of the black datura rubbed and the juice

given internally.

The above method of treatment is one of the several

modes employed by Vaidyans, The root ot Datura alba

is boiled in milk and this milk is administered wiili the

addition of clarified butter and treacle in insanity. The
seeds, on account of their narcotic effect are used by crimi-

nals such as thieves, robbers etc., in sweetmeats, hooka^

hhang and in spiritous liquors also with the aid of their
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smoke, io order to stupefy their victims. The seeds are

also considered to have a strong aphrodisiac effect. They

are employed by Hakims in the preparation of a medicated

ghee
;

it is recommended to be rubbed on the genitals

twice a day to stimulate them, and about 4 grains of the

ghee is also given internally once a day. The seeds

ground and made into 'pilh and laid upon the decayed

tooth are said to relieve tooth-ache, but greatest caution

should be taken in applying the medicine, since it is a

powerful narcotic drug. The seeds are useful as astrin-

gent in bowel.complaints, also fevers with catarrhal and

cerebrnl complications, skin diseases as lice etc.^ in which

a paste of the seeds and juice of the leaves form useful

applications. The following are useful domestic prepara-

tions:—(1) Dried datura leaves, 15 grains are smoked in

a pipe for relief of asthma and paroxysmal cough. (2)

Take of datura leaves 1 oz. and boiling water 1 pint; for

use as a hot fomentation: in cases of dysmenorrhoea,

lumbago and pleurodyniii. (^) Take of the seeds of

Datura 2, Mercury sulphide 1, Trikatu (compound pre-

paration of equal piirts of Miri^ & Snnta) J and

Aconite I part. Mix, rub the whole together with lemon

juice, and make a pill mass; dose

5

to 8 grains; useful

in fever, catarrhal bronchitis and cough. (4) Kanaka

Asava is a well-known prepanition useful in cough,

asthma and phthisis, given in doses of half to two tolas

twice after meals, 'i’he chief ingredients of it are:

—

Datura, Adhatoda vasaka, Glycyrrhiza glabra, Piper

longum, Woodfordia floribunda and Vitis Vinifera.
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274. DAUCUS OAROTA; D- Vulgaris.

(iV, O.-i-UMJ^ETiLIPERAB.)

Stiffs .—Shckhaniulama ; Oarijara. Et/ji:-—TIil* Carrot-

Eir(f. Mall- Can. iS Crajar. Arab.—Jazar, Prrs.—
(.a/ar; /ardak. Tel.—Pila-kandc ;

• (iajjara-^lcdda. Tam.—
fiaiiara kilanuii. Can—-(iajiari ; Manjal mulaiipi. Cash.—
Moiniiii ; Hulmui. Fr .—( aroUt- ( ‘ultiv(\ Cer -—Gcmeiner

Mtibre ; Karotti.

Habitat.—Indigenous to Cashmere and Western

Himalaya ; now largely cultivated in India for culinary

fiurposes.

Parts Used-—The root and the fruit.

Constituents.—'J'be root contains can.tin, hydro-

carotin, sugar, starch, pectin, malic acid, lignin, albu-

men, extractives, salts and a volatile oil. The fruit

contains volatile oil and a fixed oil : the two principal

constituents are a terpene belonging to Wallach’s pinene

turnup and an oxygenated body standing in near rela-

tion to cineol. Carrots are exceptionally rich in iron,

it small proportion of which exists dissolved in cell-sap

md which is entirely precipitated by boiling.

Action.—Carrot has a beneficial influence on the

kidneys and prevents the brick.dust sediment some

times found in the urine. As antiseptic it is said to

prevent putrescent changes within the body. The seeds

are used as aphrodisiac and nervine tonic. Carrots

cleanse the blood.

Preparations—Infusion (l in lO), dose—

i

to 1

; Pi. Extract, dose:—5 to 30 minims; Powder.

Uses.—The seeds are used for producing abortion.

The fruits are recommended in chronic diarrhoea. A
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decoction of carrot is a popular remedy for jaandice

in Europe. Externally ibe frenh looi when scraped

forms a good stimuloting poultice for foul ulcers. The

raw rssped carrot made into an ointmenc with lard is

much used in burns aiid e-calds. C^airots are said tio

beautify the complexion.

275* Delphinium Brunoniaiiiim

Nepari. Ghar^cal—Kasturi. Ravi —Saprnlu. Pangi

—

Mundwal. Hind 8:imp-pba]i) is an erect herb of the

Ranuncuiaoca^ family met with in the Puii',ab, Himalaya

and Western Tibet, the leaves of which have a strong

scent of musk raid lire oflered to idols. Tlie juice of the

leaves (lestro\s ticks in animals especially in the sheep

Tlie jjlant is considered so poisonous that, dew from

the leaves failing ftn gr: ss is said to ):oisMi, cattle and

horses.

276- Delphinium Caeruleuni is another speci‘>s

of the same Family met with in the same region from

Kumaeii ti, Sikkiiu and known in the Punjab as

Dakhangn^ the root of whicii is used as an application tn

kill maggots in the wounds <>f goats.

277. DELPHINIUM DENUDATUM.
{N, 0.—Ranunculackae 1

Siins.— Vishnkik.ni ani , Nirxi'hi. —Mafarnn. Arab-

Zhadvar : antila. XepaL— Nilobikli. Urn,. iktUiid—Jadwar

Nirbishi.

Habitat Punjab, West temperate Himalaya.

Parts Used-^ Tubers and seeds.

Constituents ^ome species contain the alkaloids

delphinine and staphieagrine both soluble in alcohol
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Id etber delphiDine is soluble but not staphisagrine.

An alkaloid delpho-cnrarine (Merck) has been extracted

from the root

Action — is considered to be a great antidote

cl poi.vou particularly snnkc poison and tho poison

'i aoonituiij ferox. In action It is alteicative, stomachic,

onic and anodyne The alkaloid delyhintne is an anti-

lote acainst muscarine and digitahne; stajdiisagnne acts

;ke curaie .‘^lid paralyses the motor nerves.

Preparations.- "hlecoction (1 in lOi, dose

—

2 to 4

• irachiiis ;
howdc r, dose— grs

,
2 t(> fi

;
Pill.

Uses—The roc-' is chewed to cure toothache In

ae form of dacncticf, of the routlcU it is used as a tonic

in doses of 2 lo 1 drs., during convalescence from fevers.

As an alterative 'i is given in syphilis and rheumatism.

(This is said lo he the medicine used by monkey-physi-

L'lan Suseua an i brought by Hannman from the moun-

i.iin of Gtindhanipdan to re\ive Laxuman who had fallen

wounded by the deadly arrow of Ravan). The following

two preparations are generally recommended for use—
Ij Decoction Take of the tuber Jadwar b drs;

Oaozabana (stems and leaves of Onosma Hracteatum)

^ drs. Make a decoction in the usual way
;

used in

nervous diseases, paralysis, low fevers and chronic liver

diseases. Dose:—" 2 to 3 drs. (2) Pill;—Take of Jadwar

-dr.; Amber (Cetacea) grs., 10; Kesara (Saffron) dr.

i ; rub them together and mix with rose water to make

a pill mass; dose;—grs., 2 to 5; used as a tonic in

diseases of tho heart and brain, in spermatorrhoea and in

weakness of the genitals.
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278. DENDROBIUM MACRABI.
(ZV.O.—OllOHIDEAE.)

Sans.—Jivanti
;

Jivani
;

Jivaniya ; liva sliresta
;
Saka-

shresta
,
Yasasviiii Jivabhadra ; Mangalya. HimL—Jaivanti

;

Jiba : Sag. Ben.—Jcbai.

Habitat*—A much branched plant often found on

Jambul trees
;
Sikkim, Khassia Hills, Concan, Niligiri

Hills.

Parts Used-—The plant, root and stems.

Constituents—Two resinous principles teimed

alpha and heta, Jihaniic acids and an alkaloid called

Jihantine. The B acid is bitter and soluble; the A

acid is iosoluble in ether and slightly bitter.

Action & Uses.—As a tonic it is given in debility

due to seminal discharges. It is described by Sanskrit

writers as cooling, mucilaginous, light, strengthening and

tridoskatjina (curer of the disorders:

—

Vata, pitta and

huffa). Tlie whole plant is used in decoction along with

other drugs huving similar properties.

279. DERRIS ULIGINOSA.
( 0 ,—Legum inosak ).

Ben, -Pcnlata. Mnii- Kajarvel ; Kirlaiia (worm-killer).

Habitat*—East Himahiya, Western Peninsula and

Ceylon.

Parts Used. --The imrk.

Constituents*—The bark contains a neutral crys-

talline principle, wax, two resins, two colouring matters,

and alkaloid and glucose, an acrid glucoside allied to

saponin, gum and mineral matter 8 p.c.

Actioni—Alterative and insecticide.
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Preparations—Decoction (lin lO), dose _2 to 8

drs; medicated oil or ghrita^

Uses The bark is used as a fish poison and also to

kill worms and insects which infest leaves and flowers.

As an alterative it is given in rhenmatism, chronic para,

lysis and dysmenorrhoea in the form of A.ghrUa, combind

with asafoetida^ garlic, plumbago root and used exter>

Daily in rheumatism.

Desmodiuin Gangeticiim —See lledysaram Gan.

geticam,

280- Desmodium Gyrans is a small Leguminous

herb found in upper India distinguished by the spontan-

*oub movements of its leaflets and is known as telegraph

plant.

281* Desmodium Triflorum is also of the same

Genus, growing about 2 to 3 feet high throughout tropical

India {Hind.—Motha; Kadaliya. Ben Koolaliya. Fuitj.—

Chamyar; Marara. 2'e^.-~Moohoodao; Moordoo. MahibKon,

Uan-methi. Pers.-^Muskh-zamin. Ara&. -Sad-koofi. CasA—
Ohumkat. Tam,—Siru-pullady.) Its roots are considered

carminative, tonic and diuretic and used in bilious com*

plaints. The leaves are galactagogue
;

ground with

cow’s milk they are given daily in the morning, They
are also given to children for diarrhoea due to indiges.

tion and also in convulsions. The fresh plant well

bruised, its juice is applied to abscesses and wounds
that do not heal readily. It is reputed to have diuretic

action also.
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282. DIOHROSA FEBRIPUGA-
{N. 0—^AXlFRAGACEAE )

/y^>/r^,*-Basak. Bhutan.—Sin^anamook. Lcpcha —
Cicbokaiiak,

Habitat.—Himalayan regions; the Khasia mountains.

Parts Used.- The root and the leaves. “The root_

bark occurs in the form of small chips and has a faint

aromatic oduur. It is soft and corky in structure and

almost tasteless. (f chewed it causes a sensation of

nausea —( i »ymi>ok ).

Constituents - '‘The ront-bark contains a crystal

Uuo Jiiucoside termed ‘dichroiri^ probably the active

principle. It alsio contains another crystalline principle

insoluble in w;iter but soluble in alkaline fluids, It does

not contriiu any taauin. ’—iSanyab.

Action. - Emetic and febrifuge.

Uses.— It IS generally given in the form of decoc-

tion of the root in fevers whether quotidiaU) tertian or

quartaij The decoction first acts as an emetic and is thus

supposed indirectly to carry oft the fever by natives of

•Sikkim and Hhutan where it is generall}^ used. The drug

taken in the crude state causes nausea, vomiting and

depression of the circulation.

Dichrostachys Cinerea —See Mimosa Cinerea.

BlllVoria liicifolia.—^ee Acanthus llicifoiia.

283. DILLBNIA INDIOA or U. Speciosa*
{A^.O— Dilleniacbae.)

—Bliaxyu. Hind. K Ecu.—Chalta. Monghyi^'^

Chilta Assam .—Chalita
;
Otcncah. Suntal,—Korkot. Garo-

—

Panpur Uriya '—Kai ; Oao. Nepal.—Rampha- Lepcha.^

Phamsikol. Bom. & Mah.—Karambel; Moto Karmal. Taw.—
Uva. TH.—Pedda kalinga, Can.—Bettakaiiagala. Kon .

—

Kadukanagala
;
Vadltkarmah Cing.—Hondapara

;
Wampara.
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Habitat*—Tropicnl forests in the western Peninsula,

IMiar and the Himalayas from Nepal to Assam; and

trf.m Sylhet to Ceylon.

Parts Used.—The fruit, the bark and the It^aves.

Constituents—'the inner kerneih consist mostly of

pictoi]' uiiitter, of a jeilj -like consistence. The chief

ii.iirt of tile c.‘ii\ees (d’ t lie fresh ripe fruits are

*?ti I .n, LTiUCuse ard maiic acid; but their peri ei'^tage is

nil ()' jre^^ter ii^ th(' dry cal\ces th^n ii. th(; fitsh ones.

Action & Use? —The juice ni the IruiT UHxed with

-t <:a' WkLXtv IS :kh a coebii^^ never,: in fevers

-
. ^iijij-iaixlurt' T\.e bark and ih«.. leaves are

.
'] he fiuit IS sii,c:hlly laxrdi'v^, ioii is apt to

ji • ’10* if t«^(. freely ia.viulLCf't b,

2S4 Dioscorea Acnleata i*S’ 7 'af.

—

Aiu
,
JMfuihv du.

- ''wnei .VA’e* ^ i : D Globosa
i'.oi*: iji Her.;:,d ; arts — i’enfl.uu A'ikj,— brlo-

/idii —b’hiipriftlii ) ed ii^ i:. tostdoii worms,

, m-.j'jt. i rhooa, piu M aiidoniiaai tuii'i^mrs and

ii^JKson
. J) Purpurea foUiOi a)>uiid.,ntiv ii. be f Igal

;

ibri/,.*?.- lakiaiu. AW/.- ued yam. J/aA.— liafcalu) are

iJo rptc ie.'. of the t;enu.s i>ioscoririe/ie. They are import-

i-t :
• *1 -ource of food, and are used also medicinally on

rcouiu f theii ftcriil ui hitter nutritive and apbrodisiao

V!oparti:^6 , useful in bile, burning, phlegm and eye

‘iist-iises

285 Dioscorea Bulbifera in its wild state is ex.

‘femely bitter; the small potato-like tubers on the vino

dried and powdered are used as application to sores and
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are given internally in 1 drachm dcises with a little

cumin and sugar in milk as a remedy for syphilis and

for dysentery. The powder made into a bolus with butter

is given to check diarrhoea. The roasted tubers of the

cultivated variety made into halls with ghee and sugar-

candy are a reputed remedy for piles. Under cultivation

the plant loses its bitterness and is much grown for the

tubers which are roasted and eaten.

286- Dioscorea Triphylla is very acrid and its

tubers are sometimes used as a plaster to disperse swell-

ings. The tuber is used in Burma as a poison and its

Burmese name is choo-ay~go^ In Sanskrit it is called

pashpoli (strangle cake). When taken internally it causes

great irritation in the mouth and throat, vomiting of

bloody a sense of suffocation, drowsiness and exhaustion :

and it is said that a piece of the tuber, the size of an

apple is sufficient to cause death in (> hours. Neverthe-

less the Burmese use it as an article of food after it has

been out in thin slices, repeatedly washed and steamed

in an earthen pot. The constituents in D. Alata and

D. Edulis found by Puyen are re.spectively:— Water 7'.’.

64 & 60*72; Nitrogenous matter l.i)B S:. 4 48 ;
Nitrogen

free extractive 17*315 & 32*47
; and A.sh 1*10 0*80

;
anti

Fat 0*35 and Cellulose 1*00, in T>, Edulis only. In dry

substances, Nitrogen is 1.32 in D. Alata and 1.82 in

D. Edulis, and Carbo-hydrates in U, Edulis only are 82.06.

The nitrogen free extractive of D. Alata contained cane-

sugar 4.79 per cent, cellulose 18 per cent and starch

25'19 per cent.
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287. DIOSPYROS EMBRYOPTERIS

;

D. Glutinosa ; D- Cordifolia;
D. Urginiana-
(N.O.—Eiienacbae)

Sa//s,—Tinduka, Ju/^.—Indian Persimon . Wild iiianuo-

tcrii. AV//.—(iaba. Himf—Taindii- Mah,— V\mi\v : Toiii-

Durani. Kon.— Pandarooku. Gir/,—Tciiini. Tam .

—
'riimbika

! iiiiibilik-kay. Can .—Handadainara. 'TcI—Tiimil 'I'limiki-

• licttu Mai.— Paiiichlii luarani. Fi.—PI.Kjuc-iiiiiiLT vis-

Habitat* Throughout India, especially in Bengal.

Parts Used The fruit, the bark and the dried

Constituents —'I'annin, pectin and glucose. The

unripe fruits, Howers, and bark contain a large ({uantity

if tannin. The fruits contain about 1:^.8 p. c. astringent

(dosely related to gallo-tannic acid.

Action-—The bark and the unripe fruit have

stringent and styptic properties.

Uses- \ii Infusion or (iecoctiojt of the rintf (f the

//All' is useful in chronic dysentery and diarrhoea. The

‘xirK is made into a {Kiste and applied to boils and

tiumours. The infusion of the fruit is used us a gargle

m aphthae or stomatitis and sore throat, A solution of

cue ounce of the extract Diospyros in :i pint of water is

a valuable vaginal injection in leucorrhcea. The juice of

iAnnpe fruit is givon in chronic diarrhmaand dysentery;

is also used in hfeniorrhages from the internal organs
;

‘applied to fresh wounds it act^ as styptic by checking

the bleeding. The ripe fruit is edible and useful in

diseases of the blood, gonorrhoea and lepi'osy. The oil
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extracted from the seeds is nlso used in dysentery and

diarrhoea. The seeds are also given in diarrhcea as an

astringent. The harL is nsjed in interinittont fevers, in

the form of infusion.

288' Diospyros Malabarica i" species found

in Malabar wlu re its youn^ i^'.aves and fruits ;ire used in

aphthae ami «iphthalmia ; tiie hark in fVver and gastralgia

and til' 'scecis violci a.i oil which i*; f inp 've i as ,< inilci

purgative.

289 Diospyros Meianoxyion us'nw* —Cuiuvuru

Fr — P!mju( nnni' ! -n-\)is 7-(»n\ i ,(j'r Sch \varyd;:<l/a/,!um;

is a sptcies found o\'. the* lai cu, st wliero Uu'

astringent kajk apj iie i to mc; jcixe-i with

black-pepper It is given ill ii’, enterv l lie tree* icyplie^

a fine ebony vtocid

290- Diospyros Tomeutosa. {^'any— Kuka-tiuduka,

Ur/L .— Makra-gav.) is a speci.-.s found in most p.irts of

Bfriigal ar(i U.lk, the raw truii c.f wnicli is ‘‘icrici, costive

and alleviative uf the vitiat-ef* The ripe fruit is

'-alleviative of vuinitinu aif. biio; it is a little phlegm

exciting ’— i^Kaviraj N. N. »Sen Gupta.)

291* Diplospora Sphaerocarpa — liubiaceue)

is found in the Vt estern Ghats from tkimbay southwards.'

The berries of this tree are known as wild coffee. The

percolated liquor from roasted and powdered seeds has a

remarkable pleasant taste having a marked flavor of coffee.

The seeds contain an alkaloid which can be separated in

the same manner as caffeine, an astringent aoid, an

aromatic body, some fat, one or more sugars and 4 p.e>

of mineral matter.
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292. Dipterocarpus Camphora•—See Camphora

Ofiicinarum.

293. Dipterocarpus Tuberculatus of Chitta-

:roDj; and Burma yields an oleo-re.sin which is used with as-

'ifoetida and cocoanut oil as an application for laro;o

uicprs.

294. DIPTEROCARPUS TURBINATUS;
D Incanus; D- Laevls; D. Alatus-

( V, 0. -Dipterocakpeae.)

7'.;;;'-.—(iuijun oil trcr, W'ood oil tree. Ihni/ ]h*i< —
* i.irjan J'lhya-i^arjan , Tcli-gar)aii ('///i,.— Hoiattl A/o-///—
^.l!lyen^i. M^rh— Duhun>t‘I-s>arian Zr//;/ —

HabitSlt-— Forests of Eastf^rn India from Bengal,

llurraa to Smgapoio.

Parts Used*— I’h© oleo*iesin (the balsamic cxudatjon

from the trunk). This thick lionoy-like olooresin or

Kjuhl is known as garjau balsam. Ft is usually found in

the bazaars in three principal varieties:—the pjile, the rod

Or reddish brown and the bla<;k or dark-brown.

Constituents-— Ihe balsam contains an essential

volatile oil, also a dry semi-transparent resin containing

it crystallizable acid, garjanic acid and volatile matters.

Action.—Stimulant, diuretic, demulcent and altor-

iitive. Ibis excreted by the genito-urinary tract which

it stimulates and rem^ers antiseptic. It has copaiba-like

^dour and taste without the persistent acridity of copaiba.

It is soluble in water, benzol, chloroform and essential

oils. It has all the advantages of copaiba as an expec-

torant without the disadvantage of exciting an eruption.
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Uses.—Half to two drachms of the balsam in an

ounce of the malt extract three times a day given in

cases of chronic bronchitis acts admirably. Its essential

oil has been successfully administered in the treatment

of ^leet, gonorrhoea in the advanced stages, leucorrhoea

and other vaginal discharges, leprosy and certain other

skin diseases. The dose is about a teii- spoonful twice or

thrice daily, given floating on tnuum or other aromatic

water like dill wnter or made into an emulsion with

8 to J times the (juantitj^ of lime water, or in mixture

containing 1 drachm each of the oil and mucilage in an

ounce of dill water. The oleo^resin is applied to indolent

ulceis, psoriasis, leprosy etc., in the form of an emulsi<yn>

or made with three parts of lime water to one

of the oil; in leprosy the affected parts are rubbed with

it thoroughly and diligently twice a day and each time

for about two hours ; also internally it is given in a

mixtuie containing a drachm each of the oil and muci-

lage with 4 times the quantity of lime water twice daily,

better with the addition of a to IP drops of chauhnoogra

oil to eacii drachm of the garjan oil.

295. DODONAEA VISCOSA;
D- Angustifolia-
(iT, 0 .—Sapindaceae.)

Sans.—Sanatta ; Aliar. Punj,—Ban-mendru
;

Dhascra :

Dawaka ]har. Bom. \* Mah—Zakhmi ; Bandari. Tani>—
Virali. 'Ii’l -—Bandani- Can—Bandrikc. Cinf^.—Kla ,*

Warella.

Habitat*—Throughout India, from the Indus east-

wards and southward to Ceylon and Malacca.
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Parts Used —The leaves.

Constituents.—The leaves contain acid-resins,

guni, albumen, tanin and ash; no alkaloid. Of the two

resins one is insoluble in ether; both are soluble in

chloroform, alcohol, liquid ammonia and in fixed alkalies.

Preparations-—Juice, powder, poultice and tincture

(1 in !(*) dose— If) to ?i0 minims.

Action-—Alterative, laxative, febrifuge and tonic.

Uses — ^i'he leav^es are viscid and have a sour and

hirrer taste. They are used in baths and fomentations,

and bruised leaves as poultice in gout and rheumatism.

In Punjaub obey are applied as poultice to snake-bites

find their juice is given internally. Powdered leaves

applied over a wound are said to heal it without leaving

a white scar. It is applied in burns and scalds also*

296- DOLICHOS BIFLORUS-
(
N, 0 .—Tjeguminosak.)

—Klialakula
; Kuiastha :

Kulatha. —Horse-

Ur.iin plant. Hind.— Koulthcc. Ucn,— Kiilti. TcL— Ulavalu,

linn —Kollu, Can .— Huriili Mai ,— Kullii
,
Miitira. Kon.—

Kiilithu. A/a/z.— Hiilage- Fr— Dolic-a-deux tleurs.

Habitat-—

a

common twining plant growing all

over India.

Parts Used-—The seeds.

Constituents*—Of the grain with husk—Albumi-

noids, starch, oil, fibre, ash and phosphoric acid.

Action-—Astringent, diuretic and tonic.

Preparations—^Oecoction of the grain (1 in 10)^

.dose.—i to 1 ounce; Powder.
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Uses— scrofula, the decoction of the grain

"with pepper powder added is oiven and f<»r diarrhoea one

tola of the expressed juice of the fresh plant and J tola

of catechu mixed t.ogether is given thrice daiiy. A

decoction made of j seer of the pul.‘(* and five pieces

of cachew-nuts is said to be. vt^ry useful in cases of

haemorrliage from the liowels etc. i'ho pulse is a dtjmul-

ceiit in calculus :.f‘fections, couiilis, etc. For tld^ a

decoction of the pulse with 80 grains of Saindhava

added ife used. Its decoction is also emphiycrl to ret^uce

corpulence. n p<twdvr of the^e seoils is applied lo the

skin to cheek cold swe its A decoction of tliis jrnin is

given to females duiing parturition to promote di.scharge

of the iocliia. ]t is idso u.sed in leucorrhoea and mens-

trual derangements. VVitli asafoetida, ginger powder

and bidalour. added the decoction is givesn in colic

297 Dolichos Bulbosus A: 7>cw.—

S

ankhaJU.

Hind—Ghana. Hen. —Cola. Fr,— Uolic bulhuex. Ger.~

Knollenbohne.) of the game species found in tropical

Indi.a distinguished by nodular roundish be^-ns which

are eaten raw and cooked.

298- Dolichos Catiailg ^-Sa»is.-~(lajaraasha

Hind—Lobiysi
;

Fiaisb; Lota. Ben.—Barbati, Mah^—
Chowlai, .Asst/wi.—Urfhi-mahor-p:it. Tam Uaramuniiy-

pyre. Tel.—Boberlu ; alu-sundi : duntu-pesulu. Can .

—

Ala-sandi; Tadagunny. Eng ,—Cow gram.) is cultivated

in the tropical zone ; it is considered hot and dry, diu.

retie and difficult of digestion.

299 Dolichos Catjang {Fr—Dolic catjang) is I

species found in Malabar where the pods and seeds which
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have an agreeable taste and are rich in fats are used as

tonic foods.

300- Dolichos Cylindricus or D Sinensis —
Nifipava

;
Rajamasa. AVw — Baravati. Hind Lovia is

a species with long pods which when tender aro eaten

as vegetables and otherwise the ripe dried beans tire as

pulses.

301- L'olichos Fabasformis (/'V-—Dr) lie* fii form

de fevis) is a species found in Southern India having: the

same properties as D. Catjang.

302 Dolichos Lablab {Sana —Simbi Hind...

Ih'd'u ii: Bin Mah.^ Wal p’lpri. —Avri.

A'nv, - -Flat bnau ; Goabeaii. Tel. & A'oy/.- Als indo,

/'V- -Obevaux defrise bean ) is used as a vegetable, lr»

is useful ir phlegmatic disorders. Its seeds are, saifl * .>

he aphrodisiac and stopping nose bleeding.

303- Dolichos Lignosns (AV.—DoHc ligneux is

i species found in Western India, the tender leaves

and pod.« of which are eaten as vegetables. The e ms-

utuents of the grain with husk arc* : —Albumintrl l^ i!0.5

p,c., Starch oS. h p. c.. Oil ’2.2 p. Fibre .“1,8 p c. .ind

Ash 3.7 p c.

304 Dolichos Minimus Dolic tre.*' petit;

is u species found in Central India, the seeds of which

are poisonous.

Dolichos PrurienS-— Mucuna Pruriens,

Dolichos Sesban—^^ee Sesbania Aogyptica.

305* Dolichos Soja.—{Eng Soya bean, 6r-fr—
^oja bohne. Ben ,—Gari kulaj. Hind,— Bhatwan.

Kumaon.—Bhut) is a species cultivated in some part
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of India for its seeds which are eaten and which contain

a high percentage of protein and fat.

306. Dolichos Tranquebaricus is a species

found in North India where its fruit is used as food,

307- Dolichos Trilobatus is j* species found in

]>engal where its tender leaves are used as vegetables

and as a laxative.

308. DROSERA PELTATA
D- Lnnata; D- Rotundifolia.

{N.O ^DR(>sKliACKAE\

— Miika-iali — ( hilra- /'//A'-—Kouiid lc:if

Mindcvv fr.— Kos^olis-cn-hoiulicr.

Habitat--' Orowing in grass throughout India.

Parts Used— l he leaves.

Action and Usf^s-—All the members of this Genas

have a bitter, acrid and caustic ilavor and their leaves

have the curious property of being insectivorous. ^Fhese

hairy leaves bruised singly or combined with salt are

used as a blister in Kumaon. If placed in milk they

rapidly curdle it. Tlut a cold infusion of this plant does

not so act. Vaidyans use the plant for reducing gold to

powder. They enclose the gf)ld coin in the paste made

of the plant and expose it to putaov burn it thoroughly.

After cooling the gold is found reduced to powder. The

powder of gold is given in grain doses as antiseptic and

tonic.

Dryobalanops Aromatica; D- Camphor
(Borneo camphor)—See Oamphora Officinarum.
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309. ECHINOPS BCHINATUS-
(N.O.—COMPOSITAE).

Sa/is.— rtakantaka; Bnihmadaiicli ; Ajadandi. HiuJ—
1 takalara, —Canier-^ thistle ( because camels eoiisume

ii readily), (ht/— Utakanlo ; Motobor

Habitat-—Himalaya, Central India, Concan, Deccan

Jiiid Marwar.

Pftrts Used —The plant, its root and the root-bark-

Action-—Aromatic bitter nervine tonic, alterative,

oiuretic und aphrodisiac.

PrepRrRtionS- -Decoction and infusion of the root-

bark (1 in 10) dose.— to 2 ounces. Kxpressed juice of

ieji‘. es, dose i>0 to Go minims. Confection and Powder

of the root-bark.

Uses-—Its root is used in the hoarse coughs of

tl'ildren. It is removed on Saturday or Sunday without

touching it with knife and tied round the neck of

children suffering from cough. It forms a chief

ingredient in various alterative and tonic decoctions.

Tilt* infusion is given in seminal debility, impotence,

ijystoiia etc. The root-bark dried in shade, pounded and

str.uned is given in doses of 1 to 1 drs. The decoction

as an alterative is given in dyspepsia, scrofula, syphilis

and fevers. The following confection is recommended in

iieminal weakness ;—Take of Utakantaka f), poppy seeds

G'okhru (Tribulus Terrestris) 6, Samlaraphula (Stag’s

horn in powder or paste) 4,- Cowhage seeds 4, Kaaka’^

»hira (mucilage of the seeds of Sisymbrium Irio) 5,

khorasani ajvan (Henbane seeds) 5, MuscUi Kwada (root

or tuber of Carculigo Orohioides) 4 and sugar 10 parts.
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Mix and make a confection. Dose;— J to tola twice

daily.

Echites Alltidyseilterica.--See Holurrhena A.nti-

dysenterica.

310. Echites Lichotoma —Bhadravalli

;

Jihadramunja
;

Visnlyakril.
;

Asnniimallikii ; Asphota.

Ben Haparmali. Hind,—Rnmsar ; Chamai ikavel. Kn-

maov,— Dudhi. Tel.— Arbima11etic;o) is a climbinj; pi int

belon^inp; to Apocynaceae Order and found strowin^z all

over India from the (tsihi^os on the Himalayan

tract, easiiward to Bengal and in Central and

Southern India. The milky juice of it is employed

as an application to old sores and wounds in the

U, P. “ It is a mild irritant ;
it excites in them

some dejijree of inflammation and thereby expedites the

proce.ss of healinji;”—(GuptaV

Echites Frutescens*— Ichnocarpus Frutescens

Echites Spinosa—See CMpparis Corundas.

311. ECLIPTA ERECTA; E Alba ;

E. Prostata-

(-V.O —COMPOSITAK.^

Sans.— Bhringaraj, Kcsharaj, Supcrna- Uind .— Hunur.'iii

Mochrand. Duk. MnJi. c'k Guy .— Bh.ingra , Markav.i. Ben^

Kesooria. Kcsuti. Tel.—Gimlajialijacrii .

( 'lalafraiachcttii.

Tam.—KaiU’cshi . Karishalantruni. Can.— Kadii^c p:ar.Ji;o .

Ajapara
;

Garunpa. MaL—Caienncam ; Kanni. Kon.-

Mako; Kajalamavn. nn). Maka
; Dodhak ;

P>abri.

Arab.—Radim-el-bint.

Habitat-—This herb is found abundantly throughout

India in wet places and plentiful on the Himalaya. F.
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Urostrata (Nila BhrirKja) is found in Bens;al and U.P.

it is of 3 kinds.—Yellow, White and Black. The

\ellow is Wedolia Calendulacoa ; this herb has yellow

liowors The black Hhnmjra is a variety of the white

;
wiien in llowcrs it is called white; when in fruit

i; 1 ' ';:i.!lcd Kala bhuuffra.

Parts Used-—Tde herb—the root and loaves.

Constituonts —A large amount of rcsiii and an

.‘.Ik.JoTi.i! principle ((‘li/ftim. Ttic lesiu does not yield

rS'.e n actions of pociojiliyllin

Action C 'hvdfigogue iiLe taraxacQui Tlu root is

I '.lie and alterative; also emelic purgative 3’he

'uirt; of ttie le.ives is hepaile tonic, and doobs^ruent.

Uses Tiie ro<>! b used, as :in application in the form

'i powder in bepat.ie and splenic onlurgernents and in

v^. * U)Us cUronic skin diseases. Mixed with salt the root

1' -riven to relieve scalding (»f the urine in doses of 180

^ruins. As anodyne and absorbent it reliev^os headache,

w!:en applied with a little oil- Tti(3 leaf juice of the

wdlow variety is used as a snuff in cephalalgia. In

coinbiaation witii aromatics such as ajavan seeds it is used

oi liver diseases
;

in catarrhal jaundice fresh leaves

::round with ji few pepper corns and made into a bolus

of the size of a lime and administered early in the

morning in sour curds or butter milk is found to cure

the disease in or G days. PUls made of the same

ingredients in proportions of 3 parts of Ecliptu to 1 of

blackpepper, and given one morning and evening are

said to cure syphilis. Butter-milk or water mixed with

1 \ drachms of expressed leaf-juice of Eclipta is said to be
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a remedy for serpent-bites. Two drops of the expressed

juice given with 8 drops of honey is a popular remedy

for new born children sufEering from catarrh ;
with castor

oil it is given in worm troubles. It is dropped into the

ears in earache. The fresh plant mixed with sesamuni

oil is applied externally in elephantiasis. The juice of

the leaves of yellow flowered variety is administered in

tea-spoonful doses in jaundice and fevers. A decoction of

the leaves is used in uterine haemorrhages
;

it is admini-

stered in 2 to 4 ounce-doses twice a day. The leaves

bruised into a paste form an excellent remedy for scor-

pion stings; it it rubbed on the painful and inflamed

part around the bite and then tightly applied like a

poultice to the wound itself ; by so doing they are said

to draw forth all tbe poison from the wound.

It is similarly applied to chronic glandular swellings

and skin diseases. A vapour bath or fumigation of

Eclipta leaves applied to piles, is said to cure them. The

juice of the leaves mixed with gingelly or cocoanut oil and

boiled together makes excellent preparation for annoint.

ing the head and is said to render the hair black and lu.

xuriant. The following are three useful Ayurvedic prepar.

ations :—(1) Bhringaraj Tailya: (1) Take oi Bhringarnj

juice 16 parts, Mundara (Calotropis gigentia), Triphala.

^three myrobalans) and Shyamalata (Ichnocarpus frutes-

cene) each 1 part. Mix and add sweet oil 4 parts and bjil.

Useful in pityriasis, alopecia etc., and as a depilatory.

(2) Take of sweet oil 4 seers, Bhriugamj juice 16 seers,

iron rust , tbe three myrobalans and the root of Ichno-

carpus frutescens reduced to a paste, in all I seer and pre-

pare an oil in the usual way. It removes scurf from the
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head, turns grey hairs Vilack and cures alopecia. ( 3 ) Take

of Bhringaraj juice \ seer, Iron powder 2 tolas, Alum

tolas and sweet oil seer. IVfix and boil till all the w.i-

ter is evaporated :ind only oily part remains. Then sift the

oil and keep it well corked after adding to it toLi of cin-

namon oil. This medicated oil applied daily will lestore

Mie colour of premature grey hair. The following prescrip,

tion is recommended for 'Fetanus:—Take of the juice of

Rolipta Erecta 1 tola, juice of Tumha (Leucas Cephalotes^

,
tola, Ginger Juice 2 tolas, juice of Vitis Trifolia 1 tola,

Leaf juice of Sesbania grandiflora 3 tolas. All these to be

boiled with four times the cocoanut juice iind a little rice

and treacle to form a Khir This is given twice a day.

312- ELAEODENDRON GLAUCUM;
E- Roxburghii; E- Paniculatum

{N .Q .—Celastbineae,)

— lUiutphal. Punj .—Mirandu , liaki a.
* T, P, lV

!)in:h,—Cliaun. —Hakra Janirasi. iiuu^—Cnicluppai-

: lararn 7V/.—Ncrija : Ilooligi (the leaves). MnJi.—Bhutn-

(lai.i. lioni.— 'I'.'iinrui : Arantaiuligbliukas. -Lurkris.

- —Naralu ; rcrunpi_vari.

Habit&t-—'I'hroughout the hotter parts of India.

Parts Used.—'i'be loavos. root and hark.

Constituents The bark contains an alkaloid, 2

resins, tannin S p.c. glucose a p c. and ash 18 p.c. The ash

contains calcium carbonate and calcium oxalate. The
alkaloid is separated by lime and chloroform. It gives a

purplish colour with sulphuric acid and yellow with nitric

acid. With acids it forms salts soluble in water. One of
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the resins is soluble in ether and amylic alcohol and the

other in rectified spirit.

Action and Uses —The fpowderd Uavca have a

powerful sternutatory action and are uscmI as a itomigatory

to rouse women from hysi.erica] syncope and as a snuff' to

relievo ordinary headache. The fresh rojt-hark when

ruVibed into a paate with water is a favourite application

to swellint;.*'. It. u strooi; astrinijunt The roof- is

1‘cUeved lo lie a specilic against snake bite and the bark is

.s<tid ro be a virulent poisou. It is said also that the

leaves are used tc' reiiui\e the 3lrnf or demon of which

w'omen are supposed to become poss^^-^sed in h\steria.

hut there ;u’o no i;?ouiiMs i.»r tnese beliefs.

313. ELEPHANTOPUS SCABER
(A".0.— CoMPosJTA r>.)

S.ur', -< IOlilll^ a. —Piickly leij\ ed elc'phanl-. fo('’.

IJind,—(iolilii. Int. —i lOjialat.'s ; Slirinivliiliun. — Cnnibha

Jiim-—Anas]i.i\.idi Ici — ! lu-it-kasaka
. Cr.h— !lakkanla

/ r .—Pied dVlcpIianl.

Habitat-—Throu-Iiout it dia in shady places, especi-

ally in Bengal and East Indies.

Parts Used—Tlie root and leaves.

Preparations—l>ccoction of the leaves and root

(i in* 10), dose— \ to ^2 fluid ounces.

Action and Uses-— The plant is mucilaginous,

astringent, alterative and febrifuge. The# decoction of

the root and leaves with cumin and buttermilk is given

in dysuria and other urethral discharges or complaiuts

:

also in diarrhoea and dysentery.
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314. ELETTARIA CARDAMOMUM;
E, Repens-

(JV'.0.—Scitaminpae).

Sans .—Kla : Truli : Kapita ; Varni : Karanm ;

Lfi-cr ('ardamoiii. Hind—Chhoti Klachi. Boi .—Ciarate ;

( ihnta Klaiclii. Guv..—Klachi. Tel,—F^lakaya. ianu— Klakaya.

Ma*:.— Valdocle; Klaclii. Can ,

—

Klakki. Bnfm .

—

Palali; Bala.

^lr,.-iy—Rapula^c piinar. (# /.—Cardaii^om I-'kltaric.

Habitat:—Cultivated for its fruit in innny parts of

Southern India and Ceylon.

Parts Used:—The dried ripe seeds.

Constituents :—Fixed oil, volatile oil—the active

principle 5 p.c., potassium salts, starch, nitrogenous muci*

lage, yellow coloring matter, ligneous fibre and ash contain-

iog manganese.

Action:—.Powerful aromatic, stimulant, carminative

and diuretic. These properties are due to the essential

oil jontained in the seeds.

Uses: —The cardamom seeds aro generally used as a

masticatory. They are valuable in many stomach oom-

plaints. A decoction of cardamoms together with their

pericarp and jaggery added is a popular home remedy to

relieve giddiness caused by biliousness. A compound

powder containing equal parts of cardamom seeds, ginger,

cliwes and caraway (jeera) is a good stomachic in ^ drachm

doses in atonic dyspepsia. A powder made of equal parts

of parched cardamom seeds, aniseeds, and caraway seeds

given in 1 teaspoonful doses, is a good digestive. A
powder made of the cardamom seeds 5 parts, resin of

Chorea Robusta (rala) 2 parts, Motha (Cyperus rotundas)

4, Red sandal 2, Long pepper 8, Cloves 2, and Nagkeswra
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1 part is useful to check vomiting; dose; 10 to 20

grains. A compound powder called Macfi Churnatn

composed of Cardamoms 1 part, the bark of Cinnamom

parts, the flowers of Mesua ferrea S parts, black pepper

4 parts, tried borax T) parts, long pepper 6 parts and sugar

equal to their united measure i.e.^ 21 parts is said to be a

good nutritive tonic and demulcent useful in bronchial

afiFections. given in doses of f) to 20 grains three times a

day.

Elettaria Major.— See Amomum Subalatum.

315. ELEUSINE CORACANA;
E- Aegyptica.

(N .O .—Graminaceae.)

Sans:—Soma; Rajika ; Krishna. nui. Can S

MaU—Ragi, —Kurakhan. JtV.- -Ragulu
, Tamidalii

Bch,—Murooa. Mah.—Nachni* Sind*—Nagli. Tam— Iragi.

liTow.—Nanchano. Huid. & — Mandua ; Makra ,
Rotka

Pun].—Chalodra. Gz/r.—Navto.

Habitat;--ThiB grain is grown almost in all parih

of India.

Parts Used:—The seeds.

Constituents:—Albuminoids, starch, oil, fibre and

ash; Phosphoric acid, U‘4 p. c.

Action & Uses:—This grain is rather difficult of

digestion and unpalatable, but highly nourishing; it is

most suitable to hard-working classes. Cakes made from

it are very dry eating and thus it is considered to be an

economic grain. It forms a principal diet given to

prisoners in some of the Indian jails. The allied spesiet

£. Aegyptica named Makra occurring in Upper India is
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reputed as au alleviator of pains in the region of the

kidney. It is given in the form of dtrocticni of the seeds

and its herbaceous parts are
.
applied externally for the

sure of ulcers.

316- Embelia Basaal is a species of climbing Myresi-

naccous Genus, found in Malabar, the seed of which is

used as a vermifur;e« the bark of the root in toothache

And a decoction of the leaves as a gargle in sore.throat and

ill making a soothing ointmeiit.

317. EMBELIA RIBBS;
E Indica; E- Glandulifera; & E. Robusta-

(iV.O.—

M

yresineab.)

SVias —Vidanga , Vrishana'>ana ; Chili a-landula. Hind —
Rabcrang. lien ,

—

Biranga. Guz, Hind .

—

Karkannie, Tel\

V Tam.—Vayu : Vilamgan. Mah.— Vavadinga. Bom —Amti.

Ambat; Vaivaraiig. CV///.--Vayi I aliga, Nepal — Himalchcri.

I — IJnibelia. Aral/ .v Pers .

—

Ihrangi-i-Kabuli.

Habitat:—These climbers are found in the hilly

parts of India from the Central and Lower Himalaya

down to Ceylon and Singapore.

Parts Used:—The berries, the leaves and root-

bark.

Constituents:—Embelic acid, a volatile and fixed

oil; colouring matter, tannin, a resinoid body and an

alkaloid called Ghristembine. Crystalline compounds of

embelic acid with soda, potash, and ammonia
are obtained.

Action--*The fruits or dried berries are carminative,

anthelmintic, stimulant and alterative. The pulp is

purgative. The fresh juice is cooling, diuretic and

laxative.
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Preparations*—Decoction (I in 10), dose;—^ to 1

ounce; Liquid Extract, dose:— 1 to 4 drachms; Powder,

dose I to 4 drachms
;
Paste; Confection ; Ammonium

embelate (h salt), dose :—

S

to 6 grains.

Uses*— dried berries are useful as powder

^

prefer-

ably of E. Bobusta to expel intestinal worms especially

tape-worms. For a child a drachm of the powder mixed

with a few drops of pure honey twice in the day is the

dose. The AniLmoiiium emhelats in doses of 3 grains is

also efiectivo; it is given with a little honey or syrup,

preceded and followed by a dose of castor oil. The pow-

der mil}' be given also with an infusion of the seeds.

'J'he worm is ex pell e<l dead. 'I'he drug is said to be a

substitute for male fern, better than male-fern as it is

not so griping as male-fern. The berries are ulso supposed

to prevent flatulence and useful in dyspepsia; a few

berries or their powder is put into the milk given to

children. Plie fruit of E. Robusta is given internally

for piles. A paste of the seed is used locally in ring-

worm and other skin diseases. The young leaves of the

plant combined with ginger are used as a gargle in

sorethroat, aphthae and indolent ulcers of the mouth.

The dried bark of the root is a reputed remedy for

toothache. A paste of the bark is a valuable

application to the chest in lung diseases like pneu-

monia etc; in such cases rice-conjee in which this bark is

boiled is given internally. The berries crushed and

mixed with butter is an ointment applied to the fore-

head in headaches. This drug enters into the compo-

sition of several applications for ringworm and other

skin diseases, for example:—Take of Baherang^ rock
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salt, ohebalio myrobalan, vakuchi (Vernonia anthelmin.

tioa) mustard, turmuric and the seeds of Fongamia

glabra {Karanja) equal parts, and make them into a

thin paste with cow’s urine—(Chakradatta). I’ifiaiiga

Taila composed of embelia ribes,
.
Croton tigliurn and

.md Carbonate of sodium is applied to the forehead or

dropped into the nose for relieving headache or

hemicrania.

318- Emblica Tsjerium-cottom is 'mother spe-

cies found in Malabar, the bark of which is used in

tphthse and in indolent ulcers of the mouth and the

gums.

319^ EMBLICA OFFICINALIS.
(N.O^—EuPnORlilACiSAE)

Sii)2s ,— Dhatri ; Aniraphalam : Anialakani . Sriphalain.

^ — I'mhlic Myrohalan ; Indian ^oosrbcrry (tcr.—Cicbrau-

Ji'm liLT Amlabauin. f /
.— Pliyllantlic ICmblic. Hind—Aiinla:

Vnilika
, Anvurali. Ben .—Amlak : Ainla- Mnh.—Avala, (sccfl)

V\al]<ati. Tel—Nelli, Usankayi
. Ainalakaniu. tarn.—Toppi.

dal, tV Can.—Ncllikay. Cn/^.

—

Nelli; NcHika. Biirni —
/-ijihiyii-si : Shabju- Pan}.—Anibli Ambnl. Gn: —Ambala.

Cash —Aonla A7'ah.—Amlaj. Pers.—Aniala.

Habitat'— Deccan, the sea-coast districts and

Cashmere.

Parts Used.— t'be dried fruit, the nut or seed,

leaves, root, bark and flowers.

Constituents-—Gallic acid, tannic acid, gum, sugar,

albumen, cellulose and mineral matter.

Action.—Fresh fruit is refrigerant, diuretic and

laxative. The dried fruit is astringent. The flowers are

cooling and aperient. The bark is astringent.
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Preparations*—Decoction and Infusion of leaves

and seeds
;
a liquor, a fixed and an essential oil

;
con-

fection
;

powder
;

paste and pickles. An astringent

extract equal to catechu is prepared from the root by

decoction and evaporation.

Uses — freah fruit is used in Tiirkeystan in

inflammations of ihe lungs and of the eyes a'> a collyrium-

In Persia it is used as ;t \erraifuge : thc^ juice of

the fruit is used : it is i'enerallv i^bcn with honey; the

dose is froD' 1 to 3 drachmK. The fruits are mude into

pickles to stimulate appetite. A pnf^te of the fruil

alone or with t\ilotphalo, (Neluiiihiurn SpeciOsuro), Kesar

(Saffron) and rose water is a useful ripplication over the

pubic region in irritability of the bladder, in retention

of urine and to i lie forehead in cephalalgia. An infusion

of the seeds is j'iven as a febrifuge and in diabetes
;

it

is also used as a collyrium and applied with benefit to

recent infiaminations of the coniunciiva and other eye

complaints. The luiceor extract ot the fruit with hoiiev and

pipli added is given to st(>p hiccup nod in painful respi-

ration, The dried fruit imiiierHed in water in a new

earthen vessel a wdioie night yields a (U.cortiou which is

used as a collyrium in ophthalmia. Tt may bo applied

cold or warm. 'Idie diied fruit, is useful in luemorrhage,

diarrhoea and dysentery ; with iron it is a valuable remedy

in anicmia, jaundice and dy.spepsia. A fermented liquor

prepared from the root is used in jaundice, dyspepsia,

cough, etc. The juice of the fresh fruit and ghee mixed

together is a good restorative tonic. A sherbat prepared

from the fresh fruit with or without raisins and honey is

a favourite? cooling drink which is said to have a diuretic
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effect. A dpcoction made by boiling 4 drachms each of

r.be powder of emblic and chebulic myrobalans and

one drachm of rhubarb powder in a pint of water is a

iBxative as well as diuretic, given in 2 ounce-doses to sick

people. The juice of the hark combined with honey

and turmuric is a remedy for gonorrhoea. The root

hark rubbed with honey is used in aphthous stomatitis.

A decoction of the leaves is also useful as a mouth.wash

\n aphthae. A mixture of the fruit juice and sugar relieves

Imruini: i7i the vagina. The leaves are used as infusion

with ienugreek seevds in chronic dysentery and as a bitter

lonii . For loss of taste after fevers a lircoction qt the ero,-

hJv sf'ed, firird grapes a? id sugar is used for gargling. A
decuciion of the embhc seed. Ohitrak root, chebulic my-

lobalan :'nd is givon in fevers; so also a compound

)H)w<ier made of equal parts of the emblic s*ed, chitrak

rout, chebulic myrobalan, pipli and saittdhava is used

>iii)ilariy. A powder <»f the emblic seed and red sandal is

"iven with lioney stop nausea ai;d vomiting. The

fried in ghee and ground in conjee is applied as Lep

U) tiie forehead to stop bleeding from the nose. The seed

burnt, powdered and mixed in oil is a useful application fo^

M'libies or itch. One tola of the seeds soaked in a tinned

vessel during the night, and ground next morning, with

milk and taken in 7 tolas or ^ seer of milk is a good

lornedy for biliousness. A powder made of the equal

quantity ot emblic seed and asvagandha f'root of

Witliania Somnifera) given with ghee and honey is a

restorative invigor ator, especially in winter days. Half a

drachm each of the emblic seed and gokhru powdered
!iiid mixed with 15 grains of essence of OtUancha and
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given early morning in ghee and sugar is an equally

nutrient tonic. For diarrhoea of children, a compound

powder of the emblic seed, Chitrak root, chebulic my-

robalan, pipli and paitelone is given in suitable doses

according to age, in warm water twice daily, morning and

at bed time. The milky juice of the leaves is a good

application to offensive sores. A fixed oil obtained from

the berries strengthen and promote the growth of hair.

The essential oil distilled from the leaves is largely em-

ployed in pt'.rfumery. The tender shoots given in butter-

milk cure indigestion and diarrhoen; green fresh leaves

combined with curds have also similar effect. The

jlowers combined with other articles are used in the form

of an electuary. The fruit is preserved, or made into

confection. It is prepared thus —The berries are first

soaked in water for J2 hours; strain and throw away the

water; boil the berries in fresh water fcrr a couple of

hours so that they may become soft; then grind them

a paste and add three times their quantity of sugar and

make into confection; it is given in doses of J to

drachms. It is a pleasant purgative, useful in habitual

constipation; it is employed by Hakims with much benefit

in palpitntiou of the heart and in various complaints

connected with digestive organs, such as biliousness, ano-

rexia or dyspepsia etc. Other preparations recommended

in Ayurveda are:— >Take of powdered

emblic myrobalan 64 tolas, prepared iron 32 tolas, liquo-

rice powder 1 0 tolas, mix them together and soak in the

juice of gulancha for seven times, successively. This is

given in doses of 20 to 40 grains in anaemia, jaundice and

dyspepsia. Dhatri Arista or fermented liquor of emblic
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myrobalans:—Take the fresh juice of two thousand

emhlic myrohalans, honey in quantity equal to one-eighth

of the juice, powdered long pepper 16 tolas, sugar six

seers and a quarter
;
mix them together, boil for a while

and leave the mixture to ferment in an earthen ja^r.

This liquor is used in jaundice, dyspepsia, indigesticn.

cough, etc. Ahsirifl-ul Imraz recommends the following

mixture for leucorrhoea:—Take of TuMim Amla r> parts

and sugar-candy 2 parts. Mix and take for 14 days. An
ointment made of the dried emhlic myrobalans 4 parts,

Camphor 1, Nux-vomica seed 4, Sulphur 4, Copper

sulphate 1, Red oxide of mercury 2 parts and ghee, is :i

useful application in obstinate itch, prurigo etc,

Chyavanapraaa, an Ayurvedic preparation so familiar

among the people is composed of the following drugs;

—

Harks of Aegle marinelos, Premna serratifolia, Bignonia

indica, Gmelina arborea, Bignonia suaveolens, the roots

of Sida cordifolia, Hedysarum gangeticum, Doodia or

Uraria lagopoides, Phaseolus trilobus, (Tlycine debilis, the

piper longum, Tribulus languinusus, Solanum zanthocar-

pum, Rhus succedanea, Phyllanthus niruri, Grapes, Cae*

logyne ovalis, Aplotaxis auriculata, Aquilaria agallocha,

Ohebulic myrobalans, Tinospora cordifolia, Riddhi (not

being obtHinable, Bala or Sida cordifolia is used), Jivak

(Not being obtainable, Tinospora cordifolia is used),

Ruhahhaka (Bhumi kushmanda or Bamboo Manna is

used), Curcuma zerumbet, the tubers of Cyperus rotundus,

Boerhavia diffusa, Meda (Withania somnifera; not

being obtainable Cassia fistula is used), Blettaria

cardamomum, Nymphae stellata, Red sandal wood,

convolvulus paniculatus, the roots of Justicia
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adhatoda* the root oalled Kakclit ^ Leea hirta. Taka

one pala of each of these. Take also 500 frnita

of Phyilanthus Kinblica and tie them loosely in a piece of

cloth. Boil all these together in 64 seers of water down

to 1 6 Seers and strain the decoction. Throw out the

seeds of the myrobalans and taking the remnants «)f the

fruits, fry them in 6 jtalas ghee and 6 palas of sesamum

oil mixed together. The fried product is then to be

reduced to a paste on «!urry stone. After this boil the

decoction and this paste, with r>0 palm of sugar candy.

When the boiled mutter assumes some degree of consis*

tency, throw into if bamboo manna 4 palm, the pi wder

of Piper longum 2 palab\ that of the bark of Cinnamomum
zeylanicuiu *2 tolas, that of the leaves of Cinnamomum
tamala - tola®, that of Onrdamoms 2 toliis, and that of

the flowers of Mc'sua ferreu 2 tolas, and stir the contents*

When cooled, add G pal as of ghee and keep the compound

in a ;ar long in use for storing irhee. Dose }, to 2 tolas,

vehicle being goat's milk. This is a nutritive tonic, useful

in phthisis, and improves all conditions of deVdlity.

320- Euhydra Fluctuans is a species belonging

to Coinposii.nc' \ :S(nis —Hilauiochika. Hiru/ Hnrhuch.
- Hingclia, ^"/'».if/a.“-Hiramiclia. ) found in Kastern

Bengal, Assam and Sylhet. dhe leaves are ant.ibilious

and laxative.
;
useful in the torpidity of the liver. The

infubion should he made the previous evening. It is

boiled with nco and used with mustard oil and salt. Dose

is 1 drachm. The leaves are also poundea and made into

a paste which is applied cold over the head as a cooling

agent. The leaves are also useful in diseases of the skin

and the nervous system. Their expressed juice is used as
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demulcent in gonorrhoea. It is taken mixed with milk

either of cow or goat. The fresh juice of the leaves in

(loses of about a tola is prescribed us an adjunct to tonic

metallic medicines ^iven in neuralgia and other nervous

(iiseases.

S21 ENTADA SCADENS: E- Piisaetha,

or Acacia Scadens-
(N.O—Li*ouminosak).

—Gilia. Horn and DuK .— (lardiil : Pilpita.

^u\aii-amli. IVe^ai. ^ Sikkim—Paii^ra. Uviya.—Ckircdi.

Mill-—C}irambi, Hck.—Gila-i^ach. Arab.—Samijli-i Arabi-

;</ - (iilaii'iri. Uind.—(iural)i. MaJ.— Parin-kakavalli.

H'm — Pilpapra •• Jhi- ctcKJ

Habitat-

—

T»'opics: Eastern PIitiia]a3^a, East llorigal.

Parts Used Seeds.

Constituents-—^eeus coutain !i visciti turbid oil

"
t> c. and a little caponin

Action.-- seetis .are irritant and emetic

Uses*

—

^ of the teeds is applied tu relieve

inflammatory glandular swellings in the axilla known as

Kitaua JiUari. It is ajipUed in pains of the loins and

/n>:ts and to swolleii hands and foet in cases ot general

laddiitv with inarUe i relief. The seeds are used as soap to

'vabli the ha’r

322. EPHEDRA VULGARIS &
E- Pachyclada-
{N.O .

—

G NETACKAK,

)

JJom, & l\]s—lluma. Japan .—Ma-oh. Punj —But-

d’.ur; Chewa Amsama. Suilcj .—Phok.

Habitat:—Western Himalaya, Afghanistan etc.
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Parts Used:—Hoot and dried branch.

Constituents:—Ephidrine, an alkaloid obtained

from the stem. By oxidation it splits up into benzoic

acid, monomethylamine and oxalic acid. Tsoephidrine

is obtained by heating ephedrine.

Preparations:—Decoction of the root (1 in 40),

dose— .1 to 1 oz.

Action &Uses:— Alterative, diuretic, stomachic and

tonic. Ephedrine like atropine has the property of

dilating the pupil of the eye. Juice of the berries is

useful in aifections of the respiratory passage. The

decoction is alterative and used for acute muscular

and articular rheumatism and in sy^diilis. It is given

in cases where antipyrine, salol, antifebrine and salicylate

of soda have failed. As a s(o nacliic it improves dig-

estion and gives tone to inte'-oines. The pbxnt is regar lod

the same as the Soma of the Vedas.

Epilobrium Fruticosum— Jussia-i Suffruticesa.

323- Erig-eron Asteroides {lHud. S Guz.~-

Maredi. Mali.—Sousalij is used in India as a stimu-

lating diuretic in febrile alfections. It is an aim jal,

flowering during the cold season and a native of dry

cultivated lands.

324. ERIGERON CANADENSE

;

E- Viscosum.
(iV'.O.—CoMPOSITAE.)

—Canada Fleabam* , Si|ua\v Weed. {Eri,—early

and geroii—hoary, aged old man alluding to the early aged

appearance of the plant before spring, l^leabanc is in allusion

to the supposed property of the plant lo destroy fleas). Large

bundles of this plant soaked in milk arc suspended in the
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locins to allure flies to their destruction* Squaw weed is

termed from Ithe we(‘d having a special action upon the

r.terus.

Habitats—Common in all warm countries—Western

Himalaya, Punjab, Kashmir.

Parts Used'—The volatile oil distilled from fresh

liowering herb (oil of Fleabane.)

Constituents.~A volatile oil, bitter extractive

principle and tannin, fOleum Erigerontis is obtained

hy distillation. 'I'he oil is a pale yellow liq uid becoming

larker and thicker by age of a peculiar aroma and

persistent lorcbintbinate odour of neutral re-action

readily soluble in alcohol) .

Action & Uses.—The drug owes its virtues to the

volatile oil. It acts like turpentine, but is Jess irritating

aud less eilicient. It has a special action as a hsemostatio

>u the uterus and the intestines and is of special value

in uterine haemorrhage, monorrhagia, intestinal

iiaemorrhage of passive form and typhoid fever.

It is also given in cystitis, calculus etc., and in bron-

chial catarrh and haemoptysis without fever. Dose of

the oil is from 5 to 1(1 minims. It lias the efiect of chook-

ing the waste of albumen-

325.ERIODENDRONANERACTUOSUM
or Bombax Pentandram.

(A*,© —Bombackab.)

Sawi'.—Svetfishalmali. Eng,—Capok tree : White silk

totton tree. Hind—Safedsiipul ; Huttiaii. Beii,—Svet-

^pimool. Can *— Biliburuga ; Apoorani Mai ,—Poola ; Pam-
ala. Tam,—Ilavam. Tel.—Burugasauna ;

DuU.—Safed

khatyan, Mah. & Kon,—Safed Savara ; Pandresavara-

Kopok- Gtiz .—Dolo sheinalo.
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Habitat*—This tree is a native of Malaya, met with

in forests in the hotter parts of India, Ceylon etc.

Parts Used.—Gum, unripe fruits, seeds, flowers,

roots and leaves.

Constitueilts-—The seeds contain about 23 p. c. of

oil and yield about 17 p. c., by pressin^g. Capok seed oil

resembles cotton seed oil in reaction, but not used su

extensively for edible purposes as cotton seed oil. The

air-dried Capok seeds contain 25.6 p. c of fatty oil. It

was found to consist principally of triglycerides of paK

miticg oleic and linoleic acids. The gum which the tree

yields contains tannic and gallic acids. It is a product

of diseased action. Capok cake contains :—Water,

nitrogenous (albuminous) compounds, fat, non^nitro

genous extractive matter, woody fibre and ash. The ash

from Capok cake contains 28*5 p. c. of phosphoric acid and

24*6 p. c. of potash.

Action-—^The gum or dried juice has tonic, alter-

ative, astringent, aphrodisiac and laxative properties .

the dried flowers are demulcent, the roots have stimu-

lant and tonic effect and in large doses act as emetic.

The unripe ^fruits are regarded as demulcent and

astringent.

Tl866*-~'Thegum known as Huttian gwid or mocharai^

is useful as a styptic; given with benefit in diarrhoea,

dysentery and menorrhagia; ground to 'powder it

given in milk as a good tonic in impotence, and to

children as a cooling laxative. In 20 to 30 grain doses

with equal quantity of sugar the gum is useful in the

‘ diarrhcea of children. Extract Eriodendron is used with

success in diabetes. The dried flowers are boiled with
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poppy seeds, goat's milk and sugar and then inspissated

and of this conserve two drachms are given th ree times

a day in heemorrhoids. The young roots dried in the

shade and powdered form a chief ingredient in aphrodi.

siac medicines. The tap-root of the young plant is useful

ID gonorrhoea and dysentery The leaoes are ground into

a paste and administered in gonorrhoea.

326 Eruca Sativa (Anr/.- -The Rocket. Funy—
Taramiri. Bom.—Safed Sarsu. Arab.—Jarjir. Pers,

Eihukan) is an annual or biannual herb of the Cruei-

ferae Order, cultivated as a field crop in the U.F. & O.P«

for the oil expressed from the seed. It is said by

Mahomcdans that if sour pomegranate is watered with

its juice the truit will become sweet. Its seeds contain

oil, albuminoids, soluble carbo-hydrates, woody fibre,

mineral matter and sand. It is acrid and used for pur-

poses similar to those of mustard. I he oil expressed

from the seeds can probably be used as a substitute for

rape or mustard oil.

Ervum Lens.

—

SeeJLens Escalantes.

327* ERYTHRINA INDIOA;
B- Stricta ; E. Oorallodendron.

(NO .—Leguminosab).

—Mimbalaru ;
Mandalia ;

I^aribhadra. Parijataka.

huir .—Indian Coral tree,- Moochy Hwoocl tree. Fr .—Arbre

Mnmortel. (icr .— Indischcr korallenbauin. Hind.—Ferrud;

Mandar
;

F»angr;i. Z^cv/.—Palila-iiiaclar ; Palidhar. TeU—
Banjamu

: Machbikara ;
Modugo-: Haridadicltu

; Badchipa-

clicttii. Tam.—Kaliyana raarlikka. Can.—Harawana ;

Warjippe
;

Hongara ;
Pongara. Mnl.—Mooloo-mogrikah.

Gwz.—Panarawas ;
Pafaroo. Kon.—Pangiro. Mah—

Psmgva
; Panara, Faringa.
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Habitat*—This tree is common in Bengal and

many parts of India often grown in gardens as a support

for blao^.pepper vines. K. Stricta is the species found

iu Malabar and used like K. Indies.

Parts Used-— bark, juice and leaves.

Constituents.—The bark contains two resins and a

blitter poisonous alkaloid erytJierine which exists in the

leaves also.

Action* The bark is antibilious, expectorant, and

febrifuge; also anthelmintic. It is said to reduce

“eaj/u” and Kafa^\ The drug is found to act

on the central nervous system so as to diminish or

abolish its funtions. The leaves are diuretic, laxative,

emmenagogue, and galactagogue. Erytherine is in action

antagonistic to strychnine and may be used as an antidote

to strychnine poisoning.

Preparations:—Infusion of leaves (1 in 10), dose.—

to 8 drs
;

Powder and Decoction of bark (1 in 20;,

dose—

2

to 4 drs.

Uses:—The hark is used in decoction in dysentery,

in worms and useful as a collyrium in ophthalmia. The

inner side of the bark is smeared with ghee and held

over the Hame; the sooi thus deposited is used in watery

eye, tinea-tarse, and purulent conjunctivitis, being

applied to the inner side and edges of the lower lid.

The juice of the leaves mixed with castor oil is given

for the cure of dysentery. The fresh juice of the leaves

with a few drops of honey added, taken in two ounce

doses is a good vermifuge, whether for round, tape

Or thread worms; it acts as cathartic; it is also used

as an injection into the ear for the relief of ear-ache
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And as an anodyne for toothache. CruBhed lea,veB are

applied hot to rbeamatic joints to relieve pain,- and as

poultice they are applied hot and bandaged upon vene-

real buboes, the bandage being changed twice daily.

The juice of the bark, and young leaves is used to kill

worms in sores. The juice is given for syphilis. The

young-roots of the white Howered variety are pounded

.ind given with cold milk as an aphrodisiac. Oooked

with cocoanut milk the fresh leaves are used internally

and externally us gulactagogue and emrneuagogue
;

the

imf juice is said to have cured long-standing dysmenor-

rhoea, and also removed sterility in fatty women by

gradually reducing fat and producing natural menstrual

flow, the medicine being continued fer two to three

mouths. The juice increases the secretion of milk

d laken during the period of lactation. The juice

111 dost>s of 8 to 4 drachms morning and evening is

given to relieve painful and ditiioult micturition. A
deau'fioh made of these leaves and of the leaves of

Kmblica Otilcinalis one tola each in sixteen ounces of

water boiled down to four ounces is a good cathartic

useful in chronic dyspepsia with constipation. A decoction

if the root-bark (2 tolas in sixteen ounces of water boiled

down to four ounces) together with a dose of Vasa7Ua

Kusutnaker Rasa daily every morning in cases of

diabetes is said to reduce the quantity of urine and sugar

within u short time.

Erythrina Monosperxua*—See Butea Frondosa.
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328. EBYTHROXYLON COCA-
The Coca plant-

( N ,
0 .—Ebythroxylacrae.)

Habitat-—This South American shrub is now beini;

cultivated in the tea districts of India and Ceylon.

Parts Used-—Leaves and their alkaloid Cocaine.

Constituents —The leaves contain an alkaloirl

Cocaine^ along with other substances.

Action*—The leaves aie stimulant, carniinative,

sialagngue, exprctorant. aphrodisiac and emmenagogue

The alkaloid cocaine is locally anaesl hetic ; it produces

mydriasis. It and its salts are nerve stimulant and reS'

torative. It is an antidote to alcohol, opium and iobacc(>

habits. It is a great, digestive tonic.

'[Js0s —The uares are chewed by S. Aniericim

Indians as they liave y:reai sustaining power. Coca iea\e>

if cheNved strengihen ami preserve the teeth. As (iigestive

they are chewed after heavy irioals. Kor infants sutTering

from colic, warm milk in which the leaves are stirred is

given. In throat. <iffect.ic»ns such as catarrh, cold, asthm.a

etc., the leaves are chewed or smoked as cigarettes, or use<l

in hot decoction. Cocaine is injected h^^poderniically and

painted externally to produce local anaesthesia. It is used

in minor operations especially in ophthalmic surgery. The

anaesthetic effect commences in about 8 minutes and lasts

for about half an hour.

329. EUCALYPTUS GLOBULUS-
{N.O. M VBTACEAE.)

The Australian Fever tree or Blue gum tree. Iron

Bark, Wooly Butt.
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Habitat A. native of Australia, now being cul"

".ivated on the highlands of ^^India, chiefly on the Xilgiris.

Parts Used The dried leaves, gum (Kucalyptus

kin *), exudation from the stem, and oil distilled from the

fresh leaves.

Constituents,—The leaves contain volatile oil (i p. c.

..aiiniii, Cerylic alcohol, a crystallizalile fiitfry acid :incl a

resin composed of three resinou*^ bodies. The gum con-

tains kino-tannic acid, catechin and pyrocatechin. The

>il contains cineol (ICucalyptol), d-pinene, eudepjiiol,

‘'aiiyi’ic and valerianic aldehydes and phellandrine.

Action*—The leaves are febrifuge, srimiilant expecto-

H!ir. fliaphoretic and antiseptic. Aiiti-uialarial properties

ire due to the volatile oil. Kucalyptus increases the How of

Miiiiva, gistric and intestinal juictss and thus increases

ipjieiite and (iigostioii. Tr. increases the heart- boats, lowers

h( arterial tension and quickens respiration it is elimina-

ed hy I lie skin, kicineys, bronchi, thus found in perspirat-

oil, urine, breath, milk etc. In large doses it is an irritant

»t the Hliineiitary canal, producing eructation, indigostion,

vomiting and purging. Tn toxic doses it is a

narcotic poison. It paralyses the respirat(>ry centre in the

t'edulla.

Preparations-—ointment with iodoform, paraffin

»nd vaseline; Oil; Tincture ; Decoction and Infusion of

leaves (I in o)
;

Lozenge made of red gum with Fruit

basis
; Emulsion with powdered gum and water for ure-

thral injection, or lotion ; vapour with carbonate of mag-
nesia (40 minims to one ounce )

;

l^ucalyptus gauze,

Luculyptus wool and Euoalytus saw dust as deodorants
;

Dilute Essence or Fluid Extract of the leaves.
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Uses.—Bucalypbus is used in the treatment of

oatarrbal states of the broncbo.pulmonary mucous memb-

rane, intermittent and septic fevers, croup, diphtheria,

‘whooping cough, purulent catarrhal aifections of the genito-

urinary org.ins, and for surgical wounds, ulcers etc. Leaves

when chewed perfume the breath and harden spongy and

bleeding gum.

ResjAratory Affections .—In bronchitis where the

cough is almost constant with a free watery and frothy

expectoration, in subMcute and chr(>L>ic cases, especially

when there is a tenderjoy to spasm, an 1 in cnrvza or nasal

catarrh where there is a profuse offensive catarrhal dis

charge, iuhnlalionti of the hot infusion c»f leaves remove

t>he foetor and check the secretioiis : the infusion is also

giveit infernally in hidf to i ne ounce doses and in aphthous

ulcerations in the mouth and thiout of chiidren, in tea-

epoontul doses
;
in acute ailectio is or recent iivliammaiion

it is not so well adapted as to chronic cases with free

muco-purulent ex peel oration-AWa (the oil distilled

from the fresh leaves) is used as dry inhalant. In whoop-

ing cough a mixture containing lo drops of the tincture

of Eucalyptus, and a drachm each of glycerine and syrup

in an ounce of pure water, may be given in doses of two

drachms, For infants of 2 to 4 years of age the dose of

tho tincture is 3 to 5 drops in sweetened water every three

hours. Inhalation of the tincture is also recommended

The mixture is useful in asthmatic cases. The tincture is

administered with benefit in croup and ozosnap and in

cases of pulmonary gangrene with foetid breath, cough,

dyspnoea and fever and black offensive sputa.
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Diphtheria.—Disinfection of the air of the patients’

room by means of the steam produced by pouring boiling

water on eucalyptus leaves, has proved a simple and suc-

cessful method of treating this fatal disease, in the hands

of L>r. J. M. Gibbes (New Zealand) who claims to have

treated a large number of cases without any stimulants or

medicine except castor oil.

Fevers.—In the treatment of intermittents especially

chronic and obstinate cases in which quinine has failed

Eucalyptus is found useful
;

it is considered of great value,

in the convalescence from fevers. In Australia it is a

popular remedy for fevers. The reason of its being free

from malaria is attributed to the abundance of Eucalyptus

trees in that country- In Kurop'« it is used in the treat-

ment of diseases prevalent in marshy districts.

In purulent catarrhal a ffe-itians of the V)ladder, urethra

and vagina, and in chronic cystitis with haematuria. tinc-

ture in doses of to minims has been found useful.

In the treatment of chronic buivel complaintfi

,

especially

chronic dysentery of ICuropeans red gum or Eucalyptus

kino is useful
;
the dose is from 5 to 10 grains as powder

or in the form of syrup. Drop-dose of the oil with a little

water or tepid milk is said to be a sure preventive against

cholera.

Externally fresh young leaves are applied as a local

stimulant to small wounds slow to cicatrise. The fluid

extract suitably diluted is employed as a disinfectant

lotion in gangrenous or foetid suppuration, foul ulcers and

ofEensivei discharges of all kinds and as a stimulant anti-

septic application in certain obronio skin diseases
;
also as

^ gargle in foetid breath, spongy and bleeding gums. The
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fluid extract has been found successful locally in erysipelas

of the lace, leg and scrotum—(Dr. T. Williams^.

Eug^euia Acutangula.—See Baringtonia Acutan-

gula,

Eugenia Caryophyllata —s* ^ Myrtus Carye-

phylluB.

330. EUGENIA JAMBOLANA; E. Fru*

ticosa
{N.O — IVUktackak/

Sans .— \ila])liHLi . Ra i:iph:ihi : jaiiilmla I\hglM\aiiia

Janilml. iHc black pUiin* IJinn,— Jamaii,

Kala-jain. Cn .—Jambutlc. Mni- i —Jarnbul Jtl.”

Nacracdu. Tatn .—Nammi . Xavcl. Mtii.—Na\al. Lnn--

Nacralu fhiL- Sittalcbini-

Habitat—Tbrougbout the plains from the ILimala-

yas to South India.

Parts Used—The fruit, leaves, dried seeds and

bark.

Constituents-.—The seed contains a glucoside

jamholine, a new phenolic substance, a trace of pale-

yellow essential oil, chlorophyll, fat, resin, gallic acid,

albumen, etc. The bark contains, tannin 12 p. e. and a

kinodike gum. The phenolic substance isolated from

jarnbul seeds, which has also been detected in Chinese

rhubarb has since been identihed as ellagic acid.

Action.

—

Bark, leaves and seeds are astringent. The

juice of the fruit is stomachic, astringent and diuretic.

The glucoside jamhuline is said to have the power of

checking the pathological conversion of starch into sugar

in cases of increased production of glucose.
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Uses-—The harh with or without the addition of

other astringents is used in decoction in oases of chronio

diarrhoea and dysentery and as a gargle in sore-throat

spongy gums, etc. A paste made of the bark is applied

over inflamed parts. The juice of ifte tender leaves either,

Alune or combined with carminatives such as cardamoms

and cinnamon is given in goat’s milk in the diarrhoea of

children—(Chakradatta). The juice togetVier wit h that of

Uie leaves of mango and emblie myrobalan about a

urachiu each is administered in goiii’s milk and honey

HI cases of dysentery with bloody discharge— (Bhava-

prakash). The seed or stone of the fruit is used as a

leinedy \n diabetes ; it diminishes the quantity of sugar

in urine and allays the unquenchable thirst of diabetes.

For this the liquid extract prepared from the juice of

ripe fruits is also suitable in doses of half to two drachms,

The juii-e of black Jambul fruits and mangoes in equal

parts relieves tliirst very efiectively in diabetes. The

/toivder of dried seeds in combination with that of mango

seeds is administered in doses of J(> to 30 grains with

curds in cases of diarrhoea and dysentery
; also in

Tihirgeinent of spleen and as a diur^^tic in scanty or

S'Uppressed urine. The syrn]> or vinegar prepared from

the ripe fruit is also useful in spleen enlargement and

an efficient astringent in chronic diarrhoea.

331 . Eug'eilia Jambosof th© same Family (Hind-

tmlabjamun. Ben.^ Uriya & Kon.—Gulab jam. Sind.

Jamu. J)uk.—Jamie. Coorg,— Male-naeralu. Can —
Fannaeralu. Bng.—Rose apple. Ger.—Rosenapfol-

-lambuse) is a native of East Indies cultivated in Indian

burdens. The leaves and hark are astringent. The fruit
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is edible having faint flavour of rose. A fine rosewditer

can be distilled from the fruit. The seeds are useful in

diarrhoea and dysentery. In Bhamo. Upper Burma the

leaves are boiled and used as a medicine for sore eyes.

Eug^enia Acntangfula-—8©© Barrin^tonia Acutan-

gula.

332- Eugenia Operculata (//iwd.—Rai Jam;

Piaman; Jamava; l)u^dugin
;
Thuti. Santal—Totonopak*

Chittagong— llotee-Jam
)

is met with in sub-Himalay;m

forests, Cachar and Chittagong. The fruit is eaten for

rheumatism; the root boiled down to the consistence of

gur is applied and rubbed over the painful joints. The

leaves are much used in dry fomentfitinn ; the bark is

also employed medicinally.

Eugenia Biacemosa —See Barringtonia Racemosa.

333. Eulophia Vera; 1'* C-ampestris; B. Nuda

are the species of the Orchideae Order [Eng.~-

Witton root. Sans,^ Uind., Ben. Funj.—
8alib-misri. Ben.— BudViara, Hind.—Goruma. Santal.—
Bongataini. ?sepal—Haiti paila. Guz.—
Salum. Fers,—Sungmisri. Mah Bhuikakali

;
Ambar-

kaud
;

Maukand. Tel^—Goruchettu ; Unaniturphylla ;

Baturyan Orchis). Man—neck; Rand—tuber: Tubers

resembling in appearance scrofulous glands in the neck.

The tubers contain large quantities of white mucilage

and ash 8*6 p. c. Tne tubers are, in action astringent,

nutritive aphrodisiac and blood-purifier; also anthel-

mintic. 3''he tuber is a fair substitute for Balep (Orchis

masoula). It is used in scrofulous diseases of the neck

both externally and internally; also administered for

intestina] worms.
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334. EUONYMUS (Atropurpurcus) B. P-

B- Crenulatus; B- Pendulus E. Tlng-
ens; B- Europoeus; E Americanus;

E- Theophrasti.
(A . 0.—CblastbaceAE.

)

En^^.—Bitterash; Dogwood; Begwood
;
Indian arrow-

wood; Prickwood ; Burning bush ; Strawborry tree; Skewer-

wood ; Spindlewood. Ft.—Knsain. Ge ?'.—Spindelbaiim.

Httid .—Barphali ; Shikhi ; Rangchnl ; Guli ; Papar ; Ghopra :

Knnku : Kosari.

Habitat-—Western Peninsula, temperate Himalaya,

Niligiris, and shady places.

Parts Used-—The bark of the root—wahoo bark.

Constituents-—The bark contains tannin, sugar,

but no alkaloid
;
an amorphous biller principle AWrii/wmJ

atropurpurin indentical with dulcite ; resins, asparagin

;

euonic acid, fixed oil, albumen, wax, starch and ash 14 %.

Euonymin is soluble in water, alcohol and ether.

Preparations—Extract., aose 1 to T) grs
;

Liquid

Extract (not miscible with water) dose.— 1 dr. Tincture

(1 in o), dose,—10 to 40 minims ; Extract Buonymi siccuin

(B. P )—Euonymin, dose— I to 2 grs.

Action*—Euonymus is nauseous, emetic and pur-

gative; hepatic stimulant, diuretic, antiperiodic, antiparasi-

tic and tonic. The action is similar to that of podophyl-

Hn. It is generally associated with aloes, jalap, rhubarb

or Golocynth. It increases the flow of bile and promotes

other secretions. In over-doses it is a gastro-intestinal

irritant.

Uses*—It is a good remedy for torpid liver, habitual

oonstipation^ dropsy, pulmonary affection and pediouli;
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with pepsin it is given in indigestion, flatulence etc.

TLe inner portion of the bark of E. Tingens is used by

the Hindus to make sectarian marks on the forehead.

It i.s also used like Mamiran to subdue inflammation of

the eyes.

335- Euphatoriam Ayapana ;
Perfoliatum ;

E. Aromaticus
; K, Tripliuorve, are the species of Compo-

sitae (lliud. Ben. cf* Mah .—Ayapana. Guz,— Allipa.

Tam. ^ Tel,—Ayappanii. Kon - Ayepanum)—Native of

Brazil, cultivated in various parts of India, in damp

places, meadows and river- batiks. The herb contains a

volatile oil and neutral crystalline principle Ayapanin

The herb including its dried leaves, tlowc'ring-tops and

twigs is used medicinally in the form of infusion (1 in 20)

in doses of half to two ouuces« as a bitter tonic, expecto-

rant, diaphoretic and nuliperiodic. In full doses it is

aperient given in deraugemont of the stomach and bowels,

dyspepsia, cough and ague. The ho/ infusion is given in

the cold .stage of ague and in the stale of depresssior. pre

ceding the acute inflammatory affections It may be

compared with chamomile in its effects. In small doses it

is stimulant and tonic. It i.s f^aid to have also anti-

scorbutic and alterative properties. Fresh leaves bruised

are applied to foul ulcers and to bites of venomous reptiles.

Also internally the drug is given as an antidote to snake-

bites. The infusion when used in the cholera epidemic

of Mauritius is said to have been found valuable for

restoring the warmth of the surface, the languid circula

tion etc. The hot infusion is very highly spoken of in the

cure of yellow fever in America. The dose of the fluid

extract is from 10 to 30 minims.
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336. Euphatorium Cannabinum —This is a na

live cf the temperate Hirnaiava and Europe (Eng.—Hemp
Airrimony. Oer,—Water-hauf. Fr .—Origan aquatique)-

The root and leaveg have^diurcitic and in large doses, emetic

jnoperties. In Holland it. is used in jaundice, scurvy, foul

ulcers, and those swellings of the feet to which the turf-

ciii;ge,r.s there are mucli exposed. An infusion of 1 oz. of

tiie dried leaves in a pint of water may he used daily; if

taken hot it is a good diuretic. The leaves and ilowers

round to contain n white hitter alkaloid soluble in

ciliPr which forms a crystalline sulphate.

837. EUPHORBIA ANTIQUORUM.
(A'.O,—EuPHouBiAtnu.

)

a//''.— \';i|ratuiidi Wo iradantaka tlanrlir.i Mali.itaru
;

. WiliM : Scliuiici.i.
—'rn.mgiilar Spurg-e. Jhmi ,

—

1 St'liund. lieu—Naisij . Tikata^n Alah—
I r .-.ri

: Navachinga, Ici .— Hoinniajcmiiclu Tam.—
'^t'.idiirakikally. Mai.—Chaturkalli. Can.— Katak-kalli ;

Mi-'iuinnla or 1 >()ntlu*kalli Kou— Nivali. I’adnival ;

! nkon (#7//.
—

'I'andhaii . Ihohar, Sehadid kalli.

I — k'ujiliorhach's ancicn. (»<•/', ' ~Wolf-;niilk dcr Alton

Habitat—

^

small tree common in India.

Parts Used —Ihe juice from the branches
; the

root and root-bark.

Constituents-—The dried juice contains Euphtfrbium

p. 0 ., two resins., one soluble and the other insoluble

ia ether; Caoutchouc I'S p. c., and gum.

Action-—Purgative, emetic, alterative, rubefacient

and vesicant.

Uses-—The fresh milky juke or gum which flows

from the branches is an acrid irritant applied externally
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to relieve warts and • other cutaneous affections und

also to relieve pain of gout, rheumatism, toothache,

etc. The juice mixed with the flour of Cicer Arietin-

iim and roasted is administered in pills in gonorrhoea
;

when mixed with oantharides it forms what is called

gout-plaster
;
but it must be used with great caution as

it is a dangerous irritant application. Internally it is a

powerful emetic and a violent purgative, even in very

small quantities. Mixed with burnt borax and common

ealt it is applied to pninful joints and swellings A
plaster madefrom the roots and mixed wit h asafoetida is

applied externally to the stomachs of children suffering

from worms. The hark of the root is purgative and the

stem in decoction is given in gout but with much care.

“When taken internally it acts as a drastic purgative :

it is employed in nervous diseases, dropsy^ pf^lsy, deaf

ness and amaurosis The stem fried, powdered and

sprinkled over old ulcers promotes healing
;

the stem

warmed and applied as a covering to whitlows or

felons at the ends of fingers h:is the effect of fomenta-

tions and warm poultices rendering the nail and skin

supple and favouring the formation and discharge of

the matter. The gum^resin boiled in oil forms an

effective application to scrofulous and other inveterate

ulcers. But all the preparations of this plant should he

empLoyed with much care.

338- Euphorbia Helioscopia Herruaeeali;

Mahubi. Punf—Oandabhuti
; Dudai kulfa dodak

;

Ohatriwal) is found throughout Punjab; grown in

Niligiri hills. The midky juice is applied to eruptions

and the seeds are given with roasted pepper in cholera.
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'I'he juice is used like a liniment in neuralgia and

rheumatism. The root is anthelmintic.

339 EUPHORBIA NERIPOLIA-
E. Ligularia; E Nivulia

(
N,0.— Euporbiackae .)

.s.—Snoohi
;
Vajra : Patrasrmk • Sv:ir.as:ina. Hhid .—

Ihohar. Bcu,—Mansasij. —Vayinivadiinpa ; Thora,

/<.'—Akujitiiudii. />V)///- — W-veraner Tt\m. ('nn. & Mai ,

—

il,ilkkalli. Kofi .— Kanlarc» : Pannanivali. —Common
I'lillv licdiic- Aitih — i>ihu Min^uta-

Habitat' — ^ is leafless shrub is found in Central

India and cultivated in l^eni'a!, K. Ligularia is held sacred

to the snake-goddess A/anasa. The word Manasa'sij is

tierivcd from that word 'Vlanusa. Superstitious people

approach this tree with offerings praying to be delivered

from ^nake-biteB.

Parts Used-—The juice ami root.

Constituents-—Euphorbon, resin, gum, caoutchouc,

Ululate oi calcium, etc.

Action- ~ Juice is purgative and expectorant; locally

rubefacient like that of E. Antiquorum.

Uses*—The milk-juice of this tTree is used by Vaid-

yans in medicine as drastic cathartic. Cloves, peppersi

cLebulic myrobalans and Irivrti root etc., are soaked in

this juice for some months and then dried and used in

the enlargement of liver and spleen; syphilis, dropsy,

leprosy, etc. For instance:—Take cloves 4 oanoes and

soak them into one seer of the milk for 40 or 50 days.

Then rub the whole into a morter; the weight of this

highly perfumed mass will be 12 oanoes; now mix well in
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this mass, 360 grains of called ‘ corrosive

sublimate’’ ; of this whole 180 pills are prepared. Two

of such pills are admioistered co a piitient at bed time,

coated with a little fresh creirn, so that the pills may

be swallowed carefully without touchini; teeth. Kroni

the early morniri" till lo a.ra. cathartic action will

continue witli watery stools. The pat ient should ho ijLven

lukewarm aqua aniseed lM>o { ounces aftei every motion:

bread with butter freely should he i^ivcn as a diei In

20 to lO d»ys a patient suffering with any of ahove

diseases is said to he cured, as has been seen in :i uumher

of such bid cases—(Gupta), As expe(;t(»rant, especiady in

asthrra, i' is i;iveii in doses of f» tirops, mixed wicb i

little lioney or syrup.

Dr* M.'l" l\()n»an tried it and found it very l)enfcGcial

in asthma; be prepared a suc,cus consistini; of equal parts

of the juice of this plant and simple syiiip and adm^nis-

tered it in dtjses of Id to ibi minims thr«^^ times a dav in

oases of asthma and found it. to relieve the fits coraple’.ei/

For asthma, madar ilower.->, aqaJha root and (jokarau tmo'..

are steeped in the juice, powdered, ami j^iven with honev

and chebulic myrohalans ; dose is 4 grains. Heated with

salt it is given in whoopim; cough, dropsy, leprosy, enlar

ged liver and spleen, dyspepsia, jaundice, colic etc. Tiie

juice mixed with ghee is given in syphilis, in visceral

obstructions and in spleen and liver enlargements due

to long continued intermittent fevers. Externally the

juice is applied to remove worts and similar excrescences :

and heated with or without the gum of E. Resiuifera it is

dropped into the ear to afford relief in earache; mixed

with soot it is used as an anjan in ophthalmia. The juice
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IS largely used with clarified or fresh butter as an appli-

jation to unhealthy ulcers and scabies. Applied to

glandular swellings it prevents suppuration. Mixed

with Mitrgosa oil it is applied to the limbs contracted

rheumatism. Turmuric powder mixed with the

;uice of Euphoibia nerifolia is recommended to bo tipplied

U) piles. Thread steeped in the above mentioned mixture is

u'jc.d in ligaturing^xternal haemorrhoids (Chakradatta ).

The root-harl' hoile<i in rice*water and arrack is giv-en in

irupsy. The roof mixed with hlack-pepper is employed in

'jifiko-hites })ot}i internally and externally. 'I’he is

f\>Hsted in ashes ind t.ho expresi^ed 'paice wit.h horjev

.oi'l burax is given in small doses to promote expeeiora..

ion of phi(3gm. Tbe //m/;; vf thfi mixed with

dusti ginger is used to prevent hydrophobia.

340. EUPHORBIA PILULIFERA
E. Hirta; E- Parviflora.

{N . O,—Ei’piioujuaceVk.)

Iv.ilvt:i\ iihIlk li.id.i- / Aii-li'.ili.in

' 'cl. ''II tkf-WLrd and cal'. Iiaii l.hoiu i'* (..v -

‘iJilln Maii—\ayati . I >udhali <ioveicHian. (\iu.— Atlict''*-

- liaiasii. Tool .—Ainuiii
,

.Palclial.are'-:^! 7V/.— Didan
,

\ i'ial>alii. .l/n/. —Xelapalai. Kou ,— Diidurli.

Habitat-—Abundant in waste grounds^ seen after

die rains.

Parts Used* The herb.

Constituents—A gum resin which is the active

principle, wax, caoutchouc, chlorophyll, resin, tannin,

'Ugiir, mucilage, calcium oxalate, carbohydrates and

albuminoids.
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Action*—Demulcent, antispasmodic, anthelmintic

and Local parasiticide. It has a sedative effect on the

mucous membrane of the respiratory and genito-urinary

tract. The active principle first accelerates then slows the

respiratory movements and cardiac centres, Tt irritates

gastric mucous membriine. Its action is chiefly exerted

through the pneumogastric nerve paralysing the heart

and respiration.

Preparations —Solid extract, dose— A to 2 grains.

Fluid extract, diise ;— 3'> to <;(> rriinim^
;
Docoction of the

fresh plant (1 in 40), of the dried plant <1 in 80), dose

I to 2 ounces. Tincture ^1 iu 5), dose— 10 to 30 minims;

Paste of the leaves.

Uses Thi® IS a popul.ir remedy for cough, coryza,

hay-asthma, h ouohiul aOeci.ions and diseases of the res-

piratory passagss gcneraily, also for worrOwS^ bowel*

complaints and as '/ja.stf' witli sugar in gonorrhoea and

other venereal disease.s In dyspnoea due to asthmi*,

bronchitis (jf the old people, emphysema and pulmonary

cardiac disease, angina pectoris, the fluid extract or the

tincture is most suitable. Its action is not cumulative. It

is a very useful remedy in acute and chronic dysentery, in

coryza where arsenic and iodide of potassium have failed.

Lt should be given after meals. Dr. M. 0. Koman who

had investigated the effects of the drug only very recently

gays in his Report on Indigenous Drugs:— *• It has been

found by me very beneficial in cases of asthma. 1 have

been using a tincture of it in my private practice in dis-

eases of genito-urinary tract, in chronic bronchitis and

asthma. The result has been very satisfactory. It is a

drug which should find a place in the treatment of such
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diseases. The tinctare of the drag was given in 15 to 30

irop-doses in cases of asthma and bronchitis in the hospital

with very beneficial effect-’’ It is also an antidote to

poisons; it kills small Animals, liocally it is applied for

the cure of ringworm.

341. Euphorbia E esinifera. is native of Morocco,

ihe dried juice of which is the gum Euphorbium and

K!) >wn in the Indian Bazaars as Farbiynn or Afarhiyun

Farfyun. When fresh it is yollow, translucent and

t isiiy soluble in olive oil
;
when old it turns reddish

vellow and the odour is acrid. Medicinally it is a useful

•Implication in sciatica, palsy, colic, lumbago and “remov-

phlegmatic humors from the joints «nd limbs. Inter-

ajilly it acts as a purgative of bile and phlegm.” However

used it should alw^ays be diluted with such sabstances as

Mj; <.f roses (fatty extract 1, bdellium, extract of liquo.

Moe. tragacanth or gum-arabic
;

the dose is one

;arat (1 grains). When given internally to women, it

ivuses abortion but a pessary containing one grain of

-‘uphorbium causes the mouth of the uterus to contract

j»n'J pre\euts abortion. Pessaries containing larger quanti-

ie> uf the drug produce abortion. Mixed with honey it

> used in purulent ophthalmia, “ I’hre© dirhams is a

iat.al dose, causing ulceration of the stomach and itites-

•:mes
;
the antidotes for it are sour milk, the juice of sour

pomegranate.') and camphor.” Haji Zeiu mentions its

'ise **as a snuif when diluted with beet- juice in certain

ifieclions of the brain, as a dusting powder to remove

proud flesh and as an enema in obstructed menses”. In

niudern medicine euphorbium. is never given internally,

hut it is still sometimes employed as an errhine, after
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having beenMargely diluted with some inert powder^ in

amaurosisi deafness and other chronic brain diseases. Its

use as a counter-irritant is now almost entirely confined

to veterinary practice. An analysis of selected fragments

free from extraneous matter shows it to be composed of

amorphous resin, euphorbon, mucilage, malates chiefly of

caleium and sodium and mineral compounds.—(Dymock).

342 Euphorbia Thymifolia (Saws.—Raktavan-

dachada. Ben .—Seutkherua
;
Raktakern. Niga-

ohuni, PanJ.—Dodhak; Hazardana. ifaAr.^Lahan-nayati.

Td, Peddavari. Tam—Sittra-paladi. Aon.—Dudini*

Fr Euphorbe a feuilles de thym.) is found in tropica]

India
;
it is distinguished by its tbymedike leaves. The

plant contains a crystalline alkaloidal principle allied to

quercetrin. In action it is aromatic, astringent, demul-

cent, stimulant, vermifuge and laxative. The seeds and

the small leaws are used in the form of powder given in

butter-milk in bowel complaints of children, worms and

gonorrhoea; the root is given in arnenorrhoea
;

dose is

from T) to 20 grains. It is used also in decoc-

tion (1 in 40) in doses of 1 to 2 ounces. The expressed juke

of the powdered plant is given with wine as a remedy for

bites of venomous reptiles,, and applied externally to the

bitten part. It is also applied to ringworm, and mixed

with chloride of ammonium it is applied for the cure of

dandruff.
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343. EUPHORBIA TIRUOALLL
{N.O.—Euphoubiacbae.)

Sans.—Dugdhika ; Trikantaka; Vajrailnnna. Kng»—Milk-

hedge ;
Indian Trcc-spurge. • Hind.—Barki-tholiar

; Barki-

scliund. Arab.—Dihan. Guz.—Thora danadalio ; Kliurasani-

thora. Ben .—Lankasij, Tel—Kada jeinudi. Tam .—Kalli.

Can.—Monduk alii. Mah —Kada nivali. Bom^—Netario-

thora. Mai—Tirukalli. Kon .—Baddinivali. Java.—Kayoo-

orb. Fr .—Euphorbc antivencrien : Euphorbc tirucalli-

Habitat :—This plant is a native of America but

has become acclimatised and grows freely in all parts of

India.

Parts Used :—Milky juice and bark.

Constituents :—Euphorbon, gum, resin, caoutchouc,

malate of calcium etc.

Action •—The milky Juice is in small doses, purgative,

in large doses an acrid irritant and emetic. Externally

it is rubefacient.

Uses:—The milky juice obtained by pricking the

succulent stems and fleshy leaves is applied to itch and

scorpion bites. It is also a warm, rubefacient remedy

in rheumatism, toothache, etc. The milky juice is

employed to raise blisters especially in syphilitic nodes

;

ffiven with butter it is said to cure afiections of the

spleen and to act as purgative in colic and bowel com.

plaints. Like the juice of E. Nerifolia it is
.
used in ear-

ache, and also in whooping cough, asthma etc., etc. The

decoction oj the tender branches as also that of the root

is administered in colic and gastralgia. In Java the Jmrk

U used in applying to fractures.

Euryale Ferox—See Nymphaea Stellata.
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344. Eurycoma Longifolia (TVim.—Usi-thagarai)

of Simiirubeae geouB is a iiatiive of Malayan peninsula.

The rooii of this small plant is said to be a specific in

malarial fever next only tf> qainiue. A dejoction of ibis

drag (1 in lU) in half to one ounce doses was adiuinis*

tered to mild cases of malarial fever and was found to be

useful—(Dr. M, C. Koman).

345. Evolvulus Alsinoides & E- Hirsustus are

species of Cuii\olvuiaceao met with throughout Indiu and

Ceylon {Sffns — V ishnukrantn ; Vishnug:mdhi. Hind,

—

ShankHpushpi. Alah—Shankbavalii. Kon,—Shankvel,

Tel.
^
Tam

y
Can.

^
\ Mat,— \ ishnukranti). They contain

a yello\t’ neutral fat an alkaloid, an oiganic acid and

saline subst ance, lh(^ whole herh is usi-d medicinally in

the form cf decoction or infusion (1 in 4d) in doses of 2

to 4 ounces. In action it is tonic, alt erative and febri-

fuge; also anthelmintic ana antiphlogistic. Witii cumin

and milk it it* used in fever, nervous debility and loss of

memory ;
uIno in S} philis, scrcfula etc. It is to 1 e a

sovereign remedy in bowel complaints especially dysentery.

In fevers attended with diarrhoea or indigestion a decoc-

tion of the diug with Ocirnum sanctum is administered.

346. Execaria Agallocha or E. Oamettia or

Arbor Execans is a species of Euphorbeaceae (Suns, &
Ben.—Ugaru

;
GaOurai

;
Gangwa

;
Geria. Hind.—Gaugiva;

Tejbala. Mai,—Kametti; Phungali. 2'am, Tilla-cbedi.

Tel,—^Tillachetta; Cbilla. Can.—Haro. Eng.—Tiger's

milk tree. Ft Arbre aveuglant) found in the forests of

India, plentifully in Cochin and Travancore, in salt

swamps near the sea. All parts of the twig abound in
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an acrid milky juice; the caoutchouc in !! to 2 grain

doses is used as a purgative and alterative in

epilepsy; it is locally applied to inveterate ulcers, leprous

sores etc. Tejhala^ a soft reddish substance obtained from

the lower part of the truiik and roots is reputed as an

aphrodisiac tonic. A decoction, of ’^he leaves is given

twice a day in
:J
tea-cupful-doses in epilepsy. The decoc-

tion is an externa] application to ulcers.

347- Fagouia Arabica: Mysorensis. K. Bruguieri;

F, <'reticaare the small spinv shrubs with er^ct branches,

belonging to Zygophyllea(‘ order (^ans.— I >U8pa^sha; Dhan^

vayas ^unj^—‘^fimada, Sind—Drainmaha Cntch.—Dhara-

ma. [[imatayas,—Spiihighzai. I^era— Haaavanl Guz. &
il/aA.

:

diamasa) found t hroughout V.W. 1 ndi'i.-Sind, Fun"

Jab and Deccan. Medicinally thoir loaves, twigs and juice

are the parts used. In action they are louiui to be bitter

tonic, diuretic and astringent. The leaves and twigs are

also supposed to pos.sess cooling properties and are used in

tbe form of decoction or infusivm (1 in KO as gargle in

sore mouth and stomatitis
;
the juice is boiled with sugar-

candy until quite thick and a small quantity allowed to

dissolve in the inouth frequently. The juice or a poultice

of tl le bruised leaves is said to prevent suppuration when

applied to open wounds. Cold injusion of the stem and

leaves (1 in 1(1 > infused for 12 hours and strained is given

in doses of two to four ounces as a bitter and astringent

tonic. In irritability of the skin and intense scratching,

the decoction of the plant is used as a medicated bath with

benefit. In the Peshwar valley a decoction of F Bruguieri

is given as a tonic and febrifuge, and as a prophylactic

against small-pox it is given to children. It is used as
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an application to tumours* In fevers steam from decoc-

tion of the dried plant plant is inhaled.

348- Farsetia Aegyptiaca, F. Hamiltonii; F. Jao*

quemontii are the species of Cruciferae genus {Punj .

—

Mulei; Faridbuti
; Farid muli) found in the sandy plaoes,

in the salt ranges, especially in Sind, Punjab and upper

'Gangetic plain. All the above three species are consi-

dered specific for rheumatism. They are pounded and

taken as a cooling medicine.

349/ PERONIA ELEPHANTUM,
or Anisiphalins Rumphii or Crataeva

Vallangai-

— Hutaceae.)

Satis *—Kapitha . Kapi-priya ,* Daclhi-pliala. Fr .

—

FiTonia

gcant. Ger.—Elcpliantenapfcl. — KIcphant cu- Wood-

apple. Hind.—Kavat. Guz*—Kotha; Kavil. Dnk—Katbcl;

Khrrt- Ucn.— Katlibel. Burm.—Mahan- Mali.—Kavitpana-

Santal.—Kavatha. Teh— X'claga Tam.—Vilakpittam:

X'ilaphalam
;

X'cllil. Can.—Krlada-phala ; Bilva-phala.

Ayab. & Pcrs.—Kabita. Mai.—Vilav. J\on.— F:5elpatri-phal.

Cfn^.—Diwal.

Habitat*—Met with throughout India, cultivated

for its fruit.

Parts Used*—The fruit, gum, leaves, bark and pulp-

Coustituents*—The pulp contains a Urge quantity

of citric acid, mucilage and ash containing potash, lime

and iron. The leaves yield an essential oil similar to that

obtained from Bael leaves.

Action*—The fruit is aromatic, antiscorbutic, astring-

ent (when unripe), and refrigerant. The gum from the
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stem is demulcent. The leaves are aromatic carminative

and astringent.

Uses»—The pulp of the ripe fruits, tastes like coagu-

lated milk and is edible
:

it is useful in salivation, sore-

throat and other affections of the gums and throat
;
in

the form of sherbat or chutney made with the add ition of

salt, tamarind and spices like sunth^ black pepper etc.^

It is useful in hiccup, dyspepsia, biliousness, throat affec-

tions etc. The pulp with honey and pipli is given for

hiccup and difficulty of breathing. A jelly much resemb-

ling black-current jelly but with a more astringent taste

1." made from it. The pulp is also useful externally as an

upplication to bites of venomous insects
;
the powdered

rind may be also used- The imripe fruit is employed

alone or in combinati<iD with hela and other medicines in

diarrhoea and dysentery. The transparent gummy subs-

tance exuding from the stum when cut or broken resemb-

les gum arabic and may be used in bowel affections and to

relieve tenesmus ;
reduced tu powder and mixed with

honey it is given in dysentery and diarrhoea. The young

leaves have a fragrant smell like anisi and their juice

mixed with milk or with curds and .sugar-candy is given

in biliousness and the juice is externally applied

to the skin eruptions caused by biliousness.

The hark is prescribed in powder or decoction

for biliousness. Under the name of I^ancha

Kapitha i.e, the five products of Faronia a medicine is

prepared which contains the fiowers, roots, leaves, bark

and fruit. A medicated oil is also made of the five parts

of the plant which is used for applying to the whole body.

A compound powder known SkS Kapithaashtaka churna is
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recommeDded in Saranoadhara, which is used in doses

of one drachm in chronic diarrhoea, dysentery with loss

of appetite and in affections of the throat. It is

given in sweetened milk or mixed with honey. Tt is pre

pared thus:—Take of the pulp of unripe wooH-nppIes eight

parts, sugar six parts, pomegranate juice, tamarind pulp.

hela fruit, fl(‘wers of Woodfordia flonbundii, (dhaiaki),

ajmoda and long-pepper each three pf»rtp bldck-pepper,

cumin seeds, coriander, long. pepper root. ••oot. of Pavonia

cdorata (halaj, .so^nchal salt, ajowan, cardamoms, cinnamon

tejapatra, flowers cf Mesua ferrca (•nafffikegara)^ ginger

and plumbago root, each one part
;
powder the ingredi-

ents finely and mix. Other preparations are tluid ext-

ract, dose;— to 1 drachm and syrup of the fruit, dose;—

\ to \ ounce, useful in dyspep)sia, in quenching the thirst

of fevers and in scorbutic conditions.

350. FERULA ASAFOETIDA;
F. Alliaceae; F. Narthex:

F- Scorodosma.

(N,0 — Umbkllifebae^.

SaiiK .—Hhiitnasan : Hingu Sul.inasan. —Hinge

—Asafoetida- Hi^id.^Duk,, Puji}.^ (Pvz., P

Kon—Hing. Cash—Yang. TcJ.— Ingiiva. Tam.'K MaL—
PcTungayam. —Perunkayam. Uuriu—.Shinka o'

Singu. Malay .—Hingu. Arab .—Tyib. Prrs.—Angu^tha-

gandha. .SVw/f.—Vaghayani ; Vagharni. Fr.—Ferule Asa*

foetida. Grr.—Stinkendcs Steckenkraut-

Habitat*—This small plant grows wild in Punjaub,

Cashmere, Persia and Afganistan.
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Parts Used-—The gnm-resin (asafoetida) obtained

by iDoision from the root.

Constituents-—Volatile oil 5 p. c., t^ontaiuing essen-

tial oil of garlic—allyl, allyl persul phide and two turpenes;

a rosin 65 p. c. a ferulic acid ester of asaresiuo-tannol ;

free ferulic acid
;
gum 25 p.c., and ash 4 p.c. also malio^

acetic, formic and valerainic acids. The rosin on dry

distillation yields nmhelliferoii which is not found in the

Indian variety When fused with potash it yields

resorcin and pyrocatachuic acid

Action-—SMmulant, carminative antispasinodic,

expectorant and slightly laxative:, :ilso anthelmintic,

duiretic aphrodisiac and emmenagugne it is a nervine

and pulmonary stimulant : it acts on the organs of circula-

tion and secretion, which it stiinuhites and also increases

the sexual appetite, if long continuer! even iu moderate

doses, it gives rise to alliaceous eructations, acrid irrita-

tif-n in the throav. flatulence, diarrhoea and burning in

the urine. The volatile oil is rapidly excreted and may
be found in the mine, milk and sweat.

Preparations-—Hils, Powders, Plaster, Mixture,

Emulsion and Enema.

Uses-—Asafoetidii, the concrete juice obtained from

the plant is in popular use in India for many centuries,

especially as an ingredient in condiments. It is a

valuable remedy for hysteria, flatulence, flatulent colic

and spasmodic affections of the bowels especially when

connected with hysteria, in fainting, nervous palpitations,

hypochondriasis and other affections due to hysteria, in

the spasmodic, and the obstinate coughs of childhood

remaining after attacks of inflammation and also in the
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advanoed stages of whooping oongh, pneumonia and

bronchitis of children, and in the chronic bronchitis and

asthma of adults. It is fried before being used. Raw

and unfried asafoetida is said to cause vomiting. It

may be given in the form of 1 to 2 grains-pill or in that

of a thick and milky emulsion (in doses of half to one

ounce) prepared by rubbing down in a mortar five

drachms of asafoetida in a pint of hot water and

straining and setting aside to cool. To relieve fits

of asthma inhalation of asafoetida smoke called

Hingvadi Dhum is employed :—Asafoetida and a

common pulse known as Udxd (PhaseoluB Roxburghi)

sire put on smokeless fire and the smoke of the burnt

medicine is inhaled by means of a pipe. For

hysteria and allied complaints pUU made of asafoetida

and aloes grains each and a little honey are very

beneficial. In flatulent distension of typhoid fever,

cholera, convulsions and flatulent diseases of children and

in peritonitis it is used as an enema, two drachms of asa-

foetida being rubbed down in a pint of water or thin

gruel. A tea spoonful of a mi;};

1

in 50 of water or

thin gruel, with a little omum water added is often very

efieotual in relieving the flatulent colic of children. For

flatulency a powder made of asafoetida, cardamom, ginger

and rock-salt 1 grain each is also very beneficial. It may

also be tried in the convulsions of pale, weakly children.

For colic a powder containing equal parts of asafoetida,

QQOwan^ chebulic myrobalaus and rock-salt is a remedy

in doses of 10 grains. The plaster of asafoetida is a good

stimulant application to the chest of children suffering

from whooping cough. Asafoetida is useful as an anthel-
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mintic for round worms *in children
;
asafoetida enema

is an effectual means of removing thread-worms from the

rectum and lower bowel. As anaesthetic asafoetida is

employed in hemicrania and dental caries. An emulsion

(5 grains of the gum to one drachm of water) is

dropped into the nostrils to relieve the pain of

hemicrania
;

in dental caries a mixture of opium

and asafoetida is placed in the hollow tooth to

relieve the ache. In diarrhoea and the early stages of

cholera a pill consisting of asafoetida, camphor and black-

popper 1 grain each and opium ^ grain is said to be of

ureat value. Asaioetida is given to increase the lochial

discharge after child-birth; it is prepared and administered

^tius;—It is first fried
;
a small quantity is then mixed

with garlic and palmyra jaggery and a bolus is made and

U'iven to the patient every morning. It is a valuable

remedy in the treatment of habitual abortion. Dr.

Turzza quotes several Italian authorities who have been

sucoesstul in treating oases of habitual abortion since 1885.

Ho follows the prescription of Dr. i\ Megri of Venice;

—

^ :;rammes of asafoetida are made into 60, pills (each about

H grain and a half). Directly the pregnancy is suspected

ane such pill is given twice a day
;
the dose is then

>low!y and gradually increased to ten pills a day and
Uien gradually reduced till confinement. Cases having

diree to five previous abortions, oases complicated with

pormetritis, catarrhal endometritis etc., and also oases in

^’hich abortion at sixth month was threatening are re-

ported to have been treated with success by this drug.
To increase the appetite and digestive powers and to cure
flatulence a compound powder called ffingavashtaka
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Churna is recommended
;

it is made up thus :—Take of

fried nsafoetida, ginger, long-pepp^^r, black-peppet'o ajowan

oumiti seeds, nigella seeds and rock-salt equal parts

reduce them to powder and mix. Dose— ten to twentv

grains, to be taken with i-ho first morsel of rice and clari-

fied butter tkken at breakfast— (Hhaishajyratnavalit

Some writers recommend the above powder to be made

into pills with lemon- juice. It is useful in indigestinr.

and torpiditv of liver also. Kor nervousness ;> grains oi

asnfoelida made into a pill with a little soap is recomrneD

dcd. In flatulent colic with costiv'eness, a supposinorv

made of asufootida, rock-salt and honey and smcareri

over with clarified butter is introduced into the rectum-

(Chakradatta). For ringworm asafoetida is applied as n

paste ; it is also a good npplicati(.n over scorpion bites

In hemiplegia, stiifneck, facial palsy, sciatica and otlot

diseases of the nervous system, fried asafoetida is given

along with a compound decoction called Mashahalddi

(Chukradatta).

351- Ferula Galbaniflna Gaosliir».

Javashira. Unff.—Calbanum. Arab, and Pers Tlar/'

had
;

Kinneha. Hind. and Duh Gandhabiroz?i

Barijagonda) is a species met with in North west India.

Persia, Smyrna and coiwts of the Mediterranean.

gum-reain galhartum contains a volatile oil isomeric wit)

turpentine, which contains no sulphur. It also contain®

a resin, a gum and an insoluble substaDce. It yields

dry distillation a blue oil and umbelliferon, a tasteies®

Bubstanoe in satiny crystals. In action it is stimulant’

expectorant and antispasmodio similar to Ammoniacuzt^

but less powerful than asafoetida. In intestinal, vaginal
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and uterine catarrh, in paralytic afPections, hysteria,

chronic bronchitis and asthma it is used in the form of

y}i\. A compound pill consisting of galbanum, asafa^tida

Hill jnyrrli 2 ounces each and treacle one ounce, prepared

sv heating all together by means of a water-bath and

stirring the mass until it assumes a uniform consistence

valuable, especially in the dyspepsii of hysterical

wonien. Externally it is used in the form af ointment^

fnixefl with vineg:'!’, it is a useful application f(»r acne.

A: ointment made of galbanum. sulphide of mercury,

'f'd oxide of lead and puie tin each I part ami ten parts

u i:ii:gel1y oil is an excellent application over painful

joints..

352. Ferula Jaeschkeana or lAetidissima is a

^JCC^^s of Cashmere. It }iejds a gum-resin which is

ipplieC to wouiids and bruises. Most of tlie commercial

juin -resin Asafcetida is obtained from this species and
1' Ahiaceio.

353. Ferula Orientalis or y\ Tingitana or

i^treina Ammoniacum l>. Glabruin is a species

.(rowing in Persia and Afghanistan, on silicious soil,

U'sorts and barren regions {Eit,^ Ammoniac, Afghan

Tam.—Kandal. Hind .— Samauih liMmama. Pera ^

—

’-'shna Ooshak. Bom. and —Ushaka, Teh—Gama-

jjayakam). The gum -resin exuding from the flowering

'Old fruiting stem is called Aminouiacum B. P- It occurs

tears or masses of a pale yellowish brown colour-

It contains a volatile oil, gum, resin, moisture and ash,

1 he volatile oil differs from that of asafoetida in that it

loes not contain sulphur or phosphorus. The resin

'loes not yield umbeliiferon ; it consists of an acid and
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two resins, one soluble and the other insoluble in ether,

but soluble in volatile and 6xed oil. In action

Ammoniacum is antispasmodio, diaphoretic, diuretic,

emmenagogue, expectorant and stimulant. It is

chiefly given as an expectorant in doses of 5 to 15

grains or half to one fluid ounce of the mixture with

other expectorants in affections of the chest unassociated

with inflammation. Externally Ammoniacum is applied

to indolent ulcers.

354. Ferula Suaveolens (ZTtnA—Sumbul) is a

species found in Afghanistan. Its scented root which

contains a gum-resin is used medicinally as a substitute

for asafoctida.

Ferula Sumbul

—

See Nardostachys Jatamansi.

355* Ficus Arbutifolia {Sind, and Ben—Pakur.

Ft.— Figiner-a-petit fruits) is an Urticaceous species

found in India ; the juice of its branches or the milky

exudation is applied to poisoned wounds, indolent ulcers

and it is used as a resolvent.

356- Ficus Asperrima is another species of

Urticacese family — Shakataka. Hind^ Sheoda;

Ralumar. Mah. and Bom—Kharoti
; Kharvat. Guz.--

Sariro. Tel ,—Pindichettu
; Karakarbuda. Can

Khargas. Kon.—Kharvant) found in Central India,

Deccan and Ceylon. It contains a crystalline principle

soluble in alcohol ;
an inorganic acid, white calcareous

matter and ash 18 p, c. In action it is alterative. It

is used as in/ugion oj leaves (1 in 10) in doses of 2 to C

drachms. Both the ywice of the plant and the hark are

used in glandular enlargements of the liver and spleen.

The juice is applied to cracks and fissures of the palms,
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bands and soles of feet. The bark which is midly

acrid is used as a tooth brush to remove the tartar or to

cleanse the teeth. The leaves are used to polish ivorv.

357. PIOUS BENGHALENSIS

;

P. Indica-
(iV. 0,—Urticaceae.)

Sa?ts .—Vata
;
Sriksha

; Baliiipada ; Shikhandin; Skandaj.i,

En^.—Banyan tree. Hind,—Vada. Ben.—Bar; Bargat,

Bnrm—Pyi-nyoung. Mali.—Vata-vraksha. TcL—Marichetlu;

Pccldamari. Tam. & Can .—Alamaram, MaL—Paeral : Vat-

am. Kon.—Goeliruku ; Vodaruku. Fr.—Figuier due Bengal.

Habitat-—This well-known tree is wild in the

Lower Himalaya and is now found all over India.

Parts Used*—Milky juice and bark.

Constituents-—The bark contains tannin, wax and
caoutchouc. The fruit contains oil, albuminoids, carbo-

hydrates, fibre and ash 5 to 0 p. c.

Action-—Tonic and astringent - the bark is tonic

and diuretic. The seeds or fruits are cooling and tonic.

The young buds and the milky juice are astringent.

Uses. - The milky juice is useful as external appli-

cation to pains and bruises^ in rheumatism and lumbago,
to the soles of the feet when cracked or inflamed, to the

teeth and gums for toothache. Internally it is useful in

dysentery and diarrhoea. (Ln infusion of the hark (1 in

10) is said to have specific properties in the treatment of

diabetes. A decoction of the bark, which contains about

10 per cent of tannin, is used as. an astringent lotion in

leuoorrhoea with advantage. The leaves are heated and
M^plied as a poultice to abscesses to promote suppuration
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and discharge of pus. The leaves after they have turned

yellow are given in decoction with roasted rice as a dia-

phoretic
;
three leaves are used for the decoction. The

root-Jihres in the form of decoction with or without the

addition of honey are supposed to resemble sarsaparilla

in action
;
they are useful in ironorrhoea. The infusion

of the small branches is useful in haemoptysis. The

tender ends of the hanging roots »re i^iven for obstinate

vomitiri". The you’ny huds like the milky juice are

astrint'ent. and useful in cases id' dysentery and diarrhoea.

The concentrated juice in comiDiuution with fruit is an

aphrodisiac and also believ(‘(l to be of much value in

spormatiorrhoea and gor.orrhoea.

358. Ficus Benjamina or F. Oomosa op F. Retusa

{Hind. <h Ben .—Kamrup
;

Zir. Nepal. Junpakri.

ChoUi Nagpur.—Jili, Hah — Nandrulc /.om..— Pimpli.

Tci.— Palrajaiivi Yerrajuvi
; Nandireka. Santal.—Sn^

nonijbar ; Sunuunjoii. Kon ,— Dlihvid k goli
;
Arek-gol)

IS a species found At the base of the Eastern Himalaya,

Rhassia Hills, Assam and the Ueccau Peninsula. The

bark of the root^ the rout itself and the leaves boiled in oil

form good applications f(»r wounds and bruises. The

Juice oj the bark has a reputation in liver disease
\
the

dose is one tola in milk—(T)yinock). In rheumatic head-

ache the leaves and bark pouuded are applied as a poultice*

A ghrita is prepared out of the juice and it is very useful

in flatulent colic. It is prepared thus :

—
'fake equal parts

of the juice of the leaves of F. Benjamina. of the leaf-juice

of Tuh% plant and Ghee^ and boil until all the water has

•vaporated
;
do this again twenty one times, each time
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adding fresh quantities of the juice of the two plants.

The residuum is then ready for use. It is applied to the

belly and fomentation with hot brick is practised.

359. FICUS OARICA.
(A'.0 Ubticacbae. )

Sanh :—Anjira- :—The Fig^tree. Hind. Pers,, Afghan,^

A, ik Mah :—Anjir. Ben :—Doomoor. Burnt :—Saphansi.

Icim :—Shime-atti. Tel :—Tcne atti ; Modipatu.

Habitat :—This tree, a native of Asia Minor, is cul-

tivated in many parts of north India for its fruits. Fresh

fii^s are to be found in the Northern Indian bazaars.

Farts Used :— The dried fleshy receptacles—figs.

Constituents-—I'he fleshy receptacle—fig contains

sugar 62 p. o., gum, fat and salts. The dried figs

contain sugar, fat. pectose, gum, albumen and salts. The

milky juice contains a peptouising ferment.

Action '—Cooling, laxative, demulcent and nutri.

tious. The effects of the peptonising ferment of the milky

luioe on milk and fibrin are Mke those of papaine. It

converts starch into sugar.

Uses-—The jigs are wholesome, easy of digestion, and

when used medicinally they are said to remove gravel in

the kidneys or bladder and also obstructions of the liver

Atid spleen. They are given to cure piles and in the treat-

ment of gout etc. The milky juice is applied to cure ulcers

in the mouth etc. Figs are said to be very efficacious in

infantile liver. Equal parts of cried figs, decorticated

^liDonds, pUtaehu^ cardamoms^ eharoli, hedana and sugar-

candy and a little saffron, all in powder, immersed in

cow’s ghee for 8 days, forms a very nutritious aphrodisiac
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mixture
;

dose ;—2 tolas in the morning daily. Fresh

ripe figs 2 to 4 mixed ^ith a little sugar-candy powder

and exposed to snow during the night and eaten early in

the morning is said to remove heat of the body :
it

should be continued for If) days. The pulp c-r the fig

split open and heated is occasionally used in the form of

an emollient poultice to promote suppuration in gumboils

etc. The fresh figs form a nice tonic to weak people who

suffer from cracks in lips^ tongue, mouth iVic.

360- Ficus Elastica (./>— Figuier i:iasti(]ue.

En(j The Assam rubV>er-tree.) is indigenous to Assam,

and contains about 3(> p. c. of caoutchouc in its milky

exudations,

361. FICUS GLOMERATA
& F* Racemosa.
(N,0 .— UUTICAOEAE,)

Sans, & Mail*—Audumbara- — Clustcr-lig, 'I'l't

Gular Fig «)r Country P'lg tret. llunL—(iulai. IUk,—Jain.i

dumar. 7<7.—Atliinanu . Moydi. Itini. MaL Can.—Am
Kon.—Riinidi-riiku. Mah,- Finbcr. Gn .— I 'lnbaro.

Habitat’—All parts of India.

Parts Used-—The root, root^bark, fruit, milky.juioe

and galls.

Constituents-—Tannin, wax and caoutchouc, an«l

ash containing silica and phosphoric acid.

Action*—The bark, leaves and unripe fruit are

astringent, carminative, stomachic and vermicide.

TJs6S»"“The barkf leaves and unripe fruit are used

externally and internally in dysentery. The fruit is

edible ; it is given in aphthous complaints, menorrhagiay

haemoptysis etc., with sugar and honey
; and when boiled
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in milk it is a good remedy for visceral obstructions. In

the diarrhoea of the pregnant the fruit with honey is

given. The fruit is said to be etlicacious in diabetes^

Two oubctis of figs boiled in- half a pint of water for half

an hour and strained forms an excellent gargle for sore*

throat. A hath made of the fruit and bark is regarded

as a cure for leprosy. Powder of the seed mixed with

honey is said to be a specific in diabetes, reducing sugar

in tlie urine, thirst and polyuria of diabetes. The hark

is slightly astringent used in the form of fine powder in *

dysentery and diabetes, and in combination with gingelly

oil, it is applied to cancerous affections. The infusion of

the hark is given in diabetes
;

externally the bark is

applied to ulcers. The young leaves crushed or reduced

to powder or ripe figs mixed with honey or yool or sugar

are administered in bilious affections. The fresh juice of

the ripe fruit is given as an adjunct or vehicle to a metallic

medicine for diabetes and other urinary complaints e, y
the preparation Vrihat Vangeshivara rasa. The fluid

which yields on incision in the root is given mixed

with cumin and sugur-candy in gonorrhoea as a tonic by

Vaidyans. The root’juice is used externally as an appli>

cation to glandular swellings. According to guihya sutra

a married woman in the 4th month of pregnancy should

be rubbed with the fruits to fortify the foetus. The root

is used in pectoral complaints and dysentery. A decoc-

tion of two tolas in weight of the roots is recommended
in menorrhagia in aksir-ul-imbaz. It is also given in

dysentery,

362* Ficus Hispida F. Daemona are spe-

cies found in Bengal and Coromandal coast —
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Ummettodumbara. Ben.—Kakondumbar. Hind—Eat-

golar
;

Dumbar. Ouz .—Janglian jir
;

Dhed-umbro.

J/aA. -Yede umde
;

Kharwat. Tam.—Pe-allippayam.

Tel.—Verse atti-pandhlu. Can.—Adayi atti. Kon.—
Yadli kharwant). Its ooDStituents are tanDin, wazy a

caoutcbouc-like substance and a glucosidal principle

' having the properties of saponin . The parts used medici-

nally are the bark and the fruit The bark is emetic and

laxative. In powder or decoction (1 in 1(0 it is given in

* hepatic obstruction. Dose of the powder is 40 to 60

grains, and of the decoction half to one ounce. In 15 to

30 grain doses it is antiperiodic. A poultice of the bark is

applied to buboes to disperse them or to bring them to

maturity. For internal administration seeds of the ripe

fruit dried and preserved from moisture in stoppered

bottles are given in 1 drachm doses, which is equal to 4

to 6 of the ripe fruits. The figs of this plant promote the

secretion of milk
;
and are also supposed to preserve the

foetus ill the womb.

363- Ficus Oppositifolia Kakadumar) is a

species found in Bengal whose bark is antiperiodic and

tonic, and fruits .seeds and bark are used as emetics,

The milky-juice is poisonous.

364. FIOUS RBLIGIOSA.
{N.O.—Urtioaobab.)

Sans.—Pippala; Shreevraksha; Sevya (worthy of worship)*

Eng.—Sacred Fig- The Peepul tree. Hind.—Pipal. Ben*

—

Asud ;
Ashwath. Guz.—^Jari. Duk .—Anipeepul. Mah. &

Xon.—Pimpala. Tcl—Ravichettu ; Raiga. Tam.—Arasba-

niaram. Can—Rangi Basri; Ashvathamara. Mai.—Areyal.
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Fr,—Figuier-ou-arbre dcs pagodcs (ou dc Dicii ‘ou Conscils)

Ger^—Religioscr Fiegenbaum.

Habitat —This sacred peepul is a large tree foand

wild and cultivated in Bengal, Central India and the

Lower Himalaya.

Parts Used-—The root-bark. •

Constituents.~ The hark contains tannin, caoutchouc

and wax.

Action-—The seeds arc cooling, laxative, refrigerant,

iud alterative; the leaves of young shoots are purgative.

The h;irk is astringent. The fruit is laxative.

Uses —The seeds are prescrioed in the form of

elect U'vry ai»d powder. The bark is useful in gonorrhoea

and scabies in infunion or (fecoction. A decoction of the

barks of the 5 van«cie.s of figs (F. Ueligiosa, F. Benga-

lensis^ F. (»I(imerara, F. Tju»xftla and the root hark of the

A/.ew»form Fari']ha or five barks) called Fancha

Taihila Kaahaya in u.se J as a gargle in salivation, as a

wasrs for ulcers and a.s an injection in leucorrhoea—
(Cli/AkruduttM,.) For external application in skin diseases

cuu^ed by vitiated blood such as eczema, leprosy, rheu-

mai’srn ei.c., a metlicated oil oilleci Pa^icka Valkaladi

Tailam is highly recommended. The oil is prepared

thus .'— First make a decoction (Kalkam) of the barks of the

»> varieties of figs, (;orcuiua longa, and Hemidesmus
Indices. Then prepare an oil in the usual way with the

addition to it of gingelly oil, root-bark of plantain,

liquorice, cinnamon bark, ousous grass, Costus (Aplotaxis

Aurioulata) and sandal {chandan). The fruit is laxative

and helps digestion. It forms a very nutritious food for

battle. The fruit dried and powdered and taken in
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water for 14 days is said to remove asthma
;
also to pro-

mote fruitfulness in women. The leaves of young shoots

are used in skin diseases. The tender shoots boiled in

milk and administered together with a suiHcient quantity

of sugar added to taste make a very nutritious and cooling

morning drink. The juice is useful in cracked feet.

powder of the drird bark is used in c.isf^s of anal fistulu.

Rubbed with hone}^ the powder i> applied to iiphthous

sores of children— (ChakradavUi), It is. also sprinkled

over unhealthy ulcers to promote granidations. The

leaves are said t*< be a f»»oa for silkwc)rins. !'he decoction

of the leaves and bark is used for tjunnini; Itmtlier. This

tree yields lac.

365. Ficus Tjakela (-Saws.—Park tin j ;
Suparsva

Plaksha. Hind, and hom:— Ram-anjir. Mah :— Rassarij

P.nkri. Tam :—Jjivi. Tel:— Jevi. Can :— Kari) is a waved

leaved fig tree— a sacred tn-e, but of minor importance.

For medicinal uses, see F. Keli jiosji.

366. PLAOOURTIA CATAPHRACTA
{
N .O .—Flac< >u i;ti a(mcak ,

)

SV/jzv:—PrarliiiKimalaka- 7'< /. 7V/w. CVo. . and Mai —
Talispatram, A>al\—Zarnal. Boitt and I\^y* \—Jaggam*

Hind:—Talispatn l^'iiiiaml.ik. Ben:—Paniyala, Mah:—
Taleespatra

;
Panambalc ; Tambal. Enj:: ;—Many spiked

Flacorlia. F?' :—Pninicr d Inde.

Habitat:—Found in Bengal, Nepal to Assam*

Chittagong and on the sea coasts of India.

Farts Used •—The fruit, leaves, bark and shoots.

Action:—The bark is astringent; leaves and young

shoots are stomachic ;
the dried leaves are carminative*

expectorant^ stomachic, tonic and astringent.
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Uses:

—

7'he dried leaves are useful in asthma, bron-

(;bitis, phthisis and catarrh of the bladder. The 'powdered

hart'S^ half to one drachm are often given along with the

iuice of the leaves of Adhatoda Yasika (Malabar Nut

iree) and honey
.
and a confection called Talisadya

{/lurna is prepared from the Talispafri along with pepper#

finger, bamboo-manna, cardamoms, cinnamon and sugiir^

Jiie juice of the fresh leaves and of their tender stalks is

iiH'ful in fevers as antiperiodic for infants, the dose being

j io JO drops ill water or mothei’s milk; it is also used in

affections of the chest, phthisical cough, dysentery,

tUarrhoea and indigestion caused during dentition. In

JicDgal it is given as a tonic in parturition. The ba7'k in

injnsion is a remedy for hoarseness. It is used as a

L'firgle. The frnii is edible; and it is recommended in

i)ilious conditions, to relieve the nausea and to check

purging. An *>il ^is extracted from the seeds on the

IMalabar coast.

167 Flacourtia Ramontchi (*sw — Vikarigata;

>vadukantaka. Iliad.—Bilangra; Kantai. Ben —^Tam-

dai
; Baincli. Uriya.—Baincho. Goad.—Katier. C. F.

u Bom,—Kaikuu ; Bahr Bhekal kakad. Tel.—Kanregu.
Kon.—.Taphran, Fny ,—Mauritius ’ Plum) is a species

Tound from the Punjab eastward to Behar, the Deccan

Hnd the Southern Peninsula. The fruit is red or brown,

dark inky when ripe. The fruits are sweet, appetising

and digestive. They are given in jaundice and enlarged

spleen. After child-birth among the poor the seeds are

ground to powder with turmuric and rubbed all over the

body to prevent rheumatic pains from exposure to

damp winds. The gum is administered along with other

ingredients in cholera.
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368. FlaCOUrtia Sapida is a speoies found in

Bengal, the fruit of which is eaten though not palatable.

Its thorns are used to open the pustules of the small-pox
on the ninth or the tenth day

369* Flacourtia Sepiaria (Hind .

—

Kondai.

Punj—Kingaro
; Sherwam. Bom.—Atruna. Tel

Conrew
; Kana regn. 7’awi — SottacU, Malay Conron

Mooli. Duk .— .loolay; Karoonday. C, /•*.—-Bainch.

Kon.— Babuli) is a species found throughout Bengal,

Western Peninsula and Ceylon. JnJuFicn of the leaves

and root is said to be an aniidctte to snake-bite. The
hark triturated in sesamon til is a useful liniment in gout

and rheumatism. The ripe fruit which is pea-shaped is

vtJTy savoury and is eaten.

370. Flemingia Nana ;
K Frocombiaus

;
F.

Congesu are speciet. belonging lo LejzuniiroRxe (Ben. *
Uinii Bara-salptiu

;
Fbalai. Acy<oJ.--Bntw«si. Bonn.—

Dowdola. Kon. — Famdavlo.) found throughout India.

The ro.ita are applitd aa paste to ulcer.s and swellings,

njiiinlv of the nerk- (Kev. A. Ciunphell )

371 Flemingia Strobilifera [Oudh.— Knsrunt.

Santal.— Simbusak. Bom,— Burdj.r ; Kanphuti) is a

species found on the lower Himalayan regions from
Simla and Kumaon to Assam, Khasia Hills and Chitta-

gong. The roots are used in epilepsy.

372. Flemingfia Tuberosa {Mah,—Birmova.
Kon .

—

Birmolo) is a species met with in Concan. The
tubers when boiled taste like chestnuts. They are found

to contain a yellow resin 1 -5 p. o., sugar and gum 25 p.c.

asparagin 4*3 p.o. starch 40 p. c., albuminoids 18 p. c.

cellulose 12.1 p. c,, ash 8.5 p. o., and a trace of tannin
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A decoction (1 in 10) is useful in dysentery and leiicorrhoea

in doses of 2 to G drachms.

373. Foeuiculse Panmorium or Anethum Pan-

moriuiu {Safis. A Ben,—Vanamethi. Hind.—Fanmuhuri)

is a species found in Bengal and is said to possess all the

characters and properties of the .European fennel fruit.

Vide the following :

374- Foeniculam Vulg’are or Anethum Foeni"

culan {Sayia.—Madhrika; Methica. Eng—Indian sweet

fennel. Bom. Mah. Jt Hind.- Badi saunp. Ben—Bjin-

mauri
;
Methi. Tel.—Sopu; Jilakurra. Tam—Sombu :

Sohikise Guz.—Wariari Oan,— Hadi sopu) is a species

belonging to Umbelliferae. a .d a native of Europe, but

oonunonly cultivated thrc»ughoat Indi.i, The dried ripe

fruit and its essential oil are used as stimuhinl>, aromatic*

carminative, diuretic and erauionagogue. The root is

regarded as purgMtive and it is one of ihe five purgaiive

roots of the ancients ir: Eurnpo. The f* r<<ot.s are ;

Fennel, I'arsle^, VVild OJery, Asparagus, and butcher^s

bro(«in ( buocus aculoatus). The leaves are diuretic, in-

creas.rig the secretion of urine and p'Tspiration. Fennef

fruit is used as a condiment and as an aromatie adjunct to

mf^dicines. Fennel fruit, yields about 3 to o p c., of

volatile oil which consists of anethol or anise camphor

and variable proportions of a liquid isomeric with oil of

turpentine. Anethol is obtainable from fennel in two

forms the solid and the liquid
; 7 25 p.c. of ash is found

in the fruit. The juice of the fennel fruits is used to

improve eye-sight. Fennel witer (Aqua Foeniouli) is

given in colic and flatulence of children. A hot infusion

of the fruit is useful in amenorrhoea and in oases where
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tbe lacteal secretion is suppressed. The oil is useful in

flatulence and checks the ^ripin^j; of purgatives, A paste

of the seeds or fruits is used in a cooling drink in fevers

and in the scalding of urine, r)r)senf the seeds is

drachm; of the oil—o to 10 minims. The following pre-

parations are popular as home remedies :— (I) Take of

F. Vulgare Ti, sugar {]. tamarind bark 4 k clo\as 2 part?^

Mix and make a powder
;
dose:— 10 to 20 grains; used

in chronic skin diseases. (2) Take of F, Vulgare h,

Trikalu 4, Sonpha (umOher varieiv of V

.

X'ulgarel 2 and

Anise seeds 2 parts. Mix and inake a powder; dose ;—

1

to 8 drachms. Used in feverishness and indigestion with

vomiting.

376. Fumaria Officinalis or I’. Parviflora

(»Sor4v«.—Khsetra parpati: Yavana parpata. Kng —Common

fumitory, fintd. and Horn,—Piihpapda. Ben.—Shotara;

pitpapra : Hm sulpha. Pery and Arab —Shahterah j

Haklat-el-malik. Cat^h :—Shahterah. — Pittapapdo)

is a species of the Fumariacea Order found in many parts

of India from Tndo-(iangetic plain and Nepal down to tbe

Kiligiri mountains. The plant is found to contain

Fumai'ir acid (isomeric with malic acid) and jumarine, a

crystalline organic base A decoction of the plant (1 in

20) is given in closes of I to 2 ounce'' as diaphoretic,

diuretic, anthelmintic, aperient and alterative ;
useful in

syphilis, scrofula, leprosy, constipation and dyspepsia due

to torpor of the liver or intestines. It is allied in its

properties to taraxacum. With black pepper it is given

in ague and jaundice, also in skin diseases to purify the

blood. The Shafa-ul-Imraz recommends the following

local application for leucoderma:—Take of Alum, Potos-
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sium Nitras, Armenian Bole {Bolos), Fumaria offioinalis,

Liedaced iron, and JFasma
:

equal parts. Mix with

vinegar and apply.

Funis Viminalis—See Ventilago Madras-

patana

376 Galega Purpurea:—<•''’«««:—Pnieehashtree

;

Nt^elabralakrati ; Sarapbunkha, Hmd :—Harphenka.

— lUnnilgacbb Pnnj i— Hansa. Bom:—Jangli Kulthi.

MaK and Duk\ Unhali. Gnzi—Jhila. Tel \—Veinpali ;

i-amparachettu Tain^ ;— Kolluk-kay-velai. Mai •—Kazhin'

Diifu Ca^i :—Kaggi. Eng :—Purple Tephrosia) is a Ijegu.

iiiinonB species found throughout India. It grows on

i.fird stony ground too difficult to he rooted. The

yielded gum, a trace of albumen and coloring matter, ash

{.‘ontiJining a trace of inanganege
;
brown resin and chloro*

pliyll and a principle allied to quercetin or quercitrin. It

IS described as deobstruent and diuretic useful in cough,

asthma and tightness of the chest
;

the powder of the root

is smoked in Ilookalt or ChUmi, The root ground into

,iasU with turmuric and rice Water or cow’s milk is applied

to scrofulous glands; a powder of the root is also used as

a snuff. A decoction of the root with pepper powder

added is given in bilious febrile attacks, enlargement and

<»bstruction of the liver, spleen and kidneys. For hepatic

dropsy, the root ground in butter-milk is given. The

root is also recommended for boils, pimples, abscesses

especially carbuncles on the back, as tonic and laxative

and ns purifier of blood. Its leaves in combination with

the leaves of Cannabis Indioa in the proportion of 2 to I

respectively or its root ground in curds is a remedy for

bleeding piles, and with black-pepper it acts as diuretic
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in gonorrhoea. The root in decoction is given in dyspepsia

and chronic diarrhoea, and as a wash for the mouth. The

root powdered and mixed with honey is applied to ulcers.

The root hark ground and made into a piU with black

pepper is very beneficial in obstinate colic. A powder of

the root taken wit h water for about a month is said to

cure enlarged scrotum. An infusion of the seeds is em-

ployed as an anthelmintic for children. For itch, scabies

etc., the oU of the seeds is a specific remedy. For tum-

ours the ashes <jf ihe plant mixed with the powder of

ohehulic myrobalan, in equal parts is administered ir

doses of 1 draclirn. The seeds of the white variety are

said to be beneficial in the poison of rat ; the root is said

to be an antidote to snake.bite.

377. GARCINIA MANGOSTANA.
I A\ 0 Guttifkrae.)

Enif.—Tin- Mangos teen- (tcr.—Maogostane. Hind, .

Ben.— Mangustin. Eottt. Gir . ts Miih— Mangostiri. Mengu'

Mai.—IVIangusta. Hurm .—Mengkop : Mengut. Malay.'--

Maiigusta. Kon,—Tavir. Fi— Mangoslan.

Habitat —A native of the Straits Settlements and

Singapore cultivated in British Burma, Malayan Penin-

sula and the Madras Presidency.

Parts Usei-—The rind and pulp of the fruit, leaves

and bark

Constituents,—The rind contains mangostin, resin

and tannin. Mangostiu is obtained by boiling the rind

in water, and tannin is removed by exhausting by boiling

in alcohol and evaporating; the resulting product is

mangostin aud resin
;

the resin is precipitated by
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redis solving it in alcohol and water* and evaporating the-

water. It occurs in small yellow scales, tasteless, neutrals

insoluble in water, but readily soluble in alcohol and
ether.

Action:—The rind is a powerful astringent
; soals#

are the bark and young leaves.

PreparRtions ^— (all of the rind):—Extract, dose

—

8

to 10 grains
; Tincture (I in 10), dose — A to 1 drachm;

Syrup (1 in 5), dose—

^

to 1 drachm
;

Decoction (1 in ]0)i

dose:—4 ounces ; I'owder, dose— 10 to 60 grains
,
and

•^aiee.

Uses*— The rind and pulp or entire dried fruit are

employed as speciBc remedies in chronic diarrhoea and

dysentery, usually in the form of a syrup^ the drug being

boiled in water, strained and the dec action evaporated to

H suitable consistence and then sugar added. A decoctitm

if the rind with a little cumin and coriander added is also

useful in doses of 4 ounces twice a day with or without

the addition of 5 to 10 minims of tincture of opium to

f^Hch dose ; sugar or syrup may- also be added to it just to

Tiiake it palatable Mangosteen fruit may also be employed

m paujder given in doses of 10 to 15 grains in port winoi

or made into a paste with a little sugar ;
in either form it

may be improved by the addition of aromatics, such as

cardamom and cinnamon powder 5 to 10 grains to each

duse. The fruit is regarded as a remedy in leuoorrhoea,

gonorrhoea and gleet and is stated to lessen both the

irritation and the discharge of matter. A compound

powder consisting of Mangostin, oubebs, alum and gum
acacia, each 10 grains, is a good sedative for gonorrhoea.

Por injection a strong astringent decoction is employed.
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The juice is used locally as a gargle in tonsillitis and as a

lotion in prolapsus ani and vaginae. The following com-

pound powders are very useful remedies;—(1) Take of

Mangosteen (the rind of the fruit) 5, Poppy seeds 4, Sugar

6, Pomegranate bark 5 and liose petals 4 parts
;
mix and

make a powder
;
dose :— 10 to 20 grains ; useful in dysen-

tery and chronic diarrhoea in children. {’2) Take of

Mangosteen G, Cloriander seeds 2, Chebulic myrobalans

(Bala haritakii 2 Indian sweet fennel seeds 2 parts

;

mix and make a powder, dose;— lO grains with sugar;

useful in chronic dysentery.

378. GARCINIA PICTORIA-
G- Morelia; G- Hanburii B. P-

{X .O .—Crusiacbai:.)

Suns — : 'Tapicliha ; Tanial.i (juice). Hinti,

Ben:—Tainal. Per^ —I'ssarcli-i-rcvanda. Got.'iganiba-

Mysore (lamhoizc tree. 'iam - IMukki , Ircvel Cm.

jorigehuli niara. Mul .— Kiinikapuli
, Ihinarpuli. Kot —

Valamba. Mah :—Hovacliim. Tel .— U(*valchini-pal (oil).

Habitsiit :—Malabar coast. Mysore, Bengal, Assam,

Siam etc.

Parts Used •—The gum-resin.

Constituents :—Resin 8i) p. c., gum 13 p.c., moisture

5. 4 p.c.. and dross 1. 2 p.c.

Action :—The gum-resin known as yamhoge is a

powerful bydragogue cathartic and anthelmintic. It acts

on the intestinal glands, not on the liver. In large doses

it acts Its an acrid poison, causes gastro-entends and even

death.

Uses :—This well-known gwn resin forms an ingre-

dient of most remedies employed for the expulsion of the
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tapeworm. It is not given alone as a purgative on account

of its tendency to produce vomiting and griping
;
in com*

Vjination with other cathartics like aloes and aromatics

like cinnamon it operates more favourably
;
combined with

hitartrate of potash it is useful in dropsical affections due

to hepatic obstructions ; in solution with alkalies it acts as

a diuretic, and useful in gouty arthritis ; it is also used for

cerebral affections such as apoplexy. The dose of the

powdered gum as a full purgative is from 2 to o grains; as

an alterative from half a grain up to six grains
; ot the

compound gamboge and that ol gamboge and scammony

the dose is from o to ID grains. For the expulsion of

worms, the following is a good formula :—Take of gamboge

t(‘ grains, sulphate of iron D grains^ lump sugar 20 grains

and oil of peppermints drops and water 8 ounces; dose is

one ounce to be taken every 4 hours until the desired effect

is produced.lt should never be given in irritable condition

of the stomach and bowels or in cases having a tendency

to abortion or uterine haemorrhage. Externally a

ol it is used as an application to sprains, bruises and

swollen bunds and teet. The following lei^ or ointmemt is a

useful application —Take of Fxtract of Gamboge, Carda-

moms, opium, (Balsamodendrun Mukul), myrrh,

surinjana (Daffadila or Meadow saffron) ambahalad (Curcu*

ma viromatica),' each etjual parts; mix. add rum ten times

in weight to each, make a Lep and app^y. As an efficient

purgative in diseases of the liver and cerebral congestion

the following powder is useful :—Take of Gamboge (in

bamboo pipes) dr. 1, Chebulic myrobalans dr. 1^, dry

ginger h dr., and Convolvulus soammonia dr ^ ; mix and
reduce the whole to a fine powder ; dose .—15 to 80
;5rain8.
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379. GAROINIA PURPUREA

;

G- Tndica-

(N .O .—Gottiperab. )

En^>—Red maiipo : Mate Mangostecn; (oil) fCokum

butter. Hinif .—Kokam. Gziz.—and Mah .—Birandel Ra-

tamba; Kokambel, Tam.—Murgal mara. Can,—Murgina-

huli-mara. Mai.—Punampuli* Kon.—Keerunda. Goa,—
Brindao (fruit -pulp) ; Amscl (bark) RatAmbnsiil.

Habitat-—This tn-ie g^row^ plentifully in the Konkan

Malabar and Oanara districts of Western India.

Parts Used-—The concrete oil, seeds, fruit, bark

and youni; leaves.

Constituents-—The concrete oil boiled with

caustic soda yields hard soap which is decomposed by

sulphuric acid leaving: fatty aoi is (tristearin) as stearic,

myristic and oleic. The seeds contain fat 80 p^ o. The

fruit contains cellulose, an extractive and an insoluble

residue.

Action*—Ivokum is chotagogue, cooling, demulcent,

emollient and antiscorbutic. The bark is astringent, so

also are young loaves.

Preparations-—The concrete oil from seeds, syrup

of the juice
( 1 in r»), dose ;—

I

to 1 dr. Decoction of

the bark ( 1 in lu) dose:—4 to 6 drs. Amael (the

acid pulp of the fruit, freed from t he^sceds, dried in

the sun and slightly salted).

Uses*—The seeds yield a concrete oil known as

hokum oil or kokum butter. This oil or butter is a

specific remedy in dysentery and mucous diarrhoea,

administered in doses of one tola in a quarter seer of

milk three times a day until complete recovery; it is
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also useful in phthisis pulmonalU and some soorbutio

diseases. It has been recommended as a substitute for

coddiver oil. It is eaten by poor people as a substitute

for ghee. Externally this oil has a healing property

and might be usefully employed as an application to

ulcerations, fissures of the lips, hands etc,, in such Wounds

and sores as are accompanied with inilamtuation. It is

also used for preparing ointments, such as nitrate of

mercury ointment, suppositories etc. The young leaves

tied up in a plantain leaf and stewed in hot ashes and

rubbed in cold milk are given as a remedy for dysentery.

The juice of the fruit made into a syrup is useful as a cooling

driuk in djsprteric fever. Amael is used as a substitute

for umarind in the preparation of curries and condiments*

380- Garcinia Xauthochymus (Hind.—Utiwpel.

/•’««.
—

'I'anaal. Ansam—Teapur, (laro— \Tanhala. Mah
Jbu7ariibi Tel —Jwjira: Mem.idi 'Fam^lamu; Chituka*

mat'.'iku) itS a species found in Hjaslern Bengal, eisteru

Hirifal'} ya f roTU Sikkim to Khassia mountains, eastern and

western Beriiiisula. Circ-irs and Bombay Ghat^ south-

waid.- The fruit is very acid, sweetish when ripe and

edible. Its use is niniiUr to Garcinia Indica. In bilious

conditions a sherbet made with about one ounce of the

with a little rock salt, pepper, ginger, cumin

Huri sugar is administered.

381* Gardenia Ploribunda (Sana, & Mah ,

—

Auanta. Hind, dc Guz.— Bindithagara. Tel.—Thag&ra.

p^dika) is a beautiful plant of Rubiaceae family found in

Konkan with thick and long leaves blossoming in the

tuonth of Shravan, Thefl^twers have a fragrant smell. In

i^he plant there are two varieties.—the red and the white.
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For miscarriage and puerperal convulsions, the root of the

plant rubbed into paste with cold water, is applied all

over the head, forehead, and on the breasts- The pasU

is also given internally in water. Diet is light rice-oonjee

water or the water of the conjee made by boiling fried-

paddy {Laya). Uice and ghee may be given after the

patient is entirely relieved of the symptoms. For head-

ache and other painful symptoms of the lying-in-patieiit,

ananta root and bharangi root (Clerodeodron Serratum)

both rubbed into a paste with hot water and the same is

applied to the painful parts. For snake-bite ananta root

and Rheeta (soap nut) both ground into water are given

internally.

382- gardenia GUMMIFERA ;

G. Lvcida; G Arborica; G- Resiniferae-
G- Campanulata , G. Florida

(A' 0,— l.risiACKAK
)

San >.— llingunadiU'i; Nacli-hingu
; Cianciharaj G. Florida)

Hind. Ben, (ht,, Mai. (t Can .—Dikiunali —Dikama!:

or Cambi rcslii, JV/.

—

Kannga iiiunga. Tam.-

Kumbai. C, P .—Kondainanga

Habitat- - These trf es are common in m iny parts of

India, particularly in the Geniral and Southern Pro-

vinces
;
Chittagong and liurma.

Parts Used The resinous exudation from the

fruits.

Constituents:—Dikamali contains two resins:

Gardenin, a crystalline resin of golden yellow colour ;

another resin soft and of greenish colour.
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Action:—Antiperindic, cathartic, iinthelmiDtic,

alterative and antispasmodic. Externally antiseptic and

etimalant.

Uses*—A decocthn of the resinous exudation or G.

Gnminifera is used in fevers
;
alone or combined with

Bharangi (Olerodendroti Sarratum), the root of G.

Florida is used in flatulent dyspepsia and nervous disot-

ders dufito dentition. The rosin or a paste of it is applied

toothache, to foul sores, callous ulcers rind to keep off

6ies from sores. Int*‘rnaUy it is given to expel round

worms. Thefruit of G Cumpanulata is a cathartic and

successful anthelmintic. The resin is given in corpu.

ience nnO to reduce spleen.

G'trdeilia UligrillOSdi-— ^ee l.ar.dia UJiginosa.

383- GRrU^a Pinuata* is « species of '^imaraboae

Mah^— K-usar 'jom— Kuivik. (Joncan —Kusimba;

Ktt t;ad . Uind - -G Li(‘gar, l^unj —Rhar pat
,

fsen .—J roin.

Td —(raruga. Tam — Karivt-nnou ) found in all parts

of India The juice of the leaves mixed with of

AdhatjO'ia. vasica and Viux irifoHa and with honey is

ijiveTj m asthma. The juize of ike stem is dropped into

I he eye in opacity of toe cornea. The is pickled

liiid eatef. as cooling and s-ooi ichic.

384. GAULTHERIA PRAGRAN-
TIS8IMA ; G Procumbens; G- Leschna-

ultii or Andromeda Leschnaultll-
{ iV .O . — Euicacbab.

)

Ettg-.— Indian Winlcrgrccn, Ben. fliniL & Java ,

—

^‘iiudhapuro.

Hjibitat—This plant is found in the Nileiris, and
hills in Burma and Oeyloii; also from Nepal to Bhutan.
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Farts Used.—Volatile oil distilled from the leaves

Constituents-—Volatile oil,arbutiD, erioolin, ursone.

resin, tannin 6 p. c. and ash 5 p. c. The volatile oil

—

oleum gaultheria contains iron; ibis readily soluble in

aloohoL The oil furnishes oarb(»lio acid identical with

that obtained from coal tar. It contains methyl salicylate

(the source of natural salicylic acid ), gaultherilene—

a

hydro*carbon 10 p. c.

Action-—The oil is aromatic, stimulant and carmi-

native. also antiseptic.

Uses-—The oil is given with success in acute rheu-

matism and sciatica in doses of 10 minims gradually in-

ereasedf in capsules. It m -y Vie used ac a subsiittite for

the true oil of Wmtergreen. The t*il is also applied exlet'

nally in linimenta or ointmeitU, It rnay be used in sm Ji

quantity fui preserving vegetable breparations. It is

also used as a plensanb flavcuritjg agent, especially, tor

dentifrices. Spi'itus tlaulbViona— v preparation made from

the oil
( 1 in -0), is used f.»r flavouring; dose; ^ to

1 drachm.

385- Gelidiuiii Cartilagineum. or G. Comeum.
{Eng :—Agar-jigar

;
Japiaiese Isinglass. Fr :—Mowsse-de-

Chine. Japan:—Thao. CMwa Yang- tsa\ Hind:—
Chinai ghasla species belonging to Algae, (sea-weed Family,)

is found in the Indian Ocean. The gelatine obtained from

it contains gelose—a gelatnious piin^iple containing no

nitrogen, sugary matter (mannile), starch and albumen.

It is nutrient and demulcent like gracilaria or edible moss

and used like it. The nutritious properties are due to

gelose. With water it forms a jelly, a very good article of
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diet. It 19 a very good mediam for cultivating germs for

baoterioloKioal investigations.

386. GENDARUSSA VULGARIS-
(
If.O Acanthaceak.)

Sans :—Nila nirgiincli ; Krishna nirijiinda. Hind :—Kala-

ba‘'hinib. Tel.—Nallanochili. Tam and MaL—Kaninochhi.

Can.—Kariiiekkiprida. Kon.— Kalo-nej^unclu. Boin. and Duk .

—

Kala adulso ; Shanballi.

Habitat :—Found chiefly in Caiiara arid Travanoore

,

Parts Used -— ijark, le-^ves root and tender stalks.

Action •*— bark is considc^red a good emetic. The

leaves are antiperiodio and alteiative.

Uses J—The leaver aie scattered among clothes to

preserve them from insects The iitfunon of the leaves is

given in fevers
;
mixed with oil it is an application to

glandular swellings; alsr» a hath iu which i.h^^ leav»^8 are 8ata>

ruled is very efficacijfus in fevt r cases and also in rheuma-

tism. The juice of the leaves is administered in coughs of

children
; it is also said to be very efHcient in the colic of

children. The juice mixed with oil is a useful embrocation

>n glandular swellings ot the neck and throat ;
mixed with

mustard seed it makes an effective emetic. The leaves and

teudsT Htalks put in a b^ig together with some salt, warmed
And applied externally, are usf'fol in diseases of joints, in

chronic rheumatism and similar complaints. The root boiled

in milfe ig used in chronic indigestion, dysentery, rheuma-
tism and fevers.
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387. GENTIANA KUROOA-
G Chirayita.

(iV'.O,—

G

entianaceae.)

Sans .

—

Kiratatikta . Anaryalikta : Katuki. Punj.—
Milakil. Ctisli—Kiraita. A'w.s.—Himalayan or Indian Gentian;

Ghiretta. IJimf— Xilkanl ; Kainalaphiil. —Karu ;

Chiicta. — Paslianvccla. Gif /..—Kadii chirayata. Mah .

—

Kiraycl. Can.—Kiriyalu, IGaj.—Jiratt-kacldi. 7W-— Nela-

vcniu. Tan/.—Xilavimhu- Mid—Kiriyal. Biirm .—Sekhafre.

Malay.—Chrita- — T^jiiicoharnba.

Habitat i his species aboun^is round Simla,

extending to T\»shmir and N, W'. Himalaya at altitude.*^ of

f) to 10 thousand feet. Nurnerems other varieties of this

drug are found in almost eveiy part of India.

PSiftS Used ann the entire dried plant,,

CoustittieUtS :

—

It contai.iS the same piinciples as

tlie I^iuropeau root—gentian bitter gentiauic acid, pectin,

and an uncrystallizabie .sugir. C>ther varieties contain

chiratin and opheMc acid to ^vhlch is due the bitternesh.

Action :— ihttev tome, aniiperiodic, antibihous, and

anthelmintic, in largo doses, aperient. In these

perties diflrrent vaiieties differ in ibeir strength.

Uses : Tool is an elhcient substitute for the

imported gentian
]
the tincture and infusion closely cor-

responding to ktbose of the Europeau gentian. It is a

favourite remedy in intermittent fevers, acidity and in

bilious dyspepsia accompanied by fever ; combined wit'll

acids it is said to be specially serviceable in the dyspepsi<^

of gouty persons and in functional inactivity of the liver.

A decoction of the root with its equal quantity of snnth

and dikamali^ or an infusion of chiretta in cold water
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with the addition of 4 grs., each of camphor and ahilajii

und ^ tola of honey are popular remedies in all cases of

debility after fevers^ in indigestion > loss of appetite etc.

Iti is also used in catarrhs, syphilis, leprosy and other skin

diseases. In the form of infusion mixed with a little

jjowder of jnpli (long pepper) it is useful in fevers accom-

panied by coughs and diHioulty of breathing. A 'powder

(if the root mixed with honey is given in hiccup and to

stop vomiting. The following confection is said to be

useful in malaria and is said to reduce enlargement of

spleen and liver after its long continued use. in doses of
j;

t,M tola twice a day.—It is made of Gentian root and

biiick pepper each 1 drachm, Aplotaxis auriculata, Cinna-

iiiomum tamala, Valerianae radix and Rhei redix each 7

muhah, and honey il palams. Powder all the ingredients

jiiid mix them with honey which is previously boiled and

cooled Ihe following Ayurvedic preparations are also in

popular use among Hindu physicians ;—(1) A decoction,

made of equal parts of Uhiretta, gulanrha, raisins, emblic

inyrobalan and zedoary root is useful in fevers caused by

Vata^pitta (2) A compound powder called Sudarsana

rhurna prepared by taking equal parts of

•'K different substances and of chiretta equal to

half the weight of all the other ingredients

and mixing them together. It is largely pres-

cribed in chronic febrile diseases. (B) Kiratadi taila or

oil of chiretta :—this is made by mixing together 4 seers

each of concentrated deooction of chiretta, mustard oil,

Kanjika and whey and two tolas each of 24 other sub-

stances in the form of a paste and boiling them together

t>o the consifitenoe of a thick oil. This oil is used for
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rubbing on the body in chronic fever with emaciation and

anaemia. (4) Bhoonimbadhi Churnam^ which is made of

Chiretta, fa^uA;t ( Picrorrhiza Knrooa), trikn,tu^ Jfusta

(CyperuB rotundus) seeds of Holarrhena antidysenterica,

eh%traka ( Plumbago zeylariica
) and bark of Holarrbena

antidysenterica
; used in dyspepsia, chronic diarrhoea,

fevers, dysentery and worms, (f)) Panchathikthaka^^yi^^t

and decoction which consist of equal parts of chiretta

Cocculus cordifolia, Oldenlandia lierbacea (parpataka)^

CJerodendron Serratiim
{ Bharnvigi)^ tubers of CvperuS

rotundus and dry ginger; dose: — me drachm of the

powder in decoction twice a d^y. (6) Panehathikthaka

pnnakam which is prepared by boiling equal parts of

(,hiretta^ Katnkrohini ( PicrorrhiZ’i kniooa ), /^ar/iafailba

tubers of ('yperus rotundus and Oocoulus cordifolia, in

parts of water, till reduced to its quarter volume and
then adding sugar equal to the weight of the powders, to

convert it into syrup ; dose ;— * ounce twice or thrice a

day given in conjunction with Ananda Bhairavi or

Jtvaramurari pills, in malarial fever with enlarged spleeu.

The following are simple home remedies containing

Chiretta and useful in various common ailments;
( 1 )

Take of one ounce of Chiretta and one drachm each of

cloves and cinnamon and infuse them in one pint of boil

ing water for six hours and strain
; dose-two ounces before

food twice daily as a tonic. (2) Take of one tola each of

smashed chiretta and coriander seeds, boil them together

in 16 ounces of water till reduced to 4 ounces; dose—

2

ounces twice daily with a few drops of honey used in

eases of torpid liver. (8) Take two itauces of the bruised

•terns of chiretta, add them to a bottle of sherry and let
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it stand for a week
;
dofle—2 ounces once or twice daily

one hour before meals taken for deWility after fevers, in-

digestion, loss nf appetite etc. (4) A compound tincture

of chiretta is made thus :—Take of 1 ^ ounces of braised

chiretta, f ounce of bruised orange peel and ^ ounce of

cardamom seeds freed from the T»ericarps and bruised
;

macerate all these together in 1 }>inb of Proof "^pirib for

seven days in a clo^^ed wi’b occasional agir.atiori
;

then strain, press, filter^ and add sufficient proof spirit to

make one pint; dose—one to two drachms in water. An
excellent tooic and also a valuable adjunct to other

tonics.

388 Geranium Nepalense. Ocellatum o,

Robertianum, ad known as Bhand are the species of

Geraniaceae found in temperate Mimaiayr* Th<>y all

possess astiingeiit and diun^tic properties. The whole

plant is used medicinally.

389. Geranium Wallichianum is another species

of Geraniaceae (Afghan & Pui^htn - -iMainiran. Arab,-

Ibrat-ur-raae. N. W, — Liijtihri. Cash.—Mamiran;

Kan-ashud. Eng —Shepherd's needle) found in temperate

Himalaya from ?Nepal to Murree and Cashmere, The

part used in medicine of this plant is the rhizome. Tts

constituents are tannin 1 2 to 27 p. o., gallic acid, red

oelouriug matter, starch, pectin and sugar. It is a power-

ful and efficient astringent It is given in infusion or

decoction with hydrastine in chronic diarrhoea and dysen-

tery, passive haemorrhages, in relaxed condition of the

mucous membranes as gonorrhoea, gleet, leucorrhoea,

diabetes, cholera etc Locally it is used as a gargle in
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Borethroat and ulceration of the mouth, as an injeotion

to relaxed vaginn, uvula recmm etc.

390- Gerish Elatum & G. rrbanum are two

allied Bpecies of genus Hosaceae met with in temperate

Himalayas and known as gunglu jnnglic in Persian and

goglemool in Casliinore are noted for their medicinal

virtues, which are residini^ in their roots. The roots are

aBtrin&;ent^ tonic and antispetic ‘‘hut undeservingly

neglected in modem practice”. -(British Flor;i Medica',

39 Giseki'i PhariiJiceoides, belonging to genus

Ficoidenr
(
Sao-s—Valuka. Him! d: Dnk,—B tluk'i-sag.

—Baluka. Mah—Valuchi bhaji. Tam Manal-kirae

Tei —Es'ika d;mi’kurri(. — Attiriiiprvh*) is found in

l*unjab. 8ind, South heccan ar d Cevion. Tbo seeds

contain thunin-iike principles provisionally nnmtd Alpha

Gisekn: and Beta (hsckia. )»ot.h h-sving probably anthel-

uainiic pioperties. A draught inide by

grinding tiie plant with itt, leaves, stalks

etc, in a mortar with suilicicnt water is adminis'

tered in cases of taenia. The di^so m about ounces.

This is ;;ivcii in tlie iiK.rning on an empty stoinach. It

may be repeated three times at intervals of fud^' days. The

plant has aperient and anthelmintic properties.

392. GLORIOSA SUPERBA*
(A O. — Liliaci’.ak )

Sans .—Siikra pushpikn ; Ckii bh.igatini. Lauglika
;
Agni-

^ikka; Kalikari. —Superb hly Hind,—Carihari, Ben,—
Bishalan.giili. Guz .—Khadyanag. MaJi.—Nagakiria; Kari-

anag. Tel .—Adavinabhi : Agnishiklia
: Langali. Tam.—

Kalaippaiki;;hangu ; Ivartikkii-kilaiigu. Can,—Nangulika.

Mai —Maiitliori-kizbangu ; Macltoennui : Kandal. Kon ,

—

Vaganank ta. Duk ,—Natka-bachnag.
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Habitat •—This elegant, climbing plant is common in

Bengal and in low jungles throughout India.

Parts Used Tubers.

Constituents :—Two resins, tannin and a bitter

principle superbine allied to the bitter principle of squill.

A white farinaceous starch is olritained from the root by

repeated washing, and grindings throwing away the

^'upernatent liquid and washing the residue carefully for

half a dozen times-

Aciion :—Tonic, anti periodic, alterative and purga-

tive. According to the Nighantas the root is purgative,

hot, light and pungent ; it increases the secretion of bile.

Uses 2—Tlie t7j,herous root is one of the 7 minor

poisons of Sanskrit writers. It is believed to be a specific

against snake* bir.es and scorpion stings and also used in

the form of paate as an application in parasitic skin

cii^-oa^es. 'The rfiot. in thin slices soaked in salted butter-

miik for 4 to 5 days by night and dried by day for 4 to 5

d .js IS said to be freed from its poisonous properties. So

prtp.red and preserved, a piece or two given internally

for cobra bite is said to be an et¥**ctual antidote against

cohra pciisor!. The white powder obtained by repeated

Washings and grindings is given in gonorrhoea up to 12

grains mixed with honey. The dose of the tuberous root

(starch) is r. to 10 grains. It is generally employed as an

anthelmintic for cuttle. In large doses it might be

poisonous. The root powdered and reduced to a paste is

applied to the navel and supra.pubic region with the

object of promoting labour pains. For the same purpose it

is said that the paste may be applied to the palms and

soles also. In cases of retained placenta the paste of the
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j,oot IB applied to the palms and soles while powdered

nigella seeds and longpepper are given internally with

wine. Internally the starch or the root is said to be

useful when given in leprosv. piles, colic, and to expel

intestinal worms. Hubbed with Chitraka bark in cow's

urine it is applied to painful piles.

393- Glossocardia Brsvallea or G. Lines rifolia

is a sj ec’es of Coropnsitae (San^, Charak; R^^nu. Eng »

—

Rock aneihum. Arab —Rhjihi.arnz. Duk,, Mah. & Hind.

Phattar-suva, (luz ,—Davanapapda, Can. A Tel—Par.

pataka) found in Central India and Leooan^

The root <»£ the plant contains an essential

oil; the leaves, stems and flowers contain a bitter

alkaloid. The whole plant is used medicinally in the

form of a confection, ns an emmenagogue, in oases of

suppressed menses, in doses of 1 to 4 drachms It is said

to be useful »l 80 in fevers caused by pitta and vitiated

vayu.

394. GLYCYRRHIZA GLABRA:
G. Glandulifera.
(N,0—Leguminosae

)

S'tiw.s.— Ya.shti madhu : Madhiika l^eii,—Yastito-madhu

— Sweetwood
; Liquorice. /•>.—Bois doux. Ger.—

Sussliolz. Hind ‘— Mithilakdi : Kubas susa (extract in black

sticks). Guc. S Mah — Jashlimadh, Teh—Ya>hti-niadhukani.

Tam.— Ati-iiiadliurani. Can,—Jestaniaddu. Arab.—Aslussi-

esa (root); Kubussusa (extract). Pers.—Au^areha mahaka,

Bikhe mahaka.

Habitat—Arabia, Persia. Afghanisthan and Turkey;

but the root is cultivated in the Punjab, Sindh and
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Peshawar. The liquorice root is found in all the

bazaars of India.

Parts Used The peeled root.

Constituent root contains Glycyrrhizin,

a yellow amorphous powder, asparap;iu, sugar, starch, acid

resin, gum, mucilage, phosphoric, sulphuric and malic

acids, calcium and migiioskim salts. The bark contains

A small quantity of canniu

Action-—•'Pooling, demulcent, expectorant, diuretic

t

emmenagogue and gentle laxative.

Preparations*—Intusi:»n atid Decoction, dose— 2

to 4 ounces • Extract, Liquid Extract, dose— J
to

I drachm; Compound powder 1 to 2 draiihms
;
Compound

Pill, Coufeotioii and Lozei^ge.

Uses< —The roo^ in infusion, decoction^ extract or

^ozenge is useful ui intianiDLiarory afiection or irritable

cuuaitious of the bronont.o tubes, bowels and urinary

passages as cough, hoarssenes>, sorelhroat^ asthma, dysuria,

ardor urinae etc., it is much used as an aojunct in pharma-

ceutic»l preparations ns compound decoction and tincture

of aloes. Compound mixture and confection of senna etc.;

Also used for Havouriug infusions, l(»z0 n::( s, oils and ghritae.

The liquid extract is specially useful in disguising the

taste ol bitter or acrid and nauseous medicines and to

sweeten tobacco. The inspissated juice sold in the

bazaars in the form of black pencils is an ingredient of

various laxative powders, coufeciions, lozenges etc. Ihe
root mixed with lime juice and linseed makes a homely

valuable remedy for coughs and colds. The root is one of

the ingredients of several cooling applications, along with

sandal wood, madder, andropogon muricabus eto. The
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oompouDd powder which oonsists of liquorice root and

fennel fruit each 1 part« sennii 2 parts, sublimed sulphur

() parts and refined sugar all powdered and mixed to-

gether^ is useful as a ge'itle laxative, given to delicate

patients* The following Gompound powder is said to be

useful in controlling the pyrexia of phthisis.—Take of

liquorice root, quince seed (
Cydonia Vulgaris ), and

Andropogou murioatus (eaZo) each 7 mashas {m%sha= l6

grains), camphor, safiron, cinnamon bark
(
darchini /

seeds of Khayren (Cassia fistula), seeds ut Kahu (Lettuce

seeds), sandal, gulat, (Hose pecals) and seeds of water-me-

lon ( Turbuz ) each 3 manhas and Kaiira (gum tragdoanth)

1-^ masfias i
powder them and mix together

;
dose—4 to

6 manhaa (about 1 to 1 drachms}. A decoction made of

the liquorice loot, coriander seeds Cyperus roLundus and

gulancka in equal quaninies is a usetul remedy for bilious

fevers. A confection called Alajo nai is a very

useful expeotoi-anii in bronchitis, also usifulin malaria

and said tu reouce enlaiged sploeu by long c(>n tinned use.

It is made tihua.— Take of 8 tolas <>f liquo ice root, 48

tolas of preserved grapes^ 32 tolas oi white sugar, and 2

tolas each of cnobuno Jind bele-ric myrobiilaos, cloves

^

nutmeg, Kachiira
{ round y.edopry ) and cinnamon

{darchini

)

and half drachm each of baui^n
( anisi fruit ),

emblic ujyrrtbaiaii and auotlmm sowa; make a decoction

of the liquorice ro.)t., powder all the other ingredients

and malvo Cf?'ife0 ki(jij with sug»r and preserved grapes^

dose is ^ to 1 to.jv twice a day. A mixture containing

extracted juice of liqjorjce roots and extracted juice of

Hermaphrodite amaranth taken with honey is said to be

a sovereign cure for all sorts of leucorrhooa and other
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aterine complaints. Lozenges made up of extract of Hquorice

root 3 parts, and 1 part each of cubebs, guin arabio, and

extract of conium, and 4-^ parts of sugar, all powdered,

mixed together i^nd made into troches or pestils are

useful in bronchial afflictions. Compound pills made up

of extract liquorice 10 parts, acacia gum 8, black pepper

6, pellitory root 4j 6, saffron 12 and sugar 10

parts are useful in cough and astitma
;
and pills of Ti

grains each, composed of equal parts of liquorice, camphor,

asafoetida and gum babul (gum acacia) are useful for

influenza.

395. Glycine Labialis Stins^Mashpami;

krisbna-vrinta ; kaniboji : hayapuchik»)
;
Mausa masha

;

Sinhamukhi ; Swada masha
;
maliasaha ) is a liegumioous

species found in plains throughout India, i>urma, Ceylon

etc. In the Nighaotas it is tlescrmed to be bitter, cooling,

astringent and dry producinj; semen, strength and blood,

and curing consuloption and fever und disorders of Vayu^

piita^ and of

396» Glycine Soja & G-Hispida are species,

i^oya b«»an. Jlmn Uhatwan. Hen,—Cari kulay.

,

Kumaon — Bhut. Eastern 7’erai. — Knajuwa^, met with

on tUe tropical Him tiluy i from Ku in.ion to Sikkim anc

Kbassia and Naga Hills. A decoction of the root is sain

to possess astringent properties.

397. GMELINA .\RB0REA
(N G.--V ERBENACISAE )

Sans .—Gambhari : Krishna Viinlaka ;Slinparni Kasmari.

Ihnd.—Gambhara. Hen.— Gainari. Gu:.—Shewan. Mah .

—

Shivanasal. Tel.—Gumar tek ;
Peddagomru. Tain.—Gummadu

teku. Can ,—Kashmiri-mara: Shivanni-gida. 3/rt/.— KumbiiU.
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Hftbitsit.— The lower Himalaya, the Nilgiris and the

East and West Coasts of India.

Parts Used- The root, bark and fruit

CoDStituentS-—The roiit contains a yellow viscid

oil, resin, an alkaloid, a trace of benzoic acid and ash

free from Manganese The fruit coDtains butyric and

tartaric acids, an alkaloid, saccharine matter, resin and a

trace of tannin.

Action*—Demulcent, stomachic tonic, refrii^erant

and laxative. The tender leaves are demulcent. The

fruit is Kweeiish bitter and coviling

Uses*— 1*1® is an luirredient nf the c/aaamu/a of

the Vaidyans. It is used ui the f'»nii of in/'asion or decoo-

iionin fever^ in indigestion anasarca etc, With liquorice,

sugar and honey adde i it is given in cases of scanty

secretiori of milk i:i wonion to increase th s secretion.

The juice of teuitir f.' fines j;die1 )nilk and

sweetened with .•>ag»ir-cATuiv is yiven with much benefit in

gonorrhoea ,aid catairh of the bladder. An mftistitn of the

tender leaves is also useful The leaves ground \i\X,o paste

with water is applied to the forehc-aci for headache in

fevers. To prevent aboitions in the early st.ige of pre-

gnancy \\pow hr of the bfjLrkal liiaok gingelly seeds,

and satavart it given in milk Tne fruit forms an ingre-

dient of several cooln.g ami lefriMr^ranri decoctions, e. g.,

(l)Take of the fruits of Ginelina Arh.*rea, Grewia

Asialica (patushoka ), iiquonce root, red sandal wood

and root of Andropogon iimricatm (n^hira), equal parts

in ail two tolas, water d2 tolas, and boil till reduced to

one. half. This decoction is used as a drink in bilious

fever—(Chakradatta ). (2 ) Take of the fruit of Glmelia »
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ftrborea 10, Raisins 10, Indian Sarsaparilla 6, Del-

phinium saniculaefolium 5, and Cooculus cordifolius 8 parts*

Mix and make a decoction. When ready add jaggary 2

parts ;
dose.— I to ozs. This is used in remittent fever,

398* Gmelina Asiatica or G. Parvlflora (Sana ,

—

Biddarie. TVim --^Nilak-kimnizh. iW,—-Challagumuda;

Shirigumudu. Can — Kumatha. Cin^,—Gatta-demata.

/ion —Sivni ) is u species met with in Travanoore and

Coromandal coast. The rool is demulcent and mncilagi.

nous; so also are the leaves and young shoots. Cold

water impregnated with the thick viscid mucilage of the

leaves and young shoots is given in the treatment of

gonorrhoea* dysuria and catarrh of the bladder. It allays

ardor urinae.

Oossypium Arboreum Silk Cotton tree.

Fr — Cotoiinier arborescent) is a tree indigenous to

Bengal—See Bombax Malabaricum.

Gossypium Herbaceum —Cotonnier Herbace.

<?«r,— Baum wollpflanze.) —See Gossypium Indicum.

399. GOSSYPIUM INDICUM;
G. Herbaceum.
( A".C Malvacbak.)

Sans.—Anagnika; Karpas« /•>.—Cottonier del’ hide,

(Jer .—Indische Baum Wollenstaiide. /iWjCj.— Indian Cotton

plant.

—

Hind.—Kapas, Guz,—Vona
;

Kui- Ben,—Karpas;

lula. liurm.—Wah, Duk. Mali, ik Kon.—Kapiis. Tel,—

Batti. Tam :—Parthi. Can—Hatti* Mai—Karuparutti. Mah ,

—

kankapus (cultivated in fields).

Habitat :—^This is extensively cultivated in India
in various species in fields, hillocks etc.
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Farts Used:- The bark, seeds, leaves^ flowerp.

and root-bark.

Constituents :—The bark coDtains starch and a

chromogen gradually changing to bright brownish red.

It contains glucose, a yellow resin, a fixed oil, a little

tannin and 6 p. c., of ash. The seeds contain an oil 10

to 29 p. c., albuminoids, and other nitrogenous substances

from 18 to 25 p. c., and lignin from J5 to 25 p. c. The

chief constituent of root*bark is a yellow or colorless acid

resin, dihydroxyVjenzoic acid, phenols The Howe rs con

tain a oolonring matter, a glucoside named gossypetin/’

which when fused with caustic potash, decomposes into

two crystalline products :—phloroglucinol siud protocate-

chuic acid. When the phenolic oonstiluents of cotton

seed <)il are purified by repeated fractionation from

acetic acid solution, a crystalline product named goettypol

is obtained which crystallizes in glistening golden scales,

soluble in alcohol, benzei^e, chloroform, ether, acetone or

acetic acid, sulphuric acid and alkalies, but not in water.

Action:—The seeds are demulcent, laxative, expecto-

rant and aphrodisiac (nervine tonic); J he root and bark

are enimenagogue and galactagogue.

TTs6S-—The seeda are given as a nervine tonic in

headache and brain affections
; deprived of their outer

coat, they are powdered and given in milk in doses of two

drachms. They are used in the preparation of a fine

white powder—lactagol which is given in
j; to 1 drachm

doses to increase the secretion of milk. The seeds in the

form of emulsion or tea (concentrated decoction) are

given in dysentery
;

in America it is successfully given
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as a popular remedy in cases of intermitcent fever
;

a teaoupful of it is given an hour or two before

the espected return of chill.. The seeds are also said

to be useful in epilepsy and as an antidote to

snake poison. Tn India cotton seeds .and in the United

States of America cotton- bark (a fluid extract of the bark)is

used to produce abortion. Pounded and mixed with ginger

and water they are applied as impaste to orchitis; as poidtioe

make a good application to burns and scalds', the oil

expressed from the seeds and known as tlie cotton seed oil

is a good application to the bead to coo) the braiit and to

cure headaches. It makes a good hnimenf in rheumatic

aflections; it is useful in clearing the skin of spots and

freckles. Fresh juice of the leaves is useful in flyseiitery;

iwo to three tolas of it is given in cow’s milk in pileB,

strangury and gravel. A tea or infusion of young leaves

is recommenderl in looseness of bowels and diarrhoea; it

18 used for preparing a vapour hath for the anus in cases

jf tenesmus; young leaves and roots boiled in water are

used as a hip.bath in uterine colic. The leaves externally

in the form of poultice hasten the maturation of boils,

and with oil they are applied as a plaster to gouty joints,

^^round with mustarci and made into a Lep^ it is

iipplied to scorpion stings. The root in infusion or decoction

in doses of ^ to 4 ounces thrice daily is useful in dys-

menorrhoea, and suppression of the menses produced by

cold; similarly the root'bark also is used in uterine disorders

dither as decoction or fluid extract. The root of gossy

pium and the root of sugarcane both ground together in

conjse are given to increase secretion of milk. The root-

powder mixed with rice flour and made into cakes and
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eaten daily is said to relieve lorofulons taint. In sores

and swellings of the breast the root and Dudhi hhapla

(Lagenaria vulgaris) both ground together into paste are

applied as a Lep to the inflamed parts. In Gynoecologioal

practice, gossypium is far better and safer than ergot

since rapidity of action is not so necessary, and since it

does not produce any unpleasant secondary or after-efiects^

following a prolonged course of ergot subcutaneously or

per 08 . In severe cases of dysmenorrhoea, chlorosis and

suppression of the menses due to cold, a strong decoction

of bark may be used in doses of two ounces every

twenty to thirty minutes or the fluid extract or tincture

in doses ot to 1 drachm. The following decoction is recom-

mended in Ilaj-ul-gitrba for amenorrhoea:— Take of

Cotton bark 2 ehataks and water 1 seer and decoct till the

whole is reduced to 4 ehataks and then mix sugar. A
syr%kp of the flowers is useful in hypochondritisiB on account

of its stimulating and exhilarating effect. A poultiee made

of them is applied to burns and scalds^ A decoction of the

flowers and seeds is an antidote to datura poisoning,

'the young fruit is given to check dysentery

The cotton as protective is used locally to exclude air

from ulcers, burns etc., it is used to protect parts from cold

as in rheumatic joints; to protect, mouth and nose in

injurious trades and as a filter to plug the orifices of

bottles etc. In bacteriology it is used to exclude micro**

organisms since cotton wool acts like a filterer of atmos-

pheric germs preventing their access to wounds, ulcers etc,

It maybe medicated by being sprinkled over with carbolic,

salicylic or boric acid. Cotton is used in the preparation

of pwn coiUm or pyroxylin which is made by dipping cotton
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into a mixture of equal parts of nitric and sulphuric acids

and washing freely with water and drying. Pyroxylin

or gun-cotton is in turn the source of collodion. Collodion

is a colorless liquid of the consistence of syrup with an

odour of ether and highly inflammable It dries quickly

on exposure to the air paving a thin transparent film which

contracts on drying and is insoluble in water or alcohol.

It is prepared by adding 1 part of pyroxylin to a mixture

of •'16 parts of ether and 1 2 of alcohol and decanting the clear

fluid after a few days and preserviiiij in a stoppered bottle.

Burnt cotton is used in applying to sores and wounds to

promote healing. For epistaxis and bleeding from the

gums the smoke of the old cotton wool is sniffed up and

then 2 tolas of leaf juice mixed up with 1 tola of sugar-

candy is taken internally.

400- Gossypium Religiosum —Cotonaier des

nonnes. Ger—Chinesiscbe Baumwolleristaude.) is a

perennial herb cultivated near the temples or in the court

yards, indigenous to Bengal and southern (/hina. In

Bengal sacred threads are made out of its wool. The unripe

capsule with opium and nutmeg inserted in its interior

Slid incinerated is used in dysentery with good results.

401 - Gracilaria Lichenoides belonging to Algae

or Sea weed family (Eng ^—Edible moss
;

seaweeds;

Ceylon moss. Bom .—Chinai gas- Duk .— Darya ki-gas

Of pachi. Tel.—Samudupu-pachi. Ging,—Agar-agar}

Occurs in the back water of Ceylon and Indian ocean.

The dried plant is used medicinaVly. It contains vegetable

jelly (40 to 80 p.c.), albumeo, iodine, true starch, ligneous

matter, mucilage and salts as sulphate and chloride of

eoda, sulphate and phosphate of lime, wax and iron
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The dried plaot (moss) is reduced to a fine powder. The

powder boiled with lOO times the quantity of water

makes a jelly-like solution on cooling, and it may be used

fi avoured with lemon peel or tejpatra or cinnamon and

sugar and a little wine ; it is given as a restorative to

invalids. Tt contains a large quantity of pectin or vege-

table jelly- A decoction (1 in 40) made of it is also

useful given as emollient and demulcent in doses of 1

to 2 ounces in pectoral affections, in dysentery and

diarrhoeri
; a jelly made of it is given in leucorrhoea and

profuse menstrual flow and irritAtiou of the urinary

passages. It contains iodine and hence it is useful in

goitre, scrofula etc. It is a good substitute for isinglass.

402, Grangea Maderaspatan or G. Adansonia

or Artemesia Maderaspatan (Em/.—Madras wormwood.

Ben,—Namuti Mah, Tam.—JMashipatri. Mas-

tarusavi. Mai .—Nelampata. Can.— Douna. Kou.^'-

Modagurii) belonging to ( lompositae is found throughout

India, particularly Bengal. The plant is stomachic and

uterine stimulant in action. An infusion of the leaves

with ginger and sugar added is used in dyspepsia,

hysteria and obstructed menses. Externally it is useful

as an anodyne and antiseptic fomentation to inflamed

and painful parts. As an antiseptic application the

powdered leaves are applied to wounds and ulcers. The*

juice of the fresh leaves is instilled into the ear for

earache.

Gratiola MODniera—See Herpestis Monniera.

Gravia Salvifolia—See Alangium Decapetalum.

403. Grewia Asiatica or G. Eiastica, var.

Yestita 'B a species of the genus liliaceae (jSans.— Dhar-
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mana ; Purusha. Hind.* Sind, & Quz—Phalsa. Hind.

—

Dhamani
;
Pharaa. Ben.—Shakri. Tel— Phutiki. Pvnj ,

—

Phalna; Pharua. Sant.—JaDgolat Tam.—Tadachit) found

throughout India. The small acid fruit of this tree is one

of the or fruit-triad of Sanskrit writers, and

possesses astringent and cooling properties; it is said to be

an alleviative of and Kufa. A^sherhati^ prepared

from it and a spirit is also distilled after fermentation.

The bark contains a mucilaginous juice and its infusion

is used as a demulcent. The ieuves and the buds are

used as an application to pustular eruptions. 'I'he roo^*

hark is used for rheumatism by the Santals.

404* Grewia Polygania & G. Lancifolia are

ihe species of the same Genus. Hmd—Kukur bicha.

•S'antoZ. — 8etakata
;
Seta andir Horn, dc Koti —Gowli) is

met with in North Western India and along the Himalaya

as far as Nepal, also in the Konkan. A decoction or

strong infusion of leaves is a remedy for the care of

dysentery in one-ounce doses. The fruit is also employed

by the Suntals in diarrhoea and dysentery. The root

pounded is also prescribed for the same diseases. The

root pounded into a paste with water is used as an

application to hasten suppuration and as a dressing for

wounds. The paste dries and forms a hard coating; thus

cifeotually excluding sir from the raw surface.

405- Grewia Scabrophylia [Mak .— Khatkhati

Pandhari; Dhaman. Can .—Darsuk) is found in tropical

Himalaya, from Garhwal to Sikkim, from Gujrat to Behar,

from Jamna eastward to Assam, and Chittagong to Pegu;

Common in Don and Saharanpur forests. The roots are
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used as a substitute £or Althaea by the Goanese. In the

Oonoan it is given as a remedy for leprosy. The plant

appears to be muoilaginous like most of the gums.

406, Grewia Tilisefolia (Sang.— Dbarmana :

Dhanurvriksha; Hind. & Ben.—Pharsa; Dhainani. Bom.

A Kofi,— Dheman; Karkani. Sant—Olat. Tam.—
Thada- Tel Charachi

;
Tharrah. Cow.—Thadsal;

Butali) is found in hot dry forests throughout Western

India, Burma, Ceylon etc. The bark of this tree after

removal of the tuber is rubbed down with water and the

thick mucilage strained from it is given in 5 tola doses

with 2 tolas of the flour of Panicurn maliaoeum as a

remedy for dysentery. Externally the hark is employed

to remove the irritation from cow-itch,

407* Grewia Villosa (panj.—Jalidar kaskusri:

Tamthar. Pushtu.— lu/arra Pushtu wanne. Ajmere .

—

Dhoban. Mah.— Kharmati. (iuz — Pade khado.

Cuteh.— Luskanu jhad) grows in Western and Southern

India extending from Punjab an<i Si^k] to i'ravanoore.

The o/ /res7i is used witii sugar and water for

gonorrhoea and urinary complaints attended with irritabi-

lity of the bladder. Thereof is entplo}ed in diarrhma.

The sweet acid fruit is eaten liy the poor.

Grislea Tomentosa— See Woodfordia Floribunda.

408- Gnazuma Tomentosa a species of Sterou-

liacese {Ben.— Nipal tunth. Duk,— Bandoq-ke-jhad;

Tam —Tainpuchli. Tel.—Udrik-chettu. Can.—Rudrakshi)

generally cultivated in the warmer parts of India and

Ceylon, Infusion of the old hark is esteemed as a sudorific

and useful in diseases of the skin and the chest. It is also

a tonic and demulcent and used with benefit in oases
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where Calumba aod Gentian are indicated. The inner

bark is esteemed as a remedy for elephantiasis.

409- Gudumal—As Tawards the plant known by thin

name in Northern India Dr. M. O. Koman Says in the

Report on Indigenous Drugs 1921, as follows

A

decor,-

tion of the leaves was given to a pHtient suffering from

diabetes luellitus for nearly two weeks; the quantity of

sugar diminished from 9 to 8 75 grain per ounce, but

as at the same time the patient was on an anti-diabetic

diet, it could not V»e definitely said whether the improve-

ment was due to the drug or thr diet. T have not as vet

succeeded in finding the botanical ami vernacular names

and the natural order of the plant.”

Guilaudina Bonducella— ^ee t-aesalpinia Bondu
cells.

410* Gaizotia Abyssynica or G. Oleifera is a spe-

cies of Compositae {Eng:— .Viger seed; Kersani seed. Hind:

Kala~till. Heni’^ Kam til; Surguja. Seoni\- Jagni. Mah. A

6r?4;:r;-Kharsani; IvesaLii. Tel: Valesulu; I’lisi. Tam\— Kat*

Uchellu. Oar*:- Kadellu; Hutch -el lu) and an African

herb cultivated in many parts of India, chiefy Bengal,

Bombay and the Deccan. The seedfi contain ^9 p. o. of oil,

besides albuminoids, carbohydrates. Woody fibre and solu-

ble mineral matter. The oil expressed from the seeds used

in cooking as a substitute for sessaraum or olive oils and

And also for jinsoed oil. It is employed for rubbing over

the painful parts in rheumatism.

411. Gymnema Aurantiacum [Sans —Medal is a

twining leafy Asclepiadaceous species growing in Southern

India, -Ceylon, Burma and Singapore. Its tuber which
IS milky, white and globular is eaten as a vegetable and
used medicinally as a restorative.
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412- Oymnema Balsamicnm-

—

(Sems,—Kakoli)

is an aromatic, stimulant and vulnerary speoiea growing

in Malabar, Ceylon etc.

413- Oymnema Lactiferum.—( 5an«.—Ksira-

kakoli. j^n^.—Ceylon cow-plant) is a species growing

in Ceylon furnishing a white pleasant Juice, which is a

substitute for cow's milk. The leaves are eaten as a

vegetable.

Oymnema Spartum--^®^ Leptadenia Spartum.

414. GYMNEMA SYLVESTRE
or Asclepias Geminata.

(JV. 0 ,— Asclkpiadeae ;

Saiw ,—SarpadariislUi ika, Mcsha'-ringi. Iliud. Sc Ben .

—

C^fihola-dudhilata, Mcni-^ingi. (f//:. \ Ahih.—Kavali. Tel>

—

Hoda-patra, Putla- podra, u kurunja. Bom ,

—

Wakand i / >uk—Parpat ral i •

Habitat-— A climbing plant common in Central &

Southern India and on the Western Ghauts and in the

Goa territory.

Parts Used —The root, leaves and the acid

principle.

Constituents-

—

The .sundried leaves contain resin; a

bitter neutral principle, albuminous and coloring matters,

calcium oxalate, pararabin, glucose, carbohydrates, tarta-

ric acid, gymiiemio acid G p. c., cellulose and ash. The

hark contains starch and a large amount of Calcium salts,

and other crystalline concretions. Gymnemio acid re-

Fombles obrysophanic acid, forms insoluble salts with

alkaloids.

Action.—Astringent, stomachic tonic and refrigerant.
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IJS68*— The root has long been reputed as a remedy

for snake-bite, its powder being dusted upon the woundor
made into a paste with water and applied and a decoction

given internally. The lemoee when chewed deaden the

sense of taste of sweets and of the bitterness ot bitter

substances such as quinine- This effect lasts for about

!i4 hours; it does not affect pungent, saline things, astrin-

gents and acids. A dovoction (1 in 10) is given in doses

of ^ to 1 ounce in fever and cough. It is said to have

properties similar to Ipecac. The leaves triturated and

mixed with castor oil are applied to swollen glands and

to enlargement of internal viscera as the liver and spleen.

415.GYNANDROPSIS PENTAPHYLLA.
{N, 0—^Capparidbae.)

Sans*—Arkapushpika ; Suryavarla. —Caravalla seeds,

Hind,—Hurhur. Bcii—Arkahuli
; Sada hiirliiiria, Mali—

llulhul
; Mabli Kalvana. Tel—Vaminta; Velakura.

iam.—Velai ; Naivcla. Can.—Shrikala Mai .

—

Karvela.

Sind,— Bighara Bom.—Kanphuti ; Mhoti lilavan.i. Kon .

—

SIlirkal.

Habitat-—This annual plant, common on cultivated

(ground, is met with in the warmer parts of India.

Parts Used :—The seeds, leaves and root.

Constituents-—The plant contains an acrid fixed

oil, and a brown soft resin ; seeds when crushed develop
*n acrid volatile oil similar in properties to garlic or

naustard oil.

Action*—Seeds are antispasmodic, sudorific, anthel.
inintio and carminative. Bruised leaves are rubefacient
vesicant.
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Uses-—The small kidney-shaped black seeds

resemble those of Cleome Viscofla. The plant has an

odour much resembling asafoetida but comparatively

delicate. The bruised leaves applied produce copious

exudation and afford the relief obtained from a blister,

without its inconveniences. The pumdered seeds

^

in

doses of 30 grains to one drachm, are administered inter.

Dally, for the expulsion of round worms, combined with

flus;ar, twice daily for two days and followed on the

third morning by a dose of castor oil. i'hey are alsf*

useful in cases of sprains, otc. For this the seeds are

boiled or roasted in about two tablespooafuls of ghee

and the whole added to
\
seer of water mixed with a

pinch cd salt, and taken in a single draught. Bruised

with vinegar, lime-juice or hot water, they can be made

into a plaster or poultice for externtd application. The

black seeds as well as the leaves are administered in decoc-

<iow in convulsive affections and lyphus fever in doses of

four ounces. The juice of the loaves is used as an ano-

dyne instillation for relief of pain in otalgia and catarrhal

inflammations of the middle oar
^

but it produces a

burning sensation. The leaves are applied to boils tu

prevent the formation of pus.

416 GYNOOARDIA ODORATA or G
Hydnocarpus and Taraktogenos

Knzzi
[N . 0 DlXlNKAE )

Etig* Hind, Ben. Mah. &: Boyn.—Chaulmugra. Pers*^

Birinjmogra. Can,—Surantacil. Cing- & Burnt .—Talien-

noe* Nepal—Kadu«
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Habitat—Lower Himalayan ranges, Sikkim, KiiSaia

Hills, extending to Rangoon and Chittagong.

Farts Used.— he seeds and oil from the seeds.

Constituents 'Ihe seeds contain a fixed oil—Chaal-

mogra oil ; it is obtained by hot ‘ expression from the

seeds of Taraktoi^enos Kuzzi. The oil deposits on keep-

ing crystalline fat and contains palmitic acid 60 p. c., and

therefore solid in cold climates. It contains gynocardio

acid 11 p.c.^ the active ingredient^ associated with pal-

iidlic acid, cncinic acid 2. h p.c, and bypogoeic acid 4 p.o.

both of the latter acids are found either combined with

iclycerides as fats or in the free f^tate. 8ir L. Rogers

and Dr, Muir of Cnlcutta have worked separately and

isolated ethylic ether products of sodium and potas-

sium, from the oil. The result of the analysis of the

Meeds is as follows.—Fatty matters 30 to 35 p. c
,
organio

matters 4 to 5 p.c., coloring matters 6 p.c . albuminoidSi

lixed salts, glucose, cellulose etc., in small proportions.

'I'lie bark contains tannin.

Action—The seeds and oil are alterative and

tonic, and are said to improve the quality of the

blood

.

Uses Ghaulmogra oil as obtained in the bazaars,

IS of a more or less dark colour, thick, and usually adul-

terated. The oil is in great repute in India as it

remedy for leprosy * it has also been advantageously

administered in scrofula, skin diseases and chronio

rheumatism. The best form of administration is in the

form of powder of the seeds in doses of six grains

thrice daily in pill-form with the aid of soap gradually
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increased to three or four times that amount or until

it causes nausea, when the dose should be diminished

or the use of the remedy suspended for a time. I'he

dose of the oil is freui five to six drops gradually

increased to 30 minims, given after meals in emulsion

with gum acacia and syrup or in milk or combined

with 30 drops of cod liver oil or preferably in capsules

Daring its use all salt meats, acids, spices and sweet-

meats are to be avoided ; on the other hand butter,

ghee and oily articles of diet aid its action and are

therefore rocommended. It has been successfully given in

phthisis, and also applied externally to the cljest ; also as

an inunction in chronic skin diseases, chronic rheuma.

tism, gout and secondary syphilis. The gynoeardic acid

which is its active constituent is given in doses of ^ to ^

grain made into pills with its six times of the extract of

hops or of gentian or conserve of roses. Both the oil^

and the acid are applied as nintmeiita combined with

vaseline- Gynocurdic acid ointment which is a local

stimulant, is made by mixing Jo to grains of the

acid to an ounce of vaseline
;
it is used as an application

for herpes, tinea, leprosy and other skin diseases as

psoriasis and eczema of thr face and iiead, and acts as

a specific- Chaidmugra ointiuant known as XJnguentum

Gynocardlae is made by mixing 1 part of the oil with 4

of vaseline or lanoline or by beating the seeds deprived

of husks into a paste with a sufficiency of simple oint-

ment. It is a useful application in many skin diseases

especially in herpes and tinea. The beneficial effects of the

drug may be produced by inunction also of a mixture

of equal parts of Chaulmugra and neem oils or a

soap incorporating gynocardic acid would possess much
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of its soothing and remedial effects in many forme of

skin diseases. Magnesium gynocardate has been tried

with some success in leprosy and is said to agree better

than the oil. The action of the oil in leprosy, though be-

lieved to be, at the best, palliative, is nevertheless more

marked than that of gurjun oil, as the prolonged and

regular use of the oil might arrest the progress of the

disease.

Haplotaxis Auricula— Saussurea Lappa.

Haplotaxis Costus —See Costus Speciosus.

417 Hardwickia Pinnata »» species of Lege-

Qiinous Genus (Mai—Matayen
;

Sainprani ; Genne
;

Kolia ; Sharali, Tarn*—Kolavu. Gan,—Yonne.) found

on the Ghats of Kanara, Travancore and Carnatic.

The balsam or oleo-resin h:is the smell :md taste of Co-

paiba
;

it has been used in India for gonorrhoea and is

said to have given success. Oheiiiically the essential oil

which is contained to the extent of 2,I to 40 p,c., was

found to have the same composition as that '.f Copaiba
;

two kinds of resin wore fvMind ; of these one was acid
;

but crystals of Copaic acid could not be obtained by

Broughton.

418 Hedychium Spicatum is a species of bcita-

minem (<San.s\—Kapur kachili ; Sbedwa, Hind,—Sit-,

^'uti. Punj^ Mah. Guz^ & Hind,—Kapurkachur. Himmr

^aytk,—Sheduri. Duh ,—Velati kachur) found in Sub-

tropical Himalaya. The luhar has a caniphoraceous smell

of long zedoary. It contains starch, cellulose^ mucilage,

'ilbumen, saccharine matter^ acid resin, fixed oil and an

odorous body. It is stomachic, carminative, tonic and

stimulant, useful in dyspepsia in the form of powder or
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doeoetion (1 iD20) in doses of 1 to 2 onnoes. It is used in

tbe preparation of oosmetic powders to promote the

growth of hair. The sliced root is an ingredient in 3 kinds

of powder known as Abir:—White Abir, Abir called Ghiai

in Hindi and Fadi in Guaratee and Black Abir or Bukka

of the Deccan. The aromatic root-stalks are also used as a

perfume along with Henna (Lawsonia alba) in preparing

the cloth known as Malagiri in U. P.

419. Hedyotis Auricularia is a species of

Hubiaceae {Fr Hody(»tis auriculaire. Ger Wahres

Ohrkraut) found in Bengal. It is used in deafness.

The leafica are employed as an emollient application to

abscesses, and as a salve for wounds.

420- Hedyotis Umbellata ; H. Hispida; H.

Indica. {Sari'i :—Rajanu. Tam:—Saya. Tel:—Cheri-

veru. Mai.—C/hay-vor. Can —Chay-beru) are species

indigenous to Hameswaram, much cultivated on the sea

coasts for the sake of its root {Chay-root) which gives the

best and most durable red dye for cotton cloth. The

leaves are ctuisidered expectorant ;ind in dry powder

made into cakes with dour and used in asthma and

phthisis. The decoction of the root and leaves (1 in 20)

is used as a wash for poisonous bites of venomous animals,

and internally in cough, asthma and consumption in

doses of A to 1 ounce. The decoction for internal use is

generally combined with aromatics like Adiantum
Limatum or Hydroootyle Asiatica. For burning at the

pit of the stomach the leaf-juice is given with milk and

sugar, and externally it is a good application for the

burning of the palms and soles of feet in fevers.
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421. HEDYSARUM ALHAGI or Alhagl
Maurorum.

{N.O LsauuiNOSAB.)

Suns .—Diiralabha ;
—Camel’s thorn; Khorasan-

1 horn. Ben.—Juwasa. Hind.—Yavasa. Mali.—Belikamuli.

Hum .—Jahusa ; Dhaniasa TeL—Pilarcgati- Tam.—Tul-

uonn- Can.— Ballidunibi. Arab.—Sankiila-jamala ; Ha-

,.1 Akkula Pers*—Khar-e‘Shutra. Arab. Pars. Hind, tb

how —'Furanjabin (the manna or the sugary exudation).

Habitat.—Indigenous to the forest regions of Africa

and Western Asia met with from Egypt to Persia and

N India a.s far south as the Deocan aud Concau.

Parts Used.—The thorny flower-stalks and branches

of tilt* plant and the manna (the sweety exudation from

the leaves and branches which occurs in small brownish

gr.triular tears mixed with impurities).

Constituents*—The manna Of>ntains a crystalline

principle which is readily converted into glucose on

boiling with an acid. It also contains cane sugar.

Action- —Laxative, diuretic and expectorant. The
iiianuH is cholagogue ; it is used as a demulcent and

aphrodisiac. The fresh juice is used as diuretic.

Uses:—The plant is used in the form of denoction ; it

I'i useful as a laxfitive, specially for children. The follow-

ing electuary is recommended for the cough of chil-

dren.—Take of the extract of Alhagi Maarorum (extract

obtained by evaporating a decoction of the plant or the

Sugary manna), raisins, chebulie myrobalans and long

pepper in equal parts, powder and mix with honey and
clarified butter to make a pill mass. It is given in the
form of pills in doses of 5 to 10 grains. The fresh juice
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is given generally in combination with aromatics in

suppression of urine. In suppression of urine and con -

stipation, the iollowing compound decoction is recom-

mended in Sharangdhar. :—Take of Alhagi maarorum,

Ohebulic myrobalans. pulp of Cassia fistula, fruits of

Tribulus terrestris and root of Coleus aromaticus;

prepare a decoction in the usual way and administer it

with honey
;
dose—

I

to ] ounce. The manna is given

with milk as a restorative. Externally the plant is used

in the form of poultice as an application for piles
;

a

fumigation of it is also useful in such cases. The

expressed juice of the plant is dropped into the eyes to

remove opacities ;
the juice is also sniffed up as a

remedy for megrim. ^‘In the Concan the plant is

smoked along with black Datura, Tobacco and Ajwan

seeds as a remedy for asthma ” (Dymock). An oil

prepared with the leaves is used in rheumati4m.

422. HBDYSARUM GANGBTICUM,
{N,0 .—Leguminosae.)

Saas —S.ilapiinii
;

Dave. Hind.—Sanvan. Ben-—Sal-

pani. Bom. Mah. Kon, & —Salvan- Id ,—Gitanarain

Kolaku-ponna,

Habitat'—The lower Himalayan region and through-

out the plains of India.

Parts Used-—The whole plant—tho root and bark.

Constituents-— The root contains extractives, a

yellow resin, oil, an alkaloid and ash 6 p. c.

Action*— Bitter tonioy febrifuge, digestive and anti*

•catarrhal. Sanskrit writers describe it as alterative and

tonic.
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XJsOB-—A deoootioQ (1 in 10) of the root is ased in

fevers ;
dose—2 ito 6 drachms. A compound decoction

made of Salaparni^ Balahija (seeds of Abutilon Indioum

)

or root of Sida Cordifolia, raisins, Cocculus cord [folia,

Hemidesmus Indicus, taken in equal parts, is useful in

remittent fever in doses of to I ounce. It is an ingre

dient of Dasamula kvatha which is considered to be

antipyretic, alterative and bitter tonic, in doses of 1 to 2

ounces twice a day. The dasamula or ten roots are;

—

Hedysarum G-angetioum, IJraria Lagopodioides {pri^ni-

parm), Solanum Jacquinii, Solanum Indioum, Tribulus

Terrestris, Aei^lo Martneloa, Colosanthes Indioa, Gmelina

Arborea, Stereospermnm {patala) and Premna Spinosa

(ganikarika). The first five in the above list, are collecti-

vely called hrasvapfincha mula or the five minor plants,

and the last five are called vrihat pancha mvla or the

five major plants. A decoction of the hrasva panchamula

is used in catarrhal fever, cough and other diseases sup-

p )Sfd to be caused bv deranged ki^ffa. The vrihat pancha

mufa is used in fever and other diseases supposed to be

Closed by deranged vata. The tea drugs together are

us{;d in remittent fever, puerperal fever, iullammatory

ttO ‘ctiuns within the chest, afiectioiis of the brain and

other diseases supposed to be caused by derange-

ot vata^ plUa a.nd kt/ii. Another combination called

Asht'ilasany'A paohaaa ooisists of the ten drugs above

mentioned, with the addition of the eight following

iifunely, chiretta, deuadaru, ginger, tubers of Cyperns
rotundas (mustaka), root of Picrorrhiza Kurroa (jkatuki),

^ndrajaoa seeds, coriander^ and fruits of Pothos oifioinalis.

A decoction of these eighteen drugs is used in fevers of
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a severe type with drowsiness, delirium, picking of bed

clothes, insensibility and diffionlt breathing. A. prepa-

ration of aconite and arsenic is generally given along

with it—(Chakradattn.)

Dasamula taila —This is an oil prepared with a

decoction of the ten drn^s aVtove mentioned, and is much

used as a cooling application in headache and other dis-

eases. To prepare it take of the ten drugs, in all twelve

seers and a half, water sixty four seers. Boil down to 16

seers and strain. To the strained deccction add four

seers of lemon joice, 4 seers of prepared sesamum oil and

a seer of the usual aromatics nnd colouring agents in the

form of a paste and boil I hern together— (Chakradatta).

423- Hedysarum Purpureum or Desmodium

l’ol}carpum is another member of the same Family met

with in the fiimalayas und elsewhere in the plains and

known as liaephol among Santnls xs used by them in faint,

ing and convulsions—(Uev, A. Campholl),

Hedysarum Triflorum or Desmodium Hetero-

phyllum — I->esmodium Triflorum.

Hedysarum Tubeiosa—^ee Pueraria Tuberosa.

424- Helianihus Aunuses (*SWs*:—Arkakantha;

Adityabhakla. Hind:—liurduja. Ben: Suryarnukhi.

—Sunflower. Guz\—Surajmukh. Tel^^

Can :—Suryakanti Kon :—Suryakiimal. Pers :—GuIj-

aftab) is a species f f Compositae, This plant with its

large coarse yellow flowers is common in Indian gardens,

in swampy and malarious districts as its presence U said

to purify the air. The oil expressed from its seeds is

used for culinary and table purposes like olive or almond

oil; it is also employed for industrial purposes such sb
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woollen dressing, candle and soap-making. Its oil.oake is

a valuable food for cattle and poultry.

425. Holianthus Tuberosus or Cynara Soolymus

{Sans,—Hastipijoo, vajran'gi, Eng,—Artichoke.

Fr —Artichaut. Urdu tiathichak) is a Jerusalem

plant, the root of which is boiled and used

as a delicious vegetable
;

it is highly aphrodisiac and pro-

moter of semen*

426. Helicteres Isora (Sans— Mrigashenga ; Ava-

carm. Eng.—Indian Soresv-tre<*. Hind —Morarphali*

Iku—Atmora; (xubadarra. Peru.— Kist-bar kishb. Duk.--

J^hamini. Smd—Vurkatee. Mali Maedasingi
;
Murada

sinL^e. Tel,^ Tam. ^ Mai

,

—Valumbari. Can^ Bhootskaralu.

K(m—Kivantanini) is a shrub belonging to Sterculiaceae,

common in Central and Western India. The fruits con-

sisting of spirally twiste<i carpels, are employed in intes-

tinal disturbances such as colic etc. The root-bark in

decoction, or it
9
juice is given in diabetes

;
it is said to

lessen the quantity of sugar. It is also used in diarrhoea

ftpd dysentery, given to relievn the griping pain in the

howels, and fiatulence j^rnong children According to

Moideen Sheriff it is demulcent and mild astringent. Dose

of the powdered bark is from h to 30 grains. The seeds

powdered and mi^ed with pure castor oil forms an excell-

ent application in otorrhoea, ulcers in the ear etc. A
decoction of the leaves is used for clysters in Jamaica,

Heliophylum Indicuui— Helianthua Tuberosus

.

427- Heliotropium Eschwaldi or H. Buropeum

is a species of Boragineae (Punj & Hind—Nilkattei

;

Bithua; Atwin. (7asA.—Ohirgas) is met with in the

plains of Cashmere, Punjab, Sind, & Meywar. The plant
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is emetic and employed in snake bite, internally, and

applied locally in combination with tobacco oil.

H. Undulatum is another species of almost the

same action and used similarly as the above.

428. HBLIOTROPIUM INDIOUM;
H. Cordifolium.
(N . 0 Boraginkae.)

S«>7A.-- -Sriliastini ; Siiryavarta. — Heliotrope. //fW.

—

Hatta-jiiri. Mali,—Bhuruiidi. —Hathisundbaiia. Ben .

—

Hattisura. Tel —Nap-adanti Tam.—NaUkipoo : Tet-kodukki*

Can .—Chalukondee, Mai,

—
'Felkala IVliycnni- Koii .

—

Ajerii. Fr ,— 1 1 oliotrope-des,«Indc*s.

Habitat.—A shihII fragrant plant, indigenous tu

Cochin*Chin a, but found in ditches in many parts

of India.

Parts Used-— 'the herb.

Constituents —The stems and leav^es oontaiii

tannin, u non-crystalline organic acid and an alkaloid

soluble in ether.

Action.— Local anodyne.

Uses-—The juice of the leaves is used as an applica-

tion to wounds and sores, to boils and gum^boils and to

repel pimples on the face
; boiled with castor oil it is

applied to the bites of scorpions and of insects, to relieve

pain caused by them. It is also employed locally in the

kind of ophthalmia in which the tarsus is inflamed or

excoriated,

429. Heliotropium Strigosum & H- Brevi*

folium- (^^9 ,—Indian Forget-me-not, Red Jasmine.

.Htnd.—Chitifol. Punj,—Gorakhpamo. Eon. &
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Saoja^ADobivel ; Sitaohe-kes) are two speoiea of the

same Genus found throughout India; they are said to be

laxative and diuretic in action; their juice is used like

the above species, as an application to gum -boils, sore eyes

and sores generally to promote suppuration and as a cure

for the stings of nettles and insects.

'

430. HELLEBORUS NIGER; H,
Officinalis; H. Viridis-

{N . O.—Ranunculacbak.)

Sans .

—

Vakragra : Katiirohini ;
Krishnabhcdi. Eng.

—

Black Hellebore, Hind .— Kalikaltiki. Malr—Balakadu.

Td. Can. Kon- k Mai.—Kalukarohiiii. Bom— Kutki. Guz,—
Kiiddu. Arab.— Kliartu: Kiirrhcck. Pcys .

—

Kharabekahindi •

Uim —Katurohini. Cinii—Calurana. Cash .

—

Kaur,

Habitat-—Found plentifully on the Gh^iUts and in

the hilly districts of India

Parts Used' —The dried rootlets and rhizome.

Constituents—Helleborine and Helleborein

—

both crystalline and poisonous resin, fat, etc. Helle-

horine is insoluble in water, but soluble in alcohol and

chloroform. Helleborein is very soluble in water,

slightly so in alcohol and insoluble in ether.

Action.—Hydrogogue cathartic, emmenagogue and

anthelmintic
; in large doses aero- narcotic poison. In

small doses it acts like digitalis, as a cardiac tonic, slows

the frequency of the heart. In toxic doses it causes

Xi*adual paralysis of the heart, convulsions and death.

A.S a local anaesthetic for ophthalmic treatment, it ia

more powerful than oooaioe; 3 to 4 drops of 1 p. c.

solution of helleborein causes goomplece anaesthesia
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iBBting for half an hour, of the conjunctiva and cornea

for operative purposes.

XJses—Ihe root of this plant was formerly employed

in apoplexy, amenorrhoea, epilepsy, dropsy, hypochon-

driosis. mania, mehinohoUa and chronic skin affections;

and worms It is now prescribed under great care, as it

is in large doses an acro-narcotic poison. The dose of

the powdered root is from r> to lU grains; with aromatics

it is given in dyspepsia etc., in doses of 10 to 20 grs ;

dose of the tincture is one drachm, and of the Jiui<l

extract ^

—
'i to 2(t minims; ol the i>olid extract^— 1 to 4

grains cautiously
;

of the powdered root as a purgative .

the dose is 1 drachm. Kalikaluki is used chieOy as a

bitter and antiperiodic for children, as its name Balkadu

indicates. It is not believed to have any drastic purga-

tive properties by Hindu Vaidvaiis; if at all, very mild

properties of this nature.

431. HEMIDESMUS TNDICUS or
Asclepias Pseudosarsa var. Latifolia-

(N, 0 —AsCLEPIAPEAK )

Sau,s — Sugandhi
; gopimulani , AnanLamul. lien ^

Punj—Anantamul. —Indian Sarsaparilla. Hina.—
Kalisar

;
Hindi salsa ; -Tpersari

, Diidhasali. Pers.—
Yasmine' barri , Auslibahe-hiiidi. Fr ,—Pcriploca dcs Iiule'..

Get .—Hcmidfsmiis wur/cl- Tcl— Sugandhipal. Tam. ^

Mai—Nannariver. Can.—Naniada-beni ; Kon .—Oudvali-

Cin^l— Irimusu. Arab—Zaiyana » .'Vusaba lunnara, ^ort —
Upcrcao.

Habitat-— olimbing plant is found throughout

India, common in Bengal and extending to Travaooore

and Ceylon.
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Parts Used-—The root, root-bark and juice.

Constitueots-—Coumarin (the aroma and taste of

the drug are due to this constituent), a volatile oil, a

crystal] izable principle,—hemidesmine and a crystalline

stearoptin called smilasperic acid.

Action*—Valuable alterative. tonic, demulcent*

diaphoretic and diuretic. It is also said to possess the

sudorific and alterative properth^^ of Jam bica sarsaparilla.

Preparations —Infusion, Decoction Syrup, Uquid

extract. Powder and Paste.

Uses-—The fragrant root- harks of this plant are

prescribed in dyspepsia, loss ot appetite, fever, skin dis-

eases and ulcerations, especially those of syphilitic origin,

constitutional syphilis, chronic rheumatism and leu-

oorrhoea. The hot infusion of the root- bark with milk

and sugar is a good alterative tonic, especially for

children in chronic cough and diarrhoes. The root

powdered and mixed with cow’s milk is given with much

benefit in cases of scanty and high coloured urine and in

those of gravel and strangury ; it* i** also given in infusion

or decoction with or without cumin seeds in two to

three ounce doses with milk and sugar added thrice

daily. Like Jamaica Sarsp.irilla it is useful in affections

of the mucous membrane generally. Indian Sarsaparilla

is said to be more useful than the American Sarsa root as

an alterative tonic. It is a valuable remedy for the

second and third stages of syphilis and its numerous

manifestations, c. g.\—eruptions, syphilitic rheumatism etc.,

kidney and urinary disorders of various kinds and cons-

titutional debility. In the form of syrup it trebles or

quadruples the riuanthy of uriue. increases the appetite;
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it is therefore tisefnl in dyspeptic disorders the dose is

to 1 drachm. The root tied up in plaDtsln leaves,

roasted in hot ashes and then beatea into a mass with

cumin and sugar and mixed with cows ghee, and given

twice daily morning and evening is a household remedy in

genito-urinary diseases. For ulcers and swellings paste

of the root is applied to cleanse and cure. The milky juice

is dropped into inflamed eyes
;

it causes copious laohry-

mation and afterwards a sense of coolness in the part.

For vomiting, nausea etc., the root is well boiled in water,

strained off and the dregs ground with a little asafoe-

tida and made into a thin paste and then mixed

with ghee. This is given in the morning tf» stop

vomiting otc. For internal administration the root

is generally used in combination with a number of other

medicines. The following are a few examples.—(1) Take

of Anantamul, root of Pavonia Odorata tubers of

Cyperus rotundus {Mustaki), ginger and the root of

Picrorrhiza kurroa {Katuki\ equal parts, in all two tolas,

and reduce them to a paste with water. This dose,

administered with warm water in the iDDming, is said to

clear the bowels and relieve fever (Hhjiishajyaratiiavalij*

(2) A decoction of the roots of colocyntb, anantamid,

eariva and Hedyotis hiflora {Farpartci) prepared in the

usual way is administered, with the addition of powdered

long pepper and bdellium iguggula), in chronic skin disea-

BOB, Byphilis, elephantiaBiB, loss of sensation and hemiple-

gia—(Sharangadhar). (3) A, compound powder,—Take of

Hemidesmus root 5, Andropogon murioatus 4, Niagara

motha 5 Kutaki 6
,
and Sunth (dry ginger) 4 parts. Mix

and make a powder
; doBe is half a drachm, UBeful in
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ohroDio difeases of the skin, syphilis etc. (4)A distilled

oompoond preparation for blood purification. Take 4
ehataJ^ of each of Ushba, China root, Hemidesmus root.

myrobalanSi large cardamom, 8phaeranthas Indicus

mundi, 1 chatak flower of NejBm tree and 1 chatak Indian

Pennywort, Grind them well and keep them immersed
in 12 seers of water for 24 hours— 12 hours in the sun

and 12 hours in the moonlight, and then distil it. Add a

few grains of camphor to the distilled water and keep it

presenred in corked bottles for two weeks, when it will

be ready for use; dose.—2 tolas in the morning and

evening. It is said to promote health and vigour and

invariably cure all kinds of diseases caused by vitiated

blood

.

432 Hermodactylus Gol is a species of the

Genus Oolchicaceae or Melanthaceae {Eng — Daffadilla;

Finger ut Hermes. —Pashchimadeshiya
;

Shat.an-

gatakain ; Mislitahukatu. Urdu k Arab,,—Suringana

;

Shirina. Pers.—Shambalida. (Bitter variety.)

—

Eng—
Meadow Saffron. Arab. & Cash Surinjan-i talk). It is

indigenous to Cashmere and Persia
;

its tubers are

obtainable in Indian bazaars.' The tuber is of a

white, yellow or black colour. The white is not

bitter; the yellow is slightly bitter. Both are used

in medicine. The black is poisonous. In the sweet

variety the corm is starchy^ dirty yellow externally and

white within. In the bitter variety the colour is

dirty brown and inside it is. pale-white and starchy. The
starch is in silvery and shining granules. It is of an acrid

odour. The chemical composition of the non-bitter or

tasteless variety as obtained by Lecanu is. Starch (form-
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ing the bulk of drug), fatty matter, yellow ooloring matter,

gum, supermalates of lime and potash and chloride of

potassium.,Comparative analysis of the bitter and the sweet

variety shewed that the bitter variety contained a resin

whereas the sweet kind consisted of fat. Both drugs

pontained an alkaloid and both contained an organic acid

related to malic acid. A much larger quantity of Fehling

reducing principle was present in the sweet than in the

bitter drug. With regard to its action Unani physicians

consider it to be deobstruenfc, alterative, sedative,

diuretic and aperient. With aloes it is given in chronic

gout, torpid liver, dropsy and enlarged spleen. As an

aphrodisiac it is given with trikatn or ginger and pepper

in sem'nal weakness. A paste innfie of the bitter variety

with siiffron and white of eggs is applied to rheumatic and

other swellings. Locally it is applied to excite the genitals.

The powdered root is sprinkled on wounds to promote cica-

trization. Internallv the sweet variety is given to check

intermittent fever, to relieve bronchial catarrh and
congestion of the air-tubes and t(» cure dysentery. It is

also useful in hysteria, chorea, whooping cough and

epilepsy. 1 he dose of the powder is 15 grains. The bitter

variety is regarded to have properties similar to Colchicum

B. F., and therefore h good suVtstituto for it. The bitter

bermodaotyle comes from Cashmere and the sweet kind

from Persia. The following two preparations are in use

among Unani physicians :—(1) Take of the sweet variety

of Hermodactylus Gol I, Cassia lanceolata 3, Ipomoea
turpethum .5, Pharbitis nil 5, Chebulio myrobalans 3,

Almonds 2, Rose buds 3, Coovolvalus scammonia 2, Saffron

8. Apium graveolena 2, Daronioum soorpioides 2, Black
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cumin seeds 8, White Plumbago zeylanioa 29 aDd Lawsonia

alba 1 part. Mix and make a confection; dose.—grs. 10

to 15 ;
used in gout and rheumatism. It relieves consti-

pation and congestion of the liver. (2) Take of Hermo-

dactylus Gol {Tulkha) 4, Jeravand-e-madraja 3, Lapis

sabulasus (Osteo colla—a stalactites of carbonate of limCa

(Mauiai) 1, Withania somnifera 4, Musk 1, Saffron 2 and

Ciiiiiamomum cassia 4 parts. Mix, add the oil of Mustard

seeds and boil. This is used as a stimulant application to

the face in facial paralysis and to painful rheumatic joints,

433- HERPESTIS MONNIERA.
{N,0. SciiOPHULARINF A K.

)

Jala-liraKmi ; Svctiikamiiii ;
Mancluki,

'J'hyiTic-loavccl (Iratioki. Haul ,—Baranibhi ,
Safed-Kammi

Ucn^—Dhopkammi AdhabiiMiii. Can. iSt Ko}i »—Hrahmi.

Mail.—Bamba. 7>/.—Sambiam-cheltn. Tam. MiU. & Can,—
Noerbrahmi

Habitat 2—This sai«ll creeping plant is found in

marshy grounds throughout India.

Parts Used :

—

Wh<de plant—root, stalks and leaves.

Constituents A trace of oily matter soluble in

alcohol, two resins (one easily soluble in ether), an organic

acid, a tannin and an alkaloidal principle.

Action ;—Nervine tonic : leaves and stalks are

diuretic and aperient.

Uses-—The whole plant including the root is

employed medicinally. Half a tola of the fresh juice of

the leaves boiled with ghee and formed into a ghriia or

mixed with two scruples of pachak root (Aplotaxis auri-

culata) and honey is given in insanity, epilepsy and bilious
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disorders. The leaver fried in olarihed batter are taken

to relieve hoarseness. The {eaess and ttalk$ are parti-

cularly useful in the stoppage of urine which is accom-

panied by obstinate costiveness. A poultice made of the

boiled plant is placed on the chest in acute bronchitis and

* other coughs of children. The juice of the leaves is given

in the diarrhoea of children
;

as lep it is applied to swell-

ings. Juice mixed with petroleum is a good application

in rbeumatism. The following preparations are recom-

mended by ancient Sanskrit writers :—A powder composed

of equal parts of brahmiy Acorus caLimus, ohebuhc myro*

balan, root of Justicia adhatoda and long pepper is given

with honey in the hoarseness of phthisis—( Bhavaprakasa).

Brahmi Ohrita or Alodicated Ghee.—This was recently

tested by Or. M. G. Koman in oases of hysteria and

epilepsy^ which, he says, were considenibly benehtted by

its u8e--(Indigenous Drugs Report, Madras). Dose is

from half to one tola taken twice a day with milk. It is

also useful in iusaniiy, neurasthenia, aphonia, hoarseness

etc. The drug is also used in the form of syrup given in

doses of 1 to drachms twice daily after meals. The
Brahmi yhrita is prepared thus,—Take of old clarified

butter four seers fresh juice of brahmi four seers, Acorus
calamus, pachak root and the root of Canscora decussata

(Sankhapushpi), equal parts, in all thirty^wo tolas, in the

form ot a and boil them together till the watery

portion is evaporated. An oil is also prepared with this

drug which is used in habitual headaches, to relieve

brainfag etc.
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434. HIBISCUS ABELMOSOHUS;
H- Moschatus or Bamla Moschatus;

Abelmoschus Moschatus-

(N. 0. Maltacbab.)

Sans,—Latakasturika. Enf*.—The Musk-nia1lo\v . —
Ketmia ambretla. Hind, & Ben,—Mushk-dana ; Kasturi

dana. Arab—Hub-ul-mishk ; Kabbu-mishka. Pcrs.—Maks-

tan. Tel,—Kistoori-benda ; Karpuri benda. Mah —Kala-

kasturi. Bom—Mishkadana. Mai—Katta-kasturi. Tam—
Vatlilai-kasturi. Can.—Kadu-kasturi. Cing,—Kapukimissa.

Kon— Kasturi bhendo.

Habitat: — A. herbaceous auuual grown in many

parts of India for its fibre common in Bengal and found

in most tropical regions.

Paits Used :— seeds, root and leaves.

Coast itue nts :—Oum, albamen, fixed oil. a solid

crystalline matter, odoriferous principle and resin The

fixed oil is a greenish yellow fluid which solidifies on

exposure to the air.

Action ;—Seeds are stimulant, carminiitive, cooling,

demulcent^ stomachic and anDspasmodio.

Preparations— L>ecocti(*u; Infusion and Tincture

of the seeds, l^ose is one to two ounces of the deci'O-

tion or iijfasian, Mod one to two drachms of the

tincture Powder and Paste f»jr txternul use,

Uses* ^The ^eeds in ivfuiiion^ cr decoction or tincture

are useful in nervous debility, hysteiia and other ner-

vous disorders, atonic dyspepsia and a few other con-

ditions in which musk is indicated. The scented seeds

are used to some extent in perfuming medicinal oils* In

Arabia they are mixed with coffee. They enter into
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the oompoBition of some oompound presoriptions recoin^

mended for gonorrhoea, catarrh of the bladder and of

the air passages. They are used as a drink in fevers^

gonorrhoea etc., and as an inhalation in hoarseness, and

dryness of the throat. totvdered seeds steeped in

alcohol are applied to the bites of serpents. The seeds

rubbed to a paste with milk is used to cure itch.

Mucilage prepared irum the root and leaves of the

plant is recomiiiended in gonorrhoea.— (Makhzan-el-

Adwiya).

435. Hibiscus Canuabiuus {Sans—Sana; Maohika

Phalainla. Enu —Brown Indian iieinp„ /V,—Khetmie.a

-feuilles de chauvre. (jier.—llanfariijj;e ketmie. Hind .

—

J'atsan. IJen.— Megtapat, Duk —Ambadi. Tava

Phalungu. Tel—Ghongukuru. SantaL— Dare kudrum.

Uriya —Kmuiriva- Sind —Sajjido. Guz Bhindi
;

Ambul. Mah, A- Ron —Ambadi. Can.— Finidrike gida)

is a species gemrally cuiliviited in most of the tropical

countries f<n* il>* fibre.s
;

it is found wild in the east of the

northern (ihiiuts. Tin* s-ieds \ield an edible oil—the Hahel-

zalim of Persia, which is usfid as an ozternal application

to pains and bruises
;
in teriiiilly n is said to be aphrodi-

siao and fattening. Grin tola of the juice of the flowers

with sugar and black pepper is a popular remedy for

biliousness. 'I'he Leaves are purgative
; they are used as a

pot-herb.

Hibiscus Esculentus Por. Cancellatus or H. Longi-

folia.—See Abelmuschus Esculentus.

436. Hibiscus Furcatus—(Can :-_Huligowri. iTon.

Hodlo Ranbhendo. Cing ,

—

I^upiritta) is a large climber

growing over trees and bushes in the hotter parts of India
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from Bengal to Ceylon. The roots infused in water

make a cooling drink for the hot weather— (Talbot.)

437- Hibiscus Lampas Anaam—Bankapas.

Mah .— Kanbhendi. Tel— Adavipratti
;

Condapatti) is

found in tropical Himalaya from Kumaon eastwards, Bengal

and the Western peninsula. The root and fruit are em-

ployed as a remedy in i^onorrhoea and syphi!iS'-(Camphell

438 Hibiscus Micranthus ( Porhuruler ds Cutch,-^

Adban Buporio; Oarianujhari. Mak —Kurudvel. Ouz .

—

Chauak Bhindo. Tam — 1Wurniddi^ is found in the

hotter parts of India from U. P eastward and south-

ward to Ctylon, In Ceylon it is valueti as a febrifuge.

439 Hibiscus Fopulnea {Sans —Cardha bhanda;

Suparashvaka* Eng,—Heartwood. - - Parus pipal,

Eng.— Porria tree ; Tulep tree. Fr.—Thespesia afeuilles

de peuplier- Ben — Paresh. Mah db Bhendi.

huk.— Porish Tel—Ganj^uranichettu. Guz .— Parusa

Hipalo. Tam .—Cbandamaram
;
l^arusbamaram. Mai.—

Puvvarashah. Can.— Kandarola mara. Kon ,— Vadli-

kharail'.apus) is foumi in tropical shores from Beng d to

Ceylon. The r%pe needs contain phosphoiic acid; the

heartwood contains a garget red resin insoluble in water

soluble in benzol and ether. The seeds contain a dark

red oil known as ** huile ameie.’^ In action the plant

is considered to be alterative and stimulant. According

to Vaidyans it is coustipative, demulcent, phlegmatic,

and gentrrative of semen.’' The fruit is acidulous and the

root is sweet.—It possesses the properties of Asvatha.

Phe heart'WOOd which contains a resin insoluble in water

is a remedy in bilious attacks and colic and in a kind of

of pleurodynia from which the Malayas often suffer. The
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Iruit abounds in a visoid yellow juice which is used as an

external application to bruises, sprains, insect bites espe-

oially of the centipedes^ in psoriasis, scabies* to sores and

fistula and to inflamed joints. The juice of the leaee»

also is used similarly. As poultice they are applied to

inflamed painful joints. A decoction of the hark (1 in 10)

is given internally in 2 to 4 ounce-doses twice daily.

Externally it is used for washing the skin diseases
;

also

as depurative in dysentery, haemorrhoids Ac. An oil

prepared by boiling the ground bark in coooanut oil is

also used for applying to skin diseases. The contents of

the fruit (which is a capsule) are applied to ringworm

together with or without the ground leaves. A compound

oil of the bark and capsules is given in cases of urethritis

with much benefit. The root is used as a tonic. The

flowers also are employed in the cure of itch.

440 HIBISCUS ROSA SINENSIS-
{N 0.—MAL^XCKAK.)

Sai/s.—Jap;i ;
Kudrapii^hpci. —China Hose or Shoe

flower plant, /w.-lxosc dt' Chine, Ketmic de Cochin Chino.

Ger.—Rosen art igo Kotniio. Ihnd —Jasund
, Guclhal. Br;?.

—

Jaba. (hr/.—Jasiint. Mali.—Jasavanda. Tcf .—Javapushpamu

Daanacheltii. Tani.—Shainborattai
; Shappathuppu, Mai.—

Champarulti. Cmt.—Dasanigc. Pi is.—Angharce-hind. Eoii.—
Dasun.

Habitat-

—

V®ry common in fiowei^gardens of India.

Parts Used*

—

Roots, flowers and seeds.

ActioiI."*^fio flowers are refrigerant, emollient, de-

mulcent and aphrodisiac ; also emmenagogue. The

dark-red petals are demulcent. The leaves are considered

emollient and aperient.
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Uses-

—

Thejlotoers of this plant fried in ghee are

given in menorrhagia ; the dark-red pstaU are adminis-

tered in the form of a muciXaginoun infusion in ardor

-

urinae, strangury, cystitis and other irritable conditions

of the genito-urinary tract
;
it is also a refrigerant drink

in fevers and a demulcent in cough. Combined with

milk, sugar and cumin the petals or the fresh root juice

of the white flowered variety is given in gonorrhoea. In

menorrhagia of the root combined with equal quan-

tity of the powdered lotus root and the Vjark of Erioden-

dron Anfractuosum {Sveta thalmali or white silk cotton

tree) is given in doses of 1 vo 1-A drachms, with benefit.

The seeds pounded into a pulp and mixed with water are

given with much beneiit in gonorrhoea. 'Fbe expressed

juice of the leaves is also given. An oil made by mixing

the juice of the fresh petals and olive oil in equal propor-

tions and boiling till the water has evaporated is useful

as a stimulating application for increasing the growth

and colour of the hair. In ('bina a black dye is prepared

for the hair and the eye. The buds are employed in the

cure of seminal weakness. The root is valuable in cough.

441. HIBISCUS SUBDARIPPA.
{N.O.—Malvaceae. )

Eng,—Roselle, Red Sorrrl. Fr.—Ketmie Acide
;
Oscille

rouge de Guince, (icr—Rothe Sabderiffe, Hind, Guz. Sl

Mah.—Lalambari. Ben,—Mesta ; Ratwa. Tel,—Seemagogu
;

Erragonkaya. Tam.—Seivappukaychurai
;
Kashurk kali. Mai.

—

Pulichcera. Can.—Pundisoppu. SantaL—Arak-kudrami,

Habitat plant is largely cultivated for its

pleasant aoidalous calyxes in hotter parts of India.
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Parts Used.—The fleshy red calyx, seeds, frait and

leaves,

Constituents :—Potash, tartaric and malic acids,

watery extract, cellulose and ash. The fleshy red calyx

ooDtaiDB tartaric acid, uncrystallizable sugar, mucilage,

tannin, colouring matters and salts.

Action:—Emollient, demulcent and cooling; it has

also a certain amount of acidity which stimulates and at

the same time neutralises the bilious secretion and thus

prevents oppression of the stomach. Fruit is anti.scor-

butic.

Uses •—The fleshy red ralyx is used as a fruit and

and when dried it is used as an acid article of diet and

a cool and refreshing drink like that of tamarind. A
jelly is also made from it. Of the seeds a decoction

in doses of 1 to "I drachms three ^ r four times a day, is

useful in oases of dysuria and strangury and in

some mild forms of dyspepsia and debility. From

the fruit as well yis the succulent calyx, a drink useful in

biliousness is prepared by boiling it with water and adding

a little salt, pepper, asafoetida and molasses. In France

an astringent is made with it. I^or convalescence

and in mild cases cf fever it forms an acid refreshing

drink. The learts which are legarded as emollient are

often cooked like vegetables and used in curries.

442. Hibiscus Tiliaceus Corkwood. Fr.—

Bois de flot. Ben— Bola; Chelwa. Uriya.—Bama; Baria,

Mah. <& Born,— Belpata. Mat.—Parutti. Cing.—
Belipatta) is found on the Eastern and Western coasts

and in Bengal and North West Himalayas. This plant i&

employed medicinally on account of its mucilaginous
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properties. The root is employed in the preparation of an

embrocation. It is also used as a febrifuge.

Hing^sha Repens-—^ee Enhydra fluctuans.

443 HOLARRHBNA ANT IDYSEN-
TERICA; H Pubescens ; Chenomorlia

Antidysenterica.
( N.O Apocynaceab.)

.SrtWi.--Kiitaja: Kalinga; Vatsika; Girimallika; Sakrasakan.

huff.—The Kurchi, Concssl or Tellicherry Bark. Fr.—Kcorce-

He codagapaLi. Ilinti. tS. Bvn— Kurchi
;
Kurcya. Giid .

—

(nclrajavanu. Mah.b^Kou .—Kuda idhavo^ Hint.—Fandhra-

kura. Tel ,—Kakakodise . Indravrakshamu. Tam.—Vcppalai

ra/:—Korasigina-prida. Ayah.— Lisan-el*asafir-cl-niurr. Pers.—
/aban-i-gungishk- i -talk

;
Indar-javitalkh) Port.—Curo; Cura.

iTlie seeds).

—

Sans.— Indrayava. HimF k Ben.— Indrajab
;
Tita-

indrajac), Bovi.— Kurva-indrajao. Tam.— Kuluppalai-virai

.

> riiree Apocynaceous plants arc frLM|ucntly called kttra^ koda

kuda in vernaculars.—H. Antidysenterica, Wrightia

! omentosa and Wrightia Tincloria which 's fraudulently

substituted for the genuine Kurchi l)ark )

Habitat*—This small tree is common in the forests

of India, indigenous to the tropical -Himalaya. There are

two varieties —The white and the black one.

Parts Used.—The bark and seeils.

Constituents*—The bark and MiedM contaiii a

nonoxygenated alkaloid—Wrigbtine or Conessine or

Kurchisii^e and Holarrhenine. Wrightine or Conessine

Ib an amorphous powder soluble in water

and alcohol and in dilute acids. Holarrhenine

crystallises from ethyl acetate in silky needles

is insoluble in alcohol or chloroform. Kurchicine is a
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white crystalline substance
;
it is bitter in taste and ia

best given in powder.

Action-—The bark is bitter, stomaobio, astringent

antidysenteric, febrifuge^ and anthelmintic. The seeds

are in addition carminative and also antiperiodic in

combination with other antiperiod los like Cocculus cordi-

foliu.s, Arabic and Persian writers consider the seeds to

be litbontriptic, tonic and aphrodisiac.

Preparations-— Decoction and Infusion (1 in 10),

dose.~l to B ounces. Tincture (1 in 8 ) , dose.— ^ ^

drachms. Powder, dose,— .\ to 1 drachm Solid and

Liquid Extracts.

—

Knrchlcine^ dose —2 to 5 grains.

Liquid Extract. dose.~l to 2 drachms.

Uses-—The Central Indigenous Drugs Committee

Report of Calcutta, states ••Before the discovery of the

efficacy of ipecacuanha in this disease /. c , dysentery, many

chionic cases which did not get well under European

medical tieatment used to be cured by the Eabirajes by

their prepoiations of this bark. Cases have also occurred

of its having succeeded as a remedy in that complaint

when ipecacuanha and other medicines failed.” A liquid

extract of ibe biirk was distributed among many Doctors

(European and Indian) in Bengal for using it and testing

its efficacy in the treatment of dysentery. Almost all of

them are unHnimou^ in testifying to the marvellous good

effect of the drug in dysentery acute and chronic, and

also to its antipyretic effect to some extent. The bark of

the stem and root, preferably of the young plants and the

seeds, are generally used as remedies in acute and chronic

diarrhoea and dysentery. The seeds are given in powder

in 30 to 60 grain-doses mixed with sugarcandy, 1 drachm-
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AJlnid extract of the hark with the addition of ginger and

atU is recommended in Ghakradatta and according to

Sharangdhara the expressed juice of the bark is given

with honey. The seeds enter into the composition

of many prescriptions for fever, bowel-com-

plaints, piles, intestinal worms etc. The following

recommended in Sharangdhara are ' a few illustra-

tions;— (a) Take of Indrayaoa seeds and the tubers

of Cyperus rotundus {mustaka), each four tolas, rub them

into a paste with water and boil in one seer of water,

till the latter is reduced to one- fourth. This boiled

emulsion u given in doses of about haU to one ounce

with honey, (h) A decoction of Indruyava seeds in

usual proportions is used for checking bleeding from Piles.

It is given with the addition of ginger.

A decoction made by boiling 1 to '4 drachms of the

seeds in 12 ounces of water till it is reduced to 4 ounces

and straining, given in one dose in the mornings is most

useful in chronic dysentery and in bleeding piles also.

The drug is generally combined with mocharas and similar

drugs to act beneficially in acute and chronic dysen-

tery and diarrhoea, A compound decoction called

Kutajashtaka is recommended in Sharangdhar. It is

prepared thus. —Take of kutnja bark, afis, root of Stepha-

nia herns ndifolia, flowers of Woodfordia fioribunda, bark

of SymplocoB raoemosa (lodhra^) root of Pavonia odorata^

rind of pomegranate fruit, and the tubers of Cyperus

rotundus quarter tola each, water 32 tolas ; boil together

till reduced to one-fourth. A hot decoction of the bark

is used as a gargle in toothache. For round and thread

worms, a compound anthelmintic powder is given in doses
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of 15 to 20 grains twice or thrice daily for 3 days followed

by castor oil. It is prepared by takin$i; 6 tolas each of

Holarrhena seeds, seeds of Botea frondosa and Embelia

ribes and 2 tolas each of Cardamoms (lari^e), b'Og pepper,

Cinnamon, Cinnamon leaves, ginger, pepper, borax,

bamboo manna, long pepper (Chevioa Roxburghi ) Chiira-

mvlam (root of Plumbago zeylanicum). tubers of Cyperus

rotundus, black salt (vit salt), rock <ialt, Piper aurantia-

cum, Cbebulic, beleric and emhlic myrobalans. Other

compound powders known as Gangadhara Chnrnas {Lagu

and Brihat^Are astringent inte^iinal tonics useful in acute

and chronic dysenterv and diarrhoea also giving tone to

the intestines and increasing digestive power. Lagu

Gangadhara Churna Seeds of Holarrhena antidysen-

terica, Cyperus rotundas, Aegle rnarmelos, bark of

SimplocoB raceinosa, gum of Bombsx malabaricum and

flowers of Woodfordia flnribunda, all in equal parts,

powder and mix. Dose is 20 to 40 grains given thrice a

day with whey. Vridka or hrihat Gangadhara Churna ,

—

Seeds of Holarrhena antidysenterica, Cyperus rotundus,

Bark of Bignonia indica, Zingiber officinale, Woodfordia

floribunda, Simplocos racemosa, Andropogon murioatus

Aegle rnarmelos, Bombax malabaricum. Oissampelos

heruandifolia. Kernel of seeds of Maugifera indica,

Aoonitum heteropbyllum, and Nymphae stallata. all in

equal parts
,

powder and mix. Dose.—20 to 40

grains to be taken three times a day with

whey. Another compound powder called PafAadya Churna

is recommended by Chakradatta and it is made thus:

—

Take of the root of Stephania hernandifolia, fruit of

Aegle Marmelos, plumbago root, long pepper, black pepper

^
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gioffer, bark of Eageoia jambolana, rind of pomegranate

fruit, flowers Woodfordia floribunda. root of Fiororrhiza

kurroa, alts, tubers of Cyperus rotundus, wood of Berberis

asiatioa, chiretta. seeds of HoUrrheua antidysonterica, one

part each, kutnja bark, equal in weight to all the above

ingredients; powder them fluely and mix. Dose about

one to two scruples to be taken with rice-water and honey.

Kutnjaarishta (Fermented decoction of Holarrhena anti-

dysenterioa) is a preparation used as astringent, stimulant

and antiperiodic given in chronic diarrhoea, dysentery,

colitis and sprue and continued fevers. Dose is ^ to 2

tolas. It IS prepared by taking 1‘2| seers of the root-

bark of Holarrhena antidy.'^enterica. seers of raisins,

tolas each of flowers of Bassia latifolia and the

bark of Giuelina arb irea, boiliu*' them together in

256 seers of water till reduced to 6J seers, and strain;

then add 2^ seers of the flowers of Woodfordia flori-

bunda and 12^ seers of treacle and let the mixture

ferment for a month, after which it will be ready fur

use. Another preparation is a compound decoction known

as Kalingakokdi Kvatha^ of which the chief ingredients

are the seeds of Holarrhena aptidysenterica, Tricho-

sunthes dioica and Ficrorrhiza Kurroa; it is useful as

bitter tonic and antiperiodic^ given in to I ounoe-tloses

twice daily, in fevers, especially those complicated with

liver derangement. A confection called Kutajaleha and

recommended by Chakradatta is prepared thus:—Take
of kntaja bark 12^ seers, water 64 seers, boil down to

16 seers and strain. Boil the strained decoction till

reduced to a thick consistence, then add sanohal salt,

YwUcahara^ vit salt, rook salt, long pepper, flowers of
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Woodfordia floribunda, indrayaw seeds and cumin seeds

each 16 tolas, in fine powder, and prepare a confection.

Dose is about a drachm with honey in chronic

and acute dysentery. Another confection known

by the name of Pradarari Lauham and recommended in

Bhashjyaratnavali for cases of menorrhagia and other

uterine discharges is prepared thus.—Take of 12^ seers

of Kutaja bark, and prepare a fluid extract as in the

preparation called Kutnjaleha, above described. Then add

the following substances in fine powder, viz:—gum of

Bombax malabaricum, Indian madder, root of Stepbania

bernandifolia, bela fruit, tubers of Cyperus rotundus,

flowers of Woodfordia floribunda, atis^ prepared talc and

iron each 8 tolas, mix them intimately and prepare a

confection. Dose is about a drachm. Persian writers

prescribe the seeds in powder with honey in chronic

chest affections such as asthma due to worms and also in

colic. An oil for external appIicatioR called Orahan-i

mihira taila is prepared with Sesamum oil, decoction of

Kolarrhenti bark and a number of astringent and aromatic

substances in small quantities. The bark is used also as

Lep (tr plaster applied in iheumatism, and over the part

of the abdomen which is most painful. They are also

useful applications in pruritus, had ulcers etc. Arabian

and Persian writers recommend pessaries made of the

Tndrayava seeds, honey and saffron; they are supposed

to favour conception. They are also u(>ed after delivery

to give tone to the soft parts. The following are a few

additional useful home remedies.—

(1) Take of seeds of Holarrhena antidysenterica 5,

Cyperus Rotundas 4, Symplooos raoemosa, (Lodh-
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ra) 5, Bael fruit 5, Bombax malabarioum.

(Bamboo manna) 8. flowers of Grislea Tomentosa

4 parts. Mix and maka a powder.—Dose | dr.

Used in bowel complaints and dysentery.

(2) Take of the bark of fiolarrbena antidysenterioa

2 drs. Bael fruit 2 drs., Pomegranate bark

(dried) I dr. Rub them together into a fine powder

Dose.— 20 to 40 grains. Vehicle Honey or

syrup. Used in diarrhoea and advanced stages

of dysentery.

(3) Take of the bark of Holarrhena antidysenterioa

5 and Sugar 5 parts. Mix and boil with

water till reduced to a syrupy consistence ;

then add Carbonate of potash {yavakshara

2, Pancha lavana (Hock salt, Common salt,

Goda lavana i, e, sweet chloride of sodium,

Sanckal salt •Sl Bida lavana or vit salt) 2, dried

slices of the root of long pepper 3, flowers of

Grislea tomentosa 4, seeds of Holarrhena anti-

dysenterioa 4, and Cumin seeds 4 parts., and

make a fine powder. Dose.— 1 drachm. Vehicle,

—Syrup. Used in acute and chronic dysentery.

(4) Take of the bark of Holarrhena antidysenterioa

5, Bombax malabaricum 8, Manjiahta (Rubia

cordifolia i e. Indian madder) 2, Cissampelos

pareira 3, Bael fruit 5, (Cyperus Rotundus)

6, flowers of Grislea tomentosa 6, Mica 2, and*

Lahuna sara 4 parts. Mix and* make a powder.

Dose.—10 to 15 grains. Used in menorrhagia and

other uterine disohurges.
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(5) Take of Holarrhena aDtidysenterica seeds 5, long

pepper 4, dried slices of the root of long pepper 4

,

Solanum jaoqcioi 3 and Apiam graveolens

4 parts. Mix and make a powder- Dose is

1U to ir» grains. Used to check vomiting, and in

dyspepsia— ( Rhory.)

(6) ** The seeds of Holarrhetia antidysenterica are a

never failing specific for dysentery and hemor-

rhoidal flux. Take of the powdered seeds \ dr.

sugarcandy I dr,, cold water 1 ounce; to >»e

kept for a few hours and then strained with a

thin muslin cloth; the result is a white mucila-

ginous bitter infusion, which is to bo given twice

or thrice a day to an adult
:
for children the

dose is proportionate to their age. If the in-

fusion be prepared in large quantity, in the

proportions mentioned, it will keep fresh for

many days’'. —(Tukina.)

(7) ’'Another specific property of these seeds is its

efficacy in jaundice. Take of powdered seeds

(Inderjav) dr. powdered root of Helleborus

Niger grs. 20, pure water ozs. 8, to be boiled or

made into a decoction, and either Sulphate of

Magnesia drs. 2 to 4 or Sulphate of Soda drs-

2 to 1 to be added when cool; this deoootion is to

be given early in the morning for 3 days at least

to patients suffering from jaundice caused by

portal congestion, obstruction and inflammation

of the gall-ducts, worms, cold, etc. With the

above decoction can be given during the day a
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simple mixture of taraxacum and ammonium
chloride/'—(Tukina).

Holopiera Villosa—^oe Cocculus Viliosus.

444* Holoptelia Integrifolia (Hind.— Tapri*

Mah.—Vavala.IW.— Navili.2Viwi Aya. (,'an.— liasbija) is a

tree of the genus Urticaceae extending from the lower

Himalayas to Travancore, the mucilaginous hark of which

is boiled and the juice squeezed out and applied to

rheumatic swellings; the exhausted bark is then

powdered and applied over the parts covered by the

sticky juice.

445- Holostemma Rheedii or Asclepias Annularis

isaspecies of Asclepiadeae {Bom .— l>udurli;Tultuli; Sidori.

iiantal—Apung
; Morourak. Tam —Palay kirai J^el

Palakura
;
Istarakura) found in the tropical Himalaya

from Sirmoor to ^iikkim, Deccan, from the Ci rears and

Canara southwards. The roots are considered coodng and

alterative. In diabetes the root rubbed to a paste is given

in cold milk. Exiernally the puste is used as an applica-

tion to the eyes in ophthalmia. In spermatorrhoea the

dried root with an equal quantity of the root of

Eriodendron anfractuosum powdered is given in doses

of 1.] drachms with milk and sugar twice daily. The

decoction of roots is used as a remedy for scalding in

gonorrhoea, and also for coughs. Externally it is used as

an application for orchitis. The twin pods form the

favourite vegetable of the Hindus. The central portion

of the flowers is sweet and eaten.

446t Hopea Odorata is one of the Coromandel

plants belonging to Uipterocarpeae; it yields a fragrant

resin whioh reduced to powder, forms a popular styptic
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amoDgBt the Hurmese; its action is probably purely

mechanical.

Hopea Racemosa*— Styrax Benzoin.

447. HORDEUM VULGARB;
H- Decortlcatum; H. Distichon;

H. Hexactichon-
(A\ 0.—Gramineae.)

Sans— Vavri, linjs'—Bailry. Fi :—Ors^t anpuleiisc

Ger:— Sfcliszcilii^c Gcrste. Pcrs—Jao. 'J'ch—Pachcha yaviilu.

Taw:—Harlhiarisi. Mali. Kon. and (vir — liajri. Cnn:—Javc-

Godi, Hind—Javt*. Ben—Jab,

Habitat:—This cereal is largely cultivated in several

varieties in each of the provinces of India- H. Decortio-

atum is grown in Great Britain and Europe.

Parts Used :—The dried decorticated grain called

pearl barley and the seeds of Pava.

GoRStituents *.— Fixed oil or fat, starch, proteid

compound (gluten albumin), cellulose, other nitrogenous

principles and ash containing silicic acid, phosphoric

acid, iron and lime. Fixed oil or fat contains glycerine

mixed with palmitic and laurio acids. Hypoxanthine

^Saroine) is found to occur in this cereal.

Action*—<lava is a nutritious food. The seed or

grain is demuloent.

Uses —Barley imported from Europe is specially suit-

able as invalid’s food. The decoction of barley fmade by boil-

ing 2| ounces of pearl barley or a tablespoonful of the

powder in 4 pints of water down to 2 pints and strained)

though containing only a little over a ^ per cent of nutri-

menti is an agreeable demulcent in affections of the mucous
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membranes, in oatarrhs of throat and urinary tract and

an excellent diluent drink in fevers. It may be rendered

more pleasant and useful as a fever drink by the addition

of sugar and a little of lemon juice and straining. If milk

is added lemon juice should not be added. If a laxative is

required the compound decoction, prepared as follows, may

bo given :—Sliced figs and stoned raisins, of each

ounces; bruised liquorice root 4 drachms, water I pint;

barley water as above, II pints ; boil down to a quart

and strain. For cases of irritation of bladder the demub

cent properties of either of the above formulas may be

increased by the addition of an ounce of gum arabic to

each pint of the liquor. As a food for infants brought iip

by hand, simple barley water and milk, in equal proportions

sweetened with a little r«^hned .*^ugar, has been recom-

mended ; care should he taken to stop it if the bowels

should become relaxed. A barley puddiny good for in-

valids may be made ais follows ;—Add to four table- spoon-

fuls of l^repared Barley powder sufficient cold milk to form

a thin paste, pour on it a quart of boiling milk, then add

a little of butter, a table-spoonful of powdered lump sugar,

sufficient lemon peel to flavour it, and two eggs previously

well beaten up ;
mix w( 11 and let the whole bake

for an hour and a half in a slow oven. This

is very nutritious and easy of digestion ;
it may be ren-

dered more palatable by the addition of a slice or two

of lemon. The partially germinated and dried grain is

the source of malt extract which is more nutritious

than the unmalted barley. Malt extract consists

chiefly of dextrin and malt sugar (maltose) and

contains the ferment diastase which is developed during
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the malting process and which possesses the power of

conyerting starch into dextrin and sugar, thus assisting

in the digestion of starchy or farinaceous foods. It is

a yalnable vehicle for other medicines especially cod-

liver oil, with which it forms a palatable combination,

t/oea or Faea is used as food by the poorer classes

;

medicinally it is also used as Conjee. The decoction of

the seeds is a bitter ton'c and astringent .

448- Hugonia Mystax iwS a rambling leafy* to-

mentose climbing shrub belori&ring to Lineae (Tam .

—

Motirakanni TeL— Vendapa
; Kakvire, Mai .—Modera-

kanni. Ging ,— Maha-getiya. Kon.— Padava kani) found

in Western Foninsul n from the Concan to Travancore and

Ceylon. Thn hrui%ed roots are employed externally in

reducing inilammatory tumours and as an antidote

U) siiako bite«4. In the form of a •powder it is adminis-

tered iiit.^^rii.fclly as an anthelmintic and febrifuge. The

hark of the root in aKo oinpl>>yod as an an.idote to poison

—(Watt).

449- Hylnocarpus Alpina is » Niligiri species

of Chaulmugra. rne seeds are smaller thau those from

other vanities. The seeds when cold ami hot pressed

were found to ^ive propori.ions of oil as follows,— Cold :

Hot— 12 : I The oil had a deep green Huorescence but

after treatment wiili aiiuuil charcoal, it was light yellow

in colour and possessed the usual smell of chaulmugra oil.

450- HYDNOCARPUS INBBRIANS;
H Wightiana

(iV.O.—blXlNBAE OB PaNQIAOEAB.)

Sans.—Tuvaraka Kushtavaiti. Eng—Jangli almond.

Pets. & Hind.—^Chaulinoogra* Mah.—Kadu kawata
;
Kowtec.

Tam. & Mill—.Niradiniuttu- Tel ,—Nircdi vittulu. Cing.

—

Makulu ;
Ratakakuna.
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Habitat—Western Peninsula, Concan, along the

ooast-range, Malabar and Ceylon.

Parts Used —Seeds and oil. I’he seeds are smaller

r.ban those of the Gynocardia Odorafca and of Tarakto-

2enos Kurzii.

Constituents The seeds contain about 44 p. c, of

r.he fixed oil, which contains ohaulmugric and hydno.

•mrpic acids with a small proportion of palmitic acid
; both

icids are crystalline.

Action-— Alterative, stimulant and parasiticide.

The seeds are detergent.

Uses*- - The oil is considered as a specific for leprosy

and superior to chuulningra oil derived from the seeds

i)f Gynocardia Odorata and Taraktogenos Kurzii. liose

ih o minims gradually increased to 3o minims. It is also

used in intramuscular or intravenous injection for leprosy.

' The best results are obtained by intramuscular injec-

:ious of the ethyl esters t r intravenous injections of the

salts—chaulmugric and byduocarpic acid. It results in

.iestruction <>£ the lepra Bacilli and the nodules”

—

Chakravarthy).

Dr M.C. Roman gives in the Madras Ueport on Indige.

nous Drugs recently published, an account of even chronic

cases of leprosy (in various stages and varieties of the

disease— anaesthetic, mixed, tubercular or nodular, ulcera-

ting etc.), considerably benefitted by the administration

of this oil internally and suhcutaneoue/y (intramuscular

injection of a mixture of 5 drops of the oil with an equal

quantity of python's fat, daily increased hj one drop

until 30 to 40 drops were administered). Some were

given also a confection prepared by grinding the kernel of
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the seeds with coooaDnt kernel, ginger and jaggery. The

oil was given in 10 drop-doses, an hoar before break-

fMt end the oonfection in 20 grain-doses iu the evening.

This treatment was invariably preceded by a preliminary

purgation by purified powdered croton seeds for 8 to 10

days. In addition to the above treatment, some were

given twice a week snbcntaneous injections of solution

of sodium hydnocarpaie (2 o. c.). He concludes his note

on the drag thus — **From what I have seen I have no

doubt that H^dnooarpus inebrians is a potent drug for

ameliorating the loathesome complications of leprosy”.

Dr. Sudhamoy Ghosh the research Scientist of CalcuttM

states (Indian Journal of Medical Research -Oct. 192o)

that the sodium salt of hydnooarpic acid **was found

to be most etficaoious and convenient for use in the

treatment of leprosy”. He says that the oils from H
Wightiana and 11 Venenata are much cheaper than the

oil from Taraktogenos Kurzii. whilst they contain a

larger percentage of hydnocarpic acid i. e. about 10 p. c

as compared with Tt. 5 p. c., ami therefore the former are

more economic il lo use in place nf the oil from T. Kurzii

for lepr<»s> tri'Htment. With linie water the oil is useo

as a ft»r extern.il applic-ition nor only to leprous

ulceratiooM, but also to rheumatic
j »ints and for scurf

on the head. With alkaUue ashes it is applied tu abscesses,

sore eyrts and wounds infected with maagots
;

also

as a stimulant dressing for phegedenio and other foul

sores, 1 he oil is rubbed in phthisis, on scaly eruptions,

on soroful ius* nodules, in obstinate skin-diseases such as

scabies, lichen, prurigo and those of syphilitic origin-

For itch the oil beaten up with the kernels and shells
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of castor seeds is applied. The oil is a remedy for Bar$ati

in horses. The seeds are used externally in the form

of emulsion or paste mixed with an equal quantity of

Jatropha ourcus oil, sulphur 2 parts
^
camphor I and

lime juice 10 parts. An infusion of the seeds is used as

an injection in gonorrhoea, as a vaginal wash in foetid

discharges, especially after delivery. Standard Sanskrit

works, especially Susruta states that the efficacy of

chaulmugra oil in leprosy is enhanced by taking with

it a decoction of catechu. If so chaulmugric acid may be

tried in combination with catechol the active principle

of catechu, since pyrogallol which is very much allied

ro oatcchol is said to have been used by Unna in the form

of an oxide with marked success in leprosy. Under the

Ayurvedic treatment of leprosy, both chaulmugra oil

and cow’d urine are prescribed for internal as well as

external use. As the Scientist J, C. (Ibosh states it is

very likely that the acids of the oil coming in contact

with the sodium .>nd ammouiuia stilts of urine, some

alkalino salts are formed and these salts heinL; soluble

Lbey will leadiiy diffuse through the pitienl’s blood, and

as if n soiuhie B&it of ohaulmugra acids were

idiiiinistere i to th,* patient.

Kydu0ca\pus Kurzii

—

Tarsktogenos Kurzii.

451- Hydaocarpus Odorata is a tree found

u Assam, Arakans, Burma, often together with

H. Kurzii from which it is hard to distinguish,

But the oil of its fruit, though it is often mistaken for

chauimugra has not the same therapeutic ethcacy.

452 Hydaocarpus Venenata » known as

the small chauimugra or small kawati, occur -
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riog in Burma, also in Madras and Ceylon. The

seeds when cold and hot pressed gave the following pro-

portions of oil : Cold : Hot : 2*0 2 : 1 The fatty aoids-

were traotionally crystallised from alcohol when the

least Boluable fraclion (about 4 per cent) consisted of

almost pure Chaulmcogric iicid, whilst the second frac-

tion (about H-7 per cent) was found to be mainly hydno.

carpic acid. The sodium salt of the secoua fraction

was iound to be most' suitable for injection ’’ (in leprosy)

—Dr. Kudhanioy Ghosh in the Indian Journal of

Medical Research.

453 HYDEOCOTYLE ASIATIOA.
0 .— UMliKLUFEKAfc.)

Sans,— Bralinii. Aojt,*.— Indian pennywort. />.—Bcvi-

lacque. (!er .

—

Asiatischcr Wassernabel. Hind .-

—

Khulakiidi

Bom.—Karinga. Cash.—Bralimabuti. Mah .—Kaiivana
,
un-

dri, Duk .—Vallari ; Brahmamanduki. Ben —Tholkuii. Gwz.—

Karbrahiiii. Arab .—Artaiiiya-e-liincii. A’ew.— Mkpanni. Tel .

—

Maiiduka. Hokuducliettu. Tam ,—Vellarai- AJal.—Kutakam.

Can ,—Vondchiga
;

Cfug-,—H ingot u -kola. Bunn .—M inkhua-

biii, Malay—Dawoopuiigah-gah.

Habitat-—This small weed is common all over

India, growing plentifully in moist localities.

Parts Used*
—

'Ihe whole plant—leaves, fruits, roots

etc. The roots are the most active part.

Constitueuts-—An oleaginous white crystalline

substance Vellarin^ the active principle, resin and some

fatty aromatic body, gum, sugar, tannin, albuminous

matter, salts—mostly alkaline sulphates. Vallarin has

the odour and bitter persistent taste of the fresh plant ;
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it ii flolable in spirit, ether, oaustio ammonia and par.

tially in hvdroohloric aoid.

Act OU— Alterative, tonic, diuretic and local stimn-

laot, especially of the cataneou^ nystoin It has a

Kpeciul iufluence on the ^euitO'Uiiniiry tract; it sets up

urinary and ovarian irritation, itchini; over the whole

body. It hi<i aUo an emmena^^o^ue action, in lar^e

dohes it HCGh HS a stupifying narcotic producing headache,

giddines'i and with some people a tendency tr» coma.

!'rep:iratioiIS—(l) Foamier of the leaves, prepared

as foil iws.—The leaves after careful separation from the

plant are npread on a mat in the shade and dried hy

being freely exposed to the air^ (not to the sun nor heat^

as it takes away all its virtues). When thoroughly dried

they are duely pfiwdered and kept, in woll oo'*ked or

stoppered bottles. Of tliis powder the dose in from to

o grains thri^te daily. (2) The puiHier or poultice pre-

pircd from the fresh leaves bruised into a pK.ste \rith cold

water, (m) Syrup prepared from Do graniiin*s of powder,

bo.led in a quart of water till reduced to a pint, to which

are ad hid 2 lOs. of sugar and which are thoroughly mixed

at .'I J., till a syrup )3 formed
;
tiose i» I ^^r«chm, gradu-

ally increased, \4^) Fluid extract of th'j fresh plant
;

dose is J t> .> minims griJually increased to [o minims.

i5) Ointment (1 part of the liquid extract or of the

powrjer m ti parts of vaseline or lanolinej. (d) Decoction

of the dried plant (1 in 2d of waterJ. t7) Hath (in skin

diseases) l,.odt) grammes of the fresh plant added to a

tubful of hot water.

Us6S>—As an internal and external rt^ine'iy in uU
oeratious, ohronio and callous, scrofulous and syphilitic
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with gammatoot iofiltratioDj in chronic and obstinate

eosema^ psoriasis, leprosj and other ontaneons affections,

enlargement of glands^ in abscess and in chronic rheuma-

tism, its efficacy has been highly valued, and as a stimu-

lant to healthy mucous secretion in infantile diarrhoea

and ozoena ; and in amenorrhoea it hss been successfully

employed. For internal administration, the •powder^ the

f/aid extract, and the syrup are suitable, and for external

application are employed the powder, the juiee^ the plaster^

the ointment and the hath. In elephantiasis of the scro-

tum, legs etc., and affections of the cellular tissues, over

bruises, inBamed and swollen parts, over rheumatic swell-

ings, the ointmcwt or the extracted from the plant is

an external application, while intern illy the liquid 1 to 5

drops thrice daily, will check the fever associated with

these affections. For leprous, scrofulous and syphilitic

affections and ulcerations, the powder, in *3 to 5 grain

doses, may he given thrice daily
;

at the same time

some of the powder may be sprinkled on the ulcers

or prcforuhly poultices of the fresh leaves may be applied.

As for leprosy the patient under its use, in the course

of a few weeks, in)proves in all respects. If, after conti-

nuing its use for some time, it causes great itching of

the skin over the body; it should then be discontinued

for a week, aperients administered and the medicine

recommenced, **The administration of this drug to

lepers causes at first a sensation of warmth and

pricking in the skin, especially of the hands and

feet; this is followed after a few days by a general

sensation of warmth, sometimes almost unbearable; the

capillary eiroulation is accelerated and after about a week
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the appetite improves and in time the skin beoomes softer,

cbrows off the thickened epidermis and recovers its trana*

piratory fanction’’—(Daraty—Dymook.) For the dysente-

ric and other bowel complaints of children 8 to 4 learee

are given with oomin and sugar and the pounded leaves

are applied to the navel. One to two leaves are given

ever> morning to curf stuttering. For skin, eruptions

supposed CO arise from heat of blood the juice is applied

as a Lsp generally combined with cadamba bark, ghee

and black cumin For mental weakness, for improving

memory, powder of the dried leaves in small doses is

jjivou with milk. For diseases of the skin, blood and

nervous sysiem, among children and to cure gonorrhoea,

jaundice and fevers the fre$h juice at leaves is recom-

mended to he given witn milk and iii]Uv>iice. Tn the

howel complaints, as well as fevers, of children the

tnfusion of leaves is given with MUki (fenugreek seeds)

;

dose is about half a tea-capf »!. PiUs m of this drug

together with Bisil leaves and black pepper all in equal

quantities, ground into a pa>re and made into pills of 8

grains each, and given morning and evening ^ire said to

he very beneficial in various sorts of fevers—remittent^

intermittent, continued, chronic, malarious etc. A decoc-

tion made of this plant together with sweet-flag root

(Aoorus calamus), chebulic myrobalan, Adhatuda vasaka,

long pepper and honey in equal parts, is useful in hoarse-

ness in phthisis. And a pill composed of this drug in

o parts, Kuehta (Aplotaxis aurionlata) 4 parts and honey

6 parts, is useful in doses of 3 to 5 grains as a nervine

tonic in insanity and hypochondriasis.

454- Hydrocotyle Botundifolia (Sdn»—Mandnks-

parni. Ben.—Gimasaka. Hind Khul-khuri. Tarn,

—
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Ballarikerai) is a species oommoD in India sometimes

substituted in medicine for H. Asiatica from which it

may be distinguished hy its much smaller fruits.

455- Hydrolea Zeylanica Langali.

Ben — Kassohara
;

Tsha-langulya. Malay,— Isjiru-vfellel

Kon,— Keriti) is a sprcios nf H^’drophylKceae found

throughout India in wet places. The leaven beaten into

a pulp and applied as a poultice are considere f to have

cleansing and healing' effect on neglected und callous

ulcers, 'Ihey Hpparentlv posses*^ some an tiseptic pr<4iprty

456- Hygropllila Obovata ^ species belonging

to Acautihaceae (Iliu<f—Kouyadori, Ben Kaknasai

found in trop'crJ India and the Eiis*. Indies, the leaves

of which are useci retluce cede mar. jus swellings.

457- Hy^rophila Ring-eiu^ is a s. ecies f.iuml in

M ah} bar where the loaves .ure used togeiher with sab

as ji depui ative.

458. HYGROPHILA SPJNOSA H,
Longifolia : .Astcrcantlia Longifolia.

(N. 0 ~ Acantiiackak. )

Sans — K(.>listlia , IvoldLiksha ; Ik-liuij;mcPia. (iei\

—

f^angblallngcT SkTiulorii. Pun} , ik - --( the

Talamakh.ina. (f'//..— h'kharo. Mal.,— l\f)lsiinda. Ben*

Kantakolika .
Kuliakharj />///:.— Kol^j Pel .—Xccrugobbi

Tam .— Nerrumiilli. Cun— KoIa\al)kc. Mni.—Vayalchull:

C/’i/A*.—Ikkiri, Bitem — Soopadan

Httbital-.— hhis jittle aniuTal phinti common in

moist piHCi’S on the banks of tank.^. ditoln s through

out India and (Vyion Phe seeds (Talmakhaua) and the

root in the oriod state are easily obtainable in the bazaars.

Parts Used-—The plant—see Is, root and ashes of

the plant.
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Constituents—The roots are foaoH to contain an

alkaloidrftl principle named Chof,e»terol. The seeds are

glutinous and mucilaij^inous. They contiiin nitrogen 5p. o.

which i** equivalent to 31 p. c. of 'dhuminoids, traces of

nn alkaloid and 23 p. c of a yellow fixed oil.

Action*—The Mint is a cooling hitter tonic, diuretic,

demulce.it and refrigerant Tho seeds art diuretic and

aphrodisiac. The lonve^ >»re d^rnulcpiit and diuretic

The ashes of the plant are diuretic.

Preparations — Oecocrion of the mot and Infusion

of the pl irt. do^e to 1 ,
ounces. Dose of seeds— ^ to

2 drs. Ash^.s of the plant, dose—4 dr, Acetuin, dose;

—

\ to 1 ouMce.

Uses —The root is empioved in th^* form of decoction

(
1 in 2U) io rl»cuiiiiTisni, in gon'»:T ho«‘a and other

di8eas«\s of rh^^ g‘'nir(>-iiriiia'"y tmev and in hepatic obstruo-

tion with dr >psy i c. j'.uodice i a'MSk'ca. Th'‘ haves

and needs arr aUo useful in j?iuf:r*ice aiid inasiroa.

Aretum ma tiv inaceratiPi; ’1 ourice?. of freshly dried

leaves for ? •' >ys in i6 fiiince** of distilled vinegar, then

pressing and sfrairdrig is a verv useful propara*^i m given

in df,^es of i 'o i J
ounce-’ \ri tafasioii of the lejives

( 1 in m’?cprat!*d f t -I lays ?;t 1 *-tr. lined is also us^‘fllI.

Ihe ashes of the plant are ;dso used in dnipsy w d gravel.

TiiiCtut^' '.f Uio whole plant (I iii 3 <jf alcohoh in df»ses

of zin t> c'i mini'ci-i, i-nrcJi cimes daily was foun i he''e-

ficial in urinary nffections, particularly d^surii an:)!

painful mictiiri' i(«ri The seeds are given hy Hitkims

with “sugar, milk O’* wine in doses of orie lo three

dirhems for impotence. Combined with* (iokhrn (Tri-

bulus terrestris) and Musli (Asparagus adseuduus}, the
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M0tb are given in powder, with oow*8 milk and sugar

for general debility. A confection of the seeds oootain-

ing a large number of aphrodisiac, demnloent, nutritions

and aromatic stimulant substances has been in use for

impotence, seminal and other debilities. For asthmatic

complaints a powder of the Talamkhana seeds is recom-

mended to be |»iveri in a mixture of honey and ghee.

For diarrhoea the seeds ground into a paste and given

in buttermilk or whey prove very benefioial. The

following preparation lia^ been recommended for leucor*

rhoea in Aksir-ul Imuaz Take of Talamkhana ('seeds),

Kamarkas^ Bijnbanda, Mocharas (Gum of Hoinhax Mala-

baricuiu), UaUhharra (Nardoiitachys Jataiuanhi), Mus^

<aA;t (Pistaoliia 'rerebinthes) and Khaskhas (Poppy seeds)

in equal parts, au.i (on moshas (2 (ir.ichins) each of

Musli shin (Curculigv* Orchioidos) and Hal (JHtch of

Sliorea Uo()usta) and one tuber of ^aleb misri (Salep) ;

pound and mike a p iwd'^r; d.i^e is o to 9 mashas (1

to 1 J drachms), with cow’s milk.

Hygrophiia Terrestris— Tribulus Tenestris

459, Hyoscyamus Muticus or 11. Insanus is a

plant of ^olaiiaceae found in Afghanistan, West

J^unjab, Sind and l»alucbir*tau where it is known by

the name of Kohibumj or Mountain hemp It is a

powerful poison. It is .smoked in small quantities by

Faquirs and used also for criminal purposes. The chief

symptoms produced by it are dryness and constriction

of the throat and furious delirium. The alkaloid in

this is chiefiy, if not entirely hyosoyamine, which posses*

ses mydriatic properties and which can be easily iso-

lated.
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460. HYO80YAMU8 NIGER ; H.
Aureus ; H* Reticularis.

(iT. 0 SoLANAOBAfi.)

Saw—Parasikayamaii.
.
Eng.— Henbane. hr.—^Jusqui*

ame noire. Gr.—Afiyum. Hind* Ben. & Gitz .—Kurasani*

aiowan.re/.—Kurasani-yaniani. Tam—Kurasani-onium- (seeds)*

Hind* & Ben.—Buzrool. Arab.—Bazri-ula banja. Cash.

Ragarbhang
;

Iskiras. Moor.— Katfit. iiyria.—Ajmalus.

Habitat-— Cirows wild throughout the Himalayan

range at altitudes of 8,0(l0 to 11,000 feet. H. Reticu-

laris is with black seeds and purple flowers. H. Albns

has white seeds ; this is preferred hy medical men.

Parts Used-

—

The dried and the fresh leaves,

flowering tops, and flowers with the branches.

Constituents —The leaves contain hyoseyfiminet

hyoscine, scopolamine, hyosciprin, choliti, fatty oil,

mucilage, albumen and potassium nitrate 2 p. c ihe

seeds contain hyoscyamine. a lixed or fatty oil 2;» p. c.

an ompyreumatic oil (obtained by destructive di««tillation)

and ash 4 to o p, c, Hyoscyamine i^ isninonc with atro-

pine
;

it may be spilt up into hyo.sciue and liytiscinic

Hcid, Hyoscine is h volatile oily liquid about h times

more powerful therapeutically than hyoscy.iraioe.

Action-—The seeds are iiitoxicaiing, nar(u»tic, ano-

dyne, digestive, astringent and anthelmintic. The

leaves and Hyoscyamine aie sedative, anodyne, antispas-

modic, stimulant and mydriatic in effect. Their effect as

deliriant are milder than tb(»se of belladonna, but greater

as hypnotic, and more reliable and rapid, and preferable

to morphia and chloral.

Preparations*—Powder of the leaves, dose—5 to 10

grains
;
Fresh juice expressed and preserved, dose is from
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4 to 1 draobm; Tinoture of the dried herb, dose ^ to 1

draohm
;
Extract of the fresh plant (the most common

form of administration), the dose is from 1 to 3 grains;

Hyosoine and Hyoscyamine, the dose is from to grain

(hypodermically). There are also cataplasms, plasters and

oil of hyosoyamus intended for external applications. Tn

over-doses hyoscyamus is a narcotic poison, producing

delirium, coma and death, and its operation is generally

very rapid.

Uses*—Of cultivated henbanes tlie second year’s

grow'th of the hieiinial plant has usually been preferred.

Hyoscyamus is largely prescribed in mental^ and mania-

cal excitement, epileptic mania, chronic dementia with

insomnia, paralysis agitans, convulsions, neuralgia,

hypochondriasis, functional palpitations, spasmodic cough,

asthma, hiccup, laryngismus, in urinary atlections as

irritation f»f the kidneys, ureters and bladder, tetanus,

locomotar ataxy, mercurial palsy and hysteria. It has

a peculiarly sedative effect particularly beneficial ir

irritable affections of the lungs, bowels, and genito-

urinary organs such as cystitis etc. A pante of the

leaves with flour is made into small cakes which when

dry retain their medicinal properties for sometime, A
poultice of the juice with barley flour is applied to

relieve pain i>f inflammatory swellings. A pas^te of the

seeds in wine or brandy is applied to gouty

enlargements, iuflained breasts and swollen testicles. A
powder made of i drachm of henbane seeds and 1 drachm

of poppy seeds is given with honey and water in coughs,

asthma, gout & hiccup. A mixture of the powdered seeds

with pitch is used for stuffing the hollows of painful teeth;
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it is used also as a peugary in painful affeotions of the

uterus. A paste uiade of Mahangini, \Buch, henbane

seeds, Khulanjan (Alpinia ^alanga) and pipli (long pepper)

in equal parts, and mixed with honey, is reoommended

to be given for laryngitis in drachm doses twice daily

{llaj-ul‘Gurba), The seeds when iiOded to cathartics

prevent gripin,g. As a stomachic they are given with

carminatives and aromatics in worm complaints, colic,

and dyspepsia. The seeds made into a paste with mare's

milk and tied up in a piece of wild bail's skin and

worn by women" is said to prevent conception

!

Hypeianthera Moringa—See Moringa Pterygos-

perma.

461- Hypericum Perforatum, « a plant ot

llyperioinae —Hypericon, Pers.—Hyufarikum.

Aro6.—Dadi
;

Jau-i jadu. Hind, & Punj—Balsunt;

Dendlu) growing on temperate Western Himalaya from

Kumaou to ('asbmere. The plant is astringent, aromatic

and a mild purgative. The leaves are used as a vermi-

fuge. The herb is also recommenued as a "detursive,

resolutive, anthelmintic, diuretic and emmenagogue and

externally as excitant"—(Watt). ' The flowers contain a

red resin (hypericum red) volatile oil and a red colouring

matter. The oil in which the shoots or flowering tops

have been steeped is sold as Oleum hyperial”. The

leaves are used to cure pileSj prolapsus of uterus and of

anus.

Hypoxis Brevifolia & Hypoxis Orchioides-^See

Ourculigo Orchioides.

462* Hyssopus OfficinaliB belonging to Labiatae

(4ra6. A Pcrs.—Zufah jabis. HxwL—Znpha) is me
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with on the Western Himalaya from Cashmere to

Knmaon. The {eaeas are regarded as stimnlant, stom-

aohioy expectorant, diaphoretic, emmenigogae and car-

minative ; the xnfwion or syrup of leases is useful in

hysteria and colic, coughs, asthma, sorethroat and

chronic bronchitis
;
also in nterine affections as ame

norrhoea and indurations of the liver and spleen. The

sap of the leaves made into a syrup with sugar and

honey is used as a vermifuge for round worm. A
compound syrup of this drug together with several

carminative, anodyne and demulcent substances is given

in dyspepsia, flatulence, asthma, chronic bronchitis,

amenorrhoea, rheumatism and influenza.

463. Ichnocarpns Frutescens or Apocymene
frutescens or Eohiles Frutescens, (Eny .— Ellack creeper-

SariV a. Hind, Dudhilata. Ben. k Bom,—Shama-

lata. Burm.—Tausapal. Duk Krishna sariva. Mah,

h Kon.— Kaiitebhouri. Can— Kareainbu ; GouribalJi

Tel,—Nellatiga Mai—Palvalli) belonging to Apocyna-

ceae, is a olimbing plant found rhroughout India

The root is alterative tonic, diuretic and diaphoretic like

Indian Sars.niarilla. It contains an acid allied to

CiiJc!:otaninc iicid, a rtd colouring matter, resiri, :i small

quantity of C^oumarin and a Ca- ur-chouc like substance.

No altaloid is 'jted. The stalk and leaves in de-

coction (1 in 10) used like country Sarsaparilla in

doses of 1 to 4 dr:? ns in tiie treatment of skin erup-

tions
;
useful also simple fever. A decoction of the

roots of coiooyuth.?^^waniamu^, Bariva and HedyOtis

biflora iparpaia) prepared in the usual way is adminis-

lered with the addition of powdered long pepper and
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hdMium in ohronie skin-diteases, Byphilis, elephantiasiB.

loss of soDsation and hemiplegia.—(Sharangadhara).

464* Illicinm Vermn 8l4rani8e. Hind—
Anasphal, Bom — Hadian. Td.—Anasa-porvem. Tam.

ADBBuppan. i4ra6,~-RaziyaDje>khatai. Pers Badian-

i.Khatai^ is a plant of Magnoliaoeae, indigenous to Cochin

China from where the fruit is imported. The star-anisi

fruit contains a volatile oil (obtained by boiling it with

water) 4 to h p. c.«sugar^ a bitter principle and tannin in

various proportions. It is aromatic, carminative, sto-

machic, stimulant, diuretic and expectorant; it is best

given in the form of infusion. It is specially suitable for

children in doses of ^ t<» I drachm as carminative.

With tea it is given in flatulence and spasmodic

affections nf the bowels. It is also used as an adjunct to

cough mixture and as a sp ice with food. The oU is

applied to the abdomen of chiHrern to relieve oolicy pains,

to the joints in rhoumatism, and around the ear, in otalgia

or pain in ;he our. Dose of the oil for intermil adminis-

firation is ^ to 3 drops. The following decoction is re-

commendeft for Ht‘fniph*g’a and facal paralysis in Ilaj-

ul Guiba’—Take (T Jjddiii'fi 0 mashuy {7'^ grain-), Biikl

Ba Ilian {ro>d) 1 tola, seed*' of atol Ajwan-ajmo iha

each 3 manhas^ Balchuh ( Nardostacliys Jatainansi) 4

masNaa, B iikh kasm (Cnicory root) 1 tola, Galkhand 2

tolas. M»ke a decoction in 6 chatak^ of w.iter.

465 Indigfofera Angustifolia (^Sans—Nilini.

Ben. Nila. Fr Ludigotier afeuilles etroites) is a straight-

leaved species of Leguminoseae found in Bengal yielding

indigo. Its root is used as a Viitter tonic and febrifuge.

466. Indigofera Argentea ar i. Artiouiat.
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(Ft ,—Indigotier argente. Oer, Agyptisohe Indigop

flanze) is a white ooloured species found in Egypt, Arabia,

Bengal and East Indies. The rooU and leaves are used

as bitter tonic, and in calculous afEections. In Egypt the

seeds are used as vermifuge.

467- Indig-ofera Aspalathoides {Tam—shiva-

narvembu. Can.—ShivatnaUi Neelatnalligida, Mai .

—

Manali) belonging ti» rjegutninosie is a plant com-

monly met with in South India, niosr/iy growing on waste

and barren grounds. Its leaves^ fltwers tender shoots

are employed in decoction as a cooling and demulcent

drink and in elephantissis, leprosy nnd cancer and as an

alterative in secondary syphilis ikc. The root is chewed

as a remedy t‘ »r toothache and aphthae. The whole plant

rubbed with butter is applied to reduce mdemabous

tumours. A preparaiion is made f ‘i>'n ihi^ ashei of the

burnt plant which is used to cleiu dandraff from the

hair. The leaves are applied to ah^ues'.es and an oil is

got from the root and is used to anoint the head in erysi-

pelas. Ibis is one of the important ingreiiieuts of the

specific oil for syphilitic and other skin diseases.

468- IlldigoferaCaerulea(‘J>’«/i'*.

—

Nilika. Fr.—Indi-

gotier blue) is a species found in Bengal yielding a light-

blue indigo in large quantity.

469* ludigofera Enneaphylla (i>ans.—Vasuka.

Fr^—Indigotier a iieuf feuiltes Ger. — .'leunblattrige

Indigoplianzo. Mah.— Bhuiguii Tel^ Cherragaddamu.

Tam.—Adambedi; Cheppu neringie. Can.— Kennegilu-

Mol .—Cheru-pullate) a species distinguished by nine

leaves, is found 'throughout the plains of India. Its juice

is given as an alterative in old venereal affections It is

also antiscorbutic, and the infusion of the plant is given
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as a diuretic in fevers. Pilh made of the leaves are

useful in 5 grain-doses in cases of Marasmus.

470- lodig^ofera Frutescens is another species

found in Bengal and East Indies. Its decoction is given

in calculus.

471- Indigofera Olabra (/'V.— Indigotier glabre) is

H smooth and hairless species found in Bengal whero the

root is used fur cnlculous affections, leaves as a bitter

tuuic and febrifuge and externally as nn (miollient appli<

caiion.

472. Indigofera Hirsuta Indigotier velu)

found in Heugal and East Indies, distinguished by a

tiairy costing. Its decoction is given in cerebral dis-

• irders

.

473. Indigofera Paucifolia -Kuttukkar.

charnmaihi) a wild species with ft^w leaves is found in

the. pbiins in and the upper Gangetic basin. It is used

ID decoction (1 in uh un antidote to poisons; dose is

) to 2 ozs; the root boiled in milk is used as a purgative

und the stem in decocdon. is used to ft mint the joints in

periostitis and also given internally. It is used as a

gargle in mercurial salivation.

474. Indigofera Pulchella (ifinrf.—Sakena.

Santal.—Libi>bichi; iMre-buter. Mai.— l>:iroli Kon.

^ Mahableshwar,—Chimnati; Nirda) is n species fonnd

throughout the Himalayan tract and the hills of India. A
decoction of the root is given by Saiit&ls for cough and a

powder of the same is applied externally for pains in the

chest.
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475. INDIGOPERA TINOTORTA;
I- Indlca; I- Anil ; T- Sumatran a.

( S.O LKbUMlKObAB.

)

Sans .—Neela ; Nedinoe. —Tiuc Indigo
; Dyer's

Indigo. Fr .— Indigoticr des tcintuiiers. Get— Farbc lndi*

gop-flanze. Hind. Siiuf. & Feii.— K\\. Cue ^ GuW. Mah.—
Nila. Tel, Kon. & Can— Nieli. Tam .— Niliim. Pers.

Daorokhat-e-nila ;
Mai—Amari ; Avari. i^rci^.^Nilaja;

Nabatuna milaja.

Habltht — This unsll erect shrub is cultivated ex-

tensively ill India, especially in Bengal, Bind, Ouah,

Madras Hit Bombay.

Parts Used. The plant and the expressed juice—

Indigo.

Constituents —Indicsn (a glucoside) the oxid’xed

form of Luc indigo or Indigo* white, the product obtained

from the fermen tn lion of the f^e^h green plant. The

oxidized product— Qhitfly indigotio or litdi^o-blue which

settles to the bottom is collected, washed and piessed

into cakes of 8 to iDcho<t rquaie and finally dried*

The ) ield of indigo is as much as 50 p. o. Indigotio is

insoluble in water, alcohol and dilute acids
;
it is soluble

in strong sulphuric acid forming sulphate of indigo oalied

extract of Indigo.

Action*—The plant is st'mulant, alterative deobst-

ment uud purgative. Indigo is anliseptio anil astringent.

Ug0g —The plant yields a valuable dye-stuff called

indigo. The juice of the leaves of the plant and indigo

in powfler have been used mixed with honey in enlarge'

ment of the liver and spleen, epilepsy and other neivous

affect ims. In hydrophobia two ounces of fresh juice

wilii au equal quantity of milk is given in the morning
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for H d>iyfl| ns a prophjlaoiio
; it mi^ht produce slight

besdiche end nothing beyond it. In larger doses it

oiiuses purging. Ihe juice is also applied to tlie pnrt

Liiten or the leaves bruised are applied as poultice. The

juice is also given in asthma, whooping cough, palpitation

of the heart, in some lung diseases and kidney oompUints

as in dropsy. Ihe decoction of the root' \b given in Oil-

ouliis
;
the root boiled in milk and the stem in decocticn

are U'^iful both internally and externally like those of !•

Paucifod.i. 'I he juice ol the young branches mixed with

honey is a useful appiio ition foraphthse of the mouth in

children. An infasionof the root given as an antidote

ill ca^es of poisoning by arsenic—(Wult). Ejct.eraaUif the

leaves crushed are used as stimulant p suffice or plaster

in various ^kin affections, to luemorrhoids etc., and to

cleanse and heal wounds and ulcers. Powdered

indigo also is used for sprinkling on ulcers.

Indigo is applied to reduce swellings in the hHy, to the

bites and stings of venomous ins-cls and reptiles, and

also 88 soothing application to burns and scalds. It is

applied mixed with castor oil to the navul of chil Iren to

promote th'i nctioD of the bowels and roix**d with warm
water to the puhes and hypogastrium as it is said to stimu-

late bladder and therefore useful in cases of retention

of urine.

476. Indigfofera Trifoliata (Ouz. & A^nn.—Vek-

hariol is a species found iu tiuzerat and Ceyljn. The

seeds are aherative« astringent, aphrodisiac, tonic and

restorative. 'I'hey are mociUginous. A confection is

used in doses of 1 to 2 drachms in cane of rheumatismy

lumbago, general debility after aelivery, seminai weakness
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and leaoorrhoea. A decoction of the seeds ( 1 in 10 } is

useful for the relief of pain in the back and waist: dose is

from to 1.^ ounces.

lonidicum Suffruticosuin-— N’iola SufiFroticosa.

477- Ipomoea Aquaiica or I. Heptans {Sans—

Kalambi. 7je?i ,— Kalmi sak. Jfah .—Kaliohi bhaji)

is commonly used as a vegetable.

478- Ipomoea Batatas or ]. Kdulis (£nff .—Sweet

potato, /’r.—-TrulHe douce; ptilaie de Malaga. Gcr —
Batate

;
Bataten Trichterwinde. Hind .— Kataulu; Mitha-

alu. i'iuz. & Mah—Kataie. Tel. (is ( an,—Genasu) is a

species indigenous to India. Sweet potato contains a good

deal of starch and sugars, but as it is very iibrous it is

apt to ferment easily and )>rovoke flatulence
;
but it i.<^

aperient. The red variety is more nutritious. It is marif

into curry, payasam and other edible preparations

Medicinally its paste, or the paste of its leaves is applied

to scorpion bite with br3nefit.

479. Ipomoea Bona-Nox is the moon-flower.

Dried capsules, seeds, flowers, leaves and root are supposed

to have some virtues in snake-bit es.

480- Ipomoea Caerulea is a species indigenous to

India and well noted for their purgative seeds.

481* Ipomoea Cymosa {Ben.—Sapussundu) is a

species found in the islands of the Indian Ocean and the

East Indies, the leaves of which are used in Moluccas as

an emollient in abscesses and ulcers. In Bengal the seeds

are soaked in water, which yield a mucilage which is used

as an aperiei^t, and as an alterative in cutaneous diseases.

Dose of the sun dried and powdered seed is from 20 to

grains.
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482* Ipomoea Digitata l. Paniculata is a

plant of Genus Convolvulaceae (Sans —Vidari
; Ksheera-

kanda; VrashavalU; Bhumikushmanda; Payasvini. Hind,

—

Bilai-khand ; Bidarikand. ’ Ben—Bhuin-kumra. Mah.
Guz. & Kon ,— Bhui kohala; Pattana. Tel Malta pal-

tiga; Nelagummudu. Tam,—-Phalinodika; Nplli-kumbala.

Mai —Mothalkanta
;

Palmodikku. Can.— Bujagumbala :

Xela kambala) indigenous to the hotter parts of India.

The tuberous root contains a ^e^iu, sugar, and principally

fitaroh. In action it is tonic, alterative, aphrodisiac, de-

inulcent and lactagogue. It enters into the composition

of several diuretic and demulcent mixtures. The powdered

root-stiilk is given with wine for the purpose of increasing

the secretion of milk, to children in case of emaciation,

debility and want of digestive power; also in spleen and
liver enlargement as a cholagogue. sun-dried

root boiled in sugar and Imtter and administered, has the

ofFect of promoting obesity, moderating menstrual dis-

charge. The /y o/y/cred roo/ acts as mild purgative, also

as cholagogue, useful in liver complaints. A (onfectifyn

made of the root and equal parts of wheat Hour and

barley with milk, gheo, sugar and honey is in general use

as a restorative to emaciatod and debilitated children. In

spermatorrhoea the juice of the fresh root is given with

cumin and sugar and as a lactagogue, it is combined with

coriander and fenugreek seeds. The powder of the root

macerated in its own juice and given with honey and ghee

is recommended for use ns an aphrodisiac—(Susruta). A
compound decoction called Vidarigandhadigana (Juath^

consisting of Ipomoea digitata, Desmodiuin gangetioum,

Tribulus terrestris. Asparagus racemosus, Hemidesmns

indicuB, Boerhavia diffusa and Solanum Indioumis given in
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1 to 2 onnoe-do^eB twice daily io fevers aod bronchi I is and
found very beneficial. From the powder of the dried r« otj

previoiifi]) macerated ]4 times in its own juice, a pmifhiie

(aphroaisiHc) la made by frying it in butter with iqual

parts of almonds, quince seeds, cloves, cardamoms^ nuMnegs

satuvarif seed of Mucuna pruriens mudi etc. »nd

making the ^^h le into a conserve wibti sugar. This

conserve is taken dissolved in milk in doses cf ^ luU or

more.

483- IPOMOEA HEDEHACEAE;
I* Nil; Convolvulus Nil-

(N 0.— CoNVrLVlJLACKAE.)

Efjji',— PliJirbitis seids. Hind. Punj. Hen, Guz* ^ Hnh .

—

(seeds) Kala>d:ina. Hind. A P^en —Mirchai. Aiab .— Hah-iin-

nil. Pers.—TuKlim-i-iiil. TcL— Kolli vittulu. 7am>— Kodi"

kakkatan virai. Kon. ^ Mah — Nil-pushpi. CVi;/.—Gouiibija.

Punj. & Cash — J'-kpeeba. UP— I'annra.

H^bitsit*— Koui.d wild in some parts, and culiivalcd

in several places in India.

Parts Used-—The dried peed?

Constituents —A thick oil H.4 p. c., mui ilngrr

albuminous mutter, tannin, and PbarVntisin 8 p- c., au

active resinous principle closely resembling the ounvolvulin

of Jal^p.

ilctirn Cathnrlia and antbelmiutic. The drug

is described in Makhzan-el-Adwiya as a drastic purgative

and attenuant relieving the system of pitta and k-n/a and

acting as an anthelmintic. As cathartic, the setdi are

closely allied to J^tlap.

Preparations —Extract, tincture, cempound powder

and resin.
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Uses-— Mdcf# driBd and powde^^d are given at

purgative in do«es of from half to one draohnii either

ah>De or as compound powder^ combined with an equal

qaantity of oreaio of tartar and 5 to 8 grains of powdered

ginger ; or a p'»w i &r coataining 4r> grains of Kaladma^

5 grains of black pepper and 10 grains of gingur is an

efEcient purgative prodacing 3 or 4 watery motions. A
powder coiiiiMining VO grains of Kaladana, fi grains of

black pepper and 15 grains of^l/tsall finely p<iwd red, is

a useful do*4e for feverish attacks
; it m ly be given twice

daily. The dj!!ie of the Extract of Kaladana or of the

resin iv from «5 to 8 grains, in the form of piLl, Ddso of

the tincture (1 in 8) is from V to 3 drachms. It is a good

Adjunct to purgative draughts.

484- Ipomoea Muricata {Kon.—Earikbhauri.

hsm —(xari) a/ is met with in the lliinalayan legion from

Kan^ra to 8 kkim and on Decoan hills. The seeds are

used as a substitute for those of I. Hederaceae. TheJuice

of the pl’iiit is used to destroy bugs.

485* Ipomoea Pescaprae; I- fliloba; I. Brasiliensis;

Convolvulus Prscaprae {Suns,—ChagaUnghri. Eng .

—

Goat’s foot creeper. Hind— BopstiUta. Ben—f'hagal-

kuri. Mah, Jk K\tn ,—Maryadvelo j Hi-ri griciivalli. Tam.—
Adapukodi, Tel,— Balabandatige. (rui.— ilavarapatri )

are species found on the coasts of India and Ceylon. They

are fi>uud to contain a resin and an alkaloid, and to possess

Alterative, tonic and purgative properties. A decoction

il in 20) ofthe roots andleavesie used in rheumatism, g.mt,

gouorrhiea and dropsy in doses of 1 to 2 ounces, it is

supposed to have the power of preventing the effects of

Age. TheJuice is given as diuretic in dropsy and the bruised

I
eaves are applied to the parts. The paste of the leaves is
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applied to boils and oarbuDoles. The leaves boiled in

water are locally applied as fjaralian% to painfal joints in

rheumatism and to the abdomen in colic.

486. Ipomoea Qnamoclit (.Vans.—Kamalata.

--Cupid’s flower. AiaK—Sitache-kes) is a species

easily recognised by its filiform,pectinate leaves and small

bright crimson or while flowers. It is considered to have

cooling properties. The pounded leaves are applied to

bleeding piles and a tola of their juice with an equal

quantity of ghee is administered twice a day inr.ernall}^.

The crushed leaves are also applied ns Lcp (plaster) to car-

buncles.

487- Ipomoea Reniformis- — Mooshakarani

i/tncf-Mushaknoi. Mali Kon. & Bmn.—Underkani. Ben-

Indurkaui. — Faeraitae-kirae. Can^— Yalliharuhi/

is fonnd on the Nilgiris. A decoction of the plant ( 1 i»i

20 ) is said to act as deobstruent. diuretic and alterative,

useful in rheumatism, neuralgia, headache etc; dose is from

^to J ounce. The leaf juice is also given, for migraine,

headache etc
.
a sherbet c'f it is a nice remedy and it acts

as purgative. The leaf juice is also given in rat-bites and

snake-bites in doses of 1 to 2 tolab. It is also locally

applied to the parts bitten. It is used also for di opping in'

to the ear in cases of ulcers, abscesses etc., In epilepsy

powder of its leaves is sniffed up. The paste of the root or

its powder mixed with Java flour and water is applied

to swellings.

488. Ipomoea Sepiaria is found throughout India.

It has a reputation as an antidote to arsenic ; theJuice

which is strongly acid is to be used "ad purifioatiuem

Corporis”—(Dymock ).
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489 - Ipomoea Sinnata is ^ native «>£ tropical

America introduced in the U. P. It is the **Nojean

Plant”. The leaves have an odour of oil of bitter almonds

and are used in the preparation of the French Liquer

known by that name.

490. IPOMOBA TURPETHUM.
(A'. 0 .—Convolvulaceak).

Satis— Kalaparni
,
'lYivrit .

'fripiiKi Xaiidi
; Kahn

—Turpctli root Indian Jalap. Ft .— rurbill) Ve.^elal-

(ler,— I'urpeth- rricliP‘1 \,\ indc. Ihiid .— TMtlioi i
,

\akpatra ;

XiMhoth Ben.— Tcori
, I>hud. (w//. tV Mnii.—Tacci ;

Tur-

Ix’da
;

Ni'Nhtilar : Phntkari. Auih .— I'uiband. T"!,
—

'IV-

uada. Mai. Ciui X: Kon.— 'l'ij*adi‘ ram —C’hivadai

<iiinakandi*

H&bitat-—This perennial plant ^rows wild nearly

all over India. Tiiere are two variet es.— (white) and

Krishna (black This plant is s.icred to Kindus who

(jffer its flowers to hhiva.

P&rts Usfld*— The dried root find stern ami the

root-bark.

Constituents-—Turpeth resin consisting of 10 p. c,

resin known as Turyeihin which isi a ^lucosuie iinaloijous

to Jalnpine and Cunvolvulin and insoluVile in ether, ben-

zine, carbon sulphide and essential oils; some ether-solu-

bJe resin, a volatile oil, a yellow colourim,' matter, albu-

min, starch, lignin, salts and ferric oxide. Under the

action of alkaline bases Turpethin is transformed into

turpethic acid and in the presence of hydrochloric acid

becomes converted into glucose and turpetholic acid.

Action*—The root and root-bark of ‘-white turpeth”

which are in common use are cathartic and laxative.
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The d'lrk variety **hlaok turpetk” is drastic in action like

hellebore black and therefore it is nob in u«e. lo is snp-

posed to bi'* ihe root of Lettsouiia Atrepucpurea, h native

of >2epiil ai.d Rikkim.

Uses —The drif'd and jirwdered roofrh'trk *t the

white viiio'y is ustful for the leinoi^^d of dM>p ic^l i fFii-

sions ;
it is iiesc adinuii ^bf-rod in doses id i to (iiMclinis

in conihiriHtion with chehuiio inyrob^iaiio or with ^io^or

and Cl e. nil (if tartar (HCh Id to 15 jifriiiis; «»r aOtkUb two

scruples < f the root ar^^ ruldied into pulp with water tu 1

taken i^ith t'lt'i addition oi Id j^r/uns eiuJi i f nck salt and

ginger or Siigsr and 5 griiins of black pr pper It is pie>

Ceralile to botli jilip niii rhuliob. It is particuiaily

bemhciHl in ibium^tlo and paralytic ad ctioii<*. The

bark of (he/reah rout is rub ud an wuli inoK and adniiiiis-

tertd as pu<gitive. Oonihi nc i wr h i he tio my ' ohal n s,

long popper, ginger, hyo«>cyKruus iii^er, ami Oanti f .hdio-

spenuuiii iiioiitaiiu'n) it firm!! an rd nl Ixaiive^ U-s* tul

in mel.iiioliolia, gout ilropsy, leprO'.y etc. I » const p ‘lion

with hard faeces a oonipound powiier cdled y n-ncha

chunia i» n cciniuiendi d in doses (f id griii s -(l.h»vapra-

kasb). It consists of ihe Turpeth root d toUs. 1 nig

pepper 2 tolas and sugar toias. An .ilinr c unpound

powder known as Tuvihunidytt Cht^nn oiibioting of

iumburn ^Ziothoxylon Al.itiiiii), rock, r,i and iiattvkal

salts, AjttU)L%n^ pachak root, Yav chnouho iiiyro’

balan, ashfoeiida and ba^jeraii f 8o»(is, o.-ie part uacli and

turpeth root 3 parts, is reenmtuended for pnoful dyspep-

sia with costiveness ana flituJeoce—(riharang Uih). ihe

dose is about a drachm with wnna water, in anasaroa

supposed to be caused by decoction of iha
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tarpeth ro^'t, with gulancha and the three mjrobalaDS is

recommended— (ChHkradHtta). Milk diet im to be pres*

cribed ah>n«r with this m^tdicine. In paralytic disease!

with coiistip'itioQ the following powder is recommended.—*

Take of 1 podioea turpethuin 2, l>odder Sp.)

Aloes J. Meadow Saffron 1 and Terminalia chebula 4,

Vio)ao(j(irat,a 4, dry Ginger 3, and Scammonium 1 part. Mix
and make a powder. Dose.— 10 to 15 grains. The follow*

(I g oonfoctioD is given in colic, chronic gout, rheumatism,

and sluggish liver and intestines.—Take of

Ifoni jca turpethuin 4, scammonium 5, Cardamoms 5,

Cimiamnrnuin bark f), Dry ginger 5, Common Indian

parslane {ktJpka) Cloves 5, Black pepper 5, and Honey
loO pi^rt.s. Brep ire a confection. Dose is 1 to 3 drachms.

Another confection called Leyham is in common
use as purgative. It is prepared thus; Take of 2^^ msscs

of the I'nrpeth roots, cut into small pieces, bruise and

boil in 24 0 measures of water till it is reduced to its

q'lantity, strain and add to the filtrate about 3.t visses of

sug ir-caiidy. After it has melted in the filtered doooo>

tioii, t educing the latter to the consistency of treacle,

a»td a fine powder of Cardamom^,' Cinnamon leaves and

Cinnamon bark 1 pa^atn each, and of 1 viss of turpeth

root, and turn the whole into a confection. Dose.

—

2 drhcbras in the morning, A pill called Chandraprck*

th'i gw.ikk is said to be a successful remedy for gonorrhoea,

albumiuuiia and phosphaturia. It consists of, besides the
turpeth ro(>t, Cioton tiglium| Cinnamon bark. Cardamoms,
Liiha Ihanma (Iron bhasmum), Sugar, Bamboo manna,
1 aoakthtira, Swarjtka (Carbonate of soda) and Maktthika

iihasma tUaioined iron pyrites). Dose.— 1 to 4 pills of
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6 grains each three times a day with milk or water. It

acts as tonic, diaphoretic and diuretic— (Indigenous

Drugs Report, Madras), In the same Report the com-

position of a compound powder “ Trivril Churnam ”

is given. It is as follows.—42 palams of turpeth root

and 1 /jajam each of chebulic, beleric and embiic myro-

balans, Embelia ribes, dry rose buds, cardamomb, cinna-

mon bark, cinnamon leaves, tubers of ('yperus rotundas,

dry ginger, pepper, long pepper, senna leaves and

Kntnrohini (Piororrhiza Kurroa) each I palam. Dose is ^

to drs. with sugar in the morning—as purgative.

491- Iris Floreutina ,
h Clermanica ; dt I, Pal.

lida, belonging to Iridaceae («Sa//.s — Pushkaramiila ,

Padina Pushkara Arab,—S*)san. Ivusht el-bati. Bom.—
Balva-ekhanda. Eng .—Orris root. Hind ,—Trsa ;

Keo-

rakamul. Pers,—Reg-i-banfsa (violet root) are plants

cultivated in Cashmere, Persia and Kabul. Orris root

is to be found in the baza’4r.«! of Calcutta and Bombay.

The root is found to be cathartic, diuretic^ stimulant and

alterative. The dry root contains a volatile oil, starch,

resin and tannin. The cst^ential oil, otto of orris is

highly valued in perfumery. Tincture of orris root is

sold as essence of Violets I he root is chewed to sweeten

offensive breath. The powdered root enters largely as

a fragrant ingredient into the composition of hair and

tooth powders. Medicinally the root is used in bron-

chitis, dropsy and liver complaints. The roMied seeds

have been said to approach very nearly coffee in quality

Externally the root in powder or poultice is used as an

application to sores and pimples.

492 Iris Nepalensis (Eng.—Blue Lotus. Punj,

& U, P.--Sosan
,

iShoti; Chiluchi) is found on the Wes-
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tero and Eastern Himalayas. The root is said to be

similar in action to Costus. From the Urge number of

diseases in which the drug is recommended it would

appear to be regarded as a' panacea.

493 Iris Pseudocorus u known as Fakhana-

hheda lakr* in Guzrati to distinguish it from the

mineral pakhauabhedn , It is used in the form of decoc-

tion or powder in hepatic disorders. It acts as diuretic

and also as an aromatic and stimulant. The drug is

seldom used alone.

Isora Corylifolia— See H^^licteris Isora.

494. IXORA COCCINEA,
I Grandiflora: 1- Bandhuca.

(N.O,— HuniACRAE)

Sans.—Raktata ; Pathalec ; HiiKlhuka. Tain.—Chcddi

;

V itchie. Enjr.—Jungle- GcTaiiium./ orf .— Ixora. lien- Hind .

—

Raiigan , Rajana, Can ,— Kcpala; Kissargida. Mai .—Thechhi.

Mail.—Pentgul. Kon.— PatUali, Hiirm— Pansayeik. Thu

word Ixora is derived from Isvaia ” signifying God Siva, as

tin- plant is sacred to Siva.)

Habitat—This small shrub is found growing al-

most everywhere in India.

Parts Used—The root and flowers

Constituents'—The root is found to contain an

aiomatic acrid oil, tannin, fatty acids, and a white

crystalline substance. The flowers contain a colouring

and astringent principle of the nature of an organic

acid, a wax, a yellow colouring matter related to

quercitrin and ash 6.4 per cent.

Action A sedative stomachic t’onic, intestinal

antiseptic and cholagogue, *'a true intestinal alterative”.

Externally astringent and antiseptic.
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Uses*—T'he root is nsefal as a soflati'vA in hiconpi

nansea, loss of appetite etc. The root about 8^ to 40

grains, vround into pulp with a little waicr and long,

pepper, or in the form of tiacture \\ in 5) is saiii to be

a valuable remedy iu diarrhoea and dxsentery; better

than ipeom sinoe it dies not induce nausea; »ho useiut

in fever and gonorrhoea. Dose of the tiMcture is 1 to

draohms. Two tolas of the flowers fried in giv e are

mbbed down with four gnnjaa (7 grains) each of cum-

min and nagakei»ar (oinnamon buds) and mide into a

holue with butter and sugircandy an i administered

twice a day in oases of dysentery; they are usefully

employed also in leuoorrhoea and gonnrrhiiea. They

are administered with whey or buttermilk or goat's ndlk.

Estern ally to sores and chronic ulcers, thr pi.iodered root

moistened with a little water is applied on a pifce of

lint. With or without ooooanut milk it is applied to

boils and in headnohos. In sorethioat the root is used

in the form of linclare well diluted^ fis a gurgle.

495. Ixoia Parviflora'>»* T. Albi ( Tswara.

ffind,— Kutagatidhiil. £nj .—Torch tiee. Jiiah ,— Kurat;

liaikura; Loknndi
;

Guavi-lakri. Can .—Oorivi
\

Ko»gi,

Tam—Shulundu kora. Tel .— Karivi-poU, AVn.— K urnti)

are found chiefly in Western, Central and Southern India.

The 6arA; is found to ooD^ain fatty matter, tarn. in, red

coloring matter and ash containing a trace of ferric oxide.

Doeoilion of ih^ bark (I in -JO ) is given in doses of ^ to 1

onnoe, as a tonic in anaemia nnd general debdlcy. The

Jhwtra ponoded in milk are given in wh loplug cough.

Ixora Pavetta—See I'avetta lodioa.

Jambosa Vulg^aris.—See Eugenia J Imhos.
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496. Jasm num Angustifolium beion^insr to

JnFminHOf^He, Priya
; 8upo»»ja ; MaliUi

; V.^naroalti.

Hhtd, <b Hen, — li^in-n] ^llioa, ismina feuilles

etroft.As. G'a*, M•».}»..—Xusara. Tel AJavi-iii>«lle,

7am — \atu tn ‘llige
;

S^iromalli. Gan, Xatia-mallige.

MaL— Xtttu-iiiaiik i. Kon — Kusari ) is met with gener-

ally in thf* ff»reHt«4 in the ^ea board di^iriots of India, The
bitter pnmlerel foit, mixv^i with the root of Ao >ras

calNn)U4 aud )i rie-juice^ oon^idered a valuable ext*trna)

appliofctiun in c*<ses of ringworm ami herpea.

497. Jasmiuum Arborescens tSuni—M^dhu-

madHvi
\

nV.>ii)iillil%a. lien .— ParakundH. ht>m .

—

Kui di
;

Kioar ra<r>gini. TeL— Aiavi malli, ll'nl—
Ch!^rae^. M ‘h.— Ka<«ar) is a plaritof the N . \V H rnalava,

Ou ih, Kumnid Deccan^ a'so of the hot lower hills. 1 he

juice of se^'en leaver 14 groan! tn o »ld water with a f.w

gra us ot pefiper and a fev ribs of ga^-bo and 4 manhiB

graifis) each «f Horse-raJdish bark ( Vl<»ririga P»eryi»>§-

periiia) and re i //as>n«and strained is given in J to'a dose

as an f meiio in 04«es • f obstruction in the bronotiial tubes

by viscid pldegin. For young children the juice of b ilf a

leaf of J A’brreFcens end of four leaves of red Atjogte

(Sesbtnii Orniidillora) mny be mixed with tw
»

grain!

each of hi ck pepper and dried borax and given in

honey —(Dj in- ok). The leaves are sli.hrly bitter and

astringent aL(l might housed as a tonioAnd stomaohio^

(S. A juQ.)

498. Jafm'nTun Aniiculatum (Saw:— YiiMvk*.

Ben *—lui J is a small frsgrant flowered epecies much

euliivated and esteemed in Ajmir and Hengal.
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499- Jasminum Grandiflorum {Sana, &

Hind Jftti. Eng 'Fhe Spauish Jasmioe. U. P:—Jahi.

Ban, Guz, & JIfafe Chameli. Charobeli.. Tal.

Tam. K% (7an.—Jaji-malle. Mai —Pichhakatn; Malati.

Kon,—.)ayiohe-m()i;re; Sanjui )
a plant with fragrant

flowers, is generally niei with all over India, esperdaily in

the tempenite regions, and on Iho temperate Himahiya,

The leaves and flowers have long been known in

Hindu medicine. The leaves contain a resin,

salicylic acid, an alkaloid named jasminine and an

astringent principle. 'Fhe leaves are astringent in action

The whale pla^d is considered to lie anthelmintic, deob-

fitrnent,, diuretic and rmiiienagogue. From the Bnuevs

a perunied oil or otto is prepared, which is greatly esteemed

as cooling and used by the rich lor anointing their

bodies liefore hnihiiig, als i used as u perfume. It is

cooling when applied externally, in skin di^-eases, headache

and weak eyes- According to lihavaprakasb the leaves

are chewed in aphthae and ulcers in the mouth and

the leaf-juice or the oU obi ainod from it is drop-

ped into the ear, according to Ch»*kradfi6ta, in cases

of c^torrhoea eic, und the fresh juice of tbe leaves is a valu-

able application for soft corns between tbe toes. In ul-

cerations in the mouth, throat and gums, the lenvea fried

in ghee are recommended to be applied. Mahomedan
writers mention the use oi flowers applied as a plaster to

the loins, genitals und pubes as an aphrodisiac. A poultice

of leaves is also used similarly.

500- Jasminum Humileor J. Ghrysanthinnm
Sans .

—

Svarnayuthica; Hemapushpika. Funj.—Ctiamaba;

Jauari. Kumaon.—Sonajahi. Bom, & Kon .

—

Svarnajui.
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Hind—Feetmalati. Tel.—Paohohe adavimalla) ia found on

the hills of India and Ceylon. The root ia useful in ring,

worm. The milky juice which exudes on an iooision in

the bark of this plant is alleged to have the power of

destroying the unhealthy lining walls of chronic sinuses

and fistnla6'»(Major B. Gupta—Watt), “It is bitterish

sweet, astringent, cooling, light, antibilious, phlegmatic

and beneficial in burning, thirst, skin-diseases, vitiated

blood, boil, diseases of teeth, head-diseases and poison.*

(Kaviraj N. N . Sen Gupta.

)

501. Jasminum Officinale iSans. & Ben.— Maliika.

Hind,—Motiya. Guz.—Dojar. Mah,—Ran mogri. Fr .

—

Jasmin blanc, Oer.—Gebranchlicher jasmin) is a white-

tlowered plant, Its flowers were formerly used as an

emollient remedy. The fragrant oU which it yields is

mixed with the sesame oil and rubbed on the head as a

nerve-sedative. Its fruits are narcotic.

502- Jasminum Fubescens ( Kunda.

Hind, (k /Jen .— Kuodphul. Guz da Mah .—Moi^ra. Tel,

Kundamu; Gujari. Mai,—Kundam
; Kurukutti-mulla.

Can.—Kasturi mallige. Kon.—Kasturi-mogre) is common
in most parts of India, especially in Bengal and on the

East and West Coasts. The flowers are lactifuge. The

dried leaves soaked in water and made into a poultice are

applied to indolent ulcers to generate a healthy action.

The root of the wild variety {Kadu mallige) is used as an

emmenagogue
;

also used in snake bite and weakness of

sight.

503- Jasminum Bevolution ia a species in.

digenuB to Nepal, distinguished by yeliow-petalled flowera
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which )^i6]d h delightful essential oil, used in perfumery

and the root is employed in ringworm.

504* Jasminmn Sambac —Vaarshiki. Eng

Arabian tlasmine. Fr.—Jasmine d’arabic. Oer

Arabisoher jssmin. Bimi, dr. Bent— I'alphul
;

Ifogra.

Om, in Mah —Batmogri. Peru—Zambak. Tel.—Malle.

7am.*^Ma]l]gui. 6^/7^— Mallige. J/a^ — Cherupichhakam;

fiallamulli. Eon,—Viemogri
;
Batmogri. ra6.~Snmana,

Yesmana; Varda abysza. Pers.—Gule supada) is another

of the jasmine species cultivated in India^ Burma and

Ceylon. A variety of this plant is a double flowered mogra

known as Bata fwo^ra.--The flowern yield a fragrant

essential oil similar to that of J. Grandifiorum, It is used

as a deodorant in foul-smelling ear and nose diseases.

The root, leaves and flowers are valuable as a lactifuge ; a

fouliice of the bruised root or leaves or (lowers unmoistened

applied to the breasts to arrest the secretion of milk

in the puerperal state in cases of threatened abscess. In

China the flowers are used for scenting tea. The leaves,

if boiled in oil, exude a balsam which is used for anointing

the head in eye-complaints. It is said to strengthen the

vision. It is also used as a remedy in cases of insanity.

The dried leaves soaked in water and made into a ponltire

are applied to indolent ulcers.

505- Jasminum Undulatum {Fr Jasmin

Ondule) is a bitter- leaved species tound in Malabar and

regarded by some as a variety of .1
,
Sambao, and its

flowers are esteemed for their elegance and their fragrance.
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606, JATROPHA OURCAS.
(N, 0.—Euphoebiacbae.)

Sans .—Kanana-eraiida. Eng,—Angular-leaved physic nut.

Fr,—Medicinier. Hind—Jangli-crandi. B cu.—Ban-bhcranda

Gab-bhcranda. Gu::.—Jcpal. Mah.—Moghli-erendi
; Ran-

erandi. Pers.—Dandi-nahri. Tel.—Pepalam : Adavi-amuda

mil. Tam.—Kattamanakku Can .—Kadaharalii
; Bettadalia-

ralu. Mai ,—Katamanak. Kon .—Kad-cradi. Cing.—Val-

crandu. Burm .—Kesugi
;
Simbo-kesu. Goa .—Gala mark.

Habitat-— evergreen plant is common in waste

places throughout India; in the southern parts it is

cultivated chiefly for hedges.

Parts Used*—Seeds, juice, leaves and oil.

Constituents—The seeds contain a fixed oil 30 p, c.,

sugar, starch, albumip (tox-albumin analogous to ricin and

named curcin), caseine and inorganic matters. The oil

contains jatrophic acid (the active principle of t he oil

The kernels and husks yield ash 6 p. c. and nitrogen 3 p. c.

Action.—The seeds are acro-narootio. The oil from

the seeds is purgative internally, and externally it is

depurative and antiseptic. The leaves are lactagogne

locally
;
the stem -juice is haemostatic and styptic. The

root.bark is stomachic astriugeub.

Uses.—The seeds yield a pale yellow oil which in

doses of 10 to 20 drops as purgative is equal in action to one

ounce of castor oil; but it is far less certain in its operation

and causes more griping than castor oil. Its ill-effects,

griping etc., are corrected by lime-juice as in the case of

croton seeds. Externally it is an esteemed remedy for itobg

herpes and eczema, and it is said to be a cleansing applu
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cation for wounds and uIoerB, Diluted with a bland oil

(1 part to 2 Or 8) it forms a useful embrocation in chronic

rheumatism. It is generally used for burning and adul.

terating olive oil. The leaven locally applied to the breasts

are said to increase the secretion of milk. For this pur-

pose freeh leaves are warmed before a fire and layers of

them are applied over the breasts ; or the breasts are

bathed for a quarter of an hour with a decoction made of

a handful of the plant in six or eight pints of water and

then the boiled leaves are spread over them in the form of

a poultice^ In a few hours the effects of the application

will be manifest. The leaves warmed and rubbed with

castor oil and applied to boils and abscesses have the

suppurative effect. The fresh viscid juice flowing from

the stem is employed to arrest bleeding or haemorrhage

from wounds, ulcers, cuts and abrasions
;

it is said to pro-

mote healing by coagulating the blood and forming an

air-tight film when dry like that produced by collodion-

It is a successful local remedy for scabies, eczema and

ringworm. Wonderfully good results are said to have

been obtained by injecting a drachm of the juice into a

varicose aneurism, the pulsation having ceased within a

few hours and a good firm clot produced. ** No ill effects

resulted from the injection ”—(Dr. Evers). The juice

when dried in the sun forms a brownish brittle substance

like shellac. The root-bark is applied externally in rheu-

matism. Rubbed with a little asafoetida it is given with

butter milk in , dyspepsia and diarrhoea. The fresh stems

are used as tooth-brushes, to strengthen the gums and to

cure bleeding, spongy-gums or gum-boils.
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507- Jatropha Glandalufera & J- Oossibifolia

(5afM—Nikamba. Bom.—Velaty erandi. Hind, & Ben .

—

Lal-bheranda. JIfah.—Underbibi; Ran-erandi. Tam .

—

Udalai. Tel.—Dundigapu
;
Nela.amudumu) are foand in

Northern Ciroara, Deooan, Bengal, especially on the

bunds of tanks. The oonstituentd found in the plant are

similar to those of J. Curoas, and also in action it is pur-

gative^ oonnter-irritant and stimulant. The root brayed

with water is given to children suffering from enlarge-

ment of spleen or liver. It purges and reduces glandular

swellings. The jmca is escharotio, acrid, counter-irritant

and is used to remove opacity of the cornea or thickening

of the conjunctiva. The oil obtained from the seeds by

roasting them is applied to joints in chronic rheumatism,

chronic ulcerations, sinuses, ringworm and paralysis.

508. Jatropha Manihot {Hng,—Oassava or Manioc

plant) is the plant from the root of which the starch

Tapioca is obtained. It is an excellent food for invalids

but not so easily digestible as sago

509* Jatropha Montana or Baliospermom Mont-

anum or B. Axillare (•S’aws. —Danti-nana ;
Makulaka.

Hind,—Hakni. Guz^— Danti-mul., Bom. Mah. Kon.—
ilamalgot, U. P.—Jangli*Jamalgot. Tam.—Nagdanti.

Burm.—Tha-du-wa) is found in tropical llimalayai

Deccan, Bengal and N. Ciroars. The root contains

resin and starch. The root is purgative, often used in

combination with aromatics, in constipation with ilatu-

lence and in anasarca and jaundice. The seeds are

drastic, purgative, and given with trikatu and kankan-

khara. Dose is one seed of 1 to 3 grains. The follow-
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ing are two useful home-remedies:—(1) Naracha rasa :

—

Take of the seeds of Baliospermum montanum 9 parts,

mercury, borax and black pepper, one part each, sulphur,

ginger and long pepper two parts each
;
powder the in-

gredients and make into two-grain pills with water. These

are given in constipation and tympaniteB(2) Oudashlaka:—
Take of Danti, trivril and plumbago roots, black pepper,

long pepper, ginger and long pepper root, equal parts in

fine powder
;
treacle, equal in weight to all the other

ingredients and mix. Dose is about a tola every morning

in flatulence and retained secretions, anasarca, jaundice,

etc,— (Bliavaprakash). The expressed juice of the young

leaves applied to a bleeding cut or bruise, and the leaves

applied as bandage, stops the hiemorrhage, prevents

suppuration and heals the wound.

510* Jatropha Multiflda \(Eng^—Coral tree.

Et ,—Mediciner d Bspagne) is a common ornamental
shrub in Indian gardens. It is not used medicinally

since its seeds are too powerful purgative and emetic.

One seed acts as emeto- cathartic. Lime juice and stimul-

ants are tho best antidotes in cases of poisoning by the

si^ds.

511- Jatropha Nana {Mah.—Kirkundi) is a rare

plant found in waste stony places near Poona. The juice

is used as a counter-irritant like that of J. Glandulifera.

Jonesia Asoka ft J- Finnata---See Sarsalndica.

512- Jnglans Begia » & tree of genus Juglandeae

(^atis.-—Akshota. Eng ^—Walnut. Hind, ^cn,—-Akhrot.
Ara6.—Jouz. Pcrs.-^Charmaghz. /’r.—Noyer cultive>

gognier, ^«r.—Wallnussbaum ) found wild in the Hima-
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layas aod largely cultivated in Afghanistan, Kashmir and

Tibet. The leaves are alterative and astringent and

given in the form of docoction (1 in 12) in scrofula, rickota

and leucorrhoea, and used as a wash for malignant sores

and pustules. The seeds yield a h.ved oil, nucin or

juglandic acid and a resin. The oil is used internally as

a taenicide especially for tapeworm, a mild laxative and

oholagogue and externally in caligo (dimness of vision).

The unripe fruit also is a vermifuge, and is given to

children. The ri.pe fruit or kernel of the seed is palatable

and edible and possesses aphrodisiac properties. The

husks of fruit or pericarp possess vermifuge and antisy.

philitic properties. A spirit distilled from the leaves or

fruits is reputed to be antispasmodic and useful in

checking the sickness of pregnancy
;
dose is 1 to 2 drachms.

The bark of the tree is said to be used as an astringent

anthelmintic and lactifuge, A decoction of the bark is

used to stop mammary secretions, and as a gargle in

sorethroat.

513 JUNIPERUS COMMUNIS.
(ilT.0 OONIPEBAK

.

)

Sans—Hapusha. Eng,—Juniper Hind.—Aarar. Pers.—
Hab-ula-ushara, Bom. ik. Arab .—Abhhal-aiar. Fr.—Geneverier,

Pun).—Abhul Haiibera. Duh.—Abbal. Indian Bazaar .

—

Padma.

Habitat.—^be Juniper tree is common on the

North-west of the Himalayas and Persia.

Parts Used.—The berries and the volatile oil (01.

Juniper B. P.)
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Constituents^-^A volatile oil 1,2 p. 0 ., grape sugar

•SO p. c., resin 10 p. o., a nonorystallizable Fprinoiple

(JunipermJ, fat, wax, proteids 4 p. c„ malates, formic and

acetic acids. An oil is distilled from the leaves and young

twigs.

Action-—Fruit is aromatic, carminative, stimulant,

emmenagogue and diuretic. The wood is sudorific. The

oil is stomachic and carminative in small doses
;
powerful

renal stimulant and diuretic in ordinary doses.

Prop&rations.—Powder of the berries, dose. —1 to

drachms ;
Oil as stomachic and carminative, dose—

^

to

2 minims
;
as diuretic from 4 to 6 minims. Spirit (1 in 20),

the dose is from 20 to 60 minims. Compound Spirit

containing the oils of juniper, caraway and fennel dis'

solved in alcohol, dose is from 1 to 4 drachms. Infusion of

Juniper tops (1 in 20) the dose is from 2 to 3 ounces. The

infusion is best used as a vehicle for other diuretics.

XJSOS'—The wood is resinous and is used as an in*

cense. The fruit, '^juniper berry” is aromatic and

terebinthinate and a volatile oil distilled from it “Juniper

berry oil,” is used in Europe principally to flavour a spirit

called Geneva. The fruit and oil are useful in scanty

urine, chronic Bright’s disease, hepatic dropsy, coughs and

pectoral affections, in chronic gonorrhoea and leuoorrhoea.

The oil should not be given in acute nephritis. Locally the

powder of berries is rubbed on rheumatic and painful

swellings. In some parts of Europe, juniper berries are

roasted^ grounj and used as a substitute for coffee ;
they

are employed in Sweden and Germany as a conserve and
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AB a cuHoary spioe. The ashes of the bark are applied in

certain skin affections,

514* Jurinea Macro cephala is of the Compositae

family (Punj—Dhup
;
Dhup gugal) found on the Western

Himalaya from Cashmere to Knmaon. The bruised root

is applied to eruptions and a decoction is given in colic-

It is considered cordial and given in puerperal fever.

—

( Dr. Stewart.)

515. Jnssiaea Sufifruticosa ;
Viliosa, are of

the genus Onagraoeae Bhallavianga. Ben .

—

Lalbunlanga. Hind.—Banlaunga. 7'el,—Neerbatsala.

Mai,—Karambu. Can. Bavacula. Bom. & Ron.

—

Panlavanga. Cing Haemarago^ are found throughout

the greater part of Indin. The plant reduced to a pulp

and steeped in butter milk is considered useful in diar-

rhoea and dysentery. A decoction (1 in 20) is astringent^

carminative, diuretic and vermifuge. It is given in

flatulence in doses of
\
to 1 ounce. As astringent it is

given in haemoptysis and leucorrhoen.

Justicia Bivalvis & J. Adhatoda—See Adhatoda

V asaka.

516« Jnsticea Ecboliuxn is a small shrub, the

roots of which are useful in jaundice and menorrhagia

the whole plant is used in gouty affections and dysuria.

Justicia OeudarUSSa.—See Gendamssa Vulgaris.

Justicia Nasulla.—3ee Rhinaoanthus Communis.

Justicia Faniculata—See Andrographis Paniculate,

517* Justicia Picta is a garden shrub used like

Adhatoda Vasaka The veriegated variety is called **white

Adulsa”, and the dark leaved kind *'blaok Adulsa/' The
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first is ased pounded with coooenat milk to reduce swel-

lings, The leaves are emolUeot and resolvent, and used

as a cataplasm to inflamed breasts due to obstruction to the

flow of milk.

518. Justicia Procnmbens —Oarmeutine

Couchee. Mah^ <k Kon,—Ghatipithpapra. Tam .

—

Nerei-poottie) is a species found on the pasture grounds

(abundant in the rainy season) in South India, Deccan and

Ceylon. The herb contains a bitter alkaloid; it is used as a

substitute for Pumaria(the true pithpapra). It is alterative

and expectorant and given in the form of infusion (1 in 20

in asthma, cough, rheumatism etc ; dose is from 4 to 6

drachms. The juice of the leaves is squeezed into the eye

in oases of ophthalmia.

Justicia Kepens-—See Hungia Hepens.

519- Justicia Tranquebariensis is a species found

in Indin, the juice of whose leaves is cooling and aperient

and is given to children in small pox. The bruised leaves

are applied to contusions.

520. Justicia Zeylonensium {Eng.—Common
Malabar nut) is a species found in Ceylon related to J.

Adhatoda.

521- Eaempferia Galanga is a species of genus

Zingiberaoeae. {Sans—Sugandbavacha
;
Chandramalika.

Td.—Chandramoola; Sime-kich.chilik. Hind.—Sidhoul.

Duk.— Vilati Kaohu. Tam.—K achholakilangu, Gan. A
Kon.—Kaohhur. Mai,—Kachhuram. Chandumula;

Humula. Ouz. A ifaA—Kapurkaohri) growing abundantly

in gardens in the southern parts of India. The tubers are

8 timulant and expectorant
;
they are used as a masticatory
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with betel leaves and arecanut. The tubers are used
jjenerally in perfumery. They are attached to the necklaoeg

for their perfume and also placed in the clothes.

are also used as a perfume in washing the hairs Medici-

nally the tubers reduced to powder and mixed with
honey are given with much benefit in coughs and pectoral

afFeotions. The oil in which they are boiled, or the tubers

boiled in oil are used in applying to remove obstructions

m the nasal organs. The tubers contain an alkaloid,

starch, gum, fatty matter with a fragrant liquid oil and a

solid white crystalline substance and mineral matter,

522. Kaempferia Botunda and K. Longa
belonging to Scitamineae ('iSaw,9,-~IJhumichampaka. Hind.

Bhuichampa. Bhuohampakamu. MaK^
Bhuiohapa. ^wz.-^Bhuichampo. Tam.—Nerpichan. (7a».—

Nelasampige. Mol .—•Chenchineerkilang
) . are found

cultivated in gardens in India and Burma. The roots

have a hot gingerlike taste. The fresh bruised tubers,

even the whole plant are in popular use in many parts of

India in the form of powder or ointment as an application

10 wounds and bruises to reduce swellings; used in mumps
and cancerous swellings also. The decoction is applied
with much benefit to wounds with coagulated blood and
with any purulent matter, and also taken internally with
the object of purifying blood and removing pus from the

body.

523* Kalanchoc LftCiniRtRi Pinnata and
Bryophyllum Calycinum, are the species of the genus
OrasBulaceae (Sans^—Hemasagara

; Astibhaksha. Hind^ db

Ben.^’H.emsagtLT. Bom—Parnabij. ifaA.-~Ghaipat
; Aran-
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maran. Hind & Pers —Zakhm hyat. Duk,—Ghaemari.

Tam—Mala kallie. Can.—Kalanaru) oalti^ated in

gardens, and wild on the hills of North-Western India,

Deooan and Bengal. The leaves contain chlorophyl, fat,

a yellow organic acid, cream of tartar sulphate of calcium

and free tartaric acid and calcium oxalate. The leaves

are styptic, astringent and antiseptic. The leaves roasted

over a fire or fresh bruised leaves and juice are applied as

poultice to bruises and contusions to allay inflammation

and prevent discolouration and as a styptic on fresh outs,

abrasions,wounds etc., and over bites of venomous insects,

gnats, bouse leek etc. Internally they7iicc is given in ^

to 1 tola doses with doable the quantity of batter in

diarrhoea, dysentery, lithiasis, cholera and phthisis

524. Kariyat {Sans,—Mahateeta. Hind,—Kiryat

Beu^—^Cberorta. Ouz,—Kiryata. Mah,—Chirayita. Cing,-

Binko hamba. Malay —Charita) is the dried stalk and

root of Andiographis paniculata which is common

throughout the plains of India and cultivated in gardens

in some parts. Kariyat is a valuable bitter tonic useful

in general debility, in convalescence after fevers and in

the advanced stages of dysentery. It is best given as

follows Take of kariyat bruised ] ounce
;
acorus or

sweet flag root and dill seeds bruised, of each 60 grains;

boiling water, ^ pint ; infuse in a covered vessel for an

hour and strain. Dose—from lA to 2 ounces twice or

thrice daily. The following preparation has been highly

spoken of.—Take of kariyat out small, 6 ounces ;
myrrh

and aloes in coarse powder, of each 1 oz
;
brandy two

pints; macerate for 7 days in a closed vessel, occasionally
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shaking it, sferain, filter and add suffioient brandy to make

two pints. Of this the dose is from 1 to 4; teaspoonfals in

a little water taken on an empty stomach. It acts as a

gentle aperient and is said to prove very useful in many

forms of dyspepsia attended with torpidity of the bowels.

In the bowel complaints of children, a decoction of the.

fresh leaves of the Kariyat plant has been well spoken of

It is prepared by boiling 2^ ounces of the fresh leaves in

pint of water down to 6 ounces ; of this the dose is one

ounce every two or three hours. It may be used in con-

junction with other remedies required.

Kydia Galycina.—See Hibiscus Tiliacens,

525- Eyllingia Triceps and S. Monocephala.—
(iSans.—Nirvisha, Hind.—Nirbishi. Ben—Nirbishaghas;

Sveta-gotubhi. Mah —Musta. Mai Mothenga
; Pee-

mottenga. Port.—^Coquinh^) are found throughout India.

The root in decoction (1 in 10) is refrigerant, demulcent

and tonic ;
it is given to relieve thirst in fevers and in

diabetes
; dose is from 1 to 2 ounces. The oil distilled

from the root is used to relieve pruritus of the skin.

Internally the oil is given in torpor of the liver. Other

properties are similar to those of Cjperns Rotundas. It

is said to be *'alleviative of wind and phlegm” (vata &
kuffa,)

526. LACTUOA SOARIOLA ; L Satlva;
L- Capitata ; L Vlrosa-

(7V.;0.—COMPOBITAE).

Eng",—The Lettuce. Fr.—Laitiie Cultivec. Hind. Duk.
& Ben.—Kahu; Salad. Bom. Pers. Gug, & Mah ,—Kahu.
Arab.—Bazr-ul-khas. Pers.—Tukm-i-kahu. Tam ,—Shatlatu-

virai.
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Habitat.—L. Scariola is found wild on the Western

Himalaya. L. Virosa is a variety closely allied to L.

Soariola. Lactuoa sativa, the common or garden variety,

is cultivated in many parts of India as a culinary vegetable.

Parts Used*—'I'he seeds and c oncrete milky juice

('Lactucarium).

Gonslitueilts— 'L. ^cariola contains Lactucarium

which is a mixture of lactocin and three bitter principles.-

Leotucin (the chief active principle), lectopicrin and

lectucic acid; it also contains lactucerin—an inert waxy

substance about aO p, c., and a trace of hyoscyamine^

also a non-volatile acid and a volatile acid smelling like

valerianic acid, albumen 7 p. c. mannite 2 p, c. and ash 3

to 6 p. o., which contains potash, soda, manganic oxide,

ferric oxide and lime. Lectucin occurs in white crystals

or scales. The leaves of L, Scariula contain albuminous

matter, starch, sugar, gum, cellulose, lignose, chlorophyll,

fat and ash rich in nitrates. Lettuce is exceptionally

rich in iron
;
but in the cell sap only a very slight pro-

portion of iron exists, and this is almost entirely pre-

cipitated by boiling.

Action*—Anodyne, sedative, hypnotic, diuretic and

expectorant
^
in action similar to opium, but it leaves no

bad after-e£Eects, The wild variety is believed to possess

the sedative property in greater degree than the cultivated.

The seeds are cooling, demulcent and refrigerant. The

leaves are slightly hypnotic and sedative.

Freparation8->-l>eoootion and infusion^ dose is 1 to

ounces
;

the inspissated juice Lactucarium^ dose is 3 to 8

grains ; Powder of the seeds, dose is 10 to 20 grains

;
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TiDCture^ dose is 10 to 30 zniDims; Syrup, oontainiDg

10 p- c. of the ticcturet dose is 1 to 4 drachms
;
Extract,

dose is 5 to 15 grains; Oil and Confection. Lectucarium

is a brownish viscid substance obtained by evaporating

the juice exuding from the stem of the wounded wild lettuce.

It has a peculiar opium odour and acts as a narcotic.

USOS-—The extract or t\io juice is given in nervous-

ness and palpitation of the heart. The seeds in powder

are used in fevers, active inflammations, in coughs,

bronchitis, asthma and pertussis. The seeds in decoction

or tincture are useful in insomnia and wakefulness due to

mental overwork, in rheumatism, insanity, spermator-

rhoea etc. The dry juice also is useful in these com.

plaints. The seeds are given boiled or in confection in

chronic bronchitis, in doses of 2 to 4 drachms. Lettuce

poultuse is a soothing application to painful ulcers. For

delirium the following inhalation has been recommended

in Ilaj ul-gcbba.—Take of AJhkahu (Extract of Lettuce),

Ab'kashniz (Coriander) and Ab-khiar (Catechu). IMix

these with vinegar and use for inhalation. In the same

is recommended for insomnia a ronfeclivn made of the

mucilage extracted by soaking in water two parts of poppy

seeds to every one part of Lettuce seeds sweetened with

sufficient quantity of sugar. Combined with hot water

lettuce is given to cure certain forms of dyspepsia and

liver complaints.

527. LAGENARIA VULGARIS.
(iV.0._CU0URBlTACBAB.)

Sans,—Katu-tumbi
;

Tikta-tumbi ;
(sweet) Alabu, Fr,—

Gourde. Gsr.^Flaschenkurbis* Eng,—The bitter bottle*
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gourd; (sweet) white pumpkin. Hind.—Lauki
;
Jangli-khaddu ;

(sweet) Khaddu. Ben.—Tikta lana; Lau
;

Kodu. Guz ,

—

Kadwitumbadc or bopla, Mah.—Ran-bhopla; (sweet) Dudhya-

hhopla. Per >—Kaddu, Tel,—Chiti-Anab, Surakaya. Jam,.

—

Sorai kay. Can—Kahisore. Ual.—Anapa-kai ;
Katuchuram

Kon.—Kadu duddi ; (sweet) Duddi.

Habitat-— climbiug plant) is found wild and

cultivated nearly all over India.

Farts Used.— seeds, seed-oil and pulp of the

fruit.

Action-— fruits and leaves are edible
;
the leaves

are purgative. The white pulp of the fruit of the culti-

vated variety is sweet and edible and cooling, diuretic and

iintibilious
;
while that of the smaller wild variety is

bitter, emetic and drastic purgative like colocynth. The

oil from the seeds is cooling, The seeds are nutritive and

diuretic.

Uses-Th- seeds yield a clear limpid oil which forms

an emollient application for the head and to relieve

headache. It is also administered internally. The pulpoi

the cultivated forms is occasionally employed as an adjunoi

to purgatives, and also as ingredient in various con-

fections; it is useful in coughs, and as an antidote to

certain poisons. Externally the pulp is applied as a

poultice and a cooling application to the shaved head

in delirium and to the soles in ^'burning of the feet”. The

hiitev fruit burnt into ashes and mixed with honey forms

a nice application to eyes for night blindness. The juice

of the fruit boiled with Sirsael (sweet oil) in equal parts

till the juice .is all absorbed in the oil, forms an appli-
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cation to scrofulous glands, 'rhis is recommended in

Ilaj-ul-gubba for application to the head in cases of

delirium. For insomnia it recommends an oil extracted

from the seeds of Lettuce, Pumpkin, W atermelon and

Poppy in equal parts for rubbing on the he id. And for

Htruphio Rhinitis the same recommends the instillation of

h few drops of the juice of the bitter, pumpkin. Ku-

vaginal contractiou the seeds of pumpkin and lodhra both

trround down with water form a useful Iccil .ipplicatiou.

The ieaoes of pumpkin are recommended to be taken in

ilie form of decoction with sugar for jaundice.

528. Lagerstraemia i los-reginae of the genus

Lsthraceae {Uhid.—Arjuna. --Jerul. Assam —
A.jh.ir. Bom ,

—Taiiiana, Concau Mota.banriara. Mah —
Mota-bon

;
Lar:i Tam—Kadali, — Chen-n ingi.

Can -^(yballa; Hole dasal
;

Maruva. Gimj ,— Murute
;

i.\luruta gass) is found in Hast BeugaK Assam, 1>ui*mH, and

file West coast. L'he root is prescribed as an astringent;

ilic seeds lire .sai<i to be narcotic, the bark and leaves pur-

LViiive— \ Rev. .1 Long), Dr. Stewart considers the bark of

i- indica as stimulant and febrifuge.

529. Laminaria Stccharina; L- Digitata; L-

Potatorium Alg«e belonging to the Seaweed Family.

{Hind.—Gttlhar-ka-patta. Eng —Sweet Tangle; Sugar

sea beet; found throughout India in salt lakes and deep seas.

I he plant contains 12 p. c. of mannite and iodine. When
dried in the sun it exudes a whitish saccharine sub.stanoe.

A syrup made of this plant oumbined with dec( ction of

quince seeds is given for the cure of goitre (Bronchocele);

also given in scrofulous and syphilitic affections. A simple

infusion made by steeping the seaweed in cold water
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overnight and taken in the morning on an empty stomach

is a remedy for bronohocele.

530. Lathyms Sativus is a Leguminous species

(iSaws.—Triputa. Chick Vetch. /V.—Masaing.

Khesari. T/. /'.—Latri. /yew.—Teora Assam.—

K alaiiiaha . Pera.—

M

asang . Kon.—Lang
.
Guz.—U ater

.

PcZ.— Lamka. Arab— Habul Bakar ;
Khalagi) largely

cultivated as a pulse crop, chiefly on alluvial soils in the

North-West aud Central Provinces. The seed is a nutri-

tious fond, hut its continued use induces paralysis preceded

hy rheumatoid pains and termed lathyrismus, in the lower

limbs. It is a kind of vegetable food poisoning (sito-

toximus). Specially the seeds and bark are said to contain

the poison. This toxin has been traced to a volatile

alkaloid which is said to be readily dissipated when the

pulse is sufficiently heated and prt.perly cooked. Bui

Scientists and rrsearch Workers after careful ii.vestigations

of the chemistry of th(' seeds and experimentation with

them on animals have recently ct me to the conclusion

that the seeds of L, Sativus contain no alkabdds and that

the small trace? of alkahiids sepiiratwl oy previous work€jrs

have owed their origin to exlraneou‘i seeds and were not

derived from the seeds of L. Sativa?.. Owing to the

general observiitiun that ordinary Khe&dri seed was a

mixture of the seed of L. Sativus witii oth'?r weeds chiefly

the vetch Vioia Sativa var. L. Angustifolia, known as akta^

the seed was examined more minutely. On extracting

the crushed seeds with Prollius fluid evidence of the

presence of bases showing alkaloidal properties was

obtained. From careful chemical researches and experi-

ments they have come to the following conclusions.—(1)
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The seeds of khesari (L. Sativas) have beea found, on

chemical examination, to be free from substances of an

alkaloidal nature. Controlled experiments with this seed

over long periods with ducks and monkeys h:ive deuion-

Btrated that the grains are harmless and provide a

nourishing diet for these animals. (2) An examination of

the weeds which contaminate khesari, has proved that

aha rVicia sativa var Jj angustifolia) contains bases

showing alkaloidal properties. Two such bases, vicine and

divicine, and a oyanogenetic glucoside vicianin, have been

isolated, prepared in the pure s ?ate, and used in inocula-

tion experiments on animals. Divicine^ which occurs in

aha in combination with a sugar as the glucoside vioine,

produces on inoculation in guinea-pigs a characteristic

and fatal disease. Akta^ when fed to ducks causes death.

Ill monkeys, it produce.s a very characteristic train of

symptoms afieciing the nervous and muscular systems.

(3} Though certain of the symptoms occuiing in monkeys

led on diets containing akta have been ri0>crib id in cases of

human lathyrism, we are not yet in a position to state, in

the ab.sooce of pathological proof, that akta the cause of

lathyrism in man.—^“Studies on Lvithyrism’^ by L. A. P.

Anderson, Albert Howard & J. L. Simousen - Central

Kesearoh Institute, Kasauli; Institute of Plant Industry,

Indore; and Forest Research Institute^ Debra Dun; in

April 192o of the “Indian flournal of Medical Research’’).

In the Nagpur and Bhandara districts of the 0. P. a

Binaller seeded variety known as Lakhori and devoid of

the toxic property above referred to is extensively culti*

vated—(Watt). The Constituents of L. Sativus are.

—

Water ll.l, Albuminoids 24.4, Starch 55.3, Oil 1.0
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Fibre 5,4. and Ash 2.8. p c. The oil expressed is a-

powerful iind dangerous cathartic. Lathyrism as described

in the Ayurvedic Works —“The pulse is sweet,

bitter and astringent ; very dry, destroyer of PUia and

Sleshma^ savoury, constipating and cold, but it causes a

man to become lame and cripple; and it irritates the

nerves.'* In the Madan Pal Kighantu or IVladanvinode

by ilaja Madan Pala we find the two vaTietie*' of Khesari

described as the larger and the smaller seed varieties,

—

Kaiai is called Khandika^ Tripula is small k/iandika^

Kalai corrects Sleshma and Pitta, is constipating and

irritates nerves. The triputa has similar properties-

The green leaves also correct Sleaina and PiitaJ^

531 Launaea Pinnaiifida is f species of Com-

positae (Bom — Tallin. Kheekhowa ; Pankahu.

6rca,—Almirao ) met with on the sandy coasts of India

from Bengal to Ceylon, Maaras to Malabar. It is used

at Goa as a suhstivuve for Tanixacum. In B">mbay it is

given to buffaloe.s to promote the seoietion of milk the

yufcc is used as a soporific for children in doses of half a

•niaaha and is externally applied in rheumatic afiections

combined with the oil of Pongnmia glabra or the juice of

the leaves of V^itex Lentoxylon—(Muiray.)

Laurus Cassia or L Cinnamomum*—See Cin-

namomum Cassia.

532. Laurus Nobilis is a Lauraceous plant.

(Eng ,—Sweet bay laurels; Victor's laurels, Pcrs,— H*b-

ula-uhara) the Itwoes and berriea of which are reputed to

be astringent,, stomachic, aromatic, stimulant and narcotic.

A decoction of the leaver is used in leuoorrhoea, diseases of

the urinary organs aud dropsy. It is also a powerful
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emmenagogae. The oil expressed from the seeds after

boiling them in water, is used locally to relieve rheumatic

pains.

533. Lavendula Burmanui {Duk. it Guz .

—

Surpano-Charo
;

Asraanigalgota
;

tlangli lavender) a

species of Labiatae is common iu the West fromConcau to

Coorg^ Deccan and Central India. This plant grows where

serpents abound. It is supposed to act as an antidote for

poison. The roots are rubbed with water and the solution

of the paste is applied over the sting of wild animals. The

vovodercd leaves are given for inhalation to the person

stung by a serpent in order to prevent him from falling

into sleep. Oils expressed from its liowers and leaves are

different from each other physically and cliemicall^^

Lavendulit Carnosat— Aniscochilus Camosus,

534. Lavendula Sfoechas of the genus LaVnatae

Entj — Arabian or French Lavender, Fr.—Stoechas

Arabique. Arab k Usatukhudusa. Hind»—
Alaphajana Dharu. Guz Lavondara-na-phula. Port —
Alfazema) is a native of Arabia and Mediterranean Coasts

to Asia Minor. The drug has an agreeable odour resembl-

ing that of lavender. Mahomedan physicians regard it as

cephalic, resolvent, deobstrueht and carminative and

prescribe it in colic and chest affections''; they also think

that it assists in “ expelling and kafaP Ln Makhzan-

el-Adwiya it is called the broom of the brain, it is said to

sweep away all hafa impurities, remove obstructions,

strengthen brain powers, expel brain crudities and clarify

the intellect. It is a good ' stimulaal, aromatic, general

carminative, diaphoretic, expectorant, antispasmodic and

emmenagogue. An essential oil is distilled from the
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flowers and is used in colic and chest affections and to

relieve biliousness
;
locally to relieve nervous headache*

Fomentation with the flowers relieves rheumatic and

neuralgic pains.

535. LAWSONIA ALBA ;

L. Spinosa ; L Inermis.

( N.O Lythraoeak).

Sans .— MtMulhi . Rakt.iparha . KuraxaUa. —Henna ;

Sainpliii'L- /•>.— Mt'iinr. IhiuL (wr. Mah. Lhik»

iS' Pit}}} — Mcndhi. Bm— MehccH- Cash,—Mohuz.

Pt}s.—Him Ayah .—Voranna. C}nil.— Mc'rltoncli. Burm .

—

Dambin. 'Jam —Maiuthonri . Ananani. 7V/.—Gocraiita;

Ivuravamu. Can.—Madarangi. MaL—Mailanchi. Kotu—
Mellihi; RicIc'Ik- tncthi. Malay— Hiiiie: Pnntalctsche.

Habitat.—Common all over India, cultivated chiefly

as .1 hedge plant.

Parts Used-—Leaves, bark, flowers, and seeds.

Constituents.—Tho leaves yield a coloring matter

12 to lo p.c. Hanuo-tannic acid, a kind of tannin and an

olive green resin soluble in ether and alcohol. The seeds

yield an oil. 'J’he flowers yield a fragrant otto or oil.

Action.—The bark is alterative, sedative and astrin-

gent. The leave.s are astringent, and detergent deodorant.

The flowers are soporific.

Uses Tho /wire cf the plant with sweet oil is an

application to the head in headaches. The fresh leaves

beaten into a /vas^e with vinegar or lime-juice are applied as

^pcmltice to the soles of the feet to cure the troublesome

affection burning of the feet.” Another plan is to use

strong friction with the bruised leaves over the parts

»
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Arabic and Persian writers recommend a paste of the

leaves with oil and resin added as a valuable application

to the head in headaches, and to the soles of the feet in

small-pox to prevent the eyes from being affected by the

disease. The or the herb ground into parts

with water are also similarly applied with benefit in cases

uf rheumatism. Tho leaves yield u dye which is exten-

sively used for staining hands and finger nails
;
in conjnne-

tion with catechu and indigo they are also used as a hair-

dye. Applied to the hair they are said to promote healthy

growth. An ointment prepared from the leaves is used

tiocure wounds and ulcers. Their thcoclxon is useful :is an

external fomentation in bruises, sprains, intiammations and

burns; it is also an astringent gargle in ulcers of the

mouth, and is iiti excellent injection for gonorrhoea. The

leafjuice mixed with water »nd sugar or milk is given in

spermatorrhoea and in the condition known as hot and

cold fits—(Dymock). The bark in infusion is given in

jaundice and enlargement of the liver and spleen, in

calculus affections and as an alterative in leprosy, and

obstinate skin diseases. In decoction it is applied to

burns, scalds, etc. With honey and tragacanth seeds

act as cephalic. The leaves and seeds are useful in

menorrhagui, vaginal discharge-^, and leucorrlioBa. Ln

such cases a powder oj the seeds and Leaves is put into a

piece of calico or cotton and kept as a potali (small bag)

into the vagina. The fragrant water distilled from the

flowers was formerly employed by the Jews in baths and

for perfuming the oils and ointments with which they

anointed the body, and for embalming. According to

Ainslie an extract from the flowers, leaves and tender
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shoots is a valuable remedy in cases of lepra aod other

depraved conditions of the body in doses of half a drachm

twice a day. The infusion of the tiowers or of the seeds

cures headache and is a ^ood application to bruises. A
pillow stuffed with flowers is said to act as soporific.

Ledebouria Hyacinthoides ; L- Macula—See
Scilla Indica.

536- Leea Arg'uata or L. Hirta {Sa76s.Hind

Ben.— Kakajanplia) found in Sikkim. IIim:ilaya and East

Bengal is a species of Ampeliciae. tho tihhers and iyte'ms of

which are used medicinally as astringent, bitter acrid,

mucilagenoub, 'stimulant and alloviative of phlegm and

bile (Kapha and pitta) and beneficial in worms, boils,

deafness, indigestion and jaundice”—(N. N. Sen Gupta).

537- Leea Crispa Han-chelta. Malay.—

Nialagu ) is found in Sikkim, Terai, Assam, Dacca and

Chittagong. The tubers are used as a specific remedy for

guineaworni and the laaves hrulsni are applied to wounds.

538. Leea Macrophylla {Sans—Dhola samudrika.

Ben.—Tulsamudra. Hind.— Samctodraka. Bom^ & Mah —
Dinda. Santal,—Hatk»n)is a plant of tropical India and

the East Indies. The mucilaginous root like that of L.

Crispa is employed as a paste or poultire in the cure of

gnineaworm, and obstinate ulcers and ringw^orm The

root is supposed to have anodyne propci'ties and applied

-externally to allay pain and also to stop the bleeding from

wounds—(Mason

539* Leea Bobueta met with in Sikkim and

Western Himalaya {Nepal Gubui. Uoa.—Gino
)

is

Another species of Ampelidae known in medicine for its
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soft and fleshy root applied exteroally as an anodyne and

also given to cattle for diarrhoea. See also L. Staphylea.

540- Leea Styphylea or L- Sambucina {Hind^ &
Ben.—Kakurjiwah. Mah. Karkani. Dino Tei .

—

An k ados. Mai.—Nalugu. Cing,— Rurulla-guralla^ is met

with in the hotter parts of India and Cc\lon. The root is

cooling and its deroction relieves thirst.' It is given also

in colic and other intestinal complaints The roasted

leaves ;ire applied to the head in vertigo. Thojiiicfl of

young leaves is digestive and is much used in diarrhoea

and dysentery and externally as an application in gout. The

root is said to bo used as sudorific also.

541- Lens Esculenta is a plant belonging to

Leguminoseae {Sans .—Masurika. Eng —Lentils. Hind,

vt Mah.— Masur. Ben^—Masuri. Arab,— Adasa.* l^el.—
Misur.pappu. Tam.— IMisur-purpii. Bers ^—Miraju maka)

grown in most parts of India as a food pulse. Lentils

are used as a strengthening ;md stimulating article of

food. It has the reputation of being ut^eful in constipation

which it prevents also. It is one (‘f the pulses which

contain uric acid or material which in the body is capable

of producing uric acid and which can be got rid of by

careful preparation and cooking. When boiled with

rice it forms the dish called Khichri. Lentils contain

25*8 p. c. of albuminoids (legumin), 58*4 p. c. of starch,

1*3 of fat, 1-2 of fibre and 2*2 p. c .of ash. Internally it

acts as a mild aperient, and externally a paste or poultice

prepared from the seeds is a cleansing application to foul

and indolent ulcers, and over small-pox ulcers also.

542. Leonotia Nepetaefolia Hejurohei.

Guz,—Matisul. Mah.— Dipmal. Tel^—Ranabberi; Mula-
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golimedi) a species of Labiatae is found throughout hottei

parts of India. The decoction of the leaves (1 to 10) is given

in intermittent fevers and duriog convalescence from

acute diseases; with the addition of a little rum and lime

juice it is a ^reat tonic and febrifuge. The ashes of the

flower-heads with curds is applied to ringworm and to

'allay itching in skin affections.

Leontodon Taraxacum Taraxacum Offici-

nalis.

543. Lepeocercis Serrata Andropogon

Sorratus or a* Pilliform » species found in Bengal

and East Indies
;
its root is used as a carminative.

.
544. LEPIDIUM SATIVUM.

(N.O—Crucifera b.
)

Sans—Cliandi a ''iini
; Alialccva. Enf^.—The common or

watercress. Hind.—Chansar
;

llaliin: Murf, Bom ,

—

Asaliya, Dnk — IJalnii, Jllaif—Ahalecv.i, St'nd.—Alicra. Tel .

—

Adilyalu. —Alixirai. Can—Alhbija*

Habitat.—This familiar shrub is cultivated as a

culinary vegetable ali over Asia. Tt is the garden cress

of Europe and Asia.

Parts Used.—The seeds, leaves, root and flowers.

Constituents.—Tbe seeds contain a volatile aromatic

oil, the active principle and a fatty oil. Water-cress is

found to contain iodine, iron, phosphates, potash and

other salts, a bitter extract, water and much sulphur.

Action — seeds are aperient, diuretic, alterative,

tonic, dimuloent, aphrodisiac, carminative, galactagogue

and emmenagogue. The leaves are gently stimulant
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and diuretic. The mucilage of the seeds allays the irri-

tation of the mucous coat of the intestines,

Preparations.—Decoction, Infusion, Confection,

Powder, Paste and Poultice.

Uses—The herb and seeds should be freely used

during the time of the year (spring when scrofulous

tendency is very prevalent. The seeds are useful in hiccups

dysentery, diarrhoea and skin diseases caused by

impurity of blood, in the form of a decoction

of the seeds (1 in 20) or cold infusion (J in 10),

chiefly owing to its mucilaginous property. The

seeds are recommended also for the dispersion of certain

chronic enlargements of the spleen etc. The emulsion

made by soaking or boiling the seeiis ia 8 times the

weight of water is given as a drink to relieve hiccup, in

doses of half to one ounce every half hour until complete

cure—(Bhavaprakash). The seeds boiled with milk are

administered ‘‘to cause abortion’’—Bellow. A powder of the

needs mixed with fine sugar is a nice remedy for indiges-

tion, diarrhoea and dysentery. A preparation made of the

seeds, ghee and sugar is a common household remedy

useful as a restorative in general debility. Another

invigorating and nutritious tonic to relieve flatulence and

to increase the secretion of milk among the lying-in

(recently aelivered ) women is prepared by boiling the

seeds in milk so as to form a thin soft mass, and adding

to it sufficient sugar or jaggery to make it a confection j

this is useful also in seminal debility, leucorrhoea, in cases

of lumbago or any other pains about the loins through

rheumatism. Still another invigorating and nutritious diet

made of the Ahaleeva seeds is prepared by mixing together
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sufficient quantity of the seedo, flowers of tender cocoanut

and jaggery and heating them on Are till they melt and

mix together and form a molten mass, which is thon left

to cool and made into boluses and kept for use. Small

cakes or balls made for use as aphrodisiacs are made of a

mixture of the seeds with several other aromatic, nutriti-

.ous and strength-giving ingredients :—Take of 1() tolas of

Aholeeva seeds, 1 jmcra seer of rohmg (of wheat) and
;
seer

of Udid flour. Mix them all together and fry them in

ghee and then melt them tugether in L ptfcca seer of ghee

and add sufficient sugar and also aromatics like Bedana,

Almf»nds, Charoli, (Jard-imoms, nutmeg, mace Pimpalmul

and prepare halls or cakes out ot the molten mass. These

are to be used during winter or cold weather. Water

cress is said to be ‘‘Nature’s remedy for Scurvy".

Externally a Lep or paste made of the seeds rubbed

in water is ajjplied to skin-diseases caused by impurity of

the blooii. Bruited seeds mixed with lime juice and spread

on linen is an npplicatiou for relief of internal intlam'

mation and rheumatic pains. The seeds ure said to be of

service in all the diseases in which mustard is resorted to,

and also regarded as more satisfactory rubefacient than

mustard. A paste made of the mixture of Ahaleeva seeds

5 partt^, Carbonate of soda 5, Curcuma longa (Halad) 4,

and Medalakdi ( Jjitsaea ISobifera) o parts, ground together

into a paste with water is an application recommended for

sprains, bruises and subluxation ( dislocation). According

to Honigberger this plant in the Eunjaub was adminis-

tered in cases of asthma, cough with much expectoration

and bleeding piles. The leaves are made into a salad

serviceable in scorbutic diseases—
( Balfour). The oil
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extracted from the seeds is also useful. Flowers are also

much prized by some invalids being palatable and beauti-

ful. They are spread over ordinary salads. The root is

used in secondary syphilis and tenesmus.

Leptadenia Reticulata— 5^ee Gymnema Auran-

tiacum.

545. Leptadenia Spartum or Gymnema Spartum

(Sans.—Muhameda) is an erect glabrous species with long

twiggy branches found in Arabia and the North West

Himalayas. Its tubor<ms root is larger than that of L. Ue-

ticulata; (Or. leptoft—peeled, aden— gland, from its

appearance j. It is er.ten as ;i vegetable and used medici-

nally as a restorative.

Lespedoza Juncea-—Soelndigofera Asphalathoides.

Lettsomia Nervosa— Argyreia Speciosa.

546- Leucus Cephalotes; L- Aspera; L. Linifolia

are smillheiba with white cup-shaped calyx and flowers

belonging to gwnus Labiatae (Sans.—Dronapushpi
;

Chitrapathrika; Chitrak-shupa. Fuvj,—Guldora. Ben.—
Darunaphula; Halkasa. Giiz.—Kulannuphul. Uind.^

Guma Madhupati. Sind,—Kubo. Mah.—Babupbul.

Kon.—Tumbo Tel.— Fumni Tam—Tumbuy keee.

Mai.—Tumba) found throughout India from the Hima-

layas down to Ceylon. The floAvers contain a small

quantity of essential oil and an alkaloid. In action they

are stimulant, expectorant and aperient
j
also emmenago-

gue. The juice of flowers is given in h to J5 minim doses

with double the quantity of honey and a few grains of

borax mixed together in nasal and laryngeal coughs

and colds; and in intestinal catarrh, especially

of children 6 drops of the juice with a little
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powdered kharik (dry date) may be given. L. Aapera is

given in amenorrhoea. The infusion is known as an

insecticide. The juice is also sniffed up as a remedy for

colds, headaches, and also in snake bites. The bruised

leaves are applied locally in snake bites, scabies etc.

547- Leucas Stellig^ara (Pcrw.—Mishk^i taramshi^

.is a plant of Persia. Its leaves are used medicinally and

therefore imported into India. The drug is used as a

stimulant, carminative and also as emmenagogue.

548. Leucas Zeylauica is a species found in

Ceylon where its bitter root and the bitter and pungent

leaves (or Howe rs are used in skin diseases, especially

scabies— (Chakraharthy)

Lichin Odoriferous—^ee Parmeha P(3rlata.

Ligusticum Diifasuin—See Sescli Tudicum.

549. Limnophila Gratioloides; L* Cratissima; L.

Intermedia; L. Elongata are plants belonging to Scrophu-

larineae (^\in8.-Anihaja; Amragandhaka. Z/irid.-Kuttra.

Ben—Karpur. Mah,— Ainbuli Mal^—Aianganari) found

throughout India in swamps. In action it is antiseptic

The odour of the fresh plant is agreeable and resembles

that of camphor or oil of lemons. The^’nyce of the plant

is rubbed over the body in pestilent fevers. A liniment

is made from the plant with cocoanul oil which is used in

elephantiasis. Internally the juice is given in dysentery

combined with cumin and other aromatics.

550. Limonia Mouophilla; L. Acidicimma^ L.

Crenulata are the species of llutaceae, {Hind,— Belsion.

Uriya.—Bhentia. Bom,—Hanlimbi. Mah, dc Gan.—
Kawat; Naibel.' Tel. Toralaga. Kon,—Sitran limbu)

.found on dry Hills in various parts of India. The leaves
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in infusion or decoction are supposed to be a remedy for

epilepsy. The root is purgative and sudorific and employed

for the cure of colic and cardialgia. The dried fruit or

berry is tonic; it diminishes intestinal fermentation, has

the power of resisting the contagion of small.pox, malig-

nant and pestilent fevers; and its red colored mucilage is

considered an excellent antidote to various poisons,

Limonia Scaudens—See Luvunga Scandens.

551. Lindenbercia TJrticafolia is a plant of

Scrofularinae (Mah\~-D\\o\) common throughout India

upon walls and banks. The juice is given in chronic

bronchitis, and mixed with that of coriander plant it is

applied to skin eruptions. It has a faint aromatic odour

and a slightly bitter taste.

552- LINUM USITATISSIMUM.
{N. 0.—Lineak).

Sans., Tet. iS: Cnn,—Atasi. — I.'»n^cocl: Klax plant^

h'r,—Lincultivr. (rci .

—

Cieniciiicr Lein or Klarhs. Jfhid .

—

Alsi
; 'J'isi. Jhn.— MaMna. Lnc.—Java‘s. Mali. & Kon.—

Alashi. Tam.—Alasiil- virai. Pers.—.^agbu
;
Tukhmizaghira;

oil) Rogliani zagbira. Aiab,—Bazarulr>^attana.

Habitat-—The flax plant is native of Egypt
^
ox ten.

sively cultivated in India, chiefly in lienga), Behar and

the XJnit.od Provinces.

Parts Used*—The seeds, oil and flowers.

Constituents-—The seeds contain a fixed oil which

consists of glyceryl combined with linoleic acid 30 to 40

p. c., mucilage 15 p, o. (6 p, d. in the testa), proteins,

amygdalin, resin, wax, sugar and ash 8 to 5 p. o. The

ash contains, sulphates and chlorides of potasiium,
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calcium and magnesium. The oil lies in the outer skin

of tho seed and is soluble in boiling water. If ground

into a meal the oil is soluble in cold water also. The

linseed oil contains 10 to 1.0 p.c , of mineral substances

chiefly ^osphates of potassium, calcium and magoesium

and about 25 p. c of protein substances. Pure fresh oil

is colorless
;
the cnmmerciat oil is dark yellow ; on

exposure to the air the oil dries up to a transparent

varnish consisting chiefl\ of Linoxyn.

Action — Demulcent, expectorant, diuretic and

einollient-. The seeds are said to be aphrodisiac, hot

and dry and roasted seeds are said to be astringent.

Flowers are saici to he cirdial. Poultices dilat** the

local blood vessels and relax the tissue and thereby

relieve the tension and pain.

Preparations-— the seed) :— Decoction and In-

fusion (1 iu oO); Confection
;

Poultice
;
Smoke. Of the

oil.—Etnulbion
,
Ludment A Soap (Sspomollis).

Uses-—The mucilaginous matter contained in the

seed is extracted by cold wabor aifd a viscid jelly-like

mass is formed. The mucifaye \a used for dropping into

ijhe eye in irritable conditions n£ the conjunctiva. With

honey it is prescribed in coughs and colds. The oruHhed

seed or the powdered seed ctiJce is called Linum coniusum

and popularly ^Minseed meal”. 3'he fibres of the stem

after being prepared and bleached are manufactured into

linen olooh which is cooling to the body and lessens pers-

piration. The best qualities of lint are made from the

retted and finely carded fibre. The stems are burned as

fuel iu India. 'Fumigation with the smoke of the plant is

recommended by Mahomodan writers for cold in the head
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and for hysteria. The tinder is nsed to staunch haemorr-

hages. The infusion of the seeds (1 in 32) known as

linseed tea, and made with or without the addition of a

little liquorice root (one to three of linseed) and sweetened

with sugar is given internally as a demulcent and expec-

torant drink in cold, coughs, bronchitis etc
, and

irritations of the urinary organs, cystitis, gonorrhoea,

strangury etc.
;
also used as injections to the vagina,

bladder and rectum. An ouncu of ground seed steeped

in an ordinary tumblerful of cold water and kept over-

night, stirred and taken next morning either cold or

made hot and with a little lime juice added is said to

be an invaluable drink for consumptives. The fresh oil

dissolved in this way is very healing. One pint of this

linseed tea may be taken three times daily before meals.

The poultice made from linseed meal is a valuable

soothing application to ulcerated and in (lamed surfaces,

boils, carbuncles, threatening abscesses etc., and to

accelerate the maturation of torpid abscesses. It also

makes a mild, continuous counter-irritant for deep-seated

inflammations such as pneumonia, bronchitis, broncho*

pneumonia, pleuritis. pericarditis, .peritonitis, arthritis,

pelvic cellulitis etc. The counter-irritant effect of it

can be increased by smearing its surface over with cam-

phorated oil or by dusting over it a little of mustard

powder, or by mixing the powder 1 in 16 of the

linseed meal while preparing the poultice. Internally

linseed oil is prescribed in '* painter’s colic ” and other

spasmodic affections of the bowels. In case of piles it is

given in doses of 1 to 2 ounces morning and evening.

One pint of linseed oil makes a good laxative snmato.
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in impacted conditions of the rectum and lower colon.

A mixture of equal parts of linseed oil and lime-

water makes the popular remedy for burns and

scalds known as carron oil. ’’ It makes a good

emollient application.

553* Lippia Nodiflora is » creeper belonging to

genus Yerbenaceae [Sans—Vashira; Vasaka. Ben. &

Hind.—Bakkan
;

Bhuiokra. Guz. & Bom.— Hatavlio.

Mah^—Vekkan
;

hatalio. Tel.— Hokkena. Tnm.—Podu-

thalai
;

Talaibodam. Can,—Nelahippali. Mai Ratu-

tippali) growing in moist ground found mostly in the

southern parts of India. The pUint is demulcent, resol-

vent and diuretic. The leaves and young ^ihoots are very

bitter and astringent
; they are given to children in

diarrhoea, dysuria and indigestion in the form of infusion

or decoction in doses of 1 to f? ounces t wice daily
;
also

given in lithiasis and to women after the lying-in-state.

In oases of gonorrhoea with tcaidinj/ in the urine it is

given combined with cumin or Suva, Chutney made

from its leaves and fruits is eaten to relieve the irrita-

tion of internal piles. A fumigation by the compression

of the plant between two red-hot bricks is said tc» give

relief in inflamed and bleeding piles. A paste or poultice

of the plant is applied to promote suppuration in boils,

to swollen cervical glands and to erysipelas, and to

chronic indolent ulcers.

554 Liquidambar Orientalis of the genus

Uamamelideae (Sans.—Silhaka. Eng, Liquid storax,

Bose malloes. Fr,—Styrax liquide. Hind., Ben^ Ouz.

Can. Tel, and Mah,—Silaras. Pers.—Asli
; Lubhani

;

Maih-sila, Arab.—Miah sayelaha. Tam.—Neri-ariship-
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pal. Mai—Rasamalla) is a forest tree of Asia

Minor, yielding liquid storax whioh is an article of

import at Bombay. The balsam obtained from the

trunk of the tree and purified is called prepared

storax Jt contains not less than 20 p. c. of cinnamic

acid, a volatile oil—styrol, styracin or cinnamate of

cinnamyl, a resin, storesinol and cinnamic acid closely

allied to benzoic acid into which it can be oxidized.

In action it is stimulant, expectorant, diuretic, anti-

septic, disinfectant and astringent. Mahomodan physi-

cians regard it to be tonic, resolvent, and astringent.

It is supposed to strengthen all the viscera chiefiy the

respiratory and urinary organs. The liquid storax

obtained by boiling the inner bark of the tree in water

is an aromatic, semi-fluid, opaque, grey balsam. It is

used for perfuming medicinal oils, it is also useful in,

bronchitis, chronic coughs of the aged, and pulmonary

affections
;

also in chronic catarrh of the genito urinary

organs, as cystitis, pyelitis, goaorrhoeti, leucorrhoea etc.

Dose is from 5 to 8o grains in pill or emulsion. As

ointment (1 in 4) it is used for scabies, pityriasis and

glandular swellings and to orchitis in which it is applied

and covered with tobacco leaves It is applied ove^

the abdomen of children to relieve colicky pains

and to the chest in throat and lung afiections with

copious expectoration. It forms an ingredient of the

compound tincture of Benzoin of the B P, The follow-

ing are simple successful remedies recommmded for

use :— [1) Take of liquid storax 3^ drs, Opium 15 grs.,

Zunde-hidastara (c%scor-fibre or castdreum drs;

mix and add sufficient mucilage to form a pill-
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mass; dose is from 5 to 10 grains ; used in chronio bron-

obitis, spasmodic cough, asthma, and chronic coughs of the

aged. (2) Take of liquid Storax 10 parts, Ilemp leaves

1, Gall-nut 3, Saffron 1, and liquorice 1 part. Mix

and make a powder. Next add Kokum butter and

make pessaries.- used in leucorrhoea.

555. Litsaea Sebifera is a tree of the genus

Laurioeae — Garbijaur. Ben.—Kukur-ohata.

Bom, Mah, & Eon :—Maida-lakri (the bark). Tam ,

—

Mushaippe yctti (the bark). Tel,—Narraalagi; Meda.

Arab.—Magha-tbi- Hindi. Pera.—Khilza) common in

Upper India especially in Bengal. The bark known as

Maida lakri^ contains mucilage or Laurotitanine—an

alkaloid producing tetanic spasms in animals. The

hark in decoction or infusion is a popular remedy in

Bengal for diarrhoea. It is esteemed as a demulcent

and used in dysentery, owing to its feebly balsamic

and mucilaginous nature. Externally it is used as an

emollient application to bruises, sprains, rheumatic and

gouty joints.

556- Lodoicea Sechellarum- {Eng.-~ The sea

cocoanut. Fr.—ooco-de-mer. Hind, Ouz. k Duk ,

—

Daryaka-nariyal. Bom. Eon. & Jahari-narab

Tam. & Mai,—Kadula-tangay. Tel—Samiidrapu-ten-

kaya. Arab,—Narjil-banri. Fers.—Narjil-i-Darayai) is a

palm growing in the Seychelles, but its fruit is obtain-

able on the Bombay side. The fruit or nuts are of

great size, frequently 40 to HO lbs., in weight. They

were formerly past ashore on the West coast of India

and Ceylon from the Indian Ocean. They are now im-

ported and used to some extent by the natives of North-
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Western India as food and medicine being regarded as

preservative and alexipharinio. The kernel is used in India

as a tonic and paate made of it in conjunction with the

powdered horns of Sambhar deer and the seeds of stryohnos

nuxvomica is applied to enlarged glands Yaidyans

consider it useful in reducing the quantity of sugar in the

urine in cases of diabetes mellitus and thCygive a decoction

of it in do<>es of ounces three times daily.

557- Longifolium Ochrocarpus, seeds of

which are known as Cytrus seeds is used in medicine.

Powder of the seeda is given with cow^s milk in menstrual

disorders to i^ostore the normal how Tt is said tj promote

conception among women considered to he barren.

558, LUPPA AOUTANGULA;
Oucumis Acutangulus.

(S. 0,—(^UCDIlBITAfJE^:.)

Sans.—Dharnargava. Jhingaka, /Ifinf .— I'urai. Eiijir-

—

Ribbed lulYa. (rer—Scarfcckiec (lurke, Xcpal .— Rain-torai-

Siiuf—Turi, /VzTYi- Junhi. C. —Dorka. Pen.—Ghosha

lata. Gus. Ma/i,—Sirola. Tcl.—Bccrakaya. Tam .

—

Pcerakai. Can.—Heerc-kay. Mai.—I^cecbhakarn
;

Cheru-

pecrani. Ko7t .—Ghosalc

Habitat. — Cultivated in many parts of India.

Parts Used.—Fruit, seeds, root and leaves.

Constitlients-—The dried fruit deprived of seeds

contains a principle allied to Colocynthin and a gelatinous

principle named Luffein. The seeds contain a bland

fixed oil.

Action*—The fruit is demulcent, diuretic and

nutritive ; the seeds especially the ripe ones have emetic
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and purgative properties
;
the emetic property is believed

to reside in the kernel.

Uses.—The fruit is a well-known culinary vegetable.

Medicinally, infusion of the ripefruit (1 in 80) is used in

doses of one to two ounces, or 20 to 30 grains of the

dried kernel is administered. The oil of the seeds is used

in [cutaneous complaints and the root is laxative and used

in dropsy. The leaves are applied locally in splenitis,

haemorrhoids and leprosy. The juice of the fresh leaves is

dropped into the eyes of children in griinular conjun-

ctivitis, also to prevent the lids from adhering at night on

account of excessive meibomian secretion. The juice of

heated L. Acutnngula is good in adrenal variety

of diabetes.

559- LufFa Aegyptica L. Pentandra; L. Cylind-

rioii
; L. Patoln L. Kiscitda. ( Sans*—Baja-Kosntaki;

Dirgha-patola. SeiK— Dundhul. Eng,—Smooth luffa
;

Wnsb-sponge
;

l^atola. Hind.—Ohiaturai. Nepal.—
Palo. Sind,—Liasada. Assam— Hhat karola. Bom
Turi. Td ,— Nunibeera) are hairy climbing herbs exten-

sively cultivated in several parts of India, The seeds are

said to be emetic and cathartic like L. Aoutaiigula. They

yield a dark or reddish brown oil. The. /rnit is edible.

Medicinally it is described as * 000!, costive, demulcent,

producive of loss of appetite and excitive of wind, bile

and phlegm”—(N, N. Hen Gupta).

560» Luffa Amara or L. Plucketiana or L. Foetida

is a climbing plant (Sans.—Katnki; Kratavedhana.

Tikta.koshatakj. Fr .—Luffe amere. Oer ,—Bittere Luffe«

Hind,—Enrvi-turai. Ben, —Teetadhudaka. Bom,—Eadn-

sirola. Ouz ,—Kadu ghisodi
;
Ran.turai. Tel*—Vorri-beera;
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Sendubeerkai. Tam.—Peppirakam. Can.— Kahi-keera.

Mai—Athanga. Kon—Kadu-ghosali
) found growing

mostly in Southern India and Bengal. Every part of

the plant 1*4 remarkably bitter and the fruit is violently

cathartic and emetic. A powder of the fruit is used for

rubbing on the swcdlen haemorrhoids. kernel of the

seeds is said to be a safe, sure and efficient remedy for

dysentery, equal to ipecacuanha. In smaller doses it is

expectorant and demulcent as it contains albumen and

oil. It is rubbed and mixed with water, forming a green

ish white emulsion, w'hich is used for administration. Dose

—as emetic, 20 to 30 grains; as nausenut, 10 to lo grains;

as demulcent and expectorant, 5 to 10 grains. The juice

of the roa!<ted young frxkit is applied to cure headache
;
the

juice or the pulp of the fruit is also applied to different

kinds of bites and also adrniuistHred internally
;

it causes

vomiting and purging through which the poison is said to

be eliminated. 1 he dned fruit is used as a snuff in

jaundice or its watery extract is dropped in the nostrils,

or the fruit ground with pipli and mustard into a fine

powder is used as snuff. For decayed or carious teeth

cigarettes made of the fruit or seeds riie smoked. In hemi-

crania a powder of the roasted fruit carefully sniffed causes

a flow of fluid from the nostrils and relieves the headache*

The root with equal parts of Jasud root (Hibiscus Rosa

Sinensis) and Hemidesmus is given with milk, cumin and

sugar in gonorrhoea. In swellings the leafjuice withsugar

is given. Infusion of the fresh stalks (1 in 32) is a power-

ful diuretic.

661* Luffa Echinata or L. Bin^aal. {Sam.—
Koshataki

; Vratakosha. Hind—Bindaal
; Ghagerbel ;
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Kukurlata, £en._Ohosbalata. Sind. (seeds) JaDg-thoree.

Bom^ Guz, dk Mah —Kukadvel
;
Yapala

;
Deodangri) is a

species found in N. W. India, Guzerat, Sind, Bombay and

East Hengal. It is hitter and stomachic in small doses; in

large doses it is emetic and drastic purgative. The fruits

or even stems are used as tincture (1 in 20) or hot or cold

infusion in the treatment of ascites; and also in enlarged

liver and spleen. Hut here it is to be stopped when it

produces diarrhoea. Dose of the tincture is 10 to 20

minims. The cold infusion is made by infusing two

bruised fruits in a pint of water. In obstinate cases the

dose is increased gradually. Externally the infusion is

used as a stimulant antiseptic in carbuncles and other

unhealthy ulcers. In congestion of the brain causing in-

tense headache and in jaundice the infusion is used as an

errhine, causing profuse discharge of mucus from the

nostrils. But it is not a safe sternutatory in atheromatous

degeneration of blood vessels as it increases blood pressure

from reflf^x irritation. Under the name of bindaal it is ex-

tolled as a remedy for spleen afiFections, especially in

malarious enlargement of that organ. ‘‘ In dropsy

supervening an enlargement of the livor and

spleen from malarious origin a hot infusion (1

in 80) in doses of 1 to 2 ounces three times daily

combined with nitro.hydrochloric acid, has been found

to be a powerful diuretic. In many cases of ascites,

this drug has given more satisfactory results as diure-

tic than many other diuretics. In infantile cirrhosis

of the liver the tincture, as a purgative and diuretic,

in the commencement of the cirrhosis, has been found

very useful—(Dr. Hem Chandra Sen). Sanskrit writers
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desoribe the dreg as ** expelling pitta and kafa and

removing piles^ swellings, jaundice, phthisis, hiccup,

worms and fever. ” The fruit is considered in North

India to be a powerful remedy for dropsy. Arjun

states that the fruit has purgative properties. In

Guzerat it has a reputation on account of its bitter

properties and is an ingredient in compound decoctions.

In the Konkun a few grains of the bitter fibrous

contents of the fruit are given in infusion for snake-

bite, In putrid f<'vers the infusion is applied to the

whole body, and in jaundice it is applied to the head

and also given internally
;

the infusion has also a

reputation as a remedy for colic.— (Watt).

562. Luffa Tuberosa (i/a^.—Kadavancbi) is a

species found in Deccan, Mysore and Konkan, As

regards its medicinal efiEects Dr. Lyon stales that

when he was the Chemical Analyser to the Govt., of

Bombay, Kadavanchi tubers bad been three times

sent to him within a period of d years', as having

been used to procure abortion.

563. Luvungfa Scandens of the genus iiuta-

ceae. (Sana.—Lavangalata. ^en.-r'Lavangaphul. Z^az-

oar« —Kakkola) is a climbing annual glabrous shrub

met with mostly in Eastern Bengal, Assam and

Khassia mountains. 1'be berries are used in preparing

a perfumed medicinal oil (Kakkolaka). They form one

of the 8 constituents or group of eight medicines

called “ Asta varga The Sanskrit names of the

other seven plants are: 1) Kebirakakkoli (a pseudobulb

from Nepal, quite different from Kakkola, (2) Hisha-

bha. 8) Jivaka 4) Meda. 5) Mahameda. G) Riddhi. 7)

Vriddhi.)
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564. Lycopersicum Esculentum of the genue

Solanacea —Tomato. Hind.—BilateeBaigan. Bom .

—

Goot-Baigun. Mah & Ron.—Tambuta. Can.—Chappor-

bheofie. Tam.—Seemay Tekkali* Cing—Tekkali. ) is

first of American origin, then grown in P^urope and thence

to India. The pulp ^x\d juice of the tomato is digestible

and a mild aprrient, a promoter of gastric secretion, and

a blood purifier • also considered to bo an intestinal an-

tiseptic as it has a cleansing effect in the enteric portion

of the alimentar^^ canal. It is sai<i to he useful in canker

of the mouth ‘ nurses sore mouth” etc. Dose of the fluid

extract is / to 1 drachm. Drx*:d tomato juice, even after

14 to 20 months was found t(» be active Dose is about 1

gramme or lf> grains. Tomatoes are rich in all the three

vitainines and are best eaten raw or mixed in a salad. There

are many ways of cooking tomatoes. They may bo cut in

slices and fried in butter, or baked in an earthenware dish

with a little butter, aod placed on toast
;
or scalded to get

the skins off, and then stewed with butter and season-

ing
;
or bruised ;md cooked wiih macaroni, rice^ ®ggs or

bread crumbs. Fried in butter, and mixed with hard

boiled egg and seasoning, they provide an excellent

paste for sandwiches. Tinned Unnotoes (like all tinned

fruits) however retain the vitamin “ 0 and the juice

of tomatoes is sometimes used in Europe and America

as a substitute for orange juice for children fed on

pasteurised milk. The dose for a child of three months

is about two tablespoonfuls. Tomatoes stimulate torpid

liver and are .good in atonic dyspepsia. Tomato con-

tains citric and malic acids, some salts, water and

oxalate of potash. It is not therefore suited to those
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who Buffer from a tendency to gout or uric acid dis-

ease. But it is invaluable to those who have a

tendency to biliousness as it promotes the flow of bile,

and also in cases of bronchitis and asthma. Briefly

the medical and food value of tomato may be stated

thus :— (a) Tomatoes are the richest of all foods in

the vitamines; (b) they are the most wonderful and

effective blood cleanser of all foods known to man
;

(o)

they are the richest of all vegetables in the natural

health acids which keep our stomachs and intestines in

condition
;

(d) they are the most extraordinary corrective

for kidneys, a gentle, natural stimulant, which helps to

wash away the poisons which cause disease aud con-

taminate our systems.

565* Lycopodium Clavatum belonging to

genus Lycopodiaceae.—the Club Moss family {Eng .

—

Clubmoas ; Vegetable sulphur
;
Wolf claw

;
Kon,—Ben-

darli) is found universal in cold, temperate and warm
climates. It contains a biapd fixed oil -J 8 p. c., cane

sugar 2 p, c., a volatile base (methylamin
) and ash

4 p c In action it is diuretic, demulcent, antispasmodic

snd enimenagogue. It is used in the form of tincture

J in 10), lycopodium spores Vieing first treated with

ether; dose of the tincture is from J6 to 60 minims, and

of the sporea in powder

^

it is from 10 to 30 grains. It

is generally given in rheumatism, epilepsy and pulmonary

disorders. It is invaluable in irritable bladder, cystos-

pasms (not dependant on organic disease or foreign body),

frequent micturition and spasmodic retention of urine

in children. It is very heneficia] especially in nocturnal

micturition in children or adults. Externally the spores
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are employed owing to their absorbent qualities, in the

form of powder t as a protective and absorbent in erysi-

pelas, eczema, herpes between the thighs and armpits of

infants
;
also it is used as a pilbexcipient in coating pills

to render them tasteless and as a powder for hygroscopic

pills to prevent them from adhering together.

Lythrum Fruticosum—^ee AVoodfordia Flori-

bunda.

566, Macaranga Eoxburghi belonging to genus

Eupborbe;icefe (Gan — (yhandkal. Mah.—Chandwar.

Tam,— Vjifctekanni. Tel^— BoddiclietLu, Mysore:—Chutha

kanui. Kon —Chandivadio) found in the Deccan, in the

Circars and on the Ghats from the Konkan to Travancore.

The gum powdered and made into a paste is reckoned a

good external application for venereal sores—iDrury)

The country people use the following in Jeryends (enlarged

spleen):—One part of the young shoots of Kharoti (Ficus

Asperimmu) are sprinkled with hot water and the juice

extracted
;
in this is rubbed down two parts each of the

barks of both trees. The preparation is administered

twice a day in doses of ^ of a seer—(Dymook).

567. MsBfna Arenaria of the genus Oapparidese

(Eng.—The earth sugar root, Tel.—Futa-tiga. Tam,— Pumi-

ohakarei. Guz,—Vaka; is a large woody climber, found

in Southern and Central India, and Ceylon. The part used

viz., the earth sugar root of the Tamils has been known in

Southern India for centuries. The root slightly resembles

liquorice root in appearance and taste. It is said to be

used as an alterative, tonic and stimulant. From an

analysis of the drug made by Hooper it was found to
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oontain ordioary plant constituents and a quantity of

sugar.

Malachra Gapitata—See Hibisoas Tiliaceus.

568. MALLOTUS PHILIPPINENSIS or
Croton Phillppinensls; or C. Punctatus ;

O- Coccineum.
{N. 0—Euphobbiacbab.)

Sans .—Kampilla
; Kamblia

;
Rcchanaka. —Monkey

Kacc tree
; Kaniala dye- Mini .— Kainala. Etn.—Kamala-

^uri. Cash.—Kamila. Mah.—Shcndri. Arab.—Kinbila.

Pers—Kanbela. Gaz.—Kapilo. Tel.—Kunkunia- Tam .

—

Kapila. Ivon.—Komati. Can .—Vasarc ; Chandrahittii.

Parts Used—The glands and hairs from the cap-

sules.

Constituents.— Kesins 80 p. c., tannic acid, ^umt

volatile oil,—rottlerin the active principal constituent,

albuminous matter, colouring matter, cellulose and ash

i p. c. The resins contain colouring matter.

Action-— C^atbartic and anthelmintic, also aphrodi-

siac and lithontriptic. In full doses it is violently pur-

gative causing nausea and griping.

Uses*— Kamala powder is used as an orange-brown

dye, especially for silk. In medicine Kamala powder

is reputed remedy for taenia or tapeworm. The dose

for an adult is about two drachms suspended in mucilage,

Byrup, honey, gruel or a little aromatic water. It may
also be given in the form of a night draught made of

kamala powder 15 grs., mucilage of tragaganth 4 drs.,

syrup of ginger 1 dr. and clove water ounces followed

next morning by a brisk purge of castor oil. It is
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said Co kill and expal all the intestinal worms as

well as the threadworms. It may also be

given in the form of a liquid extract. Should the first

dose not prove successful it may be repeated after the

interval of a week. Kamala taken internally is said to

remove leprous eruptions
;
and also *^xt(^rnally it has been

used in skin <ii8eases. Kamala powder mixed with its

eight times of sweet oil forms a useful local application

for ringworm, pityriasis and freckles. The following are

useful compound powders for use in worms:—(1) Take of

Kamala 5. < Vataeva Nurvala or C. HeUgiosa 4, Rose buds

0, Chebulio myrobalaiis 4 and Kock salt 4 parts. Mix and

make a powder, bose.—grs. 3o to 40, in treacle. (2)

Take of kaniala, baberang seefls. chebulic myrobalans,

Yavakshara (impure carbonate of potash ) and rock-salt,

equal parts, powder and mix. Dose —about a drachm

with butter-milk—(Chak radatta).

569- Malva Parviflora of the genus Mal-

vaceae (Hind, k Punj.—Narr; Sonchal) is found in

N. W. Himalaya, Sind, Punjab and upper l>engal.

The seeds are used as a demulcent in coughs and

uloerb in the bladder—(Watt),

570. Malva Rotundifolia a plant of the

same genus Country mallow. Hind Kubazi

Sind—Cbanderee. Punj.—Sonchala. Mai Kalkada-

lekka Kon—Kadu-chanyapallo. Gan, Kadu-kadle

soppu. Tam,—Kattu kadalai. Tal, Trikala malle) is

generally met with in the Deccan and Mysore Pro-

vinces, The^ leaves are mucilaginous and emollient

when applied as a poultice or paste in scurvy^ piles etc.

The seeds are demulcent and prescribed in the form
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of powder in cases of bronchitis, cough, inflammations

and ulcerations of the bladder and in haemorrhoids.

They are also externally applied in the form of paste

in skin diseases.

571. Malva Sylvestris or M. Vulgaris is a

herbaceous plant {^'ng .—The common mallow* HM .

—

Vilayati-kangai. Pers Khitami-i-kuchaka
; Nan-i>kulagh

(crow's bread). Arab. Bom—Khubazi. Kon

Patari) growing on the temperate Western Himalaya,

from Kumaon to ('aslimere and the Punjab. Like

other malvaceous species it especially the fruit,

abounds in mucilaginous principles. Tt is prescribed in

pulmonary affections ns well hh those of the urinary

tract. The seeds are employed internally in decoction^

simple or compound as a demulcent, it is generally

used as a substitute for .Marsh mallow. A decortion

made of equal parts of common mallow, marsh mallow,

seeds of common cucumber seeds of water melon, and

Son/a (Indian sweet fennel seeds), is used in urinary

complaints and gonorrhoea. Dose is .1 to 1 ounce. The

leaves are made into a poultice as an emollient exter-

nal application.

Mammea Asiatica— Barringtonia Speciosa.

572. Mandragora Officinalis; M- Autamnalis;

M. Vernalis or Atropa Acaminata; or A Mand-

i agora is species of Atropaceae {Sans—Putrada;

Lakshamana; Raktavindu. Ung,—Mandrake. JSind

Lakmaui, Bhagener. Jnd. Jiazaars—Lebruj. Pers,—
Mardami

;
Giatya brus, Arab—Astrang

\
Dastam Har-

yah. Tam,—Katav-jate. Malay.—Lufahat) found in

N. India. Central Asia and Bouth of Europe. It
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oontains a basic substance isomeric with hyoscyamine

known as Mandragorine. In action it is sedative,

narcotic and cholagogue. The root-bark and haves

are local anaesthetic and applied to painful swellings.

It resembles belladonna in action, but weaker. Like

datura it is said to increase the sexual excitement in

both sexes.

573. MANGIPERA INDIOA; M.
Montana; M. Domestica.

{ N. 0 .—Anacabiuaceae. )

Sans .—Ainra
;

Chula. —Mango tree. Fr,—
klanguicr, Ger,—Mangobauni. IJiud. G///.. & Ben.—Am.

Mah.—Aniba. Bom,—Thayel. Tel.—Mamidi . Tam .

—

Mamaram Can.—Mavina-mara. Mai.—Mavii. Pcrs .

—

Amba
;
Nagh/ak. Arab .—Ambaj. Ciufr.—Mangga ; Sunda.

Malay.—Mampalam, Kon >—Ambo.

Habitat.—This tree is indigenous to India and

cultivated in many varieties almost everywhere in the

plains.

Parts Used-— bVuit, kernel, leaves, flowers, bark

aud gum.

Constituents.—The dried unripe peeled fruit con-

tains water 21 p. c., watery extract p. c,, cellulose

5 p. c., insoluble ash and soluble ash 1*9 p. c. The

soluble ash contains potash, free tartaric, citric, a.nd

malic acids The ripe fruit contains yellow colouring

matter, chlorophyl product soluble in ether, bisulphide

of carbon and benzol and a trace of gallic acid with

citric acid ahd gum. The bark contains tannin ;
the

kernel inside the stone or seed contains gallic acid and

tannin, fat, sugar, gum and ash. The pulp of the ripe fruit
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oontains a traoe of gallic acid with citric acid and gum. The

gum of the tree contains besides moisture and ash, 71 p. c.,

of sugars—galactose and pentoses.

Action*—^^he fruit is diaphoretic, astringent and

refrigerant
;
the ripe one is slightly laxative and diuretioi

nourishing and invigorating. The unripe fruit is acid,

astringent, stomachic, and antiscorbutic. The bark is

astringent and tonic. The bitter gum resin from the

bark is astringent. The kernel is astringent and anthel-

mintic. The Am chur so popular among Indian troops is

a valuable antiscorbutic.

Preparations—Sherbats^ Custirds, Preserves, Con-

fections, Pickles, Curries, Chutneys, Amchur etc., of the

fruit ; Fluid extract and Infusion of the bark
; Powder

and Decoction of the dried flowers ; Decoction and

J^owder of the kernel and of the leaves; Pnmigation of the

burning leaves; and Ashes of the midribs of the leaves.

Powder of the kernel ; Gum exuding from the bark of

the tree
;
Extract of the bark.

Uses The mango is the .most delicious of Indian

frnits. The ripe fruit is very wholesome and nourishing

and useful in nervous and atonic dyspepsia and oonsti-

pation. A confection prepared out of the juice of the ripe

fruit, with the addition of sugar and aromatics, is a nice

restorative tonic. A confection made of the baked pulp

of the unripe fruit mixed with sugar is taken internally

in times of plague^or cholera ;
and also rubbed over the

body as a prophylactic. A fluid extract either from the

fruit or the rind is an astringent tonic to mucous memb-

ranes. Its effects are great in diphtheria and other malig-

nant throat diseases. Locally it is a nsefnl application in
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haemorrhages. The juice of the uvwipe fruit is applied

to 0racks in the sole or heal caused by cold. The rind

{ground with milk and a little honey added is given in

bleeding dysentery. The rind of unripe fruit is cut into

pieces, fried in ghee and mixed with sugar and the whole

is made into a pill mass. Pills made of this are given in

menorrhagia. The rind of the unripe green mango 2^

tolas, rubbed into an emulsion with curds is a remedy for

cholera morbus. In oases of asthma, diarrhoea, chronic

dysentery, hematemesis, menorrhagia, leucorrboea, blee-

ding piles, round worms etc., powdered seed or kernel is

given in doses of about 20 to 30 grains with or without

honey. In dysentery with slime the kernel ground down

with curds forms a nice remedy. In the diarrhoea of

pregnant women the kernel is fried and given for eating.

The juice of the kernel is sniffed to stop nasal bleeding.

Decoction of the kernel either alone or in combination

with hda and ginger is prescribed in diarrhoea—(Saranga-

daraj. Dose is 1 to drs. In chronic dysentery the

kernel combined with a little opium and some stimulant

aromatic drugs is very useful. The juice of the fruit

diried in the sun so as to form thin cakes is used

as a relish
j
and as an appetising diet, it is used in

the form of a chutney. The Amchur or Ambose so popular

in India as an article of diet consists of green mangoes

skinned, stoned, out into pieces, and dried in the sun ;

owing to its acidity (citric acid) half an ounce of it is said

to be equivalent to an ounce of good lime juice
;
so it is

very useful in scurvy. Sweet mango pickle^ freely eaten

with the diet, is an excellent form of administering an

antiscorbutic like Am~chur, A fluid extract or the infusion
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otf the bark is used in menorrhagia, leuoorrhoea, bleeding

piles and in cases of haemorrhage from the lungs
;
also in

nasal catarrh and for lumbrici. A cold infusion (1 in 8) of

the powdered barks of Mahgifera Indica, Eugenia jambo-

lana and Terminalia arjuna taken in equal parts is pre-

scribed in doses of 1 to 2 ounces in diarrhoea and in bleed-

ing from internal organs. A decoction of the same ingre-

dients is also useful in these diseases in doses of 1 to 1|

drachms mixed with conjee water, or the juice of the fresh

hark is administered with white of egg and a little opium.

The juice of the hark 4 tolas mixed with 1 tola of lime

water given for seven days is a sovereign remedy in acute

gonorrhoea. A fluid extract of the bark or rind (1 in 12)

is very beneficial in doses of one teaspoonfiil every hour or

two mixed with two ounces of water in cases of haemorr«

hage from the lungs, the uterus or intestines. A decoction

(1 in 20) made of the barks of Mangifera Indica, Spondias

mangifera and Eugenia jambolana and re-boiled with the

addition of rice (1 in 20 of the decoction) so as to form an

emulsion is givnn daily to cure chronic dysentery. The

leaf juice is useful in bleeding dysentery. A mixture con.

sisting of two tolas of the juice, one t.ola each of honey and

milk and ^ tola of ghee is a nice remedy. The milky fluid

obtained from the leaf or bark is a useful application to

cracks of the foot etc. A decoction of the leaves with a

little honey added is given in aphonia or loss of iroice. The

midribs of the leaves calcined are used to remove warts on

the eyelids. The tender leaves dried and made into a

powder are useful in diabetes. The smoke of the burning

leaves is said to have a curative effect in some affections of

the throat, in hiccup, etc. The ashes of the leaves are a
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popular remedy for burns and scalds. The driedflowers

in deeoelton nr •powder are useful in diarrhoea, chronic

dysentery and gleet. The powder is used for fumigation

against mosquitoes, The yum of the tree is applied with

benefit to cracked feet. The gum-resin from the hark is

used in catarrhs and mixed with lime juice it is applied to

scabies and other cutaneous affections,

574* Uangifera Sylvatica of Anacardiaceae

(Sans—Koshagru. Mah,—Koshamba) is found in Konkan.

The oi/ got from the seeds is insecticide or vermicide.

Thefruit (ripe) is stimulant appetiser, nutritive or strength

giving. The oil from the seeds is given in hot water as

cathartic. It is applied to leprous sores and ulcers

generally as parasiticide. The bark-juire with Samudra^

phal ground into it, forms a useful Lep or application to

bruises, abrasions etc.

575. Manieuris Grannlaris belonging to Gra-

mineae {Sans.— Phslangini. Hind.—Irinpali Ajmere:

Kangni. Udaipur.—Dhaturaghas, Chanda,—Aginaligadi.

Berar —Katop^ is cultivated throughout the hotter parts

of India. In Behar it is prescribed internally in conjunc-

tion with a little sweet oil in cases of enlarged spleen and

liver.—(Ainslie).

576- Maranta Arnndinaceae of the genus

dcitamineae (Eng—West Indian Arrowroot. Hind,

Tikhor, Ben. & 5om:—Ararut. Tam:—Kuainau. Can.

Euvehittu. J/aZ,—Kuva. Burm.—Pen-bava. Ron.

—

Aararoot )
is cultivated in Eastern Bengal, the United

Provinces, and in Madras. The arrowroot obtained from

the rasped tubers of this plant is a pure starch, and is

chiefly used as an invalid diet in the form of Conjee, It
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should be prepared fresh when required. It is nutrient

and demulcent. The arrowroot obtained in the bazaars

is frequently adulterated with potato starch, which may

be detected by the microscope, the granules of potato

starch being larger.

Maranta Galanga—See Alpinia Galanga.

Marjorana Hortenais—See Origanum marjorana.

577. Marrubian Vulgare; M. Hamalalium. M.

Germanicum are species of Labiateae {Eng
,
—White hore-

hound; East Indian Peppermint. Ivid. Bazaar^—Farasi-

yun, Hastushat-el'kalb (dog’s herb) indigenous to Wes-

tern temperate Himalaya, Cashmere etc. The herb

contains a volatile oil, a bitter glucoside called ''Marubien”,

resin, tannin and fat It is used ininfa8ion{\ in 20) in one

to two ounce.doses or juice or succus 1 to 2 drs
;
as

stimulant, expectorant, resolvent, anthelmintic and al-

terative, in coughs, chronic bronchitis, dyspepsia, jaundice,

phthisis, amenorrhoea, chronic rheumatism, hepatitis,

cachexia etc.

578- Martyuia Diaudra of Pedaliaceae (Eng .

—

Tiger’s claw ; Devil’s claw. Ouz —Vichchidii. Afah .

—

Vinchhu) is met with in Concan. A paste of the nut

is used as a local sedative and is said to have a cur:4tive

effect when applied to bites of venomous insects, such

as scorpions etc.

579. Mattricaria Ghamomilla; M. Suaveolens,

species of the genus Compositae [Punj., Hind, ^ lien .

—

fiabunphul) are met with in the upper Gangetic plains

and the Punjab. In Persian works the flower

e

are des-

cribed as stimulant, attenuant and disoutient, and that
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the odour of the flowers induces sleep and drives noxioua

insects. They say that Chamomile tea applied to the

genitals has a powerful stimulating effect. Chamomile

oil is used externally in rheumatism in'* Guzerat. The

flowers contain a blue essential oil and a resin. They

form a perfect substitute for the European Chamomile.

For further uses etc., see Anthimis Kobilis.

580. Matthiola Incona is erect hairy her1>

beloDging to Cruciferae {Punj. & Sind—Todri-safed)

cultivated in the gardens of I^ortbern India. Ihe

seeds are of 8 kinds, white, red, and yellow. They aie

said to be aphrodiasic (Stewart), used in infunon in

cancer. Mixed with wine it is given as an antidote

to poisonous bite.—(Dr Emerson).

581. Mecouopsis Aculeata & M. NipalensU,

both Himalnyan sptcies Lave had powerful uarootio

properties attributed to them, especially to the roots.

But the drug is still open for investigation.

582* Melanleuca Leucadendron; M. Cajuputi or

M. Minor, belonging to genus Myrtaceae {Eng.,—The

Cajuput Tree. Hind,— Kayaputi. Ben,— Cajuputi.

Bom.—Kayakuti. Tam.—Kijapute) is indigenous to the

islands of the Indian Archipelago, but cultivated in India.

The oil distilled fnm the leaves is imported from Java,

Manilla, and other islands. The oil contains bihidrate of

Cajuputine or Cajuputol about | and several terpenes ;

also acetic, butyric and valerianic ethers of turpeneol.

Cajapuiol is obtained from the crude oil by distillation.

Kajaputuka-teh as the erode oil is called, is of a pale^

bluish-green colour, pungent odour and bitter aromatic
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taste. The green ooloar is attributed to ohloroph^l or to

oopper present ia it. The oil is a powerful stimulant

sudorific, carminativei diuretic and antiseptic. It is given

in two to five minim doses in fiatuleoce and colic, choleraic

diarrhoea, hysteria, hiccup, nervous vomiting, dyspnoea,

dysmenorrhoea, neuralgia, rheumatism and low fevers ;

it is used in the form of a spirit in doses of half to two

fluid drachms. Externally it is parasiticide and anthel-

mintic, rubefacient and counter-irritant to the skin. It

is always mixed with stimulant liniments such as croton

(of which ib forms an ingredient). It is applied to rheu-

matic pains in the joints or muscles in paralysis and

neuralgia. With olive oil it is dropped into the ear in

deafness and ear ache. It is a domestic remedy for all

muscular pains and iu the chronic forms of pityriasis,

psoriasis and eczema. The following makes a good and

useful liniment.—Cajeput oil, half a drachm ; castor oil

one drachm, olive oil, 4.^' drachms. If a stronger stimulant

for rheumatisn is require 1 use this Soap liniment,

camphor liniment, and cajeput oil, of each an ounce ; mix

and rub well in,

583. Melanorrhoea Usitata. of the Natural

Order Anaoardiaceae, {Eng—The Black Varnish tree.

Burm.—Thitsi. Manipur,—Kheu. Tel —Soothan) is a

forest tree allied to theDipberocarpus species,found at Prome

and neighbouring districts in Surma. This tree is the

source of an oleo-resin known as the black varnish, exten-

sively nsed as a lacquer and to some extent as a medicine,

It contains about 85 p. c. of urusbio acid. The oleo-resin

is used in Burma in combination with honey as an an-

thelmintic. If it be too much handled it causes erysipelas-
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like swellings among some, whioh are cored by applying

an infusion of teak-wood.

584. MELIA AZADIEAOHTA.
{N.O .—M ELIACRAE

.

)

Sans .—Ravipriya
; Vcmbaka ; Vranashodhakari. —

The Necm or Margosa tree
;

Indian Lilac. Fr ,—Azadirae

dTnde
;

Margousicr. Get .—Indischcr zedrach. Hind. Dtik,

Punj & Ben.—Nim. Gnz.—Limba. Mah.—Kadiiiiimba.

Tel.— Vepa, Tam.—Vembii. Can.—Bcvina-mara. Mai—
Veppu. Kon*—Beva-rooku. C/w^.— Kobumba. Bunn.

Tamabin
;
Kamaklia. Malay -—Dawoon Nambu

;
Baypay.

Habitat.—Indigenous to and cultivated nearly all

over India and in Burma,

Parts Used —Rvery part of the plant.—Bark, root-

bark, young fruit, nut or seed, floweis, leaves, gum and

toddy or sap.

Constituents.— The bark contains a bitter principle

named “margosine ”—a neutral, amorphous resin believed

to reside in the inner bark or liber. The leaves contain a

small quantity of a bitter substance of a similar character

but much more soluble in water. This substance also

contained in the bark is a hydrate of the resin which it

closely resembles in its properties. Ihe seeds contain

about 10 p.c. of a yellovv fixed oil which is extracted by

pressure. The toddy or sap contains glucose, sucrose,

gums and colouring matter, proteids and ash, containing

potassium, iron, aluminium, calcium and carbon dioxide.

Neem oil contains (margosic aoidi) glycerides of fatty

acids (soluble S.5 p.c., insoluble S'.l.l p.c.), butyric acid and

a trace of valeric acid detected as volatile acids, a small
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quantity of neutral resin and two other acid resins and a

small quantity of an alkaloidal substance. The cake left

after expression of the oil was found to contain, a neutral

principle, organic matter 88 to 84 p.c., moisture, and ash

6 to 9 p.c. containing nitrogon & phosphoric anhydride.

Action-—The bark, root-bark and young fruit are

astringent, tonic and antiperiodic. The b;irk is also

vermifuge. The fruit is purgative and anthelmintic.

Jjeaves are discutient
;
leaf juice is anthelmintic. iMl

from nuts and leaves is local stimulant, insecticide and

antiseptic. The flowers are stimulant tonic and stomachic.

The gum from the bark is demulcent tonic. The toddy is

refrigerant, nutrient and alterative tonic.

Preparations*—Powders (of the birk. root-bark

and young fruits), dose is 1 to 2 drachms. Decoc-

tions (1 in 1 fj) of the bark, root-bark and of the

leaves, dose is 2 to 4 ounces as anti.periodic

every 2 hours previous to expected attack and 1

to 2 ounces as tonic* Fluid extract or Tincture of the

root-bark (1 in 5), dose is 1 to 8 drachms. Infusion of

the flowers (1 in 6), dose is 1 to 3 ounces. Mucilage of

the gum, dose is 1 to 3 ounces. Poultice of the leaves;

cataplasma with rice flour or linseed meal added
;

oil of

the kernel of the nuts or seeds ; and that of the bruised

leaves boiled with coooanut oil till the juice is wholly

absorbed in the oil; for external use only.

Uses-—This tree when planted is believed to be

advantageous to health and as a prophylactic against

malaria. The bitter tonic, astringent and antiperiodic

virtues of its bark have been confirmed even by European

practitioners and writers; not only the old writers like
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Bartholemo, Sonnerrab eto.« bat also later investigatora

and doctors B8 White, Coroish, Windown, Forbes, etc.,

have tested and found it as effective in the treatment of

intermittent fever as cinchona and arsenic. It has been

further tried and tested recently in malarial fevers by

Drs, Bhola Nath, Chitale, Parry, Mandal, Woolley and

Rai Bahadur Ghosh, all of whom have found the drug to

possess decided anti-malarial properties—(Calcutta Report

on Indigenous Drugs). The hark is used in the form of

•powder or fluid extract or decoction in cases of intermit-

tent and other paroxysmal fevers), general debility,

convalescence after fevers, and loss of appetite ; with the

addition of a little coriander and ginger powder or

braised cloves or cinnamon powder, it is said to be

superior to quinine. The bark i.s used to relieve thirst

vomiting and nausea in fever ; also used in skin diseases in

the form of powder or dococtiou. A decoction of the bark

with the addition of a little black pepper and chiretta is a

popular remedy used in tevers. A decoction made of 1

drachm of the bark and 2 drachms of long pepper is used

in rheumatism, lumbago etc. A decoction mad a of this

bark and Babula bark in equal parts is useful in leuoorr-

hoea. A tincture of the bark and a decoction of the root-

bark were tried in malarial fevers and found useful

(Report on Indigenous Drugs. Madras.; The oiZ may be

used like carbolic oil as a dressing for foul ulcers, as a

liniment to rheumatic affections and to the head in

headache. It is a favourite application in tetanus; and

also in lepros]^, urticaria, eczema, erysipelas, scrofula and

skin diseases, like ringworm, scabies etc., and in mange

in dogs, it should be rubbed well for 10 minutes or more
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at a time. Sodium and Potassiam margosatet derived

from the margosio acid of the oil are valuable

for diBinfeoting many forms of skin afifeutiono. For lep-

rosy it may either be used alone or combined with ohaul-

moogra oil or gurjun balsam. Injections of margosates

and the local application of the acid are found to ha more

valuable in leprosy and syphilis than the oil. As insecti-

cide it is applied for the destruction of lice and as an al-

terative and anti periodic in 5 to 10 minim doses it is

given once or twice daily, in chronic malaria, syphilis,

leprosy etc., requiring alterative remedies. As anthel-

mintic it is given in doses of ^ to J drachm. A compound

medicated oil consisting of 40 parts of neem oil, 1 part

each of haritala, manasila, hhilama^ cardamoms, aloe-root,

sandalwood, Tagara (root of V^aleriana hardwickii) and

Chamdi and 100 parts of water, all boiled together and

made into oil in the uf^ual way ;
used as an application to

suppurating scrofulous glands. The fruit is useful in

leprosy, intestinal worms, piles and urinary diseases.

Kernel of the fruit 1 drachm mixed with 2 drachms of

gool and made into a pill, is given daily for 7 consecutive

days to cure piles. The seede are used for killing pedi-

cuYi miX the powdered kernel loT washing the hair. The

dry Bceds possess the same properties as the oil when

bruised and mixed with water or some other tluid and

applied to itch etc. The leavers heated over boiling water

or in the form of pulp or paste or poultice or ground with

honey into a Lep form antiseptic applications to unhealthy

pustules, indolent glandular swellings, boils and ulcers.

In hot decoction or infusion with the addition of Katuki

and ohiretta, they are invaluable in febrile oases, and
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externally the deoootion is a valuable antiBeptic and heal-

ing lotion like a weak solution of oarbolio acid, and ao

anodyne fomentation to unhealthy ulcers, swollen glands,

bruises and sprains. The leanee eaten daily act as pro-

phylactic to snake-poison. They are used to diagnose

oases of snake poisoning ;
they do not taste bitter to

those who are poisoned, if given for eating. A
made of :—the leaves 1 tola in weight, camphor and

asafoetida 2 grains each, given mixed with 3 drachms of

jaggerj^ at bedtime is said to act as prophylactic against

epidemics. Cakes made of 21 leaves with cow’s ghee and

moong^dal are eaten for 21 days with cow’s ghee during

which period common salt is prohibited and saindhava is

used instead in small quantities. The leaj•juice is given

in worms, jaundice and in skin diseases. With sweet oil

it is given in intestinal worms ; with hone^ in jaundice;

with chebulic myrobalan in chronic skin diseases

like prurigo, boils, eczema, urticaria etc. The

leaves are said to prevent the ravages of white

ants. A paste of the leaves is used externally in cases

of small-pox* Leaves are spreid on the bed of the small

pox patient and fans made of them are used for fanning

him. Pills of 5 grains, made of the fresh tender young

leaves with liquorice powder and a few drops of water

given thrice daily were found marvellously successful

in small-pox cases.—(Dr. Pulney Andy). A poultice of

the leaves mixed with sesamum seeds is very useful in

unhealthy ulcerations.-—(Chakradatta). A decootion

of the leaves, also is administered with great benefit in

intermittent fevers complicated with congestion of the

liver. The gum is useful in catarrhal and other affect-
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ions. Thefioums in infusion are given in atonic dys-

pepsia and general debility. The infusion has a marked

action on the liver turning stools into brilliant yellow'

after its use. 1 he toddy or the fermented sap of the

tree is said to be valuable in consumption, atonic dys-

pepsia, general debility, chronic leprosy and other

skin diseases. The tender twigs of the tree are used

as tooth-brushes, which are believed to keep the system

healthy and the breath and mouth clean and sweet.

Under the name of Fancha^nimba gutica a medicine is

prepared which contains the flowers, fruit, leaves, b^irk

and root of the tree 15 parts each to 1 part each of

Loha-hhasma (powdered iron oxide), Balharda

iChebulic myrobalans), seeds of Cassia Tora, Triphala^

fruit of Semecarpus anacardium, Vavadinga (Embelia

ribes), sugar, emblic seed, Curcuma longa, long pepper,

black pepper, dry ginger, B%nanchi (seeds of Psoralia

corylifolia) garamalo (pods of Cassia fistula) and gokhru

(Tribulus terestris) all powdered, mixed together and made

into a paste in the juice of Bhringraj (Eclipta ereota) and

then mixed with the decoction (1 in 8) of the bark of

Acacia catechu. 3'his is given in doses of 4 drachms in

leprosy and white patchos. Another preparation called

Pancha tikta ghrita which is made by boiling together

80 tolas each of Neem bark, leaves of Momordica dioioa,

Solanum jacquinii, Gulaneha and bark of Adbatoda

vasika, in 64 seers of water till it is reduced to quarter,

and strained and then adding four seers of clarified butter

and a seer of the three myrobalans in the form of a paste

and the whole prepared into a ghrita in the usual way, is

recommended to be given in doses of three to six drachms
in chronic skin diseases—(Chakradatta).
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686. MBLIA AZBDARAOH;
M- Sempervirens-
(N. 0.—Mbliacbae.)

Sans.—Mahanimba
; Himadnima ;

Parvatanimba vraksha.

Eng.—The Persian Lilac; Common Bead tree. Fr.—Azcdarak

commun
; Cyrovenne. Ger,—Gemcincr Zedrrach, Pun).

—

Drek Hind.—Bakayan. Ben.—Ghora-nim. Mah. Bom ,

—

Vilayati-nim. Td.—Konda-vepa
;
Turukavepa. Tam.—MalaL

vembu. Malay—Mullriyvempu. A rah,—Hab-ul-ban. Pers ,

—

Tak. Can.—Turaka-bevu
;

Hiichlia bevii
;

Chikka bevu ;

Bettada-bevu. Hon —Phiranpi-nimb.

Habitat-—This tree is found wild in Persia and the

Western Himalaya, cultivated in some parts of India.

Farts Used-—Root-bark, fruit or berry, seeds,

flowers, leaves, oil and gum.

Constituents.—The active principle is a light yellow

Don-crystalline, bitter, resinous substance without alkaloi-

dal properties; sugar is present and tannin occurs in the

outer portion of the bark. The activity resides in the

liber or inner bark.

Action —The bark is cathartic and emetic; the

flowers and leaves are emmenagogue and resolvent. The

root-bark is bitter, emetic and anthelmintic; in large doses

narcotic. Leaves are anthelrniotic, antilithic, diuretic,

and emmenagogue; their decoction is astringent and

stomachic.

Uses*—The root-bark is used in decoction (1 in 10)i

as an anthelmintic for children in ^ ounce doses every

third hour or morning and evening for some days socoes*

sively then followed by a cathartic. The leaf juice may

also, as anthelmintic be administered internally. The

floiweri and leaves are applied as a pouUice to relieve
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nervous headaohos. A decoction of the leaves is employed

in hysteria. The leaves and bark are used inteinally and

externally in leprosy and scrofula; while a poultice of the

flowers is believed to have vermicide properties and

valuable in eruptive skin diseases. Decoction of the

root-bark (1 in 10) is used as a bitter tonic in doses of ^

to 1 ounce. A syrap containing vanilla to disguise its

disagreeable taste is also prepared from the bark. In

large doses the bark, leaves and fruits or berries especial-

ly fresh are all poisonous, producing narcotism which is

followed by death ; 6 to 8 fresh berries have caused death.

But they are used in leprosy and scrofula. The dried

berries immersed in whisky have been employed against

asoarides, tape worm etc., and the pulp of the berries

stewed in lard is useful in scald head. A poultice of the

flowers is used to kill lice and to cure eruptions of the

scalp. The seeds are used in rheumatism. The oil is

used similarly to that of neem. The gum is a remedy for

splenic enlargement.

586 Melia Superba or M- Dubia or M<
BiObusta £^re species of the same genus {Bom. Ben.

Hind .—Kadu khajur
;
Kala khajur) the fruit of which is

bitter, astringent and carminative. Its pulp is given for

relief of colic and other bowel complaints
;
dose is half

fruit. It has a bitter nauseous taste and resembles a

date in size and shape
;

its colour is black.

587* Melissa Farviflora of the genus Labiatae

{Pers,—Budrunjboya) found in temperate Himalaya from

Garhwal to Sikkim and Khassia mountains, and is used

in the Punjab as stomachic, also in liver and heart diseases

and weakness of sight. The leaves are drunk with wine
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and applied outwardly against the stings of venomous

insects and bites of mad dogs. A decoction of the leaves is

used as a gargle to relieve toothache, lb is said to be good

for those who find it difficult to breathe without holding

their necks upright.

588 Memecylon Edule; M- Tinctorium, belong.

ing to Melastomaceae {Sans.—Anjane. Eng—Iron wood-

tree. Bom.—Lokhandi. Mah Limba. Can.—Limba

toli. Mai —Kashoa. TeU—Allichettu. Tam —Kayam-

puvuohedi; Casery ohedi. Cing.—Wari-kaha; Serookaya.

Ron,— Kalo kudo) is found in the eastern and western

l^euinsula and in Ceylon. It is remarkable for its bright

green foliage and clusters of purplish blue flowers growing

into roundish and deep purple berries, which are described

poeticaily as globes of pink and blue and white ’’like

living opals. The leaves contain a yellow glucoside be-

sides chlorophyl, resins, coloring-ma tter, gum, starchy

malic acid, crude fibre and inorganic matter containing

silica. They are used as cooling and astringent
;
their

infusion (1 in 20) is used as a collyrium in conjunctivi-

tis, and given internally in leucorrhoea and gonorrhoea,

Tne root irh decoction (1 in 10) is considered beneficial in

doses of ^ to ounces in excessive menstrual dis-

charge—(Drury), The hark with equal proportions of

oocoanut kernel, ajwan seeds^ yellow zedoary and black

pepper, all in powder, and tied up in a cloth forms a

nice fomentation or applied as a Lep to bruises,

—

(Dymock.)

Menespermum fenestratum—9ee Cosoininm

Fenestratum.

Menespermum Hirsutam—^See ^Coooulus Villosus,
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589* Henthus Arvensis of the genns Labiateae

is a fragrant herb (Eng.—^The Marsh Mint. Hind,

Pern . Tel.^ & Tam.—Pndina. Arab—Naanai-hindi.

Mai—Fnttiyana. Can.—^Chetni-marngn, Bum—Bhadina)

is a native of the temperate Himalaya, onltivated

in gardens in Concan. An essential oil is distilled from

the leaves, flowering tops and stems, similar to pepper-

mint, and a stearoptin known as menthol or peppermint

camphor is also obtained. The herbs of mint are much

esteemed in India as aromatic, carminative, stimulant,

antispasmodio and stomachic. They are used in chutneye.

A decoction or vapour of its tea is largely used with lemon-

grass as a febrifuge in fevers. It is also given in bioonp.

The oil and menthol have the same properties. The latter

is an invaluable anti-neuralgio applied externally in

alcoholic solution or in the form of the popular **menthol

cone.*’

590. Mentha Piperata; Incana; M. Hirsute;

M. Canadense; M. Aquatioa; M. Sativa are various

species belonging to the genus Labiateae {Eng.—Pepper-

mint. Peparaminta; Gamathi phudina (M. Inoana);

Basarai phudina (M. Sativa), met with in Northern India,

Cashmere etc. The leaves contain a volatile oil, menthol,

resin, tannin and gum. The volatile oil—Oleum mentba

piperitae B. obtained by distillation, is a colorless

Tisoid liquid, becoming brown on exposure, of a peculiar

pungent camphoraceous odour and hot taste. It contains

chiefly a crystalline stearoptin known as menthol or mint

camphor and a liquid turpene, also glacial acetic acid and

carbon bisulphide ;
the dose is 4 ^ minims. It is an-

tiseptio, deodorant, stimulant and carminative; generally
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need as an external application in congestive headaches,

rheumatism, neuralgia etc. The stearoptin is obtained by

eooling the oil. The leaves and their volatile oil are

aromatic, stimulant, carminative and antispasmodic. The

leaves in infusion (1 in 10) or their oU, or as spirit in

doses of 5 to 20 minims or aqua in doses of A to 2 ounces

are used in cases of vomiting, gastric colic, cholera,

diarrhoea, flatulence, etc. It is also given in dysmenor-

rhoea together with tea in weak digestion, in hiccup and

palpitation of the heart. It is given with purgatives as a

corrective and preventive of griping. Locally the oil is a

powerful anodyne, anaesthetic, antiseptic and germicide

useful in herpes zoster, pruritus, etc.
.
in the form of a

lotion. In phthisis it is used as an antiseptic inhalation

and as a paint in diphtheria. It relieves toothache caused

by caries.

591- Mentha Sylvestris ^ M. Viridis or M.

Crispa are species {Eng,—Spearmint
;
Wild mint. Hind,

Ben, Bom^—Pahadi pudina. Arab,—Sudanaj. Pers .

—

Nagbo ;
Shah suflan

;
Pudang, Fr—Mente Sauvage)

growing in Temperate Himalaya, Cashmere and Persia.

The leaves and flowering tops contain a volatile oil

( similar in composition to peppermint but differing from

it in odour and flavour) resin, gum and lannin. Dose of

the oil is from ^ to 3 minims. Infusion of leaves and tops

(1 in 10), dose is ^ to 2 ounces; Spirit of the oil (1 in 10),

dose is 10 to 30 minims and Aqua made from the oil (1

in 500 of water), dose is ^ to 2 ounces, are the prepara-

tions used in medicine for their carminative, stomachic

and stimulant properties given in hiccup, bilious vomiting,

flatulence, colicky pains, cholera etc. A chutney is made
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of the leaves which is eaten to remove the bad taste in

the month in febrile conditions e, (/.—lioaves of spearmint,

dry date, black pepper, rock salt, raisins and cumin in

equal parts are rubbed into a chutney with lime juice. In

colic the mint juice with a little black pepper powder and

honey is given. The juice ^mixed with honey relieves

pain in the ears ; applied to the temples it relieves pain in

the head
\ it is very healing applied to bruises and sores.

The oil is a local anaesthetic and is used to allay the pain

of superficial neuralgias and herpes zoster. It is also a

powerful antiseptic . It relieves toothache, when applied

to the hollow of the decayed tooth. Its odour is said to

keep oS mosquitoes. Like volatile oils generally the oils

of peppermint and soearmint are said to reduce the

number of white corpuscles by diminishing the activity ot

the intestinal absorbents.

592- MBSUA FERREA; M. Roxburghiii
;

M- Coromandalina.
{N. 0.—GUTTIFEIIAE.)

San8.—Nagkesara ;
Nagpushpa. Eng.—Cobra’s

saffron. Fr Mesua Naghas. Hind, k, Tel.—Nagakesara
;

Gajapushpam. Ben .—Nagesar. Mah, & ATom --Nagchampe,

Tam.—VeilluttH,-chiimpakam ;
Cheru-Nagapu. Caw.

—

Nagasampige. Mai ^^agachampaikam
;
Veila. Burrn^

—

Ivengan
;
Gungen.

Habitat —Common on the Eastern Himalaya, East

Bengal ;ind Assam, Eastern vS: Western ghauts, Burma

aud the Andamans
,
it is cultivated in gardens.

Parts Used*—The flower*buds, dowers, fruit, seed,

root, bark and oil.
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ConstilnentB—^The youDg fmit oontainB an oleo-

resin from whioh an essential oil is obtained. The seeds

contain a fixed oil. The hard pericarp contains tannin
a

The resin is in tears
;
it dissolves in benzol. The essential

oil is very fragrant^ pale yellow and of the odonr of

flowers.

Preparations—Syrup (lin lO), dose is I to Idr;

Decoction of rout (1 in 10)t dose is 2 to 4 drs; Ointment

and Oil.

Action.—The dried blossoms, root and bark are

bitter, aromatic, and sudorific
;

the bark is mildly astrin-

gent. Unripe fruits are aromatic, acrid and purgative.

The oleo-resin exuding from the bark, root etc., is aromatic

and demulcent* The pericarp of the fruit is astringent.

The dried flowers are astringent and stomachic; also

stimulant and carminative.

XJses—The leaves are used in the form of. poultice

whioh is applied to the head in severe colds. The hark and

root in decoction or injusion or tincture is a bitter tonic.

A fixed Oil expressed from the seeds is used as an appli-

cation for cutaneous afiections, such as sores, scabies,

wounds etc., and as an embrocation in rheumatism. The

driedfiatoers are much used as a fragrant adjunct to decoc-

tions and oils. Powdered and mixed with ghee they are

given in bleeding piles. They are also useful in thirst,

irritability of the stomachy excessive perspiration, cough

with much expectoration, dyspepsia, etc. A syru^ of the

flower-buds (1 in 10) is given for tbe cure of dysentery.

A ^asU of tke Jlowers with the addition of butter and sugar

is recommended to be taken in bleeding piles. The fouh

dmed ftowers mixed with old clarified butter that has been
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washed a handred times in water are said to be an effec-

tnal application in burning of the feet—(Chakradatta).

The same is applied with much benefit to bleeding piles.

Keynia Spinosa*—See Vangneria Spinosa.

Michelia Gathcartii is a species allied to M. Cham-

paca found in Sikkim.

593. MICHELIA OHAMPACA;
M. Murantiaca-
{N.O .—M AGNOLIACBAE.)

Sans,—Champakii : Kusuma ; Suvariia- Enff,—Golden or

yellow champa. Fr .—Champac Ger.—Wohlriechcnde Mic"

belie. Hind N: Btti

.

—Champa. Mah.-—Sonchampa. Pnnv—
Cliamoti. Gwa.—Rae Champac ; Pilo C'hampa. Nepal,—
Oiilia Champ. Tel .—Sampagni puvvu, Tam^—Shampang.

Can—Sampige. Mai.—Champakam. Kon ,—Champe Civil,

—

Sappu,

Habitat.—A tall evergreen tree growing wild in

Nepal, Bengal, Assam and Burma and commonly cultivated

for its yellow^ sweetly-scented fiowers, which are given as

an offering to the gods.

Parts Used.—Bark, root, root-bark, leaves, flowers,

fruit and oil.

Constituents. The bark contains a volatile oil

fixed oil, resin, tannin, mucilage, starch and sugar.

Action*—Deobstruent, alterative, bitter, stomachic,

emmenagogue aud demulcent. The leaves are applied to

indolent swellings, the bark is bitter, tonic, astringent,

antiperiodio and alterative. The root is described as pur-

gative. The flowers are used as stimulant^ tonic and

carminative
;

also as demulcent and diuretic. The root-
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bark is emmenagogue and purgative. The leaf-juice is

vermifuge. The fruits are edible and their seeds are used

to destroy vermin.

Uses-—An infusion or decoction of the flowers has

been recommen^led in cases of dyspepsia, nausea and

fevers in doses of half to two ounces ;
it is also useful in

preventing scalding in gunorrhora .and renal diseases. Of

the flowers an otto somewhat resembling that of the Hang

is prepared. The flowers beaten up with or macerated in

sweet oil form excellent application in cephalalgia,

ophthalmia and to foetid discharges from the nostrils; also

in sub* acute rheumatism and in vertigo and gout. The

oil if seeds rubbed over the abdomen relieves flatu-

lence. The hark in powder in doses of 10 to 30 grains or

as decoction in two to three ounce do^-es is given with

much benefit in low intermittent fevers. A decoction cf

the hark (1 in 20) was tiied and found very beneficial in ^

to 1 ounce doses in mild cases of chronic gastritis.

—

(Indigenous Drugs Report, Madrus). The bark is said to

be an excellent substitute for guaiRcuin and is used in

chronic rheumatism. The dried root and rooiAmrk mixed

with curdled milk makes u useful application to abscesses.

The J/fiVfi of the leaves is given with honey to relieve colic.

The young leaves contused and macerated in water and

instilled into the eyes are said to clear the vision. The

leaves annointed with ghee and sprinkled over with

cumin seed powder are placed round the head to relieve

puerperal mania, delirium and maniacal excitement.

594. MiQhelia Excelsa is a lofty aromatic tree

growing in the Himalayas and possessing the same proper-

ties as M. Champaca.
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595- Michelia Eisopa is also growing in the

Himalayas with a gray bark and having the same proper-

ties as M. Champaca.

596* Michelia Nilagirica Hill chanjpa.

(^ing .—Walu Sapu) is the species growing on the higher

moantains of the Western Peninsula and Ceylon. It

contains a volatile and a fixed oil, acrid resin, tannin,

sugar, starch, calcium oxalate etc. The hark in inf’Mvm

and decoction is used as febrifus^e like that of M.

Champaca.

597- Michelia Bheedi is a variety of M. Cham-

paca found in Southern India. Tbs flowers boiled in oil

are used in headache and in the affections of the eye

—

Sea M. Champaca for further uses.

Micromeria Capitallata—See Merthn Piperata.

598- Mimosa Amara is a Leguminous species

(iSans.— Krishna sirish. Guz.—Moto sarsio. Mah,

—

Lulai; Lali surangi. Tei,—Kallarenga; Shekrani. Can —
Bilkauibi. Coorg^^ Kadsigo. Mai.— l^osulay) found in

the Western Peninsula. The seeds .‘ire astringent, given

in piles, diarrhoeu, gonorrhoea etc. The oil extracted

from them is said to cure white leprosy. The flowers

are considered cooling, and applied to boils, eruptions and

swellings The leaves are regarded as useful in ophthal-

mia—(Baden Powel).

Mimosa Arabica—See Acacia Arabioa.

Mimosa Catechu —Caohoutier)—See Acacia

Catechu.

599* Mimosa Cinerea or Dichrostachys Cinerea

Sans.—Yirvriksha. Hind.—Vurtuli. Merwara.—Kanrat.

Rajpnt Kheri. Mah. is Gond Segumkati. Tam.

—
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Yadatalla. Td.—Veturu) is found in U. P. and Westorn

Peninsula. The young shoots are bruised and applied to

the eyes in ophthalmia.

Mimosa Entade—See Entada Scandens,

Mimosa Farnesiana—See Acacia Farnesiana.

600. Mimosa Kalkora or Albizzia Julibrissin

Ben,—Kalkora. Punj,—Sirin. Hind Lalsiris. Eng^—
Sirissa tree. Eon,—Siras) is found throughout the

Himalayas fr6m Hazara to Sikkim. For uses see Mimosa

Sirissa.

601. Mimosa Lucida A Mah Kaohora)

grows in the forests of the Himalayas from the Oanges

eastward and in South India. A decoction of the leaves

is a medicine for leprosy ; it is also used as a stimulant to

promote the growth of hair—(Atkinson).

602 . MIMOSA PUDICA.
{N, O,—LeQUMINOSAE. )

Sans.— Lajjalu
;
Ajalikalika ; Naniaskuri. —Sensitive

plant
;
Humble plant. /*>.—Sensitive commune : Herbcpudi-

que ou Vive mimuese. Ger,— Shaamhaflc Sinnplauze
;

Fuhl-

planze. Hind.— Lajalu- Ben.—Lajak. Bom.—Lajjfibati.

Tel.—Munuguda-maramu
;
Muttavapulagamu-clicttu. Tain ,

—

Thottalpadi ; Thottal shurungi. Can.—Nachike-gida. Mai.—
Thottamvati ;

Thcndarmani. Mah, S: Kon,—Lajri.

Habitat*—I'bis sensitive shrub, a native ef Brazil

has long been naturalized and is plentiful in the hotter

regions of India.

Parts n^ed< Root and leaves.

Constituents*—The root contains tannin 10 p o., and

and ash 5*5 p. c.
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Action*—Resolvent and alterative. The root is

aphrodisiac.

Uses*—The roo< in the from of decoction (1 in 10)

is given in doses of 2 to 6 drs., in gravel and other similar

urinary complaints; it is also useful in diseases arising

from corrupt blood and bile. Infusion of leaves is also used

in \ to 1 ounce doses. The leaves and root in Ihe powdered

state are given 2 drachms in milk in cases of piles and

fistula. The jmre is applied externally to fistulous sores.

The leaves rubbed into a paste are applied to hydrocele and

glandular swellings. Their juice with an equal quantity

of horse’s urine is made into an anjan which is used to

remove films of the cornea by setting up an artificial

inflammation, The juice of the leaves is used to impreg-

nate cotton wool for dressing in any form of sinus. The

leaves are employed as a bath in the pains of the hip and

kidneys.

603- Mimosa Bubricanlis or M. Matabilis

{Puvj.—Ral. Sans.—Rala-arlu. Hind—Kingly; Eacheyta.

Sind.—Hajera NepoU—Aradi. Ben —Shinkanta.

Teh—Sarjjasasamu
;

Chandra) is the exudation of the

tree called Shores Robusta of the Western Himal-

aya, Enmaon. The leaves of the tree in infusion are

prescribed for piles in the U. P.—(Atkinson). The pow.

dered root is given for vomiting and the bruised leaves are

applied to burns.—(Stewart). The smoke arising from

burning the gum is said to be disinfectant.

Mimosa Saponaria

—

Soe Acacia Concinna.

Mimosa Sirissa—See Acacia Speciosa.
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604. Mimosa Suma or Acacia Suma (Sans.—

Samse. Be}2.—Saingachh. Hind,—Ohhikkur. MaK—Sami-

Can.—Bani. Uriya.—Sami) is a kind of thorny plant

found almost everywhere in India. There are two

varieties :—large and small. The small is known as Samur

and is said to have all the virtues of the Sami plant

'viz:— bitter, acrid, astringent, refrigerant and useful in

cough, phthisis, leprosy, epistaxis, diarrhoea and piles.

606. MIMUSOPS ELENGI.
{N . 0.—Sahotaceak),

Sans .—Sinhakcsara ; Bakiila. Hnni.—Mulsari. Port .

—

Pomnir (I'Adanil, /> —Miniusopc Klongi. Gcr.—Affciigesict.

Pen.— Bakul. Mail,—Ranjanasal. Tel.— Pogada, Tam ^

—

Vakulani. Ciui .— Kanje ; Pagadt-niara. Mai.—Miikura.

Kon.—Vovalirukii. Bnrm.—Khaya. Gnz.— Bolsari. C. P,

^ Bom. “-'I'aindu.

Habitat-

—

ThivS large ornamental tree is cultivated

in gardens for its fragrant flowers. It is found wild in

the forests of South India and Burma.

Parts Used.—Hark, flowers, fruit and oil of the

seeds.

Constituents-—The bark contains tannin, some

caoutchouc, wax, coloring matter, starch and ash. The

flowers contain a volatile oil. The seeds contain a fixed

oil. The pulp of the fruit contains a large proportion of

sugar.

Action*—The flowers, fruit and bark are astringent.

The bark is also .tonic and febrifuge. The uuripe fruit is

very astringent. The water distilled from the volatile oil

of the fragrant flowers is stimulant.
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Uses*—lihB fruit and flowers together with other

aitringents are used to prepare a lotion for wonnds and

ulcers. The powder of dried Jlowers produce copious

discharge from the nose ; it is sniffed to relieve headache.

The seeds bruised into a paste and mixed with oil or ghee

are made to form suppositories in cases of obstinate cons-

tipation, especially in children. The iinripe fruit is a

useful masticatory and therefore recommended to be

chewed for fixing loose teeth. The hark in imfusion or

decoction is similarly useful as gargle in salivation in

diseases of the gums and teeth
;
also need in discharges

from the mucous membranes of the bladder and urethra.

It is useful in fevers and as a general tonic. 'I he following

compound poirder made of the bark is recommended to

he used as tooth-powder in cases of spongy gums ;—Take

of the bark of Mimusops Elengi^ and Pistacia Lentiscus

each 1 tola, Snvg Jirahat h tolas, Pelitory root and

Murmukhi each 6 mashos^ small cardamoms and Aiiar-Hr

kali fpods of Funica granatuui) each 3 mashaa and white

catechu 1 tola, powder and mix together, and use.

—

(Aksir-uMmraz). The bark is said to increase fertility in

women. The pulp of the ripe fruit is edible
;

it is

applied to relieve headache. The ripe fruit is said to

promote delivery.

606. Mimusops Hexandra or M. Indica (^Sans.—

Rajadani. Hind,—Kshiri. Ben,—Khir-khejur. Mah. &
Guz,—Ranjana. Tam, h Tel Palla) is found in Deccan

and North India. The bark of this tree is found to

contain tannin, resin, wax, starch, coloring matter and

mineral matters. The seeds contain a fixed oil. The

fruits contain sugar^ oaoutchouc, pectin, tannin and>
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coloring matter. A dseoetion of ihs hark (I in 10) is

astringent and used in } to 1 ounce doses for the same

diseases as that of Bakula (M. Elengi). The oil from the

seeds is demnloeot and emollient. The fruit is deliciously

sweet and restorative. The milky juice made into a

paete with the leaves of Cassia hstula and seeds of Calo-

phyllnm Inophyllum is applied to boils.

607. Mirabilis Jalappa, a small shrub of the

genus Nyotaginaoese (Sans 8andhya*raga
;
Erishnakali.

Eng —Four-o'cloth flower. Tel Chandra-Kantha. Tam.~

Fatharashu. Can.—Madhyanlia mallige. Pers—Gul-i-

abbasa. Mai.—Anthimalari. Ron.—Akasamugri) is

generally found cultivated in gardens for the sake of its

beautiful flowers of variegated colours. The roots con-

tain a small quantity of an alkaloid not yet isolated. The

dried root is nutrient The tuber is said to possess purga-

tive properties similar to .lalap. The tuber is used as

a on carbuncles. The root is a mild purgative.

Powdered and fried in ghee with spices it is given in milk

as a paushtik (nourishing or strengthening medicine).

Rubbed with water it is applied as lep in contusions.

The leaves bruised and heated are applied as a stimulating

poultice to boils, buboes and other abscesses to hasten

the suppurative process. The fresh leafjuice is very

soothing and allays the heat and itching when applied to

the body in urticaria. It also cures wounds and bruises.

The seeds are used to adulterate black pepper.

Modera Canni— Hugonia Mystaz.

Hogorium Sambac—3ee Jasminium Sambac.

608- Moilagfo Cerviana; M. Stricta: M- Tri-

phylla Are the speoies of Gsrjopbyllaoets {JSant —Pbaayo;
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Grishmasundara ; Farpataka. Hind,—Taph-Jhad. Ben .

—

Jalpapra; Ghimafihak. Bom.—Kharas. Tel. Tam. Mai,

Can. & Eon.—Farpataka) found in all parts of India. The

plant contains a bitter principle, bitter resin, gum and ash

68 p- c , containing alkaline nitrates. In action it is

stomachic, aperient, uterine stimulant and antiseptic. An
infusion of the planl is given to promote lochial discharge.

The roots have an aromatic smell ; the oil in which the

roots are boiled is used as application in gouty and

rheumatic complaints. The flowers and tender shoots^ in

infusion or decoction^ have a diaphoretic effect and are

useful in fevers.

609. Mollngo Fentaphylla (Bom.—Zaharmb.) is

a small spreading plant, the leaves of which are bitter,

stomachic and aperient. They are given in infusion to

promote digestion
;
also to promote menses and suppressed

lochia. The leaves warmed and besmeared with oil are

applied over the ear to relieve earache,

610. MOMORDIOA CHARANTIA; M-
Muricata; M- Balsaminai

{N. 0.—CUCUBBITACBAB.)

iSatis .—KaraVella. Eng.—Bitter gourd. Fr.—Momordi"

que charantia. Ger .—Gurkenahnlicher Balsamapfel.

Kareli. Guz. & Mah*—Karate; Karli, Ben.—Uchchhe;

Kcrula. Tel.—Kakara. Tam»—Pavakka. Can .

—

Hagala-

kayi. Mai.—Paval ; Kaipavalli- Kon.—K arathi. Arab.—
Quisaul-barri.

Habitat.
—'^bis climbing plant is cultivated in gar-

dens everywhere in India for its fruit.

Farts Used.'^Fruits, seeds and leaves.
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Constituents.—A bitter gluooside soluble in water,

insoluble in ether
;
a yellow acid, resin, & ash 6 p, c.

Action— is tonic, stomachic, stimulant,

antibilious, laxative and alterative. The fruit-pulp,

leaf-juice and seeds are anthelmintic (in jumbrici)*

Leaves act as galactagogue. The root is astringent.

Uses*—^be fruit is wholesome and therefore eaten as

a vegetable. There are two varieties, one with a small

roundish or ovoid fruit {uckehhe) and the other longer and

more cucumber-like {Kerula in Bengali). The fruit is

useful in sront, rheumatism and diseases of the spleen a nd

liver. It is supposed to purify the blood and dissipate

melancholia and gross humours. The juice of the fresh

leaves is given to children as a mild purgative, but is not

unattended with danger. Leaf-juice seer is given in

bilious affections as emetic and purgative alone or com-

bined with aromatics. The antidote is ghee and rice.

Thefruit and leaves are both administered internally in

leprosy, piles, jaundice, etc. 'rhe leaves act as gaiactago-

gue. The leafjuice in which black pepper is ground is

applied round the orbit as a cure for night-blindness. The

leaf-juice is rubbed to soles in the burning of the feet.

Leaf-juice ^ tola with a little turmuric powder added is

given for the nausea of children, as it acts as emetic and

thus cleanses the stomach. In the liver complaints of

children a mixture of the juice of Karvella leaves, that

of leaves of Adansonia digitata, that of ripe betel

leaves, and that of the fresh bark of Eugenia Jam-

bolana, in which Vaoha (Sweet.liag root) is rubbed is given

for 7 days. The root is applied externally as paste to

piles. The whole plant mixed with cinnamon, long-
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pepper, rice and marothy oil (ohaulmugra oil) forms a

good ointment in psora, scabies, malignant ulcers und

other skin affections. A spoonful of expressed juice of the

fruit together with chalk or with sugar is used in aphthae;

it is also useful as an emmenagogue in dysmenorrhoea.

Externally it is applied to the scalp in pustular eruptions,

to burns, boils, etc. The whole plant powdered is used

for dusting over leprous and other intractable ulcers.

Momordica Cumbalaria—See Luffa Tuberosa.

611. MOMORDICA DIOIOA.
{N. 0,—CUCDEBITACBAE.)

Sans,—Vahassa. Hind.—Dhar-karela. Puni.—Kirara.

GiiZ, & Mah,—Kajitolan. Bom,— Kartoli. Ben,—Kankrol.—

.

TeL—Karkotaki. Tam,—Aegarvalli, Pallephagil. Can.—
Madahagala-kayi, Karchi-balli. Mai,—Vcnipaval Krimapajse.

Koll^—Phagil,

Habitat. ^^bis climbing creeper is generally met

with in Bengal and in the torosts of Southern India.

Parts Used.—The fruit and tuberous root.

Constituents— A.n alkaloid, a fragrant extr^nctive

matter and ash 3 to 4 p.c. The ash contains a trace of

manganese.

Action*

—

Stimulant and astringent.

Uses.

—

The fruits are generally used as vegetable

;

they are very wholesome and grateful when cooked and

eaten with frod. The ju^e of the fruit is n domestic

remedy for the inflammation caused by contact with the

urine of the house lizard. The powder or infunion of the

dried fruits when introduced into the nostrils produces a

powerful errhine effect and provokes a copious discharge
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from the mnoons membrane. The root of ihs male creeper

is applied in the form of paete to nloers caused by snake*

bites. The mucilaginous tuhere (especially those of the

female plant, which are larger than those of the male) are

used in the form of electuary in doses of 1 to 2 drs., in

cases of bleeding piles and similar bowel afiEections. It

also acts as an expectorant. Dose is two drachms or more

twice daily. The plant or the juice of the leaves^ mixed

with coooanut, pepper, red sandalwood etc., to form an

ointment^ and applied to the head is said to relieve head-

ache. Powder of the root applied to the skin renders it

soft and supple and lessens perspiration.

612- Momordica Hixta ( —Golkakra) is a

species found in Bengal with red prickly fruits, the yellow

insipid pulp of which is used as a vegetable food.

Momordica Monodelpba

—

See Cephalandra Indica.

Momordica Umbellata-—^ee Zehnerea Umbellata.

Monita Barberioides-—See Azlma Tetracantha.

613, Morinda Citrifolia or M. Uinotoria or

M.Braoteata of the genus Bubiaceae, (Sane .

—

Achuka. Eng,—Indian Mulberry. Hind Al; Aohhi.

Ben—Aoh Boot.—Aal. Mah,— Baratindiala. Td,

Maddi-cbettu. Tam,—ISuna; Tunavu. Can,—Haladi-

pavate; Tagate-mara. Mai,—Kadappilavu. Kon, Makad-

phal.) is a bush found wild and cultivated

nearly all over India. The root and root-baik yield a

red dye moriudin a crystalline principle. It is used

for colouring the Kharui cloth used for cove*ring account

books in India, as it is not attacked by white ants. The
root is used as a cathartic. Thefmit and leavee in deooo*

tion are administered as deobstruent and emmenagogue^
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also as tonic and febrifuge. The charred leaves made into

a decoction with a little mustard are said to be a remedy

for infantile diarrhoea; with aromatics the decoction is

given in dysentery. The .leaves applied to wounds and

ulcers have a healin^r effect. The expressed juice of lea-

ves is applied to relieve pain in gout. The unripe berries

charred and mixed with salt are applied successfully to

spongy gums. The juice ot mulberry made into a s^/rtcp

and used as a gargb relieves sore>throat. The ymcc con-

tains malic and citric acid, glucose, pectin and gum. The

ripe fruit is a mild laxative. It contains a large quantity

of sugar.

614 Morinda Umbellata or M. Scandens is a

species found on the hills of East Bengal, Western Penin.

sula, South Concan. Niligiris and Travancore (Tbm.-Noona

maram, Tel,—Moolughoodu. Bom.—Aal. Can.—Maddi
chekhi) the Zsacss of which in conjunction with certain

aromatics are used in decoction in cases of diarrhoea and

dysentery in doses of half a teaoupful twice daily.

615- Moring'a Goncanensis is the red flowered

species of Moringeae genus (Sind.—Mooah. Rajput .

—

Sainjnah) met with in Kajputana and Sindh. Its root

like those of M. Fterygosperma have a pungent flavor and

are said to be used as a substitute for horse-radish

—

(Murray).

616. MORINGA FTERYGOSPERMA or
Guilandina Moringa or Hyperanthera

Moringa.
(N. 0.—Mobingkak.)

Sans.—Shobhanjana; Dvishigru ;
Murungi. Eng^—Horse-

radish; Drum-stick plant. Fr^—Moringa a grainestripteres.
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Hind,—Sahinjan
;

Scgve. T>uk,—Munge ka jhad, Pnnj ,

—

Sohanjna. Ben—Sajna. Tel,—Munaga. Gnz,—Saragava,

Mah,—Shcgat
; Muningamul ; Munagacha jhad. Tam .

—

Murungai. Can.—Nugge. Mai.— Miirina* Ao;z.—Mashinga

jhad. Tel.—Munaga. Cin^.—Murunga. Burnt.— Dandalonbin.

Malay.—Kaylor ; Ramoongic.

Habitat-—A beautiful tree wild in the sub-Himala-

yan range and commonly cultivated in India and Burma.

Parts Used-—The bark, root, fruit, flowers, leaves,

seeds and gum.

CoDStituents-—The bark contains a white crystalline

alkaloid (occuring in the spirituous extract), 2 resins (one

soluble and the other insoluble in ammonia), an inorganic

aoid, mucilage and ash 8 p. c. The root yields an

essential oil very pungent and oflensive in odour. The

husked seeds yield a fixed oil ^6 p. c. known as Beni oil.

It contains 60 p. c. of liquid oil and 4(> p. c, of white solid

fat.

Action-—Antiapasmodic, stimulant, expectorant and

diuretic. The fresh root is acrid and vesicant; internally

stimulanti diuretic and antilithic. The gum is bland and

mucilaginous. The seeds are stimulant. The bark is

emmenagogue and even abortifacient. The flowers are

stimulant, tonic and diuretic & useful to increase the

flow of bile.

Uses—Its leaves, flowers and immature capsules are

eaten in curries. Grated horse-radish (European) eaten

at frequent intervals during the day and also at meals is

said to banish the distressing cough that lingers after

influenza. . It contains sulphur and is therefore

recommended for rheumatism
; applied as a poultice for
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oeurAlgia of the face. The root of the drumstick tree

resembles in odour and appearance that of horse-radish

of Europe, for which it is said to be a perfect substitute.

A compound spirit made in the usual way of equal parts

of Moringa root and orange peel with a little nutmeg

bruised is a nice carminative and strong stimulant useful

in fainting fits. The root is applied externally as plaster or

poultice to inflammatory swellings. The oil of the seeds

vnth or without the addition of ground-nut oil in equal

parts is used as an application to relieve the pain of i>out

and acute rheumatism. A paste made of equal parts of

the seeds, rock salt, mustard seeds and patckak root, with

goat’s urine and dried is used as a snuff for rousing coma-

tose or drowsy patients—(Bhavaprakashj; or the same

made in cow’s urine is used as a stimulant application to

the neck and calves for the same purpose. A paste made

of equal parts of mustard, seeds of horse.raddish, hemp

seeds and barley mixed with sour butter-milk is a useful

.‘ipplication to scrofulous glands of the neck. The gum is

mixed with sesaraum oil and is dropped into the ears in

otalgia. The gum rubbed with milk and made* 'into a paste

is applied to the temples in headache. It is also applied

to buboes and to the painful bones in syphilis. The gum
may be used as a tent or pessary to dilate the Os uteri as

It is very tough and swells rapidly when moistened. It is

said to produce abortion. Internally a decoction or

infusion of the root (I in 20) with the addition of mustard

seed braised is useful in doses of 1 to 2 ounces in ascites

due to diseases of the liver and spleen. It may also be used

in 2 ounce doses as a vehicle for the administration of nitre

grs., per dose for dropsy, gout and calculi. In hoarse-

ness and relaxed sore-throat, a decoction of the root
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(or the above infusioD) hat been found servioeable as a

gargle. The jum of the root with milk is also useful like

the dfcootion in hiooup, asthma, gout, lumbago, rheuma-

tism, enlarged spleen or liver, internal and deep-seated

inflammations and calculous affections. The fresh root in

doses cf 20 grains is given in intermittent fevers, in

paralytic affections, in epilepsy and hysteria, and as a

valuable rubefacient externally in palsy, chronic rheuma-

tism, and also in bites of rabid animals. The essential oil

obtained from the root is more pungent and offensive than

mustard or garlic and is used externally as a rubefacient.

Mustard poultices act more speedily or energetically when

the expressed juice of the fresh or scraped root is added to

them. In cases of difficult or delayed labour, expressed

juice of the fresh root is applied to the parts under the

belief that it expedites delivery. The decoction of the

root-bark is also recommended and used for the same dis.

eases as those for which the juice or the decoction of the

root is useful. The expressed juice of the root-bark also is

given in those oases with the addition of honey or rock-

salt. Externally the rooUhark in decoction is used to

foment the inflamed parts and to relieve spasms or as

plaster it is applied to the
:
part. A decoction of the root-

bark of this tree and the leaves of Bumex Vesicarius is

given with the addition of long pepper, black pepper and

rock salt in powder, in cases of ascites and enlarged

spleen. In enlarged spleen and liver, a decoction of the

root-bark with the addition of plumbago root, rock salt and

long pepper or of the ashes of Butea frondosa or of Tavak‘

shara is recommended—(Chakradatta). In Bengal ha^f-

ounoe doses of the bark are^said to be used to procure
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abortion. The fresh jnioe of the root-bark like the gum
is poured into the ears to relieve otalgia, and also into the

hollow of the tooth in oases of dental caries. The pods aot

as a preventive against intestinal worms. The seeds of

the pods ground with water and instilled into the nostrils

are said to cure headaches due to cold and excess of Kafa.

The leaves ground into a paste with a few pods of garlic, a

bit of turmeric, salt and pepper are given internally in

cases of dog- bite and applied externally over the bite. Tn

r> or 6 days the wound is said to heal, the inflammation

and the febrile symptoms subdding. The Leaf • juice \s

dropped into ejes in fainting fits due to nervous debility,

spasmodic afioctions of the bowels, hysteria, fl>itulence etc*

mixed with honey it is applied as anjan to the eyelids in

eye diseases. A quarter seer of leaf-juice mixed with one

tola of Saindhava is given in excessive urinary secretion

In cases of headache the juice of leaves with black pepper

rubbed into it is applied warm to the aching parts. The

leaf juice in doses of T tolas is. given as an emetic. A
poultireofthe is useful in reducing glandular swell-

ings. It always produces a blister. The flowers soaked

in vinegar are used with food or they are made into curries

which are very wholesome.

617. Moms Alba or M. Indica
; M. Parviflora

belonging to Urticaceae (Sans Tuoln, Tooda. White

Mulberry. Hind. Pers. ^ Ben.—Tut. Duk S: Guz Tutri.

Bom—Tula ambor. Tam.—Kambilipuch. Can.—Hip-

pal verali) is found wild on the .temperate Himalaya and

cultivated in Kashmir, the Punjab, Bengal. and Burma.

Thefruit is acidulous and pleasant to eat when fresh. It

contains sugar, pectin, citrates, malates etc. It is made
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into a preserve or in 8) which is a useful refrigerant

in fevers and as an expectorant in coughs and sorethroat

in doses of 1 to 2 drachms; used also as a gargle to relieve

sorethroat
;
it is also slightly laxative. A drink made of

its juice is cooling and refreshing in doses of 2 to 6 dra.

ohms, and a cure for dry throat and thirst. The leafses are

chiefly used as food for the silkworm. They are also eaten

by cattle. Medicinally a paste made of the leaves of this

plant and the leaves of Margosa (Neem) 2 tolas each and

white onion one tola, is recommended for external use in

bed sores —(Mufid-ul’Ajsam).

618- Morus Nigra (//tW.— Shetuta. Ouz. d

Bom—Shetura. Arab, & Fers —Tula) is another species,

the fruits of which are of a dark purple colour. They arc

used just like those of M. Alba.

619« Mucuna Gigentia or Carpopogon Gigenteum

[Mai,— Kakuvalli) is a Leguminous species found on the

Malabar coast, Ceylon etc. Its hark in powder mixed with

dry ginger is used for rubbing over painful rheumatic

joints.

620« Mucuna Monosperma or Carpopogon Monos-

permum —Negro Bean. Bom.—Mothikuhile
;

Sou*

garavi. 7W.— Peddaenuga
;
Doola goonda. iTcm,— Vodle

khBtkutli)is found on the East Himalaya, Ehassia, Assam,

Chittagong and the hills of the West Coast. The seed is

used as an expectorant in cough and asthma, aud exter-

nally it is applied as a sedative.—(Peters).
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621. MUCUNA PRURIENS; M. Prurita

or Carpopogon Pruriens
or Dolichos Pruriens

{N. O Leguminosae.)

Sans .—Atniaprupta ; Vanari
;
ICapikaclichlui. Kn^.—The

C’owhagcor Cowitch Plant. Hind.—Kavach./^t’w.—Alkiishi.

i'wiiC'.—Kivanch. Duk ^—ICanch Kooric, tiom.S: Mak— Kuhili.

TcL—PilliadagLi, Tani.—Poonaikkali. C^z/z.-Naasuganni ;

Nayisonagii-balli. Mai .—Nayikiiruiiia
;
Chorivalli. Kon —

Khavalyavali
;

Majr'iin
. Khatkutli . Khaiarkulh. Pers ,

—

1 1 u))-ii]-kiilai

Habitat*—An annual climbing shrub common in the

tropics and found cultivated in some parts for the sake of

its golden-brown velvety legumes, which are cooked and

eaten as a vegetable.

Farts Used-—The seeds, root and legumes.

Constituents*— Kesin, tannin and fat and a trace of

manganese. The seeds are found to contain a free fatty

acid and its glycerido probably oleic acid, an acid-resin

and albumen.

Action*—The seeds are astringent, nervine tonic

and aphrodisiac. The root also is n nerve tonic and

diuretic. The hairs covering the seed pods are vermifuge;

locally stimulant and mild vesicant.

Preparations*—Powder and Confection .(1 in 2) of

the hairs of the pods; dose of the Confection is 1 to 3

drachms, and that of the powder is 1 to 3 grains. A
decoction and infusion of the root. A compound powder,

Pill, & Electuary of the seeds.

Uses*—The pods are covered with stiff hairs which

produce an intense irritation of the skin if inoautiously
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handled. A vinous infusion of the pods is said to be a

certain remedy for dropsy. The hairs oovering the

seed pods mixed with honey have been need as a vermi-

fuge in round worms which are expelled, the action being
purely mechanical. The seeds are prescribed in the

form oi powder in doses of 20 to 40 grains in leucorrhoea*

spermatorrhoea etc., and in cases requiring an aphrodi-

siac aciiion. A. compound powder made of these seeds^

and of the fruits of Tribulus terrestris taken in equal

parts is recommended to be administered in doses of 1

drachm with sugar aud tepid milk, as an aphrodisiac.

— (Susruta). Another preparation known as Vanari
Vatxka (Boluses) is recommended in Bhsivapraka&h.

—

It

is made by boiling 32 tolas of the seeds in 4 seers of

oow*s milk till the milk becomes thick ; the seeds

are then decorticated and pounded, then fried in ghee
and made into a confection with disable their weight
of sugar. J he mass is then divided into balls which
are kept steeped in honey. The dose is about a tola.

This is said to be the best of aphrodisiacs. This is said

to be useful also in leucorrhoea, profuge menstruation
and in paralysis. In the Concan a Pausiik for sperraa-

torrhoea is made by powdering the seeds of M. pruriens,

and QoJ^hura, the roots of Kriodendron anafractuosum
and Asparagus adscendens, Bmbelic myrobalans,

aneha starch, and sugar-candy in equal parts. Of this

powder, 6 mashas (1^ drachms) with two tolas of ghee

are given in cow's milk twice a day. For the expulsion

of round wonns^ an electuary made of the pods is the

best form for administration :—the pods are first dipped

in treaclOi syrup or honey and then scraped until the
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ma^s has the consistence of an electuary ; of this the

dose is about a tablespoonful for an adult and a tea-

spoonful for a child for 3 or 4 successive mornings.

This should be followed by a brisk purgative. The

following are some useful prescriptions:—(1) Take of

Cowhage seeds 3, Tribulns terrestris 5, Poppy capsules 4,

Hygrophila spinosa 3, Bombas malabaricum 3, Ochrocar-

puB longifolius 2, Curculigo orchioides & Asparagus

adscendens
(
Kali & Safed Musali) 2, and sugar 2 parts.

Mix and make a powder. Dose.— I.*) grains in milk for

seminal weakness. (2) Take of Cowhage. Mace, Camp-

hor, Argyrcia speciosa, Acorus calamus and sugar, all in

equal parts. Mix and make a powder. Dose.

—

10 grs
j

useful in general debility. (3) Take of Cowhage, Plum-

bago zeylanica white, Dry ginger. Long pepper, root

of Long pepper, Mastiche, Ciunamomum cassia, and

Cloves. Mix and make a pill inass. Used in colic,

dyspepsia, worms etc. The root is considered useful in

diseases of the nervous system, such as facial paralysis,

hemiplegia, etc. A strong infusion of the root sweetened

with honey is given in cholera morbus. The root is also

useful for delirium in fevers, and when powdered and

made into a paste it is applied in dropsy, a piece of the

root being also applied to the wrist and ankle- The

root is also made into an ointment which is used for

elephantiasis. The seed is said to absorb scorpion

poison when applied to the part stung.

622- Mukia Scabrilla or Bryonia Scabrilla

(.Van.-^Musimusikkayi. Tel — Pottibudaiuu Mai.—Muk-

kalpiram) is a species of Cue urbitaoeae. This drug is

an ingredient of some compound preparations prescribed
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for chronic dieeases with cough as a predominant

symptom probably on account of its expectorant pro-

perties.

623- Muricia Cochin Chinensis of the genus

Cucurbitaceae (Sant.,—Karkataka. Hind.—Kakrol, Ben.-

Golkakra) is met with in Bengal, Deccan and Canara.

The seeds deprived of the husks contain a greenish oil

48.7 p. c., and ;i bitter glucoside. Tlie oil possesses very

powerful siccative properties. The seeds deprived of their

shells are fried and eaten either alone or with other food

.

They ure considered good for cough and pains in the

chest. Powdered they form an ingredient of the hot

stuff known as Jhal in Bengal which mixed with molted

butter is given to women immediately after parturition

and daily for a few days afterwards. The seeds and leaves

are considered aperient and useful in hepatic and splenic

obstructions and externally in unhealthy ulcerations,

lumbago, procidentia uteri-et-ani, fractures and luxation

of the bones, A plaster made of the roots is said to

promote the growth of the hair and prevent its falling off.

624. Murraya Exotica or Ghesia Paniculata

(Sans.—Ekangi. Eng.—Honey bush ; Cosmetic box;

China box. Ben^—Kamini. Hind.— Bibzar koonti.

Mah,—Utkara; Kounti. TeU—Naga golanga. Kon.—
Pandhri. Burm—Thanetkha

;
May-kay) is a species

found on the Himalayas, Bengal and Ceylon The flowers

contain a glucoside named Murray in’*. Infusion (1 in

10) of the floweys and leaves is given in doses of to 1

ounce. It is tonic and stomachic like Murraya Eoenigii*

It is said to he aromatic, refrigerant, digestive and bene*
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ficial in rheumatic fever, cough, giddiness, hysteria, thirst

and burning of the skin—(Eaviraj N. N. Sen Gupta).

Murraya Koenigii^—See Bergnria Koenigii,

625. MUSA SAPIENTUM or

M. Paradisiacal-
(/V'.O.—SCITAMINBAE.)

Sans—Vana Laxrni . Kadali, Kaiiihha : (unripe) Mocliaka-

—The Plantain or Uan.ina tree* Fr,—Hananicr
;

Planl-

anier. Ger .—Gcineiner Mnli. tS: Gnz—Kela. Dfik -

Mao/. Ben.—Kala. /'</.—Kaclalamu; Arati. Tam— Kadali;

Valei. Can,— Pale. Mcl,—Vala# Foil— Keli. C/z/jt*—

K

ehal-

calia. Bilim.—Napiy.ibin. Java.—Godang. Pers.—Mong.

Habitat.- -This plant is cultivated universally in

many varieties throughout India for its nutritious and

delicious fruit.

Parts Used-—The fruit, leaves and stems.

Coustilueilts —The plant contains about 87 p. c. of

dry matter. The growing parts of the plant contain much

tannic and gallic acids. The sound ripe fruit contains 2'2

p. c. of sugar, IG p. c., being crystallizable. After it has

become quite ripe there is a pro-portionate diminution in

crystallizable sugar and increase in inverted sugar. An
over .ripe fruit contained only 2.8 p. c., of crystallizable

and 11.8^ p. c., of uncrystallizable sugar being a total of

14.64: p, c., or § of the original quantity. Besides sugar

it contains starch, albuminoids 4.8 p. c., fats up to 1 p. c.,

non-nitrogenous extractives 6tolBp. c. and ash contai-

ning phosphoric anhydride, lime, alkalies^ iron, chlorine

etc.
**

There are large quantities of G. Vitamins and a

certain amount of B. Vitamins in it. Bat there is »
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oonfliot of evidence over the existence of A. vitamins. It

is said that the banana contains vitamins capable of

preventing and oaring diseases due to A. vitamin

deficiency, and that to a less extent, or at any rate

more slotvly; the vitamins in the banana promote growth.”

(Dr. Eva Sopp in the Medical Review ” March 1925).

The ash of the busk of ripe fruit contains carbonates of

potash end soda, chloride of potassium, alkaline phosph-

ates with a little sulphate, lime, silica, earthy phosphates

etc. Green plantain contains a large amount of

tannin. It contains nearly as much starch as

the potato^ but it is inferior in nutritive value.

Composition of the juice of the flower-stem of the

plantain is potash, soda, lime, magnesia, alumina (with

a trace of ferric oxide), chlorine, sulphuric anhydride*

phosphoric anhydride, silica and carbon anhydride

The juice of the tender roots contains much of tannin.

Action.—The ripe plantain is demulcent and nutri-

ent. The unripe one is cooling an i astringent and in

the dried state it is antiscorbutic. The fully ripe fruit

is laxative, when taken in the early mornings. The

root is antibililious, and considered to be a valuable

alterative. The juice of the plant is styptic.

Uses-—The plantain is a nourishing food. The

plantain ripens best upon its stem
;

if ripened apart

from the stem it is not so wholesome. The unripe fruit

is useful as a valuable article of diet, especially for

those Bufiering from haemoptysis and diabetes, and in the

dried state, or preserved with sugar it is antiscorbutic;

it is also useful in diarrhoea. Flour made of green plan-

tains dried in the sun, is used as chappatis in cases of
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dyspepsia with flatulenoe and acidity. A slight gried

made of banana flour mixed with milk is said to be a

nice and easily digestible article of diet in oases of

gastritis. Batutna dessert^ banana in syrup, banana toast^

dried bananas, baked bananas etc., are the various forms

in which this valuable fruit is used for eating. The rips

fruit is benefloial to anaemic persons on account of the

iron contained in it, and is a valuable food in chronic

dysentery and diarrhoea, mixed with half its weight of

tamarinds and a little of common salt. A fermentedjuiss

of the ripe fruit is given in atonic dyspepsia. A plantain

well washed may be given mixed with four ounces of milk,

three times daily in oases of sprue, diarrhoea and .scurvy.

Raw plantains are also made into a soup for the same

purpose. When used for children, sugar or sugaroaudy,

instead of salt, may be used. A »yrup of bananas is

popular in America fur producing a refreshing beverage

and as an effectual remedy in relieving bronchitis. The

ashes produced by burning the plant contain potash salts

and are therefore useful in acidity, heartburn and colic.

The young tender leases form a cool, dressing for inflamed

and blistered surfaces; the blis.ter removed, a piece of

plantain leaf smeared with any bland oil, is applied to

the denuded surface and kept in place by a bandage.

The dressing should be changed twice daily or oftener

if required. The tender leaves are also useful as a

substitute for oiled silk and gutta-percha in the water

dressing of wounds and ulcers to retain the moisture,

provided the piece used is sufficiently large to cover or

envelop the whole part, and is kept in its place by

^^bandages etc. The older and greener Uaws make an
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excellent nyeahade in eye-diseases. The root in •powder is

used in anaemia and oaohezia. The ytitce of the tender

roots is used with mucilage for checking haemorrhages

from the genital iind air passages. The root-juice in which

burnt borax and nitre are dissolved is given in retention

of urine
;
mixed with ghee and sugar it is given in

gonorrhoea. Banana root is useful in the treatment of

bronchocele and strumous affections. Its cold infusion

neutralises the intoxication of a drunkard or a person under

the full effect of spirituous drinks. Fluid extract of the

is prepared and given from li) to 20 minims. The

juice of the flowers mixed with curds is administered in

dysmenorrhoea and menorrhagia. The cooked flowers are

used in diabetes. The flowers and inner portion of the

young stem are eaten as a vegetable. The juice of the

bark and leaf is given to children suffering from an

overdose of opium: One ounce with one ounce of ghee is

a brisk purgative. A mmilage prepared from the seeds

has been found of great service in the catarrhal

aud mild inflammatory form of diarrhoea. A compound

preparation known as Kadalyadi ghrita is recommended

for diabetes in HaadhiyasarsnngrahB. It is prepared as

follows:—Take of plantain flowers 12^ seers, watery juice

of the root-stock of the plantain tree 64 seers
;

boil them

together till reduced to one-fourth, and strain. To the

strained decoction add four seers of prepared clarifled

butter and the following substances in the form of a

paste, viz,^ unripe plantains, cloves, cardamoms, red sandal-

wood, wood of Pinus longifolia, Jatamansi root, the three

myrobalans, Baphanus Sativus, and the fruit of Faronia

elephantum in equal parts, one seer in all, and prepare a
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ghriia in the usual way. This medicine is generally

given along with some preparation of tin or other metallic

medicine in diabetes, The dose is about 2 tolas,

626- Mussaenda Frondosa; M. Fiavescens is a

plant of Rubiaceae family {Sans.—Shrivatte; Nagvalli.

Mah—Bbutakesi. Bom,—Sawad ^ Bhooteasse. Hind

Bebina. Gan.— Belloti-gida, Mai.— Vellil.. T’aw.— Vellallay.

Kon.— Celloti
;
Karabphul ;

Sarvadi) growing abundantly

on the Malabar Coast. The root contains a bitter principle

—a glucoside, resin, sugar, mucilage and colouring

matter. In action it is alterative and demulcent. Half

a tola is given rubbed with cow’s urine in white leprosy.

The root rubbed in water is applied as a paste to relieve

the burning of sore-eyes, and the jnice of the leaves and

/min 8 applied in cases of weakness of eyesight. The

infusion or weak decoction of the dried shoots is given

to children to relieve cough due to cold and catarrh.

In cases of jaundice two tolas of the white calycine

leaves are given in milk.

627* Myrica Nagi or M. Sapida
;
M. Cerifera; M.

Integrifolia, belonging to Myricaceae (<San5.—Katphala
\

Xumbli. Eng—The Box Myrtle
; Bay-berry. Hind,—

y>en. h Bom—Kaiphal. Tel —ICaidaryamu. Tam .

—

Marudampattai. Mai Marutamtoli Gan,—Kirishi-

vani, Ters .—Kandula ; DarshishaanJ is an evergreen

tree of the sub-tropical Himalaya found also in the Khasia

mountains and the hills of Burma. The bark contains

tannin, saccharine matter and salts. It is aromatic and

astringent. A decoction of * the bark is valnable in

asthma, diarrhoea connected with phthisis, fevers, lung

affections, typhoid dysentery and diuresis. An oil prepared
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from the hark is dropped into the ears in earaohe. The

bark is eminently usefal in sorofulous and aphthous

affections, chronic bronchitis, chronic gonorrhoea and

gleet, with atony of the digestive apparatus. A
poultice made by bruising the bark and simmer*

ing it in water and stirring in Indian meal till it obtains the

proper consistence cures scrofulous ulcers—(
Tukina ). The

powder oj the ^arA; is recommended as a envffin catarrh

with heati die, and combined with ginger as a stimulant

application in cholera. With cinnamon it is prescribed

for chronic cough, fever, piles etc. With vinegar it is

applied to strengthen the gums. The bark is chewed to

relieve toothaches. The powder or the lotion ofbark is appli-

ed to putrid sores. Pessaries made of the hark are used

to promote the menses. A compound powder of the bark

known as Katphaladi Ghurna^ consisting of the bark of

Myrica sapida, tuber of Cyperus rotundus, root of Picror-

rhiza kurroa, Curcuma zedoaria, Khus sucoedania and the

root of Aplotaxis auriculata, in equal parts, is given in do-

ses of about a drachm with the addition of ginger-juice

and honey in affections of the throat, cough and asthma.

Katphod is the bark and not the fruit. A paete of the

seeds with stimulant balsams is mixed with ginger and

externally used as a rubefacient application to the fore-

arms, calves, and extremities during the collapse stage of

cholera. With oatechui asafoetida and camphor a paste of

it is applied over piles with benefit. The arillvs is used

as an ingredient in numerous carminative mixtures.

Fruits when boiled yield a kind of wax called myrtle wax

which is used ^s a healing application to ulcers.

Myriogyne Minuta—See Centipede Orbicularis.
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628- MYRISTIOA FRAQRANa
M- Officinalis; M- Moschata;

M- Aromatlca.
(N . 0.—Myumticaceae.)

S^ans.—Jati-phalam. Eng,—Nutmeg. Fr.—Muscadier
;

Musqne. Ger,—Achter muscatnussbaum. Hind, Duk. &
Ben.—Jaephal. Cfli/z. r-Zafal. Bom, Punj, Guv.. & Mali,—
Jayiphal

;
Javantri. Tel—Jajikaya, Tam.—Jadikay. Can

Jajikai. Mai.—Jatika, Cing.—^Jadika. Burnt.—Zadi>phu.

Malay.—Bush-pala, Pcrs. & Arab.—Zauz-bawvva.

Sanii.—Jatipatri* Eng,—Macc. Fr,—Macis. Hind.

Can. Tel. Mail. S: Gmz*—Jaepatri. Ben.—Jotri. Punj .

—

Jauntan. Cash.—Jowwatri. Bom.—Jawantri. Tam. & Mai.—
]adi-pattiri. Cing*—V’asavasi. Burm.—Zadi-phu-apoen,

Malay.—Bunga-pala. Arab* & Pers.—Ba/abaza.

Habitat-— nutmeg tree is indigenous to the

Malay Peninsula and Penang. It has been successfully

cultivated in Madras and Southern India. The seeds

are the nutmegs of commerce, and the ariUua surroun-

ding the seed within the outer shell constitutes, when

aried, the product known as mace.

Parts Used—The dried seed (deprived of testa)

nutmeg (B. P.), arillus, mace and wood.

Constituents-—The kernel (nutmeg) contains a

volatile oil 2*8 p.c., a fixed oil, proteids, fat, starch,

mucilage and ash. The mace (arillus) contains a volatile

oil 8 to 17 p.c. (identical with that obtained from

the kernel), a fixed oil, resin, fat, sugar, dextrin and

mucilage. The fixed oil which is called '* butter of

nutmeg ’’ consists of myristin and myristic- acid, and a

portion of the essential oil. The essential oil contains
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mjriBtioene and myriitiool. The ettential oil of maoe is

of a yellowiah colour with the odoar of mace and

ooDBistB of maoene.

Action*—^Nutmeg ia aromatic, atimulant and carmi-

native; in large doaes narcotic. The concrete oil ia

naed aa a rubefacient
;
the volatile oil is atimulant and

carminative. Mace is carminative and aphrodiaiac.

Mahomedan writera describe nutmeg as stimulating,

intoxicating, digeative, tonic and aphrodiaiac. The wood

ia aatringent.

Preparations Paate, Powders,^ Filla, Confections,

Expressed oil and Decoction of wood.

Uses.—Nutmegs are closely allied to cloves and

cinnamon, for which they may be substituted. They are

largely employed as a flavouring agent and condiment.

A ccmpound pouder made of nutmeg” and dry singer

each five grains and Jeera (Caraway) 10 grains is a good

carminative taken before meals. Half a drachm ot the

simple powder of nutmeg administered in milk is said

to cure cases of summer diarrhoea. It can also be safely

administered in delirium tremens, in insomnia, where

opium has failed and chloral is contraindicated. Fills

known as Jatiphaladi Outika are made of nutmeg,

Arabian dates and opium all in equal measure, macer-

ated in the expressed juice of betel leaves and made

into pills each of about U grains in weight are given as

anodyne and astringent in dysentery, acute or chronic

diarrhoea ; dose is one pill three times a day. A com-

pound powder called JtUiphaladi Chumavn made of

nutmeg, Indian heinpf camphor, cardamoms, cloves,

bamboomanna and ChUraka (Plumbago Zeylanica) is
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used ag sedative, anodyne and antispasmodic in

asthma, colic, neuralgia, menorrhagia, dysmenor-

rhoea, spasmodic cough, lumbago etc. Dose is

12 to 24 grains twice a day in honey. A
con/eetion or Hulva known by the name of Majooiiai

Kwaihiahah (manly strength) is made up of nutmegs,

cloves, Boswellia serrata, root of betel .leaves, oubebs,

ginger and pellitory root, each two tolas, cinnamon 4

tolas, and honey 8 tolas; all finely ground in honey. It

is then converted into Hulva. Afterwards .50 silver

leaves or Warkhai roopa should be mixed with this hulva.

Dose is ^ to 2 tolas twice a day with cow’s milk
; useful

as tonic for the heart and brain and in sexual debility,

incontinence of urine and general debility. An ointmerU

composed of 2 drs. of powdered nutmeg, 1 dr. of tannic

acid and 1 ounce of lard is an excellent application for

itching and irritable haemorrhoids.^ (Dr. Shoemaker). A
medicated oil made of one pulverized nutmeg and a

quarter seer of sweet oil boiled together till uniformly

mixed, has a magical efiect in relieving the painful

cramps in cholera when rubbed on the affected parts-

The following oil is said to be a specific for impotency.

Take a tola each of Nutmegs, Soda biboras and Arsenic

sulphide, pound them in a mortar and mix two seers of

extracted juice of Jasmine leaves and 12 paoh of Sesame

oil. Boil this mixture till all the moisture is absorbed

and only the i oil remains ; then sift it and keep in a

corked phial. This oil should be rubbed over the gene-

rative organs which should then be wrapped up with

betel leaves. This process eontinned for 21 days will

renovate weak and inactive organs—(Kaviraj Pundit
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J. L. Duveji). The concrete oil of nutmeg is used in

mild oases of ringworm and is added to pomades to sti-

mulate the growth of the hair ;
it is also used as an

ingredient in ointments and plasters. Mixed with sweet

oil it makes a good liniment for ohronio rheumatism,

paralysis and sprains. The essential oil is administered

in atonic diarrhoea and dysentery to relieve pain, and

is used in combination with other stimulating oils as a

stimulant inunction and in plasters for chronic rheuma-

tism. The dose of powdered nutmeg or mace, is from 5

to 1 5 grains
;

of the oil—from 1 to 3 drops
;

of the

spirit (1 in 10)— to 1 drachm. Mace is useful in low

stages of fever, in consumptive complaints, humoral asthma,

and with aromatics in wasting and long-continued bowel

complaints. When roasted it as well as nutmeg is useful

in choleraic diarrhoea, flatulent colic and some forms of

dyspepsia, obstructions of the liver and spleen. Infu-

sion of nutmeg is said to be useful in quenching the thirst

of cholera patients. A paste of it is used as an applica-

tion to the head in headache, palsy etc., a poultice of it

applied round the eyes is said to strengthen the sight
^

629- Myristica Laurifolia is a common wild

nutmeg tree found in Madras, but its nutmeg as well as

the mace lacks aroma, fragrance nnd the therapeutic

value.

630. MYRISTICA MALABARIOA-
(AT. 0.—Mybisticaceae),

—Kamuk ;
Malati. Eng^—Bombay Mace or Coun-

try or Malabar Nutmeg. Bom ^—(the nut) Jangli Jaiphal

;

(mace), Rampatri. Kon,—Kayphal. Carts—Kanagi.
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Habitat-— tree is indigenous to the Koncnns,

Canara and Malabar.

Parts Used-—The seeds and arillus.

Constituents-—The seeds contain 40 p.c. of fat and

the mace, 63 p.c. In each case the fat is associated with

red resin.

Action-—Local stimulant.

Uses-—The seed of this tree is larger and more

oblong than the true nutmeg, but lacking in fragrance or

its aroma, and inferior as an internal remedy. The

concrete oil when boiled with a small quantity

of any bland oil is regarded an excellent applica-

tion to indolent and ill-conditioned ulcers
;
and also as an

embrocation in chronic rheumatism. The oil in which

the seed is boiled is a useful instillation in cases of

earache. The Arillus Eampatri is considered to be a

nervine tonic
;

it is used in stopping vomiting, also as a

substitute for the true mace, but is destitute of aroma.

631- Myrsine Africana belonging to Myrsineaa

(U. P.—Guvaine. Punj, Cask, d: Hind.—Bebrangl

Baibarang) is a small shrub found in the Hima-

layas from Cashmere to Nepal. The fruit is regarded

to be a powerful cathartic vermifuge especially for tape,

worm. The plant yields a gum which is prescribed for

dysmenorrhoea. It is also laxative in dropsy and colic*

Continued use is said to produce high colored urine.

632. MYRTUS OARYOPHYLLUS-
( O .—Myrtacbae.)

Sans,—Lavangaha. En^,—Cloves. Fr.—Girofla. Ger.—
Gewurznelkev. Ben, Gtiz, Can> Duk. & Mali *

—

Lavang- Hind.-
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Launga. Jam*—Kirambu. TeL—Karavappu. Arab,—Karana-

phul. Pers.—Mekhaka.

Habitat'—India and Ceylon.

Farts Used—The fruit, dried flower-buds and oil.

Constituents*—A heavy volatile oil 16 to 20 p. o., a

camphor resin C p. c., caryophyllin or eugenin—a crystal*

line substance (which is convertible into caryophyllio or

eugenic acid with the aid of nitric acid,) tannin (converti-

ble into gallo-tannic acid), woody fibre, gum etc. Caryophyl-

lin "occurs in silky stellate needles’\ The oil distilled

from cloves contains (1) eugenol 85 to 92 p. c., chemically

resembling phenol, (2) acetyleugenol, (3) caryophyllene, a

sesquiterpene 9 furfural and methyl-amybketone.

Action'— Cloves are general stomachic, carminativOt

aromatic and antispasmodic
;
externally the oil is antisep *

tic, local anaesthetic and rubefacient. Internally it in-

creases the circulation, raises blood-heat, promotes diges*

tion of fatty and crude food, promotes nutrition and

relieves gastric and intestinal pains and spasms. It stimu-

lates the skin, salivary glands, kidneys, liyer and bronchial

mucous membrane. It is ipxcreted in the breath,

perspiration, bile, milk and urine.

Preparations-— I*aste
\

Oil, dose is i to 3 minims

;

Essence; Tea, dose is 1 to 4 ounces
;
Infusion ( 1 in 40),

dose is
I
to 1 ounce.

XJses.—Cloves are generally used in curry foods and

condiments. Medicinally they are used to correct griping

caused by purgatives, to relieve flatulence, and to increase

the flow of saliva. Combined with other spices and rock-

salt clove is given to relieve colic, indigestion and vomi-

ting. An infusion of cloves is given to appease thirst

—
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(Chakra), A pill called Chatuh%ama vati made up of olovei,

gioger, ajotoan and rook salt in equal parts and made into

8‘grain pills is used in indigestion. A pill made of cloves

4 parts, Bhantj (leaves of Cannabis Indies) 4 , long pepper

6, pellitory root 6 and honey 8 parts, is given in giddinessa

dyspepsia and general debility
;
dose is 1 to 2 pills of 5

grains each. Another pill or powdjer made up of cloves

and dry ginger each 5 parts, ajowan and rook salt each 6

parts is usefal in indigestion ; dose is 5 grains. A mixture

of equal parts of cloves and chiretta has excellent effect in

debility, loss of appetite and in convalescence after feverg

—(Waring). An infusion of Senna (1 in 10) to which are

added cloves and ginger 3 grains each to the ounce of the

infusion makes a good aromatic purgative. A wineglassful

of hot water to which are added 5 drachms of bruised

cloves and 20 grains of bicarbonate of soda is a nice

draught taken before meals for indigestion. A powder

called Lavangadhi churnam^ made of Cloves, dry ginger,

black pepper and fried borax taken in equal measure is

useful in bronchitis. Dose is 20 to 60 grains gradually

dissolved in the mouth and swallowed; it should be taken

three times a day. This powder macerated in the decoc-

tion of Achyrant hes aspera and the roots of Plumbago

zeylanica and made into pills of 5 grains each are taken in

doses of 1 to 4 pills three times a day in coughs

and bronchitis. A pill called Devakusumadi Rasa

containing Cloves, chandana (sandal), saffron and mercuric

chloride, is given in doses of 1 to 4 pills of one grain each#

three times a day in syphilitic affections i^s an alterative

and tonic. This was recently tested in oases of secondary

syphilis, in which the patients derived marked benefit
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from them”—(Dr. Roman in Indigenous Drugs Report,

Madras), Externally the oil is used as an application in

rheumatic pains, sciatica, lumbago, to the head in head-

aches and to the tooth in toothaches, by stuffing the painful

dental cavities with cotton wool moistened with a drop or

two of clove oil. Cloves heated over flame, and kept in

the month and juice swallowed improves the breath and

relieves sorethroat
;
also strengthens the gums. A paste

made of them and applied to the forehead and to the nose-

bridge is a popular remedy in headache and coryza.

633- Myrtus CommnniB is a shrub belonging to

Myrtacese. {Eng,—The Myrtle^ Fr^—Myrte. Ben ,

—

Yilayati Mehndi. Hind,—Murad; Baragasha. —
Makali-na-patran. Ara&.-^Sntre Sowa; (fruit) Hab-ul-as;

cultivated in many parts (in gardens) of India. The ripe

berries contain a volatile oil (oil of myrtle) resin, tannin,

citric acid I malic acid, sugar etc. The plant is stimulant

and astringent. The fragrant volatile oil distilled from

the leaves is antiseptic and rubefacient. It is generally

employed in perfumery. It is used in affections of the

respiratory organs and the bladder, and the oil is a local

application in rheumatic affections. A Jtxed oil is

obtained from the berries ; it strengthens and promotes

the growth of hair. The powder of leaves is a useful

application in eczema and intertrigo and also for wounds

and ulcers. The fruit, myrtle berry

^

is carminative and

given in diarrhoea and dysentery in the form of infusion ;

it is also useful as injection in hiemorrhages, internal

ulcerations, deep sinuses, leucorrhoea and prolapsus of the

uterus. It also renders the vagina narrow. As an anti-

septic it is used as a wash for foetid ulcers. The infusion
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or the deoootion is useful as a mouth-wash in aphthae. A
syrup made by macerating two ounces of the bruised seeds

in twelve ounces of distilled water for three hours and

then adding sugar and boiling for half an hour over a

gentle heat, is useful in diarrhoea and dysentery in doses

of ^ to 1 oz. A powder made by taking two drachms of

the berries, I drachm of gum acacia and two drachms of

Khwranuhasmi, and reducing them to a fine powder is

also useful in diarrhoea and chro nic dysentery ; dose is

^ to H drachms.

Nageia Pntranjiva.—See Putranjiva Roxburghii.

Napeta Malabarica—See Anisomeles Malabarioa*

Narda Spica & Nardus Indicus—See Nardosta-

chys Jatamansi.

634- Nardostachys Grandiflora (gross blumige

Narda) is a species found in Nepal and Kumaon possessing

the medicinal properties of the true Nard in less pronoun-

ced degree—(Cbakraverthy).

635. NARDOSTACHYS JATAMANSI-
(
N

^
0 ,—Valebianeae.)

Sans. Can. Duk. TcL S. Ban .

—

Jatamansi. (“Shock”

head of hair). Eni^.—Musk-rool : Indian Spikenard. Fr ^

—

Nard Indien- Ger.—Achtc Narde. Gr.—Narde Indike.

Hind. & Ftinj.—Jalamashi ; Bal-chir. Cash,—Bhut-jatl

;

Kukilipot. Arab .

—

Sumbul-hind. Pers.—Siinbuluttib. Tam,—
Jatamashi. Mah.—Jatamavshi. Mai,—Jatamaiichi. Cin^.—
Jaramanshi.

Habitat.—This herb is growing at great elevations

up to 17000 feet) on the Alpine Himalaya, in Nepab
Bntan and Sikkim.
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Parts Used*—^The fihizome and Oil from the

rhizome.

Constituents*—A volatile oil 0.5 p. c. (oleum Jata-

mansi, the active principle), resin, sugar^ starch, bitter

extractive matter and gum.

Action*—"Aromatic, tonic, nerve stimulant, carmi-

native, antispasmodic, deobstruent, diuretic, and emmena-

gogue
; sedative to the spinal cord. It promotes appetite

and digestion.

Preparations*— Oil, dose is 2 to G minims. Tincture

or fluid Extract, dose is to 2 drachms. Infusion, dose

is 1 to 2 ounces.

Uses-—Jatamansi is generally used as an aromatic

adjunct in the preparation of medicinal oils and in per-

fumery. Jatamansi is a good substitute for the official

Valerian. It is employed in the treatment of hysterical

afEections, especially palpitation of the heart, nervous

headache, chorea, Uatulence, etc. It is said to be useful

also in menopause disturbances, hystero-epilepsy and

similar nervous and convulsive ailments. The dose is SO

to 40 grains in powder. It may be usefully combined

with a few grains of camphor and cinnamon, busruta

recommends the following decoction in epilepsy :—Take of

the pulse of Phaseolus Hoxburghii, Barley, Jujube fruit,

seeds of Crotolaria juncea, Bdellium, Jatamansi root,

the ten drugs collectively called dasamula and cbebulic

myrobalan, equal parts and prepare a decoction in the

usual way. This decoction is to be administered with

the addition of clarified butter and goat’s urine. The

vc^atde oil from the rhizome can be used in these diseasesi

It is used in very many diseases of the digestive and
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respiratory organs, and in janndioe. It is said to be use-

ful also in leprosy. It is also employed mixed with

sesamum oil for rubbing on the bead as a nerve sedative-

It is said to promote the growth and blaokness of hair.

A Jluid extract prepared with an ammoniacal menstruum

or tincture (1 in 10) is suitable for administration. In

all cases it may be advantageously combined with cam-

phor, ammonia and other remedies of the same class. It

may also be given in infusion (1 in 40) in doses of a

wine-glassful twice or thrice daily. The following are a

few very useful home remedies :—(1) Take of Jatamansi

4^ Cin namomnm tamala 1, Cubeba officinalis 1, Anise

seeds 1, Dry ginger 1 and sugar 2 parts. Reduce the

ingredients to a fine powder and mix. Dose is .j to

drachms. Used in flatulence, colicky pains, gastrodynia^

and hysterical affections. (2) Take of Jatamansi 2 drs.t

Fistacia khinjuk ^ dr, Polyporus officinalis 1-^ drs, and

aloes 20 grains. Reduce the whole to a fine powder

and mix. Dose is 15 to 20 grains. Used in epi-

lepsy, hysteria, and convulsions. (8) Take Jatamansi 5,

Cloves 6, Cardamoms 8, Cinnamomum cassia 8, Koshta

(Saussurea Aurioulata) G, Alpinia galanga 6, Cyperus perte-

nuis 6, Dry ginger 6, Saffron 4, White pepper 6, Balsa-

medendron opobalsamum 5, Valeriana wallichi 5, Chiret-

ta 10 and Oastoreum 4 parts. Mix and make a decoc-

tion. Dose is 1 to H ozs. Used as a tonic in general

debility and seminal weakness. (4) Take of Jatamansi,

Sulinja^ Balsamodendron opobalsamum, Valeriana

wallichi, Ud (Aquilaria Agallochum), Fistacia khinjuk,

Cinnamomum and saffron each 8 mashas^ salt, Hanseil

Ijr tolas, Jpomoea turpetbam tolas, Ailwa 4 tolas and
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water. Make pilU about the size of wild plum. Used in

tubercular adenitis^(Jauhar Hikmat).

636. Naregamia Alata, belonging to genus

Meliaoeae {Eng :—Goanese or country Ipecacuanha.

Mah—Tinpani
;

Fittvel
;

Kapur-bhendi. Ooa Tri-

folio- Can.—Nela nsringa. Mai—Nolanarakam. Kon ,

—

Bhui.naringa) is a small woody shrub growing in

Western and Southern India. The drug i. e. the root

and stems divested of their leaves have emetic properties,

like those of ipecacuanha, generally employed in doses

of from J2 to 20 grains. It is used in same doses as a

remedy in acute dysentery. It contains an alkaloid

** Narigamine ” an amorphous residue of a brittle con.

sistence. It forms crystalline salts with mineral acids

and thus differs from emetine and also differs from it in

not giving any colour with chlorinated lime and acetic

acid. The bark of root also contains wax, gum, aspara-

gine, starch, but no tannin. The drug has recently

been tried in small doses with considerable succoss as an

expectorant, in chronic forms of bronchitis, where there

is a thick, scanty and tenacious expectoration, and in

bronchial catarrh with asthmatic tendencies and heart

difficulty. The dose of the fluid extract is from 5 to 20

minims as an alterative and expectorant and from 15 to

40 minims as an emetic. The juioe of the plant mixed

with ooooanut oil is used in oases of psora

.

Narthez Asafoetida.—So® Ferula Asafoetida.

637. Nafiturium OfiScinale of Cruoiferae genus

(Eng—Water-cress. Zumaon.—Piriya halim) is found

near hill stations such as Simla, in Rohilkhand, Punjab

and Ceylon. It is used as a salad on account of its appatis -
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ing and antisoorbatio properties. The eBsential oil consist

chiefly of phenyl-ethylen-ethiooarbide. Dr. Harold Scur-

field writing in the British Medical Journal urges its

greater use among town people. According to him it

probably contains all the Yitamines and it is likely to

remedy the dietary errors caused by urbanisation. Pillows

stuffed with it are said to relieve sleeplessness.

638- Nauclea Cadatnba {Sans—Dhara-Kadambo.

J?cn-^Keli-kadamba. Hind,—Haldee. Mah,—Dharkal-

ambu. Can.— Dharujakaur. Td,—Magulikarimi) is a

Bubiaceous tree (Cinchon aceae) and a variety of Kadamba

found in most tropical parts of India especially in Bengal^

** It is bitterish acrid, astringent, refrigerant, aphrodisiac,

antibilious and beneficial in convulsions and poison”.

—

^Eaviraj N. N, Sen Gupta). The juiee of its capsules is

used in Malabar in colic. Its leaves are used for bandaging

boils with thick layers of them and plaster made of them

and bamboo manna are applied to suppurating boils.

639- Nauclea Cordifolia or Adina Cordifolia or

N. Ovalifolia is a native of the forests of Sylhet known as

** Shal ”. The bark is said to be bitter like cinchona and

is used in the treatment of endemic fevers and bowel com-

plaints.

640. NBLUMBIUM SPECIOSUM.
{N. 0 .—Ntmphaceak.)

Sans.—Svetakamala ;
Pankaja ; Shatapatra ;

Padma ;

Kamala (white). Kokonad (pink) ; Induvara (blue). Ben .

—

Padma. Eng.—Egyptian or Sacred l..otus. Fr.—Nclumbo.

Ger.—Pactige nelumbo- Hind.—Kaiiwal. ,
Arab, & Pers.—

Nilufcr. Mah, Can, & Kon,—Kamala. Tel,—Tamara
;
Erra

tamara (red). Tam.—Tamarai ; (red)—Shivappu Tamarai ;
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Ambal. MaU—Aravindam. Can*—Tavarc. Cing,—Nelum,

The entire plant including root» stem and flower is called Pad-

mini. The torus or receptacle for the seed is called Karmkara,

Habitat*—^bis large aquatic herb with its elegant

Bweet-Boented flowers is generally met with in tanks and

ponds throughout India.

Parts Used*—Flowers, filaments and anthers,

seeds, leaves and roots.

Constituents—^he rhizome and seeds contain resins,

glucose, metarbin, tannin, fat and an alkaloid similar to

•nupharine identical with that obtained from Nuphar-

luteum.

Action*—^he seeds are demulcent and nutritive;

the filaments and flowers are cooling, sedative, astringent

bitter, refrigerant and expectorant. The root is demul-

cent.

Preparations*—Syrup of dried flowers, dose_l to 3

drachms. Compound decoction (1 in 10) of flowers and

filaments with liquorice and sugarcandy. dose is ^ to H
ounces. Powder of seeds, dose is from 10 to 30 grains.

Confection of seeds. Paste of leaves.

Uses-—This is held in great regard by the

Hindus on account of its flowers, called Padma or

Kamala, which are sacred to Laksmi the goddess of

wealth and prosperity. Medicinally the entire plant, the

root, flower, stalks and leaves are all useful. The flowers^

JdmTMfUs and juicB of the flower-^he are useful in

diarrhoea, cholera and in liver complaints and also in

fevers
;

it is recommended also as cardiac tonic. The

^compound decoction is useful in bilious fevers. The honey

formed in the flowers by the bees feeding upon the padma
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called padmamadhu or makaranda. This is very useful

in eye diseases. The ityrup offlower a is used in coughs, to

check haemorrhage from bleeding piles and in menorrhagia

and dysentery. The iubera of the white lotus boiled in

gingelly oil are rubbed on the head to cool the head and

eyes. The expreaoed juice is also employed instead of

pieces of the tuber. The root is mucilaginous and given

in piles. Theseeda^dre used as an application in leprosy

and other skin affections. The seeds with those of

Euryale Ferox * are used as an article of diet to diminish

venerial desires. The pistils are used with black pepper

externally and internally as an antidote in snake poison-

ing. In bleeding piles the filaments of the lotus are given

with honey and fresh butter or with sugar—(Bhavaprakash).

The large leaves are used as cool bed-sheets in high fever

with much burning of the skin. Also a paste of the leaves

made with sandle-wood is used locally for the same

purpose. The leaf stalks are used as a cooling application

to the forehead in cephalalgia. The lotus flowers and

fresh leaves ground with sandal-wood oremblic myrobalans

also form a cooling application to the forehead in cephalal-

gia, to the skin in erysipelas and to other external

inflammations.

641* Nephelinm Lappaceum Rambatan.

Fr,—Bamboutan. Gar.—'Zwillingspblaume) is a lofty

tree belonging to Sapindaoeae, cultivated in South

China, East Indies and Assam for its fruit which is

#Euryal« Ferox {Hind, St RAkhanna) is a water-

lily plant belonging to Nelnmbiaocae found in ponds in Northern. Oentral and

Western India. The seeds are farinaceotis and when fried are known as Dhani,,

is nutritive and an artlole^of food. It is also a powwful tonic. The seeds

are said to be astringent, aphrodisiac, ezpectorantt emetic and beneflcial in Vata,

and Pitta, They are regarded as useful in checking urethral discharges.
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eaten. It is oval, somewhat flattened, reddish and

covered with soft spines or hairs. The edible part is an

aril which is of pleasant snbacid taste and is used as a

refrigerant in fevers— ('Chakraverthy).

642. Nepheliiim Litchi Lichi tree
;

Chin fruit tree. Oer.—Litchibaum. Ben Lichu) is also

a lofty tree indig^nouH to South China, but cultivated

in Bengal for its fruit. The fruit is nearly globular

with a thin and brittle red-coloured shell. The pulp

when fresh is white and nearly transparent, sweet and

jelly-like, containing a single brownisn-red seed. The

pulp is given in fever to quench thirst ”—(Chakraverthy).

It is cooling, demulcent and aphrodisiac.

643. Nephelium Longanum Longan-tree;

Dragon’s eye. Ger.—Longanbaum) is a species growing

in South China and Assam, the fruit of which is smaller

than lichi, quite globular and nearly smooth, and is used

like lichi, but is of a less agreeable flavor—(Chakraverthy).

644. Nerium Antidysentericum (Hind,—

Fandra-kuda. Ben—Kurachi) is a species found in tro-

pical India. Its bark has tonic, antiperiodic and astringent

properties and like Holarrhena Antidysenterica is used in

dysentery. The seeds are used as lithontriptic, anthel-

mintic and aphrodisiac
;
in dysentery, chronic pulmonary

affections; and toasted they are given in infusion to allay

the vomiting in cholera, Peeaaries composed of the

bark and seeds are supposed to favour conception, and

are used after delivery to give tone to the soft and lace-

rated parts.-^(Chakravertby).

Nerium ' Devaricatum—See Tabemamontana

Coronaria.
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645- NBRIUM ODORUM ;

N. Oleander.

(
N. O. —Apocynaceak.)

Sanst—Karavira; Svctapushpa; Ashvamaraka'
; Pratilasa*

Raktapushpa. En^,—Sweet-scented oleander ;Roscberry Spurge.

Ger.—Wohlriechender. Hind, & Gash—Kaner
; Karabera.

Ben,—Karabi. Mali,—Kanera. Guz.—Kanher. Teh—Oan-

iicru: Karaviramu : Kasturipatte. Tam.—Kanaveeram
;

Alari. Can.—Kanagilu
;

Paddale. Kon,— Dhavekancri.

Arab.—Sumula-himara ;
Kharazahrah. Pet,^—Dephali.

Habitat-—This small evergreen shrub is wild in

Afghanistan and Northern India and cultivated in gardens

for its floweis which are given as an oUeriug to the gods.

Parts Used.—The root and root-bark.

Constituents*—The tuber contains two bitter non-

(jrystallizable principles “Neriodorin” (insoluble in water)

ind “Neriodoreiu” (soluble); both are powerful heart

poison^ ;
a gluooside, rosagiuine, an essential oil and a

crystalline body, neriene identical with digitaiiue
;
tannic

acid and wax. The leuves contain an alkaloid Oleandriue;

a giucoside. pseudo-ourarine also neriene and neriantine.

Action.—All parts of the plant tire poisonous. The

root and the root-bark are powerful diuretic and cardiac

tonic like strophanthus and digitaline. Oleandrine, if

hypodermically injected causes the heart’s beats to fall from

75 or lUO to 10 or 12; if continued for some time the heart

ceases to beat and with it the respiration. The drug is a

powerful resolvent and attenuant, but only for external

use.

Uses-—There are two varieties of this .plant, namely

the white and the red-flowered. The properties of both
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are identical. The fresh roots of the white variety known

in Beof^al as Sveta Karahi^ are intensely poisonous as are

also the leaves, bark and flowers. The hark is not used

internally in any form. The root is used externally, made

into paste with water and applied to haemorrhoids, in

cancers and ulcerations and also in leprosy, 'j'he root is

used for applying or tying to the ear of the patient suf-

fering from fevers. For this purpose the root is removed

on Sunday. The paste forms a useful Lep in scorpion

stings and snake bites, especially of that known as Phu/rm,

The powder of the root is rubbed to the head in headache.

A paste of the rooUhark and leaves also is used externally

in ringworm and other skin complaints. The decoct/on of

the leaves is applied externally to reduce swellings. The

leafjuice is given in very small doses in snake-bites and

other powerful venomous bites. The antidote is ghee.

The /buyers of the white variety dried, mixed with equal

quantity of pure tobacco powder, and a little cardamom

powder, and the whole reduced to a fine powder is used

like snuff in oases of snake-bites. Oriminal ,records show

that the root is used to procure abortion. A medicated

oil known as Karaviradyn Taila is recommended by

Cbakradatta aud it is prepared as follows—Take of

Sesamum oil 4 seers
^
decoction of the root of Nerium

Odorum 8 seers, cow's urine 8 seers, Plumbago rosea root

and baberang seeds, each half a seer in the form of a

paste ; boil them together and prepare an oil in the usual

way. This oil is used in eczema, impetigo, and other

skin diseasea The root beaten into a paste with water

is reoommende'd to be applied to chancres and ulcers on

4jhe penis—(Sharangdhara). The fresh juice of the young
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leaves is ponred into the eyes in ophthalmia with

oopions lachrymation—(Chakradatta) . The frenh juice

of the young leaves is dropped into the eyes in ophthal-

mia with copious lachrymation—(Chakradatta),

646- Nerium Psiditlin. (&»»?.—Peetn karabira.

Ben. & Hind^—Haldikarabi) is the yellow flowered variety.

Por further particulars see Nerium Odorurn and The-

vatia Nerifolia.

Kerinm Tinctorinm (Kon,—Ealo.kudo)—See

Wrightia Tinctoria.

647. Nerium Tomentosum {Hind, Horn, ds Mah.^

Kala inderj'iv; Dudhij Dharuli. Bert,— Dudhkarava.

Tel^—Tallapal; Koilamukri; Peddapala. Kon.---Atgo

kudo
9
Tamdo-kudo) is a species of Apocynaceae found

throughout India. I'he bark and root-bark are believed

to be useful in snake bites and scorpion stings. A
preparation from the bark is said to be useful in menstrua]

and renal complaints.

648 NICOTIANA TABACUM ; N-
Havanensis ; N- Rustlca

(A. 0.—SoLANACEAB.)

Sflw.9.—Tarnrakuta. —Tobacco, i'r—Tabac. Gey .

—

Gcmeincr Tabac. Hind. Pets, ds Malt.—Tambaku. Ben.—
Tamak. Arab.—Tanbak. Tel.—Pogaku. Tarn.—Pugaielai.

Can.—Hogesoppu. MaL—Pukayib Kon.—Dhiirapan Tulu .

—

Pugere.

Habitat.—The tobacco plant is originally a native

of America. It is now quite common in India, being

cultivated to a large extent in many parts of Bengal,

Bombay and Burma and in Madras and TravanoOre. N.
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Bufitioa is oaltivftted and prepared in some parts of Upper

India, Bengal and Punjab. It is known as East Indian

tobaoco.

Farts Used-—The dried leaves and a dark-brown

acrid, empyreumatic oi] obtained by distillation, stalks

and the herb.

Consiituents-—Nicotine, a colourless oil ; niootimiae

the isomeride of nicotine and a colourless alkaline oil >

nicoteine a colorless alkaline liquid and nicotelline,

crystalline colourless needles, these four alkaloids have

been isolated. Besides these nicotianin, a volatilisable

camphoraceous principle, resin, albumen, gum, ez.

tractive matter and ash containing a large amount of

salts such as sulphates, nitrates, chlorides, phosphates,

malates and citrates of potassium, ammonium, calcium etc.

Action-—The juice of the leaves is sedative and

antispasmodic und a powerful insecticide. Dry leaves are

powerfully sedative (lowering artoriiil tension), nauseating,

emetic and sometimes purgative. Nicotine is highly toxic.

It affects both the central and peripheral nerves and

increases the activity of the secreting glands. It causes

at first a rise and then a fall in blood pressure and induces

contraction of the stomach wall resulting in nausea and

vomiting. The respiration is at first rapid and shallow,

then somewhat deeper, but eventually becomes slower,

and if not interrupted by convulsions gradually becomes

weaker,death resulting finally from paralysis of respiration.

Nicoteine appears to be somewhat more poisonous than

Nicotine. Tobacco used in moderation causes in those

accustomed to its use, a gentle exhilaration or a state of

quietude and repose. Its excessive use produces dyspepsia

>
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general anemia, amblyopia from neuritis and cardiac

distress. Prof. G. H. Hull, after an exhaustive investiga-

tion of the physiological and psyohologioal effects of

smoking has recently indicated that smoking ^‘markedly

increases the pulse rate and markedly increases the tremor

of the hand thus confirming and extending the re'^ults of

earlier observers”—(Popular Science Siftings). So an

habitual smoker’s pipe while stimulating his heart, inter-

feres with the steadiness of his band.

Preparations-—Powder, Poultice. Paste, Smokes,

Ourai'u Pill.

Uses-—Tobacco is used in the form of cijrars, cigaret-

tes, veedeeti and cheroots for smoking
;
seme use it in

powder as snuff and others with hme and for chewing*

A prepare! ion made chndly JJNorth Indians for sm(»kiiig

is as follow?. — Tho> co»ir.sely-p{»w lored tohicco is mixed

with unrf fined sugar and aromatic anfl fragrant

substances sometime- with SHndixl'Wo>d oil, patchouli

leaves, otto of rv/ses, musk ?ind ouior perfurn^^s. and rrutde

into a hlack-lookiiig conserve known as gnnxkn. A portion

o1 this is placed with live charcoal in the chilam of the

hookah^ made commonly of a cocoanut shell or of metal,

and which contains water through which the vapour is

passed in smoking. This practice, in some parts of India,

is common with women and children as with men. Smoking

rapidly affects the hearing especially where there is :i

hereditary predisposition to deafness, or caused by frequent

renewals of inflammation of the nasal or throat passages.

It is thus in winter chiefly that'smoking even in modera-

tion affects the hearing—(Dr. Ferrant of Ijyons). This

result occurs not only in hard smokers but also in persons
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liviDg in an atmosphere vitiated by the smoke of tobaooo.

Those who snnfE or chew tobacco are exposed to the same

risks as smokers. Excessive use of tobacco causes dys.

pepsia, diseases of the liver, anaemia, loss of vision or

blindness, throat trouble, mental fatigue and weakness,

heart troubles etc. J nternally tobacco is rarely used on

account of its poisonous properties. In recent
3 ears

nieotint has been recommended for hypodermic injections

in tetanus and strychnine poisoning, and the^salicylate as

a remedy for ct'ituin skin affections, ^icoivae stdphate has

also been ic commended as a veterinary anthelmintic.

Nicotine the alkaloid is efficient in strychnine poisoning.

Dose is to up to 2 minims in two hours. A
paate of the tobacco powder or anuff made with castor oil is

applied to the navel to relieve colic. A decoction oitohtakcoo

has been used as a local application to relieve pain and irri-

tation in rheumatic swellings, syphilitic nodes and skin dis-

eases, and as a means of inducing mubcular relaxation, thus

aiding in the reduction of strangulated hernia and dislo-

cations. ilbishagratna Pundit J . L, Duveji recommends a

medicated oil of tobacco leaves for tbe cure of rheumatism.

It is prepared thus.—A fluid extract of tobacco is first

obtained by steeping ^ seer of good tobacco leaves in 2

seers of water fur 12 hours and pressing well and sifting

tbe liquid through clean cloth. Then mix with it 1 seer of

sesame oil and 1 chhatak of aconite and boil the whole

till all the moisture is absorbed leaving only tbe medicated

oil. Again sift the oil through a clean piece of

cloth and keep in a corked bottle. This is used for

rubbing on the affected parts in all sorts

of rheumatic affections—Gout, lumbago, pain and swelling
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in the joincs, sciatica etc. Tobacco has been recommended

as an easy and sure remedy for snake-bite in Practical

Medicine”:—‘'About 5 tolas of tobacco should be dissolved

in 10 tolas of water and the mixture strained. The dregs

are thrown away and the solution drunk off by the patient.

If the person bitten be senseless the tobacco water should

be poured down the throat, or if lock-jaw has set in, it

should be passed through the nostril, in about 5 minutes

after the administration of the drugj the person will

commence vomiting, and as the vomiting will go on, the

effect of the poison will be removed. The patient will

thus be brought round in about an hour. It is common

knowledge among country folk that no snake will pass

through a tobacco field. Tobacco is the antidote for

snake poison.” Tobacco smoking is resorted to with ex*

cellent effect in many cases of cough, whooping cough,

obstinate hiccup, spasmodic laryngitis, asthma^ nervous

irritability and sleeplessness. Tobacco snuff is useful in

nasal polypi, nasal catarrh, headache, chronic giddiness

and fainting. The tobacco leaves are made hot and applied

to the abdomen in colic and gripes . A poultice of tobacco

leaves is applied to the spine in tetanus. In orchitis the

upper surface of the leaf painted with silarasa is applied

to the painful swollen parts. A leaf stock is introduced

into the rectum of children to relieve constipation. Its

ashes mixed with sweet oil is a useful application to

bleeding sores. The toaUr from the hookah is diuretic

and the blcMk oil which collects in the pipe stem is used

on tents to heal up sinuses and is dropped into the eye to

cure night blindness and purulent conjunctivitis. A pasto

made with snuff, lime and the powdered bark of Calophyl-
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lum iDophyllum (Undi) ib applied in orchitis. A pill

made of snnfiE, catechu, oinDamoD, cardamoms and trikatu

(a compound preparation of equal parts of pipali^ miri

and aunth) and honey is useful as a carminative and diges-

tive along with betel leaves, cut, spices, aromatics etc.

The dose of the pijl is two grains.

Nigeia Putranjiva— Putranjiva Roxburghii,

649- NIGELLA SATIVA ; N- Indica ;

Carum Carui ; C Bulbocastanum ; C-

Nigrum; C Gracile : Cuminum Nigrum.
(K. 0 —Ranunculaceae.)

Sh}}!;.—Knshna-iiraka : l'p:;kiin(.*lnkn • AranyajccraUa

E}jcf.—Small fennel or Plack Cumin F'*',—Cumin noir.

Git,—Sehwar/er kiimmel. Cr — Mekintliion. IHud .— Kala>

jira : Kulaiiji. Ftn — Mimrela. iloin .— Kelanii. Guy..— Kadu-

leeroo. Mtjjt — Krislniajira. Arid\

—

Kainuiie-a'^vack 7Vr\.

—

Siyahclanali. 7'< /.— Xallajilak.iia. Tmu— Karumira^^am Cnn.-

Kari-jiritre. hlal .—KanncluraUam. Kou— Kanina, flitim .

—

Salmuiii». C ///.£,',— Kakiclui oo,

SAbita>t—Tin’s plant is cultivated in some parts of

India for its seeds.

Parts Used*—The dried fruit and the seeds.

Goiistituents—The seeds contain a yellowish volatile

oil 1*0 p. c. and a fixed oil 37.5 pc., albu-

men« sugar, mucilage, organic acids, metarbin,

melanthin resembling helleborin, ash 5 p. c.

moisture and arabic acid. The volatile oil is the active

constituent. It consists of (1) Carvone 45 to 60 p, c. an

nnsaturated ketone; ( 2 ) terpene or d-limonene also called

carvene and ( 3 ) Cymene.
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Action—The seeds are aromatic, diuretic, diaphoretic,

stomachic, stimulant and carminative; also anthelmintic

and emmenagogne. Locally the oil is anaesthetic.

'[Jg0g^—The seeds are used as a condiment in curries.

The seeds about half a drachm, given with butter-milk to

cure obstinate hiccup. The seeds are employed as a

corrective of purgatives and other medicines in doses of

half to one drachm in the form of tincture (1 in 10), And are

also useful in indigestion, loss of appetite, fever, diarrhoea^

dropsy, puerperal diseases, etc. They have a decided

action as a galaciagogue
;
a decoction of the needs is given

to recently-delivered females in cf)ni})iDatior)i with a few

other medicines; it also stimulates uterine coittractiiou.

In noses of 10 to 20 grs., they are useful in .inienorrhoea

and dysmenorrhoea and in large (loses cwirse abortions.

The seeds form a very usfful leiiiedy in worms. With

sweet oil the decoHioit, form*^ a useful ppplicition in skin

diseases. Hrnyod in water its appiir.ation removes swel-

lings from hands ami feet, 'i l;e seeds scattered between

layers of w( nlicn ciotlies, jiiavjs etc
,
preserve thorn from

the ravage of insects, Kor this purpose they are mixed

with powoerod camphor. The seeds have also antihilious

property and are administred internally in intermittent

fevers and to arrest vomiting after they are roasted and

mixed with treacle ; dose is 2 drachms. The seeds fried,

bruised, tied in muslin bag and smelt relieve

cold and catarrh of the nose by constant inhalation.

In intermittent fever nigella seeds slightly

roasted are recommended to be given in two.drachm

doses with the addition of an equal quantity of treacle

<Chakradatta). In loss of appetite and distaste for food
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a confection made of uigella seeds, cumin seeds, F black:

pepper, raisins, tamarind palp, pomegranate jaice and

sanchal salt with treacle and honey is said to be very

useful—(Chakradatta)
; dose is i drachm, in the after-

pains of puerperal women, Chakradatta recommends the^

administration of nigella seeds with the addition of long-

pepper, sanchal sail and wine. In puerperal diseases such

iis fever, loss of appetite and disordered secretions after

delivery, the following preparation called Pancha jiraka

paka is used:—Take of nigella seeds, cumin seeds, aniseeds,

ijjowan^ seeds of Carum sativum, Anethum sowa, met hi,

coriander, ginger, long-pepper, long-pepper root, plumbago

root, hohusha (an aromatic substance), dried pulp of tho

fruit Ziziphus jujuba, root of Aplotaxis auriculata and

Kamala powder each one tola, treacle 100 tolas, milk

one seer, clarified butter i tolas. Boil them together and
prepare a confection. Dose is about a drachm every

morning.— (Bhavaprakash). A confection known as

Jawariah-ai-Kammon is composed of the following :

—

Nigella saliva Ift tolas. White pepper and black

pepper each tolas, Cinnamon bark
1-J tolas,

leaves of Ruta graveolens tolas, Ginger conserve 12

tolas myrobalans conserve 18 colas. Confection of roses 80
tolas^ and sugar 80 tolas. Dose is l.l tolas, three times a

day
;
used in diarrhoea, indigestion, dyspepsia and sour

belching; it removes foul-breath and watering from the

mouth. For obesity the following powder is recommended
in IlaJ'UL-Gubba:—Take of Loikh Mugsul 7 TMtehaSy

Nigella seeds l^mmabhae and Ajowan 12 mashae. Mix and
make a powder. Dose is 8 maehas (about half a drachm).

Karabadin ICadri recommends the following decoction
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for dyspnoea :—Take of Nigella seeds, dry ginger^ hanua^

root of Aplotaxis auricnlata and Dhamaya, each 3 mashoM

and make a deoootion and mix sugarcandy. The above is

to be taken at intervals of 3 to 4 hours.

Nima Quassioides— Piorasma Quassioides.

Nista Tetrapetala—See Samadera Indioa.

650- Nyctanthes Arbor-Tristis, belonging to

Oleacese, (<Sa7*s.—Parijata; Siphalika; iiajanikasa. Eng,

—

Night Jasmine; Weeping Nyctantbes. Hind—Har;

Harsinghar. Ben.—Seoli ;
Singhar. Punj.—Kuri;

Laduri. Mah.—Partaka
;
Khurasli. Teh,—Pagadamalle

;

Shwetasarasa. Tam.— IVlanjapu
;
Pavala-Malligai, Gan,^

Parijata. Mai.—Manpumaram. Konn—Pardik) is a

small tree with its fragrant Sowers fonnd wild in the

forests of Central India and Sub-FIimalayan regions
;

it

is commonly cultivated in gardens in many parts of

India. The flowers contain an essential oil similar lo

that of jasmine and which it utilised in perfumery.

The leaves contain an alkaloidal principle named Nyotan-

thine; they also contain an astringent principle, a resin*

ous substance, colouring matter, sugar and a trace of an

oily substance. The fresh leaf juice is a mild cholagogue

and a safe purgative for infants. It is given with honey

in chronic and bilious fevers. Some preparation of iron

is also given along with it. As anthelmintic it is given

with honey mixed with common salt. In the form of

infusicn in doses of 2 ounces it is useful in fever and

rheumatism as diaphoretic and diuretic. A ^decoction of

the leaves prepared over a gentle Are is a specific for

obstinate sciatica—(Chakradatta). Six or seven young

leaves rubbed up with water and a little fresh ginger are
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administered in obstinate fevers of the intermittent type.

The powdered seeds are employed as a paste to oure

scurvy, afiPeotions of the scalp, etc. About 5 grains of

the bark are eaten with betelnut and leaf to promote

expecti^ration of thick phlegm—(Dymook).

Nyctanthes Sambac

—

Jasminum Sambac.

65 1. NymphaB Alba or N. Versicolor; N-

OdoratB ; Castalia Alba—{Eng—White waterlily.

Saufi,—Kumadn) is a Europoan species introduced into

Casl meie. In lU^ngal it is found with white or pink

petals or mixtd^ in shallow autumn flood waters.—See

Nyraplijr Lotus.

652- Nympbje Cyanea ^Eng. —East Indian blue

water-lily) is f- und in slrillow prmds, especially Bengal

where the Ih wors are used as asLnngor>t iind refrigerant --

(Glmkrav'irthy).

653- Nyinphm Edulis or N. Esculenta [Ben.—

Soto sun •ci'i) i^ .'i sp< cies jtjf water-lilies found in Bengal

and Bast Indies where its starchy root., capsule ;ind seeds

are used food and as: medicin filly—(Ghakraviirthy)

654 Kym pi] ae Lotus; N-S.nbra; N. Stellata,

belonging to Nyinphaeccae, {Sans ,—Nilotpala: Raktot-

pala
;

Hallaka
;

Kumuda. Eng.—Water-Lily. Hiiid,^-

Nilofar; Cbota Kanval. Ben,—Saluka; Raktambal ;

Nal. Guz.—Nilopal. Mah. <fc Bom.—Krishnakamal

;

Lai kamal. Tel Allikada
;

Tellakaluva. Tam Veil-

ambal
;
Indiravachani. Gan,—Bile-Naidile

; Bile-Tavare.

Mai. Vellanpal; Neerampal. on,—Dhuve Salaka.£7rt^a—

Bangkain. Alliphul. Cing.—01u-et<olu.) exist

in three varieties', the white, red and blue, and is found

to grow in tanks and marshes throughout the warmer
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parts of India. The root contains gallic and tannic acids

starch, gum etc. In action it is demulcent, diuretic and

and nutrient. The flowers of N. Stellate are called Uipala

and the whole plant is called Utpalini. The Jlowfra are

said to be refrigerant and alleviative of cough, bile,

vomiting, giddiness, worms and burning of the skin”

(N. N. Sen Gupta). A syrup of the flowers (1^ ozs. if

fresh or I oz. if dried) made with 1 ounce of sugAr and &

ounces of water is useful in doses of 2 to 3 drs.
,

in re-

mittent and other high fevers, beat apoplexy and inflam-

matory diseases of the brain. The flowers of N. Stellata

are used in coughs and dysuria. The medicinal uses of

those plants are the same as those of the corresponding

parts of Nelumbium Speciosum already described. 'I'he

lilamenU of these plants are considered astringent and

cooling and useful in burning of the body, bleeding piles

and menorrhagia. In menorrhagia the fllameuts of N.

Stellata are given with the addition of Sancnal salt,

Nigella seedSj Liquorice powder, curdled milk and honey.

—

(Chakradattii ). The roois and seeds are edible, the latter

forming the diet known as Dh'ipar^kpki, The small seeds

of N. Lotus called bheta are fried in heated sand and

used as a light, easily digestible food The seeds of N.

Stellata are used in diabetes. The tubers of the red

variety when boiled form a very beneflcial diet in oases

of piles. The root-stock is eaten after boiling and mixing

it with milk and sugar. Its powder is given in dyspepsia,

diarrhoea and piles. A decoction of fcwers is given in

palpitation. A oompound decoction called Utpodadi

Sritam is recommended in Bhavaprakash ;
it is made up

of the filaments of N. Lotus, N. Stellata and N . Rubra,
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of the white variety of Nelumbium Speoiosum and Liquor,

ioe root, equal parts, in all two tolas. This decoction is

said to be useful in thirst, burning of the body, fainting,

vomiting, haemorrhage from the internal organs and

bleeding from the womb during gestation.

655. Nymphae Malabarica is » species of water-

lilies found in Malabar where the flowers are used in

coughs and gastrorrhagis.

Nymphae Nelumbo —S«e Nelumbium SpecioBom.

656* Nymphae Pnbescens is a species indigenous

to tropical Africa, Bengal, East Indies and Java, where a

decoction of its root (which is edible) is employed in

dysuria and haemorrhoids and the leaves in the form of a

salve in ophthalmia—(Chakravartby).

Nymphae Stellata*

—

See Euryale Ferox, foot.note

on page 591.

657. O^hrocarpus Longifolius (Sans—Punnaga.

JSngf—Alexandrian Laurel. Guz,— Retinagakesara ;

Goriundi. JHah ,—Tamra nagkesara; Suringi
;

(fruit)

Undana. Tel.—Surapoona. Tam—Naggesur-pn. Can .

—

Garduiidi. Kofi.—Suraing. /^srs.^NaramuRhka) is met

with in the forest of Western Peninsula from Canara to

Conoan. The /ruii is edible. The dried flower hvda are

stimulant, aromatic, stomachic bitter and astringent. They

are used as fragrant adjuncts to decoctions and medicated

oils. They are used like cinnamon, cardamoms etc., in

great thirst, irritability of the stomach and excessive

perspiration and also given in dysentery with benefit. A
jMMl0 made of them is used to fill up the cavities of oaried

teeth to relieve toothache r-6ee also Mesua Ferrea.
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658- Ocixnum Album of the genas Labiateae,

(^Sans—Sakla tulasi
;

Ajaka ; Gambheratn
;

Gandha-

panirajaka. Bom. & 3fnh.—Ran-tulasi. Tel Kukka

-tulasi. 2'am.—GaDjankorai. Orm.-—Nayi-tulasi. Mal.~
Eattarama- tulasi. Kon.—Kam-tulasi) is a species in-

digenous to southern India. The plant has nromatio,

carminative, diaphoretic and stimulant properties. Durinc;

fever when the extremities are cold the learns made into »

paste are applied to the finger and toe-nails. The same

preparation is used to cure parasitical diseases of the

skin, such as ringworm, etc. The leaf-juice is given to

children in cold, catarrh and bronchitis in doses of ^ to

2 drachms.

659. OOIMUM BASILICUM;0. Anisatum
or Basilicum Citratum-

{N. 0. Labiatae).

Sans .—Bisva tulasi; Varavara ; Manjariki, (seeds

Rchan . Fr.—Basilic Cultive. Frifr.—Sweet Basil, Ger.—
Basilicn-kraut. Hind.—Babui, Cash.—Hazbo. Duk.—
Sabza* Ben.— Babui-tulasi. Per^.—Pharanjamushk. Tel.—
Bhu-tulasi

;
Vebiidipatri. Tam.—Tirnnirupachhai ; Karandai^

Can. Si. Kon.—Kam kasturi, MaJ.—Ram-tulasi ; Tirunitri.

Burnt,—Kala pingain.

Habitat-—This small shrub, indigenous to Persia

and Bindh, is cultivated in gardens in India.

Parts Used —The herb and seeds.

Const!tueutSI—The leaves contain a yellowish green

essential oil which if kept for 'a time crystallizes and is

then known as Basil-camphor. The essential oil contains

a new terpene.
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Action*—Diaphoretic, oarmiDative and stimalant-

The seeds are mnoilaginoas, demulcent and diuretic. The

juice of the plant is anthelmintic.

Uses.—The whole plant is aromatic
;
the leaves and

leafy tops have a pungent taste and dove-like odour. The

seeds are useful in catarrh, chronic diarrrhoea, dysentery,

gonorrhoea, nephritis, and internal piles
;
they also reli-

eve the after pains of parturition; they have an aphrodi-

siac property and the dose is from 1 to 8 drachms; steep-

ed in water they swell into a mucilaginous jelly; and this

is taken with the addition of sugar in the abf>ve-named

diseases. The following compound powder of seeds is recom-

mrnded for dysentery in Jauhar Hikmat.—Take of

seeds of Ocimum pilosum 5 tolas, seeds of Mwrd tolas,

Bar Tung (Plantiigo psyllium), Arabic), Gilc

Armani (Arineninn Bolos), TuUim Khuakhas (Poppy

seeds), each iV] tolas, Tulchm khurfa (FortuLaca olerac^ae)

Tukhiu Khimaz^ & A'ishashta each l^- tolas, Mix and

make a powder. i)ose is ^ to mubhas^ The juice of

the leavem is dropped into the ear in earache and dullness

of hearing. Mixed with a little ginger and black pepper

the leaf juice is given during the cold stages of a^me. The

leaves dried and powdered and used like snufi are said to

dislodge maggots from the nose. A 12 per cent decoction

of the plant used as irrigation in nasal myosis produces

anaesthesia and acts as a parasiticide and antiseptic, so

that the larvae which cause the disease are rendered in-

active and expelled. It has long been in use in Bengal

with like efEeot for a similar affection known as Pinash-^

(K. L. L>ey). The following is recommended for asthma

by Bhishagratna J. L. Duveji.—Take in equal prrta
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each of long Zedoary, stem of the Lily. GtUancha,

Cinnamon, Basil leaves, cardamom, Cyperus rotundas,

long pepper, Costus specious, Pbyllauthus niruri, dried

ginger, Bhimseni camphor' and black eagle-wood, and

pound them in a mortar and sift through a clean piece of

cloth and mix double the quantity of sugar. Dose is ^ a

tola to be taken morning and evening.

660. Ocimum Canutn (Saus,—Gramya; thiksria-

manu. Kosary Tulasi. Santa ! .— Bharbhari. Tel.—
Kuppatulasi. 7Wi—Gunjamkorai. Can—Nayitulasi^

Mai ,—Kattu Kam tnlasi) a species closely related to

O. Rasilicuin is met with on the plains and lower hillB

of India. It^ uses are like those of O. Album.

661 Ocimum Caryophyllatum (>'aw«.—Maruhaka.

Ben.-- Gandhatulasi. Hind.—Goiatulasi) is a species found

Ui Bengal It Ims two varieties— white and black
;
the

former is used for medicinal purposes. “It is bitterish

f«crid, stimulant, light, palatable, generative of digestive

fire, fragrant, bilious, and allevxative of wind, phlegm

{Vata^Kofa), worms, leprosy, pains, tlatuJence, loss

^)f appetite, scorpion stings and diseases of skin”— (Kaviraj

N. Sen Gupta).

662- Ocimum Gratissimum ;
O. Frutescens or

Oitratuin zeylanicum, (Eng .—Shrubby Basil. Fr.—
Basilic de-Ceylon. Sane Ajeka; Vantulasi. Ben. d

Z)t«^.^Ramtulasi. Hind .— Banjari. Guz, & Mah,

—

Ajavala. Tel.—Nimma tulusi. MaU—Kattei-tulluva*

Tam—Elumicbam tnlasi. Arab. Faranjmishk. Fers^—
Kaibane Qaranfulli

;
seeds iBalanki-kburd) a species

indigenous to Ceylon and South sea islands, is also met

with in Nepal, Bengal, Chittagong and Deccan. It is
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Styptic, stimulant, demulcent and carminative; it is

generally combined with expectorants in cough mixtures.

Infution of the seeds is used in doses of
^
to 1 ounce in

urinary disorders, such as gonorrhoea, scanty and scalding

urine etc. Leaf-juice is also given in such cases in rice

water. Locally the leaf*30106 mixed with guli-armani is

used as an application io swollen bands or feet, as well

as in skin complaints. In stomaoh ache the leafjuice^ and

for vomiting of infants and children the seeds ground in

honey are given. Baths and fumigations of the plant are

used in rheumatism. The aromatic roots are used like

balm.

663* OciUlllin Longifolium or 0. Grandiflorum is

a species found in Asi>am and Southern India. The leaves

are made into a tea and used in the treatment of diseases

of the kidneys and bladder and other urinary organs.

664< Ocimum Minimum (Sans,—Mamvaka^

Eng — Bush-basil. Fr^—Petite basilic) is a species 'Tound’

all over India and its leaves are used for seasoning’'

—

(Chakravartby).

665* Ocimum Filosum ;
o. Hispidum or Basilicum

Indicum fiSans.— llhara PQshpa.£ny.—Green Basil. Fr ,

—

Basilic couvant de poils. Hind.—Babostul. Arab—
Habak. Fers.—Tukhm.i-rihana. Bom,—Tukamerian) is

found throughout India, The seeds are mucilaginous,

demulcent and nutrient, given in gonorrhoea,

strangury, spermatorrhoea, and kidney diseases
; also in

dysentery and cough and to relieve the pains of parturi-

tion. The jelly is given in spermatorrhoea.
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666. OCIMUM SANCTUM ; O. Hirsutam;
O. Tomentosum ; O- Viride.

N, 0 —(Labiatae.)

Sans.—Vishnu-priya
; Tulasi ; Divya ; Blinrati

. Krishna-

mul. Eng .— Holy Basil; Mosquito plant of South Africa.

Er.—Basilic Saint. Hind.—Kala-tulasi. Ben.— Krishna-tulasi.

Bom, Tel’ Tam. Kon. & Muh—Tulasi. Can-—Kari-tulasi.

Mai.—Shiva-tulasi. Cinjir,—MaduruTalla.

Habitat-—This small herb is found throughout

India and cultivated near Hindu houses for ceremonial

purposes.

Parts Used-—Leaves and seeds.

Constituents-—The active principle has nob yet

been isolated. For the rest see O. Basilicuui.

Action-—Demulcenti expectorant and antiperidio.

The root is febrifuge ; the seeds are mucilaginous and

demulcent. The dried plant is stomachic and expectorant.

Leaves are anti-catarrhal and expectorant.

Uses-—The holv basil is the most sacrecF plant of the

Hindus, being dedicated to Vishnu. It drives away

mosquitoes. Medicinally the plant is useful in a variety

of diseases. An infusion of the leaves is given in malaria

and as a stomachic in gastric diseases of children and

in hepatic afiFections. The leaf-juice is often used as an

adjunct to metallic preparations which are rubbed with it

into a thin paste and then licked up. Mixed with lime-

juice the leaves are used in ringworm as a paste. The

dried plant in decoction (1 in 10) is a domestic remedy

for croup, catarrh, and bronchitis* and also diarrhoea. A
compound decodion of the leaves of O. Sanotumi roots

of Solanum jacquinii and of Glerodendron siphonanthus,
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gulancha and ginger in equal parts and in all two tolas

is recommended by Chakradatta in cough and afiEections of

the chest. A decoction of the leaves with the addition of

a little cardamon powder and about a tola of salep powder,

makes a nourishing and aphrodisiac drink. The dried leaves

are used as snuff \vl myiosis and ozaena. The leafjuice poured

into the ear is said to be a first-rate remedy for earache. One

tola of expressed leaf-juice taken every morning is said to

cure chronic fever, haemorrhage, dysentery and dyspepsia.

Mixed with a little ginger, leaf-juice is given for colic in

children, and one tola of it mixed with quarter tola of black

pepper is given in catarrhal fever and in the cold stages of

intermittent fever. Fresh juice is said to check vomiting

and destroy intestinol worms. With honey, ginger and

onion juice it forms a good expectorant remedy, useful in

cough and bronchitis. The following pill is recommended

in vomiting :—Take of leaves of Ocimuni Sanctum, seeds

of Zizyphus jnjuba, and sugar-candy, each 3 mashas^ and

Black pepper 1 masha and pure water sufficient quantity
;

and make pills of this about the size of wild plums. Holy

basil is said to be useful in anchylostoma as it contains

thymol and the juioo <if the fresh leaves and the flower

tops and the slender roots are used as an antidote in

snake-poisoning. For ozaena an oil prepared with a

paste of the leaves of O. Sanctum, roots of Solanum jao-

quinii, Baliospermum montanum, Acorus calamus, Moringa

pterygosperma, long pepper, black pepper and ginger is

recommended for application by Chakradatta. The root in

decoctum is used in febrile afEections. In the Concan a

decoction of the leaves with the flowers of Careya arborea

and black pepper is given in remittent fever—(Dymook).
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The following two powders are popular home remedies ;

—

(1) Take of the seeds of Ocimum sanctum. Cocoulus

oordifoIiuB, dry ginger, root of Solanum jacquini,

all equal parts. Mix and make a powder. Dose :s

I drachm. Used in cough and other affections of the

chest. (2) Take of the seeds of O. sanctum b, Poppy cap>

sules 4, Tribulus terresttris 5, Cowhage seeds 3, and

Curculigo orchioides 4 and sugar 6 parts. Mix and make

a powder; dose is 2(i grains; used in seminal debility.

The seeds rubbed with cow’s milk are given for vomiting

and diarrhoea, especially among childrt.n ; for an infant

of one year, 2-8 grains of the seed is the dose, given 3 to

4 times a dey. This plant belongs to the **Surasadi’'

group of drugs most ot which are well known vermifuges,

c, g, :—O. Nigrum, O. Album, O. Gratissimum, Ori-

ganum Marjorana, Artemesia Indica, Embclia ribes etc*

667- Odina Wodier or Rhus Odina a t-pecies of

Anacardiaoeae {Sans Jingini; Ajashringi
;
Netrashuddhi,

Hind.—Jingan ; Kashmal. Bsn ^—Jiol. Dnh ,—Besharam.

Bom^—Shimpti. Guz,—Shetnbat. Mah. Js Kon,—Muya,

Can,—Shimtee; Poonu. Mai.—Udimaram. Tam,—
Odiyamaram

;
Anicarra. Tel—Oddimanu) met with

generally in hotter parts of India. The bark contains

tannin and ash which contains considerable quantity of

potassium carbonate. The decoction of the ba/rk (1 in 10)

is given as astringent in doses of to 1 ounce, in cases of

atonic dyspepsia and general debility, particularly if

combined with tincture of gentian, oalumba etc. It is

also used as a gargle in aphthous conditions pf the mouth,

and also for toothache and as a lotion for skin eruptions.

The fresh juice of the bark is considered a valuable
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application to sore eyes. The hark powdwnd and mixed

with neem oil* is an application for chronic ulcers and

skin diseases as impetigo etc. The powdered bark is

used as a pa%te for leprous ulcers. The gum of the

tree made into an ointment with oocoanut milk or

into a liniment witli brandy is a good application to

sprains and bruises. Internally the gum is given in

asthma and as a cordial to women during lactation.

The leaves heited in oil are also applied to sprains

and bruises, to local swellings and pains of the

body. For rheumatism a paste of the leaves mixed with

black pepper is a useful application. The juice of the green

branches in 4 ounce doses, mixed with two ounces of

tamarind is given as .an emetic in cases of coma or in-

sensibility produced by opium or other narcotic.

668. Oldeulaudia Corymbosa; O. Biflora; O.

Herbacea is of the genus Kubiaoeae {tSans.^ Ksbetra-

parpata. Eng ,—two flowered Indian Madder. Hind.

—

Daman-papar. — Khetpapra, Mah.— Parpat, Ooa .

—

Fopata. Ca/i. —Kallasabatrasige, TVim... -Parpadagam.

Verinellavemu) common as a weed tbrougout India.

This herb contains an alkaloid and a large proportion of

alkaline salts such as sodium, potassium and calcium i

mostly as chlorides. The plant is used as an alterative

in low forms of fever i. e remittent fever with gastric

irritability and nervous depression

.

Oldenlandia Umbellata—See Hedyotis Umbellata.

Olibanus Thurifera—See Boswella Glabra,

669- Qnosma Bracteatumt of the genus Boar-

ginea. (Vern.—(laozaban. Cash ,— Razabun. Pers -

—

(flowers) Guli gaozabana) is found in Western Himalaya*
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Kashmir, Kiimaon etc. It is esteemed as tonic, diuretic,

demulcent and alterative, and is much prescribed as a

tonic in decoction in rheumatism, syphilis, leprosy,

hypochondriasis and kidney diseases. It is a good refri-

gerant and demulcent, relieving excessive thirst and

restlessness in febrile excitement, it also relieves func-

tiouai palpitation of the heart, irritation of the stomach

and bladder and strangury. It is used in the form of an

infusion prepared with either cold or hot water in the

proportion of 1 in 2o. Dose—2 to 4 ounces frequently or

ad libitum—(Moideen Sheriff). It is said to be a good

substitute for sarsaparilla.

670. Onosma Echiodes of the genus Boargineae,

{llind,— Ratanjot. Xewar
;
Maharangi. Punj—

Laljari
;
Koauie) is found iu Kashmir and Kumaon. Its

bruised root is used as an application to eruptions. The

leaves possess alterative properties and the flowers are

prescribed as a cordial and stimulant in rheumatism and

palpitation of the heart—(Stewart).

Ophelia Ghiretta; 0. Angnstifolia-. 0- Elig'am;

0- Multiflora-— See Swertia ChirCtta and Gentiana

Kurroa.

671, Ophiorrhiza Mungos, ^ herb belonging to

Rubiacese, {Sans ,

—

Nagasugandha; Sarpakshi; Patalabhedi^

Eng,—The ildongoose Plant, //iwc/,—Sarah ati. Ben, Gan.

dbanakuli. Guz .

—

Mungusvei. Bom. ds Mah.

—

Nagavelli.

Tel—Sarpashi-chettu. Tam,—Keerippundu. Gan.—Fatala-

garuda. Mai,—Avilpori. Kon,

—

Garda-patali.) is found in

the mountains of Assam, Burma, the western peuinsula

and Ceylon. It contains starch, amorphous alkaloid,

resin and fat. The roots are sold as a charm against snake-
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bite, espeoially in Ceylon where it has a high repntation

as a remedy for snake-bite although nothing trustworthy

is known about it. It is also used as an antidote against

tbe bites of mad dogs, Medicinally the drug is an agree-

able bitter tonic. The parts used are the leaves^ root and

hath made into decoction (1 in 10) R.nd administered in

doses of half ounce as a stomachic. Dr. Koman in the

Indigenous Drugs Report, Madras, says: “The bark of

the root of this plant, 1 was told by a physician of the west

coast possessed laxative and sedative properties. He gave

the i'ollowing directions for its administation:—Take the

bark of tbe root of this plant, grind it into a paste and make

bolusses of the size of the lime each, tjive one of these in

milk early morning for three days. This would keep

maniacs quiet and move their bowels freely.”

Ophioxylon Serpentinum-—^ee Ranwolfia Serpen-

tina.

672. Opuntia Dillenii or C.ictus Indicusis of the

Cacteae family (Sans—Vidara-vishvasaraka. JSnp.—The

Prickly-pear. Hind^ & Ben.—Phani-manasa
;
Nagphani.

Duk.—Chappal-sund. Thora they to
;
Nagneval

Mah.—Vilaithi nevarung. Tel. Nagajnniudu. Tam

Nagarkali
;
Falakai kalli. Can,—Sbivaram kalli ; Mullu-

galli. Mol,—Nagtali
;

Palakalli. Zow.—Kantya nivjili).

It is a native of America introduced by tbe Portuguese

into India, growing in Bajputana, Madras, Mysore and

other places. It contains malate of manganese, a fluid

fatty acid, a trace of citric acid and wax, resinous matter,

sugar etc. The fruit contains carbohydrates 41.29 p. c.,

fibre 32 p. c., albuminoids 6.25 p, c., fat 3.68 p. c., water

5.67 p. c. and ash 10.56 p. c.—(David Hooper). The fruit
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is refrigerant and when baked or made into a syrup, it

acts as an expectorant and is a good remedy in asthma

and whooping and spasmodic cough and in hepatic

congestion in teaspoonful doses three or four times a day.

It has the effect of increasing the secretion of bile. The

ripe fruit when eaten has the power of dyeing the urine

red and is said to be useful in gonorrhoea as a demulcent.

The and the fruit are both useful in gonorrhoea. The

milky juice is given as a purgative in doses of 10 drops,

mixed with a little sugar. The leaves made into a pulp

are used as a poultice to allay heat and inflamination in

scorbutic ulcers
;
also applied with much benefit to the

eyes in ophthalmia. Hot leaf applied to boils is said to

hasten suppuration.

673 Orchis Mascula ;
o. Latifolia; O. Latitiora,

or Allium Maoleani, belonging to genus Orcbideie —
The Salop Orchid. Hind Fers,& Hen,— Salabmisri. Jlfa/i,

Kon. Tel. Can. Med, Tam.—Salamisri) is indigenous to

Persia and Afghanistan from where it is imported to

Bombay and other places in India. The tubers of Eulop-

hia Campestris found in Northern Irjiia are often sold a^

a substitute for the true salep. A bitter variety known

in India as Boyal Salop (Dadshah Salab) is derived from

Allium Macleani (Liliaceae). The tubers and fecula of the

root are used in medicine. The tubers contain starch 27

p. c., mucilage 48 p. c., sugar, albumen, a trace of a vol-

atile oil and ash consisting chiefly of phosphates and

chlorides of potassium and lime. The most important

constituent is mucilage or starch. The salep met with in

the bazaars is found in several forms—palmate and in

more or less ovoid or rounded tubers, sometimes straug
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together. It yields a large quantity of muoiiage to water

and, on boiling even with 40 parfts of water, forms a

thick jelly which is regarded as highly nutritious and

wholesome. It forms one of the best articles of diet for

weakly or convalescent persons. For this purpose, powder

of salep is the be^t for use. It is usually cooked with

'milk in t he proportion of one tea-spoonful to a tea-oupful

of milk, it is given in all forms of wasting diseases such

as phthisis, oiabetes etc., and in oases of chronic diarrhcea

and dyS'^^ntery. SaLep has long been esteemed in India

as a great restorative and invigorate r and as a tonic

aphrodisiac in diseases characterised by weakness or loss

of sexual powors^ It was recently tried incases of nervous

debility and found heneftcia!—(Indigenous, Drugs Report

Madras). It is also much prescribed in hemiplegia and

paralytic affections. The following confection is used in

diabetes and seminal weakness ;—Take ol Salahmisri 10,

Asparagus adscendens 8,„AmorpophallUB CampanulatuB 6,

Behaman-i surkhii 6, dry ginger, 6, Todari sapheda

(white Iberis 8p.—wall flower; 4, Todari surkha (Red

Iberis sp.—wall flower) 4, Tribulus terristris 8, Trapa

bispinosa 10. Hygrophila spinosa G. Abutilon indicum 6*

Hydrncotyle asiatica 4 and Cochlospermum gossypium 8

parts. Mix and make a confection. Dose:— 1 to 2

ounces. The following pills are recommended as

**Prameha cure’’ by Bhishagratna Pundit J. L. Duveji and

said to cure **20 Pramehas (general weakness) of both

sexes, nocturnal emissions, nervous debility, impotency

etc., etc.'’ Ta^e 2 tolas of each of the following :—Hy
poxis orchioides (white). Asparagus racemosus, Pedalium

murex, Salaabtnisri, large cardamom. Winter Cherry
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(Asuiagandha) and refined Silajit; pound and pestle them

in a mortar to be made into GO pills. Dose is 2 pills a

day (one in the morning and one in the evening) with

fresh milk. Restrictions bs to diet;—Avoid chillies,

acids, highly spiced food, intoxicants, night keeping and

sexual pleasures.

674. Origanum Harjorana; 0* Vulgare, belong

to Labiatse (Eng.—Common or Wild Marjoram. Hinfi—
Sathra. Bom Kamephatusa. Ind. Bazaar—Marwa,

Fera—Marzan gush. Tel Maruvamu. Tam,—Marvu.

A'ofi.—Mijrikamvi) are common herbs of the temperate Him-

alaya and Western Asia. The drug contains a volatile

oil ‘ Oleum Marjoranae’ soluble in alcohol and consisting

mainly of terpene. plant is used in some parts of

the Punjab as a pot herb like mint. Medicinally it is

carminative, stimulant, diaphoretic, emmenagoguo and

tonic. The volatile oU \a used is an aromatic stimulant

in colic, dyspepsia, fiatulence and dysmenorrhoea the

dose is '1 to Ti minims. Like Oleum Mentha it is used

locally in rheumatism, to the abdomen in colic, to the

temples in hemicrania and to the ear in earache.

Infusion of the plant (1 in 10) is also useful for

internal administration in doses of ^ to [ ounce and

externally for fomentation.

675 Orozylum Indicum or Colosanthes Indioa

or Bignonia liidicB, a small tree belonging to Bignoni'

aceae {Sans.—Prathusimbhi; Shyonaka
;
Aralu; Sukanasa

Hind,— Sonapatha
;

Ben, Sona; Nasona; Sondala.

Mah^—Kharasinga. Punj .—Mulin ;
Miringa; Talmorang,

Nepal.—Karamkandu. Bom. Tetu
;
Sauna assar. Teh—

Dundillum. Tam.—Vanga-maram. Mai.—Peiam) is
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found growing at the foot hills of tropical India and

Ceylon. The root bark contains a crystalline substance

named Oroxylon ” in addition to an acrid principle^

pectin, extractive matter, crystalline fat, wax, chlorophyl,

astringent principle and citric acid, In action it is

regarded as astringent, bitter tonic and stomachic
;

also

anodyne and sudorific. The is an ingredient

of the Dasamula of Hindu Medicine, The root bark is

useful in diarrhoea and dysentery in the form of tnfusion

or decoction (1 in 10) in doses of ^ to 1 ounce, The

powder combined with opium is said to bo a much more

poweiful sudorific than the compound powder of ipe-

cacuanha. O'he drug in doses of f> to ir> grs. is a

diaphoretic ‘‘somewhat like salicylates without any

depressing efltect (Dr, Bose). A hath prepared with the

bark is frequently employed in rheumatism. According

to Sarangadhara the root'bark is enclosed with some

leaves and a layer of clay and roasted, and the jjuice

expressed from this roasted bark is given in diarrhoea

and dysentery with the addition of mochraso^ In

otorrhoea, Sarangadhara recommends the use of an oil

prepared by boiling, over a gentle fire, sesamum oil

with a paste made of the root bark. The tender fruits

are described as grateful, carminative and stomachic.

The root is used in dropsy and as vulnerary and the

haves are reputed as emollient.
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676- ORYZA SATIVA.
(N. 0.—Gbauinbae.)

Sans ,—Vrihi
;

Tandula. Eng,—Rice (the husked seed),

tiind, Diik. it Punj,—ChaVal. Ben.—Chaul ; Dhan (unhu-

sked). Cash.—Thomul. One-—Chokha. Mah.—Taiidul ;

Bhat (unhusked). Arab,—Arruz. Pers.— Biranj- 7V/.—Bari;

(paddy) , liiyyam. Tain,—Arshi; Nelli (paddy). Can.—Akki;

(paddy) Bhatt.i. Mai.—Ari. Cing.— Hal- Bnrm.—Chan.

Malay,—Bra-

Habitat*—This is a principal food crop of India and

forms the staple food of the people of Bengal, Assam

Burma, and several parts of Madras and BomhB.y Presi-

dencies. 'ihe plant producing it and scientifically termed

as Oryza sativa is spread over the tropical and sub-tropical

regions of both hemispheres.

Parts Used*— ^be grain, spirit and vinegar.

Constituents.— contains more starch than any

other starchy grains, but no appreciable fat, a very small

quantity of protoids and a trace of mineral matter. Of the

total protein D p.c,, present -in rice globulin is 0*14, albu-

min 0.04 and the remainder is a protein which like the

glutenin of wheat is soluble in dilute alkali. Unmilled

rice contains :: to 3 p.c., of oil, but in the process of polish-

ing much of this oil is removed with the aleurone layer.

The bran from rice mills contains a considerable amount

of oil. The oil extracted from the bran is highly acid, the

acid value being 34'75 p.c. The approximate composition

of the total fatty acids is palmitic 20,Oleic 45, and Isoli-

nolic 85 p.c. Natural or- unmillied rice contains three

times the food value of white rice. Milled rice is found to

be the cause of beri-beri among Indians living on such rice.

Chemical composition of rice, husk, bran &o. :

—
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Rice Husk Bran Polished

Rice

Moisture 12*4 3*2 9*7 10*00

Ash 0*4 1.3*2 100 67
Crude fibre 0*2 V3*7 0*S 6.3

Carbo-hydrate 79*2 38*() 49*9 590

Protein /4 3*() 12*1 11*7

Pat 0*4 0*7 S‘8 7*3

Action.—Nutrient; it requires some tat and Albumi-

noids to make it a suitable diet. Bioe water or Conjee is

demuloent and refrigerant.

Uses—This grain affords sustenance to about two-

thirds of the inhabitants of the globe. The seed of the

plant deprived of its husk is the rice of commerce, which

is exported very largely from Burma
; before it is husked

it is called paddy. As an article of food rice is nutritious,

easy of digestion and therefore suited for weak stomachs ;

having no laxative properties it suits those in whom there

is a tendency to diarihoea. Its nutritive value, however,

is comparatively small. The boiling of paddy reduces its

nutritive value. This loss is due to reduction in quantity

of both the vitamins A AH owing to the boiling, steaming

and subsequent drying of the paddy in the sun. Both

the nutritive and the vitamin value of rice diminish

with the degree of polishing to which it is subjected*

Again washing of rice whether parboiled or raw greatly

reduces both the nutritive and the vitamin value of the

rice, it also causes a reduction in ash. The percentage

of phosphoric acid in . raw, milled and polished rice is

reduced by the washing of the rice from, on an average

0*3 to 014. This loss of phosphoric acid is associated with

a fail in the vitamin value of rice. It is found that highly
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polii^’hed grain loses the ideurone layer and embryo and is

therefore more subject to attacks by bacteria. Parboiling

kills the enzymes in the grain, and so farther helps bacil-

lary invasion. “ The pericarp acts mechanically by

preventing surface bacterial invasion of the grain

and is further aided by the protective layer of bacteria

living under the pericarp of all fruit”— (Fowler )-

The water-soluble antineurotic Vitamin B is found

in the germ of rice and which is said to contain the

highest amount of it in compari<ion with other food-

stuffs. In addition to the loss in vitamin value

the evils of polished rice are:—excess of starch,

poverty of protein, deficiency of mineral constituents

and deficiency of antirachitic and anti»nearotic vitamins.

Such a food is prone to cause gastro-intestinal diseases

evidenced by diarrhoea and pathological dilatation of the

stomach and other parts cf the gastro-inlestinal tract, by

degenerative and atrophic changes in the digestive, as-

similative and neuromuscular elements of the tract. There-

fore raw, home-pounded and unpoLished rice is the most

nutritious. Polished parboiled rice is the most dangerous

of all rices and can be protected only by preservatives and

proper scorage. An I. M, S. has noticed that epidemic

dropsy and beriberi were most common among

those who lived on poor and often partially

fermented rice. He experimented by feeding

fowls on fermented rice. Medicinally for young

persons and invalids especially neurotic dyspeptics, milk

puddings as those made of rice are the best. When

intended to correct a diarrhceio tendency it should be

used ground. At all times care should be taken to have
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it well cooked and milk should be added just 20-30

minutes before the pudding is served. For to cook milk

an hour or more makes the albumin difficult to digest.

Where there is an irritable or inflammatory state of the

stomach, bowels or kidneys rice gruel op conjee water, as

it is commonly called, (Decoction 1 in 40) or thicker

liquid mr.de by boiling the rice powder in water, with a

pinch of salt and a squeeze of lemon, makes a good drink,

and without the lime-juice and salt in gastric ulcer. It

is also useful in smail-pox, measles, scarlet fever, and

inflammation of all kinds, in gonorrhma and other cases

where there is pain and difficulty in passing urine. Of

the several varieties of rice, Daudkhani is considered

the best of all and suited for use by sick persons. Kickri

the favourite invalid food in North India is rice and dal

boiled together; salt, butter and ices are added to give it

flavour, Kickri is ii perfect food much like milk and if

properly cooked can alone support life in adult for a long

time as it contains proteids, fats, carbo-hydrates, vitamine

and salts. Murjarbut-Akbari reconimonds in laryngitis,

nee cooled with gar to be taken at bed time and this

to be followed an hour after by a tumblerfui of lukewarm

water Plain rice-water is used also as an enema in bowel

affections. Schnabel in Am. Jouru. Med. Science reports

good results from the use of rice-water mixture in the

treatment of gastric aud duodenal ulcers -..One half cup

of rice is boiled in five cups of slightly salted water until

soft. One quart of the water is strained off and cooled.

Four tablespoonfuls of lactose, the white of four eggs

slightly beaten,' and one-half cup of cream are then added.

The mixture is kept in a cool place. The palatability of
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the rice-water mixture may be influenced by the addition of

peppermint, ohocolate* notmeg or coffee. It is a difficult

matter accurately to determine the caloric valae of this

mixture, but it is quite likely that h quart will yield at

least 750 calorics. From two to six ounce portions of

this preparation are usually taken at hourly intervals for

13 feedings per day. After the symptoms are allayed for

24 hours at least, the caloric value of the rice-water mixture

is increased by adding more cream to sugar or whites of

eggs. Very quickly after this the patient goes on to

either a partial or entire milk and cream mixture,

and if well tolerated, passes on to soft or light

diet, usually preponderantly carbo-hydrate— ,1. A. M. A.

Uice may be utilised in the form of powder and poultice.

Its powder (riceflour) dusted thickly over the surface

forms a very cooling and soothing application in small-pox,

measles, erysipelas, prickly beat and other inflammatory

affections of the skin ; also to burns and scalds. It allays

heati and irritation. To burns and scalds rice flour should

be used soon after the occurrence of the injury and it

should be dusted thickly over the whole of the burnt sur*

face, so as to absorb any discharge that may be present

and at the same time exclude the air as far as possible. If,

in a few days, this becomes hardened and irritating, a

warm tic^ poultice should be applied, so as to soften it and

allow its easy removal ; the surface should then be dressed

with lime liniment (composed of equal parts of lime water

and a bland oil such as olive oil, linseed oil or sesamum

oil) or resin ointment. Biee poultice made of rice flour, is

used also as a substitute for that of linseed meal. Before

applying it, the surface of the poultice should be smeared
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*with a bland oil
;
this renders it more soothing and keeps

it longer soft and moist. A rioe poultice requires chang-

ing twice or even thrice daily. It is an excellent applies*

tion to abscesses, boils, buboes, ulcers and other local

inflammatory affections, inflamed piles, etc. In chronic

bronchitis and other chronic coughs a large soft rice poul-

tice is placed over the chest at bed-time and allowed to

remain all night
;

another may also be advantageously

placed on the back between the shoulder blades. The

.e^caoy of these poultices is, in many cases, increased by

the addition of a little mustard flour (1 part to 3 or 4 of

rioe flour), so as to produce a slight redness of the skin, or

the surface of the poultice may be smeared over with oil

of turpentine. Sanskrit medical works describe some

preparations of rice used in sick diet and they are as

follows : (1) Yavagu : powdered rice boiled with water

for the use of the sick or convalescent. It is made of 3

strengths, viZf with nine, eleven and nineteen parts of

water called respectively FUepi, Peya and Manda, Some,

times instead of water, a decoction of medicinal herbs is

used in preparing Yavagu. Thus, for example, if it is order-

ed to give the patient Yavagu made with ginger and long-

pepper, take of dry ginger and long-peppor one tola each,

boil in 4 seers of water till reduced to two, and strain,

^ow take 9, 11 or 19 parts of this strained decoction and

1 part of powdered rice for making Yavagu of the strength

ordered. (2) Laja (Ben:—Ehai) is paddy fried in a sand

bath. The husks open out and the rice swells into a light

spongy body. It is considered a light article of diet

suited to invalids and dyspeptics. (8) Briekta tandula

^Muri) is rioe fried in a sand bath. This roasted rice with
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shreds of grated ooooaDUts is said to be a good breakfast

diet for persons when there is acidity and beart*barn

owing to chronic irritative dyspepsia. This is also a light

preparation of rice and is given to sick persons as a subs-

titute for boiled rice. Both of these Laya and Muri are

excellent diets for dyspeptics. Mun is much used by the

poorer classes for tiffin and early breakfast. (4) Prithuka

(Chura)—To prepare this, paddy is moistened and lightly

fried. It is then flattened and husked. This preparation

of rice is given with curdled milk {dadhi) in dysentery. It

is well washed and softened in water or boiled before use.

Water gruel made of flattened rice or chura is a cooling

drink in diarrhoea, dysentery and intestinal dyspepsia.

(5) Payaaa is a preparation of rice with nine parts of milk-

(6) Tandulamhu is water in which unboiled rice has been

steeped. This sort of rice water is souietimes prescribed

as a vehicle for some powders and confections. Water in

which rice is washed is said to be very good for washing

ulcers and wounds and physicians use it for making oint-

ments.

A common kind of alcoholic lir^uor known as rice beer

{•pcbchwai)y prepared in a very simple manner by half boil-

ing the grain in water and allowing it to ferment slightly?

Is in almost universal use by the lower classes in many

parts of Jnd7a. A raw spirit is prepared from this liquor

to it considerable extent by a rude process of distillation.

Ougeinia Dalberg’ioides—See Dalbergia Oojeinensis.

677. Ozalis Corniculata belonging ,to the genus

Geraniaoeae (Sans:—Amlalonika; Change ri. J^ng ,—the

Indian Sorrel. Pr .—Oseille a trois fenilles ou da bois.
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G0r ^Gehornter Saurklee. Punj. —Snrohi
;
EhattAmitha

Hind*—Amrul. B$n.—Amralsak. Sant.—Tando chatoon-

arak. Pom Bhui-sarpati. Duk,^ Mah,—TTmbnti. A$Bam*

—Cheugen tebga. Tel —Puli chintakn. Tam.— Puli-

yarai
; Pnliakire. Can.—Huli-huniohe-gida. MaU—Pul-

lampnrachi. Kan.—Teltappi) is a common garden weed

found throughout India, The plant has an acid taste,

dne to the presence of acid oxalate of potassium. The

learns have long been considered cooling, refrigerant and

antiscorbutic, astringent, appetising, useful in fevers and

biliousness. They have been used for removing corns,

warts and other excrescences on the skin. The juice of the

leaves with pepper powder and ghee added and mixed

well is applied locally to red-spots or eruptions on the

skin through biliousness. Bruised with or without water

and formed into a poultice and applied over inflamed

parts, the leaves relieve pain and other inflammatory

symptoms. The fresh leaves made into a curry improve the

appetite and digestion of dyspeptic patients. The fresk

juice is believed to relieve the intoxication, produced by

datura ; it is also believed, on application, to remove

fibres over the cornea or opacities of the cornea. The

expressed juice of the leaves made into a sherbet with

a little sugar is often prescribed in dysentery, prolapse

of the reotnm and also to allay thirst. The leaves boiled

in bntter milk given 2-8 times a day prove useful in

chronic dysentery and enteritis—(Indigenous Drugs

Report, Madras). Chakradatta recommends a prepara-

tion called ^^Changeri ghrita** which is made thus:

—

Take of clarified butter 4 seers, the fresh juice of Oxalic

Corniculata 4 seers, curdled milk called dadhi 16 saera
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and the leaves of Oxalis Corniculata reduced to a paste

1 seer. Boil them together in the^ usual way and prepare

a ghrita. This preparation is useful in diarrhoea, dys-

entery, prolapsus of the reotom, tympanites, piles and

difficult micturition. Bhavaprakash gives the following

process for preparing a compound ghrita :—Take of the

fresh juice of Oxalis CorniouUta, decoction of jujube

fruits and ginger, alkaline water and curdled milk each

4 seers, clarified butter 4 seers and prepare a ghrita

in the usual way. Ife is recommended for use in prolapse

of the rectum. The plant is rubbed down with water,

boiled and the juice of white onions added
;
this mixture

is applied to the head in bilions headaches. \^arions pre-

parations in which this plant forms a chief ingredient

are much esteemed in the treatment of fevers, dysentery

and scurvy. Sorrel should not be eaten by gouty

persons.

678. Oxystelma Esculentum or Asclepias Roaea

a climbing plant of the genus Asclepiadeae (8anf.

—

Tiktadugdha. Hind»— Dudhlaiba. Ben.—Khirai. Punj .

—

Gharote. Sind.—Ooodbee. TeL— IJfoodee-pala. Bom—
Dudhuka. Mah. & Kon.—Dudhaqi) is found wild in the

plains and lower hills of India. The fruits are edible

A decoction of the plant is used as a gargle in aphthous

nice rations of the mouth and in sore-throat. The fresh

roots are said to be used in Orissa as a specific for

jaundioe.

Pachyrhizus Angalatus'^Soo Dolichos Bulbosus.

679. Paedoria Footida or Convolvulus Foetidus

or Apocynum Foetidum is a twining plant of the genus

Ibabiaceae (Sane.—Prasarini. i7ind.—Gandhali ; Khip«
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wBtfn.—Gandha-bhaduli. lb?.—Savirela. Hiran-

wel. (?ti2;.-.Gandhana. Asaam^—Bedoli sntta. Sikkim.^

Padebiri ) found in the Central and Eastern Himalaya,

Western India and Bengal and Assam. It contains a

volatile oil of an ofEensive odour, two alkaloids vis,-.

Alpha paederine and Bata paederine. The plant gives

o£E, when bruised, a marked odour of carbon disulphide.

The fruit is said to blacken the teeth and is said to be a

specific against toothache. The leavaa and root are con*

sidered wholesome and tonic and are used to a considera-

ble extent in Bengal as a constituent of a food given to

the sick and the convalsescent. The leaves are boiled

and made into a soup. The offensive odour is remotred

in the process of cooking. The root is said to be an

emetic ;
it is also described as emollient and carminative

,

useful in colic, spasms, rheumatism and gout,—(Dymock)

.

The entire plants including stem, leaves and root, is used

both internally and externally in rheumatic afEeotions

for which it is regarded as a specific. Externally it is

used as linirnent, Bhavaprakash gives the composition

of an electuary named Praaarini Leha^ which is made

by boiling two seers of the leaves, root and stem of this

plans in 82 seers of water till reduced to one-fourth, and

adding to the strained decoction two seers of treacle and

again boiling till it is reduced to the consistence of a

thick syrup, and lastly adding, powdered ginger, long

pepper, black pepper, plumbago root and the root of

Piper ohaba [chavika) equal parts, in half a seer ; dose

is one tola in ^cute rheumatism. Several Ms or linimenta

for external application are prepared with this plant, e. g.

the following called Kahja Prasarini Taiia recommended
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by Ohakradatta and made np of 16 Bnbetanoes. It is niad

externally in rheumatism with contraction and stiffness

of the joints. After the application of the oil the affect-

ed parts should be fomented with dry heat.

680- Paeonia Emodi of the genus Ranunoulaoeae

(iSans.—-Chandra. Eng.—the Taeoney Rose. Hind .

—

Ud-salap. Punj. & Cash—Mamokh. Bom—(7d salam,

Bhutan—Bhuma madiya; Yet ghas.) is found in West

temperate Himalaya from Eumaon to Hazara, in the

upper Tons valley and Cashmere. The tubers of this

plant are reputed to be blood purifier and antispasmodie

;

esteemed remedy in colic, uterine disorders, epilepsy,

bilious obstructions leading to dropsy, convulsions and

hysteria. In large doses the drug causes headache,

giddiness, vomiting etc. The tubers contain malates,

oxalic and phosphoric acids, a little tannin, sugar,

starch and volatile oil. The root combined

with the bruised leaves of Melia is a favourite

remedy for bruises, sprains etc The root is given to

cattle to render them prolific. The infusion of the dried

flowers is a highly valued remedy for diarrhoea. Seeds are

emetic and cathartic.

681- PandanuB Odoratissimus or P. Sativaor

Anthrodactylis fipinosa of Fandaneae family {Sans.^

Ketaki; Dhuli puspika. Eng*—Fragrant Screw-pine;

Caldera Bush. iKnd.—Keora. Ben^ Keora , Keya«

Bom^iiMah.—Kevda. Teh—Mogili; Gajangi
;

Ketaki.

Tam ^Talamchedi ; Eedagai. Con.—-Eedage ;
Mundige.

1/a/.-—Kaitha ; Ketaki. Aon.— Kedagi; Bondayi) is a

shrub with fragrant flowers found wild in Southern Indie,

Burma and the Andamans; cultivated in gardens in
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Bengal. There are two varieties—the white and the

yellow. The white is plentiful in Shrawn month ;
the

yellow in Magh and Phalyun. A perfumed oil called

Eevda Oil is extracted from the floral bracts, by means of

sesamnm oil, and a fragrant otto and aqua—Kwra^Jca-arak

{prepared by distilling flowering tops or bracts in water

20 parts to 1 of Ketahi^ are also prepared. Fioth are

employed medicinally. Dose of the aqua is ^ to 1

drachm, used as stimulant, diaphoretic and anti^pasmodic.

The oil and the otto are considered stimulant and an-

tispasmodic and are used in headache and rheumatism.

The oil is also useful in earache. In epilepsy a pcwtlor

made of the anthers and the tops of the bracts is recom-

mended to be frequently snifled like snuff and in sore-

•throat and other throat- afiPections made of the

interior of the anthers are smoked. The root brayed in

milk is used internally in sterility and threatened

abortion. A medicinal oil is prepared from tlie roots. In

Pramoha i. s., extreme heaty constitution the root-juice

two tolas, mixed with sugar is given; or the expreesed juice

of the bracts with Jeera and sugar is given for 7 days.

Diet is rice and curds or buttermilk
;
all salines should

be avoided. The/ruii or seed is a remedy for Vata^ Kaffa

and Meha. It acts like saffron in action.

Fanicuin Dactylnm

—

Cynodon Daotylon.

682. Fanicum Italicum; or P. Prumentaceum

is a bread yielding species of Graminaceae {Sane.—Kanku;

Shyamaka. Eng.—Italian Millet; Deccan grass. Hind

Samak
;
Kangni. Ben,—Kora; Syamadhan. MaK.—Samve.

Tel—Korralu. Tam,—Tinnai. Can.—Navane-akki ;

KwDgO'gida. Mol,—Tina- Aon.-—Yarayi). This eeed is
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muob esteemed id some parts of India as an article of food;

bat it has heating properties and when taken as the sole

food it is apt to produce diarrhoea. It acts as a diuretic

i)(Dd astringent and is of use externally in rheumatism. It

is a popular domestic remedy for alleviating the pains nf

parturition.

683. Panicnm Miliaceum or P. Milium &

Hind,—rbina Eng.—Millet. Fr .—Millet rood. Qer,

—

Aohte Hirse. MaK—Kalle) is a species cultivated in

Africa, Western and Centra) India. Tt produces a grain

which is a valujjhle carbohydrate food and is used as a

demulcent ‘.n diarrhoea and externally as poultice.

684- Papaver Bllbivin ^ t Papaveraceae is found in

western Hinfialaya from Gaihwal to Harara in cornfields

and in Simla 4-7000ft Prom the seed capsules an alka*

loid known as aporeine” is obtained by extraction with

light petroleum. The alkaloid is a tetanus poison similar

to tbehaine. Hee Papaver Rhoeas.

685. Papaver Khoeas «-n annual herb with a

milky juice (Hind, h Ben—Lal-poshta. Eng,—Red

Peppy- Born,—Jangli-mudrika. Mah —Tambde ^bas-

kbsssche jlad. Gua. Lai khns-khasnu jhad. Tam,

—

Shevappu ghss-ghascbedi. Tel—Erra-posta kayo chettu.

Can Kempn khasa-khase gida. Malay .

—

Cho^anna khas-

kbasa chclieti) is met with in Cashmere and in several

plains of India. Syrup of Red poppy (1 in of water

and 2^ of sugar) is a preparation used as a coloring agent*

The milk from the capsules, is narcotic and has slightly

sedative properties. —(Watt).
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686. PAPAVER SOMNIPBRUM.
(il^.O—Papatbbacbab).

Sans.—Khas khas. —Opium Poppy. Fr,^

Oeillcte Pavot somniferc. Ger.—Sclafmohn. Ben,—Posto*

dheri. Tel .—Gasagasalu. Tam .—Gasagasa. Can. 8c Ken,^
Kasakase. Mai.—Kashakasha. Burm.—Bhinbin.

(opiam the inspissated juice). Sans—Ahiphena; 3aphe-

naka. Eng.—Opium. Hind. Dak. Ben. Punj. Arab.

Pera. and Caah.—Afim. Bom. Guz. & Mah.—Aphim;

Appo. Tel. and Tam Abhini. Can. and Kon.—Affini.

Cing.—Abin. Burm. Bhin; Bhain. Malay.—Aftiun.

Opium is the concrete milky exudation obtained

by incising the unripe capsules of P. Somniferum. It is

at first brownish in colour which soon changes to dark
;

it is bitterish in taste and of an unpleasant odour. The

seeds are white, grey, or greyish black ; in taste they

are sweetish and oily.

Habitat—Behar produces what is known as

''Patna opium/’, Benares and the United Provinces

produce '* Benares opium ” and Central and Western

India and Brajputana are the sources of what is known a»

Malwa opium. ” Opium is also grown and produced

in Nepal, Assam and Burma.

Parts Used.—The nearly ripe and dried capsules,

petals, seeds, and the inspissated juice. The drug is of

two varieties, with black and white seeds—Papaver

nigrum and Papaver album.

ConstitUOntS.—^The seeds contain a large per

oentage of a .bland fixed oil of a pale golden colour

drying easily and of an agreeable odour. The seeds are

alkaloid free. Alkaloids exist in minute quantity in
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seedliDgs after about 14 days’ growth, and they inoreaae

until the seedlings begin to store albumen. As the teed

ripens the alkaloid content deoreases, the alkaloids being

gradually consumed by the plant in effecting albumen

synthesiB. The inspissated juice—the opium contains a

large number of alkaloids (28 in number), organic acids

and neutral substances. The most prominent alkaloida

are morphine 5 to 7 p. c., narcotine 2 to 8 p. c., codeine

0‘2 to 0*7 p.c., thebaine or paramorphine 0*15 to 1 p.o.«

cryptopin 0*5 to 1 p. c., pseudo-morphine or oxymor-

phine 0*2 p.c., papaverine 1 p. c., narceine 0*2 to

0 7 p.c. The organic acids are meconic acid 4 p.c,, lactic

acid 1*25 p.c. citric and tartaric acids which exist in

combination with the alkaloids. Bitter neutral princi*

pies as meconin or opianin 0*8 p.c., meconianin and

porphyroxine, water 16 p.c. Opium also contains

resins, a trace of volatile oil, glucose, sugar, gum,

pectin, caoutchouc, wax, fat, colouring matter, odorous

principles, essential oil and
.
ash 6 p. c., containing salts

of ammonium, calcium and magnesium.

Action*—(fherapeuiie.)—Poppy seeds are demulcent

and nutritive, also mild astringent. Poppy capsules

are astringent, sedative and narcotic; they promote

talkativeness. Externally they are used as anodyne

and emollient. Opium is first stimulant, then narcotic

anodyne and antispasmodic, also aphrodisiac, astrin.

gent and myotic. In over-doses it is a |power£ul narcotic

poison, {Physiological ).—^The Physiological action of

opium depends upon the combined effects^ of the various

alkaloids and other principles obtained from it. Opium in

medicinal doses at first stimulates the brain, heart and
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respiration
;
this effect is soon followed by general depres-

sion. Generally opium is anodyne, hypnotic, antispasmo.

die, diaphoretic, narcotic, myotic, intoxicant and cerebral

depressent. Its chief action is on the cerebro-sptnal

system and through the nerves it acts upon all the organs

of the body
;
it stimulates the generative organs ;

it affects

all the secretions except milk and sweat which it increases

by stimulating the mammary and sweat glands. It esuses

dryness of the mouth and throat, lefisens the secretion of

the stomach and thus impairs appetite
;

also diminishes

bile and causes constipation, decreases the quantity of

urine secreted, increases heart action and arterial tension

It at first produces exhilaration of the cerebral functions,

then a sort of mild intoxication followed by drowsiness

and sound sleep, often disturV)ed by dreams, and often

followed on waking by he.i.dache, constipation, indigestion

and depression of spirits. Large doses produce depression

of the heart, dessened activity of the cerebral cells and

reduction of the blood supply to the brain centres, lower-

ing of circulation nnd causing loss of body beat; the

oxidation is interfered with. The cerebral depression is

followed by headache, vertigo, slow and laborious respira.

tion. Tn poisonous doses stertorous breathing and coma

supervene, followed by feeble and slow puhe, cold clammy

perspiration, contraction of the pupils followed by dilata.

tion as the end approaches, cyanosis of the face and fingers,

followed by abolished reflexes, deep coma, paralysis of

respiratory centres, carbonic acid accumulation in the

blood and death. Physiological aeiion of Opium alkaloids:--

As regards chemical constitution they fall into two main

l^roups. One, the morphine group including morphinet
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codeine and thebaincf and the othery the narcotic group

inoluding narcotine, narceine and papaverine aa ite

principal members. The most characteristic featare of the

physiological action of the opium alkaloids is their

simultaneous depressing and exciting action on the

central nervous syatem, and in this respect there is no

clear line of demarcation between two groups. The five

chief members—morphine, papaverine, codeine, nar-

QOtine and thebaine—all exhibit this peculiarity and as

the series is descended in the order just given the nar-

cotic action diminishes and the power of reflex stimulation

increases until in thebaine a strychnine-like effect is

exhibited. Morphine exerts both a depressing and stimu-

lating action on the central nervous system, the former

being produced mainly in the brain, the latter mainly in

the spinal cord. In man the depressing action domina-

tes the whole nervous system. Respiration is slowed by

morphine, in many oases it may be deeper at first

though the amount of air taken in per minute is reduced.

Death ensues from arrest of respiration. The alkaloid

lias little affect on the circulation and this is also true

of the peripheral muscles and nerves. The pupil of the

eye is much contracted in morphine* poisoning until just

before asphyxia when it is widely dilated. The alkaloid

causes a slight fall in body temperature. Morphine is

excreted mainly by the digestive tract, but after large

doses it also occurs in traces in the urine. Papaverine

is a comparatively weak poison, bat ia the nature of its

effeots stands between morphine and oodeine, itprodnoea

light sleep in oomparatively small doses and this does

not become deeper when the dose is increased. On the
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Other handy the reflex irritability is increased and large

doses may cause tetanising action. It has more tendency

than either morphine or codeine to slow the heart.

Codeine resembles morphine in its general effect, but

its depressing action is less marked and less prolonged

Avbile its stimulating action involves not only the spinal

cord but also the lower parts of the brain. In small

doses in man it induces sleep which is not so deep as that

caused by morphine, and in large doses it causes restless-

ness and increased reflex excitability rather than sleep.

The respiration is slowed less than by morphine.

The pupil is contracted at first, but is dilated in the

excitement stage of the intoxication. Nfurcotine generally

resembles codeine in its action, but is less depressant.

It is much less poisonous than either morphine and

codeine. It was at one time used in India for malaria,

but has long been superseded by quinine for this pur-

pose. Sarcelne has been recommended as a hypnotic, but

is believed to have very little action when pure,

probably owing to the instability of its salts and the

insolubility of the alkaloid itself. Oxynarcoteine is

described as a feeble narcotic poison.

Of the derivatives of the opium alkaloids two are of

special importance in medicine viz ,—Apomorphine and

Cotainine. In the conversion of morphine into apomor-

phine the depressing action on the central nervous system

is almost wholly lost, but the stimulant action remains,

and is exercised over the whole central nervous system,

but especially on the medulla. In very small doses apo-

morphine may not produce vomiting, though the secondary

symptoms—such as increased perspiration—which usually
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aooompaDy this may be shown. The emetic action is due

to the direct action on the medulla oblongata and not to

irritation of the 8tomach« According to Hildebrandt

thehaine antagonises the emetic action of apomorphine in

dogs and Harnach aod Hildebrandt have shown that a

and b chloromorphides are also anti-emetioS| the former

being the more powerful. Cotarnine.—This decomposition-

product of narcotine is used in medicine as a styptic in

uterine haemorrhage but is less effective than hydrasti-

nine and is said to produce its effect in a different way

(Plant Alkaloids—By Dr. T. A. Henry, D.Sc. London).

Treatment of poisoning by opium In early stage give

emetics (Zinc Sulphate, Copper Sulphate or Mustard or

^th grain of apomorphine hydrochloride hypodermically),

stomach pump or syphon to wash out the stomach with

a weak solution cf Potassium Permanganate (1 in 400)

until the fluid returns with its purple colour unchanged
;

repeat this every half hour for 12 hours
;
prevent sleep

by walking the patient about and giving strong coffee

both by mouth and by rectum. Flick bare skin with

towels, maintain warmth
;
to combat failing respiration,

apply artificial respiration, interrupted galvanic current,

and inject subcutaneously Liquor Atropine Sulphate every

ten minutes until the pupils dilate or the pulse is

quickened
;
Faradic battery, strychnine hypodermically

in case of respiration becoming very slow
;
Alcohol and

Ammonia as stimulants internally.

Preparations*— (of the poppy seeds);—Oil. (of the

poppy heads or capsules):—Fresh prepared Syrup (1 in 2|

of water, ^ of spirit and of sugar), dose ' is 1 drachm.

Decoction (1 in 15) for fomentations etc., and poultice.
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(Of opium) :—Extract (1 in 3 to 4 of water and ^of spirit)

dose is 2 to 5 grains. Pills, I'inotnre (1 in 8—laudanum)

j to 1 drachm; Compound powders, Wine (1 in 20), dose

is 10 to 60 minims; Plaster, Enema, Suppository, Liniment

and Ointment; Morphine or Morphia oocuring as a white

amorphons powder, or shining transparent acicular prisms;

Dose is-Lto ^ grain ( of a grain of morphine is equal t^

1 grain of opium.) Oleatum morphinae (1 in 60 to 1 in 10)

IS a local sedative. Morphine hydrochloride a white

crystalline amorphous neutral soluble powder. Dose is

s 1*0 grain. For more preparations see B. P.

Uses*—These are varied and multifarious. The

poppy seeds yield a bland fixed oil which is used for

culinary purposes and for burning lamps. Medicinully it

is used like olive oil in doses of ^ to 1 drachm. The seeds

themselves are innocuous and used as an article of food.

They are boiled, mixed with a little oil and salt and taken

as curry with rice, or they are made into balls and formed

with tamarind into an acid curry. As a mild astringent

they are given with sugar and cardamoms (burnt) ; they

are useful in diarrhoea and dysentery. Poppy seeds are

used as syrup in cough and asthma; they are sprinkled

Over some sweetmeats. They are used in insomnia.

Poppy seeds and lettnoe seeds 2 and I part respectively

are soaked in water and mucilage extracted, mixed with

sugar and taken in insomnia. Locally bruised poppy-heads

are used as a sedative in the form of fomentations and

poultice to bruises, inflamed, excoriated and swollen

parts, to tender and irritable ulcers and to eyes in

ophthalmia. Their decoction is used as a soothing in-
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jection in oanoer of the uterus. They contain

a trace of opium. For fomentations otc^ they should

be broken up and boiled in water, and the liquor

only is used. Into this, when quite hot, a flannel

should be dipped and wrung out and then laid on the part

aitected dipping it afresh as it begins to cool. Fomen-

tation is applied also to sprains, contusions etc. The

inspissated juice is the drug known as opium. It is given

internally in diarrhosa, sleeplessness, colic, intestinal and

inflammatory pains. Locally it relieves pain and allays

spasms. As astringent it checks haemorrhages, lessens

secretions and restrains tissue changes. "It is useful in

fevers chiefly during exaacerbation. It is also useful in

supporting the strength and calming the exhausted

nervous system. It should not be given at the com.

menoement or during the height of fever with a dry

tongue. In typhus fever, small pox and typhoid fever,

during low muttering delirium with subsultus and jacti-

tations, it is highly beneficial to revive the flagging

nervous system. In fever with violent delirium, wake*

fulness, suffused eyes and constant risings from the bed,

opium given in combination with aconite renders the

patient tranquil and induces sleep— (Khory). The opium

procurable in the bazaars is always more or less adulter-

ated. Of the several kinds of opium met with in India the

chief are.—(1 )
Patna Garden opium, (2) Malwa opium.

The former yields a large proportion (7 to 8 or even 10

per cent) of morphia. Of Malwa opium there are many

varieties, of these the two principals are— the one

occurring in flat circular cakes without' any exterior

covering ; it yields only from 3 to 5 per cent of morphia;
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the other, e superior kind occurs in balls or cakes

of smaller size ; it yields from 7 to 8 per cent ^ of

morphia.

Some points connected with the use of opium which

should always be borne in mind are :

—

(a) The drug should be avoided in cases of:

—

(1) Persons who are very intolerant to the action

of opium, in whom even the smallest dose produces great

nervous excitement, violent headache and vomiting. (2)

Infants and young children who bear opium badly—(in

diseases of childhood in which it is very necessary it should

be given only under expert professional advice or superin-

tendence and not otherwise). (3) Pregnant women, as it

seems to exercise a prejudicial effect on the foetus. (4)

Persons who are suffering from disease of the kidneys

especially if there be a tendency to dropsy. (5) Doubt as

to the advisability of giving opium. (6) Strongly marked

contraction of the pupil. (7) inflammatory and other

diseases in which the tendency to death is by coma or by

apnoea, rather than by asthma. (8) Congestion of the

brain shown by suffused eyes and contracted pupils. (9)

Bronchi filled with excessive, thick and viscid secretion.

(10) Conditions with suspected venus congestion. (11)

Heart-disease.

(5).—If the patient is a confirmed opium taker, he

requires a far larger dose to produce a given

effect than one not habituated to it.

(c). When the use of opium is clearly indicated and

the patient from any cause is unable to swallow

it may be given in an enema
; in this case a

larger dose is required than when given by

mouth.
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Incompfttibles*—Potassium Permanganate is able to

oxidise and so destroy the medicinal and toxic properties

of an equal weight of opium
;
the other incompatibles are

alkalies, alkaline carbonates and alkaline earths, subs-

tances containing tannin, salts of lead, iron, copper, mer-

cury, zine and Liquor Arsenicalis.

Opium is used in many diseases such as rheumatism,

tumours, cancer, carbuncles, abscesses, and ulcers, connect-

ed either with leprosy, syphilis or scrofula in which the pain,

especially at night, effectually banishes sleep. An adult may

commence with one grain pill or 15 drops of laudanum, taken

about an hour before the usual bed-time
;

if this succeeds

in procuring sleep it may safely be repeated nightly
; if

not, the dose may be doubled the second night and trebled

the third night, but not beyond this quantity except

under professional advice. Even these quantities after

being used for a week or two if they lose much of their

power, may require to be cautixmsly increased. When the

pains are lessened and the patient is improving the quan-

tity of opium should be decreased gradually but not left

off at once. To control the sleeplessness and restlessness

of delirium tremens, mental excitement or exhaustion,

opium given as above may be necessary, but each dose

should be c ombined with 4 or 5 grains of camphor in the

iorm of pill, in fact camphor alone in doses of 2 to 3

grains every 8 or 4 hours, exercises a most soothing influ-

ence, and when this treatment is adopted, the opium at

bedtime may be given alone. In acute and chronic

inflammations opium acts as an antiphlogistic and removes

the existing constitutional irritation.
'

'After obstetric

•operations and even after surgical operations, its adminis-
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tratioD prevents secondary fever. Neuralgias are relieved

by it. In excessive e xoitement as in acute meningitisi

puerperal mania and insanity it should not he long continued

as it would ultimately derange the digestion and the

secretions. In sun-stroke it may be used as a cure. In

uraemic convulsions it acts benefioially if hypodermically

injected (morphia). In traumatic tetanus its use has

been followed by a great diminution in the spasms. The

pain and cough incidental to diseases of the respiratory

organs are often relieved by opium. Its use should be

limited where the bronchi are filled w ith tenaceous secre-

tions. In the early stages of bronchitis where the tubes

are dry and the cough painful opium mitigates the suffering.

In phthisis it should not be used for a long time. In

asthma, irritable heart and angina it may be given in

small and repeated doses with good results. In disorders

of the digestive organs and chiefly vomiting and oiarrhoea

with colicky pains the use of opium is highly extolled.

In acute dysentery it relieves tormina and tenesmus. In

the chronic form it is efficiently given with astringents.

In lientery it is productive of immense good. In the

premonitory stage of cholera opium acts like a charm. In

dysmenorrhoea and in grinding pains during labour opium

is an efficient palliative.”—(Khory). In fevers, especially

in the advanced stages it is valuable either alone or in

combination with camphor, antimony etc. In chronic

gastritis, gastrodynia, nervous and sympathetic vomiting,

diarrhoea, dysentery, strangulated hernia, visceral obs-

tructions etc., it is given with the best results. In diseases

of the gastro-nrinary system e. cystitis, cystorrhoea,

spasmodic stricture of the urethra, also in menorrhagia.
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dyBineDorrhoea, irritable states of the uterus, metritis etc.,

it is a remedy of the highest value. Tetanus and acute

rheumatism are amongst the other diseases in which

opium has been employed as a sheet anchor. In oases

of spasmodic afEeotions of the bowels, violent colici

and the violent pain due to the passage of all calculi,

a full dose i. c., 20 to 25 drops of laudanum in a wine-

glassful of oiDum water or infusion of sweet-flag

root repeated once or twice if necessary at intervals

of -J
to 1 hour, affords speedy relief. It proves, how-

ever, even more effectual if introduced into the rectum

either in the form of suppository (2 grains of opium with

4 grains of soap), or in enema (3() to 40 drops of laudanum

in 2 ounces of thin conjee water). It may also be given

with great benefit in irritable states and painful affections

of the kidneys. In retention of urine due to spasmodic

stricture of the urethra a hot-bath and a full dose of

opium (25 to 30 drops of laudanum), followed by a dose

of castor oil will give relief in recent cases of no great

severity, following a debauch, exposure to wet, etc. The

opium given in an enema of two or three ounces of rice

conjee sometimes succeeds when it fails if given by mouth.

Opium should never he given in Bright's disease of the

kidney. In diabetes opinm occasionally produces the

most beneficial results, especially in old oases occurring in

the aged ;
the dose should be diminished or the remedy

left off altogether, if it gives rise to headache or other bad

symptoms. Generally persons suffering from this disease

will take large doses with impunity. The Amritsagar

recommends the following preparation of opium in

diabetes:—Take of camphor and mask, each one part

,
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opium and maoe, each four partsi Make into two-grain^

pills. They are administered with the juice of betel

leaves.

In many affections of the uterus besides using opium

in the form of suppository of enema, as mentioned above,

camphoraied opium linimetd warmed, may be rubbed into

'the loins or a hot rice poultice sprinkled with laudanum,

applied over the lower part of the abdomen* Internally

in these oases it requires to be given in full doses

combined with camphor. For the relief of after-pains

15 to 20 drops of laudanum in a wine-glassful of

camphor julep or omum water or a little simple

conjee generally affords speedy relief. In threa-

tened abortion from a fall, over-exertion etc., in

dysentery, a full dose of laudanumi and for the relief of

the local pain, bearing down and straining in dysentery a

small enema (30 to 40 drops of laudanum in 2 ounces of

conjee) affords relief. Opium is a valuable adjunct to

catechu and other astringents in the treatmenc of

diarrhoea. Rasendrasarasangraba gives the composition of

a pill called Grahani kapaia Rasa, which is recommended

in chronic diarrhoea and dysentery ; it is prepared by

taking nutmeg, borax, prepared talc and datura seeds,

each one part, opium two parts and making into 2-grain

pills with the juice of Fiederia Foetida. In cases of

diarrhoea with anasarca, another pill called Dugdhavati

much used by Kavirajas is described in Bhaisbajyaratna-

vali; it is made by taking opium and aconite 24 giains

each, prepared iron 10 grains, prepared talc 12 grains,,

and beating Ihem into a mass with milk and

making into four-grain pills. One pill is to be
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giTen every morniog with milk. The diet is res-

tricted to milk alone, water and salt being prohibited*

For diarrhcea with high fever* Bhashajyatantra recom-

mends another pill known as Sambunatha Eaaa
;

it is

made thus :—Take of orpiment. realgar, cinnabar, white

arsenic, borax, aconite and alnm each one part, mercury,

sulphur and opium each 7 parts ; soak them for 7 days

in each of the following fluids viz., juice of the leaves of

Cannabis sativa, Vitex negundo, datura and ntm.

Make into 2-grain pills. These are given with ginger

juice. Vomiting is sometimes speedily relieved by a few

drops of laudanum (5 to 10 drops) in an effervescing

draught, or a little omum*water. This drug is used as

an aphrodisiac generally in combination with nervine

and stimulant drugs. Sharangadhara gives the composition

of a compound powder known as Akaradi Churna and

used as an aphrodisiac. It is made up of pellitory root,

ginger, seeds called kakkola^ saffron* long-pepper,

nutmegs, cloves, and red sandalwood, each 2 tolas, opium

8 tolas, rubbed together and passed through a cloth.

Then sugar is added equal in quantity to all the above

ingredients. Dose is grains 6 to 12 with honey.

A simple opium liniment, (readily made by rubbing

down a drachm of bazaar opium in 2 ounces of cocoanut,

sessamum or other bland oil) proves very useful in

many external or local diseases, including chronic rheu-

matism, lumbago and other muscular and neuralgic pains,

spasms and bruises, enlarged glands, mumps etc. Its

efficacy* however, is greatly increased by conjoining it

with an equal quantity of camphor linimdnt. This camp-

horated opium liniment, is an excellent application in
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many painful external affeotions. It should be well

shaken before being used. Care should be taken not to

apply it to an abraded or sore surface, it is only adapted

for the sound skin, and not even then if the pain is

attended with much heat and redness. This camphorated

liniment well rubbed in along the course of the spine is

bocasionally very useful in whooping cough. For

stifi neck, warm laudanum rubbed in over the part

answers better than liniment.

In ophthalmia attended with great intolerance of light

great relief may be obtained by fumigating the eye with

the vapour of boiling water containing a teaspoonful of

laudanum, or a couple of grains of opium. An excellent

eye-wash in these cases is composed r)f laudanum, vinegar

and brandy each 1 part and water 4 parts. Toothache

depending upon a decayed tooth is often relieved by a grain

of opium put into the hollow of the tooth
;
the saliva should

not be swallowed Earache also frequently yields to

mixture of equal parts of laudanum and any bland oil

inserted into the outer passage of the ear on a piece of

cotton wool
;
care should be taken not to push it in too

far. To painful piles where there is much swelling and

beat, a very soothing application is a soft rice poultice

prinkled over with laudanum or smeared over with simple

opium liniment.

687* Parmelia Ferlata, P- Parietina, P. Perfo-

rata, P. Karatsohadalis or Liohin Odoriferous, (Sans

8llavalka. Hind,—Charela; Phathar-ke-phul. Eng .

—

Stone flowers ; Yellow lichen
;
Rockmoss, Fr.—Parmelia

des murs. Oer Wandschildflechte. Pers.—Davala.

Arab,—Hinna-i-korisha. Ouz ,—Chadila; Ghabilo. Can.—
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Kallu-Huvu) are species of the lichen order belonging to

family Parmeliaceae, found on trees, old planks, walls and

on rocks on the Himalayas, Punjab, Persia etc. These

lichens contain a yellow crystalline stuff, gum, sugar

extractive liohenin and chrysopbanic acid. They are bitter

and febrifuge, asirinoeut and resolvent, also emollient and

demulcent and formerly considered useful as a diuretic;

they have also soporific and sedative properties. They

are used in diarrhoea, dyspepsia, spermatorrhoea, amenor-

rhoea and dysentery. Tn the form of a poultice they are

applied to the renal and lumbar regions which is said to

cause a copious flow of urine. As a liniment it is applied

to the head in cases of headaches. The lichen is much

used as an incense especially to relieve be:idache. and also

in the preparation of a masala used for washing the hair.

Its powder is applied to promote healing of wounds.

Fastinaca Grande-^ See Peucedanum Grande.

Pathos Officinalis—See ScindapsuB Officinalis.

Panlinia Asiatics—See Toddalia Aculeata,

688. Pavetta Indica; Ixora Pavetta, belonging

to liubiaceae (Sans,—Papata ;
Pappana; Tiryakphala.

Hind,—Papari; Kankra. Kukura-chura Mah .

—

Papadi. TeL—Paputta vayru. Tam ,— l*avattaivayr.

Can,— Pavate
;

Sule-bottu-gida. Gan,—Patta
;

Pavata

kodi) is a common shrub found throughout India. It

contains a green resin, starch, (no tannin) an organic

acid and a bitter glucoside resembling salicin but more

soluble. Id action it is bitter tonic and aperient. The

root has purgative properties. It is frequently prescribed

in visceral obstructions. The roct^ together with dried

finger, is rubbed and given in conjee water in oases of
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ascites, reeal dropsy etc, A decoction of the root (1 in 10)

is also given in doses of I to 1 oanoe in torpor of the

liver, and with ginger added, in dropsy. Mr, H. M.

Birdwood calls it **Matheran Coffee’’. It is given in

powder to children, the dose is about a draohm or more.

The \oeh\ fomentalion with the leavee is useful in relieving

the pain in case of piles.

689* Pavonia Odorata i^ a herb belonging to

Malvaceae (iS^ans.—Bala; Hrivera. Ben.—Bala. Hind—
Sngandba-valat /V.—Pavonia Odorante. Bom.—Kalo-

valo. Mah—Kala-vala; Bandodaki. Tel^—Mnttupala-

gsmu; Erra kuti. I'atn—Peramnttai; Avibattam. Can.—

Bala rakkasi gida) is wild in the U. P., the Western

Peninsula, Sind and Burma. The herb and the roots

have a musk-like odour. The voote are regarded as cool-

ing, demulcent, carminative, diaphoretic, and diuretic,

they enter into the composition of a well-known fever

drink called Sadanga Paniya. The fragrant root is also

used as astringent and tonic in combination with other

medicines of the sort in inflammation, haemorrhage from

internal organs, etc. The leaves and young shoots are

used as an emollient,

690- Pavonia Zeylonica is a species found in

Ceylon and the Andaman islands. It is used like P.

Odorata.

691- Fodalium Murex is a succulent herb belong-

ing to Fedalineae (Sans.—Gaja daunstree. Hind. Duk*^

Ouz. dt Ben.—Bara-gokhru. Bom. dh Mah.—Moto-gokhru;

Earonta; IJbha-gokhru. Ouz.—Kadva-gokhru. Tel.—

Pedda palleru. Tam.—Peru-neranji. Can,—Aneneggiln;

I) oddaneggilu. Mdl.—Kattu-neriojal. Kon.—Selusaran.
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Cing—Ati-oaranohi. Burm,—Snlegi) common in the

Deccan, Southern India and Ceylon. The four angled

spiny fruit contains an alkaloid, fat, resin, gam and

ash 5 p. o. The /ruii as well as the leaves and stems

render water or milk mucilaginous when agitated with,

or steeped in them. The infusion thus prepared is

demulcent and diuretic, useful in disorders of the urinary

system such as the ardor urinae, gonorrhoea, dysuria,

spermatorrhoea, incontinence of urine etc. It is said to

relieve strangury and to dissolve calculi. It is generally

sweetened with sugar. In gonorrhoea half a pint of the

above infusion taken every morning for 10 days succes-

sively, relieves the scalding, and in many cases, a cure is

effected. As it increases the flow of urine it proves useful

in some forms of dropsy. The powdered leaves are given

in two drachm doses with milk and sugar in gonorrhoea

and gonorrhoeal rheumatism. A decoction of the dried fruit

is used when fresh plant is not obtainable. In sperma-

torrhoea, impotence, and incontinence of urine about a

pint of the infusion of the seeds (1 in 20) is administered

daily. Water rendered mucilaginous by this plant soon

regains its original fluidity, hence the infusion should be

freshly prepared each time it is to 'be administered. The

juice of the leaves is a local application to aphthae. The

leaves are used very largely as a healing application to

ulcers. Also as an emmenagogue the juice is used in

puerperal diseases and to promote the lochial discharge.

The yresA leaves and young shoots dipped and kept for a

few minutes in boiling milk give to it a bitter taste and

render it mucilaginous. Such milk is used as an aphro-

disiac in seminal debility, A poushtik taken with milk ir
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made of the powdered root with ghee, sugar and spices.

692- Peganum Harmala is a glabrous bush of

the genus Butaoeae (Eng,—Syrian Hue. Ilind,—Harmal;

Lahori. Ben, dh Cash.—Isband. Bom. dh Ouz—Hurmuro.

Mah.—Harmala, Pera.—Tspand. Tel—Sbimagorantl-

vittulu. Tam,—Shimai*azha-vanai virai. Puehtu—Spail<

anai. Duk Vilayati Mhendi) found in North-Western

India^ the Punjab, Sind and the Deccan. The seeds

yield a red dye. They contain two alkaloids, Harmaline

and Harmine, and a soft re j-coloured resin with a

narcotic odour resembling that of Cannabis Indica.

Harmaline when treated with hydrochloric acid

yields Harmatol in orange-red crystals sparingly

soluble in water. Harmine occurs as colorless

crystals. Fuming hydrochloric acid converts it

into harmal, when oxidized by means of chromic acid it

yields barrain ic acid in silky tufts. The physiological

effect of these two alkaloids is to reduce the temperature.

Harmaline belongs to the group of protoplasmic

poisons of which the best known alkaloid is quinine and

the action of harmaline and quinine is practically the

same. The seeds are regarded as narcotic, anodynet

emetic and emmenagogue; act in large doses like ergoti

savine and rue
;

also stimulant of the sexual organs and

alterative. The powder in doses of
^

to 2 drachms is a

good anodyne in asthma, colic and jaundice, and the

watery infusion is similarly useful. It may be used also

in the form of tineture (1 in 8) in doses of .1 to 1 dr., or in

decoction of the seeds (1 in 20) in doses of ^ to I ounce.

It is given in amenorrhoea. It increases the flow of milk

and menses. It is used for a gargle in laryngitis. It is
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used for procuring abortion. Wounds are fumigated by

burning the seeds, the smoke being believed to have anti,

septic properties, the fumigation is applied in palsy and

lumbago also.

Fentaptera Arjuna—See Terminalia Arjuna.

Pentaptera Paniculata.— Terminalia Panicu-

lata,

693- Fentapetes Fhoenicea of the genus Ster-

culiaceue {Sans,—Raktaka; Bandhuka; Bandhujiva;

Arkavallabba; Pushpa rakta. Punj,—Gul duparia,

Ben.—KatJata; Bandhuli
;
Doopahuria. Hind Gejulia.

Santal,— Barebaha. Mak. & Kon —Tambdi dupari ;

Banduja. Tam.—Nag pu. Tel—Makina chettu. Can,—
Bandure) is found throughout the hotter parts of

India. It has four varieties distinguished by the color

of flowers—White, black, red and yellow. The fruit is

officinal on account of its mucilaginous properties. Therool

is employed as a medicine by the Santals— (Campbell), It

is said to be astringent, light, antibilious, anti-phleg-

monous and alleviative of wind and fever”—(N. N. Sen

Gupta).

694- Pericampylus Incanns, belonging to Meni-

spermaceae (Ben. & Hind Barakkanta) is found in

Sikkim, Assam, Khassia Hills, Chittagong etc. The

roots of this plant are held in great repute by snake ohar«

mers as an antidote to snake poison. According to Dr,

Cunningham’s research a fluid extract of the roots injected

into the bitten part renders the poison inert by precipi-

tating it when brought into direct relation with it prior

to the absorption of the venom into the system

generally.
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Periplaca Sjlvostria—8©o Gymoema Sjlveitre.

PeriplOBa Indica-—See Hemidesmus Indicus.

695. Peterospermum Aserifolium is a species of

the genus Heliotereae and a variety of Cassia Vistula,

(Sans,—Karnikara. Hind,—Chhota sondal. Mah,

—

Laghu-yahava. Ger.—Ahornblutiriger F'lugelsamen.

Bom,—Olat kambal. Duk.—Kanier. Tel.—Kerugakkay;

Goguohettu) found in Western India, and the flawera of

\7hi0h are used in gastralgia, leucorrhoea, and the bruised

leaves as a hemostatic ;
it is said to be beneficial *4n disea-

ses of uterus, also administered in leprosy, oedema, boils

and blood diseases”—(Chakravarthy ).

696- Peterospermum Heyneanum (Oer—Hey-

ne's Flugelsamen) is a species found in Bengal and the

East Indies, where the Jlowere are used in leucorrhoea,

and the powdered leaves are smoked like tobacco in ner-

vous headache.—(Chakravarthy).

697- Peterospermum Suberifolium, is a species

found in Southern India, resembling P. Heyneanum, and

the flowers of which are used in migraine.

698- Peteroselinum Sativum is a culinary herb

of the genus Umbellifcrae {Eng ,—The Parsley) cultivated

in gardens in India. Parsley contains sugar, starch,

volatile oil, and a substance called *'apiin.” Apiol is the

essential oil of parsley. It is a green liquid distilled from

the root. The name is also applied to a crystalline

stearoptene contained in parsley oil distilled from the

seed, Afwl has been much recommended in amenorrhoea

and dyamenorrhoea in doses of 2 to 8 minims adminis-

tered on sugar or in capsules. Fills made of quinine

sulphate 2 grains^ Apiol ^ grain, and Permanganate of
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potash ^ grain, are useful in oases of arrested menstrua,

tion acoompanied by fevrish symptoms. It is said to be

of service in malaria. Parsley leaves applied to the

breasts several times a day will suppress secretion of

milk effectively.—(Tukina). Braised they are used also as

a poultice for sore eyes. In minute doses upiol is said

to be of service as curative of epileptic fits. The root of

parsley has a beneficial effect on the kidneys.

699. Peucedanum Grande is a species of Umbelli.

ferae {Eng ,—Wild carrot. Hind. & Peru.—Daku; Dukku.

Bom,—Baphalle) found on the hills of Western India.

Thefruit contains an essential oil of a light yellow color.

The infusion (1 in 10) of the fruit is used in doses of ^ to

1 ounce like that of fennel seeds, as carminative, diuretic

and stimulant in flatulency, gastric and intestinal disorders

etc. The fruit is used in carries as a flavouring agent,

700- Peucedanum Graveolens. is a herb belonging

to Umbelliferao {Sans Misariya; Satapushpi. Eng .

—

The Dill. Fr ,—Persil des marais. Ger -—Garter

dill. Hind. & Funj,—Soya. Duk»—Soyi. Mak .

—

Shepu. Cash ,—Soi biol. Ben.—Sulpha, Guz .

—

Suva.nu-bi. Tel, Shatakupivittulu. Tam ,— Shatakupi-

virai. Can»—Sabbasige, Mai.—Cbatukuppa. Cing,

—

Sadakuppa. Burm.—Samin. Malay

^

—Adaspudus) culti-

vated in Indian gardens for culinary purposes,

The dried ripe fruit (dill fruit) contains a volatile oil 3 to 4

p. c., and a fixed oil. The volatile oil is composed of ane-

thine, carvol and another hydrocarbon. In action it is

carminative, stomachic, aromatic, stimulant, diuretic,

resolvent, emmenagogue and galactagogue. ' The euentiai

oU (about 3 to 4 p.c., contained in the fruit and the dis^
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tUled water of the fruit are much used in flabulenoe,

hiooup, oolic and abdominal pain in children and in

adults. It may be combined with Sodium bicarbonate

or a little of lime water in hiccup and flatulence. It is

used to diminish the griping of purgatives, and the

tormina of dysentery. An infusion of the bruised fruits

or seeds (1 in 80) is also very useful Of this when

strained and cold, the dose for an infant is 2 drachms

or more sweetened with a little sugar. It is also given

as a drink to women after confinement. With methi

the seeds are fried in batter and used to check diar-

rhcsa. The seeds bruised and boiled in water and

mixed with the roots are applied externally in rheum-

atic and other swellings of the joints. The leaven are

moistened with a little oil and warmed and applied to

boils and abscesses to hasten suppuration.

Phalaris Zizanoides or Agrostis Verticulata

or Anatherum Muricatum-See Andropogon Muricatus.

701- FhaneraMacrostachya or Baulinia Maoros-

taohya or B. Scadeiis {Ben.—Guruclii) is a glabrous climb-

ing plant allied to Lasiobema Anguina or B. Anguina

found in Sylhet and Assam. Its juice is used in skin

lesions.—(Chakravarthy )

Phauera Variegata — Mountain ebony. Fr^

—

Bauhinie Panaohee)—See Bauhinia Yariegata.

Fharbitis Nil-—See Ipomoea Hederaceae.

Pharxnacum Litoreum—See Clerodendron Inerme.

702. Phaseolus Aconitifolius (5owa—

M

akush-

taka. Eng.—^Tapery beans. Hind^—Mat. Ben.—Ban-

mugoa. Teh—Banmudga) is one the varieties of Legu-
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minouB pnlses. It is a valuable food well utilised bj
the body, said to be “ alleviative of Vaia, Pitta and
Ka/a * and its infusion is said to be “ antibilious, digestive

aphrodisiac and cardiac’'.

703. Phaseolas Lunatus (Sng ,—Lima bean.

Ben.—Cimra) is a species growing in the tropics with

flat pods used :is food and as vegetables in Bengal, when
pods are young.

701- Fhaseolns Mung^o is a leguminous pulse

(iSans—Mada
;
Mudga. Eng.—Green gram. Fr Haricot

mnngo. Ger —Biuhhaarige Bohne. Iliad, ds Punj.

Moong. Ben. Ron. Bom, k Mah .—IVIug. Tb/.— l^ach-

hai-pesulu. Tam— Pachhai-payaru. Can, Hesaru. Mai,-

Gherupayar) grown and cultivated commonly all over

India. It contains about 22 p. c., of albuminoids and

«54 p c.y of starch, besides oil 2 p.c., fibre 5 p. o. and ash

4 p c. It forms a very nutritious article of diet, very

wholesome suited to sick persons. It is given to relieve

thirst in fevers
;
when given in large quantities it is an

aperient. The soup made of it is a best article of diet

after recovery from acute illness. It is said to be useful

in relieving the heat or burning . of the eyes, when ap-

plied in the form of powder, A poultice of it is useful

for checking secretion of milk and reducing distention of

the mammary glands.

705* Phaseolus NaDUS —(^w^.-Bush-bean. /V-
Haricot nain. Oer,—Frnhbohne^ is a species found in

Bengal, cultivated for its edible pods and the small

white seeds.

706* PhaseolUB Pauciflorns is a thick creeper

(Satis.—Mudgavall i ; Aranyamudgu. Quz,^Mugavanie.
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Mah —Mugavel; Eanmug) found in South Eonkan and

Goa. For uses etc., see P. Mungo.

707- Fhaseolus Koxburghiii P. Badiatns is a

common pulse, [Sans.—Masha, i^r.-Haricot Eadie. Ger,^

Strahlfrucbtige Bohne. Hind. Ron. & Mah.—Udid. Ben—
Mash Kulay« Guz, Arad. Tel,—Minumu, Tam, Hlundu,

Can.—Uddn. Mai,—Ulunnu) found cultivated everywhere

in India. It contains albuminoids 22.7, starch 55.8, oil

2*2, fibre ^.8, and ash (containing phosphoric acid) 4.4 p.c.

It has larger proportion of starch, oil and ash than the

yellow seeded form of P. Mungo. It is the most demul-

cent, cooling as well as nutritious of all pulses, also

aphrodisiac and nervine tonic the only drawback is that

it causes wind (fiatus); to prevent it a little asafcBtida

just enough to give it a flavour should be added, while it

is cooked. A clear decoction of it is useful to a dyspeptic.

It is made into cakea which are nutritious diet to the

weak and infirm. Medicinally it is employed both

internally and externally; internally in gastric catarrh,

dysentery, diarrhoea, cystitis, paralysis, piles, rheumatism

and afiections of the liver and of the nervous system, in

the form of decoction and externally also in the last

three diseases. Chakradatta recommends the following

decoction ;—Take of the pulse of Phaseolus Eoxburghii,

roots of Castor oil plant, Mucune Pruriens and Sida

Cordifolia half a tola each and prepare a decoction in the

usual way. This decoction is given with the addition of

rock-salt and asafoetida. As a nervine tonic a confection

made of its dala is very useful. Maelwdi Modaka is

prepared thus ;-^Take of P. Eoxburghii (without husk),

Wheats Indian barley (without husk), Chokhaj Long
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pepper, each 1, and sngar 5 parts. Make a Ladu by

adding ghee in quantity equal to half the weight of the

whole. Finally bake the whole over a gentle fire.

Used in seminal debility, leucorrhoea etc. The dala is

also useful as a preventive of attacks of cold in winter.

Farched it is eaten in uterine complaints . Ordinary

cooked dala acts as a lactagogue. Qils containing this

pulse as their basis are useful for external application in

rheumatism, contracted knee, stiff shoulder etc. For

example the oil recommended for these complaints by

Chakradattii and called Svalpa Masha Tailo is made

thus Take of the pulse of RoxV)urghii 8 seers, water

seers, boil down to 16 seers and strain. Hoil the

strained decoction with 4 seers of sesamum oil and one

seer of rock salt till the water is evaporated. The root is

said to be narcotic and is a remedy for aching bones.

It is used as poultice for abscesses and infiammations,

708. Phaseolus Trilobus (Son*.—Vanamudga;

Mudgaparni. Fr—Haricot a trois lobes. Oer.—Dreilap-

pige Hohne. Ben—Mugani. Mah .—Jangli mung) is a

trilobed variety of P. Roxburghii common in Deccan and

Bengal, the leaves of which are used as sedative, cooling,

antibilious and tonic. They are applied in the form of

paste to the eyes to improve the sight, and also in

ophthalmia and in haemorrhoids. In Behar the plant is

used as a febrifuge.

709. Ehaseolus Vulgaris Common kidney

bean. Fr.—Petitefeve. Oer,—Fasein) is cultivated for

its seeds:—“the white beans, which are chiefly used as

food and medioinally as emollient oatapHsms”—(Chakra-

varthy). The beans have a high dietetic value due to the
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large amonnt of proteid they contain and which eziats in

combioation with sulphnr and phosphorus,

Phectranthus Aromaticus.—See Coleus Aroma-

tions.

Phlomis Cephalotes—See Lenons Cephalotes.

Phlomis Nepeta folia—See Leonites Nepetafolia.

Phlomis Zeylanica<

—

See Leuous Zeylanioa.

710- Phoenix Dactylifera, P. Excelsa is a tall

palm belonging to genus Palmae (Sans ,—Piuda kharjura.

Eng—^The Edible Date. Fr.—Palmier dattier. Ger.—
Dattelpalme. llind—Piodakhejur.. Bom —Ivhurma;

Chhuhara Ben.—Gharar-khejur. Punj, A Kon,—Khajur.

Pers— Kburmal-khushk. Arab— Khurmal-yab-is. Tel.—
Karjurakaya, Tam^—Peiioh obankay. Can.

Gijjira-hannu) is a native of North Africa, Bgypt,

Syria and Arabia, but now cultivated in

Sind and Punjab, chiefly in the Multan District. Dates

are highly saccharine and contain valuable salts and

iron in an assimilable form. They are very nutritive,

tonic, demulcent, laxative^ and diuretic in action. They

contain tannin extractive matter, mucilage, insoluble

matter and lime. Water in which fresh dates are

steeped for a uhile is a drink given to relieve alcoholic

intoxication. Milk in which clean and fresh dates are

infused is a very nourishing and restorative drink to

children as well as adults especially during oonvalesoenoe

from fevers and small.pox. Date fruits are said to

quickly supply heat and repair waste. Some doctors

advise dates for consumptives
; they are said to promote

expectoration, coothe the chest and also prevent consti-

pation. In Egypt, Persia and Arabia dates form the
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principal food of the people. They are the main sonroe

of flUfitenanoe for caravans on their long journeys through

the desert. The sweet pulpy fruit is cilso useful in dysen-

tery. The dried fruit (Kkaarak) pounded and mixed

with almonds, quince seeds, pistachia nuts, spices and

sugar forms a paushtik much iu vogue. It is used as an

ingredient in various aphrodisiac and tonic confections.

The seeds roasted and ground into powder make a bever-

age like coffee, it is called date.ooffee A paste made

of the ground seeds is said to be applied for opacity of

the cornea and to the head to relieve heridaches and

hemicrania. The smoke produced from the burning of

the date seeds in powder, is a usefulfumigatory for piles.

A fine paste made of the seed of the date fruit and the

root of Achyranthus Aspera, applied to betel-leaves like

lime and made into small packets together with clove,

cardamom, catechu and betel-nut powder is a popular

antiperiodic remedy among Yaidyans for the prevention

of attacks of Ague which is preoeeded by severe shiver-

ing. Three such betel packets are recommended to be

administered at intervals of one hour before the ex*

pected attack of the periodic fever. A gum kukm ehU

or the juice obtained from the stem and named laghi

{Kharjurni’daru) is used as a demulcent^ diuretic and

refrigerant in genitourinary affections. The spirit

Kharjurni daru” is obtained by distillation of the

fruits.

711* Phoenix Parinifera Small Date-

Tel, Eechakoyya. Tam Beohamaram^. Can—Sanna-

eeohalu-mara. Mai,—Chitteenth) is a palm met with

mostly in Malabar and Travanore. These are generally
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the same as those of the above variety. The edible (fates

are prescribed in cough, asthma, also in fever and gonor-

rhoea. The gum is esteemed as a useful remedy in diarr-

hoea and diseases of the genito-ur inary system. The

seeds, ]ike those of the above species, are made into a

pastr by trituration with water and applied over the eye

lids in ophthalmia, keratitis and for opacity of the cornea.

The fruit is used in foetid breath. The fresh juice is

cooling cmd laxative.

712- Phoenix Peludosa (‘SVzn.s.—Hintala. Be7i.

HintL J)uA\— lientah is a ‘‘remarkable tree” found in

Bengal and some parts of Southern India. It is acidulous,

sweet, cooling, antiphlogistic, phlegmatic, alleviative of

thirst, and beneficial in wind and bile (vnta and —
N. In. Sen Gupta.

713- Phoenix Sylvestris iSans—Kharjjuri.

Bng—The wild Date Palm; the Date Sugar Palm. Hind—
Sendhi; Thalma. Sen.—Khejur. 7'ef.,—Indu; Ishan-chedi.

Tam.—Paerichhu, Can —Eechalamara. Mai—Katenth)

is indigenous to India and is widely cultivated for

the sake of its sweet sap. The dates are small and

somewhat less sweet and a trifle astringent. The sfceet

sap obtained b}^ notches cut in the tree is

manufactured into ynr or jaggary by evaporating the

sap; this soft yellowish sugar is more nutritious and

agreeable than cane-sugar and a good substitute for

maltine and its various preparations. Theymce is also

fermented and used as an intoxicating drink for toddy

(tori). The fresh juice is a cooling bei'erage. The central

tender part of the palm is useful in gonorrhoea and gleet.

The root is used in toothache and is also good in nervous

debility.
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Fhyllailthus Disticus or P. Longifolius (.Sans.—

Lavani. Bexi,—Noari)—See Averrhoea Acida.

Phyllanthus Emblica—^ee Emblicii Offioinalis.

714* Phyllanthus Multiflorus belonging to

Enphorbiaeeae KFr—Phyllanthe multi flore. Qer,

Vielblutige Blattblume. Hind Kamuni. M.—Nalla-

puru guda. Tam,—Neerpoola, Can.—Sann&kage'soppu.

Katu niruri. Kon.—Kakesappu) is met with

generally on the East and West Coasts of India.

The root and the root-bark are alterative and are given

in the form of decoction in four-ounce doses

twice daily or as pill ,made with other altera,

tives «and aromatics. The drug is employed in the treat-

ment of vesical affections. The leaves are employed as

diuretic and cooling especially their juice
;

it is made into

a pill with camphor and cubebs which is allowed to dis-

solve in the mouth in cases of bleeding from the gums.

715^ Phyllanthus Niruri or P. Urinaria is

a perennial herb of the same genus as above. (5an.s\

Bahupatra
;

llhumyamlaki
; Bhuta-dhatri. Hind,—

Jaramla; Niruri. Fr.—Phyllanthe niruri; llerbe due

chagrin. Ger,—Weisse Biatt-blume. Ben. Bhuiamla.

Bom. Sz Mah.—Bhuiavala, Tel.—Nela usirika. Tam .

—

Kizhkay nelli. Can.—Kirunelli. Mai.— Kilanelli.

Kon .—Bhuyavali) common in Central and Southern India,

extending to Ceylon. The plant is considered de-obs*

truent, diuretic, astringent and cooling. A decoction of

ike plant is administered in jaundice ; or half ounce

rubbed up in a cup of milk is given morning and evening*

or the roof or the dried small bitter leavha in powder

^

are

used in teaspoonful doses. The whole plant is employed
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also in some forms of dropsy, gonorrhoea and other genito-

urinary affections of a similar type. The young tender

thooie are administered in the form of infusion for

chronic dysentery. The /utec of the stem mixed with oil

is used in ophthalmia. The whole plant pounded with

its root and combined with rice water is used as

poultice for ulcers and swellings. A poultice of the

leaves mixed with salt cures itch and other skin affections.

A bitter neutral principle named '‘Fbyllanthin” has been

isolated from the plant. As a stomachic bitter it is useful

in dyspepsia. The plant is said to be useful in diabetes.

716- Phyllanthns Oblongifolius {Ger—Ovalblaw

trige Blattblume) is a species '*the root-bark cf which

is a stomachic tonic. The root-bark, stem and branches

together with leaves and fruits are used in baths for

gout ”—(Chakravarthy ).

717. Phyllanthus Peduncnlatus (^er.—Lang-

stielige Blattblume) is a Malabar shrub used as a pectoral.

The leaves and root are applied in inflammatory swellings-

(Chakravarthy),

718. Phyllanthus Bestnsns is » large tree, the

root of which is astiingent and is used together with the

fruit and leaves as a pectoral—(Chakravarthy).

719. Phyllanthus Reticulatus (5ons.—Krishna-

Kamboji. Kon Panpoye. Ben—Fankusbi. Guz.—Dot-

wan. Hind.— Panjoli. Katunirure. Mah Pavana.

Sind.—Eumohi. Tam.— Pulavayr
; Karupu-pillanje.

Tel,—Pulaguwa
;

Fhulsar) is met with through-

out tropical India. The leaves and bark contain tannic

add, gum and a crystalline principle. Decoction of hark

(1 in 20) in doses of 1 to 2 fluid ounces or irfueion
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of leaves (1 in 10) in doses of 1 to 2 fluid ounoes is used

vB astringent, diuretic and alterative. A pill made of

its leaf juice mixed with camphor and oubebs is dissolved

in the mouth as a remedy for spongy and bleeding gums.

The juice is also reduced to a thin extract along with the

juice of the other alterative plants and made into a pill

with aromatics. This pill is given twice a day, rubbed

down in milk as an alterative in heat of the blood*’.

720 Phyllanlhus Bhamiioides (S^ns—Aruni.

Hind.—Surasaruni. Oudh—Tikkari) is found throughout

tropical India, from Oudh eastwards to Upper Assam

and southwards to Travancore. The dried le<f.ves are

smoked like tobacco in cases in which uvula and tonsils

are swelled. The hark is astringent.—(Dymock).

721 Phyllauthus Simplex {Oer—Finfaohe Blatt-

blume) 16 used in pruritus in children.—(Chakravar-

thy),

722. Phyllanthns Subaumifolius. ((7«r._8chup-

penblattrige Blattblume) is a ('ochin China species, the

fruits^ flowers and leaves of which are emollient and dis-

outient (Chakravarthy).

723. Physalis Alkekenji strawberry

tomato) of Solanaceae order is a native of Europe and

United States. The fruits are available in Indian

City-bazaars. The straw berries contain malic and

citric acids, a volatile matter, sugar, mucilage, pectin,

woody fibre and water. They are said to act on the liver

and are diuretic and laxative, useful in strangury, stone

and in kidney and urinary diseases ;
evep diabetics are

allowed to eat strawberries, for the sugar they contain is

leTulose and not hurtful. They are invaluable in faver.
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ish conditiont. Hoffman recommends them in haemop.

tysis and some authors have thought them useful in

dropsy. Aldo Castellani & K. C. Browning {B. M,

Journal^ May 6, 1922) tried the uses of an ethereal extract

of strawberries in T) grain-doses given S or 4 times a day

in, cases of typical sprue in conjunction with the usual

iniik diet and alkaline treatment and found that it

hastened the improvement of the general condition of

the patients. The leaven are useful in gout. The root

is astringent and used in diarrhoea. JJose of the berries

is to 6; of the succus 1 to 2 ounces; of the tincture 1 to 2

drachms. A tea made of the leaves checks dysentery.

Linnaeus is said to have cured himself of gout by the

use of this fruit. Strawberries are a remedy also for

anaemia and rheumatism as they contain salicylic salts.

They 'ire found to be rich also in alkaline and mineral

salts, in lime, and in phosphates. They contain 0*05

per cent of iron mingled with manganese and therefore

easily assimilable so as to highly enrich the blood.

Physalis Flexuosa or r. Somnifera—See Withania

Somnifera.

724. Physalis Indica, Winter Cherry,

Can.— liundulft gida, Mai.—Ottampuli). The fruit is

sometimes used in nephritis, dysnria, ascites etc. The

juice of the leaven is administered in cases of colic due to

worms in children.

725* Physalis Minima is a variety of P. Indioa

(Sans.,—Tankari. —Cape gooseberry. Can,—£an-

dula. Tulatipati. Mah.—Tanmori. Tel,—Kup-

ante. Ben,—llantipariya. Punj—Kaknaj) is found in

many parts of India. It is, in action, alterative, diuretic,
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and aperient useful in dropsy, urinary diseases and goot.

The fruit is said to infuse vigour in worn out system and

to cure premature decay. A compound medicated oil

containing P. Minima, Aplotaxes Auriculate, Hinff*

Hirdan, Long*pepper, black salt, Saindhava, Rock salt,

JavaJchara^ Ginger, butter or gheot is used as an applica-

tion to the enlargement of the spleen.

Picrasma Ezcelsa—See Quassia Excelsa.

726. Ficrasma Javanica is a species of Simaru-

bese, of which the bark is exceedingly bitter, useful as a

febrifuge instead of quinine. The bark contains a bitter

principle allied to qucassin and contains no tannin.

727- Picrasma Quassioides (6’aws.—Charangi.

Hind.— Hharingi. Punj—Puthorin; Birgo. Nepal .

—

Bbama baringi) is n plant found in subtropical Himalaya

from Jammu to Nepal, Garhwal and Bootan. Hark, wood

and root are quite as bitter as the quassia for which it

would prove an excellent substitute. The haves are

applied to itch. The wood is found to contain a bitter

crystalline probably the qvmsin of the true quassia, also a

resin-like substance, a non-crystallizable, bitter, resinous

body and a pungent, slightly bitter and acrid alkaloid.

728. Picrorrhiza Kurroa is species of Scrophul-

arinese (Sans.—Eatuka. Vern—Katuki; Katukarohini)

common on the Himalayas from Cashmere to Sikkim. The

root contains a glucoside called Picrorrhizin ”
;

it is a

soluble bitter substance with an acid reaction. The drug

also contains other substances such as glucose, wax,

cathartic acid etc. In action it is, in small doses a bitter

stomaohic and laxative and, in large doses, a cathartic. It

is used in the form of tincture, extract or powder.
^
Two
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draohms of the pofvdsred root given with sugar and warm
water acts as a mild purgative. Ten to twenty grains of

the powder with aromatics or drugs such as pepper, asafoe*

tida, triphala and salts is useful in constipation due to

scanty intestinal secretions. Tn bilious fever Chakradatta

recommends a compound decoction of root, liquorice,

raisins, nim bark, ^ tola each and water 32 tolas boiled down
to its quarter

; and in dyspepsia with severe pains the same
recommends n compound powder ofKatuhi, Acorns Calamus,

Chebulio myrobalans and plumbago root in equal parts,

given in doses of one drachm with cow’s urine. The
drug is useful in 10 to 20 grain doses as a tonic and in

40 to 50 grains as an antiperiodic. For worms in chil-

dren it is given in combination with aromatics. This drug

must be carefully distinguished from other drugs with the

same vernacular name e. g. from Kala kutki (Black Helle-

bore), Recently it has been tried and found beneficial

in several cases of ill defined fever, such as low fever

with constipation, symptomatic fever of elephantiasis and

fever of malarial origin which had resisted other home
remedies.

729* Pimpinella Anisum » ^ well known herb

of the genus Umbelliferae {Sans Shatapuspa; Madhuri

-

misi; Karavee; Shatava. Eng Anise; Sweet fennel.

FV.—Anis. Ger^—Anis-Biberrell . Hind,—Saunf. Arah.~-

Anisun. Ben.—Muburi; Mith-i-jira. Bom,—Ervados.

Tel—Kuppi; Sompu. Tam,—Sombu. Can,—Sapu-gida.

Pots.— Badian) ouHivatf^d in Persia and in Northern

India. The se^pods from which anise seed is made,

form a reliable remedy for dyspepsia. The fruiJt or seed

is atimnlant, carminative, slightly expectorant, used to
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relieve flatuleooy, indigestioD, oolio in ohildren and to

diminish the griping of purgatives. The fruit yields an

essential oil which is known as the oil of anise -seed and

consists of anethol or anise camphor 80 p, c., anise

aldehyde and methyl-chaviool. The fruit and essential oil

are much valued as aromatic, stomachic and carminative. It

allays griping of purgative medicines. The oil is a stimu-

lant expectorant like all volatile oils. Locally the oil

is applied to the head in headache and to the abdomen

In flatulent colic. Anise water—Arak Badian—is also

similarly useful and is an antispasmodio. The seed is

chewed with betelnut and ns a coLdiment. It is useful

in bowel complaints as well as in bronchial catarrh,

especially among ohildren after the acute stage has

passed away. Half a drachm of the seed with one

drachm each of sugar and chebulic myrobalau in powder

is a good laxative, and aniseed and caraway taken iu

equal quantities and parched form a nice digestive

taken in teaspoonful doses after meals. Dose of the

jmodered seeds is from 10 to 30 grains; of the infusian

or distilled water (1 in 80) is 1 to 2 ounces; of the essential

oil.-4 to 20 drops on sugar.

PinUfi Deodftrft—See Cedrus Deodara.

730. Pinus Gerardiana is » species of Coni-

ferae (Eng .—Neozapine
;
Edible pine. Hind.—Qnnobar;

Bbee; I^eoza. Pars ^Tukhm-i-sanobara. Arab—Hub-

ula Sanobara, Punj.—Mirri; Gogajal, Guz^ & Mah.

—

Chilgozah; Oalgoja) is met with in N. W. Himalaya

and Afghanistan. The pine nuts contain album-

noids, starch, oil and ash. In aotioh they are

Btimulant, nutritive, tonic and aphrodisiac like
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hadam^ piata^ charoli^ etc, and used in the form of

confection, in doses of 1 to 2 drachms, in chronic rhen-

matism, seminal debility, leucorrhoea and gleet.

731* PinUS Longifoliai {Sans.—Sarala; (oleo-resin)

Sarala drava; Srivasa; Kshira. ^Ti^.-Xhe Long-leaved Fine.

^r.-Fin a longues feuilles. ^mcf.-Saral; Chirgond (oloe.

resin), Ouz. & J)uk.—Gandha biroza. Pers—(resin)

Samaghe sanobara. Nepal—Salsel.dbup. Tam,—Shirsal.

^ra6«—Aalakus. Cash, Cbir) is common on the Hima.

iayas, North-Western India from Afghanistan to Kashmir.

The wood is aromatic^ antiseptic, deodorant, stimulant,

diaphoretic and refrigerant, useful to cool the burning

sensation of the body, in cough, in fainting and as an

application in ulcerations. It is generally used with other

medicines. It yields on incision an deo^resin or turpentine

which contains a volatile oil called pinene with a small

quantity of limonene
;

it is the source of the resin usually

employed as a stimulating application for ulcers and

abscesses, and as a basis for planters and an ingredient

in ointments; the plaster is used for painful chest and

enlarged liver. The oleo-resin is used for fumigations.

Internally the oil is used with success as a stimulant

diuretic in gleet, long-standing gonorrhoea and in

similar affections. In cases of gleet and urethral

stricture Zad-Garib recommends a powder made of the

equal parts of Haldi (Curcuma longa), SvX Biroza^

Dumbehh vain, Kundru (Boswella Thurifera ) and Hub^

-Kakunuj (gooseberry) in doses of 1 ( about 15

grains ) three times a day. The purified oleo-resin might

be given in doses of 1 to 2 drachms in emulsion. The

tor is employed in chronic bronchitis and phthisis and is a

favourite application in skin diseases.
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732. Pinus Pinea or P. Sylvestris {Eng Fir

tree; Pine. 27r(iu.~SaDaubar) is a cone.bearing tree,

the decoction of its wood and hark is used medioinallv and

said to be useful for nose-bleeding and ruptures of the

lungs. A fumigation is said to open and issue luenses and

to aid delivery. The oil distilled' from the fresh io>ives is

a mild stimulant and useful in chronic laryni^itis in

the form of inhalation A mixture of h minims of

the oil^ grains of Magnesiii Carbonas levis finn a

drachm of distilled water, put into a mixture of cold

and boiling water half pint each for the inhalation.

Pinus Webbiana—See Abies Webbiana,

733- Piper Album — White pepper) consists

of fruits of P. Nigrum divested of the dark outer akin,

which is removed by soaking in water, the berries oeing

subsequently dried and bleached in the sun
;
the pungent

and acid principles contained chioUy in the pericarp are

thereby removed. Uses are the same as those of P.

Nigrum. White popper forms an ingredient of a pill

reputed to be a specific for checking the constant attacks

of filarial fever accompanying elephantoid swellings. It

is known as Hubhai Sahfa. It is prepared thus :—Satu-

rate white pepper and hachnag (Aoonitum ferox) in milk

for three days, changing the milk every day with fresh

milk. Grind the drugs in ginger juice and make pills.

Dose is 1 pill thrice a day.—(Indigenous Drugs Report,

Madras).

734. Piper Aurantiacum Ranuka.

Hi/nd,—Sambhalukabeej. ^cw,—-Renuk. Bom.—Kaunti.

Tam.—^Yetti) is a kind of creeper yielding a fragrant

fmit resembling that of F. Nigrum. "It is bitter, acrid,
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refrigerant, light, exoitive of digestiye fire, of memory,

bilious, abortive and benefioial in phlegm, wind, thirst,

burning, psoriasis and poison.”

—

(N. N. Sen Gupta).

786 PIPER BETLB; Chavlca Betle-
O.—PlPERACBAE.)

Sans .—Tambula ; Nagavalli. — BctcMcaf Pepper.

Fr.—Betel. Ger.— Bctclpfeffer. Hind., Ben., Pun},, Gus,

Mah. & Kon,—Pan. Pers.—Tambol. Tel.—Naga-valli ;

Tamalapaku. Tam .—Vcttilac. Can.—Villayadele. Mai.—
Vettila. Cing.—Balat. Burm.—Kun-yoc Malay*—Secreh,

Habitat*—This twining plant is cultivated very

extensively in the warm and moist parts of India for its

leaves.

Parts Used*

—

The leaver.

Constituents.—The leaves yield on distillation a

light aromatic and volatile oil containing betel-phenol

(ohavi betol). It can be isolated^ and on being treated

with o-iustic potash it yields chaviool, a phenol which

is a powerful antiseptic, twice as strong as eugenol
; to

this is due the characteristic odour of the leaves and oil.

The leaves contain also an alkaloid arakene with pro-

pertiea allied to cocaine. The betel oil contains also ter-

pene, and sesque-terpene. According to Messrs. H.H.
Mann« Sahasrabuddhe and Y. G. Patwardhan of Poona the

younger leaves on the plant contain much more essential

oil, much more diastase and much more sugars than those

which are older. On the other hand, the tannin does

not vary in this direction. The leaves both on the middle

branches and 6n the middle part of the main vine contain

the largest quantity of tannin. As regards phenols, the
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higher the quality o£ the leaf, the higher their proportion

in the essential oil. The eBseotial oil, however, is not

always the same, it is the quantity and also the charac-

ter ot tne essential oil which seems L(» determine the

value }i .%ny leal for chewing. The bobi e.-sentiai oil is that

whiGii contains a.s l.'rire a proportion of pritnols as possible.

xUo.'i vinetiei, * i lOJir whicf. ;;ive . . ossentinl oil

cuni.. nmcii TerpoiK^ aie vef v >>uiigent ami coi i-e.

Aetjor-.— CMni-.'i;*Uve, aphro-

disiuc i.n‘« tsDp! 1'., • ho jiiioe of the leaves aod thi3 oil

tU'o V-,., ’
. iv<' -uv f ,13 nn.»/«ic ano :i,^trl.i^;': 'U. pr»'pp<:"t les.

Th^ ^ s i v.iiuabie >tomacii c ;i.nd tVbnfui^e on divichm-

dose.-.

i Ic'^ve'^ are ge;.teruuv u.'^eu for oimwiug.

Hi t V- ii rm ol pa,ckew- of ih*’ n wth tnc aodi-

lion of iime. catechu sind betel i>i3ts. Those wh(> c i-o ailard,

iidd also Ci-.rdamoiuii, nutmegs, cloves, camphor and other

arc-nitiltcs, Tlie\ sweeten the breath, improve the voice

ami I emove foe.t<»r from the mouth. Also they increase

the sahviiry secretion. The betel leaves are generally

chewed early in the morning, after meals uud at bedtime

A liquid e.Jitract of the betel leaves may be used in doses

of lo to 30 minims, in catarrhal inflammations of the

throat, larynx and bronchi, also in cough, dyspnoea and

indigestion so common in children. The essential oil of the

leaves is alse similary useful; besides it has an antiseptic

action. Dr. Klienstruck of Zwatzen, near dena Ims also

used it in diphtheria as a gargle and by inhalation. The

dose is one drop in 100 grammes of water. In India the

juice of four leaves may be used similarly diluted. The leaf

juice mixed with fresh ginger juice is used as a pectoral,
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Tbe warm leaves smeared with oil form a valoable

application to the chest, in oases of bronchitis, difficulty

of breathing and in coughs, especially those of infancy

and childhood. The same application has been recommend^*

ed in congestion and other affections of the liver. Instead

of the leaves, a warm poultice consisting of 2 parts of the

leaf-juice and 1 part of the hydrated slaked lime may be

applied ;
it is a useful application also in sore-throat,

laryngitis and bronchitis and over enlarged glands. The

betel leaves warmed by the fire and placed in layers over

the breast ('the marrmaf) clnck the eccretion of milk;

thus employed they act also as resolvent to glandular

swellings. The leaves may be applied as a dressing for

blistered surfaces, us a substitute for oiled silk or gutta-

percha tissue. 1 he juice of t he Icavt s is dropped into the

ear to relievo c .ii »( dtr p} f d into the eye for painful

eye-afftctioiis Internally the .iuiie v jth honey or a liquid

extract is useful in coughs, dyspnoea and indigestion, so

Gcmmcn in childern. 'Ihe leaf juice is ^iven with milk in

bysteiip. The loa\ts hdDiir; 2 .><tiecJ in the form of syrup

with spices in doses of an ounce three times a day are

useful in general debility and is esteemed as an aphrodis-

iac. The slender roots with hlack pepper are used to pro-

duce sterility in women as they are said to produce para-

lysis and subsequent atrophy of the ovaries. The root is

chewed by public singers to improve their voice. The
tender stalk of the Zca/* dipped in castor oil is introduced

into the rectum of the child suffering from simple consti-

pation and tympanites. In cases of prolapsus ani, the pat-

ient is made t<9 sit in a medicated bath made of Babul-

ki^jJiali^ betel leaves and gool-dhava (white jaggery) and

a suffioienoy of water.— (llaj-nl-Gurba).
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736> Piper Chaba, P. Officinarnm, » a plant of

the genuB Piperaoeae (Sane.—Chavika. Hind—Chab; Gaj-

phal. Ben.—Chair. Bom. & Jfo^.r^Kankola; Chabohini.)

native of the Indian Archipelago (Java and Sumatra).

ItB fruit iB the long-pepper of European commerce and iB

imported into Calcutta via Singapore. The fruit is

ooDsidered aromatic, stimulant and carminative occa-

sionally used in medicine for coughs and throat affec-

tions, also in colic, tympanites and renal diseases.

Piper Oubeba—See Cubeba Officinalis.

737. PIPER LONGUM; Ghavica
Roxburghii.

(.V. (>.—Pipfkac’Eak)

Saris.—Pippali. Trikaiia; Krishna. —The dried

catkins, Long-popper. Hunh Bom. K Ben,— Phpli. Guz .

—

Pipara, Mah.—Mothi, Pimpli. —Pipaliana. Arab .— Dar-

filtil. Pt’is— Magh/-]»ipal. Id.— Ihppali katte. Tam.—
Tippali. Can —Hippali, Kon .—Hipli. Cinĵ .—Tippli.

Habitat—This plant is indigenous to North-

Eastern and Southern India and Ceylon and cultivated

in Eastern Bengal for its fruit.

Farts Used*

—

The immature berries dried in the

sun and the stems.

Constituents'— Besin, volatile oil, starch, gum,

fatty oil, inorganic matter and an alkaloid, Piperine 1 to 2

p- 0.

Action.—Stimulant, carminative and alterative

tonic more powerful than black pepper ; also aphrodisiac,

diuretic, vermifuge and emmeoagogue.^ Externally

rubefacient. The root is stimulant.
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Uses—Old long pepper is said to be more e£Boa-

oious in mediciiie limn fresh article—(U, C. Dutt).

Powdered louff 'pepper administered with honey is said to

relies-’ cuu;j;h, asthma, bnareeiie^s and hiccup. For

catarrh and honiseness a mixiun- of long pepper, long

pepper root, hljicl: pC‘pT»er :ii.d ginirfr in (Mjual piirts is a

uselul conih'M'ntiori A er'.n»pt UTu1 powder consisting of

the same iM^rodierp ;ii) ! in .1 p its and called

Chuutrn-iiooii i'hurvam is sm(j tu uslIuI in colic and

rt.iluh'oe ‘ Ik arj*! cfry/ x^ It was recently

tesUd anu found successfu* j'.*?* n lo to (>0 grj* twice

a d»u—llnd* Drugs For diseases of

the. liest iratory syftt iu Juil ues nsc f u oxtracr prepared

by boiling together 4 seers of A^h^d. da leaver, ] seer

of while Bugar^ 16 lol.;^ e.ich c f hit'j j>eppe 5 and ghee

to the Consistence of an extract mu '
: ddii)g, when cool

1 seer of honey and mixing well. Dose is 1 to 2 tolas.

A compound powder conhisting of long pepper, ginger^

black pepper, cinnamon and carawav in r>qual parts is a

good expectorant
;
and iniusion made of 10 peppers with

honey makes ii good expeclorant. A powder called

JSri/^gyadi Churna consisting of Karkataahringt
,
atis^

long pepper and Nagarmoiha, made into a linctus with

honey is useful especially for coughs among children.

In dry cough a compeund powder made up of equal

parts of long pepper, lound zedoary, ginger, root of

Clerodendron 'Siphonanthus, Karkatashringi^ and rai«

sins, is a very useful remedy given in doses of 30 grains

with honey or treacle. In catarrhal fever with

difficulty of breathing, a powder made of equal parts ol

Karkatashringit bark of Myrioa 8apida (Katphaia) and
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long pepper is given in one drachm doses with honey,

Unani physicians recommend a pill for asthma; it is made

of filaments of Galotropis Gi rentia 2 parts. loQii; pepper

and rock-salt 1 part eich. Tlie pilU jh'h ;.>£ t.ho size of

a jangli bor ; the dose is one such pill tlirice tiailv. For

bronchitis a pill the same siz) haij made up ol v^tri-

Ous other ingre li'oits mz ,—black pepoer, long pepper,

borax, karkataskv in<ji
^

cloves, alum, hhdrttn.'^t
, harka

chilka, dry ginger and nimfik L%htr/, all equil parts is

recommendec^ in ll ij-ul Garb*. Two such pills to be

taken at bed time. As a valuable alter itive tonic in

paraplegia, 'jhronic cough, onlargemeuts of the spleen

and other abdominal viscera etc., it is used thus.—An
infusion of thiee long peppars is tikeii with honey un

the first day, then for ten successive days the dose is

increased by 3 peppers every day, so that on the 10th.

day the patient takes 80 at one dose. Then the dose is

gradually reduced by 3 daily so as to finally omit the

medicine. In rheumatism, roasted aments are beaten

up with honey
; they are also given powdered with black

pepper and rock salt (in the proportion of 2, 3, d: 1

part respectively) in half tola doses for colic. A com-

pound powder consisting of equal parts of long pepper,

omblic and chebulij myrobalans and Saindkava salt, is a

good digestive in doses of half to one drachm. In

oatarrh and bronchitis, a compound powder known as,

cough powder is generally in nse ; it is prepared thus.

Take of black pepper, ajow%n, long pepper, rock salt

black Balt or common salt and borax each 1 tola and

Adhatoda leaves 40 tolas ; put them all in a small pot,

«lo8e the mouth carefully and put the pot over fire for
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a while till the ingredients within are completely burnt.

Use the burnt powder 2 to 6 grains mixed with honey.

A fermented doooction called Pippali Arista, used in

asthma, cough, anorexia, piles, ere., is composed of

long pepper, lodhra^ black pepper, grapes and Cissam-

pelos pareira. Dose is ^ to 2 tolas twice a day. With

black pepper, long pepper is used in the preparation of

irritating snuffs for using in coma and drowsiness .

s. p., take of Mack pepper, long pepper, seeds of

Moringa Pterygosperma and ginger equal parts, powder

the ingredients and rub them together with the juice

of the root of Agati Grandiflora This preparation is

used as a snuff in coma and drowsiness. For indigestion,

chronic and painful dyspepsia, dilatation of the stomach

and chronic gastritis, a compound powder known as

lihaskara Lrtvanam is much in use ; it is made up of,

—

long pepper, root of long pepper, coriander, nlgella

seeds, induppu (a variety of rock salt)^ Vitlavanaf Cinna-

mon leaves, talispatri, nagkemrif 2 palams each
;
pepper,

omum, dry ginger and amlavadasa (Bumex Yasicarius^

1 palam each
; cinnamon and cardamom seeds 6^ palams

each ; pomegranate fruit-rind 4 palams, black salt

5 palams and Kalluppu (a variety of rook

salt) 8 palams all well powdered, mixe^ and sifted through

cloth, the dose ^ to 1^ drs, twice a day before food.

Another powder generally taken along with this, in oases

of dyspepsia, and containing 8 ingredients and called

Ash^a Chwrnam is made of equal quantities of black

pepper, long pepper, dry ginger, omum, Saindhava salt,

onmia seeds, nigella seeds and asafoetida. Dose is 20 to

40 grains twioe or thrice a day before meals—(Indigenous
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Drags Report. Madras). A oompound powder of 5 pungents

named Fa?icha Kola Churnam and consisting of long pep-

per. long pepper root, dry ginger, stem of pepper plant and

ehitraka is said to be a good appetiser usefal in dyspepsia,

cough, flatulence and enlarged spleen. This was recently

tried and found efficient. Dose is 10 to 30 grains twice a

day,—(Ind. Drugs Report, Madras), As rubefacient, oil

containing it and ginger is applied in sciatica and

paraplegia, as for instance the Aslakatvara Taila recom-

mended by Ohakriidatta, which consists of ginger and long

pepper each 16 tolas, mustard oil 4 seers, butter milk B2

seers, curdled milk 4 seers, boiled together iuthe usual

way. This oil is rubbed externally in sciatica and

paraplegia. Both the fruit and the root are much

prescribed in palsy, gout, rheumatism, lumbago, etc. The

fruit is given to women after parturition to check haemor-

hage and to ward oS fever. As vermifuge it is one of the

best remedies for colic in children. The fruit is used to

some extent as a spice. The root is much used as a

stimulant remedy and spice,

738, PIPER NIGRUM.
(K , 0—Fiperacbae)

{Sans,—Maricham. —Black pepper. F?*,-—Poivre.

Ger—Schwartze pfeffer. Hind. Punj. Duk, & Ben .

—

Kali-mirich
;

Gol-miricli
;

Habusb. Cash,—Martz. Ben,—
Vellajung. Bom, & Mali,—Kala-miri. Kon.—Miri. Guz,—
Kalomirich. Tel,—Miryalu. Tam,—Milagu. Can,—Voile

-menasu. Mai,—Kuru-mulaka. Cing,—Kalu-miris. Burm*—
Nayukon. Malay,—Ladahitam.

^

Habitat.-^This perennial, climbing shrub is indi-

genous to Malabar and Travanoore coasts.
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Farts Used—The dried unripe fruit— the black

pepper.

Constituents—A volatile alkaloid Ptperine to p.c,,

piperidin o p.c, ;i hal^srimic volatile oil 1 to p.c.^ f.a 7 p.c;

masocarp contains chavivin^ a balsamic voiiiiile oil, sraich,

lignin, gum, fat J po ,
protoids 7 p.c. mpH ash ccmtaming

organic matter r» p c. Chavicin is a f-oiubh- jjungciii con-

crete resin, it contains very liitl#' pipeline and no volatile

oil. i'iperine crystallizes in flat, four-sided glass\ prisms

insoluVde in water.

Action - -lih*ck pepper is ..ciid pungent, hot. car-

minative, also U8e(i as antiperioriic. Kxternally it is rube-

facient. stimulant to tbo skin, and resolvent. On the

mnoous membrane of the urethra it acts like cubehs Pi-

perine is a mild antipyretic and antiperiodic.

Uses—The use of black-pepper as a culinary spice is

vrell-knowD througliout the world. Medicinally also it is

important being used in combination with long pepper

And ginger under the name of trikatu or the three acrids.

A compound salt reputed to be a speciBc for all forms

of dyspepsia and known as Kalyannksharam is compos-

ed of. trikatu, the three myrobalans, aaindhava^ vit

andblaok salts, marking nut, Chitramula Dhante (Balio-

spermum Montanum), castor oil, cow's urine and gbee, all

equal parts; grind them in cow’s urine, place the paste in

a new pot, cover with a chatty and close with cloth

dipped in clay; then beat it. Dose is to 1 drachm thrice

a day in ghee or castor oil before meals It is used in

constipation, piles, colic, gastric troubles, ascites, anaemia

worms, asthma &to. A preparation popular among Unani

physicians and called Jawarishai Thuru%h used in in-
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digestion and want of acidit^^ in the stonuicb ci nsists of

pepper, ginger, embelia ribes, blaclv salt rock salt, sodium

chloride 1 palain each, iMenlha Sati\ae (greoii Pndina) 2

palams, powdered and mixed with the juice ol li* lemons.

Dose is
:}

to \ tola twice a day, black pepper is useful in

dyspepsia and ilatulence, in doses of to lo ;;raiii8 of

the powder and, in haemorrhoids, in the the form of

confection. The following is an example —Pranada

GudiJcai— lake <.*f black-iepper tolns, gingi r 24 tolas,

long popper Ki tolas, Pi])tir Chaha s tolas, leaves of Abios

Webbiana k’ tolas, floirers (.f Mesua Ferrea 4 to! 'is, long

pepper root 10 tolas, leaves called tejapatra and cinnamon

1 tola each, cardamoms and the loot of Andropogon

Murioatus 2 tolas each, old treacle $10 tolas; rub them

together. Dose is about 2 dis. This confection is given

in haemorrhoids. When there is costiveness and

a sense of heat^ ohebulic myrobalan is substituted for

the ginger in the above prescription. Black pepper is

occasion ally employed as antiperiodic in obstinate fevers

either alone or with other drugs preferably quinine.

With oalumba and bismuth it is used in dyspepsia and

with asafoetida and camphor in flatulency. It is

largely used in cholera pills. It is a useful

ingredient in tooth powder. In iLAJ-uL.GmtnA, a pill

is recommended for syphilis; it is made by taking black

pepper 2 drachms, root of Calotropis Gigentia 3] drachms

and jaggery sufficient quantity to make a pill mass and

dividing it and making pills bf the size of millets. Dose

is one such pill twice daily. Externally it is applied to

boils in the form of a paste; also in oases of relaxed sore-

throat, pileSf alopecia and other skin diseases. Sfirong
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frijtioD with pepper, oaions and salt is said to make the

hair grow again upon the bald patches left by ringworm

of the scalp.—(Dymock). Finely powdered blaok pepper

and sesame oil well mixed and heated over a mild fire

form an efficient application over the affected parts in

oases of paralysis.

In cholera the following ptlh were formerly held in

high repute in Bengal:—Take of black pepper, asafoetida

and opium, each LHi grs; beat them well together and

divide into l2 pills; of these one was the dose, repeated

in an hour if required. On account of the opium they

contain they should not be continued too long. They are

chiefly indicated at the very outset of the attack. For

diarrhoea pills containing the same ingredients but in

different proportions viz,^ 2. 1, and \ gr. respectively in

each pill, are useful . A compound powder consisting of

pepper, ginger, long pepper, caraway and rock Balt in

equal parts, is a nice digest! fe after food in doses of to

1 drachm. For piles in aged and debilitated persons a

confection made of blaok pepper powder 1 ounce; caraway

powder 1^ ounce and honey Trounces, is useful in doses of

from one to two drachms twice or thrice daily. It proves

useful also in oases of old and weak people suffering from

descent of the rectum. For jaundice, Ilaj-dl-Gubba re-

commends a preparation made up of equal parts of blaok

pepper and Kasunda leaves (Cassia Oooidentalis) pounded

well and mixed with some water; it is to be prepared

and taken twice daily, the same recommends a preparat*

ion for local application in night-blindness; it is prepared

out of blaok pepper, long pepper and Kamila^ all in equal

parts. An infusion of blaok pepper (1 in 80) forms a use-
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fal stimulant gargle in relaxed sore-throat and hoarseness

dependent thereon and in toothache also. Piperine is

given with much benefit in ague, gonorrhoea, haemorrh-

oids etc., in doses of 8 to 10 grains. In intermit-

tent fever black pepper, in doses of about a drachm is re-

commended to be given with the juice of the leaves of

Ocimum Sanctum or Leucas iinifolia {drona jou8A./>i):-(Rha-

vaprakash^. In obstinate intermittent fever and flatulent

dyspepsia, 4 drachms of black pepper is boiled overnight

in one seer of water until reduced to its quarter, then

allowed to cool during the night and taken in the mor-

ning. Another dose prepared afresh similarly is taken at

night. This treatment is continued for seven successive

days.

739* Piper Trioicum — Canerese Pepper;

Abortive Pe pper- corns. Hind. & Mah Pokala-miri. Tel.^

Murial tiga) is met with in South India. It is pungent,

stomaohio, carminative and stimulant; used as paste and

powder like Kala~miri. They are used to relieve toothache

and as an internal remedy for cholera.

740* Pisonia Aculiata of the genus Nictagineae

(Ben,—Baghachura. Uriya.—Hathankusa. Tam,—Karu-

indu. Tel,—Kunki-pootri; Embudichettu) is found in

South Conoan and elsewhere in the Deccan. The bark

and the leaves are used as a counter-irritant for swellings

and rheumatic pains. The juice mixed with pepper and

other ingredients is given to children suffering from pul-

monary complaints.— (Watt)’.

741 Pisonia Alba; Morindifo\ia of the same

genus (i9om.—Chinaisalita) is cultivated inj India. The

fresh leaves moistened with Eau-de-Cologne are used as
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varalians to subdue inflammation of an elephantoid

nature in le^s and other parts ('S. Arjun).

Pistacia Integerrima— Rhus Succedania.

742- Pistacia Lentisciis l** » tree of the genus

Anacardiaceae {Emj —The Masucbo I’ree. Bexi^

Afah^ S Gvz,— (resin) Uumi ^lasfcaki /Vrs — l\undari or

Sakir rumi) growing in ihe eount.rie'> bordering on the

Mediterranean; its resin called \he uiastiche and obtained

by ir.cisions made in the bark, is imported into India from

Asia Elinor through 1‘ersia and Afghanistan, The learns

-ooTitain a colouring matter and tannin. The fruit contains

bimalate of lime. The leaves in ii4fusion or decoction (1 in

1(1) in doses of ^ to 1 ounce, or as liquid extract in \ to 1

drachm doses are used. Paste of leaves is also employed

in medicine. The masticbe besides being employed in

the manufacture of varnish, is used as a masticutorv in

•tooth affections. It is used by dentists for filling carious

teeth. A solution of 2 parts of masticbe gum dissolved in

1 of either chloroform or ether and applied on cotton

•wool
;

it remains as a firm plug after evaporation of the

solvent. It has the effect of preserving the teeth and
sweetening the breath, when used as a tooth-paste. It

4orins an ingredient in stimulating tinctures applied to

the mouth and gums, such as the compound tincture of

Ammoniacum, Masticbe is reputed to be stimulant and
diuretic and is frequently prescribed with aloes etc., in

dinner pills \—e. g. Masticbe and Extract of Socotrine

aloes each 1 grain and extract of Belladonna ^ grain.

Dose is one suol^ pill with dinner each night. It contains

a trace of volatile oil, two resins :

—

Alpha resin or masti.
•chin acid 90 p. o., and Seta resin or mastichine 10 p« o.^
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also an ethereal oil. Mastichine is & mild stimulant and

diure^^.ic used in catiirrhs of the respiriitory and uriniiry

pasSMLTPs, It is given combined with salep in general or

genii a] debility as an aphrodisiac. The gum mastiche is

applied as a lo the chest .n catarrh, bronchitis and

to rehev:- hioftl pain. Its solution in alcohol is a useful

styptic to arrest bleeding from leech bites The (jails

havt ..n ac:<i .itni .^stringenl property . 1’hey are used in

io <r(<ui'b mixtures. As an aslriugent they are

kept ' t)r iiif)Ul.Ii ii. sore moulit Tijov a» ' useful

a})piic.u^ .f 1 ;r the cure aphthae on the tonguo. The

fo!!' wJui., .re very Uhoful simple remedies: - (1) 'Take of

MA>iu*Logum 4. Cubebs h
;

mace 4, nutmeg seeds 3,

cl(.ve> bcnzoiii 2, Maahlxa (((inai and Honey t*» parts.

Mix ar d make a pill miff's. To It* kept ii? the mouth.

UhtJ to lemove foeted ( dour. (2) .Lake of MasUcii© gum
4 , blsck pepper 4, dry gi nger i\ Aplotuxis au»*iculata 4

,

sulpfnre of copper 2, coriander 5, cumin seeds 5, chloride

of sodium 1 and sulphate of iron 2 parts Mix, make a

paste and apply
;

used in tooth-ache . (S) Take of

mastiche gum 2, Tlygrophiia iSpinosa 2, seeds of horse-

nidish 2, Corchorus Humilis {Bahuphali) 5, sugar 10,

common cucumber seeds and water melon seeds each 2

parts. Mix and make a powder. Dose is 10 grains

;

used in gonorrhoea. (4 ) Take of mastiche gum 1
,
cubebs

2, bamboo manna 1 and cardamoms 1 part. Mix and make

a powder. Dose is grains 5 to 25; used in leucorrhoea.

A compound powder consisting of mastiche and a number

of other ingredients is prescribed in seminal weakness

and impotence with constipation and sluggish liver.

743. Fistacia Terebinthus Var. P. Mntim ;
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P. Cabalioa; P. Khinjuk is a species of AnaoardiaoesB

Terebinth or Chian Turpentine tree
;

(the

resin) Bombay or East Indian Mastiohe. Hind.—Mas-

taki
;
Kabuli Mastaki

;
khinjak. (Galls). Pers. & Hind.

—

Guli-Pistah. Bom,—Buzaganja) are small trees of

Baluchistan and Afghanistan. The three varieties

of this tree yield oleo-resins allied more or less to

that of true mastiche and used in India as subs-

titutes for it. The uses etc., are similar to the above.

The oleo- resin of P. Terebinthus is recommended in the

treatment of cancer; dose is 5 to 1() grains.

744< Pistacia Vera i^ ^ tree of the same genus

{Eng The Pistachio.nut tree Hind. A Ben Pista.

Pera .—Pisteh (galls). Bom. & Hind Guli Pista;

Buzaganja) growing in the forests of Syria und Persia

and cultivated in Afghanistan. The fruit or nuts are

brought to India by the Kabul traders along with

asafoetida and other drugs. The pistachio nuts are

used as food and regarded us very wholesome and nouri-

shing. They are sweet and agreeable. They enter into

the composition of certain ronfectionfs, and are used for

flavouring ices and croams. They yield an oU by

expression which is used for making an electuary for

diseases of the stomach. The fruit somewhat resem.

bles that of the olive, ovoid and reddish externally,

astringent and terebinthinate, with a kernel

which yields a sweet, aromatic oil. OaHs are

formed on the leaves, which contain 45 p. c. of tannin

allied to gallo-tannic acid, besides gallic acid and 7 p. o.

of a resin or 'oleo*resin to which their odour is doe«

They are also imported into India. Medicinally the nut
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has been regarded as tonic and nsefnl in debility. 3''he

oil expressed from it is used as a demnloent. The galls

are useful as astringent.

745* Pistia Stratiotes an aquatic, stemless

plant of the genus Ariodeae (Sana.—Kumbhika; Bari,

parni, Bng.—Tropical Duckweed. Oer.—Schwimmende

Muschelblume. Hind.—Jal-kunbhi. Ben,—^Takapana.

Bom,—Prashni. Tel, Antara tamara. Tam—Agasa

-tamare) growing on the surface of the water in tanks and

stagnant pools in Bengal and is also found on the sea

shore. The plant contains salts of potassium, sodium,

magnesium and lime; also iron, aluminium and silicic acid.

The ash of the plant consists chieOy of potassium chloride

and sulphate. The plant is reputed to bean effectual bug

destroyer; the plant is placed close to the wall on the floor

and its smell apparently has the effect of enticing the bug

to it and then of throwing the bug into :> stale of torpor

from which nothing will arouse it. This method was

successfully tried in Tanjore Jail which had been infested

with bugs, tCiipt. W. A. Swahston). 'Fhe leaves are demul-

cent and refrigerant and the root emollient and laxative.

They are used in dysuria and as an expectorant. The

leaves mixed with rice and coccanut milk are given in

dysentery, and with rose water and sugar in cough

and asthma. The root is laxative and emollient.—

(Rheed & Ainslie), The ash of the plant known as

pana salt, has some repute as an application for ring-

worm.

746* Pisum Arvense is a leguminous plant

(Sans, di Ben.—Kalaya. Bng.—Field P«ha. JFV.—Pois

de champs) indigenous to western Asia, now extensively

cultivated in India as a food supply.
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747* Fisum Sativum- (Sans —Sabeela
;

Varb-

tula. Eng.—\>ardeii Pea. lien—Matar. Hind,—Eerav,

Tel Pecldaib) is a kind of pulse grown in all warm

regions of India, f.spsoiall\^ in Bengal and U. P. Its

seeds !ire sweet, fRrnMtce.)US ai.d edible. The puls© is

nutrniouH, refrigerant app^i her, generative of wind

(vata) and Hr:evi:tt'< vt ot tdio nhlegin {^kaffa} and

buriiiug of tlie‘l:i?; It*. sr,i{f i.gh; ra digest, refri.

gerant, .-i*- r? m-d l.fnt'li' itil in j-s iases t>f blood,

phlegm niid vilia'i d Oi C\— ,<.'P Guplii).

Pb Iiecoiobiiim Bi^jeinmuia - Mimosa Lu-

cida.

748- Pittosporum Fioribuuduin • r P- cXyloni.

oUTii «fi' Jei tstfiis V. r tie-l ji
.. of the genus

i'ittosporot [ Nefmi,— L'pch^r. — Bom,

Yekdi, Mah,— V ikn ui f.oind i. ’^a»> • r jpic tl Himalaya

from Silckim l>. GarliviMi, sW-hivj i Peninsula (Jouoan

to the iNdgirjs. It contoin-i a bitt» i glucoside tittospnrin

and ail aiom.itic oleo-resin. The b 'rlc is bitter and

aromatic and is said possess narcotic piroperties. it is

used in (ioses of b to !d grams, and as a febrifuge iind in

doses of hO grains it is said to be a specific fur snake

poisoning, in nhe form of decoction (I in 1u) also it

may be used. The oil is alterative, tonic and a local

stimulant and said to have a specific effect on certain

skin diseases It has been recommended for trial as a

local application in rheumatism, leprosy, sprains and
bruises, sciatica, chest affections and phthisis, ophthalmia

and various forms of skin diseases. Internally it

may be preloribed in doses of 15 minims to 2

drachms, in cases of leprosy and other cutaneous
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diseases, secondary syphilis and ohronio rheuma-

tism. It must, however, be employed with caution, as in

certain cases it is said to act as a ^astro- intestinal

irritant, producing vomiting and purging.—(Watt).

Pladera Decussata

—

See Canscora Decussata

749- Plantago Amplexicaulis (Pwwj.—Gajpipali;

Spighwall) is found in the Punjab plains from Sutlej

westwards, IVIalwa and Sindh. It is said to be astringent,

useful in intermittent fever and as an application to the

eyes in ophthalmia; also as an antidote for snake-bite;

highly valuable in pulmonary affections.—(Ainslie).

750. PLANTAGO ISPAGULA;P. Ovata.
(
N , 0 -—Plantagineae.)

Sans,—Snisjdhajccra. Engr,—Ispagluil or Spogel seeds.

Pers,—Baie-i-katiina. Bat. Pers. Hind- lJuk. Pun]- Bom. &:

Mah.—Isapghol. —Uthamujeeruu. Cash,— Is- mogul,

Tel.—Isapagalavittulu. Tam.—Ishappukolvirai. Can.—
Issabagolu.

Habitat'—This Persian herb is found also in

North-West India, the Punjab and Sind; cultivated to a

small extent in Bengal,

Parts Used—The seeds.

Constituents-

—

Mucilage, fixed oil and albaminous

matter.

Action-—Demulcetit, mildly astringent, emollient

and diuretic.

Uses.—Ispaghul seeds; are cooling and used in

catarrh, dysentery, blenorrhoea and affections of the kid-

neys. Dose is to 2 drachms in powder, sometimes mixed

with sugar or (better) in docootion ("1 in 40^ which forms
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ft cooling demnloent drink. Spoonful doses of the whole

seeds steeped for 15 to 20 minutes in water and rendered

mucilaginous are recommended by Dr. C. H. Jouburt in

chronic dysentery. The seeds are also given in the water

of tender oocoanuts. A drachm of the seeds powdered

with half a drachm each of aniseed and sugar, is a good

remedy for dyeentery. A powder made of a drachm of

the seeds mixed with five grains of the powdered Kureki

seeds is also a useful remedy for that disease. For gonor-

rhoea, a drachm of the powdered Ispaghul seeds with 10

grains of potassium nitrate and 15 grains of cnbeb-powder

is a nice remedy.—(Birdwood). The seeds were recently

tested in Madras
;
they *‘were given in the form of an

infusion in cases of specific urethritis and found to relieve

considerably the burning and irritation accompanying the

disease'’* (Beport on Indigenous Drugs, Madras), Steeped

or boiled in water Isphagul seeds yield their bland

mucilage to water and render it mucilaginous. The

decoction is very beneficial in gonorrhoea, dysentery and

diarrhoea, in gastritis, gastric and duodenal ulcers and in

many affections of the kidneys and the bladder such as

cystitis etc., and as a demulcent in coughs and colds and

other pharyngeal disorders, particularly for children. In

cases of dysentery (slimy) a tola each of the seeds and

sngarcandy well mixed together, is taken 2 to 4 times a

day. For bleeding, ^'body-heat”, syphilitic taints etc.,

two to four tolas of the seeds kept soaked in water

during the night, rubbed well next morning and mixed

with two tolas of sugarcandy is a nice drink taken daily

in the mornings. In the chronic diarrhoea of Europeans

long resident in India, 2^ drachms of the seeds mixed
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with half a draohm of powdered sugaroandy is an ezoellent

remedy; or a drachm or two of the seeds are steeped in

water for about 15 or 20 minutes and then given in

spoonful doses of the whole seed. Many of the seeds pass

out with the motions in a swollen state as they absorb

much fluid in their passage through the intestines to

which they give out an amount of bland mucilage, which

has a healing action upon intestinal ulcers. If the whole

seeds cause, on the other hand, intestinal irritation, a

conjee made like arrow- root conjee containing the mucila-

ginous shell of the seeds and popularly known as

^^leaphgnlka-chilka!^ may be administered frequently in

teaspoonfnl doses to make up a large breakfast.cupful of

the chilka. Dose of the chilha is one teaspoon ful in two

ounces of warm water. It is said that some degree of

astringenoy and tonic property may be imparted to the

seeds by exposing them to a moderate degree of heat so

that they shall be dried and slightly browned. This

remedy cures the protracted, diarrhoea of European and

Indian children, after many remedies have failed,

—

(Waring). The following powder is used with much

benefit in dysentery and chronic diarrhoea:—Take of

Isaphghul seeds, Ocimum Pilosumy Tukhm-%-maro^

and Plantago Psyllium, each 1 draohm. Heat the whole

over a fire; when cool make a powder. Dose is 1 to

2 oas. to be taken with a little sugar. Jauhar Hikamat

recommends for dysentery a preparation made of the

mucilage of Isphagul seeds and seeds of Pyrus Cydonia in

equal parts and double their quantity of sugar-candy, to

be taken several times during the day. in many affec-

tions of the kidneys and bladder, in gonorrhoea etc.
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attended with pain, local irritation and scalding or

difficulty in passing urine, in piles eto , a strained decoc-

tion of the bruised seeds (1 in 80) is given in 2 to 4:-ouDoe

doses three or four times a day or oftener. Or it may be

administered as Bherhet prepared with sugarcandy, either

alone or combined with alkalies and diuretics Oombined

with ipecac it is administered in dysentery ; with cubebs

and nitrate of potash in gonorrhoea, A drachm or two

of the seeds kept soaked in an ounce of water, which is

then strained and mixed with almond oil and sugar, and

taken in a single dose acts as a mild purgative Isphagal

deprived of its bland mucilage by keeping it soaked in

water and strained, mixed with hedana^ curds and rose

water is a remedy for poisoning by arsenic. In rheumatic and

gouty affections, swellings etc , and in irritable surfaces

of the skin or muoous membrane the crushed seeds

moistened with water form a good, soothing and emolient

poultice ;
for the former a poultice of the bruised seeds

made with vinegar and sweet oil is preferable. The

mucilage of the seeds forms a cooling lotion for the head

in ardent fevers.

751. Flantago Lanceolata (^mG^.—Baitanga. Ben

Bartung. Pushtu,—Furhar; Fangi. Cash,—Isabgool

;

Gola) is met with on western Himalayas from Cashmere

to Simla, the salt range and Waziristan. The leaves are

used as an application to wounds, inflamed surfaces and

sores. The seeds are used with sugar as a drastic pur.

gative ; said to act as a haemostatic also.

752. Plan^go Major or P. Psyllium or P-Asiatica
(Aral,—Lasana-ehhamala. Hind,— Luhuriza, Eng,—Cart

track plant; Way bread. Ind, Bazaar.—Bartang. Pere
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Tukhm-i-barabanga) is found in temperate India.

—

Punjab, Oasbmere to Bhutan, Assam, Kbasia Hills,

Bombay and Nil^iris. The seeds coutaiu chlorophyll,

resin, waxi albumen, pectin, sugar, and a large quantity

of mucilage. KcoLd infusion (1 in 5j in doses of 2 to 4

fluid ounces is demulcent ,
it is used like Tspagbula with

eardamoms and sugar-candy and given in urin;ir\ dis-

orders and dysentery. Also used in arresting (luxes and

griping pain in the bowels.

Plectranthus Strobilitero s.— Auisochilus

OarnosuB.

753 Plesmomum Margoritiform or Arum

Murgoritiform of the genus Aroideae {Ooa ;—Azomut)

found in Bengal (Serarnp ire-Docoa;, Goa and U. P Its

tuberous herbs o inches or less are bulbiferous all over. The

country people in Goa used the crushed seed to cure

toothache ;
a small quantity is placed in the hollow tooth

and covered with cutton, it rapidly benumbs the nerve;

they also use it as an external application to bruises on

account of its benumbing effect.—(Dymock).

Fluchea ludica— Gymnima Balsamicum

754 PLUMBAGO ROSEA.
0 .—Plumbagineae.)

Sanii —Raktacliitraka; Usaiia. Enti.—Rose-coloured Lead-

wort. Fi .— Dentilaire rose, Gtr.—Rosenrothe Bleiwur/- Hind,

& Mah.—Lal-chitarak. Ben .—Lalcliita. Duk .—Rakto-chita.

Cash.—Sliitrapuiij. Kon.—T^mbdi chitraka. Tel.—Yerra-chi-

tramulam. Tam ,—Shivappu Cliittrainiilam. Can *—Kempii

Chitramula. Mai.—Chekkikotuveri. dug.— llatnilul. Burnt

.

—
Kin-khenni. Malay—Chitrakamerah.
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Habitat-—This plant » oommonly cultivated in

gardens throughout India,

Parts Used

—

The root.

Constituents-—The root contains an acrid crystal-

line principle called 'Plumbagin ’ slightly soluble in

boiling water, freely in alcohol and ether
;
partly volati-

lizes when heated.

Action—Alterative, gastric stimulant
;

in large

doses it is acro-narcotic poison- Locally it is vasioant.

It has a specific action on the uterus. The scraped root

of P. Rose is introduced into the mouth of the womb
for the purpose of procuring abortion.

Uses The brut8€d root mixed with oil or in the

form of liniment is used as a rubefacient application in

rheumatism in enlarged glands, buboes etc.
;

it cures

certain oases of leuccderma (Dr. R. Gray). It is

employed to procure criminal abortion
;
it will expel the

foetus from the womb whether dead or alive. A tinc-

ture of the root is used in secondary syphilis, in leprosy,

and also in dyspepsia, piles, fiatulenoe, loss of appetite

and other digestive complaints. It is a good remedy

to check postpartum haemorrhage.—(Dr. Bhattacharjee)*

But this should be used with care and in

suitable i. c., moderate doses, viz., 5 to 20 minims, Ex-

ternally the root and the root-bark enter into the

composition of caustic pastes and rubefacient applications.

The bruised root tempered with a little bland oil is used

as an application in rheumatic and paralytic afifeotions.

The root and root-bark are used as a substitute for

cantharides for* raising blisters. The fresh root-bark is

rubbed into a paste with water and a little rice-flour

;
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it is then spread on a pieoe of rag applied to the surface

and kept for about half an hour and then a rioe-poultioe

is applied over the part ; in about 12 to 18 hours a large

uniform blister will be found to have formed. The chief

objection to the use of plumbago blister is the great pain

it causes, hence it should only be used when other blister-

ing agents are not at hand and a blister is an immediate

necessity. In rheumatism the blistering paste should be

removed after 15 to 20 minutes.

755 PLUMBAGO ZEYLANIOA.
( N , 0 —Plumbaginbje.)

Sans .—Chitiaka. Eng,—Ceylon Lcadwort
;
White Lead-

wort. Fr,—Dcntelaire cle Ceylon. Ger,—Ccylonische

Blciwurz. Hind, it Ben,—Chitra. Guz. Mah. Duk, & Kon,^

Chitramula. Tel,—Agiiimatha ; Chitra -mulamu. Tam .

—

Chittira. Mai.—Vcllakotu-veri. Can.—Bile chitramula.

Habitat'—^his plant is growing wild in Bengalf

Southern India and Ceylon.

Part s Used.—The root

.

Constituents*—The same ss those of P- Boseaand

with same properties.

Action*—Similar to that of P. Bosea, The root is

aid to increase the digestive power and promote the

appetite.

Uses*—The root of this drug also is powerfully

poisonous and its internal use is said to be attended with

great danger. It enters into the composition of several

Indian preparations used as caustics. The root reduced

to a piute is applied to abscesses with the object of opening

them. W ith milk, vinegar, or salt and water the paste
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may be applied in leprosy and other obstinate skin

diseases, unhealthy ulcers, scabies etc. The milky juice

is also useful application. Externally as caustic, it is

used thus—Take of plumbago root, root of Baliospermum

Montanutn, the milky juice of Euphorbia nerifolia and

of Calotropis Procera or Hamiltonia (arka), marking

nut, sulphate of iron, treacle and rock salt, equal

parts : mix them together and make into a ^aste.

In Vaidya Shastras the root is said to be

useful in dyspepsia, piles, anasarca, diarrhoea, skin dis-

eases <&c. A lincture of the root-hark is employed as an

antiperiodic, A favourite medicine for flatulence is a

powder called Shaddharana Yoga recommended bv Sus-

ruta
;
it is composed of equal parts of Plumbatco root,

Indrayava seeds, root of Stephania Hernandifolia, of

Picrorrhiza Kurro^i, atis, and chebulic myrobalan. The

dose is about a drachm. In the Concan the following

formula is used.

—

Chitraka root, embellic myrobalans,

small black myrobalans long pepper, long

pepper root, rhubarb and rock salt Powder and give B

mashaa (about a drachm) with hot water every night at

bed time in flatulence with rheumatic pains.—(Dymock).

For dyspepsia, Chakradatta recommends a powder made

of equal parts of Plumbago root, rock salt, chebulic myro-

balan and long-pepper ; the dose is about 40 grains.

The root is used generally as a stimulant adjunct to other

preparations in the form of a combination called trimada

consisting of Plumbago root, baberang seeds and the

tubers of Cyperus Rotundus. Hakims use it in rheuma*

tism and enlargement of the spleen. The root is said

to have a beneficial efleot on piles,* in these oases it is
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given in various combinations
;

e. g., an earthen jar or

pot of which the inside is lined with a paste of the

root is used for preparing ourds (dadhi or Kanjica) which

is given to persons suffering from haemorrhoids and

prurigo. The root is said to have been employed in the

treatment of intermittent fevers by L>r. Oswald. It

acts as a powerful sudorific—(Dymock). For chronic

and muscular rheumatism and all painful affections of the

joints, pills or liowder ca lied Chithra Kaihi are re-

commended. They are prepared thus:—Take in equal

parts of each of the root of P, Zeylanica, the root of

Pipper longum, crude sodium carbon iite or Barilla, the

five aalts, common salt, Saindhara, V^it salt,

black salt and Kacha lavanum; dry ginger, long pepper

black pepper, asafoetida, omuin and Piper chaba.

Powder them all and use as powder: or grind with

lime juice and make pills of 5 grains each. Dose;—of

the powder If) grains or B pills three times a day.

For epilepsy, hysteria, mania and other mental disor-

ders a compound powder composed of Chitraka root,

Brahmi and Acorus Calamus is said to be useful in

doses of 10 to dO grains three times a day,—(Indigenous

Drugs Report, Madras^. For paraplegia, pills popularly

known as Yogaraj Guggula are recommended. They

are composed of;—roots of P. Zeylanicum and Piper

Longum, seeds of Ptycbotis Ajowan, t^igella Sativum,

Embelia ribes. Chidium diffusum and Cuminum, Pious

deodara Piper Cbaha, Cardamoms, Saindhava

salt, Aplotaxis auriculala Vanda Roxburghii, Tribulus

terrestris. Coriander seeds, the three myr«i>balans, tubers

of Cyperus Rotundus, the three aorids, Cinnamomnm
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Zeylanionm, roots of Andropogon Murioatas, Carbonate

of potash, Abies Webbiana and leaves of Cinnamomam
Tamala, all in equal parts; pound and mix them together.

Take also purified Balsamodendron Mukul equal to the

combined measure of all the above ingredients. First

pound it with ghee and add powders previously made and

'pound them again with ghee and convert into pills of 6

grains each. Dose is 1 to 4 pills. As alterative and tonic

useful in nervous and rheumatic affections and in reducing

obesity, a compound pill of Bdellium, Plumbago zeylani-

cum, Trikaiu and Triphala^ and known as Dasanga

Ouggula is recommended. Dose is 1 to 4 pills of G grains

each, three times a day,

756. Plnmeria Acuminata ;
F. Alba

;
P. Acuti-

folia, a species of the genus Apocynaceae (5ans.

—

ELshira-

Champaka. Hind,—Qulchin. Tel, Adavi-ganaeru.

Guz.—Rhadchampo. Ben^—Gorurchampa. Uriya .

—

Kalchampa. Mah,—Khairchampa. Santzl.—Gulanjbala.

Oowh—Champ-pnngat. Tam,—Perungalli. Can.—
Kadusampige. Mai,—Yelutharali) is met with generally

on the sea-coast districts of Southern India. The plant

is milky. The hark bruised is applied as plaster over hard

tumours, It is also recommended as a cure for gonorrhoea.

The Uavte made into a poultice are used to dispel indolent

swellings, the milky juice is employed as a rubefacient in

rheumatism. Internally the roo{-6arA; is a strong purgative.

The bark of the tree is given with cocoanut, ghee and rice

as a remedy for diarrhoea. The fiowsr-heaia are eaten

with betel leaves in ague. The milky juice which is a

gastro-intestinafl irritant like gamboge is in minut e doses

an effectual purgative. The dose is as much as a grain of
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parched rice will absorb, the grain beiog administered as

a pill. Externally the jaioe with sandal wood oil and

camphor is employed as a core for itch. The root is a

violent cathartic. Its branches are used like those of

Ckitraka to procore abortion.

757—Poa-Cynosuriodes or Eragrostis Cynosn-

riodes of the Graminacese («Sans.—Kusa. Eng. Sacred

knsagrass. Bom.—Durva. Hind, Mah, Ben,—Knsha.

Punj.—Chinka.) is found on the plains of India. An
infusion of its herb (1 in 20), dose 4 to 6 drachms, is

used as diuretic and astringent. The drug is usually

an ingredient in the Indian prescriptions for

dysentery and menorrhagia. The root is regarded as

litholytic.

758« Podophyllum Emodi, is ^ herbaceous

plant of the genus herberideae {Sane.—Laghu Pattra ;

Vakra. Eng,—Indian Podophyllum. Hind.—Papra

Papri
j

Bhavanbakra. Punj,—Gulkakri. Caeh^—Wun-
wangan. Guz.—Veniwel. Jdah.—Padwal.) indigenous

to the heights of above 9000 feet on the western Hima-

laya from Sikkim to Kashmir. The plant is closely

allied in its constituents as well as in botanical char-

acters to the American species P. Peltatum the source

of the resin of Podophyllin of the B. P. The resin

podophyllin consists of:—podophyllotoxin (an amorphous

principle) podophyllic acid, podophylloresin and quer*

oetin. The dose of the resin is ^ to ^ grain. In action

it is oholagogue^ alterative, and bitter tonic. It is a

sure purge in torpid liver, producing copious discharges.

It is largely employed in bilious fevers. ' It is named

*• vegetable calomel” as its action somewhat corresponds to
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that of mercury. It is usually given in pills alone or

combined with other hepatics and purgatives or

in solution in alcohol as tincture (1 in BO)
;
the dose is

5 to 20 minims. The scarlet-red pulpy fruit is

eaten by the hill tribes as the “May-apple'’

(fruit of P. Peltatum) is in America. It acts as a hepatic

stimulant aud cholagogue purgative '^Indigenous Drugs

Heport, Madras). The rhizome itself is not employed in

medicine. A. pill containiDg i grain of podophyllum

emodi and 3 grains of extract hyoscyamus is an efficient

purgative causing four to six watery stools containing

much bile.

759 Fogostemon Parvifloras; I'. Purpurascens

;

I, Plectosranthoides
;

P. Purpuricalis is of Labiatae

genus (J/a/i.—Pangra) growing in Deccan Peninsula.

—

Ratnagiri. Jt contains an alkaloid a

yellow varnish of a slightly bitter taste and mouse-like

odour : trimethylamine, a volatile principle of the odour

like thiit of cedar w^ood, resin and an astringent matter.

In action it is stimulant. The fresh leaves are used as

a poultice to clean wounds and to stimulate granula-

tions. The root is used as a remedy for the bite of

Fhursa snake. The fresh root about the size of an

almond is given internally three times a day and the

paste of the root or poultice of the leaves is applied on

the bites.

760- Pogostemon Patchouli (Z)W.-«PhaDgla.

Ben,—Patchauli. Guz,—Pacha. Mai k Tam.—Kattam*
Zow.— Pat) is met with in the Deccan and sub-tropical

Himalayas. iSie dried tops yield by distillation a strong

scented volatile oil called *• Oil of Patchouli.'*
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1

leases, flowering spikes or dried tops and root are nsed

in medicine. An infusion (1 in 10) in doses of ^ to 1

fluid ounce is given. In action it is diuretic and carmi-

native. generally given along with Tulasi seeds in scanty

urine and biliousness. As an insecticide the herb is

kept in the wardrobe to drive away flies, ants, moths^

gnats and mosquitoes
;
also used as a perfume to prevent

ravages of moths and insects in shawls and woollen

clothes

Polauesia Icosandra & P Viscosa—See Cleome

Viscosa.

761- Polyanthus Tuberosa of the g^^nus Liliaceae

{Sans .— Sandbyaraga, Hiiid,—Guicberi
; Gulshabba.

Ben—Rajanigandha. Tel—Undi-Mandare. Mai.—Andi-

mallery Kon—Gulsabo) is met with in Concan. The

bulb is used in medicine ;
it is diuretic

; chiefly used in

gonorrhoea in the form of tinctuie (1 in 10) in ^ to 1 dr.

doses. Rubbed with turmeric and butter it is applied as

a paste over small red pimples which trouble new

born infants
;
also applied to buboes. It sometimes emits

phosphorescent light in the dark.

762. Folycarpoea Corymbosa of the genus

Caryophyllae {Porhander—the small leaved Okhared) is

found throughout India, Ceylon, Burma. The pounded'

leaves are used externally for bites of venomous reptiles

and of animals also over boils and swellings as poultice.

Internally they are used in the form of a pill in jaundice

and in the bites of reptiles.

.

763. Folyg^ala Crotalarioides & P. Telephioides,

belonging to the genus Folygalaoeae. {Santal,—Lilkathi)

are found, the former in the Himalaya and the latter in
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the Madras Fresidenoy. They are used medioinally in

catarrhal affections by the natives of the localities they

grow in.

764. Folyganum Aviculare; Bistorta, P.

Viviparum of the genus Polygonaceae. (Satis.—Miro-

mati. Arab.—Asar-rai; Anjubar. Eng — Knot grass.

Punj. & Hind—Maohuti; Kuwar; Nisomali; Bijband.

Pers.—Hozar; Bandak. Sind.—Endraru. Cash,—Drob)

is universal in India. Its constituents are:—Polygonic

acid, tannic and gallic acids, starch and calcium oxalate.

In action it is expectorant, diuretic, tonic, astringent

and antiperiodic. Mixed with gentian it is given in

decoction of the root (I in 10) in 1 to 2 ounce doses in

malaria, chronic diarrhoea and lithiasis; also used in

capillary bronchitis, whooping cough and other lung

affections; suocus is also useful. The decoction is used

in gleet and leuoorrhoea as an injection and as an ex-

cellent gargle in relaxed sorethroat and spongy gums

;

and as an excellent lotion for ulcers.

765* Folyganum Barlatum or r. Kivulare

(Punj— Narri; Bekh-unjubaz, Tam—Atalari. Tel.—
Kondemalle; niruganneru. Malay Velluta modela

mukku. Mah—Dhakta sheral. Jaspur.—Mangarleta)

is found throughout the hotter parts from Assam to the

Indus and southwards to Ceylon etc. The seedg

are employed to relieve the griping pains of colic. The

root is used as astringent and cooling. A decoction of the

iaavcs and stalks is a stimulating wash for ulcers.

766* Folyganum Glabrnm & F. Persicaria

(Assam.—Larbcfna ;
Bih langani

; Fatharua. Santal

Bauriarak ; Jioti. Bom.—Takta rohida. Tam,—Atala-
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ria. iTe^M.^Sisori) is growing in ditches from Assam,

Sylhet and Bengal westward to the Indus, southward

to Burma. Infusion of the leaves is used to relieve

pain of colic. It is also employed as a cure for " stitch

in the side’* and in Assam as a remedy for fever.

—

(Watt).

767< Polyporus Officinalis is a fungus (Eng.^

White Agaric; Bamboo or worm Mushroom Hind.

Bom-—^Gharekun). In shape and appearance it resembles

Bhui KohaJa. The odour is acrid and taste is bitter. It

contains resin. In small doses it acts as an astringent,

and in large doses as emetic and purgative. Its active

principle *'agaricin ” is a powerful anhidrotic checking

the night sweats of phthisis
; dose is ^ grain. In order to

check its laxative effect it is given combined with

Dover’s powder. The drug is used in the form of pill,

powder and decoction, As a cathartic it is given with

honey in eruptive fevers to promote the rising of the

eruptions. In large doses, it gives rise to large watery

motions, to nausea and vomiting, and also to excessive

sweats. In spasmodic cough and phthisis', combined with

liquorice it is very useful in checking^ collequative sweats.

Applied to the breasts it stops the secretion of milk. It

checks bleeding from leech bites. Dose—2 to 3 grains

every hour,”—(Khory).

768. PONGAMIA GLABRA or
Galedupa Indica.

(iV, O ,—Leguminosae)

Sans,—Karanja
; Naktamala. Indian Beech.

Hind,—Korang; Kidamal, Pun;.—Suckchain. Ben.—Dahar-
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karanja. Bom, k Mah,—Kidamar. Tel.—Kanagu. Tam^

k Mai.—Pungam-maram. Caii.—Hongc-mara, Koiu^

Karinje-rooku.

Hftbitat*—This tree is common all over India.

It is of six varieties;*—(In Bengali)—Dahar karanja
;

Nata karanja; Kanba karanja; .Makra karanja; Bish kar-

anja and Amba karanja. Karanjika is one of the

verities called Kiinta- karanja. ** It is bitter, acrid, sti.

mulant, astringent and beneficial in gonorrhoea, leprosy,

piles, boils and intestinal worms. Karanji is the varie-

ty called Maha-karanja in Bengali and Ara^t in Hindi.

It is bitter, stimulant and beneficial in piles, vomiting,

intestinal worms, leprosy and gonorrhoea. Karamarda is-

otherwise called Amla karanja in Bengali, Karoda in

Hindi, Knramande in Mahrati and Karanjay in Karna-

tio. The fresh fruit is appetiser, astringent, alleviative

of thirst and generative of phlegm. The ripe fruit is

refrigerant, appetiser and alleviate of bile aud thirst”—

(Nt N, Sen Gupta).

Farts Used*—The seeds, stem, leaves, fruit, root

and oil.

Constituents*—The seeds contain a bitter and pale

sherry colored oil 27 p, c. known as Fongamia oil or

Honge oil. The bark contains .a bitter alkaloid, resin,

mucilage, sugar, but no tannin.

Action.—The expressed oil from the seeds lias anti-

septic and stimulant healing properties. The oil appears

to be an active agent as the residue after expression

is inert. The seeds, leaves, root and oil are antiparasitios;

they destroy bdth vegetable and animal parasites in skin

diseases. The bark is astringent.
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Uses*—The oil is applied to skin diseases, in scabies,

sores, herpes and the like oases of ecsema have been

benefitted by applying a mixture of the oil and zinc

oxide (1 drachm to 1 ounce of the oil). An embroca-

tion made of equal parts of the oil and lemon juice is an

application in rheumatism (muscular and articular), in

psoriasis, porrigo capitis and pityriasis. A decoction of

the leaves is applied as bath or fomentation to the

rheumatic joints. The juice of the stem, leaves and root

is useful similarly. For destroying worms the juice of

this plant with that of Neem and Nirgund or the

leaves of all these ground into a paste are used.

The juice with cocoanut milk and lime water well shaken

and in obstinate cases with hydnocarpus oil. camphor and

sulphur added is a remedy for gonorrhoea; a poultice of the

leaves is used in ulcers infested with magorots
; and the

juice of the leaves is useful in flatulency, dyspepsia and

diarrhoea. Id leprosy the leaves of Karanja and Chitraka

mixed with pepper and salt are powdered and given with

curds.—(Dymock). The pulp of the seeds is an application

in leprosy. The young leaves are applied to bleeding piles.

The bark is useful internally in bleeding piles. Dried

flowers m powder in combination with other ingredients is

given as decoction in diabetes to quench thirst. The seeds

of Pongamia glabra, Cassia Tora. and the root of Aplotaxis

anriculata are rubbed into a paste with cow’s urine, anc^

applied to eruptive skin diseases—(Chakradatta). In the

same is recommended an oil called Prithvisara Taila; it is

prepared thus :—Take of the expressed oil of the seed of

Fongamia glabra 1 seer, Kanjika 8 tolas, roots of Plumbago

Zeylanioa, Neriuin odorum, Vitex Negundo, Aconite and
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the seeds of Corchorus Olitorius 8 tolas each, in the form

of a paste made with Kanjika, Mix them together and

warm in the sun. This oil is said to be useful in various

sorts of skin diseases, ulcers etc. Chakradatta recommends

also an ointment known as Tiktadya Ghrita ; it is made

thus :—Take of the leaves and fruits of Pongamia glabra,

root of Ficrorrhiza Kurroa, waxy turmeric, liquorice root,

leaves of Trichosanthes dioica, Aganosma Oaryophyllata

and Azadirachta Indica equal parts, in all ono seer,' Beat

them into a paste and boil with 4 seers of clarified butter

and 16 seers of water in the usual manner. This prepara-

tion is used as an ointment in unhealthy ulocrations and

wounds. In enlarged scrotum and scrofulous enlarge-

ments, the root of Karanja rubbed with rice water into a

paste or Lepis applied locally. The “ juice of the root is

used for cleansing of foul ulcers and closing fistulous

sores.*' (Ainslie). Internally it is given in gonorrhoea

and urethritis. The floweri< are used as a remedy for

diabetes. The pods are worn round the neck in whooping

cough. The seeds of Karanja are powdered after decortica-

tion and given as a specific for whooping cough. For infants

and young*children the dose is from 1 to 5 grains according

to age. For those above 12 years the dose is 15 grains.

The powder should not be wrapped in paper as paper

absorbs its oil. The powder loses efficacy on being kept

and should therefore be prepared fresh,

769* Portulaca Oleracea belonging to genus

Portulaceae (Stms—Loni. Eng :—Common Indian
Parselane. Arab. & Pers.^—Kurfa. Hind, & Ben*

—

Chhota LuJiia. Uriya,—Puruni-sag. Punj,—^Lonak;

(seeds) dfaamni. i/aA—Bbuigholi. —^Loni. ram.—
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Parpn-kire. Tel.—Peddapavila kara. Can,—Duda-gorai)

is found throughout India in all warm olimates; it is an

abundant weed in cultivated grounds throughout Ceylon.

Its bruised leaves are applied to the temples to allay

exoessive heat and pain and the juice is of use in spitting

of blood. The plant and seeds are used in diseases of the

kidneys and bladder, as strangury, dysuria, haematuria,

gonorrhoea etc., and of lungs also such as haematemesis,

haemoptysis etc
;
also as external application in burns,

scalds and various forms of skin diseases. The seeds are

described as demulcent, slightly astringent and diuretic
;

the leaves as astringent, refrigerant, diuretic and

emollient. The herb abounds in a milky juice and

hence the name portulaca (portu—to carry and lac—milk),

A paste made of it with gokhru^ Kahdibij and Javakhar is

used in gonorrhoea, scanty urine etc., dose is 2 to 3 ounces.

The seeds are beneficial to intestinal mucous membrane

and therefore relieve tormina, tenesmus and

other distressing symptoms in dysentery and

mucous diarrhoea, particularly when combined

with some other drugs of similar nature.

—

(Moideen Sheriff), The seeds and expressed juice may be

administered in doses of from 30 to 60 grains of the

former and from 1 to 2 fluid ounces of the latter or of the

infusion of the leaves and seeds^ which act as substitutes

for spirits of nitrous ether, Fareira, tragacanbh, elm bark

rhatany, copaiba and ice. The herb is chiefly valued as a

refrigerant and alterative pot-herb, particularly useful as

an article of diet in scurvy and liver diseases. Theyatce

of the stems may be applied with benefit to pmckly heat as

well as to the hands and feet when a burning sensation is

felt. The seeds are believed to be also vermifuge.
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770. Fortnlaca Qnadrifida or p. Maridiana
(Sans—Laghu lonika. Hind» & Ben.—Nunisak; Baralania.

Luni-buti. Bom,—Chavel-ke^bhaji. Mah.—Ban'

ghol. Duk,—Gboli-ki-hhaji. Tam,—»Soin*pappa-kirai.

Tel,—Sanna-pappu; Goddu pavili. Ron.—Bhui-goli. Can ,

—

Hali baohchele. Cing ,— Hin-geDde-kola), a diffuse annual

fiuOGulent herb is found tbroughoul the warmer parts of

India. The leaves contain mucilage and acid potassium

oxalate. Uses of the leaves are similar to those of

B. Oleracea. The seeds also possess qualities identical

with those of P. Oh raoea.

771* Portulaca Tuberosa ( Loonak

;

Dbamnee (the seed). 2'el,—jloddakura) is a species

growing in Behar, Sind, the Punjab and the Western

Peninsula. The fresh acid leaves are used medicinally.

An external application made of them is used in erysipelas

and an infusion in dysuria.

Fothos Officinalis— bcindapsus Officinalis.

772- Prangos Pabularia is of the genus Umbelli-

ferae (iSafAs.

—

Komal; Avipriya. Eng,—Si Iphium Parsley.

Jnd- Bazar & Bom,—Fiturasalium. Arab,—Phatera-e-

Saleyuni. Afghan.—Badinne-liohe. MaK—Pkatura-

Balyuna. Thibet.—Prangos. Hind.—Komal) is found

in the north of India, Tibet and Cashmere. The dried

fruit contains an essential oil, a trace of fixed oil, resins,

traces of an alkaloid, quercitrin in large amount and

etherial salt of valeric acid. The root is diuretic
;

the

fruit is carminative and stimulant. Infneion of the fruit

(1 in 20) ;
decoction of the root (I in 20) are used in doses

of 1 to 2 ounces
;

given in urinary diseases, gravel,

strangury and dyspepsia; also in dropsy and gonorrhoea,
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773. Premna Herbacea of the ^^enus Verbe-

naoeae {Sana Boomi^Jambaka. Ben.—Bhooi-jam. Mah.

Hind, d Ouz,—Bharangi. Tam.—Shirutek. TeU—
Gnnta Bharinga. Can. —Nayit-yaga Cing, Shiri-

bekku) is found on the .Himalayas and Decoan.

The root oontains an orange brown acid reain

(soluble in ether, alcohol and alkaline solutions), traces

of an alkaloid, also a quantity of starch, but no tannin.

The root and the leaves are used in the form of decoction

(1 in 20) in doses of 1 to 2 ounces. Fresh juice of the

root with the juice of ginger iind warm water or the root

beaten in the form of a pulp with ginger and warm

water is given in asthma. It is also used in cough, fever,

dropsy and rheumatism The root is stimulant, alterative

and bitter tonic and used in catarrhal afEections of the

lungs, asthma, coughs, fever and scrofulous diseases*

The leaves are alterative and used in fever, cough,

rheumatism etc. As a poultice the leaves are used in

promoting the suppuration of boils.

774. Premna Integrifolia or P. Spinosa or

P. Serratifolia (Sans—Arani
;

Agnbrnautba; Hari-

mantha
;

Gani<karika. Den—Bhut-bhiravi. Quz. &

Bom—Airanmula. Hind.—Ganiari. Tam,—Munnay.

2^el,—Ghebinelli. Mai.

—

Appel. Can.—Takkile) is

growing on the coasts of India, and Ceylon. Its con-

Rtitaents are a resin, a bitter alkaloid and tannin. In

action it is stomachic, carminative, alterative and tonic.

The infusion of the leaves (1 in 10) is used in eruptive

feverSf colic and Oatulence, in doses of 1 to 2 ounces
;
the

decoction of the root (1 in 10) is given in gonorrhoea and

during oonvalesoence from fevers; also in rheumatism
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and neuralgia. The root forms an ingredient of

dasamula and thus used in a variety of affections. The

root rubbed into apasfc with water is recommended to

be taken with clarified butter in urticaria and roseola

for a week.—(Cbakradatta).

775. Prosopis Spicigera (Sans—Sami. jSsn.—

Sai, Hind,—Cikura) is a species found throughout India

extending to Persia^ whose sickle-shaped fleshy pods

which are 4 to 8 inches long and G(>ntain a sweetish muci-

laginous pulp are used as a demulcent and pectoral.

Prom them have been obtained oarobin, oarobone, and

carobic acid. The seeds furnish a yellow dye. The bark

and leave$ are used in tanning and a manna-like substance

exudes from the trunk and branches,—(Chakravarthy).

776. PRUNUS AMYGDALUS, Var.

(1) Amara- (2) Dulcis-

(N^ 0.—Rosaceae.)

Sai!s >—Badania. Evg.—Almond. Kon, Mah. Duk, Gub*

Hind. Peti,. ^ Bom.—Badam. Arab.—Lou/.a (pale or inurra).

B€)\—Bilati-badam. Tel—Badainvittulu. Tam .—Vadam

kottai. Can.—Badamu.

he almond tree is a native of Western

Asia. It is cultivated in cooler parts of India—in the

Punjab and Kashmir and in Afghanistan, whence the

fruit (almond in shell) is brought in largo quantities to

India.

Parts Used.— Sweet almonds; the almond shell ;

the ripe seed, ^bitter almonds ; oil expressed from bitter

or sweet almonds.
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1

Constituents*—Sweet almonds contain a fixed oil

56 p. c., an albuminous principle or ferment *'emulsin”

soluble in water, mucilage 8 p, o., sugar 6 p. c., proteids

(more soluble than the gluten of wheat) 25 p. c. ash 3 to

5 p. 0., containing potassium, calcium and magnesium

phosphates. Bitter almonds contain a fixed oil

45 p. c.. amygdalin 3 p. o., proteids 25 p. c.

emulsin, sugar 8 p. c., mucilage 3 p. c., and ash 3 to 5 p. c.

Amygdalin is a crystalline substance, a gluooside not

found in sweet almonds. In the presence of water the

emulsion acts as a ferment on amygdalin producing benz-

oic aldehyde, prussic acid and glucose.

Action:—Sweet almonds are demulcent, nutritive

and emollient. Bitter almonds are emollient, demulcent

and laxative, and are used as sedative in coughs etc.

Bitter almonds are described by Hakims as attenuent

and astringent; they are also considered to be litbontri-

ptic and diuretic. The root of the tree is described as

disoutient and alterative.

TTs6S:—The expressed oU of the sweet almonds is

bland and slightly laxative. The cake left after expression

of the fixed oil is ground into powder and used to replace

wheat flour as a food in oases of diabetes either alone or

combined with the proteids of milk, to form cakes.

Almond nut cream is recommended for brain workers; it

is made as follows.— Pound or mince finely, three blan-

ched almonds, two walnuts, two ounces of pine kernels

and steep overnight in orange or lemon juice. This cream

should be made fresh daily and may be used in place of

butter. Almonds should always be blanohcfi in hot water;

the skins are indigestible. The eeaential oil of bitter
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almonds (benzoio aldehyde) is nsed for flavouring custards

etc-, but great caution is necessary on account of the pre-

senoe in it of a poison—the prussic acid. The hitter almonds

are recommended by Hakims both internally and exter-

nally for various purposes. Asa plaster made ^ith vinegar

they are used to relieve neuralgic pains, as a collyrium to

strengthen the sight, in emulsion with ^tarch and pepp-

ermint to allay cough. They are also of use for removing

obstructions of the liver and spleen. Applied to the head

they kill lice; as a suppository they relieve pain in diffi-

cult menstruation; as a poultice they are a valuable appli-

cation toirritiible sores and fekin eruptions. The jihice of

almonds mixed with sugar is used in coughs. Almonds

mixed with figs are laxative and relieve pain in the bowels.

The gum Badam^i.yond which the tree yields is occasion-

ally used in place of tragacantb. An emulsion produced

from the sweet almonds by triturating the powdered

kernels with water or with orango or lemon juice is u.se-

fnl in bronchial diseases, hoarseness, tickling cough etc.,

in dysentery and several urinary affections frequently

lessening the acrimony of the secretions, A confection

made of sweet almonds together with several other ingred.

ients, and called Laboobai Sayhur is recommended as

useful in polyuria due to kidney affection, in building up

the kidney tissue and nervous tissue and also to increase

and thicken the semen: dose is ^ to I tola with 2 to 8

ounces of milk. The milkdike emulsion made by rubbing

the powdered seeds of the bitter variety is useful in cer-

tain skin affections; but it is never given internally on

account of the prussic acid formed therein. Sweet almond

meal has been recommended as a suitable diet for diabetic
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patients as it contains no starch. The burnt shell (almond

shell charcoal) is used as a tooth-powder.

777- Prunus Armeniaca or Amygdala Vulgaris is

another species (Bng -—Apricot. Himalayas Chulu;

Chinaru. Bokh,— Baboor kohani, Arab.—Binkook Tuffa

armiiia. Fushtoo. j&inc?.—Jardalu. Pers.— Mish-mis.

Sutlej. Jaldaru. Pu7ij— Gardali; Shiran. Gash.— Iser,

Eumaon.—Chuaru
)

is met with on Himalaya, beccan

and Mysore also. Almost naturalised in N. W. India. In

action apricots aro nutrient and tonic. It is stated that

apricots form antidotes to hill-sicknoss. The dried fruit is

used in fevers to allay thirst as rifrigerant and laxative.

The seeds form an ingrediernt in some of the nutritive

confections. Apricot kernels contain from 40 to 45 p. c,,

of an almost, colorless oil which becomes yellow on keep-

ing. Apricot oil is almost similar to almond oil in its

physical and chemical characters.

778 Prunus Cerasus P— Alu-balu. Punj.—

Gilas; Olchi ) is cultivated in the Himalayas, the Punjab

and the U, P. The hark which is bitter is said to possess

febrifugal properties. The ker^iel is supposed to be a

nervine tonic and is used for the same purposes as hydro

cyanic acid of which it contains a considerable proportion,

779. Prunus Communis; P. Insiitia {Sans. —
Arook Eng^—The Bokhara Plum

;
Cherry plum. Pers

Arab Cash, Duk, Ouz, Hind, h Hen Alubokhara

Tam,—Alpogada-pazham. Tel.—Alpogada pandu) is a

tree growing on the Western temperate Himalaya. The

/rtizf contains malic acid, citric acid, sugar, albuminoids,

pectin and ash. It is demulcent and nutrient. It is largely

consumed by the rich in various forms of chutney. It
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acts also as a cooliog laxative especially when taken on

empty stomach; usefal in biiions states, and heat of body,

and in oases of torpid and enlarged liver, gonorrhoea,

piles etc
;
and it is regarded as suitable for all the

purposes to which the English plum is put. The gum
may be used as a substitute for gum Arabic. The oil

prepared from the seeds resembles apricot-kernel-oil and

is edible. The root is astringent.

780. PrUDUS Domestica Juliana is a variety

of the above species (Eng,—Common plum; prunes. Hind,^

Alu
;
aluoha; sbanalu) found in Persia, Afghanistan and

Cashmere. The pulp or saroo-oarp contains a little malic

acid, sugar 25 p. c.. pectin, albumin and salts. The seedu

contain a fixed oil, amygdalin and emulsin. The sarcocarp

is laxative, demulcent and nutrient. They may be taken

at the morning meal by those who suffer from acid

dyspepsia.

781. Frunus Fadum or P. Sylvatioa or CerasuB

Puddum (Sans.—Padmaka; Padmaksh. Hind,—Paddam

Punj.—Chamiari; Amalguch. Malt Padma kastha,

Ouz.—Padma kathi) is a native of Temperate Himalaya

from Garhwal to Sikkim and Bootan. Thefruit is acid and

somewhat astringent. The kernel is used in stone and

gravel. The hark contains amygdalin and the smaller

branches are sold in the bazaars as substitutes for hydros

cyanic acid in Indian practice—(Watt).

782- Prunus Padus or Cerasus Corunta is a

species (Eng ,— Hirdcherry, Hivd^—Jamana. Nepal ,

—

Likharu; Arupatai^ Punj^—tParas; Kala-kat. Caah,-^

Zamb ohule) fcund in the temperate Himalaya from

Murree to Sikkim and Butan. The seeds yield a poisonou
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oil like oil of almonds and is muoh used in medicinal

preparations and remarkable for its siccative properties.

The pressed cake and seeds distilled in water give

considerable quantities of hydrocyanic acid and benzoyl

aldehyde (oil of bitter almonds).

783- Prunus Serotiria Cherry) is a native

of Europe. But the fruits are available in India. The

ehorry is valuable for its beneficial effect on the kidneys.

It is a very luscious fruit, easily digested if thoroughly

ripe. In France soup is made from dried cherries and

eaten with bread; it is a chief food of the peasantry

during the winter months. The bark is mild, bitter and

tonic containing tannin. Dose of the fluid extract is to

1 drachm and of the concentrated extract ‘‘prunin’’ is 1

to 3 grains.

784. PSIDIUM GUYAVA; Var. p.

Pyriferum {white); p. Pomiferum (red).

(N.O.—M YBTAOKM)

Sans.—Perala. Eng-.—The Guava. Hind.— Lai sufrium

(red); Amrat. Ben.—Lai peyara (red) ;
(ioachi-phah Bom .

—

Perala. Tel^—Jani-paiidu; Goyya pandu. Tam .—Koyyapalam.

Can—Perala ; Jama-phala. Mai.—Palamper. Kon—Paera»

Habitat*

—

This tree is cultivated nearly all over

India and is common in Bengal.

Farts Used-

—

The bark, fruit and leaves.

Constituents*

—

The bark contains tannin 27. 4 p. c,

resin and crystals of Calcium oxalate. There is a high

percentage of carbo-hydrates and salts. The leaves contain

resin, fat, cellulose, tannin, volatile oil, chlorophyll and
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miDeral salts. The fat dissolves oompletely Id chloroform

partially in ether *or alcohol. The greenish volatile oil

contains eugenol and dissolves in chloroform ether or

alcohol^ Caloiam and manganese are present in the plant

in combination with phosphoric oxalic and malic acids.

Action—Tlie stem, bark and root-bark are astrin-

gent. The unripe fruit, is indigestible, causes vomiting

and feverishness.

Uses This tree is much valued on account of its

pleasant fruit, but its seeds are injurious. The fruit

forms, wliwn stewed, the well known guava jelly
;
the

jelly is tonic to the heart and good for constipation. The

ripe fruit is a good aperient. It should be eaten together

with the rind
;

if eaten without the rind it causes costive,

ness. The unripe fruit is employed in diarrhoea. 'I'he

fruits are recommended by Garrod for gout. Water in

which i he fruit is soaked is good for thirst in diabetes.

The root.hark is successfully employed in chronic infantile

diarrhoea in the form of concentrated deouction, (I in 12);

dose is J drachm. Tt is administered in cholera for

arresting vomiting and di.arrhooaic symptoms (especially

those of the red variety). Locally the decoction is

applied with much benefit to the prolapsus ani of children;

employed in scurvy and for unhealthy ulcers, and as a

mouth-wasb for swollen gums. The leaves when ground

make excellent poultice,

Psidium Poiuifcrani (Sans, k Hind,—Anjira^

—

See Ficus Carica-

F sophocarj^us Tetragonolobus—See Oolichos

Lablab.
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785. Psoralea Corylifolia is a plant of Legumi-

nosae (Sans—Vakuchi; ISngandha kantak. J3ng.^^

Babcbi seeds. ZiTiwi.-Babaohi; Bhavaj, ^m.-Latakasturi,

HaAuohi. Bom.—Bawachi. Mah.—Bavanchi. Td .

—

Bhavanchi vittulu ; Bogi vittulu. Tam.—Karpokarishi)

common in Bengal and all over the plains of India. The

seeds yield a colorless essential oil/ 20.15 p.c., extractive

matter 1?>.5 f>.c., albumen, sugar, ash 7.5 p.c., containing

a trace of manganese The seeds are laxative, stimulant

and aphrodisiac
;
also anthelmintic, and said to be useful

in bilious affections. The seeds are used to make a

perfumed oil. The ofeo.resinous extract of the seeds diluted

with chaulruugra oil and with simple ointment is

recommended as an application in cases of leucoderma or

white leprosy and other skin diseases. The ointment may

be prepared by combining one part of un alcoholic extract

of the seeds with two parts of chaulmugra oil and two

parts of liinoUne. The proportion of the active ingredient

may be increased if the action is delayed.

786. Pterocarpus Marsupium ;
Indicus is a

Leguminous tree (Sans.— Pitasala. iTwy.—The Indian

Kino
;
Malabar Kino. ilra6.—Damula akbavena hindi

Pers—Khune ISiyiavushane hindi. Buk.—Natka damula.

PTind.—Bijasar, Ben.—Pit-sal. Bom,—Chinai-gond (gum),

JfaA.—Bibla
; llonne. Tel.—Peddagi. Tam Vengai*

maram. Can.—Hanemara) common in Central and

Southern India and Ceylon. This tree is the source of the

kino of the European Pharmaoopoeas. Kino is the juice

obtained by incisions in the trunk inspissated without

artificial heat. The principal constituent pf kino is a peon*

liar tannin—kino-tannic acid 70 to 80 p, o«, usually believed
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to be identical with catechu-tannio acid and distinct £roin

gallo-tannio acid. By boiling an aqueous solution of

kino-tannio acid a precipitate of kino-red is obtained

;

treated with dilute aoid a similar precipitate occurs and

crystals of kinoin separate. Other coustitnents of Kino are

pyrooatechin, gallic acid and gum. It is partially soluble

in water, more so in boiling water and almost entirely in

alcohol, about 9(^ p. c. Kino is a simple astringent,

administered in diarrhoea; somewhat milder in action

than catechu, therefore better adapted for females and

children. I'he gum is used for toothache. The hturk is

used in powder or decoction in diarrhoea, py rosis etc. The

hruised leaves are applied as paste to boils, sores and skin

diseases.

787, PTEROOARPUS SANTALINUS;
P. Lignum.

{N. 0 - Lequminosae.)

Sans, Ben. Mah, & Can,—Rakta chaiiclana. Eng,—Red

Sanders or Red Sandalwood. I'r—Saiilal Rouge, Ger ,

—

Dunkelrothe Flugalfrueht.f//«d.—Lalchandana. Pers.—Sandale

surkhf Guz, & Bom.—Ratanili. Tel.—Rakta gandhamii.

Erragandamu. Tam.—Shen-chandaiiam. MaL—Clianchanda-

nam. Kon.—Rachandana.

Habitat*—This small tree is generally met with in

the forests of Southern India.

Farts Used-Wood.

Constituents.

—

Santalin or sautalic aoid, a crystalline

red principle; santal pterooarpin, a white crystalline

insoluble substapoe; homopterooarpin with the same

general properties, but more soluble in carbon bisulphide
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Action.—Mildly astringent and conio.

Uses*—7?he heartwood of red sandalwood is called

Santalum rubrum. It enters into the composition of

numerous astringent remedies used in complaints like

bleeding piles, haemorrhages, dysentery etc. Powdered

and mixed with milk it is taken for bleeding piles. A
decoction of the legume is useful in chronic dysentery.

The wood is also an ingredient of cooling external appli-

cations for inflammations, piles, headaches etc. The toood

powdered or beaten up into a pasie^ is applied to eyes in

ophthalmia and to sore eyes; rubbed with honey or with

oil it is applied to boils and abscesses. The wood rubbed

on a piece uf stone with water forms an excellent cooling

application and purifier of skin after bathing like white

sandalwood. It is also employed as a wash in superficial

excoriations of the genital organs. In British Pharmacy

the wood is generally employed as a coloring agent in the

compound tincture of lavender and in Indian preparations,

as an ingredient of several medicated oils.

788. Pterospermum Acerifolium —Muohu.

kunda, Oer ,—Abornblattriger Flugelsamen) is a species

of Bterculiaceae growing in Bengal; its yellowish fragrant

flowers are used in leucorrhoea, gastralgia and the tomen-

tum of the leaves is employed as a haemostatic.

789* Pterospermum Glabrescens (Thm.—Thaddo)
is a species found in Malabar where its leaves are used in

epididymitis,

790> Pterospermum Heyneanum (T^c^.^Loiangu)

is a species found on the Eastern coast of India where its

flowers are used in leuoorrhoea and the powderoA leaves are

smoked in nervous headaohe,—(Chakraverthy).
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791' Pterospermum Suberifolium or P. Canes-

cens (iSan8.—Mooohukunda. Ben,—Muscunda. Uriya,—
Baelo giringa. Tel,—Lolagu. row.—-Taddo. Hind,

Ben. ds Mah.—Muchkand. Burm,—Naji. Cing .—Velenge ;

VeDODgu) is found growing on the Western Peninsula.

Konkan and in many other parts, ns far as Burma in the

'East and Ceylon in the South. The flowers made into

a paste with rice-vinegar or Kanjika forms a useful appli-

cation for hemicrania; also for leucorrhoea In the Konkan

the flowers and F)aTk of this and P. Acerifolium are charred

and mixed with Ramala and applied to suppurating small

pox,— f'Dyinock.) The sepals are much used by high class

ladies in their hair on account of the lasting fragrance of

the glands.

792, PTYCHOTIS AJOWAN; P. Coptica;
P. Roxburgianum; Ammi Coptcum.

{N, 0.—UmBELLI PERAK).

Sans ,

—

YavaniUa, Ajmachi; Agniverdhana; Decpyaka

— lh‘^l1op’s weed; Omum (seeds). Gcr.— Indiscbes Falte-

nohr. Pers.—Ziniana-a-Nankhvah. Aiab,—Tolib-ul-Khubza;

Amusa; Kamumi-niiilukl. Hind, 'k Duk,—Ajawaii, Ben ,

—

]owan. Puiij,—Ajawain, Cash,—Jawind, Ma/i, k Bom,—
Vova. Kon.—Vovo. Guz ,—\avan; Ajamo. Tel.—Oraamu.

Tam.—Oinuin. Ca?/,—Voina. Ma/.—Homam; Ayamodakain.

Cing ,—Assamod again. Burnt,—Samhun. Malay,—Lavinju-

larmisi.

Habitat.—This plant is largely cultivated in

Eastern India.

Parts Used.—The fruit

ConstitaeAtS.—An aromatic volatile oil and a

crystalline substance—stearoptin, which collects on the
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surface of the distilled water
;
also cumene and terpene,

“thynjene”. The stearoptin known as ojfcan-ka-phul

(flowers of ajowan camphor) is identical with English

thymol contained in Thymus Vulgaris.

Action—DiSosible stimulant, stomachic, carminative

nntispasmodio and antiseptic. It checks chronic discharges

such as profuse expectoration in bronchitis.

Uses.—The omum 8€eds‘ are useful in flatulence,

colic, atonic dyspepsia, diarrhoea, cholera, hysteria

and spasmodic affections of the bowels. Th e volatile oil

is used iu cholera, flatulent colic, atonic dyspepsia or

diarrhoea, hysteria and indigestion It produces a feeling

of warmth and exhilarution and relieves the sinking and

fainting feelings which accompany bowel disorders. The

dose of the oil is from 1 to 3 drops on sugar or made into

an emulsion with mucilage and water. Externally it is

applied to relieve rheumatic and neuralgic pains. The

oil and the distilled water from the seeds^ known as

Ajwan ka-aTah or omum water in dose^ of 1 to 2 ounces

are useful in the early stages of cholera to check the

vomiting and purging and to stimulate the system

Omum water and lime water each 1 * unce with 5 minims

of tincture (f opium added is a good remedy for diarrhoea;

and an ounce each of omum water and infusion of chiretta

with a grain of sulphate of iron added to the mixture forms

a nice general tonic, taken twice daily. It is advantageously

comUned with other aromatics such as eucalyptus,

peppermint, gaultberia etc,, to make it an efficient

carminative. The oil and. the Jlowera of Ajowan combined

with soda forms a nice remedy for acidity, dyspepsia*

flatulence etc. Omum seeds, black pepper, ginger, each ^
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draohm and oardamom 1 draohm all powdered and mixed

forma a naefnl oarminative for oolio etc; dose ia one draohm

twice daily. The aaeefa are used also as spices along with

betel-nuts and •pan leaves in flatulence, dyspepsia and

spasmodic afiections. A teaspoonful of the seeds with a

little rook salt is a common domestic remedy for indiges-

tion from irregular diet. In cat^es of colic or pain in the

bowels, Chakradatta recommends a compound powder,

made up of equal parts of Ajowan^ rock salt, aonchal salt,

Tavakahara^ asafoetida and chebulic myrobalans* Dose is 10

to 20 grains taken with wine. For stomacb aobe. cough and

indigestion, omum seeds are masticated and swollowed*

and followed by a drink of hot water. For biliousness,

vomiting, cold etc., omum seeds and goal mixed together

are eaten. For coryza, migraine, delirium etc., omum
seeds powdered tied up in a piece of thin cloth or muslin

and smelt frequently or the powder may be used in

cigarettes and smoked, A plaster or poultice of the

crashed seeds is used to relieve the pain of colic. The

omum seeds made hot are used as a dry fomentation to the

chest in asthma and to the hands and feet in cholera,

fainting and syncope. A eompownd decoction made of the

seeds, Adhatoda leaves and poppy capsules, is need

for internal administration, in doses of ^ to 1 ounce. In

cases of difficult expectoration from dried up phlegm or its

tenacity, butter milk with powder of seeds added is

taken internally. Ajowan of the variety imported from

Khorasan province of Persia is said to be good for anky-

lostoma; it is taken with rook salt in empty stomach early

in the morning

—

(Br, Boy). The wild variety
( Fanajowani)

ia also good and is an ingredient in several vermifuge
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^combinations. With astringents the seeds are used as a

topioal remedy in relaxed sore-throat
;

they are farther

used to disgoise the taste of disagreeable drugs espeoially

castor oil and to obviate their tendency to cause nausea

and griping. In habitual drunkenness and dipsomania

omum is useful. *'On acoouiit of its biting or pungent,

yet pleasant taste and the sensation of warmth it creates

in the stomach, it has been constantly recommended, of

late years to those afflicted with the desire for alcoholic

drinks. It does not of course intoxicate, but it is no mean

substitute for the ordinary stimulant, in removing almost

immediately the sensation of 'gnawing or sinking at the

pit of the stomach, which tho frequent use of spirits so

invariably brings on’’—(Wood). He states that it has

been the means of rescuing many otherwise sensible and

useful men from slavery to the habit of spirit-drinking.

The leaves of tho tender omum plant (before it begins to

bear seed) are used as vermicide; the leaf-juice is given for

worms. The leaves bruised into a mass or poultice are

applied or rubbed over the bites of poisonous insects. A
compound oil made up of the leaf juice of Ajwan^ Ispand

(Henna) and Malkaugni^ each one part, and three parts

sweet oil is recommended in JlafuUGurba for diseases of

ear and nose,

793. Fneraria Tuberosa or Hedysaram Tuberose

is a large deciduous climber with woody tuberoulated stem

belonging to genus Leguminosae (Hind.-Bilaikand; Bidari

hand. Ben,—^Shimeeya; Batrajee. Punj.— Siali; Sural. Tel,

—Daree; Goomodee. Eaj,—Gorabel. Guz.—Karwai-nai,

found on the hills of the Concan, Dfcccan, Ganara

Himalayas, Nepal, Orissa, Behar etc. The tuberous root
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peeled and bruised into a is applied to reduce

swellings of the joints. It is given as a demulcent and

refrigerant in fevers—(Watt). In Nepal it is employed

as an emetic and tonic and is believed to be also

lactagogue.

794. PUNICA GRANATUM.
(N, 0 .— L^thi?aceae.)

Suns.—Dadima-plialam ; Kuchaphal.i
;

Sliuk:idrinii. Eng^.-

Pomegranate, fr.—Grenadier cultive. Gci—Granatbaumt

Hind,—Anar. Duk. tV Ben —Danin. Pers.—Guliiar.

Arab ,—Kuniman. Cnsk.—Dhaun. Citz,—Dadain. Mah.

Can, & Kun.—Dalimba. 'lei.—Dadiina. Tam.—Madalai*

Mai,—Matalam. Cin^*—Delumgaha. Burm —Sale-bin ;

Talibm. Malay.—Dalima.

Habitat.—7?his tree is found wild in Persia, Af-

ghanistan and Baluchistan, <ai(i cuhivated nearly all

over India. The Indian fruit is inferior lu the imported

•ne.

Parts Used—The flower
s^

rind of the fruit, fruit-

juice, dried bark of the stem ana root.

Constituents.— the bark and the rind of the fruit

contain tannin 22 to 25 p. c., and the root-bark contains

punico-tannio acid 2(» to 25 p. c., manuile, sugar, gum,

pectin^ ash 15 p. o., an active liquid alkaloid ^'pelietierine'*

and oily liquid isopelletierine ” and two inactive alka-

loids methyl-pelletierine and pseudo-pelletierine. The

punioo-tannio acid when boiled with dilate sulphuric acid

is resolvable into ellagic acid and sugar.

Actioni—Granatum grains and its alkaloids are

astringent, anthelmintic and taenifuge. The flowers and
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rind of the frait are astriDgent and stomachic. The

juice of the fruit is cooling and refrigerant. The alka-

loid pelletierine ” is anthelmintic and taenicide. The

leaf-juice is styptic and astringent The dried hark of

the stems and roots is anthelmintic.

Uses. The pomegranate has long been estee-

med as food and medicine. Syrup prepared from the fruit

is useful in all bilious complaints, and is a cooling drink.

Ilaj ul-Gurua recommends for dyspepsia a compound

pill made up of sour pomegranate seeds 36 mashas^ pipli

18 manhas^ black pepper 5 maskas^ Javakha^a 4 maghas

and sugar sufficient quantity to make a pill mass. The

dose is 30 to 45 grains twice daily. The pomegranate

rind is valuable in diarrhoea and the advanced stages of

dysentery, usually administered in decoction (1 in 10)

together with a small quantity of bruised cloves or cinna.

mon
;
of this, when cold the dose is 1 to 2 ounces 3 or 4

times a day
;
in obstinate cases five drops of laudanum

may be added to each dose. A compound decoction made

of the rind of this fruit, rind of mangostin fruit and

bark, each 1 ounce and water 1 pint, is also an

efficacious remedy for dysentery in doses of 1 ounce three

times a day. Cbakradatta recommends a compound powder

named Dadimaetaka for chronic bowel complaints; it is

madt thus :—Take of pomegranate rind one seer, bamboo-

manna two tolas, cardamom, cinnamon, tejapatra and

flowers of Mesua ferrea, each 4 Lolas, Ajowau, coriander,

cumin seeds, long pepper root, long pepper, black pepper

and ginger, each 8 tolas, sugar 1 seer. Fpwder the ingre.

dients and mis
;
dose is about 1 drachm.* The powdered

rind is also similarly efficacious. The rind of the fruit
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with a bellerio myrobalan is slowly chewed in the'moutb

in oases of chronic bronchitis and bronchorrhoea with*

much benefit. Powder of dried rind | ounce, prepared

chalk 1 ounce, and tincture of myrrh ^ a drachm all

mixed together form an excellent astringent dentifrice.

The roat^hark especially the fresh one or the sliced bark is

a reliable remedy in the form of concentrated decoction

(1 in 20) with a little cloves or other aromatic added,

for the expulsion of taenia or tape*worm. It should be

given fasting early in the morning in doses of 2 ounces at

intervals of an hour or two. the last dose being followed

by an aperient, and the worm is said to be expelled within

12 hours. The decoction is found successful also in the

tuberculous disease of the children known as wasting

disease or Consumption, The remedy has also been found

beneficial in some diseases of adults notably chronic feve*

rishness and debility due to malaria or splenic enlargement,

though resisting quinine and other usual treatment

—

(Tukina). A fluid extract of the fresh bark in doses of

half an ounce, repeated, is equally efiectual as anthelmintic.

The alkaloid, pelletierine and its compounds—tannates and

sulphates of the alkaloid, have also been used ; the most

suitable being the tannate, which is very difficult to dissolve

and therefore not readily absorbed
;

it is administered in

doses of 8 to 8 grains fasting and then followed by a purga-

tive. Juice of the green fruit in combination with cloves

ginger and galls is given in honey in piles. The a<dd

saeokartns yuics of the fresh fruit is much esteemed in

dyspepsia and as a cooling beverage in fevers and sickness

quenching thirsi etc. The dried flowers known as **goolnar’
*

are used in a compound powder composed of these dried
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flowers 1 draohm, gam Arabic 1 drachm, Dragoa’s blood

(Sanguin Draconis) 2 drs, and opinm 8 grains. This is

usefnl in haematuria,. haemorrhoidal flux, haemoptysis,

dysentery etc. Dose is 10 to I.') grains^ The flower buds

powdered and given in doses.of 4 to 5 grains are useful in

bronchitis. The fresh unexpanded flower buds pounded

and mixed with powdered cardamom seeds, poppy seeds and

mastiohe and made into a linctus with syrup forms a specific

remedy in the treatment of chronic diarrhoea of children

and chronic dysentery.—(Tukina). Juice of the flowers with

the juice of durva (Cynodon Daotylon) equal parts is given

to stop bleeding from the nose. In relaxed sorethroat the

above-described decoction with the addition of alum (a

drachm to a pint of decoction) is a very useful gargle, and

also a good astringent injection in vaginal and uterine

discharges such as leuoorrhoea, passive haemorrhages

•

ulcers of the uterus and of the rectum
;
in these cases

the cloves or cinnamon should be omitted.

795. Putranjiva Roxburghii or NageU Putran

jiva of the genus Euphorbiaoeae («San8.— Putra.jiva,

Garbbakara. Hind, & Ben.—Jaiaputa
;
Joti, Mah .

—

Jivan-putr; Puta-jan. Tam,—Karupali. Tel,—Kadrajuvi

;

Dflahaputra jiviyarala. Mai,—Pongalam) is found wild

and cultivated throughout tropical India. The leaves and

stones of the fruit are given in decoction in colds and

fevers—(Stewart). The nuts are hung round the neck of

children as a charm to keep them in good health. They

are believed to be productive of impregnation and medi-

cinal properties are also attributed to them; they are

aometimes given internally in colds on account of their

supposed heating properties’'—(Pharm, Indioa.). The
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Bteds yield a rather turbid oil of an olive-brown color.

They give about 28.86 p. o., of kernels or the kernels yield

to ether 42, 9 p. o., of a clear light yellow oil—(Hooper).

796* P ygeum Fersica Amygdalus Persica of

the genus Bosaceae {Eng ,—Peach) is a native of Persia,

cultivated in the Deccan. When ripe it contains much

sugar and gum and is a very wholesome fruit. It is

aperient and easily digestible. The kernels of the seeds

are a good substitute for bitter almonds. Decoction of

the leaves is laxative, anthelmintic and sedative. Peach-

brandy is distilled from the fruit.

Pyrethri Badix—See Anacyclus Pyrethrum.

797. Pyrethrum Indicum is of the genus Com-

positae (Psrs,—Bozidana. Hind, & Bom,—Mitha akala-

kara. Eng,—Sweet Pellitory). The root is devoid of

the acridity of the true pellitory root, though it resembles

closely akalakara. Its taste is sweet. In action it is

aphrodisiac, tonic, alterative and deobstruent. It is

useful in rheumatism, gout and enlargement of the liver

and spleen. It as also said to be an anthelmintic and

abortifacient. It is employed generally in the form

of paste and confection.

Pyrus Communis (&n«.—Amritaphala. Hind,

—

Nashpati. Punj.—Nak.)—See Psidium Guyava,

798. Pyrus Cydonia of the genus Rosaoeae

— the Quince. Hind, Bihi. Duk.—Behidana.

Cash. Bamtsunt; Bamsulu. Arab ,—Hubbus sapharjala.

Pers Tukhm-e-abi. Tam Shimai-madala virai) is cul-

'tivated in Nor^h-west India. There are three kinds.

—

sweetf sour and subacid. The sweet and subacid quinces

/are commonly eaten as a fruit, are considered oephaliof
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cardiac, demulcent, restorative and tonic. The leaves^

buds and bark of the tree are domestic remedies among

the Arabs on account of their astringent properties. The

seeds are a popular remedy in gonorrbofa aud in dysentery

with inflammation of the mupous membrane which their

mucilage protects from irritating fecal matter; the mucilage

is also prescribed in coughS} sore-throat etc. Externally

it is applied to scalds, burns and blisters.—(Dymock). The

seed-coat imparts to boiling water a peculiar kind of

mucilage cydonin. It is used as a hair dressing. The

driedfruit is used as a refrigerant.—(Watt). Fresh seeds

contain 15’ p. c., of oil of a vellow color and of a faint

odour of oil of almonds. The mucilage contained in the

epithelial covering consists of a compound of gum and

mucilage.

799- Pyrus Malus (Sans*—Sebhaphala; Shivinthaka.

JEng— Apple, f/rdtt.— Sev. Hind, Bom, ikGuz,—Sufferjang)

is cultivated in North-west India. The fruit apple

consists of much water (80 p. c.), vegetable fibre, albumen,

sugar, gum, chlorophyll, malic acid and lime. German

chemists state that the apple contains a large quantity of

phosphates. The Scandinavians called it the ''Food of

the Gods and believed it possessed virtue to renew both

mind and body. Apples are good for those disposed to

gout and sluggish liver, and those who follow a sedentary

life. Two or three eaten at night—uncooked or baked—

correct constipation. Rotten apples used as a poultice

is an old Lincolnshire remedy for sore eyes. The juice

of apples without sugar will often reduce acidity of the

stomach, becoming changed into alkaline carbonates, and

thus correcting sour fermentation. It is stated that in
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oountries where unsweetened eider is used as a oommon
beverage, stone or oaloulus is unknown. It may there*

fore be fairly surmised that the habitual use of natural

unsweetened cider keeps in solution matter which is

otherwise liable to be separated in a solid form by the

kidneys. How much better and more valuable the fresh

ripe fruit must be ! It is said that apples are a good

substitute for alcohol
;
that those who eat apples do not

drink whisky and vice versa ! Its juice is valuable as a

blood purifier. The organic acids such as malio acid Ac.,

contained in the fruit become alkaline carbonates in the

blood and so help to neutralise the acidity of the blood

due to uric acid ;
they render the urates clogging the

system, more soluble and thus assist materially in getting

rid of them from the system. Therefore the unfermented

juice of the apple is a useful remedy in gouty and rheuma •

tic disorders, lumbago, sciatica, neuralgia, neuritis, asthma

and gouty eciema. Apples may also be eaten raw, ripe or

baked or stewed. Ripe sweet apples may be taken raw if

properly masticated in dyspepsia
; if not they may be

taken scraped. In weak digestive power^ they are taken

baked or stewed. From one to two or even three pounds

per day are taken. They are a natural antidote to most

forms of biliousness. Many sick headaches are relieved or

cured by adopting the apple-cure for a few days after

first cleansing the bowels with a soap enema. The acids

contained in the fruit act as a mild germicide and thus

prevent auto-toxamia which accompanies constipation,

owing to the absorption into the blood of the poisonous

matter containing in the long retained waste matter.

Apples therefore have a healing effect also on chronia
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catarrh of the mouth and throat caused by the presence

and activity of germs. For the sick and convalescent

juicy baked apple, sweetened if necessary with a little

minced dates is an ideal appetiser.

800- Quassia Ezcelsa or Q- Amara Ib a small

branching tree of the genus Simarubaceae (Eng .—Quassia

wood. Yernaculara.—Koshia) found' in Jamaica. Surinum

Quassia obtained from Quassia Amara was formerly used

for medicinal purposes, but it has now been replaced by

Jamaica Quassia. The wood is so called after Quassi,

Goissi or Quass, a Negro of Surinum who first discovered

its tonic and febrifuge properties and used it in malignant

fevers so prevalent in the moist tropical countries. The

quassia wood is in the form of yellowish white shavings,

chips, or raspings or large dense billets. Its constituents

are (1) quaaain—a mixture of a-picrasmin and 6*piora9min

bitter principles, (2) a volatile oil. Quassin when heated

melts like resin; both alkalies and acids increase its

solubility in water. Quassia is a bitter tonic without

astringency; and as it contains no tannin it can be ordered

with iron preparations. It invigorates the digestive or-

gans. It is most suitable in dyspepsia and anorexia. A strong

decoction of quassia is a good poison for flies and fish; similar-

ly it actsin various diseased conditions of the blood destroy*

ing unhealthy organisms and acting as a poison to insects

and the lower forms of animal life. When injected into

the rectum a strong infusion will destroy thread-worms.
The infusion of the B.,P. (1 in 240 of boiling water) is-

given in dyspepsiai loss of appetite and debility after fevers

etc. The strength of the cold infusion is 1 in 120; and
the dose of both is ^ to 1 ounce. It may be used also ia
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the form of tincture ( 1 in 10 ) Id doses of J to 1 drachm.

It is given in bilious fevers, together with alkaline salts

in gout with aromatics and ginger; in hysteria with cam-

phor and tincture of valerian
;
in dyspepsia with sulphate

of zinc or iron or with mineral acids. The dose is from

1 to 4 ounces.

801- Quercus Infectoria belonging to the genus

Cupuliferae
(
Sans, Ben, & Mah—Majuphala. Eng.—Oak

Galls; Magic nuts. Ilind,^ Muphal. Bom. Guz. A Eon,^

Maiphala. Pers.—M«zu. Tel.— Mashikaya. Tam.—Macha-

kai. Can, Machikai. Burm.—Pinza-kani-si, Malay—
Manjakani ) is a tree bearing the oak galls of commerce, a

native of Greece, Asia Minor extending to Persia; the

galls are imported into India. They result from the pun*

oture and deposit of an egg or eggs of an insect Oynips

Oallae tinctoria. They are darker in colour and known

as the “ black ” or blue the “ white ” or perforated

galls; these being lighter in colour are inferior in quality.

Galls have been much employed in India by magicians.

The principal chemical constituent of galls is tannin or

tannic acid {
Gallo-tannic acid ) 50 to 60 or 70 per cent,

and about 3 per cent of gallic acid. The galU constitute

a powerful vegetable astringent. They are used as powder in

doses of JO to 20 grains, or in the

form of infusion or decoction (1 in 13).

Decoction is usually employed as an astringent

wash, gargle, enema or injection. It may also be given

internally in doses of 1 to 2 ounces thrice daily or often er;

powder is given in diarrhoea, gleet and longstanding

gonorrhoea. thHce daily ;
also in leucorrhoea and other

vaginal discharges in addition to the injections of the
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decoction at the same time. In the advanced stages of

dysentery the decoction seems to answer better, given in

doses of to 2 ounces thrice daily with the addition of

opium, (10 to 20 minima of laudanum) to each dose for

adults only. In prolapsus (descent) of the rectum the

daily use of an enema of decoction of galls proves useful

and in the case of children a pad saturated with the de-

ooction may be Jcept over the parts after the protruded

bowel has been returned. The same treatment is appli-

cable in cases of prolapsus of the uterus, the decoction

being used as a vaginal injection. As a gargle in relaxed

sore thre>zt nrid enlargement of the tonsils the decoction

of galls is used with the addition of 7 grains of alum and

lA drachms of honey to every ounce of the decoction. An
ointment of tbo powdered galls (1 in 4 or 5 of ghee or

benzoated lard) is applied to haemorrhoids unattended by

increased heat or inflammation ; if there is much pain

opium (1 in lb p trts of the ointment) may be added. It

should be applied twice daily. Etkemas of the decoctions

may also be used with benefit. Tannic and Gallic acids

which the galls contain are valuable styptics and astrin-

gents, useful in all internal haemorrhages, in excessive

secretions from different parts of the body and for culling

shoi't local inflammations as in various forms of sure

throats nasal catarrh and gonorrhoea. Tannic acid is

used in poisoning by nux vomica, datura, opium and

aconite root, after the stomach has been emptied by erne*

tics (the first thing to be done); decoction of galls in

doses of 3 to 4 ounces is given every quarter hour for five

or six times in succession.

802
>

Qainetum is an amorphous powder prepared
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from the red oiDohona bark grown at the Government

oinohona plantations in India. Qninetnm contains all the

febrifiigal alkaloids of the Cinchona sncoirnbra vie.

—

quinine 35, cinchonidine 50. and cinohoDine 20 p. c. It

is a valuable febrifuge, but takes a longer time to act.

Although it has the same apyretic effect as quinine, yet

it is less powerful ;
larger doses are, therefore, required

at longer intervals before the paroxysms. It has its

disadvantages, however, being apt to create nausea

vomiting, with a burning sensation at the pit of the

stomach, extending in some instances to the throat and

occasionally diarrhoea. Like quinine, if given in suffioh

ent doses to produce its speciiic effect, it gives rise to

headache, singing in the ears, giddiness and other symp.

toms included under the term quinism hut all these

pass away on the discontinuance of the remedy, leaving

no after-ill-effects. It is, in fact, a thoroughly safe and

efficacious remedy in ordinary simple intermittents, in

chronic oases and as a tonic, although not so effective in

the severer forms and remittent fevers as quinine. The

dose is from 5 to 10 grains twice or thrice daily during

the intermission or before the paroxysms. Fresh lime-

juice is recommended as -an eligible vehicle for its proper

use. Or it is administered in the form of pills with an

effervescing mixture, with the object of obviating the ill

effects, such as the irritability of the stomach which it

frequently produces. In debility after fevers it is

recommended as a tonic given in small doses. In en-

largement of the spleen it is also recommended in combi-

nation with sulphate of iron. In neuralgia, face-ache,

Tic-Douloureuz (neuralgia of the head or face) recurring
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periodically it 'shonld be given in full dosee (10 grains)

thrice daily for adnlts.

803. Quinine is &U alkaloid which exists in the

cincbcna bark, and which is extracted by a chemical

prooes«i and, being afterwards combined with sulphuric

ncid, forms the crystallized disulphate of quinia or quinine

as it is commonly called. For internal administration this

is decidedly much superior to cinchona or quinetum. As

a tonic and antiperiodic it stands unrivalled; in agues and

intermittent fevers of all kinds it is indispensable; in

n euralgic afPeotions and those arising from debility its

good effect is generally marked and decided. It has been

r ecommended as an antipyretic remedy in typhoid, typhus

small-pox, pneumonia and acute rheumatism. It has also

been employed with marked benefit in various septic

states and in pyaemia and all exhausting suppurative

conditions. The theory that it acts beneficially in

disease by destroying minute organisms has led to its

advocacy in whooping cough, intermittent baematuria,

hay fever, chronic suppurative bronchitis, etc. The

common dose is one or two grains three times a day; it

is best given in solution in dilute sulphuric or hydrochloric

acid or citric acid. It is often given with some bitter

infusion such as gentian or oalumba; sometimes

in infusion of roses the acid of which readily

dissolves it. In regard to intramuscular injections of

Quinine Majors H. W, Acton and R. N. Chopra, I.M.S.

have found (/^Practical Medicine’') that the bihydro-

chloridesof quinine, quinidine, cinobonidine and cinchonine

when injected in the usual strengths into tfie muscles of

rabbits cause oedema, irritation and necrosis of the
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tissues. CoDtrarj to the usual belief, there was little

difference in the action of cinchonine as compared with

quinine. They go so far as to say that the injection of

these alkaloidal salts into the muscles of man should be

considered as malpraxis, and that "there is only one

method of administering the cinchona alkaloids and that

is by the mouth “Very rarely in grave cases, quinine

base should be injected intravenously'*. J>ut the editor of

^'Practical Medicine*’ says thav this method should be

reserved for cases in which there are good and sufficient

reasons, such as persistent vomiting or failure to absorb

the drugs. The proportion of cases in which serious

consequences follow in practice from intramuscular

injections is small^ and that the method may be reserved

for those cases in which there is a real necessity tor the

procedure.

804, Quisqualis Indica; Q. Villosa of the Natural

Order Coiubretaceae {Etuj,—liuugoou creeper; Chinese

honey-suckle. Hwid. ^ Ihik.—Rangoon-ki-bel. Mah .

—

Vilati Cheuieii. 7'am—Iranguu Maili. Tel .— Itangunu

malli chebtu. Malaij.—Sunsung) is a creeper met with in

Malaya and India, the secc/s of which have anthelmintic

properties and are useful in cases of round worms. Four

or ffve seeds arc crushed and made into an electuary with

honey; this is given to children to cause expulsion of

the worms. Larger doses are apt to cause spasms and

other ill effects in some constitutions. The ripe seeds are

roasted and given in diarrhoea and fever. leaves are

given m a compound dMcoetion for ffatulent distension of

the abdomen.
^
The fruits are found to contain a fixed oil

15 p. c,, of a yellow color and a peculiar odour, a sugary
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substaDce similar to levulose and an organic acid

similar to cathartic acid. The seeds yield an alkaline ash,

Qttomoclit Vulgaris—See Ipomoea Quomoolit.

805t Sandia Dumetorium, belonging to

genus llubiaoeae (Sans.—Madaua. —Emetic nut.

Hind, and Ben Mainaphal. Dutc—Mendaphal. Arab ,

—

Eousala. Punj

.

—Mindukolla. .Bom, & Mah,—Gelaphala,

Guz,—Mindhala. Fere.—Zuz-ul-Kuch. Tel.—Manda.

Tam,^— Maruk-kallan-kai; Poongarai. Mangari-kai.

Mai,— Manga-kai; is a small thorny tree found in waste

places and jungles all o^er India. The rind and Jruit have

useful emetic, diaphoretic and antispasmodic properties.

The bark is a sedative and nervine calmative; it is

administered internally and applied externally in the

form of a paste in rheumatism and to relieve pain of

bruit^es and bone-aches during fevers and to disperse

absoesses. It also acts as an astringent and is usoful in

diarrhoea and dysentery. It is also used us an emetic. But

the rind and pulp of the fruit are generally used to

produce emesis. The pulp of one ripe fruit is usually

sufficient for the purpose. Or the contents of two or

three nuts, bruised macerated for 10 to 15 minutes in 3

or 4 ounces of water, rubbed and strained through

cloth form a draught sufficient to produce nausea and

vomiting in about ten minutes. The emesis is promoted

by the administration of warm water—(Moideen Sheriff).

The active principle of the fruit is discovered to be saponin

and valerianic acids; also wax, resin and coloring matter

are found to be present. Preferably the pulp may be re-

moved, dried and powdered and kept rei^y for use, tho

dose being 15 to 60 grains as an emetic and 5 to 10 graina
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as a nauseant expectorant and diaphoretic. The fruii is

sometimes used to procure abortion. It has the power of

intoxicating fishes in the same way as Kakamariy for

which purpose a bruised fruit is thrown into the watef

It is a useful substitute for ipecacuh-nba, and described by

^Sanskrit writers as the best or safest of emetics. It is

also useii in combination with other medicines as for

instance with ishat is called Fa'ncha Kat^haya^ which is

made thus.—Take of ^iustica Adhatoda, Acorus C^ilamus,

nim bark, leaves of IrichosHUthes diedea and bark of

Aglaia Roxburghijuia equal parts?, naif a seer in all,

water 8 seers; boil them together till reduced to one-fourth.

This decoction is given with the addition of the pulp of

Randia dumetorum for causing emesis A compound

powder called Madanadhivamana is said to be an etheient

expectorant in doses of 5 to Ih grains, and emetic in 20

to 60 grain-doses, useful in brenebitts and chest affections;

as emetic in colic, headache, crebitis, indigestion etc. It

was recently tested by Dr. Koman in cases of acute

bronchitis and asthma and found very beneficial

(Indigf nous Flrugs Report, Madras.- It is composed of

Randia Dumetorm, C'alotropis gigentia and Glycerrhiza

glabra.

806. Eaildia LoDgifolia is a species found in

Bengal, the bark of which is used in intermittent fever,

807. Bandia Uliginosa ( «Sans.—Findbaluka,

Btn,—Pindalu. Hind,—Pedalu. — Pinglu. Mah
Pendhari. Tam.—Vagata. Tel.—Guaku

;
Peddamrangu)

is met with in moist places in India. The unripe fruU
is used as astungent. Roasted in hot ashes they are used

in diarrhesa and dysentery, their stones and seeds being
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rejected. The root boiled in ghee is also somebimee

given in similar cases.

808- Raiiwolfia Serpentina is a climbing shrub

of the goiius Apocyuaceae (Sans —Ohandrika ; Sarpa.

gandba. Hind.— Cliuta-ciiand. /ten, Chandra. Tel ,

—

Patala-«andbi. Botn— Tam —Chi\\*n melpodi.

Mid Chivaii Avelp^ri. Can.— h^utr.tnaln : found in the

iropical Hinrtlaya -*ud mT/ moderate altitude" io Sikkim^

Assam Pegu luni nr.sseHm. ’ he jo$t c 'ntains ;<a alka.

loid ‘ OphioxyUn ” an or.Hoge-cc/^- od crystalline principle,

resin, .-tircli and w-ix. The ash eontnins iron and

mangane e. The root is a bitu r tcnic. Tt is long known

as an antidote to the bites of poisonous reptiles and stings

of in.sects, Tt seems to act alsp :is Febrifuge. The

decoction of the root is employed to increase uterine

contractions. The juice of leaves is instilled into eyes

HS u remedy for the opacities of the cornea. The root is a

valuable remedy in painful affections of the bowels; with

Aiistolochia ludica it is given in cholern, in colic one part

of the root with two parts of the root of Ilolarrhena

antidyseriterica and three part*’ of Jatropba curca.s is

given in mill.. In fever the root with Audrographis

paniculatia, ginger iiiid black salt is u^ied. The dose of the

combined drugs is from J to 2 tolas.

809- Ranunculus Scleratus; R- indicus {Aumaon.

—Shim. Tirhut .— Polica. Fen.— Kabikaj. Arah^—Kaf-

eS'Saba) is a glabrous annual herb found on the

river banks in Bengal and North India marshes of

Peshawar, warm valleys of the Himalayas. The whole

plant possesses a very powerful principle. The fre$h flani

is poisonous if taken internally. The hruiied Uaveg
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applied externally raise blisters ;
may be used to keep

open sores caused by vesication or by other means.

810. Raphanus S&tivUS is an annual edible herb

of the genus Cruciferae (Sane—Moolakj*. Eng^—Garden

Radish; Long podded Radish. Fr ,—Raifort cultive ;

Rave. Oer.—Rubenrettig. Sind.—Muro. Ben.—Mala.

Bom. k Mah.—Muhi; Mulabeeja. lliud,—Mali. PeT».

—

Turbe. Arab,—Phujal. Tel. Tam. k Can—Mullangi.

Mai Kankapal. Kon,— Mulo) cultiv.ited throughout in

the plains for culinary purposes. The aeede and rool

ooutain a fixed oil, a sulphuretted volatile oil resembling

mustard seed oil. The oil contains sulphur and phospho.

rio acid. The Meeds and leases are diuretic, laxative and

lithontriptic. The seeds are believed to have also em-

meuagogue properties. Tn one drachm doses the seeds

are useful in gonorrhoea. The root is a reputed medicine

for piles and gastrodynic pains
; also given in urinary and

syphilitic complaints, relieve dysuria and strangury. The

juice of the fresh root in 1-^ to 8 ounce doses is given and

repeated as often as necessary. It is also considered

powerfully antiscorbutic. It is an important article of

vegetable food. Eaten before a meal the radish improves

appetite and increases the digestive power. The dose of

the juice of the leaves is ^ to 1 drachm and of the

infusion of seeds (1 in 10) is 4 to 6 drs.

RhamnUB Jujuba—See Zizyphus Jujuba.

811- Rhamnus Furpureus of Rhamneae genus

(Ptinj.—Balsinjal; Kara; Mimarira; Kinji) is of the

Western Hintaiaya from Murree to Kumaon. Its /rtnl

is used as a purgative.
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812. Rhamnus Triqueber is another species

met with in the Punjab and Western Himalaya known

as Rangret with properties similar to R. Wightii.

813- Rhamnus Wightii ofJthe same genus
( Bom,—

Raktarohida; Raktazoar) is found on the highest hills

of the Konoan, southwards to the Hilgiris and on the

Western Ghauts from Mahableshvar southwards. The

Vark is reputed to be tonic, astringent and deobstruent.

814- Rhazia Stricta of the genus Apooynaceae

(Hind,—Sunwar. Punj,—Wena; Gandera. Sind,

—

Sehar. Puihtu,—Vargalum) is found in Sind, Salt range

and Peshawar. The juiee oj ike lewDe» is given with

milk to children for eruptions and an infusion of them

is very useful for sore throat, low fevers and general

debility as a good cooling bitter tonic. The leaves con-

tain a large quantity of alkaloids one of which is a

volatile and has the odour of couine the alkaloid of

hemlock. The fruits and Isaves are considered etficacions

in boils and eruptions. In Afghanistan the root^ stsma,

leaves and flowers are dried and used in infusion ior the

treatment of syphilis in all its stages and of chronic

rheumatism^old joint afiections and pains of every kind

(Dnthie in Watt).

815- Rheum Emodi; H. Acuminatum; R, 8peci-

iorme; R. Webbianum
;
R. Moorcroftianum

;
B. Australe,

of the genus Polygonaceae (Sans .— Amlavetasa. Engm—
Himalayan rhubarb. Hind,—Hindi revand-chini. Fr,—
Rhubarb de Perse. Ger,—Rhabarber. Ben.—Baugla

revanchini. Bom. Mah, & 0u%,—Ladaki-revanda-ohini.

Pers—Tursak. Teh—Nattu ireval-chini, Tdf^n,—Variyattu.

Can,—Reval-chini) are Himalayan species of rhubarb
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found wild at altitudes of ll,UOO to I2,<i00 feet, and in

Kashmir, Nepal, Sikkim and Bhutan. The rhubarb of

commerce known as Chinese or East Indian is attributed

to B. Oiiicinale nnd R. Palmatum, growing in the adjacent

territory of South-eastern Tibet and North-western

China. The root of the Indian orug is darker, inferior in

aroma and coar.^er ar.c! urtrimii>fd c nipared with the

commercial variety, while the pov^cur is dull brownish-

yellow instead of brigiit yellow. Jihnh.irh root of com-

merce contains » large prop«>itioii Chrysophanic acid,

scjiretimes called
,
nr. allied sultstance Emodin,

a tauniii iiniLeil l\hec-!Mi.u*nci(. retins, an al

buiuinoid principle, n ucilage extractives, tannic and

gallic acids, sugar, starch, pectin, lignin, calcium oxalate

and various inorganic salts. 1 r II. N. Chosli who has

tried th(‘ value of the drug in irit; cases ‘•rates that it it

•‘a good laxative, less liable to gripe thun T>. rhubarb.

It never produced sickness in any one''— find. Drugs

Conimittoe Ilepori, (-alcucta). Rhuharh is BtomachiOf

tonic and cathartic that its secondary effect is to con-

fine the bowels; hence it is well fitted for use in simple

diarrhoea, but not in constipation or anv affection in

which a continuous aperient action is necessar}; it is not

fitted for inflammatory or febrile^ cases although it seldom

acts as an irritant. Its stimulating C(imbined with its

aperient properties render it v^aluable in atonic dyspepsia.

Generally speaking it suits children and aged persons best.

Combined with ginger, it may be given in the form of

pill in cases where the bowels are sluggish. The ordinary

dose of the ponder \b from b to 20 grains. Some persons-

chew the root, and to them this is a very good way of
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taking it. Rhubarb forms an important ingredient of a

large variety of cuinpounds. Mixed with Grey Powder it

is an excellent remedy for irritation of t\\e bowels, com*

mon among children when teething and in chronic

dysentery, duodenal catarrh or catarrh of the biliary ducts

with jaundice and in certain skin diseases. For the errors

in the diet of children or for the diarrhoea set up by

undigested food it is best given combined with sodium

bicarbonate or magnesia. It comiiiunicates a deep tinge

to the urine, which need not cause alarm and ^mibconcep-

tion, Rhubarb like sorrel and tomato, should never be

eaten by those who have a tendency to gout, rheumatism

epilepsy or any uric acid disease^ owing to the oxalic acid

it contains.

816, Rhinacanthus Communis is a small shrub

belonging to Acanthaceae [Sans — Vuthikapurni. Hind—
Palak-]uhi. Beti—Jui*pana. Bom and Mah Gajakarni.

Tel. Tam 4k Oan.—Negamuli. Mai —Purukolli) cultivated

in many parts of West and Sjuth India and in Ceylon.

The leaves and root are regarded to act as antidotes to the

bites of poisonous snakes. The active principle is a red

resinous suhstance named Rhinaeanthin which is believed

to be allied to Chrysophanic and fraugulic acids. The

root powdered and made into a paste with lime-juice is

applied with much benefit in eczema and ring*worm,

especially that variety which is known as Dhobie itch.

817. Rhododendron Anthopogoea the genus

Ericaceae {Jhelum^—Nichni; Rattan kat; Nera. Cash,—
Tazaktsum; Talisfar.)is met with on the alpine Himalaya

from Kashmir to Bhutan. The leaves afe aromatic and

stimulant and their smoke is considered useful in some
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diBeases. The leaves are admiDistered as errhiDe to

produoe sneezing. "This is one of the species which is

thought to excite the headache and nausea which attendp

ascents to the high elevations of the Eastern Himalaya

(Sir J, D, Hook). The other species are R. Setosum and

R, Lepidotum’’—(Honningberger),

818- Rhododendron Campannlatem is another

species of the same genus (Cash .— Gagger, Kumaon .

—

Ohimul. Himalaya.—Surngar; Shinwala. Nepal .

—

Cherialu) and of the Alpine Himalaya from Cashmere to

Bhutan. The leaves are poisonous to goats. Mixed with

tobacco it is made into a medicinal stuff* useful in colds

and hemicrania. They are also used in chronic rheumatism,

syphilis and sciatica. The dried twigs and wood are used

in I^epal as a medicine in phthisis and chronic fevers,

(Watt).

819. Rhus Goriaria » a species of Anacardiaceae

(Eng, —Sumach, Pcrs.^Samaka, ilrofe.—Timtima
Hind,— Tatraka) the fruxt of which is a powerful astrin-

gent; also an acid and a styptic tonic. It is said to be useful

in dysentery. It checks bilious diarrhoea, allays vomiting

and purging of blood and checks leuoorrhoea and diuresis.

It is generally used in the form oi powder or extract', dose

of‘the powder is 20 to 30 grains. A gargle prepared of

fruits is used in catarrhal affections of the pharynx.

Locally the paste mixed with charcoal powder is applied

to unhealthy ulcers and suppurating piles.

Rhus Kakrasingi—See Pistacia Integrifolia.

Rhus Odiua—See Odina Wodier.
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820. RHUS SUCOEDANBA;
R. Acuminata.

(JT.0.—Anaoabdiacear).

Sans,—Karkatashringi. —The Cialls. Hind, Guz. Ik.

Mail.—KakadMUgi. Cash. N: Betu— Kakra^^ringi Tel.—
Kakarashingi- 7am .—Kakkata shingi.

The galls are homelike exoresocnoes caused by inseets

on the branches of Khus Snooedanea, They are hard,

hollow, thin-walled, generally cylindriciil, tapering to

either extremity^

Habitat*—Himalayan mountain ranges on the

north-west from Kashmir to Simla.

Parts Used-—The galls.

Constituents-—Tannin 75 p. c,

Action*—Astringent, tonic, expectorant and stimu-

lant. The gall is said to be also a cholagogue.

Uses.— Galls are useful in cough, phthisis, asthma,

feyer, want ot appetite and irritability of stomach. Dose

is about 20 grains. This medicine is combined with

demulcents. It is much used in combination with other

astringents in diarrhoea. The following are a few useful

combinations of the drug«—(1) Take of Karkatashringi

t

root of Clerociendron siphonanthus, raisins, ginger, long

pepper and Curcuma zedoaria equal parts, powder and mix.

Dose is about 3(> grains with treacle or honey, in dry

cough.—(Chakradatta). (2) In catarrhal fever with

difficulty of breathing a powder composed of equal parts of

Karkataaringi^ bark of Myrica sapida and long pepper is

recommended in doses of about a drachm with honey.

—

(Bhavaprakasha), (3) Sringyadi Ghwrna,—Take of

Karhata»ringi^ aiis and long pepper, equal parts; powder
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and make into alinotaswith honey; dose is 1 to 5 grains of

the powder. This is much esteemed as a cough linctus

for children,—(Sharangadhara). This is also useful in
^

infantile diarrhoea and gastro intestinal troubles during

teething. This w is recently tested by Dr. Koman
;
be

says,— 'This powder administered to infants suffering

from diarrhoea resulting from teething and other causes

and to infants with bronchial troubles. Many of the

little ones were very ntucli benefitted by it”—(Indigenous

Drugs Report, Madras). Kxternally a paate of the galls

is recommended an application in psoriasis . Galls are

used in the fi<rrn of decoction or lotiovi a.s gargle to suppress

haemorrhage from the gums; also used to suppress

bleeding from the nose, discharges from mucous memb-

ranes such as gleet, leucorrhuea etc.

821, Ribes Nigrum —Currants) is oi the

genus Saxifragcj-e. Tliese and gooseberries are herbs of

mountainous and temperate regions of Western India.

As currants contain sslicylic acid they are indicated in

rheumatism 'Fhe virtue of black currant jelly as a

remedy for quinoy and sore throat have long been fami-

liar. The white and red currants contain similar pro-

perties. They contain malic and citric acids. The jelly

made from them is excellent in fevers, The fruit relieves

constipation and purifies the blood. Black currant jelly

is useful in colds. It is laxative and cooling. A tea-

spoonful two or three times a day may be given with

advantage to children with thrush.
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822. RIOINTS COMMUNIS; R. Dicoccus-
(A'. 0.—Euphorbiacfab.)

Sa}n,—Er:incl:im : V'atan. Eng—C:istoi-oil plant. Er.-

Klein. Ger ,—Ricinus ('lemeincr Wunderhaiiin. Himi, &
/’.V//./— Arand. Arab — Khirva. f\'rs .

—

Bcdaniir. lieu ,

—

Blieianda, Sadabherenda. y!i:snw2 .— Kri. honi. Guz. and

A/ah— lOrandi' Uriya —Gai», 1 \—(irndi lei .

—

l\ranuidapu.

Tam.—f'hiitamani. Can ,— Haralii Ma !.— t Inttamanaku.

Cinî—Kndaru. Burm Kc^usi. Malay — Miniak-jarali.

Hsbitat.—This plant is common and apparently

qaite wild in the jungles in India. It is cultivated

throughout India chiefly in the Madras, Bengal and

Bombay Presidencies. Two varieties of tliis plant are

known:— (1) A peronnial bushy plant with large red seeds

which yield about Id p.o. of oil; and (2) a much smaller

annual shrub with small grey seeds having brown spots

and yielding 37 per cent of oib

Parts used-—The oil, leaves, roots and seeds.

Constituents:— Fixed oil 45 p. c, soluble in alcohol,

proteids 2o p. c. starch, mucilage, sugar tV: ash 10 p, c.

The oil contains:—(1) rioinolein which is a mixture of

glycerides of ricjnoleic and isoricinoleic acids—a viscid

oil, the purgative principle; (2) Tristo.irin, (3
)
glyceride

of dihydroxystearic acid and (4) Ricin. an albuminoid

poisonous bfidy.

Action:—The oil is non-irritant purgative; when it

reaches the duodenum it is decomposed by the pancreatic

juice into recinoleic acid which irritates the bowels,

stimulates the intestinal glands and the muscular coat and

causes purgation. It acts in 4 to 5 houi's causing liquid

stools without pain or griping and has a sedative effect-
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on the intestines. With glycerine the effects of the oil

are increased. Reoinoleic acid is absorbed into the blood

and tissues and is excreted with the human milk, which,

when sucked imparts to the child its purgative action.
*

Hecinin is a violent irritant of the intestines, kidneys

and bladder. It gives rise to inflammation of the bile

duct and veiy often to jaundice and to dysuria. The

root-bark and leaves of this plant have also purgative

properties. The leaves are used as galactitgogue.

US6S;— Castor oil has been put to many and varied

uses c. ^;-illumination, and lubrication of all sorts of

machinery, in the making of soaps, candles, pomatum, in

paper-making, for leather dressing etc. It was used as an

ointment by the Egyptians a thousand years B. C. and

for the lighting of railroad trains in India as recently as

1895. The better and purer quality oil. clear

odorless and almost colorless and known as cold-drawn

castor oil, is., drawn from the seeds by expression instead

of by heat (decoction) is used for medicinal purposes. It

is administered (plain or in emulsion with mucilage) in

inflammatory conditions of the bowels, in the diarrhoea of

childhood and often combined with opium, in simple

diarrhoea of adults; it is also useful in irritable conditions

of the system among debilitated persons and young

children; after child-birth to the lyiug-in-women and before

child-birth to facilitate delivery in operations for lithotomy,

in peritonitis, dysentery and in inflammatory disease of the

urinary organs. The usual dose is, for a child, about one

tcaspoonful, gradually increased according to age to two or

three tablespoonfhis, which is the full dose for an adult. It

is best given floating on milk, strong coffee or in dry ginger
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water or omum water. Tn painful affeotions of the reotum,

in piles and to prevent the patient straining at stool,

castor oil in small doses is often of great service to soften

the faeces and lubricate the passages. As a purgative

castor oil is xecouimended to be taken with c^xw’s urine or

an infusion of ginger or a decoction of the combination

called dasamula (Chfikradaita). For sore nippl-is, they

are smeared over freely with it each time the child is

removed from the Vxreasl. Tn constipation, it. is useful

as an enema 3
two ounces of castor oil emnlsihod with a

pint of soap-suds and water often causes a copious evacua-

tion of the bowels. Tn cases where a foreign body such as

a small particle of steel bus become imbedded in the eye, a

few drops of castor oil instilled between the lower lid and

the eyeball relieve the pain and irritation, though tempo,

rarily, so also into ears if they are invaded by insects etc.

It may be dropped into the eye in conjunctivitis and is

especially useful for dissolving cocaiue, homatropine

and other alkaloids nsed in eye oases. It may be repeated

often until 'medical aid is obtained for the removal of the

foreign body. In case of any foreign body such as glass

in the stomach castor oil in purgative doses is useful

For Peenash (maggots in the nose) castor oil heated to

concentration is sniffed into the affected nostrils. Castor

oil is much praised for its efficacy in chronic articular

rheumatism in which it is used in various combinations.

A compound medicated oil which is composed of 1 0 parts

of castor oil and a watery paste made of Indian madder 5,

the three m'yrobalans (triphala) 5, turmeric 4, dry ginger

4 and daruhalad 8 parts, all boiled together to the

consistence of a thick embrocation and strained is a good
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applioatioD to the abdomen in colic, to the back ‘in lum-

bago, to the thigh in sciatica etc. The root of the plant

js also useful as an ingredient of various prescriptions for

nervous diseases and rheumatic affections such as lumbago,}

pleurodynia and sciatica. In pleurodynia or pain in the

sides, a decoction of the root is iriven with the addition of

impure carbonate of potash.— (Sfjarangiha^'a), The seeds

freed from impurities and rubood inio a pastCy hoilc-d in

milk and wa-ter ^? d ihe leeodion is lOvet! in lumbago and

sciatic. i-—(BhiiYrtprakasli). The ienves w.irraed over a

fire and applied to the breasts 'women act as a gal 'Cta-

gogu'\ i. e, increase the si‘crern>n of milk For Ibis

purpose a decuclion 1 (^in to 3'nis jiiao used; the breasts

are bathed with it for quarter of an hour and then the

boiled leaves, in the form of a poultice are spread over

them. AUo a fluid extract (r the juice of the leaves

given internally incre tses the flow of milk. Cattle are

fed with the leaves with the same object. The leaves of

castor oil plant and the leaves of i'hyllanthus Niruri

ground together and rubbed into :i bolus of the size of a

small lime and administered in the mornings for three

days consecutively in milk and followed on the fourth

morning by a purgative like Trivrit Churnam is a remedy

recommended for catarrhal jaundice. The leaves applied

to the abdomen are said to promote menstrual discharge.

They are also applied to painful joints with much benefit.

In affeo tions of the ©yes a decoction of the leaves atid

root of the plant in goat’s milk and water is recommended
for use as a wash—(Chakradatta) A poultice of the
•rushed seeds is ^sed to promote suppuration, to mature
boils and to reduce gouty and rheumatic swellings
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823. Biivea Ornatae of the Convolvulaceae genus

( Yemi. & Mah:—Phand) is met 'within Bengal, trom Assam

to Belgaum and Mysore. In th#* Conoan the^utceis made

with Borneo ramp))or and nutter into an oiiUmnd for

pityriasis. For piles one tula of ibe juice wiin balf a tola

of Bahtd pods and a little sugar is given in a quarter

seer of cow’s milk every morning. (Ph. Indica,

R oniero Santa— L^Vi^rdulH Stoeeh *s.

824. BiOSa Alba; R. I-dlca of the genus Kosaoeae,

(6'aris.—Seviifci, Hind,—GulcLiui ben^—Swet. Gulub. Emj,

Indian white rose, Puuj—Gul-Neati) aie varieties

cultivated in India. Flowers are large, wl.ite, p;iJo or

bluish double. flowertf are used as a ouoiMur medicine

in fevers, also in palpitation of the heart. The prtals

yield the precious Indian attar of rose which is employed

to disguise the had odour of certain ointments Ac. It

is said to be generative of the secietion of semen. The

petals are made ijito yulkanU which is a popular laxative.

826- Rosa Centifolia (iSafi.—Satapatri. Eng,—

the hundred leaved or Cabbage rose. Mai Pannir) is

cultivated in many parts ol India. The fresh fully ex-

panded petalu are of a sweetish biiter and faintly

astringent taste and roseate odour, both readilv imparted

to water. They are mildly laxative, Tho rose water

distilled from the dowers is employed as a vehicle for

lotions, collyriums etc.

826. ROSA DAMASOBNAj B. Gallica#

{N. 0 Rosaobab.)

thp Damask or Persian Rose. Hi^d.

—

Gulabkephul

Ben.—Golap-phul. Bom- & Guz.—Gulabnu-phul. M*h.

—
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Gulab. Pers^—Gulisurkh* Tel^—Roja-puvu. Tam—Gtilappu;

Rojappu. Can,—Gulabihuvu. Mai,—Paniiiruppu. Kon—
Gulabshavante.

Habitat*—Several Bpeciea and forms are cultivated in

India. R- Uamasoena with its red double dowers is the

most important; and it is cultivated in rose gardens

in several places in lieng d. Cashmere, the Punjab and

chiefly near Patna and Ghazipur.

Parts Used'—The flowers, fli.wer-bads, petals,

stamens, and a volatile oil (oleum Hnsae), attar or Otto

of Rose.

Constituents'—Volatile oil, fat, resin, malic, tartaric

and tannic acids- Ked rose petals contain an aromatic

volatile oil. a glucosido fjueroitrin, gallic acid qneroitannio

acid and red coloring matter

Action—Mildly astringent, carminative and refri-

gerant.

Uses—The pvtaU of the flowers are employed for the

production of rose water and attar of roses. Rose water is

distilled in simple stills, a thousand roses being reckoned

to produce a pint*bottie of rose water. The average

yield of good attar Irom a lakh of roses has been estimated

at one tola weight or 1 92 grains. Rose oil or otto or attar

of roses is freely used as perfume by the rich classes. Its

distribution with pan supari and the sprinkling of rose

water are essential functions during festive ocoasionsf

dwrhare and pujas in India. Rosewater forms an agreeable

vehicle mncb used in lotions and collyria; from the petals also

a syrup is sometimes made, and a conserve named gulkand

which have mild laxative properties. It is said to be

most nsefnl for sore-throat or enlarged tonsils; also
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fattening to women and old people. The petals are

cooling and astringent and used to relieve uterine haemor-

rhages. Locally they are applied to cure aphthae. A
confection made np of gulkand 5 tolas, anisi seeds 6 maahae^

(7() grains) and Stkanjbin-eirka 2 tolas, is recommended

for urticaria in Tih-i-Unani

.

The above is to be divided

into two doses. The otto is seldom used medicinally

except for perfuming emollients and medicinal soaps

Rosa GaUxca is the Red or French Rose whose petals

are slightly tonic and astringent and useful in

debility. They are used for making the infusion which is

given in 1 to 2 ounce-doses in the sweats of phthisis, and

with additional acid and nitrate of potash in uterine and

pulmonary haemorrhages and used topically as a gargle in

throat affections which require an astringent application.

Honey of Boses is also prepared from the leaves or fresh

buds of this species which, mixed with borax, is a good

application for the mouth in aphthae or thrush,

827* Uosa Moschatai or B. Pubescens or

R. Glandulifera {Sans .—Kubjaka. Eng.— Vlusk-scented

rose. Hind.—Kujai. Brn.—Kuja. Fr,—Rosier Musqne.

Ger Bisamrose) is a shrub and a variety indigenous to

north-western India and cultivated for the production

of attar. It is said to be aphrodisiac and beneficial in bile

and burning of the skin. Root called Rajatarini is said to

be beneficial in eye diseases.

828. Bosebay:—*'Tbis is not the sweet scented

oleander. Rosebay grows in some valley of Mt. Everest. In

Medicine, it was introduced long ago and i^ known as the

beautiful Siberian rose. The dried leaves and Jlof06r-bud»

are used in medicine. It contains *'Andromedotoxin" which
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resembles aconitina. It is anti.rheumatio and is a highly

reputed remedy for gout and rheumatism and in neuralgia

of the extremities. Chronic affections of the testes

orchitis and hydrocele have also been cured by it. It is

also useful in constipation, where the stools are loose butt

require much pressure for their expulsion. Regarding

its action on Filariasis, it helps where antimony fails, and

it should be at least an adjunct to antimony treatment, if

it cannot displace antimony in the treatment of Filariasis-

As an accessory method, a neem steam-bath or a steam-bath

seems to me, very promising as well. A remarkable cure

of filariasis, has been brought to my notice by a letter

from Mr. G. A. Vaidya Raman, b. A , of Madras by

adopting the nscm steam-bath, after the best medical

treatment. The patient has remained free from the disease

for 80 years, as reported”—(Dr. Asbutosh Paul, Medical

Practitioner, Puri).

Bottlera Aurantiaca; R/ Afficuis

;

R. Mollis;

B. Tinotoria See Malloius Pbillipinensis.

Bottlera Indica & B. Hooperiana—See Trewia-

Budiflora.

829 Bourea Santaloides is of the genus Gon-

naraceae {Bom,—Vardhara, ifoA,—Wakeri. Can—
Huleshalabally. Cing,—Kirindi-wel). The root is used as

a bitter tonic in rheumatism, scurvy, diabetes and pulmo-

nary complaints. It is believed to promote the growth of

a foetus in ntero, the development of which has been

arrested. The root is used also as an alterative and tonic

for the same 'purposes as sarsaparilla in syphilis etc.

Externally it is applied to ulcers and other skin diseases.
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830. Rnbia Cordifolia ;
H. Manjishta

; B. Tino.

toria ; B. Seoanda, of the genua Rubiaceae {Sans. Bom,

Mah. & Can.—Manjista
;

Chitravalli. Eng,—the Indian

Madder. Qer.—Farberwurzel. Hind, a, Ben,—Manjit.

Bom Itari. Tel,.—Mandastio ; Tamravalli. Tam.^^

Manditta. MaX.—Poorit.) is a olimbiag plant growing in

the North'West Himalaya, Nilgiris and other hilly

districts of India. The roots contain resinous and extractive

matter, gum, sugar, colouring matter and salts of lime.

The colouring matter consists of a red crystalline

principle—purpurin, a yellow principle—manjistin,

garancin, alizarin (orange-red) and xanthine (yellow).

The •plant whs formerly considered emmenagogue

and diuretic and was much used in dropsy, paralysis,

j aundice. amenorrhoea and visceral obstructions.

^^If taken to the extent of about 3 drachms several times

daily it affects the nervous system including temporary

delirium etc., with evident determination to the uterine

system ”—(Dr. G. Playfair—Talifii*i«Sharifii). When ad-

ministered in the form of decoction^ it tinges the blood,

urine and even the bones, red. Hakims prescribe it in

paralytic affections^ jaundice, obstructions in the urinary

passages and amenorrhoea. They prescribe an infusion of

the root as a drink to women alter delivery to procure

copious flow of lochia. They regard the fruit as useful in

hepatic obstructions, A paste made by rubbing up the

roots with honey is a valuable application for freckles and

other discoloration of the skin ; also in external inflamma-

tions, ulcers and skin diseases such as pityriasis versicolor,

etc. Madder and liquorice root rubbed into a paste

with Kanjika is applied over fractures to reduce inflam-
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m&tion and swelling. Manjishthadya ghrita is prepared

with ghee and a paste composed of equal parts of madder^

red sandalwood, and the root of Sauseviera, Zeylanica

and applied to ulcers from burns—(Chakradatta).

BiUbia Longifolia See Hygrophila Spinosa.

831- Rubus Mollncanus of the genus Rosaoeae

(Nepal ,—Bipem kanta. Kumaon,—Katsol. Lepcha—Sufok.

ji. Eng, Black-cherry; Bramble. )
is found in Central and

Eastern Himalaya, Nepal, Sikkim, Assam, Khassia Moun-

tains, Eastern and Western Ghats from Bombay south-

ward. The hark and leaves are considered astringent; they

contain tannin 10 p. o. The fruit contains malic and citric

acids, pectin and albumen. The young shoots eaten as a

salad are said to fasten loose teeth. Root^ leaves and fruil

are all good for diarrhoea. The fruit is considered a valu-

able remedy for the nocturnal micturition of children, also

for dysentery as powder; and the leaves a powerful emmen-

agogue and abortifacient. Uecoction of leaves (1 in 70 con-

centrated to 20) in doses of a teacupful and that of the

bark in half teacupful is good for diarrhoea.

832. Rubus Wallichii- Raspberry) grows

wild in Britain; also grows in the North West of

India. Raspberry is fragrant and sub-acid. It is

cooling in all feverish conditions. When fresh it allays

thirst better than any fruit, except strawberry. Eaten

alone it is not liable to acetous fermentation in the

stomach. Raspberry jam is one of the most wholesome of

preserves. An infusion of raspberry leaves is a remedy for

severe laxity of the bowels, dysentery, cholera, infantum

or summer complaint and passive haemorrhage from

stomach etc. The raspberry contains a volatile oil, sugar,
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peotin, oitrio and malio aoida, mineral and colouring matt-

er, some mineral salts and water.

833. Kumex Acetosella is a species of Foly-

^onaceae (Sana.—^Chutrika. JSsn.-—Chuka-palam. Eng,^

Field-sorrel. Fr,—Oseille de brebis. Oer, Feldsauram-

ier. Hind:—Chuk) indigenous to Northern India; its

leaves contain acid oxalate of potassium and are used as

an antiscorbutic and the pressed juice is refrigerant.

—

(Chakravarthy.)

834. Bumez Crispns; B Vesicarius (5ows.—

Amla-vedasa
; Shula-vedhi-ohukra. Sind.—Bijband

;

Endranee. Eng,—Yellow dock ; Sour dock. Fi\^

Patience Vesiculeuse. Ger .

—

Blasenfruchtiger Ampfer.

Tam—Suk-gu-kire. Mah.—^Chnka-bija. Tel,—Shukku ;

Kuraku. Arab.—Hunimaa, Mai Palivanchi. Bind.

Ben. & Duk—Chukkah. Burm.—Kala khen-boun,

Pera.—Turshah) is found in Ajmere, Madras, grassy

places and road sides of large towns and found semi-wild

in the hills. The root contains two principles :—Bumicin

and Lapathin identical with chrysophanic acid
;

tannin,

calcium oxalate, mucilage and starch. It is used in the

form of fluid extract in doses of 1 drachm or decoction

of the herb (1 in 10) in doses of ^ to 1 fluid ounce or

tincture (1 in 10) of the root in doses of 5 to 10 minims.

It is in action astringent and sedative like rhubarb and

sarsaparilla
;

given in disorders of the lymphatic and

glandular system. In scurvy it is of great benefit as it

contains large quantities of oxalic acid
;

also given in

chronic skin- eruptions, dyspepsia, syphilis, scrofula,

hepatic disorders, laryngeal irritation andl catarrh. The

^oot is used as a dentifrice in spongy gums. Theyuics is
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also given to allay toothache. The seeds are astringent

and are used in chronic dysentery, in checking nausea

and in
:
promoting appetite. Externally it is used as an

epiihtm to allay pain caused by bites or stings of reptiles

and insects. The serds are used as antidote to scorpion

stings.

835' Kumex Maritimus or Acutus ; R. Nep-

alensis are species belonging to Polygonaceae {Hind—
Jangli-palak ; Jal-palam. Ben ,—Bun-palung. Funj,~-^

Bij-band
; Khattikan

; Hulaobul.) is found growing in

marshes in Assam, Sylbet^ Cacbar and Bengal. The plant

has cooling properties
;
the haves are applied to burns

and the seeds are sold as hijhand of the bazaars and as

an aphrodisiac—(Atkinson). The tuberous rootii of the

R. Nepalensis variety are used as a substitute for rhubarb

and they are given in constipation in doses of lO to 20

grains.-^(Irvine). The three substances, crystalline consti-

tuents of R. Repalensis are : Rumicin
;
Nepalin and

Nepodin. In these Kepalin greatly preponderates. Jiumi.

oin is cbrysopbanic acid.

836. Kumex Scutatus .—Cbangeri. Ben—^
Amrnla. Fr,—Oseille rond. Ger.—Sohildblattriger

Ampfer, Hind.—Ambavati) is a species found in the

tropics, whose succulent acidulous leaves, which contain

potassium binoxalate, are eaten fresh or its pressed

juice is drunk as an antiscorbutic—(Ohakraverthy).

837. Buta Graveolens K. Angustifolia is a plant

belonging to genus Rutaoeae, (^ans—Sadapaha. Eng,^
the garden Rue. Pers. Hind, Bom, Arab. & Ouz,—Satap.

Ren.-^Ispand. I Tel,—Sadapaka. Tam Arvada. Can.^
Sndabugida. Mai.—Aruta

;
Somarayen) commonly oulti*
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vated in Indian gardens. The juice of this plant is sti«

mnlant, expectorant and antispaBmodio ; also anthelmintic

to children
;
in large doses, a narcotic poison. It is nsefnl

in some kinds of hysteria and in flatnlent colic administer*

ed by the month or as enema. It is found useful in infantile

convulsions and also bronchitis and pneumonia as a

vermifuge. The leaves are made into a bundle and hung

round children’s neck in cases of worms. The leaves

dried and burnt are used as fumigation in oases of

catarrh and cough in children. Fresh leaves bruised

and mixed with brandy are used as an external appli-

cation in the first stages of paralysis. Powdered and

combined with aromatics, the dried leaves are given as a

remedy for dyspepsia. By distillation with water the

fresh herb yields a small quantity of volatile oil. It is

a valuable resolvent, diuretic and emmenagogue. It ie

found to be a powerful anaphrodisiac and abortifaoient

to pregnant women. Externally it acts as rubefacient.

Pure oil of rue consists of 90 p. c. of methylnonylketone. Oil

of rue acts as a vermicide
;

it is ineffective for the remo-

val of aicarides. But the juiee of rue is given

to children as a remedy for worms, as rue is commonly

regarded as antheliiiintio. The oil is the best form of

internal administration, but rue tea is a popular remedy.

The dose of the powdered leaves is from 10 to 20 grs*

The /resh leaves are' more active and their expressed

juice may be given in ^ drachm doses. The dose of the

oil is from 1 to 5 minims rubbed up with sugar and

water; of the confection, 20 to 60 grains ; of the tincture

from } to 1 drachm.
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838. SACCHARUM OPPIOINARUM.
(ilT.0.—Gbamineab).

Sails,—Ikshu; Rasalah. —Sugar-cane. Fr.—Canne

a Sucre. Ger.—Achtes Zuckcrrohr. Beiu—Ukh
;

Kajati.

Hind^—Ganna. Punj ,—Shakir surkh. Bom» & Mah,—Uns ;

'Shcradi. Tel,—Chcruku. Tam,—Karumbu. Can,—Kabbu-

Mai—Karimpu.

Habitat.—Extensively onltivated throoghont India

in several varieties.

Parts Used*—The jnioe from sugarcane and a crys-

tallised sugar obtained from the juice.

Constituents.—The juice contains saccharine matter

(cane sugar), water, mucilage, resin, fat, albumen etc

;

guanine in small quantities is found in sugarcane ; it is

a white crystalline powder insoluble in water and very

sparingly soluble in ammonia.

Action^-^Ereservative, demulcent, antiseptic, cool-

ing, laxative and diuretic. Sugarcane increases the solu-

bility of lime in water. It acts as food and nutrient to

adipose tissue; hence sugar or sugar forming food is neces-

sary to health
;
absence of it leads to rapid emaciation.

Sugar is antiseptic, demulcent and pectoral. It produces

heat and energy. The root of sugarcane is demulcent

and diuretic. Vinegar stimulates appetite, promotes di-

gestion and assuages thirst.

Preparations*—The preparations of the sugarcane

described by Sanskrit writers are as follow,—(1) Ik$hu‘

rasa or sugar-cane juice. (2) PhanUa or sugar-cane-

juice boiled down to one-fourth; it can be drawn out in

threads. (3) GqoI or jaggery, also known as ras, which

is prepared by boiling the juice down to a thick con.
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fliitenoe ^'molaBses” or ^^treacle”, the unorystallizable

portioQ, invert sugar, of the saooharine juice which is

drained off and sold as a distinct product. When the

bettor qualities of goal have been more or less completely

drained of molasses they constitute the (4 ) coarse brown

sugar known as '^country” sugar which consists of a soft,

moist, partly crystalline mass. From this coarser descrip-

tion of goal the crystalline forms of white sugar known as

(5) Sarkfkra in Sanskrit and Chini or Sa/ed Sukkar in

Hindi are directly prepared. Double refined and cry.

stallized sugar, called (6) misri or khand^ is also prepared

in several forms including kusa mieri^ sugar-candy {Sitopala

in Sanskrit.) The other preparations of sugar-cane are

(7; Maisyandika which is made by boiling the juic) down

to a solid consistence, but which still exudes a little fluid

on drawing; or formented liquor obtained from

treacle; and (9) aidhu or fermented liquor obtained from

sugar-cane juice. The properties of these preparations are

mostly those of sugar. Syrup which is a B. P* preparation of

sugar contains 56 parts of sugar in every 70 parts of

syrup. It is prepared by adding 5 lbs. of refined sugar to

40 ounces of boiling distilled water and heating until

dissolved and adding more boiling distilled water so that

the product weigh 7^ Ibsi and sp. gr, of 1.330.

Uses The thin, tender portion of the stem is largely

consumed raw as sweetmeat, being simply chewed. Sugar

cane juice freely drunk or gool with a little of dry ginger

rubbed into it, and taken is said to relieve hic-cup.

Sugar.candy . mixed with curds is a nice drink to relieve

the heaty sensation in the body. For sj^ermatorrhoea a

mixture of sugar-candy and borax (1 dr, to every tola of
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the sugar oaody) is taken daily for seven days. Sugars

candy dissolved in water and given for drinking is said to

stop purgation. Sugar is considered useful in heat

delirium and disorders of the *^bile” and “wind”

and vata). Sugar is used in catarrhs, as a vehicle to

nauseous medicines, to preserve foods etc., it protecta

active ingredients from fermentation and certain iron

preparations from oxidation. It is one of the most

generally used articles of diet, lb is taken for the purpose

of maintaining animal beat
;
and it is the most easily

digested of all the substances which maintain animal heat.

Sugar is a rapid innocent stimulant useful to soldiet a

bicyclists etc. It is supplied as pellets to the German
army. In cases of poisoning by copper, arsenic or corro-

sive sublimate, sugar is successfully employed as an
antidote. Eocternally white sugar fully pulverised is

occasionally sprinkled upon foul ulcers with unhealthy

granulations. In gonorrhoea and vaginal discharges a

solution of sugar (1 in 8 of water) is an excellent applica-

tion; and it may be commenced with at once, and frequen-

tly injected during the day in addition to general remed-

ies; but in vaginal discharges other remedies may be tried

first- A plaster composed of equal parts of sugar and
yellow soap is a nice application for boils and crude

sugar is an admirable application for carbuncles. In
cases of burns by fire treacle applied instantaneously on
the burnt parts alleviates pain. Extreme oases of urticaria

are relieved by application of a mixture of vinegar 1

part and water 2 parts; of course the bowels should be

opened by salines. "Cane molasses are far richer in

Vitamin B, ^the absence of which in food is responsible
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for wasting diseases) than either beat 'molasses or

Sorghnm;" is the opinion of three American scientists^

Messrs V.F. Nelson, V. C. Heller -fe F. F. Fulmer, who

as the result of exhaustive biological experiments' have

determined these Vitamin contents. Treacle as an

aperient is given in drops to newly born infants; with

sulphur treacle is used as a domestic laxative. Sugar

or Gaol mixed with hot milk and drunk in oases of

dysnria relieves the pain considerably. A mixture of

1 tola of gool and ^ tola of ghee and gingelly seeds with

milk and formed into a Lep is an application to the temple

and forehead in cases of obstinate headache; diluted Vinegar

as a lotion is also used similarly for the same complaint.

God heated and melted is applied hot to the parts

pricked with thorn, glass or stone
;
gool burnt is applied

to parts bitten by poisonous insects. For eyes tired with

smoke fine sugar applied to the eyelids cleanses the eyes

by stimulating lachrymation or a solution of sugar 1 in 8

of water is dropped into the eyes. In all forms of

ophthalmia (country sore eyes, etc.) a solution of sugar

(1 in 3 of water) dropped into the eye every hour or so

affords relief and if applied early cuts short
,

the disease

at once. At bedtime, in these oases, it is good to apply

to the eyelashes a little sweet oil or grease, and in the

morning to wash the eyes carefully with hot milk and

water. The solution is also useful for removing small

foreign substances from the eye. Diluted vinegar (1 in 5

parts of water) is given in lead colic after a free purge*

** In nervous headache, faintness, tendency to drowsiness

in sore throat, and commencing cold; its fumes arw

snuffed into the nose. In haematuria it is very useful
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ip^hen looally applied to the pabes. In local inflammatory

pains as from soorpion bites, bees or gnats, in irritation

..prodnoed by Chuna^ its local application gives relief. It

relieves mammary abscesses. A mixture of one part df

vinegar, one part of Eau de Cologne, and two parts of

water, is very often applied to the chest of consumptive

patients to check profuse sweats. As a detergent or

antiseptic it is sprinkled round the sick bed for disinfec-

ting the room. Prof. Trilbert, of the Pasteur Institute

of Paris, says that the burning of sugar develops formic

acid, which is an excellent antiseptic. He believes it to

be a very practical and effective mode of cleansing sick

room. It is a good thing to burn a little sugar in a

oick room, especially if the patient has been ill for a

long time and the means of admitting ventilation and

eunlight have been limited—(Columbus Medical Journal).

Begarding the use of sugar, especially internally, Dr.

H. L. Kundu, Civil Surgeon, Burma, has recently dis-

covered from laboratory experiments as well as from

long experience as a Medical Practitioner, that the use of

unboiled sugar is dangerous to health. He calls attention

to the fact that *‘from the time it is manufactured

right up to the time that it reaches our

•cups of tea or coffee, it has been contaminated by

every insect pest and specially the flies which are the

most dangerous of all the insect carriers’’. He has made

4)ultures from sugar obtained from grocer’s shop and has

been able to grow numbers of organisms of coli group

Jrdm apparently harmless looking stuff. He has grown a

profuse culture of a bacilli very much like Bhigas though

jt was not identified as such. He states that all the
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bacillary dysenterieB of our oocntry are not Shigaa or

FlexDer’fl bat are of different varieties. He has '^oome

across cases of virulent dysentery in epidemic form in

very well-appointed (ventilated ’) houses lived in by edu-

cated and monied people, who are naturally very clean in

their habits and food'’ where every article of food, recept-

ucles. plates, water supply etc., were scrupulously examin-

ed and found quite pure and satisfactory. He therefore

ooDoludes that unboiled sugar was the sole source of mis-

chief. He si^ys that even putting sugar in boiling water is

not safe, as it (boiling water) cannot kill all the germs. He
advises that precaution should be taken in eve ry household

of never taking sugar unless it is boiled, in order that the

chance of bowel complaints, especially in times of epide-

mics of diarrhoea, dysentery or cholera, may be appreciab-

ly diminished.

839- Saccharum Procerum-— ( i/rdw.—Sarkanda)

is a species the rooto of which are used in decoction for

the suppression of urine and in urinary diseases.

840. Saccharum Sara* s. Arundinaceum; 8, Ciliare

are species belonging to Gramineae (Sans—Gundra; Tila-

naku. Eng .— Fin reed grass. Hind—Kanra; Kamsar.

Punj .—Garba ganda; Karkana; Palawar. Ben.—Sara. Tel.--

Bellu.ponik) indigenous to North-West India. It is said to

be refrigerant and aphrodisiac. If used daily it prolongs

longevity. It is said to be beneficial in dysentery, strangury,

boils, eye diseases etc. The root is official in the Punjab.

It is burnt hear women after delivery and near burns and

scalds so that its smoke may come in contact with them,,

as it is said to have a beneficial effect on them.
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841- Saccharum Spontaneum. {SariB^ and

Mind.—Rasa. Ben ,—Chhote kase. Eng—Thatoh grass) is

a species found in Bengal and its root is used as a gaUo-

tagogue and diuretic. “It is sweet in taste, refrigerant

and alleviative of bile (pitta) burning of the skin and

phthisis’*.— (N. N. Sen Gupta.)

842* SagUS Laevus (Eng. and Vern—sago) is the

tree from the pith of which the starchy food is obtained.

It is obtained from several other species of palms and

oyoads. It is an excellent food for invalids when complete-

ly softened by boiling.

843 Salix Caprea or S. Tetrasperma of the

genus Salicineae (Eng .—the Sallow
; Willow-bark. Jnd»

Ferns.—(the flowers) Bedmushk. Fushtu .— Khwagawala.

Aral —Rhilaf) are species of willow cultivated in Persia

and in North-Western India. The fragrant flowers on

distillation yield an essential oil or attar and a perfumed

water (ma^el-khitaf) which is much used in Northern

India, chiefly by Persians and in Western India by

Farsis, and regarded as stimulant and aromatic. The

bark contains the crystalline gluooside salicin and tannin,

besides wax, fat and gum. The leaves of this and

several other Indian willows are occasionally covered

with a syrup exudation which dries up in thin, white

flakes to a sugar or manna. The hark of S. Caprea is

used as a febrifuge, Saliein is used as a tonic and anti-

rheumatie and is used with benefit in influenza. Noc-

turnal emissions so often seen in young persons suffering

•from spermatorrhoea yield remarkably to liquid extract

of Salix Nigra, minims of the drug diluted with one

ounce of water given half an hour before going to bed.

All sources of sexual irritation should be removed.
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844- Salvadora Oleoides is a species of Salvador-

aoeae {Punj. & Hind—Jhal. Sind,—Kabber
;
Mitbidiar.

Mah—Kharkanela) met with in the Punjab and Sindh,

Herwara and Trans-Tndus. The seeds yield 44.6 p. c. of

hard bright yellow fat. The oil obtained from the seeds

by expression is used as a stimulating application in

painful rheumatic affections and after childbirth. The

root’hark is used as a vesicant (Dymock). The leaves

resemble tbe lanceolate senna and are purgative

—

^Honnigberger), They are made into a decoction and

given as a purgative to hors. ^— Watt)^ The fruit is

sweet in taste and supposed ito have aphrodisiac pro-

perties. The fruits eaten singly are said to cause tingling

and small ulcers in the mouth.

845- Salvadora Persica; s. Indica; S. Wightiana are

species of the same Genus {Sane, md Mah.— Pilu. Eng .

—

The Tooth Brush tree. Fr.—Salvadore de Persa. Ger^—Per-

sische Salvadore. Hind, and Ben,—Chhota-pilu. Pers ,

—

Darakht-i-miswak. Bom^— Pilva; Kakham. TeU— Varago-

gn. Tam Ughaiputtai. Can,—Goni-mara) found

in the arid tracts of Sind, in the Punjab and in

]Morth«Western India and Persia. The root-bark contains

resin, coloring matter and traces of an alkaloid called

"Balvadorine” trimethylamine and ash containing a large

amount of chlorine. The fruit contains a large amount

of sugar, fat, colouring matter and an alkaloid. The seeds

contain a white fat and yellow coloring matter. The

oil-cake from the seed contains nitrogen 4. 8 p. c., potash

2. 8 p. 0., and phosphoric anhydride 1. 05 p. c. T'he

pieces of the root are used as tooth hruiiies. The hark

is also used as a tooth brush to strengthen the gums. The
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fresh root-harkf bruised and applied to the skin sots ae

stimulant; in some oases it acts as vesioaot and raises

blisters. The bark in decoction is useful in low fever dnd

as a stimulant and tonic in amenorrboea ; the dose is half

a tea-cnpful twice daily. The ahoots and leaves are

antidote to poisons of all sorts. The juice of the leaves is

given in scurvy. Decoction of leaves is used in asthma^

cough etc. The leaves heated and tied up in thin cotton

cloth are applied in rheumatism. A poultice of the leavea

is a useful application to painful tumours, piles etj. The

flowers yield an oil, which is stimulant and laxative and

"beneficial in wind, phlegm, worms, leprosy, gonorrhoea

and headaches”—(N. N. Sen Gupta). It ‘is applied to

painful rheumatic affections . The fruits (small red berries)

have a strong aromatic smell and are eaten; they are

described as deobstruent, carminative, lithontriptio^

alterative, purgative and diuretic; they are administered

in snake bite, both in the fresh and in the dried state

combined with borax. They are useful in enlarged spleen,

rheumadsm, tumours and lithiasis.

846t Salvia Aegyptica Pumilla of the genus.

Labiatae (Punj,—Tukhm-malanga) is found in the Punjab

plains and hills from Delhi westward and Sindh. The seeds

are used in diarrhoea, gonorrhoea, heamorrboids (Stewart).

In Mexico and some parts of the United States a drink is

made from the seeds of several of these Salvia. It seems to

assuage thirst, and to improve the taste of water. It is in-

valuable as a demulcent in cases of gastro-intestinal disor-

ders Like fiax-seed, a grain of the seed placed in the eye

forms a mucilage by means of which a foreign body may
be removed from the organs. It is also of great service as
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a poultice, Seedi of Indian speoies of Salvia may be pat

to the same nses as those of Mezioo and California. The

seeds are oolleoted, roasted and ground and mixed with

water and enongh sagar to suit the taste. It soon develops

into a copious muoilaginous mass several times the

original bulk. It is used as a food. The taste is like that

of linseed meal. One Soon acquires fondness for it and

eats it in the way of a luxury. It is besides exceedingly

nutritious.

847. Salvia Haemotodes (^ra^.^Behen. Eng.^
Bloodveued sage. Ben, Bom, dt Bind Lala Bahamana)

is found throughout India. The root contains fat, tannic

acid and a bitter crystalline alkaloid *'Bahmanine.” It is

tonic, astringent and aphrodisiac; it is one of the ingredi-

ents of various compound astringent decoctions and

aphrodisiac confections which are largely prescribed for

seminal debility, chlorosis, anaemia, amenorrhoea etc.

848. Salvia Flebeia; s. BrachiataCC^in.—Chin*

khing-kai. Ouz,—Kammor-kasa; Bijabnda. Punj,—Sum-

andarsaka; Sathi) is found throughout India in the plains

and ascending the hills to 5000 feet. The eeede contain

albuminoids 12 p. c., oil 18.6 p. c., gum, fibre 44 p. o„ and

ash 15 p, c, 1^0 alkaloid. In action they are demulcent

and nutritive; used in gonorrhoea and menorrhagia; also

given to promote sexual powers; and useful in lenoorrhoea

and seminal weakness.

849* Sftm&dera Indica; Fentapetala of the

genus Simarubeae Neepa-bark. Mai,—Karinghola.

Tam,—Niepa. Cinp.~Bamadara) is indigenous to Western.

Peninsula throughout the South Concan* and Malabar^

moist low country and Ceylon. Its oonititueiits are a
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&ed oil, a bitter principle "Samadarin*’ also called

qaaesin. The hark is used as a febrifuge. An oil extracted

from the kernels of the fruit forms a good application ^n

rheumatism. The hruiaod leavea are externally applied in

•erysipelas. The seeds are worn round the neck as a

preventive of asthma and chest aifectioDB. An infusion

of the wood is also taken as a general tonic (Bheede &
Drurj). An infusion q/ is a good iDs:eoticide and

destructive to white ants—(Trimen). An infusion of the

wood is taken as a general tonic, as a substitute for

Quassia.

850* Sansevicria Boxburghiana or B. Zeyianica

of the genus Haemodoraceae {^Sans—Aiiirva. Hind—
Murahri. Ben.—Murba. Murvel. Tam.—Marut

kalang. Tel.—Ishaura-kodaudr. MaL—Katukapel. Can.”

Heggurutike) is found on the Coromandel coast. It is de-

scribed as ^'purgative, heavy, sweety pungent tonic and car-

diacal, a remedy for heat of blood, gonorrhoea, tridosha

(a corruption of the three humours Fitta^ Vata Kufa)

thirst, heart-disease, itch, leprosy, fever, rheumatism and

glandular enlargements.” This roKtt is prescribed in the

form of an electuary in consumptive compl:4ints and

coughs of long standing, in doses of a small teaspoonful

twice a day. The juice of the tender shoots of the

plants is administered to children to clear their throats

of viscid phlegm—(Ph, Ind.).

861. SANTALUM ALBUM-
(H, 0—Santalaoeae.)

Sam.—Srigindha ; Chandana. —White sandal-

wood tree. Fr.—Saiital blanc. Ger—Weisser Santel-banm-
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Duk, & Pun],—Safcd sandal. Ben.—Swet-

chandan
;

Pitchandan- Cash^ Bom» 8: Mah .—Safed

chandan. Guz.—Snkhada. Tel.—Gandapii-chckka. Tam .

—

Chandana kattai. Can.—Shrigandhada-mara. Ual.—Chan-

dena-marani. Malay .—Miniak Chandana.

Habitat— This small evergreen tree is indigenous

to Mysore, grown also in Coimbatore and the Southern

parts of Madras.

Parts D sed—The wood and a volatile oil

,

Constituents*—The wood contains a volatile oil 3

toGp.c. a dark resin and tannic acid. Oleum Santali

(B. P.j obtained from the wood is soluble in alcohol.

The constituents of oil are.— (1) Santalol, a mixture of

sesquiterpene alcohols with difEerent boiling points ;

(^) an aldehyde santalol
; (3) Esters, free acids etc.

Action—The wood is bitter cooling, sedative and

astringent. The oil is astringent and disinfectant to

the mucous membranes of the genito-urinary and bron-

chial tracts
;
also diuretic, expectorant and stimulant.

Uses.—This fragrant wood has been used in India

from a very early period and occupies an important

place in Hindu ceremonials, religious and social. It is

also used in carving and making elegant articles such as

fancy boxes etc. It is much used by the Parsis in their

fire temples. Medicinally sandalwood is useful in bilious

fevers
;
applied externally in the form of a paste with

water OK rose-water to inflamed swellings, to prickly and

•skin eruptions
;
to the temples in headaches and fevers

and to skin diseases to allay heat and pruritus. An
mnuUion of the wood is used as a cooling, application to

the skin in erysipelas, prurigo and snSamina

—

(Ohak.

cradatta). In cases of morbid thirst the powder of the
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wood IB taken in ooooannt water. Two tolas of the

watery emalsion of sandalwood, with the addition of

sugar, honey and rioe-water is given to check gastric

irritability and dysentery and to relieve thirst and

heat of body— (Bhavaprakash). The powder of sandal-

wood made into pills, or in cow’s milk is administered

for gonorrhoea
;

locally applied the powder allays

prickly heat and checks copious perspiration. A pow-

der of the following ingredients smeared in ghee and

allowed to smoulder in fire and to permit the smoke to

spread in all the corners of the house is said to

ward off plague attacks.—Sandal white and red,

Gilo, Nim^ Anar^ Tagar^ Sarson white, Khas^ Ginger

Badii Dhop^ MuBiMcda^ Balchar^ Chhariilat Camphor^

Amoihran, Bahirangy Loban^ and Nard Chhohara. The

€9§$ntial oU in its pure state is one of the main ingredients

of scented hair oils and of many floral extracts. It is

widely used as an adulterant, chiefly in otto of rose. The

famous German medicine **8alvarsan” is said to be a

preparation of the essential principles of sandal oil.

Sandal oil is a popular remedy in gonorrhoea, gleet, ureth-

ral haemorrhage and kindred affections and in pyelitis

and chronic cystitis. It is given in 5-drop doses grad-

ually (but earefidly owing to the baneful effects of large

doses on the kidneys) increased to 10 to 20 minims^,

commonly in capsules or in emulsion with mucilage; it is

good to accompany it with a drop or two of liquor potassae.

The oil is valuable also in bronchial catarrh. It is best

given in a little omum water or infusion of ginger.

mixture of thei oils of sandal, of cubebs, and copaiba*

is generally recommended for gonorrhoea
; dose is 7*
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drops on sugar. In remittent fevers the oil aots as a

diaphoretic. It diminishes the rapidity of the heart's

action. Externally the oil is an excellent application

in scabies in every stage and form. Sandal oil

mixed with its doable the quantity of mustard oil is said

to be a good application for pimples on the noae. Ilaj-ul-

Gurha recommends a paete made of equal parts of sandal

oil and borax, with sufficient quantity of water as uaeful

application in pityriasis, versicolor and similar affections.

Santalum fiubrum—See Pterooarpus SantalinuB.

852. Sapindas Trifoliatus ;
s, Rmarginatus;

8. Laurifolia; S. Rubiginosus; S. Mokorossi; 8. Detergens;

of the genus Sapindaceae (Sans*—Arishta; Pbenila. Eng ,

—

Indian filbert
;

Soap-nut tree. Hind. MaK & Duk,—
Bitha. Ben,—Bara-Bitha. TeL—Kunkudu. Psrs.—Rathoh.

Aral).— Finduk-i-hindi. Tam,—Ponan-kottai
;

Puvandi.

Can,—Kookatakyi; Noorekayi. Mai,—Chavakayimaram.

Kon,—Bintya rooku) are speoies common in Southern

India and cultivated in Bengal. Tbe fruits are largely

used as soap-substitutes for washing. They contain about

ll‘«5 p.c.. of saponin, besides glucose and pectin. The thick

cotyledans contain white fat 30 p. c. It saponifies readily.

Medicinally they may be employed as emetic in doses of 1

to 2 drachms, as purgative in larger doses, nauseant and

expectorant in doses of 10 to 20 grains of the pericarp or

pulp and kernel of the fruit. In four-grain doses it is

useful in colic, and is given with sherbet. The pulp is

given in small doses as anthelmintic. The pulp is given

to people bitten by venomous reptiles, also to those

suffering from severe diarrhoea or oholeriC It is adminis-

tered as follows The pulp is rubbed in water until it
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eoaks nnd ib then strained and given by the month. The^

root also has expectorant property. A thick watery

solution of the drug dropped into the nostrils is said to

relieve hemiorania, hysteria and epilepsy by irritating the

mucous membrane and increasing its secretions. ^^Three

or four grains may be given by the nose in all kinds of

fits producing insensibility”—(Dymock). Fum\gaiion% with

it are useful in hysteria and melancholia. Made into

pa%te with vinegar it is externally applied to bites of

reptiles and of poisonous insects as scorpions, centipedes

etc., and to lessen scrofulous swellings. Psssortss made of'

the kernel of tbe seeds are used to stimulate the uterus to

child-birth and in emenorrhoea. Tbe seeds are narcotic

and acrid poison. The seeds yield a thick viscous oil.

Pounded up with water and introduced into the mouth

they are said to cut short the paroxysm of epilepsy. The

fragrant leaves are used in baths for painful joints and

tbe root in gout, rheumatism and paralysis.

853. Saponaria Vaccaria; Gypsophila Yaooaria^

of the genus Garyophyllaceae, is a species {Arab,—El*

sabuniyeh. Ben.— Sabusie. Eng.—Perfoliate Soap-wort.

H%nd—Sabuni) found throughout India. The root contains

^ saponin.’ a white amorphous substance in crystals. In

action the root is alterative, stimulant, purgative, diuretic

and sternutatory. It stimulates the mucous membranes in

the form of injusion (1 in 20) and may be used in cough,,

chronic bronchitis^ pleurisy, asthma etc. It is also

used in liver diseases, jaundice, syphilis, gout and

chronic skin diseases ;
dose is ^ to 1 ounce.

854. SarHca Indica Ib a Leguminous tree

(Sana—Asoka; Vichitrah
;

Gandapushpa. Eng,—the^
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Asoka tree. Hind. A ^dn.^ADganapriya. Bom. h
Mah.—Ashoka. —Aaupala. Tel.—Asok. Tam. &
Mai.— Asogam. Can—Asokada or Kenkali-mara Burm,.^

Thawgabo) onltivated in gardens tbronghont India*

The bark contains tannin and oatachin. The bark is

strongly astringent and uterine sedative. It aota

directly on the muscular fibres of the uterus. It has

a stimulating effect on the endometrium and the ova-

rian tissue. It is much useful in uterine affections,

especially in menorrhagia due to uterine fibroids. A
decoction of the hark in milk is generally prescribed.

It is prepared by boiling 4 ounces of the bark in 4

ounces of milk and 16 ounces of water till the latter

is evaporated. This quantity is given in two or three

divided doses during the course of the day in menor-

rhagia—(Chakradatta). It must be commenced from the

4th day of the monthly period and continued till the

bleeding ceases. Aeoka ghrita is prepared with a decoc-

tion of the bark and clarified butter with the addition

of a number of aromatic substances in the form of a

paste. A decoction of the bark in water with dilate

sulphuric acid is also used. The bark is useful in internal

bleeding haemorrhoids and also haemorrhagic dysentery.

A liquid extract of the bark was recently tried in “ oases

of menorrhagia and found to do considerable good ”

—

(Indigenous Drugs Report, Madras.) Flowers pounded and

mixed with water are useful in haemorrhagic dysentery

The dose of the fluid extract is from 15 to 60 minims.

Sarcocephalus Qadamba—Se e Anthooephalus

Cadamba,

855* Sarcostemma Brevistigma or Amlepiu.
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Aoida is an Asolepiadean speoies, {Hind. & .Soma-

lata. Bom.—Soma. Jigatshamoodoo. Sind—Thorin-

jal. Mah.—Ransher) met with in the Deooant common

in dry rooky plains. Water passed through a bundle

of Somalata and a bag of salt will exterpate white ants

from a field watered by it. The ancient Hindus, says

Birdwood, used to prepare an intoxicating liquor from

the juice of the plant mixed with barley and ghee. But

this does not seem to be the Soma plant of the Yedic

period.

Sauropus Quadrangularis—See Phyllanthus Bha*

mnoides,

856. Saussurea Lappa ;
S. Aurioulata

;
Aplotax-

is Lappa or Aurioulata
;
Aucklandia Costus are herbs of

the genus Compositae (Sans.—Puskara; Kushta. £ng—
the Costus, Fr—Costus elegant. Ger.—Practige Kost-

wurz. Hind.—Kust; Pokharmul. Ben Pacliak. Bom.

Guz.—Upalet. Cash—Patalapadmini. Tel ,—Kustam;

Tam.—Gostan, Med.—Seppudday. Can.—Koshta.) grow-

ing abundantly on the mountains around Kashmir. The

roots contain odourous principle composed of two liquid

resins, an alkaloid, a solid resin, salt of valeric acid, an

astringent principle and ash which contains manganese.

The active principles of the root are (a) an essential oil

(^) a gluooside and (c) an alkaloid. The essential oil and

the gluooside are pharmacologically active bodies. The al-

kaloid is less active. The eesential oil has strong anti,

septio and disinfectant properties especially against the

streptooooous and staphylococcus ; the alkaloid and the

gluooside have little or no effect in this direction. The

glucoside causes a small but a persistent rise of blood
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•presBare
; tho essential oil does this to a lesser degree.

.Both the glucoside and the essential oil have a slight

but a definite bronohodilatery effect. The alkaloid is

inactive in this respect. The powdered root and

aleoholie extract are expectorant and are benefi*

cial in asthma. They out down attacks and reduce their

frequency—(Ind. Med. Gaz. Ncv. 1924), Ayurvedic

physicians describe the drue as bitter, acrid, stimulant

and alleviative of wind, phlegm, fever, phthisis, cough, and

loss of the inclination for food, pains in the sides, dropsy

and jaundice”. The drug has been used as a tonic,

alterative, antispasmodic and aphrodisiac; and as aromatic

stimulant, in the form of inftmon (1 in 10) with a little

cardamoms it is used in cough, asthma, chronic rheumatism
and skin diseases fever and dyspepsia. Agnimukha Churna
a compound of Asafoetida 1 part, Acorns calamus 2 parts,

long.pepper 3 parts, ginger 4 parts, Ajowan 5 parts,

Chebulic rayrobalan 6 parts, plumbago root 7 parts and
the root of Aplotaxis auriculata 8 parts, all powdered and
passed through a cloth, is recommended by Chakradatta for

administration in doses of 20 to 40 grains with whey
or wine in dyspepsia with loss of appetite. Externally
the dried powder of the root is used as an ointment and
applied to ulcers and other skin diseases, and also for

resolving tumours. The root is used as an ingredient in

stimulating mixtures Ifor cholera. The root enters into

the composition of some pastiles for fumigation. The
dried powder is a useful hairwash. The powder is

applied to wounds and ulcers with benefit. A liniment

•composed of the root of this plant, kanjika and castor oil is

recommended to be applied to the forehead in cephalalgia
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(Sharasgadhara). The dried root mixed with muatard

oil, is applied to the scalp in prurigo. Equal parts of

the powdered root and uf rook salt, mixed with mustard

oil and fermented paddy water {kanjika) are rubl^

on joints affected with chronic disease—(Bhavaprakash).

This root was formerly extensively smoked as stimulant; it

is said to be narcotic when thus used. Now it is chiefly

used as a perfume and for protecting cloth from insects.

857 • Saxifraga Ligulata » species of the genus

Saxifragaceae {Sans, k Bom.—Pashaobheda, Beas .

—

Mokhan. Hind.—Dakaohru. Nepal Sohanpe-soah. Ravi—
Saprotri. Pushtu,—Kamarghvel. Pnnj .—Banpatrak ;

Shaffroohi) is a native of temperate Himalaya, from

Bhutan to Kashmir and the Kbassia Mountains. The

rhifBome (root) contains tannic and gallic acids, starch,

mineral salts, metarbin, albumen, glucose, mucilage, wax
and an odourous principle and ash 12. 87 p. c„ containing

calcium oxalate. In action the root is diuretic, demulcent

and astringent. It is said to dissolve gravel and atone in

the bladder; it is given in doses of 5 to 20 grains in oases of

diarrhoea, cough and in uric acid diathesis. It is said to

act as an antidote to opium. With honey it is applied to

the gums in teething of children to allay irritation. It is

used as a tonic in fevers and also as antiscorbutic. It is

brnieed and applied to boils and also in ophthalmia

Atkinson & Dr. Stewart).

858. Schima Wallicbii » a species of the genua

Guttiferae {Hind,—Makriya; Ghilauni) is found in East^

ern Himalaya, Nepal, Assam and Burma. The Paren-

chyma contains starch and a red colouring matter. The-

hwk is a meoCianioal irritant and vermicide given in

tapeworms; dose is 1 to 8 grains followed by castor-oil.
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ScbiziuiD Jambulanae—See Eugeoia Jambolana*

859. Schleichera Trijuga is a large tree beloog-.

iDg to genuB Sapindaoeae. (Punj & jTttid.-KoBum^KoBamba.

Mah»—Karadaji. Td—Pnska ; Boatanga, Tam.—Pu-

maram. Can .—Sagdi ; Chakota. Mai —Pava. Cing»^^

Kong) growing in. the lower Himalaya towards the

North-West and also in central and Southern India,

Burma and Ceylon. The baik contains tannin and ash.

The pulpy arilla is subacid. The hark is astringent and

mixed with oil it is applied to cure itch and other skin

eruptions. The oil expressed from the seeds is also used

for the cure of itch and acne. It is a stimulating and ^

cleansing application to the scalp and promotes the

growth of hair. A fine quality of lac is produced on the

young branches. The Kernel of the seed which yields oil

is composed of fat 70.5 p.o„ \proteids 12 p.c. fibre and ash

14 p.c.

860. Scilla Indica is a plant of the genus Lilia-

ceae (Eng.—Indian Squill ; Small wild squill. Hind—
Ouz. <k Duk^—Chhoti Jungli pyaz. Ben.—Suphaidikhus*

Bom.—Pahadi kanda. Mah. Bhuikanda. Tel,—Adavi*

tella-gadda. Tam.—Shirunari-vengayam. Can—Kadu
bellulli. Mai.—Kantena, iTon.—Lahan kolkando) very

common in sandy soil in Hyderabad, Bundalkand and in

the Concan. The small bulb is a substitute for squills.

It is much used as a stimulant, expectorant and diuretic

to relieve cough, strangury^ dysuria, dropsy etc.

861- ScindapsuB Officinalis or Pothos Officinalis

is a large . climbing plant, (Sane—Kari-pippuli •
.

Oajapippali. Hind.— Badipipli. Ben.—Qaj-plpul. Bom,

A Mah.—Thora-pimpli, Ova.—Moto pipar. Tel^—Bnnga >
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pippalu. Tam.— Attitippaili. Hal.— inaitippali) growing

in tropical parts of India. Tbe fruit coutains an

alkaloid gum and ash. The sliced and dried frnit of

this plant is used as oarminativei stimulantf and as ^n

aromatic adjunct to other medicines, It is useful in the

form of decoction (1 in 10) in doses of 2 to 6 drachms,

in diarrhoea, asthma and other affections supposed to be

caused by Kafa.

862. Scirpus Articulaius of the genus Oyperaoeae

(6'ayis. A Hind—Chichora Bm ,—Laghu kesura) is a

species found in eastern India and the root of whico is a

mild purgative.

863* Scirpus Grossus {Sans.—Kaseruk. Hind.

A Ban. —Kesur. PunJ.—Kaserudila Tel Gnndatiga*

gaddi) is very common in the Con can, principally Salsette.

Tbe root has astringent properties. A conjee made of it

with milk is a suitable form of nourishment in diarrhoea

and vomiting. It has bl^nd and sooihing properties also.

To disguise tbe taste of medicines and to check "sickness,

the root is chewed-

864- Scirpus Tuberosus {Sam—Baja-kaserukn.

Ben.—Mahat.kesur) a species found in tropical India and

China, bearing at the tips of its rootlets starchy edible

tubers (water or ground-chestnuts), which are regarded

as laxative and aperient—^(Chakraverthy).

Scopolia Aculeata—^ee Toddalia Aculeata.

Sebefera Proper—See Litsaea Sebifera.

Semen Cydonia—See Pyrus Cydonia.

Selag^inella Imbricata—See Coleus Oamosus.
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865. SEMECABFUS ANACABDIUM-
(N,0,—ANACABDIACEab).

Sam ,—Bhallataka ;
Agnimukhi ; Arushkara. Eng.—the

Marking-nut tree. Fr.—Anacardier. Ger,—Ostindishcher

Dintenbaum. Beladin ; Hab-ul-kalba. Pers—Bilader.

Hind, Duk^ & l^en*—Bhela; Bhilawa. Bom> & Mah,—Bibba,

Guz,—Bhiamu. T^/.—-Jeedivittulu. Tam,—Sheiikottai. Can .

—

Ger-kayi. Mai.—Chermara. Kon,—Bibbayi.

Habitat-—This tree is found growing on the moun*

tainouB parte of tropioal India.

Parts Used-—The frnit, gum and oil.

Constituents*—^The kernel of the nut contains a^

small quantity of sweet oil; the pericarp contains a

vesicating oil 32 p. c., soluble in ether and which

blackens on exposure to the air. The fruit yields 2.14 p.c,

of ash. The root-bark contains an acrid juice similar to

that found in the pericarp. By extracting the [crushed

seeds (pericarp and kernel) successively with light ^pet-

roleum, alcohol and water it has been found possible to

isolate the following products :—a fixed oil ; a monohyd-

roxyl compound, to which the juice owes its corrosive

properties
;
catechol

; two monobasic acids, the potassium

salt of an acid with strongly reducing properties”

—

(D. Satyanarayana Naidn, in the Proceedings of the 12th

Indian Soienou Congress 1925.)

Action:—The juice of the pericarp and the oil are

powerful escharotios. The oil is a powerful antiseptic

and cholagogne. The ripe fruits are regarded as stimul-

ant, digestive nervine and escharotic. The marking nut

is a gartro-in-testinal irritant when taken by the month.

The kernel is a good nutritive food;* also appetiser,
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digestive and oarminative. It is a good cardiac tonic,

and a general respiratory stimulant.

Uses:—la Goa the nut is used internally in asthma

after having been steeped in batter>milk and is also gluten

as vermifuge. In the Concan a single nut is heated in the

flame of a lamp and the oil allowed bo drop into a quarter-

seer or 1 J pint of milk. This draught is given daily in

cough caused by the relaxation of the uvula and palate.

The bruised nut is applied to the os uteri by women to

procure abortion. juice of the pericarp is occasionally

used internally in small doses (1 to 2 minims) diluted

with ten times its volume of some bland oil or ghee or

honey or cream and swallowed in a mass in scrofulous

afieotions and syphilis; also in palsy, epilepsy and other

diseases of the nervous system. It is said to be most

benefloial in '^phlegmatic disease, any disease connected

with suppressed secretions and excretions. But caution

in internal administraction, should be employed; the

appearance of a rash or redness of the skin or any itchy or

uneasy sensation in any part of the body is a signal to

stop it at once. Aromatic spirit of Amrnoniu with

demulcent drinks and emollient applications are the

remedies in such conditions. !"lxternally it is sometimes

used in small quantities and with a great caution as a

counter-irritant in rheumatism and sprains. The vesicant

oil is similarly employed to a small extent. Even the

external application of the oil onuses painful micturi-

tion with reddish-brown urine and painful and bloody

stools. The oil mitigated with batter or ghee (1 in 32 of

butter) is used \i scaly skin eruptions such as psoriasis

leucoderma etc. Mustard oil in which t ) f ruits are
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4ried is used for this purpose. The marking-nuts enter into

the oomposition of some caustic applications for warts and

piles. A paste containing equal parts of the juice of

•marking nut, Plumbago zeylanioa, Baliospermum monta.

num, Euphorbia nerifolia* Asolepia gigenbia. Sulphate of

iron and molasses, is used as an application to scrofulous

glands of the neck. The ripe fruits for internal use are

-first boiled with cow dung, washed and mixei with butter

before use. They are used in dyspepsia, nervous debility,

skin diseases etc. They are also given to relieve asthma-

tic attacks. In rheumatism and for the relief of painful

joints a pill containing Marking-nut, Garlic, Sesanium

indicum, Apium graveolens, dry Kernel of Cocoanut, and

Jaggery. Mix and make u pill mass. Dose.

—

grains 10 to 20. The fruit heated in a flame and the

oil allowed to drop in a quarter seer of milk is a popular

remedy for relaxed uvula and palate.Equal parts of marking-

nuts, chebulic myrobalans and sesamum seeds are made

into a oonfection with treacle and administered in doses

of 40 to 60 grains. The kernel is not irritant. It is

used in the preparation of household eatables, sweetmeats

etc- It is used with advantage in simple chronic enlar-

gement of spleeu without any hepatic complication or

fever. It is useful in many neurotic cardiac

troubles; the rate of the heart-beat is usually

increased, under its influence. It is useful in oases

of pneumonia etc. A powerful restorative called Amrita

Bhallatakit useful in haemorrhoids and other diseases of

the rectum is < recommended by Ohakradatta, and it is

made as follows—Take of ripe marking-nuts divided into

halves, 6 seers, boil them in 32 seers of water till the latter
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is reduced to one-fonrth and strain. Again boil the nat»

in 16 seers of milk with the addition of 4 seers of olarifledi'

butter till reduced to a thick consistence. Then add sugar

2 seers and set aside for 7 days, when the preparation ^ill

be ready for use. Dose is about 20 to 90 grains twice a

day with milk. This is recommendod* also for leprosy^,

scrofula and syphilis. This was recently tested in

scabies and psoriasis and found useful. An electuary of

the marking nuts tried in oases of acute rheumatism

affecting the large joints, in the General Hospital,

Madras, and in oases of ulcers of the stomach and chronic

gastritis, was found efficacious—(Indigenous Drugs

Report, Madras). A compound pill has been reoom-

meded for chronic glandular enlargements of syphilitic

and scrofulous origin. It is made as follows -Take of

S. Anaoardium and Ptyohotis ajowan each 2 tolas and

mercury 1 tola. Cut the fruits into pieces, using blotting

to suck the oil ;
then rub them all into a pill mass ;

divide it into pills of the size of a pea. Dose is one pill

twice a day taken with Dahi, A decoction of the bruised

fruits (1 in 8) in ounce-doses has been tried and found

beneficial—(Dr. H. C. Sen). Treatment with this

drug continued for a month or so in the winter is said to

be highly beneficial for asthmatics. It has been found

to be very beneficial in ail forms of neuritis, in-

cluding beri-beri. The decoction with milk and

ghee in gradually increasing doses has been

very satisfactory in such oases, also in the pe-

ripheral neurites of chronic arsenical poisoning. In caseS'

oi sciatica and facial paralysis it is said to act like a charm;,

also paralysis (both the spasmodic and flaccid varieties of
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the diseeve), Bpestic and simple, and many other oases o£

hemiplegia have been suooessfnlly treated with the deooo-

tion. It is also one of the most powerful emmenagognes

and produces good effects in dysmenorrhoea and

amenorrhoea. In inflammation around the uterus

(Pelvic cellulitis and peritonitis) it has been used with

much benefit. To remove the myotatio irritability in

fevers with meningeal codqIplications, it has been found

useful. In syphilitic, rheumatic and gouty complaints'

it is one of the best remedies, It is believed that

the drug taken in small but gradually increasing doses

in the winter, makes one free from cough end colds and

senile degenerations. Dr. H. C. Sen states that he has

seen a man 108 years old who has been using a confection

of the drug for many years during winter and that ‘*the

man is yet fairly strong, his hairs have not turned grey

and his teeth have not fallen out, although his power of

hearing is very deficient’'. A brownish gum exuding

from the bark of S. Anaoardium is regarded as valuable

in scrofulous, venereal and leprous affections. The

following are some very useful compound preparations

containing the drug :—(1) Take equal parts of each of

S. Anacardium fruit, Gulancha, Ginger, DevadarUf

Haritalci, Funarnava and Dashamul, to make 2 tolas

altogether. Boil in half a seer of water and reduce to

one-fourth. Strain and administer in one dose. This

and the following preparations are prescribed for

paraplegia (2) Take oi long pepper, root of the long

pepper and S, Anacardium fruit equal parts to make 2

tolas altogether and boil as before- (8) * Take of the

pulpy portion of the peduncles of ripe Anacardium fraita
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and Sesamum Boeds, 1 tola of each sweetened to baste

with sugarcBody. This is very useful in piles. (4) A
compound confection oontaining Sesamum seeds, chebulic

mvrabolans and Anacardium fruits, equal parts, bruised

and made into a paste witb Irencle is useful in piles,

asthma, bronchitis, anaemia and some fevers. Some

compound prescriptions for exUrnal application :—c.

A Compoitnd Oil :—Take of muslaid oil 8 ozs., Neem

bark Nux-vomioa seeds, 8. Anaoardmni fruits, each ^ oz.

Fry the last three ingredients in (he oil anti strain off*

This oil has been used for leucodernm and to stimulate

indolent ulcers. Again for internal administratior. au

Electuary is m uio up of b. Anacanuum 1, Cash'^w nut

kernel (>. and clarified hoi»ey 3 part ; rub marking nut

well in a stone mortar, and add gradually the cashew

nut powder and honey. D‘»se is to drachms

three or four doses daily
;
used in acute rheumatism.

Treatment of overmedication .—With mild toxic

symptoms it is often not r)ecei«.';*ry to stop the drug

altogether, only a reduc ion of the dose being sufficient
;

but if there is any great difiicuity of micturition or any

rash, S. Anacardium should at one ; t omitted Anti(k»te

for the treatment of the toxic s\mptoTns produced by

this drug :—Those are the albumen of the cocoanut,

sasamum seeds, the chebulic myrabolan. and so forth.

The best results are obtained by using the first antidote.

The milky juice of the albumen of coc">anut, sweetened

to taste, is to be drunk in large quantities, and as soon

as there is the full purgative action, the itchiness, rash

et<v. disappear. Any saline purgative also serves the

e purpose. •The itchy parts are to be covered with

litA * coaked in Goulard’s lotion.
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ReBirictions to be observed when taking prepartUione

of &'• Anacardium:—Ayoidanoe of walking in the sun, of

excess iu sexual intercourse^ of indulgence in nitrogenous

foods and salt and water. Plenty of ghee, milk, starchy

and saccharine foods should be taken. 8peedy marked

benefit is the result of observing the restrictions.

( 'ouira-indicatiom against administration :— Bilious

lemperarn'i'iit, haemorrhagic (liathosis, pregnancy,

diarrhoea, dysentery and gastritis, ;ilso inflammatory

disodses of the kidneys iind chronic constipation. Toxic

syuiptoin.s of over medication witti S. Anacardium are:

High coloured and scanty urine, sumeciuies tinged with

blood, irritable and loose bowels with gnpi.ig, erytho.

matuus skin eruptions with itching :iud burning.

Season of administration:—Wiuter is the best

season f(T the use of 8. Anacardium. It bving a very

heaty remedy its dose cannot he pnslnl l > any length

in summer. Of course, in su’tttibie cas.vj, it may be used

in every season

Seuiia Alata — Cassia Alattt.

Senna Auriculata—See Cassia Aaricolata.

Senna Indica—See Cassia Lanceolata.

Senna Obtusa—See Cassia Obovrtta.

Senna Occidentalis — Cassia Occidentahs.

Senna Sophora— Cassia Sophora.

Senna Tora—See Cassia Tora.

Serratula Anthelmintica—See Vemonia Anthel-

mintica.
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866- SESAMUM INDTCUM:
S. Orientale ; S- Trifoliatum ; & Luteum.

(JV. 0 . Fbdalinbae.)
^

Sans.—Tila ; Snchaphala, £nj^.—Gingcli oil plant,

(seed) Gingeli seed. Fr—Sesame. Ger.— Scsom. Hind, Cash,

Pun), & Ben,—Til. Uah. & Kon.—Teel. Tcl,—Nuvvulu
;

Guvvulu. Tam.—Ellu, Can.—Urn-cllu. Mai.— Karucllu.

{Oil.) Hind. & Punj.—Til-ka-tel. Gz^r.— Mitho-tel. Mah .

—

Cliokhota tela. Til.—Manchi-nune. Tam. ik Mai,—Nallcnne.

Can.—Ellenna. dug-—Talla-til. Burm .— Nahusi. Malay—
Miniak>bijan.

Habitat.— small bush is indigenous to India

and extensively cultivated, in the warmer regions.

Three varieties of sesamum seeds are found ; black,

white and red. The black variety is the most common

and yields the best quality of oil and is also the best

suited for medicinal purposes.

Parts Usedi—The seeds and the fixed oil expressed

from the seeds.

Constituents.—The seeds contain 6xed oil 50 to

60 p. c. proteids 22 p.c., carbohydrates 18 p c., mucilage

4 p. c, woody fibre 4 p, c., and ash 4.8 p. c
, The oil

contains 70 p. o., of liquid fats consisting of the glyceri-

des of oleic and linoleic acids and 12 to 14 p.c., of

solid fats, stearin, palmitin and myristin
;

a crystalline

substance sesamin and a phenol compound sesamol.

Action*—The seeds are laxative, emollient and

demulcent^ diuretiOi nourishing, lactagogue and emmena-

gogue. The leaves are demulcent.

Uses—Tl» 8€edB are specially useful in piles and

constipation, taken in decoction or as sweetmeats.. A
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oompoand dooootion of the seede with linieed ii nied

in oongh and as an aphrodisiac. Ground to a paste with

water, they are given with hotter for bleeding piles ; if

taken in large qaantities^ they are capable of prodnoing

abortion. In amenorrhoea and dyamenorrhoea, the

administration of powdered seeds in ten grain doses

three or four times daily combined with a warm hip-

bath containing a handful of the bruised seeds is very

beneficial. Aksir-ul-Imraz gives the following decoction

for amenorrhoea.—Take of B. Indicum, black ; dry

ginger, black pepper, long pepper, hharangi and

Jaggery^ of each equal parts. Make a decoction ; to be

used for 15 days. A poultice made of the seeds is

applied to ulcers, also applied to burns and scalds. The

oil is used largely for culinary purposes for annointing

the body, for lighting, as a base for floral oils and

many perfumed oils meant;for the hair. The oil may be

employed medicinally for all the purposes to which

olive oil is applied, as for lime liniment as an oil-dress*

ing tor ulcers, suppurating wounds etc. Equal parts of

the sesame oil and lime water is a popular dressing for

burns and scalds. A mixture made up of a ^ seer of

sesame oil and 1 tola each o( camphor, sandalwoDl oil,

and cinnamon oil is a cure for headache. The oil is

rubbed on the lids or dropped in the eyes for eye com-

plaints and heaty sensation in eyes. Internally the oil

is used in gonorrhoea ; a mixture containing 20 minims

each of the oil and aqua Galois and a drachm of pure

water is recommended for gonorrhoea in preference to

oopaiba or liquor potassae—(Dr. Morris.—Watt). The

cake left after the extraction of oil from the seeds is
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largely used as an important cattle feed and for manures.

The lea9B8 which abound in muoilege are useful in bowel

affections such as dysentery, cholera infantum etc. An

emollient poultice is also made from them. The

decoction made from the leavee and root is employed as a

hair-wash and is supposed to blacken the hair and promote

their growth. The following compound oil is recommended

for use in psoriasis, prurigo, leucoderma etc ;—Take of

Gingeli oil 100, Aconite 8, Oil of Pongamia Glabra^

Curcuma Longa, Berberis aristata, root of Calotropis

gigentia, Nerium cdorum, Valeriana hardwickii, Acorus

calamus. Red sandalwood, Rubia cordifolia. Vitex

Negundi, and Alstonia scholaris, each 4 parts. Mix all

the ingredients except Gingeli oil and make a powder.

To this add cow’s urine and Gingeli oil, and boil.

867. Sesbania Aegyptica; Aescbynomena Ses-

ban; S. x\culeata, of the genus LeguminoBse —
Jayantika. Hind.—Jetrasin, Duk—Ravasin. Punj ,

—

Jaintiir. Ben^—Jayanti. Bom^ ^ Mah .— Janjan;

Shevari. Jalugu
; ^^omanti 7hm.— Champai.

Can.—Karijeenangi-mara. MaL—Kedatigu) is a small

tree found wild and cultivated in almost all parts of

India. The seeds contain fat 4.8 p. c.. albuminoids

^13.7 p, c„ carbohydrates 18.2 p. c., cellulose 28.3 p. c.,

ash 4.2 p. c,, The 8eed}> are described as stimulanti

emmenagogue and astringent and useful in checking

diarrhoea, excessive menstrual flow a nd to reduce enlarge-

ments of the spleen. In the form of ointment the drug is

used for the cure of itch and various other cutaneous

eruptioDB, for which the juice of the bark is also given

Internally. The leaver in the form of poultices promote
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snppu ration of boils and absoesses and absorption of

hydrocele and inflammatory rheumatic swellings. The

juice of the fresh leaves is given in Deooa as an anthel-

mintic. The root well bruised and made into a paste is an

excellent application for scorpion stings.

Sesbania Orandifolia—i^ee Agati Grandifulia.

868- Seseli Indicum the genus Umbelhferae

{Sans—Vana yamam. Ben.—Banjowan. MaK—Kir-

minji-ajwan) is met with on the plains of India frequent

in Central Bengal. The sneds act as a good anthelmintic

for round worms and they are also stimulant, carmina-

tive and stomachic. Dose of simple powder is 20] to 60

grains. The seed is also used as a medicine for

cattle—(Watt).

869* Shorea Lard —Hog’s lard
^
tree) is a

species found in Burma whose fruit produces an oil of

the consistence of lard.

870- Shorea Robusta of the genus Dipterocar-

peae {Sans,—Sala
;

Asviikarna. Eng.—the Sal tree.

Hind.—Sakhu. Ben.—Sal. (the resin; Hal
;

Dhuna,

Bom. Mah.—Sal. Tel—Jalari-ohettu. Tam.—Taloora.

Can.— Bile-bovu; Bile-bhogi.mara^ Mai—Karimaruthu

is common in the sub-Himalayan regions and the forests

of Western Bengal. The bark contains tannic principles

and yields on boiling with wi.ter, an extract similar to

catechu, which is an astringent. The resin which exudes

from incisions made in the bark is a mild astringent,

aphrodisiac and stimulant; it unites with fixed oil to form

plasters and ointments, applied to chilblains, ulcers etc. A
paste of it mixed with brandy and white of an egg is a

very useful and soothing application for the relief of
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'lumbago and other rhenmatio pains. A paste of it put oyer

the top of the head is said to be a oare for elongated

ovnla. The following oomponnd oiniment is given in

Chakradatta.—Take of ral (resin), rooksalt, treacle, wax.

honey, bdellinm, red ochre and clarified butter in equal

parts, boil them together and prepare an ointment.

Murakibhat Ahtani recommends an ointment for eozema;

it is as follows.—^Take of 8. Eobusta, gum-mastiche, each

1 tola, Mom
( wax ), zard tolas, and mustard oil 4 tolas.

Make an ointment. With sugar it is administered in

dysentery, bleeding piles etc; also used for weak diges-

tion, gonorrhoea and as an aphrodisiac. Twenty grains of

pulverised resin mixed with a pint of boiled milk taken

every morning is considered a good aphrodisiac. In the

dysentery of children the resin is given in doses of about

20 grains with an equal quantity of sugar treacle

—

( Bhavaprakash ). The resin is burnt as an incense in

households during the worship of gods among Hindus and

in sick-rooms for its fragrant smoke. The following are

some useful remedies,—(1) Take of S. Eobusta 4, Moobaras

2, dried decorticated mango kernel 5, Aegle marmelos 5

and Nutmeg 5 parts. Mix and make a powder. Dose

is 5 grains; used in diarrhoea. {2} Take of 8. Eobusta 5,

Cinnabar 2, Mastiche 3^ Calamus draco 3 and ghee 10

.parts. Mix and make an ointment; used for foetid ulcers.

(8) Take of 8, Eobusta, Carbonate of iron and lime, and

Cardamoms, each 1 part, sugar 10, bark of Azadirachta

indioa, A Ophelia chirata, each 5 parts. Mix and make

a powder. Dose is 15 grains; used for the removal of piles.

(4) A kind of 'butter is prepared by frying the resin in

j^hee and then straining it through water. The water is
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thrown away and the thick layer it kept for nie as

aphrodisiao.

871- Shorea Tumbaggaia {Hind. Ben, Mah. ft

Duk.—Kala-damar, Tam.—Karappu-damar; Tambugai-

pishin. Tel.—Nalha-damar. Mai.—Kara-kundurnkam)

is a tree of the Western Peninsula found in forests

of Cudappah, Palaghat and Mysore. The resin

is an external stimnlaant, a good basis for some plasters

and ointments. It is not used internally.

872. Sida Acuta; s. Carpinifolia; S. Lanoeolata be-

longing to genus Malvaceae (Sans.* Bala; Pranijivika. Mahr~

Pata. Bsn.-Kureta. Dnk.- laarbedi. fTind.-Bariaoa kareta.

Bom. & Ouz.—Jangli methi. TeL—Visha boddi. Tam.-^

Yatbathiruppi ; Mallaidangi. Cheruparuva. Cam.

—

Visha khaddi) are found throughout the hotter parts of

India and Ceylon. The roots of these plants are bitter

tonic
;
also stomachic, diaphoretic and antipyretic, useful

in the form of decoction or infusion in febrile affections

and some forms of dyspepsia and in mild cases of debility

from previous illness. Infusion with a little ginger added is

given in intermittent fever and chronic bowel complaintSi

in doses of a small tea-cupful twice a day. The expressed

juice of the root in the form of an electuary is employed

for the removal of intestinal worms. The root of S. Car-

pinifolia is made into a smooth paste with sparrow's dung
and water and applied for the bursting of boils and

abscesses. The leaves warmed, moistened with a little

gingelly oil and applied to abscesses hasten suppuration.

The drug is used as a diuretic in rheumatic affections and

as a demulcent in gonorrhoea and ohroniej dysentery.

873. Sida Cordifolia* iSan— Bala; Batyalaka; (seeds)
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Bee
j
band. Eng,—Country mallow. Hind,—Barier

;

Khareti. Duk,—Kanghi. Ben, Barela. Bom, k Mah ,

—

Ohikana
;

Tupkaria. Guz.—Janglimethi. Tel,—Chiti-

mutti
; Tuttnrabenda. Tam Mayir-munikham; Paniyar

tntti. Kon,—Kobir-sir.bhaji. Can.—Eisangi; Hettuti*

gida. Mai,—Velluram) along with several ocher species

are common in most places all over India. The roots of all

these species are regarded as cooling, astringent, stomachic

and tonic given in infusion in nervous and urinary

diseases and bilious disorders; they are also aromatic

bitter, febrifuge, demulcent and diuretic. The infusion is

also useful in bleeding piles, in strangury and baematuria*

in gonorrhoea, cystitis, leucorrhoea, chronic dysentery,

nervous diseases as insanity, facial paralysis etc. The

dose is from ^ to 2 drachms. The root is used as a substi-

tute for a nonprocurable medicine—*'Reddhi” in prepar-

ing Yrihat Aewaganda Qhrita for increasing sexual power

(N. N. Sen), A decoction of the root with ginger is given

in intermittent fever attended with cold shivering fits.

The root-juiee is used to promote the heeling of wounds.

The root pounded into a paste with juice of palmyrah

tree is applied to elephantiasis. The powder of the root-

hark is given with milk and sugar for the relief of

frequent micturition and leucorrhoea. Chakradatta

recommends the following decoction and oil for use in

hemiplegia, stifi-neck, facial paralysis and noise in the

ears with headache—(1) Mashabaladi Kvatha:—Take of

the root-bark of S. Cordifolia, pulse of Phaseolus

Bpxhurghii, root of castor oil plant and of Mucune pruri-

ans, Hygrophi],a polysperma, Yanda Roxburghii and

Withania somnifera, equal parts, in all two tolas, and
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prepare a decoction in the nsnal way. It is administered

in 1 to 2.ounce doses, with the addition of asafoetida and

rock salt. (2) Balataila .—Take of the root of 8. Oordifolia

4 seers, water 32 seers, and boil down to 8 seers. To this

decoction add 8 seers of milk, 4 seers of prepared sesamum

oil and 1 seer of the* root of S. Cordifolia in the form of

paste and prepare an oil in the usual way. The oil is used

for external application in nervous diseases. On the

West Coast in JVIalabar this process of preparing the oil

is repeated several times by adding fresh milk and a paste

of the root-bark
;
this is done 14 to 101 times or more.

An ounce of 101 times boiled oil is sold on theWest Coast

at Rs. 3 to 4. This specific oil has been used “in several oases

of facial paralysis, sciatica, both internally and externally

and found to be very efficacious in curing those diseases

when they are due to infiammation of the nerves”— (Ind.

Drug Report, Madras). Another oil called (3^ Dhanwantri

Tailam (21 and 101 times boiled) containing 8. Cordifolia

and 47 other substances, and prepared in milk is

recommended for all disorders produced by the derange-

ment of the wind humour (cafa), emaciation, weakness,

diseases of generative organs, paralysis and rheumatisnu

Phis was recently tried by Dr. Koman in cases of

neuralgia and found useful—(Ind. Drugs Report, Madras),

Dose of the oil is quarter tola taken in cumrnin-

seed decoction. (4) A compound liniment named

Prahkanjnna Yimardhana^ and made up of 8. Cordifolia

and the five bigger roots of dashamula etc., is

recommended for external application in sciatica

and neuritis of legs attended with pa\n. The leaves

mixed with rice are given to alleviate the bloody
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flux—(Liodasy). They are mnoilaginouB and used as a

demnloent; and with other cooling leavea are applied in

ophthalmia. In infusioti they are prescribed in fevers as

a cooling medicine and to check bloody flaxes. Ht^hen

fresh they are brnised and applied to boils to promote

suppuration. The scads are considered aphrodisiac, laxa-

tive and demulcent and used in piles, colic and tenesmus*

Boiled milk whisked with fibrinous twigs coagulates. The

£aid on decantation is given internally in piles. The

Ua^8 are cooked and eaten in oases of bleeding piles.

The juice of the whole plant pounded with a litcle water

is given in doses of i seer for spermatorrhoea and gonor-

rhoea .—(Dymock)

.

Sida Indica—See Abutilon Indioum.

874* Sida Bihombifolia ear Rhomboidea or

Betusa or 8. Orientalis {Sans—Atibala; Mahabala.

MJng —Yellow barleria. Hind. & Ben,—Lal-bariala;

Safed or Svetbariela. Guz.—Kehetara-ubal.dana ; Ban-

methi. Mah.—Sadeva. Urdu.—Bap-devi. Arab.—
Kulbahe.bari. Fers,—Shamblidebari. Tel Mayir

manikkam. Cing.—Kotikanbevila. Kon. Tupkadi) are

weeds very common in India and Ceylon in the dry

country. The root of these weeds especially of 8. Betusa

is held in great repute in the treatment of rheumatism.

The stems abound in mucilage and are employed as

demulcents and emolients both for external and internal

use ; useful in calculous troubles and us a febrifuge with

pepper. It is used also by chemists in oxidizing mercury.

875* Sida Spinosa; B. Alba or 8. AlinifoUa

{Sans—Nagab^la; Khar-yasbtika. Ben.—Gorakchanlia,

Hind. & Dvk,—Gulskari. Ouz .—Kantalo-bal. Mah .

—
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Tnkati-khareti, Mah—Kattn-ventiyam . Can.

—

Kada-

menthya. Ben .—Pilabarela. Per8,—Shamlethe-daihti) is

another speoies found thronghont the hotter parts of

India and Ceylon. The leaves are demulcent and refrigerant

and are useful in gonorrhoea, gleet and soalding urine.

The decoction of the rooVhark and root is ustd in mild

oases of debility and fever. The leaves are bruised in

water, strained through cloth and administered in the

form of a draught. The root is used in decoction prepared

similarly to that of S. Acuta.

876. Siegesbeckia Orientalis; S. Braohiataisa

plant of the Compositae family, (Fern;

—

South lnd»—
Katampam. Chin,—He-ki>en ;

Kau-kan) common through

out India. In China it is used as a remedy for ague,

rheumatism, and renal colic. It contains a bitter crystal*

line principle named Darutine which is believed to be a

derivative of salicylic acid, A tincture of the drug has

been recommended in doses of 1 to 2 drachms as a remedy

in scrofulous and syphilitic affections
; externally a

mixture of equal parts of the tincture and glycerine has

been tried in Europe with ^ood effect in ringworm and

some other parasitic eruptions. Antiseptic properties

have been ascribed to the fresh plant when applied to

unhealthy or gangrenous sores. It is strongly recommen-

ded in diseases of urethra. In the form of an aqueous

extract in »yrup and sometimes combined with iodide of

potassium it is prescribed in cases where a powerful

alteratives sudorific and antisyphilitic is required. It is

believed to be much more powerful than sarsaparilla

(Christys New Commercial Plants A Drugs'’).

Simarilba Excelsa—See Quassia Excelsa.
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Simaruba QuaSsioides-^See Fiorasma Qnaasioides.

Sinapis Alba—-See Brassioa Alba.

877. Sinapis Dichotoma or S. Glauoa {Sans ,

—

Uakta-sarsapa. Ben,—Sarisa. Hind.—Sarsom) is a speMes

extensivelj cultivated throughout tropical India for the

rubefacient oil derived from the seeds. The oil is used in

cooking and in skin diseases. The tender leaves are

eaten—(Chakraverthy),

878. Sinapis Juncea ;
S Kigra; S. Eamosa;

8. Cunei folia
;

S. Kugusa of the Crucifer:ic order (.$ans.->

Rajiku
;

Uajasiirsapa, Euy.— black mustard. Ft.—
IVIoutarde noire. Ger .—Scwarzar senf, Duk.— Jbiyan.

Ben Raisarisa, Puvj.—Rai Cash.— Asur, Cing.—Abbe.

Burm,—Munuiyenz . Malay, Biji Sa-sarvi) is cultivated

in many parts of India. The chief constituents of the

seeds are fixed oil. 2r) p, c , sinigrin (a glucoside,

potassium myrouate
,

myrosin (an enzyme) In the

presence of water the enzyme decctmposos the glucoside,

with th« formation of Allyl isothiocyanatc^ (volatile oil),

and dextrose. The .seeds of this wre more pungent than

those of white variety, and preferred for external applica-

tion as a rubefacient. Mu>tard forms an ingredient of

several emetic mixtures of which the following is

an example:—Take of mustard seeds, Aoorus

calamus root, bark of Symplocos racemosa and rock

salt, equal parts; powder and mix—(Chakradatta).

As an emetic English mustard is more safe and

efficient; a tea-spoonful in a tumblerful of wate r

generally produces free vomiting in 5 or 10 minutes. It

is especially indicated in drunkenness, narcotic and other

.
poisonings and in all oases where it is desirable simply to
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unload the stomach, except in oases where corrosive acids

or alkalies have been swallowed. For poultices etc,,

Indian mustard may be substituted, but fresh seeds should

whenever practicable, be employed. Mustard PoulHoes

are usually made with cold water. They are spread on a

piece of stout brown paper or rag and applied and kept for

from 5 to 10 minutes, i. e., till it produces redness of the

skin; a piece of thin muslin must be placed between

the poultice and the skin, lu oases of fever and acute

disease, the morning or early p'Art of the day is perforahle

for applying the poultice. In apoplexy, convulsions,

delirium, violent headaches occuriiu; dur-ng fevers or

small-pox, mustard poultices are applied to rhe feet and

jalves of the legs. In these cases, a mustard fool hath (a

handful of rau‘^lard added t) an ordinary foot-b;ith) is

more eflectuak In some head affr^ctions, « r;., the early

stag'^>8 of insanity anO delirium tremens with detormiii-

atioD of biood to the head^ sleepless. restlessness ^rid

anxiety, the mustard foot* bath should be used every night

3efore bed time. In somocas s ciotlis steeped in a rnix-

jure of mustard and hot water are applied as to envelop

the whole of the legs and lower part of tlie abdomen, a

cold wet towel being at the same lime applied round the

head. Mustard baths are recoramencled in cases of acne.

They are said to hnve an invlgorriting and cleansing ofiEoct

'’on the skin leaving it soft and healthy :ind is practically

useful for greasy skins and general pustular conditions”

—

(Dr, V. Hetherington Practitioner.)

In cholera, colic and spasms of the bowels unattend-

ed by inflammation a mustard poultice ifiT placed over the

abdomen. In the vomiting of fevers anci pregnancy, it is
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applied to the pit of the Btomaoh. In cholera when the

patient is very low the t^onltioe may be applied over the

heart or the left aide of the chest. In coughs with mnob
difficulty of breathing, mustard poultices to the chest knd

on the back between the shoulder blades, afford relief.

In whooping cough mustard poultices are applied along the

spine. Tooth-ache, face-ache and neuralgic pains of the head

and face are frequently relieved by the application of a

mustard poultice over the seat of pain. In dropsy must,

ard is administered in the form of whey made by boiling

half an ounce of the bruised seed in a pint of milk and

straining. This quantity is given daily in divided doses.

Mustard enters into the composition of several prescrip-

tions for loss of appetite, indigestion, etc. Thus—take of

mustard seedsy cumin seeds, fried asafoetida, ginger and

rock salt, equal parts. Powder and mix. Dose—grains

20 with butter-milk. Mustard oil is largely used in India

for culinaiy purposes. Externally it is applied as stimul-

ant in chest affections, especially of the children; uridilnt>

ed oil is vesicant and blisters at once The volatile oil

of mustard consists uf 95 p. c of Aliyl isothiooyanatoi

also aliyl cyanide, carbon disulphide and traces of isornsrio

allyl thiocyanate. Internally small doses are used as

condiment; a teaspoonful to a tablespoonful in ten ounces

of water is a useful emetic. (8ee also lirassica .Tuncea.)

879- Sisysmbrium Irio ^ J:*'- Sophia are tall erect

glabrous shrubs of Cruciterae older found in North-west*

India and North-west temperate Himalaya, {Hind, Khub-

kalan. Punj.—Naktrasa, aS"2W. —Jangli sarson. J/^recara,-

Parjan. Afak.— Rantikbi. Perg.—Kbakshir, Arab.—Khub-

ab). The seed is^ expectorant, stimulant and restorative;
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also said to be a febrifuge. It is externally used as a

stimulating poidtiee—( Dymock.Stewart.)

Sizygium Caryophyllum

—

See Myrtus Curyophyl.

lum.

Sizygfium Jambolanum

—

See Eugenia Jambolanum^

880- Skirriinia Laureola or Limonia Laureola

(/ KtT
;

harru
;

Shaiangli, Nepal —Chumloni.

Lepcha —liunbui \ yok is a con'.inoii unaershrub met with

throughout the temperate Ilimahkyn ffon\ Murreo to

MisliUj; ur-d Klo<si?i It is an extremely

arom.ititj evor-giee; shMih. wood has an

aroniMjic wLe^ ficsh cut It ifc s id th? i :Lp odour

of the iiiUak doer is popularly supposed to he dciivid from

it I bo is very tfimilMi* to t bo Japanese S^klIumia

Japoinca. A poisonous crxstalline alkaloid iSkimmtanine

has been f^iursd to be present in all parts of iSkimmia

Jtvpoikica, Imt most abunoantly in the lerives Tbo alkal-

oid bus ocen found by experiments to have a direct fiction

on the muscles f»f .'he heart; decreasing thc^ pulsar ions and

CJiUf-ioj; t i.».turlj. nces ( f the dni&tole. The pulse is simi-

larly affected even when atropine has been pieviously

administered. Slight poisoning is accompanied hy feeble

spasms. Intravenous injection causes general symptoms of

poisoning. The pressure of the biood faille even when

oblora) bus been administered, but after a time it; increases

again, Skimianiiie has no elSect on the secretion of

urine. It is probable that the ' same alkaloid is alsD

present in the Indian species which deserves careful

examination.

Smilax Aspera—Sue Hemidesmus fndioa.
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881* Smilaz Chinonsis; S. PBondo-China of the

genns Smilaceae (Sans—Chobaobini. £ng ,—Chioa root;

Bamboo Briar root ilrrt6.—KasbuBsini. Hind. Ben,

Bom.& Mah—Chobohini. Tel.— Pariingi-chekkai, TafA

Parinkipatte. Mai—China-paivu. Chin, & Jap Too

-fap) is a plant indigenous to China and Japan; but the

drug is common in Indian bazaars. The root contains fat,

sugar, glucoside, coloring matter, gum and starch.

China root is used in India to snrne extent like sarsaparilla,

as a depurative, diaphr>retic, stimulant, alterative, antisy.

philitic and aphrodisiac in the form of decoction (1 in 10

reduced to 5) ;
dose is 2 to A ounces. It is boiled in milk

to which MaHaki, cardamoms and cii^namon are added

and taken internally in rheumatism, gout, epilepsy,

obronio nervons diseases, cachexia, seminal weakness and

constitutional syphilis. It is used along with anantamnl

and other drugs of reputed efficacy in syphilis and

rheumatism.

882* Smilaz Glabra is a species growing in

Eastern India and Southern China, where its large

tuberous root is used for sores and syphilis.

883- Smilaz Lanceaefolia is another species found

in the same regions ;
its large tuberous rhizome is used in

rheumatism and sores. The juice of the fresh root is

taken inwardly for the cure of rheumatism and the refuse

after extracting the juice, is applied to the affected parts.

884- Smilaz Omata a species cultivated in

Jamaica which supplies Sarsaparilla of the British Pharma-

•eopoea. For particulars see B. P.

885 Smilaz Ovalifolia Wild sarsaparillai

Ben^—Kumarika. Bom. MaK—^Gutvel. Ouz, in Hind.^
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^Guti; JaDgli-ushabat. Mai ,—Kuri vilandi. Tam ,

—

Malaitamara. Tel .—Konda taiuara) is found in the

CoDcans. Tt is the country sarsaparilla of tho Portuguese

and used as an alterative in s^philist scrofula etc. In

doses of 8 masha% (85 grains) it is given in Nepal for the

treatment of gonorrhoea and other discharges fron mucou0

membranes—(Watt).

886- Soja Hispida ‘>r Glycioe s>).ja Soya

bean; Soy-boajj) has taken the place of meal in the diet of

Chinese, dfipanese and other Asiatics. Its notable

chartictorisn'cs are its large pr iportiun of assimilable

protejzn and fat, and its lack of stnn;h and small content

of sugar lleing so highly imtritious, it is not adapted

for use as a side-dish, like ordinary vegetables but, like

meat, supplies a chief food. Among the preparations

mentioned as common in China and Japan are *tofa’

resembling cottage cheese; ^Sboyu or 3oya’ which has been

soaked to remove the skin and then boiled and seasoned

;

‘Miso’ or soy-bean milk, prepared by soaking pulverised

beans and straining; and ‘Matto’ obtained by fermenting

the boiled beans. The lack of starch gives the beans

favour as a diabetic food, and soy-bean meal and soy.bean

bread have been prepared. The beans ^have been also

tried as a cuffee substitute—(Popular Science Siftings).

For more particulars see also Doliobos Soja etc.

887. Solanum Dulcamara « a -shrub belonging

to the genus Solanaceae {Eng.— Bitter-sweet. Ind. Farn.»

Anab-es-salab (the berries). Punj—Bubabarik. Gash ,

—

Bhalu-mash). met with in Kashmir; but the red berries

are said to be imported from Persia into Bombay. This

,
plant is nearly allied to 4)he potato, which it very closely
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resembles in the odour of its root. Its bright scarleh

berries are poisonous to children like an overdose of the

decoction of the fresh twigs. The drug contains a

peculiar glucosidal principle (hence the popular namb)(

Dulcamarin or Picroylycion fk yellowish substance (not an

alkaloid) which consists of a r}oisouou9 alkaloid ^'solanine’

resolvable into feusar and solanidiric. Dulcamara is

regarded as alterative, diaphoi etic, diuretic, suvlentio and

mildb’ iwirc >iic, usujdlv in rlccocP'-o > t'C bernes are

similarly eii-Mh-y d. It is siioil .r. nut i'frrj.>r ilcmides-

mus. It is used in sk»n {'‘.sotscs

also in siirofula^ chronic rheurnui isin k. ! Lhe dose

is—of the (kcoclion, ouiices: of the powkr to 60

grains; of the er,tract 5 to 1«> g't.ius; of tin byrup ^ to 1

ounce. making the decc^cJ i?*'. tho twigs gathered

should Do dried ones and t.‘ ick r goo-e qii.li; one

ounce of them chopped up sh-ju d bo Irjdc i io pints of

water until reiiuotd to half the quan^itJ,

888- Solanuni Esculentuni is u n.aiv^. fd southern

Asia, and its fruits are u-ed as discutiei.t. and anodyne

poultice, enpociilly tjr heaiorrhiiiis. TIio ieave.'f are

narcotic and are used internaliy in iutoxicai ion and
externally as a soothing ^oM^^ire—rlh^kraben by).

889 - Solanum Ferox (^W-_Ana-cbundid Mal^
VellothnvHzhutina. Tel. —MoLk-kayi) is one of tho in-

gredients of Dasamula und is generally prescribed for

fevers in which pitta humour is at fault.

890 . Solanum Indicum (Sans Tlrahati; J3han-

taki. Eng—Indian Nightsbiide. Hind-—Barhanta.

Byakura. *fioin, ib Mah—Dolimoola; Moti ringani.

Ubhi ringani. Teilamoolaka. IVim.—.Eari^
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flialli. Can Kirigaligida. Mai—Cheruchunda. Ron.—
KallaDta) is a plant oommon all over India. The frait

and root contain wax, fatty acids, and an alkaloid Solanin.

The plant is a cordial, aphrodisiac, astringent and resol.

vent. It is useful in asthma dry cough, chronic

febrile affections*, colic with flatulence and worms; also

recommended in dysuria. The root forms one of the

Laghupancha muJa of Dasamula Kvatha of Hindu

Medicine. It is seldom used alone. It is regarded as

diuretic, useful in dropsy and as expectorant, useful in

cough and cstarrhal affections
;

also diaphoretic and

stimulant. Tlie vapour of the Imrning seeds is a remedy for

odontalgia. In the form of dec^rtion (1 in 10) balf-a-tea-

cupful twice daily is given in dysuria. The root of

S. Jacqulnii is similarly employed. A coinjmund decoction

made up of S. Indicum, S Jac(|uinii, >icia Cordifoiia,

Justicia adhstoda and raisins equal p lifts is given in

bronchitis with fever—iChakradalta).

89 1- Solaniim Jacquina ; Xanthocaipum
;
S.

Virginiotium
;

S, Diffusum {Sans Nidegdhika, V^rahali.

E7ig— iUl llgf s plant
;
Bitter-sweet wood} nightshade.

Ben. cV. Can.— Kantakari. Amh Ka'inka. /^ers.—

BadirijfU2 -i b.rri. llind^— Kateli. Guz — I'.aMiaringani,

Bom vV: Mah,—Ehuiringani. Tel.— Nel»i-mul; k Tam .

—

Kan.'ir*?!k,itl.?iT'i. Mai.— Velvet tuv;Jut:r!a. Kon —(^hin-

charti) is comnxm ©very where, opecia.iy on the Kast and

Wtat Cof. sts i.l Ir dia. The frud contains fatty acid?, wax
and fin alkahdd. The dried leaver contain an alkaloid and

an organic acid. The uses of the root are similar to those

of the root of S. Indicum. it is used ia humoral asthma,

cough, catarrhal fever and pain in the chest ; also dysuria,
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Stone in the bladder, costiveneas, in dropsy, the sequela of

the advanced stage of fever, leprosy, consumptive com-

plaints, general anasarca, low vitality cf the general

system, enlargement} of the liver and spleen. It is com-

bined with Kurchi in anasarca and dysentery. The

flowers and fruits have bitter and carminative

properties
;
fumigations witli the vapour of the burning

weds are reputed to cure tooth-ache. The deGoction of the

root is given in combination with alcohol and mineral

diuretics and during its use, milk diet should be prescribed.

A decoction of the root is given with the addition of long

pepper and honey in cough and catarrh and with rocksalt

and asafoetida in spasmodic cough (Chakradatta). A
tompound decoction is^made up of this drug, root of J ustioia

Adhatoda, pulse of Dolichos uniflorus and ginger

equal parts, in all two tolas; and it is administered with

the addition of pachak root in cough with diilicujt breath-

ing—(Sharangadharu.) An electuary made if the root

together with several other substances and sugjiv, sesame

oil, honey and cl a ri lied butter and named Kuiiiakaryava

Leha is recommended in Ebavaprakush for various sorts

of cough,

Solanum Lycopersicum.—^^ee M ^ opersicum

E^culantum.

89ii. Solanum Melong’ena ( — Vartaku;

Peetaphala. Awe/,—Egg-plant ;
iirinjiil. IJind, & Duk,

Bhanui. Bern. Gnz,— Haigana. Pers.—Eadangan.

Mah. Yayinge. Tel—Vankaji. 7'am.—Kottorikayi.

Can.— Badanekayi. Mai.—Valutina; IS1 ulukutakali.

£on,—Vayinganar) is extensively cultivated all over

India for its fruit. The fruit “is hypnotic, costive,
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exoitive of wind. The long sized fruits are phlegmatie

and generative of phthisis , cough and loss of appetite.

The tender fruits are antiphlegmatic and alieviative of

wind and the ripe ones are carbonas and bilious. The

fruits grown in all the seasons of the year are alieviative

of the three faults. The burnt frnitb are light in

digestion, purgative, slightly bilious and beneficial in

phlegm, wind and obesity”—(N. N. Sen Gupta), The

fruit is generally used as a culinary vegetable. Pierced

all over with a needle and fried in gingelly oil, the fruit

is employed as a cure for toothache. It has also been

recommended as *‘an excellent remedy for those suffering

from liver complainis The green Ipnvee of Brinjal

plant are the main source of supply of antiscorbutic

Yitamin C. The seeds are used as a stimulant and the

leaves as narcotic. The seeds are apt to le^bd to dyspepsia

and constipation.

893. Solanum Nigrum; S. Kubrum
;
S. Tncertum

(8ans. & lien Kakamacb^i. Hind ,,—Mako
;
Gurkamai.

Arab.—Anabusa-thsiliba Horn.— Eamuni. Gnz.—Piludu.

Tel.— Ivamanchi’Chettu. Tam Manattakkali. Can.— Kak-

munchi. Mai Tudavalam) is common thioughout

India. The berries of this herb contain **solanin” which

is a compound of sugar and soUnidine—an alkaloid

having the property of dilating the pupils The herb is

alterative, sedative, diaphoretic, diuretic, hydr.igogue and

expectorant
; locally anodyne, Scdanine is a powerful

protoplasmic poison acting upon amoeboid organisms and

ciliated epithilial cells. The berries are considered

tonic, diuretic and useful in anasarca aud heart disease.

The black berries, the leaves and young stems have all
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similar properties, eta,, alterative and diuretic. The
leaves are emplojed as poultice over rheumatic and gouty

joints
; also as a remedy in skin diseases. A j^luicl

extract of the leaves and seems has been recommended in

dropsy, in doses of ^ to 2 drachms : also in heart disease,

skin diseases, piles, gonorrhoea, inflammatory swellings and

chronic enlargement of the liver and spleen, A syrup oi it

is useful as a cooling drink in fevers, and to promote

perspiration. The leaves made hot are applied to painful

and swollen testicles. A decortion the berries and

Jiawers is said to he useful in cough and consumption,

in doses (.f 1 lo 2 ounces. Oases of poisoning have

occasionally occurred from eating the berrieB of S. Nigrum,

S. Ijulcamara and S. Tuberosum. Dr Ilurton Brown has

recordc d the death of three children after e:iting the

berries (»£S. Nigrum—(The Hunjab Poisons). The follow

»

ing symptoms were observed:—“A feeling of sickness

followed by vomiting, pain in the belly and intense thirst,

pupils dilated with impaired vision, headache, giddiness,

delirium, purging and convulsionp, sleei) ending in coma”.

894. Solanum Tuberosum Potato. //me/.

h Duk.— Ain. Jien—Goialu. Fr.—I'om.’uo de terre

Qer .— Kjirtappe. Bom, Mah. Kon. Can.— Batata.

Ouz .— Pappta. Taoi. -Uria-kalangc. Ve/.— U: la-gadda.)

orlgina ly .'k native Chili—now ir is cultiv;>.ted every-

where and ft/und ail over in I.tdia. I'/ t to i« generally

const3rn(d as a nourishing food; cooked into v .rious kinds

of curries. Sprouting, growing tubers however are

poisonous as well «s the flowers, unripe seeds and leaves

containing solanine. The full grown potato-tuber does

not contain solanine. A small amount of potatoes is
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utilised in the mannfaotare of starob. Potato starch

forms an adulterant of fine flours and starches. A ^reat

amount of commercial glucose is made from potatoes. In

many places potatoes form an important source of alcohol.

Medicinally potato is antiscorbutic. Persons with neurotic

and liver dyspepsia digest it well. It is employed as an

aperient, diuretic, and galactagogue and nervous sed.ative

and stimulant in gout. The leaves in the form of extract

are employed as autispasmodic in chronic cough producing

effects like* those of opium. Potato ground into & paste

is applied as plaster to burns caused by fire with much

benefit. Potato contains nitrogenous substances, fat,

carbcuhvdrates, ash and w ter. The nitrogiin of the

potato is not all in the form of true albuminoids or

proteins, but nearly half is in the form tif true

albuminoids uTid nearly half in the form of an\ido com-

pounds '.icloding principally asparpg:n. The non alhumj

inous nitrogenous products liko asparagin form an

importaitt cormtituent of the tuber, i ho true, •dhuminoids

or protr^iria ape called tuoerin. Tnberin contains 16.24

p. c. of iiitro::on. Some of the iitgre Hents < f the potato

remain in nolulior. in the water c-mt -inod in the tuber,

The of tlv' potato is v. dark <i 'lored liqaid 1 aving

an acMi ci\ara*:'tor. The acidity is due to citric, tartaric

and .«‘Ucc!«’ir 'icids. The nii?ier^J m;^tt^'r (;cc' 2 rj^ chiefly

in the f irin of potassium salts* ?')luhl3 in water.

The osparagia of the prjtato is jIso f. dublo in water

and I he tuberin more or less soluble in the solid

matter. From experiments it is seen that greatest

loss occut 6 when the potatoes are peeJed and soaked

in cold water before boiling. In this case “the loss of
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DitrogoLous matter was from 46 to 58 per oent depending^

upon the length of time they were soaked. Of the

albuminoids 25 p. c., and of the mineral matters 38 p.o.,

were extracted by the water in which the potatoes were

cooked’’. In throwing away the water the material is

usually lost. Whr>u the potatoes are peeled and put

into cold water and heated to boiling as soon as possible

the loss is much smaller, being about 16 per oent of the

total nitrogenous matter (of which aibuminoids form a

trifle less than half) and al)out 19 p. c
,
of the total mineral

matter, The boiling water coagulates the albuminoids on

the surface of the potato rendering them insoluble. They

fill the outer pores of the potato, rendering the inner

juices less liable to loss although not before a considerable

amount of the salts or mineral matter has escaped.

Potatoes are exceptionally rich in iron, but only a very

slight proportion of iron exists dissolved in the cell

sap and this is almost entirely precipitated by boiling.

Potato Meal as infant food:—Mueller (L. Klin. Woch)

recommends for feeding infants a potato meal prepared

by washing selected, well cleaned potatoes, slicing

these and drying the slices at a low temperature, not

exceeding 40^ C. The slices which contain the

hulls are powdered and then are shgatly roasted at

50 to 55^ at which temperature a conversion of the

starch into dextrin takes place. Such a powoer contains

the natural constituents, not only the mineral subs-

tances and albuminoids but also the viiamines. Baked

potatoes with cream are good for baby as food.

895. Souchu&Arvensis or S* Orixensis is a small plant

of Compositae Family (Hind,—Sahadevi bari. Punj.—
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Kalabhan$;ra. Ben.—Ban-palang TeL— Nalla-tapata.

Santal.—Birbarang) is wild in cultivated places common

in the Khassia and Himalayas. Cattle are fond of

every part of the plant; on being wounded there is

much milky juice discharged which thickens into a

substance like fresh soft opium. Its medicinal pro-

perties are similar to Liactuca Scariola. Among the

Santals the root is given in jaundice—(Rev. A.

Campbell.)

896. Sonchus Oleraceus (
Sow thistle.

Punj,— Dodak. Patna, Titaliya. Tel.— Itatrinta. Bom .

—

Mhatara) is found throughout India in fields and culti-

vated places. I’he brownish gum formed by evaporation

of the common sow thistle when taken internally in

a dose of 2 to 4 grs., behaves as an intensely powerfal

hydrogogue cathartic and acts powerfully upon the liver,

deodenum and colon. In its general effects it is said to

most resemble elaterium producing large and watery

discharges so that it has provec a valuable theiapeutio

agent in ascites and hydrothorax. It gripes like senna

and produces tenesmus like aloes. To counteract this and

to correct its fierce attacks on the mucous inembrnnes of

the intestinal tract the should be administfired in

combination with manna, aniseed and carbonate of magnesia

or with stimulants and aromatics— (!>r. Liindry— kh. J.)

The root and leaves are used in infusion as a tonic and

febrifuge—(Irvine). In Germtiny the leaves are put into

salads. The hollow thick stems are full of a milky juice;

it has been used as an article of diet by men from a very

early date.
^

897- Sonneratia Acidaof the genus Lythraoeae
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^^011.—Oroha
; Arobaka. Uriya.—Sundariguna. Bom ,

—

Tivar) is found in the forests of Sind, Bengal, Delta of

the Indus, Sunderban, Chittagong to TenasBarima Deccan
^

and Concan* The /rutt is used ab a poultice in sprains

and swellings. The fermented juice of the fruit is said

to be useful in arresting haemorrhage.

898. Sopbora Tomentosa is Leguminous plant

met with on the chores <>£ tlie Eastern and Western

Peninsula and Cej^lon. The roots and tweeds have been

ooDBidered as specifics in bilious sickness in New South

Wah s—(F, M, Bailev.^

899* Soytnida Pebriiuga or SwieteniaFebnfuga,

8. Bubra is a large tnc of the) Meliacefte Order (Sans,

Rohirii
;
Patranga, Mah ,— ilohuna. Indian Red-

wood tioe
;

I lastard Cedar. IltnU. Duk, Bom, & Bcu,

Kuhun. Guz.— liohina. Tei.—Sumi; SotniJamauu. Tam .

—

Sheinniaratn. Can,—Swaini marn) is common in the hilly

districts of Acrtn* VN' est. Central and »Southern India

The hark occurring usually in h»ilf quills ( f a rich red-

brown colour is an astriugeni and imtipeiiodic tonic and
it contains resin. starc’»i, tannic and gallic acids and a

bitter principle. It is oniployod in dysentery, diarrhoea;

intermittent fevers ind general lehil.tv; 4 to ;» drachms
may he given in the 24 hours in divided do^e« /. c. about
a drachm each time. Jn lar^e doses it loid?; to vertigo

arid BVupor, It is ;dso used as a tcbr’fuge and anviperiodio*

The dtcociwn oj the bark (1 in L’o.) is a substituie for that

of otik.b'M'k and may be adopted for gargles, vaginal
injections, cnemata and also as applications for rheumatic
swellings. Thc^ decoction was given in one ounce doses
three times a day in cases of malarial fever and found to
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be benefioial—(Ind. Drags Report, Madras). The powder

may be applied poultice,

900* Spermacosae Hispida; S, Soabra of the

genus Rabioceae {^Sans ^— Madati ghaiita. Ben,—Madana-

banta kadu. Hind,—Madanaghanti. Eng .— ‘'*>haffgy but"

tonweed. Mah Ohantuohi.bhaji
;
Goa:ii. Tam Nuiti-

choorie. Tel — Madaiiia-gbcttu. Mai,—Tbartuvel) is f'tund

throughout Ir.uin. To it is alterative and tonic.

The ^eeds as c r fection are cooling, demulcent an j foveu

in diarrnoe**. and dysrntor^. I’he root in decoction ;1 in lU)

if» Jilterative ami ustid like 81*^5
4 ;aAriila. Tni: tecds have

been recornm.: drd a substitute for C(-Uiee. Tbo do^^e of

the ionfeciion « f srods is ^ i(» 1 drachm and of the decoction

of the root U I to - ounces,

SpennaCuSae Stricla— Pnedoria Foetida.

901- Sphaeranthus Hirtus; Inaicus; 8. Mods

IS a herb of the gei-us Comj.ositae, [Sans— Munditika
;

BhikshugparivrHji. Eng,— lilast Indian globe-thistle.

Hind, Mah—Gorakmundi. Pers

,

—Zakhimi-i.hyat.

Aral/ K amaz>*r;yu8. Ben—Murmuriu. Tel— BoedaCarapu-

chettu. l^ifm Vishnu-karandai. Can,—Karandagidii,

Mai.—Adakuinaniyam. Ron— ivalancho) found mostly in

Southern India growing plentifully in the fields. The

herlf yield'? a deep cherry colored essoutial oil. The sterna^

leaves and Jtowers contain a bitter alkaloid “8phaeran-

thine”. In action the herb is alterative, pectoral and

demuloenb, and externally emollient. The distilled water

prepared like rose-water from the herb is recommended by^

Hakims for bilious affections and for the dispersion of

various kinds of tumoars. The root is used^as a stomaohio

and anthelmintic in doses of about 40 grains daily
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in the form of ponder
;

also the geed^ have the same

properties. They are useful in worms and indigestion,

and given with honey, in cases of cough. The jlowerg

are highly esteemed as alteratives, depurarives, refrigerant

and tonics, useful in skin diseases. I’he root-bark ground

small and mixed with whey is said to be a valuable

remedy in bleeding viles; ‘^Iso used as paste for local

application. An oil prc^parod from the roof by stee ping

it in water and thf3n boi.ing it in ?esaimim oil until

all the wafer is expelled, taken on empty stomach every

mo? ning for -11 days in doses of 2 (hrkems is said to

be a valuable aphrodisiac. It is u^ed in glandular

swellings in the neck wibi; benefit and also a good remedy

in jaundice—\D. Sanyal). Leaves dried in the shade and

powdered are used in doses of 20 grains twice a day

in chronic skin diseases as antisyphilitic and nervine

tonic.

902 Sphaeranthus Microcephalus ;
S. Laevi.

gatus {Sans, Mundi. Ben—Bravani. Hind Coti.mundi)

is a species common in Bengal. It is used as a tonic,

vermifuge and diuretic.

903. Sphaeranthus Suaveolens is a species found

in Bengal with a strong, pleasantly aromatic odour. The

flower is used as a tonic and alterative.

904* Spilanthus Oleraceae; Calva; s. Acmella;

8. Panioulata aro species of the Compositae (Sang. Akal.

kar. Eng^—Para Cress, —Ukra; Pokarmul. Eon. &
Mah.—Aoharbondi; Pipulka. Can,—Yana Mugali. 2W.-
Maratimogga; Maratitige) is found throughout India. The
flower.headg are used in medicines; they contain resin

similar to pjrethrin, fixed oil, yellow coloring matter
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astriDgeDt organic aoid^ glucose, extractive matter and

mineral matter. In the form of tincture (1 in 10) and

in doses of 10 to 80 minims it i» used as a powerful

stimulant and sialogogue. The whole plant is very ^:c^id

but the Jlower-heads are chewed to relieve toothache,

which they do by producing irritation of the gums and

salivation; also chewed in headache, paralysis of the

tongue, cough etc. It is a popular leraedy fur children

who stammer. It is regarded as a ioca! specific in in.

flammation of the periosteum of the y\w and the appli-

cation has li speedy effect in relii ving pain and swelling.

The tincture of those flowerhoads f:/r tooth»’Che in place

of tincture of pyrethrum is recommended by Dr, W.
Farqubar. A bit of lint d'ppecl in the tincture and

laid on the gums repeated times a day, reduces

pain and swelling.

905, Spinacea Glabra or S. Inermis is Chinopo*

diaoean species {Fr,—Epinard iisse. Ger,—Glattfruch-

tiger Spinat. Ben,—Palamsaka) found in Bengal, with

smooth succulent seeds, and when boiled and seasoned

forms a pleasant dish.

906. Spinacea Oleracca; S. Setrandra; s.

Spinosa {Eng Spinach, Fr.—Epinard Cornu, Oer,—

Gemusespiuat. Hind. <Ss Guz.—Palaka. Pers.— Burhan-

palak. Ben, Bom. & Mah,—Sag; Cbitar; Ispan k. Tel.—
Mattur Bachhale

;
Dumpa bachhale. Tam.—Vasole-

kuray. Can.—Basale. Aon.—Vali) is a species cultivated

as a garden vegetable throughout India. The herb

oontains a large quantity of mucilage «. e. nitrogenous

matter and alkaline nitrates, fat, sugar,- fibre and ash.

Its suooulent leave* and eteme when boiled and seasoned
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form an excellent cooling, nutritious and demulcent

dish. The herbaceous parts are mildly laxative and used

as an emollient, poultice. In the form of infusion and

decoction (1 in 10) in doses of 1 to 2 ounces it is used *

as demulcent, diuiotic and astringent in fevers,

inflaminalions of the iungs and bowels, hurried breath-

ing, bihaiy rier.‘>ngements and us a litbootriptic in

urinary c-/iciiii. 1 h(’ io>ice cf the leaves is used as a

gargle in soi ei ii: t/.ii. Oleum ChinajnUi ih derived

from >•'. Oi(*r ce * . li ij. a v iiuiibe drug in

the irealmoil. ei 's iluif to uiil.yjost in;, (huuk.

woimj, The sf t,r« L ol its «r.tisf. c’,ory lies in

proven Mr g wlsoiu iion. V\ . Mr.iub iii;nk*> ibit the fatal

resultb were pn»i>}. i»iy due u# the drug Va uig given three

times a duy, states Uiui it is .inpurtaiit that the

drug should be gi\cri in one suHic.entiy large dose, and

that ibou it should bo expelle<l from the intosiiues by

an iipeneni. It a sati'-fuctory rosult is nut obtained by

this dose, an inteivd sho uld elapse ooloro ibe treat-

ment is ri'poiicil. ihe mahod used iuConlnd America
(Vv. W. Uoeks) is quoted— the evening before the

treatmeat the iiMcnines aie clear eti by magiiekiUin sulphate;

next. mornn;g at 7 o'clock 2 1 urops or Uloum (Jheuopodii in a
gelatine C’lpsuie a*e given on .iii empty stomach. This is

stated as the dose tor an adult and the ca-sule should

have bee.i rec-nt y filled. Two houis later a similar

dose of the aperient is given, ana the treatment is then
complete. The second aperient is given in order that
the Oleum Chenopodii ^may not remain longer in the
intestine than is absolutely necessary. Repetition of
the treatment, if required should ^only be undertaken
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after two weeks. In no case should a second treatment

immediately follow the first, as otherwise toxic symptoms-

may be expected. Straub concludes that by taking these

precautions Oleum Chenopodii may be used without risk.

Spondias Elliptica—Bee iiuchanania Latifolia.

907< Spondias Mangifera; B Ekrainut is a tree of

the genus Anacardiaceae (Sans Amrataka; Pittavraksha.

JSng.—Hog-plum or Wild ‘ Mango. Hind. & Mah.—
Ambada. Ben,—Amra. Guz—Ameda. Tol — Adavi-

mamidi
;

Ambalamu. Tam.—Amputtai. Gan.—Am bate.

Mai.—Ambalam) met with throughout India. The

fruit is generally eaten as a condiment, and made in.

to chutney and pickles. The pulp of the fruit is acid and

astringent useful in bilious dyspepsia; also a useful

antiscorbutic. The leaves and hark aie aromatic and

astringent and administered in dysentery ; the bark is

used in bilious dyspepsia
;

it is sometimes used as refri-

gerant. The gum is demulcent. The juice of the leaves

is applied locally in earache. The decoction of its wood is

used in gonorrhoea and leucorrboea. By some the fruit is

considered to be an antidote for wounds caused by

poisoned arrows, and for this purpose it is eaten either

green or dry. About a tola of the tender fruit-juiee

mixed with five tolas of sugarcandy and 8 to 10 grs. of

pepper-powder is a popular home-remedy for biliousness

The gum exceeding from the bark is used in fumigation^

908- Staphylea Indica genus Yitaceae

(Ben. <k Hind.—Kurkur-jihwa, Burm*—Ka-let. 6^oa.—

Hiono. Mah,—Karkani. PorU—Batanhia. Tel,—Ankadoo);

is found in the hotter parts of India and Burma • The

roots and leaves are used medicinally in thp form of decoetiotS'
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(1 in 10) in doses of ^ to 1 ounce, as etomachic, tonic and

astringent in diarrhoea, dysentery, colic etc; also used to

relieve thirst during fever. Externally it is used for

ring-worm. Roasted leaves are aj: plied to the head in

vertigo. The juice of fresh leares is digestive and given

in diarrhoea and chronic dysentery (See also Lcea

Styphylea or L, Sainbucina).

Etephania Hernandifolia— Cissempelos

Hexandra.

909- Stercospermuin Suaveolens; S Chelonioides;

Heterophragu.ii Suaveoleiis; H. Che’onioicits; or Blgnonia

Suaveolens or B. Chelonioides, of Uie genus Bignoriiaceae

(Sans ratala
;
Kamaduti

;

Msdiiuduti. T((m — (flowers)

Madan kamapu
;

Padri. Iltnd,— Par. Ben.— Parul*

Mah. & Tel Kalgoripadri, Guz.—Pandan. Cau —Hudai.

Ron.—Kuf.po) is found throughout the moist parts of

India, The flowers contain albuminous, 6acch>^krine and

mucilaginous matters and wax. Infusion of the hark (1

in 10) is used as refrigerant and diuretic in duseM ( f J to

1 ou*^jce in dyspepsia, fever, cough, dropsy flc. I'he flowers

with honey stop troublesome hiccough. The ashes of this

plant are used in the proparatiem of alkaline water and
caustic pastes.

910- Stercospermnm Xylocarpum or pignonia

xylocarpum (Mah. & JTon,— Kharsingi, Can,— Ghansing
is found in the Deccan Peninsula. It is stimulant,

expectorant and parasiticide. The tar (oil from the wood

is useful in the treatment of skin eruptions. Other
properties are similar to those of pine tar for which it

may be used as a fair substitute.

911- Stetculia Acuminata or Cola Acuminata
{Eng.—Kola nut) is a native of the West Africa but now
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oaltivated in India, especially in the Botanical gardens of

Oalcntta The Kola nut is a valuable dietetic agonu,

flustaining the system against fatigue. They contain 2.5

p. c., of caffeine and 0.2 p. c. of thet^bromine and a gluoo-

side Kolanin. The juice of the leaf $talk» is a remark*

able styptic useful for wounds etc. Various preparations

of the out are available oiz., Kola wine, Kola chocolate

etc.

912- Sterculia Foetida is a 1 ree of the genus

Sterculiaceae {Eng.—Poon tiee; Wild almond. Hind, &
Bom Jaigli badam. Goa— Kuomad. Virohi. Tam.

PeenatliHD^aram. Mah. & Ouz.—ISarkya^uda. Tel

Ourapu-badam Can.—Pcnarimara. Atal. Pottakavalam^

found mostly in the Western Ghatfs Southern India and

Ceylon. The Kernel contdins fixed oil p. c. and starch.

The oil is thick, bland and non-drying, depositing crystal,

line solid fats and fatty acids consisting of oleic and a

small quantity of lauric i^cids. Its chief use is as a

fumigatory. In itch and other akin diseases it Is given

internally and its paUe applied externally. The flowers

have mott offensive odour and hence the name. The seeds

are oily and if swallowed bring on nausea and vertigo. If

roasted they are edible. The oil is extracted by boiling

the seeds in water. The hark and leaves are aperient

diuretic and diaphoretic. The decoction of the capsules is

muoilagin(iU8 and astringent.

913. Sterculia Urens (5an«.—Balika. Ben*—Biili.

Hind*—Guln ; Katira, Guz,—Karai. Mah*—Pandruk.

Velley-putali. Tel—Kalvi) is found throughout

India, The gum contains muoic acid and iish 4 p. e. The

:gum is used for making sweetmeats ; the muoilage has no
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adhesive power. Its uses are similar to those of traga-

oanth.

914* Streblus Asper (Sana,—Sakhotak. Bsn.^

Seora. Bom S: Hind—Sahora. Mah,—Sahor. Oar,—

Sohweilbeere. Can —Akbor moranu. Tel — Baranki

the only species of the Moraceae ^enus, is r„ small tree,

indigenous to tropical India. The seeds are beneficial in

epistaxis, piles, diarrhoea oin. Externally they are

applied &b paste in leucoderma. Its root is used in epilepsy

and inflam mil tory swellings and is applied to boils. The

juice is astringent and antiseptic The Siamese make an

excellent preparation out of its hark.

915- Strobilanthus Callosus of the Acantha-

oeae Order (Bom.—Karvi) is met with in South Deooani

common in the Ghats, and Central India. The plant has a

strong aromatic odour. The bark with an equal proportion

of that of Galopbylium Inophyllumis applied as a fomenta.

tion in tenesmus. The juice of the bark with an equal

quantity of that of Eclipta alba, boiled down to one-haU
and mixed with old sesamum oil, a few pepper corns and

ginger is heated and used as an external application in

parotitis; equal quantities of juice of the fiowers and

those of Bandia dumetorum are smeared over bruiseB

(Dymook). The seeds contain no strychnine
; but brucine

is present.

916- Strychnos Colubrina; s. Hheedi or Lignam
Colabrinum {Hind. & Bmt.—Kachilata. £ng Snakewood.

For*.—Pao de Cobra. Gogarilakri. Jfal Modin
kanni. ifoA.—Kajarwel

; Devakadu. yk?.—iJagamoBti

;

Tanioopanm) ‘is a tree of the genus Loganiaoeae. Th*
root or wood contains strychnine and brucine. Ia
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oataneooB diseases its application as paste alleviates pain

and removes swellings. Infusion of the bark in doses of 2

to 3 drachms or tincture of the root (1 in 10) in doses of 2

to 10 minims is used as a febrifuge, in obstinate intermit-

tent fevers, tertian and quartan
; as tonic it is triven in

dyspepsia and malarial cachexia. As it contifms strychnine

in considerable quantity gnat caution is necessary in its

use. On the whole it is n dangerous drug. This remark

applies with efjuai force tv> the seeds of Strvchnos Ignatii.

It is largely oncd in bites* of Naga snahe both locally and

internally.

917‘ Strycbnos Ignstii a tree of the genus

Loganiaceae {Eng. St. Ignatius ISoins Arab. & Hind

Papita. 2 am,— Kayappan-kottai) indig*'.h'US to the

Phillipine Islands
;
but its seeds are occasionally met with

in the orug bazaars of the large cities in India. The seed

(St. Ignatius bean) contains strychnine lo p. c., brucine

0* 5 p. c
,
iind proteids

;
glucoside h^gaiiin is believed to

bo present. The needs are utilised in Europe for preparing

Btrychnine which they yield in larger quantity than nux-

vomica seeds. The seeds are therefore to be used with

great caution. The seeds are said to be used in cholera in

doses of 1 to 2 grains, and also in asthma, dropsy and

piles. A paste oi th(^m is useful to reduce swellings. A
tincture known as Tinctwra Ignatim is also prepared (I

in ID) and administered in doses of 3 to 20 minims as a

nervine tonic.

918- Strychnos Minor —Tinduka) is a

Malabar species, the /rui^ of which is externally used in

mania, the rooUhark internally in diarrhoea and colic and

•externally in rheumatism—^(Chakraverthy ).
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919. STRTOHNOS NUX-VOMIOA-
{N. 0-—Loqaniacba.)

Saf7s .—Kupilu ; Kulaka ;
Vishamusli ;

Vishtindu. En^.

—

The Niix-vomica or Strychnine tree. E'r—Noix Vomique

Ger.—(iemeincr Hrechiiiissbauni. Hind,—Jahar. Arab.—
Hub-ul-iarah. Pun).— Kagfphala. Ben— Kuchila, Bom^

& Mah,—Kajra
;

Kuchala. Tel.— Miishti-vittulii* Tam<—
Yetti-koltai. Can.—Kasai kana niara, MaL— Kanjiram. Kon.—
Karya-ruku. Burm.—Khabounp.

Habitat-—This tree is wild and p]entifnl throngbont

tropical India, comnenJy in the junglcR about liTanbhocm

in the Madras Presidency} Malabar and Coromandal

Coasts,

Parts Used.—The stem bark, the dried ripe seeds

oalled nux-vomioa,

ConstitueDtS— Seeds cddain Btrjcbnire i p. c.

brucine j to 1 p. c. Tgasurir.e or impure brucine in

combination >vith igasuric or strjchnic acid; loganin^ a

glucoside (which is present also in the pulp of the fruit);

proteids lip, c., yellow coloring mutter, a concrete oil or

fat, gum, starch, sugar 6 p.c., wax, earthly phosphates and

ash 2 p. c. The wood, bark and leaves contain brucine»

but no strychnine. The young fresh bark contains the

largest percentage of brucine, i. e. 3'1 p. c. The leave®

contain j p c.

Action.—The s^rY/ is nervine, stomachic tonic and
aphrodisiac, a spinal stimuhint; also respiratory and
cardiac Etimulact. In excessive doses it is a virulent

poison producing tetanic convulsions. The bark is

employed as tonic and febrifuge. Strychnine is stimulant

to the respiratory and vasomotor centres. In minute
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doses it has the same therapeutio aotion as the nuz-

Tomioa but in a more powerful degree.

Physiological action of Slrychnos alkaloids .

—

Brucine closely resembles strychnine in physiological

action, but is less poisonous. It also differs from

strychnine in its more marked Curare-like action on the

nerve terminations in voluntary muscle. Strychnine is

highly toxic ; in poisonous doses it acts principally on the

spinal cord, causing excessive reflex irritability, which

results in convulsions ( tetanus ) in which all the musoles

of the body are involved. The respiratory muscles

are afEected in the paroxysyms and as a general

rule, after two or three convulsions respiration

fails to return. With very large doses death may occur

almost immediately from asphyxia resulting from the

paralysis of the central nervous system. The tormi.

nations of the motor-nerves are paralysed by large doses

of strychnine. In small quantities strychnine slows the

heart and raises the blood pressure and with poisonous

doses the blood pressure is very high, due to tbe increased

activity of the vaso-motor centre. Brucine is slower in

action and more readily eliminated and not cumulative in

its effects. With nitric acid it gives a red colour thus

differing from strychnine which remauts unooloured.

Uses.— J*^ux vomica seeds produce a sort of intoxi-

cation for which thoy are habitually taken by some as an

aphrodisiac. No preparation of nux-vomica seen should

be used except under careful medical supervision.

It is employed in doses of ^ to 3 grains in powder to 1

grain of the extract and 5 to 10 minimsjof the tincture*

Nux vomica in powdered form is preferred for administ-
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ration, especially in the treatment of dyspepsia; for, in

powdered form nux vomica, as I)r. H. C. Sen Bays

remains in the alimentary tract for a long time, ai^d

thereby exerts its influence on the digestive tract by

allowing gradual absorption of its active principles and

by its prolonged mild stimulating action on the secreting

cells and nervous mechanism of the alimentary tract. In

very soluble f jrtn, on the other hand, the local action

does not last long, and the active prinoples are absorbed

and elinuiiated very soon. One of the best Indian

methods of preparing nux vomica in pewdorea form for

medicinhl purposes is to boil it in milk or a jnixture of

e(|ual parts of jwilk and water. When the seeds become

soft from prolonged boating* the cotyledons ^Are scraped

apart and the embryo is removed. I'hese scraped

cotyledons are then converted into a tine paste. As soon

as the cot\ ledons show a tendency to become hard, they

are boiled again to render them soft for easy manipulation.

The process of boiling in milk is said to a mitigating

e£Eect on the DUX-vomica. Tt is a very impoitant point

to remember that the olficacy of nux-vomica like that of

arsenic, is enhanced if the patient takes sufficient quantity

of milk, ghee or bnt*^ ^ This preparation of nux-vomica

can be used with safety for a long time. 1 beg to

introduce this preparation of nux-vomica to medical men,

BO that they may utilise it for relieving the hydraheaded

troubles of dyspepsia It is used as a remedy in inter-

mittents, dyspepsia, chronic dysentery, atonic diarrhoea,

paralytic and neuralgic affections, worms, hysteria,

mental emobioA^ epilepsy, chronic constipation from
atony of the bowels, prolapsus of the rectum, gout
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chronic rbeumatiBin, insomDia from over-fatigne,

and hydrophobia. In neuralgia of the face and gastral-

gia, in sexual impotence, spasmodic diseases as vomiting

of pregnancy, chorea and epileps)*, its effects are well

marked. It cures diabetes if piven for a long time. In

functioDHl paralysis due to annemiii of tlic cord, general

exhaustion, spermatorrhoea, excessive vonery, alcoholism,

opium or lead poiw°oning, diphtheritic paralysis, r^^tention

or nocturnal incontinence of urine in cidldren it acts

like a charm. A pill known av Samiraffaja Kesari is

generally rc;commended in diseases of the nervous system.

It is made up of nux-vomics, opium and hl^ck pepper,

equal parts ac i made into tw<. -grain pills. Tlmso are

given, one twice a day, with the. juice of betel leaves.

Basendrai>aras..ngraha givos the composition of a pill

called Shulaharanayoga prescribed in diarrhoea. It is

composed of Chebulic myrobalaa, long popper, ginger,

nux-vomica, asafoetida, sulphur and rock salt, equal

parts and made into four-grain pills. These are given

with warm water in dyspepsia wiih pain after meals and

in diarrhoea. In tympanites nux vomica is given with

antifermentives as c^alicylic acid. As a bitter tonic it is

given with antacids and carminatives, in dyspepsia with

eructations, vomiting of food and habitual constipation.

In cases of hydrophobia. Pandit L. Duveji recommends

“ purified nux-vomica’' to be given to the person bitten

by a mad dog and the same drug mixed with water or

the excretion of a cock to be applied over the bitten

part. Vomiting and purging benefits the patient.

The wood is said to be a popular remedy in the

dyspepsia of vegetarians
;
as paste it is applied to the
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head in headaches
;
a paste made of nax-vomica seeds 2

parts, black-pepper 4, dry ginger 5 and stag’s horn 3“

parts is useful application to swollen glands, in oedema

of the hands, feet and abdomen. The juice of tht fresh

hark is given in doses of a few drops in

cholera and acute d^psentery. The root hark

ground into a paste with lime juice and made into

pills are also effectual in cholera. The bark is

sometimes employed in infusion or weak decoction ;

and the root^ which is very bitter is used to cure

intermittent fevers and the bites of venomous reptiles.

A paUe of iiux-vomica seeds is used in rat bites. The paste

mixed with dry ginger and the horn of the antelope

rubbed on a sttme is used with benefit in muscular

and chronic rheumatism. llajuhGurba prescribes a

paste made of the equal parts of nuxvomica seed, seed

of Momordica charanta, red ochre, siak jeera and root

of Bismari hi-Jkad^ for applicnlion in tympanitis (in-

flammation of the tympanic membrane). The oil obtained

by heating the fresh seeds is also a useful external applica-

tion in chronic rheumatism, also in piiisy and relaxation of

the muscles and tendons. Nux.voujicA is useful in the

treatment of tobacco-amaurosis and paralysis following on

exhausting diseases such as diphtheria, gastric catarrh

etc; and in debilitated conditions of the alimentary canal.

As a respiratory stimulant it is used in bronchitis,

emphysema and phthisis. The leaves of the nux-vomica

tree are applied as poultice to sloughing wounds or ulcers

when maggots have formed.

Strychnine b obtained from the dried ripe seeds of

nux-vomica. It is chiefly used as a tonic for the sake of
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itg local action on the digestive system; also employed in

various forms of paralysis owing to its stimulant action on

the central nervous system. It is generally used as a

vermin killer. It is prescribed in doses of 1/32 to 1/8 grain

in solution or in pilL It is also used in almost all the

cases in which nux.vomica is used. Various spasmodic

diseases as chorea, asthma and epilepsy are said to be

cured by strychnine. It is antagonistic to chloral and

calabar bean. It is also employed hy podermically as a

remedy in narcotic poisoning and against the effects of

chronic alcoholism, also us an antidote to snake-bite

administered hypodermically (1/16 to I/lOtb grain) close

to the bitten part. Brucine has been used in epilepsy in

doses of ^ to ^ grain in solution.

Contra-indications against the use of strychnine

are:—recent cases of paralysis, acute paralysis of the

lower extremities with structural alterations of the cord

and that form of paralysis due to softening of tumours.

Incompatibles are:—alkalies and alkaline carbonates

iodides, bromides, merouric chloride, and tannic acid.

Antidotes for poisoning are:—Stomach tube; emetics;

tannic acid in solution; large doses of charcoal in watery

a draught containing potassium bromide (1 drachm) and

chloral (half diachiu) if not by mouth, give per rectum.

Chlorofuim inhalation hotweeu spasms or Amyl nitrate

inhalation between spasms or even subcutaneously,

9.^0. Strychnos Potatorum is a tree of the same

genus (jSafis.— Kataka; Ambu-prasad; Jalada. ^nff,

—

Clearing-nut tree. Hind, Ben^ Bom. & MaB. - Nirmali,

Tel ,—Chilla Chettu. Can,—^Cbali-mara., MaL & Tam
Tetta-maram. Kon ,—Chel beey) belonging to Bengal*
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Central and Soathern India and Burma. The seeds

contain no strychnine
;
but brucine is present. In action

they are alterative, tonic, stomachic and demulcent. They
^

are non.poisonous. The seeds are used to clarify foul and

muddy water. They are sliced and rubbed round the

sides C‘£ the unglazed earthen vessels in which drinking

Water is stored, which acts as a macKanical precipitant of

suspended matter present in the water. The action is

clearly duo to albumen, present in flic seed. xMedicinally

half to one full seed rubbed ui) int(» a fine past'* with some

butter-milk and given internally for or.e week is useful in

loiJg-fctsndii g Mjd chr(>riic oia?rhuo-i. The powder of the

seed is eivou internally witn milk iu irritation of the

urinnry organs and i;i gonorrhoea. It is also used as a

remedy iu dial etes. Tlio seeds rul beci up with honey and

a little camphor, into a pas/r are aoplied t(> tli^ eyes in

lachryroatinjv or c<»pious watery discharge from them.

BiUbbed with water and rock i-ji't thev are applied to

chemowsis in the conjunctiva. Powdered seed mixed with

honey is applied to boils to ha*»ten buppuration. The
/riAtHs regarded as an emetic and antidysonteric

j
it is

given as a powder in doses of half a teiuspoonful. The pulp

is a good substitute for ipecaouaiiha in the treatment of

dysentery and bronchitis. It is also regarded as a remedy
for diabetes.

921 iSlyrax Benzoin of the genus Styraoeae

{Eng,—Benzoin tree
;
(the resin) Gum Benzoin. Vem

(the resin) Lubban. Mah.—Oodh) is a native of the
Malay Peninsula (Lower Siam) and Sumatra. The gum
Benzoin flowing from the incised stem- bark of the tree

and which is largely imported into India from Penang,
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contains three resins, benzoic acids cinnamic acid, vanillin

and volatile oil. Benzoin is, in action, antiseptic, dis-

infectant, stimulant and expectorant. It is used through-

out India as an incense. It is the source of benzoic acid

which is largely used in medicine as aromatic stimulantf

expectorant, antiseptic and styptic. When burnt its

vapour is used as deodorant and antiseptic, in sick rooms

and hospitals. As diuretic it is useful in calculous

disorders from phosphiitic deposits in the urine. Its

combinations with alkalies, viz., Ammonia, Potash and

Soda, called benzoates^ are more decidedly diuretic and

useful in dropsy and gouty concretions. It is useful in

jaundice and in incontinence of urine in childern

Mixed with ointments it prevents rancidity
;

its vapour

as inhalation is useful in cough and hoarseness and in

whooping cough, in laryngitis, tracheites, bronchitis,

asthma and phthisis. Its compound tincture, popularly

known as Friar^s Balsam or traumatic balsam has been

employed as a styptic and he*%ling application ;
a piece of

lint or soft rag dipped into it and wrapped over cut

surfaces will usually stay the haemorrhage and effect a cure.

It is also a useful application to foul and indolent

ulcers. A teaspoonful of the tincture added to a quart of

water forms a milk—Lait Virginal—largely employed in

the toilet and for bathing irritable skin eruptions. In-

ternally it is employed in cases of alkaline urine and in

distressing coughs, the dose being 30 drops to a drachm

on lump sugar or in mucilage^ the dose of benzoin is from

3 to 10 grain's. In the form of suppository it is used in

uterine discharges. •

922 Suaeda Fruticosa belonging to Chenopodr-
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Boeae {Punj Leonak; Chotee lanu. Mah,—Morasa. Sind:--

TJshaklan, Pustu:—Zimeh) is found in the Northwest

India and throughout the Punjab Westward to the

Indus, and common in the plains This is one of the^

plHnts from which ^ajjikhar is prepared, The woolly

excrescrngeif on the tips of its branches, mixed with an

cmpyreumatic oil, are ui>ed as an applicaiiov to sores on

the backs of camels. The leaves are applied as a pofdtice

to ophthalmia and used in infusion as an emetic.

923- Swertia Chirata; ^ Affi- is; s Panicnlata
;

S. Purpnrascens ; S An oust ifoH* are pbmts c f the ^enus

Gentianaceae (Sans .— Kirats.tikta
,
Bhurdmb. Eng ,

—

Chiretta. IJind Gnz Mah. h Duh — Cburavatah,

JSen.—Chiretta) some of which are indigenous to

temperate Himalaya at altitudes above dOOO feet

from Simla to Nepal and Bhutan, and others are

found in various other parts of India, 1 he constituents

of the plant generally are—ophelic ^ cid, an amor^^hous

bitter principle ; chiralin a yellow bitter glucnside ; resins,

gum, carbonates and phosphates of potash, lime and

magnesia
;
ash 4 to 6 p. o.; no tannin. For action and

uses see Gentiaua Kurroa.

924- Swertia Decussata Salaras or Silajit.

TsZ;— Shilajatu. Bind.—Kadu) i^ a native of N. Circars,

D«*coan, and Maliableshwar. In action it is like

chiretta, a bitter stomachic tonic, febrifuge, laxative

antiperiodio* It is used as antiperiodic with neem—bark

and black pepper and given in fevers in the forms Of

tn/uston; dose is | to 2 ounces.

SymplocoB', fieddomei or Hopea Bacemoia—Sao
Stjrax Benioin.
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925* Symplocos Racemosa; s. Theofolia belonging

to Stjraoeae —Lodhra; Tillaka; Srinata; Savara.

JSng,—The Tiodh tree; (bark) Lotur>bark. Hind. Ben.

Mah, & Gyz.—Lodhra. TeL—Luddei»a'cbettn. Can.—
Balaloddaginamara^ Arnh,—Moo^^aaiii) ii4 a small tree

of the lower hills of Bengal, Assam and Burma, The

bark is found to oontain. the following alkaloids.

—

Loturi/ie (present in large quantity—.^4 pc ). Colloturine,

Loturidipc and Quinovin or kinovin; .md ssh which

contHins carbonate of soda; but no tannin. The hark

is considered cooling and mild astr'meont, useful in bowel

complaints such as diarrhoea, (lyftentt»**v etc., in dropsy

eye diseases, liver complaints, fever-?, tilcerr* etc; it forms

an ingredient of many prescriptions for bowel com.

plaints, along with bela and nux vounci or A;urc7/i bark

In fevers, dysentery and liver com. Ka its it is used in

the foi m of compound decoction a i i infneions. In

dysentery a compound powder cout.iining liquorice root,

Myrica sapida bark and pomegranate rind in equal

preparations to Lodhra Viark is used. It is recommended

in doses of 20 grains in powder mixed with sugar, in

oases of menorrhagia due to relaxatifin of the uterine

tissue^ given two or three times a day {or three or four

days. A Jluid extract in half-drachm doses would be a

more suitable form in such cases. This has born well

tested reoeobly and foaud bo be very efiicncions in

various diseases. It was tried in cases of acute dysentery

in which the Ipecac treatment had failed) and also in

diarrhoea and found beneficial—(Drs. Murray A Ohakra-

erthy). It has been highly extolled also in* the treatment

of ohylaria (filarial) by Liet. Col. Bassel and Dr. K. L,
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Dey. A decoction of the wood of the Ledh tree is used

as a gargle for giving firmness to spongy and bleeding

gums and in relaxed uvula. In bleeding from the gums a

poite composed of Lodhra bark, rasot, tubers of Cypems
rotunduB, and honey is applied to the gums—(Chakradatta).

It is one of the constituents of a plaster or lep used to

promote maturation ot boils and other malignant growths.

The Amritasa^ara recommends the following application

for ophthalmia;—Take of Lodhra hark, liquorice root*

burnt ilium and rasot *^qual parts and rub into a paste

with water. This is applied round the eyes.

926* Synantherias Sylvatica (sans.— V'ajra-

kanda, Emj .—Wild ISuran. Mah ,—Vajra mula. Ooa.—
Uzomut) is of the Araceae, found in several parts of In-

dia. Its crushed seeds are used to cure toothaches; a

small quantity is placed in the hollow tooth covered

with cotton. It aots by rapidly benumbing the nerves.

It is also applied externally to bruises on account of its

benumbing effects. The paste ol seeds is locally applied

to reduce glandular swellings. The taste of the /ruii is

intensely acrid. In a few seconds it causes burning of the

tongue and lips which lasts long causing salivation and
numbness.

Syzygium Caryophyllata.—See Myrtne
Caryophyllata.

Syzyginm Jambalanum. -*See Eugenia

Jambolana.

927. Tabernaemontana Coronaria ; 1. Heyne-
an. belonging to Apooynaoene ^6'ans—NandiFraksba

;

Tagara. Hind—Obandni. Ben,—Sialioop. Eng,
E.et Indian rote-bay

; Wax-Bower plant; Ceylon Jasmine
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Nandivardhanamu. Tam. & Mai,—Nandiyavertam;

Gandhibagarappn. Can.—Maddarasagida. Kon»—Vadli

namdit) is met with in Bengal and South India. The

root oontains resin, extractive matter and a bitter

alkaloid. The milky juice oontains caoutchouc and resin.

The root is a Icoal anodyne. The root or the roc;^6ark

is chewed for the relief of toothache. The root bark is

anthelmintic. The root rubbed with water into a thin

paste and administered, acts as vermicide
;

the same

mixed with lime juice is applied "to remove opacities of

the cornea”—(Rheede]j also to other eye diseases. The

milky juice of ike leaves is dropped into the ejo to cure

optithalmin; also a cooling application to irritable btii faceF,

to wounds to prevent inflammation. The juice oj iU

jiowers mixed with oil is used to relieve ihe burning

sensation of sore eyes
;
also used in skin diseasts.

928- Tabernamontana Crispa (Sari.s*.—Pinda

tagara) is a s recces found in Madras oo%st
; the acrid

juice of its rooi-hark is used in diarihoca and as un

application to abscesses.

929. Taberuamontana Dichotoma is » tree

found in Ceylon
;

its fruit is poibonous.

930- Tacca Aspera ;
T. Lavis ; T. Pinnatifida ii

the genus Arsceae («Sans—Surana. Len. IJiniJ^

—

Varahikand. Mak.—Dukar-kand
;
Sakara-kand. Turn—

Kara. Tel.—Kunda gaddu. Can.—Handi-geode. Duk.—
Bara.kanda, Kon.—Devakando) is of tropioal India ; the

Conoans &, Central India. The tulere aie alterative,

nutrient and tonic, given as confection in doses of 1 to 2

drs., in cachexia, leprosy, scrofula etc. Ttie root-eialk\%

intensely bitter when raw. It is full of starch, which,
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when prepared is of excellent culinary properties, and is

far preferable to that of any other arrowroot fur dysen-

tery.

931* Tagetes Erecta is ^ plant of Compositae

order {Eng.^the French Marigold. Hind. & Ben .

—

Genda. Bom .—Makhmal
;

Gul-jafari. Mah,—Rojia-oha-

phul) commonly cultivated in Indian gardens for their

bright-yellow tlowers. The fimvere made into

garlands are used to decorate the neck of idols. The

flowers yield a yellow dye. Medicinally the j^uice of th£

flower.^ is occasionally used as a purifier of the blood and as

a remedy in piles.

932. TAMARINDUS INDICA.
(N. 0 .—JiEGUMINOSAE )

Sans.—'rnitrani; Amlavrakslia. hni >.—the Taniarinc- tree.

Fr.—Tamarinier. Gcr—'raiuanndi. }*crs .—Atnbala. Ben .

—

Tcntul. Giiz.tk. Dttk —Anili Hind . Si Punj.—1ml:. Cash, &
Arab.—Tamar- i -hind. Mai.

.

—Chincli. Td—Chinta-paiidu.

Tam .— Puliyam-palani. Can .— Hiinasehaiinu. M 'if.—Puli.

dug,—Siyanilmla. ZV/rrm.— IMagi. Tl/u /ay.—Assam ]a\.i. [seeds)

Eng.

—

Tamarind stone. Man .

—

Cliinehoka Ci.i —Amhna
chichora.

Habitat-—This evergreen tree which is indigenous

to South India is cultivated throughout India and Burma.

Parts Used-—The pulp of the fruit. Beeds« leaves,

flowers and the bark.

Constituents—The pulp contains tartaric acid 5 p.c.,

citric acid 4 p, c.^ malic and acetic acids, tartaric of

potassium 8 p. p., invert sugar 25 to 40 p. c.. gum and
pectin. The seeds testa contain tannin, a fixed oil and
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insoluble matter. The seeds contain albuminoids, fat,

carbo-hydrates 6B.22 p. c., fibre and ash containing phos-

phorus and nitrogen.

Action.—The unripe fruit is highly acid. The pulp

of the ripe fruit is cooling, carminative, digestive and

laxative; a valuable antiscorbutic and antibiliouR. The

seeds are astringent. The tender leaves and flowers are

cooling and antibilious. The red outer covering of seeds

'8 a mild astringent. The bark is astringent and tonic.

Uses*—The pulp of the fruit is used as an adjunct to

other laxatives as in the confection of senna or to increase

the action of sweet purgatives such as Cassia and Manna.

Tamarind, ripe fruit of a year or two old is good in atony

of liver, stomach and intestines. The first ripe fruit is

useful in constipation It is also useful in intoxication

from Datura and from spirituous liquors, for which Chak.

radatta rf commends the following;—Take of tamarind

pulp, dates, raisins, pomegranate seeds, fruits of Grewia

Asiatica and ripe emblic myrobalans, each one tola, pound

them together and make an emulsion with 82 tolas of water*

Duse:—2 ounces. Tamarinds are used largely in Indian

dietary, in curries ik cbutnies; & boiled in water and sweet-

ened with sugar or as a cooling sherbet with milk (1 in 20) it

is useful as a laxative for children suffering from fevers; or

a syrup of tamarinds, figs and prunes is similarly useful

in I to 2 drachm doses. One ounce of tamarind fruit

with one ounce of dates boiled in a quart of milk

and strained and a little of oloves and cardamoms and a

few grains of camphor added forms an excellent laxative

drink useful in fevers, sun-stroke, and in 'inflammatory

affections. In loss of appetite and disinolination for food
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an agreeable cooling [drink known bb Amliea pana ia

preacribed:—Macerate Bome tamarind pulp in water,.

Btrain, and add black-pepper, sugar^ cloves, c^impbor and

cardamoms to taste. Tamarind is useful in preventing

or curing scurvy. The pufp of the r%pe fruit as well as

apottZ^tce of the leaves are recommended as Bpplic*&tion8

to inflammatory swellings to relieve p>tin. Hakims

consider the pulp usefal for checking bilious vomiting

and for purging the system of bile and to adjust humours.

A gargle of tamarind water is useful in beabng aphthous

Bores and sore throats. The obhes of the Intrid shells of

the ripe fruit are used as an ah aline Mibsiai^ce along

with other alkaline ashes in prepaiing med ciucB such aB

Abhayalavana which is used in ei larged spleen of long

Standing. The powdered seeds arogiveo in dysentery, and

used as a poultice to boils after being boiled, 'ih; leaves

crushed with water and eXpre.sf>ed yield an acid fluid

useful in bilious fever and in the scald ti.g ul the urine.

Leaves crushed with water and mt.de imo a poultice aro

applied in influinmations of ankles, jtdi is etc. to reduce

swellings and to relieve pain. A thick tyjup tf pulp

and leaves boiled will Leal up swtllii<gs ^nh gieat heat

and burnings. A poultice of the flouers is i>aid to be

useful in inflammatory aflictiuns of the conjunctiva*

The '/nice expressed from them u given luternaily for

bleeding piles, A decoction of the itaves used as

a wash for indolent ulcers proinutes healthy action. The

juice of the leaves warmed by dipping a red hot iron is

given in dysentery. The red covering if the seeds ia

useful iu chrduio dysentery, iu powder ia h«lf-draobm

doses in the form of a bolus mixed with three times
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the quantity of oumin seeds in powder and a sufficient

quantity of palmyra sugaroandy to taste. The ash of

the hath is given internally as a digestive. The hark

fried together with' common-salt in an earthen pot to

white ash and powdered is a remedy for colic and

indigestion in one to two* grain doses. A gargle of the

ash and water is used in sorethroat and to heal aphthous

sores. The acid exhalation from the foliage of the

tamarind tree is said to be injurious to health
;
on this

account peasants rarely sleep under it.

933- Tamarix Articulata ;
T. Orientalis is a small

tree of the genus Tamariscineae, {Punj. Paras; Farwa

;

Marlei. Sind^—Asrelei. (the galls) Hind,—Chotimain.

Aom.—Magija* main. Ben. & -Lal-Jhau) is found

in Bind and the Punjab. The galls are astringent. The

bark is bitter, astringent and probably tonic. The bark

powdered and combined with oil and Kamala is used as

an aphrodisiac. It is also employed as an application in

eczema capitis and other diseases—(Watt).

934- Tamarix Gallica ;
T. Indica

;
T. Dioica

{Sans—Jhavnka. Eng.—Manna. Hind, ds Ben—Jhau)

(the galls)^ Badimayi. Pars.—Gazmazaj; Gazangabin.

Ouz.—Jhav-nu.jhad. Punj Pilchi. Tel,—Ernsarumanu)

common in P( rsia and Afghanistan and found throughout

India, near rivers and along the seacoast. These galls

are smaller than the true galls. The galls yield tannic

acid. Manna contains cane-sugar, invert sugar (Levulose

and glucose), dextrin and water. The galle are used in

powder or decoction oh account of their bitter tonic and

astringent effect in chronic discharges and '^atery fluxes.

They are also used in the form of peesariee. A strong
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infusion of them is a looal application to foul sloughing

ulcers and phagedenic buboes. It is used internally in

dysentery and diarrhoea also. The tamarisk mamma is a

mild aperient, expectorant and detergent. It forms an

ingredient of aperient and cough mixtures. It is found

as a mure or less solid mass liquifying on keeping to a

honey-like consistence. As a mud laxative it causes soft

motions without irritation of bowels ;
it is very suitable

for children us it has a sweet taste; it may be given with

milk.

935. Taraktogenos Kurzii the genus Bixineae

{hurm —Kalanzo; Kalawaso) is found in the Eastern and

Southern slopes of the i:^egu, Yoma, very frequent in

Martaban
;
forests of Sylhet, Chittagong, Minbu district

and Upper Burma. This is the tree which yields the

Chaulraoogra seeds and oils of commerce. The seeds

yield the oil.

936* Taraxacum Officinale; T. Densieonisis a

plant belonging to genus Composiiae, {Eng.— the Dande-

lion. Hind,—Dudal; Baran; Kanphul. Duk.—Pathree.

Funj Dudli. Sind Buthur. Kon,—Undrachekan) found

on the temperate Himalaya, common in Tibet and on the

Nilgiris. The milky juice contains a bitter amorphous

principle— taraxacin, a crystalline principle— taraxaoerin;

also potassium and calcium salts, resinoid and glutinous

bodies. The root contains inulin 25 p. c., pectin, sugar,

levulin, ash 5 to 7 p. 0. The root is a valuable

hepatic stimulant and very beneficial in obstructions of

the liver and visceral diseases. It is also a mild tonic.
s

diaphoretio, ,oholagogue and diuretic. A popular com-

bination is that of the fluid extract with podophyllin,
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which may be reckoned as a good remedy in chronic liver

congestion and torpor. The root is also given in dyspepsia,

jaundice, dropsy, obronio skin diseases

and cachectic disorders generally. A deGoction of the

sliced fresh root (1 rn 20 reduced to 10) v^ith the addition

of cream of tartar (4 drachms to the pint) is taken in 2

ounce doses twice or thrice a day. The dried root pow-

dered is frequently used mixed with coffee.

937. Tavernierea Nummnlaria i® of Leguminous

Order. {Bom. & Sind—Jeti mad) met with in Sind, Punjab

and Deccan. The /eaves ground into paste 'Ate applied as

poultice to sloughing ulcers to keep them clean,

938* Taxus Baccatta of Coniferae order {Sans ,

—

Mandnparni
;

Talispatra
; Barahmi. Eng .—Himalayan

Yew. Hind—Thuneer. Ben Sugandh.) is a native of

temperate Himalaya, Afghanistan to Bhutan and Kassia

Hills. In the form of tincture (1 in 8) dose ^ to 1 drachm.

or Infusion (1 in 20) dose ^ to 1 ounce it is used as

antispasmodic and given in asthma, haemoptysis, epilepsy

and other spasmodic affections. The leaves contain a

volatile oil, tannic and gallic acids and resinous substance

called toxin. Yew leaves and fruiU are given for their

emmenagogue, sedative and antispasmodic effects. They act

as antilithic in calculus complaints. The dried leaves and

twigs of this plant constitute talispatra of Indian bazaars.

It is remarkable that in Bengal bazaars the talispatra

should be an Abies—See Abies Webbiana.

939* Tectonft Grandis i® a tree of Verbenaoeae

order (Sans,—Saka. Eng.—Teak tree. Ben.— Segan.

Hind, Guz Mah, A Duk.—Sagwan. TanC,—Teku. Tel—
Tekkoo. Mid,—Tekka; Jati. Pcrs.—Sal, Arab,—Saj,
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Bvma. ^Ey-won. Con.—Jaddi ; Tego. Cing^—Tekka) is

a Dative of ConoaDs, Decoan peninsnlay Central

India and Burma. The wood oontains in its cavities

white crystalline deposits of oaloium phosphate, tilica

and ammonium and magnesium phosphate, also a resin

;

the seed contains a bland fatty oil, A patie is made from

the wood. In action it is a local refri^^erant and sedative.

The wood brayed in water is used as a local application

for the relief of headache, toothache, and to subdue the

inflammation and irritation of the skin set up by the

use of marking nuts and cashewnuts. It is also used for

dispersing inflammatory swellings. The oil of the nuts is used

to promote the growth of hair and also to cure itohinesB

of the skin. The bruised seeds with palaaa papada ktb

used as varalians over the pubes in partial suppression or

retention of urine.

Tephrosia Purpurea— See Galaga Purpurea.

Teramnus Labialis—See Glycine Labialis.

940- Terxninalia Arjuna; Pentaptera Glabra
;
P.

Angustifolia cf the genus Combretaceae (Sans.—Arjuna;

(red) Eaktarjuna. Eng—^Tbe Arjuna Myrobalan.

H^nd,—Arjuna, Bsn.^Kahu; Arjun, Bom.—Arjuna-

aadra. Tel—Yermaddi; Maoobettu. Tam Vella-marda*

Jiah.^ Shardul ;
Sanmadat. Guz.—Bajadan

; Badado.

Can.—Billimatti; tormatti; holematti) is found in Lower

Himalaya, Bengal, Burma, Central and Southern India

and Ceylon. The bark contains tannin including gluoo-

tannic acid 15 p.o., a coloring matter, a glucosidal body

and ash 80 p.o., containing sodium, calcium carbonates

and traces of alkaline chlorides. In action the bark is

astringent, cardiac stimulant, tonic and lithontrip tic. It
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if used in deooeiion (1 in 10) in doses of half to one ounoe

in haemorrhages and other flaxes; also in diarrhoea,

dysentery and sprue. It is also useful in bilious afleotions

and as an antidote to poisons—(Baden Powell). As tonic

pulverised bark is given with milk or with ghee and sugar

in heart diseases. The following decoction is highly recom.

mended in heart diseases complicated with endocarditis^

mitral regurgitation, pericarditis, angina etc :—Take of

thick bark of Arjuna } tola, cane sugar 2 tolas and cow’s

milk (boiled) 8 ozs. The bark should be well-pounded and

mixed with milk and sugar and administered every mor-

ning on empty stomach; this treatment should be continued

for some length of time and a regular use for a year is

said to entirely remove all distressing symptoms. With

milk, treacle or water it is given in fractures and contu-

sions with extensive ecchy mosis, as it is said to promote

union of fractures. Ayurvedic physicians recommend
the use of Arjuna bark in derangement of all the three

humours, Ad/a, Pilia and Vapu: In the treatment of

haemoptysis Charaka prescribes pulverized Arjuna bark

internally along with equal quantity of pulverised

red-sandalwood, sugar and rice water. Externally its leaves

are used for covering ulcers and sores, Bagbhat speaks of

an ointment prepared of Arjun-bark and honey as useful

in acne. Soshruta found the decoction of Arjuna bark

and white sandalwood prepared in the usual way, effective

iu spermatorrhoea and Harita recommended its decoction

in gonorrhoea. The bark well pounded
^
with goat’s milk

and administered -with the same anupana, stops the blood
in dysentery. Take of the bark of Arjuna 2 tolas, Cow’s
milk 4 ozs., and water 12 ozs. Boil till the water is evaporated
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and administer for heart-disease—(Chakradatta). Powder-

ed Arjuna hark soaked and dried seTeo times snooessively

in the leaf*juioe of Adhatoda Vasaka is administered as

a linctus well mixed with honey, sngar-candy and oow’s

ghee in oases of phthisis. It stops the blood in the

sputum and olenrs up the sores and cures them

—

(Bhavaprakasha); this mixture is now used by Ravirajees

as an Anupana in the treatment of consumption along

with reduced minerals, such as pearl, coral, gold, lead and

mica. In many cases the e£Eect is said tio be very

encou raging.

941. Terminalia Belerica is a tree of the genus

Combretaoeae {Sans.—Vibhitaka
;

Anilaghnaka. Eng,

—

Beleric myrobalans. Hind,—Bhairah. Ben.—Bahera.

Bam. & Mah,—Behada. Ouz—Berang. TeL—Tadi ;

Tandrakaya, Tam .—Tanrik*kay
; Kattmolupay. Can ,

—

Tari
;

Shanti-mara- Ma/.—Tanni. Kon,—Goting)

common in Indian forests and plains. The belerio

myrobalans consist of gallo-tannic acid, coloring matter,

resins, and a greenish yellow oil 25 p. o. They are

astringent, tonic, expectorant and laxative and useful in

coughs, hoarseness, eye-diseases, etc. W'ith salt and long

pepper the pulp of thp fruit is given in the form of

dectuary in cough, hoarseness, sorethroat and dyspepsia;

or it may be taken in the form of a paste mixed with

buttermilk as a Imctus, as Chakradatta recommends.

Sharangadhara recommends the fruits to be fried in ghee

then covered with a paste of wheat-flour and slightly

roasted on a Are
;
and the cortical portion of the fruits

thus prepared is* to be kept in the mouth for the relief of

sorethroat, oougb and catarrh. It is a constitnent of
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triphala (the chebalic, belerio and emblic rnTrobalana)

a remedy prescribed in a large variety of diseases. The

kernel is said to be narcotic and astringent and is used as

an application * to inflamed parts. In the Concan the

kernel with that of the marking nut is sometimes eaten

with betel nut and leaf in dyspepsia. Jogis consider that

one Aernel eaten daily increases the appetite for sexual

indulgence. An oil expressed from the kernel is uted as

a dressing for the hair; also as a substitute for ghee

;

externally it is applied in rheumatism. The unripefruiA

is purgative. ’Wie rxpe fruit astringent and is employed in

dropsy, piles and diarrhoea; also occasionally in fever.

The fully ripe or dried fruit, mixed with honey, is used

as an application in ophthalmia. For dry and roQgh

cough a limtun made of equal parts of the dried hekeda

pulp, Saindhava,pipli, black pepper and sufficient quantity

of honey to make a linctus, is useful in 1 drachm doses

The gum is believed to be demulcent and purgative.

942. Terminalia Gatappa^ T. Myrobalans is h tree

(Eng,—the Indian almond. Hind.—Jangli*badam. Fr .

—

Badanier de Malabar, Oer Achter Cattapenbaum. Ben .

—

Bangla-badam. Bom. & Mah. Desi badam. Tel Ingudif

Tapasataruvu
;

l^atu-badamu. Tam,—Amandi-maram.

Can,—Badami-mara. Mol Katappa; Adamaram. Eon—
Hatbadam) commonly cultivated throughout India; wild

in the lowlands of Trans-Gangetic Peninsula. The seeds

contain 50 p. o., of oil resembling almond oil in flavour

and mildness; and is used as a substitute for almond oil.

It is composed 'of stearine and oleine. The bark and

leaves contain tannin. The bark yieldk a black pigment

used by some to colour their teeth. The dark ip astringent
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ud the fruit ii similar Id aotion to almond. The ash

oftlvB bark oontains potash and tannin. The juiee of the

yonng leaves is employed to prepare an ointment for

soabies, leprosy and other ontaneons diseases and is believ.*

ed to be usefal internally for headaohe and oolio.

943. TERMINALIA CHEBULA;
T. Reticulata.

{N. 0.—Combretaceae).

Saws.—Pathya; Sudha; Bhishak-priya; Haritaki. En^.

—

Chebulic myrobalan; Ink nut. Ft .—Badamicr Chebule. Ger .

—

Rispiger Myrobalanenbaum. Arab.—Halilaja. Pers.— Halil"

ahe zarda. Sitttf— Imachi. Hitid k Duk — I'lic'hara; Harda.

Ben.—Hora. Punj. k Cash.—Zard halela. Gun.— Himaja;

Pilo-harde; Kabuli ’harda. Mah.—Hirada. Tel .—Karakkaya.

(the galls). Tam. & Mai.—Kaduk-kai. \Can.—Anilc>kayi,

Cin/^,—Aralu, Malay.^Budh kaduka.

Habitat.—This tree is wild in the forests of North-

ern India, the Central Provinces and Bengal, common in

Madras, Mysore and in the southern parts of the Bombay

Presidency.

There are 4 varieties;—(1) Survari harade, which are

large, dense and heavy about 2 inches long, yellowish-

brown; when out it contains yellowish or darkish brown,

pulp and stonne. (2) Rangart harade; these are smaller,

less wrinkled and less furrowed than the above variety;

in length about an inch; the epidermis is yellow; when

out it presents a yellow dried pulp and a stone. The pulp

is less astringent than that of jSureari harade. (8) Bala

harade are smaller.than the above two varieties. Their

oolor is deep browd or black; highly wrinkled^ dark or
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brown epidermis. Their pulp is dark and homogeneous ;

there is no stone. (4) Java Aarads; these are the smallest

of all. Other characters are similar to those of Bcia

harade^

Parts Used—The dried fruits—myrobalans and
galls.

Constitueuts.—Myrobalans contain astringent prin-

ciples—tannic bcid 45 p. o., and gallic acid, mucilage, a

brownish yellow colouring matter; chebulinio acid which

when heated in water splits up into tannio and gallic

acids.

Action.— M}roV)alans are a safe and efEective pur-

gative, asiriugeut and alterative. The unripe fruits

are more purgative and the ripe are astringent*

Rangari harade used by tanners and dyers

are alterative, stomachic^ laxative and tonic.

Survari haraie ia a valuable purgative. Bal hirada

is a mild aud safe aperient, {[and antibi.'ious, though

astringent. '1 ho ripe ftuit is considered as purgative

removing bile and phlegm, and to adjust bile {pitta)*

Uses ^'b( bulic n>yrobalaD9 are used (especially the

Rangari varict)
)
in fevers, cough, asthma, ur tnary di^e tses,

piles, worms and iheuinatism. Bala h*rade is highly

useful in chronic diarrhoea and dysentery, Oatulecce

vomiting, hiccup^ colic and enlarged spleen and liver.

Brayed with sugar aud water it is used in ophthalmia.

Java harade is used similarly. A cold infusion of it is

used as a gurgle in sore mouth. Brayed in rose-water it

is a cooling application to swellings. Chebulio myro-

balans are extensivclly used in combination with bellerio

and emblio myrobaluiis under the name of tviphala and
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also as adjuDcts to other medioines in namerous diseases;

for example:—(1) Take of Triphala^ long pepper, each 1

oz, Cinnamomum cassia, cardamoms, each 4 drs, and

Balsamodendrun mukul 5 ozs. Mix and make a pow-

der. Dose is 1 to !2 drs. Used in rheamatism affecting

the loins and sacrum. (2) Take of Triphala 8, Cinnamomum

cassia 6, Valeriana hardwiokii (5, long popper 4, nutmeg

6, salt 6, Cubeba officinalis 8, Olibanum gum 8, and

Pistacia kbinjuk 4 parts. Mix and make a Dose is ^

to 1 dr ; used in loss of memory, giddness

faintness etc. i*!) A compound decoction

named Faihyadi Kfmtlui is recommended by

ancient writers and it consists of chebulic myrobalan 8,

pulp of Cassia fistula, root of Picrorrhizu kurroa,

root of Ipomoea turpethum nnd omblic myrobalans

equal parts, in all two tolas. Dose ia I' to

4 ounces as a purgative. Nowadays senna and rhubarb

are added to the above preparation. (4) Another decor-

tion called by the same name and containing the

three myrobalans, chiretta and ynlanrha is used in doses

of 1 to 2 ounces as alterative, bitter tonic and antiperio'

die; said to be useful in dyspepsia, feverishness and

hemiorania. Or (5) a decoction made of 5 drachms of

powdered harade, 1 drachm of powdered rhubarb root and

4 ounces of water, boiled for 10 minutes, is also a nice

purgative. (6) Asa laxaVve powder 1 drachm each of

harade, fennel and sugar, taken once or twice daily acts

well. (7) Take of Chebulic myrobalans 5, Bellerio

myrobalans 4
,
Glyoerrhiza glabra 5, Coriander seeds 6,

Foenioulum vnlgare 6, Anise seeds 4, Rose buds 5, and
sugar 10 parts. Mix and make a powder. Dose is 10 to
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20 grs. Used in rheumatism. (8) Take of Chebulio

myrobalans 3 drs., Bala harade 4 drs., Raisins t5 drs.,

Belleric myrobalans 3 drs.. almond oil 3 drs., and honey

2 drachms. Mix and prepare a decoction in the usual way.

Dose is 3 to 6 ounces. Used as an aperient in head

affections, hepatic congCBtion, dyspepsia, abdominal comp,

laints and biliousness. (9) Take of Post halila Kabli,

Pont halila Zard (Chebulic myrobalans), Emblic myro-

balans, Belieriu myrobalans, and small black chebulic

myrobalans, of each 3 parts, R^se buds, Sanai fSenna ?)

and water melon, each 1 part^ and dried ginger 2 parts*

Mix with oil of almonds and sugar-candy and make into

the consistency of $yrup. Dose is i to 2 tolas ; used in

headache. As alterative tonic for promoting strength

and preventing the effeqts of age, chebulic myrobalan

is taken eveiy morning with salt in the rainy season,

with sugar in autumn, with ginger in tiie first half of

winter, with long pepper in the second half, with honey

in spring and with treacle xn the two hot months.

These adjuncts agree best with the humours that are

liable to be deranged in the different seasonB(—-Chakra,

datta). Recently Mr. P. Apery has brought to the

notice of the medical profession in Europe the value of

this drug in dysentery, choleraic and chronic diarrhoeas^

He administers it in pills of 25 centigrammes (nearly 4

grains) dose is from 4 to 12 pills or even more in the

24 hours. For worms Ilaz-uUQurha recommends a con.

fection made of the following substances ;—Take of Pogi

halda kabli {jB\L\n of* fully matured ohebnlic myrobalans),

skin of belleric myrobalans, PbyllairthuB emblica

black, and Embelia ribes, each 30 mathag^
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white Ipomoea tnrpethum 3 mashas^ MallotuB phylippi-

nenBiB, Kist ttUkh, and salt, each 9 masfioi, and

honey suffioient quantity. Make a ooufeotion; dose is

10 mashaa. The same recommends a compound pill

for syphilis and it is made of ^mall black myrobalans

12 mcLshaa, black pepper 8 tnaahaa^ and of green sulphate

1 maaha. Make pills in the juice of lemon. Dose is

one pill about the size of a wild plum ;
twice daily for

40 days. The following are also very beneficial.— (1)

Take of myrobalans bruised 6, cinnamon or cloves

bruised 1 drachm, water or milk 4 ozi

;

boil for ten

minutes, strain and set aside till cold. Thi«« quantity taken

at a draught genoraliy produces in an adult or 4 copious

stools without griping, vomiting or other ill eifects. It

is well adapted fur ordinary oases of consiipation in

enlargements^of the abdominal viscera and in other

states where aperiouls are required. A comerve ia

of the largo, fully ripe fruit which is considered a good

digestive. AUo a confcctiun made of equal parts of the

three myrobalans (chebuiiu, embiio and belerio), pipliy

black salt and sugar is a nice digestive. Dos<^ is from

^ to 1 drachm Asa digestive and liver alterative equal

parts of powdered haraie, giugor, aniseed and snlndhava

is useful in doses of 10 grains twice daily before

food. A Uuani confection known as Ithrphal is used

in rheumatism, consiipation, heaviness of head, nasr;

catarrh, ‘‘cold iu the eye sciatica etc. It has bee ^
tried and fjuad benefijial in esses of chronic consti-

pation .^(Ind. Drugs Report, Madras). It is made up
of Ohebulio myrobalans. Emb.io myrobalans, Chebulio

myrobalans lunripe and small variety), 1 palam each.
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powder, greeee it . with almond oil, add honey and torn

into confeoiion. Dose i§ one tola at bed time, 2 hours

after meals—(I. D. B., Madras). As laxatiye and al-

terative useful . in dyspepsia and constipation,

a pill known as Pranadi Outika is recommended of

whicht he chief ingredients are:—chebalio myrobalans,dry

ginger, piper nigrum, piper longum, root of piper longum

and sugar. Dose is 1 to 4 tablets to be taken twice a day

with water. A compound powder called Narsimha Churna

is said to possess stimulant, tonic and alterative properties

and useful in sexual debility, neuralgia, dyspepsia and

syphilis ; it was recently tried in cases of myalgia and

atonic dyspepsia and found to give relief—(Ind. Drugs

Beport, Madras). Its chief ingredients are three myro*

balans (Chebulic, beleric, and emblic), Trikatu (the

three acrids), Sesamum indioum, and Semicarpus anacar-

dium. Dose is 10 co 40 grains, to be taken twice a day

with ghee or sugar —(I. D. B., Madras). Bqual parts of

dried myrobalans in combination with emblic and beleric

myrobalans and catechu, both finely powdered and rubbed

into a thick paste with sufficient ghee or some bland oil,

make an excellent oinifnent as an application to aphthae

for chronic ulcerations, ulcerated wounds and many skin

diseases attended with profuse discharge. Such and other

ointments of Chebulic myrobalans are substitutes for the

B. P. gall-ointments, and used externally as an astringent

in piles, ifor blepharitis an ointment made of equal parts

of Chebulic myrobalan (when as big as a raisin) and

Quercus infectoria,- and sufficient quantity ^of pure water

is recommended in Unani Works. A decoction of chebulic

myrobalan is a good astringent wash usMul in bleeding
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piles ftod some vagiDsl discharges. A fine paste made by

robbirg the fruit with a little water mixed with oarron

oil and applied to barns and scalds effects more rapid care

than with carron oil alone. Finely powdered it is ased ks

a dtfiiifrioB aseful in carioas teeth, bleeding and nloera*

tions of gums. Coarsely powdered and smoked in a pipe

it affords relief in a fit of asthma.

944. Terminalia Citrina belonging to the same

Family and met with in Assam* East Bengal and Burma

and known as Konya and hartra is similar in medicinal

properties to those of the ohebulic myrobalan.

945. Terminalia Paniculata* Kenjal.

Tam Be-karakai. 'Tel—Neemeeri. Can.—Honal

;

Buluya; hunab) is found in Malabar, Lower hills from

Bombay to Cochin, Nilgiri and Ooorg mountains. The

juice (i tolas) of the fresh JUwere rubbed with root of

CooculuB Yillosus given every Lour, is used as a remedy

in cholera ; and in poisoning with opium 4 tolas of the

juice with an equal quantity of guava bark-juice is given

frequently. In parotitis the juice with ghee and eaindhava

is applied locally.

946. Terminalia Tomentosa or T. Orenulata; T.

Glabra ;
T. Alata or Pentaptera Tomentosa (Bans.

—

Asana. Asan, Piasal. Bom. & Uah.—
Ain. rom.—Karuppo-mara. Tel—Maddi. Can—Rari-

matti; Banapu; Aini. ifaf — Thambaon) is met with in

the Deccan, XT. P., Nepal and ISikkim. It contains muoh
calcareous matter, yielding an ash which is used by

chewers of the betelnut. It yields a gum used as a

cosmetic and inuense. The astringent hark is used inter,

nally as decoction (1 to 10) in atonic diarrhoea in 2 ounce
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doses, end exteroallj for indolent ulcers. The dart of this

Is found to contain:—insoluble matter 64.0, extractiTe

matter (non-tannin) 4 4., tannin 20. 2; ash 6. 7. p. o. On
the bssis of the above analysis, an extract of the bark con-

taining 20 per cent of moisture should contain about

65.6 p c., of tannin and* 14. 4 p. c. of soluble non-tannins.

Tetranthera Apelata ;T. Roxburghii; T.

Lavri folia—See Litsea Sebif^ra.

947- Thllic tnim Poliolosum is a tall perennial

rigid herb of the genus RABunoniaoeae( Sans. Ban, A Mdh.

Trayamana. Hind—Filijari
; Gurbiani. Bom— Viamirana.

Eng,—GoM thread. Para.—Asprak) found on the

temperate Himtlaja and Khasia Hills. The root is like

gentain very bitter and tonic and contains a compound of

the alkaloid Berberine. lb is said to be useful in jaundice,

flatulence and visceral obstructions. As a eollyrium it

clears the sight. A cold infuehn of the root is used as

a lotion for ophthalmia. It is also a valuable tonic and

antiperiodio useful in fevers and atonic dyspepsia. The

root also possesses aperient and diuretic properties; a

good substitute for rhubarb
; dose is 5 to 10 grains; of the

tincture (1 in 8) the dose is 20 to 30 minims and of the

liquid extract 5 to 20 minims. A anuff prepared from it

^ said to clear the brain ; it is used in coryza ; it also

relieves toothache. Five grains of the •powder or two

grains of the watery extract given thrice daily acbs^on the

bowels and is given with benefit in intermittent fevers

and in convalescence from acute diseases. Dose of the

infusion (1 in 40) is ^ to 1 ounce.

948- Thea Assamica (JS'ny.—Teq plant, ^sn.—
Cha-gaca. Fr.—The. Gar,—Thee) is a shrub found wild
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in upper Assam and is eonsidered the parent speoieS' of

all oaltivated varieties of the tea plant. The dried leaves

of' the tea plants contain in addition to what is mentioned

under ** Camellia Theifera*’, psge J48, insoluble inorganic

matter 50 p. o,^ and ash (containing iron, potash, silica

alnmina and magnesiu) 4 p. c. Tea is astringent^ especially

if long infused and gently exhilarating. Its excessive use

is easily apt to produce dyspepsia and nervousness. Tea is

often aromatized with sweet-scented flowers or leaves of

rose, jasmine etc. Tea in moderate doses is used as a

nervine stimulant and restorative like coffee in ordinary

fatigue. In overdoses it has a degenerative effect on the

nervous system analogous to what follows even the

moderate dose of alcohol—See also Camellia Theafera.

Thespasia Lampas Hibiscus Lampas.

Thespasia Populnea*—l-Sans.—Parisa.

Falas pipul)—See Hibiscus Populnea.

949* Thevatia Nerifolia or Cerebera Thevatia is

a plant of the genus Apooynaceae {Sans Hapusha.

Bing.—the Exile or Yellow Oleander. Bind. Ouz. &
Duk.—PUa-kaner. Ben—K olkephul. Bah.—Pivala-

kanher; Sherani, Bom.—Thivati. Tel. Mai. A Tam.^
Paohohai-alari) commonly cultivated as an ornamental

shrub in gardens in the plains. The seeds contain 41 p. o.t

of a bland oil, thevatin, theve-resin, the active principles

and psendo-Indioan. The bark contains thovetin. The
oil of the seeds consists of triolein 63 p. c., tripalmatin 23

p. 0., and tri-stearin 27 p. c. Tbevetine, a poisonous

gluooside is obtained from the cake after expression

of the oil. The fixed oil when pure is quite

inert. The bo/rk is bitter and powerfully oathartio/
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Aotiperiodio in small doses, 2 grains of the powdered hath

or 10 minims of the tindwre being equal to an ordinary

dose of oinohona; bat it% ase is attended with oonsiderable

danger. In large doses (in 30 to 60 minims of the

tinotore) it is emetio and in still larger doses it is an

aorid poison. The seeds are used as a cattle poison. The

milky juies of the plant is poisonoas. The otZ is used

externally in skin diseases.

950. Thymus Serpbyllum ; T. Vulgaris is a

speoies of Labiatae {Eng.—Wild Thyme
;
garden thyme.

Hind,—Tpar. Pers,—Hasha. Punj.—Masha) is found on

the temperate Himalaya from Oasbrnere to Kumaon. The

leaves contain a volatile oil, tannin and gnm. The oleum

ihyfM or thymol^ the volatile oil distilled from the leaves

is deodorant and antiseptic and is a remedy for too'iharhe;

and decoction of the leaves cures itch and skin diseases.

For farther particulars see B.P.

Tiagidium Indicum— Heliotropium Indioum.

Tinospora Crispa—See Coccalus yilloBUB«

951* Tinospora Cordifolia; Menispermum cord!-

folium (5ans. Tel—Guduchi. Hind.—Guraoh. MaK—
Guloe)—See Cocculus Cordifolia,

Tinospora Crispa ^oe Cocculus Villosus.

Tinospora Malabaricra—See Cocculus Cordifolia.

952- Tinospora Tomentosa is s climbing shrub

of the Menispermaceae genus («Sans.—-Sudarsana. lien^—

Fadma-gulancha
; Ij rti>poorti ) met with in tropical

thiokets in Bengal. It possesses the tonic properties of the

oommon OvJlancha^

953. Toddalia Aculeata ;
Asiatica

^ T. Rub.

ieaulis
; T. Nitida is a climbing shrdb of Butaeeae
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order (Sans.

—

K«nohaDa
; Dabana. ZTtW.—JaDgli-kali-

miroh. —£ad atodali. Bom.—Limri. —Me*
inkara. TeL Konda-Kashinda. Tam.—Mi lakaranai.

Can,—Kada-bakukare. Mai Kar. £^on Galayi. Cing.^->

Kadur miris) foond in the lower Himalaya, Bhutan and

Western and Southern India. The bark contains a

resin, essential oil and a bitter principle berberine

The leaves distilled yield a yellowish green oil of odour

like that of citron, containing citroneUa-aldehyde. The

fresh ToaUbark and the t/ohcle plant are pnngent and

aromatic
;
the former is given in infusion (1 in 20) in

doses of 1 to 2 ounces or iinr.iurt (1 in 10) in 1 to 2

drachms or Jluid extract in ^ to 1 drachm doses, as

stimulant, tonic, carmi native, clisphoretic, antiperiodio

and antipyretic
;
it is used in diarrhoea^ ^^constitutional

debility, in convaleficence after fever and other exhaus-

ting diseases ;
also in fevers, especially of that sort of

remittent which is commonly called the hill and jungle

lever, (probably malarial). An infution of the hark

was tried in ** several mild Chses of mal»riai fever in the

ont.patient department (of the Madras General Hosital)

with very beneficial results —(Ind. Drugs Report,

Madras). It is* said to be superior to quinine or War-
berg’s tiicture as antiperiodic and antipyretic, to

gentian and calumba as tonic, and as diaphoretic to

pulvis Jbcobi. The leaves are also sometimes used for

the same purpose. The fresh leaves are eaten raw for

pains in the bowels. The unripe berries are piokled

and eaten. The unrips fruit and root boiled with oil

make a stimulating liniment for rheumatism.

954. lorula Saccharoxnyces ; T. Cerevisae is a>
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plant belonging to the Fangns Order with the aid of

which jeaat is prodaoed. It is used in diabetes, diarrhoea»

soarvj, typhoid fever, and also as antiseptic poaltioe. It

is a peenliar product of the fermentation of malt liqaors

prodneed by aid of alcoholic fermentation of saccharine

fluid by this fungus. It occurs in two forms, the top of

surface yeast, a semi-fluid frothy mass cellular of a pecu-

liar odour. The bottom or sediment is yeast. Dose is ^
to 1 01. In action it is tonic, stimulant and laxative.

955. Tradescantia Axillaris or Cyanotis Axil-

laris is an annual shrub (Hind,—Baghanulla ; Soltraj.

Bern—Itsaka. Tel Clolagandi. Tam,—Nirpulli) found

throughout India in the plains. The juice oi the plant

is externally applied in cases of ascites, especially when

combined with a little oil. The seeds contain a little

fat, albuminoids, 16 p. c. carbohydrates 24 p, c., cellulose

9 p. c,, and ash nearly 9 p. c. They have proved to

be a valuable resource in times of famine.

956. Tragia Involacrata; T. Oannabina of

Guphorbiaceae Order (Sans.—Vrishi-kali; Kasaginnie.

Hind.—Barhanta, Ben,— Biohuti. Bom. & Duk.—Kanch

-kuri. Mah. & Ron.—Khajkotli. Can.—Haligiln, Tam--
Kanohuri ; Sirukanchni. Td— Jhina dulo gondi ; Telia

duradagondi. Mid.—Sheriganam) is found everywhere in

India. The root is valued in febricula and in itching of the

skin. It is used in the form of •paste to aid the extraction

of guinea-worm. A paste with iulsi juice is also employed

as a cure for itchy skin eruptions—(Dymock). The rooi is

diaphoretic and given in deeodion in doses of 2-4 ounces in

fevers when the extremities are cold and also for pains in

the legs and arms. A decoction of the root (1 in 10) was
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tried and found niefnl in relieTing bronohitia and the

attendant fever—(Ind. Drugs Beport, Madras).

957- Trapa Bispinosa; T. Natans or T. Bioorpis

is an aquatic plant of the genus Onagraceae (Sans .

—

Sringataka. the Indian water Chestnut. -FV.—

Noix aquatique Corniole. --Gemeine Wassernuss*

ffind.—Singhara. Ban.—Paniphal, Bom. A Afah .

—

Singada. Bunj.—Gaunri. Tam.—Paun-mattaisal. MaU—
Karimpolam) found commonly floating on the surface of

lakes, tanks, and pools in Kashmir and also other parts of

India. In Kashmir the water- nuts form a staple farinace-

ous food. The fruit or nut or seed contains manganese

and starch. It is nutritive, tonic and cooling. The freah

/ruiis are edible ; dried ones are baked and eaten. The

nutritive value of the kernels is shown by analysis to be

equal to that of rice. Medicinally the fruits are conside-

red as refrigerant and useful in bilious affections with

diarrhoea. With milk it is used in nervous and general

debility; seminal weakness and leucorrhoea. As confection

made of it is given in 2 to 4 dr. doses. In menorrhagia

Hakims prescribe it as a compound powder thus Take

of Trapa Bispinosa 2 tolas, Kamarkus (Kino) 1 tola and

white sugar 3 tolas. Divide into 7 parts and give 1 part

every day. The upper portion of the stem was used in

povUicee as a discutient and the expressed juice in

eye-diseases.

958. Trewia Nudiflora; T. Macrophylla of the

genus Euphorbiaceae (iSams. & Hind.—Pindara. Bsn.

—

Pittori. ifof.-rSivani. Can—Katkamba) is found in

various parts of J'ndia. The root contains resinous matter

and fat. Decoction of root (1 in 10) is used as stomachic
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and alterative in flatulence, gont, rhenmatiim etc.

959. Trianthema Decandra of the UmbelHferae

Order —Gada-Cani, Duk.—bhees khnpra.

yallay-Bharannay. Tel.—Telia ghalijeroo. (7an.—Jaija-

•oppn) fonnd in the Deooan Peninsnla. The root-barh

ia aperient
;

ibH decoction is given in asthma, hepatitis

and Boppressiou of the menses. The root ground up with

milk and given internally is said to be a speoifio in

orchitis. The jniee of the leaves dropped into the

nostrils relui«*es one sided headache—(Watt).

960. Trianthema Monogyna; T. Obcordata; T,

Pentandra belonging to Order UmbelHferae (Sans.

—

Punarnava. Hind. & Duk,—Nasnr Jangbi. Ben.-^

Sabuni Lai h Lovet ^abuni
;

Gado-Cunya. —
Bishkapra. Ouz—Satudo. Mah—Vish khapra, Tam^^
Sharvalay kiray. Tel.—Ambatimaddu

;
Ghalijeroo.

Cot?.—

M

nohugoni) is found throughout tropical India,

low country and Ceylon. The root contains a glucoside

similar in properties to Saponin. In action it is cathar-

tic and irritant. The root when fresh is sweet. The

dried root is given in powder with ginger as cathartic.

As mfusion (1 in 20) it is given in doses of 1 to 2 ounces

in oonstipation, jaundice, strangury and dropsy. It is

also used in torpid liver, asthma and amenorrhoea.

The plant is boiled and eaten as a vegetable.

Tribulus Aqnaticus—See Trapa Bispinosa.

961. TRIBULUS TBRRESTRIS;
T. Lenuginosus; T- Zeylanicus.

{N. 0.—Zyoophtllbab) •

Scnx,—Ikshugandha ; Gokshuri. Eng.—Small Caltrops.
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Hindt 6* Ben^—Gokhni. Mah.—Lahan Gokhni. Tel.^^

Pallern-mullu. Tam.—Cherunerinchc- Mai.—Nerungil ;

Nerinnil. Can. & Kon.—Ncgil-mu Ilu. Cing.—Trimen;.

Sambunerinchi*
*

Habitat-— trailing plant is oommon in sandy

oil throvghoQt India, plentifnl in the United Pro^inoei

and in Madras. The carpels or ooooi of the fruit

resemble a cloven hoof of the cow. This variety is

known as miiha (sweet) gokhru as distinguished from

kudva or moto gokhru (Pedalium Murez).

Farts Used.—The fruit and root.

Constituents-—The extract of the powdered fruit

was found to contain an alkaloid a resin, fat and

mineral matter 14 p. c.

Action—The plant and the dried spiny fruit are

esteemed as cooling, demulcent, diuretic, tonic and

aphrodisiac. The stems are considered astringent. Its

action closely resembles that of Buohu and Uvaursi.

XJses—The entire plant including the root and the

fruit is used in medicine. The fruit is covered with stout

blunt spines. 'J'he plant and the dried spiny fruits are

used in decoctim or infusion in oases of spermatorrhoea,

phosphaturia, diseases of the genito-urinary system such

as dysuris, gonorrhoea^ gleet, chronic cystitis, onloulous

affections, ui inary disorders, incontinence of urine, gout,

and impotence; alsoin uterine disorders after partuiitiou

and to ensure fecundity; and in cough and diseases of the

heart. Water rendered mucilaginous by the plant is

drunk as a remedy for impotence and an infusion of the

stem is administered for gonorrhoea. It is generally

given with hyoscyamus and opium. Chakradatta reoom-

ipeiids a decoction of the fruits with the addition of
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impure oerbouete of potash to be given in painful miot-

urition. A compound powdor called Oochuraihi Ghumam
is popular in all urinary diseases; it ismade up of Tribulus

terrestris 9 tolas. Oubebs, Mesua ferrea^ Rhei radix, and

Potassium nitrate^ eaoh 8 tolas. Powder and mix. Dose

is 10 to 20 grains. This drug ^'was given a good trial

in oases of Bright’s disease with dropsy; all the patients

derived much benefit by its use. It was also oombioed

with bdellium in a patient sufEering from gonorrhoeal

rheumatism with cystitis. Tne patient recovered without

interruption’'-(Ind. Drugs Report, Madras). A decoction of

the entire plant is given with ^ilajatu and honey in the

same affection. Equal parts of Oukhru and sesamum

seeds taken with goat's milk and honey is said to cure

impotence arising from vicious practices. Bbavaprakasha

gives the composition of an electuar?/ known as Ooknhur-

odyavahha, recommended in psinfal micturition, suppres*

sion of urine, bloody urine, calculous afiEeolions etc; it is

prepared as follows:—^Take of the entire plant of Tribulus

terrestris seers, water 64 seers and boiled till reduced

to one-fourth. To the strained decoction add 6^ seers of

sugar and again boil till reduced to the proper consistence

lor an electuary; then add the following substances in

fine powder:—uinger, long pepper, black pepper, cinnamon,

cardamoms, flowers of Messua ferrea, iejpatra leaves, nutd

meg, bark of Terminalia arjuna and cucumber seeds eaoh

16 tolas, bamboo manna ^seer. and prepare an electuary.

It is given in doses of 2 tolas. A compound pill known

as Oohih*Aradi Ouggula is prescribed for albuminuria,

dysnria, calculi, gonorrhoea and rheumatism. The chief

ingredients in it are gokahura, guggula, trilMu and triphala
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doee ii 1 to 4 pillt of 6 graine eaoh three timet a day.

Iheae were tried in oatet of gonorrhoeal rhenmatitm and

gleet and found benefioial—^^nd. Drngt Report, MadraB).

The following compound decoction it used at a cooling,

toothing, aphroditiao in oatet of impotence retnlting from

gonorrhoea with painful micturition. Take of Ookhru 10

partt, Trikaiu ( long pepper, black pepper and ginger ) 5,

Cinnamon 4, Gardamomt 4, SafEron 1, Tejctpatra 2,

Kntmeg 3, Lettuce 8, Bonduo nut 4^ and Bamboo manna

5 partt. Mix and make a decoction. Dote it 2 to 6

drachma. The following are a few timple home reme-

dies:—(1) Take of Ookhru 10, Hygrophila tpinota 5,

Glycyrrhiza glabra 6, Withania tomnifera 6,Hyotoyamat

albut (henbane) 0, Cnrouligo orohioidet 6, Mace 4,

Eulophia oampettrit 6 partt. Mix and make a powder.

Bose it 10 to 15 grains; used in seminal debility. (2)

Take of Ookhru and Impure carbonate of potash 5 partt.

each. Make a decoction in the usual way. Dose is 1 drachm;

used in painful micturition. (8) Take of Ookhru 10,

Carbonate of iron and lime 6, Cinnamomum cassia 5,

Cardamoms 6 and sugar 10 parts. Mix and make a

powder. Bose is 10 to 15 grains
; used in jaundice. (4)

Take of Ookhru 4 drs., Terminalia chebula 8 drs.,

Oxalis cornioulata 3 drs. Mix and reduce the whole to

A fine powder. Dose is } to 1 drachm three timet a day;

used in gonorrhoea, gleet, and genito-urinary diseases.

( 5) Take of Ookhru 12, Spilanthes oleraoea 9, Camphor

9, Balsamodendron mukul 9, Opium 1. and honey suf-

ficient quantity. Mix and make a pill mast. Dote is

5 grains; uscfd in gleet and painful diteatet of the

bladder and urethra.
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962* TriohilUa Emetica ;
T, TrifolUta belonging

to Cbinopodiaoeae (Aro^.—Janiel-kai. Emetio nnt.

& 2bI«-^WalarrBi) is met with in Malabar, Tra*

anoore and Ceylon. The bark oontains resin, saponin

and tannin . It is stimulant and expectorant in deeocUan

( 1 in 10 ) in doses of 2 .to 4 drachms. It acts as a fish

poison. The fish so caught is said to be not unwhole-

some to eat. The fruit is used in hair washes to kill

lioe to remove freckles and to cure itch.

963* Trichodesma Indicum or Borago Indionm

of the genus Boargineae {Mind, & Hen,—Ghhota.kul-

pha. Punj>—Katmandoo* Sind—Gaozaban. Santal,—

Hetmudia. CaBh—Katisurkb. Mah, Labarzingi—na

kalpa. Tam,—Kazuthai-thumbai. Td—Gusva-gutti) is

common throughout India, except Bengal plains. The

Uavea and 7'oot are used in snake-bites; also considered

diuretic. A cold infuaion of the leaves is considered

depurative ;
the plant is used as emollient poultice,

Tricholepis Glaberrinae—Soe Echinopus Eehi«

natus.

964- Tricholepis Frocambens (P«r».—Kangari-

supheda ; Asphari-i-bari. Arab.—8hankat-ul-beda.

Mind, & Bom.— Badavarda. Mah.—bakaji) is a herb

of the Compositae Order. Its constituents are a green

volatile oil, an acid resin, fat, an alkaloid and gum.

A decoction of the flower heade (1 in 20) is given in

doses of 1 to 2 ounces as stomachic, aperient, febrifuge

and tonic in feverst general debility, dyspepsia, flatulence,

nervous depression . etc. As a mucilage it is used ^n

coughs.

965- TrichosantheB Angaina » >>* Ouourbitaeean
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peoioB (5afif.—OhiDohinda. Chiohonda. Eng.

SDake.goard. Ben.—^Chiohinga. Bom^ Mah, & Eon.

Fadavala. Td,—Fotlakaya. Can —Padavalu kayi.

Pttny\—Galartori ; Pandol ; Tam,—Pottla) oaltivaied

throughout India, The »eed$ are considered a cooling

medicine. The fruitt are cooked and eaten when green

and when ripe they are purgative. Except in the fruit

this drug agrees altogether with T. Guonmerina of whioh

it is probably a cultivated form.

966- Trichosanthes Cordota (Ban.—Bhu-ku-

mara ; Bha-kbumba ;
Patol) is found from the oase of

the Eastern Himalaya in Sikkim and Assam to Pegu.

The large tuberous roots are used as a valuable tonic

and as .a substitute for Calumba. In Patna the dried

fiowers are believed to be stimulant in do^es of 2 to 6

grains (Trvine). In Deoca the root dried and reduced to

powder is given in doses of 10 grains.

967. Trichosanthes Cncumerina (Sans .—Patol.

H^nd. A Ben.—Ban-patol. Fr.—Trichosanthes du

Malabar. Ger.—Gurkenartiga Haarblume. Bom .

—

Jangli padavala ; Ban parval. Tel.—Chaynd-potla. Tam,

Eattup-pepudal. Mol.—Kaippam-patolam) is a species

found in Malabar having an unpleasant odour. The

root is purgative and tonic
; in/ueion of tender

shoots and dried capsules is aperient
;
the expressed jutes

of the leaves is emetic and the seeds are anthelmintic

and antiperiodio. Externally leat.juioe is applied

to the bald patches of alopecia. Hakims
consider the plant as oardiaoal, 'tonic, alterative and

antifebrile. In obstinate esses of fever an infusion made
of 180 grains each of the plant and coriander infused for
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a oight if recommended. This quantitj is given morning

and evening with honey added to the ftraiopd liquor.

It makes two doses, one of which is taken in the morning

and the other at night—(Makhian). In Bombay the

in aheociian with ginger, ohiretta and b iney is

given as febrifuge, laxative and alterative. A deoootion

of paiol leaves and ooriander is given as febrifuge

and laxative in bilious fevers. In the Konoan

the liaf-juiee is rnbbed over the liver in liver

congestion or over the whole body in remittent fevers—

(Dymrok). The expressed juice of the root is drunk in

doses of 2 ounces as purgative. But it is a strong

gastro-intestinal irritant. Seeds are given in disorder

of the stomHoh. The unripe fruit is very bitter and

dried capsules are given in infusion or in docoction

with sugar to assist digestion.

968. Trichosanthes Cnspida is a species found

in Bengal and the East Indies, the root of which is a

drastic pnrgutive and the expressed juice is emetic.

969- Trichosanthes Dioica is another species

(Sans—Patcla. Eng^—Wild snakeguard. Fr—Tricho-

santhes contourne. Oer .—Schlangenfruchtiga Haarblume-

Hind.—Pslwal. ilsn,—Patol. Mah.—Kadu.padvala

Tel—Adavi patola, Tam— Peyu-padal. Can,—Kahi-

padavala. Mai, Kattu-potolam. Kon.—Kadapaddoola)

common in Bengal and cultivated in Northern India and

the Punjab. The unripe fruit of this climbing plant is

generally used as a culinary vegetable and is very whole-

some, specially suited for the convalescent. The tender

tops are also used as a pot-herb and are regarded as tonic

and vermifuge. The stalk in decodioif is a reputed
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eApeotorant. Ohakradatta reoommendB a deoootion

Foldadi Kvaiha in fevera ; it ie prepared thus :—Take

of Patola leaves, Ved sandalwood, root of Banseviera

aeylanica, Fiororrhiia korroa, Stephania hernandifdlia

and Gvlancha each one draohm, water half a seer, boil

together till rednoed to one-fonrth. The same reoom.

mends another oomponnd deoootion useful as a valuable

alterative, tonio and febrifuge given in boils and other

skin diseHses. It is made as follows ;—Take of patola

leaves, gulmchaf mnstaka, ohiretta, nim bark, oateohu,

root-bark of Justicia adhatoda and Oldenlandia herbaoeae

eqnal parts, in all 2 tolas and prepare a deoootion in the

usual way. The old Ayurvedic physicians placed much

confidence in it in the treatment of leprosy. A popular

oomponnd powder known as Fatoladya Churnam is pre

pared thus :—Take of the root of Patola, turmeric,

baberang seeds, Kamala powder and the three myrobal-

ans, two tolas eaoh, cinnamon and the root of the indigo

plant three tolas each, Ipomoea turpethum four tolas;

powder the ingredients finely and mix. This is used as

a drastic purgative in jaundice, anasarca and asoites;

Dose— about 1 draohm with cow’s urine. After the use

of this medicine, light food only such as gruel should be

taken.

970, Trichosanthes Incisa is a species found in

Bengal whose root powdered and mixed with oil of

Asadirachta Indica is used in ulcers—((Jhak ravarthy.)

971- Trichosantbes Laciniosa (^ans.— Dmdisa-

Ban.—Dherasa. Fr.—Tiiohosanthes lacinie. —
Handtheilige haarblame) is a species found in Bengal and

the East Indie^, and whose fruiie and Under %hooU are

used as stomachic and laxative.—(Ohakraverthy).
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972- Trichosanthes Nerviflora » yet another

speoies {Hind,—Palval) found in Bengal^ Deooan, West

India, Coorg and other tropical regions. The medicinal

properties eto.i are similar to those of T. Dioioa. The

/rnits are used externally in epilepsy and mental troubles.

973- Trichoaanthes Falmata is a species (.Saws

—

Mahakala. ^ind.—Lal.Indrayan. Makal. Arab*—
Ambsghola

;
Hanzal-e-ahmara. ters Hanzal-i-surkba.

Bom. Kon. & Mah —Kaundala. Duk.—Gudapandu. Tel .

—

Avvsguda; Kakidonda. Tam.—Shavari-pazpam; Kurattni.

Can.—Kake-mandali; Avaii^ude hannu. Mai.—Eokatonti)

found in Ben$;al and Southern India. The rind and

contain iin amorphous bitter principle ^‘Trichosanthin’*

resembling Colooynthin. It is soluble in water and alcohol.

The green pulp in the interior of the fruit contains a

coloring matter. The fruit is a violent hydrogogue cath*

artio. It is considered poisonous; mixed with rice it is

employed to destroy crows. The fruit is smoked in

asthma. It is used as a tumigatory in ozena and other

discharges from the nose. An infusion of the root of this

plant and of the three myrobalans and turmuric all equal

parts, flavoured with honey is given in gonorrhoea

—

(L)yaiook). The cocoanut oil in which the fruit is well

ground and boiled is a remedy for ear.ache, sores

in the ears and nostrils, and ozena in which it is instilled

in drops. The juice of the fruit or the root-bark boiled

with gingelly oil is a good bath oil applied to the scalp

before bathing for the relief of chronic or recurrent

attacks of headache and hemiorania etc. The oil is

dropped into the ear in cases of otorrhoea. This has

been tried and found useful in oaring hemiorania

—
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(Ind. Drags Beport, Madras). The root of this plant and

that of Coloojnth in equal parts rubbed into paste is

applied to carbunoles. The root is poisonous and is

used in the pneumonia of the cattle.
’

974- Trifolinm Indicnm or Melilotous Parvi-

flora is a Leguminous species (Sans.—Yana-methika.

£np—Sweet cloves. Sinjee. Sind.—Zir. Bom^
AkitlB n ulks. Aklil-ul-mnlika

;
Gisbi-kaisara.

i^tfid.^Ban-methi) met with in Western Peninsula,

Bengal and U. P. The iteds are.^aid to be deobstruenti

astringent and useful in colic, diarrhoea and other bowel

complaints. In infantile diarrhoea they are given as a

gruel— (Murray ), They are also eiven in dysmenorrhoea

and rheumatism and are considered purifier of blood

and used in scrofula.

975- Trifolium Officinalis or Melilotus Oflftoi-

nalis is another species (Hind—Aspurk. Fers.—Tireer.

Ben bun piring) is n native of I^ubra and Ladak.

The herb is said t(» possess styptic properties
; also

employed in bruises—(Wait).

Trifolium TJniflorum—Bee Psoralea CorylifoJia,

976, TRIGONELLA POENUM
GRAECUM

(N. O.—Legumino?ae).

Sails. Hind. Ben. & Mah.—Melhi. Eufr.—Fenugreek.

Hiilabalia. Pets — bliamlila, 7«/.— Mentulu. Tam .

—

Vendayam. Can.—Mcnlhe-gida. Mai.—Uluva
;

Ventayam.

Kon .

—

Mctthi.

Habitat This annua) herb is found wild and ex-

tensively cuHtivatcd in Kashmir, the Punjab, Bombay

and Madras Presidencies.
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Farts Used*—7*he seeds, pods and leaves.

Constituents.—The cells of the testa contain

tannin. The cotyledons contain a yellow coloaring

matterj bnt no sugar. The seeds contain a foetid, bitter

iatty oil 6 p.c., also resin and mucilage 28 p.c., albumin

22 p. c., two alkaloids-^choline and trigonelline. The

seeds on incineration leave ash 7 p. c., containing phos-

phoric acid 25 p. c. Eeutter has noted the presence of

several alkaloids in fenugreek, such as methylamine,

dimethylamine, and trimethylamine, as well as cholin,

neurin and betain, which are derived from the splitting

up of lecithins. Its chemical composition resembles

that of cod-liver oil, owing to its containing substances

rich in phosphates, lecithin, and neucleo-albumin. It

also contains considerable quantities of iron in an

organic form, which enables it to be readily absorbed-—

(Bull. 8oc, de Thir. April 9tb, 1924).

Action*—The seeds are mucilaginous, demulcent

and diuretic : also tonic, carminative, emmenagogue,

astringent, emollient and aphrodisiac. The leaves are

cooling and mild aperient. Like the alkaloids of Cod-

liver oil, the alkaloids of fenugreek seeds stimulate the

appetite by their action on the nervous system, or

produce a diuretic or ureo-poietic edect.

Uses.—The young plants and aromatic leaves are

much used as culinary vegetables and the seeds as a

condiment form an ingredient of onrry powders. The

Mcefs are much used in colic, flatulence, dysentery, diar.

rhoea, dyspepsia with loss of appetite, diarrhoea in

puerperal women, chronic cough, dropsy, and enlarge-

ment of the spleen and liver. The SMcfc fried in ghee
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and mixed with anisi seeds and salt and made into a

paste are nsefnl to check diarrhoea. The seeds are gene*

rally roasted, powdered aod given in infusion or weak

decoction which is a healthy drink nsefnl in dysentery.

With an eqnal quantity of powder of fried wheat added

to the infusion it becomes a good substitute for coffee

and a cooling drink. Made into a gruel fenugreek seeds

are given as a diet to nurses to increase the flow of

milk. Several cohftciiovis under the names of Methi

modaka^ Sffalpa methi modaka etc. are recoiumended for

use in dyspepsia, in the diarib^ea cf puerperal women
and in rheumutisin. Bhaishnjyaratnavali gives the pre-

paration of Moikx Moduka thus.—Take of three myroba-

lans, ginger, long pepper and biack pepper, tubers of

Cyperus rotundos, nigeila and cummin seeds, coriander^

bark of Myrica sapida, pachak root, Rhus succedanea,

ajowan^ rock salt, black salt, leaves of kinus webbiana

flowers of klcsua ferrea, tejapatra^ cinnamon, cardamom,

nutmegs, mace, cloves, sandalwood and camphor, one

part each
;
fenugreek seeds, in quantity equal to ail the

above ingredients; powder them all and prepare a con-

fection with old treacle. Dose, ont to two drachms to be

taken in the morning with clarified butter and honey.

Dr, P. Blum states that fenugreek can be employed as a

substitute for cod- liver oil in every case in which the

latter is indicated, such as l}mphatism, scrofula, rickets,

anaemia, and debility following infections diseases or

neurasthenia, as well as in gout and diabetes in which

it may be combined with insulin. The drug is given in

the form of powder in doses of two tea-spoonfuls daily in

broth, milk, or jam. As an application to the head
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they promote the growth of hair which they also preyent

from falling off. The flour of the seeds is need as a

ponltice to inflamed parts and is applied to the skin as a

cosmetic. In cases of leacorrhoea pessaries made of

Methi are used for the uterus and vagina. A poultice of

the leaves is useiul in external and internal swellings

and burns^on account of their cooling properties. The

leaves boiled and fried in butter are given internally in

biliousness.

977. TRITIOUM SATIVUM
(A. Gbamineae)

Sans,—Yava; Godhuma. iswc.““Wbcat. Arab,—Hin-

tah. Hind,—Ghcuii. Ben,—Gam- Bom, & Mah»—Gahun.

Tel.—Godhumulu. Tam.—Godumei. Can,—Godi. MaL
Kotampum. Kon,—Gavu-

Habitat.—Wheat id extensively cultivated in various

forms or varieties, in the Punjab, in the United and the

Central Provinces, and the Bombay Presidency.

Constituents—Proteids 12.4, starch 67.9, fat

1.4, fibre 2,5, and ash 1.8 p> c. Wheat contains all the

elements necessary for the support of the human frame;

hence it is that bread is often and very properly called

the ''Staff of Life”. A grain of wheat can be divided

into six parts, viz,— (1) the outer skin. (2) the middle

skin. (3) the inner skin or oerealin cells containing

oerealin. (4) the germ. (5) the gluten cells. (6) the starch

granule. The first three parts and the germ go to make
‘ bran middlings and pollard and the last two or endosperm

are all that white flour contains. The first or outer skin

is composed chiefly of fibre. Its main use consists in its
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ezdtiDg meohaoioal action in the stomach, and if

that organ is healthy, this resnlts in digestion

‘

The second and third skin contains a quantity
^
of

salts and acids. These are most essential as food being

bone, hair and teeth producers. When the flour meal ia

being made into bread the ferment cerealin of the inner

skin of the grain acts upon the starch granules and

converts them into chemical sugar (dextrin) and so rend-

ers the bread more digestible. The germ is particularly

rich in oil, nitrogenous matter, phosphoric acid and a

considerable quantity of oiastatic ferment. This nitrogen-

ous matter contains little or no tenacious gluten. Aa

already remarked, we have in a grain of wheat, materials

for bone, hair and teeth-forming, flesb-forming and heat-

producing. Very fine white flour although producing a

larger number of loaves of bread, is not nearly so nutri-

tious as the darker flour from the old stone mills, owing

to the nitrogenous matter, the acids and salts having in

the process of dressing been very largely extracted,

Wheat is the most nutritive of the food-grains;

it forms the staple food of the majority of the better

classes of the people in Northern and Western India

and of nearly two-thirds of the human race. Wheat ia

used for the preparation of bread and cakes. Wheaten

bread is the Staff of Life.” Fermented bread is the

best of these, aerated bread is better than baker’s bread,

white bread better than brown, stale bread 4 or 5 days

old, better than new bread, and toasted bread better

than untoastedT-for the subjeot of chronic dyspepsia. The

toast must be ocisp, eaten, when yet slightly warm with-

out butter, but with jam or vegetables, so that it may be
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thronghly-chewed. Whole meal bread is good for those

who have oostiTeness but do dyspepsia
;
bread made of

floor oontaining some bran is good, as the coarse particles

oaose an irritation of the bowels and drive down the

foecal matter more easily than bread made of fine flour.

Soojee^ the coarser particles of flour are good for making

porridge with, for those suffering from costiveness. Wheat

Coffee is a good substitute for coffee. 1 1 is an ideal nouri-

shing drink and food for all including children. It is

prepared thus :—Take a handful of wheat of long variety^

fry it in an earthen pot and powder it in a grinding

stone. Put one tablespoon of the powder for two cups of

watery boil it for a few minutes, stirring ail the while,

and add sufficient quantity of milk and sugar. This may

be taken along with any solid food or independently

according to the digestive power of the individual. Me»

dieinally wheat ^ seer kept in water overnight, beaten

into a paste next morning, strained and mixed with 5 tolas

of sugar is given in Prameha (extreme heat of body).

Also fried wheat is given mixed with honey for lumbago

or pain in joints. Wheat flour mixed with sugar and

milk is given in epistaxis. The flour of wheat made into

conjee is taken to check profuse menstruation ;
bread is

used for making bread poultices ;
the crumb of bread ts

employed for the preparation of charcoal poultice
;

it is

also used as a basis fur pills containing creosote and similar

medicaments. Externall y wbeaten dcur is useful as a

duetiny powder over inflamed surfaces as in erysipelas*

burns, scalds and’ various itching and burning eruptions^

It is employed for making yeaet poultice-^ A mixture ol

flour and water is an antidote in cases of poisoning by
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salts of meronry, oopper, zinc, siWer and tia and by

iodine. Whole wheat floor mixed with vinegar, boiled and

applied ootwardly removes freckles. The is used in

deeoetion or infusion as an emollient bath in skin diseases

^aoh as psoriasis : and internally as demolcent. The

Iran bread is slightly laxative and may be used with

advantage in certain dyspeptic conditions and, owing to

its freedom from starch, in diabetes. Bran cakes and

hran biscuits are far preferable to pastries forbidden. As

it retains heat for a very long time, hran poultices and dry

applications are frequently made use of in the treatment

of severe local pains whether spasmodic or inflammatory, in

acute inflammation of the obest or abdomen and in the

premonitory symptoms of croup in children. The oil press,

ed from the germ of wheat is said to heal tetter and

ringworm and also hollow ulcers.

978- Triticum Vulgare {Sans.—Mahgodhnma

{large grained); IMadhuli (small grained); Niksuki (beard*

less) are three varieties of wheat mentioned in the

Bhavnprakasa. The first variety is said to come from the

West and the second, indigenous to the middle region

comprising the old north-west provinces and Delhi.

979* Triumfetta Khomboidea of the genus

Tiliaceae (8ans—Jhinjbarita. Bind.—Chitke; Chiriyari.

Ben,—Ben.Okra. Tam—Aodaiotti. Bom & Mah.

—

Niohardi; Jhinjudi. Ron—Tupkati^ is found throughout

tropical and sub-tropical India and Ceylon. It is a very

common weed growing wild and freely on Matheran Hill.

The fruit, flowers and leaves are used in medicine. The

mucilaginous and astringent properties of the teams and

fruits of certain Triumfettas render them useful for

V
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iDjeotioDB for inveterate caseB of gonorrhoea—(Murray).

The hark and freth leaves are used for diarrhoea, also

flowers rubbed with sugar and water are given in gonor-

rhoea to stop the burning oaused by urine. The burr-like

fruit is believed to promote parturition (Dymock).

Trophis Aspera-^See Streblus Asper.

980 - Tnrraea Villosa of the genus Meliaceae

{Bom—Kapur Bhendi) found in the Western Himalayas;

Anamalay and Mahableshwar hills and in Guzarat at

Dolca. Its root is used as an application to fistulas and

is administered internally in black leprosy—(Dymook),

981 * Tussilagfo Farfara the genus compositae

(Punj—W'atpan) is found on the Western Himalayas

from Kashmir to Kumaon. Tts rooto and leaves are smoked

like tobacco as a remedy for asthma, obstinate colds and

coughs. Expressed juice of the fresh le^ives taken in some

ounce-doses every day is sa^d to heal bcrofulous ulcers.

982 - Tylophora Asthmatica (6'ans.—Anthrapa-

chaka. Bom. and Mah—Kharaki; Basana. Dnk»

—

Pitakari. Tam.— Feyppalai. Cing Binnuga) is a plant

common in sandy localities in Bengal and other parts of

India. Powder of the dried leaves is one of the best indi.

genous substitutes for Ipecac. In dysentery and diarrhoea

even in the earliest stages and whilst fever is present, it

may be given in doses of 10 grains in an ounce of water,

three times daily conjoined with a drachm of mucilage

and a \ grain of opium to the dose if required. If the

fever be of intermittent type or malarious origin it should

be combined with' quinine. In respiratory affections and

the early stages of whooping cough it is administered in

doses of 5 grains thrioe daily or oftener either alone o r
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combined with ^ drachm of syrnp of country liqnorioe

in ounce of water thrice daily. It is highly reputed

as an alterative and as a purifier of blood, and is given

in rheumatism. It is a hitter, aromatic and stimulant.

It is given to increase lochia in parturient women. It

is also used in syphilitic rheumatism. Locally it is

soothing and applied to relieve gouty pains. This drug

has been tried in the form of derodion of th^ Uaves

(1 in 10) and infugio7i of the root-hark^ in oases of dysentery,

asthma and bronchitis and found beneficial in those

diseases—^Ind. Drugs Report, Madras). See also Asole-

pias Asthmatica.

983* Typha Angustifolia- (.Sans.—Eraka. Sind.

—Pater. Mah»—Motitrina
; Ramabana. Eng ,—Elephant

grass. Ben. —Hogla) is a grassy plant growing in marshy

land in Bengal and Assam. It i^ said to be refri-

gerant, aphrodisiac and wind exciting, beneficial in

strangury, calculus, burning of the skin and diseases

of bile”—(N- N. Sen Gupta). The wooly soft inflores-

cence is used like cotton wool as a local dressing to

wounds and ulcers. It acts in the same way as medi-

cated cotton wool.

984- Typhonium Trilohatum; T. Orixenze of the

genus Aroideae {Ben—Ghit-koohu. Tam,—Karunaik-

kizhangu. Td.—Randa.gadda. Mai China) is indigenous

to Lower Bengal , Burma, Eastern and Western Peninsula,

and Ceylon; it is common in damp places in moist low

country. Its roots are exceedingly acrid and used in

pavltiTjee and also applied externally to the bites of venom-

ous snakes; at the same time it is internally given about

the sise of a field bean. It is a most powerful stimulant.
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The acrid principle is very volatile and by the application

of heat or by simple drying the root becomes innocnons or

even wholesome as articles of diet—(Ph. Ind.) As an

article of food it relaxes the bowels and thereby relieves

haemorrhoids. The wild plant is used a medicine for

piles.

985* TJncaria Gambier or Nauolea Gambler is a

shrub of the genus Bubiaceae^ {Eng.—Gambier; Pale

Catechu. IJind Katb. lien.—Papri. Bom.—Chinai-

Katba. Mah.—Rath. Gambier) cultivated in

Malacca, Penang and Singapore. Gambier is the

product of the shrub extracted from the leaves and

young shoots by boiling and subsequent evaporation, and

imported in irregular, sometimes partly agglutinated

cubes. It is closely allied to catechu of the B. P. It

contains the active principle—Cateohu-tannio acid 22 to

50 p. c., catechin 7 to 83 p. o., Quercetin, a yellow

colouring principle, catechu-red, gambier- fluorescein, wax,

oil etc. It is used in tanning, and also largely used as

an ingredient in pan-supari (betel-leaf). Medicinally

it is used as an astringent and as an application to

syphilitic sores and aphthous ulcers in the mouth.

986« Uliona Narum is a shrub belonging to

Anonaceae (Con.—Unamini-gida. Mai.—Narumpanal.

Mah, & Kon,—Gunamanijbad) growing in the forests of

the Western Peninsula, Central Provinces, South India

and Ceylon. The roots are fragrant and aromatic and

the leaves when braised smell like cinnamou, sweet-

scented greenish oil is obtained from the roots by distil-

lation. An unctuous secretion exudes from the anthers.

The Zeouss are used in rheumatism and the root in
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erysipelas, biliousDess aod fevers.

987- ITraria Lagopoides or Doodia Lagopoidea

or U. Piota beloDging to Robiaoeae, (Sane.—Frasni-

parni; Atigupta. ffiud,—Pitvan. Chakalia.

Bom—Dowla, J/aA«—Debra. TeL—Kolku-ponoa. Ouz,

—

Ranaganja. Can.—Nabiyalbone) is a grassy plant found

in tropical parts of Nepal and Bengal. This plant is

an ingredient of tbe Baaamula Kada (Decoction),

which is used in rheum atium, fever, bleeding piles etc.

It is considered alterative, tonic and anticatarrhal, but

is seldom used alone. It is said to be alleviative of the

three faults (va/a. pitta and kuffa). According to

Sushruta it was given with milk to women in the

seventh month of their pregnancy to produce abortion.

The plant is said to be an antidote to Phoorsa snake

(Eohis Carinata).

988* Urena Lobata. & U. Sinuata are species of

the genus Malvaceae (Hind.—Lotloti
;
Kunjia. Ben,—

Bun-ochra. Santal —Bhidi Janelet
,
Motu behedi Janelet.

Bom, & Eon.—Tapkote. Mah .—Vanabhenda
;
Kan-

tupkada
;
Wagdau Bhendi. Cing Valta Epala) met with

over tbe hotter parts of lndia>-waBte open ground, and

Ceylon. Tbe root is used as an external application for

lumbago and rheumatism.—8ee also Hibiscus Tiliaoeus.

989. XJrena Repanda or XJ. Speoiosa (BantoX .

—

Bihaur) is found in North-west India, Upper Gangetio

plain and the western Peninsula. Tbe root and hairk are

believed by the Santa Is to be a oure for hydrophobia

—

{Campbell).

990* TTrg^ina Indica ,* Martiema is a plant of

•the genus Liliaceae (&iri8.^Vanapalandu. Eng,—Indian
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Squill. Arab—Ba8alula*phare-hindi. Pera,—Piyaz-i«

dasht-i-hindi. Hind. k Ben.—Jangli-piyaz. Bom.

Kon. & Maht—Kolkanda ; Jangli-kanda. Duk,—Kandra.

Ouz.—Bankando. Tel,—Adavi-tellagada. Tam.—Nari-

veDgayam J/^Z.—KantbaDga) growing in sandy places

near the sea and also found in the Lower Himalayas.

The drug consists chiedy of the bulbs whole and un-

slioed like onions in size. The bulb is divested of its

membranous outer scales, cut into slices and dried, the

central portion being rejected. The young tunicated

bulbs only should be used, as they lose their medicinal

properties as they get older. When roasted and crushed

it 18 used to check the growth of inveterate corns on the

soles of feet
;
the sole of the foot with the corn is made

to press forcibly on the crushed squill when it is hot

as hot as can be borne. The bulb is rubbed to the soles

of the feet to relieve burning, in small doses it acts

like imported squill as an expectorant, stimulant, diure-

tic» deobstiuent and emmenagogue. In large doses it is

an emetic and cathartic. Mixed with anjir, anise*

Kali draksha (Vitis Carnosa) and honey its syrup is of

great value in acute bronchitis where the sputa are

tenacious and scanty and' in chronic bronchitis, associat-

ed with emphysema and in spasmodic croup. Physiolo.

gioally the drug slows heartbeat aud increases the flow

01 urine. It is excreted by the bronchial, genito-

urinary and gastro-inteetinal secretions. In excessive

doses it is a narcotic acrid poison causing nausea, stran-

gury and bloody .urine, often suppression of urine,

gastro*enteritis followed by convulsion and paralysis of

heart and death. The drug is used ih the form of
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ptiJ, potsdar, tinciuTB^ oxymel, aoHum^ $yrf»p in TariouB

diieases via., oardiao and renal dropsy, asoitea, also in

ohronio Bright’s disease, asthma, rheumatism, oaloulous

affections and paralytic affections, leprosy and skin disea-

ses. A powder of it is locally applied to remove warts. The

chemical constituents of squill are an inactive gluooside—

Boillian and toxic amorphous gluoosides and bitter

principles scilipiorin and scillitoxin, mucilage, sugar and

ash (5 p. 0 .) containing crystals of calcium oxalate and

citrate are also present. A **8yrup was prepared from

the expressed juice of the bulbs the strength being 1

in 2, and administered in oases of bronchial catarrh and

chronic bronchitis in the out-patient Department of

General Hospital, Madras, and was found in those

affections”—(Ind. Drugs Report, Madras).

Urostigma Bengalensis—See Ficus Bengalensis.

991- Urtica Dioica the common stinging

nettle) is a species of Labiatae genus. Though it is a

native of Europe, a large number of its species are

found in India. Though regarded as a troublesome

weed it is medicinally useful. It contains formic acid,

mucilage, salts, ammonia, carbonic acid and water. A
tincture and syrup are made from nettles and recom-

mended for nettle rash and other eruptive conditions.

It is a domestic remedy for renal Complaints and

haemorrhages. It is astringent, diuretic and antis-

corbutic, also powerful haemostatic. It is largely used

for catarrh and leucorrhoea, bronchial haemorrhage,

blood-splitting and uterine haemorrhage, where ergotine,

tannic acid and the like are unsucessful. Dose of the

syrup is from 2 to 4 drachms, of the tincture (1 in 8)
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and of the fluid wiractt the dose is from to 2 draohms.

The tinotnre dilated with an equal quantity of water

and put on a cloth is useful for burns. The young

leavoB when steamed make a laxative vegetable. The

dried leaves powdered and inhaled relieve asthma and

bronchial troubles
;
eight grains should be burnt and

inhaled at bed-time,

UTaria Narum & U* Luvido (Eon—Ke\o Apkaro)

-•^eo TJnona Narum.

TJvaria Odoratiseixna or Artabolrys Odoratissima

(foil. Kalo champu)—See Unona Narum.

Valeriana Cellica & V- Jatamansi—Bee Nardo-

staohys Jatamansi.

992. Valeriana Officinalis (B. Pj of the Valeri-

anete geLUs, {/Sahs .—Bala Hrivera. Eng,—True valerian.

Hind^—SugBudha bala-ohhara. Pers,—Bumbul-ul-tib
;

Sumbul-ul-agfar. JJuL—Vilayeti jhatamanshi) is a spe-

cies found in North Kashmir, North Asia, Sind, Burma,

Cey.'on etc. It is the drug of the British Fharmaoopoea.

The dried rhiz(»me and roots contain a volntile oil, va-

lerianic fecid, formic, acetic and malic acids, chatinine,

tannin, starch, sugar, resin, gum and extractive. For

more particulars see B.* P.

993. Valeriana Wallichii; V. Hatdwickii; V.

LeBchenaultic; V. Brunoniana are plants of Valerianeae

Order {Sans^—Tagara; Nand^avartha, fny. — Indian Va-

lerian. Hind,— Balii-tagra. Punj.—Mushkh i.wali. fcu,-

Tsgar; Nahani. Aral.—Asarum. C7as^ -Cliha gudi. i/iaA-

Tagarcgantbona,
.
Can,—Nandi-battal) indigenous to the

temperate Himalayas and found in Kashmir and Bhutan.

The rhizomes or root stalks are collected in Afghanistan
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and exported to the plains. The rhisome and rootleto

oonoain a large proportion of volatile oil (1 p.c.) contain-

ing esters of volerianio acid. The volatile oil contains

bornyl isovaierianate, formate, butyrate, and acetate*

mixed with l-pinene, l-camphene, and terpineol. By

ferment decomposition isovalerianio aoid, an oily liquid

with a powerful valerianic odour and acrid burning

taste, is formed* two alkaloids, chatinine and valerianinOf

a gluooside and a resin have been recorded. The action

and uses (»f Indian Valerian are the same as those of

of Officinal Valerian. It acts as a stimulant and anti-

spasmodic, and is indicated in nervous and hysterical

symptoms.

Valkemeria Inerme—See Clerodendron Inerme.

Valkemeria Multiflora— Clerodendron Phlo-

moides.

Vallaris Heyneis—^©e Echites Dichotoma.

994* Vanda Caerulea is a species of Orchids

growing on tue Banian trees rtiroughout India, with

bright blue flowers, which are used as a pectoral and the

juice oj the leaves is used in diarrhoea, dysentery and

externally as applioiition in skin diseases.

995. Vanda Boxburghii {Sans —Basna; Vandaka;

Gandha-nukuli. Hiudi, JSen^ Mah, Quz, Rasna

Nai. Santal—Darebanki. Tel Kanapa ohettu ; Bada-

nike; Neardanohettu; is an orchid growing on trees in

Bengal
}
Behar, Guzerat, and Kouoiin to Travancore. Rasna

root is said to be fragrant, bitter and useful in all

nervous diseases, rheumatism and allied disorders. It

eutei^ into the composition of several medicated oils for

external applioHtion in rheumatism and diseases of
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the nervouB Bystem. It iB alBO Baid to be a remedy

for Beoondary syphiiiB.

996* Vanda Spathulata » a Bpeoies fouod in

Bengal growing on Terminalia Belerica. Its powdered

leaves and the flowers are used like those of V. Roxbur-

ghii.

997* Vangueria Spinosa* Ib of the genus Rubia-

oeae i^Sane^—Pinda; Pindiluka. Bom,—Alu. Ben,

—

Mayna. Hind.—Pundrika ; Bangariki.lakri. Mah.

Chiroholi; Madandriksh. Tam»—Peddamunga. Tel—
Vedankike ;

Ghegagadda) found throughout India. The

fruit is refrigerant and ohologogue and decoction of fruit

(1 m 10) is used in biliary complaint with hepatic conges-

tion
;

dose is 2 to t> drs. The fruit is eaten when

ripe oooked or uncooked or roasted. The fruit oontains

sugar, gum and a small quantity of tannic acid but no

oyanogenetio glucoside or alkaloid was found.

998. Vateria Indica; V. Malabarioa or Chloroxy-

lon Dupada of the genus Dipterooarpeae ( Sane ^

—

Ajakarna*, Sarjaka. Eng ,—White Dammer tree; the

Piney resin or Indian Copal tree. Hind. & Duk.—
Safed darner. Ben ,—Kundro. Gue, & Hah,—Ral.

Punj^ A Cash.—Sundras.' Tel.—Telladu maramu. Tam ,

—

Vellai-kunnrikam. Can.—Dhupadamara. Mai.—Yella*

Kundurukkam. Cing—Hal-dumlna. Malay.—Guttah

'rukam puteh) is a large evergreen tree indigenous to

South-Western India, Canara and Travanoore.^ The seeds

bruised and boiled yield solid fat 49.2 p. o., which resem-

bles the solid fats of Garoinia and Bassia. It is greenish

yellow, bleaches rapidly on exposure to light and has a

peculiar balsamic odour. It contains dleio and other
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fattj aoids. It is known at Finey tallow or retin, whioh

it emollient and stimulant and useful application in

chronic rheumatism and other painful affections. A fine

resin, the better qualities not unlike amber, exuding'from

incisions made in the trunk, exists in irregular masses

varying in colour, fragrance and density. It is used like

copal for making varnishes. It burns with a clear,

steady light, giving o£E a pleasant smell, but very little

smoke. It is used as an incense. Combined with wax

and oil with the aid of gentle heat it forms a good

basis for various ointments at>d plasters. White dammar

5, Kokum butter 8 and wax 8 parts melted together with

a gentle heatj stirring briskly as it cools and spread on

rag or lint, forms a good stimulant dressing for oar*

bunoles and other ulcerations.

999« Ventilago Madraspatana of the genus

Rhamneae (Sans.—Raktavalli. Eng ,—Red creeper.

Hind— Pitti. /isn.—Raktapita. ^om.^Lokandi, Ouz.—
Ragatorohado. Dnk.—LurLohakka. Tbin —Surate oheka;

Vempadon, Tel,—Petli-tige; Lurala^tige; Terra-ohairat.

ali. Can.—Papplichakke. Cinp.—Taccaduvel. Kon .

—

Khandvel) is met with in Western Peninsula throughout

the plains of India and forests of Burma and Ceylon.

Powdered root-hark is carminative, stoniHchio, tonic and
stimulant; useful in atonic dyspepsia, debility and fevers.

The oil is used locally for itch and skin eruptions.

1000. Verbascum Thapsus belonging to Soro-

phulariaceae {Eng.—“Great Mullein’'. Punj.—Valrphul;

Bhumkedhum. Hind.— Gidar-tamaku) is indigenous to

temperate HioHalayas from Kashmir to Bhutan. The root

is given as a febrifuge. The seeds are supposed to be
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narootio and oaed to poiaon flah. The hurh ia employed

for the treatment of aathma and other pulmonary oom-

plainta. The aeeda are alao aphrodiaiao. The leaws warmed

and rubbed with oil are applied to inflamed parta- A pint

of oow’a milk with a handful of the leaves and boiled

down to half a pint, sweetened, strained and taken at bed

time, allays oough and removes pain and irritability,

Flotoers are found to contain a yellow, volatile oil, a

fatty acid, free malic and phosphoric acids, malate and

phosphate of lime, acetate of potash, unorystalUsable

sugar, gum, chlorophyl and a yellow resinous matter. The

leaves chemically analysed are found to contain ‘8 p. o. of

crystalline wax, a trace of volatile oil, *78 p. o. of resin

soluble in ether, small quantity of tannin, a bitter prin-

ciple, sugar, mucilages etc., 5*9 p. o. of moistare and 12’6

p. c. of ash. The drug was also found to contain mucilage,

carbohydrate corresponding to dextrin, glucose, saccharose,

moisture, ash and 32*7 p. c. of cellulose and lignin.

Verbesina Calendulacea—See Eolipta Alba or

Wedelia Calendulacea,

1001. VBRNONIA ANTHELMINTICA.
or Ascaradia Indlca orConyza Ascara-

dia or Serratula Anthelmintlca.
(N. 0.—COMPOBITAB).

Sans.—Somarajaj Atavi jeeraka; Avalguja
;

Vakuchi^

Eng.—Purple Fleabanc, Hind, & Ben,— Kalouji. Cash.—

Bakchi. Guz.— Kadvo-jiri, Mah.— Kale-jiri. Tcl .—Adavi

jilakara
; Vishakanta'kalu. Tam. & Mai,—Kattukjiragam.

Can.—Kadu-jirige. Cing.—Sanni-nacgam. Malay •—Justan

hutan.
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Habitat-—This plant it oommon in watte placet

near villages throughout India.

Parts Used.—^he dried teedt, leaves and root.

Constitnents*—^he teed ooDtaint resint, an alka-

loid known as vernonine, an oil and ath 7 p. o.« free from

manganese.

Action The seeds are aDtbelmintio, stomaohior

tonic, din retie, antiperiodio, and alterative. The viscid

green oil obtained from the seeds is dinretie and power*

fnlly anthelmintic.

XJsea—The seeds are generally need in oases of

ronnd worms, which are expelled lifeless. The dose is

abont two to three drachms of the braised seeds adminis-

tered in deetuary with 4 to 6 drachms of honey in two

equal doses and followed by an aperient. Injmion of

the powdered seeds (10 to SO grains) is also a good and

certain anthelmintic— (Dr. E. Ross). This drug was

tried **in oases of round worms in doses of 20 to 60

grains; the result was oompletely satisfactory”—(Ind.

Drugs Report, Madras). Ihe seed is used in Malabar for

flatulence and coughs. For white leprosy (lenooderma)

and other chronic skin diseases as psoriasis, lepra etc., the

seeds are a reputed remedy given alone or with other

medicines such as black pepper or black sesamum, equal

parts, all powdered and mixed. Dose is 1 drachm taken

in the morning with tepid water. It should be taken

after perspiration has been induced by exercise or ex*

poBure to the sun. The diet should consist of milk and

rice. The remedy is recommended to he continued daily

for one year for a complete cure to be effected. In

leuooderma, a deeochim of emblic myrobalans and catechu
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ii given with the addition of the pwvdm^ 86ed%. EaOer^

m/My the neds are nied in skin diseases in a variety

of forms snoh as patie^ oil etc, A panto of the seeds with

lime jnioe is used locally to destroy pediouli. Chakra-

datta recommends an emulsion with cow’s urine, made

of 4 parts of Vernonia seeds and 1 part of Orpiment, as

an application to the patches of white leprosy and

lenooderma. The following paste is recommended to be

applied over eruptions attended with itching;—Take of

Vernonia seeds, seeds of Cassia sophora and Cassia Tora,

turmeric and common sea.salt equal parts ;
rub them

together into a paste with whey and fermented paddy-

water. Radhiyasarasangraha gives the composition of a

compound oil known as Somaraji taila, which is prepared

with decoction of these seeds of Cassia Tora and 18 other

substances reduced to a paste, and all boiled together

with cow’s urine and mustard oil. This oil is said to cure

all sorts of skin difeases from vitiated blood, ringworm,

prurigo etc. The hitter leaves and the root are employed

in emternal application in rheumatism.

1002- Vernonia Cinerea or Conyza Cinerea or

C, Purpurea (Sans—Sahadevij Ardhaprasadana. Eng,

—

Ash-coloured Flea-bane. Tam Naichitte. Can,—
Sahadevi. Rom.—Moti-sadori. Onz. Sadori. Td ,

—

Gheritte-karnina. MaL—Pirina; Puvankurutala. MaK, A
Eon.—Sayadevi) is a species indigenous to Bengal, East

and West Coasts of India. The seeds ere alterative; the

leaves Rud plant ere diaphoretic. The tchcle plant with

its small flowers is used medicinally in decoction or infue-

^on (1 in 10) to promote perspiration in febrile affections;

dose is ^ to 1 ounce. Combined with quinine it is benefloial
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in malarial feyers. This ia tried and found to be a

uiefol combination”—(led. Drugs Report, Madras), The

smd is employed as an alexipharmio and anthelmintic*

also as alterative in leprosy and chronic skin diseases. The

seed is used as a constituent of masalas for horses. The

whole plant is a remedy for spasm of the bladder and

strangury. A poultice of its leaves is a useful application

in guinea-worms. Ibe JlowerB are administered for blood-

shot eyes (oonjnnotivitis). The root is given for dropsy.

Vetiveria Odorata—See Andropogon Mnricata.

1003- Viburnum Foetidum is ^ plant belonging

to Caprifoliaceae (jSans.—Shirparna Jaya. Mah, &
fon.—Narvela) met with in Western Indist Khasia

Mountains, Assam and Burma. lbs constituents are a

foetid volatile oil and a whitish alkaloid of a peculiar

sharp taste^ gum resin, and ash l2p. c. The oil is the

odorous principle in white greasy flakes. The foetor can

be removed by distillation. In action it is acrid, bitter,

uterine, astringent and sedative and also emmenagogue.

Thejtttcs of the leaves in doses of ^ to 1 ounce; of fluid

eoBtract^ in doses of ^ to 1 drachm; of decoction of the plant

(1 in 10) J to 1 oz., is given in many uterine diseases:

—

menorrhagia, post-partum haemorrhage and in threaten-

ed abortion; also in dysmenorrboea and after-pains. It is

customary for Hindu women who have been confined to

hang a branch over the room in which they lie as a protec-

tion against evil spirits and post-partum haemorrhage.

Vi|^na Catiang^.—3ee Doliohos Catiang,

1004* Viola Cinerea ^ V. Serpens are plants of

Yiolaoeae order ^Eind. Sind. & Punj.—Banaftha,

Kumacn.—Thungtu) indigenous to temperate Himalayas,
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KhasU hillB and Kiligiri monntalnB. Che fUmoerB of both

thoBO plants are UBed Bimilarly like those of V . Odorata

which Bee. In the Panjab a medioinal M iB prepared

from the flowere of Viola BerpenB and is called Baugfiwih^*

htMafgha^

1006- Viola Odorata is e ^labrate or pubescent

herb closely allied to the above and several others of the

same genus {Bng .—Wild violet. Hind^ Pers. Bom»

etc.— Banafsa; (the flowers) Quli-Banafsa. Ben.—Benosa.

Tam.—Vayilethe) found in Kashmir and the temperate

western Himalaya above 5000 feet. The violet flowers

and root contain an emetic principle named violine

believed to resemble emetine—the alkaloid of ipecacuanha

in some of its characters. It forms salts by its union

with acids
;
it is soluble in alcohol and hardly so in water.

The flowers also contain in addition to traces of a volatile

oil, several peculiar colouring matters and viola-quercitrin

a yellow principle and sugar. The flowers are astringent,

demulcent, diaphoretiOf diuretic and mildly laxative; they

are used in bilious affections, prolapse of the rectum and

uterus and in restraining suppuration. They are also

useful in cough, kidney diseases and liver afftctions. In

pulmonary affections the drugs act as a diaphoretic and a

nauseating emetic. In large doses they are emetic. The

usual form of preparation is syrup made from the petals of

which 1 to 2 drachms may be given to infanta tor coughs

and tightness of the chest. Mixed with almond oil and

syrup of senna it makes an excellent demulcent and

aperient medicine suitable to children. The root is

emetic in doses of from one drachm of tfie powder and

upwards. It is frequently used to adultrate Ipecac.
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1006* ViflCnin Alba ; Viionm Sp. of Loranthaom

Order (Ara6.—KishmiBh-ukawaliyeD. Eng,—Miitletce*

Hind,—handa
; Bhangra, Ind, Bassar,—Kumish-kawal

;

Afg,—Tarapaali. Pun), Bambaj ;
KahbaDg) is growftig

in temperate Himalayas. The berries contain Ftsoin

resembling vegetable wax, very elastic, of the oonsistenoe

of honey and like caontohouo capable of being drawn into

long threads. Decoction ofhwrieB (1 in 10) or doses of ^

to 2 ounces or iineiurB (1 in 10) in doses of ^ to 2 fluid

drachms, is used us tonic, antispasmodic, narcotic and

oxytoxic
;
also emetic and purgative. Given to reduce

splenic and hepatic enlargements to disperse swellings and

in menorrhagia and haemorrhages. Like digitalis it may

be given in palpitation of the heart ; as antispasmodic,

in hysteria and epilepsy. Locally it is applied to mature

abscesses.

1007- Vitex Agnus Castns of Verbenaceae Order

{Psrs.—Panjangusht. Arab.—Athlac. Mah,—Banuka
%

bija; Shambbaluka bija) is a plant of North-west India*

The berries are used medicinally. They contain a bitter

principle called Castine a violet acrid substance, a free

acid and fat oil. JDecootion (1 in 10) of the berries is

used as stimulant, diuretic and alterative • given in en-

largement of the liver and spleen and in dropsy. They

are given with pipaii in hiccough, in the form of powder,

1008- Vitex Latifolia i* a tree found in Bengal

and the East Indies where its learns are used for venomous

bites and the bark and the root in diarrhoea and dysen-

tery—(Chakravartby).
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1009. VITBX NBQUNDO;
V. Panlculata-

(N. 0.—YaBBBNAOBAB,)

Sans ,—Sephalika ; Nirgundi
; Svetasurasa. Eng >—Five

leaved Chaste tree. Fr.—Gattilicr incise. Hind,—Sambhalu*

Ben,—Nisinda. Bont,—Katri. Malt,—Nirgunda. Gug,—
Nagoda ; Shamalic. T'c/.—rSindhuvanima. Tam.—Chindii-

varam. Can.—Bile-nekki. Mai.— Indrani. Burm.—Kiyon-

bhanbin.

Habitat-—Beogal and Southern India and Burma.

Parts Used*—The root, fruit, flowers and leaves.

CoHStitneDtS.—The leaves contain a colorless essen-

tial oil of the odour of the drug and a resin ;
the fruits

contain an acid resin, an astringent organic acid, malic

acid, traces of an alkaloid and a colouring matter.

Action*—Leaves are externally antiparasitio and

powerfully disoutient; internally alterative, aromatic,

bitter and vermifuge anodyne. The root is considered as

tonic, febrifuge and expectorant, also diuretic. The fruit

is nervine, cephalic and emmenagogue. The dried fruit

acts as a vermifuge. The flowers are cool and astringent.

Uses*—The leaves are placed between the leaves

of books and folds of silk and woollen clothes to

preserve them from insects. Medicinally they are

very efficacious in dispelling inflammatory swellings

of the joints from acute rheumatism and of the

testes from suppressed gonorrhoea or gonorrhoeal

epididymitis and orchitis; also over sprained limbs,

contusions, leech bites etc; the fresh leaves are put into

an earthen pot, heated over a fire and'applied as hot as

-can be borne without pain ; or the leaves bruised are
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Applied Mpovi^oe to the Affected pArt. A pMcw staffed

with the leAves is placed ander the head for relief of

SAterrh and headache, Leav€9 bruised are applied to the

temples for headache. The dried leaves when smoked are

also said to relieve catarrh and headache* The joice of

the leaves is said to remove foetid discharges and worms

fromnloers. Leaves are applied as plaster to enlarged spleen.

The juice is used for soaking varions metallic powders

before making the latter into pills. An oil prepared

with the juice is applied to sinuses and sorofulous sores.

The oil may be used also as a bathing oil for rubbing on

the head in glandular (tubercular) swellings of the neck.

This method was tried in three snob oases; in one case the

swelling ‘'went down after the oil was used for a month"

(Ind. Drugs Eeport* Madras). The oil is found to effect

marvellous cures of sloughing wounds and ulcers*

Kaviraj Jogendranath Sen« M. A..% reports a marvellons

care with Sirgundi oil of an old and deep gangrenous

wound ill the left arm of a patient, given up by allopathic

Doctors after three months of medical treatment, as

hopeless without the surgical method of amputation of the

arm. The oil prepared with the juice of Nirgundi leaves

cured it within three weeks—(D. P. Sanyal—Jour, of

Ayurveda, Aug. 1924). A compound oil prepared with

the juice of Y. Negundo and eleven other substances in

different proportions is said to act as specific for syphilis,

venereal diseases and other syphilitic skin diseases. A
deeoction of the leaves with long pepper is given in catarrhal

fever with heaviness of head and dulnoss of hearings

(Bhavsprakash). * Bozburgh mentions the use of a

decoction of the*leAYes as a warm bath in the puerperal
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itate of women who inffer mnoh from after^paina. The

Uavea are given with garlio, rioe and gul aa a remedy for

rhenmatiam. In the Conoan the jnioe of the leaves with

that of Eolipta Alba and Ooimnm Sanotum is extracted

and Ajfvan aeeds are brniaed and steeped in it, and given

in doses of half a* tola for rheumatism. The juice in ^
tola doses with ghee and black pepper is also given and

in splenic enlargement two tolas of the juice

with two tolas of cow’s urine are given

every morning--(Dymook). A tincture of the rooi-

hark in 1 to 2 drachm doses is recommended in

oases of irritable bladder and of rheumatism. The

powdered root is prescribed for piles as a demulcent also

for dysentery. The root is used in a great variety of

diseases i—dyspepsia, oolic^ rheumatism, worms, boils and

leprosy. The fruit is prescribed in powder^ electuary and

decoction. The flowers are used in diarrhoea, cholera, fever

and diseases of the liver and are also recommended as a

cardiac tonic. The seeds form a cooling medicine for

cutaneous diseases and leprosy. The flowers and etcike

reduced to powder are administered in oases of discharge

of blood from the stomach and bowels. In Mysore,

febrile, catarrhal and rheumatic affections are treated by

means of a vapour bath prepared with this plant.

1010- Vitex Pedicularis found in the provinces of

Bengal, Behar and Orissa, is recommended by Vaughan

(Br. M. Jour. Pebry. 1921 j as a substitute for quinine. It

is said to cure malaria even after quinine has failed. A
short time after its administration the patent’s blood is

found to be entirely free from malaria germs—(Kosmos^

Stuttgart.) It has no bitter taste. The tea or i^fueion
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oflBavB8 or bark (1 in 40) is used by the aboriginsl tribes

of SsDohi, Behar and Orissa. It is said to be non-taxict

non-depressant and a safe drag. It is a speoi6o for

malaria and Kala^arar and haemoglobinurio fever'’-^

Medical Annual 1928.

1011- Vitex Trifolia (Sons.—Jalanirgundi/

Bindbiika; Snrasa. Ban, dr DuK—Paniki Shumbala*

Eng,— Indian wild pepper. Hind.—Niohinda. Tam .

—

8hironaoh.ohi. Tel,—Nirn-vaTilli. Hal,—Nirnoschi;

Lagondi. Pen.—Fanj-angushte-abi Can^—Nira-lakki-gida,

Cing.— Valuru. Burm,— Kujnbhanbin) is a three-leaved

tree found in Coromandel, Concan and the Deccan. Its

medicinal properties are similar to those of Y. Negunda.

If^ueion of leaves in ^ to 1 ounce doses is used as alter-

ative, diuretic, anodyne and demulcent. It is also used

as dry fomentation in sprains, contusions and rheumatism;

infusion is given in intermittent fevers with scanty urine,

rheumatism, enlargement of the spleen etc. Fruit is

nervine, cephalic, and emmenagogue, employed in amen,

orrhoea. Leaves are applied to rheumatic pains, sprains

etc The root is an anodyne application. The powdered

leaves are used as febrifuge.

1012. Vitis Adanata- V. Setosa of the genus

Ampelideae Kole-zan. Santal.—Bib-lar-nari*

Paharia.—Panilari. Tel.—Gudametige; Kokkitaya-ralu,

ifok.—Nadena, iron~MhaBvel) is met with in hotter

parts of India from Garhwal to Assam, Sylhet, Bengal^

western Peninsula and Ceylon. The dried tubers are

used as an alterative and diuretic in the form of decoction

to purify the blood and to render the secretions healthy—

<Dymook). The roof powdered and heated is applied to

oats and fractures by the Santals.
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1013- Vitis AraneoSHS i> another ipeoies

Bender-wel
;

Oherwel; (root):—Bom.-->Chainarmafli.

Thana Dt,—Bendri) indigenonB to west Coast, western

Ghats and Pnlney Mts. The etno is often given to horses

when it first springs np ; it is said to be very beneficial

once a year. The young shoots and leaves are given to

horses as a cooling medicine. The taberoas starchy roots,

sliced and dried are astringent in effect.

10 14- Vitis Indica (Eng—Indian wild vine.

Hind» & Duk.—Panjeri ;
Jangli-angar, Ben.—Amdhiaka;

Amnlka. Cam.—Sambar-balli. Mai.—Chemparavalli.

MaK—Bandrakfih
;
Kolejan. Kon,—(Savsambar. Ta^.—

Sambera) is a species of the Malabar Coast and Travan-

oore. Formerly thejuice of the root with the kernel of the

cocoannt was employed as a depnrative and aperient. It

is now given with the addition of sugar to produce an

aperient action. It is also used as an alterative in

decoction, like V. Adanata, in doses of ^ to 1 ounce. The

root-juice mixed with oil is an application in eye-diseases;

combined with cocoannt milk it is applied to carbancles

and other malignant ulcers.

1015. Vitis Latifolia- (Bsw,—Panibel; Musal.

£bn,—Katulam. Janglidrakh. Mah,—Golinda) is

a species found in North-west India, East and West coasts

and southwards. The juice expressed from the tender

leaves is used in odontalgia^ as a detergent in indolent

ulcers, and internally as an alterative. The roots are

used for their astringent action.

1016. Vitis Pedata (Boins.^Godhapadi. Bern—

Goalilatg. Mah,—GhorpadveU Td.—Pulimada
; Kama*

patige. Aon.—Sarbarivel) is usually lound in Bengal,
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Asiam, West Ooatt and Ceylon. The plaitUiM ^'aorid,

refrigerant, ooitive and beneBoial in hysteria, burning of

the skin and diarrhoea *’—(N. N. Sen Qupta). Zeoesa are

astringent . They are tied over ulcers to cure them. A
duoction of the leaves is used to cheek uterine and other

flaxes.

1017- Vitis Quadrangularis orCissus quadran.

gniaris or Lycopodium imbricatum or Heliotropium

indioum (Sana. Vajravalli; Asthisanhari . Hind^—
Harsankari. Urdu, Hind, Bom. Guz,—Hadsankal

;

Harjora. Tam.—PirandaL 2'el.—Nullerotigen. Mal>—
Isgangalam parenda. Ctnp,—Hiressa) is a plant found

in the hotter parts of India. The powdoi^ed root is said

to be a specific for the fractures of the bones, with

the same efiects as plasters externally. Dose of the

powder is 30 to 40 grains. The loaves and young ehooU

when dried are powdered and given in certain bowel

complaints connected with indigestion. They are also

considered as powerful alteratives—(Ainsiie). The jutos

of (ke elem is dropped into the ear in otorrhoea and into

the nose in epistaxis. It has also a reputation in scurvy

and in irregular menstruation—(Dymock). The stem

beaten into a paete is given in asthma (Balfour). A
preserve of the stem prepared by boiling it in lime-water

is a Uieful stomachic—(Moideen Sheriff).

1018. Vilis Setosa or Cissus Setosa or 0. Cordata

{Tel.—Baree bach-chali; Pulla bach-ohali. Hind,

—

Harwal. Duk.—Yek-kisum-ka-baohla. Mah.—Ehaj-goli-

ohavel. Tam.—Puli perandai; Puli-naravi) is a plant of

Western Peninsula, from N. Ciroars and Mysore

couthwards. It is exceedingly acrid. The leavee are
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iometimet externally applied as a domeatio remedy to

promote anppnration and asaiat in the extraction of

gninea-worm—(Djmook). It ia a uaefal local atimnlant

in the form of a

1019. Vitis Trifolia or V. Oarnoaa (/Sana.—Amla-

parni. Hind—Amal-bel; Gidad-drak; Kaaaar.

Amal-lata; Sone-keaur. Assam.—Maimati. Punj.^
Karik

;
Drikri. Mah.—Ambatvel. Ouz.—Kbat-khatamboj

Tamanya. Teh— Kadep-tige ; Mandnla-maritige. Cing.^

Walratdugalaba) is fonnd in the hotter parts of India.

A poultice of the leaves is employed in the treatment ot

yoke-sorea on the necks of bullcoks—(Elliot). According

to Irvine the seeds and also leaves are used as an embro-

eation, Stowart remarks that the root ground with

black.pepper is applied to boils. The root is used as an

astringent medicine.

1020. VITIS VINIPERA.
(N, 0 -—Ampblidxab,)

Sans.—Dakha; Mridirka; D^ak^ha. Fr ,—Vigne Cultive,

Get—Edlcwcinrcbc*. F.ng.—Grapewine, TcL Tam. Can. Mah.

& Kon.—Drakslia. Hind. & Duk—Angur. Pets.—Kishmish,

Ben.—Drakhya. Guz.—Mudraka. (Dried fruits):

—

Eng^,—Rais-

ins, Get.—Rosincn- Hind.—Kishmish,

Habitat:—Grapes are largely cultivated in North-

Western India, in the Punjab, Kashmir, Baluchistan and

Afghanistan.

Parts Used:—The fruits, ripe, unripe and the part-

ly dried ones (raisins); leaves.

Constituents*—The fruits oontaid grape sugar,

('glucose), gum, tannin, tartaric^ citric, r&cemic and malie
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Aoidt, ohloridei of potaiiinm and Bodium, Bolphate of

potaBh. tarbrate of lime, magnesia, alnm, iron, Bome

albumin, oaotised matters and acid tartrate 'Of potassinm.

Tartario acid is the oharaoteristio acid of the grapes^

BaisiuB oontain oaloiam, magneBium, potasBium phosphorus

and iron in an asBimiiabie form ; besides gum and sugar.

The seeds oontain a dense fixed oil or fat and tannio

aeid 5 p. o. The skins oonrain tannin.

Action*—Grapes are demnloent, laxative, refrigerant,

diuretic and cooling. Raisins (dried grapes) are laxative

demulcent and expectorant; also considered as att^^nuanb.

suppurative, nutritious and blood-purifier. The juice

of the unripe grapes is astringent. The leaves are

astringent.

Uses.—Grapes have been highly esteemed in India

from a very remote period; they are recommended in

certain forms of anmmiaand wasting diseases. The patient

is sent to a grape-growing country and ordered to eat one

grape every five minutes for so many hours in the day.

Grapes are also useful in some cases of bilious dyspepsia,

hemorrhages, dysuria, ardour urine and strangury.

Grapes are said to be beneficial in chronic bronchitis^

heart-diseases, Bright’s disease and gout. Strained grape^

juice in teaspoonful doses night and morning is given to

children for constipation during teething and also to

prevent convulsions due to constipation. Grape juice was

formerly used in Europe in epilepsy. Grape juice is also

good for thrush in children. It is also invaluable in

severe colds and fevers. The juice of cour grapee is

useful for bruitfes and sprains. The ripe fruits partly

dried in the sun" and called raisins are useful in thirst
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attendant onfevere, inoonghi, catarrh, jaandioe and con*

sumption, the stones or the seeds contained within

being rejected. For acid dyspepsia Chakradatta advises

raisins, sugar , honey, and powdered cbebulic myrobalans

in equal parts to be taken after washing out the stomach

with vomiting. As demulcent and expectorant a linctu9 is

recommended by Sharangsdhara. It is made thus.—

-

Take of raisins, emblic myrobalans, dates, long pepper and

black pepper, equal parts, rub them together with honey

and ghee. An invigorating and nourishing liquor known

as DraJcsharuta is also recommended by the same; it

is prepared as follows :—Take of raisins 6^ seers and

water 128 seers, boil them together till reduced to one.

fourth and strain. To the strained decoction add 25

seers of treacle and 8 tolas each of the following substanoes

in fine powder;

—

viz,, cinnamon, cardamomsi Ujpatra

flowers of Mesua ferrea, fruit of Aglaia Hoxburghiana,

black pepper, long pepper and haberang seeds, and set

aside for fermentation. This liquor is used in consump-

tion, cough, difficult breathing and hoarseness. Fermen-

ted juice of grapes, with the flowers of Woodfordia

floribunda and sugar popularly known as Drakahascwa

taken in doses of ^ to 2 tolas twice a day after food is

very useful as stimulant, tonic, diuretic and diaphoretic

in anorexia, indigestion and dyspepsia. It also "acted

as a good appetiser and tonic in a young woman who

was ^eak and and anaemic ”—(lnd. Drugs Beport,

Madras). Tor jaundice llaj-ul-Gurba gives the com-

position of a ayrup which consists of Burda aunda and

Baisins, each 3 tolas, Cichorium intybus, Berberis aristata

fruit, and Khiarm seeds, each 1 tola,* Nimak Lahari
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mnd Cardamoms, eaoh 6 fnasAos, sugar 4 ehaiak$ and

water sufficient quantity. Dose is 1 to 2 tolas. ‘‘Ohew

raisius, and be fit
"

is the advice that Dr. Josiah Oldfield

offers to sufferers from rheumatism. A paste made) of

grapes or raisins, dates, pepper, vavadinga, long pepper

and honey in equal parts is used in doses of drachm in

ooughs. Wine is made from grapes in Kashmir by

fermentation. Grapes are the source of Sherry, a Spanish

wine, also alcohol and vinegar. The ashes of the wood

are recommended as a preventive of stone in the bladder,

cold swellings of the testes and pilee. The juice of the

unripe grapes is used in the afiections of the throat in

Italy. The leaves are sometimes used in diarrhoea.

The bland fixed oil of the seeds or the seeds in powder

have proved efficacious in many cases of chronic

diarrhoea,

Volkameria Infortnnata—See Clerodendron In-

lortunata,

1021- Volutarella Divaricata or Carduus.

Bemofcus of tie genus Compositae (Bom Badaward

I/md— Sshaji) is a plant found in My tore and the

Deccan,” ascending to 8000 feet in the N. W. Himalaya.

The plant is said to have tonic, aperient and deobstroent

properties. It is said to drive away noxious reptiles

when kept in the bouse—(Dj mock). It is slightly

mucilaginous and is used in coughs— ^8. Arjun), It is

used as a febrifuge and is often prescribed in Avers

and general debility—(R, N, Khory).

1022* Wagatea Spicata is a Leguminous plant

{Mind,—Wagati; Wakeri; Euldgajga, Can.—Booli-

gpmji) indigenous to the Western Presidency. The
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pode (tere-pods) contain a large proportion o! tannic

acid. Boots are need in oases of pneumonia. Bark is

nsed as an application for skin diseases.

' 1023* W^delia Calendnlacea of the genus Com*

positae (Sans,—Pitabhriogi, Ben,—Bangra; Eesaraja.

Hind.—Bhanra. Bom.—pivala bhangra. MaK.—Pivala-

maka) is met with in wet places of Assam, Sylhet and

the Eastern and Western Peninsula. For further parti*

culars see Eolipta Alba etc.

1024* Withania Coa^ulans is a small shrub of the

genus Solanaceae (iSans. Mah. Aon. Ben,—Asvagandha,

Vegetable Rennet. Pars.-Arusaka-pas-i-parad; Paner

-bad. Arab.—Habbula Kakanage. Hind,—Akri; Punir.

Bom,—Kakanaj. Tei,—Panneru-gadda. Tam Amukkira.

Can,—Amakiregadde. Mai—Amukiram) common in the

Punjab, Sindh, Afghanistan and Baluchistan, The round

capsular fruit is used in the fresh state as an emetic and

when dried it is used as a stomachic; in small doses it is a

remedy in dyspepsia and flatulent colic. It has ^the

peculiar property of coagulating or curdling milk
;
a small

portion is rubbed with a little water or milk and is added

to the milk to be coagulated. The dried capsules also

retain the coagulating property in an equal degree* A
tablespoonful of the decoction (1 in 40) is enough to

coagulate one gallon of warm milk and gives an excellent

^urd in about half an hour. The active principle named

residing in the numerous small seeds contained

within the capsules is a ferment closely allied to the

animal rennet* It is destroyed by boiling and is

precipitated by alcoholf which latter does not, however,

affect its coagulating property. It can be •extracted from
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the seeds either by slyoeriDe or by a moderately strong

solution of common salt ; extracts prepared by either

means have strong ooagnlating powers even in small

amoontB. >

1025. WITHANIA SOMNIPERA-
(N. 0.—SOLANACEAJ).

Sans. Ben. & Tel.—Asvapandha. Enff .—Winter Cherry

Hind.—Asgandh. Gue.—Asundha ; A Sana. Goa.—Fatarfoda.

Bom. & Mah .-Asagandha. Tam.-Achuvagandi
,
rc/.-Peneroo.

Can.—Sogadc-beru : Hirimaddina-gadde. Mai.—Pevcttc.

Hfibitat*— shmb is common in Bombay and

Western India, occasionally met with in Bengal. The

root smells like a horse and hence the name.

Farts Ussd*—The root and leaves.

Constituents —^The plant growing in Southern

Europe is found to contain a bitter alkaloid "Somniferin’’

having hypnotic property; also resin, fat and coloring

matters.

Action—Iconic, alterative, aphrodisiac and nervine

sedative. The seeds possess the property of coagulating

milk like those of W. Coagulans, but they also contain

poisonous properties# The leaves and root have narcotic

properties. The root is also diuretic and deobstruent,

tonic, alterative and aphrodisiac.

XTsos*—The rooi and bitter leaves are used as a

hypnotic in alcoholism and emphysematous dyspnoea. The

leaves are used as an anthelmintic and as an application

to oaibuncles. The /ruite or seeds are used as dinretiOj

and to coagulate milk. The root is used as an application

in obstinate nlders and rheumatic swellings. The root is
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«ied in doBes of about SO grains in oonsamptiont emaciation

of children, debility from old age« rhenmatiam, in all

caaea of general debility, nervous exhaustion, brain-fag*

loss of memory, loss of muaoular energy and spermator

rhoea. It is said to infuse fresh energy and vigour in a

ayatem worn out owing to any constitutional disease like

syphilis, rheumatic fever etc., or from over-work and thus

prevents premature decay. Powder of the root mixed

with ghee and honey in equal parts is recommended for

impotence or seminal debility ; it is to be taken in the

evening, followed by milk. As nutrient and health

restorative to the pregnant and old people a deeootion of

the root is recommended; or its powder with milk may be

taken. The decoction boiled down with milk and with

ghee added to the mixture is recommended for curing the

sterility of women. It is to be taken for a few day^'

soon after the menstrual period. For bloody discharge,

lencorrboea etc., A^vagandha powder 45 grains and

sugaroandy 1 tola is given in cow's milk, morning and

evening till cure is obtained. For spermatorrhoea, loas

of strength etc., a powder consisting of AseagandKa^ sugar

ghee, honey and long pepper is to be given daily, with

milk and rice diet. For lumbago, pains in the loins or

small of the back, powder of Asvagandha and sugarcandy,

in ghee is recommended. For scrofulous and other

glandular swellings fresh green rod of Asvagandha reduced

to paste with cow’s urine or with water heated is applied

to the parts affected. In consumption a decoction of

Aeoagandha root and long pepper is given with the

addition of clarified butter and honey.* For improving

the nutrition of weakly children, the rCot reduced to a
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» given with milk and clarified better for a fort-

night (Chakradatta.) The same recommendB also a

preparation called Athtaghfidha Ghrita which is made aa

follows:—Take of the decoction of Ashvagandha root 1

part, milk 10 parts^ clarified butter 1 part, boil them

together and prepare a ghnia. It is given to promote

the nutrition and strength of children. An oil

popularly known aa Narayana Haila is recommend,

ed for internal administration in doses of 8 drops

daily increased by 1 diop to 10 drops in consumption,

emaciation of children and rheumatism and as an enema

in dysentery aud anal fistulse
;
the oil is made thus:

—

Take of Auhvayandhat root of Sida cordifolia, Aegle

marmelos, Cissampelos pareira, Solanum jacquini, Pedalium

murex, Melia azadirachta, root of Calosanthes indioa,

Boerhavia diffusa, Clerodendron phlomoides, each 2 parts-

Make a decoction. To this add sesamum oil 40 parts, and

a paste of Daemia extensa (nteranoe) 10 parts, Acacia

catechu, Cardamoms^ Nardostachys jatamansi, Acorns

calamus, Clematis triloba, Fterocarpus santalinus (red)

rook salt, Withania somuifera, Tylophora asthmatics,

Foenioulum vulgare. Pinus deodara, Desmodium gangeti-

enm, Uraria picta, and Valeriana hardwickii each 2 parts.

Boil the whole for one hour. Used as drops into the nose

in deafness, and as an inunction over the body in bemiple*

gia, tetanus, rheumatism, and lumbago. As a galaotagogne

the deeociion of the roots of AA^vagandha^ Batatas pani-

oulata and Liquorice, is remomended to be given in cow’s

milk. In rheumatism a ghrita prepared with a decoction

and paste of the*root is used internally and an ad prepared

with a decoction* of the root and a number of aromati
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abitanoeB in the form of a paste is used externally. For

•kin diseases AMkoagandha powder well mixed in oil is

applied to the skin. For improving sight or vision a

mixture of the A^hvagandha powder^ liquorioe powder and

the juioe of emblio myrobalan is recommended to be taken.

About half a drachm . of ABhoagandha root taken vith

milk or clarified butter is said to act as an aphrodisiac and

restorative to old men—(Sharangadbara). A mixture of

the powders of ABhvagandha and Ipomoea roots in equal

parts, placed in a vessel smeared with ghee, is given in

doses of 1 tola in cow’s raw milk (as soon as drawn) as an

aphrodisiac and invigorator. A compound decoction of

Ashnagandha 3, Ipomoea root 2, long pepper 4 and honey

5 parts is also recommended in doses of ^ to 1 ounce in

cow’s milk, for consumption, seminal debility, and to help

the nutrition of weakly children.

1026. Woodfordia Floribunda i» a large shrub

belonging to Lythraceae (Sane.—Dhataki ; Dhauri

;

Agnijvala. Hind,—Dhauta. Ben,—Dhai-phul. Bom—
Dhayatis. Nepal—Daheri. Uah.—Pulsathi. Quo,

—

Dhavadina. Tel.—Seringi ; Errapurvu. Can, A Mod.—

Tamrapusphi. Tam ^—Dhathari puspam) common in

many parts of India. The bright red flowers CDntain

tannin 20 p. c. In action they are stimulant and

astringent
; The dried ones are astringent and

tonic. The flowers furnish a red dye and the leaeeee are

used for dying leather and their in/ueion is used as tea.

They are largely used as a tanning material. The flowere

of this plant are added to the prepared liquids in

making, most of the Aristas and Asetvaa for causing

alcoholic fermentation, before the pots containing the
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QiAterialt are sealed and put away. Medioinally the

are need as pawd^ in doses of 2 draohms in

eurdled milk in oases of dysentery and other bowel

oomplaints and internal haemorrhages; in lenoorrhoea add

menorrhagia the powder is given with honey. A podwer

consisting of these flowers Ifocharas and Ajamoda all in

equal parts and in powder is recommended in doses of

2 drachms in curdled milk and honey in menorrhagia

and dysentery. JSxternally the powdered flower is

sprinkled over foul ulcers and wounds for diminishing

their discharge and promoting granulations, as reoom.

mended by Sharangadhara. For the same purposes a

decoction of the flowers is also used as a lotion. In the

dysentery of ohildren the following combination is

given in the form of powder or decoction with the

addition of honey;—Take of the flowers of Woodfordia

floribunda, hel fruits, bark of Symplocos racemosa, root

of Pavonia odorata and the fruits of Fothos officinalis

in equal parts, 2 tolas in all and prepare a decoction

in the usual way. A Confection of Dhataki is used in

doses of 1 to 2 drachms as btimulant and astringent,

given in dysentery and to check haemorrhages and

chronic discharges such as menorrhagia and lenoorrhoea.

This was tried and is said to have given ‘‘satisfactory

result in dysentery ”—(Ind. Drugs Report, Madras).

It consists of, in addition to the above ingredients,

honey and Andropogon murioatus. The dried jlowere

are useful in disorders of the mucous membranes, hae-

morrhoids and derangements of the liver; they are also

considered a safe stimulant in pregnancy. In the Conoan

the icatws aroused in bilious sickness ; theycctbc oflemee is
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applied to the orown of the head, while the patient ii

made to hold a monthtnl of seeamum oil. This is said

to oanse the oil in his month to become yellow from

absorption of bile. Fresh oil is then given repeatedly

nntil it oeases to turn yellow.

Wrightia Antidysenterica—See Holarrhena

Antidysenterioa.

1027- Wrig‘htia Tinctoria or W. Kothii of the

genus ApooynaoesB (iSans.—Hynmaraka. Eng,—Sweet

Indrajao. Ben, Indrajav. Bom,—Kalakuda. Hind.

Mah. (rtts. —Mitha Indrajava; Gode Indrajava, Mol.—
Kota-kappala. Tam.—Vetpala viral. Tel.—Ankadn

kodisha) is found in Central India, Western Peninsula,

Coromandal, Coimbatore and Godavery districts. Deeoe-

ti<m of leavee and bark (1 in 10) in doses of ^ to 2 ozs.

is used as stomachic, tonic and febrifuge, in combi-

nation with other vegetable bitters; given in bowel

complaints and during convalescence from fevers and

other acute diseases. The seeds are tonic, and are given

in seminal weakness, lieaves when chewed relieve

toothache. The bark is confounded with that of Holar-

rhena antidysenterica.

Wrightia Tomentosa— See Nerium Tomentosa.

1028. Xanthium Strumarium or X- Indionm
is a plant of Compositae Order (Sans -

—

Aristba; Shan«

bine. Hind—Shankhahuli; Chhota-gokhru. Ben.

—

Bun-okra. Bom.—Dhupa. Afah, Shankeshwar, Tam -

—

Marhe-matta. Tel.—Veritelnep. Sind, & Punj .

—

Kullan) found in the hotter parts of India and Ceylon,

(usually near houses) the western Himalayas up to the

height of 5000 ft. The fruit contains fat 88*6 p. o.,
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ash 5‘2 p. o., albuminoids 86*6 p. o., sugar, resin, organio

acids and a glnooside named ‘Xanthostrnmarin’ related

to datisoin. In action the whole plant is diapboretioi

diuretic and sialagogue. Other actions resemble those of

Jaborandi, Decoction (1 in 10) of the plant in doses of

} to 1 ounce is given in urinary and renal complaints,

in gleet, leuoorrhoea, menorrhagia and long standing

cases of malarial fevers. Dose of the dried leones in

powder is 10 grains. The root is a bitter tonic useful

in cancer and struma. The prickly fruit is considered

cooling and demulcent and is given in small pox.

Xanthochymus Fictorions—See Garcinia Xan-

thochymns.

Xemenia Aegyptica—See Balanitis Roxbnrghii.

1029- Yeast, —Yeast, Pers, & Hind.^-^

Khamir) is the name applied to any of the various

species of fungi of the genus Hacoharomyces, (see

Torula Saooharomyces). It is best known as a ferment

thriving in saccharine solutions, breaking up the sugar

molecule into carbon dioxide and alcohol. In domestic

economy, it is used in leavening bread, the porosity

of the latter being due to the escaping carbon dioxide.

It is also the essential principle in alcoholio fermen-

tation. In medicine, it has proved of value as an

application to foul ulcers and as an internal remedy in

putrid fevers. The active principle of yeast is in the

form of the yeast fat—Ceridin 8 p. c. and it is found

that the therapeutic action of yeast is entirely due to

this substance. The therapeutic action of yeast in

oases of furunculosis, acne, and similar skin

diseases has been known. Dr. Mosse says
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that three tablespoosfuls of yeast daily

oared many obstinate oases of faranoalosis, whiob did

not yield to any other treatment. The use of Oeridin

instead of yeait permits of aoonrate dosage, presents

the medicament in a palatable form and obviates the

two great disadvantages of yeast treatment, ete, the

large quantities that have to be taken, and the secondary

effects, doe to fermentation etc. Ceridin is useful fo^

boils, furnncolosis, acne, endometritis, leucorrhoea,

oervical catarrh and as an aperient. Ceridin (patented

drug) is for adults in the form of pills, each pill contain-

ing the effective dose of 1| grs.of the fat:—Dose is 1 tod

pills three times a day, and for children, in the form ct

tablets each containing ^ grain of ceridin and 8^ grains of

sugar of milk
;
dose is 1 to 3 tablets three times a day. An

extract of yeast that may take the place of insulin, the

specific for diabetes, has been recently discovered by

L- B. Winter and W. Smith in the Biochemical Laboratory

at Cambridge. Great similarity to the pancreati^

extract for treating diabetes, which was isolated recently

at the University of Toronto, has been shown by this

newly discovered solid substance from yeast- The

production of an insulin substitute from yeast is consi*

dered a great step in advance, for it is expected that it

will greatly reduce the cost of preparation of an anti”

diabetic drug Insulin today is almost prohibitive in cost^

since it isdifiicalt to prepare and must be taken conti

nually.—(Am, Jour. Pharm.

)

1030* Yeast Beer is the ferment used in brewing

beer. It is a more or less pure culture of the saooharo-

myoes cerevisivae. It consists of numerous round or
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elliptieal cells varying in sise; lb is viscid and frothy and

has a peculiar odour and taste. Its chief constituent is

Inverting It is a popular remedy for boils ; dose is one

or two tablespoonfuls. Nuclein is a liquid prepared ttbm

yeast and stated to contain 5 p. c, nucleinic acid. Doses

of 1 fluid drachm three times a day, persisted in for

some time, are stated largely to increase the number of

leuoocytes, which destroy noxious bacilli
_

Good results

are reported in tuberculosis, tonsillitis, diphtheria, etc.

Levnrine is a French preparation made from yeast. It

is recommended for boils and carbuncles. Dose is 1

fluid drachm with meals.

1031< Yeast Toddy ( Toddy, Hind. &
Duk,—Sendhi; Tari. Tam. & Tel^—Kallu. Can —Henda,

Cing.—Ra. Malay.—Tu*ak) is a saccharine juice obtained by

the excision of the spadix, or young flowering branch of the

Palmyra, Cocoanut, and other Palms. There are many kinds

of Toddy in India, and they are named according to the

plants from which they are produced. Toddy is

valuable as the basis of a very useful stimulant appli.

cations, the Toddy Poultice, which is to the Indian what

the Yeast Poultice is to the European surgeon. It is

prepared by adding freshly drawn Toddy to rice flour

till it has the consistence of a soft poultice and sub-

jecting the mixture in an open vessel to heat over a

gentle fire, stirring constantly till fermentation com.

rnences, or it ‘'begins to rise/’ as it is commonly

expressed. This, spread on a cloth and applied to the

parts, acts as a valuable stimulant application to

gangrenous or sloughing ulceration^T, carbuncles, indolent

ulcers etc. '*lt hastens the seperatiou of the slough
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and establishes subseqaent healthy aotion. Toddy left

exposed to the air rapidly undergoes vinous fermen-

tation, and becomes converted into ilrracA;, one of the

most intoxicating drinks of the country. This Arrack

subjected to distillation until it has a 'specific gravity

of 0.920, may be employed as Proof spirit in the

preparation of tinctures and for other pharmaceutical

purposes, and in the formation of cold evaporating

lotions”—(Dr. E. J. Waring).

1032* Zanona Indica is a Gncurbitaceae plant

{Sa/ns.—Dirgha-patra
; Kuntali ; Pindavalli. Eng.-^

Bandolier fruit. HimL A Mah—Ohirpota. Mai—
Penarvalli) met with in Assam* Bengal, Ceylon and

Malabar Coast. In aotion it is anodyne ;
Icacen beaten

with milk and butter are used as an application to

quiet the nervous irritation of boils, sciatica and to the

chest in cough and asthma. The fruits possess acrid,

cathartic properties. The frcch juice is said to be an

efficacious antidote to venomous bites.

1033- Zantboxylum Acanthopodium; 2. Ha-

miltonianum
;

Z. Oxypbyllum are species found in

the Himalayas and from Kumaon to Sikkim, Assam

and Burma, having properties similar to Z. Alatum.

The chemical constituents found from analysis of the

plant are Dipentene, 0-phellandrene, Linalol, methyl-o-

Cinnamate.

1034- Zanthozylum Alatum a shrub belonging

to Hutaceae {Sane.—Tejbal; Trimburu. Hind,—Tumru.

Ben.—Nepali-dhania. Lepcha,—Tungrukung) common in

the temperate Himalaya, in Bhutan and *in the Ehasia

Hills, found also in the Darjeeling DistftricU The bark
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oontainB a bitter orystalline prinoiple identioal with ber-

berine; a volatile oil and resin; the carpels contain a

volatile oil, resin, a yellow acid principle and a crystalline

solid body <*Xanthoxylin” consisting of O. C. A H. The

carpels of the fruits yield an essential oil isomeric with

turpentine like eucalyptus oil in odour and properties ^

|t is said to possess antiseptic, disinfectant and deodo*

rant properties. The bark of this and several other

species of the same genus contains herherine. The ssaefs

and hark are used as aromatic tonic in fever, dyspepsia

and cholera. InfuBitm and decoction of hark (1 in 10)

are used in doses of 1 to 2 ozs. The fruit as well as

the branches and thorns are used as a remedy for

tooth-ache; also deemed stomachic and carminative.

1035< Zanthoxylnm BudraDg:a(£fin<;—Budrang.

Ascam,—Brojonali) is a tree indigenous to tropical

Himalayas and Assam, Its fruit has the odour of lemon

peel and contains in its outer coat a fragrant balsam and

in the spicy seeds an aromatic oil. It is used as a tonic

.

The aromatic root is sudorific, ommenagogue and

febrifuge.

1036- Zanthoxylnm Rhetsa (Bom, &
Chirphal; Koklee; Tessul. Tel,—Rhetsa manm. Can.

Jisumi-mara; Jummioa. Cing,—Katukina) is a plant of

tbe Western Peninsula, from Coromandel and Concan

southward; occasionally cultivated in Ceylon. The frui^

is useful as a condiment in curries. It has stimulant

astringent, aromatic and digestive properties and is

prescribed in urinary diseases, dyspepsia arising from

atrabilis; also in some form« of diarrhoea; so also the bark

is used. The root-bark is reputed in Goa to be purgative
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of the kidneys. The bark is aphrodisiac and bitter aro-

matic. The fruit with Ajwan seeds is powdered, steeped

in water and distilled and the distillate is given as a

remedy for cholera. In rheumatism the fruit is given in

honey—(Dymock).

1037* Zanthoxjlum Triphyllatum is a resin-

yielding tree of Western Ghats, whose capsules have the

aromatic properties of those of Z. RhetBa-(Chakraverthy)^

1038* Zea Mays is a corn-silk plant belonging to

Gramineae {Sam.—Tavanala. Eng.—Maize; Indian Corn.

Hind—Makka. Ben— Bhuththe. Burm.—Pysungboo.

Duk. ds Hind.—Mukka-jauri. Mah—Makaibonda. Tam*

—

Mukka-Cbolam Tel.—Makka-zonnalu. Jagung

Can.—Bottah. Cing,—Munwairingu) is cultivated

throughout warm and temperate India. The styles,

stigmas and the fecula of the seed are used. The

Biiyma or corn^eilk contains maizenio acid 2 p. o.,

fixed oil (oleum maydis), resin, sugar, mucilage and

salts. Maizenio acid is soluble in water, alcohol or

eihtT. The fixed oil is a viscid transparent liquid of a

pale brown colour, non- drying and does not become

rancid; its taste is bland; odour is like that of corn-

meal. The percentage oomposion of undfied grain (accor-

dii'g to analysis by Poison) is starch 54.37, nitrogenous

substances 8 8 3,fat 4'50, sugar 2.70,cellulose 15.77,watep

12.16, ash 1.67 p.c. Poggiale found on an average in 160

parts of the dried grains 64 5 of starch, 9.9 of nitroge-

nous substance and 6 7 p. c. of fat. The grain is a very

nourishing article, of food-diet in consumption and re-

1 axed condition of the bowels. It is used for invalids

and children under the names of Polenta (Maize meal)
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and Maiaena (Maize flour) in Europe. In Greece thu

silky BiignuUa are used in deeocHon in diseases of the

bladder and in Amerioa under the name of Corn-silk

of which a liquid extract is sold as a remedy in irritable

conditions of the bladder with turbid and irritating

urine, it has a marked diuretic action. The meal is

used as a poultice and a gruel is also made of it. The

cake, after the oil is removed, ground into meal is a

valuable food. Id the Concan an alkaline solution is

prepared from the burnt cobs and is given in lithiasis.

1039* Zehneria TJmbellata. (Sons.— Gumthi.

Ben»—Kudari. Goo.—Fipinodo Fatare, Hind.—Tarali.

Mah.—Gometta. Mai.—Gomth-karwi-vali ) is found

throughout India. In the form of confection of the

powdered root in doses of 1 to 2 drs., or as powder in

doses of 8 to 10 grs, the drug is used as stimulant and

demulcent. Theyuics ofthe leaves is used as a soothing

application to 'the skin inflamed by the application of

marking nut. The root is stimulant and invigorating.

In confections it is generally combined with onions,

cumin, sugar and butter. It is also given ' in gonorrhoea

and dysuria, W ith cumin and sugar the root-juice is

given in cold milk fur spermatorrhoea.

1040- Zingiber Gasumunar 'or Z. Furpnreum&

Z. Cliffordii is a plant of Scitamineae, (Sane,—Yana-

ardraka. Buff'—Wild ginger. Bind, & Ben.—Ban-ada,

ifok..—Nisa ;
Malabari halad. Tel,—Karu-allamn ; Karu

pasnpu) is found from the Himalayas to Ceylon. Its uses

ii^re similar to those of Officinal ginger ; it is considered as

carminative, stimulant in diarrhoea and colic. The roof

has a pungent odour similar to a mixture of camphor and
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nutmeg. The root is found to contain more muoilage and

sugar than that of Curcuma aromatica. This drug yielded

to analysis ;—Essential oil^ fat and soft resin, sugar, gum
acidSf starch, crude fibre, ash, moistnre, alhuminoids,

modifications of arabin etc. In action it is stomaohio,

carminative and stimulant. Useful in diarrhoea and colic.

Other uses are similar to those of tarmuric.

1041. ZINGIBER OFFICINALIS.
(N, 0.—SCITAMINEAK.)

Sflws.—Sranjjavera ; Adrakam. (dried) Sunta; Nagara;

Mahau''hada. En^.—Ginger. Fr.—Gingembrc. Ger— Ingwer.

Pers & Arab—/angcbilaralaba. Hind. Duk- Ben, ic

Pirn).—(dried) South ; (fresh) Adrakh . Ada. CaHi.—Sho-ont.

Bom. cV Guz.—Adhu. Kon ik. Mah.— (dried) Sunt; (fresh)

Alen, Arab.—Zaiijabil. Tel.—(dried) Sonti; (fresh) Allatn.

Tam,—Shiikhu (fresh) Inji. Can — Hashi-shunti; (dried)

Vona shunt i Mai.—Chukka. Cinf^.—Inguru, Barm,—
Gin-sin. (dried) Ginsi-khiav. Malay .— Hub^a-kring.

Habitat:—Ginger is cultivated in many parts of

India; on a large scale in the warm, moist regious, chiefly

in Madras, Cochin and Travancore and to a somewhat less

extent in Bengal and the Punjab.

Parts Used*.—The scraped and dried rhisomes as

well as the green ones.

Constituents.—Ginger contains an aromatic vola-

tile oil 0. 25 to 8 p. c., containing camphene, phellandrene,

singiberine, oineol and borneol; gingerol a yellow pungent

body; an oleo-resin—** gingerin’* the active principle,

other resigns and starch.

Action—Aromatic stimulanti carminative and
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stomaofaio, aleo sialagogae and digestive. Externally, a

local stimulant and rubefacient.

UseS'—Ginger is commonly used as a spice and in

the preparation of condiments and a conserve and effrup

are made from the fresh younger rhizomes^ rhizomes are

also pickled. Dry Oinger is much used as a carminative

adjurct along with black pepper and long pepper

under the name of trikatu. Qinger is extremely valuable

in dyspepsia, flatulence^ colic, vomiting, spasms and other

painful affections of the stomach and the bowels unattend-

ed by fever; for cold, cough, asthma, dyspepsia and indig-

estion is highly recommended a preparation called Allae-

pauk or Ginger-jam or Conserve; it consists of ginger-juice,

water and sugar in sufficient quantities, boiled down to the

consistence of a syrup, and to which are added saffron,

cardamoms, nutmeg and cloves all in powder, and preserved

in a well stoppered bottle, chinawareor earthenware. For

indigestion with want of appetite etc., equal parts of ginger-

juice,lemon-juice and rock salt, well mixed together or equal

parts of ginger and rock salt should be taken just before

meals. Ginger with rock-salt taken before meals is said

to clean the tongue and throat, increase the appetite and

produce an agreeable sensation. For biliousness and

delirium through biliousness, two tolas ct ginger juice

mixed well with seven tolas of cow’s milk and boiled down
to half its volume and then a sufficiency of sugar-candy

powder added to it, is recommended to be taken in

suitable doses at bed time; or two tolas each of ginger

juice, mango juice, fine sugar and cow’s ghee well mixed

and melted down to half the quantity is to be taken morn-

ing and evening daily. Belaxed sore throat, hoarseness
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and loss of voice are flomelimes benefited by chewing

a piece of ginger bo as to prodnce a copiouB flow of

Baliva. Ginger jniee rubbed on and around the navel ii

laid to cure all kinds of diarrhoea. A tola each of the

juice of ginger and onion mixed together and given is

said to relieve nausea vomiting and retching. Ginger

juice mixed with sugar^candy and given twice daily is

Baid ro be a good remedy for diabetes (both types— mellitus

and insipidas). Dry ginger is generally used as a correc-

tive adjunct to purgatives to prevent nausea and griping.

It is best given either in powder in doses of 10 to 80

grains, which may be taken with 5 grains of carbonate of

sodium or potash in gout and chronic rheumatism, or in

the form of infusion (1 in 20) in doses of 1 to 2 ounoeB

every hour. For indigestion, want of appetite etc., the

powder mixed with ghee or hot water serves as a nice

remedy. In cases of dyspepsia, loss of appetite and piles

Bhavaprakash prescribes a compound powder ^^Samasar^

kara Churna*** it is made thus.—Take of cardamoms 1

part, cinnamon- 2 parts, flowers of Mesua ferrea 3 parts,

black popper 4 parts, long pepper 5 parts, dried ginger 6

partfl, sugar in quantity equal to all the other ingredients;

powder and mix. Dose is about a drachm. Ihe same

recommends a confection named Sauhhagya Sunti much
used aa a carminative tonic in dyspepsia and in disorders

of the alimentary canal in females after confinement. It

is made as follows:—Take of clarified butter 16 tolas,

milk 4 seers, sugar 6^ seers, dry ginger 1 seer; boil them
together so as to make an electuary. Then add coriander

24 tolas^ fennel seeds 40 tolas, Baheriog seeds, cumin seeds,

nigella seeds, long pepper, black pepper* ginger, tubers of
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CyperuB rotandas, leaves called Tejapatra, flowers oi

Mesua ferrea, oioDamoD and cardamoms each 8 tolas in

fine powder and stir with a ladle till cold. In painful

affections of the bowels, stomach, etc., infusion of dry

ginger is given with the addition of a tablespoonful or two

of Castor oil to the dose of the infusion. Dry ginger with

SajpJchara and a little of asafoetida is also a popular home

remedy in such oases ; or a mixture of Sonth 4 parts and

Aniseed 1 part fried in half the quantity of ghee and the

whole powdered is taken daily in suitable doses, mixed

with jaggery. In chronic rheumatism, infusion of South

(1 in 24) taken warm just before going to bed, the body

being covered with blankets 8o as to produce oopiona

perfipiiation, is often attended with the best results. The

same treatment has alfco been found beneficial in colds or

catarrhal attacks and during the cold stage of intermittent

fever. Bhavaprakash gives a preparation named Sunta

ghrita made with a decoction and paste of ginger root,

clarified butter and Eanjika as usual. It is said to be useful

in rheumatism, Malabar Yaidyans hold that juice

expressed from fresh ginger in gradually increasing doses

is a strong diuretic in cases of general dropsy whatever

the cause may be. This method was tried ** in three oases

of ascites with dropsy arising from cirrhosis of liver of

recent origin and there was, when the juice was so admi.

nistered, complete subsidence of ascites and disappearance

of the dropsy. *‘The fresh jnioe of the drug acted as a

strong diuretic. The patients passed gradually increasing

quantities of urine daily. It did not prove efficacious in

dropsy of chronic *Bright’s disease and chronic heart dis«

ease; on the other hand such oases became worse under ita
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Rfe. LoDg-Btanding oaseB of oirrhosU with aaoites did not

derive the slightest benefit from its administration. I

have no doubt that fresh ginger juice, when properly

administered will be found beneficial in oases of early

cirrhosis of the liver with ascites and dropsy of the lower

limbs. The dose and. method ef administration:-—Fresh

juice of ginger expressed from 5 tolas weight of the drug

mixed with an equal quantity of sugar is to be given on

the first day in the morning. This is to be increased by

juice expressed from 2^ tolas weight of ginger daily unti

the juice from 25 tolas weight is administered. The

quantity is to be diminished in the reverse order every

day till it comes back to juice from 5 tolas weight. If

there is still any dropsy left, another course ought to be

gone through in the ascending and descending order. The

patient should be put on milk and .eonjee diet. This deser-

ves a farther trial.”—(Dr. Roman in the Ind. Drugs

Report, Madras). In sciatica and other forms of rheuma

tism a compound oil named Saindhavadi/a Taila is recom»

mended in Chakradatta for local application ; ib is made as

follows ;—Take of dry ginger 40 tolas, rook saltl

long pepper root and plumbago root 16 tolas each,

marking nuts 20 in number, fermented rice

water IB seers, sesamum, oil 4 seers, boil them

together and prepare an oil in the usual way. Internally

asafoetida fried in the infusion of Sonth and castor-root

with the addition of ganchal salt is given; this is said to

be useful for the relief of gouty pains also. In headache

ginger paint or jplmier made by rubbing South with a

little water applied to the forehead* affords relief, A
paste made of Sonth, cinnamon, caftor-root andclovet
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taken in equal parts, is applied to the head to oare

neuralgic headache or ginger juice mixed with milk is

recommended by Chakradatta to be used as snuff. Tooth*

ache and face-ache are sometimes relieved by the same*

application to the fbce. In the collapse stage of cholera

powdered ginger is rubbed to tbe extremities, to check

the cold perspiration, improve the local circulation, and
to relieve the ngonising cramps of that terrible disease.

In oases of fainting etc
,
dry ginger rubbed to thin posts

with water, is a nice attjan applied to the eyelids or the

powder of 8onth, and Otnum or of Sonih, black pepper and
long pepper sniffed up the nostrils in small pinchfuls like

ordinary snuff is very successful in cases of fainting,

stupor, delirium and seriseltssness through brain fever eto»

In vaginismus powdered Soni/i well mixed with castor-

oil or with the paste ot castor-root, is applied to the pain-

ful parts. 1 ho following are a few additional home
remedies made of ginger:—(1) Take of ginger 1 gr., Soda
bicarb. 3 grs<^ and rhubarb 2 grs. Useful tor a child’s

digestive. (2) Tbke of ginger powder 2 grs., Ferri snip*

2 grs , and ibubarb 2 grs. l)ot>e is 1 powder after food

as a tonic twice a day. (8) Take of Ginger 10 grs.-

Ajowan 1 drechm, cardamom powder 30 grs; dose is 1

powder after food twice a day, for indigestion—(Birdf

wood). (4) kdix a tola each of dried ginger powder and
sugar; a smHl] quantity of this to be taken when the

stomach-ache arises. ^5) Take 1 tola of extracted juice

of ginger and 1 tola of Gigantic swallow-wort {mudar)
roots, and pestle well in a mortar to be made into pills of

the size of black peppers. In oholera cases administer
this pill with Ibke-warm water.—(Bhishagratna Pdt .

J. L. Duveji.) •
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1042- Zingfiber Zernmbet {Sana.—Sthnlagranthi.

Hind. Ben. & Pun)—Mahabari-buh
; Nar-kaohur,^

Hal.—Katha-iDshi-kiia) is a plant widely onltivated

thronghout India. This wild ginger has the aromatio

flavor of Zingiber Officinalis mixed with some bitterness.

The rhisome is used like the Officinal ginger. It is employ-

ed as a hot remedy for coughs^ asthma, special diseases^

worms, leprosy and other skin diseases—rBaden-Powell).

lO'jS. Ziziphora Tenoier isof the genusLabiatae

{JSng.—Wild thyme. Jnd. Bazaar—Mishk-i-taramshia.

Pete.—KADgH shirazj is found in Persia and Baluchistan.

Infusion of the flowering plant (1 in 20) is used in doses

of ^ to 1 fluid ounce as stimulant, carminative, lithontrip-

tio, emmensgogue and expectorant. It is similar to

phudina and bhadaranboye* Large doses cause haema-

turia; it is given in oough and other chest affections; in

uterine diseases such as amenorrhoea, dysmenorrhoea etc.

1044- Ziziphus Glabrata ; Z. Trinerva {Sana.—

Vata-dalla. Tam.—Carookuova. Tel.— Kakoopala) is

found in Eastern Bengal and Bhutan, Western Peninsula

and the I^iligiri Mountains. A decoction of the leaves is

given to purify the blood in cases of cachexia and as an

alterative in old venereal affections—(Ainsle).

1045- ZizyphuS Jujuba; Z. Laccifera ;
Z. Anoplia

is a moderate sized tree belonging to genus Rhamneae

(iSans.—Badari; Kola. JEng.—Jujube fruit. Fr.—Juju-

bier Cotonneux. Oer.—Stumpfblattriger Judendorn.

ATinef,—Baer. Bsn.—Kula. Pera.—Kunar. Bom. &
Jfoli.—Bor. ykf.^Regu. Tam.—Eland ai. Can—Bogari;

lliohi. Mol.—llantba) found wild and cultivated in many

parts of India and Burma. The fruit of the wild oarieip
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IB Tery acid and astnsgent. It ib eateo raw and also

prescrTed by drying. The fiu\U of the cultivated earw-

tiee are more palatable and less acid. When ripe and

dried it is a mild laxative and expectorant. The fruit ifc

made into a preserve by removing the stone and adding

ohilliea and salt and the whole is made into a oake. This ia

good for checking bilious complaints and improving diges-

tion. The frnit contains mucilage and sugar in addition

to fruit acids. It is believed to purify the blood and

assist digestion. The bark cont&ins much tannin and a

crystallizable principle, Ziziphic scid. The bark is astrin-

gent and a simple remedy is diarrhoea, in the form of

powder or decoctitm. The powdered hark is a domestic

dressing to old wounds and ulcers. The root is useful as

a decoction in fever and delirium. The juice of the root*

hark is used as a purgative and externally in gout and

rheumatism. The tender leaves and twigs are used in the

form of paste as an application toboihs, abscesses and car-

buncles; they promote suppuration.

1046- Zizyphus Napica (iS'ows.— Kakoli. Ben,—
Kankla. JHah—Kattivatigai. Tel.—Teumani chettur)

is a plant growing in I^epal. Its root or tuber has a sweet

eoeut like that of milk. Since it is very difficult to obtain

Ayurvediets advise the use of Asvagandha or Satamuli as

its substitute. It is sweet, nutritive, phlegmonous, aphro-

disiao and benefioial in diseases of bile, wind, blood, burn*

ing of the skin and fever’’—(N. IQ. Sen Gupta.)

1047- Zizyphus Nummularia; Z Miorophylla

(Sane.— Balakapriva; Aja-priya
;
Bhu-kartaka

; Sukshma*

phala. Pvinj ,—Jhwrberi. Sind.—Nundojangro. U, P .

—

Malla; Ber; Jhari! Can.—Parpalli. Ctw,—Ganger, ifak,

—
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ChaDja-bor; JaDgle-bor is met with in the PoDjanb,

OnzDrat & Western Peninsula. Thefruit is nsed in bilious

affeotions and considered to be cool and astringent—

(Stewart).

1048t ZizyphUB Oenoplia iGer.—Soiefblattriger

Judendron) is a species found in Ceylon and .Tava.

where the bark is used as a febrifuge and digestive tonic

—(Chakravertby),

1049. Zizyphus Bugosa :
z. Glabra — Chu-

ran. Mai.—Todali. Z. Burma.—Mayankai. U* Burma.—
]|fitha-Tabu. Bom.—Cburna

;
Toran) is a native of

Eastern Himalaya, South India, Western Peninsula and

Ceylon. The flcuen with an equal quantity of the

petioles of the betel leaf and half as much lime are given

in four.grain pills twice a dny for menorrhagia

—

( Dvmock).

1050* ZizyphUB Sororia (Sans —Karkandbu.

Ben Seya kul) is another speoips found in Bengal and

East Indies, whose fruits are small and have an astringent

sourish taste, but when rire and dried are used as an

expectorant, and the leaves as an alterative.

1051. Zizyphus Vulgaris iSems—Soubira. Fr.—
Jujubier oultive, (jsr.— Gemeiner Judendorn. ilra6.

—

Unrab. Bers — Sinpo-i-Jilani. Hind Titm-ber;

Kaidiari. Punj— Sanjit, Bom.—Kborasani-bora.

Jujub berries) is found in the Punjaub,

Himalayssv Kashmir and Baluchistan, The best {dried)

fruits mixed with honey are used as demulcent and expec-

torant in pectoral complaints. The dried fruits are

regarded as suppurative, expectorant and blood-purifier.

A syrup of the dried fruits is used for bronchitis. The
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hark is osed to clean wonndB and sores. The gum is used

in certain affections of the eyes and the Uavu when

chewed are said to destroy the power of the taste of

dissgreeable medicines—^(ll^mook). The fruit contains

mucilage and sugar. The hark and leaver oontain tannin;

the wood contains a crvstallizible acid cis
,
zizyphic aoid|

tannin and sugar. The following are aseful home remedies

—(1) Take of Z. Vulgaris I lb, sugar 2 lb**, and pure water

S lbs. Prepare a syrup. Dose is from ^ to 1 dr., diluted

with twice its quantity of cold water. Used in the early

stage of fever, bronchitis, and pneumonia. (2) Take of

Z Vulgaris 7, Cordia latifolia iSapiatan) 10, dry ginger

10, Ciohorinm endivia 3 drs
,
Viola odorata 2 drs,, and

water 12 ounces. Prep>ire an infusion. Dose is one*

third part every three hours, in constipation, biliousnesB

etc.

1052- Zizyphus Zylopra is a species found in

Ceylon ‘‘UKi E<iSt Indies with edible kernel.

1053. Zygophyllum Simplex ot the genus

Zygopbyllea (/’unj —Alethi. SinU—Putlani) is found

in sandy deserts, Sindh, Punjab and Arabia. The Arabs

beat up the leaves in water and apply the infusion to the

eyes in ophthalmia.
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INDIAN MATERIA MEDICA

paht II.

(MINERAL KINGDOM)

1. ADAMAS.

Sam—Heeraka; Vajra. Eng—Diamond. Fr ,

—

Diamant. Pers ,—Almas. Hind, Ben, & Mah ,—Hecra. TeL-^

Bajar- Mai. 6c Tam,—Vayaram. Can, & Kon.—Vajra.

ScTirC6 Obtained from mines, formerly from

Golotmda, Deooan ; now mostly from Johonesbnrg in

South Africa.

Characters.— A. gem of the most valuable kind

consist ing of pure carbon and remarkable for its hardness

and clear transparency and brilliance.

Classification.— is.divided into classes according

to its colour and form;—^The whUa coloured is called

Brahman caste, the red coloured is Khshatriya\ the yMow
variety is Vaishya

;
the hlaeh variety is called Sfsdra, The

rcund siaed one with high gloss and line or spot is

termed male.

Purification & Preparation*"l>iamo“<l « pwiaed

by being enclosed within a lemon and boiled in the juice

of the leaves oi Agati grandiflota. It is reduced to powder

thus.

—

A paste is made of the root of a cotton plant with
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the Jaioe of some betel leaves, both the vegetables being

not less than three years old. The diamond is then

enolosed within this paste and roasted in a pit of fire«

This process is repeated seven times, when the ston^ is

easily reduced to a fine powder. Another process consists

in roasting the diamond enolosed in a paste made of

horn-shavings for three times in sucoession; it can also be

purified after having it beaten with horse’s urine and

then cooking it in the puiapaka process.

Action*—Diamond thus prepared is said to be a

powerful alterative tonic and stimulant that improves

nutrition, increases the strength and firmness of the

body and removes all sorts of diseases. Dose is about

1 grain. It is said to generate the secretion of semen

and is always preferred for medicinal purposes. For in-

ternal administration prepared or purified whiie diamond

is preferred, the red-colored is beneficial in various dis-

eases and prevents premature death. The yellow variety

is said to give strength. The black variety is also said

to be beneficial in several ailments.

Uses—Diamond forms an ingredient of several

alterative and tonic medicines such as Tradokya Chin*

iamani Basa^ Batnagiri Rasa^ Sarvangasundra RoMa

etc. which contain besides diamond, pearls, gold, iron,

tale, mercury, etc., in varying proportions and are used

in similtr cases. TraUokya Chintafnani Rasa contains

diamond, gold and pearls one part each and iron, talc

and Baea Sindura or red preparation of mercury 4 parts

eaoh| robbed together with the juice of Aloe Indica

and made into two grain pills. Another preparation

ealled by the*same name contains, the above ingredients
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minus iron aod also prepared coral, orpimont, realgar and

aconite. It is said to be nsefal in gastric disorders,

general debility, asthma, phthisis, diarrhoea, colic, anae-

mia, sexual debility etc. Dose is 1 to 3 pills of one

grain each, three times a day.

2. ALUMEN.
Sans,— Sphatikari; Siirashtraja. Eng-,—Alum; Sulphate of

Alumina and Potash or of Aluminum and Ammonium. Pers,—
Shab-i-yemeni; Zake bilor. A tab—Shabb Zaje-abyaz. Hind,—
Phithari. Duk,—Phatkari. Ben.— Phitkiri. Bom.—Sambe-

mani. Guz.— Phatkari. Mah.—Turati
; Phatki. Tam.^

Shinacarum, Tel,—Patlikaramu. Can—PhatiUto* Ctng,—
Shina-karan. Burm .—Khin: Kyouh.kyen. Malay.—Tawas.

Source*—Chiefly found with peroxide of iron in

Silajit or in Alum earths of I^epal or prepared from the

alum shale in tho Puujaub, Behar and Cutcb States. As

found in the bazaars, it is often mixed with impurities;

it may be rendered fit for medicinal purposes by dissolving

it in boiling water, straining the solution and evaporating

it BO as to obtain crystals, which should be preserved

for use.

Characters Colorless, transparent crystals, with

acid, sweetish astringent taste.

Action*—Astringent, caustic, haemostatic, antispas-

modic and antiseptic; irritant and purgative in large

doses; emetic in repeated doses. It constrioges small

vessels and organic fibres and thus acts in diminishing the

exhalations, secretions 'and supply of blood to a part.

Uses- ^It is useful in leuoorrhoea, * haematuriai

haemoptysis, menorrhagia, gastric and intestinal catarrh^
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and other haemorrhages; in flaxes of the respiratory

passages with profase ropy maoous phlegm ; in ohronio

diarrhoea and dysentery and in atonio discharges

generally. In chronic diarrhneas, a mixture containing 10

grains of alum, 5 drops of laudanum and ounces of

infusion and of aoorus root, given thrice daily is useful.

In the diarrhoea preoeeding cholera and in the diarrhoea

of phthisis, a compound powder of alum, catechu and

cinnamon each 10 grains mixed with honey is given in

repeated doses. It is useful also in strangury and

vomiting in small doses i. e., 2 to 10 grains. Ten grains

of it are said to arrest the spasms of asthma. In narcotic

poisoning in children it is a good and efficient antidote

In whooping congh. after the first or acute stage has

passed, alum in doses of 2 to 4 grains according to age of

the child, given twice or thrice a day, in the form of

powder or in solution in Omum water (1 in 60) in doses

of a teaspoonful to a dessertspoonful for a child

from 1 to 4 years old, given thrice a day is moat
beneficial. For asthma and cough alum 5 grains

in half an ounoe of rose water is given twice a day. Per-

sons bitten by serpents are made to drink buttermilk or

water mixed with 6 mmhas (72 grains) of good alum
powder_(J. L. Duveji). In obstinate cases of malaria

deesicated alum in 6 grain doses with some aromatic com-
pound powder to disguise the taste given 2 hours before

the expected rigour with only a teaspoonful of water has

given very satisfactory results. In injuries which result

in oonousaion of the biain or spinal oord or in severe

sprains or fractures the first thing given is alum 6 grains

with treacle or angar. In croup a teaspoonful mixed with
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honey or syrup is said to be an excellent emetic. In

obstinate hiccup one-draobm doses given two or three

times a day induce vcmiting and stop hiccup. If the

powder is taken - with very little water there is less

likelihood of its indvcirg vi mittrg. In frequently repeat-

ed doses of 30 grains alum relieves lead colic by pre-

cipitating soluble salts of lead. Alum 45 grains mixed

with treacle is given internally for guineaworm.

Alum in 5 grain doses thrice a day with the juice of

Adhatoda vasica is said to work wonderfully in certain

forms of leucorrhoea, especially when the flow is

tinged with blood. In haemorrhages from kidneys,

uterus and other internal organs alum in doses of 10

to 12 grains thrice daily wither without opium is given

with benefit, but not when much fever is present.

Alum whey prepared by boiling for 10 minutes two

drachms of powdeied alum in a pint of milk and

strained is beneficial in doses of ^ to 2 ounces thrice

daily in menorrhagia and bleeding piles. Dr. H. C.

Sen has derived satisfactory results” from alum

wley in cases cf enteric fever. It is said to be pallia-

tive in diabetes and allaminuria also. Externally

alum forms one of the ii gredieuts of some hair dyes

and hair h lions. It is applied in a saturated solution s‘.c.,

5 po., in bleeding from the nose, gums, vagina or the

rectum ; as a styptic, in leech bites, cuts etc •, in prolap-

sus ani and prolapsus uteri. Locally applied it checks

sweats in the armpits, groins and sores of the feet.

Weak solution (I to 2 p.o.) is used as a lotion to

ulcers and chilblains; as a gargle it is uaed in relaxed

or ulcerated sore throat, aphonia, atony r,of the larynx^
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spongy or bleeding gums, loose teeth, nloers of the mouth

and tongue, fissures of the tongue in consumption, in

ezoessive salivation etc
;
it is locally applied in diphtheria

croup and pharyngitis ; as a collyrinm (preferably

mixed with rose water) it is used in chronic and

purulent ophthalmia, generally in what is known as

country sore eyes, especially among children for whom a

solution of 3 grains to an ounce of water or rose water

ie sufficient. Its solution is also used as an injection in

gleet and leucorrhoea. In inflammation round the ear, a

paste made of alum and gypsum e(]ual parts and Oil€

Armani is applied ; in Otorrhoea it may be dropped

into the ear. In recent ecchymoses, oontasions,

sprains etc., poultices made of wheat bran and the

solution of alum or of 30 grains of powdered alum

mixed with the white of an egg are highly useful ; the

latter are useful chiefly in cases of severe blows on

the eye and the consequent pain, heat and swelling.

In aphthae and thrush, spongy gums and other afieebions

of the mouth powdered alum with honey is used with

benefit. It is often sprinkled ovei indolent nlcers,

especially chronic umbilical ulcers of infants, and used

as a snuff in epistaxis
;
or a gauze wet with alum

lotion (5 p. c.) is plugged in the nose. Simi-

lar alnm plugs combined with glycerine or alum

douches may be used in leucorrhoea. The solution

may be used also as a nasal spray if tbe lesion is higher

np in the nose. In cases of post partum haemorrhage or

menorrhagia, sterilized cotton plugs saturated with

alum powder or sterilised alum lotion (5 p. o,) immediate,

ly stop the bleeding, A lotion made of alum and borax
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40 grains each and 8 ounces of water is useful in weeping

eosema. Alum powder mixed with talc and zinc oxide is

a good remedy for sweating feet. A powder composed of

fllum 1 part and gile^armani (Armenian Bole) and

Catechu ^ part each is an application to swollen gums

and in toothache. In bleeding piles, cloths saturated

with a solution of alum in decoction of galls or of Babul

bark (in the proportion of 2 drachms of alum to 8 ounces

of the decoction) are kept constantly applied to the

parts; this is useful in prolapsus of the anus especially

in children. A weaker solution t. c., of two drachms to

the pint of the decoction^ forms a useful gnrgh in

diseases of the mouth and throat above mentioned and

as useful injection in leuoorrboea and other vaginal

discharges. In discharges from the urethra, caused by

a sore or excoriated surface between the prepuce and

the head of the penis often confounded with gonorrhoea,

a four p. c. solution applied twice or thrice daily is very

beneBcial. For gleet and urethral stricture, Zad-Garib

prescribes for injection a lotion made of alum 1 tola, Nila

tutiya (blue vitriol) 70 grains and water 1 seer, dissolved

by aid of heat, strained and cooled. This is used for

urethral injection* In chronic gonorrhoea 1 or 2 p, o*,

solution with potassium permanganate is used. In old

chronic, spreading and gangrenous ulcers an application

made of alum 4 dr., catechu 1 dr., opium ^ dr., and ceromel

or Koknm butter or ghee 1 or 2 ounces applied on a soft rag,

night and morning is very excellent. For bed sores or where

these are likely to oo<?ur, a mixture of 80 grains of burnt

alum and the white of an egg, is painted over the part.

For enlargement of the joints especially that of the knee
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and for other Bwellingi from blows, braises or sprainsi

oloths wet with the lotion of alnm 4 drs., yinegar and

Arrack 1 pint eaoh, are kept applied to the afEeoted part.

In scorpion bites, alum moistened with water and loos^lly

applied affords instantaneous relief—fDr. Saunders-

—

Waring.)

3* Alninen Exsiccatum (dried or burnt alum) is

used as an astringent and oaustio to check unhealthy

granulations; used in indolent ulcers and ulcerative

stomatitis.

4. Alnminii Silicas (Sows.—Kharyamitti Eng,^

Felspar; Clay; Silicate of Alumina, //tnd.—Chikni or

Sufaid mitti; Lang-i-dalam. Duk,—Khar; ])hoi-buvi-

khari. Pars.—Kadi; Gilsufeid. Ouz,—Khadu. Tam.

'M,—Namon. JbfaZ. A Can.—Nama) under peculiar

eircumstanoes and by the action of the Carbonic acid gas

of the air suffers after a long time complete decomposition

and is converted into a soft, friable mass of earthy matter

resembling soft mortar. When the decomposing rock

contains, besides felspar, oxide of iron, the clay produced

is iron-coloured. The dark appearance of some clay is

due to its containing bituminous matter. Prepared or

purified pipe-clay is used in medicine as a dusting powder.

5- Gopiebandan (Sana.—Shoraktri. jfftnei.—Pani-

soka. Ben.—Sugandamitti) is so named from a lake

called Gopi, near Dwarka, wherefrom it is taken. It is a

kind of clay brayed in water like ekandan used by the

Hindus to make sectarian marks on their faces, chests and

arms. It is a manganesium iron and an aluminium

yellow earth found in pieces of various shapes. Its smell

resembles that of Multani maft, another kind of clay.
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Water poured upon it Is soon absorbed. It is used as an

absorbent powder dusted on unhealthy uloers and wounds.

It is oooltng and dessicant. It is applied to the forehead

with rose-water to relieve headache, and also to inflamed

boils.

6- Kaolinum (Sane.—Gairika. Eng .—China clay;

Porcelain clay; Ked ochre, Ben.—Girimati. Hind .

—

Gem. Kiramatti) is a native white aluminiam

silicate found in Ceylon» China etc. It is obtained by

purifying native white felspar or aluminium silicate by

elutriation which removes silica and undecomposed

felspar. It is thus converted into a softi friable, whitishi

earthy mass. It is pulverizable, insoluble, in water or

in dilute acids. Pure Kaolin contains alumina

70, silica 269 and iron oxide 4 p. c. It has been in medicinal

use since the earliest dawn of medical history. Discori-

des of Ciliciai who lived about the dawn of the Christian

Era, describes five different kinds of clay in medicinal use

in hie materia medica. Galen attributes its discovery to

Hermes Trismegistes, the teacher of Aesculapius.

Avisenne, most famous of Arab physicians (980 to 1039

A. D.), describes the various kinds of clay in medicinal use

in his era. In the middle ages it came to be extensively

used for all sorts of complaints, such as epilepsy and

cardiac diseases, and not unnaturally fell into disrepute

under sueh improper usage. Subsequently in slight

demand as an excipient for pills and pastes, it has remained

for Btumpf of Wursburg in 1898 to almost re-introduce

this valuable medicament to the profession. His attention

to its value was first drawn by noting ifl 1882 that a

corpse which had been buried for 37 mohtbs, and which
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was then exhumed for medioo-legal examination, had been

buried in a clay soil and was in a most extraordinary state

cf preservation. In 1886 he oommenoed to use clay as a

paste in the treatment of old-standing septic wounds with

most gratifying results as to deodorisation, protection

from irritation, and healing. In 1900 Stumpf began the

internal treatment of cases of cholera, dysentery and

diarrhoea by oral administration of kaolin. During the

period after the Treaty of Bucharest when the Serbian

armies returned to their homes, Dr. Kuhne was in charge

of a cholera oamp in Belgrade and also of a similar one at

Nish. During this period Dr. Stumpf came to Dr. ELuhne

and begged to be allowed to treat the cholera oases with

kaolin. Cases which were apparently desperate were

handed over to him, with the result that next day they

were not dead, but recovering. Persevering in this line of

treatment, the mortality in these cholera camps dropped

from 44p. c. to 3 p. c. It proved far more ejffieacioue

injeetione of anii-9er%m^ injectione of iodine, or hypertonio

saline ireatm/eni. Also it was far mot'e practiealle^

Dr. Euhne writes that he has now adopted kaolin treat,

ment in all general cases of intestinal disorder in place of

bismuth, charcoal, talc etc. In the treatment of cholera,

the following prescription is advocated.—Into 250 c. o. of

cold boiled water poor 100 gms. of finely pulverised kao-

lin. This is shaken until a perfectly homogeneous,

yellow-white creamy liquid is obtained. A tumblerful of

this mixture is given to the patient orally every half hour

or every hour to six or more doses. As a rule, after the

sixth dose the patient falls asleep and all acute symptom

are over. The tueatment is continued with smaller dosage
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over the oext few days and the patient should be able to

leave hospital in from 5 to 10 days' time. If it should

prove impossible to administer the emulsion by the mouth

it may be given by the
!
stomnoh tube or by enema,

—

giving at least three litres of the BUspoDsion per dose in

the latter case. When making the emulsion the kaolin

should always be added to the water, and not vice verm.

Other accessory treatment the author considers to be

superfluous. For the first 18 hours after the admission

nothing else should be given by the mouth except plain

cold water. The advantages of kaolin treatment—if it

be as successful as the author claims (says the Indian Me*

dioal Gazette, Feb. 1026) are obvious. It can be admini-

stered by any one, even by the patient himself, accurate

dosage is not necessary
;
in an hour a medical attendant

can deal with a hundred patients; the treatment is not

painful, is free from danger^ and requires no special ap-

pliances ; it can be used as a prophylactic measure
;

it i$;

equally applicable to all forms of diarrhoea and dysentery;;

lastly it is very cheap. Should the true diagnosis be

choleraic diarrhoea and not true cholera, only good and

not harm is done.

In action kaolin probably owes its value to (a) adsorp*

tion on the surface of its fine molecules of toxins
;
thus,

it is of great value in oases of food poisoning also
;

(b)

its meobanical protective coating of the acutely inflamed

gut. Finally, the range of^ therapeutic application of

kaolin is not confined to intestinal disorders
;

it is of value

in infantile diarrhoea; as a local application in diphtheria

of the throat and on burns; for Iqcal treatment in

leuoorrhoea and in vaginal and uterine inflammation and
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lastly, for disinfeotion of the surgeon’s hands before

operation, where thorough nibbing of the bands with

purified kaolin will—it is believed—remove all sepdo

infection from the skin withont oansing the irritation of

the skin so common with the use of the usual surgical

antiseptics. '‘Personally” says the editor of the Qaiette

”we have now been using kaolin in the treatment of

intestinal disorders for some two years—especially in the

treatment of bacillary dysentery. Morson’s electrically

precipitated ‘^Osmo-kaolin’' is probably the best prepara*

tion. It may be said that such treatment is exoeedingly

well tolerated by the patient
;

is often very successful

from a clinical point of view; and is a measure of distinot

therapeutic value. The usual dose given is 2 drachms

suspended in water or milk every four hours during the

acute dysenteric phase”. For other uses of kaolin see

B. P.

The difierent kinds of clay are the mineral deposits

from the disintegration of felspatbic rock. They are,

besides Kaolin, as follow:—(1) Bed bole or Ochre (0ue.

—

Gerumati) is a Silicate of Alumina and oxide of iron. (2)

Bole Armeniac \Guz ^—Gule Armani) is Silicate of Alumina

Magnesia and oxide of iron. (8) Mviltani Mali, and

Oepichandan are both varieties of Bole Armenian A
(4) Pipe Clay {Owz,—Khadu) above referred to.

A mixture of clay and vinegar is used by peasants

in some districts as a cooling local application in fevers.

In the treatment of aneurism, in neurosis of the heart

and in the treatment of the disagreeable pulsations in

hysteria, clay is applied with snooesB
;

after an

application of a posfe of clay to a pulsatile tumour, not
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only the eabjeotive oonditioni as the aithmatio aymptom

and eardiao pain, but also the objective symptoms

namely the pulsation and the volume of the tamonr

become diminished—( Frbf. Botkin, Dr. Pirogoff and

other Bnssian surgeons), In oases of hysteria, not only

the epigastric pnlsatidns become reduced, but also the

intensity of the other disturbances of the abdominal

organs, with the disappearance of the vomiting,

diarrhoea and abdominal pains, become notably reduced^

In Wologda
( Russia ) women soothe the pains of

hysteria by applying clay to the soles of the feet.

Dr. Loneaohevitch reports several cases of gonorrhoeal

epididymitis promptly cured by the application of white

moulding clay of Sculptors made into a paste with

water. The dressings are removed twice a day; the

swellings are said to subside on the 2nd or 8rd day.

Pale or yellow Ochre ( Vern ;—Multani mati) is used

externally in combination with fresh lemon juice and

oil or curd and rose water for rubbing and washing

head, which removes dandruff, softens the hairs, and

keeps the head cool. Pipe clay and ammonium

chloride in equal part^ made into a paste are applied

to the temples in headache.

7« Ammonium Chloride SanSt—Navasara. Eng.^
Sal ammoniac, Arab,—Armina; Mithnnnar. Fung, k
Fers ,—Noshadara. Cash—Nansadan. Hind,—Nava,

sadara. Ban—Navasagara. Duk, Guz. Mah, & Eon ,

—

Navsager. Tam, & Cing.—Navachcharam. Mai, k 2U.^
Navasaram. Biinii—Lovas) as obtained in the baaaars

is generally very impure in dirty white or brownish

translucent cakes. It is obtained by t&e cojabustion of
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excretions of various animals or of animal matters or

by burning coals or common salt. It is a secondary

product in the manufacture of coal gas. It is generally

obtained in India from unburnt extremities of brick*

kilns in which manure of animals, especially camel’s

dung is used as fuel. To this coal and common salt

are added and sublimed. It is thus obtained in white

granular crystals or transparent masses It is readily

soluable in water and is highly deliquescent. It has

a saline, disagreeaVde, nauseous and pungent taste. It

can be purified and made into a powder by dissolving

in hot water and evaporating to dryness and then

bottling. In action it is alterative, expectorant and

cholagogue in small doses
;

in large doses purgative.

It has a marked stimulating action on the mucous

membranes, increasing their secretion also on the ab-

sorbent system and on gland structures. It relieves

hepatic congestion and modifies hepatic secretions
;

use-

ful in cases of hepatic abscess, chronic hepatic conges-

tion and in dropsy connected with the liver and ovarian

diseases
;
in cirrhosis and in jaundice from catarrh of

the bile ducts. For hepatitis, sal.ammoniac 8 to 15

grains, mixed with 105 grains of Absinthium (worm

wood), rubbed well in a mortar with a little water and

given in a single dose is said to give relief (Hakim &
Vaidyan). In gastric catarrh in biliousness with coated

tongue, foetid breath, flatulence etc., in bronchial and

vesical catarrh, in chronic pharyngitis with glairy

mucous secretions and whooping cough it is valuable,

combined with liquid extract of glyoyrrhiza or syrup of

Country liquorice and with a few grains of powdered
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oinnamoD, in oases of whooping ooush. In amenorrhoea*

djsmonorrboea, gleet, lenoorrhoea, chronic dysentery

and other similiar chronic discharges from langs*

stomach and other internal organs it ia given dissolved

in conjee water (2 drachms to a pint) in wineglassful

doses every second or third hour. In various forms of

neuralgia, in chronic liver diseases, organic or functional,

in rheumatic affections of the face etc., it is given in

infusion of Indian Sarsaparilla in intermittent fever, in

sick or nervous headaches, acute alcoholism and in

delirium tremens its action is very marked, given dis-

solved in camphor julep. In dropsy due to liver disease

and in that following fevers, it is administered with

infusion of Moringa or decoction of Astercantha. As an

alterative it acts by slowly modifying the nutrition of

the tissues
; it is a useful agent in chronic inflammatory

diseases of the glands such as thyroid body, liver and

spleen and in induration of the uterus, ovaries and the

prostate and externally for fomentation in the form of a

lotion (1 in 80), In urinary diseases chiefly where the

Urine is full of lithates it is very useful. Externally

its solution combined .with nitre is a nice ocoling and

stimulant application to the head in headache, mania

and apoplexy, and for inflamed erysipelas and hernial

tumours
; in inflamed hydrocele, indolent tumours, m

enlarged glands, in milk abscesses occurring after con-

finement and abscesses in other parts of the body before

formation of matter, in chronic skin diseases and as a

dressing for bruises and blows on the eye (black eye).

For milk abscesses etc. it is used as lotion with Arrack

and rose water (1 in 8 and 160 parts respectively).
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Mixed with sulphide of arsenio, it is used as an appli*

cation to scorpion bites. As an inhalation in afEeotions

of the air passages its vapours produced by heating ^a

drachm of it on a dish, are useful. Ammonium
Chloride is recommended for local application in casee-

of cataract—^(Ilaj-uUGurba).

8. Antimony Sulphide ( Sam.—Srotonjana :

Sauvira. Eng.—Eermes mineral; Black antimony.

Surma. Hind.—Anjan; Surmaka-patthar. Arab,—Ismad ;

Kohal. Pers .—Sagl-snrmah. Ow—Surme; EuhUanjan.

Duk.—Anjan. Mah. A Aon.—Snrmav. Tam.—Anjanamai.

r«l.—Nilanjanam
;

Katuka. Can.—Anjana. Bwrm .

—

Tay-lak«yonk) is found in Vizianagram and in several parts

of the Punjaub. It is a tersulphide of antimony purified

by fusion and reduced to a black powder. The powder is

used as an application to the eye-lids and eye brows

especially by women in Upper India and as a cosmetic to

improve the personal appearance. When thus applied it

is supposed also to protect the eyes from the glare of th e

sun by absorbing the rays. An Anjan or Collyrium is

recommended by Pdt. J. L. Duveji as a cure for impaired

eye-sight^ ophthalmia, oataraoty itching, redness, irritation

etc., in the eyes, in short as a remedy for severa^

eye-oomplaints. It is prepared thus.—Take half a tola

each of borax, purified ammonium chloride, cuttle-fish-bone,

saltpetre, Sang-hasri^ alum flower, kernel of Butea

froudosa root, and kernel of mustard seeds and ten tolas

of antimony (sulphide) and pestle them well in a mortar

for three hours mixing lemon juice. Sieve well after

getting them dried in a shady place before filling in

phials, whio h sBould be kept well corked. Internally
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antimony sulphide is seldom nsed. except occasionally as

a tonic for horses.

9. ARGENTUM.
Sans.—Rajata ; Rupya

; Tara. Ettgr.—Silver. Fr.—
Arzgent. Ger.—Silber ; L. Argentum. Ben.—Rupa. Arab»^

Fazzeh ; Faddah. Pers,—Nokra. Hind. & Mah.—Chandi«

Gue.—Rupun. Kon .—Rupeh. Tam. & MaL—Velli* Tel.—

Vendi- Can.—Belli, Ctng.—Peddi. Burm,—Ngway.

Source*—Found throughout the mineral kingdom in

a metallic state often falloyed with other metals, gold,

arsenic, copper etc,, or combined with snlphnr, iodine

chlorine etc. There were silver mines in Sind, Agra, Delhi

and Lahore—(Ain-i-Akbari), In ancient times silver was

obtained from galena(lead sulphide^ which contains a

minute quantity of silver. Even now silver is derived

from this source in many places—(Jour. Ayur. Feb. 1926)'

Characters*—A soft, white, brilliant and ductile

metal
^ it does not oxidize when exposed to the air, but

*s soon tarnished by vapours of sulphur. It is purified

in the same way as gold.

Preparations.—silver leaf is prepared like gold leaf;

Tara Bkaema (Black oxide of silver). Silver leaves are

treated with twice their weight of Cinnabar and heated in

the subliming apparatus. The mercury rises up and

collects in the upper vessel and silver in powder form

remains in the lower vessel. Prepared silver is thus

sulphide of silver and not oxide of silver. It contains 84

P* c. of silver and 16 p. c. of sulphur. Ddse.—of the leaf,

to 2 grains ; of the powder.—| grain.
*
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Action-*—Silver leaf and Bhasma (powder) are tonic,

stimulant and aphrodisiac. Silver is said to be acidulous

sweet, Bfitiingent, cool« demulcent, purgative, emetic, c9nB.

tipative, alleviative of wind and bile ”—(N. N. Sen

Gupta). Accordiog to Rasaratna Samuchbaya it is acid-

sour in taste, sweet in action, cooling, purger, destroying

of Yayu and Eaphat appetiser, enervator of digestive heat,

rejuvenator and nourisber of memory and intelligence.”

XJseS
—

"^'he silver leaf and powder are given in com-

bination with stimulant confections and with various

aphrodisiac medicines. They are highly recommended in

excessive heat in the body, hectic fever, phthisis, chest

affections, impotence and seminal weakness
;
also in pain-

ful and irritable condition of the stomach and intestines,

in heart-burn and in chronic diarrhoea, in uterine diseases

as leucorrhoea, menorrhagia etc , and in irritability of the

uterus, i^ilver enters into the composition of several

remedies as Togaraja (See under Asphaltum)^ Jayamaiigala

Basa, Vrihat vata gajAnkuaa etc In hysteria, hypochon-

driasis and other nervous affections, a confection made of

gaovmhan^ amber, silver leaves and sugar equal parts is use-

ful. As an alterative tonic and aphrodisiac in genera^

debility, impotence etc,, a pill known as Mahalakshmi-

hiiiMS Rasa^ ip used ;
it is made up of the oxides of

silver and orpiment (prepared) 1, prepared Talc 8, pre-

pared mercury and sulphur each 4
,
prepared tin 2

,
pre-

pared copper camphor, nutmeg and mace each 4 and

seeds of Argyreia Speoiosa and of dhatura each 2 parts,

all mixed together, rubbed with the juice of betel leaves

aud made into, pills of about 6 grains each. In dys-

pnoea of phthisis a preparation known as Kanchanabhra
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is reoooameDded
; ib is composed of gold and silver, rasa-

sindura (red salphide of meroary), burnt coral and pearlp

iron and mica, musk, realgar, and emblic myrobalan. In

asthma and other complaints of difficult breathing, a prepa-

ration named Swasa Oajanhusa made of gold and silvert

mica, tin, camphor, red sandal wood, clove, malati flower

(Echites Caryophyllata) with juice of Adhatoda vasaka, is

recommended. In cases of obesity, a preparation made of

silver leaf 4, long pepper 6, black pepper 2, Cyperus

rotandus 2, rock salt 2, and borax 4 parts; the whole

triturated in cow’s urine is useful. Dose is grains 2 to

10 or even 20, It also increases appetite etc—(Khory).

Ecrternally the powder has been used on sore nipples, foul

ulcers etc. Silver leaf applied to ulcers forms a soluble

albuminate with the serum excreted. Other actions and

uses of silver are similar to those of gold, but somewhat

inferior.

10. ARSENIOUS ACID.
Sans.—Sankhavisha; Darumuclia; Sambalak^iiara. —

White oxide of arsenre; White arsenic; llowers of arsenic.

Arab.—Sammula far. Pers.—Margemosha, Hind.—Sankhya,

l)uk .—Safed sambala. Ben.—Sumbulkhar. Guz.—Somal

khar. Mah.—Sankhya sambala. Tam.—Vella paslianurn,

Tel.—Tela pashanum. Can. & Kon,—Sankha pashana.

Burnt.—Tein; Hypso. Cing.—Sudu pasanuin. Mai.—
V’'aran-ganpulih

.

SourCD*—Found in arsenical ores as arsenates of iron,

nickel or cobalt; commercial arsenious acid is obtained by

roasting the native .ores, in the form of a sablimate. The

metal arsenic is widely distributed in ,nature, but in

small quantities. With oxygen it forms arsenions acid.
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Characters:—The by-produot areenioaB acid exiats

as a solid, heavy, white powder, or stratified masses or

minme traosparent and glass-like crystals, tasteless,

soluble in water (1 in 100), in boiling water (1 in 10),tin

glycerine (1 in 5), very slightly in alcohol, in alkalies and

their carbonates and in hydrochloric acid.

Action*— small doses, it is stomachic, general

and nervine tonic, alterative and antiperiodic ; and a

eardiaCi respiratory, intestinal and sexual stimulant.

Externally, irritant. Arsenic alters our constitution

in such a manner that our vital resistance heco mes

capable of combating many diseases'’—(H. C. Sen).

Purification*— medicinal purposes white ar-

senio is purified by being soaked in lemon-jnioe or the

juice of the plantain tree. Dr. H. C. Sen’s method

consists in boiling the powdered arsenic tied in a cloth

for about 8 hours in milk on a slow fire and subliming

it in a closed vessel. This boiling in milk is said to

mitigate its action ; sublimation increases its penetrating

power.

Uses*—^t is used in a variety of diseases; but

chiefly in fever, either alone or combined with other

substances, t^cme physicians administer ghee contain-

ing arsenic (sublimed or atomised after being boiled in

milk on a slow fire for a long time, so that the subli-

mate may be absorbed in the cream) in gradually

increasing doees from a minim to two with milk. This

preparation is said to have better effect than those of

the B. F. To increase immunity from diseases arsenic

is ad ministered in gradually increasing doses, generally

in the beginning of winter or in the rainy season. To
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prevent the oamnlative aotion of the drug and also to

soothe its irritative effect a mild purgative, generally

the infusion of the three myrobalans in pu rgative doses

is taken during the oourse of arsenic. During

the course plenty of fatty food like milk^ ghee,

butter etc., should be taken. In chronic liver

complaints, in lienterio diarrhoea, arsenic in minute

doses is very useful. In very bad cases of diarrhoea

with anasarca, minute doses of arsenic with opium

are administered with great benefit ; but salt

and water are stopped altogether until the patient is

fairly convalescent (H. G» Sen). A preparation known

as Jvarahrahmaeira prepared in cow’s urine and in

the juice of Celsia Coromandeliana {Kokaaima) '!and

prescribed in Tantroctah for recent and chronic fevers,

ague and remittent fevers is administered in minute

quantities (the weight of a mustard—about one-ninth

of a grain) with a lump of sugar in intermittent ifever

before the paroxysm comes on. Another preparation

called Darubrahma rata is recommended in Sankshi-

patasarah ; it consists of white arsenic, cinnabar, datura

seeds and long pepper, equal parts, made into four-

grain pills with lemon juice; they are given with the

juice of Ooimum Sanctum in [remittent fever with

shivering, incoherent speech or wandering, profuse

perspiration or much heat of body, & difficult breathing.

Chandeavararata is yet another preparation recommen-

ded by the same authority and consisting [^of equal parts

of mercury, sulphur, aconite, prepared copper and white

arsenic, prepared in the juice of fresh, ginger and in

the juioe of Vitex Neguodo. and m\de iqto* pills, about a
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grain eaoli and administered with the jaioe of fresh

ginger. Along with this medicine; innnotion with oil,

cold bathing and nourishing food should be used*

In Malaria, Dr* R. L. Puranik of Nanded (Deooi^n^

has been using oonoentrated infusion of ohiretta with

Liquor Arsenioalis in minim doses and the preparations

of Gulancha with great success, even where* quinine and

neo-salvarsan have failed. Pills made of Arsenic,

sulphide of mercury, chebulic myrobalans and Trikaiu

(the three aorids) are used in malaria, anaemia, diabetes,

psoriasis etc., in doses of 1 to 4 pills of 1 grain each,

three times a day after meals. These were tried in

5^) oases of malaria, in the out>patient’s Department of

the General Hospital, Madras, and found to be useful

in checking the attacks of malarial fever —(Ind, Drugs

Kept. Madras), Dr. H. C. Sen says that ‘‘the use of

arsenic (prepared in the Ayurvedic method) with the

three myrobalans or simply chebulic myrobalans or any

other mild purgative to prevent its cumulative action is

sufficient to save the villagers from dyspepsia or malaria.

Arsenic when taken in large doses and continued for a

long time often leads to emaciation and gastric and
intestinal catarrh, As a rule it should be taken after

meals, Bnlarged lymphatic glands often yield under its

treatment. By its use obesity is cured. It is useful

in chorea occuring in delicate children, in neuralgia of

the 5th nerve, intercostal neuralgia and that of

miasmatic origin. In neuralgias it should be combined

with quinine and given in large doses. In pulmonary

phthisis, in chronic coryza, bronchitis acute and
chronic, and in' gastrointestinal disturbance associated
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with diarrhoea, araorio ia highly naeful. A preparation

koowD as Brihai Kasturi Bhairab oonaistiDg of araeoio,

gold and silver, musk and camphor, copper aod mica,

the dried seed qf Mucuna pruriena and Pavonia odorata,

Embelia ribes, Cyporus rotundas and ginger, is recom-

mended in dyspnoea .with fever, collapse, delirium etc.

It is very effective in sloughing of the mouth, soro

throat and cancruin oris. In leuoorrhoea and didbetes

it has been found useful. In chronic diarrhoea in

children minute doses of arsenic judiciously used have

given good re^^ulta.

Externally it is uaed to rrmove large growths as

cancer and lupus
;
also used locally to kill vermins in the

head and other htiry (arts. Cigarettee made of tissue

paper impregnated with the solution of arsenic are used

with beueht in asthma. As a caustic arsenic is applied to

piles. A but er or oil of arsenic pie pared by churning a

mixture of it and a paUe made of the roots of Calotropis

gigenlia and Cerium Oduratum is used as a nervine

tonic and aphrodisiac. It is useful in asthma, cough and

seminal weakness
;

it is administered in betel-leaves, by

giving them a coating of the oil by means of a stick or

probe. Dose of the oil is oae sixtieth of a grain. A ghee is

prepared by taking J dr. each of white aTsenio and opium,

and four ounces of ^'orium Odoratum, finely powdering

and mixing them with 8 pounds of ghee and beating the

whole over a fire for 4 hours and filtering and keeping

for use when required. Also an oil is prepared by powder-

ing Onmehi seeds. (Abrus preoatorius) and croton seeds,

aconite and white arsenic, all in equal parts, and mixing

them with goat*s milk and expressing oil out of the moM.
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This oil is kept for use when required. These are asefnl

as external medications in impotence etc. A few simple

nsefnl remedies ~(1) Take of Somala hhasma^ (prepared

by taking purified arsenic and submitting it to * a

process of roasting) 1 gr. Borax 100 grs. Make a paste

in the leaf-juice of Azadiraohta ludica. Dose is 10 to

20 grains ; used in quartan fever. (2) Take of

Somala & Sulphide of Mercury, each 1, Anaoy-

olus pyretbrum 5, and Pistacia khiajuk 4 parts. Make a

pill mass with honey. Doae is 3 to 5 grains. Used in

secondary or tertiary syphilis. (8) Take of Somalabhiuma

1, ^olai^um Jacquinii 20, lime juice 20 parts. Make a

pill mass. Dose is 1 grain
;
used in syphilitic rheumatism,

cough aiid asthira. (4^ Take t f Somalahhafstna 1, Carbonate

oft^cda 1, in'pure caiboiiatc of potash 1, Piper longnm,

and Pif'Cr nig lum, each 5 parts. Pose is gr. used in

asthma. (5) UVke of white arsenic 1 grain and white

sugar 10( (I grail. s. Mix and powder them finely in a

mortar; d* he is 2 to 4 grains as alterative and anti-

(meti'c— (Hnkffm Ahn ed nd deen Haheb, Lihore).

During administration of arsenic chillies, oil^ asafoe-

tida and other hot and spicy things should be avoided.

Milk, ('Ugar, ghee, butter, grams and other nutritious

subbtances should be taken in large quantities.

11. Bisillphuret Ol Aisenic or Arsenicum Rubrum
Manhshila. Realgar or Red orpiment.

Pori.— Rosalgar. Pr.— Sulphure rouged arseoio. Ger

Araensulphur. Arab.^- Zurneik surkh. Per&‘.—Yaranikhee

surkba. i/itni.^Lal Baratal ; Lai Sambal. Ouz. MaK.

Aon. & Can ,— Manasil. Tam.—-Kudire-palpashanam*

Jfa4.—WarangaA) is artificially prepared by fusing
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snenions aoid 5 parts with snlphur 8 parts. It is purified

by being rubbed with the juioe of lemons or of ginger.

It is used as an alterative, febrifuge and tonio, given in

fever, oough, asthma and skin diseases : in these last it is

used also externally. Locally it is applied to fistulous

sores. In fever it is generally used in combination with

mercury, orpiment etc , as in the following :—Chandewara

rasa already mentioned under '^Arsenious Acid” is re*

commended in Basendrasarasangraha for remittent fevers.

Svaaakuthara Basa is another preparation mentioned in

the same, and consisting of renlgar, mercury, sulphur,

aconite^ borax, black pepper, ginger and long pepper is

recommended in asthma with cough and in remittent

fever with cerebral complioatious. Dose is 4 grains in

pill form. In coma from remittent fever, these pills are

powdered and used as a 8nuff\iO rouse the patient; also

used similHrly in cephalalgia, htmicrania, ozoena etc.

Realgar mixed with thff ashes of Achyrantbus Aspera is

applit^d t.) patches of leuc«»(1eru»a or white lepra. In

leprous ulcers a liniment cornpiised of realgar and orpiment

2 parts each, black pepper 4 parts, sesamum oil 20 parts

and the juice of Calotropis gigentia 5 parts is recommended

as application in Chakradutta. The S'«me recommends

for application to the eye, in afE^ c^ions of the internal tu-

nics, tumours or other growths, nisrht blindness etc., a pre-

paration known as Chandraprahha Varli which is made of

realgar, galena, ooDch-shell lime, seeds of Morioga ptery.

gosperma, long pepper, liquorice and the kernel of belleric

myrobalan in equal parts rubbed together with goat’s

milk, dried and made into small pasfib. These are rubbed

with a little honey and applied to the eyhs as a collyriua.
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BbavaprakRBh recommends an ail for application to

fiitolouB BoreB ; it is prepared as follow§; T^ke of

sulphur, realgar and turmeric B tolas each, muatard oil

1 seer, juice of datura leaves 1 seer & ivaier 4 seers. Bull

together in the UHual way.

12* Trisulphuret of Arsenic Mah. k Ben,

Haritala. Eng ,—Orpiineut
;
Yetiow BuhJmret of arseuio*

IJind. Ai Duk.—Haratala. Arab.— Ursaiiigum. Per a .

—

Zarueik'Zard. Ouz—A ratal. J'am .— Arridarara
;
Yellikud

pashuDam.y'r^ — DaddipafiLaouin. Can. & Eon—Ardala*

Burm —llsaydau-Sbwaywa. Cmg .— Aridala) is found

native in China and Persia. Ofpiineut occurs in two

forms viz,, in smooth shining, gold-colored so ilea

called Vamapatri haritala and in yellow opaque

maftses called t in la haritala. The former is preferred for

internal use as an alleralivo and febiifuge. Pinda

haritala is chiefly used as a colouring ingredient in

paints and for sizing country pape r to preserve it from

the ravages of insects, which it does most effectually.

Haritala is purified for internal administration, by

being successively boiled in Eanjika, the juice of the

fruit of Benincasa ccrifera, sessamum oil and a decoc-

tion of the three myrobalans for three hours in each

fluid ;
or it may be boiled in the mixture of all these

fluids together to save time, as done by some physi-

cians. The dose of the purified orpiment is 2 to 4

grains. It is generally known as harital hhaama, Ac
an antiperiodic and alterative tonic it is given to enro

£evorB and skin diseases, to inciease strength and beauty

and to prolong life; also in incipient phthisis and

asthmui paraplegia, hemiplegia, monoplegia and facial
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parAljsia, in oongh, ohroDio fever, gonorrhoea, epilepay^

dropsy eto. It is generally used in combination with

other ingredients. Pills known as Eamban Ba§a

oomposed of orpiment, sulphur and asafoetida are

recommended in asthma and chronic skin diseases

as eczema, psoriasis eto , in doses of 1 to 4 pills of

one grain each with ghe.e three times a day after

meals. *'This preparation was administered to oases

of asthma and rheumatism and was fairly beneficial

in giving relief to the patients in those diseases”

(Ind. Drugs Kept., Madras) A preparation called

Ma?ialak(thmibilas composed of mercury and sulphur, arsenic

{harital)^ iron and in*oa, tin, copper, aconite, camphor,

nutmeg and mace and seed of Gmeliua asiatica is

reocmmended in Voyt$ & Kapha (asthma). It is given

rubbed with betel leaf juice. In fevers it is used in

combination with mercury, aconite etc; for example,

the Vetala rasa recommended in Bbaisajyaratnavali, is

made of fqu:il parts of purified mercury, snlpburt

orpiment, aconite- and black pepper; these pills of two

grains eech are given with the juice of fresh ginger in

remittent fever with aficction of the brain. In

enlargement of spleen and other abdominal viscera,

Vidyaihara rasa described in Rasendrasarasangrttba is

recommended ; it is miide up of mercury, sulphur,

prepared copper, irou pyrites, realgar and orpiment in

equal parts, rubbed together and then soaked in a

decoction of long pepper and in the milky juice of

Kuphorbia norifolia, and mide into pills of 6 grains

each. These are given with honey. In chronic

irregular fever with intestinal worms and blood
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paraiitesi a preparation ealled Kiiari Ramk oenaiating

of realgar, meroury and sulphur, indrajav, bonjawan^

and palaah and jnioe of Lnffa Amara ia given

with the jnioe of Phaseolna Roxbnrghii and sugalr

aa vehicle. For all sorts of ohronic skin diseaaea

Bravaprakasha prescribes a compound called Talakeeari

rasa which is composed of orpiment, realgar, iron pyrites,

mercury, borax and rock salt one part each, sulphur and

burnt conch shell two parts each, rubbed together for a

day with lemon juice, then with aconite l/30th part of the

weight of the whole mass; dose is 5 to 10 grains with

butter; this should be followed by two drachms of the-

powdered seeds of Yernonia anthelmintioa mixed with

honey and ghee. A similar prescription is given in

Sarangadhara under the name of Mahaialtwara. A cure

for leprosy has been advocated by Pandit J. L. Duveji

and it is this;
—*‘One ra«i or half of harilal bhaama to

be taken daily with betel. Oil of Copaiba should also be

rubbed over the affected parts. This is a successful

remedy. The patient should take sweetmeats”. As an

asdarnal application for skin diseases, especially in psoriasis

Sarangadhara prescribes a paste made of orpiment, wood

of Berberis aristata, seeds of Baphanus Sativus, wood of

Finns deodara and betel leaves each two tolas and burnt

conch-shell half a tola, beaten together with water into a

thin paste. Also as a depilatory^ orpiment forms an

ingredient of several formulae for the removal of hair;

Si y., a paste made up of conch•shell-lime (soaked in the

Juice of plantain tree) and of orpiment in equal parts; or

of conoh-shell-lime two parts, orpiment and impure

carbonate of soda ojne part each and realgar half a part
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robbed together with water* both of these are recommend*

ed in Sarangadhara. For leproos oloers a linimMd made

of orpiment and realp:ar 2 parts each, black pepper 4 parts*

sesamnm oil 20 parts and the milky Juice of Calotropit

Gigentia 5 parts, is useful. For warts and corns the

liquor of purified orpiment is applied lociilly. In oases

of ringworm an ointment inode of harital 1 part and

sweet oil 2 parts is useful for external application. For

suppurating scrofulous glands an oH made of yellow and

red orpiment, marking nut, cardamoms, Indian aloes

sandalwood
,

Valeriana Hardwiokii and Jesamine each 1

part, Neem oil 40 parts and water 100 parts, boiled

together and prepared in the usual way, is a highly useful

application.

la ASPHALTUM.
Sans.—Silajit

;
Silaras. Hind, Guz, Mah, Ben, Can

etc:—Silajita. ^Eng>—Asphalt; Mineral pitch; Jew’s pitch.

Arab.—Hajar-ul-musa. Pers—Momiai haqiirul Yahud,

Hind ,— Ral-yahudi. Tam-—Pcrangyum-

Source*—Produced from rocks during the hot weather

^n the Yindhya and other mountains where iron abounds

;

or it may be a tar formed in the earth from the decomposi-

tion of vegetable substances.

Chftr&cters-—This bituminous substance is dark^

sticky and unotous, of a bitter taste and of a smell resem-

bling oow’s stale urine. This is known as gomwthrck

Silajit. The other variety found in the bazaars is called

Karpoora Sdajit which occurs in white plates. On igni.

ting it leaves a large quantity of ash consisting of lime,

magnesia, silica and oxides of iron. The black variety is

the one mostly used in medicine.
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Chemical CompoBition.—It oontaim 65 p. o. of

urea. Aoalysed it ** yielded water 9 85 p. a, organic

matter 56*20 and mineral matter 84.95 p. o., containing

nitrogen 1.03, lime 7.80, potash 9*87, phosphoric acid 'Ic

and Silica 1.35 p. c. It dissolves in water and is neutral

in reaction”.

Action-— Locally antiseptic, anodyne parasiticide,

and antiphlogistic. Internally alterative, tonic, slightly

laxative, cholagogue, respiratory stimulant, disinfectant

and expectorant, intestinal antiseptic, diuretic and lithon-

triptio.

Uses-—Charaka says There is hardly any curable

disease which cannot be controlled or cured with the aid

ct Silajit^*. It is used by Kavirajees and Hakims in a

great variety of diseases. It is specially employed in ge-

nitO'Urinary diseases and in diabetes
;
in gall stones^

jaundice, enlarged spleen, fermentative dyspepsia, worms,

piles, adiposity, anasarca, renal store, anuria etc
;
hysteria,

nenrastbenia, epilepsy and insanity
;
amenorrhoeR, dysme.

Dorrboea and menorrhagia
;

scrofula, tuberculosis and

leprosy
;
eczema, elephantiasis, anaemia, anorexia, biliary

congestion; in diabetes in which it reduces the quantity

of sugar and urine. But it increnses the quantity of urea;

therefore it should never be given in uric Hoid c tlculus. It

diminishes phosphaturia and is us( ful in phosphatio con.

cretions. It is also useful in ascites, uraemia, oholaemia

and the like. It is valuable in ca«ieB of diabetic albumi-

nuria, where both casts and albumin diminish
;
it is said

to be a cure for diabetic amaurosis. An extract is made

from crude Silajit by making an emulsion of it with hot

water and repeatedly exposing the emulsion to the sun. A
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oream Boats on the surface and it is removed and oolleot-

ed. The process is continued as long as any cream rises.

The extract of silajii thus collected is sun-dried and

then purified by being soaked in a decoction of

triphafa and dashamula. It is said to be a powerful

tonic and alterative useful in a variety of diseases. Dose

is 6 to 12 grains. But it is generaliy begun with 1 grain

or so, and gradually increased. Dr. Koman says that he

had used this medicine with Ahhrak hhaama in two cases

of diabetes (22 grains of sugar to the ounce and 36 grains

to the ounce) and the sugar disappeared completely after

about 8 weeks’ treatment, the accompanying symptoms

such as excessive flow of urine, thirst, neuritis of legs etc.,

having also subsided to a considerable extent. Both the

patients were cn milk and bread diet. He also adds that

a few 3 ears ago he "saw a case of chronic cystitis deriving

much benefit from the use of Silajit, which was adminis-

tered by an Hnani Physician"— (Tnd, Drugs Kept,

Aladras ) Silajit contains an oil which when distilled is

known as icbtbyol.' is used as a paste and bhasma;

to prepare paste, macerate 8\laj\t in the juice of Margosa

leaves, ^ulancha and gbre: and to prepare bhasma^ take

Silajit and sulphur 20 parts each and or pimen t 10 parts,

mix together, triturate in the juice of bijorun and roast.

Dose is 1 to 2 grains. The bhasma is given in retention

cf nrire. scalding due to grave), gonorrhoea, leucorihoea,

also in cough, diabetes, consumption etc. As a tonic it

is given in anaemia and geneial debility; as abortifaoient

it Causes uterine c'ontraotioos and promotes expulsion of

the foetus. As an antbeliiiintio, its suppositories are

used to remove asoaridee from the reetum. The pa$i€
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is locally applied to relieve rheamatio pains in joints, used

as an embrocation in paralysis, contasions etc; also in

sprains and bruises. Internally SilajU is very useful in

chronic dyspepsia, and dyspeptic diarrhoea, given with

the decoction of emblio myrobalans; in biliary colic and

jaundice with the decoction of the three myrobalans

or of diisamuia. In dyspepsia due to hepatio

derangement, sUajii is used in combination with other

oholagognes. In the first stage of ascites it is used with

iron-rust together with milk diet; salt and water is stopped

altogether. Rice and milk boiled together into gruel is

a good dietary in commencing cirrhosis of the liver of

adults. In the first stage of infantile cirrhosis §h%lajii

is used with other cholagogues like the juice of the

leaves of Andrographis panionlata, of Cajanns Indions

or of Nyotantbus Arboritrestis. In false angina pectoris

even during the absence of paroxysms it is recommended.

It is very useful in acute and chronic bronchitis and in

bronchiectasis, in asthma with bad liver and indigestion, in

the asthma of gouty people, in pulmonary phthisifijn diabetic

phthisis and in intestinal tuberculosis. In sexual weakness

it is generally administered with Asvagundha
;
in sper-

matorrhoea with grape juice or infusion of the three

myrobalans; in chronic gonorrhoea and gleet, with prepa-

red oxides ot tin, lead, silver etc. It can also be used

alone wuh muoh benefit. In funotional menorrhagia

complioated with biliousness and hepatio derangement it

it commonly given with the decoction of emblio myro-

balans, or combined with astringent drugs like oateohui

flowers of Woodfordia floribunda or syrup of the corm of

red lily. In leuoorrhoea from debility it is given with
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ailk or with utriiigeiits. In trugary or paiofal

mioturition Silajit ib ased ynith other dinretioe and

demnloentB Jike the deoootion of Tribulona terreatriB,

Glyoyrrhisa glabra etc, In albnminnria and obyluna it ia

beneficial with the deoootion of aatringenta like oateohn,

Shorea robnata, juice of lea^eB of Cajanua Indioua^ or of

garlic. In bjateria it ia generally uaed with infueion of

Valeriana Jatamanai or deoootion of Alhagi Mourornm

and in inaanity with the infuaion of the three myrobalana*

or deoootion of dasamula—(H. C. Sen). Aa an alterative

tonic it ia uaed in combination with iron aa in the

following confection called Yogaraja mentioned in

Chakradatta. It ia made of Silajiiu, prepared iron, iron

pyritea and ailver each 5 parta, the three myrobalanar

ginger, black pepper and long pepper, plumbago root and

baberang aeeda each 1 part, and augar 8 parta, all

powdered, mixed and made intu a confection with

honey. Doae ia about half a tola; uaed in anaemiat

jaundice, conaumption, chionic fever, akin diaeaaea, uri-

nary diaeaaea, piles etc. A pill made of Silajit 2 parta,

Tribulua terreatria 5 parta and honey 2 parta ia used in

urinary diaeaaea, acanty urine, cyatitia etc. Doae ia 10 to

15 graina, A powder called Facfiunahhtda Churna made

of equal parta of Silajit^ Carbonate of iron and lime»

long Jangli-chichondi (Trichoaantbea Oucumerina)

ia uaed in gonorrhoea, leucorrhoea and other muooua die*

ohargea. Doae ia 10 to 15 graina. Dr. H. C.Sen concludea

that Silajit should bo tried extensively in obesity, diabe*

tea, dyspepsia, anasarca, enlargement of liver and spleeny

painful and bleeding piles, asthma, strangury, renal diaea-

aea and functional uterine troubles; that continued nae of
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this remedy appears to remove the teodenoy to formation

of reoal and biliary oaloali ; that it is far better and safer

than morphia injection in biliary oolio. Beoanse morphia

relievos temporarily, but SUajit cures permanently and

morphia does harm to the liver in the long run by

stopping the secretion, whereas Silajit is a valuable

obolagogue and laxative. The Hindu and Mabomedan

physicians consider Silajit to be one of their sheet

anchors in diseases of the genito.urinary system.

14. AURUM.
—Suvarna. En^.—Gold. Fr, and Ger.—Geld.

Atah*— Zabab. Zara Tita. Hind Mah .— Sona.

Guz,—Sonum. Ben—Sonar. Tam —Ponnu. Tel*—Ban-

garroo. Can.—Honnn; Chinna. Kon .— Bbangara MaL—
Tangam. Ctvg-.— Kan-ta-badu. Burni.— Sbue-saku.

Source—Found in primitive rocks, in alluvial

deposits in small particles oallod gold du^t. It is found

ccmmonly alloyed with other metals such as silver

copper, iron etc.

Characters*—Pure gold has a metallic lustre

reddi»h yellow colour; it is the most ductile of all metals

softer than silver. It acquires lustre under pressure*

It is not attacked by any acid except selenic acid and

a mixture of which like nitro-bydrochlorio acid, con-

tains nascent chlorine.

Preparations*—Gold leaf and gold ashes. Dose.—

of the gold leaf 1/30 to l/\2 grain; of the powder 1/6

to 1/3 grain; of the bhasma 1/10 to ( gr. Qol J leaf

CiSona varaA;) is -prepared by beating gold into extremely

thin leaves. Gold powder or ashes (6lona bhagma) is
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prepared by rubbing torether two parti of

mercury and 1 part of leaf gold into a masi with

lemon-juice, pUcing it in a ciucible with three parte

of aulpbur. The. crucible is then covered and exposed

to heat, Thi^ prucefcB is repeated 14 times when the

gold completely loses its metallic character^ and becomes

reduced to a dark biown impalpable powder. This

process is advocated by Kaviraj Binod Lai iSen. Bull

accoidmg to books gold should be rubbed with mer-

cury only the Bist tune and in roasting it after wards

sulphur alone should be placed in the crucible with the

gold—;U. C. l)utt).

Action Oold ard its preparations aro nrrvine and

aphrodiiiiao tonic, resolvant, enitnenago^ue and alterative.

They are said to increase strei gtli and beauty, improve

intelleot and memory, clear tho voice and inoreise sexual

powers; also slim blaio ti.o activity of the stomacb, and of

the skin and kidneys causing diaphoresis and diuresis.

They also increase the flow of menses in women. In

large doses, they sot like irritant poison setting up gastro-

enteritis with Ojnvu Lions, cramps, insensibility etc. The

antidotes are egg albumen, milk, flour eto.

Usos.— PieparatioDB of properly reduced gold are

used in fevers, consumption, insanity, diseases of tho

nervous system and urinary organs, hysteria, epilepsy*

jeprosy, asthma, nervous dyspepsia, amenorrboea^ im*

potence, sterility, habitual abortion, chronic Bright’^

disease, chronic metritis, syphilis and scrofula. Gold leaf

is generally eaten with betel loaf ;
when given in the

juice of Eclipta prostrata, it is supposed to stimulate

virile powera and to act as alterative ; with the juioe of
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'Ayapama or jaioe of garlio or jnioe of Gaotoi grandiflorui

it is given in taberoalosis
; when given with Punarnaioa

(Boerhavia diffuBa) it is aaid to improve the Bight. In oaBO of

poisoning it is given with the jnioe of Nithithi (Ayapa^a—
the sensitive plant), in insanity, with the powder of

dry ginger, round pepper and cloves
;
as a rejnvinator

with butter or ghee or cream of milk
;
as an aphrodisiac

with milk and sugar or candy powder
;
as a memory in>

vigorator, with sweet flag ; for lustre of health, with

saflron; for heart-disease with miJk and bark of Termi-

nalia Arjuna and cane sugar, Suvarna Vasanta Maliy

a preparation containing leaf-gold, pearl, red sulphide

of mercury, zinc carbonate and blHck pepper

is used in im])otence, chronic fevers, gonorrhoea, sy-

philis etc ;
dose is 2 to 5 grains in pill form mixed

with honey. Rasendrasarasarigraha recommends a pill

known as Jayamavgala Haaa which contains besides

gold, sullimeci mercury, cinnabar, prepared cupper, tin,

sulphur, borax, prepared iron and silver, iron pyrites

etc. l^ose is 4 grains. It is taken with cumin seed

powder and honey ; useful in old chronic fevers of all

sorts; it is said to be a powerful tonic and alterative,

admi nisteitd with suitable adjuncts in many diseases.

In the same book is recommended a powder called

Mriganka Raaa^ which consists of mercury, prepared

gold, sulphur, pearls and borax ; it is administered in

doses of one to four grains with about twenty grains

of black pepper powder, in phthisis. Two other prepa-

rations named Pottali Eemagarhha Baaa and Baina^

garbha pMali Ba§a which are used in this disease are

made up of the same ingredients but in varying
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proportioDB. Suwarna Parpaii b another preparation,

which b composed of mercury, gold and sulphur and

used like Baea parpaii in chronic diarrhoea and

anasarca. Milk diet is enjoined and water and salt

are prohibited. Dose is grains two gradually increased

to ten in the course of 21 days, to be again gradually

reduced to the original dose of two grains in another

three weeks. Another preparation used in the same

diseases is Vijayaparpati which contains diamond,

pearls, silver, copper and talc in addition to gold,

sulphur and mercury.

Prepared gold in doses of two grains daily with the

addition of honey, ghee and emblio myrobalaoi or root of

Acorus Calamus is recnmniended to be taken for a

lengthened period—(Sandehabhanjanee). It is also given

to feeble infants in a few days after birth, as it

is said to impart strength and be>inty, in the

following composition :—Take of powdered gold, root of

Acorus Calamus and Aol >tHxiB Aurioulati, tihebulic

myrobalans and le'^ves of Herpestes Monniera equal

parts; powder and mix. Dose is two grains with honey

and ghee The principal alterative tonic of the Ayur-

vedic physicians is a well known preparation called

Bakuradhra ja which is prepared with the aid of leaf-gold,

mercury and sulphur. Although gold is used in its

preparation, properly speaking it is a preparation of

mercury and sulphur, sublimed in the form of red

sulphide as in the preparation of mercury called Rasor

Bindhurai the gold may possibly exercise some catalytie

influence during the process of sublimation. The dose

b one grain daily with honey or other snitable adjunots,
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giroD in general and nervons debility, brain fatigne from

ezoesiive mental ^ork, habitual oonstipatioD, womb
ocmplaints after deliveryt »permatcrrlioea etc. liflixrd

wiib some atimulant drugs viz:— the camphor, nutiaegSi

black pepper and cloves each 4 parts and musk 1/16 part

to every part of Mokaradhvaja^ it is used afi an nphrodisiao

under the name of Chaudrodaya Aialcarody^aja, Dose

is one pill of ten grains osch, given with miJk or enclosed

in betel leaves to be chewed. Piet ought to he generous

oonsitting of milk, gnea, pulses etc. It is useful in

nervous debility, impotence^ premature old a^o etc. A
pill named lirihat Kajthahtlu which is made up of gold,

peail, burnt coral, mica and Makaradhvaja, made into

pills with mother’s mi k is generally used in the asthma of

children, with irregular pulse and cold cxiremitieB.

Brihat Kasiuri Bhairab containing gold, silver etc. (men-

tioned under ^’Arsenic”) is useful in dyspnoea with fever,

collapse, delirium etc. In dyspnoea of phthisis and

prameha^ Brihat Kanchanabhra is recommended
;
it con-

sists of gold and silver, copper, tin, iron and mica, pearl

and coral, i^asastnefur, Baikranta, musk, cloves and mace.

An exhaustive list of preparations containing gold as used

in a large number of diseases is given in the “ Journal of

Ayurveda ” of March 1^25, to which the reader msy refer.

Dr. li. C. Sen highly cemmends the use of chloride of gold

in low ooniinued fevers, especially of typhoid state, for

keeping up the vital centres and heart’*. He generally

used oxide or chloride of gold in very small doses. To

prevent spasms and to give tone to the nervous system

be used the bromide of gold, **with satisfactory results’*.

He used ohioijde of gold in doses of 1/20 to 1/12 of a
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grain in many oases with or without the deoootion of

SemioarpuB Anaoardium to remove the tremor.? noticed

in the mnsoles of the wrist and fingers of patients ex-

hausted from continued fevers and to steady the iauctions

of the brain after meningeal troubles. The chloride of

gold has been much lauded as a remedy for confirmed

dipsomania. The tribromide of gold (dose i to ^ grain

in pill made with Kaolin) is used for hysteria, epilepsy

etc. The use of gold in tuberculosis is also recommended

by some modern western authorities:—‘‘In 1890 Koch

showed that a salt of gold inhibited the growth of

tubercle bnoilii in a solution as weak as one in a million.

In 1917 B'elotaad Spies introduced a preparation of gold

named Knysolgau which was used in the treatment

of tuberculosis. Recently Prof. Holger Moellgaard has

H new inorganic compound of gold and sodium under the

name of Snorocrysin '' which is said to materially check

the growth of tubercle bacilli in a solution of one in a

million and to arrest it completely in a solution of one in

100,000. Serum from a tuberculous animal was given

by intramuscular injection in doses of 20 to 40 cc. m.

and proved potent in coanteracting the tub«>roalin

shock caused by the* sacrocrysin. In non-tecbnical

language, a seruiTj is injected into the blood to prepare

it for digesting the dead tuberculosis bacilli. Either

before or after the blood is thus prepared, a new

substance Sanocrysin,” is injected in weak solution;

Sanocrysin kills the bacilli; the serum eliminates the

poisons which have been caused by the presence of the

dead baeilli. Sanocrysin according to " Medical Seienee**

review, is a compound salt of gold and sodium. It fa
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a solid BDOw-white snbstaDoe oompoied of long needle^

like crystals. Its activity is amazing. A solution of

1 in 100,000 kills the bacillus and of 1 in 1,000,000

prevents its growth. Sanoorysin without the se^um

kills the bacilli, hut it also kills the patient when it is

tried on animals. But where its administration is

combined with a serum it has healed animals even when

the case was an advanced one. At present the use of

Sanoorysin is only in its infancy, but good medical

opinion holds that the world is on the eve of a discovery

which will revolutionise treatment and perhaps

exterminate tuberculosis.

15. CALCIUM (^wr/.-Lime).

Several sorts of lime are ueed in Hindu

medicine ; thus we have lime from Limestone

{Sam Cburna); Calcined cowries (Kapardaka hhaBma)i

Conch shells {Shanka hhnama); Bivalve shells A'ukft

hhcumai Snail shells {Samhuka hhaitma). The various

kinds of lime are found free in nature. These shells are

purified by being soaked in lemon juice and are prepared

for use by being calcined within covered crucibles. Lime

is used internally in dyspepsia, enlarged spleen and other

cnlargeDcents in the abdomen and externally as a canstio.

Lime enters into the composition of a great many

prescriptions of different sorts of dyspepsia ; s. A
eompound pill called ^mrtfa Vaii prescribed in

Bhaishajyaratnavali for loss of appetite and indigestion

oontains calcined cowries, aconite and black pepper in

6,2 A 9 parts respectively, made into two-grain pills. In

the same is mentioned another compound pill named

AgnikuwMra Boia containing oaloined oowries, eonob-
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shells and aoonite 8 tolaa eaoh« borax, meronry, and

sulphur 1 tola each, and black pepper 8 tolas, all rubbed

together for 12 hours with lime juice and made into

tweWe- grain pills. This medicine is said to increase

appetite and cure indigestion, Bhavaprakash recommends

calcined conch •shell {Shanka hhasma) in half-drachm

doses to be taken with lime juice in enlarged spleen. In

jaundice, urinary trouble and acidosis a preparation

called Krimi-dhulijidapraha Rasa containing Shankha

Jfhaemai tin, mercury and sulphur and emblio myrobalan

has been recommended—(Jour, of Ayur, Occ. 1925).

As a oaufitic, lime is used in various combinations for

different diseases
;
c. :—as an application to enlarged

glsnds and tumours, a mixture of Ooneh-sheil lime

{Shankha bhasma), impure carbonate of soda (Sarjika)

and the ashes cf Raphanus Sativus is recommended by

CbakrHdaUa. A mixture of lime, carbonate of soda,

sulphate of copper and borax is applied as a caustic to

tumours and warts. As a depilatory^ a paste made of

Conch-bhell lime 8 tolas, orpiment and the ashes of

Botea frondosa one tola each rubbed together with the

juice cf plantain stalks ot of Calotropis gigentia, is

mentioned in i^harangadhara. It is applied seven times

to the part from which the hair is to be removed.

16 Calcium Carbonate Chalk ; marble.

Sind.—Viiati-obuna. Ben,—Karimatti. Arab,—Kits.

Psrs.--Gil safed. Guz Chaka. Tbm.—Sime chunnam.

bn. MaL—Kapur ingris. Pwriu,—Tounghpyu) occurs in

nature as lime-stone, white marble etc. It consists of

infinitesimal shells composed mostly of carbonate of lime

eontamiuated with iron oxide, clay, organic matter etOt
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and forms rooky beds. Chalk exists in plants and can be

obtained by rednoing them to ashes. In the aniiual king-

dom it is found in the bard parts of Corals and in oyster

shells. Thus it exists in all the three kingdoms of Nkture*

Carbonate of lime is an ordinary ingredient of mineral and

common waters. In crystallized form it is known as

calcareous spar. The crusts which envelop crabs and

lobsters are made of carbonate of lime mixed with phos-

phate of lime. In the bones of animals they are met

with in equal quantities. Chalk occurs in irregular, white,

amorphous pieces, sometimes ap a powder. Prepared

chalk or Creia Praeparaia is s native friable carionate of

lime freed from impurities by elutDation %. e., the chalk is

powdered, washed with w ter, d'C*?ted and allowed to

subside The seniment left is a pure carbonate of lime

free from soluble saline^ and Hiuty and sandy matters.

Prepared chalk or Cretae {Fr,—Oraie. Oer ,— Kreide

Hinfi.—Khnriya. Ben..-- Khari) adminisi' red internally

neutralises the free acid of the gastno juice ; it ie useful

in dyspepsia due to acidity of the stomach, and to check

sour eructations ; in gout with excessive uric acid and in

rachites with a deficiency of lime in the system. Dose is

5 to 20 grains of the powder. Prepared chalk is an

antidote to poisoning by minerals. Externally chalk is

used as a dessicant, absorbent and an antacid
; useful in

slight abrasions and burns, intertrigo of children, and

erysipelouB inflammations. Fur scalds which have much

injured the skin application of chalk ointment is useful-

Matron Orooks recommeods for burns the application of

a mixture of'chaJk and linseed or olive oil with the

addition of vinegar just enough to reduce it to the
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The snpernatent liquid ahonld be kept io a well atoppered

bottle. Dose ia 15 to 20 dropa in milk twice or thrice

daily. The naea of lime water are many and varied^*

—

In acidity of the atomach« in heart-burn in thoae forma

of indigeation due to acidity of the atomach and of

indigeation when the urine ia acanty and high colored

and when vomiting and acid eructations are prominent

aymptoms, lime water is best given in milk, in doses of

to 2 ounces of the lime water. In diarrhoea arising

from acidity it is best given in a solution of gum arabic

or other mucilage; in obstinate cases 10 drops of

laudanum may be added to each dose. It may also be

advantageously combined with omum water. In chronic

dysentery the same treatment in addition to enemas of

lime water diluted with an equal part of tepid milk or

mucilage has been beneficial. In the diarrhoea and

vomiting of infants and young children, resulting from
artificial feeding one part of lime water diluted with

four to six parts of milk is suitable and the saocharated

solution of lime internally is also of great service.

Obstinate vomiting, vomiting attendant on the advanced
stages of fever even the black vomit of yellow fever

and pyrosis or waterbrash sometimes yield to a few

doses of lime water in ^ milk. In scrofula and in those

cases in which abscesses and ulcers are continually

forming, and also in oases of warts of children, lime

water in doses of half ounce in milk three or four

times a day and preserved for some time has proved

beneficial to some extent. In consumption as well as

in diabetes lime water and milk has been strongly

recommended as an ordinary beverage. In poisoning
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by Boy miDoral Boids, lime WBter given plentifully in

milk is Bn antidote
;

it may also be given in poisoning

by arsonio. in prnritns ani and pniendi

(distressing irritation of the genital organs), bathing

the I parts well with tepid lime water three or

four times a day afiEords much relief. Lenoorrhoea

and other vaginal disoharges have in some instances been

mitigated and even oared by the use of injections of a

mixture of 1 part of lime water to 2 or 3 parts of

water. SSorofulous and other nloers with much discharge

have been found to improve nnder the use of lime water

as a local application. For syphilitic ulcers or chancres

one of the best applications is a mixture of lime water

half a pint and calomel SO grains (commonly known as

Black Wash)
;

it is constantly applied to the part by

means of a piece of lint or clean rag moistened with it.

Many forms of skin diseases attended with much secretion

and with great irritation or burning, and sore or crack-

ed nipples are benefited by lime water either pure or

conjoined with oil. Diluted with equal parts of water or

milk it forms a useful injection in disoharges from the

nose and ears ooouring in. sorofnlons and other children.

In thread worms enemas of 3 or 4 ounces of lime water

repeated two or three times have sometimes* effected a

•ure. To burns and scalds lime liniment called Carron

oil, composed of equal parts of lime water and a bland

oil (olive oil or sasamum oil, perferably linseed oil)

thoroughly shaken well together so as to form a uniform

mixture is a popular'remedy; the parts scalded should be

kept covered with rags constantly wetted with the

liniment. This liniment on cotton wool ^applied to the

pustules of small pox is said to prevent pitting.
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18. Calcium Oxide or Calx Sndha; Bhu-

dhakshara. Eng,—Burnt lime; quicklime; oaustio lime.

Hind, A Ben,—Kali-ka-ohuna. Arab»—Kilo; Apag.

Fere—Ahaka nuroh. Punj, A Caeh.^Chuntk

;

Chuii.

Owt—Kaliohuno. Mah, A Kon,^ CbuDno. Can.

—

Sunna, Tam,—Chunnambu. Tel.—Sunnam. JfoZ.--Nura.

Burm,—H* tocphia. Cing,—Hunnoo. Malay.—Rapor)

ia an alkaline earth ooouring in both the mineral

and vegetable kingdoms. In the mineral kingdom it

is found combined in the form of carbonate, sulphate,

phosphate, silicate and bi borate of lime. Flour-

spar is a combination of lime with fluorine etc. In the

vegetable kingdom it is found in combination with

vegetable acids. It is obtained by calcination or by

burning chalk, marble or lime stone with coal or coke in

a wind furnace known as kiln. It exists in light lumps of

dirty white colour
;

it slakes rapidly if water is poured

upon it, leaving a white, bulky powder. It is of a

pungent, acid and caustic taste and slightly soluble in

water. It is called slaked lime (Calcium hydrate) and

the water above is lime water. Slaked lime, the residue

left after removing lime water is a soft white powder of a

strong alkaline taste and reaction. Lime water is

obtained by pouring water on recently burnt liipe, or

when vapour ceases to be disengaged set it aside to cool*

It is also obtained by adding water to slaked lime

and shaking well for a f ew minutes and allowing it to

settle down for about twelve hours. The supematent

liquor is lime water. Quick lime shell or unslaked lime

is used as a oafistic. Quick-lime mixed with gamboge i*

applied to painthl and gouty joints. A pails made o
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qaiok lime and pearl ash equal parts is a useful applioatioD

to remove warts. Mixed with sulphuret of arsenic it is

used as a cure for indolent ulcers. In ringworm or

Dhobie’s itoh an’ application made of quick lime 1 ounce

and precipitated sulphur 2 ounces boiled in 15 ounces of

water until reduced t‘o 10 ounces and then the water

decanted is used every night* for three or four days for

a cure. As a depilatory quicklime is used by tanners

to remove hairs from hides. In combination with sul-

phuret of sodium, sulphuret of barium or sulphuret of

arsenic in the proportion of 3 to 1 it is used to remove

superfluous hair. For this purpose a paste made of

quicklime 4 parts, yellow orpiment 2 parts, seeds of

Butea frondosa 2 anc C^alotropis gigentea 3 parts is in

general use. It is also useful to destroy noevi and is a

useful caustic application on the bites of rabid dogs.

In neuralgic headache, applied to the part, it gives re-

lief ; applied to relieve painful and gouty joiiit*). For
this purpose a paste made of quick lime 2 parts and the

gum resin of Garcinia Morelia 3 parts is used.

19* Calcium Sulphate (Sans.—Sanjirahat.

ffnff.—Alabaster] Gypsum. Sind.—Karicheri, Pers.^

Sangmakrani. Hind,—Sufed Pathar. Gtis — Gabhana.

Mah.—Godanti; Haratala), in primitive form occurs

generally in long, flat, dirty* white, transparent scales,

crystals or regular four-sided prisms. For medicinal

purposes it is prepared by overburning and then grinding

the ashes and is then known as Plaster of Paris or car-

bonate of lime. Plaster of Paris is used to retain broken
bones in a fixed position. In fracture ot the limbs and
ribs and in diseases of the spine it is useful. Carbonate
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of lime-ash is well rubbed in ourd and then locally

applied to painful and swollen parts or to the ohest with

relief. Internally it is an astringent and antacid and i^

usefnl in menorrhagia and acidity of the stomach In

inflammation round the ear, a paste made of Carbonate

of lime 5, alum 5 and OUe armani (Silicate of alumina,

magnesia and oxide of iron) 4 parts is applied outside the

ear ; in otorrboea it may be dropped into the ear.

20* Garbo Lig^ni Wood charooal. Hind—
Lakrika-koyelah. Duk.—Lakrika kolsa. Ben.—Kash-tha-

koyala. Mah Lakdaoha kolsa. Guz.— Lakdu-koelo

Punj,—Koilah. Cash,—Tsning. Tam—Aduf»pu-kari.

Til.—Katta-boggu, licU.—Mnttikari. Can,— Kattige*

iddaln. Burm—^Then-mnswe. Cing.—Anguru. Malay—
Ahrang) is an important article from the sanitary and

medical as well as economical point of view. It is used as

a deodoriser in sickrooms by hanging thin muslin bags

loosely filled with roughly powdered charcoal ; the charcoal

requires to be renewed occasionally. Water is purified by

boiling it with a good-sized piece of freshly prepared

charcoal. Charooal is used in respirators and sewer traps

to protect from poisonous gases. It also forms an excellent

filter placed in alternate layers with river sand. Finely

powdered charooal mixed with fine powder of the Arena or

Betel nut forms an excellent tootbpowder. Charooal

poultice made by adding finely powdered charcoal to a

common rice poultice in the proportion of one part

of the former to three or four of the latter,

with a little charcoal powder also sprinkled over

the surface of* the poultice is an esteemed app-

lication to foul ulcers and wounds. An efficient charcoal
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poaltioe ie made np of 2 onnees of bread otamb boiled in

10 onnoes of water for 10 minutes then 1^ onnees of

linseed meal or rioe floor added and the whole stirred to

form a poaltioe to which ^ onnoe of wood oharooal is

finally addedi and a like qnandty of dry oharooal is

sprinkled over the surfaoe of the poaltioe. It oorreotshad

odonr and stimalates healthy notion. InUrnally a miztnre

of oharooal and rhubarb powder 5 grains each is given

after food in dyspepsia with benefit ; also in flatalenoe and

aeidity of the stomaoh and intestinal tract
;

also in

diarrhoea, dysentery and typhoid fever oharooal

powder is used internally a^ antiseptic and stimalant, in

hisoait or oapsales. The most palatable way is to

mix it with chocolate. Dose is 1 to 2 drachms. The

oharcoal of Butea frondosa has the property of decolori-

sing lits;e animal oharooal. Dry oharooal has the power

of condensing oxygen within its pores which then

becomes a powerful oxidiser rapidly destroying organic

Bubstanoes. When thoroughly wetted it loses this power.

21. CUPRUM.
Sam.—Tamra ; Shulva ;

Ravi ;
Mlechha-muka. Eng’.

—

Copper. Arab,—Nehass. Fr.—Cuivrc Ger,—Kupfcr. Pcrs ,

—

Misa. Hind.—Tamba, Ben.—^^rama. Assam.—Tam, Gue.—
Trambo. Mah. & Kon.—Tambe. Tam.—Shembu. TeU-^

Tambcram
; Ragi. Can.—Tambra. Mai.—Tambaga-

Burm *

—

Kyani.

Sonrco-—Found extensively free in the metallio

state and also in various combinations as sulphide in

oopper pyrites and as oarbonate^ ^pbosphate, and

arsenate; with oxygen as cuprous or red oxide and as

ouprio or black oxide. Copper ore is found in the
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distriotB of BiDgbham and Haiaribag (Bengal). In

minnte quantities it is found in natural springs and

in the animal and vegetable organisms.

Characters—A brilliant, sonorous, ductile metal ol

a reddish colour ; impure copper is black
;
when mixed

with impurities it breaks on being hammered. Copper

is a good conductor of heat and electricity. Its chief

solvent is nitric acid. Its most important alloys are

four—(1) Brass (Sans, & Fern.--Pittal. Pars.—Biring.

Tel,—Atdi. Can.—Hittali^ which contains 35 p. o. of

sine. After purified and reduced it is said to be

saltish, bitter, cool and beneficial in jaundice, worms

and spleen. **—(N. N. Sen (xupta). Calx of this com-

pound metal is used as tonic and alterative. A prepara-

tion called ** Filial Bhasma ” is advertised as astrin-

gent. expectorant and diuretic useful in bleeding piles,

anaemia, colic, asthma and other lung complaints. Dose

is 2 to 4 grains with miik
; (2) Bronze —Kansa.

Pers.—lioeen
;
Taliqun) contains 12 p. o. of tin, also a

little sine and lead ; (3) Bell metal {Sans.—Kansa.

Pers.—Tualiqun. Hind & Ben Kansa. Onz»

—

Kanso. Mf/h. & Ron.—Kanshe. Tel & Can,—Kanchu)

contains 25 p. c. of tin
; (4) German Silver, an alloy of

copper, zinc and nickel. Bell metal and Brass are some-

times used in combination with other metals as for

example, in the preparation called **Nityananda Rasa.'’

They are regarded as tonic and alterative. They are

purified and reduced to powder in the same way as

copper.

Preparations —Thin plates of copper which can

be pierced by a * pin are purified by being boiled in
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oow’s urine for three hours ; then redneed to powder

by smearing the thin leaves with a paste of sulphur

and lemon juice and beating them into a mass and

exposing to heat in a covered crucible within a sand-

bath for 12 hours. The powder thus produced is

rubbed with Kanjika (fermented rice or paddy

liquor) and made into a ball which is in-

troduced into a tuber of Amorphophallus Campanulatus

(Sooran) as in a crucible and roasted. When cool take

out the ball and powder; the sulphide of copper thus pro-

duced is innocuous; this last process is called Amritakc^^

rana which makes copper fit for internal use, freeing it

trom its toxic effects of causing purging, vomiting, vertigo

etc. The copper powder (Tamra Bhasma) is a dark-black

powder, somewhat gritty tn the froL Another method

of preparing Copper Bhaama is by rubbing together

mercury ^ and sulphur 2 parts in the juice of Calotro-

pis gigeutia and adding old copper coins (which are

supposed to be of purer c >pper than new ones) and

submitting the whole to processes of oxidation and

calcination as in the preparation of gold or silver

hhasma. Dose is ^ to 1 grain. As alterative the dose

is 2 to 4 grains. As emetic in oases of poisoning the

dose is 24 grains with sugar or honey.

Action*— Astringent, sedative, antispasmodio,

alterative, antiseptic, emetic and purgative. In small

doses it is astringent; in large doses it is alterative and

in very large doses it is emetic. Copper is absorbed from

the stomach, intestines and mucous membranes probably

U8 a colloid and stored up in the liver, sisrall amounts being

found also in the spleen and kidneys. •It is excreted by
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the liver, kidneys and the salivary and intestinal glands.

Colloidal copper increases activity of cell-metabolism

—

(Dr. Gers, Med. Press 1910.)

Uses.—Copper enters into the composition of

several medicines for ague, remittent and relapsing fevers

heart disease, skin diseases, phthisis, enlarged spleen etc.

Copper is used in combination with aconite and the juice of

dhatura leaves, in epilepsy, gout and rheumatism ; also in

chronic skin diseases, leprosy, asthma, chronic diarrhoea

and gonorrhoea. As antiseptic copper salts are good in

diarrhoea and bacterial infections e g, Haoill: Coli.

Owing to its antiseptic qualities ancient Hindus preserved

water in bright copper vessels (Tamrapalra), ExteruaUy

Tamra^Bha^ma is recommended in Ayurveda for local

application in piles, leprosy, skic-diseuses, and oeoena.

Modern researches h»ve shown colloidal copper to be

useful in cancer. It is said to diminish pain and produce

marked improvement Internally prepared copper In

small doses (gr. 1 to 2) is considered valuable for ohionio

diarrhoea and sprue—even cholera. Copper is highly

poisonous to lower forms of plant life, but not so on the

higher forms of either plant or animal life. Copper has

been used **in all forms of cholera and diarrhoea with

uniform suooess and satisfaction. Its greatest usefulnese

is in the prevention of all these diseases, the most

important of wbioh is typhoid fever” ^(C. WifekoS

Cummins in Jour, of Med. 8oo. of J., June 1912). The

effect of 1/24 grain of copper sulpho*oarbolate on oholeraio

diseases is marvellous; all of the serious symptoms abate

in a few hours.. When using the copper nothing is uee^

to oontrol the diarrhoea directly unless it seeme to
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be too debilitatiog. Then a little camphorated tincture

of opium is added and perhaps some cinnamon’*. In
flatnlent swelling of intestines and Tabes Mesenterica
(Oulma)^ prepared copper in two-grain doses rubbed
with ginger juice and enclosed in betel leaf is useful

(Hasendrasara Sangraha). A compound preparation

known as Gulma Halanala JRdia is recommended in

this disease; it is given in doses of 8 grains on empty
stomach mixed with honey and a decoction of ohebulic

myrobalans. As antiseptic prepared copper is useful in

small intestinal worms—(Uajanirghantu); it may be tried

in hookworm. The same recommends it in acid dyspepsia

as an alterative, sedative and antiseptic. Prepared copper

in small doses is useful in bronchitis as an expectorant

and also probably for its effect on the bronchial nerves.

This ( Totnra Lha-ma) **was tried given with honey

in a few cases of asthma and bronchitis and

found to give relief in those oases’'—(Ind. Drugs Re-
port, Madias), As an emttio in large doses it is useful to

expel excessive mucous from respiratory tract; also in

asthmatic fits caused by the Vagus reflex. For this Shar-

aDi;arjfaara recommends a preparation of copper named

Suryavarlta Hasa. In phthisis also it is recommended.

In this disease Nirghantu Ratnakar recommends a prepara-

tion called Tamraparpati in to 2 grain doses. In modern

times Luton has reported favourably on the use of copper

in tuberculosis.—(Prov. Med., Deo. 1912). Jahdarari Easm

containing copper and 1/8 grain of croton seed with other

ingredients in each pill it recommended in ascites and

dropsy.
s

In eai§ofaenUpoiioning/rom useofunprepared Copper
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(no case of poisoning from the *'reotified’* copper prepara-

tions of Ayarvedio Pharmacopoeia is known to have

ocoarred) with violent gastro-intestinal symptoms,

potassium ferro*oyanide should be given at once folloifed

by demulcents such as milk and ghee or infusion of

Isaphgol. To relieve pain apply counter-irritant over

abdomen and give opium. For chronic poisoning produced

by taking small quantities for a long time» with symptoms

of gastro-iLtestinal irritation, pharyngeal and laryngeal

catarrh, anaemia and wabtin^, profuse perspiration and ner-

vous symptoms,— Saline purgatives for daily ev(<ouation,

large quantities of milk and ghee and freshly made infusion

of haphgol are to be given.

22. Copper Sulphate {Sani^,—Sasyaka; Tuttha.

Eng— \^erdigri8
;

Blue vitriol; blue stoue. Ben—
Tutia. Hind A Punj—Nila-thotba. Ouz. & Duk.—
Mor-tutta, Malay,—Toirshi. Burm,—Doutha. Tam,

Tuttam turichi. TeL Can, & Kon Mayil tuttu.

Cing.— Paluianikam) is prepared by roasting copper

pyrites with sulphur, dissolving the roasted mass in

water and evaporating the solution to obtain the dark-

blue crystals of the sulphate. Copper sulphate is

purified for internal use by being rubbed with honey

and ghee and exposed to heat in a crucible; it is then

soaked for three days in whey and dried. Copper

sulphate thus prepared is said to be free from toxic

effects and not to produce vomiting. Its inoompat-

ibles are alkalies, lime water, mineral salts (except

sulphates) and most vegetable astringents. In action

it is a powerful astringent, emetic and antiseptic;

externally stimjaLant, etyptio and milk oaustio. Dose,
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as an astringent is | to 2 grains; as an emetic it is 5

grains, used in cases of poisoning by narootios. In

diarrhoea and dysentery, and in the diarrhoea of

tbe advanced stages of phthisis, copper sulphate

and opium ^ grain of each in pill form, mixed

with honey is given thrice daily. It is contained in

medicines named Orahanikapata Ra%u which is useful

in bowel diseases such as chronic diarrhoea and

dysentery and especially sprue; in OarhhabilMci Ra%a

or Sutikahindu (Basendrasarasangraha) which are

recommended for puerperal diseases as pui^rpeiral diarr-

hoea, and indigestion during pregnancy
; in

JayatM/ngalaRanaxMahamrityunjaya Lauha^ Putapakwa-

vtsamajfoarantaha Lauha, Jvarankuaha (Bhavapra-

kash) and Chaiurihakari (Bhaisajyatantra) which are

used in intermittent and relapsing fevers with enlarged

spleen and liver. In oases uf diarrhoea in children a mixture

made of copper sulphate 2^ grains^ Ajowan water 2

ounces is useful in doses of a teaspoonful thrice daily.

Ln cases of diphtheria and croup in children a solution of

copper sulphate (5 grains to an ounce of water) in tea-

>poonful doses every ^ hour till vomiting is produced is

useful. In cases of poisoning copper sulphate 4 grains

dissolved in hot water is given every few minutes till

vomiting occurs. Externally copper sulphate is applied

to sinuses and fistula-in-ano in solid or preferably liquid

form as solution (2 grains gradually increased to 10 in an

ounce of water). For foul and obstinate indolent ulcers

Chakradatta recommends an ointment of copper. An
ointment known as Oleatum Cupri (B. P.) is highly

recommended in parasitic diseases of the skin, in ring-
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worm, indolent nloars etc. In priokly heat a solation

of copper snlpbate in roie water (1 in 50) often gives

relief. In ringworm an ointment made of copper sul-

phate 10 grains, powdered galls 1 dr. and an ounce bf

ceromel, rubbed on the affected parts, though it smarts,

is very effective. In eye diseases, Chakradatta recom-

mends a weak solution of Copper sulphate (1 in 500)

to be dropped into the eye in opftciry of the cornea.

A half per cent solution (copper sulphate 2 gra ins,

alum 2 grains and water one ounce) may be used in

conjunctivitis and ophthalmia with copious discharge.

In haemorrhage from the nose, solution of copper

sulphate. 4 grains to 1 ounce uf water, is effective as a

nasal douche even when alum fails. If there is ex-

cessive bleeding from wounds due» to leech- bite

application of a little powdered copper sulphate is useful

when alum fails. In leucorrhoea and gonorrhoea it

may be used as an astringent and antiseptic vaginal

or urethral injection. In ulceration of the mouth copper

sulphate 2 grains in a little honey may be applied to

the ulcers. In cases of poisoning by opium dhatura,

Dux-vomioa, Cooculus Indicus, aconite, arsenic etc.,

(where immediate emptying of the stomach is necessary

and not in other cases) copper sulphate solution (6

grains in a pint of tepid water) given at a draught

acts promptly as a good emetic
;
this may be repeated

a second or third time if necessary. Vomiting is pro-

moted by copious draughts of warm water. If the

sulphate causes any unplesant effects the white of egg is

the best remedy. In oases of burns from phosphorus,

ootton pads soaked in 1 per cent solution of copper
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olphati* are oieful
;
this immediately coats the phos-

phorus with a black layer and renders it inert.”-—

(Dr, D. C. Walton— J. Amer. Med. Assoc). For

spongy gums Aksir^ul-Imraj recommends an applica-

tion made of Copper sulphate, alum, pellitory root,

black pepper, each 2 maahas and honey 1 tola; it is

to be applied to the gums.

28 PERRUM.
Sans.—Lauha ;

Hyam. En/^.— Iron ; iron wire- Arab.—
Hadida. Pers.—Ahana. Urda.—J-ohehun. Hind. Ben. &
Duk .— Loha. —Lodhun. Mab. S: Eon—Lokhand. —
Kabbina. Tam.—Irimbu. :Tel— Inumii- Ctn^.—Yekada.

Burnt

.

—Than. Malay.— Basi.

Source —Barely met with free in nature, though

very widely distributed in both the organic and the

inorganic kingdoms. Found in nearly all rooks, soils etc.,

variously combined with oxygen as haematite, magnetic

iron ere etc., with sulphur as iron-pyrites, and as carbo-

nate of iron, in spathic iron
;
in the ashes of plants and

even the blood (red corpuscles of the blood) of animals;

also in the bile, chyle, gastric juice, lymph, milk, pigment

of the eye and in the urine.

Classification.—According to Bssaratna Samu-

chhaya there are three varieties of iron,—(1) Cast

iron {Mundam)—which is again subdivided into three

varieties.—(a) Mridu is that variety of iron which easily

melts, does not break and is glossy ; (2>) Kuntham^ that

which expands with difficulty when struck yrith a hammer,

and (c) Kadaram^ that which breaks when struck with a

hammer and has a black fracture. (2) Steel (Tikaknam)—
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whioh is again of six varietnes—(a) ZAora—Bough, frea

from hair-like lines and on breaking shows the lustre ol

quioksilver and breaks easily by bending; ib) Sara—^tl^a

ariety whioh breaks in the sides by hammering ; it has

hair-like lines and is a product of brown soil;

Hrinnala—it is black in colour, shows seed or beak-like

lines and is very difficult to out; ((f) Bajir Lauha—
it is of sky colour and shows thin lines

;
(s) TarabaUa—

not described ; (/) Kola or Kalayasa—blue-black colour,

brilliant, plain, heavy and does not break even by striking

with an iron hammer. (3 Wrought iron (UTanfam) ; its

characters— <*lt possesses one, two three, four or five faces

and often many more faces (with which to attract iron)

and is of yellow, black and red colour respectively. It is

also subdivided into five varieties;—(a) Bhramaka^^'Xha^

variety whioh makes all kinds of iron move about’’; (6)

CAtsinhaka —"that which kisses any other piece of iron";

(e) Earahaka—"that which attracts another piece of iron";

(d) Dravaka—^'that which can at once melt other sorts of

iron and (s) Bomakanta—"that which when broken, shoots

forth hair.like filaments'’. Of all varieties described

above Bhramaka and Ohumbaka are well suited in curing

diseases ; Earahaka and Dravaka in Baaayana for rebuild-

ing of the lost tissues of the system. Romakanta is best

suited in binding or treating mercury. Eanta Lauha is

recommended for use in preparation of medicines.

Purification*— I* purified by the following

methods.—(1) It is first of all beaten into thin plates,

whioh are then heated in fire and when red-hot.

plunged into the following liquids one at a time:-—oil,

whey, eomjea, cow’s urine and a decoction of Dolichos
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npiflomt. This is repeated three times in snooeaaion.

(2) To get rid of impurities, boil one end half seer of water,

rednoing to quarter and then soaking in it half a seer of

thin plates of oast iron which have been previously

heated. Repeat the process seven times.

Characters of Prepared Iron (Oxides of Iron):—

It is a fine impalpable powder of a dark reddish brown
colour which floats on water.

Preparation of Lauha Bhama\—I'he most easy method

of reduction of iron is by soaking it for seven successive

days in the juice of pomegranate or Jam leaves and drying

it in the sun. Then the iron is roasted (by putae) as

usual. By this method only 6 to 10 putae are sufficient

for efficient reduction of iron:—Dose is 6 to 12 grains,

Action.—Iron improves the quality of blood. Iron

produces constipation and this is why it was recommended

to be administered with Triphala powder. Iron stimul-

ates the functional activity of all the organs of the body

and is therefore a valuable general tonic. Lauha Bhaema

is a powerful alterative, astringent, tonic and restorative.

Uses*—Iron and its preparations are generally given

with certain selected vehicles. In consumption it is

given with black pepper and long pepper. In hectic

fever Lauha Bhaema is given with honey and dry ginger.

In gonorrhoea it is given with guggula. As a haematinic

tonic prepared iron is used in many diseases;—Anaemia

and chlorosis :—Iron is of great value in both simple and

secondary anaemias. The benefit is specially marked in

cases of chlorosis and in anaemia caused by malaria, kala-

azar, chronic discharges or repeated passive haemorrhage.

Among the various preparations Navayasa LavKa is very
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osefnl and ii very commonly need in all forms of

anaemia; it is prepared thus;—Take of prepared iron

9 parts, ginger, long pepper, black pepper, tnber of

Gyperns rotnndus, Plumbago root, each 1 part
;

powder

and mix. Dose in 4 grains with honey. The dose is

increased gradually every second day by 2 grains till

the maximum dose of 16 grains is reached—(Chakradatta).

Oftduehyadi Lauha is a similar preparation with the only

difEerence that it contains also Qulancha. Lokasava is

another similar preparation containingi besides the above

drugs, triphala, ajwan and vawding. It is useful in anaemic

dropsy and diseases of the spleen. Dose is ^ to 2 tolas In

secondary anaemia frem chronic intermittent fever,

iron is very useful adjuvant to anti-pyretic drugs,

Vrihat Sarva-Jvara-hara-Louha^Viaatna JwarafUaka Laviha

and Jaya Mokngala SoBa are well known preparations

containing iron and are commonly used. In haemorrh-

agic diseases such as haemoptysis, haematuria, bleeding

from piles, etc., iron is commonly given with good

results. In leuoorrhoea leading to anaemia preparations

containing iron are useful. Iron is a valuable remedy

in Bright’s disease and not only cures the anaemia but

also lessens the albumin. It is usually prescribed with

Tavakaharat for which Tryushanadi Lauha recommended

in Basendrasara Sangraha is used. It contains ;—Iron

4 parts, Tavakahara^ ginger, long pepper ^ black pepper

each 1 part, made into G grain pills with water. It is

useful also in chronic dyspepsia with anaemia scrofula and

tuberculosis and in aniemia due to intestinal worms. Iron

is of great value when given internally in some skin dis-

eases, i. c., erysipelas, carbuncles and farunculosis. Th»
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nse of iron with vegetables containing tannic acid,

produces tannate of iron which is insoluble in water and

it is a very strong illustration of chemical incompatibility.

But, Dr. H.C. Sen says ** recent investigations have shown

that iron in its mineral state is not absorbed. The only

way in which it enters, the system is as vegetable or

mineral compound. Large quantities of iron do produce

effect on anssmia. This is due to the power of iron to

educate the cells to take iron from vegetables and animals .

Iron is not absorbed in any other way. We have about 46

grains of iron in our system. If it were not for this fact,

say 3 doses of ferri oarbonas sacoharatua ought to

have cured every case of anaemia. We know, how-

ever, that this is far from being true. The iron goes out

with the faecal matter as sulphide. The gradual effect of

iron in anaemia is due to its teaching the intestinal and

other cells to do their duty of selection more carefully.

What is true of iron, is true of many other things.” A
light diet of fine rice etc., should be adopted, and ail indi-

gestible food should be avoided during the use of this

medicine. A preparation called Ckandanadya Lauha is

recommended in Basendrasarasangraha for all sorts of

chronic intermittent fever and fever with enlarged spleen;

it contains iron, together with a number of vegetable

drugs, all rubbed together. Dose is ten grains to be taken

with the fresh juice of Tinospora Cordifolia and Hedyotis

biflora. Haaayanamrita Leka is a confection containing

prepared iron and a number of vegetable medicines and

rock salt prepared with the aid of lemon juice, decoction of

the myrobalans, sugar and ghee is useful in enlargement)

of abdominal viscera, anaemia, jaundice and chronic fever.
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Dote it 1 to 2 tolaa. ViBamajvarawtaka Lauha it alto

uaefal in tuoh oatet. It it prepared ont of tnblimed mer-

onry and tnlphur, prepared gold, prepared iron, copper and

talc, prepared tin, red ochre and ooralt, roatted peafrlt,

conohfihell and bivalve thell, all beaten together into a

matt with the aid of water, and the matt then enoloted

within bivalve sheila covered with a layer of clay and

roasted lightly in fire horning with oowdang cakes. Dote

of this is four grains given with the addition of long pep-

per, rook salt and assafoetida each 4 grains and a

little honey, daily in the mornings. Several preparations

of iron are used in piles such as i/ana Suranadya Lauha^

Araari Lauha, Agnimukha Lauha etc. Mana Suranadya

Lauha is prepared thus:—Take of the root-stocks of

Colooasia Indioa and 'Amorphophallns campannlatus, of

the roots of Ipomoea turpethum and Baliosperxnum

montannm, marking nuts, the three myrobalans, black

pepper, long pepper, ginger, seeds of Embelia ribes,

root of Plumbago zeylanioa and the tubers of Oyperns

rotnndus, equal parts, prepared iron in quantity equal to

all the above ingredients. Powder and mix. Dose about

a scruple. This medicine is said to be useful in piles

with constipation. For haemorrhagic diseases

lauha, Sudhanidhi rasa, Amalakadya lauha etc., are

recommended. The last is prepared thus :—Take of

emblio myrobalan and long pepper each 1 part, sugar 2

parts, prepared iron 4 parts, powder and mix them to-

gether. Dose is 6 to 12 grains in haemoptysis, haematnria

etc., with suitable adjuncts—(Basendrasarasangraha^.

In anaemia and* dyspepsia with anorexia an organic com-

pound of iron •called Kalpam made of iron powder,
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pepper, garlio and limea, was tried and **fonnd very

benefioiai in improving the blood, strengthening the

patient and also in creating an appetite*'—(Ind. Drugs

Beport, Madras), In dropsy due to anaemia, Bright’s

disease and heart affections, Shoaihahar Loha the chief

ingredients of which are trikatu^ Yaoakahara and Loha

Mama (Calcined iron) is recommended in doses of 1 to 4

pills of 6 grains each three times a day after food. For

chronic dyspepsia giving pain after digestion, and for

chronic fever

^

diarrhoea, phthisis etc., iihavaprakasha

gives a confection containing vavadinff, muetaka, triphala,

trikatu, gulaneha, danti, tritiriU ehitraka. prepared iron, old

iron rust, prepared talc, purified mercury and sulphur.

Dose is 10 to SO grains with milk or cold water. For

anaemia, jaundice and dyspepsia a preparation called

Dhatri leha made of prepared iron 32 tolas, emblic myro-

balan 64 tolas and liquorice root 16 tolas, all powdered

and soaked into GvHancha root-juioe seven times succes-

sively is used. Dose is 20 to 40 grains. In asthma with

constipation due to- Vayu-pUiat iron is used in the form of

Mahasvasari lauha and Pippuladi lauha which are similar

In composition viz

:

—prepared iron^ prepared talc, triphala^

liquorice root, raisins, long pepper, kernel of jujube fruits,

bamboo.manna, ioliepaira, haherang seeds, cardamoms,

root of Aplotaxis auriculata, flowers of Mesua ferrea,

honey and sugar. Dose is 20 grains taken with honey

two or three times a day. In enlarged spleen Eohitaka

lauha is the favourite form in which iron is used In

enlarged liver, spleen, jaundice etc
,

YaJcridari lauha

mentioned in Basendrasarasangraha is used ; it is made of

prepared iron, talc and copper 4 tolas each, root of Oitrus
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Bergamia and barnt deer-tkin 8 tolas each, robbed together

with water to make a pill-mass. Dose is 9 to 18 grains.

In anasaroa it recommends Tryushoknadi lauha already

mentioned in oonneotion with Bright’s disease. It gives

also a number of iron preparations for varions kinds of

diseases; s. g., erysipelas, carbonoles and boils a pill called

Ealagnirudra rasa is recommended. It contains

mercury, sulphur, prepared talc, iron, iron rust and

iron pyrites each 1 part rubbed together with water and

the mixture roasted within a covered crucible, and when

cool, one-tenth part of its weight of aconite is added t

mixed intimately and the mass divided into 22 grain

pills. For chronic fever, anaemia, jaundice etc,, and

urinary diseases as gonorrhoea, strangury etc., a

preparation called Mehamudgara rasa is recommended.

It contains prepared iron, black salt, iriphala, triktUu

and a number of other vegetable substanoes, beaten

into a uniform mass with ghee- Dose is 22 grains with

water or goat’s milk. In diabetes and other urinary

diseases, female complaints etc., pills called Vrihai

Scmanaiha rasa are recommended to be administered

with honey. It contains prepared iron, talc, tin,

silver, calamine, iron pyrites, sublimed and purified

mercury and gold. Dose is 4 grains. For diabetes

Hakeem Ajmai Khan Saheb of Delhi prescribes 1

grain of reduced emerald and i grain of reduced iron,

mixed and made into one dose to be used with a

Majoon (confection) suited to the disease— rHakeem A
Vaidyau

A

preparation similar in composition to the

above and called SomMvara rasa is given in leucorrhoea

and other female X)omplaints. In worm affecting the
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liver and oaneing jaundice and in blood parasitea

with constipation and nlceration in eye and throat ” a

preparation called Krimi kalanal Ba»a, containing ironr

mercury and sulphur, aconite and Vidanga, is recommend-

ed and for **blood parasite causing jaundice or dysentery

another preparation named Krimirogari Rasa containing

iron, mercury and sulphur, lead, aconite, Cyperus

rotundus, tripkala^ trikaiu^ Cissempelos pareira, Pavonia

odorata, Aegle marmelos, Woodfordia floribunda and

juiee of Verbesina calendnlaceae, is recommended—

(Dr. Asbutosh Boy—J our. of Ayur., Got. 1925.) Another

haematinic vermifuge mentioned by the same and called,

Vidanga Lauha oontaiLing vidanga^ iron, mercury and

salphur, arsenic, black pepper, nutmeg, oloves»

ginger and borax is said to be good in worms and blood

parasites with chronic fever and other troubles of gastro-

intestinal tract.

Besides the preparations mentioned above numerous

other combinations of mercury, iron and talc with the

addition of gold, silver, copper etc., in varying proportions

and combinations are described under different names.

In fact mercury, iron and talc constitute the basis of the

great majority of the pills used by Kavirajas, Iron

forms an ingredient of hair dyes. s. g,—a paste made of

powdered iron, cbebulic and emblio myrobalans 2 tolas

earb. mango stones 5 tolas and bellerio myrobalan 1 tola

rubbed together with water in an iron vessel and steeped

for one night. This paste is applied to grey hairs for

turning them into bla.ck—(Bhavapraasha).

24. Ferro-Ferric Oxide or Ferri, Feroxidam
Rubram {San§.—Manduram. Eng^—Ironrust; impure
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oxide of iron. ilra&—Khabsnl Hadid. P&ra,—Zing-e-

ahana. Bom.—^Loheka janga. Hind.—Lohaka Zang.

Ban.—Lohar-gn. Duh.—Lohaka-ga ;
Mandar. &uz,—

Lodhauo kata. Td Innapa ohittama. Tdm—
Iramboo Ohittam. Mai,—Irambak kibane. Ciiin.

—

Kabbinada kilubu or kitta. Cing.—Yakada kittam.

Eon—Lokhanda-ga. Burm .—Sanpia ; Tambia) is pre-

pared iron rust oonBisting of small particles of iron or

forge scales scattered round the blacksmith's anvil, when

hot iron is beaten on it; these by exposure to air become

rusty and brittle
;
then they are considered iib for nse.

They are then roasted again and powdered very finely.

Mandura is thus purified and prepared for use like oast

iron. The properties of Mandura are said to be similar to

those of oast iron. '^The qualities which reside in killed

iron are also to be found in the rust of iron
;
hence the

latter may be substituted for the treatment of diseases” ^

(Basaratna Samuoohaya). Dose is 2 to 6 grains. Mandura

is specially useful in anaemia,amenorrhoea, dysmenorrhoea,

menorrhagia, chlorosis etc ;
also diarrhoea, chronic bowel

complaints, dyspepsia, intestinal worms and nervous

diseases
;

neuralgia of the 5th nerve due to debility

kidney diseases, albuminuria etc. The most important

conditions under which the use of Mandura should be

avoided are feverishness produced either by chronic

diseases or by local irritation as in dyspepsia attended

with constipation. Guda Mandura is a favourite

medicine for dyspepsia with pain after taking food. It is

made thus:—Take of iron rust 3 parts, emblio and ohebulic

myrobalanB,and old treacle eaoh 1 part. These are rubbed

together with honey and ghee and made into
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bolniep; to be taken in divided doses before, along

with and after meals—(Bhavaprakash). Mandura Loha^

the chief ingredients of which are irikatu^ chUraka,

vidanga^ makshika hhaima and mandura hha%ma is used

in asthma, general debility, sexual debility, intermittent

fever with enlargement of spleen and heart disease.

Dose is 1 to 4 pills of two grains each twice a day after

food. For dyspepsia, congested liver etc, a powder

composed of Mandura and panehalanana (the five salts)

5 parts each and Amla 4 parts is useful. Dose is 10

grains. To women with scanty menstruation Mandura

is given in combination with aloes and other stimulants.

The following are a few useful home remedies containing

Mandura: (1) Take of Mandura 4 parts, Oxalis oorni-

oulata, Piper longumt each 1 part, and sugar 2 parts. Mix

and powder. Dose is 10 grains; used in haemoptysis and

haematuria. (2) Take of Mandura 5, Cinnabar 1,

Trxkalu 5, Cloves 2, Arillus of nutmeg 3 parts. Mix

and powder. Dose is 5 grains; used as an alterative

tonic in the pregnant state. (3) Take of Mandwra 4,

Impure carbonate of potash 3, and Trikalu 1 part. Dose

is 3 grains; used in anasarca. Externally an oil made

of sweet oil 4 parts, MandurUt triphala and Indian

sarsaparilla 1 part each and the juice of Bhangra 15 parts

is used with much benefit in alopsBoia.

25- Ferri Sulphas (5ans.—Kasisa. Eng—Green

Vitriol; Green Copperas; Iron sulphate. Fr,—Sulphate

ferreux. Otr.—Schwefelsanres Eisenoxydul. Ben. Can.

Kan—Hira kasa. Arab.—Zaje-Asfara. Pen.

—

Zankurmadni; Tutiya-saba. Hind.—Hara-Tutia. Oun^
Qara-kasis

; Kashis. Pnnj A Caah—8ang«i»sabz.
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<7an. Tam. k Mai,—Annabhedi, Jfola^—Madnkalpa.

Tel Tagramu) was divided into two varieties by the

ancient Hindu chemists.—(1) Valuka-ka$iea or Dkatu-

kasiaa, the green variety (ferrous sulphate); (2) Puihpa-

kaiiaa, the yellowish variety which is probably iron

sulphate covered with the basic sulphate

of the sesquioxide from absorption of oxygen

—

(Basaratnasamuohhaya). It is a salt usually

obtained by the decomposition of iron-pyrites by the

action of atmospheric moisture. It can be obtained also

by dissolving iron wires in sulphuric acid by the aid of

heat. It occurs in pale bluisb.green oblique rhombic

prisms; taste is very astringent or styptic and without

any odour; acid reaction; soluble in water, insoluble in

alcohol. It is a valuable haematinic, tonic and astringent.

It is apt to irritate the stomach. Preparations made of

it are generally Bhaema, oil and solution. Bhaema is

prepared by taking equal quantities of iron-snlphate and

sulphur, reducing them to fine powder, mixing and

roasting the mixture or mass. To this is added triph&la,

(the three myrobalans), black pepper, honey and ghee

and the whole is triturated. Pose is to 2 grains twice

a day with honey and milk along with iriphala powder

and pepper. The Bhaema is alterative and diuretic and

is given in ozoena, consumption, enlargement of the

liver etc. According to Ayurvedic works it is rarely

used internally. Only Chakradatta is said to have re-

commended a linctue composed of iron sulphate and pulp

of wood apple in hiccup. Iron sulphate is however use-

ful in all diseases, where iron is indicated. The follow-

ing remedies awe valuable in anaemia and debility:—
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<1) A graio of ferri olphaa in an ounce each of omum
water and infusion of ohiretta thrice a day after food.

This is useful in larger doses in oases of neuralgic or

rheumatic attacks, recurring periodically among the weak

and the anaemic. (2) Twenty-four grains of ferri

sulphas and thirty grains each of black pepper and

cinnamon powder, made into. 12 pills with a sufiioient

quantity of honey and given in doies of one pill twice a day^

For anaemic females suffering from chorea etc, leu-

oorrboea and amenorrhoea purified aloes in equal

quantity to iron sulphate may be advantageously added.

Though iron is useful in simple anaemias, it is useless or

even harmful in pernicious anaemia. The diagnosis

between the two forms is made by a microscopical

examination of the blood. Externally iron sulphate is

used in skin diseases either alone or with other medicines.

Its stick or solution is applied to foul ulcers and varions

skin diseases as eczema, prurites, intertiigo etc. Chakra

prescribes for the above complaints, a paele made of

equal parts of iron sulphate^ gorochana (gall-stoue of

cows), barberry root and orpiment, beaten into a

paste with Kanjika, In spreading erysi-

pelas a solution made of 10 grains of iron sulphate

in an ounce of spirit of wine is applied with a camel

hair brush over the reddened area of the skin and

allowed to dry on; the application is repeated once a day

only until the redness disappears. The part should be

covered with cotton wool to ezolnde air. Chakradatta

and Sharangadhara both recommend an oil called

Easieadya taHOf as an application to the genitals and the

breasts with the view of strengthening them. It is
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applied also in fiatula-in-ano for bhe burning and pain in

pilea, and in oaoena, with benefit. It ia made of 16 tolaa

each of iron salphate, Withania aomnifera root, bark of

Symploooa raoemoaa and gajapippali roota (Pothoa ofkoi-

nalia), beaten into a paate and it ia boiled with 4 aeera

of aeaamnm oil and 16 seera of water in the nanal

way. In bleeding piles and prolapsus of the rectum

daily enemas of the simple solution of the sulphate (S

grains to an ounce of water) are serviceable. In chronic

skin diseases an ointment made of iron sulphate,

copper sulphate, iron pyrites and ghee is used with

benefit.

26- Perri Sulphuretum (*5ons.—Svarnamakahika;

Taramakshika. Eng.—Iron pyrites. Hind. & Bom .

—

Honamukhi. Out.—^onamukhinagantha) is formed by a

combination of iron with sulphur; it is met with in many

parts of India and has been used in Hindu medicine from

a very remote period. It occurs in two forms, via., in dark-

yellow nodules with a golden lustre and in silvery

radiated crystals. The former is called Svamarnakitka

and the latter Taramakthika. Chemically iron pyrites

consist of bisulphide of iron. Sulphide of iron is contained

in preparations like Lauha-parpaii, Siddha^»fogoswar and

other tantric medicines along with the sulphide of

mercury and other vegetable substances. It is thus pre-

pared :—Take 2 parts each of mercury, and sulphur and 1

part of killed iron, rub well together in an iron ladle and

melt this powder with clarified butter over a gentle fire*

It is then poured over plantain leaves and gently pressed

and finally used with other vegetable substances. Iron

pyrites is purifqii by being boiled in lemon juice with
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ODO-third of iti weight of rook salt in an iron vefsel, till

the pot turng red hot . It is reduced to powder by being

rubbed with oil or goat’s urine and then roasted in a

closed crucible. Iron pyrites thus prepared has a sweetish

bitter taste. It is oonsidered as tonic, alterative and

useful in anaemia, leuoqrrhoea, urinary diseases, ascites,

anasarca, prurigo, eye-diseases etc. Dose is 2 to 6 grains

with honey. As an alterative tonic it is generally used

in combination with other medicines of its class, such as

iron, talc, mercury etc. It is contained in a preparation

known as Oarbha Vinoda Rasa. Ohakradatta recom-

mends a preparation containing iron pyrites 5 parts, pre-

pared iron, sesamum seeds, long pepper, black pepper and

ginger 1 piirt each, beaten into a mass with sufficient

quantity of hooey, to bo given in doses of ^ to 1

drachm in advanced anaemia and chlorosis
;

it is also

useful in ascites and anasarca. As an alterative tonic

useful in diseases of pregnancy a compound pill called

Garhha Kalana Rasa is given in Basendrasarasangraha
;

it contains iron pyrites and cinnabar 4 tolas

each, ginger, long pepper and black pepper 3

tolas each, cloves and maoo 6 tolas each beaten

into a pill-mass with water, and divided into pills of 4

grains each. Dose is one pill twice a day. Another

compound pill containing prepared iron-pyrites (Makshika

hhasma)^ Vavading and Atis each 1 part and gugyvla

equal in weight to all the other ingredients, made into a

pill-mass and divided into pills of two grains each, is used

in doses of 1 to 2 pills with milk and conyaa in cases of

rheumatism,. gonorrhoea, heart disease, lumbago, hysteria

etc. An oinimem made of iron pyrites, iiiroii sulphate and
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copper sulphate, in butter or ghee it a useful application in

pityriasis, syphilitic sores and ulcers.

27. HYDRARGYRUM.
Sans—Parada; Rasa. En^.—Mercury; Quicksilver.

Fr,—Mercurc. Gcr.—Merkur. Arab.—Abuk; Zibakh.

Pers,—Simab; Zeebaq. Hind. Ben. Duk, & Mah.—Para.

Gue.—Pare. Mai.—Rassam. Tel—Padarasam. Tam,

Kofi. & Can.—Padrasa. Cing,—Rasadiya.

Para means that which protects mankind from all

sorts of diseases.

Source.—Mercury is sometimes met with free in

Nature in the form of small, shining, silvery globules

when it is called quicksilver; it is so found in small

quantities. But it is mostly found as sulphide or native

Cinnabar. It is scattered through difiEerent kinds of

stones, olay or ores.

Characters*—It is a shining, silver«white metal

liquid at ordinary temperature, divisible into spherical

globules, mobile, without any odour cr taste, slowly

volatilizing at ordinary temperature; insoluble in water,

hydrochloric acid, or cold sulphuric acid, but soluble in

nitric acid and hot sulphuric acid. It readily volatilizes

at a temperature of red heat without any residue.

Mercury as found in the market contains impurities such

as tin, lead, stone etc. If administered in an impure

state it is said to bring on a number of diseases; hence it

is purified before use.

Purification —Various processes for purifying

mercury are described in books. At the present day the

lollowing is generally adopted by Kavirajas. Mercury is
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first rubbed with brick -dust and gerlio, then tied in

four-folds of cloth and boiled in water over a gentle fire

for three hours in an apparatus called Doia yatUra, When
cool, it is washed, in cold water and dried in the sun.

Some practitioners use betel-leaves instead of garlic for rub-

bing the mercury with. . Mercury obtained by sublimation

of cinnabar is considered pure and preferred for internal

use. Cinnabar is first rubbed with lemon juice for three

hours, and then sublimed in the apparatus called Urddha-

piUana yantra. The mercury is deposited within the

upper pot of the apparatus, as a blackish powder. This is

scraped, rubbed with lemon-juice and boiled in wafer,

wnen it is fit for use. A peculiar form of mercury called

Shadffuna bnlijarita rasa is thus prepared:—A little

sulphur is placed in an earthen pot, and over it some

mercury. The pot is heated in a sand-bath, and^ as the

sulphur begin" to melt, cautiously and gradually more of

it is added to or placed over the mercury, altogether

to the extent of six times the weight of the mercury.

When the whole is melted like oil the pot should be

(]uiokly removed from the fire, and cooled till the mass

is oonsciidated. It should then be broken, and the

mercury extracted from within the mass. Mercury thus

obtained is said to be superior to all other forms, but it is

not much used at present.

Preparations-—Four preparations of mercury are

described in books, vie., black, white, yellow and red

called respectively Krishna, Svsta, Pita and Eakta

hhamaa, Krishna' hhasma is the black sulphide of

mercury made by rubbing together and dissolving over

the fire three parts of mercury with* one of sulphur.
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This black snlphide of meroary is known as BaiapairpaH.

The white preparation is the Baaukairpura^ Severed

prooeeses are given in Sanskrit works for preparing it; one

is as follows, according to RAsendrasaraBangraha;—Take

of meroary and chalk equal parts, and rnb them together

till the globules disappear. Rah this mixture of chalk and

mercury with pansu (salt obtained from saline earth) and

the juice of Euphurbm nerifolia repeatedly. Enclose in a

covered crucible and heat it within a pot full of rock salt.

The perch loride ot meroary will be deposited in the shape

of a pure white powder under the lid of the orucLble. But

this is now-a days prepared by subliming the blaoksulphide

of meroary with common salt or rook salt. The yellow

preparation called Fiia bhaama is prepared as follows:—

Take of meroary and sulphur equal parts, rub them

together for seven days with the juice of Phyllanthus

neruri and Heliotropium Indioum. Place the mixture in

a covered crucible, and beat it in a sandbath for 12 hours.

The result will be a yellow compound. The red preparation

called Bakta hhaamek or Eaaasindura is prepared in a

variety of ways. I be following is one of them:—Take of

mercury and sulphur equal parts, rub together with the

juice of the red buds of Ficus Bengalensis for three days

successively, introduce the mixture within a bottle and

heat it in a sand-bath for 12 hours. A red deposit will

adhere below the neck of the bottle. It is taken out in

the shape of dark red shining scales. The black sulphide

prepared by rubbing together equal parts of sulphur and

mercury till the globules disappear is called KajjaK The

red sulphide is called Hingvia {Eng Oinnabar or

Vermilion. Araii. Pm, Hind, & Horn.—Sinjraph.
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Hiogalo* Mah, Can, Zbn.—IngUka). Theie foar

preparations, ei'z
,
Cinnabar or Hingula^ Kaijcii^ the red

preparation oalled Sa9<uindura and the Rasakarpura of

the bazaar are the fonr prineipal forms in which meronry

is need in Hinda Medieiae ; that is they oonstitate the

basis of all the formnlae containing meroary. Hingvl

bhaema or red snlphide ash is* prepared by taking red

Bolphide 4, orpiment 1 and cloves 4 parts, and making a

bolns in the juice of fresh ginger and roasting it in a

crucible over a fire and reducing the whole to ashesi

Dose is J to ^ grain.

Action*—Mereory is tonic, alterative, purgative,

indirect cholagogne. antiphlogistic, antiseptic and

sialagogue. When taken into the system it combines with

the acids and fluids of the body
;

it is then easily absorb-

ed by the skin, the mucous membranes, lungs and stomach

and passes into the blood as ozyalbuminate. In the

stomach it is converted into double chloride of sodium

and mercury. It unites with the albuminous juices and

is easily absorbed. In the intestines only a small portion

of it is absorbed
;
the rest being converted into a snlphide

and eliminated with the f^oes. In small doses it acts as a

blood tonic. It increases the number of red corpuscles

and thus, in syphilis it counteracts the effects of poison

in the blood. In large doses it impoverishes the blood

and lessens its coagulability and therefore it should not

be used in haemorrhagic diathesis and in cases of repeat-

ed attacks of menorrhagia; it diminishes the red corpus-

cles, lessens oxygenation, promotes the waste of tissues

end disorders nutrition and digestion. It stimulates the

salivary, duodenal and the pancreatic glands and the bile
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dactB and thus moreases the flow of bile. It also stima-

lates the liver cells and henoA acts as an indirect chola-

gogue. It may be fonnd in the blood, saliva, miik, nrine,

sweat, bile, pus, as also in various tissues of the \30dy.

In pregnant women wereury leads to abortion, still-

births and births of cachectic infants; in children, it

leads to a low state of the body known as Marasmus, and

in adults, to a kind of cachexia characterised by wasted

muscles, pale skin and tendency to haemorrhages etc,

Over-doFes or long coiainued use of mercury produce a

set of symptoms known as mercurialiam oharaoterised by

symptoms of profuse salivation, swotlen and spongy gums,

foul breath, 8we: ling of the tongue, ulceration of the

mouth, lips and tongue, JooseLing of the teeth etc., etc.

Mercury has the woudeiful property of absorbing, as it

were, the actions of the other drugs with which it is

sublimed ;
s. g silver ano copper when roasted with

mercury and sulphur impart tbeir antisp'ismodio and

tonic properties to the red sulphide which s*ublimes. Lead

when roasted in a similar w.vy with sulphur and mercury

imparts its astringent property to the roa sulptiide of

mercury. When sublimed with golu the red sulphide

becomes a valuable tonic though rea su’phide prepared

without gold has quite diflerent properties—it£. C, Sen),

He says that insoluable preparations like Calomel are

not necessarily inert ; and says that the red sulphide

and the black sulphide of mercury are extremely effioa-

oions in liver complaints, such as commencing cirrhosis

of the liver, dyspepsia, chronic dysentery and similar

other allied diseases, such as chronic diarrhoea where

the stools are deficient in bile. '*! generally use these
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preparatioQs in 5 to IS.grain doaes twioe a day. The

moat important precaution to be obseryed by the

patients while using these preparations is that they

have to give up -salt and water altogether. The result

is marvelions. In those oases of sloughing dysentery

in whom these were administered in the very last stage,

1 have invariably noted golden yellow bile in the

upper part of the intestines and in the gall bladder.

Ic is well-established fact that natural bile secretion is

essential in the treatment of dysentery and other

bowel complaints, including even cholera”. The sul-

phides produce “ asepsis in the large intestine owing

to their slow absorption, like salol and beta-naphtholf

and to their stimulating the liver to secrete golden-

yellow bile.”

Uses*—In fevers of all descriptions mercury is

used in combination with aconite, croton seed, datura

and other drugs; e g.l—The preparation called JJtnyu-

lesvara contains equal parts of Cinnabar, aconite and

long pepper rubbed together and made into pills about

four grains each. These are given beaten up with a

little honey in ordinary remittent fever. In the Vayu

type of remittent fever and that of typhoid feven

MrUyunjaya Rasa containing Cinnabar 2 parts and

corrected aconite, sulphur, black and long pepper and

Doraz each 1 part, well powdered and rubbed into a

paste with water for days together and divided into

two-grain pills, is recommended—(Hasaratnakara). In

fevers with constipation, another combination called

dwaramwrairi RaBa is recommended—(Bhaisajyaratna-

vali). It contains Cinnabar, aconite,, trikaiu, boraz,
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ohebnlio myrobalan and oorreoted ciotoD tceds, pal-

verised, well beaten and made into pills of 2 grains

each administered generally with honey and ginger-

jnioe. The pills oalled Taruna Jvarari contain’ eqnal

parts of meroory, sulphor, aconite and croton seeds

rubbed together with the jnice of Aloe Tndica and

made into four-grain pills. These act on the bowels and

relieve fever. They are given with sugar and water

—

(Bbaisajyaratnavali). Pills oalled Trihhuvan Keerli rasa

of which the chief ingredients are Basasindura^ aconite,

irikaiu, pippali moola ( long pepper root ) are used

in high fevers and all local acute inflammations

such as those of pneumonia; erysipelas and painful neural-

gic affections. Dose is 2 to 6 pills of 1 grain each every

two hours until fever subsides. In diarrhoea and dysen*

tery of obstinate chronic form, mercury is used in a great

variety of preparations, for example :— Vajrakapata Rosa

is made of equal parts of mercury, sulphur, opium, mocha-

rasa, triphala, trikaiu, powdered, mixed and soaked in

the fresh-prepared leaf-juices of Cannabis Sativa and

Bhringaraja seven times and made into pills of six grain g

each. These are administered with honey in obstinate

chronic diarrhoea. Dose is from 1 to 3 pills three

times a day. (2) Anandahhairava Basa containing

Cinnabar, aconite, black pepper, borax and long pep-

per in equal parts, mixed and reduced to a fine powder

is given as a specific for chronic diarrhoea, dyspepsia,

colic and diarrhoea of typhoid fever. Dose is 5 to 10

grains given with honey mixed with the decoction of the

bark of Holaribena Antidysenterica. It may be given

mixed with lime juice or ginger juice in a pill-form also.
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Oandhar Baaa made np of equal parts of prepared mer-

eury, sulphur, opium, H. antidysenterioa, Aegle marmelos,

lodhra bark. Nagarmotha, moeharai and dhania flowers, is

also useful. Dose is 2 to 5 grains with whey. (3) PMcha*

mriia parpati oousists of mercury 4 tolas, sulphur 8 tolas,

prepared iron 2 tolas,- prepared talc 1 tola and prepared

copper ^ tola, all rubbed together in a mortar and

melted in an iron ladle and prepared into disks. Dose

is 4 grains with honey and ghee, gradually increased to

16 or 18 grains—(Bhaishajyaratnavali). Parpatia of

different sorts when given in oases of diarrhoea with

anasarca are conjoined with a milk diet, and water and

salt are prohibited. (4) Mahagandha rasa made up of

mercury and sulphur, nutmegs, mace, cloves and neem

leaves each two tolas, powdered, mixed together and

roasted in the usual way. It is administered in doses

of about 4 grains in the acute diarrhoea of children

—

Rasendrasarasangraha). H. C. Sensays that *'the sul-

phides of mercury are direct cholagogues, and that they

have no equal in chronic dysentery, even of the slough*

ing type. The precaution of stopping salt and water

must be strictly carried out. *‘1 have cured very obsti-

nate cases of dysentery, cirrhosis of the liver with

accumulation of fluid in the peritoneal cavity and obstinate

oases of dyspepsia and chronic diarrhoea with

these sulphides. Though these are far inferior to the

soluble preparations of mercury, yet they are decidedly

efiicaoious, and they have a peculiar advantage for

they never produce mercurial poisoning...! have used

other preparations of mercury like oorr6sive sublimates

oalomel, grey powder, blue pill, etc., in dysentery with or
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without Bmall doses of ipeoaouanha^ There are many men
who use calomel in large doses for the treatment of

cholera...! think half a grain or a quarter grain of

calomel, or even lesss often succeeds in giving suitable

oases ( f cholera a favourable turn. The big doses of

calomel produce salivation after convalescenoe. Everybody

knows that at the evacuation stage of cholera hardly

anything is absorbed from tbe gastro inriestinal tract.

Whatever is done by the aduiinistration, say of 10 or

20 grains of calomel, is achieved by a very small quantity

which actually reaches the liver. The rest of the

calomel if not thrown out with the faecal matter, is

sure to produce salivation. Very minute doses of calomel

give a favourable turn to cholera by checking vomiting

and bringing on secretion of bile and of other digestive

fluids. The unutilised part of the big dose of calomel

is absorbed in the convalescent stage, and makes the

poor patient suffer trom calomel poisoning. In iiyper-

acidity, indigestion and dyspepsia a compound pill named

Vadavanal Ram containing KajjiUi, panchalavana ('five

salts; Tavakshara^ Swarjikakshara (carbonate of soda^

and burax is reoommeudou. Dose is 1 to 4 pilU of

5 grains each three timv)s a day. This was tried with

success iu oases of chronic gastritis (Ind. Drugs Reports

Madras). As antipaiasibio and vermifuge combinations

like Krimimudgar Rasa (see Ferrum), Krimikalanal Ba$a

(see Perrum), KrvnidhuU Jalaprabha Rasa (see Calcium)

and Krimi-rogari Rasa (see Ferrum) are in use. In

jaundice mercury is used along with other alteratives

and purgatives, *as for example, in the compound pill

Called Fandusudana Rasa oonbaining equal parts of
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meroaryt lalphnrf prepared copper, croton ceeds and

bdelJinm robbed together with ghee and made into two-

grain pills. They are given with the jaioe of neem bark

and honey in jaundice. Acids and cold water for drinking

should be avoided. For dropsy a compound pill known as

Vahni Basa is said to be a specific. It is prepared

thus:—^'Cake of prepared mercury 4, sulphurt Curcuma

longa, Triphala^ each 2 parts, Ipomoea turpethum^

Croton tiglium, Plumbago zeylanica each 3 parts, dry

ginger, black pepper, long pepper, Beliospermum mon.

tanum, and Guminum cyminum each 8 parts. Reduce

the whole to a fine powder, triturate ib in the juice of

Clerodendron phlomoides,£clipba prostrata, and add Castor

oil to make a pill mass. Dose is to 10 grains, to be

given in warm water. Another pill named Lokanatha

Rasa, containing Kajjali, Abhraka, Lohn and Tamra

bkasmaa is useful in dropsy, jaundice and liver diseases.

Dose is 1 to 4 pills three times a day with honey. In

affections of the lungs mercury is used in a variety of com-

binations. The following are a few examples :—Easendra

gutika prepared by adding 2 tolas or purified mercury, 1

tola of the juice of Jayanti leaves and of fresh ginger, then

soaking it in the juice of Jussiaea repens and Solanum

Indicum respectively for 24 hours, and then mixing with

it 8 tolas of purified sulphur previously soaked in the juice

of bhringaraja and dried and rubbing together the whole

with Ifi tolas of goat’s milk to form a pill-mass and divi-

ding it into pills of 4 grains each. This pill is given with

goat’s milk and juice of ginger in bronchitis and cough

generally—(Chakra). Eajamriganha EA$a contains the

parts of Rasa sindura, one part each of prepared gold and
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copper, and 2 parts each of realgar, orpiment and salphnr,

mixed and redaoed to a paste with goat’s milk and roasted

in shells and taken ont when oold. Dose is 4 grains with

2 grains each of long pepper and black pepper and honey

and ghee; it is used with much benefit in phthisis and

ohronio bronchitis with fever— ( Bhaisajyaratnavali).

Another compound powder called by the same name con-

tains red sulphide ash 3 parts, gold ash or Suvama bhaama

and Abrtika bhaama, shell-ash or Cotori bhaama and borax

each 1 part, realgar, orpiment and sulphur each 2 parts,

mixed, powdered and roasted. Dose is 1 to 5 grains with

honey or with confection of black and long pepper in

asthma eto. In diseases of the nervous system several

combinations of mercury with gold, iron, talo etc., are

used such as Chaturmukha Eaaa, Chintamani Ohatur-

mukha^ Yogandra Eaaa etc., which are all similar in com'

position slightly varying in the propo..*tionB of the active*

ingredients and their adjuncts. Thus Chintamani Chatur-

mukha consists of two tolas each of Raaaaindura^ one tola

of prepared iron, half a tola of prepared gold, all rubbed

together with the juice of Aloe Indioa and made into two-

grain pills. This is used in nervous diseases, insanity,

cephalalgia, deafness, noise in the ears, paralysis of the

tongue, diseases of the female and urinary organs,

phthisis, fever etc,, and said to improve nutrition, increase

the appetite and strength and brighten the complexion *

As a tonic in all conditions of debility, a compound pill

called Agniihundi Tati the chief ingredients of which

are sulphide of mercury, trikatu, chiiraha^ the carbonates

of sodium and potassium, nuxvomica, aconite etc., is given

in dyspepsia, indigestion, colic eto—(Sharangadhara), Dose
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M 1 to 4 pilla of one grain eaoh with milk or water after

meals. To oheck asthma and other forms of diffioult

breathing, meroary is used in the form of Swa$m Bhairava

Basa or ^toasa Kuihar Rasa which are both similar in

composition (see under Bisulphnret of Arsenic). For

flatulence and constipation a purgative called Ichehabhedi

Ba$a containing Cinnabar, borax « dry ginger and long

pepper 1 part eaoh and the root of Baliospermum montanum

and triphala 4 parts eaoh, mixed and powdered and the

whole boiled in milk till reduced to the oonsistanoe of an

extract. Dose is 3 to 5 grains. It is also given in dropsy

(ascites). As an alterative tonic Easasindura as well as

its two other forms called Shadguna balijarita rtua

sindura and Svarna sindura, is much used in a variety of

diseases ; Shadguna balijarita rasasindura is simply

Rasaaindura obtained by sublimation, again sublimed

with equal quantity of sulphur six times. It is considered

superior to the ordinary Basaaindura. Svarna aindwra is

prepared out of one tola of fine leaf-gold, 8 tolas of

purified mercury and- 12 tolas of sulphur, all mixed and

rubbed together till the mass becomes black and then

sublimed in a glass bottle on the sand bath. These three

forms of Raaanndura are said to cure all sorts of diseaseSi

but are particularly used in ohrunic fever^ catarrh and

cough of children, mental and bodily debility, anaemia

etc.—(Sanskshiptasara). As an alterative in ohronio

diseases, TrMkrama Rasa is recommended. It contains

prepared mercury, sulphur, Tamra hhaama in equal

weights, triturated in the leaf-juice of Swgwadi to a paste

and dried in a sandbath. Dose is 5 to 7 grains. It is said

to be of special use as a lithontriptio and Ig given in oases
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of Rrio aoid diathesii, gravel et»o. In the treatment of small

poz Riuasindwra is used in the form of Ka»iur Bhwan ;

it is composed of mica, borax burnt, seed of

Daniil camphor and musk, Oannabis and Trihatu rnbMd
with ginger juice and made into pills. These are adminis*

tered with honey and paste of Budraksha, when there is

high fever, delirium or drowsiness, severe pain in the

sides etc. When there is high fever with acute ooryza and

pain in head and body, during the first stage (incnbative

stage) Svalpa LakehmihUng or Kapha Chintamani is

recommended. Kapha Chiniamani is compose i of purified

mercnry, indrajav^ burnt borax, black pepper, cannabis

Bagagindara, rubbed with juice of ginger and made into

pills ; to be given with honey and juice of the leaves of

Tuhi (Holy Basil). Mercury is used in syphilis both

externally and internally
;

i, g. SapiagaJLi Y^ati recommen-

ded in Bhavaprakash, is made up of mercury and catechu

each } tola, pellitory root 1 tola and honey H tola, rubbed

together till the globules of mercnry disappear and divided

into seven pills or boluses. One pill is administered

every morning in primary syphilis. Acids and salt are for-

bidden during the nie of this medicine. Chandr^daya
rasa made up of mercury {^Kajjali)^ Ahhraka hhabmat

Vanga bhasma, gilajit and cardamoms in equal partSf

mixed together and triturated in the juice of plantain

tree to form a pill mass is nsed in gonorrhoea^ syphilis,

leprosv, jaundice etc. Dose is 2 to 4 grains, A pre-

paration used by Hakims in oases of syphilis is made of

mercury, mastiohe and sugar 9 masAos, olibannm 15

maghaa, and Frankinsense 7 mashoi, triturated and made
into pills. Dose js 3 maghag continued for a week. As
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a tonlo alterative nseful in hemiplefilia, paraplegia and
paralysis a pill oalled JSkangavgera Easa ooDtaining

Kajjaii, Vanga hhasma^ Loha hhasma^ Naga bha$ma

(CaloiDed sino) Tamra hhaama, Abhraka hhaama and
Nnx vomica ia recommended. Dose is 1 to 4 pills of

2 grains each twice a- day. A compound pill oalled

Vatarakianiaka rasa containing mercury, sulphur, iron,

orpiment, realgar, sUajit, triphala and a number of other

vegetable substances, is recommended in nervous diseases

such as hemiplegia, paraplegia, facial paralysis, rheu-

matism etc. Dose is 1 to 4 pills of 2 grains each three

times a day .
** It was given to a case of hemiplegia in

an old man with considerable beneht'*—(Ind. Drugs

Report^ Madras). Pradararipoo Easa containing cinna*

bar, Naga bhasma (Calcined tin or zinc), Eaaanjana

(extract of Berberis Aristata^ and Bymplocos raoemosa is

said to be useful in leucorrhoea and chronic diarrhoea.

Dose is 1 to 4 pills three times a day with rice water*

“ It proved to be efficacious in both the diseases ”—(Ind.

Drugs Report, Madras). For external application in syphilis

about a drachm of mercury is recommended to be rubbed

between the palms with the Juice of the leaves of Sida

Cordifolia till the globules of mercury are no longer

visible. The palms are then to be warmed over the fire till

perspiration breaks out from them—(Bhavaprakasha) For

fumigation in primary syphilis about half a drachm of

the black sulphide mixed with ^ part of wheat*flour is

employed daily for seven days in succession. In seoon-

dary syphilitic eruptions, a powder composed of two parts

of cinnabar and one of realgar is used lor fumigation.

About 15 grains of this is used at a timu. Powders for
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famigation are heated over a fire of jajabe tree wood and

the vapour is applied to the akin under cover in a oloaed

room. In akin diaeaseB like ringworm, eczema, prurigo*

pBoriaaia etc., aeveral applioationa containing mercdry

are used; c. —^Take of cinnabar, sulphur, red oxide

of lead, rook salt, seeds of Cassia tora, baberang^ Oleome

felina and the root of Aplotaxis auriculata in equal parts,

powder them and reduce to a thin paste with the juice

of datura, neem or betel leaves—[Sharangadhara). For

lice in the hair mercury rubbed with datura or beteMeaf

is recommended to be applied to the scalp—(Ohakra)*

OleaU of mercury and morphine is used as an external

application in obstinate and painful tonsillitis and inflam-

mation of the lymphatic glands—(Ringer). An ointment of

cinnabar is applied to bring about the resolution of buboes.

An ointment made by boiling equal parts of sweet oil and

cinnaber till it becomes black and then adding to it

camphor and stirring uniformly is a useful application

over boils. A powder of cinnabar, dusted into the eyes

is a useful collyrium to cure ophthalmia,

28. MICA.
Sans.—Abhra, Eng.—Talc; Muscovy glass ; Glimmer.

Pers SisDuk.—Talk. Aralh—Kabubul ars. Hind Avrak.

Guz. & Mah*— Hiiigool. Cing.—Kin. Can. & Kon.—Bliinga.

There are four varieties.—White {pindka\ red (naga\

yellow {f]M,ndulca\ and black (vajVa), of these, the black

variety {wkjrahhra^ Kriehnahhra or Sheahhra) is used in

medicine.

Source*—Chiefly found in mountains. In India it

is found chiefly in the districts of Nellore and Haaaribagb
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and in the hills of the Central Previnoes and Bajpntana.

It occurs in a natural state either as an essential constitu-

ent of igneous rooks or as a product of mineral silicates by

weathering or contact.

Characters-—A kind of crystalline mineral, of a

foliated texture capable .of being divided into extremely

thin flakes or leaves, having a sensible elasticity and a

metallic lustre. The flakes are transparent, soft and can

easily bo scratched. When divided across the plates seem

rather to tear than break.

Constituents-—Mica is a rook forming mineral. It

18 a silicate of aluminium together with alkalies and basic

hydrogen . (Jour. Ayur. .July 1924). It contains 4 to

6 p. c. of water existing as basic hydrogen or as hydroxyl

replacing fluorine.

Purification & Preparations — Mica the layers

of which can be easily separated (by knife) is preferred ”

( Aasaratna Samncchaya). It is purified by boiling it in

the decoction of TriphcUa or oE dried plums for a long

time and roasting or- calcining it over a fire alternately,

soaking it in the jnice of lemons till the scales are sepa-

rated. The calcined scales are ultimately mixed with

the paste ol fandulia (Amaranthus polygamus) and finally

flried. Or it is first heated and washed in milk The

plates are then separated and soaked in the juice of

Amaranthus polygamus and Kanjika for (fight days.

Talc thus purified is reduced to powder by being rubbed

with paddy within a thick piece oi‘ cloth, when the

powdered talc passes* through the pores of cloth in fine

particles and is collected for use. Talc thus reduced to

powder is called Dhanyabhra, It is hasd, heavy, very
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fine, bUok end of^ine earthy taste. It is prepared for

medieinal use by being mixed with cow’s nrine and

exposed to a high degree of heat within a closed orooible,

repeated for a hnndred times. Sometimes the prooehs

is said to be repeated a thonsand times. When this is

the esse the preparation is called SahaMrapuH Ahhra

and sold at high price. Some soak it in the jaioe of

Calotropis gigentia instead of cow's arine, before oalci-

ning. It is considered to be of superior efficacy. Aynr-

vedists believe that barning and pnlverising repeatedly

of the minerals produce a ** potency ” or peculiar mole-

cular change in these and add to the therapeutic value

of the product. Dhanyabhra or Talc powder consists of

Silicate of magnesia with iron in excess. Abhra hhoima

is prepared by heating together Dhanyabhra 1 part and

borax 2 parts and triturating the whole in milk and

evaporating. It is generally given with Lohabhasma,

Dose is 2 to 5 grains. Abhra Kalka (emulsion is prepared

by mixing together Abhra bhaitma, emblio myrobalan,

ginger, pepper, long pepper and Vavadinga in equal

parts, reducing the whole to a uniform mass and then

adding honey. Dose is 10 to 40 grains.

Action.—Mica is a disinfectant to some extent, but

is seldom used as such. According to Rosenheim and

Bhrmann (Dent, Med. Wooh, 20, Jan. 1910), alumi*

nium silicate when taken into the stomach, reacts with

the excess of hydrochloric acid in the gastric juice to form

silicic acid and aluminium chloride the latter acting as a

protective to the gastric mucosa in a manner similar to

bismuth. It will be interesting to see whether prepared

mica which is algo a silicate has any such in the stomach
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M it hai always been found useful in a^ dyspepsia and

gastrio uloer o. p, Tidi^adkarabhra—(Jrar„ Ayur., July

1924). Silioilio aoid is present in Tarious peroentages

from 0*81 p.o. down to a traoe^ in the musole, liver,

spleen, lymph and interoellnlar fluid and also found in

the various excreta—urine, faeces and sweat. Mioa being

a silicate its action as a therapeutic agent can thus be

surmised. Reduced mica is described in Ayurveda as a

general tonic and alterative. It is said to stimulate me-

tabolic activity of tissue cells generally. It is also used

as aphrodisiac. Reduced mioa is considered to remove

the derangement of the iridonhas and to establish their

equipoise. Dhanyahhra is considered tonic and aphro-*

disiac. Generally the preparations of Mioa are astrin.

gene, tonic, aphrodisiac and alterative. Abhra Kiklka is

alterative and restorative.

Uses-—Abhra Hhanma is given in anaemia, jaun-

dice, chronic diarrhoea and dysentery, nervous debility,

chronic fever, enlarged spleen, urinary diseases, impo-

tence etc
; also in dyspepsia, asthma, hectic fever, and

consumption
;
and in cachexia due to long continued

discharges from fistnlae, abscesses, gonorrhoea, leucor.

rhoea etc., it may be given with honey andpipafi with bene-

fit. As an astringent it is largely used in diarrhoea,

especially of nervous origin. As an alterative it is used in

enlargement of glands. Dose is 2 to 6 grains generally

with honey, twice a day. In phthisis or tuberculosis it is

i;iven in doses of 2 to 3 grains twice daily either with a

little honey or with honey and some vehicle as the fresh

juice of Vaaaka or with the fresh juice of the ripe fruits

of Cactus grandiflora. The mica supplies silica to the
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Gonneotiye titeue ^oells and thns helpi them to fo^hi

defensive barrier aronnd the tabereles or the pnsforming

bacteria. In asthma reduced mica is given with the juice

of Fesaita. In intestinal worms reduced mica is giiren

with seeds of Embelia ribes and a teaspoonful of clarified

butter. In cases of biliousness and jaundice it is prescribed

with sugar and milk. In gonorrhoea it is given with

honey and powdered peep^il and tnrtnerio 12 grains per

dose. In chronic spermatorrhoea it is given with the juice

of gulancha and cane sugar. In anaemia and chlorosis it is

given in combination with iron {Loha bhasma); ia scurvy

it is administered with honey and lemon juice. In

rheumatism reduced mica is given with a decoction

prepared from ginger, root-bark of Aplotaxis aurioulata,

Clerodendron siphonanthus and Withania somnifera each

} tola and water 8 ounces, reduced by boiling to 2 ounces,

which is quite sutficient as an usual dose for an adult.

In farunculosis and cancer reduced mica is prescribed

with Murho. plant (^Senevieria zeylanioa). In piles reduced

mica is given with the peduncles of the ripe fruit of

Semioarpus anacardium. Ahhraka Kalka is given to

improve digestion and in seminal debility. In chronic

fever and enlarged spleen Jvarasani Baeais recommended

in Bhaisajyaratnavali. It is prepared thns:—Take of

mercury, sulphur, rook salt, aconite and copper, one

part each prepared iron and talc, five parts eaob^ rub

together with the juice of Vitex negundo leaves, then

add one part of black pepper and make into two-grain

pills. They are administered with the juice of betel

leaves. In chronic diarrhoea and indigestion the same

recommends Agnjkumara £a$a and it is prepared thus.-—
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Take of mercury, aulphur^ borax, iron, aoonite. ginger,

long pepper, black pepper, ajotoan and opium each one

part, prepared talc ten parte, rub together for three

hours with the decoction of Plumbago rosea and make

into pills of the siae of black peppers. In loss of

appetite, disinclination for food, dyspepsia, vomiting,

urinary diseases, anasarca and debility, Sulaehanamrit-

ahhra is prescribed in Biasendrasarasangraha. It is thus

prepared:—Take of prepared talc 8 tolas, rnb it with 8 tolas

each of the fresh juice or decoction of the following drugs,

visS’j pulp of Ziziphus j^ijaba, Chavica officinarum, root of

Andropogon muricatus, pomegranate fruit, lemon juice,

emblic myrobalan and Oxalis corniculata, and make into

pills about 6 grains each. This is tonic, alterative and

aphrodisiac. The preparatiou called KandfZrpa kumar-

ahhra is very similar to the above in composition. In con-

vulsions, hemicrania and neuralgia, pills called Lakshmi-

narayen Rasa, the chief ingredients of which are Ahhrakd

hhasmat lidsasindura, aconite, Kaiuki and bark of Holar-

vhena antidysenterica, have been used. These were tried

and found to be useful in reducing the temperature and

causing diaphoresis in remittent and intermittent fevers.

Dose is 1 to 8 pills every three hours during fever—(Ind,

Drugs Report, Madras). In disorders of the urine, pills

called Harisankara Rma prepared by soaking prepared talc

in the juice of emblic myrobalans seven times in the course

of a week and made into two-grain pills, is recommended

in the same. The same prescribes for heart disease pills

called Arjuuahhra^ which are prepared by soaking some

prepared talc in the juice of the bark *of Terminalia

crjnna seven times and dividing the miiss into two-
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grain pills
; airjuna bark being considered a specific for

this complaint. In phthisis and chronic hronohitis,

four-grain pills called Srimgarahhra recommended in

Sarakanmnctt are used. They consist of prepared tuilo,

purified snlpbnr, mercnry, camphor and a nnmber of

stimulant, aromatic and expectorant vegetable drugs.

Dose is one pill chewed with betel leaves and ginger

followed by a little water and taken three or four times

daily. The diet should consist of ghee, milk and broth.

For asthma accompanied with fever Brihai GKandramrita

Aata, containing mica and iron, mercury, sulphur, gold,

copper, camphor and a nnmber of vegetable drugs and

prepared in honey, is recommended. In Fayu-kapha

variety of '*St€aaa'* with fever and phlegm in chest,

Jwaraaani Lauha or MahaBwasaari Lauha (described

under "Ferrum ’*) is given. The former contains besides

mica and iron, mercury and sulphur, rock salt, aconite,

copper, black pepper and Yitex negundo. Besidns these

there are other allied preparations containing Mica viz,^

Jvarari abhra, Dameswer abhra^ Brihat Eanchanabhra,

Kalyanaunder abhra etc., which are useful in these

complaints, under different conditions. For general

debility, impotence etc.. MahaJakshmivUaoa Baaz (see

**Argentum*') is recommended. Another preparation of

similar composition and called Manmaikabhra Basa is

also used for the same complaints. Vishagbhushan Kaviraj

A. G. Bisharad mentions (Jour. Ayur. Aug. 1925) a case

of paralysis of tongue in an old lady of 80 rendering her

unable to utter a single word, and which was given up by

her attending 'Doctor, rapidly cared by him under the

treatment of XalrsAmi&^iisAasa internally and for external
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applioation in the whole region of the tongue and the

throat, of the oonoentrated extract of the leaTea of wild fig

tree (iluduiii6ar). LakshimibiloB Rata is oomposed of redoo-

edmioa and anlphide of meroary 8 tolas each, oamphor 4

tolas, seeds of Omelina asiatioa, of datura^ of Cannabis

indica, Ipomaeia digitate^ Asparagus raoemosas, roots of

Sida spinosa and Sida oordifolia (yellow variety), seeds

of Tribulos terrestris and Eugenia aoutangula 2 tolas each,

finely pulverised, well mixed and the wnole soaked with

the juice of betel leaves and rubbed well in a stone mortar

for days together so as to reduce it to a pill-mass, which

is divided into pills of 6 grains each, dried well and pre-

served in a glass-stoppered bottle. This medicine is said

to allay many serious and complicated conditions. In

small-pox with high fever, delirium and severe pain in

the sides etc,, Ka9iur bhuscin (described under Hydrargy*

rum) is administered with honey and paste of Budrak§ka%

In leprosy with ulceration of the toes and fingers, QalUh-

kusikuri Rasa described in Bbavaprakash is given. It

is made of prepared talc and the seeds of Pongamia

glabra 4 parts each, mercury, sulphur, prepared copper

and iron, bdellium, plumbago root, silajit, nuxvomica and

triphala each 1 part, rubbed together with

honey and ghee and preserved in an earthen pot smeared

with ghee. Dose is about a drachm. The diet should

consist of fine rice, milk, sugar and honey- The patient

must live apart from his wife. Abhra bhasma with iron,

and ailajit basmam prepared with a number of vegetable

drugs added, has been extolled as a specific for diabetes

mellitus. This has been referred to under Sda^ii (Asphalt)

which see. Dr. Koman used Abhra hhtMka (calcined 100
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times) in foor oases of diabetes mellitus, in doses of 2 to 6

grains twioe a day with honey. In all oases of diabetes

mellitus he says there was a gradual diminution in the

quantity of sugar eliminated in the urine and \he

patients gained strength—(Ind. Drugs Report, Madras).

1 he following additional remedies containing talc

are useful in various complaints.—(1) Take of

Ahraka hhasma 2, Para kajali 2, Balsamodendron Mukul

4. feonla of Cooculus oordifolia 8
,

and Tribulus terres-

trie 5 parts. Mix. then add the juice of Vitex negnndo

and Cooculus cordifolia, Maoeriite well, and dry. Dose

is 2 to 4 grains with the decoction of long-pepper
;
used

in rheumatism. (2) Take of Ahraka hhasma 8, sulphur

2. Croton seeds 2, borax 2 parts. Mix and triturate in

the juice of Citrus limonum. Make a pill mass. Dose is

8 to 5 grains with rice ' conjen : used in intosbina) worms»

oolic, etc. (3) Take of Ahraka hhasma
^
Para kajali^

Mandura (Ferri peroxidum) equal parts. Mix and mace-

rate the whole in the juice of Asparagus raoemosus. Dry

the paste over a sand bath. Dose is 1 to 8 grains ^vith

black pepper and sugaroand y ; used in consumption,

fevers etc.

The virtues of the StoBia or white variety of mica

are highly extolled d.s being of greater efficacy in eye-

diseases, so much so that a grain or two of this pre-

paration taken daily for some length of time is said t )

endow the blind with sight ! The process of reducing

white mica is thus.—Take 12 tolas of white mica and

pnrify it by soaking in cow^s urine for 7 days. Then

having dried it, .heat it in fire and gradually soak it in

(1) ManshamKshix (milk of Euphorbia nerifolia) (2^
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BiUaiihir (milk of baniui tree) (8) Arka Fakir (milk

of Calotropie gigentia) seven times each. Then dry it

and soak in vinegar for 40 days, after whioh it shoald

be taken ont and rubbed and pulverised. Mix this

powder with ^ tola mercury (previously purified by

treating with slaked lime) and flower of Aoaoia Arabica

1 tola and rub till well mixed and prepare small cakes

and again soak in vinegar in a stone mortar rubbing

daily for three consecutive days. When it assumes the

required consistency prepare into small cakes, dry them

in the sun and burn in a covered crucible iOajapuia).

This process of soaking in vinegar and burning should

be repeated thrice when the white mica is reduced.

Then correct this in the usual process of Amriiikarany

before it is ready for use. The following is the pro^

cess for Amritikfiran or final *'vitalization”—^Tbe redu-

ced powder 1 seer, cow’s ghee 24 ounces and the de-

coction of the Triphaln or the three myrobalans one

and a half seer should be gently boiled together in an

iron pot. When the watery portion is evaporated, let

it cool. When dried and pulverised this becomes ready

tfor use. Dose—^ to 2 grains daily with honey and

he decoction of the three myrobalans.—(Jour. Ayur).

29. PLUMBUM.
Sans—Secsaka; Naga Efigr.—Lead. Arab.—Ressas.

Pers.—Anuk. Hind. & Ben.—Sisa. Guz—Kalun sisun. Mah,

& Kon»—Shishe. Tam.—lyam. Tcl—Sheeshamu. Can—
Sheesa. Mai*—Tismahitam. Burm.—Khaipok.

Source.—Lead never oocurs free in Nature^ but is

generally met with as sulphide t, 0
. galepa from whioh it
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it obtained by roaeting. It rarely ooonre at oxide (mininm)

moat frequently at carbonate (white lead ore). The red

oxide of lead or mininm wat manufactured by the Anci-

entt under the name of Sindura which it nted by Hindu

women fcr painting a tilak on the forehead.

Purification Lead is prepared and purified by

roasting ga lena in a crucible* then dropping the melted

liquid through a hole into a vessel containing decoction of

triphala or in the milky juice of Ahada\ when cool it is

said to be purified lead.

Characters*—it is bluish grey* soft, flexible metal

very malleable and slightly tenacious* freely soluble in

nitric acid. It is not sonorous when pure. When heat-

ed to a white heat it volatilizes and the vapour when

oolleoted is known as oxide of lead or flowers of lead;

when heated to fusion and exposed to air it forms a

dross or pellicle or a yellow powder known as protoxide

of lead or Massicot (Hind.— Murdarsing); at a still

higher temperature over a brisk fire it forms crystalline

scales of a brick red colour known as Litharge.

Preparation—Seesa bhasma or Naga bhaama (Lead

ash); it is prepared by reducing lead and calcining it

with Sulphide of Arsenic {Manasila), then adding the

juice of betel leaves and robbing into a floe powder. Dose

is to 2 grains, with milk.

Action*—Seaaa bhaama is astringent
;

it is also said

to be a diuretic and vermifuge. Externally it is used

as sedative and astringent.

Uses—It is useful in urinary diseases and in

expelling worms ; in chronic diarrhoea and other

chronic discharges as leucorrhoea, gonorrhoea* menor-
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rhagia. ezoessive rappnration, aloeration of the ato-

maoh, internal haemorrhages as haemoptysis, haemateme-

sis etc ,
also used in oongh with profuse expeotoration,

in night sweats; also employed with benefit in aneu-

rism of the aorta^ hypertrophy of the hearti and in

epilepsy. In caseous pneumonia it is given with digitalis

and opium. EvtemaUy it is .used in the form of oifUm&nt

for excoriations, contusions, sprains, skin diseases

accompanied with irrioation etc; as a §u^poB%tory it is

used in haemarrhage from the rectum as well as to soothe

the irritation of piles. Prof. Blair, the Director of Cancer

Research at the Liverpool Infirmary, has told the Toronto

academy of Medicine of a number of cases of cancer

which have been cured in Liverpool by the injections of

lead. Dr. Adami, the Vice-Chancellor of the Liverpool

University, said that Prof. Blair’s declarations had been

forced as the result of astounding cures of a number of

oases that had hitherto been regarded as incurable. So

many of these cases had been cured that the matter

could not be kept private any longer. He added that

owing to the nature of the treatment it had been proved

that it is possible to treat only those cases that had been

given up as h opeless. He added there had been oases of

recrudescence owing to doses being too small but he

declared that the success achieved indicated great strides-

(Praotioal vLedioine, Feb, 1926).

30* Plnmbi Carbonas {Eng .—White lead ; Flake

white lead • Hair powder, Arab.—Isfedaj. Pars,—

Sufeadba. Hind. Duk. ft Ben. Sufeda. Guz. & Mah—
Sapeta. Tzm.—Velliyya. Td.—Shish. Jfof.—Timaputih)

is found in Nature both as crystallized and in a massive
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state. It is a soft heavy white powder, artifioially

prepared by saspending sheets of lead over the vapours

of heated vinegar, when the air becomes charged with

carbonic acid gas and the vapoar of vinegar corrodes the

plates. The corroded rust when collected is known as

Sufeda, It is used locally as sedative and astringent, to

protect irritated snrfaces as in erysipelas, erythema,

intertrigo etc. It shcnld never be need when the skin

is broken or abraded. Combined with butter it is used

as oinlmsfi^ to eruptions on the scalp, to superficial burns,

over the unbroken skin in swollen and inflamed parts and

excoriations and in small pox.

31* Plumbi Oxidum iEng,—Flowers of lead;

Massicot
;
Litharge. Arab. Pers. Hind. Ben. Duk. &

Mah—Murdosing. Gu%.—Bodarakakaro. Tam. & Tel—
Mudarasingu. Can—Mudadashrin>:;i. Mai—Mudarsinka)

is met with in pieces or powder. It is of a light yellow

colour mixed with red and has a metallic lustre. It

resembles mica very much in appearance. The powder

is here and there impregnated with brick colored clay.

In smell and taste it resembles gopichandana. It is a

powerful local astringent, cooling and an insecticide. It

is never used internally, but externally as ointment etc.,

for baldness, itching and skin diseases. Its paste is a

useful application for unhealthy ulcers. Dissolved in

vinegar or in rosewater it is used in prickly heat, for

eczematous eruptions and in removing freckles and acne.

Its ointment is used for closing wounds. An ointment

composed of Oxide of lead 3
, Rasakapur 1, Jhau or pad-

vaea (Tamarix Orient) 2, Simple oil 5 and wax 5 parts is

a useful applicaiiion to syphilitic chancres. Its plaster
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called l^ad plaster or Litharge plaster, is used to prevent

bed sores, as a protective to wonnds and nloers, and as

an application to keep the dislodged parts in situ and

also to relieve pain from the inflamed parts.

32. PlUmbi Oxidum Bubrum (5a«s.—Raktanag;

Sindnra; Naga Sambbaya. Eng ,—Red lead; Minium.

Arab—Isrenj. Pers.—Suranj sang. Hind.—Ingur. Ben.

Guz, Duk. Mah, and Ron, Ssndhur. (7an.—Shindhnra.

Tern—Sagappusindaram. Td.—Yerrasenduramu. Mol.

Ohinturam
;
Galang gani. BtArm.—H'sang) is obtained

by heating oxide of lead to a very high temperature.

It is bright orange-red, granular, crystalline powder.

On applying more beat it becomes redder than purple

and finally black. It is a local stimulant, used as

ointment or liniment in eruptive skin diseases as eczema’

pustular eruptions etc ; to promote maturation of boils

and abscesses, and tbe healing processes in all kinds of

ulcers and wounds. An ointment made of Sindurn and

powdered black pepper with butter is applied in chronic

eczema. An oil called Sinduradyataila (Chakra) made

up of mustard oil one seer, water four seers, sindurn 4

tolas and oumia seed 8 tolas, boiled together in the

usual way, is used in eczema and other eruptive skin

diseases. The powder is used sometimes as a fumigation

in syphilis. Rajmrigank Basa which is used in phthisis

and chronic bronchitis, contains sindura together with

some other minerals as gold, arsenic, copper and sulphur.

33. Flumbi Sulphuretnm ('Saws—Anjana; Sau-

viranjana
; Krishna, surma. Eng.—Galena ; Sulphide of

Lead. Fsrs.—Anjana. Arab. Hind. Ben. A other Vern;

—

(Surma) is said to be obtained from the mountains of
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SanvirA, a country along the Induif whence it derive!

its name. The Sulphide of Lead ore occars in cubic

masse! destitute of rays and is tabular in its crystalline

arrangement, Sroionjana or Buffed surma (white surma)

is said to be produced in the bed of J amuna and other

rivers. It, like the black aurma or aauvir anjana is

used as a collyrium for the eyes, but is considered

inferior to the black surma or galena. Sauviranjana

or galena is used as a cosmetic for the eyes and is

supposed to strengthen these organs, improve their

appearance and preserve them from disease. It' enters

into the composition of some collyria for eye diseases*

Galena heated over a fire and cooled in a decoction of

the three myrobalans for seven times in succession is

rubbed with human milk and used in various eye dis*

eases—(Sharangadhara), Another preparation recom-

mended by the same is made up of purified and melted

lead and mercury 1 part each, galena two partsj

rubbed well and reduced to powder, to which is added

and mixed intimately camphor 1/IOtb in weight of the

mass. This preparation is said to be useful in eye

diseases, Siieki made of butwi^u^ camphor, frtp/iola mixed
together in juice of Eolipta Prostata, Eugenia Jambo<
lana and Citrus Limonum and dried and made into

sticks or probes are used asjan application inside the

lids in ophthalmia. Pessaries of suitable sizes are made
of equal parts of sulphide of lead, rose petals, olibanum,
alum^ borax^ galls and gum arabic, for use as astringent

pessary.

34* JPotaMium Carbonas Impura (5uns.—
Yavakshara ; Darulawana. Asp.—Impure carbonate o^
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PotMh
;
Salt of Tartar; Pearl Aih. Arab, A Bind,

—

Javakhar; Khar. Buk.—Jhaa-ka-namak, 0u»,—Rbaro.

Bah,—Jbadiohamitba. JTon.—Fapad khar. Tam.—Mara

appa; Sambal-uppn. Tel.—Mannu-nppn. Can—Marada-

uppo. BeU Karam; Pappatak-mora-uppu) is found in all

the three kingdoms of Nature. In the vegetable kingdom

it ie found either as carbonate. of potash or as potash in

combination with other organio acids. Plants absorb it

from the soil and when incinerated their ashes give

Yarakihera. Succulent plants contain a larger propor-

tion of it than the woody parts. In the mineral kingdom

it is obtained from rooks where it exists as sulphates^

nitrates, carbonates and silicates. It is also found in the

felspar of granite. It is obtained by fusing rock-salt. It

is an ingredient of various mineral waters. Of the

animal kingdom it is an essential constituent. It is found

in the milk, flesh and urine of persons who take citrate

or tartrate of potassium. It is prepared by reducing to

ashes the green spikes of the barley, dissolving the ashes

in water, straining the solution through thick cloth and

evaporating it ever the Are. The resulting salt is a clear

amorphous powder with a saline and partly acid taste.

Chemically it is carbonate of potash with some impurities.

It is described as stomachic, laxative, diuretic, antacid,

resolvent and alterative. It*is used in urinary diseasesi

utio,aoid diathesis,leading to gout and rheumatismiUterine

irritability, piles, shula (colic), oardialgia, acid eructation

dyspepsia, enlargement of lymphatic and secreting glands

as tbebreasts, testicles, mesenteric and scrofulous glands,

also of the liver, spleen and salivary glands. A deoootipion

of chebulie myrobalan and rehUaha bark (^eioor tohiiaha)
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^ is given with the addition of Carbonate of potash and

long pepper in enlarged spleen and liver and in tumours

in the abdomen called gulmn—(Sharangadhara).-—In

strangury or painful micturition, carbonate of potash Vitb

sugar is considered a very effioaoious remedy.

Carbonate of Potash is given to persons who are

gluttonous in eating and drinking. It is useful

in dropsy. In enters into the composition of numer-

ous saline medicines. The following are a few useful

simple remedies :—(1 } Yavakshara 10 grains, leaf-

juice of Adbatoda Vasaka 10 drops and clove powder 5

grains, mixed together and given with betel-leaves is

useful in bronchitis. (*2) A compound powder con-

taining Yavakshara, Saindhava^ dry ginger, each 5

parts, obebulic myrobalan 10 parts, all mixed and pow.

dered is said to be useful in doses of 10 grains, with

buttermilk or whey, or conjee or hot tea, in oases of

piles, dysentery, colic etc. A modaka or confection

containing powders of Yavakshara ^ tola. irivrit

and triphala 1^ tolas eachf Baberang seeds and ronnd

pepper ^ tola each, mixed well with sugar and ghee

or treacle, is administered in required doses as an all-

round purgative. It is said to be *^very effective in

allaying abdominal cysts, pelvic oellu litis, disinclination

to food, intestinal worms and many other diseases aris-

ing oat of the deranged condition of Kapham and Vayu''

(Kamala Kanta Sharma, Jonr. Ayur. Jane 1925).

(8) ICarabndin J\.adri recommends for emphysema »

compound pill, containing equal parts of Yavakshara^

long pepper and dried jnioe of Calotropis gigentia;

made into pills about the size of a pea. Dose is a
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one pill four times a day. Locally the solution of oar*

bonate of potash is nseful in chronic skin diseases

snoh as lepra, pityriasis, acne, urticaria, and lichen

relieving itching etc. Its eolation is added to bath to

relieve goat and rheamatism and to promote the growth

of eraptions, if sappressed* as in measles, small-poz,

scarlatina etc. Pandit J. L. Duveji prescribes an exter-

nal application containing potassium carbonate as a
** remedy for plague.’^ It is thus prepared and applied

**Mix well Potassium Carbonate in sesame oil and boil

till a thick consistency is arrived at. Apply this coat-

ing on the afiEected glands which should be well covered

with betel leaves. Heat a bunch of cotton over the

fire and apply this over the covered glands repeatedly

so as to produce warmth.”

35* Potassiam Nitras or Nitricam (Sans.^

Saindhava. Hind. Bmi. Funj. & Dnk. Shora^

Eng Saltpetre
\
Nitre. Arab—Abkar. Psrs—Shoraba.

—Shora mitha. Ous.—Shorakhar. —Patlu-up-

poo
;

Chitloo-Bhusmoo, Pam. A Ron.—Sindurlavan.

Can.—Patluppu ; Sendur lavana. Mad.—Vetiuppa. Cing*—

Potlunu. Malay Sundawa. ^urm.-* Yandzeing) occurs

naturally as an efflorescence in many parts of the Panjaub.

It is obtained by evaporation from water in which had

been thrown earth containing the crude salt. It is refined

by further boiling and evaporation. It b also obtained

from oolleotions of the saline mirth after the rains, from th^

land inundated during the rains and from mud heaps, mud
buildings, and other places on which it is formed and then

subjected to a process of solution and filtration through a

crude mud filter. The impure nitre is known as jikoah
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and contains about 45 to 76 per cent of the actual 8alt» the

remainder being sulphate and chloride of sodium and

insoluble matter. It is again dissolved and orystalli|^ed

before it is sent, under the name of Shora Kalmi (refined)

to the baeaars for sale while it is further re-orystalliaed in

Calcutta and elsewhere before being sold for use. Potas-

sium nitrate in solution is a refrigerant, efficient diuretic

and diaphoretic. It acts on the vascular system and thu*

reduces the frequency of the pulse. Given in the solid

form or in concentrated solution it acts as irritant. In

weak Bolutions^ 1 to 2 drachms in a quart of thin warm

rice conjee it is an excellent refrigerant drink in fevers

with bet and dr} skin, parched tongue, with great thirst

and f canty and high-coloured urine. It may also be sweet-

ened with honey cr sugarcandy
;

or tamarind or lime juice

may be added to improve the flavour if desired. It is

useful also in the early stages of dropsy^ in cases of small-

pox, measles, influenza, catarrh, gonorrhoea, acute

rheumatism, bleeding from the lungs, stomach, uterus

or other internal organs attended by fever. In colic, a

peusder containing nitre, black pepper and sancAafa salt in

equal parts is recommended to be given in doses of 10

grains in lime-juice, and in bronchitis in children above 5

years a powder composed of nitre 5« sulphate of iront

ammonium chloride and sulphur 4 parts each is recom-

mended to be given. Dose is 1 grain—(Ehory). A com.

pound preparation known as Laghu Sankha Dravakam,
which smells strongly of nitrous fumes and which is made
of country nitre 6 palams^ alum 4 palame^ Tavahehatik^

Ammonium chloride, borax, and vit salt 2 palaiBM

uaoh and gandhhlta nadiuppu (a nitre variety), soda
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oarbonas, ferrous salphate, copper salphate and blaok

salt {Suvarchokla-uppu) 1 palam each, all powdered and

distilled, is recommended for the relief of all liver

complaints, by Aynrvedio physicians. This was

tested by Dr. Koman. and he says— In one of

my oases (cirrhosis of the liver with ascites) which is

under treatment from 14th Angnst 1918, it is doing some

good, as the patient had to be tapped only once five

weeks ago, and very little fluid has aocumalated since

then'’—(Ind. Drugs Beport, Madras, Deo, 1918). In

gonorrhoea a mijcture of nitre 10 grains in a wine-

glassful of decoction of Abelmoschus Bsoulantus twice

or thrice a day is a nice remedy. Zad-Garib recommends

a powder made of equal parts of saltpetre, cardamoms,

oubebs, soap-stone, olibanum and Curcuma longa. Dose

is 3 fnashas or 35 grains three times a day, A mixture

of nitre 2 parts and leaf-juice of the Radish 1 part is

given in doses of 80 grains to relieve scalding and

retention of urine, also suppression or scantiness of

urine. A confection made of nitre 5, cinnamon 4,

ohebulic myrobalan and Iris psendocorns, each 3, carda-

moms 5 and sugar 20 part's is used in chronic gonorrhoea

and gleet. Dose is 1 drachm. In obstinate oases of

leuoorrhoea a combination of nitre 10 grains and alum

5 grains is recommended to be taken thrice daily. It

may be advantageously given with infusion of Moringa

root. In the early stages of inflammatory sore-throat, a

small piece of nitre allowed to dissolve slowly in the

mouth is a successful popular remedy. In asthma, in

chronic bronchitis and other spasmodic coughs, inhala-

tion of the fumes of burning nitre papers, previously
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foaked in latnrated eolntion of the nitrate and dried

(ometimeB oombined with Daiwa and other draga)

givea great relief. For thia pnrpoae^ pieoea of modeij^telj

thick blotting paper are used. Wheneyer an attack

threatena, one or if Deoeaaary, two pieoea of thia paper^

are burnt in the patient’a bed-room ao that the fumea

may be freely inhaled, preferably at bed time, care being

taken to prevent the escape of the fumes; but it should

not be held too near the face or the fumes may prove

too irritating, and increase rather than diminish the

symptoms. Soludion of Nitre is a good topical applica-

tion for bruises and abrasions and for the cure of

freckles. Locally nitre is employed for the relief of

headache and delirium in fevers in the form of a cold

and agreeable lotion for the bead, made by diaaolving

two ounces each of nitre and sal ammoniac in a big

bottle full of water; this is applied by constant relays

of freshly-wetted clothes. In acute rheumatism, a

strong solution of nitre (three ounces to a pint of

water) forma a more soothing application to the

swollen and painful joints; cloths saturated with

it should be kept constantly applied; the ease which

|t affords is often very great Also internally it

may be given in doses of 40 grains gradually increased

to 60, 90, up to 120 grains twice daily, the vehicle being

half a pint of warm rice ccfijss. The quantity of nitre

may be diminished as the severity of the symptoms

subsides.
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36- SILIGIUM Silicon).

Source*—Found in Nature as Silicon dioxide in rookap

crystals, sand, flint, quartz, agate aad various other stODes,

and in earths and clay
;
also as Silicates inbaysalt^ felspar,

granite, mica, porphyry etc.

Manufacture-—Heat together fluoride of potassium

and silicon with its equal weight of metallic potassium.

Throw the fused mass into cold water, when silicon will

be left behind.

Characters*—Crystal or amorphous, dry brown

powder, non-fusible, insoluble and non-volatile. Heated in

the air, it becomes converted into silica. It is not used in

medicine either externally or internally.

Silicate of Alumina (Felspar or Clay)—see

Aluminii Silicas.

37* Silicate of Alumina. Lime & Oxide of

Iron (Ben. <b Hind.—Gil. Ind. Bazaar^—Gil-i-abrorshi

;

Gil-e-far ; Hasan dhup) is a variety of clay, existing in

amorphous irregular masses of a yellow colour of some^

what astringent taste and of smell resembling that of

Mvltani mat%. It is found in the deposit from mineral

springs containing snlpbnr. Its action and uses are similar

to those of MvUtani mafi. It is used as a paint (Tilaha)

for the forehead.

36* Silicate of Alumina, Magnesia & Oxide

ofIron (Eng .—Armenian Bole. Pere,—Gile-armani.dra&«

—

Tene armani; Hajrarmani. Puny, —Harm azi. Hind.

—

Ghernmitti. Mah.—Phula-geru. Tam .—Sime kavikallo.

Tel .—Sima kavirai) is a calcareous mineral often made

into small cakes and stamped with certain impressions. It

‘t i • prepared by mixing pipe clay or common chalk
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with oxide of iron or red oohre. It ooonrs in powder or

irregular pieces of a reddish brown or variegated oolonrs.

It is soft and somewhat heavy. On section it is granular

and sprinkled with white parbioles, and the cut

portion resembles a piece of rhubarb. When exposed to

the air, it absorbs moisture very rapidly. If thrown into

water it readily crumbles into atoms. When put into the

mouth it sticks firmly to the tongue. In action it

is refrigerant, astringent, absorbent and antiseptic. It is

used as a potoder or paste. Dose is 5 to 30 grains. Inter-

nally the powder with cream is given in advanced case"

of dysentery. A paste made of it 2 parts, alum 4 and rose

water 10 parts is given internally in scalding in the urine^

Externally a paste of it is applied to infiamed and swollen

glands, also to ulcers and raw surfaces. A paste of it and

Kalijiri (Yernooia Anthelmintioa) equal parts with a

sufiQcieut quantity of Suhja^no-rasa (Cannabis Sativa)

makes a useful application to glandular swellings. Gopi-

ehandan and Multani mati (Eng,—Fuller’s Earth. Fere ,

—

Gil. Tam. & Tel.—Gope) are both varieties of Armenian

Bole.

39. Silicate of Alumina & Oxide of Iron
(Eng.— Bole Kubra ;

Red Earth
; Ruddle or Red Ochre.

Fere.— Gile-surkh. Arab,—Magrahai. Sane—Gairika;

Bakanpashana. Hind,—Gerumati, Mah—Geru. Tam.

h Ouz—Sona-geru ^
Hiringi powdee), is a clay found in

lead and iron ore and contains an excess of oxide of iron

over any other clay. There are two varieties:—bole

(yellow) and red ochre. The red ochre contains more iron

than the bole and is used in medicine. It sometimes occurs

in powder and sometimes as hard pieces. It rapidly absorbs
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water if poured upon it. It ie purified by being soaked in

milk seven times and is described as sweetish, astringent,

cooling, useful as a looal applioation to burns, ulcers,

boils, pustular eruptions and aphthous sores about the

month. It is rarely used internally exoept as an ingredient

of some compound preparations containing a large number

of mineral drugs, for instance Jvarakunjara paridra rasa

which contains nearly all the- mineral substances. Besides

gairika several other varieties of earth are occasionally

used in medicine
; e. g.—a sweet scented earth brought

from Surat and called Sauraiitra MriUika ia regarded as

astringent and useful in haemorrhages. It enters into

the composition of several medicines for relieving bleeding

from internal organs.

40- Silicate of Lime (^ng Fos»*il enoriuite.

Pera Sang-e-yahuda. Hind 6i liom^—Hijrata Haulis a

fossil stone occurring as a petrified, oblong, obtusely

pointed fruit, sometimes with a stalk. It is aV>oat ^ to

inches long. The surface is ribbed longitudinally ; each

rib is tnberculated. Externally the colour is dirty-grey

traversed with dark brown furrows, aud greenish white

within. ^ paste of it is prepared by pouring boiling water on

the stone and allowing the mass to cool. A hhaama is prepared

by braying the stone in lime-juice and incinerating. It ia

considered to be cooling and demulcent and given in

gonorrhoea with benefit. As a drink it is useful to check

vomiting. A paste made of the hhaama brayed in lime

juice is a useful application to vesicular eruptions in«i

children, to itch, ringworm etc. Sang-e-Sira Mahi is also

a Silicate of lime, a variety of lime stone, resembling in

colour, form and appearance, human incisor teeth. Exter-
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nally it is BhiniDg, glabroaa and of a brownish white

oolonr, bioonvex and broad at one end and obtase at the

other. The action and uses are similar to those of Sang^e^

luma which is the Silicate and Sulphate of lime. It is a

kind of marble, of various sises, of a dark brown color,

polished smooth and mottled with lightered spots ; when

cut into, the interior is of a deep grey colour and looks as

if sprinkled with particles of mica. Brayed in water it is

nsed as a dinretio and lithontriptic
;
it is given in retention

of urine and in diseases of the urinary organs. Externally

it is applied as a cure for itch and other chronic skin

diseases.

41- Silicate of Magnesia —Soap stone. Pars.

4 Hind,—Singe jerahata. Shankha jiri. Ouz ^

—

Sankha jirun. Can.—Yeesaj. Tam—Bulpam) occurs in

brownish-white or grey flat irregular pieces or thick

masses, smooth and unctuous to the touob, appearing like

a soap. It is insoluble in water, tasteless, easily pulveri-

aable, yielding a soft slippery powder. On section the out

surface is silvery, shining and granular. In action it is a

powerful astringent, dessicant and styptic. Dose is 5 to

20 grains, With milk, cream or brown sugar it is used

internally in dysentery, diarrhoea, menorrhagia and

leuoorrboea. A compound powder made up of the soap-

stone and Vanaalavana (Silicious concretions cf bamboo) 5

parts each, oubebs and cardamoms 4 parts eaob, is used iu

gonorrhoea, dysentery, menorrhagia etc., in doses of 10

^to 15 grains. Locally it is applied to syphilitic sores and

ulcers
;
also check bleeding from the nose and wounds. A

compound oifUment made of Sankhajirun 5, asafoetida and

oxide of lead, each 2 parts, Kamala 8, neem leaves 4, wax
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ftnd simple oil eeoh 10 parts, is osefol for fool nleers,

ehsDores eto. A jmis<0 of it is applied with whey to burns

and sealds with benefit. A paste made of it with oateohu

(5 to 1 part respectively) with the addition of sufficient ghee

is a useful application in syphilitic ulcers and sores.

42* Silicate of. Mag^nesia & Iron (^Saus.—

Gorochana. Eng,—Hezoar stone; Mineral stone; Serpent

stone. Fadzahre-kani, ^ra&.^Fadnj madani or

Badzahra; Hazrul-bahr. Hind*—Pedaru bazara. Duk.

—

Kani-pas-zehar. Bom .—Pouzera Madani. Guz—Zera

Mobra. Cing.—Viaagul. Tam .—Visha kallu; Pamu

kallu. Ps2.—Geruda-petsaprai) is a variety of soap stone

occurring in very irregular and angular pieces of light

yellow colour of various shapes and sizes, it resembles

pieces of marble or tamarind stone. The surface is

generally rough. The taste is astringent. The smell

resembles that of pipe clay. In action it is a nervine

tonic, deobstruent and astringent. Dose is 1 to 2 grains.

It is used in cholera, obstinate vomiting, diarrhoea in

children and in profnse or tronblesome and painful

menstruation. A paste of it is used as a gargle in

salivation. With Terminalia Cbebula its paste is applied

to the mouth of children' in stomatitis.

Silico-Fluoride of Sodium—See under Sodium.

43. SALINE SUBSTANCES.
Saline substanoes include Salts and Saline earths.

There are two varieties of salts used in Medicine:

—

(a) Those which exist in Nature and are known az

natural salts and (6) those which are artificially prepared.

The natural salts are:—(1) Saindhava; (2) Samtuira
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lavano] (8) Sambha/r. Snsrata deaoribeB the following^

varieties of salts via,, (1) Saindhavtt’^ (2) Saimudra;

(3) or Vid lavana^ (4) Sauvareheda; (5) Romaka;

(6) Audbhid; (7) Guiika\ (8) Pamuja also milled

U$haauia> The first five pass by the name of Panehm

lavana or the five salts and are often used in oombina-

tioD. Panchalavana is a carminative, laxative stomaohio,

tonic, given in colic, indigestion and enlargement of the

liver and spleen. It is made np of Saindhava 1, Samudra

Sambara 8, Sawkckal 4, and Vid Iwoana parts. The

other varieties of salts are rarely used in medicine.

Audbhid lavana is a name applied to Shora or salt-petre.

Saindhava literally means produced in Sindh, or the

country along the Indns. The term is applied to rook

salt which is regarded as the best of salts. Three

varieties of rock salt are recognized, via;,, white, red and

crystalline. The pure white crystalline salt is preferred

for medicinal use. For Hliinontary purposes also, rook

salt is considered superior to the other varieties.

Samudra literally means produced from the sea. The

term is applied to sun-dried sea-salt, which is called

Icarkach, Ortbodoi people consider common salt as impure

owing til its having undergone the process of boiling, and

who twiko only rook salt, substitute karkach for rook salti

if the latter is not available. Ben-driod sea-salt is described

as some^vhat bitter and laxative. In other respects its

properties are said to resemble those of rook salt.

V%t lavana is an artificially prepared salt occurring in

dark-red shining granules. It is also called Sanchal or

black salt (iSans.—Krishna lavana. Ben ,—Kale nun

.

Hind,—Fadelon. Mah—Kalomitb). It has a mild, saline
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and somewhat nanieoDB taste. It is manufactured thus.

—

56 lbs. of sambar salt are mixed with 20 ounoes of dried

emblio myrobalans ; i of these materials is put into a round

earthen pot with a narrow mouth, which is put in a fire-

place made of clay. The fire-place has a hole at the bottom

for introducing the firewood. After the fire has been

lighted about au hour, and the materials in the pot

appear to be heated, the rest of the materials are added by

degrees. The whole is then exposed to a strong red heat

for about 6 hours. The fire is then allowed to die away,

and the pot to cool ; which upon being broken is found to

contain about 48 lbs. of Vitiavan, Vitlavana, besides

possessing the properties of salts in general, is said to be

carminative, aperient, tonic and stomacbio, and to be

useful in enlarged spleen and liver, datulenoe, colic,

dyspepsia, indigestion, bowel coDiplaints. etc.

Scfnvarc/zala {IJmd,— b'onchal
; KaJanimak. Horn. &

Mnh .— Soratimati. Can,—Tararimannu. Ben Saurastra-

mruttika) is said to be aromatic, agreeable and digestive

and useful in the same sort of cases as viiluvana. It is

described as ‘'a dark colored salt said to be made by

dissolving common salt in a solution of ''sajimati'* (crude

soda) and evaporating it ; this salt contains chloride of

sodium, sulphate of soda, caustic soda but no carbonate of

soda”. It is said to be ''stomachic, digestive, purgative

demulcent, bilious and beneficial in Sula^ abdominal

tumours, intestinal worms and dysentery ”—(N. N. Sen

Gupta).

Eomaka^ also called Sakamhari^ Sambharnuna or

Qodalanarit is the salt produced from the Sambar Lake

near Ajmere. It is called Yodagru miihu in Bombay,.
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Savam tnUh in Hindi, Sambar luna or miiha in Mabratti.

The name Momaka is said to be derived from a river

ealled Rama. It is obtained by the evaporation of salt

water from the river in the shape of olear rbombo^dal

‘Orystals like alnm. It bas a pangent taste, and is consi-

dered laxative and diuretic, in addition to possessing tbe

other properties of salts. It is said to be tbe best and

purest of evaporated salts.

Audbhid {Tern.—Reha; K alar) is produced of itself

from the earth, as an cfflorebcence on reh lands. It oon.

sists principally of sulphate of soda with a little chloride

of sodium, and is described as alkaline, bitter, pungent

and nauseating. It is said to be so abundant in some

parts of the Punjab as to render the soil quite barren.

Some physicians or rather writers substitute this arti-

cle for sambur salt in the composition of pancha Icwana

or the five salts.

Outika salt, mentioned by Snsruta and some later

writers, cannot be identified at present. Tbe name
^tika is said to be derived from the ciroumstanoe of

the salt assuming a hard, granular or nodular shape from

boiling; so that it is a sort of boiled salt, Susruta

describes it as stomachic, digestive and laxative.

Pansuja or Uahaeuta literally means, salt manufact-

ured from saline earth. Panga or common salt, manu-

factured from earth impregnated with salt water, would

^ome under this head, It is said to be ‘'demulcent,

stimulant, stomachic, generative of digestive fire, laxative

bilious and productive of burning’’—(N. N, Sen Gupta),

The saline earths include:—(1) Javakhara (Potash

.Oarbonate impure;) (2) Naveuagara (Ammonium Obloride);
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(8) Papadkhar (Pearl Ash); (4) Sajikhara (Carbonate of

loda); (5) Shorakhar (Saltpetre); (6) Tankan khmr

(Borax).

44. SODA OARBONAS IMPURA.
Sans.— Sarjikakshara. Eng".—Dhobi's earth: Salsoda';

Barilla. Pers.—Shikhara ; TiOe-gazur. Arab.—Tile-milahul-

gilc. Hind. Guz. Mah. & Kon.—Sajjikhar. Duk.—Cour-ka-

namak ; Sajjinoon. Tel.—Savite-mannuppu. Tam.—Choontoo-

munnoo
;
Sanchhikaram.

There are three varieties of Carbonate of Soda, each

known by its peculiar oharaoters. These are;—1. Sajjikhar

or Barilla; 2. Sajjikhar-naphul or Washing Soda; 8,

Bangada-khara or very impure carbonate of soda, which

contains a large quantity of Silica. All these varieties are

found in the ashes of Chenopodiaoeous plants, a species

of salt worts growing near the sea.

Source*—Obtained from the ashes of Chenopodiaoeous

plants ; from kelp or barilla by incinerating sea»

weeds, from Dhobi’s earth by adding quick lime to the

earth, and boiling repeatedly with water. It contains

25 p.o., of Sodium carbonate. Sodium carbonate (washing

soda) is obtained by liziviation and crystallization of

barilla.

Characters*—It occurs in porous, granular masses,

of a greyish white color or as heavy hard pieces, with a

strong alkaline taste of soda. Chemically it consists of.

carbonate of soda with certain impurities such as organic

matter, sulphate of soda, potash etc.

Action!—It is antacid and alterative; also a diuretic.

The properties are generally like those of Tawxkahara, but

.

interior to it.
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Uses*— QBefal in dyspepiia with vomiting,

diarrhoea and flatulence. It is an efficient remedy in

urinary dUeaseB, aB nric acid gravel and BuppreBBion of

urine. In Bright’s disease of the kidney with abundant

sediment in the urine ; and in diabetes the habitual use

of this Balt bas a marked beneficial effect. In rheumatism

and gout Sajjikhar is given internally with benefit. A
powder known as Sajjikadya Churna made up of

Sarjiktkara and Tavakehara and Pancha lavana al]

equal parts, powdered and soaked in lemon-juice Oi* the

juice of pomegranate fruits and dried in the sun. is said to

cure dyspepsia with severe pain after meals, ascites and

loss of appetite. Dose is 20 grains—(Bharangadhara). A
powder made of Sarjikakshara and Tavakghara 5 parts

each, dry ginger and Sanchala 4 parts each and pipli 8

parts is given in bot tea in colic, indigestion etc. In

amenorrhoea a paste made in milk of equal parts of

^Sajjikharf
nayaphataki pana fHeart pea), sweet flag and

Asana is useful. Dose is 1 drachm. It is used in the

form of a bath in lichen, prurigo lepra and pityriasis/ also

in burns of the second and third degree. In herpes of the

scalp and in scaly diseases of the skin it is an efficient

topical remedy. A saturated solution of it is applied to

burns and scalds, also to rheumatic joints. A crystal of

soda dipped into water and then gently applied to the

burnt spot gives instantaneous relief of pain in burns of

the first degree. In those of the 2nd and 8rd degree, a

compress wet with a 10 p.c. solution of the soda may be

applied. A week solution of it is injected into the vagina

to check leuoorrhoea. A paste made of equal parts of

Tavakahara and *Sajjikhara with water is applied to
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abBoesses for opening them and for the removal of local

inflammation. An ointment made of Sajjikhar^ claked

lime and seeds of Psoralea Corylilfolia eaoh 4 parts and

copper salphate 1 part and ghee 4 parts is usefnl in itoh*

45. SODII BIBORAS.
Sans,—Tankana ; Rasashodhan. Engr.—Borax

;
Biborate

of Sodium. Hind,—Tinkal, Ben. Duk. & Punj—Sohaga.

Cash*—Vavut. Arab.—Buraekes-sagliah. Pers.—Tinkar.

Thibetan.—Chusal, Bom, & Guz —Taiikan-khar. Kon, &
Mah*—Kankankhar, Tel—Velligaram, Tam—Venharam.

Can,—Biligara, Mat.—Ponkaram, Cin^.— Pushara. Burm,-

Lakhiya. Malay,—Pijar; Palleri.

Sonres— occurs in Nature. Crude borax is found

in masses by evaporation of water, on shores of lakes

in Thibet and also in crystals; it is also obtained from

the mud of lakes sorrounded by hills in Nepal. In this

crude state it is known as Sohtsgaor or tinkala- When

purified by dissolving, evaporating and crystallizing^ it

is called borax or tankan khar.

Characters i® composed of boric acid and soda.

In the native state it exists as an impure saline incrust-

ation of a dirty-white colour. It exists as crystalline

tough masses or in the form of translucent irregular

masses. Exposed to the air it becomes opaque. Another

variety known as TtHio tankana khar is an impure salt

met with in small pieces or smooth, translucent six-sided

prisms. The colour is greyish white
;

on exposure it

becomes opaque or dirty white, It has a faintly balsamic

odour snd tastes like papada khar. This is the variety

which is generally used by gold and silversmiths.
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Pllrificfttion*—Boru ! purified for madioinal use

by being steeped tor e night in Kanjika (whey) end

dried in the snn. »

Action-—Dinretio.emmenegogae, astringent, anteoidr

end local sedative end antiseptic.

'[Jg0g.—Medicinally bores is given internelly in

acidity of the stomach, emenorrhoea, dysmenorrhcse,

menorrhagia, pnerperal convulsions and to promote

uterine pains during labour. As a solvent it is given in

uric acid diathesis with good results. Dose is from 20 to

40 grains for an adult. In the Kaphaja type of fevers

a pill called Kapha-k^tu Ra$a made of aconite, boras and

reduced conch -shell in equal parts, powdered, mised well

and soaked over three times in the juice of fresh ginger

and made into pills of two grains each is given with

honey and ginger-juice. This is used in all sorts of

phlegmatic complaints from common catarrh to bronch-

itis and pneumonia even attended with discharges from

the ears and the nose. In prolonged and tedious labours

due to want of action or power in the uterus to espei the

foetus, and in abortion under the same circumstances,

80 grains of borax with 10 grains of powdered cinnamon

in a little warm cofi^ss may be given every one or two

hours to the extent of three or four doses. This may
also be given in convulsions attendant on labour. In

cases of suspension or irregularity of the menstrual

discharge and in some chronic uterine affections, doses

of 10 grains with 10 grains of cinnamon occasionally

prove useful. It acts with betel-juioa in 4 to 8 grain

doses as preventive of ague. In small doses it is given

to children as a laxative. It is also used in loss of
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appetite; painful dyspepaia* oongh, asthma and diarrhoea.

As an antiseptio it destroys low vegetable organisms, henoe

given in foetid stools of diarrhoea in children. As a

sedative to the mucous membranes in irritable condition

of the fauces and pharynx, in chronic bronchitis of

children, in cystitis etc, it. is given with benefit. A few

grains of borax or boric acid will sometimes remove an

obstinate cough in a young child, and especially if this be

associated with an irritable condition of the fauces or

pharynx—(Judson). Glycerine of borax in 10 to 20 drop-

doses is very beneficial in the treatment of summer

diarrhoea of infants. It checks the griping pains, deo-

dorises the ofEeiJsive motions, and stops the diarrhoea

(Dr. E, A. ^ympson). It is u&ed by Hakims and Vaids in

the convulsions of infants ana obiidren, in doses of 1 to 5

grains, according to the age of the child when given in

mother’s milk. Five grains of borax and three grains of

pepper with a teaspoonful of honey, given thrice a day is

very efiective for bronchitis and asthma in udults : for

children the du.se is propertionato to their age. Five

grains of borax eaten with betel leaves has been found to

be effective in impotence. Five grain doses with treacle

has been employed as a dedbstruenl in internal tumours of

the abdomen. In epilepsy it is useful where bromides have

no effect. J>r. Gownrs hat* found borax useful in some

oases of inveterate epilepsy in which bromide has no in*

fluenoe
;
but that the influence of borax is not comparable

to that of bromides in cases in which this is effective. He
says that the administration of the drug may be continued

for years in doses of 15 to 30 grains thrice a day after

mealit without any ill effects beyond a possible eruption o£
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paoriaBis amenable to areenie. OaatrO'iDteBtinBl diatnr*

banoe nsnally ooenrs at the beginning of the treatment,

bat diminution of the dose it said to be all that is

neoesBary to correct this. Borax enters into the oompbai-

tion of numerona formulae for dyspepsia, loss of appetite

and indigestion, such as the Amritakalpa rasa^ Tankanadi

Vati etc. ^furt^ala^pa ra$a is prepared thus :—Take of

mercury, sulphur and aconite, one part each, borax three

parts, soak them for three days in the juice of Wedelia

oalendulacea and make into two-grain pills. Tankonudi

oafs contains the above ingredients with the adoition of

ginger and black pepper, all in equal parts. Another

pill composed of borax, nitre, asafoetida, Kaniham%

(magnetic oxide of irr'n), purihfd iron pyrites, opium,

garlic, kernel of bondoo seeds, all in equal parts powdered,

ground in ginger-juice and turned into 2 or 2^ grain

pills, is given in painful dyspepsia
;
a laxative <>f triphald

should be given. A mixture of equal parts of borax, long

pepper and baberang seeds is given for five

days at the menstrual periods for the purpose

of preventing conception. It js also used for

procuring abortion and inducing labour pains. Tbe follow-

ing are some useful preparations containing borax;— (1)

Take of borax, aconite, Aplotaxis auriculata, alum, long

pepper, embelia ribes, cloves, nutmeg and Helleborus niger.

Mix and make a pill mass in honey. 1 lose is 2 to 5 grains,

given with betel leaves, in cough. (2) Take of Borax,

impure carbonate of potash, trikatu, triphala. Curcuma

longa, pancka lavana. Cassia lanoeolata powder, Smbelia

ribes and Aoonitum beteropbyllum equal parts and

Balaamodendron mukul equal in weight to all. Mix and
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make a pill mass. Dose is 8 to 5 grains, given in milk or

Conjee ; nsefnl in gonorrhoea, rhenmatism, heart disease,

epilepsy, hysteria eta (8) Take of Borax 4, Finns longifolia

8| blaok pepper 2, Anaoyolns pyrethrnm 2, Datnra seeds 8

and aoonite 2 parts. Mix, add honey and make a pill mass.

Dose is 5 grains, to he given in the jnioe of betel leaves

for asthma. (4) Take of Borax 2, iriphala, dry ginger, long

pepper, coriander seeds, onmin seeds, aanckala salt, eaoh 1

part, oinnabar, Ferri peroxidnm, snlphur, and blaok pepper

eaoh 2 parts and honey 5 parts. Mix and make a pill

mass. Dose is 5 grains. Used in ohronio bronchitis with

profuse expectoration.

EaUmaily borax is used in lotion (1 in 40 of water)

in acne, freckles, cloasma etc., to allay itching in urticaria,

psoriasis, pruritus pudendi, vulvi, scroti and ani^ in gang*

renous buboeB and sloughing ulcers. It is applied on rags

well over the whole sore and renewed frequently by night

and day. For dressing J>elhi sores and other forms of

ulcers, and for stimulating them to healthy action a

favourite application is an ointmmt made of a mixture of

borax, sulphur and catechu, one drachm each in fine pow-

der and an ounce of ghee. To sore nipples a aolution of

borax (1 in 8) is applied before and after sucking the

infant
;
or it may be employed in the form of ointment 1

in 8 of ghee* These applications are also serviceable in

inflamed and painful piles. In the distressing irritation

of the genital organs both in males and females,

cloths saturated with a strong solution of borax

(1 in 16) kept to the parts aflord much relief. In

the case of women the solution should be used in the

form of vaginal injection. The solution ,(1 in 5) provea
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very useful as iDjeotion in cystitis, lenoorrhoea and

gonorrhoea and in lithio acid deposits. In the treatment

of vaginal lenoorrhoea 'Rosoh deposits in the fornix 0*5 gm,

(7 or 8 grains) of boric acid at first daily and then tfchree

times a week. The course of treatment lasts from one to

three weeks. For ringworm a solution of borax in distilled

vinegar (1 in 16) is said to be an effectual application. In

aphthae or thrush and soreness of month or throat to

parasitic stomatitis, to the urethra in urethritis, to cracked

tongue, a mixture of one drachm of powdered borax and

one ounce of honey is an excellent application, especially

suitable to infants and young children; for this the official

Md Boracu and Glycerinum BoraciB are efficient substi-

tutes. It should be applied with the finger to the spot

twice or thrice daily. In hoarseness of the throat to which

songsters are liable it is local I}? applied with

benefit. In fissures or cracks in the tongue in adults,

which occur lu the advanced stages of consumption, fever,

etc., an application tw>oe the strength of the above proves

highly serviceable, in mercurial snlivatiuD a solution of

borax (1 in 16 of water) makes an excellent gargle, Asa
resolvant of enlarged glands and tumours, a paete made of

equal parts of borax, alum and milk-curd is applied.

boro-glycerine (1 in 45) is useful as an antiseptic lotion in

purulent ophthalmia and diphtheria.

46* Sodii Fluosilicas ^Sodium Fluosilioate or

Silic-fluoride of Sodium) occurs in crystals or white

granular powder without any odour or taste, soluble in

water. In action it is non-irritant, disinfectant, anti-

septic, germicide, deodorant and styptic. As an injection

(2 p.c.) it is usecl in gonorrhoea ; as a mouth VHkeh or gargle
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in diphtheria and lore-throat
;

as a solution for oarioae

teeth, wounds and for irrigating absoess and other

cavities.

47. SODIUM CHLORIDE IMPURA.
Sans,—Saindhava, Eng’—Kock-salt ; Bay salt. Arab *

—

Mil-hc-tabazard. Pers,—Namakc-sanp. Hind,—Sendhalon^

Duk.—Sondanimak. Gue:—Sindhalima. TcL—Saindha-

lavanam- Tam*—Indii-uppu. Can. Kon. A' Mali,—Scndhur-

lavana Mai:—Inttruppii.

Source —Found in Nature in extensive beds mostly

associated with clay and calcium sulphate. To obtain it

holes are dug into these rooks which soon become filled up

with salt water; the water is evaporated and the salt is

left ready for use.

Characters*—It is found m small white crystalline

grains or transparent cubes. It is brownish white exter-

nally and white internally. It has a pure saline taste and

burns with a yellow flame.

Action*— III small and medicinal doses it is highly

carminative, stomachic and digestive. It promotes the

appetite and assists digestion and assimilation. In large

doses (1 to 2 drachms) it is cathartic ; in still larger doses

(4 to 8 drachms) it is emetic. Sock salt is said to possess

stronger purgative properties than cream of tartar; but

like this it is not a satisfactory cathartic given alone.

Combined with other purgatives it is equal, if not superior

to it.

TJs68*—Ii> IB given in dyspepsia and other abdominal

disorders. When heated It is used to foment painful^

swollen and such other parts. Book salt with warm
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water is need as an emetic. A oomponnd powder called

Vadai^anal e&uma containing rook aalt* long pepper,

onbebB, ehiirahf ginger, and myrobalans in equal parti,

mixed and made into a powder is need in anorekia,

flatulence and biliousnesfi. Dose iB 5 to 15 graini two or

three timoB a day with water. A medicinal salt called

NartBkelakghara is highly recommended in Chakradatta aB

valuable in the form of dyspepsia which is attended with

pain two or three hours after meals. It is thus prepared:

—

Take a cocoanot-frnit full of water, make a hole in it and

fill the ooooanut with rook-salt and dissolve it in ius water.

Then close the opening, cover the nut with a layer of clay

and roast it in a pit of fire. The salt thus roasted is

given with the addition of long pepper. Dose is about

a quarter tola. A powder made of rock salt 10 grains,

Kaladana 1 drachm &. dry ginger 10 grains is a good

laxative, in a single dose. As a digestive, a compound
powder made of rook salt, chebulic myrobalan, emblio

myrobalan and long pepper in equal parts is recommended
in doses of 10 grains twice a day. A powder containing

pancha larana 5 parts, Mandwra (impure oxide of iron) 5

parts and emblic myrobalan 4 parts is useful in doses

of 10 grains in dyspepsia, congested liver etc. A medi-

cated oil named iSolpo MoMho Tailo is used as an

application in rheumatism, contracted knee joint, stiff

shoulder joint etc.

48. SODIUM CHLORIDUM-
Sans ,—Lavana

;
Samudra Lavana; Dronilavana. Eng,^

Common salt; Table salt/ Muriate of Sodium* Arab,—Mil-

huls-aajin. Paw.—Namake-khurdam. Namak; Lun
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Nun. Duk ,—Nimak ; Ben*—Nimok; Lesu. Gum*—Mithun-

Bom. Mah. & Kon.—Chimit Meeth. Can*—Droniuppu. Tclm

& Mai.—Uppu. Tam.—Uppol. Burm,—Themg-dan-hsa.
Ctng-.—Shih-yen

;
Lunu.

Source—-Sodium ohlofide or salt is [found in Nature

forming 2.5 p.o. of the waters of the ocean. It is obtained

by lixiviation of saline soil or by evaporation of brine

springs or sea-water. When obtained from sea-water it

is known an Samudra laoana. In India, though it is

lavishly provided by Nature in the wide expanse of sea

surrounding tho Peninsula and in the* numerous salt

lakes and marshes its preparation by the people is prohi*

hi ted
;

it is prepared on a limited scale under supervision

of Government.

Characters*—Salt occurs as transparent cubes or

small brownish^white crystalline grains, odourless, of

saline taste and neutral reaction soluble in water

»

insoluble in alcohol and chloroform.

Action-—Antiseptic, antiperiodio» anthelmintic and

deobstment. Commpn salt is an ingredient of our body

and keeps the globulin of the blood in solution . We are

continually losing it through eweat, urine, tears etc., and

therefore its want causes disease and even death. It

increases the secretion of the gastric juice and should

therefore be taken with discretion by the dyspeptic. It

should be taken with caution by stout persons, patients

with dropsy, and those suffering from excessivo

thrist and skin diseases. The salt of the sea water

is said to contain a small proportion of iodine, which

renders it essential for the human being as a pre-

ventive of goitre and other glandular enlargements.
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Dr. Barclay, PreBident of the British Radiological Society,

hflancheiter, declareB (Montreal* Fharm. Joar.) that in

oommanitieB near the sea there are few. if any oases o

goitre, and proves his theory from the fact that therd is

much lesB goitre in England than in the United States, and

that it is eztermely common in the middle United States

where the people are far from salt water, tie thereby proves

that goitre is caused by insufficient iodine in the human

system. Internally in small doses it increases the

secretion of the salivary and gastric glands, sharpens

appetite and pfomotes digestion uf vegetable ;ood. It

excites thirst and thus assists absorption of liquid food.

In a diluted form it enters the blood and dissolves albu-

mins and globulins. In a oonoentraled form it is an

irritant to the out surfaces to the mncons membranes,

muscles and nerves It is also a rubefacient. It decreases

the secretion of mucus, promotes absorption of effused

prouoots. It is eliminated in the urine. In large doses

ft0„ 2 to 4 drachms in solution, salt acts as an emetic,

and in still larger doses it is a powerful purgative.

Uses—Being one of the constituents of the blood

and of the body generally, it forms an important dietetic

agent and is used as a condiment. Swami Lavanananda

speaking of salt in its relation to longevity of life men-

tions eight civilized countries from British Isles and

United States down to India and gives the national

consumption of salt per head in comparison with their

average longevity. He gives 72 and 48 lbs. of salt per

head per year in British Isles and U. S. A. respectively,

^here the average length of life is 45 years, whereas in

India it is only 23 years, owing, he says, to the fact
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that the average ooDBomption of salt per head per year

in India is only 12 lbs. He therefore preaches the

valae of saline nasal donohe and salt-water drink to

make us more healthy and the Govt., more wealthy

through salt-tax. But in oontrasi/ to this view a book

recently published by tbe Theosopbioal Publishing

House, Adyar, Madras, and styled ‘Salt—A Superstition’

gives copious illostrations and extracts to prove the

jnstiiioation for its total disooutinuHDce as an article of

diet. It is mentioned that in Ayurvedic treatment a

saltless diet is generally prescribed in diseases such as

dropsy and that Bhagvath Githa refers to a salted diet

as causing ‘ pain, grief and disease/* At any rate ex-

cessive and improper use of salt is not commendable.

Medicinally in moderate doses it has a tonic efieot,

observed especially in some oases of convalescence where

there is an intense craving for it. In fevers, dyspepsia

and bilious diarrhoea in children it is given with benefit.

A powder named Vaishnavanar Churnam^ made up of

common salt, ajowauj omnm seeds, long pepper, ginger

and chebuiic myrobalan, is useful in doses of 20 to 60

grains twice a day, as gastric stimulant and carminative.

For an attack of acute ' indigestion with difficulty to

breathe a very simple remedy is to put a pinch of

table salt, dry, on the tongue and while it is dissolving

it is acting on tbe salivary glands so that there is a

mouthful of saliva very quickly and when this ie

swallowed it assists in the digestion of whatever article

of food has remained undigested especially starchy foods*

A contributor to the '^Indian Medical fieoord” says with

regard to the usefulness of salt in typhoid fever etc:-*—
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**Thif saved my life when reoovering from typhoid mn&
I have told many persons of it and they have been helped;

it aots better when dry than when dissolved in either

hot or oold water and drank^ as then the salivary gladds

are not excited to activity”.—(Health Hints in Indian

Medical Record, Nov. 1925). Biochemists in Amerioa

hare fonnd from experiments made, that salt serves the

valuable function of reducing uric acid in the blood,

especially of those on a diet too rich in either proteins or

carbo-hydrates. Sea water collected from a depth of five

fathoms far out in the Atlantic in sterile drums is being

used for curative purposes in disease. It is said co work

miracles in anaemia, gastric ulcer, catarrh, neuritis, neu-

rasthenia, and all cases of debility. Experiments are now

being made in Amerioa by Drs. Leaman & Gibson with

some success in the treatment of vomiting with the admi-

nistration of a 2 p. c. solution of sodium chloride. The

relief was immediate, thoagh transient. Also a few oases

of duodenal ulcer with nausea and pain after meals, are

reported to have been relieved though temporarily by

giving a teaspoonful of salt dissolved in a glass of oold

water. Dr. Brooke says that common salt is an effioaoious

remedy in malarial fevers, that only one dose or even two

doses of the common salt are required to check an attack

of any kind of malarial fever. He suggests the following

mode of administration:—**A good handful of clean

sodium chloride is first thrown on a well-washed frying

pan which is being kept warm by the application of heat

from underneath to drive oft fully the water of crystalli-

sation contained in the oommon salt. Such an application

of heat is continued until the said salt took the brownish
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tint. Doiage:—For adalti—one tablespoonfnl of thu

routed lelt whioh ii eqniyelant to one oonoe. This

amonnt of aelt after being well mixed with one glass of

hot water should be taken in an empty stomaoh in the

morning of the day before the date of an attack of fever.

In quotidian type of malarial fever, after its remission or

its oold stage being removed, is should be taken in an

empty stomach. Not more than one ounce should be

administered per month. But the dose should not be less

than one ounce. It would be of no effect if the medicine

is not taken in an empty stomaoh. Consequently,

the patient should not be given any food or even

water before the medicine is administered. Although

the patient becomes very thirsty immediately after

the medicine is taken, still he should not be given

any other food except water. This water should be

slightly warmed and should be drunk at a time in a

drachm quantity off and on. If the patient becomes

very hungry, he should not be given any other food

except light diet e. g. chicken broth after 48 hours.

Within 24 hours after taking the salt water he should

drink only little water off and on, otherwise he would

derive no benefit at all'. Begarding diet he should be

very careful. Further he should remain careful as to

cold exposure within 48 hours after the administration

of medicine. He should be instructed in such a way
that he should wear always a warm coat and stockings.

Dr. Brooke in his 18 years’ experience in the medical

practice did not get baffled in his object of curing pati.

ents after following the above principles. He was able

to cure each patient by using this roasted salt after
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48 hours. None had the relapse of fever. This medi-

oine was rarely used twice in a patient. In Hnngaryt

hundreds of patients are cured by Rdopting the above

procedure. In hot countries of America nearly 400

Englishmen are attacked with malarial fever each year.

None had the relapse of fever —(Practical Medicine

Sept. 1925). As a saline intravenouB injection or enema

it is given during collapse stage after operations and in

uterine haemorrhages. In cholera. an intravenous

injection of Rogers mixture is useful. Tt consists of

sodium chloride 2 drachms, potassium chloride C grains

and calcium chloride 4 grains in 1 pint of water. In

plague cases accompanied by vomiting and purging Dr.

H. C. Sen recommends hypodermic injection of normal

salt solution. Surgeons make free use of intravenous or

subcutaneous injection of salt water in critical times.

The same or better result can be obtained by lay people

by putting salt water in the body through nose or

mouth. Marine-plasma or deep sea-water is used in

France to improve the vitality of children. The

same can be achieved by salt water drink. It is now

admitted that saline nasal douche (salt water snufif)

prevents influenza. It increases leucocytosis and im-

proves vitality. We can prevent pneumonia and

other chest disorders by salt water. it is not a

very difficult task to give saline nasal douche

to the child. Prepare a cup of salt water

by dissolving powdered salt in the proportion

of one tola to a seer of water or 6 grains of salt to

an ounce of water. Put a few spoons in each nostril

and a few in the mouth of the child. Dr. H. O. Sen
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reoommendB administration of tepid normal salt eolation

freely by the month in every ease of blood-poisoning

or impoverished condition of the blood. He says that if

it is not rejected by the stomach, oral admini%tration

should not be superseded by rectal, hypodermic or intra-

venous injections. As. an enema it relieves flatulence

and colic, dystroys and brings away worms from the

large bowels and prevents the paroxysmal attack of

epilepsy. In neuralgic headache etc., it may be used

as a snnff. It relieves haemoptysis and migraine. One

per cent solution of it is a topical application to stop

haemorrhages from wounds and a wash or a aniff in the

cold and catarrh of the nostrils in ozoena and a gargle in

chronic diseases of the pharynx and larynx. The sniffing

of a little salt water every morning is said to improve

the health of childreti who do not breathe well. Salti^

used as an antidote in poisoning by silver nitrate or after

swallowing a leech. Heated salt is largely used

as dry hot fomentation for the relief of painful joints and

swollen scrofulous glands. About a pound of powdered

common salt enclosed in a loose linen bag heated over a

fire and applied for to 80 minutes at a time relieves

gastralgia or dyspeptic' colic. Salt water (1 in 80) or

9ea-hathing is recommended for the cure of various skin

affections, rheumatic and muscular pains and sprains etc.

The following is recommended as a bath to soothe tired

nerves.*—‘‘Dissolve four ounces of sea-salt in a quart of

hot water and let stand until cool ; pour 2 ounces each

of spirits of ammonia and of spirits of camphor into 8

ounces of alcohol ; add this to the sea-salted water and

shake well. Wet the body all over with a sponge dipped
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in thia mixture and rub vigorously till the flesh glows.

The relief is almost magioal. The worn feeling ranishes. a

sleepy sensation creeps over the tired nerves and one sinks

away into slumber sweetly.*’—(Praotioal Medioine« Aptil

1926.) **Salt water is the best thing for the daily cleansing

of the teeth”—(Sir Harry Baldwin, Surgeon-Dentist to the

King). When used as a preservative of animal substan-

ces such as meat etc., salt modifies the nutritive propert-

ies rendering it (meat etc.) less fit to nourish and sustain;

hence fresh meat is better than the meat preserved by

salting.

49. STANNUM.
—Vanga; Ranga; Trapu. Eng,—Tin; Pewter-calx.

Arab.—Rasas; Abruz. Pers.—Urziz. IJitid .—Kathal; Rang.

Ben,—Banga. Guz.—Kalai. Mah.— Kaloi. Duk — Kathil.

Tam,—Tagaram. 7'e/.—Vendi; Sisam. Mai.—Kalang;

Timah. Can, & Kon —Tavare. Cing,—Sudii-iyam. Burm,—
Khai-niaphyn.

Source—Rarely met with in a free state; found as

oxide in native plates or tin stone or in combination with

sulphur as sulphide. It is abundant in Burma, Tennaeerim

and Malacca. In ancient times there must have been

a trade between India and these places, says Dr. Boyle,

as it has been known in India from a very ancient

period and is mentioned in Susruta.

Characters-—As met with in the basaar tin is a

bluish-white metal, silverlike, softer than gold, harder

than lead, bending with a cracking sound, malleable

but sparingly ductile with little elasticity. It is obtained

by heating tin-stone with charcoal. In Ayurvedio works
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two Tarieties of tin have been desoribed.—(1) Impnre

tin {Muraka meaning mixed), dirty white in appearance.

Araenio and Sulphur are the ohief impurities in tin

ore. (2) Pure Din (AiaAt«raA;a), white, soft, readily fuaible

and bright and does not clink when struok—(Rasarat-

nasamuohhaya). Only
.

pure tin should be need in the

preparation of medicines.

Purification.^ Tin is purified by melting it over

fire and pouring the melted fluid into the milky juice

of Calotropis gigentia. Another process is to drop the

molten tin into the juioe of Yitex negundo mixed with

turmurio :
the process being repeated three times the

metal undergoes shuddhi—(Rasaratna-samuohhaya), For

medicinal use it is prepared by melting purified tin in

an iron cup adding to it one.fourth part of its weight of

Yavi^kshara and powdered tamarind shells, agitating

with an iron rod till the mass is reduced to a fine

powder. It is then washed in cold water and dried over

a gentle fire. Other methods consist in: (l> melting

corrected tin in an earthen pot and adding to the

molten metal an equal weight of powdered turmurio

and ajofvan and cumin seeds and afterwards the powdered

baik of Tamarindus indicus and Ficus religiosa and

continuing stirring over fire till the tin is reduced to

powder, which is then washed to rid it of vegetable-

ashes—(Rasendra8ara.Bangraha); or (2) smearing tin-foil

with a paste of orpiment and the milky juioe of Calotropis

gigentia and then covering it with the ashes of the bark

of Ficus religiosa and Tamarindus indicus and roasting

till reduced to ashes—(Rasaratna-samuebbaya.) In this

process orpiment plays an important part in the reduction.
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The best method of reduoing tio is said to be this;—Tin'

is melted over fire in an iron vessel. Powdered Achy*

ranthas aspera plant is then added to the molten tin in

the iron vessel and stirred continually with iron i^od

when it is reduced to fine powder, wash and put it in a

covered oruoible and burn repeatedly by the putapaka

process in mild heat—(Kaviraj A C. Bisharad & Dr. S. K.

Mukerji M. B.). The resulting product is a greyish white

powder consisting chemically of oxide of tin (Vanga hhasma)

with some impurities.

UseSi—It is chiefly used in diseases of the genito-

urinary organs, blood and lungs. Dose of the powder

is 8 to 5 grains twice daily with honey or butter. In

the West oxide of tin has recently been advocated as

a therapeutic agent in Staphylococcal infection in the

treatment of boils etc ;
but has rot yet been included in

the PhurmHGOpoo la. In India it, has been in use from

a very ancient period in several diseases in a variety

of forms. In urinary diseases tin.oxide is recommended;

it is usually combined with the juice of Ooimum sanc-

tam leaves or with juice of betel leaves in cases of

difficult micturition. In painful micturition a prepara-

tion called Trinetra Jiaaa is given with a decoction in

milk made of the juice of Cyoodon daotylon, liquorice root,

gum of Bombax malabarioum, and Tribulus terrestris.

It is prepared thus:—Take of prepared tin, mercury

and sulphur equal parts, rub them together in an iron

mortar and soak seven times respectively in the juice of

Gynodon dactylon and the decoctions of liquorice root,

gum of Bombax malabarioum and Tribulus terrestriss.

Then roast in a covered oruoible, again soak in the above
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mentioned fluid medicines and make into four-grain

pills. In gonorrhoea, Zad Garib prescribes a compound

powder made of tin oxide, Bamboo manna, cubebs

coriander and cardamoms in equal parts. Dose is to

begin with 1 mcuha (11 or 12 grains) gradually increased

up to 3 maahas. In diabetes Vangeahwara Baaa which

consists of jRaaaaindura (red sulphide of mercury) and

Vanga hhtzama in equal parts is recommended. Dose is

4 grains taken once a day with honey. Well-known

preparations of Tin, such as Somanath Baaa, Baaania-

kumara Baaa, Tarakaahvar Baaa, Oaganadi Lauha etc.,

are recommended for diabetes. Vanga hhaama with

honey, torineric and juice of the root of Bombax malabarioa

is generally used. Another oompound preparation

recommended in Bhaisajyaratnavali for diabetes is Vrihat

Vangeavara Baaa. It is given wjtb the juice of the ripe

fruit of Ficus glomerata. it is said to act as an altera-

tive tonic and said to cure all sorts of urinary diseases.

It contains prepared tin. mercury, silver and talc,

sulphur and camphor each 2 tolas, prepared gold and

pearls, each half a tola, mixed together and soaked in the

juice of Eclipta prostrata and made into 4-grain pills.

In spermatorrhoea tin .oxide is given with nutmeg

powder and ghee. In phthisis it is given with turmeric

juice for haemoptysis. In asthma it is nsed with cop-

per. In paralysis it is nsed with garlic juicoi In

general weakness Sbarangadhara recommends it as a

tonic and alterative.. It improves health, strengthens

the organs and nourishes the whole body’\ In weak-

ened vitality, sexual debility and impotence it is used

with the leaf-juice of Achyranthus aspera. As an
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aphrodisiac it is best used oombined with musk. For

putrid smell in the mouth it is given with camphor. In

dyspepsia it is given with either powdered long pepper or

with juice of betel leaves. In constipation it is presooibed

with betel leaf-juice. In jaundice it is used with clarified

butter. In skin disease it is given with catechu dissolved

in water. In leprosy also it is recommended and is pres-

cribed with leaves of Vitex trifolia. Recently oxide of

tin has been used and given excellent results in acne

vulgaris, anthrax and styes. It now used either as

tablets for oral administration or as solutior in lipoid

medium for injection”—(Jour. Ayur., Sept,, 1924).

50* Svernavanga (Eng^—Mosaic gold) is a powder

and a golden preparation of tin having a beautiful golden

lustre and flaky texture. It is prepared thus:—Take equal

parts of mercury, sulphur and tin-foils and rub them to*

gether ; then take Bal ammoniac in quantity equal to all

the above ingredients and rub these together in a mortar.

Put the mixture in a glass bottle and heat in a sand bath.

The resulting powder is the bisulpburet of tin. It is

^'used in complaints of generative organs, both in male

female. It is specially effective in gleet. It is indicated

as a rejuvenator and tonic of high potency which induces

health-vigour, improves the appetite, increases memory,

generates semen of high quality, cures gonorrhoea

spermatorrhoea, leucorrhoea and allied troubles of the

generative organs”. Dose is 2 to 4 grains mixed with

honey before use—(Kaviraj Bisharad & Dr. 8, K
Mukherji—Jour. Ayur., Sept., 1924), In impotency it is

given as a rejuvenator with 4 grains of the powdered

roots of Mimosa pudica. As an appetiser it is given with
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the Wftter obtained by soaking 1 tola powder of Emblio

myrobalans in 4 onnoes of water soaked overnight and

strained through a linen in the morning. For memory it

is given with the fresh expressed leaf juice of Indian

penny wort. In gonorrhoea it is given with the juice of

the raw turmeric or leaf-juice of glomerus fig tree or

leaf,juice of Himuagar {PiMhafibhedi^ Irrissp). In

spermatorrhoea it is given with oubeb powder 12 grains.

In leucorrboea it is given in the decoction of red sandal

wood (1 tola of powder in B ounces of water boiled down

to 2 ounces). For thinnens of semen, it is given as for

impotenoy, or in the leaf-juice of Aawagandha or with

powdered roots of Mimosa pudica— 12 grains per dose or

with decoction of the root bark.

51, SULPHUR.
Sans.—Gandhaka. —Brimstone* Arab.—Kibrika.

Pers.—Gowgird- Hind.—Gandak. Ben.—Gandrak* DuK
Cash* Pnnj. Guz, Mah. Kon. Can. it Gandhak.

Tel. Tam* & Mai.—Gcndagum. Burm.—Kau. Malay .

—

Balirang.

SourCB *—

^

non-metallic element found free in beds

of gypsum and in a state of sublimation in regions of

extinct volcanoes; also in combination with several ores

called pyrites, as sulphates and sulphides of iron, copper,

lead, zinci mercury etc. In India it occurs naturally in

some parts, in Nepal, Cashmere and Afghanistan and in

Burma. It is a constituent of various vegetable and

animal substances snob as albumen etc. It is obtained

by roasting, fusion or by Bublimation.
^
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Charact6r8**-As met in the basaar, it is of foar

kinds:—(1) Yellow variety or vitreous or precipitated

sulphur or Amlaiar gandhaka, ooonrs in semi-transparent

crystals resembling the translnoent ripe fruits of > the

Amalaki. This is employed for internal use in combina-

tion with mercury. (2) The white variety known as

roll sulphur is found in sticks about two inches in width

and 8 to 5 inches long; the taste is bitter and astringent

and the smell is nauseous. It is very brittle; it is some-

what sticky to touch. It being inferior to the yellow

variety is preferred for external application. (8) The

red variety is called Hati Hirakasi or Lai gandhak; it

occurs in small, flat or irregular crystalline pieces of a

shining, orange-red, purple or brick dust colour. The

taste is acrid and bitter. It burns with a faint blue

hame and emits the smell of sulphur. (4) Sublimed

sulphur {Oandhak^na-phul) is a purified form of sulphur

and is prepared by washing Oandhafca in milk. It is

first dissolved in an iron ladle smeared with butter and

then gradually poured into a basin of milk. When cool and

solidified it is fit for use. It is a light yellow powder of a

bitter astringent taste and of a peculiar smell. Dose is 12

to 24 grains with milk or other vehicle.

ActioiI**~"^iilphur is described as of bitter, astringent

taste with a peculiar strong smell. It increases bile, acts

as a laxative and alterative and its preparations act

as an alterative, laxative, diuretic and insecticide. Sulphur,

when taken internally and in small doses, becomes

absorbed and may be detected in the sweat, milk and

urine. It is a stimulant to the secreting organs such as

the skin and^the bronchial mucous membranes. It has a
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speoifio action on the reotam and increases the haemorrhoi-

dal secretions. The solphurons and mineral waters as

they contain earthy and alkaline sulphates act as laxative

and diuretic, while the sulphurous acid disengaged from

them acts as a diaphoretic. In large doses it acts as a

purgative.

Uses —In combination with mercury it is used in

almost all diseases. It readily combines with and fixes

metallic mercury and is therefore extensively used in com-

bination with that metal. In combination with jaggery

or cream of milk, sulphur is given in diseases like haemorr-

hoids, prolapsus and stricture, also in

chronic skin diseases; in skin diseases sulphur

is used both internally and externally. Inter-

nally it is given with milk or in the shape of a sulphurated

butter, which is prepared from milk boiled with the addi-

tion of sulphur, then cooled and converted into curd which

is after frequent churning converted into whey and

butter ; butter is next boiled when it becomes converted

into oil ; or it may be prepared by triturating sulphur in

the juice of lemons and adding to it milk and boiling the

whole and tnen allowing.it to cool; an oily liquid will

separate. This is called Oandha taila and is taken

internally in doses of 1 to 2 minims and applied externally

in skin diseases—(Sandeha Bhanjani). Sulphur and

Tavakahara mixed with mustard oil is applied in pityriasis,

psoriasis etc. In chronic skin diseases a confection of

sulphur called Gandhaka Basat/ana is used as an altera-

tive. Dose is 1 to 2 drachms. It is made thus -^Take

of sulphur 2 parts and mercury I part ;
to this add the

juice of aloe leaves and triturate the whole to form a
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paste* Then heat it and tiphen cool add honey and ghee

each 2 parts. Snlphnr enters into the composition

of a large number of applioations for skin diseases aB«^

for example ;

—

Adiiyapaka iaila which is recommended

by Chakra in eczema, scabies etc. It is prepared by taking

madder, the three myrobalans, lac, turmeric, orpiment,

realgar and sulphur in equal parts, in all one seer,

mixing them with four seers of sesamum oil and exposing

the whole to the sun. Sulphur is useful in cough,

asthma, consumption and general debility
;
also in en-

largement of the liver and spleen, chronic fevers etc. In

chronic rheumatism, lameDCiis, cough, asthma and skin

diseases, a confection known as Sinhanada guggvla is

recommended by Chakra. It is prepared by taking sal*

phur and bdellium each 8 tolas, decoction of the three

myrobalans 7 2 tulas, and castor oil 32 tolas and mixing

and boiling them together in an iron vessel till reduced

to the consistence r.f a confection. Dose is one drachm

twice daily. In constipation a thin paste called Oand^

haka kalka is recommended
;

it is made of sulphur and

chebulic myrobalans and butter each 1 part and juice

of Eclipta prostrata 3 parts well mixed together and

made into a paste. For habitual constipation, in the

presence of haemorrhoidsi equal parts of sublimed

sulphur and cream of tartar with a little honey or milk

in doses of 1 drachm is taken before each meal. Dose

is half to one teaspouuful once or twice

daily. This also acts beneficially in cases of piles and

chronic dysentery. There are certain Ayurvedic

preparations containing sulphur, which are useful in

asthma and other forms of Suma *’
; and the chief of
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these are i^SiooMa^kuihar RaBa (see Arsenio ft

Mercary Swascy^ChiMUamani and BrihaiBwasa Ohi7i~

tamani^ Stcaaa ka$a Chudamani, Maka Laksmibilas (see

‘‘ Silver Mrityunjaya Raath (see •• Meroury”) SuryBh

variha Rasa (see '* Copper ”) Maharaj Vati ib Vijctyo,

Vati. In fevers also preparations like Mrityunjaya

Rasa are used, especially in the Vayu type of remittent

fever and that ot typhoid. In worms and several blood

parasites with constipation 'or with fever, ooagh and in-

digestion, vermifuge combinations snch as Kiiamarda

rasa and Krimimudgar rasa containing ajowan and

vidanga, besides sulphur etc. are recommended. For

BXiBrnal application in skin diseases sulphur ointmiBn/t

made up of powdered or sublimed sulphur 1 part and

Kokum butter or any bland oil 6 parts, or better still

so called ** balsam of sulphur ” which is simply a solu-

tion of sulphur in warm olive or sesamom oil is useful,

A Bulphnr bath is generally efficacious for skin diseases,

as itch, aone, rosacea, sycosis and chloasma and inter-

nally sulphur powder or mineral sulphurated waters are

given with benefit. The sulphur bath is commonly made

by adding the sublimed sulphur or ** milk of sulphur'^ to

boiling water and using it when sufficiently cool.

'‘Sulphur baths of Yajrabai near Kalyan in the Bombay

Presidenov are highly useful in the treatment of chronic

muscular rheumatism, gout and cutaneous affections’’

—

(Khory). For ringworm Aksir>ul-lmraj recommends the

use of a posts made of sulphur, sulphate of iron, borax,pitch-

resin and lead carbonate in equal parts, for local app-

lication ; and for scabies Ilaj-nl-Gurba recommends an

ointment made of sulphur 4 moBhas^ seeds of Cassia tora
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1 w«r, cow’s milk 1 bmt and ghee 4 chattake. In cases of

chronic rheumatism a liniment composed of two ounces of

powdered or sublimed sulphur and a pint of neem
well rubbed in twice daily is very beneficial. For

rheumatic, scrofulous and other painful joints a plaster

called Oandhaka Lepa made of sulphur triturated in the

leaf-juice of Cassia fistula is useful. In cases of rheuma-

tic joints, relief is obtained from dusting the affected part

with fiour of sulphur at bed time, enveloping it in flannel

and covering the whole with plaintain leaf to prevent the

escape of the fumes. Antiparasitic and vermifuge pills

such as Erimighatini Outika are also useful. In worms
and blood parasites with chronic fever and other troubles

of gastro-intestinal tract, haematinic vermifuge such as

Yidanga Lauha (see page 987) is recommended.

A preparation called Chaturmukha Rata (described

under ‘^mercury’') is said to be useful in phthisis,

asthma, epilepsy and other nervous diseases. Dose

is ] to 4 pills of 1 grain each taken twice a day after

food. **This was administered to a case of chronic

bronchitis” which was **cured’’—(Ind. Drugs Report,

Madras). For phthisis and chronic bronchitis with fever,

Rajmriganka Rata (described under 'Plumbum”) is also

useful. For acidity and dyspepsia Agnikumara Rata (see

*'Mioa)’’ is useful. In cholera a paste made of sulphur

(precipitated) 5 parts, onion juice 3 parts, garlic juice 2

parts, mustard and Bishop’s weed (Ajwan^ka-phul) each 4

parts, is given internally. For tympanitis, colic, ascites

etc., a drastic purgative named Mahanaraeha Rata made
of sulphur, mercury and black pepper 2 parts each, ginger

3 parts and purified croton seeds 8 parts, rubbed together
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for 12 hoars and made into 2 grain pills, are given

with cold water. After the operation of this medioine

rioe should be given with curdled milk and

Bogar. For dysentery Vajrakapata Rasa and

Gandhar Rasa (desoribed under ‘‘Mercury") and for

chronic fevers with ' enlarged spleen J^iarasani

Rasa (see **Mioa*') are recommended. For rheumatism

and gout, Sarveshvar Rasa containing sulphur, mercury,

copper, iron cinnabar etc., is used as an alterative. Dose

is 2 to 4 grains. In meningitis and fevers complicated

with cerebral symptoms, Panehavaktra Rasa containing

purified mercury, aconite, sulphtir, black pepper, borax

and dhafura juice in equal parts, is administered. Dose

is 4 grains. Along with these pills a decoction of the root

ot Calotropis gigentia with the addition of long pepper

black pepper and ginger is recommended to be taken*

Sulphur is often an excellent intercurrent remedy in

involuntary and too quick discharge of semen, in impo-

tency, in weakness of back and threatening paralysis.

52. ZINOUM.
Sans.—Yashada

;
Tuttinaga.^ En^.—Spelter ;

/.inc-ore.

Hind^—Jasta. Ben.—Dasta. Guz.—Jasacl. Diik.—Jas. Tam .

—

Tutanagam. TcU—Tuttunagam. Can— Sattu, Mai.—Nagam ;

Tambaga-putch. Kon.—Tambaku.

Source-—Never occurs free in Nature, but exists

variously combined with elements to form salts. It exists

combined with oxygpn as red oxide, with carbon as an

impure carbonate, with sulphur as sulphide or sulphuret

(Blende) or with Silica as silicate. It is obtained by sub-

liming carbonate or oxide of zinc with charcoal.
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Characters*—It is a blnish white metal of a granulat-

ed oryetalline struoture with oonsiderable lustre soluble in

the weakest acids. It is duotile, malleable and can be

drawn into wires or rolled into sheets. Melted zinc on

cooling becomes brittle and may then be reduced to powder.

The fused mass if dropped into water, forms granular zinc.

Pure zinc becomes tarnished by exposure to air. When
melted with copper it forms an alloy known as Brass.

Purification-—It is purified and reduced to powder

in the same way as tin.

Action & Uses-—These are similar to those of

Vanga bltasma or Tin powder, /inc hhagma is said to be

useful in eye diseases, various forms of debility, urinary

disorders, anaemia and asthma.

63* Zinci Garbonas (iS^aws.—Kharpara. Eng—
Calamine; Carbonate of zinc; Hind,— Kala khaparo.

Ouz — Kbapario. Bom,—Sang-i-basari) is prepared by

calcining native Calamine (zinc sulphate and carbonate)

and reducing it to powder. It is an impalpable powder ;

found in the bazaar as a fine, greyish- black and porons

earthy mass, composed of agglutinated grannies, very

brittle, odorless, tasteless, insoluble in water, soluble in

dilute sulphuric acid with eCEervescenoe. In shape it

resembles pieces of broken white clay-pipes. Chemically

it was found to consist of carbonate and silicate of zinc

with traces of other metals as iron, baryta etc. It is used

as a 'lusting powder. Kharpara bhama is prepared

by taking equal parts of Calamine, lac, turmeric,

haradan, ral and borax, finely powdering them and then

heating the mass over a fire till reduced to ashes* Dose

is ^ to 2 grains. ,A compound kharpara powder or Jaara^
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ra«a or bang-uraaa is prepared by taking Calamine,

prepared mercnry, orpiment, copper snlphate, borax and

salphur equal parts and rednoing them to powder. Dose

is i to 1 grain. Karpara Anjana is prepared by adding

calamine to decoction of iriphala and stirring and then

adding sulphate of copper, rook salt and borax, mixing

well, drying over a sand bath, and adding when dry,

one^tenth part of powdered camphor and mixing intimate-

ly. It is used as a collyrium in eye diseases. Vaidyans

use calamine as a nervine tonic and alterative like oxide

or carbonate of zinc. The compound powder is used in

syphilis, scrofula etc. Calamine is one of the chief

ingrodients in the preparation known as Suvama Vaaanta

Malii (see under "Anrnm”) which is used with honey and

long pepper, in chronic fever, gonorrhoea, lenoorrhoea

etc. As an oitUment or as a dusting powder it is sooth-

ing, protective and astringent, used as an application to

abrasions and to inflamed skin ; it is used as a lotion with

mercuric bichloride (one-sixth grain to each ounce of

lotion) for eczema and acne-

54* Zinci Ozidum — White zinc; flowers of

zinc. Pers.—Tutia; Jist. Hind.—Putty. Ouz—Jasata

bhasma; Jasata-na-phula) is a soft, white, tasteless and

inodorous powder, changing to pale yellow by heat. It

is prepared by oxidising and roasting carbonate of zinc.

It is insoluble in water, soluble without effervescence

in dilute acids and in ammonia water. In action it is

externally mild, soothing, astringent and dessicant. It ia

dssstsd over as powder in eczema, impetigo, excoriations,

bed-sores and cracked nipples, or applied as oisUmsnt to

wounds, burns, vesicular eczema, chronic^skin diseases etc..
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Inkfdji it* MtB 9A A nerviDe tonic, sedative, antispu'

modic and astringent, it has a speoito control over

epilepsy, cholera and other spasinodic diseases as whoop*

ing congh, asthma, hysteria, dipsomania etc, It is a good

remedy to check prolnse sweating. For its astringent

property it is given in broochorrhoea, andinoolliqnative

sweats oi phthisis. Dose is 2 to (grains. A preparation

called fitep pasian is given in gonorrhoea, lencor-

rhoea and spermatorrhoea with benelt. With

JnHnmm it is given in epilepsy with good results,
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INDIAN MATERIA MEDICA

PART 111

(ANIMAL KINGDOM.)

1. ACIPENSER HUSO or A. STELLATUS-
(Class—Pisces:—Pishes).

—Sturgeon’s air bag or Swimming bladder
;
Isinglass

or IchthyocoJIa prepared from it, Boyn.—Aisinglasa. Arab .

—

Gcriub Samak, Hind, Duk.—Maclihika-Siras. Pers .

—

8erasham-c-Mahi. Tam.—Minvajaram. TcU—Cheppu vajaram,

Malay,—Palog-pongikan ;
Ari-ikan,

Japanese or Chinese isinglass is known as Agar Agar^

Aoi—swift, Pinna—wing or fin. Huso—A bladder from

Hayzen bias
;

Tohtbyooolla, The swimming bladder is so

called as by its expansion and oontraotion these fishes

swim. It contains oxygen and nitrogen.

Farts used*—The swimming bladder or sound found

in front of the abdomen of several species of Sturgeons

prepared and out into fine shreds called Isinglass. Ameri-

can isinglass obtained from Qadus Marluooius (Qakefish)

and from Otolithus regalis (weak-fisb) occurs in thin sheets

or ribbons.

Characters*— « white, inodorous and very light.

It is a kind of gelatinp but it is insoluble in cold water.

An aqueous solution of 1 in 82 of boiling water forms on

cooling a good, transparenti hard jelly.
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Constituents*— oomposition it is BimiUr to

albumen ; it oontaioB pure gelatin, an insoinble membrane

5 to 30 per cent and ash 0*5 per cent. It is a constituent

of animal tiBsue, chiefly of bones. »

Action & Uses*—It is highly nutritions, demulcent

and emollient. Mixed with starchy food and with soups

it is given in chronic diarrhoea in children and for invalids.

As an emollient a plaster of isinglass, made of isinglass 10,

alcohol 40, glycerin 1 part and hot water, is applied on

one side of the cloth for outs and abrasions.

Animal gelatin is obtained from gelatinous tissues

such as skin, tendons, ligaments, otirtilages of bones etc-

It is prepared by boiling these tissues in water and drying

the resulting jelly in the air
;

it forms translucent sheets,

layers or shreds. It dissolves in hot water and solidifies

into a jelly on cooling
;

it is insoluble in alcohol or ether.

It contains carbon 50 p. o., nitrogen 18, hydrogen 7,

oxygen 24 and sulphur 0*5 p. o. It is used as Calf’s feet

jelly ;
it is a basis for suppositories, pessaries, pills,

lozenges etc,

Chondrin is obtained from the cartilages of the ribs

and other non-ossifying cartilages and is analogous to

gelatin. It is used as emollient, nutritive and protective.

The watery solution of its jelly is precipitated by alum»

acetate of lead, ferric salts, acetic and mineral sboids but

not by tannin and mercuric chloride.

2- ADEPS.
£w^.—Lard ; purified fat of the hog. Vern>—Charbee.

Source*—Fresh fat of the abdomen of the pig,

especially the fat over the mesentery, omentum and

kidneys of blood and its external membranes.
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Preparation & Purification—It is Brat exposed

to the air, then ont into thin slices, beaten in a mortar

and redaoed to a uniform mass. It is then put into a

vessel surrounded by water and heated till the fat melts

and separates from the membranous matter; it is then

strained. To remove the nauseous odour, alum 15 prains

and common salt 30 grains is added to every pound of the

lard.

Cfinracters-—It is a soft white unctuous mass of

a faint odour, bland taste and neutral reaction. It

dissolves entirely in ether, benzio and bisulphide of

carbon.

Constituents*—Olein 62 per cent., and palmitin,

margrain and stearin 38 p.o.

Uses-—Ili is used for preparing benzoated lard which

contains lard incorporated in benzin powder 3 p. c., and

which is employed for preparing ointments. Lard oil

(Oleum Adepis) is obtained by expressing the fixed oil from

lard at a low temperature when the stearin becomes

separated from the olein; it is often adulterated

with cotton oil and paraffin oil. Sometimes it is used in

the preparation of nitrate of zperoury ointment.

3. Adeps Lanae Anhydrosus Anhydrous

wool fat) is a purified oholesterin—fat of sheep’s wool

;

also found in human skin hair, feathers of fowls and

various parts of other animals. For further particulars

see 6. P.

4, Adeps Lanac Hydrosus (-^«^*—Hydrous wool

fat; lanolin; agnin) is a yellowish white unotuous mass.

It is not miscible with glycerine, but miscible with

water. It contains oholesterin, palmitic, stearic, oleic, and
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valerianio acids and ash. It is emollient; has a great

affinity for the skin. It is better for ointments if mixed

with an equal part of soft paraffin. It is a good applioa-

tion for excoriation of the month, nose, anus eto^

also for burns and scalds. For further uses etc., see

B. P.

5* Axnbra Orsea (^atis.—Amber-Sugandah,

Eng^—Amergris. Arab- Hind. Ben. Mah. A Kon ,

—

Amber, Fere.—Mushk-amper; Shahabula. Ouz.

—

Ambara. Tam Minumber. Cing,—Mus Sumbra.

Burm.—‘Payen-aubhat) is a morbid excretion contained

in the intestines or oseoom of the sperm whale. It is in

the form of a concrete mass found flouting on the Bed

Sea or cast on the shores of Africa. A single whale’s

excretion has been found to weigh 750 lbs. It is opaque,

seldom white, often darkish brown, grey or of a pink

colour. The odour is peculiarly fragrant, resembling that

of musk; it is nearly tasteless. It melts in hot water,

but not in oold
;
soluble in ether, fats, volatile oils and

hot alcohol. It oontains ambrein 85 per cent, a little of

balsamic extractive and ash. It is stimulant and

antispasmodic; used in general weakness, epilepsy,

spasms and nervous debility; also given in high fevers

with insensibility or delirium and in the collapse stage of

cholera^ plague and other infectious diseases. Dose is

5 to 15 grains; used as a confection.

6- ANIMAL FLESH.
Sanskrit writers divide flesh into two olasses, name-

ly Jangeda or land, and Anupa or water animals :—Anupa

manea (flesh of Anupa animals) is said to be *'sweet,
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floothing, heavy of digeetioD, demnloent, fattening, oheok-

ing appetite, phlegmatic, ezoitive of wind (2;ala) and

generative of fleah’*—(N. N. 8en Gnpta). Animals living

on land are sab-divided into eight orders as follows;

—

JangaLa or animals living in the wilderness as deers,

antelopes etc. The meat pf JangaJLa animals « is broadly

speaking sweet and astringent causing slight constipation.

It is light, easy of digestion, strengthening and appetiz-

ing, checking tridoaha and increasing vitality.

VUaatha, or animals living in holes under ground as

serpents, lizards, porcupines etc.—Meat of such animals

checks Vayu, is sweet to taste, heaty, increases piUct^

is strengthening, lessens excretion of urine and faeces.

Guhasaya or animals living in caverns, as tigers, lions,

bears, etc.-^Meat of such animals checks Fisyu, is difficult of

digestion, strengthening, somewhat good for those sufiEer-

ing from eye and rectal diseases. Parnamriga or animals

living on trees, as monkeys, squirrels, etc.—Meat of such

animals stimulates vitality, is good for eyes, promotes flow

of urine and fieces and is good in certain respirntory

diseases and piles. Viahkira or birds which take their

food after tearing or scattering it, as fowls, peacocks,

quails, partridges, etc—Meat of such birds is sweet and

astringent, cooling, easy of digestion, strengthening, checks

tridoahaa and very good. Pratuda or birds which strike

with their beaks, as pigeons, wag-tails, onokoost etc.—Meat

of such birds is similar to those of Viahkira^ except that

it increases Vayu, but checks Kapha and PUta» Praaaka

or birds of prey, as the hawk, falcon eta—The meat of

such birds is very heaty, deranges piUa^ induces acidity

and diseases like ulcers and sinuses, general weakness and
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even iDianitj. Oramya or domestic animals, as ox, goat,

horsOf sheep, etc.—The meat of such animals relieves

flatnlenoe, prodnoes hapha and pifla, nonrishes, is sweet in

taste, non-aoidifying in reaotioD, stimolating and enhancing

metabolism (Bnsrnta).

Animals living in water or marshy lands are snbdivid-

ed into five classes as follows :

—

KuUehara^ or animals

grazing in marshes^ as bnffalos, yak, rhinoceras, etc.—Meat

of Boch animals checks vayu and pitia, is strengthening,

vitalising, sweet, cooling and soothing, increases kapha

and promotes urinary secretion. Pfaca, or birds which

swim in water, as geese, dncks, cranes, etc.—Meat of such

birds checks pitta^ is soothing, heavy of digestion but cooL

ing, stimulates secretion of faeces, strengthening and

vitalising, increases Vayu and Kapha. Kosas^a, or

animals enclosed in shells, as conch-shells, bivalve-shells,

etc,—Meat of such animals is sweet and soothing, cooling,

strengthening, vitalising, increases faecal refuse, checks

Vayu k Ptffo. Padina, or footed aquatic animals as

tortoise, crocodile etc.—Meat of such animals is similar to

that of Kosasiha. Matsya^ or fishes ; Meat of fish is

soothing, but heating after digestion, increases Kapha and

piiia and checks Vayu. It is strengthening, vitalising and

palatable and is specially soothing to alcoholics, good for

sensuous individuals having strong digestion.

Of these classes, Jangala and Vishkira are considered

superior to the others in an alimentary point of view. The

flesh of the goat, domestic fowl, peacock and partridge is

said to be easily digested and suited to the sick and con*

valescent Fowl flesh is further said to be cardiac and

generative of semen. The flesh of the franooline, part-
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rfdga (Titir) ii said to be generative of memory and

alleviative of the tridoBhas and benefioial in oongh, phthi-

eii, fever, epietazis and hioonp.—(N. N. Sen Onpta). The

fleah of peaoook (NUa-mayura) it eioitive of wind, oar*

diao, tonio and generative of memory Peaoook fleth it

farther taid to be " benefioial in the diteaseB of wind, ear-

diseate and eye-ditease. The egg ia tweet, oardiao and

highly benefioial in lots of semen, heart-diseates and

aloert.”—(N. N. Sen Gupta). The meat of the deer,

tambar, hare, qnail, and partridge ia recommended for

habitnal nse. Fish, beef and pork are considered hard to

digest and nntnited for daily nte. Beef is very heavy

and diffioolt of digestion, is soothing hat exoites Pitta and

Kapka^ oheoks Vayut is strengthening, good in oongh of

throat, ohronio wasting fevers, dyspepsia where there it a

morbid craving for food, very suitable food for people of

active habits and not suitable in any other season

except winter” (Charaka). From the above it is

evident that the ancient Hindus nsed to take

beef when they came from Central Asia. Gradually as

they reached the warmer climate of the plains they used

to take it only in winter, as the meat produces too much

body heat. Afterwards they found it more eoonomioal to

preserve than to kill oowt and bulls. They were of great

use to them when they settled and became agrioulturitts

in Icdia. From the former they got milk, the principal

food of infants and children, diseased and old individuals.

To prevent the uneducated mass who could not grasp

thoroughly eoonomioal questions, religious injunction was

issued not only to prevent killing of cows and bullS| but

to rear them carefully with kindness. Other meat was
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foond equally good and oow-killing was completely

stopped*’.—(Dr. Ashutosh Roy in the ‘‘Jour, of Ayur.**

Feb. 1926).

The flesh of various animals is used in medieule

chiefly in the form of ghrita or taila paka. The following

is a list of the more important and commonly used ghtiiai

and oils made with the flesh of different animals;

—

Hansadi ghrita, prepared with the flesh of geese^ and

used in cephalalgia and nervous diseases. Kf$khutadi

ghrita^ prepared with the flesh of fowls, and used in

chronic cough. Siva ghrita prepared with jaokal’L flesh

and used in insanity. Chhagaladi ghrita, prepared with

goat's meat and used in nervous diseases. Samhukadi taHa

is an oil prepared with the flesh of snails and used exter-

nally in ear diseases. Nakvladya ghrita is prepared with

the flesh of the mongoose and used in nervous diseases.

The following are two illustrations of preparations

with animal flesh OhhagoXadya ghrxta:—Take of goat’s meat

6} seers, the ten drugs called doBamvda 6i seers in all,

water 64 seers ; boil till the latter is reduced to one-fourth

and strain. Take of clarified butter, milk and the juice of

Asparagus racemosus 4 seers each; and the following

substances in the form of a paste, namely, Tinospora

cordifolia^ bamboo manna, Withania somnifera, Hemides-

mus indiouB, berries called kakoli^ bulbs called luhirdkakdli,

pulse ef Phaseolus trilobus, and of Glycine debilis,

Caelogyne ovalis (jivantt), and liquorice root, 1 seer in all*

boil them together and prepare a ghrita^ This

preparation is given in facial parlysis, deafness,

loss of voice or indistinct speech, convulsions,

hysteria, sciatica, paralysis and other diseases of
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the servoos fystem. Masha iaila:—Take of goat'a meat 8

More, water 64 sasrs; boil together till the latter U reduced

to 16 seers. Take of the pnlee of Phaseolns rozburghii,

liDieedf barley, root of Barleria prionites, of Solatium

jacquinii, Tribulns terreBtris, bark of Calosanthes indioa,

jatamansi root, seeds of MnoDna pruriens, each 1 seer,

water 64 seers; boil down to 16 seers. Take of ootton

seeds, seeds of Crotolaria joncea, pulse of Doliohos

uniflorns, dried pulp of Ziaiphns jnjuba, each 2 seerst

water 64 seers; boil down to IGsesrs. Take of ginger,

long pepper, dill seeds, root of Bicinns communis, of

Boerhaavia diffusa, Poederia foetida, Vanda rozburghii,

Sida cordifolia, Tiuospora oordifoHa and Piororrhiza

kurroa equal parts in all 1 seer, and reduce them to a

paste. Boil the above mentioned decoctions and the

paste with 4 seers of sesamum oil in the usual way. This

oil is rubbed ezternally in oonvulsions, paralysis, wasting

of limbs and other diseases of the nervous system—( Bhai-

shajyaratoavali.)

7> Apis Mellifica (the hive or the honey bee)

belonging to Hymenoptera class, is found in most parts

of the Globe. There are two medicinal products prepared

by the bee. These are:—Mel—looney, a saccharine

secretion deposited by the insect in the honey comb; aud

Cera or waz^ (which see under their respective heads).

8* Bezoar —Serpent stone; Gall-stone.

Pers.—Hajaratalbaqr; Gaoroban. Hind. Ben. Mah.

Gn%.—Gorochan. Tel.—Gorochanamn) is said to be a

concretion found in the stomach and in the gall-bladder

of an oz or cow and occurs as light, and yellowish or

green, solid or spherical ooucretions. In Hindu medicine
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it is highly prized and ezteDsively used. Dose is ^ to ^
grain . Artificial besoar is a snbstanoe made np oi ok

gall mixed with hair, wood, magnesia, phosphate of lime

pipe olay etio. For forther information see Fel Bovia.
’

9: Bivalve Shell» belonging to Mollnsoa olass

(Sans,—Sukali. Ung,—Chhip. Ghhipa) is a hard,

transparent, brilliant substance consisting of two halves

Joined together, as in oyster shelJs, of colour varying from

white, red or yellow to black. The shape is rhomboid

and fan-like. Each valve has its upper surface convex

and under surface concave. A preparation known as

Chhipa bhsama (Chhip powder, purified) is prepared like

Cowri hhasma; its action and uses are similar to those of

Cowri hhaama. A paste made of Chipa hhasma 6, bisul-

phuret and trisulphuret of arsenic each 4 parts and

Sajjikhara 6 parts, is applied as a depilatory to remove

hair.

10 - Bombyz Mori ("A'ny.—Silk-pod; raw silk

cocoon
; silk worm-moth. Ger.—Serikos. Arab.,—Abre*

shama. ? ^Sfi,—Pat. Duk,—Beshm-ki-keedi. Ouz^

—

Resham-na-potan. Maht h Kon,—Reshmi-chi-keed. Tam.

—

Putloo pncbie. —Pnttoo purnghn
;
Narputtio. Can.—

Keshmi-hula) are^th^ worms which feed on the leaves of

Morus (Shetura), Those who feed on the leaves of

Bhamnus jujuba are known as Bombyx Myletta. The

cocoons or oval sacs are coverings spun by a group of

silk moths during their metamorphosis. Each moth is

about an inch long, half inch thick. Internally the sac

contains dark-brown dried remains of a caterpillar. The

cocoon-ash is the preparation used in medicine. Dose is

8 to 10 grains.^ It is used as a styptic, tonic and as-
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tringentt tio oheok profaie menitraation, lenoorrhoea and

ohronio diarrhoea. Ib ia generally given in oombinabion

wibh obher aBtringenbi. The silk-pod is regarded as an

aphrodisiaoi generally need in oonfeobion for eye diseases

and catarrh.

11 • Bos Taurus {Sana—Gan. —the ox or oow

.

Hind. Qu%, Mah, & Eon—Bail or Oai. Ben Van; Go.

Arab .—Bakana. Burm—Pyonng. Tam .—Mada. Gan.

—

Rbbhhn; Dana) ia an animal found in all parts of the world.

Different parts of this animal are used in medicine via—

Pel Bovis; Pel Bovinum Pnrifioatam; Daotasetc., which see

under their respective heads. Fresh oowdung laved on the

burnt parts alleviates the pain of burns, applied to a cut

or a bruise, it is said to stop the bleeding and heal the

wound. In oases of painis in consequence of falls or wounds

plasters made of fresh cowdnng heated on fire are applied

with much benefit.

12. OASTOREUM.
(Claaa

:

—Brodentia)

Sans .—Gendha. —Castor. Arab ,—Ashbutchegan •

Pers,—Kundbadastar. Hind.—Gondbadustan
;
Jundo. Duk ,

—

Gavad. Guz ,—Zande-bidastara. Tam .—Kastiin munai.

7c/,—Zunun ; Naru; Kukkabejam. Mai .—Alu Beeyum.

Source*
—

'l^he dried preputial follicles of the Beaver.

Parts used—The concrete secretion from the

dried preputial follicles or from the two sacs situated

near the anus.

Charactors-—it is a resinous product \
when fresh it

is of flesh colour. After drying it becomes brown or black.

Its odour is pungent and resembles that of oat's urine.

The taste is acid and bitter.
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Constituents-—A volatile oil having oarbolio aoid 1

Do 2 per cent, aorid bitter resin 15 to 58 p. o,, crystalline

substances such as castorin, oholesterin and salicin.

Action & Uses-—it is a stimulant of the exhanstehi

nervous system. As an antispasmodic it is useful in

hysteria, epilepsy, asthma, mnscular tremor and tympani-

tis. It has a specific influence over the uterus and is

given in uterine colic, as an emmenagegue in amenorrhoea

and dysmenorrhoea. It is weaker in action than musk,

valerian, camphor, ether or ammonia. Dose is half to one

drachm in powder or in pill.

Cephalopoda—See Os Sepie.

13- Cera (Sana.—Siktba
;
Madhujama. Eng .

—

Wax. Arab,—Shama. Pars, A Hind.—Mom. Ouz—Mina.

Bom. k Mak.—Mum; Myana. Can, & Kon,—Maena.

Tam. & Mai.—Taenmashacu
; Mollugu. Tei Mynum.

Cing—Miettie. Burm—H’pa noung. Malay.^JAMn) exists

in the pollen and surface of the leaves of many plants,

chiefly the wax myrtle. It is extracted by the honey bee

and used in the construction of the honey comb. Cara Jlava

or yellow beeswax is obtained by squeezing or pressing the

comb, (when the honey is extracted) and melting it in hoi

water and allowing to cool. It is purified by repeating

this process several times and finally casting the wax into

moulds. It is a yellowish solid mass (Cera Flava B. P.)

harder than butter, with honey-like odour. It is insoluble

in water, soluble in cold alcohol (8 p.c.) and in chloroform

(25 p.c.). It contains hydrocarbons 12 to 15 per cent.,

cerolein, cerinor, cerotic aoid which crystallizes from

boiling alcohol, myricin or myrioyl palmitate, oeryl

alcohol etc. Myricin is a principal constituent, crystalline,
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tolnble in hot ether, almost insoluble in boiling aloohol.

By the action of potash it is oouTerted into palmitic acid

and myricil alcohol, Wax is an emollient and demnlcenti
chiefly used externally in the preparation of ointmerUs^

plasters etc. Smoking opium or beeswax in a hookah is

said to give relief in scorpion bites by counteracting the

effects of poison. A paste made of wax, soap and root of

the castor oil plant^ in honey is used for application to

ulcers; this is used in dysentery where ulcers are suspect-

ed to be present. An oil made of wax by boiling over

a fire, a mixture of yellow wax, common salt and sand and
filtering and cooling the filtrate is also useful as a mild

protecting sheath, when applied into the rectum
in dysentery where ulcers are suspected to exist. It

is also applied with benefit to painful rheumatic joints.

The oil occurs generally as a liquid, but sometimes as

a solid mass of a brownish dark colour.

14- Cera Alba (White beeswax) is yellow beeswax
bleached by exposure to moisture, air and light. A paste

made of white wax 2 tolas, Lawsonia alba or senna leaves

2 siMkshas and rose water 4 tolas is recommended by
Hakims, as a local application for fistula in ano.

Cerevesia Lactis—See Kumyss.

Cervns Daxna {Sans»—Mrigasring; Haranasing'
Eng,—Hart’s horn* Deer horn) is used in medicine in
the form of a powder. It is of white colour, without
odour or taste and contains 57.5 p. c., of phosphate of
lime. The powder is prepared by burning heart’s horn
in closed vessels and then reducing the ashes to a fine

powder. The powder is nutritive and demulcent; it is

given internally in painful affections of the joints, sciatica
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and lambago, in oardialgia, plearodynia and other affeo*

tions of the heart. Doge is 15 to 25 grains with ghee,

milk or cream. Its ohief nse is in ooagh and asthma, in

low fever, loss of appetite and phosphatnria espeoialfy

of children.

16> Cervus Elaphns or C. Aristotelis or C,

Equinns (Sons.—Sambarasinga. Eng Stag’s horn*

Pcr«—Maral; Gookorh. Rind—Barasinga. Pen.—Ghons

or Gaoj
; (female) Bhalonje. 6?us.—Sambar singdan.

ifak.—Meru. TA.—Kannadi. Can —Kadavi; Kadaba)

is used in medicine in the form of powder and paste. The
horn consists of three anterior antlers curved upwards, of

a dark*brown or pale yellow colour, generally marked with

longitudinal ridges which are irregularly tuberculated.

On section the interior is porous, hard in the centre and

compact at the margin. When freshly out it smells like

burnt sugar. Sambarsinga bhasma (ash) is prepared by

burning the horn in an open fire or by soaking its

pieces in che milky juice of Calotropis gigentia and then

roasting. Dose is 5 to 15 grains. This consists mainly

of Calcium phosphate. James’ powder may be prepared

by mixing the bhasma with sulphuret of antimony and

subjecting the mixture to white heat, '(his will yield

antimony oxide and calcium phosphate. Samba/rsing pasts

is a liquid cream obtained by rubbing the staghorn

on a piece of stone, pouring hot water over it, from

time to time. Sambarasinga is locally astringent and

sedative; internally a nervine and blood tonic. The
bhasma is given internally as a restorative tonic, with

honey, in diseases of the respiratory system, as cough^

asthma, consumption
; also weak heart, enlarged glands
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and in seminal debility. It is said to be aapeoifio remedy

in doses of 4 to 8 grains for pleurisy and pneumonia with

honey and essence of ginger. The pavU is given internally

in dysentery, and locally applied with stimulating ingre-

dients like ammonia, brandy etc.
.
to sprains, contusions,

cracks and fissures and to. the forehead in headache and to

relieve itching in chronic skin diseases
;

also to orchitis

and other enlarged glands. It is a useful remedy for the

relief of rheumatic pains, and for pains in the ribs.

17- Cdtaceum —Spermaceti. B. P.) is a

concrete fatty substance contained in the large cavity in

front of the large Cranium (near the upper jaw) ot the

Sperm Whale (Physeter Macrocephalus), found in the

Indian and Pacific Oceans. It is obtained mixed with

sperm oil or oltwoi ce£i. The semi'fluid substance is

obtained from the head of the whale ; it is then dried in

suitable bags and afterwards submitted to strong pressure

to remove the oil ; the pressed cake is melted in warm

water and any impurities removed
;
then boiled with a

weak caustic soda solution and then washed with warm

water
\
it is finally allowed to solidify and this is Sperma-^

ceti. It is a pearly-white, translucent, crystalline

unctuous mass of the consistence of lard, with a mild bland

taste and a faint, fatty odour ;
it is reducible to powder

when previously moistened by alcohol; it becomes rancid

by exposure to the air ; it has a neutral reaction. It is

insoluble in water, soluble in fixed and volatile oils, ether*

chloroform and boiling rectified spirit. It contains acety-

lio alcohol combined- with palmitic acid forming a fat

oetiu. It is demulcent in action and given in alvine and

urinary irritations. It is also used as a base for ointments
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and cerates and as an emollient dressing it is used for

blistored or exooriated snrfaoes and oloers.

18. Chenolia (fing—^Turtle) is found on the sea

coast of Bonthern India and gulf of Manar« The oil

extracted from it (Hind Kaohakrn. Guz.—Kaohbo-

ifa^.^Lisk
\ kurakura; knlitpaun ) is a pale yellow liquid

of a fishy odour and disagreeable taste. It is used in

medicine as alterative, nutrient and demulcent; chiefly

given in borofula, rickets, anaemia and pulmonary

affections. Dose is 1 to 2 drachms.

Vaccine from to/rieice.—This is the latest cure reoom*

mended for consumption. The report of the Commission

appointed in Germany to examine the eflioacy of

Dr, Friendmua’s vaccine for the treatment of tuberculosis

says.
—'‘The vaccine is valuable in the anti-tuberculosis

struggle as having given surprising results after one or

two injections. The vaccine is composed of the pure

cultures of the tubercle baoiliss of the tortoise’'.

19- Coccus Cacti belonging to Inseota class and

Hemiptera Order {Eng ,—Cochineal in- Pars.

—

Danaha. Hind,—Beerbouhtee. Gnz,—Kiramaja, ^Vsin.

—

Coohinil puohi. Tel,— Cochinil purugn) is an insect of

a scarlet colour and resembling a grain and feeding upon

a prickly plant, a species of Cactus (called the Nopal

plant in Mexico). The dried bodies of the fecundated

female insect are used in medicine. The insects are

collected from the branches of the toti, crushed and

immersed in boiling water. V7be iry they can be

easily reduced to powder. Do: is 1 to 10 grains.

It contains carmine or oarminio acid 10 per cent, wax

coccerin ), fatty matter consisting of myrestin, liquid fat
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and fatty acids 18, moisture 6, salts and ash 8 to 5 per

oent. The carmine prepared from the insect is a brilliant

red powder with a faint odour and bitterish and warm

taste; it tinges the saliva violet-red. It is soluble in

water and alcohol, entirely soluble in ammonia water.

It has aoid properties and hence called carmiric acid. It is

used only as a coloring agent, as an adjunct to expectorant

mixtures. It is said to possess sedative and antispasmodic

properties. It is useful in whooping cough, neuralgia etc.

There are two sorts of Cochineal :—Silver and Black.

The Silver is the most valued
;
it has a greyish* red colour.

20* Coccus Lacca (Sana—Laksha. —Lao.

I/ind. Mah* ft Kon, ^Lakh. Ben,—Gala. Can. Td, ft

Mai.—Laksha. Ouz—Lakha) is the name of a lac-insect.

In cold weather the branches of the lac plant (Laksha

tarn) often swarm with these insects and seem covered

with a red dust. The insects (female) produce small

nipplelike incrustation on the twigs, their bodies being

apparently glued together by a liquor which forms a

cellular texture. The animal resembles a small bag.

After a time the young ones escape leaving empty cells

on the branches. The twigs with this radiated cellular

substance constitute aiiek^lae. Various forms and sizes

are given to stick lac . Thus when the resinous concre-

tion is taken off, the twigs broken, triturated and washed

in water in mortar, the greater part of the colouring

matter is dissolved and the remaining granular matter

is known as aeed lac* This breaks off into small parti-

cles. Grain seed-

1

m when melted over a fire and

squeezed through a piece of calico into troughs* spreads

out into thin glossy flakes known as aheU 2ae. If dropped
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in ronndad mMses it ia known as huUan lae; if in larger

pieoei it is called slssf lac. Lao is a resin nsnally of a

reddish or dark«brown colour with a disagreeable smell

and easily breakable with a crackling sound. Shell lAc

is used in the preparation of sealing wax, varnish for

carpenters and ornaments for women. Shell lac finely

powdered, half a tola mixed with honey and prepared

in the form of an electuary, is given in haematemesis.

Lac is said to be a specific application for caries and

diseased teeth. It is also used for inunction in the form

of several medicinal oils as Lakshadi iaila. It is prepar-

ed thus:—^Take of shell-lao 2 seers, water 16 seers, boil

till reduced to 4 seers and strain. To this decoction of

shell lac, add 4 seers of prepared sesamum oil, 16 seers

of whey, and 2 tolas eacii of the following substances,

namely Withania somnifera, turmurio, Dcmdaru wood,

root of Sanseviera aeylanica, Pandanus odoratissimns,

Vanda Roxburghii. dill seeds and liquorice root in the

iorm of a paste and prepare an oil in the usual way;

lastly add 4 tolas of camphor. This oil is much used

for inunction in chronic fever and consumption/ and is

applied to the chest in remittent fevers accompanied by

cough and dyspnoea; also used in lumbago, myalgpa,

epilepsy and hysteria, as an application to the nape of

the neck and spine. It is said that if this oil is applied

to the body of a pregnant woman the foetus grows

fatter. A decoction of shell lac is also used in the

preparation of other medicinal oils such as Chandanadi

iaila, Angairika taUa etc., prepared in a similar way

with the addition of various medicinal substances in the

form of paste. Locally shelUlac ia used as a stimulant
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•ppliofttion to iodolent, sorofalooi or loorbutio nloers.

The fluid lec dye obtained by disioWing the oraahed

atiok-lee in water is called AlalUa. It is nted in colour*

ing silk.

21. CORALLIUM RUBRUM-
{Cl€kM—Poljpi).

Sans,—Pravala; Vidruma. En^,—Coral. Ger*—Korallian.

ItaU—Corallo. Fr.—Corail. Arab,—Bussud. Pers.—Marjau*

//twrf.—Parvara
;
Munga. Duk»—Gulli. Mah, & Kon.—Povale.

Gm.—Parvala. Tam.—Pavalam. Can,—Havala. Tel.—Paga-

damu. Mai ,—Poalam. Cing^—Bubalo. Burm .—Ky-a-ve-khet.

SonrCfl—Bed sea ; Persian and Arabian Gnlfs,

Mediterranean sea and Atlantic Ocean.

Characters—In appearance it is like a small shrub

in a pendant or reverse position. It occurs in slender

cylindrical ard generally branched pieces of brick.red

colour. Coral is made up of numerous minute pieces; each

piece is minutely and longitudinally furrowed. In smell

it resembles frankincense
;
it easily breaks with crackling

sound. In a raw state the stems and branches are covered

with a cortical substance which is the habitation of soft

small polypi.

Constituents Animal or organic matter 8 p. c.,

Carbonate of lime 88 p, c., magnesium carbonate 8*5 p.o

,

and oxide of iron 4*5 p.o. The red colour is due to its

containing iron.

Parts used- ^The Calcareous shell or skeleton.

Preparation*—Coral is purified by being boiled in a

decoction of the three myrobalans and then prepared for

medicinal use by being celmued ^ covered crucibles and
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then reduced to powder. PrawUa Bhasmm (Coral ash) m
also prepared by soakiDg coral for sometime in lime-jnioe,

then putting it in fire and calcining and finally redncing

it to a fine powder. Dose is 5 to 20 grains. i

Action-—Antacid, astringent, nervine tonic, laxative

and diuretic
;
also said to be '^emetic, antiphlegmonons

and antibilious”—(N. N. Sen Gupta).

Uses-—As a local astringent it is used in the pre-

paration of tooth-powders. Its chief use is in cough,

phthisis, asthma, low fever, urinary diseases, spermator-

rhoea, gleet and gonorrhoea, carbuncle, scrofulous affec-

tions, and as a nervine tonic in headache, giddiness and

vertigo. Dose is 3 to 12 grains twice a day after meals.

It waB administered to cases of chronic bronchitis and

pulmonary tuberculosis and found useful in both classes

of diseases. It is given as an antacid to check vomiting

and to cure dyspepsia and bilious headache. Fosonto

Kusumakara Rasa described in Bbaishajyaratnavali,

containing coral and pearl and also prepared gold, tin,

lead and iron, talc and camphor is prepared with a

difficult process into a pill mass and divided intb 4-grain

pills. These are given with sugar, honey and

ghee in urinary diseases, impotence, gleet, diabetes,

consumption and general debility. It is also a

valuable alterative tonic in chronic gonorrhoea and

spermatorrhoea, given in combination with an extract

called Kusamleha which is made up of the five roots of

Ik$hu, Sara^ Kasa^ Kuaa aad Darba with sugar.

22. Cypraea Moneta (Sons.—Varatika. Eng—
Poroelaneous shells; Cowry. Arab.—Sadaf. Psrs.—

Khar-mahra. Hind,—Cowrie; Sipi. Ssn.^Beya. -
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Oodi. Tam. Mah, Kon. h Can.^Kavdi. Tel.^ Gayaln.

Cing— PiDgo) is the name given to small, oonvolote

glossy shells of variegated colours, of oblong oval shape

varying in sise from a tamarind seed to an almond. The
npper face is smooth, shining and convex. Base is com-

pressed with a cleft in the centre which runs longitudi-

nally. The margin of the cleft is serrated on one side

and depressed on the other. Three varieties of cowries,

white, red and yellow are used in medicine. The fresh

shells consist of a cellular gelatinous tissue filled with

calcareous matter (earthy salts). They are insoluble in

watnr, soluble in hydrochloric acid with eflfervescenoe.

They contain phosphate, fluoride and carbonate of calciomt

magnesium phosphate, manganese and sodium chloride.

The cowries are first purified by being soaked in lime*

juice or rice conjee and then calcined in covered crucibles;

the process is repeated 10 or 12 times. Cowri bhaema

Tshell ash) is said to be pungently bitter, also alterative

and expectorant. It is recommended in dyspepsia,

jaundice, enlarged spleen and liver, asthma and cough.

The ash is given internally in scalding and gonorrhoea.

Dose is 5 to 10 grains. It is externally used as caustic

as various forms of ointments. Shula Oaja Keeati is a

compound pill made of purified shell, mercury, borax,

rock-salt, asafoetida and oarui seeds all in equal parts,

mixed and reduced to a pill-mass with the aid of the

juice of betel leaves. Dose is 8 to 5 grains, useful in

colic and other pains in the intestines.

23. Cyprinus Rohita w rohitaka

fish
;

it is used in medicine, either singly or in oombina*

tion with the bile of buffalo, wild boar, goat and peacock^
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nnder the name of Pantka piUa or the five biles. Bile

is laxative and is chiefly nsed in soaking powders intend-

ed for being made into pill masses. Udalmnanjari Rasa

described in Raaapradipa containing bile of rohiiaica

fish, is given with ginger juice in recent bilious remittent

fever. If there in much heat of head, cold water should

be applied to it.

24- Elephas Indicas & £. Africanns (Sana.—

Haste. Rng.—Elephant. Hind. MaK Duk. & Ouz

Hathhi. Aon.— Hasthi. TaL Tam. Med. k Gan.—Aane)

is a large-sized animal belonging to the class of

Probosoidea; it is common in India, Burma and Africa.

The teeth or tusks of this animal are the parts nsed in

medicine. The ashes or powder of the teeth {Eng Ivory

Ara6.—^Bin-ul-fel. Sana.—Hastidanta. Hind^—Hathidant.

Cing.—Gallah. Burm.— fisen. Pars.^Dandan-i-fel.

Mahm & Eon .— Hastentra) is prepared in the same

way as Samharainga bhaama. Dose is 5 to 15 grains. It

is used as astringent in lenoorrhoea ;
also given in jaundice

and to remove sterility in females. A paate made of the

nails of the elephant 2 parts, copper sulphate 1 part and

saffron 8 parts, in milk is applied in conjunctivitis.

25. Fel Bovis {Eng—Fresh ox gall. Arab Safraul-

bagas. Pera.—Zabrahe-gaw. Hind.—Bail-ka-sofra. Duk .

—

Bail-ka-pit) is fresh ox.gall secreted by the liver and

collected in the gallbladder; it is a dark or yellowish green

viscid liquid of a peculiar unpleasant odour and bitterish

taste. It is neutral or faintly alkaline in reaction, soluble

in water and alcohol.

26- Fel Bovinum Furificatum or Fel Tauri

depuratum (San—Goroebanam. Eng .—Purified ox-gall.
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Hajr-ttl bahr. Fere.—Pad Zehare Havani. Hind.

—

^ehar-mohra. Dtbk. Mak. Kon. ib Can Goroohana.

Ou».—Garnohandan. Tam,—Gorojanai. T^l.—Gorojanam.

Cing —Yiaagnl. Burm.—Gpyazin) is prepared by eva-

poratiog ox -gall to one-third, adding aloohol, filtering,

distilling off and evaporating until it acquires, a suitable

oonsifitence for making pills. Goroehanam is light and

can be easily broken, between the fingers. It is laxative,

antispasmodic, oooling and aromatic. It is specially

indicated in measles and small-pox, to reduce excessive

heat in the body ; also in whooping cough and watery

stools and choleraic symptoms. It is used in convulsions,

hysteria, spasmodic diseases, melancholia and intestinal

disorders with deficient secretion of bile, in jaundice etc.,

and in abortion. It is given to infants for stopping grqen

stools and (in small doses) as a laxative, The usual

adult dose is from 5 to 10 grains. It enters into the

composition of some medicines used for skin diseases.

27- Gallns Bankiva Far Domesticus is a

domestic cook and ben. The part used in medicine is the

egg of it {Sana. Hind. & Ban.—Anda, Arab—Baiza.

Ouz. Bedun. Mah Kon—Kavta. Gan A Tam.— Motte.

Td.—Gadda). The white is the Out albumen, the liquid

albumen of egg. It contuns albumen lo to 18 p. c.

little muons, fat, sugar, extractive matter, ash consisting

of alkaline salts and water 82 to 85 p. c. This albumen

is distinguished from albumen of the serum of bloody by

being coagulated by ether. In weight it is about 5

drachms in one egg. . Tbe yolk or Ovi Viiallua is a dense

viscid, yellow or reddish-yellow opaque alkaline liquid.

It consists of water 50 p.c., vitelline 16 p.c., inorganic
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altf 1.5 p.o.i oil globules, fat 30 p. o., snlphar

and phosphorus contained in a sao or bag. Agitated

with water it forms a milky emnlsion. It is ooagnlated

by heat and by alcohol. The egg shell or Ovi Teaia is*

a

white hard fragile calcareous snbBtanoe composed of car-

bonate of lime, phosphate of lime and traces of snlphar

and iron, some organic matter 1 to 5 p. c. and salts as the

chlorides, iodides, sulphates and phosphates of potassium,

calcium and magnesium. The oil known as the yMow
oil is prepared by boiling the egg hard, removing the

yolk and acting on this by hot Momra spirit or brandy.

The oil globules separate and dissolve in the hot spirit

;

this is used as an embrocation. The ashes are prepared

by incinerating the shell. Olyeeritum Vitelli or glycerine

of yolk is a dietetic preparation containing the yolk of

egg 45 p. c., and glycerine 55 p. c. Miatura Spiritua Vifii

OaUiei is another preparation made up of yolk of 2 eggs,

brandy 4 ounces. Cinnamon water 4 ounces and refined

sugar 4 drachms. Dose of this mixture is 1 to 2 ounces.

Egg is in action, emollient, demulcent, laxative and nutri-

tions. Egg tctfis prepared by beating up one egg with a

tablespoonfnl of cold water and a mixture of a glass of

sherry and half a glass of water previously heated together

(not boiling) poured over ibis and stirred all the time,

then sweetened with white sugar and a little grated

nutmeg to taste and taken with toast or biscuits, twice

daily is more digestive and nourishing to invalids. Egg

sprtsp is prepared by beating 1 lb. of eggs with 1 lb. of

water and then straining it through a cloth and then

beating it to a froth and then adding If lbs of powdered

sugar and 20 drops of orange-blossom water. When used
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it iB mixed with 10 times its volame of water. Egg is a

complete food
;
it cootains all the elements required by

the blood. Eggs covered with boiling water and allowed

to stand for 5 minnteB are more noorishing and digestive

than eggs placed in boiling water and allowed to boil

furiously for 3^ minutes. . Eating a hard-boiled egg when
angry produces the same effect as eating a toadstool

according to Dr. Hilton Ira Jones, a noted chemist and

psychologist. The poison in toadstools is a cbemioal

substance called muscarine’’. Dr. Jones sayS;—‘‘The

greater part of an egg is composed of colin, a harmless

substance. When a person is angered, the acidity of the

stomach is increased, oxidising the oolin. When oxidised

the oolin of the egg becomes muscarine, the poison in

toadstools. That is why the effect is the same.” One of

the oddest food cures recently advanced is that of medi-

cated eggs. Hens are fed on wheat mixed with a salt of iron.

The eggs they lay three or four days later are rich in iron

already digested, so that even the most delicate patient

can take it. The - white of egg is useful in cases of

poisoning by corrosive sublimate, soluble salts of lead and

sine, creosote etc. In poisoning by other acrid metallic

salts it acts mechanically by enveloping the poisonous

particles and also coating the mucous membranoes of the

stomach and intestines^ Mixed with hot brandy and

alum its paste is used as an embrocation or Up (plaster)

in erysipelas. The yolk of egg is demulcent, more nutri-

tious than the white and in large doses, laxative The

giving of egg-yolk to-infants above the age of two months

is a preventive against rickets. Yolk of egg is an

extremely useful food for anaemic persons. LoeaUy
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with lime or mixed with nitrate or oxide of meronry, it

is used as a lep and applied to plagne and other bnboea

and to boils to promote snppnration. As a restorative,

mixed with brandy it is given internally to the weak anci

anaemic; also to the dyspeptics. It is used for emulsifying

oils, oleo-resins and resins. The ash is antacid and

styptic and used as a powder in gravel and in cases of

cancer.

28. GASTEROPODA (Monovalve or
Univalve shell)-

( Clct8$:—Mollusoa.

)

Sans.—Shankha. Eng.—Conch- Duk.—Sukk. Guz.

Mah, Kon. -It Shankha. Tam^—Sanka; Sangu*

Teh—Schkham.

Source*—Indian Ocean coasts.

Characters—A porcelaneous shell of an oblong or

conical form. The oblong form is bulged in the middle and

tapering at each end. The conical variety is peculiar.

The upper portion is like corkscrew, twisted and tapering

at the end. The base is broad. The interior is hollow.

The surface is hard, of a dull white colour. The upper

surface is highly tuberculated, the under surface shining,

very brittle and translucent.

Preparations and Uses-—Shvknkha bhasma or

Conch shell ash (silicate of magnesia) is prepared by soak-

ing the shell in lime juice and calcining in covered

crucibles ten to twelve times, and finally reducing it to

powder (ash). It is anodyne, carminative, digestive and

astringent. Dose is 2 to 6 grains; used for ear-ache,

ulcers and for eye-troubles and internally for dysentery,
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goDorrhoea, oolio, dyipepsia and jaandioe; with

whey it is taken in tympanitis, flatnlenoe, oolio eto. A
compound pill oalled Shankhavati oontains Skankha

bhasma 40« tamarind seed ash 20, the five salts (pancha

lafiana) 4, asafoetida. ammonium chloride, pepper, oarui,

caraway, ginger, longpepper each 4 parts, purified mer-

cury and aoonite eaob 2 parts, mixed together and the

whole triturated in the juice of lemons and made into a

pill-mass. Dose is 8 to 5 grains. Shankhavati is used in

dyspepsia and acid urine as also in irritability of the

intestines as in diarrhoea, chronic dysentery etc. A
mixture of Shanka bhattna 5, aoonite 2 and blaok pepper

if parts made into two-grain pills is useful in loss of appe-

tite, dyspepsia and indigestion. A compound powder

made up of Shankha bhaama 5, bonduc seed 4, asafoetida

3, trikaiu and rook salt each 4 parts, mixed and powdered

is used in the oolioy pain in the abdomen. Another com-

pound powder containing equal parts of Shankha bhaama^

Ficus religiosa, borax and aoonite is used in catarrh, sore-

throat, oongh, asthma eto. Dose is two grains. Kaphakatu

Raaa (see Sodii Biboras '*) containing conch-shell lime is

also useful in these oases, and also in disoharges from ears

nose eto. In all sorts of 'Kaphaja type of fever it is

used as an expectorant, a resolvent of the phlegm and

febrifuge.

29- Helix Aspera {Bom. A Ouz—Nakhala) is a

fresh water Mollusk. The shell is of dark-brown colour

and made of numerous plates placed one upon another^

just as in bivalve shells. It is hard, bony and opaque,

concave on its under-surface where the mollnsk resides
;

the other surface is convex. On this surface the layers

I
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are most distinctly marked. The shell is used in the

form of a paste, as a perfame and in the preparation of

varioDS medicated oils. It is an ingredient of Dhvpda
tela. As a hair cosmetic it is highly recommended. *

30. Hexniptera (Pars.—Sbaker-e-tigala, Hind.—
Shakara tagara) occurs as irregular gall-like pieces of a

dirty white colour and oblong or oval or sometimes of irre-

gular shape. It is hollow within and generally contains

a dead beetle or pupa of an oval shape and black colour.

It tastes like starch and after chewing it leaves an acrid

sensation in the month. It is an antispasmodio and

useful in hysteria, gout, renal diseasesy dropsy, gonorrhoea

and jaundice. It is generally used by Mahomedan

Hakims. A compound powder consisting of it and

almonds, pistachio, babul gum, bark of Mimusops elengi

and dry ginger all in equal parts, powdered finely and

mixed together, is used in old chronic coughs. Dose is

grains 5 to lOj two or three times a day.

81. HIRUDO MEDICINALIS.
{GlasB Annelida).

Sans .—Jaluka. Eng"*—Leech. Arab,—Aluk. Pars .

—

Zaloka. Hind* Ben, Duk, & Punj ,—Jonk. Cash ,—Drik.

Guz,—Jalo, Mah, & Kon.—Jalu. Tam,—Attci. 'iel.—Attain;

Jelagalu. Can.—Jigaiii. Ma],—Attah, Burm,—Himyaii;

Meiyon. Cing*—Kudallu; Pudal,

Source.—Leeches are found in a clear shallow or

deep pool of water containing water lilies and other

aquatic sweet smelling plants. They are collected on a

piece of Calico containing some red clay; when leeches

are required to be preserved for some days the roots of

water lilies are given them as food.
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Characters of both aquatic and terres-

trial habits. Small and middle sized leeches are the best for

medicinal use. They are black, or of an olive oolonr, marked

with 6 longitudinal stripes. The body is elongated 2 or 8

inches long and tapering at each end. It is convex and

wrinkled transversely. There are other varieties of

leeches, some of which are venomous and these are found

near putrid fish or animals in foul, stagnant and putrescent

water. Such leeches are consequently to be avoided.

Action & UseS'—Antiphlogistic, used for the local

abstraction of blood. Depletion by leeches is analogous

to the abstraction of blood by venesection, by lancing or

by moist cupping- The quantity of blood drawn off by

each Indian leech is about a drachm to a drachm and a

hall The antiphlogistic action is slow. They make a

limited or gradual local impression. They are used in

acute infiammation of the glands, as the mammae, parotid

etc; also in incipient abscesses, boils, in bruises, sprains

and blows, in inflammations of the serous membranes and

in infiammation affecting the skin or bones. This is

generally followed by hot fomentations to relieve the pain

and the inflammation. They should never be used in

affections of the scrotum or eyelids. Obstinate vomiting

may occasionally be checked by a few leeches to the pit

of the stomach after ordinary means have failed. In

violent headache leeches are applied to the temples with

benefit. In fevers with severe headache they are applied

but only in the early stages of the disease ;
they are

applied at the nape of the neck if relief is not obtained

by applying to the temples. In severe pain in the chest

or abdomen occurring during fevers 8 to 1 0 leeches applied
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immediately over the seat of pain often afford manifest

relief. In severe headache or fulness of head depending

upon the stoppage of a discharge of blood from pilesi

leeches close to the anus frequently afford great relief*

but care is necessary lest they creep up into the rectum,

When the headache depends upon the sudden sj^ppage

of the menstrual discharge the leeches should be applied

to the inner part of the thighs. In acute dysentery a

few leeches (6 to 9) to the verge of the anus are often

serviceable in relieving the pain and straining at stool.

The same measure is also useful in congestion of the liver,

when placed over the region of the liver, and preferably

at the verge of the anus. When leeches are scarce and

it is intended to abstract more blood, the leeches may be

punctured with a needle just near the tail, while stil

sucking or when nearly gorged with blood, when the

blood is drained out of their body and they begin to

suck again.

To stop the bleeding continuing after the removal

of the leeches, various hasmostaticB are used, such as burnt

cotton, desiccated alum, copper sulphate, tannin, turmeric,

burnt rags, cobweb, scraped lint etc. Pressure with the

finger over the bite may be useful. In obstinate oases

solution of the perohloride of iron is used with benefit.

Even a very fine point of caustic nitrate of silver is

inserted into the wound with benefit. Touching the bite

with the point of a red hot needle or applying a ligature

or pressure by lint and bandage has also been tried

with success*

PrecautionB^—To make a leech bite on a particular

spot out a small hole in a piece of paper, lay this over the
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gpot and apply the leeoh orer the spot which ahould be

previonaly oleanaed and ameared over with cream or

angared milk or the akin acratched ao that a little blood

ooaea ont. To facilitate the action of leechea or to

promote the bleeding from leeoh bitea the affected part

abould be throughly washed or cleaned with hot water.

In Bome oaaea poultices or fomentations should be applied

to stimulate the skin. Leeches should not be applied

immediately over a large prominent vein, nor to the eye

lids nor to the bosom of a womtin, especially during

pregnancy, nor to the loose skin of the eyelids, mammte,

penis or scrotum as the bites in tliese situations are apt

to be followed by infiltration or infiammation. Great

caution is necessary in applying leeches to young

children as they bleed much more freely than adults

;

they should, when practicable be applied where a bone

is near the surface, so that in case of excessive bleed-

ing pressure may be made against it. Generally one

leeoh is sufficient for every two years of the patient's

age up to adult life, or six is the limit for ordinary oases,

even upto adolescence
;
for application morning is the

best time. It should not be put on in the evening, lest

there be serious consequences from hsemorrhage and

want of proper attendance.

ApplicatiofiB ^—If the leeches do not fix quickly apply

a drop or two of milk or blood to the part. Some apply

clay to the part, others prick it with a fine needle to make
the skin besmeared with blood, which will induce them to

fix themselves more readily. When the leeches are

sucking, sprinkle a few drops of water upon their bodies.

When the leeches are to be removed, sprinkle a small
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quantity of salt upon their head to make them drop off.

After their removal the part upon which the leeches have

been is to be smeared with honey, cold water and astrin-

gent Bubstanoes. If the bleeding continues the above-

mentioned measures are to be adopted. If after their

removal it is necessary to abstract more blood, poultices

of bran or bread or varalians, of Nirgundi leaves or of

Btm leaves may be applied.

Iris Nobilis— Corallinm Rubrum.

32 Knmyss or Kumiss is ^ fermented Hqnor

obtained from cow*s, mare’s or camel’s milk. It is prepared

by adding sugar of milk to fresh milk in an open vessel

and beating it till it ferments or by adding some acid to

fresh milk to assist lactic acid fermentation. During

fermentation oaseine and butter are skimmed off and the

fermented whey is collected. It contains 1 to 3 per cent

of alcohol, sugar, lactic acid, salts, carbonic acid and

ether. Dose is 2 to 4 ounces. Kumyss is a dietetic,

nourishing and restorative agent, given in diabetes, in

irritability of the stomach and in obstinate vomiting,

LaCCa—See Coccus Lacca.

33. Lacerta Agilis belonging to Beptilia (Eng,^

Sand Lizard. Pars.—Rege mahi. Ouz.—Sarado. Bom.--

Ohilodi) is a species of a sand fish with thorny spines.

It has a head and four legs; when dry the skeletons

appear more like a fish without head and legs. It is of

a light brown colour, about six inches in length with

darkish brown reticulations on its back. It is used in

the form of ash or hhasma in doses of 5 to 8 grains as

a nervine tonic, stimulant and aphrodisiac in general
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debility and seminal weakness. It is used by TJnani

physicians with the yolk of eggs.

34. LAOTUS.
Sans.—Dugdha; Kshcera. Eng".—Mil. Arab.—Halib.

Pers.—Sher. Hind. Gue. Mah. & Kon.—Dudh. Tam. 8c

Tel.—Palu. Caw-— Halu. * Mai*—Musu; F^ala. Ctng.—^

Ella errie.

Source—Mammary glands of females, cows, she-

goatB, she-asses, she-oamels, mares etc.

Characters*—Milk is an opaque, white, emulsive*

faintly alkaline fluid
;

taste is sweet and bland

odour faint and peculiar; kept for a long time it ferments.

Specific Gravity is about 1.030. Under the microscope,

numerous minute fat globules are seen floating in the

liquid. When milk is allowed to stand for some hours, a

scum forms on the surface in the form of cream, which

when churned, separates into hutter and butter-milk.

Raw milk becomes spoiled after 10-12 hours after which

it is indigestible and harmful and acts as poison to the

system. Such milk should be avoided.

Constituent8.—Milk contains all the elements

necessary for the growth and nutrition of bones, nerves,

muficles and other tissues. Milk contains also Vitamiues

which are Nature's antidotes to rickets, scurvy and

other results of defective nutrition. The constituents of

milk vary according to the animal and the kind of food

it takes. Cow’s milk contains on an average albuminoids

(casein) 4. fat (butter) 4, sugar (milk-sugar) 0^ various

salts etc, 1. and water 86 percent. It contains a large

proportion of Calcium phosphate, an important salt

required lor the formation of bone and also for the
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proper ooagolibility of the blood. The other mineral

ooDStituents of Cow’s milk are potassiiim and magneiinm

phosphates, sodium chloride and a trace of phosphate of

iron . Buffalo^8 Milk is richer than the cow’s milk ted

yields more batter, ilss’s milk contains less of salts and

fat and more of sugar. Human milk contains more of

fat and less of salts. It contains all the neceissary

elements for the tender baby and nothing more or less.

Not a single spec imon of artificial food is a substitute

for Mother’s milk. The food constituents of Goat's milk

vary only a little from that of human milL. Then

comes the ass’s milk
;

then comes the cow’s milk which

differs much more from human milk.

Preparations-—Cream (Sans.— Sautanika), butter

(Havaniia)^ skimmed milk, butter-milk (Takra), Curd or

curdled milk (Dadhi)^ Whey {Mastu\ Cheese, Ghee

(Ghrita) and Milk sugar or Sacobarum lactis containing

Lactose Pasisurissd mUk is absolutely safe and conserves

the Yitamines which boiling destroys. Condensed milk is

prepared by adding sugar and an alkali to fresh cow’s mill<

and by evaporating it in a vacuum till it becomes dark

and all the useless water of the milk having gone off in

steam. When reduced to a fine powder it is known as

desiccated milk or Lactogen from which all the water is

drawn off. The drying is done so instantaneously and

carefully that the vital properties of the milk remain

absolutely intact, though the milk is left as a fine powder.

Peptonised or predigeotod mUk is prepared by heating milh

with water (2 to 1) to a temperature of 140 F. and adding

to it when cool peptonising powder or Sodium carbonate

10 grains and liquor pancreatis 2 drachms in one pint and
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boiling the prodnot. Plasmon is a pare soluble

milk prodnot prepared by separating Casein of

milk and leaving the albumen unaltered. It is a

oolonrlesB white powder, containing 92 per cent of

proteids, odourless and tasteless, soluble in soup and

milk. In water the powder swells up to a gelatinous

mass which dissolves as more water is added. It

contains albumen, phosphates of ammonium, sodium and

potassium and a small quantity of common salt. Cheese

IS prepared by coagulating cow’s milk by means of

rennet or an acid or with yeast and after separation

submitting it to pressure. Like albumen it is not coagu-

lated by heat but is precipitated by acids. It contains

mostly albuminoids (casein), fat, salts, other non-nitro-

genouB matter and water. Eucasein is a caseine ammo-

nium compound. It is milk-caseine in a soluble and

easily digestible form, prepared solely from the pure milk

of the cow. It is a soluble powder containing about

95 per cent of pore absorbable albumen without any

odour or taste. Used as food it is highly nutritive.

Cheese is extremely rich in the growth of vitamines and

most of the minerals in the original milk go into the

cheese. Butter {Hintk CtuM^ Pers. & Bom,—Mackhan;

Muska. Mah, dt Eon.—Lonee. Tam. & Tel.—Yenne.

Can—Benne^ is a principal fatty matter of the milk. It

is obtained by heating milk and allowing it to stand;

butter globules rise to the surface together with some

caseine and serum forming what is called cream-butter.

The fat globdles or, butter alone is separated from

casein by churning. Butter consists of olein SO per

cent, palmitin and stearin 6b per cent, glycerides of
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batyrio, oapronio, oaprylio and oaprinio aoids 2 per oent.

Milk from which cream ii separated is known as skimmmi

mUk. Butter-milk is a residue of caseine. serum and a

trace of batter left after the batter is removed by ohorn-

ing. Cream {Fere.—Qimaq. Hind. Ben^ Mah. & Qua.

—

Malai) is the oily part of milk which is very nutritive and

agreeable but not easily digestible. Ohee is clarified

batter, obtained by boiling fresh batter and removing

the impurities which settle down. Cufdled milk (Pere .

—

Jngrat. Hind. Ben. Mah. Quz. & Kon—Dahee. Can—
Mosru) is prepared by adding some acid, lime jnice or

rennet or a little cardled milk as a ferment to milk

previously boiled. In the coarse of 12 hoars the whole

of the milk thus acted upon is changed into a more or

less thick, aoidalous, jelly-like mass. It contains a large

proportion of nutritious substance Whey {Hind &
Bom Chans) is the watery portion of milk left after

the casein or curd is separated. When evaporated it

yields sugar of milk, one or two nitrogenous elements,

lactic acid and salts. Whey is prepared by adding two

teaspoonfuls of rennet to pints of milk heated to 104^

F. carefully, but thoroughly breaking up the clot which

forms and straining through muslin. Lactose of milk

sugar is a crystallised, greyish white, odourless, faintly

sweet, hard mass, gritty when chewed, obtained from

the whey of milk.

Action*—Milk is generally considered cooling,

nutritive, strengthening and vitalizing; also demulcent

and emollient. Milk is the vital fluid food of the class of

the animal of which it is the product. Cow’s milk is

pleasant to take, very wholesome, promotes memory,

strength and longevity and increases the secretion of
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emeo. Its chief defect is its rather constipating effect.

Boiling which kills the disease germs only seems to

increase the constipating effect which can be cocnter-

acted to a certain extent by eating wholemeal bread with

it. Ten onnoes of such bread with a pint of skim-milk

supplies a cheaper nutritious lunch and forms a third of

the nutriment required for the who'e day, According to

Ayurveda properties of milk of Cow according to colour

ot skin are mentioned as follows:—(1) Milk of black

cows very wholesome and good in '‘Fayu” disease;

( 122 ) Milk of yellow cows:—good in ^*Vayu and PiUa"

disease; (3) Milk of white cows:—heavy of digestion and

deranges *'Kapha"\ (4) Milk of red or speckled cows;

—

good in disease; (r>) Milk of small hill cows:

—

more oily and heavy of digestion; (6) Milk of scanty

eater cows;—heavy, increases is very good tonic;

(7) Milk of cows with calves:—good; (8) Milk of cows

without calves:—not good; (9) Milk of cows calved

long agO:—good tonic^ checks Tridosha*'—(Jour. Ayur.,

iVlaroh 1926.) Buffc^Ws milk is said to be sweeter,

heavier and more oily than cow’s milk. When taken in

large quantities it induces sleepiness, spoils appetite and

brings on cold. With some persons it causes purging.

Buffalo’s milk contains more fat than the cow’s milk and

is heavier. Ooat's milk is sweet, cooling and constipating.

It is very invigorating and promotes appetite and digest*

ion. Eu)&% milk is saltish, besting and oily and not easily

digested; it contains fat 6.18 per cent; it canses eye-

trouble. It is good, for growth of hair but oausec

respiratory trouble, ulcers on tongue, lips and gums,

ifor^s mUk is saltish, acidulous, strengthening*
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limiilant, demnloent and alloTiative of Eaph% and Fato.

It is generally need by the hlognU. Aaa’a milk is saltish

and easily digestible. CameVg milk is light, sweet,

slightly saline and laxative. It is used in Asia. Hum^
milk is light, astringent, refrigerant, nutritive and

strengthening- Elephatii^e milk is sweetish, astringent,

muEole-builder, heavy, fattening, increases vigour and

strength. The milk milked in the mornings due to the

cooling influence of the night and Isck of exercise is

heavy, oonstipative and refrigerant: the evening milk, as

the animals are warmed by the snn, exercise otc.. relieves

rheumatism and fatigue and is beneficial to the eyes.

Rau) milk (except human) is heavy; hoUed milk is lighter,

but becomes soon contaminated and hence the need of

care* Butter from cow’s milk is tonic, cardiac, stimulant,

invigorating, and stomaohio. Butter from bufiaJo milk is

‘ 'sweetish, astringent, refrigerant, demulcent, generative

of semen, alleviative of wind and bile.” Butter is a fatty

food; used also as an ointment base. hutUT>milk is

astringent, light, cooling, appetising, nutritive and tonic

It is a nice beverage in a tropical country like India and

is largely used by the middle and the poorer classes.

Curds or Curdled milk is agreeable, digestive and cooling;

it is acid and ustringeni, ^'relieves Fayu, produces marrow,

semen, strength and blood, aggravates pitta and kapha,

helps digestion, and is an appetiser;” taken to excess it

causes biliousness and catarrh. It is said to be good for

meat.eaters in whom proteolytic ooli predominates. It

i^ggifckvi^tes amylolytic fermentation and hence Aynrvedio

restriotion of its free use by Vegetarians. Ohee is consider-

ed cooling, emollient and stomaohio. It inoreases the fatty
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tissoes and mental powers, improves the voice, beauty and

oomplezien. Whey is said to have properties similar to

those of curdled milk ;
in particular it is said to favour

the circulation of the animal fluids and therefore useful

in constipation. Whey from Buffalo milk is phlegma-

tic and generative of oedema **
;
said to be beneficial in

spleen, piles, diarrhoea and cholera. The curd of milk

[Kiiaiaha) is hard of digestion, but is nourishing, tonic,

and suited to persons with strong digestive powers.

Cream is also hard of digestion but nonrishing, agree-

able and demulcent. Lactose is nutrient ; also nterine,

stimulant and tonic. It is harder, less soluble and

less sweet than cane-sugar and therefore is a better ex-

cipient and diluent for powders that require trituration.

Lactose is a powerful diuretic— a renal diuretic like

caffeine and theobromine. Dilute acids convert it into

glucose. Kitric acid converts it into oxalic and muoio

acids—a differentiating point from other sugars.

Uses*—As an article of diet milk is pecolisrly ud

apted for all—the child ren, the aged, wounded, emaci-

ated, starved or those exhausted by sexual excess, for

suckling rvomen, for patients suffering from ehronie

fever, men lal diseases, gastric catarrh, ulcer and cancer

of the stomach, gastric disorders such as dyspepsia, in-

testinal disorders as diarrhoea and dysentery, albn.

onnuria and other urinary complaints, ascites and

anasarca. But in low fever ” according to Suaruta

'"milk should not be drunk as it might even cause death;”

A pure milk diet to ' the exclusion of every article in.

eluding salt and water even, is often prescribed in the

later stages of anasarca, ascites and ohrouio bowel com-
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plainti; along with this diet some medicine as Dugdham(Ui^

Swrvarnaparpati or Manamandu is usually prescribed.

Milk is useful in relieving irritation of the respiratory

and digestive tracts or organs. A mixture of eqbal

quantities of skim milk and cream is an excellent natural

cure for acid stomach or heart-burn. For persons

troubled with insomnia a cup of hot milk before retir-

ing to bed is recommended. Malted milk is also good

for this condition. Persons complaining of a feeling of

distension after a drink of milk are recommended to

add and dissolve a pinch of salt to each cup of milk to

be taken. Milk is a very effective remedy in poisoning

by corrosive sublimate, copper sulphate and even by

oorrosive acids. In enteric fevers milk is the proper

diet
\

it is administered freely diluted with barley water

or with lime water or any other diluent. In the treat,

ment of low-fever cases fresh milk well diluted and

peptonised is useful. Milk is frequently used as a

vehicle to poultices. Dr. Moravesik of Budapest states

that milk injecUons are more effective in parasis than

anti-syphilitio treatment—(Lancet). In acute iritis

from whatever cause improvement after milk

injections is prompt, especially the subsidence

of pain”—(Practical Medicine, March 1926) In infants

who are constitutionally predisposed to ecaema (parental)

injections of 1 to 4 cc., of milk are given. Kepeat the

injections every fourth day till 5 or 6 or even 10 in-

jeotfons are given—(Junagadh Bosullkanji Hospital

Bulletin). Milk protein injections :
—**Dr. Geo. Gelhorn

says^—**While milk protein injections cannot be expected

•*to raise the dead” they do much to build up the natural
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iiDinanity to the p&tient in certain oriseB. Eye-men are

wing them in corneal nicer with 100 p. c. resnlts. In-

jection of milk 5 CO. the first, 8 oc. the third day and

10 CO. for following injeotions with an interval of one

or two days between injeotions
j
this interval to be leng-

thened if severe reactions ooonr. Reactions, as a rule,

oocnr after the first two or three injections only, and the

severity of the reaction has nothing to do with the

results accomplished. The course of treatment consists

usually of ten injections, although remarkable resnlts have

followed three or four doses. The white cell count was

distinctly raised, although quite gradually, after injections

to full normal. He stated that he was nsing milk protein

before operations’’—(IMinical Medicine). As an embrocation

to clear the skin and (Complexion milk is applied to the body

and within half an hour the appHoatlon is followed by a

warm bath. Goat '

9

milk is useful in phthisis, bile {piUa)^

cough, ohionic diarrhoea and vomiting in children; cures

dyspnoea, bronchitis and gastrorrhagia. milk

moderates Kapha and pitta

;

it is a good diet in rheuma-

tism and hectic cough. Sheej^s milk is '^alleviative of

phlegm and bile {kapha and pitta) and beneficial

in obesity, flatnlenoe and gonorrhoea”. A88*8 milk

is useful in general debility, high colored and scanty

urine etc. It is extensively used as a remedy

against oongh and liver complaints especially among

children and old people and in chronic bronchitis,

pertussis and consumption. Mares milk is beneficial in

the rheumatism of the extremities. Camel's milk is useful

in dropsy asthma and general scrofulons conditions ; in

iDflammations, cancers, piles, intestinal worms, skin lesions
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and poisonings. iTiiinan milk is recommended as a

oollyriam and as an applioatlon to head in eye oomplaints

and also for irrigation of the nose as well as the

eyelids. It is recommended also to grown up people ahf-

fering from chronic asthma and consumption. In China

those suffering from chest diseases suck women and find

relief. £lepha7U'§ milk is benefioia) to the eyes. Its curd

is beneficial in stila pains and in diseases resulting from

vitiated Kapha. The batter and ghee is stomachic,

autiphlegmatic, antibilious and anthelmintic.

Butterfrom row'g milk is used with sugar in phthisis,

piles, chronic dysentery, anorexia^ facial paralysis

etc. It agrees best with the old and young. It

is given in irritation of the alimentary canal in albu-

minuria and in diabetes
;

it is beneficial in chronic

dysentery, piles, trismus and anorexia—(Oharaka). In

dysentery it is used with sangjirun. Use of plenty of

batter and other fatty foods is said to be a preventive

and curative of £eri-beri. LocaUy it is smeared over the

leaves of Calotropis gigentia, Argyreia speciosa etc.,

and used as soothing applications over the abdomen in

colic. Two tolas of cow’s batter washed in water one

hundred times and mixed with half a tola of sandal oil is

an application that cures all sorts of sores—Pandit J. L.

Duveji. Plaintain leaves besmeared with batter are

used as a coating over burnt or blistered surfaces.

Butterfrom goa€e milk is * stomachic, cardiac, alleviative

of iridoahae and beneficial in eye-diseases ; alleviative

of cough, phthisis and phlegm {kapha). Buttar milk is

effiosmiouB in oases of dyspepsia: It is a fine remedy for

most oases of digestive disturbance, especially those
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accompanied by fever. It is a sovereign beverage for

those who are predisposed to attacks of appendicitis*

It is fonnd to contain Vitamin C. Butter-milk or

water mixed with 6 mashai (70 grains) of alum

powder or Bhringraj leaves pestled in a mortar is

said to oanse vomiting and thus counteract poison-

ous effects in cases of serpent- bites. Whey is highly

useful in phthisis, dysens ery^ piles, tumours, colic catarrh,

and diarrhoea; io is also recommended in strangury, in

constipation, splenitis, stomatitis, adiposis, flatulence and

also in jaundice where it is given with carbonates of

potassium and sodium In fevers attended with coryza

and anorexia whey, mixed with trikatu is given with much

benefit. A diet of whey, fruit and vegetables is much in

vogue for those who have lived too freely. Curd is useful

given in anorexia, nausea, vomiting and rheumatism . It

is given with pomegranate bark or stmgajirun in

diarrhoea or dysentery in children. Curdled milk is said

to be useful in jaundice and an antidote of copper- It is

also useful in fever and urinary disorders. Curds mixed

with black pepper administered to the person bitten by

serpent is said to counteract the effects of poison

—

(Pundit J. L. Duveji). Ohee is much esteemed as an

application over blistered surfaces, with either betel or

plantain leaves, used in the preparation of medicated oils,

and as an ointment base. It is locally annointed in

irritability of the skin, used as an injection in wasting

diseases. IfUerwMy it is given with honey, sugar and

with mineral ashes (-Bhaemae) or Afatrae in tympanitis,

painful dyspepsia and retained secretions. ‘‘Ghee, sugar-

candy or honey mixed is a medicine for all ordinary com-
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plaint! of children.” *'To those children who inceisantly cry

and do not sack mother's milk give sodinm chloride mixed

with ghee and sugaroandy ”—(Pdt. J. L. Ocveji). Ghee is

dropped into the nose in corysa atd applied to the fact to

improve complexion and impart beanty. In strong fevers

the body is annointed with an emulsion of black-pepper

and ghee, which is followed in about half an hour by a

tepid bath, after which the patient is made to sleep on a

bed covered with leaves of lotus flower. According to

Darpana, an emulsion of sandalwood and of old ghee or

clarified butter that has been washed a hundred cimeR in

cold water is used for applying to the body of the patient,

before giving him a tepid bath
;
then he is made to lie on

the bedding made of the leaves of Nelumbium speciosum.

PuTima ghriUk or ghee more than ten years old has a

strong pungent odour and reddish-brown colour. It is a

very valuable external application. Ghee or clarified butter

a hundred years old is sometimes available
;
some speci-

mens of it are quite dry and hard and nearly inodorous.

They look more like some sort of earth than an animal

substance. It is first repeatedly washed with cold water

and then rubbed with it till it is reduced to a soapy frothy

fluid which is used as a liniment. It is regarded as cool-

ing and emollient and is much used as a liniment in

nervous diseases such as insanity, epilepsy, neuralgia,

paralysis, cephalalgia and asthma, in rheumatic affectionsi

stifiE joints, burning of the body, bands or feet, affections

of the eyes etc.—(Chakra). It has also a great reputation

for reducing the temperature in fever. This is doubtless

due to the free perspiration induced by the application,

jn pains in the breast old ghee mixed with the powder of
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dry ginger proves highly benefioial, A ghee which is 111

years old is called Mcthaghriia, It is ** demulcent and

alleviative of wind and phlegm.” (Jheeyrom buffalo >nilk

is flatulent, oardiao, excitive ot digestive fire, and

generative of the secretion of semen, and is benefioial

in piles and diarrhoea.” Cream is used as a vehicle for

certain calxes administered unto a patient of pulmonary

consumption, cough and asthma. Lactose is useful in

debility, phthisis, gastric irritability, and for sweetening

the food of infants. It is specially useful in the dropsy

of cardiac or renal origin. As uterine stimulant it is

given in protracted labour, after the os has been fully

dilated.

Purity of milk is most important. Dangers of im-

pure milk are many e. g —Tuberculosis ;
infantile

diarrhoea owing to infection by Hies or other forms

of dirt or by unclean bottles and teats
;

infectious

diseases such as typhoid and scarlet fevers, diphtheria,

cholera etc., through milk contaminated with disease

germs. Iidilk is rendered safe from tubercle etc. by

heating it over the flame of a gas-ring turned very low

and slowly or ever any other form of slow beat to

about 170^ and then taking it off and allowing it

to stand in a cool larder or place ; skim off the cream

next morning and the residual ‘‘scald” milk becomes

flt for use. Hess and Mats of New York.—(J.A.M.A.

17, 1924) say that lemon juice may be added

dircctlv to cow’s milk, 21 c.c. (about 6^ drachms) to a

quart of milk, without producing curdling. In this

way the milk is rendered more digestible and its true

acidity in the stomach is made to resemble more nearly
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that of hamaD milk. Infantis thrive well on it. Lemon
joioe also supplies the antisoorbutio vitamine.

35. MEL.
(Clags .—Htmknoptbba)

Sans,—Madhu: Makshika. Ensr.—Honey. Arab*—Injubin;

Asatul-nahl. Eers,—Shadad-Angabina. Punj

.

—Saht. Cash,—
Mhach. Diik,—Shaliad. Hind, Ben, & Guz .

—

Madha.

Mah.—Madh, Kon.—Mhou. Tam & Mai,—Tacn. Tel,—
Taciiu. Can.—Jacnluppa. Cing-.—Mipanny. Burnt.—
Pya-ya. Malay ,—Ayiir-niader.

Source*—Beehive or honey comb, where it is deposi-

ted by the honey-bee. It ooours in the nectaries of flowers

wherefrom it is sucked by the bees and then stored up in

the oomb. The finest honey is the virgin honey which

drains itself from the oomb, and that which is freshly

procured from the hive.

Characters*— lt> is a viscid, semi-translucent liquid

of a light yellowish-brown colour, of an aromatic odour

and of a sweet acrid taste. After a time it becomes

opaque and crystalline.

Constituents*—Grape-sugar or dextrose which

becomes crystalline, fruit-sugar or levulose which remains

liquid; wax, volatile oil; proteids, mucilage, colouring

matter, formic acid and ash. Borne of the substances

contained are pollen dust, ethereal oil, various phosphates,

lime and iron. Most of the elements found in the human

body arc, in small proportions present in honey. The dext-

rose and levulose present in it are monosaccharides and are

absorbed easily. As regards the Vitamin content it is

stated that honey contains both the fat-soluble and water.
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soloble prinoiplei. In addition it oontains a diaatatio

ferment similar to that of saliva and having the power of

oonverting starch into sngar.

Varieties-—Bight sorts of honey are described by

Sasrata:—(1) Makshiha or the honey collected by the

common bee called madhumakshika. (2) Bhramara, or

the honey collected by a large black bee called bhrammra.

This is said to be beneficial in phlegm, cough, fever and

epistaxis. It is used as a linctus. (3) Kahatidra, or honey

collected by a sort of small bee of tawny colour, called

Kshudra, This is said to be useful in eye diseases. It

possesses all the properties of Makahika madhu^ (4)

PatUiika^ or honey collected by a small black bee resemb-

ling a gnat, called puUika, (5) Chhatra^ or honey formed

by tawny or yellow wasps which make their hives in the

shape of umbrellas. This is beneficial in haematemesis,

worms, lencoderma, gonorrhoea and alleviative of giddinessi

hysteria and poison. (6) Argha or wild honey collected

by a sort of yellow bee like the hhramara. This is said

to be beneficial in '-'eye diseases, piles, cholera, cough,

phthisis, jaundice and ulcers”. (7) Audalaka is a bitter

and acrid substance found in the nests of white ante.

(8) Dala or unprepared honey found on flowers. It is

said to be **prodnoive of digestive fire, generative of bile

and beneficial in phlegm, gonorrhoea and vomiting”. Of

these varieties the first four only are described by recent

writers and the first alone is used in medicine.

Aotion*—New honey is considered demulcent and

laxative. Honey more than a year old is said to be

astringent and demulcent. It is also detergent, pectoral,

emollient and laxative. It also possesses nutritive
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properties. The fatty acids present in honey stimnlate

peristalsis and digestion. Honey in moderate doses has

a benefioial effect on the digestion and appetite of

those with weak stomachs and loose bowels. Its va*lae

lies in providing a readily absorbable food. It is the

most potent fuel to provide energy for masole, and

consequently moat valuable for that all-important, most

vital muscle—the heart, which knows no complete

physical rest. Lime in honey is wonderful in regula-

ing the secretions of internal glandular organs^ being

equally good for persons of both sexes, irrespective of

Age—from infancy to old age. Again it has hypnotic

action in bringing sound sleep if taken with cold

water before going to bed in doses of 2 teaspoonfols

in a big cupful of water. Rabies generally fall asleep

after taking honey . It decreases flatulence and increases

general metabolism and also the quantity of urine among
children. Locally applied it stimulates the mucous surfaces,

when in an atonic condition. It also acts as styptic.

TTboS-—

H

oney is much used in the preparation of

confections and electuaries and as an adjunct to decoc-

tions, pills and powders. As a demulcent, honey and

warm barley water are given internally in constipation

and indigestion, in bronchial affections, asthma, chronic

colds, troublesome coughs and sore.throat. It is a

useful laxative for children who take it readily; and it

is safer and far better for them than cane-sugar. A
mixture of honey and distilled vinegar or lime-juice in

equal parts melted together by gentle heat is an excel-

lent adjunct to cough mixtures and for the coughs of

children this combination with an equal quantity of
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water with or without a few drops of paregoric is an

excellent remedy. In severe oases of malnutrition with

heart weakness and in oases of pneumonia, honey has

been found to haye a marked effect in reviving the

heart’s action and keeping the patient alive. Dr. G.N.W.
Thomas cites (Lancet—:Health, Feb. 1925) a case of

pneumonia in which the patient consumed 2 lbs of

honey during the illness; and there was an early cri-

sis with no subsequent rise of temperature and an

exceptionally good pulse. Instead of depending on milk

and beef-extracts, as is done in so many cases of fever

where the stores of sugar in the body are being rapidly

used up, he suggests that honey should be given for

general physical repair and above all for heart-failure

and grapes constitute a valuable adjuvant. He further

states.
—

'*lf sugar and preeminently honey be the most

potent fuel to provide energy for muscle, should we not

remember to give it for that all important and most

vital muscle of all—the heart which gets no complete

physical rest : other .muscles, yes, but for the heart, no

respite—until the tale is told.’’ In the West, honey is

coming into more and more extensive use in curing

rickets, marasmus, malnutrition, scurvy and other condi-

tions in which various malts, like cod-liver oils and other

patent foods were formerly prescribed. In old age

honey is specially useful in providing energy and heat

to the body, which has little of it at that stage. In

addition to it ^'it dries up the phlegm and clears

the system of mucus which are the two necessary weak-

uesses that a man generally falls victim to in his

old age.” A teaspoonful or two in a cupful of.
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boiling water and taken while still warm is a refresh-

ing and strengthening draught, giving mnoh relief to

those snfEering from asthma. The nse of honey

internally and of sunlight externally to the boSly

direct, has been eulogised as an ideal remedy

to regulate the secretion of the internal glands

and calcium rnttabolism. Practitioners (if Hindu-

Greeko-Arabic Schools of Medicine give honey to

diabetics with many of their medioininal preparations.

Honey contains a special protein secreted by the bee,

which when inoculated into rabbits causes the forma-

tion of anti-bodies in the serum. The ferment and the

special protein as well as the Vitamins in it, perhaps ac-

count for the beneficial action of honey in diabetes. Since

honey consists of levulose it is not harmful in diabetes.

A paste of it with Hour is a popular application to promote

maturation of abscesses and buboes. As an emollient, it is

used as a gargle to cure aphthae in the mouth and as a

vehicle to other agents; it is used as an application to the

throat in thrush and pseudo-membranous deposits. As such

it is also applied to sore nipples and to swollen mammae

for drying up milk. With lime {ckuna) it is used as an

external application to the temples in headache, to the

abdomen or round the navel in colic and to other pain^

ful parts, such as bruises and sprains. Honey applied to

burns and scalds soothes and heals the ulcers rapidly*

Rubbed over the teeth with charcoal powder it makes

them clean and white as snow. Rubbed over greasy,

dirty handsi it cleanses them rapidly.

36- Mel Deparatum (Bng.—Clarified honey) is

the honey of Commerce, melted in a water-bath and
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BtraiDed while hot through flannel previously moiatened

with water. It is a visoid translaoent liquid of liglis

yellowish or brownish-yellow oolonr, gradually becomiDg

partially crystalline and opaque) of oharaoteristio odour

and of very sweet taste. It is demnloent, laxative, and

nutritive
; used chiefly as a vehicle for other medioines

€.g. powders; it is also one of the best vehicles for medi-

cines used for curing cough, asthma, fever, dyspepsia etc.

It consists mainly of various kinds of sugars.

Monovalve Shell*—See Gasteropoda.

37 MOSOHUS MOSOHIPBRUS
(Class :-«Euminantia)

Sam,—Kasturi
;

Mriganabhi. En^.—Musk. Arab, &c

Mishk, Hind. Hen, Guz, Mah» Eon. Cun, Tam. TeL

& Mai,— Kasturi. Duk,—Mushk. Cin^.— Urula, Bitrm -

—

KaJo. Malay ,

—

Jabat.

Source Musk producing animal (Musk deer) found

generally in China, Russia Assam, Central Asiat and pine

forests and the inaccessible cliffs above 8000 feet of the

Himalayas.

Ghuructers*—Musk is an inspissated and dried

secretion from the preputial follicles of the musk animal*

The animal on an average yields 2 to 4 drachms of the

secretion. Each animal (male) yields one musk-pod 2

inches in diameter. It occurs in irregular, reddish black,

slightly unctuous grains having a very strong diffusible

odour and a bitter aromatic taste; soluble in alcohol

(about 10 per cent), in water (50 per cent), also in ether

and alkalies. The watery solotion is faintly acid. When
burnt it gives off urinous smell, leaving greyish ash
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about 8 per oent. The mell entirely disappears when

triturated with oamphor» ergot, fennel, garliot hydrooyanio

acid or oily seeds or when long dried over the fomesof

snlphnrio aoid: The odour returns on exposure to ’the

air and moisture.

Constituent 8-—Ammonia, oleine, oholesterine fat,

wax, gelatinous matter albuminous principles and ash.

The ash is oomposed chiefly of the oblorides of potassium

sodium and lime.

Varieties*— Bhavaprakasb describes three varieties

of musk, namely Kamrupa, 'Nepala and Kashmita musk.

Kamrupa musk is said to be of black colour and superior

to the others. It is probably China or Tibet musk

brought via Kamroop. Nepala musk is described as of

bluish colour and intermediate quality. Kaihmira musk

is of inferior quality.

Action^—A diiiusible stimulant, anodyne, antis-

pasmodio, expectorant, diaphoretic, diuretic and

aphrodisiac. It acts principally on the heart and the

nervous system. It exhilarates the mind and stimulates

the brain, spinal cord and the peripheral nerves. It

improves the circulation and raises arterial tension.

It is a stimulant of the urino-genital organs. It is also

reputed to stimulate the respiratory centre. It is

eliminated in the urine, sweat and milk. When taken

its first effects are to stimulate the vascular system

and the brain. After a time it acts as a narcotic or

soporific. Its effects are more manifest in excitable

and nervous persons than in others. Dose is 5 to 10

grains. A pill may be made of i parts of musk and

1 part each of Acacia and liquorice all powdered.
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Uses*—Mask is largely used in perfamery, its aroma

being very lasting and holding more evanesoent perfumes

with it. In Medicine as a diffusible stimulant it is

nsed in varions adynamic fevers as typhoid, typhus

and typho-remittent fevers and in all typhoid conditions as

collapse of delirium tremens* coma, typhoid pneumonia

etc. Under its use the patient gets refreshing sleep. As

an antispasmodic it is given in tetanus, epilepsy, hysteria,

colic, chorea, whooping cough, hiccup, asthma, laryngismus

Stridulus etc. "in removing rigidity of plague cases or

meningitis, it has no equal”—(H. C. Sen). As an aphrodi-

siac it is given in combination with other aphrodisiacs in

seminal weakness and impotence- In palpitation of the

heart it is said to be useful. It is used in brain affections

which are generally atonic. In the advanced stages of

cholera infantum its good effects are due to its preventing

effusion upon the brain. In mental and bodily fatigue

leading to sleeplessness musk is very useful. It is contra-

indicated in cases where there is a determination of blood

to the brain or where there is any organic complication.

In metastatic gout where the disease affects the stomach

or the head, musk gives immediate relief. Dose is one-

tenth of a grain for adults; and for children one-sixtieth to

one-fortieth of a grain. In low fevers with prostration

two grains of mask with two of Makaradhwaja are given

every three hours with the addition of honey. In remittent

fever of low type Svoipa Kasturi Bhairava ram recom-

mended in Rasendrasarasangraha, is given. It contains

cinnabar, aconite, borax, nutmeg, mace, long pepper, black,

pepper and mask, equal parts made into four-grain pills*

In hoarseness and loss of speech a linctue known aa
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Mrigamahhyadirahaleha pres oribed in Bhayeprakash made

np of mask, cardamoms, oloves, cinnamon and dates in

cqoal parts with honey and clarified batter is giyeu. For

general depression a pill made of 1 grain of mask and

8 grains of oamphor is naefal. As an alterative tonic in a

variety of diseases, especially in chronic affections of the

langs supposed to be caused by deranged phlegm Vtuan-

iatilakaraia described in Basendrasarasangraha is given ;

also in dyspepsia of phthisis and other grave conditions in

weak snbjeots. It is prepared thus Take of prepared

gold 1 part, talc and tin 2 parts each. Iron 3 parts,

rasasifsdtira and calcined pearls and coral, 4 parts each;

mix them together, soak for seven days in the jaice of

sugar-cane, of the fruits Tribolns terrestris and of other

strengthening vegetables. Enclose the mass in a covered

cracible and toast it in a sand-bath for three boars.

Lastly add to it four parts of camphor and four of mosk

and make into foar-grain pills. Yishagbhnshan Kaviraj

A. C. Bisharad reports (Jour. Ayur., Aug. 1925) a case of

paralysis of tongue in an old lady of 80 years, rapidly

oared by a mixture uf Musk, Makaradhwaja, reduced gold

and mica, reduced coral and pesrl 1 grain each, dividing

the mixture in three equal doses and administered with

the concentrated decoction of the roots of Sida cordifolia

and the root-bark of Arjuna tree ^ tola each, in addition

to Lakshmibilasa rasa one pill at 2 p. m. administered

together with 12 grains of rook salt and 30 drops of

ginger juice—(See under **Mica”}. The following simple

remedies are also very useful:—(1) Take of musk ^

drachm, dry ginger 2 drachms, asafoetida 4 drachms,

black-pepper 2 drachms. Mix and reduce the whole to a
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fine powder. Dose ia 5 to 20 grains ; osed in spaimodio

and oonvnlsive aflEections, euob hb asthma and hysteria. <2)

Take of mask 1, Andropogon marioatns 5, oloves 5,

ambergris 1, gold leaf 2, and honey 28 parts. Mix and

make a pill mass. Dose is 1 to 2 grains
; osed in colliqua-

tive sweats.

38- Mutella Occidentalis (<Sans—Indravadhi.

Hind.—Indragopa; Birabavati, Guz^—Chomasana rata

makhamali kida) are inseots of a bright scarlet color, and

velvetty, found in the commencement of the rains. They

are very common in garden plants. The dried specimens^

as found in the bazaar are of a saffron colour. In shape,

they are nearly oblong less than inch long. In the

form of powder or ashes it is a nervine tonic and anti-

spasmodio and is used in paralysis. In colic it is given

with nutmeg. An ointment of it made with wax is a

useful application to swollen feet and hands.

39- Mylabris Cichorrii; M. Phalerata; M. 'Crian-

thema (£/ig .—Telini fly. Chinese Blistering fly. Hvid^

—

Telnimakhi. Ben.r—Telinipoka. Duk.—Budhoki zerangi.

Mah.—Telni-mashi. I'am,—Puis-tarinai. Tel.—Ejaloo)

is an insect about i inch long and 1 inch broad, found

throughout India, especially Hyderabad and^DeooaniChina

Southern Europe, South and East of Asia. The best

season for collecting these insects is just before the setting

In of the monsoon. They should be killed by the steam

of boiling vinegar, thoroughly dried in the sun and pres-

erved in well-stoppered bottles. The dried insect is used

in medicine} it contains a fatty acid believed to be

cantharidin 1 to 2 per cent. Its tincture (1 in 80) and

liquor (1 in 10 of acetic acici) are used. D^se of the
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tinotnre is 5 to 10 minims. Asa vesioant it is very

powerfal and aots without pain and without irritation of

the urinary organs, it is a very efficient substitute as a

vesioant for the well-known European drug Cantharidbe.

Other blistering flies exist in many parts of India, as

Lytta Yiolaoea in Centrai India and Mylabrls pustulata,

Mylabris indioa etc., in the Peninsula. As a blistering

agent, Telini fly is used generally in the form of plaster

prepared as follows:—Take Telini fly finely powdered,

white or blaok dammar, beeswax, and suet (mutton of

goat) of each two ounoes; liquify the three latter with a

gentle heat, then remove from the fire and sprinkle in the

Telini; mix the whole thoroughly and continue to stir the

mixture while it is allowed to cool.

40. MYTILUS MARGABITIFERUS.
{Class,—IVloLLUSCA.)

Sans,—Mukta; Maracata. Eng.—Pearl. Arab.—Looloo-

Pers,—Marwarid. Ben.—Mokta. Hind. Guz. Mah, &
Kon.—Moti. Tam, Can, Cing,—Multu. Tel.—Mutiamu,

Source-—Found in general molluscs inhabiting

shallow seas and sandbanks.

Chftractflrs.—^he pearl muBBol has nearly a semi-

oiroular shell, greenish without and ornamented with the

most beautiful nacre within. The nacre is employed in

the aits and fine pearls are produced from the extravasa-

tion of nacre.

Purification & Preparation.— Pearls are purified

by being boiled in the juice of the leaves of Sesbania

aouleata or of the flowers of Agati grandiflora; then pre-

pared for medioinal use by being calcined in oovered
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4sraoiblei and finally redaoed to powder. Doie of the

powder is 2 to 6 grains.

Action*—The powder is said to be highly stimulant,

tonio and aphrodisiac. Other medicinal virtues ascribed

to pearl are ^'laxative, sedative, erne bio and nutritive.’’

Pearl ash is ohiefly carbonate and oxide of lime and acts

as an antacid.

Uses*—The powder is used in heart-burn and bilious

affections. Muktck^hhaamn is nseful in cough, phthisis and

asthma, given twice a day with honey. Its chief use is

in low fevers giving rise to burning sensation in the eyes*

palms and soles, so common in India. It reduces the

yellowish tinge in the oonjunotivae and in the urine due

to low fever and checks the burning daring micturition.

It is also used as a cerebral tonic in nervous diseases as

chronic headache, epilepsy and other convulsive attacks.

It is used in piles also, in leuoorrhoea and spermatorrhoea

and impotenco. The powder is one of the ingredients in

numerous Indian preparations used for impotence, heart

disease, consumption etc. Piitantaka rana described in

Rasendrasarasangraha contains it together with several

other snbstanoes and is a medioine usefnl in diseases suppos-

ed to be caused by deranged bile (pitta) such as dyspepsia,

jaundice, biliousness, vomiting of bile etc. It is made up

of nutmegs, mace, jatamanai root, root of Aplotaxis

auriculata, tdlispalra, aconite, iron pyrites, iron, talc and

realgar one part each, prepared pearls equal in quantity

to ail the above ingredients beaten together into a paste

with the aid of water and made into four-grain pills.

Another preparation containing pearls and known as

Fasanfaftusiiinaibsra rasa (See ‘'Oorallium rebrum”) is
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given with anger, honey and ghee in urinary diaeaaea,

impotence, gleet, diabetea, oonanmption and general

debility. Thia medicine ia regarded aa a valuable alter-

ative tonic in chronic gonorrhoea and apermatorrhoea aiid

much preacribed in theae oomplainta in combination with

an extract called EusMaleha. For conaumption and other

cheat diaeasea a compound preparation made up

of prepared pearl and mercury taken in equal parta

triturated well in honey and water and then the

whole mass dried over a sand bath till all the water

has evaporated is recommended and given with

sugar
;
the dose of the medicine is 1 to 3 grains. For

seminal weakness n compound pill made up of Mukia

bheiama, Fanitis suocenifer (succinum) 2. Red coral bhaama

2, nux*vomioa 6. Daronicum soorpioides 15, Borneo

camphor 10, cardamoms 15, Cinnamomum tamala 12,

cloves 10, Zande hidastara (dried testicles of the beaver)

10, dry ginger 12, long pepper 10, musk 12 and sugar

50 parts, mix and make a pill mass
;
the dose is grains 10

to !15. Davauhmulk is a confection made up of 29

ingredients, among which the important are pearls, amber,

silk OBOOons, silver leaves and musk. It is a nervine tonic

giving strength to cardiac muscles and to the central

nervous system. It is said to be very useful in functional

affections of the heart. Dose is ^ to ^ tola given twice a

day with milk. ** This was given to a patient suffering

from neurasthenia in \ tola doses. It did give tone to

the nerves of the patient ”—(Ind. Drugs Bept, Madras).

Javariah-idulu is another preparation containing pearls,

aedoary, Daronicum scorpiodes and cinnamon each 2 parts,

Aquilaria agallooha, cacoons of silk moth, cardamoms,
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•affroD and olovea each 1 part, dried teitioles of the

beaver and jalomami each part and honey aaffioient

quantity, ia need as a tonic and aphrodisiao. It is alao

given to prevent abortion. Dose ia ^ to 1 drachm. In

doses of 1 to 2 drachms it is usefnl in paralysis, asthma^

epilepsy and impotence. A compound powder made ap

of SUajit^ Loha hhaama an d Moti hha$ma eaoh 2 parts,

tr?Jtatu 3 parts and triphala 4 parts, is used in general

debility, leacorrhoea, diabetes etc.

^1. Os Sepie belonging to MoHnsoa Class (S^atis.

—

Samadraphena. Bng.—Cuttle-fish bone. Ger,—Kuttel-

tishbtrim. Hind.— Darya-ka-kaf. Pers.—Zaddulbaher

kafdarya. Guz. and Mah^—Samndraphina. Tam and

MaL—Kadal noray. Can.—Samudranalige. Td—Soru-

penka
;

Samudrapunuragu) is often found floating on

sea-water. It is 1 to 3 inches in width and 5 to 10 inches

in length. The skeleton is an oblong, elliptical or oval,

flat substance, of whitish colour, very hard and brittle.

It can be easily scratched with the nails and is highly

pulverisabie. It contains calcium carbonate 80 to 90

per cent, also phosphate and sulphate with silica. It is

antacid like chalk
;

also astringent and local sedative.

When powdered it is used as a dusting powder to relieve

the pain of ear-ache or in otorrhoea. Its paste made with

lime.juice is usefully applied in itches and other skin

diseases
; also with rose water to the body in prickly

heat. The powder is an ingredient of tooth-powders; it

is also used for polishing metals. A medicated oil pre-

pared by boiling fine scraping of the bone in sweet or

sesamum oil is useful for dropping into the ear in

otorrhoea. A thin paste made of cuttle-fish bone and rook-
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mU in rose water is a nsefnl applioation to the eyee in

oonjnnotiTitia.

42. Ostrea Edulis ft 0- Virginiana (Bngi—

The common Oyster shell ; the bivalwe shell, Fr, Nkore.

Oer.—Osteon. Port,—Ostras. Hind,—Sipi. Ouz,—Kala)

is a shell found in the Atlantic and Indian Ocean coasts.

It has a small, hollow, ovate excavation in which the

animal with a soft, fleshy snborbioalar body is enclosed.

The shell ^has a sort of hinge at one end and opens into

two valves; one shallow and the other deep which is found

adhering to the rock* The shell is hard, externally grey

or dark-brown and rough and marked with lateral

undulated streaks and internally white, smooth and

shining. It contains calcium carbonate 85 to 95 per cent

phosphate and sulphate of caloicm and magnesium, oxide

of iron, alumina and silica. The inner layer is chiefly

used in preparing the ash, called KaXn hhasma. The

otilieB are antacid and alterative and used in cases of

diarrhoea and chronic intestinal disorders. Dose is 5

grains. The animal is supposed to possess aphrodisiac

properties and is therefore eaten raw or cooked. A paste

of the shell is used as an absorbent for the same purposes

as other shells. Motiierpof•pearl { Sane,—J aladima. Ben

Jhinnk) is another species of mollusc, the shell of which

is used for the same purposes as oyster shell. Muhta^Sukti

{Eng,—Pearl Oyster. Ben, & Hind,—Mukta-Jhinuk. Mah.

Kon, & Ouz.—Motisimp) is another kind of shell

which produces pearl. Medicinally its flesh is said to be

'‘acrid, demulcent, excitive of digestive fire, palatable and

beneficial in phthisis, eula and diseases of heart”—(N. N.

Sen Gupta), The shell if used in medicine after purifies-
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tioB and rednotion. Its ashes {SuIUi-hhasma) is said to

be beneficial in Btda, dyspepsia, abdominal tnmonrs, liver

and spleen enlargements, and loss of appetite. The lime

obtained by barning the bard cover of it possesses the

same properties as that of SuktVhhiMama^ Jalaaukii

(Eng,—Oyster Ben—Jhinak) is a kind of aqnatio

animal. Its flesh is *'acrid, demnlcent, stomachic,

digestive, cardiac, generative of the inclination for food

and beneficial in abdominal tnmoars, aula and diseases of

poison”—(N. N. Sen Gupta).

43- Ovis Aries {Sana—Mesha. Eng.—Sheep.

Hind, Ben. Duk. Guz. ^ Mah — Bbakra. Kori.— Bokodu.

Tam. Can. etc.—*Aedu) is an animal of ruminant and

mammal class, covered with thick wooly hairs. The flesh

of it is described to be *-sweet, refrigerant, heavy of

digestion, flatulent, nutritious and excitive of bile and

phlegm”—(N. N. Sen Gupta.). See also Adeps Lanae and

Sevum Praeparatum.

PhasianUB—l^ee G alius.

Physeter Maerocephalus—Bee Cetaoeum.

44* Piscis (Sana .—Matsya. Eng,—Fish. Hind ^
Ben .—Maohohi. Jiah. A Kon.—Maslee. Tam. Can. & Mai,

Ileenu) is an aquatic vertebrate animal with gills and fine

inhabiting the waters of oceans, rivers, lakes, wells etc.

In Ayurveda different properties have been ascribed not

only to different fishes, but of the same fish living and

growing in different waters. Fish from different sources

are also recommended to be taken in different seasons as

follows:

—

Fropertiea of Fiah from different aourrea;—(1) River

Fish is sweet to the taste, heavy of digestiooi checks
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Vayu^ deranges Pitia and blood, heating and inoreaset

faeoal refuse
; (2) Shallow-water fish is sweet hut deranges

Piiia ; (8) Tank and Pond fish is palatable and eheoks

Vayu and Pitta
; (4) Large lake fish is heavy of digestion;

(5) Fish near spring-water is similar in properties to No. 4.

(6) Well-water fish deranges Kapha.

Fi%h from different Sources to he taken in Different

Seasonsi—(1) Fish from wells—in early winter. (2) Fish

from pond—in late winter. (8) Fish from river—in Spring.

(4) Fish from pond and tank—in SSummer. (U) Fish

from lakes—in Rains. (6) Fish near spring water—in

Autumn.

Properties of Different Fishes.—(1) Rohee fish

(Lobea Rohu) is the best of all fresh water fishes, sweet

to the taste but slightly bitter, increases vitality, checks

Vayu but inoreases Pitta, (2) Boyal fish (Scioenidus

Pama— Whiting) is carnivorous, increases Kapha, is

strengthening, induces sleep, increases Pitta and deranges

blood. If continued for sometime it induces leprosy and

other skin diseases of the group (vide Hutchinson’s fish

theory of leprosy). (3) Singhi fish (daccho-brauchusj

checks Vayu^ deranges Kapha^ is soothing, bitter,

astringent, light and appetiser. (4) Hilsa fish (Indian

Herring) is very sweet to the taste, due to excess of fat, de-

ranges Tridosha. (5) Shole fish is astringent, slightly

sweet and good to taste. (€) Mourola fish (Opio cephalus

or Serpent-head) is tissue-producer, vitalising and galac*

togogue. (7) Kai fish (Anabus scandeous—Climbing

perch) is sweet, soothing, appetizer, checks, Vayu* inore-

ases Pitta very slightly. (8) Ban fish (Indian Eel) checks

Vayu-Pitta, is light and appetizing. (9) Puntifish—
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large yariety—is slightly bitter bnt sweet, oooling, appeti-

ziog aod oheoks Pitta and Kapha
\

small variety—^is very

bitter, pnogent, very slightly sweet, light and oheoks

VayvrKapha, (10) Nata or Oorai ji%k is sweet, bitter,

astringent, checks Tridosha^ is appetizer, light, strengthen^

ing, and good in goitre. (11) Magur or Cat fish {Singhi is

another variety of cat fish) is .liglit and strengthening,

checks Vagu^ increases Kapha slightly; (12) Tamgra finh

dMaorones Tangra, another variety of Cat fish) stimulates

brain, decreases marrow, is appetizing and increases

Vayu Pitta; (13) Bhefkt fink like Sea.fish, oheoks Fayu-

Pitta and increases Kapha; (14) Pi%h eggs are very

vitalising and soothing, tissue-repairer^ light, increases

Kapha, inorease marrow and strength and is good in

urethral discharges.

PreparaUonsfrom Fihh.—(1) Sutki fish—dried in the

sun for preservation. It is difiionit of digestion, constipat-

ing and not strengthening, (2) Burnt fi%h—The outer

layer is burnt on charcoal when the inner flesh becomes

more easily digestible, good and strengthening.

Modern Analysis of some Fish;

—

Percentage of

Name offish: Nitrogen. Fat. Salt.

Rohu fish 17.5 16.4 2.36

Magur fish 18.9 5 1.80

Kai fish 23.6 2.84 2.99

Singhi fish 24.56 4.26 2.73

Ban fish 17.9 28.4

Tangra fieh 17.2 0.8 1.3

Fish therefore contains less proteid generally than

beef or goat’s meat except Kai and Singhi (oat fish). It
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is more easily cooked and easily digested except those

which contain much fat e p., big Boku^ HiUa or Indian

Herring, Ban or Indian Eel, ete.^(Dr. Ashntosh Boy,

•*Jonr. of Ayur*’ March 1926.)
*

Sacoharnm Laotis (Milk-sugar)^See Lootose under

^‘L actus.”

Sanguisuga Medioinalis (The Leech)—See Hirudo

Medioin alia.

Sepia Officinalis (Cuttle-fish)—See Os Sepie.

Serpent Poison {Sana,—Sarpavisha
;

Garala.

JSng.—Cobravenom) U. C. Dutt says that it has been

used in Hindu medicine since a very recent period only.

Because prescriptions containing it or references to it are

found in modern works only such as Bhaishajya Katnavali,

Sarkaumudi etc. The poison of the black cobra is collect-

ed by making the reptile bite on a piece of stick or

wood when the poison is poured out and received on a

piece of plantain leaf. It is preserved in two ways. The

liquid poison is allowed to congeal and dry in a cup or it

is rubbed with a fourth part of mustard oil and spread

out on a piece of plantain leaf. Thus treated it rapidly

coagulates into a granular agglutinated mass of a yel-

lowish-brown colour. When allowed to dry spontane-

onsly, serpent poison coagulates into shining, crystalline

yellowish-white granules. "Cobra Poiaon*' Dr. H. C.

Sen says “ is a clear transparent fluid, varying in colour

from a yellow to a straw tint to complete colourlessness.

It has an acid reaction
;
its consistence varies from almost

that of water to that of the denser portions of the white

of an egg. Its specific gravity has a wide margin of

variation. Specimens taken from several oobras and
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mixed gave a speoifio gravity of 1*058. It has a very

bitter taste, whioh is chiefly perceived along the margin

of the tongae, and a faint sickly odour. Dahoa vmom is,

however, without this bitter taste. When cobra poison

is evaporated, it loses from 50 to 75 per cent, of water,

and a yellowish substance, easily pulveri sable, resembling

gum arabic or dried egg albumen, is left behind. This

dried substance possesses all the physiological properties

of cobra poison, and it can be kept in this state for years.

Chemically analysed by Dr. Armstrong the snake poison

is found to contain Carbon 45*76; nitrogen 14.3;

hydrogen 6.6
;

sulphur 2,5. When kept in

the liquid state, cobra poison quickly becomes,

first neutral and then alkaline, and a few feathery

and cnbic crystals will form. If preserved in a loosely

corked test-tube, it will become cloudy, smell offensively

and will swarm with bacteria in active movement ; but it

will still remain poisonous. The alkalinity now lessons

and the reaction again becomes acid and the fluid then

coagulates into a firm, whitish, opaque substance, somewhat

like the coagulated white of an egg, but of a lemon colour.

If a small quantity of Iluid is left unooagulated it is

poisonous and the washing^ of the ooagulum are also

paisonouB. When water is added to the ooagulum

decomposition rapidly sets in, and the products cannot be

distinguished from those of any other similar organic

hody. The changes are greatly dependent on the physical

conditions to whioh the poison is subjected. Coagulation

occurred in some poispn kept at 29* C. in 10 days, whereas

weeks were r^uired when the temperature was 20* C. ^'Of

ail the stimulants” Dr. Sen states *'the fresh venom
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obtuned from ilrong, yoaog, blaok cobra is regarded as

the most powerful, and its effects more lasting than those

of other stimulants Different kinds of pills contain-

ing different proportions of snake eoom are used hi the

collapse stage of fever, cholera and many other complaints

from time immemoral. Its use is advised with the fresh juice

of sugarcane, by Snsrnta in the treatment of ascites. It is

irritant to the bowels and hepatic stimulant, so most of

it is thrown out owing to its purgative action. It was

known to the ancient Hindus that bile mitigates the

action of snake-venom. This observation has been veri-

fied by Prof. Fraser. In Hindu medical works, many
prescriptions contain snake-venom and bile of different

animals. In some prescriptions arsenic is advised to be

mixed with the venom. This also mitigates its action.

Whatever the modus operanUi may bo '‘1 am confident,”

Dr. Sen. says “that snake-venom is a powerful stimulant

if administered by the mouth. I have shown Major

Gibbons the beneficial effect of snake-venom treatment in

many bad eases of plague. Civil Hospital Assistant

Nrityalal Mookerjee, then Besident Medical Officer, Cam-

bell Hospital, would not probably have recovered if the

snake-venom pills were not administered to him in heroic

doses as advised by Major Gibbons^ Many men are

living who have recovered from plague after the admini-

stration of snake-venom pills. Many of them feel the

burning sensation even now, and have to put cold water

on their head to relieve the burning sensation. I think

in oases of blood-poisoning like plague, where red blood

corpuscles undergo disintegration as in snake-poisoningr

it is safer to use snake-venom by the mouth in preference
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to hypodermic injeotionB. Dr. Gaoningham hac

•bown that anako-venom cauBes disintegratioD of red

blood oorpeaoles. iDjeotioo of anake-venom ia plague

caaea ahould be done very oaulionaly, for the treat-

ment itaelf ia capable of adding fuel to the fire. I

therefore prefer to nae. the venom, mitigated with bile

or araenio, by the month ”—(Dr. H. C. Sen). Aa regarda

the action of anake venom on blood, whatever its ratio

to blood may be, it has been found from experiments

made by Dr. Cunningham that a unit of dried venem

is capable of afiFecting at least 156,000 times its weight

of blood to such an extent aa to interfere with its

respiratory property to a fatal extent. Cobra venom not

only affects the respiratory property of blood, but like-

wise its coagulability, and at the same time acts on

the red blood corpuscles as their solvent. Wonderful

formulae containing snake-venom in different propor-

tions are to be found in the Baaa Granthaa or Works

containing valuable prescriptions with rasa or mercury

as ono of their ingredients. The following are some

prescriptions containing snake.venom and their uses.

—

(1) Suchikalharana Baask .—Take of mercury, sulphur,

oxide of lead, aconite and cobra venom 1 part eaoh»

mix and soak in the bile of the following animals.

—

(o) rohu fiih ; (6) wild boar ;
(r.) peacock ; (d) buffalo

;

(d) goat. The pills are made of the size of a mustard

seed. It is generally administered with the juice of

ginger. This prescription is especially indicated in low

fevers complicated with looseness of the bowels.

The dose is that can be taken up by the point of

c needle. (2) Brihat Suchikabharam Baaa ,—Take of
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meronry, snlphor, oxide of lead, reduced black talc,

aconite and cobra venom equal parts. Soak as above in

the bile of five animals. The pills are generally made of

the size of a mustard seed. These are generally admi-

nistered with oocoannt water. This prescription is very

useful in all fevers with brain complications and tendency

to cardiac failure
;
also in cholera, choleraic diarrhoea

and obstinate pneumonia. Coooanut water should be

administered freely. Dahi and soft rice are generally

advised as diet, well cooked meat may also be given freely;

there is no restriction about diet
;
the patient may have

any food according to his liking. Dr. Sen used to give

his patients plenty of sAsr&afs (acidulated sugar solutions).

To relieve the burning sensation be advised sesamum oil

or sessamum paste to be applied to the burning parts.

He says it is a mistake to be afraid of baths in these

oases ; over.cautiousness often spoils the action of the

medicine. (3^ Aghore Nrisingha Rasa.—Take of oxide

of copper 1 part
;
reduced iron 1 part

;
oxide of tin 3

parts
;

prepared talc 4 parts ; ^warwk makshik (iron

pyrites)} mercury, sulphur, and manashUa (red sulphide

of arsenic) 1 part each; snake venom 4 parts; ginger, long

pepper and black pepper, altogether 4 parts, nux-

vomica powder 22 parts. and aconite 88

parts ; these are to be soaked in the

bile of the above animals, excepting that of goat. Dr. Sen

has used this preparation in chronic malarial fevers. It

was particularly useful in those eases where the liner

showed a tendency to cirrhosis. Cases of malarial fevers

which do not yield to the combination of cinchona

febrifuge and arsenic are said to yield to this presorip'
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tioD. Often two or three pills snfiioe ti» obeck a very

obstinate fever. The patient may have any food to

his liking. Baths are strongly indicated, (4)

Arrlhanariawar Rasa :—Take of meronry, sulphur, aconite

root and exsicatea borax. Rub them together so long

as the powder does not become black. Put this inside

the month of a black cobra
;

use mud to close the

mouth of the cobra. Pul this head of the cobra, covered

with salt, in an earthen vesse' ;
cover this earthen

pot and apply mild heat for 12 hours. W^hen this

vessel is cool, take out the medicine and triturate it

again. Two grains of this is used as snuff; when

introduced into the left nositril the fever of the left

side is said to disappear next nay
;
when it is

insufflated into the right nostril, this takes away fever

from the right side of the body. Many people believe in

its elficttcy. If taken internally it produces the same

febr fuge effect. It appears that mild heat through thick

lavers of salt does not destroy the snake venom, (5)

Kalanala Rasa ;—Take of black cobra poison, snlphur,

white arsenic, aconite, black pepper, long pepper, ginger,

borax, mercury, iron and copper oxides equal parts ; soak

them in the five kinds of bile as mentioned above, and

make into one-grain pill with the juice of datura root.

These are given in continued fever complicated with

coma, delirium, cardiac and respiratory weakness etc. Dr.

den farther says that there are many other formulae

containing different proportions of snake-venom,

dnake-venom is said to be inert if administered by the

mouth. It is inert as regards producing fatal results, for

it is thrown out with the stools, because it is a stimulant
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to the liver and glands of the alimentary traot. He says

that there are hundreds of oases where snake-venom

treatment has produced highly satisfactory resolts.

Shata-nl-Imraz states that the blood of a black snake

(oobra f ) is the best application over the patches of

lenooderma.

46* Sevum Praeparatnxn —Prepared Snet,

B. P. Afah.—Samin. Per».—Paiyah. Hind, Ben, Ouz,

Uah. iJuk. & Kon.—Charbi. Can.—Robbn. Tam.—

Koshnppn. Id.—Kovu) is the internal fat of the

abdomen of the sheep from round the kidneys. It is

prepared by cutting the fat in thin pieces, melting, str*

aining and purifying or boiling in water and collecting

the floating fat. It is a white, smooth, solid, nnotuons

mass, harder than lard, of a bland taste without odour,

becoming rancid by keeping. It is insoluble in water and

eold alcohol; is freely soluble in petroleum spirit. It contains

stearin, palmitin and olein; salts of oleic, inargario and

atearic acids, with a common base glycerin; also a trace

of heroin, some coloring matter and odorous principles. It

is an ingredient base for cerates, ointments, plasters and

liniments, which are used as emollient dressings for

blisters and as a protective for excoriated surfaces,

chapped hands, cracks, fissures eto.

47- Spongia Oflflcinalis the sponge.

Arab.—Ispanga Pere.—Aberamoradepa. Hind.—Bad-

ala; Mna. Ouz*—Yadulun. Duk,—Badalun) occurs as

alight lump of a porous nature, yellowish-brown, soft

elastic and irregularly shaped. It is collected by divers

from submerged rooks to which it adheres. When quite

fresh, it is covered with a gelatinous substance which
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must be removed to prevent putrifeotioD. Dry sponge

oonsists of geliitine, albumen and iodine. Its ashes are

obtained by burning sponge in a closed vessel. The ashes

are used as deobstruent and astringent. Mixed with

oil it is applied to swollen glands (goitre) owing to its

containing iodine. It is also given internally in dysent-

ery, diarrhoea and bowel complaints. Sponge is generally

used for absorbing liquids, cleaning, washing, dilating

cavities and for supporting prolapsed parts.

48- Sqnalus Carcharius iJBng—White shark) is

found on the sea-shores of Indian coastal towns. The

oil extracted from its liver is called Oleum Squalae

{Eng .—Shark liver oil. Hind, etc;—Machhi-ka-tel.

Tam. etc. Meenaenne). It is extracted by boiling

fresh livers in water. It is a fine, amber coloured oily

liquid with a fishy odour and taste like Cod liver oil but

more strongly marked and more disagreeable. Left for a

time it deposits a white granular substance ’’stearin’*

to which the name of Sgualin has been applied. Dose

is 1 to 4 drachms. It is richer in iodine and phospho-

rous than Cod liver oil, but contains less bromine and

sulphur. As emulsion, it is used in doses of 1 to 2

drachms three times daily as nutrient, demulcent and

alterative, given in cachexia, pulmonary consumptions

atrophy of body from any cause, scrofulous affections

cf the joints and bones especially rickets, scrofulous

ophthalmia and scrofulous abscesses, suppurating glands,

ulcerations, discharges from the nose or ears and skin

diseases ; in the mesenteric affections of children with

tumefied belly with loose and clayey stools, in their

obstinate constipations, in stricture of the rectum, in
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chronic hydrocephalus, in the advanced stages of spas-

modic coughs such as whooping cough and other lung

affections and in chorea, epilepsy, neuralgia especially ^io

Doulouroux, in chronic rbeamatiBrn causing atrophy* in

some form of paralysis and in leprosy. In all the above

oases the remedy should bo persevered for weeks or even

longer. The best time for administering the oil is im-

mediately after or during a solid meai. Taken on an

empty stomach it is almost sure to nauseate. Those who

cannot retain it at any other time will sometimes retain

a dose if given the last thing before going to bed.

For disguising the nauseous taste and preventing subse-

quent eructations, a good plan is to take a few grains

of common salt, both immediately before and after a

dose. As a vehicle a little omum water, or a little

orange wine, or quinine solution or lime juice or hot

strong coffee without milk have been recommended. The

vehicle should not exceed a table-spoonful with, at first

a teaspoonful of the oil, gradually increased to a table-

spoonful, so that the whole may be swallowed at a single

draught. The diet during the course of the oil should be

plain and nutritious:— bread, fresh meat roasted or boiled^

poultry, game etc., with a fair proportion of vegetables

and fruits and a moderate quantity of liquids. All rich

articles of food as pastry, fat, meat, cream etc., should be

avoided. During its use the patient should be as much as

possible in the open air and take gentle exercise.

49- Tiriake Faruka (Arab. & ifom.—Tiriak-i-

faruka) occurs as an oily unctuous semifluid of a dark,blue

or brownish-dark colour, sweet in taste and odour, resemb-

ling that of liquorice-liquor. It is tonic, stimulant and
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antispasmodic ueed intemally in myxoedemu, beriberi,

anasaroa, rhenmetism, vomiting, purging, tetanus, seminal

debility etc. It is highly recommended in the collapse

stage of cholera and as an antidote to poisoning by

venomous animals. Opium is said to be one of the

ingredients in its composition

-

50- Urines (Sans^—Mutra)of various animals are

used in medicine and their* properties are described in

Sanskrit works. Of these cow's urine is much used both

internally and externally. Internally it is highly re.

commended for cirrhosis of the liver in doses of one to

two ounces. It is also described as laxative and diuretic

and used in the preparation of various medicines such

as Punarnava mandura^ Marichadya taiia for enlarge-

ments of the abdominal viscera, painful dyspepsiai

ascites, anasarca, jaundice, leprosy, chronic prurigo and

other obstinate skin diseases. It is recommended by

Chakradatta as a vehicle for castor oil given as a purgative.

In congestive fever with constipation- flushed face and

headache, an ounce of fresh and warm cow’s urine is

given as a domestic medicine. It is used externally in

the purification and roasting of various metals and in

the preparation of oils, decoctions etc. Goal's wine is

given internally as a laxative and diuretic ; it is given

mixed with a compound decoction of Jatamansi root,

dasamula etc.< recommended in 8usrutB in the treatment

of epilepsy. Ox's wine (^Brishamutra) is described as

stomachio and alleviative of jaundice, worms, oedema

and diarrhoea.” Horse's wins is said to be *' bitter,

stimulant, stomachic, purgativei exoitive of bile, allevia-

tive of wind and beneficial in phlegm, ringworm and

intestinal worms”—(N. N. Sen Oupta).
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51* Viverra Civetta (<San9.—OaDdha okarjon.

oat. Arab.—Gatt. Bom. & Hind.—Ladana;

Zawad-bander. Son.—Khatase; Maoh-bhander. Tam. &

TA.—Sawad-pone. Mah. & Kon.—Funuga-majar. Gofh.

—

PuDogin Bekkn) is a small aoimal of the feline speoies

found in Malabar, south Asia and Africa, resembling a

oat, the nnctuouB secretion of ^hioh is used in medicine.

It is an odorous secretion contained in the pouch of the

Civet oat, situated between the anus and the genital

organs. It is a dark coloured lumpy mass resembling

Baiaranti in appearance and consisting of a homogeneous

extract mixed with small hair, fibres and pieces of wood

and ammonia. Its constituents are free ammonia,

resin, fat, extractive master and volatile oils to which its

odoriferous properties are due. It is used medicinally in

the form of extract and liniment, the dose of the extract

is from 2 to 5 grains. The usual tincture consists of 4

ounces of Civet to 1 gallon of alcohol. It is stimulant,

aphrodisiac and antispasmodio given in hysteria and

nervous exhaustion. It is mainly popularly used for

perfumery.
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AJPPEIVJUIX 1

Drugs according to Therapeutical & Physiological

Actions-

Abortifacients.—Abroma angasta
; Aohyranthea

aspera ; Anona squamosa
;

* Garioa papaya ; Crotolaria

juDoea ; Daaons oarota
;
Euphorbia resinifera

; Gossypiam

herbaoeum ; Hydrargyrum ; Luha eohinata
, Morinda

oitrifolia
;
Moringa pterygosperma

;
Nerium odorum >

Pegaonm harmala
;
Plumbago rosea

;
Plumeria acuminata;

Fyretbrum indionm and Santalnm album*

AdipogenOUS Agents-—Convolvulus panicnlata
;

Desmodinm triflornm
;

Glyoyrrhiza glabra
;
Gymnema

balsamionm and lactiferum - Leptademia spartium and

Tinospora oordifolia.

Alteratives*—Acorus oaUmns
;

Albizzia lebbek

Ammonium chloride
;
Asolepias asthmatioa and giganta ;

bauhinia variegata
;

Calotropis gigantea and prooera
;

Cassia tora
;
Celastrus panicnlata

;
Cephalandra indioa

;

Cichorium intybus
;

Olerodendron inerme
;

Ooooinea

indioa
;
Gocculus oordifolia

;
Eclipta prostata

;
Fumaria

officinalis
;
Gynocardia odorata ;

Hemidesmus indious
;

Hydiargyrnm and several oi its compound preparations
;

Hydroootyle asiatioa ; Lepidium sativum ;
Mimosa pudioa;

Myrioa species
;
Plantago major

;
Podophyllum emodi

;

Pongamia glabra
;
Smilax ohinensis

;
Solanum dulcamara;

jaoqnini and nigrum
;

Spermaoosae hispida
;
Sulphur

;

bwertia chirata ; Taraxacum officinale
;

Uraria

iagopoides ; Vernonia oinerea ; Withania somnifera.
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AnadStbeticSi—Acaoia fameBiana ; Aoorns oalamns:

Erythroxylon oooa (oooaine) ; Ferula asafoetida
;
Gym*

nema sylvestre
; Helleborus niger (helleborein)

;
HerpeBtis

monniera
; Melia azedarach ; Nardostacbys jatam^nBi

;

Piororrhiza karroa
; Saraoa indioa.

Analeptics*—Bambusa arundinacea
;

Boerrhavia

diffusa ; CoccuIub oordifolia ; (Jynodun daotylon
;
Desmo-

dium trijQorum
; Kmblica offioiualis

; Gljoerrhiza glabra;

Glyoine labialis
; Gymnema aurantiacum, balsamioum,

laotiferum and spartum
; Hemidesmus indioa

;
Hydro-

cotylo asiatioa ; Mimusops elengi and hexaudra
;

Nymphaea lotuB and pubeBoeus; Phaseolus trilobuB
;

Prunus amygdaluB, oommunis, domestica, padum, padus

and serotiDa ; Terminalia ohebnla
;
Vanda roxburgbii ;

Vitis vinifera.

AnaphrodisiaCS —Agati grandiflora
;

Camphora

offioinarum; Oolcbionm luteum; HyoscyamoB niger;

Myrioa nagi
; Nelumbium speoiosum; Nicotina tabacum;

Papaver somniferum
; Saussurea lappa.

Anodynes—Amomum subuiatum
;

Anisi frnctus;

Aquilaria agaliooba
;

Berberis aristata
; Bombax mala,

baricom
; Calopbyllom inopbyllum

;
Cedrus deodara

;

Curcuma longa
; Feronia elepbantum ; Foenionlum

vulgare; Glycerrbiza glabra; Myrioa sapida
;

Nauclea

oadamba; Nelumbium speciOBum; Nympbaea lotus and

Btellata ; Saraoa indioa
; SausBurea lappa

;
Sborea robusta;

Typba angustifolia.

Anthelmintics—Aohyrantbes aspera ; Adbatoda

vaBioa ; Allium sativum
;
Aloe speoies

; Ananas sabivus

;

Areea cateobu
; Artemesia indioa

; Azadiracbta indioa ;

Butea frondoBa; Caesalpinia bonduo
; Calotropis gigentea;
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Carioa papaya
;
CheDopodinm ambroBioicies {ankylo8toma)i

Cifcrullus ooiocvDtbis; Cleome viBcosa
;

Clerodendron

infortUiiatiiiii
;
riolycopteras floribuDda ; Costus speciosus:

Croton tigliuiD
;

Cncurbita maxima : Embelia ribea ;

Erythiina indica'; Ferula aisafoetida ; Gisekia pbarnaceoi-

des
; Helleborus niger : Holarrbena rintidysenterica ;

JnglaDB regia (tapeworm) : Lagenaria vulgaris : Mallotus

phillipiueDsis ; Melia azedaracb :MoriY:iga pterjgosperma ;

Muouna pruriens : Nyctanthus arbor-tristis ; Ocimum

sanctum ; Piper nigrum ; Psoralia coryhfolia ; Ptychotis

ajowan ; Punioa granatum • Pyretbrum indicnm
,
Quassia

excelsa : Quiaqualis indica , Hnlvariora persica Tribuius

terrestris
; Vernonia antbelminiica . Vitex negundo.

Antid iabstics-—Aconitum femx
;

Aephaltum
;

OasBia auriculata, fistula and sopbora ; Citrus aurantium

and vulgaris
; Cocculus cordifoJia and villosus ; Kmblica

offioinalis : Eriodenoron anersctuosum :
Eugenia jam-

boiana; Ficus Beughalensis and glomerata • Gudumal =

Lodoices seycbollaraiD: Mica {bhagma).

Antidotes.—xMbizzia lebbek : Cordia myxa; Cur-

cuma longa : Ibbnocarpus frutesoens ;
Fterocarpus

santalinus
;
Rubia cordifolia : Strycbnos potatorum ;

Vitex net!undo,

Autiemetics*—Andropogon muricatum : Citrus

medioa
;

Cynodon dactyloii : Erytbroxyior. coca

(cocaine)
; Eugenia jambolana

;
Hordeum vulgare; Man*

gifera indica; Melia azedaracb; Myrtus caryopliyllus;

Punicum granatum ;
SStrycbnos nuxvomica ;

/izyphua

jujuba.

AntigAl&ctagOg^ueB:—Cedrua deodara ; Cocoulas

cordifolia; Cyperus rotnndus; Hemidesmus indicuB

;
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Holarrhena antidysenterioa
, Piororrhiza Kurroa; Stop,

hania herDandifelia
; Zingiber officinale.

Antiparasitics :—Acacia oatochn : Achyranthue

Bativum; Acorns calamns: Albizzia lebbek: Allinm aspera;

Alstonia BoholariB : Amomam finbnlatnm ; Andropogoa

citratis : Anona squamosa ; nobilis ; Anti-

mony sulphide : Aplotaxis anrionlata ; Argemone

Mezioana
;

Arsenons bisnlphnret and trisulphuret

;

Baliospermum montanum : Balsamodendron pnbescens
;

Berberis ariatata ; Bryophyllum oalycinum
;
Camphora

offioinanum
:

Cassia tora, sophora, fistula, and alata

;

Cedrns deodara
;
Cinnamomum cassia : Cleome viscosa

;

Ooooulus snberosns and oordifolia : Copper sulphate

;

Coriandrum sativum
;
Curcuma longa : Cyperns rotandus ;

Embelia ribes
;

Emblica officinalis
,
Erytbrina indica ;

Ferri sulphas : Ficus benjamina and glomerata
;
Gardenia

gummifera
;

Glycerrhiza glabra : Holarrhena antidy-

senterica ; Indigofera tinctoria : Ipomoea turpethnm

;

Jasminum grandiflorum : Jatropba curcas : Justicia

adhatoda : Ralancboe laoiniata ; LufFa amara
;
Mallotus

philipinensis ; Melia azedaracb; Moringa pterygosperma;

Myrica sapida ; Rardostacbys jatamansi; Nerium c do-

rum ; Nicotina tabaoum : Ocimum basilioum ;
Piper

cubeba and longum; Pongamia glabra^* Pterocarpns

santalinusy Quassia ezoelsa; Bandia dnmetorium ;

Bioinis communis
;
Salvadora persioa

;
^aussurea lappa

and auriculata ; Semicarpus anaoardium
;
Shorea robusta;

Sinapis alba ;
Sulphur ; Symplocos raoemosa ;

Tarakto-

genos kurzii; Terminalia arjuna andcbebula ; Tricbosan-

thes dioica ;
Vateria indica

;
Withania somnifera

;

Zanthoxylnm bndrnnga.
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Antiperiodics-—Aoonitum heterophyllnm; Alstonia

floholarifl; Andrographis panioalata; Berberis aristata;

Caes^lpinia boodao; Olerodendron inerme; Coooalna oor-

difolia; Coaoinnm feneBtratam; Daemia extensa; Booali-

ptuB globnluB; Helleborns niger; Holarrhena antidysen^

terioa; Melia azedaracb: Ooimnm Banotnm- Oldenlaodia

herbacea; Piororrhiza kiirroa; Sulphar; Swertia obirata;

TriohoBaDthoB oaonmeriDa and dioioa; Vernonia oinera;

Viola odorata :

Antiphlogistic—Hibisons popalnea. Nerium odo-

ram ^ Tabernaemontana oorosaria.

Antipyretics •*

—

AcoDitom femx ; Alstonia soholariSf

Azadirachta indioa: Berberis aristata
;
Coconlas oordifolia;

Coriandram sativum; Cosciuum feneBtratum ;
Daemia

exteuBa; roots ; Emblica offioinalis
;
Grewia

asiatioa
;
Hemidesmus indicus ; Ooimum sanctum

;
Olden-

landia berbacea; Picrorrhiza kurroa; Prunus padus; Kubia

cordifolia; Salvadors persica; Santalum album; Terminalia

chebula and belerios; Vernonia cinera; Viola odorata.

Antirheumatics :—Andropogon muricatum; Elet-

taria cardamomum; Glyoerrhiza glabra; Gymnema balsa-

mioum; Hedysarum gangetio.um;Santalum album; SolanuM

indioum and xanthooarpum; Uraria lagopoides.

Antiscorbutics:—Aegle marmelos; Carioa papaya;

Citrus aoida; Lycoperflicum esoulentum; Mangifera indioa;

Moringa pterygosperma: Musa sapientum; Pyrus malus;

TamarinduB indica.

Antiseptics—Acacia catechu; AlBtonia scholariB;

Antimony sulphide ; Asparagus raoemosus ; Barleria

prionitis; Bombax malabaricum; Caesalpinia sappan;

Calophyllum inophyllum ; Cassia fistula ; Cocoulus
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oordifolia; Ooroama longa; Emblica officinalis ; Flaoourtia

ramontobi; Glycerrhiza glabra; Gymnema sylvestre;

Holarrhena antidysenterioa; Bygrophila spinosa; }ohno

carpus frutesoens; Melia azcdarach ;
Mimosa pnd^ca;

Momordica charantia; Nymphaea stellata; Plumbago

zeylanica; Fongamia glabra; Fterocarpus santalinns;

Bandia dumeborium; Kubia cordifolia; Stercospermnm

saaveolens: Swertia chirata; Termin alia ohebula and

belerica; Tribulus terresbris: Trichosanthes dioica:

Woodfordia floribnuda.

Antispasmodics '•—Allium eatiram; Camp bora

officinarnm; Cannabis iudica; Castoreum; Cbenopodiam

ambrosiodes; Cinnamomum campbora; Crocus sativns:

Datura alba; Erytbroxylum ooca (cocaine): Ferula asa-

foetida; MoKcbus moschiferus: Nardostaobys jatamansi

;

Papaver somniferum; Sodii biboras: Stannum: Styraz

benzoin: Zinci ozidum.

Aperients-—See Purgatives.

Aphrodisiacs:—Amorphophallus campanulatus ;

Asparagus adscendens and racemosus ;
Aurum;

Bambusa arundinacea; Bassia latifoUa; Bombas mala-

baricom; Campbora offioinarum; Cannabis sativa;

Castoreum; Celastrus paniculatns; Crocus sativus;

Cynodon daotylon
;
Dolicbos pruriens; Eohinops ecbinatue:

Eulopbia vera; Ferula asafoetida: Ferrnm; Glycine labi-

alls; Gossypiuin indicuu]; Gymnema balsamicum and

laotiferum; Herpestis monniera; Hygropbila spinosa;

Ipomoea digltata: Juglans regia; Lepidium SKtivumi

Leptademia spartum; Mimusops hezandra: IMosobns

moBohiferus; Muouna pruriens; Mutelia oooidentalis:

Myristioa fragrans; Nardostachys jatamansi; Papaver
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Bomoiferum : Pedalium mures: Phaseolus roxburghii;

Piper betle: PistAOia khinjak: Pyrethrum indionm; Bhus

suocedama; baussurea lappa: Shorea robusta: Sida

cordifolia; Sinapis jdncea; Solanum indioum; Stannum

l^bhasma): Strychnos nuxvomica; Tamariz artioulata;

Tribulus terrestris; Trigbnella foenum'graecum; Vibis

vinifera; Withania somnifera.

Astring^ents—Aoaoia arabica and catechu; Aooni-

turn heterophyllum. Aegle marmelos; Ailanthus nialabarioa;

Alstouia Bcholaris: Ainmen: Bauhinia variegata: Bluraea

balsamifera and densiflora: Bombax malabaricam: Butea

frondosa; Careya arborea; Cinnamomum cassia; Copper

sulphate: Cyperus rotundas: DioByproB embryopteris;

Eiephantopus foaber: Emblica otticinalis; Eugenia jam-

bolana; Feronia elepbantum: Fern sulphuretum; Ficus

Bengalensis: Garcinia mangostana; GoEsypium indioum;

Hello tropinm indicum; Holarrhena antidysenterioa;

Ixora ooccinea; Lawsonia alba; Mangifera indica;

Memeoylon edule; Mesua ferrea; Mimusops elengi;

Morinda citrifolia; Nolumbium speoioBum; Odina wodier;

Papaver somniferum; Plumbum salts; Psidinm guyava;

Pterooarpus Bantalinus: Punioa granatum: Querous

infectoria; Rhus Coriaria: Saraca indica; Sesbania gran-

diHora; Shorea robusta; Spondias mangifera; StrychnoB

potatorum; Symplooos raoemoia; Syzgium jambolanum;

lerminalia ohebula and belerica; Urtica dioioa; Wood-

fordia floribunda; Wrightia antidysenterioa; Zinoum

salts.

Bitters & Bittdr Tonics—Aoonitum heterophyl-

lum; Ailanthus ezoelsa; Alstonia scholaris; Andrographis

puuioulata; Berberis aristata; Boerhavia diffusa; Caesal*
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pinia bondno; Calamas rotang; Cardiospermam halioa-

oabnm; CoooqIob oordifoliuB
;
CorchoruB oapsularis and

trilooulariB; Gentiana kurroa; Holarrhena antid^Ben-

terioa; Lnffa amara; Melia azadiraohta; Momordioa

obarantia; Ophiorrhiza mangos; Piororrhiza kurroa;

QaaBBia excelza; Sphaeranthus hirtas & indiouB; Swertia

ohiraba; Vanda Roxborghii.

Carminatives*—AcoroB oalamus; Andropogon oit-

ratiB, nardas, martini A murioatus
;
Anetbam sowa;

Anthemis nobiliB; Aqailaria agallooha; BalBamodendron

mukul; BoBwellia serrata; Oalophyllnm inophyllam;

Capsioum fratesoenB; Gedrns deodara; Ginnamomum

iners, malabaricnmt oassia etc.; Coriandanm satiTnm*

GroouB BativuB; Cnminum oyminum; Ghrouma longz;

Elettaria oardamomam; Embelia ribes; Emblica offioinaliB

;

Ferula asafoetida
:
Foenaoulum vulgaro; Orewia asiatioa;

HyBsopuB officinaliB: lllioium verum; Liquidambat

orientalis; Melaleuca leuoadendron; Mesua terrea; Mim-

usops indioa: Moringa pterygosperma; Myrica sapida:

Myristica malabarioa; MyrtUB oaryophyllus; NardostaobyB

jatamansi; Nigella sativa; Origanum marjorana; PeU'

oedanum graveolens; Finns lougifolia; Piper nigrum

longum^ betle & aurantiaoum; PtyohotU ajowan; Punica

granatum; Saussurea lappa; Sborea rubusta; Sida

oordifolia
;
Stryobnos potatorum; Tamarindus indica;

Tectona grandis; Terminalia ohebnla ds belerica; Tri-

gonella foenum-graeoum; Zingiber officinalii.

Cathartics—See Purgatives.

Caustics (tbe ashes of the following plants are

used as oanstios for opening absceaBes):—Abrus preoato-

riuB; Aohyranthea aspera; Alstonia Bcholaris; Bntea
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frondoaa; Oaesalpinia bondao; Calotropis giganta; Cassia

fistula; CedruB deodara; Eohites diohotoma. Grythriaa

indioa; Euphorbia nerifolia; Gmelina arborea; flolarrh.

ena antidysenterioli ; Justioia adhatoda ; Luffa peutandra;

Musa sapienta; Nerium odorum; Plumbago zeyl-

anioa; Pongamia glabra; Sborea robusta; Steroospermum

Buaveolens; Symplooos raoemosa; Terminalia speoies.

CholagOgUGS-—Ammonium chloride; Bombax

malabaricum; Calotropis gigenta; Carthamus tinctorius;

Casoaria esculeuta; Cassia lanoeolata; Ciohorium intybus;

Coooulus oordifolius: Gosmostigma raoemosa; Eolipta alba;

Fel bovinum purifioatum; Giycerrhiza glabra: Ipomoea

digitate or panioulata; Lawsonia alba. Moringa ptery-

gosperiPa; Nymphaea stellata: Pinos longifolia, Podo-

phyllum emodi; Sesamum indioum. Sodium chloride;

Triohosanthes oucumerina.

Counter Irritants—Ammonia baooifera; Berberis

aristata; Hrassica junoea; Capisoum species; Cassia

fistula; Oieome visoosa: Cuminum oyminum; Cyperus

rotundas
;
Kola rrhena antidysenterioa

;
Melia azedaracb

;

Moringa pterygosperma ; Piper longum nigrum;

Plumbago zeylanioa & rosea; Pongamia glabra; Salvadora

persioa; Semeoarpns anaoardiom ; Sinapis alba; Zingiber

officinale.

Demulcents*—Abelmosohus esooleutus
;

Acacia

arabioa, farnesiana. Senegal and speoiosa ;
Amomum

Bubulatum; Aquilaria agallooha; Cocculus villosus; Gooos

nuoifera; Dipterooarpus turbinatus
;
Glyoyrrhiza glabra

;

Gynooardia odorata; 'Hedysarum alhagi; Ipomoea digitata;

Linum usitatissimum ;
Lycopodium olavatnm; Mimosa

speoies ; Nymphaea lotus & stellata ; Ooimnm gratissimum
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basilicom ; Panioam framentaoeum ; Parnkelia perlata;

Pedalium raurex ; Plantasfo ispasrala ; Plumbago ovata ;

Poa cynosuriodes; Rhus sucoedanea; S^ocharum specjies

;

Sida species; Symplocoa raoemosa: Tribulus terrestris;

Typha angustifolia ; Vitis vinlfera.

Desiccants-/—Pole armeniao,* Kaolinum; Lyoododium

clavarum; Plumbi c irbonias; Qnerous infectoria ; Zinci

oxidum.

Diaphoretics and Sudorifics Aconitum ferox
;

Artemesia absinthium Hoerrha^ia diftusa and prooum-

bens Calobropis giganta ; Caniphora ofl^cinMrnm *

Capsicum frutesoens
;
Carthamus tiDCtonus; Colchioum

luteum (sudorific) ; Elephantvopiis scaher (sudorific)

;

Eupbatorium ayupana ; Memidesmns indious
;
Hordium

vulgare
;
Lactuca eoariola

;
Mesua ferrea : Mimosa suma:

Moringa pterygosperraa
;
Nm egamia alaba

;
Papavor

somuiferum ; Potassium nitras : Quassia excelsa ;
Kiciijis

communis : Sesamum indicum : Sulphur ; Symplocos

raoemosa
;
Zizyphus ^ujuba.

Disinfectants :—Aohyranthes aspera . Baiauitos

Roxbnrghii
;

Oalotropis giganci*
;

Caesalpinia bonduc
.

Cissempelos hernandifoJia
;

Cocculiis cordifoiia
;
Gloriosa

superba; Heliotropium iudioum
;

Picrorrhiza Kurroa;

Pongamia glabra ;
Pterocarpus sautalinus ; Banseviera

xeylanica
j
Santalum album

;
Sodium chloride impura ;

Tragia involucrata
; Triohosanthes dioioa^ Yanda

roxburghiin

Diuretics :—Aohyranthes aspera
;
Agati grandiflo-

ra; Asparagus raoemosa
;
Asphaltum ; ^zima tetraoantha ;

Boerrhavia diffusa and repens
; Oelastrus panioulatus ;

Oissampelos pareira and hernandifolia
;
Citrnllns vulgaris;
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Ciitoria turnatia
; Ceoculua oordifoliaa

;
Cost us apeoiosus;

Cubeba officinale; Cucumis aaHvu^; Krigeron oanadenae;

Glycorrhiz'^ glal)ra
; Hemidesmus indicus

;
Hygrophila

spinoaa; Lycopodium clavatum
;

Michelia champaoa;

Moriuga pterygoaperma
;

Narfiostachy^ jatamansi

;

Paniciim frumeDbaceum; Pbyllauthus niruri : Phyaalia

alkokinji
;

tiper cubeba; Planbago ispagula; Poa

cynOsurioides ; Porbuiaoa cieracca &quadri[ida
,

Potassium

nitraB ; Rapb i.nus sativus
.

Saccharuin oLliuinarum,

hpoDtaiium aii't B^ra
;
Saabaiuui album: ^cilla indioa;

Sodium Biilts
,

SoluDum iudicuiii & xanbhocarpum
;

Taraxacum «.liiciriaie
;

TribuluB terrestris
.

Urginea

Viola odorata; Ziui;ibei* otlicinaliB.

Ecbolics-
—

"Aijortifacionts/’

EmeticS'— Abrus precaboriuH : Acjrus calamus :

Alangium dHcapouiiium . Alumeu (repeatod do^A»>). Auth-

einis iiobilis
;

Harriugtonia acutangula : Ibtmbax mala-

barioum : Hrassica juuoea : Calotropis giganta
;

Cassia

bora ; Cepbalandra irioica
; Citrulius coiocyobhis : Clitorea

tt;rnatea . Copper sulphato : Orinum detiuxum ; Crotaiaria

juuoea ; Eiit^ida soadens
;
Euphatonum ayapaua : Holarr*

hena antidyBenterica : Lagenaria vulgaris
;
Lufia speoies:

Mallotus phtllippioeuBis ; iVial : Meiia aziuiaraoh
;
Narega-

luia alata ; Niootiua tabaoum ;
Plumbago z^yiauica;

Podophyllum emodi
;

Haudia dumetorium ,
Scilla indioa i

binapis alba : Sodium chloride : StryoUnus potatorum

(fruit 30 grs j; Tylophora asthmatioa.

ExQUISDagOgueS-— Abroma angnsta ; Aloes indioa
;

Ammonium chloride
i
Autheaiis nobilis i Balsamodendron

myrrh; Blumea laoera; Carioa papaya '• Cinuamomum
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cassia ; Cabeba ofBoiDalis ;
Erythroxylon oooa

;
Ferrnm ;

Ferula asafoetida; GoBsypium herbaoeum ;
Lycopodium

clavatum ; Nardostaohys jatamaasi : Buta grayeolens ;

Stryohuos nux-Tomioa ; Trigouella foenum-graeoum.i

Emollients-— (See also “Demulcents”):—Acacia

catechu, faruesiana tb Senegal ;
Acipenser huso ; Adeps

;

Buchanania latifolia ; Cera alba; Cetacenm ;
Diosypros

glutinosa
;

Ficus oarica ; Hibiscus rosa sinensis
;
Mel

]

Sevum preparatum, bhorea robusta
;

Terminalia arjuna

& tomentosa; Zizyphus jujuba.

ErrhiaeSi—Achyranthes aspera tb frutioosa
;

Aooni-

tum heteropbyllum
;

Acorus calamus
;

Allium sativum ;

Balanitis Boxburghii
;
Bassia latifolia

;
Horassus flabelli-

formis; Calotropis giganta & prooera
;

Cardiospermum

balicacabum ; Citrus medioa
;
Clitoria ternatea ;

Embelia

ribes ;
Ferula asafoctida

;
Garcinia xanthochymus ;

Gymnema sylvestre
;
Jasminum grandiflorum; Moringa

pterygosperma ; Nerium odorum; Nicotina tabacum

;

Ocimum sanctum Sl album
j

Piper longum (b nigrum;

Fougamia glabra • Pyrethrum indicum ; Salvadora oleoides

& persica; Sburea robusta; iSinapis alba; Sodium

chloride.

Expectorants—Acalypba indica
;

Adhatoda vasioa ;

Allium sativum; Ammonium chloride
; Balsamodendron

myrrh & opobalsamum : Bambusa arundinacea : Barring-

tonia acutangula
; Cactus indicus

; Calotropis giganta &
procera

; Campbora officinarum
; Cocculus cordifolius

;

Coralliom rubrum (calcined) ; Oubeba officinalis
;

Diptero-

oarpus turbinatus ; Erythroxylon coca; Eucalyptus

globulus; Euphatorium ayapana; Ferula asafoetida;
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Olyoerrhisa glabra and glanduiifera
; Hydroootyle asiatioa ;

Ipomoea digitata ; J ustioia adhatoda; Laotaoa scariola;

Mel; Myrioa sapida; Mytilns margaritiferns (oaloined };

Naregamia alata;- Nelumbiam apeoiosum; Niootitna

tabaoam; Opniitia dillenii
; Pimpinella aDisum

; Pinos

sylvestris ;
Piper longom & cubeba

; Pistacia integerrima

A lentisous ;
Khus suocedauea A kakrasingi

; i^aooharam

offioinarom ; Hcilla iudica
; Solannin indicuiOf xan-

thooarpom & jacqoinii
; Sliyrax benzoin ; Tylophora

asthmatioa ;
Urginea indica & martiema; Viola odorata«

Galactafuges*** Jasminom sambac
^ Fhaseolos

mongo.

Galactag'Ogues—Abelmoschos escolantoB
; Andro-

pogon morioatom ;
Coccolus Cordifolios

;
Oryza sativ^a;

Poa oynoBoriodes ;
Saooharoin officinaromt cyliodrioom A;;

Bpontaneom,

Haematinics—Aegle marmelos
; Asparagus

raoemosus ;
Caesalpinia bondoo

j
Calotropis giganba;

Cephalandris indicia
;

Crataeva religiosa ; Iferrio salts

Gymnema sylvestre; Moringa pterygosperma
; Plumbago

zeylanioa
;
Pongamia glabra Pothos utlioinalis

; Premna

serratifolia
;

aanseviera zeylanioa; Mesbania aooleata;

Solanum indioom & xanthocarpom ;
Terminalia arjona,

bellerioa A ohebuia.

Haemostatics & Styptics—Aconitom heterophyl.

lam; Aooros oalamos; Aegle marmelos; Andropogou

murioatom
;

Asolepias ouraBsavica ;
Berberis aristaca;

Bombax malabarioqm ;
Croons sativos

; Desmodium

triflorom
;

Glyoerrhiza glabra ; Gmelina arborea

;

Holarrhena autidysenterioa ; Jatropha ouroas : Mangifera
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iodioa
;

Mel; Mesua ferrea i ^elambium speoioaam;

Kymphae atellata
;

Plantago ispagula ; Plambago

EeylaDioa ; PreDina serratifolia
;

Piinioa granatam;

Sodium chloride ; Solaouin xanthocarpum and indidam;

Stereospermum snaveulens ; Symplooos raoemosa

;

Terminalia ohebula ; Tribuiu^ terreatris
;

Uraria lago.

poides-

Hypnotics*—Cannabic indica : Lactuca scariola
;

Myristica fragrans and ofiioina]i« : Papaver Homniferum,

Strychnos nux-vomioa.

Lactag^OgueSf— Galactagognes

Lactifuges-—»Sec ‘‘ Gaiactafuges

Lithontriptics*—Asphaltum : Barleria prionitis ;

Buiea frcndosa ; Calotropie giganta
; Capparis trifoliata

;

Coleiifi aromaticum : I'opper sulphato : Crutaeva religiosa;

Emblica officinalis ; Euphorbia nerifolia ; Forri sulphur,

etum
;
Ferula asafoetida : Herpestis monniera : Nymphaea

stellata
;

Poa cyiiosuriodes ; Saocharum spontaneum

;

Saxifraga ligulata
; Soindapsus offioinads

;
Sodium chloride

impura
;

Terminalia arjuna, ohebula and belerioa ;

Tribulus terrestris
;

Vanda Boxburghii.

Mydriatics*—Datura alba (daturino); Solanum

nigrum (solanine),

MyolicSi—PapBver somniferum.

Narcotics-—Artemesia absinthium
;
Cannabis indioa;

CooouluB iudious; Lactuoi scariola; M^lia azedaraoh

;

Myristica malabarioa ; Niootina tabaoum
; Papaver somni-

ferum.

Parasiticides.—Soe “ Antiparasitios.’'
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Pectorals*—Acbjranthes tispera
;
Aadropogou oitra-

tis, iwaranonsay martini and mnricatas
; Asparagns

raoemosns ; Boerhavia diffnsa ; Cassia fistula, lanoeolata

and sophora ; Clitoria teroata
;
Desmodinm triflornm

;

Embelia ribes ; Glyoine labialis
;
llemidesmus indious

;

Hygropbila spinosa; Jobnooarpus frates obdb; Ipomoea

digitata; Muonna pruriens; Myrica sapida; Ocimum sanotnm

and birsutam; Ricinis commnnis; Rata graveolens ; Sida

oordifolia and spinosa; Solanum indicum, xanthooarpum

and nigrum; Stryobnos nux-vomioa; Tragia iiivolaorata;

Tribnlus terrestris; Uraria lagopoides; Vitex negando;

Yitis vinifera.

Purgatives and Laxatives*—A brus preoatorus;

Aobyrantbes aspera; Aegle inarrnelos; Aloes baroDdensis

and litoralis; Baringtonia acatangalu; UoerbHvia procum-

bens; Bombax malabarioam; Butea frondosa; Caesaloinia

bonduc; ^^alotropis gigantea; Cansoora deoassata; Oardios-

permum belioaoabura; Cartbamus tinotorius; Cassia fistula,

angustifolia, uooidentaiis, sopbora and tora; Citrnllus

oolocyntliis; Cleome felina; Clitoria ternatea; Croton

oblongifolium and tiglium; Desinodiaoi triflorum; Emblioa

ofbcinalis; Euphorbia nerifolia; L^^el Bov Is; Ficus oarioa;

Garoinia indioa, purpuiia and xanthocbymus; Gmelina

arborea; Grewia asiatioa; Hemidesmus indious; Helleborus

niger; Hordeum bexactaobon; Indigofera tinotoria;

ipomoea batatas, caernlea, cymosa, digitata, hederaoeae,

pesoaprae, remiformis and tarpathum; Jatropha montana

and curoas; Lagenaria vulgaris;.;Luffa acutangula. aegyp*

tioa, amara and, eobinata; Lycopersioum esoulentum;

Mallotus philippinenBis; Mangifera indica; Melia azeda-

raob; Favetta indica; Plumbago zeylanioa; Plumeria
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aoatifolia; Podophyllum emodi; Premua serratifolia;

PruDUB amygdalae, iastitia and domestioa; Rheum emodi;

Hicinis communis; Rosa damasoena; Saccharum spon-

tanenm, Salvadora persica; Sida oordifolia; Solanuhn

xanthooarpum and indioum; Sterospermum suaveolens;

Sulphur; TaniarinduB indica; Termiuiilia species; Trian-

thema monogyna; Trichosantbes cuoumerina, ouspida,

dioicA, laciniosa and palinaln; TTraria lagopoides; Vitis

vinifera; Zizyphus jujuba, laccifora and napeoa.

Pustlllauts—Aegle marmelos: Andropogan species;

Bassia latifolia; iioswelha serrata; liuobanania latifolia;

Butea frondosA; i.'alotropis giganta, Cedrela toona; Cinna

momum tamaU; Cissempelos hexandra and hernandifolia;

Croton tiglium: Ficus Bengalensis. glomerata and

religiosa; v^lorinsa superba; Glycorrhiza glabra; Mangifera

indica; i\]imosa pndioa and Bylvatioa; Mimusopa eiengi;

Nauclea cadamba; Nolntnbinm Npeciosum; Nerium odorum
and oleander, Picrorrhiza knrroa, Plumbago zeylanica;

Fongamia glabra; iiicinis communis^' Rubia cordifolia;

Semicarpus anaoardium; Spoudias mangifera; Symplooos

racemosa; 1'erminalia arjunu; Woodfordia floribunda;

Zizyphns jujuba

Aefrig^erants.—Acorns calamus; Citrullus vulgaris;

Coooulns cordifolius; Coriandrum sativum; Cyperns rotun’

dup and perbennis; Rmbelia ribes* Glyceirhiza glabra;

^elumbium speoiosum; Hympbaea stellata, rubra^ alba

odorata and cyanea; Oidenlandia herbaoea; Pavonia

odorata; Piper longum; Plumbago zeylanica; Potassium

nitras; Pterooarpus santalinus; Tamarindus indica; Tri*

ohosanthes dioioa; Vitis vinifera; Zingiber officinale*
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Rubefacients ft Irritants.—Andropogoa mnrioa-

tas; ArgemoDe mexicaDa; CBlophyllam inophyllnm;

Cleome viscosaj Ferula asafoetida* Glyoyrrhiza glabra;

Morioga pterygosperma; Nymphaa lotus; Fimpiuella

anisum; Piper loDgum aud nigrum; Plumbago ze^lanica;

Plumeria acuminata; Psoralea oorylifolia; Pterooarpus

Bantalinup; Rubia cordi folia; Rnmex vesioarius; Seme-

carpus anacardium; Siuapis juuoea: Zingiber officinale.

Sedatives {Cerebral & local):—Acbyrantbes aspera;

Amomum subulatum; Rerheris aristata; Cardioapermum

helioacabum; Clitoria lernatia and marina; Curcuma

longa; Embelia ribes; Moringa pnerygo^perma; Nigella

fiativa; Ooimum basilicum. sanotum, grntissimum and

villoBum; Piper longum. nigrum and aurantiacum; Salva

dora persioa; Sinapia alba and nigra; Sodium chloride and

S. impure; Xanthoxylon alatum; Zingiber uffioinale,

{Pulmonary) :—Costus speoiosus; Curcuma zerumbet;

Emblica officiiiali.*>; Phyliantbus niruri; Rhus suooedania;

Solanum xauthncurpum and indicum; Terminalia cliebula;

Zizypbus jujuba. {Vascular):—Aconitum ferox falso

cardiac and cerebrospinal); Andropogon muricatus;

Brassia latifolia; Cocculus oordifolia; Eucalyptus globulus

{eerehro^spinal); Glyoerrhiza glabra; Gmehna arborea;

Hemidesmus indious; Tohnooarpus frutescens; Lactuoa

Boariola {cerebrospinal); Nicotina tabaoum (also cardiac);

Nympbaea stellata: Puvonia odorata; l^otassium nitras

(also cerebrospinal); Prunus padus; PterooarpuB Banta-

linus; Santulum album.

SialagOgfae8.*-*Anaoyolus pyrethrum; Erythroxylon

0008; Hydrargyrum; Jatropha ouroas; Menespermum

fenestratum and hirsutam; Myrioa sapida; Niootina
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tabaoum; Piper speoies; Sinapis junoea; Zingiber offioi-

nalis.

Soporifics.—See *‘HypnotioB”.
^

Sternutatories. —See “Errhines”.

Stimulants—(Respiratory) :—Andropogon fipeoies;

CoBtuB epeoioBum: Curcuma zerumbet-. Elettaria carda-

momum; Ferula asafoetida; Ocimum sanctum; Phyllan-

thuB niruri; Knmex vesicarius, {Spinal)i—Buchanauia

latifolia; Ficus glomerate; Grewia asiatica; Hordium

hezactichon; a variety of Oryza sativa; Phoenix sylvestris;

Fuuica grauatum; Sacobarum officinarnm; ZizyphuB jujuba.

{Yaecular) :—A corus calamus; Aquilaria agallooha;

Capsicum annum; Cassia aurioulata; Cinnamomum

oamphora; Ferula asafoetida (also cerebrospinal);

Myristioa malabarica
;

Piper longum
;
Premna serrati-

folia : Ftyohotis ajowan
;

SolaDum xanthooarpum

;

TabernamoDtaua coronaria ; Tbea Assamica
;

Zingiber

officinale. {C(rehrospinal):—Allium sativum
;

Cannabis

indica
; Custoreum

; Erythroxylon coca ; Moschus

mosohiferus
;

Nardostaobys jataman&i
;

Papaver somni

ferum ; S^auBSurea aurioulata
;
Htrycbnos nuz- vomica.

Stomachics—Aconitum beierophyllum
,

Acorus-

oalamus; Aegle marmelos
;
Alstonia ecbolaris ; Andro-

grapbiB paniculata
;

Antbemis nobiiis
;

Asparagus

adBcendenB
;

Herbeiis aristata
;

Boerrbavia diffusa :

Capparis trifolia
;

Cassia fistula; CedruB deodara ; Cin-

chona cortez
;

Cissampelos bezandra; Cocculus oordi-

folius
; Coptis teeta

;
Cuminum cyminum

; Curcuma longa;

CyperuB rotundus; Elettaria oardamomum; Embelia ribes;

Emblioa officinalis; Erythroxylon coca; Ferula asafoetida;
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Fious glomerata; Flaoourtia oataphraota : Geatiana

knrroa; Glyoerrhiza glabra; Ginelina arborea; Hibiaous

abelmosohoB, populnea ds rosa sinensis; Holarrhena anti-

dysenterioa; Hydroootyle asiatioa; Hyssopus oiBoinalis;

Melia azedarach; Mesna ferrea; Mornordioa myxa &
dioioa; Picrorrhiza karroa; Pimpinella anisum; Piper

longnm, betel, nigrum & aurantihcam; Plumbago zey*

lanica; Premna herbaoea & serratifolia; Pyrus malus;

Qu’isttia ezcelsa; Kheum einodi; Scindapsus officinalis; Sida

cordifoiia; Siegosbeckia orientalis; Sinapis alba; Stereos-

permum suaveoleus; Strychnos nux-vomica k potatorum*

Swertia chirata; Terminalia chebula; Uraria lagopides;

Zingiber officinalis & zernmbet,

Styptics — See •• Haeinostatie^**.

Sudorifics-— ^ee JJiaphoretics

Tonics*—Ambra grisea^ Aquilaria agallocha; i^rseni-

ous acid (nervine): Asphaltum (nervine): Auiuro, calcined;

Bassia latifolia, longifolia and butyracea; Beninkasa

oerifera; Brassica oaupestris (nervine)’ Calotropis giganta^

Canscora decussata {nervine)- Cocculus cordifoiia; Couvol_

vuluB paniculatus; Cordia latifoHa and mvxa; Desmodium

trlSornni
; Erythroxylou coca; Gymoema balsamicum and

lactifernm; Gjnooardia odorata; Hemidesmus indious;

Herpestis moniera (nervine); Jpomoea digitata and bat.

atas; Mimusops elengi; Nardostachys jatamansi (nervine);

Cerium odoruni; Onosina speoies; Phaseolus trilubus;

Sesamum indioum; Sida rhombifolia; Smilax chinensis;

Strycbnos nux-vomioa (nervine); Tribulus terrestris;

Triphala: Uraria lagopoides; Vanda Roxburghii; Withania

somnifera. (Carcftae).—Artocarpus lakoooha; Oariasa

Oornndas; Citrus medioa; iViangifera indioa; Prunus
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•peoies; Funica granatum; Bnmex vesioarius; Spondiaa

maogifera; TamariDdns indioa.

Vermifuges*—See Anthelmintios ”,

Vesicants —-MoriDga pterygosperma.

VulnerarieSi—Bombax malabancam; Coooulas oor.

difolia. Glycerrhiza glabra; Grislea tomentosa; Mimosa

pudicA; Myrica sapida; Siephania hernandifolia; SymploooB

raoemosa; Uraria lagopoides.
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Drags and their Specific Uses in Diseases.

Ahdmotehw ^eulentus in diseases of the intestinal

and genito-unnary organs. Abrus precaiorius in nervous

debility and locally, leucoderma, alopecia, sciatica, stiff

joints and paralysis. Ahutilon indiciim in diseases of the

bladder and urethra. Arabia arahiea in pulmonary and

bronchial diseases, diarrhoea, irritability of the genito-

urinary organs. Acacia catechu in nlcerations internally

and externally. Acacia Senegal in bleeding piles and

other haemorrhages. Aeipenaer huso etc. (Fishes) in

chronic diarrhoea and debility. Aconitum Feror in fever,

cough, asthma, diabetes, nervous diseases aud locally m
neuralgia, rheurnatisiu and guinea ivorms. Aconitum

heterophyllum in dyspepsia and chronic fever, Acorus

calamus in gastric and respiratory diseuses, hysteria and

spasmodic complaints. Adansonia digitaia in dysentery,

diarrhoea, dyspepsia, acid eructations and externally pain-

ful joints and syphilitic ulcers. Adsp^ (Lard) in excoria-

tions, burns and scalds. Adhatoda vasica in respiratory,

spasmodic diseases and fevei*. Aegle marmelos in chronic

diarrhoea and dysentery. ‘ Agave marmelos in gonorrhoea

and syphilis. Allium cepi in bronchial oomplaintS|

infantilOi epileptic and hysterical fits. Allium sativum

in infantile convulsions and nervous affections.

Aloe barbadensis in eye affections and internally in piles*

coughs and cold* Aloe Ittoralis in internal and external

inflammations, bleeding piles and dysentery. Ahtonia

schdaris in catarrhal fevers and chronic bowel oomplainta

Alumen and ifs pfeparations in passive haemorrhages*.
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chronio diarrhoea and dysentery, diarrhoeas of phthisis and

oholera^ gaBtro-intestioal^ renal, aterineand genito-nrinary

oatarrh and haemorrhages^ bleeding piles, strangury,

vomiting, hiooop, asthma, croup and whooping ooug\i,

narcotic poisoning, serpent bite, malaria, concussion

of the brain and spinal cord fractures, lead colic,

guinea*worm, enteric fever, diabetes, albuminuria and

externally bleeding from nose, gums, vagina, rectum,

cuts etc., ulcers, bed-sores, fissures, sore-eves, recent

ecchynioses, aphthm^ thrush, eczema, sweating feet etc.,

prolapsus of the anus, urethral discharge, scorpion bites

etc. Amhra griaea in general and nervons debility,

epilepsy, spasms, high fevers with delirium and collapse.

Ammonium cMoride in hepatic cougestion and dropsy,

jaundice, biliousness, laryngeal, bronchial, pulmonary,

vesical, gastru.intestinal and geaito.urinary catarrhs,and

iufiammations, intermittent fevers, neuralgias and

externally headache, mania and apoplexy, infiamed

erysipelas and bernial tumours, enlarged glands, absces-

ses, milk abscesses, chrome skin diseases, bruises aud

blows on the eye etc., cataract, scorpion bites etc.

AmorphophylluB sylvaticus in piles, dyspepsia, debility,

ameuorrhoea, and locally boils and ophthalmia. AnacycluB

pyrethrum in nerve afiections, chronic bowel eomplaints

and seminal debility. Ananas satious in gastric

irritability and biliousness. Androyraphxs panieulata

in general debility, convalescence and dyspeptic conditions.

Andropogon citratis in colds, catarrhs and fevers, flalulent

and spasmodic affections of the gastro -intestinal tract and

externally in rheumatism and neuralgia. Animal flesh

preparations in convalescence, hysteria, paralysis,
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insanity, oephaialgia, and other nervons diseases, cough,

phthisis, eye and ear diseases and externally convulsions,

paralysis and wasting of limbs. Anisomnle^ Malaharka in

catarrh, intermittent fevers and gastro-intestinal affec-

tions. Areeti catechu in worms, watery dii'Cbarges from

genito-nrinary organs and bleeding gumv*. Argyreia speciosa

in dullness of intellect, emaciation, infirmity of old age

and externally abscesses. Arittoloakia bracteata in

maggots in the nose, syphilis, gonorrhoea and skin

diseases. Aristotorhia indica in venomous insect bites,

and internally in intermittent fevers and bowel complaints.

Artemegia species in dyspepsia, hysteria epilepsy, nervous

irritability, depression and exuaiistion, worms and exter-

nally skin diseases, foul ulcers and as snuff in headache.

Arsenic iBisulphuret of

)

in fevers, coughs, asthma and

skin diseases and locally fistiulous sores and other skin

diseases, cephalalgia, oezena and coma. Arsenic {Trisul'

phuret of) in chronic fevers, skin-diseases, incipient

phthisis, coughs, asthma, paralysis, epilepsy, dropsy and

externally warts, corns, leprous ulcers and as a depilatory.

Arsenious Acid in chronic fevers, * liver complaints, ben-

terio diarrhoea, neuralgias, chorea, enlarged lymphatic

glands, obesity, chronic coryza, and externally cancer,

lupus, parasitic diseases, asthma, cough and impotence.

Asparagus Species in general debility, calcnlus affections,

gastro-intestiual disorders, colic etc, Asphaltum in

genito-urinary diseases, gallstone, renal stone, anuria*

jaundice, enlarged spleen and liver, fermentative dyspep-

sia, round worms, piles, anasarca, obesity, nervous

diseases, uterine troubles, scrofula, tuberculosis, leprosy,

eczema, elephantiasis, anaemia, anorexia, asthma of gouty
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people, phosphaturid (oontra-indicated in nric acid

oalculns), asoites, uraemia, cholaemia, ohyluria, albumi-

nuria, ohronio cystitis, diabetic amaurosis and locally

rheumatic arthritis, paralysis, contusions, sprains and

bruises. Aurum (prepared) in chronic fevers, consumption,

insanity and other diseases of the nervous system, and of

the urinary organs, hysteria, epilepsy, leprosy, asthma,

dyspepsia, araenorrhoea, sterility, habitual abortion- ohronio

Bright’s disease, chronic metritis, syphilis, scrofula &

impotence.

halsamodendron muhul in rheumatic, nervous,

scrofulous, urinary and skin diseases. Balsamodendron

myrrh in d]j;BpepBia, chest complaints^amenorrhoea and other

atonic, uterine affections and externally in guinea- worm,

inhammations and ulcers. Balsamodendron opohalsamum

in genito-urinary diseases and locally indolent ulcers,

outs and bleeding wounds. Hamhma arundinaceae in

thread worms and internally bronchial, spasmodic affeot-

tions. Barringtonia acutangula etc.^ in colds, catarrhs,

headaches and ophthalmia. Basella species in catarrhs of

the bronchial and genito-urinary tracts and externally in

headaches and insomnia. Bassia latifolia in skin diseasest

cephalalgia and internally rheumatic affections and

general debility. Bauhinia wriegata in worms, piles,

diarrhoea, dysentery, dyspepsia flatulence, coughs, scrofu-

lous afpections and skin diseases. Beninkasa cerifera in

internal haemorrhages, nervous and spasmodic dis*

eases, vegetable poisons, dyspepsia and biliouBnesSt

Berheris arutata in fevers with biliousness, liver

and spleen diseases and locally leucorrhoea and
eye afieotions. Bixa oreMana in dysentery, gonorrhoea &
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fevers. Boerhavia diffusa in inflammatory and dropsical

affections, hepatic disorders, rheumatic and gouty

complaints. Bomhax Malaharioa in diarrhoea, dysentery •

menorrhagia, gonorrhoea, calculi, renal and bladder

ioflammation and ulcerations. fiiort in profuse mens-

trual flow, lenoorrhoea, chronic diarrhoea, eye deseases and

catarrh » Boswellia glabra in rheumatic, scrofulous and

Syphilitic affections, urinary, uterine and pulmonary

diseases. Braasica alba for hip-baths in fevers, cerebral

congestions and internally in nervous complaints.

Braaaiea juncea in rheumatic and chest affections.

Braaaica nigra in gouty, rneumatio, inflammatory and

febrile cases. Bryonia epigoea in diabetes, rheumatic and

syphilitic complaints. Butea /rondoaa in diarrhoea,

dysentery and round worms and externally in skin

diseases, swellings and ulcerations.

CaaaaJpinia bonduc in fevers, gastric and hepatic disord-

ers, and externally in inflammations. Calcium and its salta

in enlarged spleen, jaundioep urinary troubles, acid

dyspepsia, heartburn, infantile diarrhoeas, scrofula, con-

sumption, menorrhagia and externally fraotores and

painful swolleu parts, headaches, gouty joints, bites of

rabid dogs, ringworm, Dbobie’s itch etc., warts, small-pox,

burns and scalds, sore and cracked nipples, ohancrest

scrofulous and other ulcers, leuoorrhoea and other vaginal

discharges, pruritus ani and pudendi, erysipelas and other

skin affections and as a depilatory. Calcium cxida or

Calm in gastric acidity. Calophyllum inophyllum in

genito-urinary diseasues. Calotropia gigenia in constitu.

tional and syphilitic affections, visceral enlargements and

skin diseases. Camphora offkinarum in eruptive and
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Other fevers, spasmodic, chest, respiratory, and cerebral

affections. Cannahiii $ativa in all diseases requiring a

stimulant, exhilarant, aphrodisiac and anodyne action.

Capsicum frutescens in plkaryngeal and gastro-intestinbi

diseases. Gardiospermum helicacabum in urinary and nerv*

ouB diseMses, rheumatism, piles, amenarrhoea and locally

earache, rheumatism anci amenorrhoea. Garyoia urens

in seminal weakness au(^ urinary disorders and externally

in hf*micr:ini < Cariaa papaya ii* croup, .diphtheria,

dyspepsia, -^plebn ar:o liver, chronic diarrhoea

and worms and ext.e”uiAii\ eie phantoid gro^vths. Gassia

alata etc
,
in pcjts>aiou.H insect biles and skiu affections.

Gassia jUivlyi iii ^<400^ f* ver, gastric complaints as consti-

pation, llaiu.ent colic etc., and externally rheumatic

and sKin affections. Ca»8ia occiderUa/is in dyspeptic

ByiDptouiS and extor i^aliy ill slau diseaMCs and poisonous

bites. Ca.ssta aophora in bronchial, spahmodic alfcctions

rheumatic ana iiiflaimuf oory fevers and externally in

skin dise'iKes Cast^ia iora in obstinate skin diseases as

ringworm, loiil ulcers etc. Gastoreum in nervous debility,

hysteria, epilepsy, muscular tremor, uterine colic

and disorders. Cedrus dvodara in bilious fevers and

and atonic inveterate diarrhoea. Cera a^ba etc, in ulcers

fii>tula in ano etc Cervns dama etc
,
and preparations,

in painful a^cctions of the joints and muscles, cardialgia,

pleurisy, pleurodynia znd other heart atfections, cough

asthma, low fevers, seminal debility, dysentery and

locally sprains, contusions, cracks and fissures^ chronic

skin diseases, orchitis and other enlarged giands. Cetaeeum

in hlvine end urinary irritations and locally blistered and

excoriated surfaces and ulcers. ChenopodiuTih afnbrosioides
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in asoariB and ankylostomum. Cichorium intybus in liver

and fpleen disordera. Cinchona cortex in intermittent

fevera, spleen enlargement and as general gastric tonic

daring oonvaleseenee eto. Cinnamomum cassia etc., as

gastro-inteBtinal and uterine Btimnlaut and locally in

rheumatic pains, headache and toothache. Cinnamomum

iners etc
,

in fevers, flatuleLCO., dyspepsia and coughs.

Cinnamomum Malabaricum in diarrhoea, dysentery and

coughs. Cissemfcloa Pereira in dyspepsia, diarrhoea,

mucous discharges from the intestines and bladder,

nephrites and externally snake-bites, scorpion stings.

Citrullus colocynthis in hepatic, abdominal, visceral and

cerebral oongestions, neuralgic aHections, constipation,

fever and worms. Citrus aurantium in bilious and gastric

disorders, scurvy, rickets, eczema etc., and externally in

gout and rheumatism. Citrus bergamia in soorbiitic

affections, internal haemorrhages, rheumatic, dyspeptic

and diabetic complaints and externally in cutineius

irritations. Ciirtts medica in bilious fevers, dyspepsia and

inflammatory affections. Cleome tiscosa in wormFi foul

ulcers, maggots in the nose, otorrhoca and internally in

infantile oonvulsions. Cler.odendron species in fevers,

scrofulous and venereal diseases, worms, bronchial and

pulmonary affections. Clitoria ternatia in croup, visceral

enlargements, cystic and urethral irritations. Cocoulus

eordi/olius in fevers, gastric disorders, general and seminal

debility, liver and splenic enlargements, urinary diseases,

rheumatic and syphilitic affections. CoccuUts subsrosus etc.f

in epileptic and ’ paralytic affections, night iweata

of phthisis and externally in parasitic skin diseasea.

Cocc^us villosuB in gonorrhoea, rheumatic and syphilitic
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oaohezisi bilious dyspepsia and skin diseases. Coccus cacti

in whooping con^b, neuralgia oto. Coccus lacca prepara^

tiona in chronic fov^r, remittent fever, consumption! cough

ana dyspnoea, muscular rheumatism, epilepsy, hysteria,

indolent, scrofulous and scorbutic ulcers. Coffea Arahica

in spasmodic and hysterical affections, chronic diarrhoea

and cholera infantum. Corallium ruhrum & its prepara^

^tons in broi • ho pulmonary affections, low fever, genito-

urinary diseaL
,
scrofulous, affections; carbuncle, nervous

troubles, dyspopsiiA and bili usn^.a. ^'iabetes, impotenoe and

general debility, Conliorn^ capiularis elc., in gastric

catarrh, hepatic and intostinal colic, worms, genito-urinary

diseases, vUceial obst ructions. Coriii%\drum sativum in

flatulent . colic, dyspepsia, bleeding piles, rheumatism!

neuralgia, cephalalgia and Ice illy in eye affections*

Crataeva nurvali* in calculus, syphilis, rcnul & urinary

complaints, scrofulous, glandular and internal inffamma-

tions and locally ozoena and flatulence. Crocus saticus in

spasmodic coughs and c.»tarrhs, gastro-intestinal and

uterine disorderp, Ecmiual debility, neuralgias, iheuma-

tism and locally bruises and sores. Croton tigliim in

dropsy, lead poisoniug^ cerebral congestion' apoplexy,

intestional obstructions^ and externally gout,

arthritis; look-jaw, mania, chronic laryngitis and

bronchitis. Cubeba oj/lcinal’s in laryngeal, bronchial,

genitOaurinary and renal diseases. Cucumia species

in inflammatory fevers, urinary irritation and sup*

pression and calculus affections. Cuprum & its salts in

chronic diarrhoea and bacterial infections, sprue, typhoid

fever, Tabes mesontcrica, bronchitis, asthma and exter-

nally foul uloerS; sinuses, fistulaci ringworm, conjunctivitis
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and ophbhalaaia^ epietaxis, exoossive and obstinate haemorr-

hages, leuoorrhoea, burns from phosphorus and prickly

heat« Cuminum eyminum in chronic diarrhoea, dyspepsia,

gonorrhoea and urinary complaints. Cnpri sulphas locally

in pseudo-membranous croup. Curculijo orohioides in

gonorrhoea, leucorrhoea, inenstruil derangements, asthma^

jaundice, diarrhoea, colic, seminal weakness and debility

of old age, Curcuma amada in skin diseases. Curcuma

angustifolia in gasiro-intestinal inflammation and ulcera-

tion and urethral irritation, (ktreuma aromatica in

sprains, brnisefl and skin diseases. Curcuma longa in

wounds, bruises, insect bites; sore eyes and skin diseases

and internally gastric disorders. Curcuma zodoaria in

flatulence, dyspepsia, pharyngeal and laryngeal inflamma-

tions and discharges from genital organs and locally skin

affections. Cyuodon daclylon in vesical calculi, urinary

irritation, dropsies and internal haemorrhages. Cyperus

spades in remittent and ohronio fevers, gastric derange-

ments, worms and looally scorpion stings and ulcers.

Cypraea monela .in dyspepsia, jaundice, enlarged spleen

and liver, asthma and cough, scalding in gonorrhoea, colic

and other intestinal pains..

Datura alba elc.^ in spasmodic lung complaints, mania-

cal affections, and locally painful and glai ilar inflamma-

tions, Diosyproi species in internal inflammations and

haemorrhages and externally boils and tumours. Diptero-

carpus tihrhinatus in bronchial and genito urinary diseases,

leprosy, and other skin diseases. Dolichos species in

diarrhoea, leucorrhoea, haemorrhages from internal organs,

coughs, and calculus affections.

Echinops echinatus in impotence, d;^sp8psia, hysteriai
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pypbilis and sorofnla. Etlipia erecta in.hepaiio disorderly

splenio enlargementis, oephalalgia, elephantiasis, poisonous

wounds, and internally uterine haemorrhages. Elepha§

indicaa etc,^ in iaundioe and sterility in women and exlier-

nallj leuoorrhoea and oonjuDotivibis. Eletiaria eardamo-

mum in stomaoh oomplaints, biliousness and vomiting.

Emlelia rihea elo.^ in intestinal worms, gastric disordersy

piles and locally toothaohei headache, indolent ulcers and

other skin diseases and in lung inflammation. Emhlica

officinalia in worms, inflammations of the lungs and eyes,

ulcerationp, gastro-intesbinal disorders and disohargea and

internal haemorrhages. Enodendron anefacluofium in

gonoi rhoea, dysentery, haemorrhoids, menorrhagia, impot-

ence and diabetes. Eryfhrina indiea in intestinal worms >

dysentery, dysmenorrhoea, strangury, syphilis and locally

in ophthalmia, toothache, rheumatism etc. Erythroxylon

coca in general dobility, catarrh, cold, asthma etc., and

as local anaesthetic. Euolyptua globulin in respiratory

affections, diphtheria, fevers, pnrulent catarrhal affections

of the bladder, urethra and vagina, obronio bowel

complaints and locally wounds, foetid ulcers, chronic skin

diseases and spongy bleeding gums. Eugeniajamholana in

diabetes, chronic diarrhoea and dysentery. Eupaiovium

ayapana in ague, gastro-intestinal derangement, and

locally to ulcers and vonomoui bites. Euphorbia species

in dropsy, palsy, syphilis, leprosy, enlarged liver and

spleen, spasmodic respiratory complaints and externaliv to

neuralgias, gLindu^ar swellings, painful joints, whitlows,

warts, scrofulous and other inveterate uloorsi venomous

bites and syphilitic nodes.

Fagonia Arabia cfo., in coremouth^ stomatitis,
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interne loratohing and skin irritability. Fel Bovu Purifi-

catum in measIeB. emalLpox, heat in the body, whooping

eongh| diarrhoea and other intestinal disorders, hysteria,

oonvalsions, spasmodic diseases, jaundioo, deficient seore*

tion of bile, abortion and externally skin diseases. Forrum

and its salts in diabetes, anaemia, chlorosis, dropsy,

haemorrhagic diseases, lenoorrhoea, chronic dyspepsia,

scrofula, tuberculosis, intestinal worms and blood para-

sites, erysipelas, carbuncles, farunoulosis, enlarged spleen

and liver, diabetes and other urinary diseases, ascites,

anasarca, uterine troubles, ohronio bowel oomplaints,

general debility, sexual debility, neuralgia, rheumatism

and externally foul syphilitic ulcers and various skin

diseases, fistnlae, bleeding piles, ozoena» rectal prolapsus

and eye diseases, alopecia and grey-hairs. Feronia ele-

phantum in diarrhoea, dysentery, biliousness, dyspepsia,

scurvy and affections of the gums and throat, Ferula

asafoetida elc.^ in dyspepsia, flatulence, colic, convulsions

of weakly children, hysteria, spasmodic and obstinate

coughs, worms, liver torpidity, uterine affections, habitual

abortion, nervous, paralytic and rheumatic complaints.

Ficus Benghalensis etc,^ in diabetes, haemoptysis^ gonor-

rhoea, spermatorrhoea, dysentery, diarrhoea and looiilly

toothache, bruises, cracks and rheumatic pains. Ficus

carica in renal and vesical calculi, visceral cbstructions,

piles, gout and externally uloers, gumboils, cracks in the

mouth etc. Ficus glomerata in dysentery, menorrhagia,

diabetes, bilious affections and locally aphthae, ulcersi

even leprous, scrofulous and cancerous. Ficus rsUgiosa^

in gonorrhoea, lenoorrhoea, skin diseases, cracked feet

anal fistula, aphthous sores and internally dysentery and as
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Datritious, cooling drink in hojib of body. Foeniculam

vxdgare in flatulenooi colic, dysenfaery of children, indiges-

tions,^ painful mioturitioD, suppression of menses and

general heat of the body.

Gallua hankiva var domesiicus in invalid and anae-

mic condition, convalescence, emaciation, dyspepsia

general debility and locally buboes, boils, cancer etc.

Oarcinia mangostana in chronic diarrhoea and dysentery,

leuoorrhoea, gonorrhoea, gleet and locally tonsillitis, pro-

lapsus ani and vaginae. Oarcinia picioria etc.^ in hepatic

obstructionr, gouty arthritis, apoplexy and cerebral con-

gestion and locally sprains, bruises and swollen hands and,

feet. Oarcinia purpurea in dysentery, mucous diarrhoea’

pulmonary phthisis and scorbutic diseases and locally

burns and scalds, fissures and ulcerations. Oardmia

gummifera in toothache, foul sores and maggots in the

nose. Oastcropoda its preparations^ in dysentery, gonor-

rhoea, colic, dyspepsia, jaundice^ tympanites, flatulenoe

catarrh^ coughf asthma, discharges from earS| nose etc,

Oendarussa vulgaris in fevers, coughs and colic of children,

chronic indigestion and dysentery, and locally glandular

swellings and rheumatic joints. Oentiana kurroa in

fevers, dyspepsia, gout, torpid liver, spleen enlargement,

anaemia and worms. Olyeyrrhiza glabra in sore throats,

catarrhs, cougbsy bronchial afiections, bilious fevers

leuoorrhoea and other uterine complaints. Omelina

arhorca in fevers^ waterbrasb, anasarca and locally

headache. Oossypium indicum in dysentery, piles, stran.

gury and gravel, uterine disorders, and as antidote to

datura poisoning and externally to sores and wounds,

boils and gouty joints, Oymnema sylvestre in make
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bifces, swollen glands'and visoeral enlargements and inter-

nally in cough and fever. Gynandropsis peniaphyllo. in

sprainSf round worms, convulsive afEcctions and locally

otitis, otalgia, boils and other external inllammations.

Oynocardia odoraia in leprosy, Eorofula and oilier skin

diseases, chronic rheumatism, gout and secondary syphi-

lis.

Helkterea isora in intestinal pains, diabetes, diarrhoea

and dysentery and locally in otorrhoea. Hcllehoroua

niger in chronic fever, apoplexy, dropsy, mania, melan-

cholia and worms. Hemidetmua indkioa in chronic

cough, syphilitic cachexia, gravel, strangury, dyspeptic

disorders, genito urinary diseases, chronic rheumatism

and impurity of the blood, llermodactylas got in inter-

mittent fever, bronchial catarrh and congestion, hysteria,

dysentery, chronic gout^ torpid liver, dropsy and enlarged

spleen. Ilcrpestia monnicra in insanity, hysteria, epilop*

By and bilious disorders, anurea and obstinate oostivenesSi

Hihiama apeciea in fevers, gonorrhoea, urethritis, catarrhs

of the bladder and air passages, eeminal weakness and

externally bruises, sprains, inseot bites, inflamed joints

and skin diseases. Hirudo mediainalis in acute iuflam-

mation of the glands and of the serous membranes and of

the skin or bones (but not in the affections of the scrotum

or eyedids), obstinate vomiting, violent hcadacho,

severe pains in the chest or abdomen, menstrual

deficiency, acute dysentery, congestion of the liver.

Holarrhena antidyaenterica in dyseutery and diarrhoea,

piles, intestinal worms, chronic chest affections, dyspepsia

and externally rheumatism and toothache. Ilordeum

vulgara etc , as a diluent drink in fevers, nutritious food
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for infants and a demuloont in the irritation of bladder,

kidueyi urothra eto. Uydnccarpua speciei in leprosji

abEOessoB, sore-eyes and wounds, sorofulous nodes, skin

diseases, syphilitic or otherwise, gonorrhoea, vaginal foetid

discharges, internally as well as oxternally. Hydrargyrum

and its preparaiiom in fevers, diarrhoea, dysentery,

anasarca, dyspepsia, hyperacidity, chronic gastritis, worms,

jaundiop* dropsy, liver diseases, bronchial affections,

nervous diseases} diseases of the female and urinary organs,

mental and physical debility, uric acid diathesis, graveh

syphilis, gonorrhoea, paralytic troublep, rheumatism and

externally syphilitic eruptions, skin diseases, inflammation

of lymphatic glands, buboes etc,, tonsillitis, boils and

ophthalmia. Hydrocotyle ^sta^tca in loprous, sorofalous,

syphilitic and other skin affections, chronic rhenmatismi

elephantiasis, dysenteric and other bowel oomplaintsi

various sorts of fevers, insanity and hypoobondriasis.

Hygrophila spinosa €fc.,in rheumatism, gravel, gonorrhoea,

leucorrhoea and other genito-urinary diseases, hepatic

obstructions, impotence and diarrhoea. Hyoscyamus niger

etc.^ in mental and nervous irritabilities, spasmodic and

irritable affections of the lungs, bowels and genito*urinary

organs, gouty and other inflammatory swellings.

Ichnocarpus fruteeeena in chronic skin diseases, syphilis,

elephantiasis and loss of sensation, Indigofera apeciea in

elephantiasis, leprosy, cancer, secondary syphilis, calculus

affections, nervous affections, enlarged liver and spleeui

kidney complaints and locally in aphthae, various skin

affections, haemorrhoids, wounds, ulcers, venomous bites,

burns and scalds. Ipomoea apeoiaa to promote the growth

of the foetus in uteroi and in spleen and liver enlargements,
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goab| rheumabism, gonorrhoea and dropsiesi cmaoiation

and general debiUby, neuralgia, headache, melancholiai

ontaneouB diseases, paralysis and locally ulcers, rat,

Boorpion and snake-bites. Iris pseudocorus in scanty

urine and anuria. lif^ora coccinea cic.^ in diarrhoea,

dysentery, gonorihoea, leucorrhooa and locally ulcers,

boils, headaches and sorethroats.

JaBminum species in insanity, hysteria, amonorrhoes,

bronchial obstruction and externally obstinate skin disea-

ses, headaches, ear and nose disoasos, aphthous ulcers^

mamojary abscesses and eye complaints. Jatropha specieSt

in enlargement of spleen and liver, glandular swellings,

constipation and flatulence and externally boils and

abscesses, haemorrhages, spongy gums, obstinate skin

diseasesi rheumatic joints, sinuses and paralysis. Juniper

communis in soanty urine, chronio Bright’s diaoaso- hepatic

dropsy, pectoral aileotions, ohronic gonorrhoea and leucorr-

hooa and locally rheumatic swellings and certain skin

afieotions.

Eaolimim in cholera, dysentery, diarrhoea and locally

diphtheria, burns, vaginal and uterine discharges, neurosis

of the heart, hysteria, gonorrhoeal epididymitis and

dandruff. Karif/aC in dyspepsia, general debility, con-

valescence after fevers. Enmyss io diabetes, irritability

of the stomach and obstinate vomiting.

Laesrta agilis in general debility and

impotence. Lacim and its preparations in gastric catarrh,

ulcers and oauoer, gEstrorrhagia, dyspnoea, hectic cough^

chronic diarrhoea and other intestinal disorders, flatulence,

piles, worms, albuminuria and urinary complaints,

anorexia, ascites and anasarca, spleniti^i ij^omatitis, acid
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Btomaob, heart-buroi appendioitiei jaandioe, ioBOiniiia»

poisoning by dorroiive Bublimatoi copper sulphate and

corrosive aoids, enteric and other low fever?, eye-diseariss

and externally Eypbiiis, acute iritis, hereditary eczema)

colic, fiores) burns, blistered surfaces, wasting dhoases,

irritability of the skin) coryza, nervous diseaEes, rheumatic

affections and jointsi eye-affeotions, burning of the body,

hands or feet and chest pains. Luxo^onia alba etC
t
in

jaundice, hepatitis, splenitis, oaloulus affections, menorr-

hagia, vaginal discharges, lepra and other depraved con-

ditions of the body and locally bruises, sprains, indamma-

tions, burns, gonorrhoea and leuoorrhoea. Lena eaciilanta

in debility, mal-nutrition and externally sm alb pox and

other foul ulcers. Lepidium sativum in constitutional

diseases like scrofula, syphilis, rheumatism, diarrhoea,

dysentery and skin diseases, chronic enlargement of the

spleen etc i seminal debility, leuoorrhoea, Ecurvy and

externally in skin diseases, sprains, bruises, dislocation

and rheumatic pains, Linum usUatisahnnm in bronchial

affections, irritation of the genital and urinary organs,

spasmodic affections of the bowels, piles and externally

in ulcerated and inflamed surfaces, deep-seated inflam-

mations, burns and scalds. Liiffa species in ascitesi

enlarged spleen, infantile cirrhosis of the liver* piles,

jaundice, wormo, oolic, dysentery* dropsy and externally

in headachey jaundice, cArbunoles and other foul ulcers,

splenitis, haemorrhoids and leprosy.

Mangifera indica eic,t in throat diseases, diarrhoea,

chronic dysentery, bleeding piles, round worms, menorr-*

hagia, acute gonorrhoea* scurvy, haematemesis, aphonia,

diabetes and ei|terhally in parasitic skin diseases, bruises,
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And oraokB in tha feet eto. Mel and its preparations in

bronohial affeotiona, ohronio ooldij pneumonia, heart-

weakDoaa, rioketa, maraamoa, aonrvy, infirmity of old age,

diabetea and looally aphthae, thrnah, aore nipplea, bead.

aohe« oolioi brniaea, aprains, burna, aoalda and nloeras

Melanleuca leucadendron in flatnlenoei oolio, diarrhoea,

hyateria, biooap, dyapnoea; dyamenorrhoea, neural-

gia, rheumatiim, and low fe?era and externally

rheumatio, mnsonlar and nenralgic paina, earaohea and

akin affeotiona. Melia azadiraehta in intermittent fevera,

oonvaleacenooi atonio dyapepaia. rbenmatio oomplainta,

leproay and ayphilia, inteatinal worma, pilea, nrinary

diaeaaea, uterine flux, jaundice, catarrhal affeotiona, and

ohronio akin diaeasea, and externally inoaaea of amall.pox,

unhealthy uloerationa, paraaitio akin affeotiona, aorofnloua

and other indolent and glandular awellinga, bruiaea,

apraina and to prevent the ravagea of white anta. Melia

azedarach in leproay, aorofula, intoatinal worma, aplenio

enlargement, and IcoiUy nervoua headaohea and eruptive

akin diaeaaea. Mentha piperata eto ^ in colic and other

gaatrio diaturbanooa, dyamenorrhoea, biooapi palpitation of

the heart, and looally diphtheria, tootbaohe, neuralgic and

and rbenmatio pains. Mesuaferrea etc , in bleeding pilea*

dyapepaia, dyaentoiy and looally aevere colda and skin

affeotiona. Mica and its preparations in anaemia, ohloro-

aia jaundice^ biliousneaa^ ohronio diarrhoea, dyspepsia^

dyaenterj, nervona debility, impotence, ohronio

ferer, heotio fever, phthiaia, enlarged spleen, nrinary

diaeaaea, anaaaroa, aonrvy oaoheotio condition^ aathma,

inteatinal worma, ohronio bronohitia, oolio, g04orrhoea,

aperniatorrboea, rbeumatiam, plloB, beart-diaeaaeB,
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paraljBii, leprosy, diabetes and eye-diseases* MleheLia

ehampaca etc*, in flatnlenoe, dyspepsia^ ohronio gastritiSi

oolio, gonorrhoea and renal diseases and locally absoespes,

gout, rheamatism, cephalalgia and foetid discharges from

the nostrils. Mimom spec ies in calonlns complaints, piles

and fistula, diseases arising from corrupt blood and

bile and externally fistulous sores, hydrocele and glandular

swellings,eye-inflammations, white leprosy, skin eruptions,

boils, and burns. Mimiisops elengi, hexanilra etc, to

increase fertility in women and in fevers, as nutritive

tonic, and externally, wounds and ulcers, headache^

obstinate constipation, loose teeth, spongy gums^ salivation,

mucous discharges frcm the nose, bladder and urethra,

Momordica species in bilious affections, piles, jaundice,

leprosy, dysmenorrhoea and externally intractable

ulcers aud other skin affections; burning in the

feet, night blindness, liver complaints of children;

headache, and inflammation caused by contact with the

urine of the house lizard. Moringa plerygosperma etc.,

in ascites, gout, calculi, rheumatism, enlarged liver or

spleen, intermittent fevers, influenzal coughs, spasmodic

affections of the throat, bronchi and the bowels, epileptic

and hysterical fits and externally in fainting fits, comatose

conditions, glandular swellings, headache, earache

toothache, bites of rabid animals, inflamed parts, to

relieve spasms and to expedite delivery, Moschus mosehi-

ferus and Us preparations in typhoid conditions, low and

adynamic fevers, delirium tremens, coma, meningitis^

brain affections* tetanus, epilepsy, hysteria^ colic, spasmodic

affections, palpitation of the heart, colliquative sweats,

mental and bodily fatigue, insomnia, metastatic gout, lung
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ailfeotions and dyspepsia. Mucuna pruriam in dropiy,

dyspepsia, worms, oolio, leuoorrhoea, spermatorrhoea,

impotence, nervous diseases and externally for elephan-

tiasis and Boorpion stings. Musa sapientum etc., in sprue,

catarihal and inflammatory diarrhoea, sourvy, acidity,

heartburn, gastritis, flatulence, gonorrhoea, intoxication

of drunkards, dysmenorrhoea, menorrhagia, strumous

affections and externally haemorrhages and as eye-shade

in eye-diseases. Myriea aapidaete,^ in throat and lung

affections, phthisical diarrhoea, chronic gonorrhoea and

gleet and externally scrofulous and aphthous ulcers,

earache, nasal catarrh and headache^ toothache and piles,

Myristica fragrans etc., in summer diarrhoea, humoral

asthmui oolio, neuralgia, spasmodic cough, obstruotions of

the liver and spleen and externally chronic rheumatism,

sprains, paralysis and painful cramps in cholera. Myristica

maiabarioa in nervous diseases and externally chronic

rheumatism, earache and indolent ulcers. Myrtus

caryophylhis in dyspepsia, indigestion, debility and

externally rheumatic pains, headaches, toothaches and

coryza. * Myrius communis in affections of the respiratory

organs and the bladder, diarrhoea, dysentery and

externally rheumatic affections, haemorrhages, foetid

ulcerations, deep sinuses, skin diseases, leuoorrhoea,

prolapsus of the uterus, wounds and baldness. Mytilm^

margaritiferns Sc preparations in impotonoy, cough, phthisis

asthma, heart-burn, ardor uriuae, nervous diseases,

chronic headache, epilepsy and other convulsive attacks,

piles, gonorrhoea, gleet, leuoorrhoea, spermatorrhoea,

heart-disease, dyspepsia, jaundice, biliouness, diabetes,

general debility, urinary diseases and to^^revent abortion.
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Ifardosia^hyB jafamanat in typhoid ymptoms, epilepiy

and other nervouB. convulsive ailments^ palpitation of the

heart, gastric disorders, general and seminal debUity.

Nelumhitim epeoioaum in coughs, bleeding piles and other

haemorrhagic afEections, externally leprosy and other

skin affectionsj cephalalgia and to cool the head and eyes.

Nerium odorum etc., in menstrual and renal complaints

and externally haemorrhoids, cancers, ulcerations and

other skin complaints, snake and other venomous bites

and in ophthalmia. Nigalla aativa eto., in intermittent

fevers, diarrhoea, loss of appetite, worms, dropsy, puerperal

and uterine diseases, locally in aphonia, skin diseases,

swellings in hands A feet and to preserve clothes from the

ravage of insects. Nicotianta tahacum etc.^ for external

use in rheumatic affections, spasmodic coughs, nervous

irritability, chronic giddiness and fainting, colic and

gripes and to the spine in tetanus. .Nyctanthea arbor-

triatia in chronic, bilious and intermittent fevers,

rheumatism, sciatica and externally to cure scurvy and

affections of the scalp etc, Nymphoea apeciea in heat of

the body, diabetes, piles, dyspepsia, diarrhoea, internal

haemorrhages, and externally in ophthalmia,

Oehrocarpualongifolina in dysentery
,
irritability of the

stomach, excessive sweating and externally toothache.

Ocimum sjyecies in catarrhal fevers, respiratory affections

dysentery, gastric, genito-urinary and renal diseases,

hepatic affections and externally earache, rheumatism,

nasal myosis, ozoena, swollen bands or feet and skin

diseases. Ophiorrhiza tnungos in bites of snakes and mad

dogs. Orchia maatula in phthisis, diabeteS| chronic diarrhoea

and dysentery, ^impotency, hemiplegia and paralytio
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aSeotioDS. Oryza saliva in irritable or inflammfttory state

of the stomaobg bowels or kidneys, dyspepsia, gastric and

duodenal ulcers, erup.tive fevers, and eKternally inflam-

matory afieobions of the skin, burns and scalds, wounds

and ulcers. Os sepie, its preparations in itches, priokl}*

heat and other skin diseases, otorrhoea and conjunctivitis.

Osicrta edulis db ile preparations in diarrhoea, dyspepsia

and chronic intestinal disorders, phthisis, abdominal

tumours, enlarged liver and spleen* loss of appetite and

seminal weakness. O.^'a/t-5 in dyspepsia, datura

poisoning, dysentery^ enteritis, prolapsus of the rectum,

pileS| difficult micturition and externally in bilious

headaches and to remove corns, warts and other skin

exoresoences.

Paederia foetida in colic, spasm, rheumatism, gout

and externally in rheumatism with contraction and

stiffness of the joints and in toothache. Faeonia emodi

in colic, uterine disorders, epilepsy, bilious obstructions,

diarrhoea and externally bruises, sprains etc. Pandaniis

odoratissimus in sterilty and threatened abortion and

externally headaches, rheumatism, earache, epilepsy and

throat affections. Papaver somniferum in diarrhoea, dysen-

tery, diabetes* coughs, bronchitis, asthma, irrritable heart

and angina, rheumatism, tumours^ cancer,carbuncle, absces*

ses and ulcersi insomnia, colic, visceral obstructions, in-

testinal and genito-urinary irritations and spasmodic,

inflammatory pains, nervous weakness and exhaustion,

neuralgia, mental excitement^ violent delirium and exter-

nally sprains, contusions, spasms* uterine affections,

irritable ulcers, toothache* earache, ophthalmia, chronic

rheumatism! enlarged and inflamed glandt, ^^ainful piles*
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and pains of various sorts. Parmelia perlaia in dysentery,

diarrhoea, dyspepsia, spermatorrhoea, and amenorrhoou.

PavQita indica in asoites, renal dropsy, visceral obstruc-

tions and externally painful piles. Pavonia cdorata in

internal haemorrhages and inflammations. Pedalhm

murcx in oaloulii urinary irritations and diseases, impoten*

cy, uterine and puerperal disoases and locally ulcers.

Pegamifin harmcUa in asthma, colic, jaundice, amenorrhoea

and locally palsy and lumbago. PericampyhcB incanus

in snake- bites, PeieroBelinum satitum in uterine and

renal diseases, epileptic fits and externally sore eyes and

breasts. Peteroapermum apeeiea in uterine diseases,

leprosy, blood diseases and externally nervous headache.

Peucedanum apeoiea in gastric and intestinal disorders

and externally rheumatic joints, boils and abscesses.

Phaaeolua speei’ca in gastrointestinal catarrh or inflamma-

tion, piles, paralysis, cystitis, rheumatism, liver and

nervous affections, leuoorrhoea and seminal debility and

externally aching bones and joints, abscesses, inflamma-

tions? ophthalmia and neuralgias. Phoenix apeoiea in

general debility, ague, bronchial and genito-urinary

affections and externally headaches, piles, ophthalmia and

corneal opacity, Phyllmnihua species in jaundice, genito-

urinary diseases, dysentery, diabetes, and externally ulcers

and inflammations? spongy and bleeding gums, nvulitis

and tonsillitis. Phyaalia species in diarrhoea, dysenteryj

anaemia, gout, rheumatism, nephritis and urinary

diseases. Pierorrhiza kurroa in intestinal obstructions

worms, elephantoid and malarial fevers. Pimpinella

aniaum in bronchial and gastro-intestinal complaints and

locally headache* and flatulent colic. Pinm apaeiei iB
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bronchial affections} ohronio rheumatism) goat,

leaoorrhoea, gleet, nrethritis. sominal debility and

externally ulcers, absoessesi enlarged liver and painful

chest. Piper species in cough and catarrh, inflammations

of the nose, throat, larynx and bronchi, constipation,

worms, oolio> tympanites, dyspepsia^ gastritis and renal

diseases, visceral enlargements and externally boils,

piles, paralysis, toothache, earache and painful eye affect*

ions, Pistacia species in gonorrhoea, leuoorrhoea, impoten*

cy, sluggish liver, catarrhs of the respiratory and urinary

passages and externally o'lries, toothache, sore

mouth and tongue. Plantatjo hpagala etc.^ in irritable

and inflammatory conditions of the respiratory, gastro*

intestinal and genito-urinary organs, intestinal ulceration,

piles and externally rheumatic and gouty aHeotions,

swellings and irritable surface of the skin. Plumlago

62Josiea in secondary syphilis, skin diseases, leprosy, piles,

gastric and digestive complaints, abortion, post-partum

haemorrhage, rheumatic complaints, and externally

rheumatic and paralytic alleotions. Plumbum ib its salts

in chronic diarrhoea and discharges from gastro-intestinal

and genito-urinary organs, night sweats of phthisisi

epilepsy, aneurism of the aorta and hypertrophy of the

heart and externally excoriations, contusions, sprains,

baldness, itchingf skin diseases, small-pox, rectal

haemorrhage, piles and eye complaints. Podophyllum

smodi in torpid liver and bilious fevers. Polyporus

offieintdis in night-sweats of phthisis, spasmodic cough and

externally inflamed breasts and leech bites. Pongamia

glahra etc., in flatulency, dyspepsia, diarrhoea, bleeding

piles, gonorrhoea, urethritis, diabetes/ whooping cough and
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exteroatly skin diieasea. Kheumathmi foul uloeri and

leprosy. Frunus amygdaluB etc.^ in bronohial diseases,

painful urinary and kidney aUcctions, diabetes, torpid and

enlarged liver and spleen, piles, gonorrhoea and externally

neuralgias, irritable sores and skin eruptions. PotMBXum

Balls in urinary diseases, urio aold diathesis, uterine and

urinary irritability, anuria, haemorrhages from internal

organs, enlarged lymphatic and secreting glands, enlarged

spleen, cirrhosis the liver with ascites, asthma and

bronchial affections, piles, oybontery, colic, intestinal worms

gout and rheumatism, and locally chronic skin diseases,

gout and rbeumatism, eruptive fevers, bruises and

abrasions, headache and delirium. Portulaca epeolss in

diseases of the lungs, liver, kidneys, bladder and bowels,

scurvy and externally erysipelas, burnS| scalds and

various skin diseases. Paiditm guyava etc,
,

in oonstipa-

tioD, gout, diabetes, prolapsus ani, scurvy and locally

swollen gums. Psoralia corylifolia in leucoderroa and

skin diseases. Plerocarpus marsupium in diarrhoea,

pyrosis etc., and locally toothache, boils, sores, and other

skin diseases. Fterocarpus Bpcciee in bleeding piles,

baemorrhagoB, chronic dysentery, Icucorrhoea, gastralgia

and locally inflammations; piles, hcadsohes and superficial

excoriations of the genital organs and herpes soster,

Ptychoiis ajotvan elc,^ in fiatulenoe, indigestion, oolic,

dyspepsia, diarrhoea, oholera, biliousness, hysteria, worms,

spasmodio affections, dipsomania and externally rheumatic

and neuralgic painsr cramps in the limbs, poisonous inseot

bites and diseases of the ear aud nose. Puniea granalum

in ohronio diarrhoea, dysentery and other ohronio bowel

ooDiplaints, tapeworms# ohronio feverishness, splepio
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enlargement, piles, and locally relaxed sorethroat. vaginal

and uterine disoharges and ulcers. Putranjifoa Roxburgh ii

for sterility in women. Pyreihruin indieum in rheumat-

ism, gout, enlargement of the liver and spleen, and worms*

PyruB spedea in dyspepsia, gonorrhoea, dysentery, and

other inflammations of the mucous membranesi calculi,

gouty and rheumatic complaints, sick headaches, chronic

catarrh of the mouth and throat.

Quassia excelaa etc.^ in dyspepsia, anorexia^

bilious ‘fevers, hysteria, worms and locally thread-worms.

Quereus infectoria in diarrhoea, gonorrhoea, gleet,

leuoorrhooa and other vaginal disoharges and internal

haemorrhages and locally prolapsus recti, relaxed

sorethroatf enlarged tonsils, haemorrhoids etc. Quinelum

in gastric disorders, intermittent fever, convalescence and

debility after fevers, enlarged spleen and neuralgias,

Qtittisne in fevers, intermittents and agues, pneumonia and

acute rheumatism, pyaemia and all exhausting suppura*

tive conditions,

Bandia dumetbrium in diarrhoea, dysentery, ooliC|

rheumatism, asthma, bronchial & chest affections and

locally headaohes, orchitis, acne etc. Eanwolfia

Bsrpentina in bites of poisonous reptiles and insects, corneal

opacity, and internally colio, cholera and other painful

bowel affections. Eaphanus sativus in gonorrhoea, piles,

gaatrodynia and other gastric affections, urinary disoasea

and scurvy. Rlhsum emodi in diarrhoea and that due to

teething, atonic dyspepsia, chronic dysentery, duodenal

catarrh and jaundice ;
but prohibited in gout, rheumatism

,

epilepsy or any uric acid disease, owing to the Oxalic acid

it contains. Bhvuyianthus communis iu ringworm and
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Dhobieitoh. Bhus sueeedania ete,^ in oough| Ml)hin*i

catarrhal fever and bronohial tronblei, infantile diarrhoea

etc.
I

due to teething and externally obstinate skin

diseases, bleeding gnms, epistaxis, gleet, lenoorrhoea and

other mucous discharges. Bicinu communis in inflamma-

tory condition ef the bowels & urinary organs,

infantile diarrhoea, lying-in-state, piles, painful affections

of the rectum, any foreign and irritant body in the

Stomach, nervous and articular rheumatic affections, and

locally gouty and rheumatio swellings, deficient mammary

secretion, sore nipples, conjunctivitis, foreign body in

eyes and ears, Rosa species in sorethroatf enlarged

tonsils, night sweats of phthisis, uterine, and pulmonary

haemorrhages, and locally throat affections, aphthae,

burning of the skin, and eye-diseases. Rotehay

in gout, rheumatism, neuralgia, constipation* chronic

affections of the testes and filariasis. Rmirea

santaloidss in rheumatism, scurvy, syphilis, diabet-

es. pulmonary complaints and externally ulcers and other

skin diseases. Bubia cordifoUa etc., in dropsy, paralysis,

jaundice, amenorrhoea and visceral obstructions and

externally inflammations, br.ros, ulcers and other skin

diseases: Burner, trlspus eto.j in scurvy and other skin

eruptions, syphilis, scrofula, dyspepsia, hepatic disorders*

laryngeal catarrh, chronic dysentery and locally toothache,

pongy gums and burns. Ruta graveolens in flatulent

colic* hysteria, infantile convulsions, worms, bronchial and

pulmonary affections and externally paralysis.

Saccharum offiemarum etc.^ in disorders doe to piUa

and pa(a, lead colic, urinary diseases, dysentery, stranguryi

spermatorrhoea and in poisoning by copper, arsenic,, or
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oorroiive inblimate and externally fonl nloers, oarbanoleSi

boilf, borne, obitinate headache, poisonona insect bites,

country sore eyes, foreign bodies' in the eyes, mammary
abscesses, night sweats of phthisis and haematuiia, Sdlin$

Buhstaneea in colic, indigestion, flatolence, enlarged liver

and spleen, dyspepsia,, bowel complaints, abdominal

tnmoors, intestinal worms, dysentery etc. Salvadora ape-

ctst in low fever, amenorrhoea, scurvy, snake-bites and

poisons of various sorts, enlarged spleen, rheumatism,

tumours and lithiasis and externally to strengthen teeth,

and gums, and to painful tumours, piles and rheumatic

joints. Santalum album in gastric irritability, dysentery,

gonorrhoea, gleet, urethral haemorrhage, pyelitis, ohronio

cystitis etc. I bronchial catarrh, and externally scabies and

other skin diseases and eruptions, prickly heat, prpfuse

sweating, pimples on the nose, headaches and fevers*

Sapindaa trifoliatua ete,% in colic, worms, venomous bites,

hemicrania, hysteria, epilepsy, gout, rheumatism, paralj sis

and externally poisonous insect bites, amenorrhoea and

difficult and delayed labour. Saraca Jndica in uterine

affections and haemorrhages, bleeding piles and dysentery.

iSauaeurea lappa sic., in cough, asthma, dyspepsia, ohronio

rheumatism, and externally skin diseases, tumours, cepha-

lalgia, diseased joints, wounds and uloers. SaAfraga ligu-

lata in gravel and stone in bladder, uric acid diathesis,

opium poisoning and externally in teething among child-

ren, boils and eye-affections, Scilla Indica in ooughi

strangury, dysuria and dropsy. Scindapaua officinalis in

diarrhoea, asthma and phlegmatic affections. Sameearpua

anaeardium in sorofulous affections, syphilis, leprosy, palsy

paraplegia, epilepsy and other nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
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bronchitis, anaemia, some fevers, enlarged spleen,

piles I aonte arthritisy rheumatic and gouty complaints,

chronic gastritis, neuritis, chronic arsenical poisoning,

dysmenorrhoea, amenorrhoes, and externally scrofulous,

venereal and leprous affections, warts and piles, Serpent

poiean preparations in collapse stage of fever, cholera,

ascites, plague, low fevers with brain complications and

cardiac and respiratory weakness, chronic malarial fevers

and externally leuooderma. Seeamum Indieum sto., in

gonorrhoea, dysentery, bleeding piles, amenorrhoeay dys-

menorrhoea and externally burns, scalds, wounds, ulcers

and other skin diseases and eye-complaints. Sesbania

species in diarrhoea, menorrhagia, enlarged spleen, worms

and externally inflammatory rheumatic swellings, hydro-

cele, boils, abscesses and cutaneous eruptions. Serum

preparatum in excoriations, oraokS) fissures etc. Shorea

robusta in dysentery, diarrhoea, bleeding piles, gonorrhoea

and externally lumbago, chilblains, ulcers and other skin

diseases. Sida acuta in febrile affections, convales-

cence, dyspepsia, chronic bowel complaints^ intestinal

worms, rheumatic affections, gonorrhoea and externally

boils and abscesses. Sida cordifolia in bleeding piles,

colic, tenesmus, gonorrhoea, baematuria, strangury, sper-

matorrhoea, leucorrhoea, cystitis, chronic dysentery,

nervous diseases and externally elephantiasisi nervous and

rheumatic affections, ophthalmia and boils. Siegesbeeikia

orientedis etc., in ague, rheumatism, renal colic, scrofulous

and syphilitic affections, diseases of urethra and externally

ringworm and other parasitic eruptions and gangrenous

sores. SUteium salts in dysentery, ardor urinae, anuria,

internal haemorrhages, gonorrhoea, calculus affections.
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obstinatd vomitiDg, diarrhoea
,

meDfitrnal disorders and

looally bnrcs and scalds, syphilitio ulcers, ohronio akin

diseases, apLthaei cpiataxis and inflamed glands. Simpia

juneea in drunkenness’ narcotic and other poisonings and

externally in apoplexyi convulsions, delirium, violent

headache, sleeplessness; cholera, colic, spasms of the

bowels, vomiting, rotohing, coughsi difficult breathing,

whooping cough, toothaohe, faooaohe and other neuralgio

pains and chest alTections. Smt^a.T chinemia atc,^ in

rheumatism, gout, epilepsy, ohronio nervous diseases,

seminal weakness and syphilitic cachexia. Sodium

Bihorata in tedious labour, dyspepsia and liver oomplaints.

Sodium aalta and preparations in acidity of the stomach,

painful dyspepsia, diarrhoea, fiatulenoe, anorexia, congested

liver, urinary diseases, uric acid gravel, anuria, Bright’s

disease, typhoid fever, malarial fever, rheumatism, gout,

asoitesi menstrual irregularity and puerperal oonvnlsionS|

spasmodic and phlegmatic complaints* epilepsy, heart

disease* hysteria, intestinal worms and externally skin dis-

eases and sloughing ulcers, sore nipples, fissures, inflamed

piles, distressive irritation of the genital organs,

vaginal discharges, aphthae? thrush, parasitic stoma-

titis, urethritis, gonorrheoa, purulent ophthalmiai

diphtheria, inflamed glands, influenza, chest diseases,

thread worms, neuralgio headache, ozoena, rheu-

matic and muscular pains. Solanum dulcamara in

scrofula, syphilis, ohronio rheumatism, skin diseases and

catarrhal affections. Solanum Indicum etc., in asthma,

dry and spasmodic cough, chest pains, chronic fevers, colic,

flatulence, worms, dysuria, dropsy, enlarged liver and

spleen and externally toothaohe. Solanum Nigrum sto.,
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in anasarca, heart diaeaie, fevers, coughs » enlarged liver

and spleen I and externally rheumatic and gouty jointSi

skin diseases and painful swollen testicles. Solanum

tuberosum in scurvy, chronic cough, gout and locally

burns. Sonehvs species in ascites and bydrothorax. Soymida

fehrifuga^ in dysentery, diarrhoea, intermittent fevers,

.general debility and externally rheumatic swellings.

SphiMrantlius hirtua ete.^ in bilious affections, goitre and

other tumours, worms, bleeding piles, jaundice, glandular

swellings, impotence and skin diseases. Sida rhomhifolia

etCi. in rheumatism, calculus troubles, gonorrhoea, gleet

and scalding urine, Spilanthus oleracei etc., in toothache^

jrritation of the gums, salivation, headache, paralysis of the

tongue, stammering and locally inflammation of the perios-

teum of the jaw. Spinaeea oleracca etc,, in fevers, inflam*

paations of the lungs and bowels, urinary calculi, ankylos*

jboma and locally sore throat. Spondias manyifera etc,, in

bilious dyspepsia, scurvy, dysentery, gonorrhoea and leu-

oorrhoea, wounds caused by poisoned arrows and locally

earache. Sponyia officinalis in dysentery, diarrhoea and

other bowel complaints and externally for absorbing

liquids, dilating cavities and suppurating prolapsed parts.

SquaHus earcharius preparations in cachexia, pulmonary

consumption, atrophy of body, sorofnlous abscesses, sup-

purating glands, affections of the joints and bones, ulcera-

tions, discharges from the nose or ears, and skin diseases,

stricture of the rectum, chronic hydrocephalus, spasmodic

coughs and affections, chronic rheumatism and neuralgia,

Stan?ium preparations in diseases of the bloody lungs and

genito-urinary organs, gonorrhoea, spermatorrhoea,

diabetes, gleet, loss of memory, haemoptysisi paralysisi
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aithmft, impotency, dj spepsia, jaundioc, constipation and

skin diseases. Stereulia acuminata in physical and ncrvona

fatlgne and locally wounds etc. Strychnos coluhrina etc*

in obstinate malarial fevers and cachexia and dyspepsia.

Strychnos ignatla in cholera* asthma, dropsy
•
piles and

externally swellings. Strychnos Mtx-f)om\ea in diabetepi

intermittents, dyspepsia* chronic ioonstipation from atony

»

of the bowels* chronic dysentery, atonic diarrhoea,

prolapsus of the rectum, gouty, rheumatic, paralytic and

neuralgic affections and worms, tobacco-amaurosis^ insom^

nia from over-fatigue* hydrophobis. bronchitis, emphysemai

phthisis, impoteccy. spasmodic diseases* spermatorrhoeoi

excessive venery, alcoholism* opium and lead poisoningi

nocturnal incontinence* retention of urine and externallyi

headaches, swollen glande* oedema of the hands* feet and

abdomen* rat-bites and bites of venomous reptiles* mus-

cular and chronic rheumal ism* palsy and hypodermically

in narcotic poisoning’ chronic alcoholism and snake-bite

Strychnos j)oiaiorum in chronic diarrhoea* diabetesi

gonorrhoea and irritation of the urinary organs and

externally in lachrymation, chemosis in the conjunctiva

and to boils. Siyrax henzoin in jaundice* incontinence of

urine* calculous disorders, distressing ooughs* and exter-

nally laryngeal* bronchial and spasmodic coughs* outs and

wounds* foul’ indolent ulcers and irritable skin eruptions

and uterine discharges. Sulphur and its preparations in

habitual constipation’ piles prolapsus* stricture* chronic

dysentery’ epilepsy and nervous diseases* chronic skin

diseases* ooughs* phthisis* chronic bronchitis with fever

asthma* enlarged liver and spleen* acidity and dyspepsia,

gout* chronic fevers* rheumatism, worms and blood para»

sites* tympanites* colic* ascites* meningitis and externally
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fkin diseaseK’ eorofulous* rheumatio and othor painful

jointfl. Swertia chirata elc,^ in ohronio malarial fevers and

dyspepsia’ catarrhs* enlarged spleen and liver. Symploeoa

racemoia in bowel complaints dropsy* liver affections,

fevers) uterine complaints* acute dysentery^ chyluria,

filariaais and externally eye diseases* spongy and bleeding

gums* relaxed uvula* boils and other malignant growths.

Talernamontana sfedea in diarrhoea’ worms and,

externally* ophthalmia* toothache* abscesses and other

skin diseases. Tamarindiis Indica in constipation,

intoxication from datura and spirituous liquors, scurvy,

biliousness, bleeding piles* dysentery, scalding urine, colic

and externally inflammatory swellings, aphthae, sore

throats and indolont ulcers- Tamarix gallioa etc* in

leucorrhocB* dysentery, diarrhoea, ooughs and obronic

discharges and externally sloughing uloors and phagodenic

buboes. Taraxacum officinale in liver obstruotions and

visceral diseases' dyspepsia* jaundice, dropsy^ chronic skin

diseases and oucheotio disorders. Tcrminalia arjuna tic.,

in haemorrhages and other fluxes’ diarrhoea* dysentery

sprue* heart diseases* speimatorrhoea* gonorrhoea^ frac-

tures' contusions, and externally ulcers^ acne and other

skin diseases. Termi nalia helerica in cough* sore-throat*

dyspepsia* dyspnoea, dropsy, piles and diarrhoea and

externally to inflamed parts* rheumatism, ophthalmia etc.

Termxnalia caiappa etc , in headache* oolio and locally

Ecabios* leprosy and other skin diseases, Tcrminalia

thclihla in feversi coughs* asthma* urinary diseases* piles,

worms, muscular rheumatism, atonic dyspepsia^ ohronio

diarrhoea, vomiting and mucous stools, flatulence, colic,

enlarged spleen and liver 9 and externally aphthae, ohronio

u'oeratioDs, burns, scalds and Other skin disoases* bleeding
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piles end some veginel diaoherges. Termindlia tom/ntoga

ete,^ in atonio diarrhoea and locally indolent nloera*

Tiriake far aha in myxoedema^ beriberi^ anasaroa,

rheumatism, tetanus, seminal debility^ purging and

vomiting^ collapse of cholera and as an antidote to

poisoning by venomous animals. ToddaXia aouleata eic,^

in remittent and malarial fevere diarrhoea constitutional

debility, convalescence after fever and other exhausting

diseases and externally rheumatism and boils. Tra^ta

bi82nnosa ete^^ in bilious alTeotions^ diarrhoea, nervous

and general debility^ leuoorrhoaa and menorrhagia.

Tribulus ierrestris etc>^ in diseases of the genito«urinary

system, calculous affections bloody urine gleet^ cys Jtis,

gonorrhoeal rheumatism* gout* uterine disorders impotenoPg

liright’e disease with dropsy* spermatorrhoea and

phosphaturia. Triehosanthea species in bilious feveri.

worms, skin diseases^ leprosy and externally headaches

earaches, sores in the ears and nostrils and other ulcersi

epilepsy and mental troubles^ congested liver and alopecia.

Trigonellafoenugraeoum in dyspepsia^ oolio^ flatulences

dysentery puerperal diarrhoea^ rheumatism^ chronic

coughs^ dropsy enlarged liver and spleen^ scrofula, rickets,

anaemia and externally leucorrhoea burns and inflamed

parts. Tritieiim aativum in lumbago and painful joints,

epistaxis^ menorrhagia^ poisoning by salts of meronry,

copper, zinc, silver, tin and iodine and externally inflamed

surfaces as erysipelas^ bnrns^ scalds^ tetter ringwormf

hollow ulcers and other skin lesions. Tylophora asthmatica

in dysentery, diarrboeai respiratory affections* asthma,

whooping cough syphilitic rheumatism, gout, imparity of

blood and locally gouty pains.
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Urgina Indiea etc.^ in bronohitis^ emphysema,

spasmodio oronp, cardiac and renal dropsy, chronic

Bright’s disease rheumatism, calculous and parf^lytio

affections, leprosy and skin diseaies and externally

Inveterate corns^ warts and burning of the soles of feet.

Urine (cow's) and preparaiio?i8 in enlarged abdominal

viscera, painful dyspepsia^ ascites, anasarca, jaundice

leprosy, chronic prurigo and other obstinate skin diseases.

Urine (goat's) preparations in epilepsy, as laxative and

diuretic. Urine (horse's) in phlegm, ringworm and,

intestinal worms. Urine {Od's) in jaundice, worms, oedema

and diarrhoea. Urtiaa dioica in bronchial and uterine

catarrh and haemorrhage, asthma and locally burns.

Valeriana species in hysteria, neuralgia, epilepsy,

chorea and other narcotic conditions. V%nda roxhurghii in

secondary syphilis rheumatic and nervous diseases,

Valeria Ind\ca efc., for external use in chronic rheuma-

tism and other painful affections, carbuncles and other

ulcerations. Verhascum ihapsus in coughs asthma and

other pulmonary complaints and locally inflamed parts.

Vernonia anthsJmintica etc,^ in round worms, white

leprosy and other chronic skin diseases and externally

also for the same and rheumatism. Vernonia eiwrea etc.t

in malarial and other fevers, dropsy, spasm of the

bladder, strangury* worms, blood.shot eyes and

externally leprosy
,

guineaworm and chronic skin

diseases. V\hur 7ium foetidum in uterine diseases, post

partum haemorrhage, threatened abortion, dysmenorrhoea

and after-pains. Viola species in bilious and liver

affections, kidney diseases, prolapse of the rectum and

uteruPi coughs and tightness of the chest in children.

TUenm alba el^.| in splenic and hepatic enlargements,
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men orrhagia. haemorrhage!, hysteri!, epilepsy, palpitat-

ion of the heart and locally absoesses. Vitex negundo

etc., in catarrhal and puerperal fevers, splenic enlarge-

ment, irritable bladder, rheumatism, dycpepsia, oolio,

worms, diarrhoea, liver diseases, haemoptysis, intestinal

haemorrhage and externally acute rheumatism, arthritis,

orobitiS) gonorrhoeal epididymitis, enlarged spleen, catarrh

and headache, foetid, gangrenons and scrofulous

sores, glandular swelling, sinuses and syphilitic skin

diseases. Vitex pedicular in malaria kala^azar [and

haemoglobinurio fever. Vitex trifolia in intermittent!,

enlarged spleen, amenorrhoea and locally rheumatic

pains and sprains, VUis quadrangularis etc,, in bowel

complaints, indigestion, irregular menstruation, scurvy,

asthma and externally fractures of bones, otorrhoea,

and epistaxis. VUia vini/era in bilious fever, anaemia,

wasting diseases, heart-diseases, Bright’s diseases, gout»

aoid dyspepsia, genito-urinary diseases, coughs, catarrhs,

jaundice, rheumatism, ohronio diarrhoea, piles, stone in

the bladder and orchitis. Viverra civetta in hysteria

and nervous exhaustion.

Withania eomjiiferg^ etc., in alcoholism, emphysema-

tous dyspnoea, consumption, general and seminal debi-

lity, nervous exhaustion, loss of memory, loss of mus-

cular energy, spermatorrhoea, sterility, lumbago, scro-

fulous and other glandular sweHings and externally

skin diseases^ obstinate ulcers and rheumatio swellings.

Woodfordia Jloribunda in diarrhoea, dysentery and other

bowel complaints, internal haemorrhages, leucorrhoea,

piles, liver disorders and externally fool ulcers and

wounds.
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Xanffiium ttrumrium ete; in mtlarial fever, ari*

nary and renal complaintiB^ gleeb^ lenoorrhoea, menor*

rhagia, oinoer and (trnma. Xmthox'jlum species in

fever dyspepsia, urinary diseases, rhenmaliisin and

locally toothache.

^ea mys in irritable bladder and lithiasis. Zirvs

sails aid preparation in syphilitic and sorofnlons aSec.

tions' chronic fever, gonorrhoea lenoorrhoea epilepsy,

hysteria, whooping cough, asthma, dipBomania and

externally eye-diseases, abrasions, inflamed skin, eczema,

wounds, burns and other skin aHeotions. Zingiler

offiekdis in dyspepsia flatulence oolic, stomach ache,

indigestion, biliousness, vomiting, spasms, diarrhoea,

colds, coughs, asthma, throat complaints, intermittents,

general dropsy (but not in that of Bright’s diseases,

obronio hoart-disoaso), gout and chronic rheumatism,

and externally neuralgias, headaches, cramps, fainting,

vaginismus and in the collapse- stage of cholera. Zingiber

zerumhet in coughs asthma, worms, leprosy and skin

discuses. Zizyplm jujuba clc., in bilious affections, diar*

rhoea. delirium, pectoral complaints and externally boils,

abscesses, carbuncles and other ulcers.
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Substitutes for Imported Foreign Drugs.

Indian Drug Sustitulc for Foreign Drug.

Abrus preoatorias; root .. . Liquorice root.

Do extract .. . do extract.

Acacia arabioa. bark-deo6olion .. . Oak-bark decoction.

Acacia farnesiaua, gum • .. Qum Arabic.

Aoalyphu iodica, juice of plant .. Sonoga.

Adansonia digitata* bark » Qainine.

Adhatoda vasaka ... Senega.

Ailanlbus malabarica ... Oalumba root and

Quassia.

Allium oepa & A. sativum ... SmolHng sjilfas,

Althaea officinalis .. . Eoglish marsh mallovr.

Andropogon citratis* oil . .. Cajaput oil.

Andrographis panioulata^ entire Himalayan ohirotta k
plant. Quassia.

Arachis hypogeae, oil ... Olive oil.

Arena catechu, extract •. . Pale catechu,

Aristolochia indicii, stem <Ss root.. , Sarpontary.

Artemesia maritima . , Santonin.

Berberis aristata* root . • Serpentary,

Do bark-extract ...Cinchona bark-extract

A Quiniuo,

Bryonia opigoea . • Chiretta.

Butea frondosa, seeds .. . Santonin.

Do gum . • Kino gum.

Caesalpinia sappao, wood .. . Logwood,

Do extract . • Logwood extract.

Oalotropis gigentea (vegetable Ipecacuanha, Mercury

mercury)’ root-bark. k Ssrsaparilla.
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Oarioa papaya* jnioe ••• Santonin.

Cjirum oopbicum’ fruit ... Peppermint’ dill, ani-

seed is caraway.

Cassia lanoeolata ••• Alexandrian senna. >

Cassia species* leaves extract .«• Colocynth extract.

Cera alba Theobroma oil.

Cinnamomom glanduliferum ••• Sassafras.

Cijsampelos pareira, root Pareira root.

Citrullus colocynthh) extract ... Colocynth extract.

Clavloeps purpurea (growing on Ergot.

Indian wheat).

Glerodendron inerme ... Quinine.

Cocoulus oordifolius ... Calumba.

Do tincture ... Tincture of Hop.

Do decoction ••• Iceland moss-decoction.

Cooculus indicus, alkaloid ... Strychnia.

Cocoulus villosus ... Sarsaparilla.

Coohlospermum goBsypium, gum... Tragaoanth.

Colchioum lutoum ... Colohicum autumnale.

Combretum pilosum (found in Santonin.

Assam).

Coptis teeta, tincture ... Tincture of Hop and

Calumba.

Cosoinium fenestratumi stems ... Calumba root.

Crinnm asiatioum, bulb •„ Squill.

Do infusion ... Ipecacuanha infusion.

Croton tiglium, seed oil ... Elaterium.

Datura alba' poultice ... Conium poultice.

Datura fastuosa car.’ alba’ leaves. Belladonna leaves.

Do seeds. Strammonium seeds«

Diospyros embryopteris’ extract. Logwood extract.
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D plerccarf U9 iurbiafituf Copubx.

Do compouad TiiiCuuro of cubobs.

tincture.

Eclipta alba k E. prostate ... Tantxiicum.

Embelia ribop, borrirs ... Kojsio Malc*fcrn.

Euphatorium ajnpana, infusioo... Scrpont'iry infusion.

Eorycoiiin longifolia ... Qainino.

Foronia c1opbantam» gum ... Gum sc cia.

Ferula galbiniflua ... Galbanuin.

G.ircinia indie-, tutfer ... Vaselinr; Sprrmnooti &
0»l of Thcobroma.

GArci..ia morclla. gum rosin ... OlTicinal gamboge.

Gontinna kur03a ... (icntiona lutra.

Gossjpium liorbaecnni) rrot^bark. Ergot.

Gractlaria I'ch'^noidcs, decoction. Iceland moss decoction.

Ilomulosmos indicu’*, root .. 8;rBaparilla root,

licrmodictylus gol ... Colchicum.

Herpestis monniers ... Digita^i«.

Hibiscus rosa sinensis ...English marsh mallow

root.

Ipomoea hcdcraocac, extract ... Kxtrao': of Jal.ip.

Do piM ... Compound gam bo go
pill.

Ipomooa turfothum ... Jalap.

Liquidambar oriontalis ,,, Copaiba.

Luffs amara, kernel of seed .. Ipeciccanha.

Mallotcs phillipincDsis ... MaloJcrn.

Malra sylvestris ... Marsh mellow.

Mangifcra indica, seeds •• Santonin.

Melia azadiraebta, Icaf-pcollicc .. Linseed peuitiu^*
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Miohelia ohampaka, bark

Mirabilia jalappa

Morioga pterygosperma

Do oompoand

infusion.

Musa sapientum, young leaf

Mylabris cicborii, cerate and

plaster.

Myrtui caryophylhis

Nardostaohys jatamansi^ root .

I^aregamia alata

Onosma bracteatum

Oryza sativa, decoction

Pbarbitis nil

PinuB longifoiia, eleo-rosia

Do ointment

Plantago ispaghula, decoction

Do ovata, Eecds

Plumbago rosea

Do plaster

Do bark

Podophyllum emodi (vegetable

calomel?.

Ftyohotis ajowan

Punioa granatumi bark-deoootioD<

Do root-bark

({andia dumetoripm

Guaiaoum «Ss Gasoarilla

bark.

Jalap. I

Horseradish.

Infusion of Cusparia.

Guttapercha tissue.

Cerate & Plaster of

Cantharides.

, Pimento.

Valerian roDt.

. IpocaouaLba.

. Sarsaparilla.

. Barley decoction.

. Jalap.

. Qalbanuin.

• Ointment of E(omi.

. Barley decv^ction.

. Linseed infusion or tea.

• Cantharides.

• Cantharides plaster.

.. Mezoreon bark

Calomel & Podophyllum

.. Oils of Lavender, pep-

permint, thyme, dill,

caraway, coriander

& anise.

Decoction of Oak-bark.

Male-fern.

Ipecacuanha.
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Sumex maritimuB & B. NepaleDsis Rhubarb.

Sannadera indioa, wood it bark Qaaisia.

Santalum albuiii| oil ... Copaiba.

Soilla indicj, bulb '
••• Squill.

Sesamum indioum, expreiBod oil Olivo oil.

from Beeds.

Smilax ohinondB^ Byrup ... Sarsaparilla syrup.

Soymida febrifugal decoction ... Decoction of Oak-bark.

^qualuB carcharifl, oil ... Cod-liver oil ds Lard.

Terminalia arjuna ... Digitalia and adrenalin.

Terminalia cbebula dried fruits... Oak- galls.

Do fruit powder... Tannic acid.

XinoBpora cordifolia, root & stem. Calumba root; Sassa.

fras.

Toddalia aculeata, root-bark ... Caspian bark & Qui-

nine.

Toddy poultice ... Yeast poultice.

Trichosanthes oordota ... Calumba root.

Trij^hala ointment ... Calamine cerate.

Tylophora astbma-tica^ root df Ipecacuanha it Sarsa-

leaves. pari 11a.

Typha angustifolia ... Medicated cotton wool.

Urginea indioa, bulb ... Squill.

Valeriana leschenaultio ear., Valerian,

brunoniana, ^Sc hardwickif,

root stalk.

Vateria indica, resin ... Pine resins.

Vornonia anthelmintica, seeds ... Santonin.

Viola odorata ... Ipecaouanha.

Vitox pedicularis ... Quinine.

Witbsnia ooagulans ••• Rennet.



APPCSBIX ly.

Approximate Percentage Composition &
Calories in Foods & Dietetic Articles*

XaniOB of Artiolrs.

Aveini»e rcrcer.tng:o of •rs

a
9
o
o,

u
&<-+
S

n)

nr"
j
a

® a

4» 9

SaProteiils

or

Fle^l^

former?

w

n

_ o
2 .r

Almoada 21 72 2 2 4.8 SOSO 87

Apples ... 1.2 102 03 88.3 soo •••

Aprioots ... 1 !3.5 0.5 85 270 • a •

Arrow- root ... 4 1 l3 IGOO

B»iri • • • ,10 73
1

2 15 ... • ••

Bananas 1.8 22 6 0.8 75.8 4 Go • •

Bnrioy, Pearl • •t
1

11 72 2 15 ... 00

Barley 6 77 1 1C 2780 64

Beans •23 |»50.1 29 ,14 1520

Beef i0.f> 4 T^ i.c' 74.4 ...

Hiscaits •• I5.C T4.7 1.7 8 1935

Bran ... IG 17 C ... • • • ,,

Bread, wheAten ...
1

8 )0.7
I

J.3 40 19!)(' .90

Breait-milk ..

i

10.2
1
0.4 ^7 28l> • ••

Butter.Eoglibli ...!u 7.f>

i

1

J.-, -
10

1

SCO.''

i

Besides the watery matters this includes refuse matter

also.

X “The term Calorie means the amount of heat

that is requiied to raise 1 pound of water 4" F. The Calorie

is a stand:.rd which is as applicable in estimating the

energy value of foods as the gramme or pound is in calculat-

ing weight."

The method of applying the Calorie standard to a food is

very simple; in the case of Protein and Carbohydrates the

percentage .contained in the food is multiplied by 4.1 and in

the case of fat by 9 3, the result is the total Calories yielded by
100 grammes cf the feod, (I lb- 453 592 grammes.)

—

O’Meara.
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n Average r.TcentARC of •o
a
a

0
00

® 1o aU Z

=1

iSl

Names of A' tides.
O 0)

. a

P
e|

^ o V

2 h’S Mineral

idtters

or

Salts.
Wateiy matters.

«>
o.

'C

1

ceO E-<

Butter, clarified 0 100 0 0 470f
Butter milk 4 5 1 90 ... • 00

Cabbage 4 6 1 5 88 5 100
Caltropt, Water 4 82 1 13 • •• 9 00

Carrots 1 10.2 1 87 8 890
Caaltflower ,, 8 5.5 0.8 J0.7 .s

Celery 2.1 8.8 0 8 93.8 80
Cbeeso 28 12 2 28 2145 64

Chestnuts
| }

6.6

lO.l

53.3

81.4
1.7 38.5
2.7 6.8. |8240 • 00

Chicken ^1.5 2.5 1.2 74.8 505 82
CliQuU {Barhuti Dal) •24 59 8 11 • •a • 00

( fleshy part aa

.

52 47.2 1 16.6 f
Cocoa nut < drioJ 6 89 2 1.8 3.5 { 804(1 900

milk 05 9 0 00.5 1

CLffte • • 8 :8 10 13 !

Corn Hour • • 9.3 71.5 2 14 2 1070 ' 83
Cieam 2.7 29 5 1.8 *'.6 1200 69
Cucumber ,

,

1.8 8.2 0.5 5 • ••

DAtes, dried •• 4 6 6 .•* i-ic lUO
13.5 11.

C

!.4;73.5 720 26
Fig0, dried 6 63 ,

'20 880
Figs afresh) ... 1 18.8 0.6 79.1 380

Fish, average 12 14 1 1*3 980 13
Fiih, Herrings, fresh 10 8 2 80 1155 •••

Fisb, Salmon 15 7 » 70 • •• • ••

Flour, average • • 11 7 3 1 to I61G
Flour, fine • • Id 70 0 7 16.8 2700 120
Ghee See Batter, clari

fieds

Gooseberries 3.1 8 9 2 iG • • •

i

•m
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Average Ftircentage of
o
a
a
o oS

Names of Articlesi
O 0)

Sfi

u E

- £ ¥
^ £S d

Alinerai

matters

or

Salts. II
a

cx

1

1 *

o

§

Gram, Bengal 23 66 3 8 ^ i

• ••

,, , Black (Phaseol).. 22 62 3 18 1170

,, ,
Green {Mnng Dal)

Gram, Horse
24 60 3 13 1600 14
23 3 61 3.7 12 •••

Grapes 4.1 12.5 0.4 88 460 1 • ••

Ground-nut ...131 56 4 9 • •• • ••

Guavas 7.9 8.7 0.6 82.9 815
i

• ••

Lemons 1 2 7arid 84 208
Lentils (Mu-^ur Dal) .,.!24 59 4 13 1660 83
Maiae 10 74 2 14 • •• • ••

Mangoes 1.8 10.3 0.5 87.4 220 • • •

Meat ...i22 U 1 63 716 28

Milk (Abb’s) 2.2 7.7 0.5 89-6

breast—See Breast- !

milk

—

„ (BuffaWs)

„ (Gamers)
6.1 11,6 09 S1.4 • ••

4 8.G 0.8 ^6.6
ft ••

,,
(Cow’s)

„ (Goat’s)

„ (Maro’b)

,,
(Sheep’s)

5 8 1 S6 378 22
4.8 9.2 0.7 85 8

1

••• i

2.0 6.8 0.8 90.9 ...
1

...

7.1 9.6 1 0 82.3 • a • 1 ...

tinned, Swiss con 12 61 2 1 25 1600
i

...

densed.
1

,, curd 23 19 1 57 ,,, ..a

Millet, Great {Jaware) ... 9 74 1 16 i ...

Millet^ Little {Kangni) ... 12 70 1 17 • •i

Millet, Spiked—See Bajri. j

Molasses 69.7 7 •••
1

...

Mu^k melons 2.7 7.2 0.6 89.5 885
Mutton 18 15 1 66 16901 34

Oats 11 69 8 17 • •• ...

Oatmeal

•

15 70 3 12 1920 89
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i

1 Average Vercentugc of a
ao

.1^

V.I a

t a

Kanics of Articles.

i

1

i

o 4,

« a
S .3
*3 -

Si

•- 2
° J

2'S ‘5)

•“t eS

.

:: tJ ci

ai-

£ S
i
'll

tu

"C
o
[rt

^ p

li

£ o
H

Ooion 2.r 8.5 0.5 88 9 220

Oranges ••• 0.6 8-6 0.4 90,4 240 < • •

Parsnips 1 15 1 83 320 12

Peaobes 4 6.5 1.5 88 192 • • •

Pea nats — 29 61.7 1.8 7.5 2570 • mm

Pear ••1 4 ll.B 0.5 84 288 •• •

Peas {Malav Dal) • •• 25 58 2 15 •a

Peas, dried 28.8 60 8 2.1 8.3 1655 86

Pine-apples 0.8 9.6 0.6 S9.3 200 •••

Plums • • 5 9 2 84 270

Pomegranates 4.2 18.4 0.6 76.8 460

Pork • • • 9.8 48.0 2.3 39 • •• • ••

Potato • • • 2 23 1 74 770 24

Prunes 2 62 ... 26 • • •

Radish 1.2 4 0.8 94 • ••

Itagi ••a 9 75 2 14 • • • mmm

Raibins • a* . 3 75 14 600 • •m

Rico mmm. 5 84 1 10 2750 87

Sago 0.8 86 0.2 13 ... 85

Skim milk f ••
' 4.3 5.9 0.8 81) 170 •00

Spinaoh 4 4 2 90 • • • • •

Strawberries S.8 6.8 1.7 87.7 • • •

Sugar 0 100 0 0 2900

Tomato 1.5 3.7 0.5 94.3 96

Turnips • • • 1 7 1 91 238 12

Varagu, 12.6 73 2.4, 12
I

Yetoh (Kesari Dal) 28 56 3 13
1

• •• • mm

Walnut.
• • •

12
15.6

41.8

77.8

1.7

2

44.5
j

4.61
|3300 • •m

Water melons • •• 7.1 0.2 0.3 92.4 1 140 • •m

Wheat •0a 13 72 2 13 i

1

1676 88



V.

Vitamins in Foods & Dietetic Ai tides-

Vitamin constltulea an element *'ac:cEscry food

fttotoL*' rtconlly discovered to cxi^t in several our

important dietetic art'cles and found from careful in-

vestigation and experiments to be the most essential

one for maintenance of health, in addition to (bo Gve

welMvDOv\rn elements, proteins, carbohydrates} fats, salts

and water. Vitamins exist in plants, but on'y in very

minute qnanlitics; it is found th\t fool free from

Vitamins is apt to ciuio diseases such as scurvy, beri-

beri, rickets etc. lb is oven said that without Vitamins

we slowly perish physically and mentally. Vitamins

are obtainol directly from a vogeb ible diet, or indirectly

in the form vf meat. Green grasses, vegetables and frbit

are very rich in vitamins and it is fiom such sources

that milk, human or animal, obtains the high pcicrctago

vitamins that is so valuable to infants and young animals.

'‘Vitamios’ says Dr Hector Munro, a Harley street

Specialist, 'are notbing more nor loss th:m stored sun-

light. The rays of light most valuiblo to health are

those to the right of the spectrum and when those rays

are excluded from an area in which a plant has been

placed, the plant dies. Those rays are caught and held

by the fruits of the earth and are the vitamins of which

so muoh has been heard lately. Oranges and lemons

contain a higher porcoabago of stored sunlight than any

other fruits in the world”.

Vitamins have been clissifiod into:^(a) Antirachitic

or the Fat-solnblo ‘A’; tb) Antinouritio or the Water

Soluble 'b*; (c) Antiscorbutic ojr the Water-soluble ‘C'-
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(a) The aiitirachltio vitamia or Fat-solable

promotes the growth and prevents rickets in joiing

animals. The main sources of this vitamin are (1)

certain fats of .animal or vegetable origin, and (2)

green leaves. Shortage of vitamin 'A’ causes;—(1)

cessation of growth or w'lsting
; (2) reduced rosistence to

infectious diseases, especially lung or gland infections

and eye-diseasesj (Sj failure in the development of bone

and teeth, (4) anaemin; (5) corneal affections,

(b) The antinenritic or water-soluble *B’ vitamin

prevents the occurrence of biri-beri in man and analogous

diseases in animal. It is found to some extent in all

natural foodstuffs, especially in tho seeds of plants, in

beans, nuts, fruits etcj also in grain not too thotoughly

“ milled’’ or fine. Tho liner tho Qour, the less are the

vitamins. Alilk, cheese and potatoes
3 ield less

antinenritic vitamins, while yeast retains large

quantities of the vitamins which will rapidly cure expri-

mental polineuritis. This vitamin is soluble in water

and is washed away from vegetables cooked in an excess

of water. Shortage of vitamin ‘L’ causes;-- (I) loss of

appetite or depraved appetite; (?) gastrointestinal

derangements, indigestion, constipation, colitis and

worms; (8) loss of weight, weakness and lack of vigoori

(4) headache, anaemia and unhealthy skin; (3) Nervous

and cardiac, vascular depression ;
(G) Oedema.

(c) The Antiscorbutic vitamin or water-soluble 'O’

is necessary for the prevention of scurvy and is found in

fresh vegetables, fruits and animals. Its licbest sources

are cabbages, turnips^ lemons, orarges and tomatoes.

Fresh lemonade has more *C’ if the lemon juice is added
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last, when the liquid is cold. Milk and moat possess a

definite but low anti-scorbutio value. The antiscorbutic

vitamin differs from the anti-ceuritic one in its distribu-

tion and properties, as well as in the nature oj its

infiuenoe to nutrition. This vitamin is less widespread

than the anti neuritio vitamin and is more sensitive to

heat and drying than the aniineuritio one. Cooking is

apt to destroy this vitamin, and to cook vegetables twice

is a fatal mistake, while the addition of soda renders

them useless from the vibamin standpoint. Tinned foods

which have been raised to a temperature of 120^ C lose

their anti-scorbutic properties; so also the boitkd and

dried fruits. It has also been shown that albho'igh dried

pulses contain no antiscjtbutic principles while still dry,

the anti-scorbutic elements develop in 48 hours if they

are moisioued, kept warm and allowed to germinate. All

dry food-stults aro deficient in anti-scorbutic vitAminp.

The tissues of fresh vegetables dried at low temperature

or their expressed juices preserved in the cold rapidly

lose their anti-scorbutic property. Shortage of vitamin

iC’ causes ;--(l) Sallowness; (2) loss of vigour or energy

;

(8) fleeting pains in the limbs and joints in adults; (4)

growing pains in children ; (5) lowered resistenoe to

infection and (6) diillcnlt healing of outs and abrasions,

id) A most recent discovery made by somo scientists

is that the vitamin which prevents rickets is distinct

from vitamin 'A* whose specified function is the promotion

of normal growth and to the former the name vitamin

*D' has now bsen given. It is known as Dr. McCollum's

antirachitic vitamin *D’. It is found from experiments

that vitamin which is present in milk is still increased
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when the milk is exposed to ultra-violet light either from

the sun or from some artificial source. On the other hand

vitamin ‘A’ which is also an ingredient of fresh milk is

destroyed by the same process. From experiments made
it also found that one sot of chiks fed with milk that

had been exposed to ultra- violet light developed the usual

conditions resulting from the absence of vitamin
i

while a second group fed with untreated milk developed

normally.

(6) Another most recent addition to the vitamin

family, which is apparently responsible for animal—and

presumably human—fecundity has been ''christened’’

'' Fat-soluble E by its discoverers Profs. Herbeb Evans

and George Burr who report concerning their most recent

experiments and conclusions. Thus this vitamin hitherto

designated merely by a non-committal “X” claims definite

place In the group of strange activators of physiological

functions, following Dr. McCollam"s antiraohitio factor,

vitamin ' D Should all that is claimed for it prove

valid the newoOmer will take rank as in a sense the most

important member of tho entire group, for whereas the

others are vitally important for the growth and welfare of

animal organism, vitamin *E’ would appear to be solely

responsiblo for the very existence of the organism itself.

The animal male or female, from whose dietary it is lack*

ing, appears to be absolutely sterile, If offspring are to

be born to perpetuate the race the aid of this vitamin

must be invoked. An animal rendered sterile for an

indefinite period by^ a special diet from vitamin ' E ’ may

have fertility restored when fed with the vitamin either

in regular foodstuffs that coatain it or as an extract*
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Fortunately for the perpetuation of the animal kingdom^

the anti-sterility vitamin ia abundant in nature. It if of

interest to note^ however, that its distribution ii qu^te

different from that of the ^'growth vitamin” known as

Fat-soluble ^V, Milk.fat, for example though rioh in

vitamin 'A’, is poor in vitamin <E'. Also we are told

that ood*liver oil^ though high in vitamins ^ A ’ & ' D \

is notably lacking in *E’. Throughout the life of animals,

9 per oent, by weight of tho ration may be constituted by

ood*liver oil, a single drop of which daily is adequate for

*A* requirements, and yet sterility results. In animal

tissues in general the vitamin is present, but never

highly concentrated. On the other hand, it is abundant

in the organs of certain plants, especially in seeds and

green leaves. Drying of the leaves does not impair the

activity of tho vitamin. Moreover in the cases of both

wheat germ and lettuce leaf, ether extraction of the

desiccated substances remove 'E* quantitatively and

secures for us oils which are cllbaolous in daily single

drop (25mg,) administration. 'E* is probably present in

most commercial oils, so that when the latter constitute

a high proportion of the diet, fertility results. Such

results have been secured with Wesson oil, coooanut oib

olive oil”. Oils in their natural state have a less oon*

contrated content than wbeat-germ, but alcoholic

extracts of a h} drogenated product of ootton.seed oil may
be fairly rich in the vitamin. Exceedingly concentrated

extracts may be made from wheat germ, a single dose of

five millfgramB--one-fifth of a drop either with tho food or

administered hjpodermioally, sufiioing to restore fertility

(Popular Science Siftings).
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It muit be noted that prolonged oooking, canning or

drying destroy! ths vitamins even though all the rest of

the nutrition of the foods remains. Moderate cooking does

not kill all of them, though it weakens their action.

Vegetables are best cooked with a little moisture and

fat. A large number of common ailments can be cured

by improved methods of cooking and dieting, and a higher

standard of public health and general fitness can be secured.

Vitamins &c-. in fruits and dietetic
articles.

Iodine con
A’ •B’ ‘0* tent per kilo

Almonds eee 'U 1 I.

gramme.

• ••

Apples • ee 1 1 1 .. e

Bananas • •• ID. 11). 1 O.Sl

Barley (whole) ••• 1 2 N ..a

Beans Green • • • • •e ... ... 0-82

..
,Dned see ... 1 ... • •e

,
Kidney • ee L 3 L ...

>, 1
Navy • ee L 8 N

,, , String (Fresh) • ee 2 2 2 ...

Beef M. • •# 3 ... aee

Beef, Fat ... • •• 3 N N ...

Blaokberries • ee ... ... 2 ...

Brains #•• X 2 ID. e.e

*l_Oontains the Vitamin. 2—Good source of the
Vitamin. 8—Excellent source of the Vitamin.

N—No appreciable amount of the Vitamin.
D—Doubt as to presence or relative amount,
Xi—.Evidence lacking or insufficient. V^-Yariablc*
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-B'

Iodine oon-
*0’ tent per kilo-

Bread, brown 2 2

gramme.
»

• ••

1 , ,
white ( water ) ... D 1 N s • •

„ , white (milk ) 1 1 D ...

,, ,
whole meal .. 2 »•« ...

,
whole wheat (water) 1 2 D

(milk) 2 2 1) ...

Brinjal ... 2 • • •

Butter ... 3 2 N • ••

Butter-milk 1 2 IV
Cabbage; Fresh Raw ... 2 3 3 0-21

„ ,
Cooked 1 2 2

Carrots, Fresh Raw 2 2 2 • ••

,, ,
Cooked 2 1 1

Cauliflower 1 2 1 • ••

Celery L 3 8 Me

Chapaiec ... 2 ... • • •

Cheese 2 L L ••e

,, ,
cottage 1 L L

Cocoanut 1 2 L at

Codliver oil 8 • •• ... • •

Cuflee has vitamins in a small amount.

(yorn, cobs ••• 2 ... ...

,
yellow 1 2 N ...

Crab ... eaa 1*82

Cream 3 2 IV. • • •

Cucumber L 1 L • • r

Dandelion Greens 2 2 1 • ••

Dhal 2 • ••

Egg plant, drie^ . L 2 L • ••
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‘A’ ‘B’

Iodine oon-

’C’ tent per kilo-

Eggs o
1

gramme.

ID.

Fab 3 ... ...

Fish Fat 1 1 L
Fish (fresh) for 2 ..r ...

Fish Lean N 1 L ..

«

Fish Roo 2 2 1 D
Fruits, fresh ... 2 • re

Uariio ... ... • • p 02J

Grape, fruit L 2 2 0020

,, , juice L 1 1

Heart 2 2 •••

Herring 1 ... ...

Hickory Nuts L 2 L
Kidney 2 2 ID • • e

Ladies’ Fingers 2 • • •

Lemon juice L 2
n
O • • •

Lettuce loavos ... 2 o 3 • f •

Liver 2 2 1 • ••

Lobster ••• • • • 1-78

Mackerel 1 ... ... • ••

Maize ... 2 ...

Marmite (East Extract) . ... 2 ... • • •

Meat, Lean N to 1 1 D ID

, underdone 2 ... s»« • ft •

Milk, condensed 3 2 1 V • ••

,, ,
dried (whole) • ... 8 2 IV • ••

„ ,
fresh 3 2 1 V eee

,, ,
skimmed 1 2 IV •••

Mother’s milk 3 •••
•

’
%

• ••
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•A’ •B’

Iodine con.
*0’ tent per kilo

gramme.

Mushroom • •• • se • •• s • • 0-17 *

Mutton Fat • •a 2 N N SO

Nuts • •• ... 2 see see

Oatmeal ••• 1 see 0-009

Oats • • • 1 2 iN •••

Oleomargarine • a* 1 N N
Onions • • • L 2 8 • ••

Orange juice • a* 1 2 8 ...

Oysters • • • 2 ... • •e

Parsnip N D 2 L s • s

Peanut or Araohis oil • •• 3 s s « see

Peanuts • •• 8 2 L ess

Pear • ee •mm ... see 0-017

Peas ••• 2 2 ID •••

„ ,
dried mmm 2 3 • •• •••

.1 ,
green ... see ... ••• 0>80

Peoans • • • L 1 L ese

Pig kidney Fat • •• 2 N N • es

Porridge ••• • ee 2 eee

Potato « • » • • • 1 0*010

Potatoes (Boiled 15 min). L 2 2 set

,
(Boiled 1 hour). L 2 ID •••

(Baked) • •• L 2 1

Prunes • •• L 1 N D •••

Badiih see L 1 8 • ••

Raspberries (fresh

canned)

or L L 8 • ••

Rice (unmillad or unpo-
lished).

D D D 0-17
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Uutabaga • ••

•A’

N D

•ii’

2

Iodine con.

*C* tent per kilo-

gramme.

3 D •••

Salads • •• • a. 3 • ••

Shrimps ...

11 Grey ... ...

Sorrel ... • •• • • 012

Spinaoh, cooked ... ... 2 • ••

.
dried • t* 3 2 L •••

„ ,
fresh 3 3 3 Its

Squash, Hubbard •j L L
Sweet breads I J L # •

Sweot Potatoes 2 1 L • • •

Tea loaves contain vitamins in

Tomatoes (Raw or cannod)

moderation.

2 3 3 0-23

Turnips • •r N D 2
c\

o see

.9 cooked • • » • • • ... 2

Vegetables, green • •• 2 «»

1

tee .*•

,9 ,
green, cooked • • V ...

e>

.SO

,, ,
gteon & raw. 1 3 ...

Walnnts L 2 li •••

W ateroress ... ... 2 ...

Wheat flour, whole f »• 1 2 • •• 0 007

Yeast • •• ... 3 • •• • ••

Yolk of Eggs ••• 8 2 ... ee*



APPElSniX Tl.

Principal Forms of Ayurvedic medication and

Methods of their Preparation' •

A^ava, & Arista aro medioaied ppiritaons liquors.

These are prepared with honey and treacle and various

medicinal substances, such as roots, leaves, barks etc of

plants cut into pieces and steeped in water and laid aside

in air-tight earthen jars for vinous fermentation for at least

six months The proportion of the different ingredients,

is generally as follows :-~AVater 32 Beers, treacle 1*2^

seers and honey 6J; seerp, medicinal snhstanoes I ] seers, in

powder or decoction. When raw vegetables are used for

fermentation, the resulting fluid is called il6‘^ea. When

the decoction of drugs only is added, the fermented liquor

is called ArUhta. These preparations combine the proper-

ties of spirituous drinks and those of the drugs used in

preparing them.

Avaleha is linotus or extract. To prepare it, decoo

tioni after being strained, is again boiled down to the

oonsistenoe of a th'ck extract. This extract, when pro-

perly made, does not readily dissolve in water, can be

drawn' out into wires, and will receive impressions of

coins on its surface. Extracts are administered with the

addition of sugar, decoctions or powders.

Arkas are made by soaking drugs in water for 24 to

48 hours and then extracting their essence by distillation;

the essence thus obtained is Arka,

Z/Aasmas—These aro called alkaline ashes and are

prepared from vegetable and mineral substances. Vege.

table ashes ;—la the case of Vegetable, the drugs con-
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taining more or less alkalies are at first made into a

coarse powder or pieces, and then bnrnt till they are

completely reduced to ashes. Minoral ashes :—In prepar-

ing these, metals are first subjected to a process of puri-

fication. The purified mass is then oxidised. The oxidised

product is then subjected to a process of roasting. Finally,

the roasted mass is reduced to a fine powder, when it is

fit for use. Ashes are also prepared from various anioCial

products, such as hart’s horn, pearls, cowries eto.

Churna is powder prepared by pounding dry mineral

.

animal or vegetable substances in a mortar with a pestle

and passing the powder through cloth, or fine sieve.

Usually powders are taken with milk or water
;
sometimos

with ghee, honey or sugar, their proportion is just suffioi*

ent to mix the dose.

Dlmni or fumigations are local applications consisting

of various incenses and oi pungent vegetable, animal, or

mineral substances They are capable of being volatilised

by heat, and the vapour which escapes, may be directed

towards a limited part, such as the head, face or anus, or

widely diffused over the skin of the whole body.

Dhupana is a process' used for patients; it is as

follows ;—The patient is made to lio on his back in a

sleeping posture, in a cane chair, or on a couch, all his

oiulhes having been previously removed. Ue is then

oovored over with a blanket. luceusos or other drugs

(enumerated above) are sprinkled over burning coals kept

in an iron or copper plate. The fire (with burning drugs)

is put under the chair or couch, and the fumes directed to

the naked body.

Drawknk or distilled mineral acids—Several formulae
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are given in different works for their preparation. A
number of mineral substanoes or salts are heated in a

retort and the distilled fluid collected in a glass reoeiyer.

The acids are tested by their property of dissolving a

cotvfie or shell thrown into them.

Ghrilapaka is a preparation of medicated ghrita.

The ghrita or clarified butter is first of all heated on a fire

BO as to deprive it of any water that may be mixed with

it. A little turmeric juice is then added to purify it.

Ohrita thus purified is placed cn a fire in an earthen,

copper, or iron pan and melted with a gentle heat. Then

the medicinal paste and fluids to be used are added, and

the whole boiled together till the watery parts aie all

evaporated and the gh^ila is free from froth. It is then

strained through cloth and preserved for use. Ghrita

thus prepared should bo imbued with the colour, taste and

odour of the medicines with which it has been boiled.

The preparation of ghriUt by boiling is not completed io

one day; the medicines are allowed to remain in contact

with the butler for some time, so that their active prin-

ciples may be tbcrcugbly extruded. The usual proportion

of the ingredients is this:—Yrgetable drugs in paste, is 1

part to 4 parts of clarified butter and 16 parts of water*

When liquids thicker than water, such as decoctions or

expressed juices are used the proportion of the solids or

the paste is ^ or even J of the clarified butter. The

boiling process is carried on to three degrees called

respeolivelyi mridu or mild, madhyama or intermediate,

and khara meaning bard or overdone. In the first, the

boiled paste is soft; in the second, it is just soft enough

to be made into pills with the fingers. In the third form#
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it is turned hard and dry, The intermediate form is

preferred for internal administration and injection into

the rectum^ ^hile the over.boiled form is used for external

application . The under-boiled form is said to bo suitable

for use as errhinos.

Oudika are large pills or boluses prepared like

Yatika,—See VatUa.

Kalka is paste prepared by grinding dry or fresh

vegetable substances cn a flat stone or slab with a muller

into thin .paste, with the addition of water when

necessary.

Kanjika is a sour liquid produced from the acetous

fermenation of powdered paddy and other grains. T wo

seers of powdered paddy (grown in rainy season) are

steeped in 8 seers of water and laid aside in a covered

earthen pot for 15 days and upwards, so that it may

undergo acetous fermentation. The resulting fluid is

called Kanjika or Dhanyamla^ that is, the acid produced

from paddy. Kanjiko, is a clear transparent fluid with

an acid taste and vinous smell. It is cooling, refrigerant,

and useful as a drink in fever, burning of the body etc,

Other grains besides paddy are sometimes used for

acetous fermentation. If mustard or the seeds of

Raphanus sativus are used instead of paddy, the resulting

fluid is called Sintalci. If the husked grains of barley

are boiled and steeped in water, the resultiog acid liquor

is called Sautira, When the husks of fried seeds cf

Phaseolus roxburghii .and barley are boiled together for

acetous fermentation, the acid is called Tusharnvu, Arnala

is a sour gruel made from fermentation of boiled rice,

Khandapaka means confections. These are made by
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adding to syrup medioines in fine powder and stirring

them over a slow fire till intimately mixed and reduced

to proper oonsistenoe, i. e
,
that of an extract. Honey is

usually subsequently added to oonfeotions,

Kshirapaka is decoction in milk. One part of medicine

is boiled in eight of milk and thirty-two of water, till the

water is evaporated and the milk alone remains; the

docoction is then strained.

Kmtha or decoctions are generally prepared by

boiling 1 part of vegetable substances previously pounded

or out into small pieces over a slow fire with 16 parts of

water, till the whole is reduced to one-font th. The

docoction is then strained through cloth. When dococ-

tions are prepared with dry substances^ 8 parts of water

are used. Decoctions are administered with the addition

of salt, honey, sugarf treacle, alkalies, ghee, oil, or some

medicinal powders. Every day the decoction should be

prepared fresh for administration; it should under no

circumstances be kept overnight.

Lepiks are plasters prepared by mixing various

resinous substances together. The mode of application

varies, Some put resinous substances into any hot spirit,

till a kind of paste is formed. When cold, it is applied to

the afieoted part, which is then covered with cotton and

the Lep is allowed to remain over the skin for 4^ 5) or 7

days. Some Lepas are prepared by mixing powders with

water^ lemon juice, ghee or egg and applied to the parts

afieoted. Another mode of application is to mix a drug or

drugs in hot or cold water, and spread it on a piece of

brown paper. Thus mustard powder made into a paste

with water and spread over a piece of paper or musliDr is
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known as mustard plaster or

Moddka are boluses prepared by adding powdora of

modioinal substances to cold syrup and stirring them

together till uniformly mixed. No boiling is required in

this preparation.

Pakas are soft preparations of drugs made into a

paste with sugar or honey to give them an agreeable

taste as well as to preserve them. The thin paste is also

oallei Avaleha and the semi-solid miss is called Paka,

Paniya is a weak form of doooction prepared by

boiling 1 part of medioinal substanoas in 32 of water till

the latter is reduced to one-half. This preparation is

usually taken ad libitum for appeasing thirst or some

such object

Phanta is infusion prepared by steeping 1 part of

powdered herb in 8 parts of hot water for 12 hours or till

it becomes cold. They are administered in the same way
as decoctions.

PiUapaka means roasting. In this proce£s vegetable

drugs are reduced to a paste which is wrapped up in

leaves of either Eugenia jambolana or Ficus Bengalensis

firmly tied with string or fibres of some sort^ covered

with a layer of clay from half to one inch in thickness

and roasted in a fire made of dried cowdung. When the

layer of clay assumes a brick-red colour on the surfaoei

the ball should be withdrawn from the fire and broken,

and the juice of the roasted diug expressed. This juice is

administered, with the addition of honey, sugar or such

other adjuncts ns ' may be directed. Sometimes the

roasted drug itself is given in the form of a powder or

pills.
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RasoB arc preparations oontaining meronrj in any

form. As most of these preparations contain various

kinds of poisons, they are made into pills and tablets so

as to fix the proportion of dose. Rasas are generally

taken with Kvaih^ milk or water, sometimes honey, ghee

or both are usod as anupans,

Seka or fomentations, are direct applications either

of dry heat or hot medicated steam. Dry heat may be

applied with a piece of flannel heated over a Are, or by a

calico containing heated salts and brioki tile, or hot

ashes prepared from various vegetables. A bag made of

thin flannel and filled with hot bran, Ajamoda^ Oannabis

sativa, or Anthomis nobilis flowers, is often used for this

purpose. Hot medicated steam.—Flannel, wrung out of

boiling water, to which poppy heads are added, is a

common mode of using moist fomentation. The skin

should be carefully dried after their use, and a dry flannel

should replace them. Yaralians is a common term among

Indians for applying heat to painful parts.

Sitakaahaya is cold infusion prepared by steeping

1 part of the powdered drug in 6 of oold water for the

night and straining the fluid in the morning.

Svarasa is expressed juice prepared by poundiog

fresh vegetables in a mortar and expressed and strained

through cloth.

Tailapaka are medicated oils. In preparing these,

sesamum oil is nsed unless otherwise specified. Besamum

oily before being boiled with medicinal sabstances is

first of all heated to deprive it of any water by evaporat*

ing. It is then purified by steeping in it the following

substances for hoursi madder I/I6 part in weight
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of the oil, tnrmeriOi wood of Symplooos raoemosa. tabors

of Cyperus rotundas, a bark called naliha^ the three

myrobalans, root of Pavonia odorata and the tender

shoots of Fandanus odoratissimuFi each one sixty-fourth

part in weight of the oil. ThoEO ingredients in fine

powder shonld be soaked in the oil, with the addition of

an equal quantity of water for a day. The mixture

should then be boiled till the water is evaporated, and

finally strained through clean olotb. To the oil thus

prepared medicinal substanoes, in the form of paste, decoc-

tion eto„ are added in the same proportions as for the

preparation of ghriiapalca. They aro then boiled together

till the watery parts are all evaporated. As in the case

of (jhriia the vessel should be one of earth or copper or

iron. When cool, the oil is strained through cloth so as

to separate the solid particles. Some medicinal oils, and

especially those used in the treatment of nervous diBeaBe9>

rheumatism etc., are subjected to a third prccess of boiling

with various aromatic and fragrant substances. This is

called the Oandha paka or boiling for rendering the oi^

fragrant. For 4 seers of oil, one tola of each of such

fragrant ingredient should be taken, excepting camphor

which should be 4 tolas. These ingredients, with the

exceptions noticed below, are reduced to a paste with

water and added to the oil, which is then boiled with an

equal quantity of water till the latter is evaporated and

lastly strained. Camphor, musk, storax and the subBtan*^

oe called nakhi should be added after the process of

boiling is finished and the oil is strained, Oils for rheu-

matism and nervous diseases, are sometimes rendered

fragrant by the addition of camphor alone.
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Castor oil and mustard oil are sometimes used in the

preparation of medicated oils. The proportions of oil|

medicinal substanoes and fluida are the same as ^^ilh

sessmum ni)| but the methods of purifying them are

different. Mustard oil is purified by being boiled with

the following ingredients^ viz,, cmblio myrobalan, turmeric,

tubers of Cyperus rotundus, root-bark of Aeglo marme'.os,

pomegranate bark, flowers of Mesua ferrea, Nigella seeds,

root of Fi^vonia odorata, the bark called nalilc%^ and

bellerio m}robalan, two tolas each and madder 16 tolas,

for 4 fecers < f oil. These should be boilod together with

16 seers of water, till tho latter is all evaporated, and the

oil should then be straineJ. It is now fib for being boilod

with medicinal substances, the prccess for which is the

same as for sessmum oil above dosoribed.

For purifying castor oil, the following ingredients are

used, viz.f madder, tubers of Cyperus rotundus, coriander,

the three myrobalaus, leaves of Sesbania aouleata, Pavonia

odorate, wild dates, tender red buds of Ficus bengalensis,

turmeric, wood of Berberis Asiatica, the bark called

naUka, ginger and the shoots of Fandanus odorabissimus,

each half a tola for 4 seers of oil. Castor oil should bo

boUed with equal parts of whey and kmijika (fermented

paddy water) along with the above ingredients.

Vutilca are pills usually prepared by reducing a

deocolion cf vegetable sabstances to a thick oonsistenoo

and then adding some powders or drugs or articles such

as treacle, honey, gum etc., for making a pill mass.

Water is usually the only anupan for administering pills,

where none else is mentioned. See alio Gudika,
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Therapeutic Agents, with their

Definitions.

Abortifacient—Indnoing expulsion of the ficbus.

Abortive*^ —See Abortifacient.

Acrid—Froduoiog irritation, as of the tongue Ao.

AdipogCUOUS^An agent that produces fat.

Alezipharmic—A medioine noutralising a poison •

Alkali—An antaoid.

Alt6ratiV6--(FarivaWaA;a)—A medioine that alters

the morbid prooesses of nutrition and excretion, restoring

in some unknown way, the normal functions of an organ

or of the system without producing any obvious impres*

sion on any of the organs of the body.

Anaesthetic—[Angamardashamana)—A substante

that produces loss of sensation and oonsoiousness from its

effects upon the brain and spinal centres.

Analeptic*-Any agent restoring strength after

illness, as nourishing foods and tonics.

Analgesic—[Vadanashamana) A remedy that

relieves pain either by depressant action on the nerve

centres or by impairing the conductivity of nerve fibres.

Anaphrodisiac~-( Viryana^hana )—That which

allays the sexual desire.

Anhidrotic iStedaghna)—An agent that checks

sweating.

Anodyne {Sulaprasamana)—That which gives relief

from pain*

Antacid {Pittaghna)—An alkali; a substance conn-

teraoting or neutralizing acidity.
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Antaphrodisiac—An agent that leBsens the venere-

al impulse.

Antemetic—See Antiemetfo.

Anthelmintic {Krimighna^^Kn agent which either

kills or renders powerless and expels intestinal parasites

or worms.

AntiarthritiC'^A remedy against gout.

Antidote ( Vhhaghna )—Counteracting the action of

a poison.

Anti-emetic (Chherdinaahana)—Relieving nausea

and preventing emesis.

Antifebrile-^An agent reducing a fever.

Antifermentative—An agent that prevents fer-

mentation.

Antigalactic or Antigpalactagogne—A drug that

lessens the secretion of milk.

Antihidrotio—Lessening the secretion of sweat,

Antilithic {Mutrasu/igrahaniya)-^An agent preven-

ting the deposit of urinary calculi or sediment.

Antinenralgic—Overcoming neuralgia.

AntiparaBitic*—Destroying or preventing increase

of parasites.

Antiperiodic {Jvarahara)^A remedy which anta-

gonises the poison of periodic disorders like ague, neural-

gia etc.

Antipharmic—See Alexipharmic.

Antiphlogistic—An agent reducing inflammations.

Antipruritic [Kandughna)—Relieving the sensat-

ion of itching.

Antipyic means checking or restraining suppura*

tion.
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Antipyretic (•^vara5^anjeeya)^BeduoiDg the tern-

peratare of fever.

Antirhenmatic—/^n agent reHeving or oaring

rheamatiBm^

Antiscorbutic—A remedy for or preventive of

aoarvy.

Antiseptic {Shodhaneeyd)^A. remedy that prevents

or destroys putrefaction or, what is the same thing, the

bacteria upon which putrefaction depends.

Antisialic or Antiaiolagogue^Cheoking the secretion

of saliva.

Antispasmodic (/SuasaA^m)—An agent allaying or

relieving convulsions or spasmodic pains.

Antizymotic—An agent preventing the process of

fermentation ; an antiferment.

Aperient {Bhedaneeya)^A mild purgative or

laxative.

Aphrodisiac (F0i^slarana)—stimulating the sexual

passion.

Aromatic {Sugandh{ta(lravya)^A substance charac-

terized by a fragrant, spfoy taste and odour, and a

stimulant to the gastro-iotestinal mucous membrane.

Astringent {Sankeahaneeya )—An agent producing

contraction of organic tissues or arresting haemorrhages,

etof

Attenuant—An agent increasing the fluidity or

thinness of the blood or other secretion,

Bactericide—^An agent that destroys bacteria,

Cardiac—Portaining to the heart,

Cardiant*-"A remedy that affects the heart.

Carminative calming or soothing
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medioine, that acts by relleviDg pain from flatulence.

Cathartic {Bhedana)^Vtodnomg evaouationa from

the bowels.
»

Caustic {Kwtagna)—A substance that destroys or

disorganizes living tissue.

Cautery—Primarily, the term was applied to oaus-

tios, but more frequently now to the platinum.wire heated

by an electric current! or the hot iron, for counter-irrita-

tion, removal of tissue etc.

CholagOgfUe {Mriduhhedanct)~^iL remedy promoting

the secretion or excretion of bile.
,

Cordial—Pertaining to heart
;
exhilarant or sti-

mulant.

Corrosive--A substance that destroys organic tissue

either by direct ohemio means or by causing inflammation

and suppuration.

Counter-irritant—An agent that produces super,

fioial and artificial inflammation, in order to exercise a

good effect upon some adjacent or deep-seated morbid

process.

Deliriant—An agent that acts on the brain^ so as

to disorder the mental faculties and produce confusion of

will-power.

Demulcent (Mridukara)—Soothing or protecting

mucous membranes.

Deobstruent—A medicine that removes functional

obstructions of the body.

Deodorant (Durgandkanashaka)—That which des-

troys, removes or corrects offensive odours.

Depilatory—A substanoe used to destroy the hair.

DepressanWA medioine that retards or depresses
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the physiologic action of an organ,

Sepurant or Depurative—A medicine that purifies

or cleanses the animal economy.

Derivative ting or drawing a morbid process

from its seat.

Desiccant ( Vranaroimneeya)—A drying medicine or

application.

Detergent—A drug purifying, cleansing wounds,

oto.

Diaphoretic (Svedaneeya")—Causing an increase of

perspiration.

Digestive—An agent that promotes digestion.

Diluent—An agent that dilutes the seoretions of an

organ or that increases the fluidity of sooretions.

Discutient-^A medicine supposed to have the power

of soattering a swelling.

Disinfectant {AaguntakaroganasAaA;a)-'AQ agent

that destroys disease germs and noxious properties of

fermentation and putrefaction.

Diuretic {Mutravirochaneeya)^^^. medicine that

increases the fiow or secretion of urine.

Drastic—A powerful and irritating purgative.

Ecbolic {Qarhhasayashodhana)—That which produces

abortion or facilitates parturition.

Emetic {Vamalcare€ya)^Aj[i, agont which induces

vomiting.

EmmenagOgue ( Rajalkhapameya)—That whioh

stimulates the menstrual fiow.

Emollieut {Snehopaga)^A substance whioh by ex-

ternal application softens the skin or internally soothes

an irritated or inflamed surface.
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Epispastic—{Doshaghnalepa]—A vesiojitory or aubi-

tBEce prodnoiDg a blister.

Errhine {Shirovirochaneeya)—A medioine that,

applied to the macoas membrane of the nosoi inoreases

nasal secretion.

Escharotic (Chhadan€eya)r^h. Snbstance that, ap*

plied to the skin, produces an ulcer.

Excitant—A remedy that stimulates the activity

of an organ.

Exhilarant—An agent to enliven and cheer the

mind.

Expectorant iShmsakhanahara)—A remedy that

promotes expectoration.

Febrifuge iJvarankuBa)—An agent that lessens

fever.

Galactafuge—See Lactifuge.

Galactagogue or Lactagogue {Stanyajanana)--An

agent that inoreases the secretion of milk in the breast.

Germicide—That whioh destroys worms; a mioro-

bioide.

Germifage*-*An agent that expels germs.

Haematinic or Hematic {BaJcta8hodhaka)^A blood

tonic.

Haemostatic {Shonitasthapana; EaUapittahardi^Au

agent that arrests or restrains bleeding.

Hydrogogue-^A medicine whioh causes free secre-

tion from the intestinal glands and removes much serum

from the blood-vessels, producing fluid of watery

motions.

Hypnotic iNidrakari)—^A remedy that causes

sleep.
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Insecticide—A Bubstanoe ddfitruotive to inieobs.

Irritant^That which indnoes irritation or ioflaai-

matioD.

LactagOgue—See ^Galactagogne’; L<)otiferoil9i

Lactifage—-That whioh lesseoB the secretion of milk.

Laxative {SvalpahhQdana)^kxi agent that looseni

the bowels ; mild purgative.

Lithonlytic—See Lithontriptic.

Litbontriptic—A medicine supposed to poseess the

power of dissolving various concretions in the body, as

the c'lclds for phosphatio and the alkalies for uric aoid

calculi.

Masticatory—An agent which when chewed increa.

ses the flow of saliva.

Mydriatic {NetramBleenayoga)—A medicine that

causes dilatation of the pupil.

Myotic (^Netrakmhitayoga)—Causing contraction of

the pupil.

Narcotic {Nidrakari)--K drug that produces nar..

cosis or stupour.

Nanseant—Any agent that produces nausea.

Nervine—A remedy that calms nervous excitement

or acts favourably on nervous diseases.

Nutritive or Nutrient—Nourishing.

Oxytocic—A drug that hastens child-birth by stimit'^

lating uterine contraction.

Parasiticide Destructive of parasites.

Pectoral {Kasal^ara)—A medicine useful in diseases

of the respiratory tract.

Purgative {Virechan€eya)~^A medicine producing

copicus evacuations of the bowels.
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Fustulant (MahaUpa )—An irritant snbttanoe ^hloh

dooB not affect the whole skin alike, bat especially irrita-

tes isolated portions and gives rise to the formation of

pus tales.

Refrigerant {DaUanashaka )—A nedicice having

oooling properties or lowering bodily temperatare.

Resolvent—That whioh oanses the absorption of

inflammutory or other swellings.

Restorative ^A medicine, cordial, or food that is

effioBoions in restoring one to health and vigour.

Revulsive—An agent designed to withdraw the

blood from or counteract the tendencies toward a morbid

focus or process.

Rubefacient (Bareeyalepanj )—A remedy that, by

irritation of the ends of the nerves of the skin, causes

distention of the ospillaries and reddening of the skin.

Sedative {Shulahara)—An agent that exerts a

soothing effect by lowering functional activity.

SialagOgue {Lalavardhaka)—Producing a Bow of

saliva.

Soporific^ An agent that induces sleep.

Sorbefacieut~-'An agent that induces absorption.

Spasmodic—I’ertaining to convulsion or spasm.

Sturnutatory {Chhikkalcari)^A. drug or compound

that causes sneeziog.—See *Errbine’.

Stimulant {Agn\tihaimmeija)^Kii agent exciting

the functions of an organ or some prccess of the

economy.

Stomachic {^Shudhavardhaneeyd)—A stimnlant ex-

oiling the functional activity of the stomsch.

Styptic (Bakta8thambana)~^A medicine that causes
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vtioalar oontraotion of the blood-vesiels and oheoki

biemorrhage,

Sudorific P^o^nse iweat*

ing.

VermicidO’-Tii^^ whtoh kilts InleBtinal worms.

Vermifuge— which expds iatestinal worms.

Vesicant or Vesicatory '{Teekgmlepam)- \ blister-

ing agent or application.

Vulnerarji-''^ remedy Qsefcl in healing wonnds.



APPSIVDIX Till.
IMPORTANT OENUSES or NATURAL
ORDERSi their English equivalents,

distinguishing characters &
typical examples-

Acanthaceae—The Adusa Order (Acanthads).—

Eh, or Sh\ Opposite, simple, exatipulate. FL—
irregular, braoteated; 4 to 5 partite: or 5,

mnoh imbricated; infloresoeDce, terminal; {7/.—2-lipped

2 or 4> didinamonSj axillary or in spikes; 0.—in a

disk, 2.oelled; JV. capsular and 1 or 2'Oelled; fie/.—one

or more, snspended by bard^ cap-shaped or hooked pro-

jections; DO Al\ Cld.—large and fleshy A^c.-^inferior,

J?.—Aoanthas species; Adhatoda vasika.

Algae^^The Ohinai'ghas Order (Seaweeds);—The

W$. are cellular. Like the lichens these are fiowerless

parenchymatous plants, nourished through their whole

surface. They grow in fresh or salt water or in moist

places. The thalus has neither true woody fibre nor

vessels. It is foliaceous, branched, filamentous or pul-

* The significance of abbreviations used in this

Appendix :
—Al—Albumen; An—Anthers; (7a;—Calyx; (7—

Carpels; (7?—Corolla; Cfd— Cotyledons; /.'m—Embryo;

Pi—Flowers; Pr—Fruits; Gi— Glands; Hb—Herbs; i

—

Leaves
;
0—Ovary ; Pd—Peduncles; P—Petals; P<—

^

Petioles
;
Pts— Pistil; Pi—Placenta. P<s-.PlantS; Pis—

Kadiole; P— Boots; fid—Seeds; fi—Sepals
;
fiA—Sbrubs

;

fii—Stamens; fins—Stems; fia—Stigma; fip—Stipules; Ta

—Testa; TA—Thallus
;
Tr—Trees; TTs—Weeds; T.P.—

Typical Examples.
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ernlent. Many algae are microicopio, others are of

large size, nsaally greenish-brown or roseoolonred.

T- ^..Graoilaria liohenoides.

Amaranthaceae-'^he Cholai bbaji or Aghada

Order (Amaranths):—^6* or iSA; - striated, green or

red coloured; entire, wrinkled, simple, exstipnlate,

opposite, or alternate, generally oval, oblong, rhomboid

shaped, and green or variously coloured; FI small,

spikedi panioled, crowded or capitated) braoteated, occa-

sionally unisexual, often having distinct sexes, Cx, 8-5;

8t— 5, hypogynous, 0.—^free, 1 -celled; Fr^—an utricle,

caryopsis or berry
;

—one or more, black, penduldhs,

and affixed to a central receptacle: Al.—mealy, 2\

Achyranthes aspera,

Amaryllidaceae—The Sukadarsan Order (Amaryl-

lids).— —bulbous or fibrous rooted without any aerial

5m; L.—with parallel and straight venation, linear ensi-

form; FI ,—on scapes snd spathaceous; Pi'.—capsular, 3.

celled) 3-valved, dehiscent or berry; 5^^.—numerous;

Al. fleshy or horny; Em ,—with a radicle next to

hilum. T, JEJ.- Agave americans; Crinum asiatioum or

C. deflexum.

Ampelidoae—The Draksha Order (Vines)—Clim-

bing Sh,—juice watery; joints swollen and separate

from each other; L simple or compound, alternate

above and opposite below; FI, regular, green, small and

stalked; Ft, sucoulent. 2 cel2ed; Sd, erect, few, 2 in each

cell; Ta, bony; Al. hard. T. E.^ChBut quadrangularis

and adanata; Vitis vinifera.

Anacardiaceae-—^The Bhilamo or Kaju Order

(Anacardf, Terebinths or Sumacs) .*

—
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TV. cr .aboundiog in refiinoui, gummy^ aorid.

milky and Bomctimes poisonoiiB jnioe, i;vhioh beoomea blank

on drying
;
Z.^alternate, ezstlpulate, and dotlesB; Ff

regular! often Email and unisexual; Fr indehiscent, drupe

or nut,like
;
«SV._edible, without AL T, JE*:—Mangifera

indioa.

Apocynaceae—The Satavari Order (Dogbanes);

—

TV.—or twining Hh^ or Sh,—usually with sorid milky juioe;

Z.—entire, exstipulate, oommcnly opposite, sometimes

whorled or scattered, generally smooth and with parallel

veins
;
Fl^ot rose white or yellow colour

;
Cic^ b partite;

CL—5 lobed;0. 2 -celled; style 2, Sa, 1 resembling in shape

an hour glass or dumb bell
;
Ovules numerous; Fr. 1 or 2

follicles a capsule, drupe or berry: Sd, albuminous. T.Ki—
Oarissa speoiee.

Araceae.—The Madanmasta, orSnrana Order (Arads

or Arams) or with an acrid juice and subterra.

nean tubers, corms, or rhizomes; L—sheathing, usually

net veinedi simple or rarely compound
;
FI monoecious,

small, Either males or females, and arranged on a spadix or

within a spathe; perianth none; St. few or numerous
;
An.

upon very short filaments; 0—1-3 celled; Fr. sucoulent;

pulpy ; Ai.—mealy or fleshy
;

rarely ezalbuminous.

T, E ;
Amorphophallus campanulatus etc.

AristolochUe—The Sapasana or Kidamara

Order (Birthworts) \^Hh, or shrubby climbers. Wood

of the stem arranged in separate wedges; Z. alternate,

cordate or entire and of a brown or greeniih oolour; FI,

—

axillary, peifeot, dull ooloured
;
(7.('.-.tubular, superior; Fr.

3 to 6 celled, capsular or succulent
; Sd. numerous and

albuminous. T. E ;—Aristolopbia braoteata,
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Aroideae*—See “Araoese.*'

Asclepiadaceae or Asolepiadcic—The Upalasari

Order (Hilkweeds):

—

Sh, or hb. generally milky, finocalonb

and frequently of a twining habit; L, opposite, entire and

exstipnlate; FI _regahr, pinki greenish yellow, white or

purple ; C.c, and Cl —5 partite; alternate with the

lobes of the Cl
; Fr.—with two follicles, running

when ripe at an acute angle, and thus resembling

the two horns of a calf; Sd, woody and frequently oomose

with thin AL Other oharaoters and properties are allied

very nearly to those of Apooynucoae. T. Calotropis

gigenta; Daemia extensa; Hemidosmus iudicus.

Asteracoae—See '^Compositae*'

Aurantaceae
—

'^be Limbu Order (Citronworts):

Tr, or /Sh, L. alternate, exstipulute, dotted and with the

blade articulated to the winged FI, regular, fragrant

;

C7u; short, urn-shaped. 8 to 5 toothed
;

P. or S, equal in

number ; St. equal or some multiple of them
;

disk

hypogynous and annular
;
Fr,—indehiscent

;
Sd, solitary

or numerous, ex-albuminous ; Ctd, thick and fleshy. T,E^

—

Citrus anrantinm A bergamia.

Berberidaceae or Berberidoae- The Daiuhalada

Order (Barberry family):

—

Sh. or hh] L —alternate, com.

pound, usually exstipulate; Sm. generally free from hairs

but often spiny
;
St^ hypogynous

;
equal to P, in number

;

An. two-oellod, each opening by a value from the bottom

bo the top, Fr, baccate or dry and capsular
; Sd, with

minute Em., At., fleshy and horny. T. i^.-Berberis aristata.

Bixaceae or Bixineae—The Kesari or Chaulmogara

Order;—SA or small Tr; U—alternate, exstipulate, leathery

and often dotted ; Fr .—dehiscent or indehiscent, with a
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thin pulp in the centre; pulp differently ooloured; Sd.—

namerons, and cften covered with withered pulp ; AL—
fleshy and oily. T. i^.-^Bixa orellana; Gynocardia odorata,

Boaginaceae or Boragineae—The Gaozabana Order

(Borages);— i/6, 8h or ZV,—with more or less rounded Sm)

L,—alternate, entire, or toothed, usually thick and rough

,

and generally covered on both sides with white glands ;

FI—regular and of a red, blue or whitish colour; Fr 2

to 4 seeded. T. E \—Heliotropium indicum
; Onosma

bracteatum ;
Trichodesma indicom.

Brassicaceae—3eo *'Oruoiferae.’’

Cannabinaceae*^The Bhanga or Ganja Order;

(Hemp family)*.—i/6.—rough, with watery juice ; £,

—

alternate, stipulate and lobed ; FI. small, unisexual,

dioecious ;
male Fl^-An racemes or panicles ; (7a;..^scally;

St. 5 ; female FI,—in spikes or strobiles
;
0. superior,

1-oelled ; ovule 1, solitary, pendulous
;
Fr .—indehiscent

;

iS^._9olitary, exalbuminous; Em,—hooked. Can-

nabis sativa.

Capparidaceae or Capparideae -The Hurahura

Order (Capparids);—^i/6, sh.— ov rarely Tr. .^..—simple

or lobed, alternate, generally exstipulate rarely spiny

with stipulate appendages; .—yellow, white or

purple ; Fr.—dehiscent and pod-shaped or indehiscent and

baccate ;
8d.—one or many, usually reniform and without

al
;
Cid,—leafy. T. E,—Oadaba indioa

; Gynandropsis

pentaphylla.

Cinchonaceae-^See ‘'Rubiaceae”.

Clusiaceae—See ^'Guttiferae''.

Golchicaceae—The Suranjana Order (Ooichioutn

family):—jEr6.—with bulbs, norms, tuberous or fibrous
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looti; Fit— regular, usually hormapbrodito, rarely nnh

sesaal; perianth inferior, vhite, green or purple and

petiiloid
j
5^ 6 ;

0.—superior, 3-oelled
;
Fr.—S-celled and

8-valved, eepticidal, dehiscent
;

Sd,—with membranona

septa; Em—uiinute, a/ —fleshy. ^:~Uormodaolylas

gol

Coinbretaceae.'--The Himaja Order (MyrobalanB):-^

Tr. or L* exstipulate, entire without dots; FL perfect

or unisexual, beautiful and red« white or greenish yellow.

Fr, indehiscent and generally winged or obtuse

angled, one seeded; Sd, exalbuminous. T, /J;—-Termi*

nalia arjuna.

Compositae—^he 8evate Order (Composites or

Thistle family):— or hb^ rarely fr; L, opposite, alternate

and exstipulate, simple or lobed ; FI. variegated. herma«>

phrodite, unisexual or neuter and arranged in capitula;

Frt achene, dry and indehiscent one cclled; Sd. solitary^

ereot and ex-albuminous. T. /v.*—Vernonia anthelmintiox

and y. cinerea.

Coniferae—l^he Gandbabiroja or Devadjira Order

(Conifers or Pine family):

—

Tr, very large, resinous; Sh.

evergreen; Sm. branched and oontinuons; L. linear, needle

shaped or lanceolate parallel veined, imbricate, fascicled;

FI, unisexual, naked, monoecious; no perianth, maleJL

iu catkins; St. 1 or many, monad elpbons; An. 2 or many

celled; female fl. in cones; ovules naked, two or more;

fr. Woody and cone-like; Sd. naked with hard cnstaceons

tests, albuminous; Ctd, 2 or many. T, E;—Finns deodara

and iongifera.

Convolvnlaceae^'l^he Nishotara Order (Bind weeds

or Morning-glory family) —Twining, trailing or milky
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hh, or sA; R. generally containing milky aorid juice; L,

cxstipulate, alternate, eimple or lobed, Bometimes para-

Bitio; FI. generally large, bell -shaped, andof abeautiful^pink

purple, blue, red, yellow, or white colour, .—often

globn'ar, capsule 2 to 4 celled; Sd.—generally hairy;

Cld.— foliaccous ond crumpy. AL small and mucilaginous.

7, E— Evolvulus alcinoide; Ipomoea turpethum.

Crnciferae—The Roi Order (Crucifers or Turnip

and Cabbage family)— or rarely Sh
^

Z. alternate

and exslipulate. FL cruciform; St —tetradynamous;

i^r^a siliqna or silicula. Sd, many, rach seed superior,

generally stalked and pendulous. T, —RraB^ica junce;);

Sinapis junoea.

Cucurbitaceae^The Dodhi Order (Cucurbits or

Gourd family).^//6. generally succulent, prostrate or

elimbing with tendrils. L, alternate, more or less lobed

and scabrous. A 2—unisexual, monoecious or dioecious:

Co;, and CL 5 united, 8 to 5, 0. ii ferior 110 Icoular.

Ft—a pepo or a succulent lerry, Sd numerous, mere

or less flattened and ezalbuminous; Ta horny or

leathery. T. E—Cocoiuia ipdfca; Lagenaria vulgaris.

Cyperaceae—The Nagarmctba Order (Sedges)—
Bush-like or grasE-like hcils; Sm,—solid, will cut joints

or partitions, frequently angular; Z.—^with closed tubular

sheaths surrounding the St,\ spiked, unisexual,

perfect and imbricated; each arising from the axil of 1 to

3 bracts; iS/.—hypogyncus; ifn —2 celled; 0.—one-oclled.

superior; I'm —lenticular; /r.—one- seeded and indehis-

cent; iSd,<^with fleshy or mealy AL T, Cyperus

rotunduB and hexastaebyus.

Satiscaceae cr OatUceae*- (The Akalbar family).—
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Hh, of X.—aUemate, eafitipulatey X’Z.^deolinoiit;

/V.— dry, opeoiDg at the apex; /i^e/._ikumerous, minute,

without Ah

Dipteraceae or Dlpterrcarpeae—The Garajan

family (Sumatra camphor family)—Large Tr, with resi-

nouB juice; X.—feather-veined, involute and alternate;

Cos.—tubular, ultimately enlarged into wing-like expan-

biod; O. tricolor; Fr—dehiscent or indehhcent, one-

seeded; Sd-—solitary and ex-albuminous. T. X'.—Diptero*

carpus turbiuatus.

Euphorbiaceae—The Brandi or Tbuvara (Spurge-

worts or Spruce family)

—

Sh, or generally with an

acrid, milky, poisonous juice; L. alternate, mostly oppo-

site^ simple or compound, and stipulate or exstipulate;

F/.—unisexual, axillary and terminal with bracts; Cx.

wanting; Ch—none; sometimes males and females are-

on the same plant and scmeiimes on separate plants

0. superior, S-oallcd; ovules 2 from each cel); Fr tri-

ccooous; 8 to 6 seeded capi^ule, dry^ and opening with

elasticity; or succulent and indehiscent; fd.^one or more

in each cell, embryo in fleshy Ah^ Lie. superior. T.

Acalypba indioa; Euphorbia nerifolia; Ricinis communis,

Fabaceae^Sce ''Legumin06ae'\

Flaconrtiaceae—See “Bixaceae’’.

Fungi or Fungus*—The Gharekuna or Fhanasa

amba Order (Mushrooma) :—Several •pU, formed of

parenchymatous, oellnlar, or bypbal iiasuet Frutification

produced in the air and oonaisting of cougerios of cells,

having no /L Filsmetits foutd intei mixed with cells,

growing in pr upon, decaying or living organic substanceii

AS parasites or saprophytes^ uourished through their
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Tagetatko straoture called the spawn or mjcelinm. They

ajre without chlorophyll, varioDsly coloured, Eoft, fibrous

gelatinous, fleshy or leathery. J^.-^Agaricus OEtreatus;

Folyporni officinalis.

Oraminaceae"- (brasses) Sh,, or arborescent

Pt$. with round, commonly hollow jointed Sm
,
marked

with irregular knots from each ol which proceeds a

sheathing L; L,—with split sheaths ar.d a ligule with

parallel veins, Fr—oaryopsis; Sd, with mealy Al ; Em—
lenticular; FI perfect, unisexual, arranged in spikes,

panicles or racemes or solitary and no perianth; St.—

1

to 6 or more; 0.—superior, 1 celled, ovule solitary, Sa,

feathery or hairy. E .—Cynodon daotylcn
;
Triticum

sativum.

OuttifeiftB—^1^0 Kokama or Mangostine Order

(Guttifers or Gamboge family)—7V. or some-

times parasitical, with resinous juice-, L—entire,

simple, coriaceous, opposite and exstipulate, FI—
perfect, sometimes unisexual; monadelphous, dis-

tinct, of a fragrant odour. .Fr.—globular, dehiscent or

indehisoent; solitary or numerous, frequently

arillatei oily and without of. E Qarcinia mangOE-

tana and purpuria.

Labiatae—The Tulasi Order (Labiates or Mints);—

Hh. or gh —usually with square stems
;

L. Btrong»

scented, opposite, exstipulate and generally serrated;

odour strong and aromatic; taste bitter and pungent;

FL—axillary cymes in vertical clusters, generally irregular;

St—epipetalons and didynamous; contain from 1 to 4

*ohenes ; iSd.—erect, oblong and generally angular, with

little or no cL, each sd, has a small soar at its atteohment-
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2\ E,—LeuoBfl cephalutes; Ooimum sanotum eto.

Lauraceae—The Dalohini or Taja Order (Laureli);

Tr. or %h, L—cxfitipniate, usually altercate. Bometimea

dotted, generally 'smooth above and glaucous beneath;

FI—perfect or imperteotly unisexual; Cx inferior, 4 to

6 cleft., in two whorls; 0.—superior, 1 -celled; Fr^ a

berry or drupe; Sd.—ezalbuminoiis; Km.— with large c<(f.

T, E.—^Oinnamomum cassia.

Leguminosae—Tbo Agathia & Babula Order (Legu-

minous FlantB}:_ Tr.^ hh, or sh. Z. petioled, alternate

stipulate, usually compound ; FI—often papilionaceous or

globose ;
Fr ,—sometimes a tomentum and rarely a drupe,

UNually a legume ; hence the name of the order
;
Sd .

—

arillate, one or more sometimes attached to the upper or

ventral suture. Ihe etds. are leafy or fleshy, T.

Acacia arabica ; Agati grandiflora; CrotaUria verrucosa;

Indigofera enneaphylla
;
Tephrosia purpurea.

Liliaceae—The EHjo or Eanda Order (Lily worts);

—

Tr
y sh, or hh* with bulbs, rhizomes, tuberous or fibrous E\

^}7i._generalJy simple, raiely branched; L sessile or

sheathing, with parallel veins; FI—regular; perianth

green, petaloid or inferior 6-parted; St—G ; 0.—superior,

S celled
;
style 1 ;

Sa simple
;

J^r._loonlicida], capsule

pod or berry, or succulent and indehiscent, c-oelled;

numerous with fleshy al. T. Allium cepa; Gloriosa

Buperba.

Loganiaceae— or Kuobala Order (Loganiads

or Logonia family).-;-^^. hh or tr\ Z. opposite, entire, and

stipulate; —sometimes in the form cf raised line or

ridgf; 0. 2 to 8 or 4 celled; style simple below and aa

many divisions above as there are cells in the 0, Ft,
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capsule, or a drupe; sd, generally peltate, sometimes

winged, fleshy, or cartilaginous and albuminous. T,E\^
Strjohnos nux- vomica and potatorum.

Malvaceae>^Tbe' Bhinda Order (Mallow Worts);

Eh, 8h. or /r., often with hairs; Z. alternate, stipulate,

downy, palmate: /"/.—showy, regular and axillary,

Surrounded by an involucre of variegated colours; /V,

^ndehiscent or dehuodut, capsular or baccate; C. 1,2 or

many>seeded; iS'e/. reniform or ovate and hairy, generally

without all curved, Ctd. twisted like chrysalis, T.E:

—

Abelmoschus e&oulentus; Hibiscus rosa-sinensis; Pavonia

zeylonica.

Melanthaceae— ‘‘Colohioaceae/

Meliaceae—'ihe kcima Order (Meliads or Mahogany):*

Tr* or ih\ exstipulate, alternate, pinnate, or simple,

generally oblique and serrated; FI, small and very fragrant;

Fr. baccate, capsular or drupaceous; Sd. few, arillate,

exaibumii.ous. T,K:— Azadiraohta indlca.

Meuispermaceae

—

^'be Gulavela Order (Meuisper-

mads or Mconreeds)— 8h, climbing, trailing or woody;

Z.—simple, entire, exstipulate, alternate. FL—rarely

unisexual, generally dioecious, —shorter than S, St ^

—

distinct, sometimes moncdelflcuF, iropeifcctly developed

or wanting; iSc/.—solitary, moon or kidney.shaped; Fr

small; C.—distinct. T

,

Cocculus oordifolius.

Myristicaceae—The Jaephala Order (Nutmegs^.—

TV.—with alternate, entire, exstipulate, thick, dotted

leathery; FL—declinate; Cx—leathery, 8 to 4 cleft; male

FL wiih 3 to 12 s/., filaments distinct; female FL~^ol 1

or many C; /V.—succulent; arillate, with copious oily

fleshy ruminated al\ small, Myristioa specioi*
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Myrsinaceae—The Vavadioga Order (Ardiaiads);

—

Jr, or sh^ X ,_GoriLceoiis, amooth, exstipulate.

small, uDisexiial or perfect * C,v. and CL 4 to 5 partite,

An, loDgitudinal and dcbiscont. 0, sup erior, 1-oelIed;

Fr. fleshy, pangent ; Al, abundant and horny. 7’.

Erobelia ribea.

Myrtacoae—The Jamba' Order (Myrtlehlooms)—

TV. or 0&. with oppo&ste, alternate, entire, exstipulate

and usually dotted L
;

FI.—white or scarlet, gene-

rally brown
;

Fr.—dry or Bucculent, debisoeat; Sd.

numerous, cxalbuminous. 1\ .X'— Eugenia jambolana;

Sjzgium jambulanum
;
Pfeidlum guyava.

Nymphaceae

—

*lhe Poini Ordtr (Water-Lilies):

—

Aquatic hh \
L —cordate and floating; FL—solitary;

XhalmuB large, fleshy, forming a disc-like expansion, more

or less surrounding the 0 ; C7. numerous, united, forming

one Gcmpound 0; XV.—indehiscent, mAny-cclled
; Sd,

—

numerous ;
Sm, minute. T, E:—Nelumbium speciosm

;

Nymphoea pubesoens..

Orchidcae Orchide&ceae—The Salainisari Order

(Orohids):

—

Hb, or .v7t, terrestrial or epiphytical; —
flbrouB or tuberoulated ; no true sm, but a pseudo bulb

;

X-.entire, generally thick and sheathing; A7.-^irregular

reptile shaped, solitary or numerous^ with a single bract,

hermaphrodite, showy, and of various colours
;
perianth

Buperior, petaloid, arranged in two whorls ; pollen

powdery, more or less collected into grains or in waxy or

mealy masses, Fr, capsular, 8 valved, rarely fleshy and

indehiscent ; Sd,—many, minute; Ta, loose nettedj

exalbnminous; Em,—fleshy. T, Eulophia vera,

Falxnacoae or Falmae—The Sopari Order (Palms):^
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TV. or sh\ iruiik straight, Blender, simple or rarely branoh*

ed
;

Z/.—large, ^ith sheathing stalks featherlike and

terminal; 7*7. uniscxuali perfect, arranged generAll}! on a

branched spadix, enclosed by a large boat-shaped spathe>

perianth inferior, in 2 T^horls ; Si, 3 or numerous;

hypogynous or perigynou^ ; 0., superior, 1-8 celled Fr\

drupaceoua, baccate or nut-like ; StL with minute cm,

Al.^ fleshy or horny, often ruminated. T, E .—Areoa

catechu; Cocos nucifera.

Fapayaceae—(Papayads or Fapau family) TV. or

with acrid milky juice
;
L, on long pi, lobed and alter*

Date
;

unisexual or hermaphrodite; Fr, succulent

and dehiscent; Sd, many and albuminous. T.E ;—Carioa

papaya.

Pioaceae*— Coniferae.’^

Piperaceae—^'he Pana or Pipali Order (Pepper*

worts);—776. or jointed, creeping or trailing and

giving off small rootlets
;
woody matter in the sm. arranged

in wedges; L, entire, usually opposite or vertioolled, and

marked with strong nerves
;

FI. in spikes, perfect and

braotioled j Si. 2 or more
; 0., simple, I celled

;
Fr, fleshy,

small, globular; berries, 1-oelled, J.seeded; Em.—erect;

AU fleshy and abundant. T. F Piper species,

Plantaginaceae—Isapoghula Order (Ribworts):—

776. generally without aerial sm ; Z.—radical and ribbed :

P^.^usnally small, perfect ; spikes rarely solitary, some*

times unuexual; Gx^ 4 partite; Cl. 4 partite, membranous.

0,—^simple, 2 to 4 celled
;
Fr.—capsular, dehiscent

;
Sd,

one or many; mucilaginous ; Em, fleshy and albuminous.

T. E:—Plantago ispaghula.

Polygonaceae—The GuM-hamasa Order {Buck.
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wheats}:— or rarely sh

;

alternate, with a long

attached to the sm. by a sheath ; Bfn. oonsisting of many

swollen joints
;

sometimes unisexual; C./.— persis-

tent; hypogynous; 0. superior, ovule ^ solitary ; Fr.^

a nut, usually triangular ; Sd. solitary and erect, Em —
with starohy aL T. Bumex orispus & veaioarius.

Sosaceae—The Gulaba Order (Eoseworts):

—

Tr. sh.

or hb. with prickles and warts on wood surfaces » L.

simple or oompound, alternate^ and usually stipulate;

FI. regular, rarely unisexual, of difiEerent lovely colours and

highly odoriferous; entire, a drupe, an aohaenium, a

follfclo or a pome ; SI. exalbuminous. T\ E:—Bosa

damascena ds moschata.

Bubiaceae—The Majitha Order (Madders);—27&. sh^

Or ir
;
£.—opposite, entire, whorlcd, having inter petioler

sp
;
FL white, blue, pink, red or yellow. Fr. berry,

capsular, drupaceous, dry or suooulent, inferior, edible, 2

to 10 celled; Sd. 1 or more in each cell
;

Al. horny or

fleshy. F, E: Morinda oitrifolia ^ tinotorla
; Oldenlandia

umbellata.

Eutaceae—The Narangi Order (Bueworts):—!ZV, sh,

or rarely herbs. Z. alternate or opposite, exstipulate,

simple or pinnated and dotted ; FI, regular or irregular

and perfect. Cu;. and Cl. with a quaternary or quinary

distribution of their parts; 0. sessile or elevated on a

gynophore ;
Fr. capsular, C. united or distinct

; Sd.

solitary or in pairs
;
Ble superior. T, E :—^Citrus decumana

and limonum.

SapotaCSae^Mobava or Sapodilla family (8apotads};«

Tr. or sA. often with a milky juice; L, simple, entire, alter

Wtey eoriaoeouB and exstipulate; FI, hermaphrodite.
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white, pale yellow or pinkiab
;

Cx^ 5, persutent ; 0 , 4 to

12 oelled; Ft^ flefihy, ooBtainiDg large %d with a Bhioiog

bony ia
;
Em^ large, albuminoQB T, E

:

—Bassia latifolia

and longifolia.

Scitaxninaceao or Soitamineae or Zicgileraceae

—

Ibe Santa or Haled Order (Ginger family) aroma-

tio. ihizomes creeping ; L. broad, Bimple, Btalked and

Bbeathing, with parallel curved veins springing from the

midribs arieing from membranouB braots
;

perianth

superior, arranged in whorls; St, 8, an, 2-oelled. 0*

inferior, 8 oelled
;

fragrant, in racemes and in spikes ;

/'r. from 1 to 3 oelled, capsular or bacoato; Sd, many,

arillate, albuminous and enclosed in a vitellus. T, E:^

Musa sapienturn,

Scrofulariaceae/—The Bama Order (Pfgworts):—2/6*

or rarely sh
,

L, opposite, entire, or toothed, sometimes

parasitical on r ; FI, irregular, beautiful, and cf a blue

yellow, or pink colour ;
Cx. 6-lobed, Cl. irregular, 2-lippcd;

St. 4, didynamous
;

0. sessile, 2-oelled ; Fr. oapsular,

baccate, 2-oelled; Sd, numerous, Al. fleshy. T

Herpestis monnieza.

Simarubaceae—The Maharukha Order (Qaas

siads).— iS^. or largo Tr. 2/. without glands or dots, alter,

nate, compound or simple, sometimes exstipuldte;

regular, axillary or terminal; disk oonspionous; 0—
stalked, 4 or 5-lobed, 4 or 5 oelled; Er. indehisoent, one

seeded and drupaceous; 4 or 5. T, Allanthus

excelsa.

Solanaceae—The Bhuiringani Order (Night-

sbadeB):->276, or Sh, L,—alternate, often geminate; in-

florescence, oxiilary or extra axillary ;
FI. isomerocs,
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0. usually two-oelled; style simple; i9a.-i*twc-lobed; fV.

—

ospsuiar or baooatei 2-celled; Sd.—numerous and albumi-

nous; Em —straight or onrred in an annular or spiral

form. T, Bolannm jaoquinii and melongena.

Sterculiaceae—^bo Muradasinga Order (Bterou-'

liads or Cola family):

—

Tr. or SA; L, alternate, simple

or compound. Fl^—white, red or yellow, regular or

irregular, perfect or abortive and uniseaual; P.—some-
times absent; St,—united by their filaments into a column

indefinite; ..^2 celled, eatrose; Pr.—a number of

follicles or capsular, rarely baccate
;
Sd. with fleshy and

oily al; Em, straight or curved. T, E,—Helicteres isora;

Gnazuma toxnentusa.

Umbelliferae—^^he Ajamoda Order (Umbellifera or

carrot family);— or r&rely arborescent plants, with

hollow or solid furrowed tm.\ L—alteruate» divided i

generally sheathing at the base and compound, exstipulate;

Fh small umbels of yellow, white, pink or blue colour

with or without an involucre. Fr. diachaenium or cremo*

carp, consisting of 2 carpels (pericarp) adhering by their

face to a common axis (carpophore) from which they

ultimately separate. Each pericarp is indehisoent, one

seeded and on its dorsal surface marked with five primary

longitudinal ridges or nerves and 4 alternate secondary

ridges, separated by interstices or channels in which are

longitudinal, oily receptaoles or canals called vittae,

containing a gcmmy, resinousi aromatio juice
;

solitary, pendulous and firmly adherent to the pericarp—

Em, minute, AL horny. T. E :—Ooriandrum sativum
;

Ftychotis ajowan.

Vrticacefie- Ihe Yada and Fipal Order(Nettleworts).
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Hb, sh, or ir. with waterj jaioe ; L,—itipulato, lobed and

altecnate, with Btioging glandi oontaining an aorid jniee /

aDiaexnal, in imall/j. haada or oatkina; Fr. indehi^*

cent, one-aeeded, anrronnded by peraiatent Cx- Em,

straight and albnminona
;

Ble, anpcrior. T. JT:—Fiona

benghalenaia.

VerbeEacoao—The Kirgnndi Order (Verbeneaor

Yaryaina);—Tr. ovhb‘, L. generally oppoaite, rarely

alternate, ezatipnlate; CiB. peraiatent, tnbnlar; 0. 2 or

4-oelled
;

FI., red, white cr blue, generally irregular ; Fr.

dry or drnpaoeona
;

C. 2 to 4 when ripe, aeparating into

aa many one-aeeded aohaenia ; Sd. erect, with little or

no ed,, Ble. inferior. T, E:—Vitez negnndo.

Vitaceae—See "Ampelideae".

Zingiberaceae—See “Soitaminaoeae”.
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Abhayslavsna 886

Abhra bhaima 1010; 1011;

1016

„ kalka 1010; 1011;

II If 1012

Abir 416

Adityapaka guggala 99

„ taila 1062

Aghore Nrisiogha

Baaa 1186

Agnikumara Basa 962;

« 1012; 1064

Agaimukha Chnrna 777

Lauha 984

Agnithandi Vatl 1004

Ajmodadi Charna 82

Akaradi Charna . 647

Akarakarabhadi Charna 61

Alakta 1087

Allae-paak 914

Amalakadya Laaha 984

Ambose 530

Amohar 580

Amlioa pana 836

Amrataahtakapaohana 53

Amrilia BhaUataki . 788

„ Gaggnla 99

,, Kalpa Rasa 1042

„ Vati 962

Ananda Bhairava Rasa 28;

1000

Ananda Bhalravi 892

Angarika Taila 1086

Anjan 938

Apamarga Taila 20

Ardhanariswar Rasa 1137

Arjanabhra 1018

Arsari Laaha 984

Ashta Charnam 678

Ashtadasauga pschana 419

Ashvagandha ghrita 902

Asoka ghrita 775

Aatakatvara Taila 679

Bael-marmaladd 84

Bajeb 287

Bala taila 795

Bang-I.rasa 1067

Basantakamara Hasa 1067

Bhaskara Lavanaxn 678

Bhoonimbadhi Charnain392

Bhringaraj Tallya 818

Bilva Panohaka 35

Bindaal 520

Drahmi Ghrita 1 29 : 430

Brihat Chandramrita

Basa 1014

Brihat Gangadhara

Charna 440
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Brihftt Kanchauftbhra 960;

„ 1014

Brihat Eaphaketa 960

Brihat Kaatari

Bhairab 945; 960

Brihat Suohikabharan

Rasa 1185

Brihat Snran Modaka 59

Bribat Swasa Chinta-

mani 1063

Chakramardha 185

Chandanadi taila 1086

Cbandanadya Laaha 988

Ghandeayara Baaa 943; 947

Chandrodaya

makaradhwaja 960

Chandraprabha Gatika 475

Chandraprabba Varti 947

Chandrodaya Rasa 1006

Gbasgeri Gbrita 628

CbatobBama Vati 583

Cbatarmukba Rasa 1004;

1064

Cbatnrtbakari 977

CbatnruBbana Cburnam 676

Cbanlmngra ointment 414

Cbbagaladi gbrita 1076

Cbippa bbaBma 1078

Cbintamani Cbatur-

mnkba 1004

Obitbra Katbi 697

Obyavanaprasa 829

Compound gbrita 629

Gowri bbatma 1078;
; 108g

Greta Praeparata 964

Dadimastaka 725

Dameswer abbra 1014

Darnbrabma RsBa 943

Dasamnla 749

Dasamula Eada 876

Dasamula Kvatba 419; 801

Dasamula Taila 428

Dasanga Guggula 690

Dava-ubmulk 1126

DovakuBumadi Rasa 583

Dbananidala 245

Dbanwantri Tailam 795

Dbanyabbra 1009; 1010;

1011

Dbatreemodaka 225

Dbatri Arista 828

Dbatri Leba 826; 985

Dbupela tela 1096

Draksbariata 897

Draksbasava 897

Dugdbavati 646; 1108

Ekangayeera Rasa 1007

Eladi Cburnam 822

(Fious Benjamina) gbrita 868

Gaganadi Lanha 1057

Galena 1022

GMithakaj^ari Bam 1015
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Oandbaka kalka 1062

Oandhaka lepa 1064

Gandhak-naphal 1060

Oandhak Rasajaoa 1061

Oandhar J?a8a 1001; 1065

Gandha Taila 1061

Gaogadhara 0 h n r n a a

(LaghOf Brihat or

Vridha) 440

Garbfaa bila Rasa 977

Garbha Ealana Rasa 993

Garbha Vinoda Rasa 993

Glyoeritam Vital li 1092

Gooharathi ChurDam 859

Gokabnradi Gnggala 859

Gokbaharadya Leha 859

Grahaci Kapata Rasa

646; 977

Orahani-Mihira taila 442

Gada Mandura ' 988

Gadasbtaka 486

Ondaobyadi Lauha 982.

Gnduobyadi taila 225

Gulal 140

Oulkhand 178; 752

Gulma Kalanala Rasa 975

Hanaadi Ghrita 1076

Haridrakanda 278

Hariaankara Rasa 1013

HiDgavashtaka Oharna 863

jgiogala 997

Hingnla bhasma 997

Hinguleswara 999

HiDgvadi Dbum 862

Hras^a panohamula 419

Hriveradi 25

Ilubbai Sahfa 671

Ichohhabhedi Rasa 1005

Ichhavedivatioa 259

Isaphgnl.ka-chilka 691

Ithraphal 84 8

Jalodarari Rasa 975

Jatlphaladi Churnam 578

Jatiphaladi Gntika 578

Javarish>Ma)u 1126

Java-rasa-uda 77

Jawarish-ai^kaman 602

„ Tbnrusb 680

Jayamangala Rasa, 940; 958;

9775 982

Jirakadi Modaka 270

Jirakadya taila 271

Jvarabrabmastra 943

JvarakoDjara Faridra

Rasa 1081

Jvara Mnrari Rasa, 28

Jvara-rasa 1067

Jvarankasha 977

Jvarari-abbra 1014

JyaraBani Lauha 1014

Jvarasani Rasa 1012; 1065

Jwaramurari pills 892
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Jwaramurari llasa 28; 999

Kadalyadi ghrita 574

Kaisara guggala 99

Eajjali 997

Kalagnirudra Hasa 986

Kalanala Rasa 1187

Ealingakadi Evatha 441

Kalpam 984

Kalu bhasma 1128

Kaljanaksharam 680

Ealjansander abhra 1014

Eamala powder 525

Kanaka Asava 298

Eanohanabhra 940

Eanohnara guggula 99; 110

Kandakadya Lanha 984

Kandarpa Kumar-
abhra 1018

Eantakaryava Leba 80G

Eapardaka Bkasma 962

Eapha Cbintamani 1006

Eapha Keta Rasa 23j 1040

Eapithashtaka Charna 359

Earaviradya Taila 594

Karpara Anjana 1067

Kasisadya Taila 99

EaBturSbasau 1006; 1015

Eathbol 11

Kathlon 11

Katpbaladi Charna 576

Ebadirarishta 12

Khadirasbaka 12

Khanda Kooahmanda 112

Eharpara bhasma 1066

Eheer 20

Ebopripak 18C

Kiobri 624

Kiratadi Taila 391

Kitamarda Rasa 1063

Ktbari Rasa 950

Erimi-dbulijalapraba

Kasa 968; 1002

Erimigbatini Gutika 1064

Ktimbkalanal Rasa

987; 1002

Erimi-mudgar Rasa

1002; 1063

Erlmirogari Rasa 987 ;

1002

Krishna bhasma 995

Knbja Prasarini Taila 680

Kukkutadi Ghrita 1076

Eumari Asava 49

Kumyss or Eumiss 1 100

Eusavaleba 1088; 1126

Eushmanda Ghrita 112

Eutaja Arishta 441

Eataja Leba 441

Kutajashbaka 489

Laboobai Sagho** 712

Lagba Gangadbara

Charna 440
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Laghu SaDkaDravakaml02G Makaradbvaja 959; 1121

Laghu SurfiDi Modaka 59 Manamandu 1108

Lakshadi Taila 1086 Mana Suranadya Lauha 984

Lakshmibilas Rasa 1011; Mandura 988

1015; 1122 Mandura Loha 989

Lskshminarayan Uasa 1013 Macjishthadya ghrita 756

Lauha Bhasma 981 Manmandu 47

Lauha Parpati 992 Manmathabbra Rasa 1014

Lavaugadhi Churnam 583 Marichadya taila 1141

Loha BhaBzna 1010; 1012; Mashabaladi 364

1127 Mashadi Modaka 658

Lohasava 982 Mashabaladi Kvathi 794

Lokanatba Rasa 1003 Masha taila 1077

Madanadhi^amana 738 Mobamudgara Rasa 986

Magzsudhi 188 Methi ladu 176

Mahagandba Rasa 1001 Metbi modaka 868

Mabaghrita 1113 Moti bhasma 1127

Maha Laksmibilas 1063 Mriganabbyadira*

Mahalaxmibilasa baleha 1122

Rasa 940; 9491; 1014 Mriganka Rasa 968

MahamrityuDjaya Mrityunjaya Rasa 999; 23;

Lauha 977 n 1063

Mahanaracba Rasa 260 Mukta bhasma 1125
;
1126

II
1064 Musalyadi Churna 273

Maharaj Vati 1063 Naga bhasma 1018

Mahasvasari Lauha 985 Nakuladya ghrita 1076

1

1

1014 Karaoba Churna 471

Mahatalesvara 950 „ Rasa 486

Majoom 156 Xarayana Taila 92; 902

Majoouai Kuvathiabab 579 Narikolakhanda 283

Majoouai Sual 896 Naiiekelakshara 1046
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Narsimha Cborna 849

Navayasa Lauba 981

Nirguodi oil 690

RityaDanda Rasa 972

Ovapana 289

Pacbanabheda Cburoa 966

Pficbwai 627

Palo 226

Paooh jlraka paka 602

Paocba kapitha 852

FaDcha Kasbaya 788

Fancba Cola Charnam 67

9

Fanohamrita Farpati 1001

PacchaDimba Gatika 661

PanchapUta 1090

Pacchathiktbaka pow-

der 892

PaDchatbikthaka pana-

kam 392

Facoba tikta ghrita 541

PaLobavaklra Rasa 20

1066

PaDohavolkala Kasha-

378

Parcbavalkaladi Tail-

nm 878

Fandusadana Rasa 1002

Pathadya Churna 440

Paibyadi Kvatba 816

Patoladi Kvathi 864

Patoladya Charnam 864

Fayasa 627

Payasam 20

Phalaghrita 91

Fippali Arista 678

Fippuladi Lanha 995

Pita Bhasma 996

Fithnka Cbnrna 627

Fittal Bhasma 972

Fittantaka Rasa 1125

Fottali Himagarbha

Rasa 958

PrabbaDjana Yimar-

dhana 795

Fradarari Lauham 442

Pradararipoo Rasa 1007

Prameha Mihira Taila 92

Franada Gutika 681

Franadi Gatika 849

Praearini Leba 680

Fravala Bbasma 1088

Fritbaka Churna 627

Prithvisara Taila 705

Fonarnava leba 122

PaDBrnaTa mandnra 1141

PuDarDnvastaka 122

PonarDava taila 122

Furaca ghrita 1112

Futapakwa-^isamjwa^

rantaka Laaba 977

Rajamriganka Rasa

1003
, 1021; 1064
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Bikkta BhaBma 996 Saptasali Yati 1006

Balaohatur bbadraka 25 SarvaDga sundara Basa 924

Bamban Rasa 23; 949 Sarveshvar Rasa 1065

Rarakarpura 996; 997 Bait-gi!o 225

Basaojana 118 Baubhagya Santi 916

Baaa Farpaii 9^9 Sanbbagya Vatika 23

Rasa Sindara 996
; 997 Sanvir Anjana 1022

BaaaQt 113 Seesa Bbasma 1018

BaaaTanti 118 SbadaDga PaDiya 287

Raaayana mrita Leha 988 Sbaddbarana Yoga 696

Basendra Gutika 1008 Sbadgnna Balijarita

llatnagarbba pottali Basa 995; 1005

Raaa 968 Sbankba bbasma 968; 1094

Batcagiri Baaa 924 Sbaakba Yati 1095

Bohitaka Lauba 985 Bbatavari ghrita 91

Rakkcabee Rasa 260 Sboathabar Loba 985

Sabjee 156 Sbola Oaja Kesari 1089

Badarga guggula 99 Bbnlaharanayoga 825

gadapga paaiya 650 Siddba*Jogeswar 992

Babasrapnti Abbra 1010 Siddbartha ghrita 128; 129

Baicdhavadya taila 917 Sindaradya Taila 1021

Saj jikadya Churoa 1088 BishaDada Guggala 1062

Salpa Macba Taila 1046 Bha gbiita 1076

Samatarkara CharDa 915 Somala bbasma 946

BambaniDga bbasma 1082; ScmaDstha Rasa 1057

•• 1090 Somaraji taila 885

SambaraiDg paste 1082 Bomesvara Basa 9£6

Bambuka bbasma 962 Sri Jayamaogala Basa

Bambnkadi taila 1076 BriDgarabbra 1014

Bambnnatha Basa 647 Sringjadi Ohnrna 676* 745

Samiragaja Kesari 826 Snohikabbaran Basa 1185
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Sadaraana Charna 891

Sudhanidlii Baaa 964

Safeda 1020

Buffed Surma 1022

Bukti bhasma 962; 1129

Sulaohaoamritabhra 1018

Bunta ghrita 91

6

Buryavartha Ba6a975; 1068

Butikabindu 977

Bnyarua Farpati 959; 1108

Buyarua Vaaanta malti

958; 1067

Syalpa Kaaturi Bhalrava

rasa 1121

Syalpakhadiravatik a 12

Bvalpa Lakshmibilas 1006

Syalpa methi modaka 868

Syalparaeuna pinda 46

Svarna Bindura 1005

Svarna Varga 1058

Swaaa Bbairava Rasa 1005

Swasa Gbintamani 106S

Bwasa Gejankus 94

1

Bwasakasa Obudamaui 1063

Swasa Kothara Baia

947 ; 1005 ;
1063

Talakesari Rasa 950

Talisadya Charna 3; 375

Tamra Bhasma 974

Tamra Farpati 975

Tankanadi Yati 1042

Tara bhasma 989

Tarakeshyar Rasa 1057

Tari 126

Taruna Jyarari lObO

Tiktadya Gbrita 706

Toddy poultioe 126

Trailokya Gbintamani

Rasa 924

Trayodasang guggula 99

Tribhuyan Keerti

Rasa 1000

Trikatu 28

Trimada 696

Trinetra Rasa 1056

Tripbala guggula 99

Trivikrama Rasa 1005

Triyrib Gburnam 476 ;
750

Trivrit Leyham 475

Tryusbanadi Lauha 982;

986

Tumburadya Ghurna 474

Tubanag pasban 1068

Udakamanjari Rasa 1090

Ubpaladi Sritam 605

Vadayanal Ghurna 1046

Yadavanal Rasa 1002

Yahni Rasa 1003

Vaishnavanar Gburnam

1049

Vajrakapata Rasa 1000

.. 1065
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Vakerio-lada 175

Vanari yatika 568

Vanga bhasma 1066

VaDgoshwara Basa 1057

Varanadya ghrita 250

Varonadya gnda 250

Varanadya taila 250

Vasaohandanadi Taila 32

Vasa Kusbmanda Eanda 1 1

2

Vaaanta Kasamakara

Rasa 337; 1088 ; 1125

Vasantatilaka Rasa 1122

Vaeayaleha 32

Vata Guduchyadi Taila 225

Yataraktantaka Rasa 1007

Vatarirasa 99

Vetala Rasa 949

Yidanga Lauba 987
;
10G4

VidaDga taila 325

Yidarigandbadigana

Qaath 469

Yidyadharabbra 1 0 LI

Yidyabbara Rasa 949

Yijaya Parpati 959

Yijaya Yati 10 63

Yifiama Jwarantaka

Laoba 982; 984

Yisbna Taila 92

Yriddba Gangadbara

Cburna 440

Yribat Aswogandba

Qbrita 794

Yribat Gudachyadi

taila 225

Yribat PaDcbamuli

220; 419

Yribat Sarva-Jvarabara

Lauba 982

Yribat Eomanatba

Rasa 986

Yribat Yargesvara

Rasa 371
;
1057

Yribat Vata GajaukQsa

940

Yakridari Lauba 9 85

Yavagu 626

Yogaraja 940 ; 955

Yogaraja Guggula 99 ;
697

Yogendra Rasa 1004



INDEX of DISEASES (with their

Equivalents in Sanskrit) and
their REMEDIES*

ilT. Indian PreparationB are in iialice.

Abortion (OarbhapatA)—^Euphorbia R; (habitual)

—

Ferula A. Gymelina A, Javarieh-Hului (threatened)—

Fandanua O., Vibarnam F., Plumbago apeoiea.

AbscOSS (Vidradhi).—Amaranthua Poly., Baaella A.,

Deemodiam T., Hydnooarpas I., Indigofera A.,

(mammary) Jaaminnm P. & S
,
Baooharnm 0.,

—

Fapaver S., Feuoedanum ipeoiea, Fhaaeolua apeoieai

Finua specieSf Besbania apeoiea^ Sida A., (aorofulous)

—

Bqualua C. preparations—iSoaipa Masha Taila (page

G59), Tabernamontana ipeoiea, Yisoam A. eto.,

ZizyphuB J. eto.

Acidity (Amlapiita).*«'Musa S., (pyrosis) Pterooarpua

M.—Bodium salts and preparations, Sulphur and its

preparationa

Acne (Yavyanpedaba).—Citrus A,, Ferula G., Randia D.

Terminalia A. eto.

Ague**”Andrograpbis F., Citrus K, Euphatorium A.,

Fumaria 0., Phoenix spcoies, Quinetum ; Quinine
;

Siegesbcokia 0. eto.

Albuminuria (Lalmoha).—^See also Bright’s Disease.—

(Jhandraprahha gutika, Ookshuradi guggula.

Alcoholiem (Panatyaya; Faramadapana
;
Madatyaya).—

.

Musa B., Sinapis J.| (obronio) Stryohnos N.—(also

iL toxicatloD from datura) Tamarindos I.— ithania

8. eto,
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Kltii^^CVBk^^Bhringaraj taxla^ EolipU B., Hedyohiom B..

Hibiious Rosa S., Myriatioa F., Myrtns 0., Plambum
and its Salts, Triohosanihes species.

Amenorrhoea (Aarthavadhosha)—BaUamodendron My.,

Brassioa A., Crcous S., Crotalaria J., Euphorbia

Foeniculam V., OoGsypinm I., Hellebores 1^., Hydro-

ootyle A.| Hyssopui O., Parmelia P., Peganam H.,

Babia C.| Salvadora species., SapindasT., Secceoarpas

A., Sesamum L, Silicinm salts., Sodiam salts and

preparations., Vitis Q., Vitez T,

Amaurosis (BlesbmBvidagdbadristu) —(tobacco) Stry-

chnos N.

Anaemia (Panduroga).

—

Ahhra Ihasma,^ DhalrlUha.^

Emblioa Q., Kalpam^ Kalyanaksharam^ Lauhahhasma^

LohasatUf Navoyata lauha, Pbysalis species, Seme-

oarpns A
,
Trailolcyachintamani Rasa^ Trigonella F.,

Tryudhanadi Lauha
^

VUamaj^mrantaha Lauha,

Vitis V.

Anasarca—Aohyranthes A., Allium S<i Alocasia I.,

Apium O., Boerhavia D,, Croton T., Cynodon D.|

(with diarrhoea) Dugdhavati, Gmelina A., Oudash’*

taka^ Hygrophila S., Mharedivatica, Jatropha Mon,

Manmandu (page 47)* Faloladya Churua, Punarna-

vaaiaha, Punamava Taila, Rasa Parpati, Solannm

Sulachanamritabhra, Suvarna parpali, Tiriake

P., Tryuahanadi Lauha, Urine (cow**) and prepara-

tions, Urine (Ox’s), Varunadya guda^ Vijayapafpati^

Anorexia (Arochaka^—'Amitca Pana^ Dralcahaaava,

Emblioa O., Ferdnia E., Gentiana K., KapithaoBhtaka

Churna, Pippali AriihCa, Quassia E., Sodium^ salts

and preparations, Vadavanal Churn a.
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Anuria (Mutraghatanaj.—Iris P., PotaBsiam eaUa,,

Siliciam bbUb., Sodium salts and preparations.,

Str]^ohnoB N.
i

Aphonia (Svarabhanga).—HerpestlB Mangifera 1.,

Kigella S.

Aphthae (Sarvasaramakharoga).—(sores) Berberis A.

—

Cajanus I., Embelia R., Emblioa Eucalyptus G.,

Ficus R.| (sprue)—Grahanihapata Rasa-^ Indigofera

Tine,, Myrica N., Myrtus C., Rosa species, Bilioium

salts, Sodium salts and preparations, Svalpakhadira-

vatika^ Tamarindus I , Terminalia Cbeb.

Apoplexy (Sanna; Sannyasa)—Camphora 0., Croton T.,

Garcinia P., Helleborus N., Sinapis J.

Ardor Urinae —Qlyoyrrhizi G., Gmelina A., Hibiscus

Rosa S., Punarnava Leha,^ Siliolum salts.

Arthritis (Sandhi viita),—Acalypha 1 ,
Adityapalca guy-

gula, (rheumatic) Anisomelos M,—Balsamodendron

M ,
Chitra Kathi, (gouty) Garcinia P.—(StifE joints)

Kuhja prasarini taiJa, Linum U,, Fhaseolus speoies,

Ricinis C., Saussurea L., (acute) Semecarpus A., (jaw

inflammation) Spihmihus O., Squalus C., prepara-

tions, Yitex N. etc.

Ascites (Jalodhara) —Achyranthes A., Andropogon I.|

Boerhavia D., Calotropis G., Citrnllus C., Clitoria T.,

Crataeva N., Groton T., Dvgdhavati^ Ichhavedivaticat

Jalodarari Rasa, Kalyanaksharam^ Lufl'a E., Maha-

naracha Rusa^ Manmandu, Moringa P., Patoladya

Churnam, Pavetta 1., Potassium salts, Punarnavas-

talca^ Rasayanamrita Leha, Serpent Poison prepara-

tions, Sodium salts & preparations, Sonohus species,

Sulphur and its preparations, Sumrna parpati^ Urine
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(cow’s) and preparations, Varunadya Vuamcf

jvarantaka Lauha.

Asthma (Svaeakasa)'.—JMrj Bhasma.^ Abies W.,

Adhatoda V. .Ailanthus E.. Allot pauk-t Aloe

Andropogon C. Althaea O , Bambusa A.. lieniLkasa

C , Oamphorn O., Cassia 8., Chaturmukha Basa.,

Coleus A,, Cowrie Bhasma

,

Crocus S.. Daemia E.,

Datura A., Erythroxylon C., Euphorbia N., P.. ds Tir,

FeruU A.. A G., Fious B. Fkcourtia C., Galega E.

Gorochanam (page 1091); (duo to worms) Orahani

mihira TaUa., Hedyotis U., tiedysarum A,, Hingvadi

D^i/m.^Hygrophila S. (Cough) Hyoscyimus N.Niootina

T., Polyporus O., Squalus C. preparation?., Styraz

B.,—Hyssopus 0., Indigofera Tiuo. Jatiphaladi

Churnam.^ Kalyamksharam.^ Kanakaasava^^ Katp^

haladi Ghtirtiek. Khandakooshynanda.
, Kamari Asava

^

Lactuca 8.. L}Copersicam K., Mahalahshmihihs,

MahasvaBari Latiha
,

Mrilyanjaya Ra(a Mukta

Bhasma., Myrica N., Myrlstioa F.. Papaver 8.,

Peganum H., Pippali Ari8l% Pippuladi Lauha.
^

Potassium salts. Randia D., Rhus S., Saussurea L„

Scindapsus O.) 8emeoarpa3 A,, Sinhanada guggula,^

SoUnum I >
Stannum preparations., Stryohnos 1 ^

Sulphur and its preparations., Suryavartha Rasa
;

Suoama Dhasma.^ Swasabkairava Ram., Swasa

Chintamani.j Swasa gajankusa
,
Swasakasa Chuda-

maiii,^ Swasa Kuthar Rasa., Talieadya Chmna,^

Terminalia C., Tylophora A., Urtica D.. Yasakush*

manda kanda., Yasaya Leha., Yerbascum T*, Vijaya

fati,, Yitis Q. etc., Zinc salts and preparations.|

Zingibeir 0, & Z.
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Balanitis^BaselU A.

,

Baldness-—See “ Alopeoi*

BarrentlSSSi—See '‘Sterility”.

Bed Sores*—See “ Sores

Beri Beri —Tiriake F.

Biliousness —Feronia E., Oarcinia X., Hibisoas A.,

Lavendala S
,

Lycopersicum E., (vomitiog) Mentha

S ,—Momordica C , (giddiness) Nicc tina T.*—Pty

ohotis A., Sphaeranthus 11. etc., Tamarindus I; Trapa

B &0; Viola Species; Zingiber O; Zizyphus -J. etc.

Bites (l>aurisha) ;—(Scorpion and insect) Allium C.^

Argemone M., Aristolcobia I., Heliotropiam 1.,

(icorpion) Carica P., Oissampelos P
,

Citrullus C.,

Curcuma L., Cyperus R., Eolipta E
,
Euphorbia Tir.,

Ferula A., Gloriosu S. Mucuna P., Nerium 0., (insect)

Cassia alata., (ceotipepes) Goleus A.; Hibiscus P.,

(venomous reptiles) Enpbatorim A., Ranwolfia S

,

titrycbnoB N., (venomous insect) Feronia E., Indigo

feraTinot.^ Kalanchoe L., Ptyohotis A., Ranwolfia

S >
Sacebarum 0., Sapindas T., (serpent) Lavendula

B.,—Lufia Am., (dog) Morioga P., (leech) Polyporus

O
,
(venomous) Sapindas T., (rat) Stryohnos N.,

(venomous animals) Tiriake F.

Bladder Complaints-— See ‘‘Cystitis’* and “Urinary

Complaints.”

Blister*—See “ Ulcers.”

Blood Diseases*—(See also Leprosy, Scrofula, Syphilis,

Skin diseases etc.) Stannum preparatioDS., (parasites)

Sulphur and its preparations., (impurity) Tylophora A.

BOils (Visphcita
;
Poetika) :*^Ba8elIa A

,
Curcuma L.,

Gynandropis P., Haridra khanda
,
Heliotropium 1-,
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Khfkdifo&idka.^ Lippia N.. PeuoedaDom fpsoiei.

Piper species
, Pterooarpea M., Sacoharum O., Saiif*

raga L.i Sesbania species., Sida A., & C., Sbryohnos

P., Sjmplooos'R , Toddalia A» etc., Zizyphus J. etc.

Bowel ComplOiintS.— Anacyolus P., Andropogan N.,

Bocalyptus G. Euphorbia T., Grahanikapata Rasa |

Holarrhena A., (irritable or inflammatory) Oryza S.,

Hioinis 0, (chronic) AlaranKardbhadi Churna^^

Dadimastaka
, Dugdhavati,^ Kalu BhasmjDb.^ Man,

mandu
,
Oatrea £. and its preparatioaa

,
Panica

G., Sida A., Sivoarna Parpati^ (rectal prolapse) Oxalis

C„ (irritations) Papaver S ,>Peaoedanum species,

(catarrh) Phaseolus species., (obstructions) Piarorrhiza

kurroa., Rubia C.,-Pimpinella A., (tympanites) Piper

species ,—Plantago I., (ulceration) Plantago I.,.—

Portulaoa species., Banwolfla 8., (duodenal catarrh)

Rheum E Saline substances., (spasms) Sinapis., J.

(Inflammation) Spinacea O., Spongia O., (pains) Sula

Gaja Kesari.^ Fitis Q ,
etc., Woodfordia F.

Brain Affections :—(c©r®bral congestion) Garoinia P,,

Hedysarum G., (fag) Herpestis M., Makaradhvaja,,

(meningitis) Panchav^htra Rasa, Payaeam or kheer,^

(loss of memory) Magzsndhi.^ Majoonai Euvathiahah.

Stannum preparations., Trihat panchamula > Withania

8. etc.

Bright’s Disease—(chronic) Juniperis C
,
Urginia I.

etc.,—Sodium salts and preparations, (with dropsy)

Shoathahar Loha,^ Tribulus T.,

—

Tryushanadi Lanha^

Vitis V.

Bronchitis (Pittajanyakasa)—See also ^'Bespiratory

Diseases' Abies W,, Acorus C., Adbatoda y..
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Ailanthns E. aod M., (ohronio) Alliam 0.^ Amritasha-

takapiukana,^ Clitoria T.,l>ipterooarpnBT., Eaphorbia

P., Ferula G., Sulphur and its preparation's.,

(children's) Aquilaria A.,—Asolepias A., Boswellia

G., Cephalandra L, Croton T., Cubeba O., Eladi

Vhurnam,, Elettaria C., Eucalyptus G„ Ferula A.,

Flaoourtia 0., Qljojrrhiza G., Herpestis M.,

Hyssopus O, Ipomoea D.. Laotuca ^ ^
Lavangadi

Churnam , Linum U., Lyoopersioum E., Madanadi-

ramana
f
Mfljoonai Sual.^ Myristioa M., Papaver S„

Phoenix epecies, Pimpinelia A«, Pious species.,

Potassium salts., Eajamriganka Rasa.^ Randia D.,

Rhus S., Ruta G., Semecarpus A., Stryohnos R ,

Styrax B.. Urgioa I., Vidarigandadigana Quaih.

Buboes -'(Badaji—Amaranthus Poly., Arum 0., Ficus H.

Burning of Palms and Soles of Feet (Padadaha ;

Hastadaha):—Hedy otis U., (soles of feet) Lagenaria

Y., Mesua F., Momordica C., Urgina I. etc.

Burns (Dagdhvrana);—Basella A., Cocos N., Gossypium

I., Linum U., Mangifera 1., Manjishtadga ghrita-t

Oryza S ,
Portulaca species., Rubia O., Rumex C.,

Sacoharum O., Sesamum I., Silioinm salts., Solanum

T., Terminalia Cheb., Trigonella F., Triticum 8.,

Urtica D , Zinc salts and preparations.

Cachexia* us C. preparation., Strychnoi C. etc.

Taraxacum O. etc.

Calculi (Asmari Sikata^.—Dolichos Bif., Erigeron C.

Ookshuradi guggitla.^ Indigofera G., Moringa

Papaver S., Favetta 1., Pedalium Al., Potassium

salts., Pyrus species., (uric acid) Sazifraga L. Sili-

cium salts., Bida R., (urinary) Bpinacea O. etc., Yitez
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V.—Styrax B., Tribulus T., (stone in the bladder)

Trimkrama Rasa, Urgina I. eto.

Cancer (Maasarbbada),—Indigofera A
,
Caempfera B.,

Papaver S., Xanthiam S. etc.

Carbuncle (Calpuli; Vinata prameha pitika)—Daemia

E., Kalagnirudra Rasa

,

Papaver S., Saccharnm O.,

Vateria 1., Zizyphns J. etrr.

Catarrh.—(Nasal) Agati G— Allium C., (fever) Alstonia

S,— Andropogon C., (chrotiic) Balsamodendron O.

—

Barleria P., Barringtonia A., Basella A., Coriandrum

5., Curcuma Eolipta E., Erythrozylon C., Hor-

deum V., Ilhrphal.^ Musa S., Piper species.^ Ptyoho-

tis A., (laryugeal) Romex C., (bronchial) Bantalnm

A., Urtica D.—Bolanum D., Swertia C. eto , Vitez

N. etc.. Vitis V,

Cephalalgia.—Asolepias A.
,

Bassia La., Eclipta E
,

Emblija O., Michelia C., Eelumbium Banssurea L.

Chancre (Gustavrana; Mebavrana) See—‘‘Sores”;

"Syphilis * and ‘‘ Dicers^'.

Chicken-Pox (Kanjioya)—Curauma. L.

Chlorosis (Panduroga;.—Balsamodendron My., Oroous

8., Gossypium 1«

Cholera ^Visbuohika
;
Phatkee) Andropogon C., Mur.,

6s N., BrasBic]^ A., Gapsionin A., (infantum) CofiEea

A.—CyperuB B., Euphatorium A., Gorochanam (page

1091)., Mentha P., (cramps; Ptychotis A.—Ranwolfia
5., Serpent Poison preparations., Sinapis J., Stryoh..

noB 1., (collapse) 'liriake F„ Zingiber O^^Verlena

oil.

Chorea*—Hermodactylus G., Nardostachys J., Valeriana

species.
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Ofayluria (Piatameha) ;—Sjmplocoa

Cirrhosis (Yakraidaljudara) :—(infantile) Lufia E,,

PotaBBium salts.

ColdSi-—See also Catarrh Alias pauh.^ Oentipeda 6.,

Oeropegia B., Citrus B., Cnronma L.| BrjthrozyloQ

O. , lihrplial^ PtyohotiB A., Zingiber 0-

Colic (Sula) :—(flatulent) Aoorns C
,

AnthemiB N.,

Ooriandrum S., Crocus S.t Ferula A., Fious Benja.,

Pimpinella A,, Ruta G.^Alooasia I., (infant.)

Andropogan C., Aloe B.» Coleus A.—Altingia E.,

Anisomeles M., Apium G.^ Asparagus B., Barring-

tonia A
,

Caesalpinia B ,
(Ohronio) Canabis S.

—

Capparls A., Cassia F., Ckaturushana Churnam.^

Clerodendron Infor. Clitoria T», Foenioulam V.^

GalegaP., Gendarussa V*., Glorios S. (due to worms)

Orahan.umihira Taila.^ (colitis) Holaribena

A .
Hyssopus O. Illicium V., Jctiiphaladi Chumam.^

Kalf/anaksharam.f Lavendula S,, (paintet’s) Linum

U.—Lu£Ea E., Madanadi Vamana , Makanaraoha

Basa,, Idelanleuoa L.^ (gastric) Mentha P.—Muouna

P. p
Myristica F,, Nardostachys J., Nicotiana T.,

Paederia F., Faeonia K, Papaver S., Peganum H.,

Piper spooies.i Potassium salts.. Ptyohotis A., Bacdia

D.. Banwolfla S., (lead) Saooharum O.—Saline subs-

tances, Sapindas T., Shankha Bhasma, Sida C.,

(renal) Siegesbeokia O. etc — Sinapis J., Solanum

1., Sula gaja Kssari^ Bulpbur and its preparations,

Tamarindus I., Terminalia Oat., & Obeb
,
TrigoneJla

F., Vitez N, etc., Zingiber O.

Coma*-* See f‘Fainting”.

Conjunctivitis (AbhiBhyanda);-^Aloe L., Cassia auri.,
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Coleaa A.| Coptia T.. (chronic) Corlandram S

Emblioa 0.. Erjthrina I
,
Memecylon B., Oa Sepie,

its preparatioDB., Hioinia G., (cbemosis) SfcryohnoB P.

Constipation (A-anaha);^ Aoalypha T., Alooaoia I.,

Bertholletia E., (Brazil nabs)., Beta Y., (habitual)

Caaaia Absus; Euonymus; Sulphur and ita prepara-

tions—Cassia 0; Clitoria T.| Emblioa O., Gandhaka

Kalka.^ Gulkhand Ichhavedivaticn .

.

(chronic)

Ithrphal-^ Stryohnoi N.—Jatropha Mon., Kalyana.

kaharam*, Lens E , Naracha Churna,^ Naracha Raaa.,

Viper species,, Pranadi gutika.^ Psidium G.. Bosebay.,

(obatinato) Rukkeahee Raaa,—Stannum preparations,

Tamarimlua I., 'IVivrit Leyham^ Tumhuradya

Churna,

Consumption (Ksyhaya—See also •* Piithisis —Abhra

Bhaamat Beninkasa G., Dhanavanirilailam, Drakaha^

riata^ Kumari Aaava^ Lakshadi, Taila Narayana Taila^

Narikelakhanda^ (pulmonary) Squalus C. preparations

Vitis Y., Withania S. etc,

Convalescence*-~QalQGtnm, Slda A., Toddalia A. etc.

Convulsions (Aakshepaka)—(iofanbile) Allium C. & S.,

Cassia O., Buba G.—(puerperal) Gardenia F., Goro-

chanam (page 1091)—Gynandropaia P., Mdaha Taila^

Nardostaohys J., Ovapana^ Sinapis J., Sva 2̂^araauna

Pinda,

Corns (Kadara).-^Anacardium 0«, Caries P., Jasminum
Q., Osalia 0., (inveterate)—XTrgina 1. eto.

Corpulence (Sbhalata)—See also ‘^Obesity"—OrataevaN.,

Doliohoa Bif„ Gardenia G., Varunadya Ouda.

Coryza (Pratishyaya).

—

Ghaturushana Churnam, Gurou*

ma L., Euoalyptna O., Euphorbia P., Myristioa M.
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Gough (Kasa).—Abiea W , Adhatoda V., Allae

Allium C., AnisoohiluB C.^ (ohronio) Balsamodendron

0.1 Coleus Ao Myrica N., Oeapana, Solanum T.,

Trigonella F.—Bambusa A.. Beniukasa C.j Chdtu^

rushana Cliurnam^ Oinnamomum C., I. & M.,

Coohlospermnm G., Cowrie Blmsma^ Dhatrimodaka

Draksharista, Galega P., Gendarussa V., Gljoyrrliiza

G., Hibiscus Rosa S.» (spasmodic)

H} 08cyamus 2^., Nicotina T., Polyporus 0., Solanum

I,, Squalus C. preparations, Styrax B Hyssopus O .

Indigofera Pul^ Ka/UaLaryava Leha, Kaiiihaladi

Churna, Lavangadi Ghurnam, Mnlcta Bhasma,

Myristioa M
,

Panehakola Ghurnam, Pap aver S.,

Piper species, Pippali Arista, Rhus S., Saussurea L.,

Soilla I., (phlegmatio) Soindapsus 0,—Sinapis J.,

Solanum N., Sringyadi Churna^ (distressing) Styrax

—Sulphur and its preparations, Taliaadya Ghurna^

Tamarix G. eto.^ Terminalia B & Cheb., Vasxva Leha^

Verbascum T., Viola species, Vitis V., Zingiber

O. & Z.

Croup (Svaragneokasa.^Carica P., Eucalyptus G.,

(spasmodic) Urgina T. etc.

Cystitis (Mutrouksada).—Abutilon I., Acaola A., (chro-

nic) Gorchorus C., Santalum A.—ErigeronC., Eucily-

ptuB G.. (catarrh of bladder) Gmelina A„ Hibiscus

Rosa S.| Liuum U., Liquidambar O., Phaseolns

species Sida C., Tribulus T., (spasm of bladder)

Vernonia C. etc.

Dandruff*^CAnabis S » or C* L, Ciltrus B*i Euphorbia T.,

Indigofera A,

Debility (Aeaktata),—Aconitum H., Agnithundi vati„
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Aavagandha ghrila
,
AUtonia S., (old age) Caiculigo

O.—Emblioa 0.. EvolTolas A., (nervoas) Hibiscus

A.» Makaradhvaja; Trapa B, etc.—Hibiscus Sl, (con-

stitutional) Chyavanaprasa
,
Kariyat., Lepidium 8.,

Mahalakshmihilae Rasa., Mandura Loha
,

Majoonai

Kuvathidbah
,
Melia Azidi., Myristica M

,
PhoeniK

species. > Soymida F.,lodda‘lla A., Trapa B., Withauia

S., etc— Vasanta Kusumakara Rasa.

Deliriam (Vibhrama).—Caraphora 0.» Lagenaria V.|

Miohelia Ct> Myristica F., (violent) Papaver S.

—

Potassium salts,, Sinapia J., Zizyphus J. etc.

Diabetes MellitUS (Madhumeba):—Acacia A., Aconitum

F.
,
Alpinia 6, Brihat kasturi Maira&

,
Cassia Auri.,

Cassia F., Cassia 8., Citrus A., EmblicaO , EriodenJroQ

A., Erythrina Eugenia Ficus Oaganadhi

Lauha,^ Gnazuma T.| Gymnema 8—a specific., Helicte-

res 1., Kfjkdcdyadi ghrita., Lodoicea 8., Mangifera I.,

Musa 8„ Nymphoea species ,
Orchis M., Papaver S.,

PhyllauthuB species., Pongamia G., Prunus Amyg-
dalns., Psidinm G., Ilouroa 8., Satlgilo or Palo.^

Somanatha /2asa., Stannum preparations., Strychnos

N., A P., Tarakisshvara Rasa,, Vangeihvara Rasa,,

Tasanta Kusumakara Rasa,, Yrihat Vangeshvxrat

Rasa

Diarrhoea (Atisara):—Acacia C. AS., (chronic) Aegle

M., Alstonia 8 ,
Ananda Bhaxrana Rasa , fiAcouim-

badhi Ghurnam*, Cannabis B,, Carioa P., CofiEaa A.|

Cynodon D., Eugenia J., Galiga P., Oangadhara

Churna (laghu <$- brihat),, Garciuia M., Orahani

kapata Rasa,, Orchis M., Plnmbum A its salts,, Punica

G. , Strychnos P, Terminalia Cheb.| Vitis
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Agarioas A. A O., AgniJcumara Baaa.j Amaranthaa

Foly.i Anona B. A S., Areoa 0.. Bael marmalade.^

Balaehaturbhadraka (page 25), BarriDgtonia

Banhinia Y., Batea F., Oaesalpinia D. A Cedras

D., Changeri ghriia » Oinnamomam C., A Cyleata

8., Oyperaa P. A B., Diospyroa E., Elephantopaa 8.,

Emblioa O., Ferocia F., Fiaconrtia G., (aoote and

ohronio) Holarrbena A.. Vajrahapata Rasa* —Hri~

fteradi-t haphgul-ka-:hWca,f Ixora C., Jaiiphaladi

gutika.^ Jatropha 0., JatDaruh~a‘kammon»f Jirahadi

Modaka-t Kalanohoe L., Kcdu Bhaama., Kapiihashtaka

Churna.^ Kutajariahta.^ Kutajashtaka,, Lepidinm S.»

Mangifera I., Melanleaoa L., Muaa S., (tnmmer and

eholeraic) Myristioa F., Myrtua 0.»—Nigella 8.,

Eympboea apeoiea., Ostrea E. A ita preparations.,

Foenia F., Papaver 8., Parmelia P., Pbyaalia species.,

Fongamia G., Fterocarpna M., Piyohotis A., Qaercna

L, Handia D., (also teething) Bbeum £.,

—

(infantile) Rhus 8., Bicinia G„ (with bigb fever)

Sambunath Eaaa., Sindapsns 0., Seabania apeoiea.,

Bhankhavati.

,

Shorea B
,
«^4t4faAorafiayo^a., Silioinm

salts,, Sodium salts and preparations,, Boymida F.>

Spongia 0., (atonic) Stryohnos N., Terminalia T. etc.,

—Tabernamontana species., Tamarix G, eto„ Termi-

nalia A., A B.^ Tiriake F„ Toddalia A. etc., Trapa B.

etc., (puerperal) Tiigonella F., Tylopbora A*, Urine

(Ox’»)., Vitex E. etc., Woodfordia F., Zingiber 0.,

Zizypbus J. etc.

Uiphtlieria (Kantharobinl)**—-Capaioum A.. Euoalytus

G., Mentba P., Sodium salts and preparations.

Dipsomania (Oonmada) ^Capaioum A-i Ooriandrum S i
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PiyohotiB A., Zino Balts and preparatioBB.

Dropsy (Bhopharaga; Svayathn);~Aohyranthu8 A.,

AdityapaJca guggula,^ Amrita guggula.^ Argemone

M., Asparagns O., Balsamodendron M., Banhinia V.,

CooouloB 0«, Croton T.^ EaonymuB.f Euphorbia N.,

(hepatic) Galega P., JuniperuB C., HelleboruB N.,

Hermodaotylua G., Hygropbila S.. Indigofera Tinot.,

Ipomoea., P,A T.^ Jalodarari Rasa.^ Kaiaara guggula.^

Kanehanara guggula.^ Ldkanatha Baaa., Moringa Ft,

Muonna F., 17igella S., (renal) Pavetta I., XJrgina I,

eto.» Rnbia C., Sadanga guggula*^ Soilla (ansemia)

Shoaikahar Loha . StryobnoB I., SymploooB R., etc.,

Taraxacum O., etc. Terminalia B., Tribnlus T.,

Trigonella F,, Triphala guggula,^ (cardiac) XJrgina I.,

etc., Vahni Rasa^^Yalari Rasa-, Yernonia C. etc,,

Zingiber O.

Dysentery (Aamatiaara
;

Aamanaha; Aavarakta) :

—

Acacia A. A C., Adhatoda V., (chronic) Aegle M.,

Alstonia S., Bael marmalade,^ Balsamodendron O.,

DioapyroaE, Eucalyptus G., Eugenia J,^ Musa S„

Orchis M., PterocarpuB species.. Rheum E.i Rumex
C., Shankhavati.i Sida 0., Stryohnos N., Sulphur

and its preparations.! Agarious O., Ailanthus M.,

Allium C«, Aloe L., Anona S., Asolepias A. A C.,

Asparagus A., Bauhinia T., A V,, Bhoonimhadi

Churnam.^ Bilva Panchaka.^ Bixa O., Bombax M.,

Bntea F., Oaeaalpinia S., Calotropis G.^ Cannabis 8.,

Careya A, (chronic Infantile) Cedrela T., Cedrus D.,

Changeri yArito., Citrus B., A M., CochloBpermum Q.,

(acute) Corohorns C., Euphorbia F.. Symplocos

Oprovma Ang., Cylesta S.f Cynodon D., Cyperos
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P., & R.. Diospyros M., Elephantopus S.. Emblioa

O., EriodeDdron A., Erythrina EvoWnlaa

A., Feronia E., Pious B,, & C., Plaoonrtia 0,, Pie-

miugia T., Oangadhar Rosa,^ Gangadhara Churna%^

(Laghu and Brihat) Qaroinia M., & Fur., GeraDinm

W,, GoBsypium I., & Gracilaria L., Grahani-kapata

Rasa., Orewia P., Hermodaotylus G., HibiBOOs P.

Holarrheoa A., Hydrocotyle A., Jsaphgahha-Chilka.y

Tzora C., Jatiphaladi gvJtxka.^ Ealanchoe L., Kapi^

thashtako Churna., Kutaja Irha., Kutajarishta ,
Kuta-

jattaica

,

Litsea S., Luffa Am., (bleediog) Maugifera

T.^ MeBu% F., (typhoid) Myrica N., Myrtus C.,

Nelumbium S., Oohrooarpus L., Ocimum fipeoies.,

Ozalis C,, Papaver Parmelia P., Patadya

Churna., PhyllantboB specieB., PhyBaliB Bpeoies.,

PotaBsium Balts., Prituka Churrut [^(pege 627).,

Panioa G.. PyruB species., Randia D., Saccbarnm O.,

Saline substances., SaDtalum A., Saraoa L, Sesamum

1., Shankha Bhasma^^ Shorea R., Silioinm Balts.,

Soymida F.. Spondias M, eto., Spongia O
,
TamarinduB

1., Tamariz G., eto., Terminalia A., etc., (maooas

Btools) Terminalia Cbeb., Trigonella F., Tylophora

A., Vajrakapnta Rasa.^ Woodfordia P.

Dysmenorrhoea (A.BrigdharB):—Abroma A., BraBsioaA.,

CannabiB 8., Crocus S., Datura A
,
Erythrina I.,

Gossypium I.i Jatiphaladi Churnam,^ Melanleuoa L.,

Musa S., Myristioa F., Semeoarpus A
, Sesamum I.,

(and after-pains) Viburnum P.

Dyspepsia (Agnimandya; Amlapitta) :-^Abhra Bhosma,,

Aoonitum H., AooruB C., Agnimuhha Ohwna,^
Ailentbus Ez., and M., Allaspauk., AmorpLophallus
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0., (with loss of appetite) Amlica pana,^ Amritakalpa

Basa,^ Amrita Vati.^ Ananda^hhairava Rctsa-^ Bhoonird*

badi Churnam., Tanknnadi Vati.^ Andropogon M.—
Anisomeles M., Anthemis N., Artemesia A.^

Asparagus B., ABtcbchurnam ("page 6?8).i Balaxihatur-

hhadrahtk (page 2&)., BeninEasa C., Brihat Swan
Madaka., Oapsioum A,,. Oarioa P., Cinchona 0.,

Cinnamomum C,. and I., (atonic) Citrus Au., and

M.a Coptis T., Elettaria C., Hibisous A., Lyooper-

sioum Bheum E., Terminalia Cheb., (bilious)

CoooulusV Gentiana K.^Spondias M.eto.—Coriandum

S., Cosmostigma R., Cowrie Bhasmch^ Dhanani^dala.^

Dhatri ariisa,, Dhairi leha-^ Dhatrimodaka.^ Drakaha-

aava.^ Embelia R.,Emblioa O.. Galega P., Grangea M.,

Ouda mandwa.y Hedyohium S.^ Hemidesmus 1.,

HibisouB S.a Hingavashtaka Churna.^ Hrivaradut

Hyssopus O.f Jatropha C., Jawaruh-ai^kammon,,

Jirahadi Modaka,,—(anoreida)., Kalpam Ealyana*

Jceharam,^ Kapardaka Bhasfna,, Laciuoa Laghu

Surana Maddka,^ Laja (page 626), Mesua F,, Methi Mo-

daka.^ Miohelia C.jMuouna P.^ MyristicaFAM., Nigella

S., Nara\mha Chwna,^ Narikelakhanda^^ Narikclak*

ahara,^ Nymphoea species., Oryza S., Oitrea E., & its

preparations ,
Oxalis C., Fanehahola Churnam.^

Farmelia P., Piper species ,
Pittantaka Rasa., Pon.

gamia G,, Pranada Oudika.^ Pranadi guiila-^ Prava^

la Bhasma.^ Ptyobotis A., Fyrus species., Quassia E.,

Rumex C., Saline substances,. Samaaafkara Chwna,
*

Samhuka Bhasma.f Sauhhagya Sunti
,
Saussurea L.^

Semecarpus A., Shanka hhaama,, Sida A., Sodii

(painful) Bhaakara lavanamt, Briakta tandvia (pa|[e
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626)., SKulaharanayoga.^ Sodiam salts & preparatioDs.,

Urine (Oow’s) and preparations.,—Stannum prepara-

tions., Stryobuos 0. A N., Sukti Sulphur and

its preparations.. iSoa{|)a methi modaia., Swertia C.,

etc., Taraxacum O., Terminalia B., Trigonella F.,

Trivrit Leyham
,
Tryuahanadi'Lmh^k,^ (with flatulenoe)

Ttimhuradya Ghwna.^ Yitex N. etc., (aoid) Vidyadha*

rahhra.i Yitis Y, ,-^Xanthoxylum speoies.

Dyspnoea^— ^loe B.t Andropogon 0., Eubalyptus G.,

Kumari Aaava^t Melanleuca L., Sinapis J., Terminalia

B., (emphyBematous) Withania S.

Dysuiia (Mutrakraohha) :—Abelmosohus B., Bombax

M., Cannabis S„ Clitoria T.. Corohorus O.^ Ourouma

Ang., Elephantopus S
^
Erythrina I., Olyoyrrhiza G.,

« Gmelina Asi., Ookshuradi guggula,^ Hibiscus 8.,

Hygrophila S., Scilla I., Solanum h

Ear-Ache (Kamasula) Allium S., Alstonia S., Gardios-

permum H., Cleome Y., Grinum D., Datura A.,

Erythrina T., Euphorbia Tir., Grangea M., Myristica

M., Ooimnm species., Fandanns O., Papaver 8„ Piper

species., Ftyohotis A. ShanJcha Bhasma

,

Spondias

M. etc., (with dhoharges) Squalus C.. preparations.,

(tympanitis) Sulphur and its preparations., (also

with sores). Trichosanthes species..

Eczema (Kanda):—-Adf^yapaiba taila-, Amaranthus Poly.,

Oalotiopis G., Gassia alata., Citrus Au.. Cooculus Y.,

Cuoumis Melo., Curcuma L
,

Hydrocotyle A,,

Jatropha C., Jirakadya taila,^ Earavirtadya Taila ^

Fancha valkcdadi TaUum,^ Sinduradya Taiia .(tetter),

Triticum S., Zinc salts and preparations.

ElephantiafiiB (Blipada)—See *'FiUriasis”:—Eclipta B„
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GuBEnma T.? Hemidesmus I., (for fever) Hublai

Sahfa,,—Hjdroootyle A., lohnocarpuB V
,
Indigofera

Mnonna P.. Piororrhiza karroa., Sida 0.

Emphysema:

—

Punarnavaattika.

,

Stryohnos N.. Urgina

T. eto.,

Enteritis—See “Typhoid” Fever.

Epididymitis :—(gonorrhoeal) Vitex N. eto.

Epilepsy (Apasmara) :—Acorns O.^ Adhatoda V.. Allinm

C ,
Anacyolus P., Beninkasa C

,
Brahmi ghrita,^

Brassioa A., Camphora O.^Canscora D., Chatibrmuhha

Rasa,^ (nocturnal) CocouIub S., Datura A., Exeoaria

A., IMemingia 8., GoBB}pium I., Hermodautylua G,,

Herpestifl M.
,
HyooyamuB N., A'timart Aaava,^

Kushmanda ghrita., Lycopodium C., Moringa

(hyBtero) NardoBtaohys J., Ompana,^ Paeonia E„

PandanuB 0., Feterofielinum S., Plumbum and itB

BaltB., SapindaB T., SemeoarpuB A., Siddhartha ghrita,^

Smilax 0. etc., Sedium saltB and preparatiouB.,

Sulphur and itB preparations., TriohoBanthes speoieB.,

Urine fgoat’s) preparations., Valeriana speoieB.,

(locally) VoMachandanadi Taila.

Epistaxis (NaBaraktB).-^Apamarya Taila
,
Crotalaria J.,

Oynodon D., Dalbergia Sis., Emblica O.? GoBsypinm

I
,
KhuB S.» Silioium ealts^, Tritioum S., Vitis Q.,

eto.

Erysipelas (Visarpa).—EucalyptuB G., Indigofera A.?

Kedagnirudra Raaa,, Portnlaoa BpeoioBo Tribhuvan

keerti Basa^^ Tritioum 8.

Erythema*

—

Coriandrum S.

Eye Diseases (Netraroga).-.. Acacia S.’ (Tinea tarai)

Brythrina I., (sore) Heliotropium Hydnooarpua
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Peteroselinnm S •
(we%k eyes) JaBminum G. aod

S.| Masa 3.i (painful eyes) Piper speoies.,—Plumbam

and its speoies. Bosa speoies* (ounntry sore) Sao-

charnm 0..—Saxifraga L., Sesamnm I.* (Laohry-

mation) Stryohnos F.»—Symplooos B.» (blood shot

eyes) Vernonia C. etc.*—Zinc salts and preparations.

Fainting^ (Moorcha
;

Bhramanidra) also *'Coma’' :

—

Allium C. & 8., Anona S., Moringa P.j Niootina T.j

Zingiber O.

Felons See ‘‘Sores^j ‘^Wounds'* etc, :—Euphorbia A.

Fevers l(Jvara):—Aoonitum F. & H,, Aoorrs C,,

(eruptive) Agati Gr,, Oryza S.f Fotassium salts.,

—

(after effects) Alstonia S., (intermittent & remittent)

Ananda Bhairava Rasa., Andrographis F.. Clero.

dendron Inerme., Andropogon M., Anisomeles M.,

(intermittent) Aristoloohial.^Calotropis G., Oinobona

C., Gentiana E., Gossypium I., Melia Azadi., Nigella

S., Quinetum., Quinine., Boymida F., Strychnos

Taruna Jvarari,, Vitex T., Zingiber 0
,

(with

delirium etc.) Ashiadaeanga pachana,, (chronic fever

with emaciation and anaemia) Kiratadi Taila
,
Ber-

beris A.. Bixa O.. Oaesalpinia B., Camphora O.,

(rheumatic and inflammatory) Cassia S.—Cocoulus C.,

(chronic) Cyperus B., JvarahrahmaBtra
f Jvara»mi

Baaa.^ Fnnioa G., Sattgilo or Palo,, Solanum I.,

Sudaraana Churna.f Sulphur and its preparations •,

Tiaamajvarajitaka Lauha,, Zine salts and,preparations,

Daaamula Kvaiha,, Diohrosa F., Eucalyptus Gen*

darussa V., (bilious) Glyoyrrhiza G.. Podophyllum E.,

Quassia E,9 Trihhman kaarti JZasa,, Triohosanthes

species., Vitis V.| Vrihat Panohamiila.^ (remittent)
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Chandesi/ara Easa.f Darubrahma Basa.^ Gmelina A.«

Hedysaram Gm Hinguleihvara,, Svasakuthara Baaa,^

Toddalia A., eto. (drink) Hordeum V.i (oatarrhal)

Hrasva panchamula.^ Rhus S., Vitez N. etc.,-Hydro*

ootyle A., Indigofera E.^ Jwaramurari Rasa (with

liver derangement) Kalingakadi kvatha.^’-^Ka'phaketu

Rasa
,
(low) Melanleuca \j,^Patoladi 7jva<^a.,Salvadora

speoies; Nyotanthes A., Ocimnm epaoies , Panchavak-

tra Rasa (ague) Qainine
;

Ramahana Rasa,,

Santalnm A.. Sauhhagya Vati.i Semeoarpns A.^

Solannm N., Spinaoea O., Symplocoa B., Terminalia

Cheb., Yernonia C. eto.| (puerperal) Vitez N. eto
^

(Haemoglobinurio) Vitez P., Xanthozylnm apeoiei.

Filariasis :—Huhhai Sahfa,^ Rosebay., Symploooa R.

Fissures —See Wounds” etc: - Garoinia P., (oraoks of

feet) Mangifera I., Sodium salts and preparations.

Fistula (Bhagandara):--(anal) Fiona E«» Hibisous P.,

Mimosa P.

Flatulence:—Allium s I Andropogon N., Apinm O. Chaitk*

rushana Churnam., Cinnamomum 0. and 1., Curcuma

L., 0., and Z., CuBouta B., Embelia R., Ferula A.,

(with oolic) Pious Benja.,—Foenioulam Y., Oudashm

taka^^ Hingavashtaka Churna

,

Hyssopus O., lllidinm

Y., Jatropba Mon., Melanleuoa L, Nardostaohys

J., Panchik-kola Churnam,^ Pongamia G.| Pranada

Ftyohotis A., Saline substances | Shaddha*

rana Yoga,^ Sodium salts and preparations., Solannm

1., Terminalia Oheb., Trigonella F., Leyham.,

Tumburadya Vhurna.t Zingiber O.

Foreign*Body:—*(in atomaobi eyes and ears) Rioinis 0.|

(in eyes) Saooharum 0.
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Fractures (Astibh&gna):—TerminalU A., eto ,
Vibis Q.

etc.

Gastralgia^^^^afi^ara Zavanam., Ftercoarpas species.

Oastritis (Galmam);—(ohronlo) Bhashara Lavanam,^

Miobelia C., Semccarpus A ,
Peucedanum spooies,,

PimpiDella A.t Piper species., Pbntago L. Plambago

species., Baphanus S.

Gastrodynia (ADoadravasala):—Raphanns

Genito-Uiunary Diseases-— Acacia A., Cacumis U.,

Hemidesmua I., Hibiscus Resa Hygropbila S,,

Ocimum specios., Papaver S., Phoenix species.,

Phyllanthus species., Plantago I., (discharges) Plum-

bum and its salts.,— (Superficial excoriations of

genital organs) PterocArpus species., (distressive

irritation of genital organs),, Sodium salts aud

preparations,, (vaginal discharges) Sodium salts and

preparations.. Stannum preparations., Tribulus T.,

Vitis V,

GlaDdular Inflammation:—Moringa P., Papaver S.,

Silicium salts,, (lymphatic and secreting) Potassium

salts.ySodium salts and preparations., Strychnos

N., VitexN., etc., Withania S. etc.—Sphaerantbus H.

etc., (suppurating) Squalus C. preparations.

Gleet:—Asparagus A., Ralsamodendron 0., Canurium

C., Cubeba O., Cynodon D., Dipterooarpus T.,

Garoinia M.f Gerauium W., Mynca N., Pious

species., Quercus I., Bbus S., Bantainm A.,

Sida R., Stannum preparations,, Tribulus T.,

Vasantahuaumakara Baaa., Xanthium S. etc.,

Goitre (Ga]aganda);^Graoilaria L-, Laminaria S.,

Bphaeranthus H.
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Gonorrhoea (Hakra ; Payameha) : ^AbelmoBohae B.,

Abutilon I., Aoaola A., 0., F., & S., (ohronio) Aegle

M.| Asparagus R., Coooolus 0., & Y., Myrioa N.j

Prameha Mihxra Taila .^—Agave A.| Althaea O.,

AmaraUthos Poly., Amrita guggulcu^ Averrhoea A.,

Balsamodendron Ml A O., Basella A.. Bauhinia V.,

Boerhavia D., BombaxM.; BoraSsus F., Boswellia G.,

Calotropis G.i Canarinm C., Cephalandra I., Chandra*

prahha gutica^^ Citrullus Y., Corohorus 0., Cabeba O.,

Coonrbita M., Garouligo O., Garouma Aug., A Z.,

Datura A., Dilleuia I., Diospyros E., Dipterooarpus

T.i Emblioa O., Enbydra F., Eriodendron A,, Euf^hor-

bia T., Ficus B.« Galega P., GaroiDia M,, Geranium

W., Gloriosa S., Gmelina A,, A Asi., Gohahwadi gug*

gula,, Grewia Y., Hibiscus A., R./& S., Holostemraa

R., Hydoooarpus I., Hydroootyln A., Ipomoea F,,

Ixora 0., Juniperus C., Aatsara Onggtda^ Kaneha

nara guggula.^ Lawaonia A., Linum U., Liquidambar

0.,Malva S., Memecylon E., Miobelia C., Mimosa

Am., Mosa S., Pachanahheda Churna., Fiataoia spe-

cies., Fongamia G., Prnnus amygdalus,, Pyrus

species., Querous 1., Jiapbanus Sadanga guggula,,

Salvaraan^^ Santalum A., Sesamum I., Shankha

Bhasma,j Shores Bida A., 0., A R., Silicium

salts., Sodium salts and its preparations., Spondiaa

M.p etc.. Stannum preparations
,

Stryohnos F.,

Suvarna Vasanta Malti,, Terminalia A. etc , Fatari

Raaa.9 Zinc salts and preparations.

Gout (Yatarakta) Aconitum., Allium S.^ (ohronio)

Asparagus O.,—Brassioa N., Oapparis A., Cassia T.,

Oelastrua P„ Citrus Au., C.; A B., Ooooulus C.,
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Oolohionm L., Datura A «
Dodonaea V.^ Euphorbia

A„ Fioui C.| Flaoourtia S.^ Goasypium I., Uermoda*

otylue G., HyoBoyamuB N , Ipomoea P., & T., Lit^aea

S., Lyooperaioum F.^ Miohelia G.* Mullugo C..

MorindaC., Morioga P.,PaederiB F., Phyaalia apeoiea.i

Pinua apeofea; Plantago I.,PotaBaium aalta., Paidium G.,

Pyrethrum I., Pyrua speoiea., Bioinia 0.| Roaebay.,

Sapindaa T., Sarveshvar Basalt Semeoarpua A.*

Smilax C. eto^ Sodium aalta and preparationa.!

Solanum N. & T.« Strychnos N., Sulphur and ita pro-

parationa., Tribulua T., Tylophora A., Fitia V.,

Zingiber O.

Gravel "Goaaypium I » Hygrcpbila S„ Mimoaa P.,

Saxifraga L., (urio aoid) Sodium aalta and prepara-

tiona.

Gums} Diaeaaea of :—(Dantavoshtharoga):—AcaoiaO.,dB S.,

(bleeding) Areca C.. Goasypium L, Kathlon,, Bhua

S, S^mploooB B*i (apongy) Balaamodendron My.,

Oajanua I., Eugenia J., Kathhol.^ Morinda C.^ Bumex

SyoaploooB B., (spongy and bleeding) Eucalyptua

G., Phyllanthua apeoiea., Svalpalehadiravatika.f (boila)

Heliotropium I.| A S., Jatropha G., (bleeding teeth)

Barleria P., (swelling) Paidium G., (irritation)

SpilanthuB O.

HaematemOBis (Aamaaayakshata) ; Dalbergia Sia,.

Mangifera 1.

Haematnria (Shonitameha) :_Abutilon I, BaubiniaV-i

Saeoharum O,, Sida 0.

Haemoptysis (Oorakahata):_AbieB W., Adhatoda V.,

Bambuaa A.. Beninkaia C., Cuourbita M.| Dalbergia
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Sil., Erigeron 0., FicuB G„ KKanda kooahmanda,,

Stannnm preparations., Talisadya Chnrna., Vasakueh*

fnand kanda,^ Vasava Itha.^ Vitex N., etc.

Haemorrhage (Kaktapitta):—Acaoia A., & G
,

Amalck^

kcbdya Lauha.^ Arum C., Cuonrbita M.^ Emblica O.,

Erigeron C., Friary's Balsam,
^
OereLninm W.

, Jatropha

C., Kandakadya Lauha,'^ Mangifera J., Nymphoea
Bpeoies., Payonia O., (Postpartum) Plumbago Bpeoies.,

Viburnum F., (rectal) Plumbum and its salts.

,

(Internal) Potassium salts
;
Qoerous I., Silicium salts.,

Utphaladi Sritam.^ Woodfordia F.^—Fterooarpus

speoies., (uterine and pulmonary) Rosa speoies.,

(urethral) Santalnm A., Saraoa l.^Sudhanidhi Raaa.^

Terminalia A., etc., Urtica D., Visoum A, eto.,

(intestinal) Vitex N. etc.

Haemorrhoids—See “ Piles,”

Headache (Birasula):—Agati G., Allium S., Andropogon

Mur., Aquilarie A., Barringtonia A., Basella A.,

Centipeda O,, Ciunamomuni C., Coleus A., Crocus S.,

Cubeba 0«, Embelia R., (rheumatic) Ficus Benja,,-^

Gossypium I„ Herpestis M., Ipomcea B., Ixora 0.,

Jasminum O., Lavendnla S., Luffa Am., (nervous)

Melia Azeda., Peterospermum species., (congestive)

Mentha P., Momordioa D., Moringa P., Myrioa N«,

Myristfoa Ms Kardostaohys J., (bilious) Oxalis 0.,

PyruB species., Pandanus O., Phoenix species.,

Fimpinella A., Potassium salts., Pterooarpus species.,

Randia D., (obstinate) Saooharum O., Sinapis J.,«»

Santalum A., (neuralgic) Sodium salts and prepara-

tions,, SpilanthuB O., Stryohnos N., Terminalia Gat,-

etc., Triobosanihes species ,
Vitex N. etc,, Zingiber O.
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Heart-Disease (Hridroga).—Allium S., Arjunahhra.^

(Heart'burD) Citrus B.,—Musa S., Dava-ul-mulk.^

Majoonai Kuvathiabah^^ (palpitation) Mentha ^P.,

Nardostachys J., Visoum A. eto, (irritable heart and

angina) Fapaver S
,
(aneurism of aorta and hyper-

trophy) Plumbum and its salts..—Sodium salts and

preparations., Solanum N., Terminalia A. eto., Vasa-

kushmanda kanda., Yitis Y.

Hemicrania (Arthasisa).—Barringtonia B
, Oaryota U.,

Oentipeda O.^ Glitoria T, Embella R, Ferula A.,

Hedysarum A., Luffa Am., Sapindas T., Vidanga

Taila,

Hemiplegia-—Ajmodadi Ckurna,^ Asparagus B., Ata-

lantia M., lohnooarpus F., lllicium Y., Mashahalaii.^

Matihahaladi Kvatha., Narayana Taila,^ Orchis M.,

Svalparasnna Pinda.f Vataral iantaka Baaa,

Hepatitis (Yakrattalyudara).—Croton O., Yiscum A., etc.

Herpes (Kaksha).—Ammonia B., Argemone M., Butea

F., Cassia alata., Chaulmugra Ointment.^ Cuoumis T.,

Gynocardia O., Jasminum Ang
,
Jatropha C., (Her-

pes Zoster) Fterooarpus species., (tetter) Tritioum S

Hiccup (Hikka^ Ooohaku).—Ananas S., Cassia 8., Hyos-

cyamuB N ,
Mentha P., Menthus A.

Hoarseness (Svarabheda)—See also ^'Aphonia’’—Abrus

P., Alpinia G., FJaoourtia C., Glyoyrrhiza G,

Hydrocele (Andavriddhi)—Altingia B., (chronic affec-

tions of testes) Bosobay.^—Sesbania species., (pain-

ful and swollen) Solanum N.

HydrocephalUB.~(Chronic) Squalus C, preparations.

Hydrophobia (Jalatrasa.)—Cerebera O., Datura A.,

Euphorbia N.. Ophiorrhiza M., Btrychnos N,
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Hydrothorax*—^Sonohns Bpeoiea.

Hypochondriasis*—Ferula A., H^drocotyle A., Hyos.

oyamus N.

Hysteria* (Apa^mara; Apatantraka) :—Aooras C.,

Adhatoda V., AlUam C. & S., Anoua S..

Brahmighrita ,9 Brassioa A., Camphora 0., Citrus Aa.,

Curcama h., Kohinops Elaeodendron G., Ferula

A., & G.. Gorochanam (page 1091); Graugea M.,

Hermodactylus G., Herpestis M., Hibisous A-,

Hyoscyamus N., Hyasopus O., Morioga P., Nardoata-

chys J
,
Ptycbotis A., Quassia E., Buta G., Sapindas

T., Siddhariha ghrita,^ Sodium salts k preparations.,

Valeriana species., (locally) Vasa citandanadi Taila.^^

Vificum A. etc., Viverra C., Zinc salts ds

preparatins.

Impetigo*—Coccnlas V., Earaviradya (aila.

Impotence-—Abkraka Bhaima & Kalka,^ Akaradi

Churna,^ Akarakarahhadi Churna,, Amaranthus

Poly., Amritashtakapachan%.^ Asparagus A., Bassia

La., Chandroddya Makaradhvaja,f Crocus S., Cycas

C., Dava- ul-mulk, 9
Dendrobium M., Echinops Eo

Briodendron A.? Helianthus T., Hermodactylus G.,

Hibiscus Bosa S., Javarish idulu^^ Java rusa uda,,

Lepidium S., Mahalakahmihilas Baaa.^ Majoonai

Kuvathiahah,^ Makaradhvaja., MasAadi Modaka,^

Meihi ladu,^ Muouna P., Myristioa F., Narasimha

Churna.^ Nardostaohys J., Orchis M,, Ostrea B. &
its preparations., Pedalium M., Vhalaghrita,^

Phaseolus Species., Finus species., Fistaoia species.,

Bojtnagiri iZoso., Sarmngsundari Baaa,, Shalavari

gkriitk.^ Bmilax 0. etc., Sphaerautbus H, etc.,
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StaDDum preparations I Stryohnos N., Suverna

Vaeanta Malti,, Tiriake F., TraUohya Chintamani

Bma,. Tribulus T. Vakeria lain.. Yanari wtika,<t
' ' *

»

Varunadya ghrita,, Fasantakusumakara iZasa.,

FrtAa^ Asvagandha ghrita-i Withania S.,

Indigestion (Apaohana; Ajeesna).—Agnikumara Basa.,

Allae pauk., Atnrtia Val/'*, Bhaekara Lavanam.,

Chaluhsama Vati,^ Dhana-ni-dala,^ Drakshasava.^

Gontiana Jawarish-ai-kammon
,
(want of aoidity)

Jawarishai Thrash.^ (for causing emesis) Madanadhi

Vamana .^—Myristica M., (digestive disorders)

Plumbago species,,— Ptychotis A . Saline substances.,

Yaibhnavanar Churnam.^ Vitis Q. etc., Zingiber O.

Inflsmmations*—Aconitum F., ( Breasts) Aloe L.,

Datura A , Folyporus O.,—Gynandropsis F., Hugo-

nia M., Linum U., Pavonia O., (gastro-intestinal)

Pbaseolus species,.—Fhyllanthus species., Pterocar-

pus species., (of mucous membranes) Pyrus

species.,—Hubia G., (rheumatic^ Sesbania species.,

Sojmida F., Svalpa Maaha Tciila (page 659).,

Tamarindns 1., Withania S, etc.—Terminalia B.,

Trigonella F,9 (erysipelatic) Triticnm 6*,—Yateria T,

etc.

Inflaenza (0u6tupratiBhyaya}:^CinDamomnm G., Citrus

B., Glycyrrhiza G., Hyssopns O., Sodium salts and

preparations.

Insanity (nnmada);--Acorus Beninkasa C., Cansoora

D., Croton T., Datura A.i Herpes tie M., Hydrocotyle

A., (dementia) Hyoscyamus N., Jasminum S.| Kush,

manda ghrita.^ Laotuoa S«

Insomnia (Nidranasha) Cannabis S., Hyoscyamus N„
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Laotuoa S., Lagenaria V
,
Mjristioa F., Papaver S.,

SinapiB J., (from over-fatigue) Str^ohnos N.

Intestinal diseases-—See ''Bowel Complaints.”

Itches —Adityapaka Taila.^ Atalantia M., Bassia Lod.

Carthamus T., Cassia O., (Dhobi) Cassia S., RhiDaoan-

thus C., Cephalandra I., Coccalus S., Carouma L.,

Emblica O.. Euphorbia N. ds Tin, Galega Hibiscus

A„ Jatropha C
,
Liquidamber O., Os b'epie and its

preparations, Plumbum and its salts, Santalam A.

Jaundice. (Kumbha-]Oamala):~Aegle M.. Alliam C.,

Boerhavia D., Calotropis G., Carthamus T., Citrullus

0., Coooulut Cowrie Bhasm'j,^ Curcuma L., Dau-

ous 0.» Dhatri Arista., Dhatri Leha,, Eolipia E,

Emblica O., Flaoourtia K., Fumaria 0., Gudashtaka,^

Holarrhena A., H^drocotyle A.. Hygrophila S.,

Jatropha Mon., Krimidhulijalaprahha Basa., Law-

sonia A., LujOTa £., MeJia Azadi., Momordioa C.%

l^ardostaohys J., Paioladya Churnum
, Peganum H,,

PbyllanthuB species., PiUantaka Basa., Punarnava

Leha.t Punarndvasthaka Punarnava Taila.^ Kheum
E.9 Bubia C.i Shankha Bhaema^t Bphaeranihus H. etc.

Stannum preparations., Styrast B,, Taraxacum O. etc.,

Urine .(oow’s) and preparations., Urine (Ox’s).,

Visamajvarantaka Lauha., Vitis V., Yakriiari Lauha.

Ksla-Azar —Vitex P.

Sidney Diseases-—Hemide.^muB I, (polyuria) Laboolai

Saghur,^ Miohelia C.| Ooimum species., Peteroselinum

8.9 Piper species., Xauthium 8., (irritable or inflam-

matory) Oryza (painful) Prunus Amyg., Portulaoa

species., (renal colic) Biegesbeokia O. etc.,—Viola
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Laryngitis —Oubeba 0., Stjrax B.

Leprosy (Mahakasta
;

Kastaroga) AlaDgium D., Ali-

toDia 8., Argemone M., Dipterooarpaa T., Pumaria

0.1 QalithkoBturi Rasa.^ Glorioaa S., Gjnooardia O.,

Hydnooarpna L, A V., Hydroootyle A., Indigofera

A., Ipomoea T.> Lawsonia A., Luffa A., Magnesium

gynomrdate . Melia Azadi. A M. Azeda., Mimosa Am.
Ml mordica C.| Nelumbium S.. Pauchanimha Ouiilca,^

Pancha Valkaladi Tailum., PeteroBpermnm species.,

Plumbago species., PoDgamia G., t^'emeoarpus A«,

(locally) Tamra Bhagma.^ Terminalia Cat, etc.,

Triohosanthes species., Urgina I. etc., Urine (Cow’s)

and preparations., Vernonia C. etc.. Zingiber Z.

Lencoderina**” Aristolochla I.» Panckanimba Ouiiku,y

Psoralea C., Vernonia A.

Lencorrhoea (PradaravataJ;--Acacia A., Amarantbns

Poly., Balsamodendron O., Berberis A., Cocculus 0.,

Cukeba 0., Curcuma Z., Daedalacanthus R., Diptero-

carpus T., Emblica 0., Ficus R., Flemingia T., Gar*

oinia M., Geranium W., Ulycyrriiiza G
,

Gracilaria

L., Hemidesmus I., Hygrophila 8., Ixora C., Javaru^

saMda

,

Juniperus 0., Lawsonia A., Lepidium 8.,

Liquidambar O., Mangifera I,, Ma%Kadi Modaha.,

Melia Azadi. Memccylon E., Mucuna

Churna.f Myrtus C*. PachanahhedaChunia,^ Fliaseolns

species
,
PinuB species,, Piatacia species., Prad^ranpoc

Aasff., PterocarpuB species,, Quercus I., Rhus 8., Sida

C., Aomcscara Rasa-, Bpondias M. etc., Tamariz G.

etc.. Terminalia Cbeb., Trapa B, etc.) Trigonella F.,

Vallcda Kashaya
^

Vanari Yatika-t Woodfordia E.,

^anthin n S .
etc

,
Zinc salts and preparations.
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LithiasiS'—Ktlanohoe L., Salvadora apeoias., Z')a M.

Liver Affections.—(ooDgeation) AghovB NriBimh€i Ba$au

Amomum 8., Caaearia £., Sodiam aalta and prepara-

tiona., Triohoaantbes apeoieB., (enlargement) Oanayal-

lia E., Oroton O.^ Euphorbia N,, Fiona A., Gentiana

K.. Gymnema S«, Ipomoea D., Jatropha G., Lawaonia

A., Lnffa £., Moringa P.^ Ostrea E. and preparationa.i

Pinna apeoies., Pronna Amjg., Pjrethrum I*, Saline

anbatanoea.^Solannml. AN., Snlphnr and ita prepara-

tiona., Swertia C. etc., Terminalia Cbeb., Trigonella

F. (torpor) Cioborinm I., Coccnlna C., Coamoatigma B-f

Cyperna P.,EnoDymnB.» Fernla A., Hermodaotyloa G».

Lyooperaionm E., Piataoia apeciea., Podophyllum B.,

Prnnna Amyg.,—Citrnilna C., Cowrie Bhaama.^

Onaenta R., Bolipta £.« Fiona Benja., (obatrnotiona)

Fiona H., Fnmaria O., Garoinia P,, Gentiana K.,-—

(induration) Hyaaopna O., Lactuoa. S.. Lokancitha

Saaa,, Momordioa C., Myriatioa F., Nelnmbiom

apeoieB,Ooimnmapeoie8.,(bilioaB obstrnotioua) Paeonia

E.|—Fbaaeolns apeoiea., Portulaoa Bpeoiea,, RnmezO«i

Sodii B., SymploooB R. etc., (viaceral) Taraxaonm O.f

Viola apeoiea.. Vitex N. etc., Woodfordia F.

Lock-jaw*—See Tetanna.’’

Lumbago (Katgraba);—Areoa C., Balaamodendronlfs

Oitrna B., 0., A L., Datura A
,
Euphorbia

Pegannm H., Shorea H., Trayodai^anga gnggvla^,

Tritioum 8., Witbania S.

Lung Complaints:* (pectorals) Jnniperna 0., Llqnidam.

bar 0«, Myrioa N., Portulaoa Bppoies.| Bourea 8.,

Bnta Q., (inflammation) SpinaoeaO., Stannum prepa-

rations.
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Mag^gots— “Ozaeoft*'.

Malaria (Visham«jvara':-.(olirnnio) AghoT$ Nrisingha

RoBa.y Amrita8htahapach»n'i.^ Ananda Bhairati.

ATidropofton G., Binda'U
,
Skadanga Paniya.

^
^idtk

A., Str^obnoB G.. etc.y Rwerti« C., etc. Chanadya

Lanka ,
Crtcculn*) O.^ Eu«^TOoma L„ (with enlarged

spleen ) Dhatrimndalcu . Jwarnmurari Pills*^ OentiaDa

K
,
Helianthus A., Majoonai Saul, Panchaihiktaka

panakam Panrhathiktala powder., Sodiam salts aod

preparations. t Toddalia A., VernoDia C. etc., Vitez

F., Xanthinm S etc.

Mammary Diseases:—(®ore breasts) Peteroselinom B.,

(deficient secretions and sore nipples) Bi^*inis 0.» (core

nipples) Sodium salts and preparations.^ (breast in-

flammation) Aloe L.^ Datura A., Polyporous 0.

Mania (Unmada) Aoalypha I., acute Cannabis S.,

—

Datura A., HelleborusN.^Hyoscyamus N., (puerperal)

Miobelia C.

Marasmus.

—

Indigofera E.

Melancholia.—Crocus S., Ipomoea T., (mental troubles)

Triobosantbes species.

Meningitis-—(spinal) Croton T.,—Sulphur and its prepa-

rations.

Menorrhagia (Raktapradara):—Amaranthus Poly., Bau-

binia V., Cannabis S., Dalbergia Sis., Eriodendron

A. Ficus G„ Hibiscus Rosa S., Holarrbena A.,

Jatiphaladi Churnam.^ Lawsonia A., Mangif'^ra I.,

Muouna P., Musa S., Myristica P., Nelumbium S.,

Pradarari Lauha., Sesbania species., Trapa B. etc.,

Triticum S., Vanari Vatika., Visoum A. eto.»

Xantbium etc.
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Kenstraal diBOrdeTfit-^See^^Uterine Diseases.”

Mercurial Salivation:—Acacia Catechu.

Mumps (PashaDagandhaba):—Datura A., Kafmpforia

Myosis Ocimum species.

Myxoedema Tiriakv. F.

Nausea:—Cinnamomum G., Miohelia C«

Nephritis (Vrikkasotba) ;—CisBsmpelos P., Ojoas 0.,

Physalis species.

Nervous Diseases (Vatavyadhi) Taila., Chatur-

mvkha Basa,^ Chhagcdadya ghritha.^ Chintam'Jni

Chaturmukha,, Ferula A.* Mashahaladi,^ MoBha

Taila,^ Narayana Taila., Nardostachys J., (irrita--

bility) Nicotina T., (weakness and exhaustion)

Fapaver S.. Yiverra C., Withania S. etc., Phaseolus

Bpeoies.i Bioiuis C,, Samiragaja Kesari., Semioar pus

A., Sida 0., (chronic) Smilax etc., (nervous fatigue),

Sterculia A.| Sulphur preparations. Vanda R ,
Vishnu

Taila^^ Togendra Basa,

Neuralgia (Bnla):---AcoDitum F. & N., Acorns 0.,

Allium S,»AmomumS., Andropogon M., Berberis

A.| Cannabis S., Cinnamum G , Citrus B.| Crocus B.,

Danawanifi Ta\lum.\ Datura A., Hyosoyamus N.,

Ipomoea R., Jatiphaladi Churnam, Lavendnia S.,

Melanleuca L., Mentha P,^ Moringa F., Myristioa F.,

Narasimha Churna., Papaver S., Phaseolus species.,

Prunus Amyg, Ptychotis A,, Q'linetum
, Rosebay,,

Sinapis J., Sodium salts and preparations., Squalus

C. preparations., Strychnos N., Trihhumn Ke$rii

Basa,t Valeriana species.. Zingiber 0.

Neurasthenia

:

—Herpeetis M., (excessive venery)

Strychnos N., (cramps) Zingiber O.
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Neuritis—-Pra^Aan/ana Vimardhana.t Semeoarpus A.

Night Blindness (SleshmawidagdbadriBtn).—Lagenaria

V., Momordioa 0., >

Night Sweats.—See “PhthiBis/'

Obesity (Medavriddhi). —See ''Corpnlenoe.*’

Oedema —See '^Anasaroa/’

Opacity of the Cornea:—Hedyfiarnm A., Phoenix

species., Banwolfia S.

Ophthalmia*—(catarrhal and purulent).—Aloe B.,

Andropogon C.,— Aloe L., Harringtonia B.^ Berberis

A., Cassia Absus.^ 0., Auri., Curcuma L>^ Cyuodon

D., Emblioa O., Euphorbia N.^and U.i Heliotropium

I-, Holostemma B,, Michelia C., Mimosa P., Nerium

O,, Kymphoea species., Papaver S., Phaseolus species.i

Phoenix species*, Emanjana.^ EaBaut.^ RaiaverUi,^

Sida.^ C., (purulent) Sodium salts and preparations

—

Tabernamontana Species, Terminalla B.

Orchitis.—Altingia E., Bassia La., Caesalplnia B., Cana-

bis S., Gossypium I., Holostemma R., Liquidambar

O., (for causing emesis) MadanadM Fouiana,, Randia

D., Vitex N., etc., Vitis V.

Otalgia.—Gynandropsis P., Illicium V-. (Noise in ear

with headache) Maihahaladi Kvatha.,—Moringa P,

Otorrhoea (Kamasrava).—Allium B., Alocasia Apa.

marga iaila,^ Arun C., Cleome V., Curcuma L.,

Qulrd.t Helioteres 1., Os Sepie and its preparations.

Vitis Q. etc.

Ozaena (Peenash).—Oentipeda O., EaoalyptusG., Hydro-

ootyle A., Ocimum species.. Sodium salts and prepara-

tions., SqualuB 0. preparations., (locally) Tcmra

Bhasma,
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Fftlsy (Oornstambha)—See also '*ParalyB]8’\*— Gapparii

A., Euphorbia B., Ferula A., (facial) Maahabaladi,^

Mashahatadi Kvatha .,—Myristioa F , Peranum H.,

Semeoarpus A., Strychnos N*

Faunas Cornea—See also *'Eye DiBeaseB’\—Abrua F.

Paralysis (Pakshavata).—(general and facial) Allium

S., Bala Taila.,—Celastrua P*. Chhagaladf/a Rasa.,

Dana^antri Tailam., Elangavecra Rasa., Ferula G.,

(Agitans) Hyoscyainiis N.,—IpomocaTo Mashahatadi

Kvatha
,
Masha Taila.^ Moringa P,, Muonna P., My-

liBtica F., Orchis M., Phaseolus species., Piper

species., Bubia 0.> liuta O., Sapindas T.,—(of tongue

Spilanthus O..—Stannum preparations,, Strychnos

N., (facial) Svtdparasuna Finda,^ Urgina I. etc

»

Vanafi Vatika., Vataraktantaha Rasa,

Parapleg^ia (Ardbitavayu ).—Astakaivara Talla.^ Ek-

augavcera Pasa.iSeocecarpus t Svalparaeifua Finda.,

Yogaraj Ouggula,

Parasites—8ee also “Worms”.—(pediouli or lice) Coe-

cuius S., (maggots in none) Crataeva E., (noxious

insects) Grinum D.

Parotitis—Seo '^Mumps”.

Parturition (Piasutiyayu).—(delayed) Moringa P.,

(lying-in state) Rioinis C., (difficult and delayed

labour) Sapindas T., Saubhagya Snnti
,
Sodii B.,

Periostitis—Indigofera P.

Pertussis—Lactuoa S.

Phosphaturia (Ksharonoha),—Chandraprabha Gutika.t

Tribulus T.

Photophobia —Cannabis S.

Phthisis (Ksbaya; Rajayakshama)— beninkasu U., Boras*
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BUS F., Caeflalpinia D., Chaturmuhha Rasa.^ Chyava-

Tiaprasa., Cotvri Bhatma., (night>BweatiDg) Adan-

Bonia D., Cocoalus S., Plumbum and itB BaltB., Poly

porus 0., Rosa BpeoieB., Snooharuro O.,—Emblioa 0.,

Flaoourtia 0., Gjnooardia O ,
Hed^otiB IT., Hjdno-

carpuB I., Kanaka-Aaam.t OrohiB IM.i (D)Bpnoea)

Brihai kanehanahhra., Kanehanahhra^^—Khanda

hooshmanda.^ (tubercular) Enysclgan (page 961).,

Sacrocrystn., Sanocry&in.^ Sarvangaiundara Raaa,^

—

Mriganka Rasa .
Miikki Bkasma., Ostrea E. and

itB preparations., Pottali Hemagarhha Rasa,, Raja-

mriganka Rasa., Ratnagarbha pottali Rasa., RcUna^

giri Rasa., Sringarahhra^ StryobnoB N,, Sulphur and

its preparations,, Suryavartha Rasa., Smarna
Bhasmit., Tamra Farpati,, Trailohya Chintamani

Rasa t (locally) Vasachandanadi Taila., Vatakmh-

manda Eanda., Vasam Leha.

Files (Arsha; l^aktarsha):—Aoaoia S., Achyranthee A.,

Aoorus C., Aegle M., Agnimukha Lauha,, Aleurites

M., Allium C., Aloe B., Amaranthus Pani.^ Amorpho-

phallus C.) Amrita Bhallatali. Andropogon C,, Atari

Lauha., (bleeding) Averrhoea C., Bauhinia 7., Ber-

beris A., Dalbergia Sis., Dasamvlakada.

^

Galega P.,

Holarrhena A., Mangifera 1., AAesua F., Momordioa

D.> Nelumbium 8 ., Pittala Bhasma., Pongamia O..

PterooarpuB species. y Saraca 1., Sesamum 1., Shorea

R.y Sida 0., Sphaeranthus H., TamarinduB I., Termi*

nalia Cheb., Beninkasa C., Bertbolletia E (Brasil

nuts).. Cannabis S.y Carioa P., Casearia E., Changeri

ghrita., Cynodon D., Datura A.y DilleniA I., Dios-

oorea B-, Eolipta E,, Embelia R., Eriodendron A*f
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Eaphorbia N., Fioas C.« OlorioBa S., GosBypiam I.,

Hedysarum A.,HibiBoas P , Holarrbena A.* Hyperioum

?.i Indigofera linot, Kumari Asava,, Liuoin U.i

Lippia N., Lafii A., Mana Suranadya Lauha»

Melia Azadi., Mimosa Am. & P., Momordioa 0.«

Myrioa N., MyriBtioa P., Nympboeaspeoies,, (painfnl)

Papaver S., Pavettal,.—Pbaseolus speoies,) Phoenix

Bpeoiea., Piper species., Pippali Arista., Plantago L
Plambago species., Plnmbnm and its salts., Potassiam

salts. Pranada gudika.t Pranas Amyg., Fterocarpas

speoies., Panica G., Qaeroas I
,
Raphanus «$., Easan-

jana
,

Easaut., Easavayiti
,

,

Rioinis C., Salvadora

speoies
,

Samasarkara Churna^, Semeoarpaa A.,

Sesamam I., (inflamed) Sodiam salts and prepara-

tions.! (locally) Tamra Bhasma

,

Terminalia B. and

Cheb., Vitis V, Woodfordia P,

Pimples:—(on nose) Santalam A.

Pityriasis (Seithma):—Bhringaraja Taila,^ Cassia 8.»

Eclipta E.! Mallotas P.

Plague (Maraka);—Serpent Poison preparations,, Tamarix

G. etc.

Pleurisy:—Boerrahavia D.

Pleurodynia:—Citras L.

Pneumonia:—Embelia B., Ferala A., Linam U.,

Quinine., Tribhuvan Keerti Easa,

Poisoning (Stavarsjangama Yisbam):— (Groton) Aooras

0., (tobaooo) Alliam C., (morphine) Coeoalaa S.,

(datora) Oxalis C. (copper, arsenio^somaZatus/Mi,

or oorrosiye sablimate) :—Saocharam O., Tritionm 8.,

(of yarioas sorts) Salyadora speoies., (opium) Saxifrage

I., StryohnoB N., (chronic arsenioal) Semeoarpas A,|
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(narootio) SLoapig J., Stryohoos N., Valeriana gpeoies

(lead) Strjohnog N., (by venomous animals) Tiriake

F., (by salts of mercury; zinc, silver, tin and iodide)^

Tritioum S.

Frickly-heat:*'Oa Sepie and its preparations.^ Santalum

A.

Prolapsus:—Geroinia M., Hypericum P., (ani) Psidiom

O., (recti) Changer i ghrita^. Compound ghrita Quercus

I., Strychnos N., Viola species., (stricture) sulphur

and its preparations., (uterus) Viola species.

Prurigo (Rakasa);—Coocalus S., Curcuma L., Haridra

khanda,^ Khadirastdka,^ Somaraji Taila.^ (chronic)

Urine (cow’s) and preparations,

Pruritus (Alasaka) Holarrhena A.

Psoriasis (Vicbarchika):—Canarium S.| Cassia S.,

Cephalandra I.| Dipterocarpus T., Hibiscus P.,

Hydroootylo A.

Pterygium:—Butea F.

Puerperal Diseases:—Pedalinm M., ( convulsions

)

Gardenia F.. Sodium salts and preparations.,

(diarrhoea) Svalpa Methi Modafia.f (levers) Panchaji-

rakapaka,, Vitox N.etc.

Pyaemia .—Quinine.

Pyelitis:—Liquidambar O., Santalum A.,

Bespiratory Complaints-—Cocculus s., Ephedra V.,

Ettonymus,, Ociorum species., (painful) Pinus species.,

Solanum l.| (nasal, throat, laryngeal and bronchial)

Piper species., (catarrhs) Pistaoia species.,-*Plantago

I., Bandia D., Sinapis J., (spasmodic and phlegmatic)

Sodium salts and preparations. Bhas-

fna», (locally) Sambhaning paate,, (chest diseases)
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Bodiom Balts and preparations., (spaimodio) Ftyoho.

tlB A., StrjohnoB N., Zingiber O.,—Tylophora A.,

(inflammatory) VerbaBoum T., (tightnesB of chest)

Viola BpeoioB.

Ketohing*—Sinapls J.

detention of Urine (Mutraghata)_See <'Anaria.”

Shenmatism (Sandhlvata; Amavata).— Aoonitnm F.,

and N„ Aeoraa C., Ajamodadi Churna.^ (aonte)

Alanginm D., Camphora O., Oinohona C.. Prasarini

Qainine., Vitex N. eto,—Alliam S«i (ohronio)

Andropogon I
, OooonlnB V. Oynooardia 0., Hemi-

desmuB I., Hydroootyle A., Jatropha C., Myristioa

F., Papaver Finns species
,
Saussarea L., Bolannm^

D.
, Sqoalus G. preparations., Stryoknos N., Vateria

I., etc., Zingiber O.,—Andropogon M., Asparagus

O., and R.
^
Balsamodendron M., Brasnca J., Bryonia

E.
,
Oadaba I., Calophyllnm A., Cannabis 8., Cardios-

permnm H., (musonlar) Oarthamns T., Chitra Kathi,^

StryohnoB N., Terminalia Cheb.,— Cassia 8., Celas-

trus P,, Citrus An , and B., Coccnlns 0., Colohicum

L., CrataevaN., Croons S., Croton T., Dasamvlahada^

Datura A., Belphininm * D., Dhanavantri Tailum,

Dodonsea V., Fpbedra Y., Erythrina I., Euphorbia

A, and Tir., Parsetia A., Ferula G,, (headache)

Ficus Benja.,—Flaoourtia R
,
and 8., Gandhaka Lepa.^

Gaultheria F., Qendarussa V., Ookshuradi guggula,f

Gossypium 1., Grewia A., Guduchyadi

Guizotia A., Herpaodaotylus G., Herpestis M.,

Holarrhena A., Hjssopus 0., lllioiumV., Ipomoea P.,

R, and T., Ithrphal.^ Kuhja prasarini Taila^ Layen-

dale S.y Lepidium 8., Litsea S., Lycopodium 0*,
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(atiff.neok) Mashabaladi ZvaAa., Mattrioaria C.i

Melanleaoa L, Mentha P.t Methi Modaha*^ Miohelia

0.| Mnllngo 0,| Moringa F., Myriatioa M., Myrtya

C., Narayana Taila., Niootina T., Njotanthea A.,

Ooimnm epecies.i Faederia Pancha Valkaladi

Tailum.^ Fandanna O., Fapaver S., Fenoedannm

apeoiea., Fhaaeoloa apeciea j Pbyaalia apeoiea., Flan-

tago I., Flombago apeoiea., Fongamia O., Fotaaainm

aalta., Ftyohotia A., Pyrethrum 1., Pyrna apeciea.,

Randia I).. Roaebay., BonreaS., Samdhavadya ^aila.^

Salvadora apeoiea., Sapindaa T., Sarveshvara Rasa,^

Semeoarpoa A., Seabania apeoiea.
,
Sida A., 0., and

B., SiegeibeokU O.^eto.; Sinhanada gugyula,^ Smilaz

0,, etc., Sodium aalta and preparationa,^ Solannm

N., Boymida F., Strychnoa N., Solpbur and

ita preparationa., Sunta ghrita., Svalpa methi

Modaka,^ Terminalia B
,
Tiriake F«, Toddalia A., etc.

Tryodasang guggula,^ (gonorrhoeal) Tribnlna T.,

Triphala .Trigonella F., (artioolar) Triti.

com 8., (syphilitic) Somala Bhaema,^ Tylophora A..

—

Urgina I. etc., Vanda B., Vata guduehyadi Taila,^

Vatafoaktantaka Rasa.^ (paina) Vitez T. etc.,—Vitia

V., Vrihat Ouduehyadi Taila,^ (with awellinga)

Withania S. eto, Xantbozylnm apeciea., Yogaraja

guggula.

KicketS.—Trigonella F.

Kingworm (Dadrii)^See alao ' Skin Diaeaaea.—Allinm

S.^ Botea F„ Carioa P., Oaaaia alata. , 8.| A T.,

Cephalandra I., Chahramardha.^ Coronlna 8., Cocos

N., Onrcnma L., Embelia R.^ Bophorbia T*, Femla

A.iHibiaona P., Jaaminnm Ang., & Uallotni F>,
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Myriitioft F., Neriam 0.| Rhinaoanthaa 0., Hiegeebeo-

kia 0., Somaraji TaUa,, Tritioam B., Urine (horse’i).

Salivation*—MimmopB E.. Spilanthna O.

Scabie8.*-^See ** Itohes ” and " Skin Dise&Bei

"

Scalds—See aleo Borns ”
; Blisters Basella At,

Gossypiom I., Mangifera I., Oryza S., Fortolaoa

species., Sesamum I., Sdioiom salts., TerminaliaCheb.

Tritioam S.

Sciatica (Grodhrasee) Alliom S., Aatdkatvara Taila,^

Bala Taila
,
Brassioa N., Cassia T., Citrus B.» C., Si

L., Datora A., Euphorbia R., Gaultheria F. lihrphal.^

Masha-baladi.^ Myristioa M., Nyctanthes A., Pralh

hanjana Vimardhana^^ Saxndhavadya Taila.^ SvaU

parasuna Pinda.

Scrofula-—Amaranthus Fani., (also tumours) Bauhinia,

T, A V., Caesalpinia D., Clerodendron Inerme.

Cooculus C., Echinops F., Eulophia V., (ulcers)

Euphorbia A., Evolvulos A.s Fumaria O., Galega P.,

Oandhaka Lepa^, Gracilaria L., Gynocardia O.,

Hydnocarpos 1., Hydroootyle A., Kanchanara Oug^

gtUa Melia Asadi., and Azeda., Moringa F., Myrioa

N.« Bnmex 0., Semecarpos A«| Si^gesbeckia O.,eto.|

Bolanum D., (abBoesses) Squalus C. preparations.,

Sulphur and its preparations., Trigonella F., Tryush^

ainatdi Lauha., (sores) Yitex N. etc ,
Withania S. eto>i

Xanthium S., etc., Zino, salts and preparations.

Scnrvyt'-'rimcAur or Amboae.^ Citrus Ao., & B., Feronia

F., Garcinia Pur., Indigofera E., Musa S., Nyctanthes

A., Fortolaoa species., Psidium G., Saphanos S.,

Ronrea S„ Rumex C., Salvadora species., Bolanum T.,

Spondias M, etc ,
Tamarindus I,, (locally) Vaaa Chan-^
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danadi TaHa-^ Vitiz Q eto.

Sinus (NadivranR);_Jatropha G., Myrtna 0., Vitez

N, eto.
^

Skin Diseases-—Aoaoia C., Alangiam D., Altingia E.,

Baltam of Sulphur,, Chahramardha Chaulmugra

Ointment., (chilblains) Citrus £., Shorea B., Coooulus

C.| (freokles) Cooos N., Cnoumis Melo.^ Oossypium I.,

Mallotus P.,—Curcuma Am. A Aro., L.. A Z., Cosouta

R., Embelia R.^ (ohronio) Eucalyptus G.^ Panehatikta

ghrita,^ Silicium salts., Sulphur and its preparations,,

Tarazacum O. eto., Urine (cow’s and preparations
,

Vernonia A., A 0. etc..—Pious R. FumariaO., OandAa
Taila., Gandhaka Raeayana., Gloriosa S., (measles)

Goroehanam (page 1091). Guazuma T., Gudmhyadi

Taila^i Gynooardia O., Haridrakhanda.^ Hemideamus

1., (scabies) Hibiscus F., Terminalia Cat. etc.

—

Hydnooarpus I., Hydrocotyle A„ lohnccarpus F.,

Indigofera A. & Tine., Ipomoea Cy., Jaiminum G.,

Kanchamra guggvla.^ Karwoiradya Taila., Khadir-

ariehta.^ Ehadiraeiaka.j Lawsonia A., Mallotus P.

Melia Azadi., and Azeda., Mesua P., Milk of Sul-

phur,, Nelumbium 8-. Nerium 0., Nigella S., Nirgimdi

011., Nyctanthes A., (excessive sweating) Oohrooarpus

L.,—Ooimum species., (inflammatory affections) Orysi

8., Zinc salts and preparations.^ (excrescences)

Ozalis C., (irritable surface) Plantago I.,—Plumbago
species,, Plumbum and its salts.

^
Pongamia G#, (erup*

tions) Lait Virginal.^ Portulaoa species., Prunes
Amyg. Bumez C., Santalum A., Sesbania species,

(eruptive) Prithviaara Taila.^ Styrax B.,^Paoralia C.,

Pterooarpus M., (obstinate) Romohon Saea., RhnsS.i
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(barniog of skin and body-heat) Rosa speoiea.,

—

Bonrea 8-i Bubia C., Bantalmn A., Sanianrea L.

Sesamum I., (exooriations, oraoks, fissures etc.) Sevum
preparatum.,—Shorea R., (parasatio eruptions) Sieges-

beokia O., eto.i Sinduradya Taila,^—Sodium Salts and

preparations.^ Solanum D. Ai N., Somaraji Taila-,

Sphaeranthus H. etc., Squalus C. preparations.,

Stannum preparations*, Sulphur and its preparations.,

Tabernamontana species., (locally) Tamra Bhaama,^

Terminalia A. Cat. and Gbeb., Triohosanthes speoies.,

(tetter and lesions) Tritioum S. -TTrgina I. etc.,

Utpdladi Srilam.^ Vata guduchyadi !7at7a., (syphilitic)

Vitex N. etc.,

—

Vrihat guduchyadi TaUa,^ Withania

S. etc.. Zinc salts and preparations., Zingiber Z.

Sleeplessness—See **lD80mnia*’.

Small‘PoZ*—*Agati G., Asparagus B., Curcuma Ia,

Fagonia A., Oorochanam (page 1091)., Lens E.,

Melia Azeda., Plumbum and its salts.

Snake-Bites*—Althaea O., Amaranthus Poly., Dodonaea

V., Eolipta E., Euphorbia N. and T., Flacourtia 8.,

Gardenia F., Gloriosa S., Gymnema 8., Heliotropium

E, Hibiscus A., Hugonia M., (Phursa) Nerium 0.,

—

Ophiorrhiza M., Ferioampylus I,, 8alTadora species.,

Stryohnos N.

Sore eyes*—See "Eye diseases”.

Sores ^(Bed-sores and sores on lips) Arena C., (Delhi)

Balsamodendron M.,— Beta V., Cassia O., Oephalan*

dra I., Gleome V., Crocus 8*^ Krythrina L, Helio-

tropium It, and 8., Hibiscus F., (phagedenic and

foul) H;dnooarpas 1., Ixora C., Mangifera 8«, Mentha

8., (irritable) Frnnus Amyg.,—Fterooarpus M.,—
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^

(gangrenoas) Siegeibeokia O. etc., Vitex N. eto.i

(in ears and nostrils) Triohosanthes species.^ (foetid

and scrofoloos) Yitex N. etc.
^

Sore-throat—Acacia A„ Allinm C., Alstonia S., Balsa-

modendron My., Capsionm A., Coriandrnm S.,

Eugenia J., Feronia £., Glyoyrrhiza G., Ixora 0 ,

(sore mouth and tongue) Pistacia species., (relaxed)

Punioa G., Quercus I.—(chronic) Pyrns species.—Rosa

species., Spinacea O., Tamarindns 1., Terminalia B-

Spermatorrhoea (Sukramcha).— Cassia Aari., Ficus B.,

Holostemma B., Lictnca S., Lawsonia A., Makara-

dhvaja, Mucnna P.> Parmelia P., Saccharum 0.,

Sida C., Stannum preparations., Strychnos N.,

Terminalia A. etc.. Tribulus T., Withania S. etc.

Spleen Complaints—(Enlargement)

—

Ahhaya Xanana.,

il(/era Bhasma.^ Abies W., Allium C., Oichorium I.,

Cinchona G., Citrus B., Cowrie Bhaema,, Eugenia J.,

Euphorbia N., Ficus A„ Flacourtia B
,
Gardenia G.,

Gentiana R., Gymnema S., Hermodaetylui G., Ipo-

moea D., Jatropha G., Lawsonia A,. Luffa A. and E.,

Melia Azeda., Moringa F., Ostrea E. and its prepara-

tions ,
Panchakola Chumam.^ Potassium salts., Pru-

BUS Amyg., Funica G., Pyrethrum Quinetam.

Saline substances., Salvadora species. i Semeoarpus A.,

Sesbania species. Salanum I. and N., Sulphur and

preparations., Swertia C. etc., Terminalia Cheb.,

Trigonella F., Visoum species., Yitex N. and T.

Aloe L
,
Cooonlns 0., (induration) Hyssopus O.,—

Joarasani Rasa,. Kaparddka Bhaema.^ Rohttaka

Laviha
^
Sambuka Bhasma., Shanka Bhasma.i Sukti

Bhama.i Yakridari Lauha .—(torpid) Prunns Amyg.
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Splenitis—See **Spleeii ComplaiDU”.

Sprains.—Oioer A.» Croton O., Oaroame Aro.f Garoinie,

P., Ojoandropsis F., Hibiscus P., Mjristioa F.,

Paeonia E., Papaver S., Plumbiim and its salts.

Vitex T.

Sprue.—Holarrhena A., Mnsa S., Terminalia A. eto.

Stammering—^Spilanthns O.

sterility*—Asparagus B., Ficus R., Mioiusops E., Pan«

danns O., Phalaghriia. Putranjiva R., WithaniaS. eto.

Stiff-Neck (Manyastambha).—Asparagus R., ifasAa^aia-

di Kvatha,

Stings—See ‘•Bites".

Stomach Com^\9intH,~--Kalyanaksharam.y (gastrodynia)

Nardostacbys J., (gripes) Nicotiana T., (irritability)

Oobrooarpus L., Ooimnm species.^ Santalum A.,

(inflammatory) Orysa S., (ache) Ousouta B., Zingiber

O., (catarrh) Fbaseolus species., (disorders) Quinetum.

Stomatitis (Mukhapaka; Makbaroga),_BalBamodendron

My.| Emblioa 0,, (parasitic) Sodium salts and

preparations.

Stone in the bladder—See ‘‘Calculi”,

Strangury (Mutrakraohha)—See also “Ardor Urinae*’—

Abutilon I., Allium C., Amaranthus Pani., Boer-

havia D., Bombax M., Citrullus V., Clitoris T.,

Cucumis S., Erythrina 1., Qossypium I., Hemidesmua

I., Hibiscus Rosa 8., and Sub., Linum C., Oxalis 0.,

Punamata Leha,^ Sacoharum 0.» Scilla 1., Side C.,

Vernonia C, eto.

Sunstroke (Suryabbighatajanyamooroha).—Cucumis 8,

Sweating (excessive) Oohrocarpus L., (Profuse)

Bantalum A*
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Swellings :—Kaemferia B., (haads and feet) Nigella S.,

Ooimam Bpeoiea Piantago 1.,

Syphilis :—Aoalypha I., Adansonia D.. Agave A., Alan*

ginm D.f Amrita ffuggula-y Argemone M., Balsamo-

dendron M., Bryonia E., Calotropis Q., Chandrodaya

Baaa

,

Clerodendron Inerme., (secondary) Ooooulns

C.
,
Oynooardia Plumbago species., Vanda B.,

(cachexia) Cocculus Y., Smilax 0. etc., Delphinium

D.
,
Davakusumadi Rasa.^ Dioscorea B., Echinops E.,

Eolipta E., Ephedra V., Erythrina F., Evolvulus A.,

Fumaria O., Hemidesmus 1., Hydrocotyle A., Ichno*

carpus F., Indigofera A. Kaiaara guggula^^ Kancha^

nara guggula., Melia Azadi., Naraaimha Churna

(eruptions) Nirgundi Oil., Ronrea S., Rnmtx 0.,

Saltarsayi,, Saptaaali Vatin Semecarpus Ao Sieges-

beckia O. etc., Silioium salts,, Solauum D., Somcda

Bhasma,, Suvarna^ Vasanta Malii.t Triphcdaguggula.,

(syphilitic rhematism) Tylophora A., Vatari guggula,,

Vitex N. etc.) Zinc salts and preparations.

Taenia:—Beninkasa C., Gisekia F, Oynooardia 0.,

Mallotus P.

Tenesmus**—Gossypium I,, Sida C.

Tetanus (Dhanustambha):*Eclipta E.y Nicotiana T.,

Tiriake F.

Thirst (Trasna):-.(in fevers) Kyllingia T.

Throat Affections (Kantharoga)—See also Sore

Throat.” Altingia E't Feronia E., Hordeum V.^

Fandanus O., Bosa species. Zingiber O.i (pectoral

complaints) Zizyphus etc.

Thrush*-^Sodium salts and preparations.

Tonsillitis (Galagraha; Kanthasaluka).—-(acute) Cinoba«
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na 0.,—Garoinia M., Fhyllanthns Bpeoies.| (enlarged

tonsils) Qaerons I., Rosa species.

Tooth Complaints (Dantaroga). Argemone M.,

Cinnamomnm G., Datura A.. Delphinium D., Em-
belia B., Erythrinal., Euphorbia A., and Tir., Ferula

A. 9 Fions B., Gardenia G., Holarrhena A., (loose teeth)

Mimusops E., (cartes) MoringaP., Pistaoia species.,^

Myristioa Ochrocarpus L., Paederia F., Papaver

B.
,
(ache) Piper species., Pistaoia species., Pterooar-

pus M.y Rumex C., Sinapis J., Solanum I., Spilan-

thus O., Tabernamontana species., Xanthoxylum

species,, (to strengthen teeth and gums) Salvadora

species., (teething among children^ Saxifraga L.

Tuberculosis—See ‘‘Phthisis”.

Tumours (Gnlma).—(malignant) Anona S., (scrofulous)

Bauhinia T. and V., (cheloid) Cassia T.,—’Fagonia

A. ,
(abdominal^ Ostrea E., and its preparations;

Saline substanoes.,—Papaver S
,
Salvadora species,,

Saussnrea L., Sphaeranthus H.

Typhoid Fever—See also Fevers”.—(for Diarrhoea)

Ananddbhairava Baea,^ Oxalis 0 ,
Sodium salts and

preparations.

Typhus Fever-—Gynandropsis P.

XJlcers See also ‘'Bores”.—Balsamodendron M., and O.,

Bamhusa A., Borassus F., Boswellia G., Calotropis

G., Gapparis A., Cassia O., Careya A., Carthamus T.|

(foul) Cassia T., Cocculus S., Eucalyptus G.i Eupha-

torium A., Gardenia G., Holarrhena A
,

Melia

Azadi«, Pongamia G, Saccharum O., Styrax B.|

Woodfordia F.—Cedrus D„ Curcuma L., Cyperus

B.
,
Diospyros M., Dipterocarpus T.« Eucalyptus G,,
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(lorofaloQs) EaphorbU A., Euphorbia N., Exeoaria

A. |
(iudoleut) Ferula O., Lesa E., Lippia N., Btyrax

B.
,
TamarisduB I., Termiualia T., etc.,—Ficuafi.,

Galega F., Garciuia Pur., Goaajpium I-, HemidebinuB

r, (cbrouio) Jatropha O., Terminalia Gbeb.^ (small-pox)

Lena E., Mangifera 8.^ from burna) Manjiehtadytk

ghrita,^ My riatioa M., MyrtuaC., (gastric and duodenal)

Oryza S., (Plain and irritable) Papaver 8., Fedalium

M., Fhyllanthus apeoies., Finns species., PrHhvisara

taila.^ Punioa O., Hourea 8., Bubia C., Sansaurea L.,

Beaamum Shanhlia Bhaama,^ Shorea B-i (syphilitic)

Adansonia D,, Nerium 0., Silicinm salts., (sloughing)

Sodium salts and preparations., Tamarix G., Squalua

C. pre parations., Terminalia A. etc., TrioboBanthea

species (hollow) Triticnm S., Vateria I., eto., (obali-

nate) Witbania 8. etc., Zizypbna J. etc*

Urethral Diseases*—Cordia Myxn., Elepbantopua 8.,

Hibisoua P., (urethritis) Finns species., Pongamia G.,

Prameha mihira Taila^ Sodium salts and prepara-

tions..—Siegesbeokia O. etc.

Uric Acid Diathesis (8ikatameha)^See *'Gout”.

Urinary Complaints —(irritability) Althaea O.. Chan-

geri ghrita., Potassium salts., Prameha Mihira Taila,^

Bicinis C., Strychnos P„ Yitex N. etc., Zea M. etc.,

—

OissampeloB F.. Cooonlus C., Cocos N., (genital)

Ooriandrum 8.,—Cncumis melo and 8., Cnourbita M.,

Qochwraihi Churnam , Ookahuradyava Leha,, Grewia

W., Hedysarum A., Hrmidesmus I.i Herpestis M.«

(catarrh) Hordenm V., Pistacia species.,—Hyoscyamns

B., Malva 8,, (polyuria) Lahoohai Saghur,^ Mehamud-

gara Baaa

,

Melia Asadi., Mimosa F., Fedalium M.,
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PhysaliB Bpeoies., Portnlaeoa Bpeoiei., (paiofal) FronuB

Amyg,,—Bapbanns B., SaccharDm O.. Sodinm Balti

and preparatioDB., (soaldiDg uriDe) Sida B-, Tamarin-

duB 1., (oalouli) Spioaoea O., (retention) StryohnoB N.«

(inoontinenee) Majoonai Euvathiahah,, StrjohnoB N.,

Btyrax B..

—

Sulaehdnamriiabhra,^ Terminalia Cheb.,

(bloody urine) Tribulua T.

Urticaria (Sitapitta) —Curouma Haridrakhanda.

Uterine Diseases.—Asoka Ghrita,^ Crocus S., (menstrual

derangement) Gurouligo O., Doliobos fiif (haemorrh-

ages) EoliptaE., (during gestation) Vipaladi Sritam,^

(catarrh) Ferula 6.. Urtioa D., (discharges) Punica G.,

Styrax B.^—Glycyrrhiza G., Gossypium 1., Grangea

M,, Holarrhena A,, (prolapsus) Hypericum P., Myrtus

C.,—Nigella 8,, Faeonia E., Papaver S,^ Pedalium M.,

Peteroselinum B.
,
Peterospermnm species.^ (irritability)

Potassium salts.i Punica G.,—Saraca I., Symplooos B.,

Tribulus T., Viburnum F.

Uvula-—(elongation) Allium S.. (uvulitis) Phyllanthus

speoieso (relaxed) Bymplooos B.

Vaginismus.—Zingiber O,

Venereal Diseases.—See also “ Syphilis *\—Indigofera

E., SemeoarpuB A.

Vertigo (Nandavayu).—Coriandrum S.

Vomiting! Chhardbi) ^Bergera K.^Brasbioa A., Cinnamo-

mum G., Citrus B., L., Gyperus B., Hemidesmus I.,

Mentha P., (bilious) Mentha S.,—Irlumbum and its

salts., (obstinate) hilioium Salts..—Sinapis J,, Termi-

nalia Gheb., liriake F-, Zingiber O.

Warts (Masaka).—Anaoardium 0., Garioa P.| Euphorbia

A., Oxalis C., Bemeoarpus A., Urgina I etc.
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White Ante.—Melia Azadi.

Whitlows.—Crinum D., Eaphorbia A.

Whooping Conghi—Cannabis S., Enoalyptas G., Euphor-

bia N., and Tir., Ferula A., Oorochanam (page 1091).i

Pongamia G., Sinapis J., Tylophora A., Zino salts and

preparations.

Womb DiseaseSi^See Uterine Diseases

Worms:—Aoalypha I., Aoorus C., Aleurites M., Alooasia

I., Aloe B., Alstonia S.^ Andropogon C., Dillenia I.,

Embelia B,, Potassium salts., (round & tape) Areoa

C.| (tape) Ammonium embelate (page 324).^ Argemone

M., Cocos E., Cuourbita M., Garoinia P., £amala

powder., Mallotus P., Punioa G.,—Aristoloohia B.,

Artemesia A., (thread) Bambusa A., Gisekia P.,

Sodium salts & preparations,, Quassia E.,—Bauhinia

y., Blnmea B., Butea F., (round) Allium S., Bhoonim-

hadi Churnam., Carioa P., Cleome V., Oolyoopterus

F., Cyperns P., Gardenia G., Gynandropsis P.,

Hyssopus O., Mangifera 1., Mucune P., Vernonia A.,

(ankylostoma) Ceropegia B., Spinaoea O.,—Citrus A.,

Cyperus B., Daemia E., (guinea) Datura A,, Verno*

nia C. etc —Eolipta E., Emblioa 0.> Erythrina I.|

Eulophia Y., Gloriosa B., Holarrhena A., Meiia

Azadi., Salic e substances,, Sida A„ Sodium salts A
preparationp., Urine ^horse’s)—Euphorbia T„ Fernla

A., Hellebores N
,
(round A thread) Holarrhena A.

—

Kitamarda Rasa., Krimighatini Gutika,^ Krimimud-

gara Rasa,, LufiEa E., Mallotus P., Meiia Azeda.|

Moringa P., Nigella B., Piororrhiza kurroa., Piper

species., Ft^ohotis A., Pyrethrum I., Quassia B,

Buta G., Bapindas T., Besbania species., Bolanum I.,
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Sphaeranthaa H„ Stryohnoa N., Salphar and ita

preparatioDB., Tabernamontana apeoiea., Terminalia

Oheb., TrioboBanthna apeoiea,, Urine (Ox’a), Vernonia

C.I eto., (haematinio) Ftdanpa Lauha
,
Yitex N. etc.,

Zingiber Z.

Wounds (S^lbovrana) Vrnm C., Balaamodendron 0.,

(oontnaiona k brniaea) Ooaoinnm F,, Crooaa .S,,

Cnrouma Aro. & Z
,
Papaver li, Flnmbnm A ita aalta.,

Terminalia A, etc.—Deamodium T., Fagonia A.,

Friar's Bdsam (page 829)—(brniaea) Garoinia F.,

Hibiacna P., Mentha S., Faeonia E., Potaaaiam salta.i

(maggota) Hydnocarpns I.,—Eaempferia'fi,, Oryza 8.,

(abraaiona) Fotaaainm aalta., Zinc aalta & prepara-

tiona.—Sanaanrea L., Seaamnml,, (oauaed by poiaoned

arrowa) Spondiaa M., eto.—Steroulia A.,—(onta) Sty.

rax E—Woodfordia F., Zino aalta A preparationa.
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Tte INDIAN HATEBIA HEDICA—ADVERTISEMENT.

FLUID EXTBACTU OF INDIGENOUS

INDIAN DRUGS-

DRUGS. Per 4 ozs. Bot. 1 lb Bot-

Hb. a. p. Bs. a. p.

Ext. Adulsa Liq. 1 0 0 3 8 0

„ Aswagandha 0 14 0 3 0 0

„ Anantmula Liq. 0 15 0 3 4 0 ^

„ Bela 0 12 0 1 10 0 Ji

„ Qokharu Liq. 0 14 0 3 0 0 ||

„ Quivel Liq. 0 12 0 2 4 0 ^

„ Kurchi (kuda) 0 13 0 2 12 0 »

„ Neem (bark) 0 12 0 2 6 0 |

„ Manjistha 0 15 0 3 4 0 ^

Punarnava 0 13 0 2 6 0

Satwin 0 14 0 3 0 0

Tulsi 0 13 0 2 6 0

Preparei# byg^

THE ZENITH CHEMICAL WORKS,
Manufacturing Chemists,

French Bridge,

BOMBAY Yo.

ITAtlB Ordering, please mention ''Indian Materia Medioa”-
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PRABHURAM ANANT PHARMACY
BHULESHWER, BOMBAY No. 2

K AN A K

A liquid preparation of Gold, useful in Phthisis,

Cough, Asthma, General Debility & Tuberculosis,

Dose:— 8 drops in half an ounce, GLASS
CUPFUL, of water three times a day after meals.

For children 4 drops; for infants 2 drops.

Prices:— 1 oz- bottle. Rs. 5/-

1/2 Rs. 3/-

1/4 Rs. 21
-

AMRAT

An excellent Ayurvedic semisolid preparation,

useful in Phthisis. Cough, Slow fever. Constipation

& Debility; also a blood purifier useful for both

invalids and healthy. Price Rs, 3/- per phial,

STHAMBHAKA
A sure and rapid remedy for bleeding Piles. It

checks the bleeding by taking two or three doses

only. Price:— Re. 1/- per phial.

When ordering* please mention ‘‘Indian Materia Medica”



THE INDIAN WATERIA MEDICA—ADVERTISEMENT.

PRADHURAM ANANT PHARMACY
BHULESHWER. BOMBAY No. 2

Offers a boon to the Travellers and

Pilgrims in Ale form of

Travelling Medicine Chest

A most valuable & useful Chest in

Pilgrimages and Journey.

It contains cures for 28 different ailments likely

to appear when on Journey.

It is a most necessary first-aid when a doctor

is not available.

Chest containing 11 phials of different medicines

useful in 28 different ailments, with Weights,

Scales, Spoon and a Guide with particulars

how to use them.

Pi ice Rs« 25-0-0, Postage extra.

WUqu orlerin^t m^utiou Indian Materia Medica**
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Aainiiiinasa, 02

Aal, 500 ; 501

Aalakus, 670

Aanc, 10<;()

Aarar, 4S7

Aararoot, 532

Abayec, 153

Abbal, 487

Abbt, 70S

Abdaliullii, 28rt

Abcraimiraclepa, 113S

Abhhal-arar, 4S7

Abliuii, 034

Ablira, JOOS

Abluil llaiibcra, 487

Abiii, 634>

Abkar, 1025

Abornblallrij^LT Flii.qcl-

saiiicn, 710

Abortive PcppcT-corns,

083

Almika hfittsinn, 1004

Abrc-bhaina, 10/8

Abruz, 1054

Ahsiutliiii. 84

Ahsiuthol, 84

Abuk, 994

Acalypus, 17

\cantbiis, lioly-Icavcd,

18

Ach, 560

'\cbarbondi, 814

Achdicj^icla, 351

\chc Nardc, 585

Achhi, 560

Achte Hirsc, 633

Achte-kokospahne, 230

Aclitcr imiscatiiiiss-

baiini 577,

Aditcr orbaiibaiim, IIS

Aclitcs Ziickcrrolir, 7o0

Adiiika. 500

Adluva.iiaiuli. 000

Acid Iiine, 200

Aconite, 2()

Aionitnic, 2()

Aioirtiu (t hoiHU K 27

Ada. 013

Ada^i, 141

Adakumanivain, 813

Adatn.iram, 843

Adam belli, 4()4

Adamormika, 137

Adaiiipakii, 31

Atiiinsotint, 20

Adapiikodi, 471

Adarsa, 31

Adasa, 505

Adasi, 30

Ad,rspucliis, 655

Adatodai, 31

Ada\i anuidamu, 483

Adavi ellakkay, 58

Adavi-j^anneru 608

Adavi jilakara, 883

Ad,avi-kachh()la, 270

Adavi-lavani^patte, 200

Adavi-malle, 470

Adavi-malli, 470

Adavinuimidi, 817

Adavi iiabbi, 304

Adavi -nimiiia, 93

Adavi-pasupu, 275

Adavipralti, 433

Adavipuchcha, 267

j

Adavitdl.'ij^^adda, 770:

j

877

;

Adban Jiiiptirio, 433

,
Add.'isarain, 31

,

Adliabirani, 420

I

Adli.'iki, 1 1

1

\

AiiholodiL oiui^ 31
' Adliu, 013

,

Adike, 78

j

Aditya-bhakla, 217;420

;
Aditvalii, .50()

|Adrak, 013

lAerakain, 013

(

AdLilsa, 31

i , white, 480

,, black, 480

Adulso, 31

Adiiniiittoda, 88

Adiippii~kari, 970

Aduraspee, 31

Adusni^ae, 31

Adii-tinna-pal.ii, 82

Aedakiiluritidictlii 52.

Aedu, 1120

Aci’arvalli, 55o

Adikiippalai, 52

Aendu. 184

Aerdampal, 52

Afdrh/yiiii, 353

Affeiii^e^ict, 554

At'uii. 634

AHiiii, 634

Alliuii, 634

AlUyuni, 450

iAtlimun, 280

Aa;ir-agar, 388; 405

Aj^ari, 10

Agaric of Oak, 37
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AtltiriiiUy 703 Aisin^lasa, 1060 Akaspawan, 280

Aii.iru, 7() Aivaiiam, 502 Akaswcl, 280

687 Aiadandi, 315
1

Akiitti, 37

Aiat^ara. 316 Akda, 144

\i;asli, 37 Ajaka, 007 Aklior nil iraiiu, X20
*

Aii.istya, 37 Ajakama. 881 Aklirol, 42:4K('i

38 Ajalikalika 552 Akkalkara, 60

Aiibada, AianiaiiupatrLC, 60 Akki, (>21

A'^bata, Alamo, 720 Aklil-iil-iiialika, 866

A^biabiiacli, 532 Ajapada, 60 Aknadi, 202

AiiiiibiitJ, 57 Ai.ipavaruiia, 240 i Akola, 41
1

Ajapriva, 020 ,Akri, 800

Ai^nijvala, 003 Ajasbrm^i. 613
;

Aksbota* 48()

Aiiiiiinanlba, 220, yOO Aiav.ila, ()00 i Akta, 400

Ajininialba, (>05 Ajavvain, 720
,

Aklula iiiulka, 866

Aiininiukbi, 781 Ajawan, 720 iAkujimadu, 340

Aj^niii, 1071 Ajbar, 407
1 Akiilla-balasaii, 101

Aiiiii^biklia, 252; a04 Ajika, 600 iAkvan, 7()

A^ni^ikba 1 7

1

jAiirii, 422
1

Al. 560

A^ni^ikka, 304 iA|niada, 720
1
Alabaster, ‘160

Aiiniveiidrapaku, 57 Ajm.ilus, 450
j

Alabu ( sweet ), 405

A^iiivcrcllvana, 720 Aimoda, 75,260 lAlakta, 1087

A^iri-turki, 2(>
1 Ajwaii-ka-arak, 721 * Alain, 167

Ai^vpliscbc Iiidiuop
i
Ajwan-ka-pbul 721

,

1

Alamaram, 367
llaii/c 404 1064

j

Alainoola, 70

Abaka nnrcb, 068
1

Akado, 144 ' A hi Illume, 4/

Abalec\a, 500
1 Akakia, 10 ; 110

;

Alapb.ijaiia Dbarn,

Aballa, 178 iAkallw, 291 * Alan, 5‘)3

Abaiia, 070
1
Akalbarki, 154 lAlark, 144

Abcra, 506 Akalkar, 814
1

Ala^sandi, 312

Abii:,ai)da, 83 Akanda, 144 jAlasbi, 511

Aliippcna, 034 Akarakanta, 41 Alashi-virai, 511

AliornblaUrii^cr llujjd- Akarakara, 60 Alavu, 47

samen, 054 Akarakaram, 60 Alen, 013

Abranj^, 070 Akarakarava, 60 Alethi, 022

Ailiiutit (Hid^ 39 Akasa 556 Alexandrian Laurel,

Ain, 850 Akasbel, 280 142;606

Ami, 850 Akashaijadda, 1 32 Alfaiiema, 501

Airana, 220 Akasbaganidabal 1 i

,

132 Al^usi, 280

Airanmula, 700 Akashakarudaii, 132 lAliar, 310
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Alivir.'ii, 506

Ahzanv, 755

Alkiislii, 567

Allcm, 013

Mli, 201

Allibija, 506

Allicbcttii, 544

Allikiicla. 604

Allipa, 346

Allipliiil, ()04

AlJupii, 68

Almas. 023

Almiras, 500

Almuiitl, 710

Alocvvond, 76

\loc, American, 38

Vlom, 50

Alooka, 47

Alpaviislii, 24(j

Mpha. 302

Alp()j.jatl.i pandii, 713

Alp()f;ada pazluiiii, 71

Msaiidc, 313

Mthiicin, 54

AUi, «81;87,47;5«;305:

714;808

Alsi, 511

Aln-balu, 713

All! liceyiim, 1070

Alncha, 714

Alubokbara, 7l3

Aluk, 1006

'Mum, 025

Alu-Siindi, 312

Am, 528

\inaida, 273

Amahaldi, 273

Ainakire,i5addc, 800

Ainala, 325

Aiiialakum, 325
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Amal-bel, 805

Amalmicb, 714

Amal-lal.i, 805

Amalias, 178

Amalwcl, 280

Amandimaram, 843

Amaravda, 280

Amari, 46(»

AmariLjlm.i, 240

Amha, 528

Ambadi 432

Amba-halad, 273

Amha-liindi, 168

Anibai. 528

Aiiibal, 500

Amliala, 325:834

Aiiibal.un, 817

Ambalaimi, 817

Ambara, 1072

AmKirkand, 344

;

Amba kar.mja. 704

Amlial, 323

I

Ambalchullu, 283

1
Aiiibatiiiiaddii, 857

jAmbattc, 817

I

Ambavati, 758

I

Amber, 1072

’ Amber-Suiiandab, 1072

|Amber\eI, 223

lAmbli, 325

j

Ambo, 528

Ambol, 432

Anibosc, 530

Ambosllia, 202

Aiiibs.i;lu)la, 865

Ainbiija, 5l0

Ambiili, 510

Ambutvcl, 805

Antclnir, 520;530

Amdesamotapana, 281

Amdbiaka, 803

Ambiiboia, 103

Ambul, 325

Ambii pr:isad, 827

Ameda, 817

Amer^ris, 1072

Amesa, 72

\iml, 280

Amkiboki-adrak, 273

Aml.i, 335

Amlaj, 325

:Amlak. 325

' Amla karaiiia, 70-1

;
\mlakiKlii, 237

,
Amlalomka, (>27

lAulapanii, 805

[ArnKuedasa, 757

jAml:i\elasa, 741

' Amla\rakslia, 834

I

Amli, 834

jAmlika, 325

* Amlina chicbora, 834

I

Ammoniac, 365

j

Aiinuoiniiiii ciuhchilc^

I

324.

I

Am-mu^liilam, 8

j

Amorpliopliallns, 58

Ampler, 758

Aiiijuiltai, 817

Amra, 528, 817

Amradavalli, 223

Amraeandhaka. 510

Amraphalam, 325

Amr.at, 7l5

Amralaka, 817

Amrita, 223

Amrilapbala, 728

Aiiirilavalli, 223

Amritikaiaii, 1017

Amritvcl, 223
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Ainroda, 237

Ainrula, 758

Ainsti 384

Amsel Ivatambasal. 384

Arali, 323

Amukirain, 809

Ainukkira, 899

Amulka. 803

Ainuin, 351

Amnsa, 720

Amvniu 152

Anab-cs-salab, 803

Aiidhiis 1130

Aii.abii'^a tbaliba, 807

Anachniidai, 804

Anacordicr, 781

Anaj^mka, 401

Aiiatpuli>arnarani, 20

Aiuiilippali, 770

Ananas, 02

Ananasb, 50;()2

Ananta, 385

Ananlamul, 424

Anapa-kai, 490

Anar, 724

Anaras, 62

Aiiaryatikta, 300

Anasa-purvcm, 463

Anashavacli, 320

Anas-pandu, 62

Anasphal, 463

Anasu, 62

Anasuppan, 463

Ar.da, 10<n

Andiinalkry, 701

Anc unduman i ,
30

Aiickatalai, 38

Aul'wohiu, 69

Ancne^;jilu, 650

An^auapri^a, 774
^

An^harce-hind, 434

Anj^jra, 92

Angular-leaved pli> sic

nut, 483

Anj^iir, 805

Anj^uru, 070

Anjiiisthajiandha, 300

Anhydroiis wuc >1-1 at

,

1071

Aiiiearra, (d3

Anile Kavi, 844

Amuuil 1070

Ani]'*eepuk 372

Allis, (»()S

Anisacre, 2()0

Anis-liiberrell, (»08

Anise, ()()8

Anisun 668

Anjan, 5()5;918,938

Anjana, 038:1021

Anjaiiatnai, 938

Anjaiie, 544

Anjir, 309

An lira, 3()9

Anjubar, 702

Aiikados, 505;8J7

Ankoela, 41

Aiikolaeniara. 41

Ankoli, 41

Ankolainu, 41

Aiikolnni, 41

Ankudu kodisha, 905

Annabhedi, 990

Annatto, 118

Anona, 7

Aiitamool, 88

Antara taniara, 687

AiilJicniic aetd, 73

Anlbimalarai, 556

Atiiila, 300

Antislia, 19

Antrapacliaka, 873

Anuk, 1017

Auitpa, 1072 >

Anvurali, 325

Aodaiotli, 872

Aonlu, 325

Apa.ij, 068

Apaniar^a, 19

Ap'in^^, 10

Aparjita, 221

j

Apbalatana, 08

;Apliiin, 03-1

ApioL 75; (>54

Apoedika. 106

Apoinorphnu^ 638

Apnorani, 333

Appel, 700

Apide, 729

Appo, f)34

I Apricot, 713

i
Apiin^, 445

1
Arabi, 704

Arabian Jasmine, 482

Arabian lavender, 501

I
A nihir tu id, <S’

Arabisclier lasniin, 4S2

Arabiseber kaffebainn.

23'

Arad, 658

Aradi, 553

Araghada, 178

Aragvadhamu, 178

Arak-Badian, 669

Arak-Kudrami, 435

Aral, 231

Aralii, 619; 844

Aranamararn, 185

Arand, 747

Arand-kbarbuza, 168
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Araiii, 220; 709

Aran-maran. 401

Arantanclii^hluikas, 310

Araiiyajiirak.i, 000

\ran yarn uclj^u, 057

Ararat, 532

Arasliaiiiaram, 372

Arasina, 27o

\rasiiia-iiiiinatla, tSO

Aratal, 04S

•\rati, 571

•\ra\iiiclani, 500

\rbimallL‘ti,ii(», 31 ()

Arbre.uciii^lant, 35o

\rbri‘ iinmnrlcl. 335

Arcliaka, SI

2

\r(lala, 048

Xrdali', 04S

Ardhaprasadaiia, SS5

Areca palm, 7S

Aicutim
,
70

Arccolmy, 7o

Arck-Liol, 3i-S

\r»j\al, 372

Archil, 1115

Nrliar, 141

An, ()21

\ridala. 04S

\ri-ikan, lOoO

XTimacdali, 1 1

Arisivta, 773

\risLi., 00

>

Aristli.i. 005

Arittamanj.iric, 17

Arjuna, 25(), 407; S40

Arjuna Ahrobahm, S40

Arjunasadra, S40

Arjuna tree, 8-10

Arka, 144

Arkahuli, 217; 411

Arkakanta, 217

Arkakanth.i, 420

Arka kshir, 1017

Arkaniii. 144

Arkainiila, 83

Arkapuslipt, 217

Arkapiisli]>ika, 411

Arka\ all abba, (»53

Armenian HmIo, 1020

Arinina, 035

A Hint t a plant, 118

A rook, 713

Arrack, O0<;

Arndarain, 04s

Arm/. o2l

Atsa^bna, 58

Arscnatc^.i, 74

ArscMisiilpbur, 04b

Aisbi, 021

Artania-e-limdi, 452

Artiebaut, 421

Artichoke, 421

Artimavu, 274

Arii«4ii, 283

Arukamlaka, 273

\riiins. 87

Anmelli, 05

Arum, 0()5

Arup.it. li, 714

Arusaka-pas-j-par.ul,

8

\rnsha, 31

Arusbk.ira, 781

Anita, 758

Arvada, 758

Anav.il, 217

Ar/^cnl, 030

Asafoetida, 3()0

Asaitandha, 000

Asal, 137

As.aliy.a, 50b

A sail. 8,50

As.'ina, 850;000

\sanainallika, 31b

Asar-rai, 702

\s.irum, 870

\salul nabl, 1114

.Is-ura. <)03

\<n U'puifi’u, 80

\sL;andli, 000

Asbbutcbeiian. 1070

AslicoJ' »ured Ilea- banc,

885

Asiatiscber

\Va^sernabel, 4.52

V^Iioka, 774

\shpbola, 221

A^kbota, -12

\sli, 51-1

A^bi->si isa, 30b

.\smamL;.ili;ot.i, 501

\smantaka. 237

AsoL^am. 774

\sf)k, 77-1

Asi>ka ~7A

Asokaila. 774

0(1; 800

X^par.icii-^. C' unnion, 00

A-plialt. b5l

As]4ian i-bari, 8b 1

A^pbnl.i. 31b

\sprak, 85

1

A-^purk, Sb()

Asrelei, 837

Ass.'im java, 8,H

Assail UHl.i!j;am, 720

Ass’s milk, 1102; 1106;

1100

Ass.'im rubbcr-lrcc, 370

Asthisambari, 805
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Astranii, 527

Avud, 372

A'^utulha, ‘>00

Asiiiulrc), tOS

Asiipala, 774

Asur, 7‘)<S

Asxatiaiulha. ‘)00

A^\.lka^na. 7‘>l

A^^vani.irak.i, 5‘>3

As\ alliin.ira, 372

A^walli. 372

Ala, 72

Al.ilan, 7()2

.Malaria. 702

Al.iloi’lak.ini, 31

Alani^ha, 3'^

ALim, 51 1

Xkua^a, 24

Ala\i iain’iiia. 73

Ala\i i^LiMka,

Auli, ‘>72

AUaclia, 2-1

.\ki4<ikiul(), 5‘'5

Alhlac, SSS

Alibala, (i: 7‘>0

Alii^uj^a, iS7o

Atikhiratc, (>

Atikoc‘\ain, 41

Ali-madliurani, 3‘>f>

At’.-nar.inchi, (>51

Ali-]iari-v.ljcliani. liS7

Alis, 24

Atisnic, 24

Aliva'^ii, 24

Ativisha, 24

Ali\ucla\ain, 24

Atina'^upta, 5o7

Aluiora, 421

Alruiia, 370

Alta, 72

Atlali. 1000
j

Attain. I0‘>6

Attana» 2^2

Attatamainidi. 120

Atlci, 1(V>6

AUi. 370

AUicr. 72
Atlnn.imi. >70

AUirillpala, 304

I

Attilippaili, 780

.\Uuliiiinnalli. 203; 204

Atu-linlap, 82

Mwip. 121

AlllillltUyiK 1II5

Aiidl'likl 1054 103o

Audunib.ira, 37('

AiiUiain 20-1

Aunla, 325

Xurakiila-kappiira, 27‘)

Aiisaba luim.ira, 424

\iisaixlia iiialial.a, 3‘>^»

ALislibabc-ImKli, 424

1 AiKrali.in a'-tluna WLCt

35

Avamubk- lianim, 8()5

-Xx.ila, 325

A\<ilmi|a. 883

Avalkali, 325

j

A vain, 128, 130

;.\\arai, 170

Avari. 40f)

Av.irikc, J70

Avatarni, 421

Avecrain, 17(>

.lir/, 231

Arcinii, 04

Avibaltain. 650

Avij^addc*. 87

Avilpori, 615

Avipriya, 708

Avi.si, 37

A\rak, 1008

Avri, 313

v\v\a‘4iida. 805

Awala, 170
*

Ava, 445

: Avamodakam, 720

Ax.ipana, 34o

A\a]>aiuiiii, 34f)

'A\app.inii, 340

,
A\iidbaiii, 184

' Av iir-iiiadt r, 1114

.\/adirac d' liuk, 53o

. \/t‘daiak coniuiiin,!542

,

.V/omiil. 0‘)3

B.

liab.uhi, 717

, Ikibi'lii sci‘cb.’^7l7

i
Ikibcraiiui, 323

j

llalu-stiil, olO

,
liahla, 8

I liabnivali, 1

Habonr kub.ini, 713

Habi I 310

Ikibiii. 007

j

llabiij-lulasi, ()07

j

Ikihid, 8

j

t>.ibLili, 37()

j

K.d^iiiiah, 73

Habunj, 73

Tiabiiiikcphal, 73

Ilabunpluil, 533

liach, 20

Hacbali, 100

HachaiiLj, 204
Hacb-Ciialiniancla, l‘>u

Hadabadam, HJ
Hadakanvar, 251

Hadala, 1138

Hadaluii, 1138
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hadam, 710

lladama, 710

Badaincc, 152

liadaiiiicr Chdnili, 844

Bafl.iiriiiiiaiM. <S45

liad.iini Idi.ir.inL’i. 5‘)

l^adanik.iv i. 80<»

J4.id.imii. 710

l4ad.iiii\iUnlu. 710

14. id. Ill,Li. in. S0f>

Bad.'imcT tk* M.ilabai.

S-15

I4ad.mikc‘, SSO

I4.ul.li i. ‘00

14.ul:i\.'ird, .457

I4.id.i\.ird.i, 8hl

I4.id.i\v.ird. SOS

J4addiip.u4u.‘Uii, .455

i4.'iddini\.ili. .>55

I4.idi -.iiiiuid, 7S

I4.iduui, 4<).>; ()(>S

I4.idi.iii c lidlu', 70s

l4adi.iii-i-Kh:ir.u, 4(i

>

I4.idi -Ciimu In. 50

I4.idiiii.i\ 1, S57

I4.ulm|.'mi b.iri i, S05

I4.idipipli 77‘)

B.idis.uinp, 577

I4adi sopii. 377

Badsli.iii S.il.il>, (il7

J4ad/.'ilir.i. 1035

I4acl.», 33

Baclada-pliala, 35S

J4acl I mil, 33

Bacio i^iriiiLia, 720

14acpli(jl, 420

I4acr, 013

ilajia-dliiipa, 40

Baj^arbhaii.Li, 450

J4a^ful, 37

.ij^liachiira, 0S3

iLili.inkur.'i. 41
'

14 i;.iliaiiiill.i, S55

iLiuIi, 147

ili.iva. 17s

I .iliLiM. S42

/ f// 7oo

I iluibat. 241

I .iluip.ul.L 3f»7

I aluip.ilr.i. 0(i3

I .iliLipliiil, 530

1 ilunai.i 241

iib.ir.iiiLi 5S1

11 Li. Ill a SOfi

.ui.iluiud.in.i.

iihiifitla. ‘>(»0

ail, I07S

-k.i pil 10‘)0

ka ^npra 1000

'tunuin-sutiil, 275

tnniui'-iii Ixli, 273

.11 n. 173

, I4.ii/a, 1001

'

Hai.ir, ‘>23

li.ij.uin ninibu, 215

14a]c. 27

; 237

I

14.i|l-i kaliiiia, (iS‘>

i

Ihijn Liiiihii^ OSO

;]4ajri, 44()

|]4akaiii, 140

il4.ikana, 1070

I

Bak.irudiakka, 140

I

IJ.ikash, 31

I I4.ika\aii, 542

Bakchi, S83

Bakkan, 514

Baklali-d-'iiialik, 37S

Vll

j
Bakra, 310

!

14akra j.imr.isi, 310

;
I4.ikiil, 554

^

B.ikiil.i, 554

j
B.il.i, 321; ()50: 703

;
B.il.'ibaiid.iliLii.', 471

i

14.ilaL4i.iUir bliadraka,25

li.il.iL4ih.ir i, S1‘)

Il.il.i 1 Ii u\ cr.i. S7‘)

llal.ak.ulu, 423

i li.d.ik.ipi i\ .1, 020
' li.il.iluddiiLiin.iin.ira. S31

I

ii.il.iiik 215

ll.il.'inki kliiird, oOo

il il.ir.ikk.isiLi.uki, u50

li.il.it. 1)70

li.il.il.iLir.i. S70

li.llbll SLVlU. 7

li.il iliir, 5S5

li.ik, 571

li.ilhai.uki. S45

li.lllk.l S1‘^

li.ihnlropolLiin. oo

li.ilir.niLi 105‘>

H.ill.irikL'r.ii, 45f»

,
li.illidiiriibi. 417

;

ll.illooii \ me, 100

li.iliUL-iia'^ii, 2()2

lialin ill (iiliad, 101

I
14.dm of Mci. L'.'i, 101

I li.il-pb.il, 241

j

Balpluil, 4S2

I

Balsam, Kriar’s, S20

14.ils.im, of Sulphur,

10(33

Balsinjal, 740

Balsimt, 4()1

B.dt.uui'a, 0‘)2

Baluk.i, 304

Baluka-sa^ 304
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lialva-ckhanda, 470

Baina, 436

Hamanhali, 220

Baiiiba, 429

h.inibaj, S88

Bamboo, 102

Bamboo Briar root. 802

Bamboo or worm, Mus-

hroom, 703

Bambou-comiium, 102

Bamsiilu, 728

Bamtsunt, 728

Baii-ada, 912

Baiiafsha, 88(); 8S7

J^anaua tree, 571

Bananicr. 571

Banapu, 850

Bariar, 174

Baiiarsirae, 130

Banbal-iiai5 , 21

Ban-bhcTanda, 483

Ban-olVelta, 504

Banda, 888

Bandada mara, 307

Baiidak, 702

Bandaka, 1

Piaiidari, 310

Bandarooku, 307

Bandaru, 310

Bandec-;^iirian. 291

Bander- Sins, 289

Baiulliano Elivo, 48

iiandliujiva, 053

Bandlnika, 053

l^andlmli, 053

Band] j^nrviiia, 30

Bandi-marudu, 147

Bandolier fruit, 909

Bandoq -ke-jhad, 408

BandtiVe, 310

Bandu-f^urjaii, 291

Baiiduja, 653

Bandula, 06(>

Bandure. 053

Ban-fish, 1130

Baniia. 1054

Bani^a-chappa, 119

Baiij^ada-khar, 1037

Bani^adu alii, 471

Ban.i;ariki-lakri, 881
j

Banj^arroo, 95o

Ban^la.badam, 843

Ban.^la re\.iiK*hini. 741

Bangle- akrot. 42

Baiuira, 899

Banhalad, 275

Bani. 554

Banjan, (>09

Banjowaii, 791

Bankahii, 500

Bankando, 877

Ikin-launi^a, 489

Ban-mallika, 479

I

Ban inendrii, 310

j

Ban nielhi, 254 ; 790 ,

8(>()

Ban-mirich, 57

Ban-mudi:a, 05()

Bann]uj.ioa, ()50

Bannil^achh, 379

Bannu, 233

Banpalan^, 811

Banpatol, 802

Banpatrak, 778

Banrilha, 13

Bansa, 31 ; 379

Bansen, 254

Bantipariya, 0f»0

Banura, 470

Banu-uchchhe, 166

Banyan tree, 367

Baphalle, 655

Bar, 367

Barajiachi, 256 »

Barafjasha, 584

Bara liokhru, 050

Barakalanjana, 51

Barakanda, 833

Barakkanta, (>53

Barak Hilda, 479

Baralunia, 708

Barambhi, 429

Barami, 2

Baran, 838

Baranki, 820

j Bararitha, 773

I
B.ira-salphan, 376

'

Baras)n.iia, 1082

Barasii, 351

Baratindiala, 500

Baravati, 313

Barbara, 8

B.irbaraimi, 8

Barbati. 312

Barberrv. Indian, 112

Nepal, 112

,, Ophthalmic, 11

Barebaha, 053

i Baree bach-chali, 894

jl5:irel:i, 7')^

3()7

1 Bar”iind, 241

i Barhanta, 804; 855

Baria, 436

Bariaca kareta, 793

Baridachettu, 335

j

Bari-Elachi, 58

Barier, 794

Barija}.jonda, 364

! Barijarnu, 335
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liarikbhauri, 471

Barikmolha, 28().

liarilla, 1037

Mariparni, 687

Karki-schund, 355

IJarki-thohar, 355

Bariev, 44()

Barllii-arisi, 446

Baroli, 465

Barpliali, 345

Barm, 801

Bartiinj^, 692

Harun, 240

P>ar/had, 364

Basak, 304

Basalc, 106; 815

Basalula pliarcliindi,

87 /

Basarai iduidina, 545

Basi, 979

Basilic coiivant de

polls, 610

Basilic dc-Ccvlon, 609

asilic Ciiltivc, 607

asilicu-Kraul, ()07

asilic saint, (>11

as-ki-kasiinda, 1S2

assari, 374

aslard, cidar, 812

•aslard saM ron, 171

astard-sajio, 1/3

aslar<!'tcak, 134

aslra, 142

alakshir, 1017

alata, 808

atatc, 468

alalcn Trichcrvviiidc,

468

atavinebu, 212

•alliu, 55

MATERIA MEDICA

Hatmofiri, 482

Batorncbii, 212; 213

Balrajec, 723

Halwasi, 376

Hatyalaka, 793

Bauhinic Paiiacbec,

656

Baiiiii \Vullpflan/c, 401

Bauni, 8

! Bavaiiclii, 717

Bavunji, 187

Bawacbi, 717

Bawpbal, 240

Ba\-bcrrv, 575

Bavpa\. 536

Bavsalt. 1045

' B.uaba/a, 577

I

Ba/arula, 193 ; 265

I
Ba/ar-ul- Banja 217

; B;i/ar-ul-katiana, 51

1

; Ba/ri-ula-bania, 459

Ba/r-ul-klias, *193

' Bean, Nci^ro, 5()(»

Bebina, 575

j

Bebraiij;', 581

iBedanjir, 747

, Bed-aii)ir-c-kliatai. 25(

I

Bedniushk: 766

Bedtili siilla, 630

iBedru, 102

I Bedim, 1091

Beerakava, 517

Beerboiilitee, 1084

Beerunda, 384

Beet, common, 1 1()

Bej*-i-b.'iiifsa, 476

Behada, 842

Bchen, 769

Bchidana, 728

Bejulu, 238

—INDEX. iX

Bekhsillo, 223

Bekh-unjuba/, 702

Bel, 33

Bela, 33

Beladin, 781

Belambu, 95

Belanjirji, 76

Belapatre, 33

Beleric Myn^balan, 842

Belikamuli, 417

Belikh Zjchi, 205

l^iclipatla, 436

Billi, 939

Belloti, 575

Belloli-L^ida, 575

Bell pepper, 165

Bellulli. 45

Belluponik, 765

Belpala, 436

B>elpatn-plval, 358

Bel&Kjn, 510

Beiidakiiv.i. 1

Beiidarli, 523

Bendekavi, 1

Beiulerwel. 893

Bendi, 1

Beiidri, 893

Bengal Currants, 162

Bengal f^rain, 192

Bennal-liemp. 255

BeniL^.il-t-luince, 33

lii ui oil, 5(»2

Benjuen, 219

Beiikhajur, 173

Benne, 1103

Ben Okra, 872

Benosa, 887

Benzoin, 829

Benzoin tree, 828

Bcr, 920
• •
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licrniitj, 843

lkybL'nut\\n\ 223,230;

247: 834

liLTjiamoUc, 200

Bcrisu, 142

Hcshakaporc, 1 20

Besharaiii, 01 3|

Bctii, 142; 302

Ik'lasu, 142

Betel. (v2

Betel-leaf Pein’'<‘'’'-

r>etel-iuit palm. 78

Betelpfellet , (i72

Iktin 117

Bettada-berii, .S42

Bettadali.iialu. 483

Bettakaii.iLiala, 304

Beva -rookii, 53(»

Be\ il.ieqiie, 452

BevinamaiM, 53'

>

Be>a. 1088

Be/oar stone, 1033

Bhadaraiiknc, 010

BJiadraimmja, 3l()

Bliailraiiiiisli, 28()

Bhadravalli 310

Bhaueiier, 527

Bliam, ()34

Bhairab, 842

Bhajrabotlu, 240

Bliakra, 1129

Bhakumblia, 802

Bhalai, 370

Bhallataka 781

Bballaviaii^a, 480

Bhalouje, 1082

Blialu-inasli, 803

Bhairiaburada. 119

Bh.inavalo, 07

Bhand, 393 .

Bliaiuli, I

Bliantlira, 230

Bhaii.ii, 155

Blian^ara, 930

Bhani^i, 155

Blian.qjala, 291

l>han,i;ra, 310, S8S

I Blianqura, 24

I

Bhaiira. 800

jr.hans, 102

huianta, 220, 800

' Bhantaki, 804

I Bbaranm, 220 .
70<*

! Bliaiati. ()1

1

;

Bharblian, (i0'>

BharLiaxi, 283

iBhaiLii. 220

' BharniLii, ()()7

: Bhat, 220 , 02l

I
Blhd kar<»l.i, 518

Bhatta. (>21

j

Bbatwan, 313

,

Bh.ix.ii, 717

! B ha van bakra, (»89

i
Bliav.iiiehi \ ittulii. 17

Blnuarakla. 252

Bhawa, 304

j

Bhees kliupra, 857

I

Bhela, 781

lihenda, 1

Bheiuli, I ; 433

Bhentia, 510

I

Bheraiida, 747

j

Blietki lish, 1131

Bhiamu, 781

Bhidi Janelet, 870

I Bhiksliii{^parivTaji, 813

Bhilwa, 781

Bliimaseni kapur, 149

Bhin, 634

Bhinbin, 634

Bhindi, 1 ; 432

Jihiiii^a, 1008

Bhiraliinada, 173,

T^hishakpriva, 223; 844

Bhokiir, 241

BluMiiilala, 271

rdioni-jaiii, 700

Bhootakaralu, 431

Bluxileasse, 575

lilirdniiikd, 980

Hill dllliU'd, 1115

Bhrmj^arai, 310

BluK‘hamp.ilxainii, 491

Bluitlina. 545

hiiiaiiila, 0()3

luiiavala ()f)3

liiiichamp.ika, 4ol

luiichainpi), 401

Bliuichana, 77

luiK’hapa, 401

huiLioli, 708

luiiL^idi, 4f)4

luiik.ik;di, 344

Bluiikancl.L 770

Bhiiiknhala, 4f)9

lihiii iiui.Lt, 77

Bliuin-kumbra, 400

Bliiii-nariiina, 588

Bhuinkra, 514

BhiiiriiiLiani, 805

Bluii-sheni^, 77

Bluiisiiiff, 77

Bluii-tarwad, 181

Bhiikarlaka, 920

Bhukuniara, 862

Bbuma iiiadiya, 031

Bhuinichampaka, 401

B li u in i kushaiiiand.i,

469
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Bluimkcdlium, 8S2

Bhumyanilaki, ^>03

Bliiininilxi, 63

]ihura-Jaiiib()l, 57

Bhuruncli, 422

Bliustraiia, 64

J^hiislrina, 66

Bluit, 313

Blmta-clhatn, ()63

lilnitaiiiKi, 45

Bluilakcsi, 575

Bhiitanikusani, 25(>

Bluit-hhir.iv 1 , 706

Blnitj^liata, 75.

Bhiilliala Bliaiii, 25(

Blmlliinc, on
BluU-j.ill, 5S.5

lihuliias.ini, 360

Piluitplial, 310

JOiLMiilaM', 007

Bhusavali. (>63

BliiiN i-Macldi, 271

Bibba, 7Hl

liibbavi, 7SI

liibla, 717

Bibnralc* of Sodium

1036

Bib/avkoonli, 57()

Hicliiiti,, S55

Bidari, 351

Bidarikaiid, 469,- 723

Biddaric, 401

Bijihara, 411

Bihi, 728

Bib langaiii, 702

Bijabiida, 769

Bijasar, 717

Bijband, 702 ;757;758

Biji sasarvi, 798

Bijore, 213

Bijtarka, 81

Bikhc Maliaka, 306

Biladar. 781

Rilaikaiid, 723

Bilai kliaiid. 466

Bilamba, 65

Bilanj;ra, 375

I Bilasi, 246

i
Bilalcc Bai^un-. 522

i

I

Bilati-bad.im. 710

' Bik‘-l4u).Lii-iiiara. 761

1
Bilc-bo\ii, 761

Bile eldti ainiila, (>65

Bile Iviimbala, 111

Bile-n.ndile, (rfM

Bik-nekki, SS6

! Bile-tavate, 60-!

Bilibilik i\ iilii. 65

Bilibiitu^a, 333

I

Biliii.ira, 1036

i Bilim, 65

;
Bilimbi, 65

' Bilkambi, 551
' Billimatli, 840

|Bil.\a. 33

,
BiK.imu. 33

iBihaplial, 33

i BiUa-pliala, 358

i Bimblee, *65

Bimbula, 65

Binbula, I

Bincoliamba, 390

Biiulaal, 519; 520

Bindhuka, 477

Biiijoma, 219

Bijiko hamba, 462

Binkork tuil.i aramina

i:

Biiiniii^a, 872

Bipcin kaiita, 756

Birabavati, 1123

Biraiidel Kataniba, 384

Biraiij^a, 323

Biran}^i-i-Kabiili, 323

Biranj, 621

Birbaraii.i^. 808

Birdeberr\, 7 1
-I

Bn\Lio, ()07

Birin},^ 672

Binnolo, 37()

r>irmo\a, 37(i

Birllnvnni, S2

Bisb, 21

liisli-k.iraii la, 70-1

' Bi^halaiimiti, 3'>4

Bislik.ipra, 857

BislmaLi, 21

,
Bisliopk u cccl, 720

' Bi^lainbi, 2()7

I

B'-^\ a-tiilasi, (>07

Bitbari. 173

i
Bitlma, 286, 42|

I Bitter apjWe, 203

!
BiUeni^h. 3-15

i Bitter N )ttle-,Lioiird, 49r>

I

Bitter eiieumber, 203

‘ Bitter Lioiird, 2()7, 557

j

Bittere liil t'e, 518

I

Bitter sweet, 803

1 B I tier sw eel w’0( )dy ni j^bt*

shade, 80S

Bixahve shell, 1128

Biwaiii, 621

Black aiitimom
,
938

Biack caleebu, 10

Black cberry, 756

, Black creeper, 462

> Black cumin, 600

Black hellebore, 423

Black niusale, 271
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Black iiuistard, 130; 79S Bondulagida. 666 Brinjal, 806

Black pepper, 679 Bonj^ataini, 344 Brishaniutra, 1141

Black varnish-tree, 535 Bon^zam, 688 lirocLoli, 131

Black wood, 290 Bonthekalli, 347 Brojonali, 910

94 Boodijiummadi. Ill Brown Indian hemp.

Blasenfruclilii^er Ain- Booliui, 319 432

pfer, 757 Boomi-Jambuka, 709 Uriicinc, 822

Blinibu, 95 Boorujiadaiiiam, 122 Bruhi, 163

Blood-flower, 89 Boppavi, 168 Brvoidm, 152

Blood veiled Sai^e, 709 Bor, 919 Brvoms, 132

Blue Lotus, 47h Borax, 1039 Bryonni. 132

Blue stone, 97(i Borneo!, 913 Buah kaduka, 844

Blue vitriol. 97o Hoswellie denlilee. 126 Buchanaka, 77

Boabab, 29 Botee-j.mi, 344 liudbara. 344

Boberlu, 312
'

Bottah, 911 Buddakakara, 166

Boblarnari, 892 Botuku, 24

1

Budhoki-zerauui, 1123

Boda-patra, 410 Bon M\rtle, 575 Budi kumbala. 111

Bodarakakaro, 1020 Bon al fish, 1130 liiidrun.^, 910

Boddakur.i, 708 Bo/idana, 728 Budrunibova, 543

Boddichettu, 524 Brab-tree, 125 BiilTalo’s milk. 1102;

B( »edatarapucliett u, 813 Brahati, 804 1105

B oi^ari, 9J9 Brahmabuti, 452 Biihalo, 1087

Bo_,ii vittulu, 7l7 Brahiiiadandi. 80, 315 1 Bu|ai»iimbal.i, 469

Boj^ra, 217 Brahmaiiianduki, 452 !
Bn jrbani5a, 291

Boiled milk, 1106 Brahmainlika, 29 liukkapucheltu, 140

Bokhara Plum, 713 Brahini, 429; 452 Buko, 37

Bokkena, 514 Bramble, 75(> Buli, 819

Bokodu, 1129 Bras. ()2I Bull’s heart, 71

Bukuduchettu, 452 ! Brasiletto, 140 Buimu j, 299

B.)l, 99 Bread-tree, <.ommnn.542;
Bulpam, 1032

Bola, 436 Brechnussbaum, 822 Bun, 233

Bole, 1030
^

Brede-puante, 217
j

Bundar, 376

Bole, Arrneniac, 934 Bredo-mamma, 217
j

Bundarlali, 178

Bolsari, 554 Bniiiin, 152 Bun^a-pala, 577

Bombalinas, 213 Bniii, 152 Bun^rah, 316

Bombay Mace, 580 lirilKilikta, 202 1 Bunna, 233

Bommajemiidu, 347 Brihat-upa-kunchika,58 Bunochra, 876

Bonda>i, 631 Brihatvaka, 52
1

Bun-okra, 905

Bonduc jaunc, 138 Brimstone, 1059 liun-palung, 758

Bonduc seed, 1 37 Briiidao, 384 Bun-pirinjS, 866
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Bur, 65

Buniekes-saj^hali, 1039

Burlianpalak, 815

Burkas, 319

Burning husi), 345

Burnt fish, 1131

Burnt lime, 968

Bursunj^a, 115

Buruj^adamara, 220

Buruj^amanu, 229

Burui^asauna, 333

Bunilla-j^uralla, 505

Bush-basil, 610

Bush bean, 657

Bushpala, 577

Bustai. Afro/,, 55

Bussud, 1087

Bntali, 408

Butca-^um, 134

Butce-fcuilluc, 134

Buthur, 83S

Butkalai, 192

Butshur, 331

Butter, 1101;1103;110()

Butterlly-pca, 221

Butter-milk, 1104;110();

1110

Butter of nutme}4, 577

Button lac, 1086

Buzajianja, 686

Buzoorbutu, 281

Buzrool, 459

Buzrula, 221

Byakura, 804

Byclospa, 144

C

Cabbaj^c, 131

Cachew-nut, 59

Cachouticr, 551

Cadjan Pea, 141

Cafei-d’Arbie, 233

Caffeine, 234

Caffeol, 234

Cain, 233

Cajenneain, 316

Cajiiputi, 534

Cainput tree, 534

Cala nil ne, 27. 1066

Calcium ludrale, 9^l^;

Caldera Bush, 631

Caledium, Ljreat-leaved,

47

Calurana, 423

I

Calx, I»ewter, 105-1

Cambi resin, 386

[Camellia Thu lent, 852

Camels milk, 1106.1109^

Camel’s thistle, 315

Camel’s thorn, 417

Camplietie, 913

Camphor, 149

Camphor-plant, 73
j

Camphre, 149
j

Canada Fleabane, 332
|

Canari-telliinara, 153

Candle-nut, 42
j

Canarese Pepper, 683

Canuahene, 155

I Cainiabeiie liydriile, 155
I

I
Caiiuabtn, 155

CannabiniiiL^ 155

Cannabinol, 155

Canuabtnon, 155

Canne a Sucre, 760

Cannelle, 198

Cape j^ooseberry, 6()6
j

Caper-Berry, I6l

Caper-plant, 161

Capok-tree, 333

Capsaicin^ 164

Capsicni, 164

Caramunny-pyre, 3 1

2

Carata, 38

Cara vaila seeds, 411

Carbonate ol Potash,

1022

Carbonate of Zinc,

1066

Cardamom Elettarie,

321

Carihari, 394

Carmeuline Coin, hee,

490

C.'irookoova. 919

CaroUe Cultive, 299

Carpiinii. 169

Carrot, 299

Carlliamni^ I7l

Ca rillam lie, 171

Cartheme, 171

Cart-track plant, 692

Caryophyllin, 582

Casein, 1101

Caserv Cliedi, 544

Cassava, 485

Cassia flower, 14

Cassia, piir^in^, 178.

Cash lie, 888

Castor, 1079

Castor-oil plant, 747

Cataloup, 264

Cat-fish, 1131

Catharlin, 179;181;242

Catjan, 141

Catkins, dried, 675

Catmint, Malabar, 70.

Catserina, 103

Cauliflower, 131

Causjan-Cora, 160

Caustic lime, 968
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Cayenne pepper, 163

Ccce, 192

Cedar, Himalayan, 186

Cera flava, 1080

Ccndni, 906; 907

CcropC}^in(\ 191

Ce> Ion cow-plant, 410

Ceyloiiischc lileiwur/.

695

Ceylon Lcadwurt, 695

Ceylon moss, 405

Chab, 675

Chabai, 163

Cbabchiiii, 675

Chadila, 648

Chaemp, 87

ChalT-llower, prickly 39

Chauaca, 851

Clia^alan^bri, 471

Cliaiialkiiri, 471

Chai, 147

Chair. 675

Chaka, 963

Cliakendia, 289

Chakkerakumixilan ,
268

Chakot, 212

Chakota, 778

Chakotra, 213

Chakrabhenda, 5

Chakrabhinda, 7

Chakramarda, 184

Chaksie, 174

Chaksoo, 174

Chaksu, 174

Chakulia, 876

Chakunda. 184

Chakiir, 174

Chakiibina-gida, 176

Chalava-miriyalu, 262

Challpiarai 827 ,

I

Clialita, 304

I

Chalk, 963

i

Challa, 497

: Challagiimudu, 401

I Clialodra. 322

i Chalta, 304

Chalukondec, 422

Chamaba, 480

Chamada, 174

Chamara, 217

Chamarika\el, 316

Chamarmusli, 893

Chambeh, 480

1 Chainel, 108

' Chanieli, 479;480

;

Chamiari, 714

' Chamkiirakagadda, 87

Ch.unomile, 73

;

Ch.unoti, 549

' Ch.impa, 549

Chimpa, pilo. 549.

Champae, 549

Champai, 790

Chanipaka, 549

i
Champakam, 549

j

ChainparuUi, 434

I

Chainpe, 549

1 Chanip-pungal, 698

Chamyar, 303

Chan, 621

Chana, 192;312

Chanaka, 192

Clianakamiilu, 192

Chaiiak Bhindo, 433

Chanchandanain, 718

Chancharamari, 119

Chandar, 30

Chandamaram, 433

Chandana, 770

Chandanakattai, 771

Chandana-maram, 770

Chandercc, 526

Ciiandi, 939

Cliandivaclio, 524 t

\

Chaiidkal, 524

j

Chandni, 832

I

Chandra, 553: 631; 739

j

Chandrahittn, 525

1 Chandra-Kanlha, 556

j

Chandramalika, 490

1
Chandramoola, 490

I

Chandrapada, 81

Ch.mdrasiira, 506

('handrika, 739

j

Chandumula, 490

! Chandwar, 524

I

Changeri, 758; 627

i Channak-Koova, 248
I

;
Chanothi, 4

i Chans, 192, 1104

Chansar, 506

Chant/, 240
i Chan 11

, 75
* Chanupalayittiiki, 174

!
Chanya-bor, 921

' Chappal siind, 616

j

Chappanam. 140

j

Chapper blieiide, 522

Chara, 133

Charachi, 408

CMiarak, 396

Charamamidi, 133

Charaiigi, 667

Charas, 155

Charayatah, 830

Charbei, 1070

Charbi, 1138

Char-de -Venus, 21

Charela, 648

Charita, 492
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Charki-ebaroli
,

1 33

('harma^liz, 480

Charoli, 133

Chasa-mizaja, 174

Chasauma, 174

Chasliaini-khiiroza, 4

Cliatian, 52

Clialimiic, 880

(Jhatriwal, 348

Chaliikup]ia, 055

Cliaturkalli, 347

Chaiil, (i21

ChaiilnK)()j»ra, 448

Chaiilinuj?ra, 412

Chauri, 319

Chavak lyiiiiarain, 773

Chaval, 621

Chavd-kc-bhaji, 708

Chavihiu^ 080

Chavika, 075

Chayapul, 04

Chaya-pula, 205

Chay-beni, 4J0

Chay-VLT, 410

Chayncl-polla, 802

Chcbiilic myrobalaii,844

i ll (’bill/u/i acid, 845

Chcdtli, 477

C'hedvaya, 13

Cliccrakam, 209

Clicfsc, 1J03

Chcj4aj;adda. 881

Chekkiivotuvcri, o93

Cliekoradi, 137

Chdbccy, 827

Chdmcri, 94

Clicluppai-inaram, 319

Chelwa, 436

ChemiUmeeth, 1047

k'hemmaram, 41

Chemmulli, 103

ClicinparavalJi, 893

Chcinpiillanlii, 238

Chenchinccrkilaiif^, 491

Chcndnrakaii). 171

Chcn-naiiLii, 497

Cbeppuncriiifiic, 4()4

Clicppuv ajarain, 1 0()9

Clicnalu, 744

CheriiTiaii, 238

Chcri-vcru, 41 (>

Cbcrmara, 781

ChcTorla, 492

Chcrraj^addamii. ^0-1

Cherry, 715

Cherr\ plum, 713

Cheruku, 700

Cheru-n.i^apn, 547

Clierimarak.iin, 20^>

Cheniparuva, 793

Chcrupichhakam. 482

Cheru-piillale, 4()4

Cberunaraiij^a, 209

Clieruneriiichc, 858

Cherupavar, (»57

I

Clieru-peeraiu, 517

I

Chcrupimiav, 143

Clicrupaiia, 143

Clicruteku, 220

1 Clietni-maru^u, 54o

Chevaiui: defrise bean,

313

Chcwa Ainsaina, 331

Chha, 147

Chliai^al-bali, 288

Chhaljjiidi, 819

Clihatiii, 52

Llihatray 1115

Chhatlri, 36

Chhikkur, 554

Cbhip, 1078

Chhipa, 1078

Chholonjfo iiebii, 215

Clihota-dudhulala, 410

Clihola-Elaehi, 321

Clihuta-j^oklini, 905

Cliholakainar, 50

Chhota-kulplia, 801

Chliola L'.iiha, 700

Chliota-pilii, 767

Cliliola soiidal, 054

Chholc-kase, 700

! Cliholi-ariii, 219

: Chhoti pva/, 779

I

Chian Tiirpeiilme tree.

• 080

j

Cliicliinj^a, 802

i Chiclionda, 8()2

I

ChiclH>ra, 780

Chick velcli, 498

Cliicken-pea, 192

Chiduram, 25()

I

Chieiulenl, 283

Chikaiia, 794

Chikkabevii, 542

I

Clhkni, 930

jchilara, 173

Chilauiii, 778

Chili;oza, 6t)9

Chilla, 173, 350

Chilla chettu, 827

Chiita, 304

Chiliiclii, 476

Cliimar, 174

Chimuati, 465

Chimiil, 744

Chiinurudu, 137

China, 633;874

China-box, 570

China day, 931
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Cliinii dulo jiondi, 855

China j;ond, 7\7

China paivcr, 802

Clhnai-j^as, 388; 405

Chinaikalha, 871

Chinaisalita, 683

Chinarool, 802

Cliiiia Rosa, 434

Chinaru, 713

Chincharli, 805

Chinchino, 291

Chinchoka, 834

Chinclionda, 862

Chindar, 251

Chiiiduvaraiii, 886

Chinee badam, 77

Chinese Rhsterina Fl\

,

1123

Chinese gooseberry, 96

Chinese honey-suckle,

736

Chinesische-baiiin vv( >11-

enstande, 405

Chin fruit tree, 592

Chiirheang, 76

Chniic and, 195

Chinikalabanda, 50

Chilli sukkar, 761

Chinikayi, 268

Chinka, 699

Chinkhingkai. 769

Chinna, 956

Chinola, 174

Chinoviit, 195

Chintapandu, 834

Chinturain, 1021

Chippagaddi, 64

Chipuru-tige, 228

Chir, 670

Chirambola, 95

Cliirnhn, 390

Chirauli, 133

Chirayita, 492

Chirchira, 19

Chircholc, 881

Chireedain, 16

Chiretta, 63;390;830

Chirgas, 421

Chirgoiid, 670

Chirika, 133

Chirivari, 872

Chinni, 95

Chiron ji, 133

Clnrphal, 910

Chirpota, 909

Cliirakallalai, 50

Clurvile, 264

Chilar, 815

Chiti-Anab, 496

Chitiful, 422

Chitinmlti, 794

Chilke, 872

Chitloo Bhusmoo, 1025

Chitra, 112;314:695

Chilr.ika, WS
Chitrakainerah, 693

Chitrak-shupa, 5fK>

Chilrainula, 695

Chitrainulamu, 695

Chitrapala, 203

Chitrapathrika, 509

Chitra-tandula, 323

Chitravalli, 755

Chittamanaku, 747

Chittamam\ 747

Chittamratam, 223

Chitta-ratta, 51

Chitteenth, 661

Cliittira, 695

Chivadai, 473

Chivan avclpori, 739

Chivan melpodi, 739

Chlorophyll, 63

Chobachini, 802

Chodhara, 70 *

Chohsha-Makn, 174

Chokha, 621

Chokhota tela, 788

Chola, 192

Cholrsicrol, 457

Choliiw, 27;867

Chomasana rata in:u

khamali kida, 1123

Chotidnn, i070

Chuo-ay-go, 306

Choontoo-immnoQ, 1037

Chopra, 345

IChorivalli, 567

Chornimbu, 93

Chotabut, 192

Chota-cliand, 739

Chobi kanval, 604

I

Choice laun, 830

Chotiniain, 837

Chovanna khaskhasa-

chcheti, 633

Chowan, 174

Chowlai, 312

Chowriajwan, 217

Clinstem huiCy 323

Clirita, 390

Chromof^cii, 402

Chua-inarsa, 55

Chuaru, 713

Chucka, 256

Chuk, 757

Chuka, 55

Chuka-bija, 757

Chukapalam, 757

Chukka, 913
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Chukkah, 757

Chukaiider, 116

Chulu, 713

Chtimbaka, 980

Cliumkat, 303

Chun, 968

Chuiia, 968

Chuni.'ij^oiicl, 134

Clmncli, 240

Clmnchdo, 240

Cluimiambu, 968

Cluiiino, 968

Chuprialu, 305

Chunin, 921

Churna, 921;902

Chusiil, 1039

Chula, 528

Chutha kaniii, 524

Chulrika, 757

Chuvainia-inandaram,

109

Cikura, 710

Cimra, 657

Cinchona, 194

Cinchona, wild, 74

Ctiiclioni(liUL\ 195

Cinchonine, 195

Cincol, 913

Cinnabar, 996

Cinnainon, 198

Cinnamon, country,2G1

Ctssiiinpclinc, 202

Citrcnc, 215

Citrol, 215

Citron, 215

Citronclla, 68

Citroncllal, 215

Citronclol, 68

Civet cat, 1142

Clay, porcelain, 931

Clearin^f nut tree, 827

Cleome-a-cin^-fcuiles,

217

Cleoine-a-douze-etami-

nes, 217

Cleonie-de-lnde, 217

Cliiiibini^ Perch, 1130

I

Clitore-dc-Tcrnale, 221

Clitoria, witji^ed-leaved,

221

ClovcvS, 581

Clubinoss, 523

Cluster-riLj, 370

Cobra poison. 1132

Cobra s saffron, 547

Cobrcl, 231

Cocaine, 338

Cocco, 87

Cochineal, 1084

Cochinil puchi, 1084

Cochinil puruj^u, 1084

Cocliin-turniuric, 275

Cock’s comb, 56

Cocoanut palm, 230

Cocotier, 230

Codeine, 635

Codi, 1089

Codrin, 39

Coffee, 233

Coffee Negro, 181

Cola, 312

Colewort, 131

Collodion, 405

Collolnnne, 831

Collvrium, golden, 236

Colocasie del-lnde, 238

Colocyiith, 203

Colocynilicin, 204
|

Colocynlhin, 204

Colocynlhitin, 204

Common milk hedge,

349

Conch, 1094

Cciucombre scrpent,264

Condapetti, 433

Condensed milk, 1102

Conessi, 437

Conessinr, 437

Conrew, 376

Conron Mooli, 376

Copper, 976

!

Coque-du-Levant, 22(>

I

Coquinha, 493

Corail, 1087

Coral, 1087

Corallo, 1087

Coral tree, 486

Corchore capsiilaire,

240

Coriander, 243

Coriander-cultive, 243

Coniindrol, 243

Corkwood, 430

Corn-silk, 911

Cosmetic boK, 570

Coslus, 776

Cl )stus elegant, 248 ;776

Cota nil lie, 638

C«)ti mundi, 814

Colonnier arborescent,

401

Cotonnier de I’ Inde,

401

Cotonnier des nonnes,

405

Cotonnier Herbace, 401

Cotton-plant, Indian,

401

Cotton, yellow flowered,

229
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Coucli .^rass, 283

Coumann, 425

Country borage, 237

Country fij* tree, 370

Country mallow,
1

526;794

Cour-ka-namak, 1037

Cow, 1079

Cowjirain, 312

Cowba^^e or Cowitc

plant, 5G7

Cowrie, 1088

Co'tvnc hlmsuiii, 1004

Cowrie fruit, wiki 173

Cowry. 1088

Cow’s urine, 1141

Craie, 964

Crane-tree, 238

Cream, 1104;1107,1113

Great, 63

Creepinj; panic f^rass.

Cumin-seed, 269

Cupid’s flower, 472

Cura, 437

Cum 11
^ 483

Curcuma-loni^, 276

Cnrcuma-starcb, 274

Curd (of milk), 1106-7;

nil
Curdled milk, 1104;

1106; nil
Curo, 437

Currants, 746

Curry -leaf tree, 115

Cuscus .i^rass, 67

Cumitiui, 281

Custard apple, 72

Custard apple tree, 71

Cuttle-fish bone, 1127

Cyuiiouiacltirm, 86

Cyinciii\ 215

Cvrovenne, 542

283

Cretac, 964

Crocm, 252

Crotalaire jonciforme,

255

Crotouic acid, 257

Crotun-oil, 256

Croton-oil seed, 256

Croiouol, 257

Croioii-olcic aud^ 257

Croton, purf^ativc, 256

Cryptopiu, 635

Cubchni, 262

Cubebs, 261

Cucumber, common,

265

Cuivre, 971

Cumin-noir, 600

Cuinin-officinal, 269

D.

Daanacliettu, 434

Daarakte-banjj, 155

Daboa poison, 1133

Dabur, 190

Dadam, 724

Iladamardana, 184

Dadamurdana, 175

Dadarbootie, 57

Daddala, 167

Daddipashanum, 948

Daddupan, 184

Daddupana, 175

Dadhi, 1102

Dadhiphala, 268

Dadhi-phala, 358

Dadi, 461

Dadima, 724

Dadima-phalam, 724

Dad-ka-patta, 175

Dadmari, 57

Dadmurdan, 175

I

Dadruj^hna, 175
^

Daevakanclianamu, 109

Daftadilla, 427

Da.i^adi, 228

Daliana, 854

Dabara, 138

I D.'ihar karanja, 704

jDabee, 1104

Daberi, 903

j

Daivapal, 52

iDakacbru, 778

'Dakha, 895

I

Daklians^a, 300

Daku, 655

Dal, 141

Dala, 1115

Dalchin, 198

Dahma, 724

Dalmiba, 724

Daman-papar, 614

Damask Rose, 751

Dambin, 502

Daindavlo, 376

Damula akliavena

hindi, 717

Dana, 1079

Danaha, 1084

Dandalonbin, 562

Dandari-i-fel, l(y;0

Dandelion, 838

Dandi-naliri, 483

Dandusa, 289

Dan^ri, 141

Dan-kilayiwai, 184

Dankuni, 160

Danti, 1006

Daiiti-mul, 485
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Danti-nana, 485

Daorokluit-c-nila, 466

D.'ira, 497

Darakhatc-palaslia, 134

Darakhl-i-iniswak, 767

Darasini, 198

[)ara/xrcla, 276

Darba, 1088

Darbujc, 205

Darcbanki, 880

Darec, 723

Darclmli, 96

Darc-li liter, 465

DarL-'lvUclrmn, 432

Danill'il, 675

Darlialcli, 112

Daria jai, 219

Dariami jhacl, 433

Dariin, 724

Dar'^liishaan, 575

D.irsuk, 407

Danicli, 80

Daruhalad, 112

Danihandra, 112

Darn liar i drakani, 247

Darulawana. 1022

Danimucha, ‘Ml

Daniiiaphiila, 509

Dnnttinc, 797

l)ar>a-ka-kaf, 1127

Daryaka-nariyal, 516

Darya-bi-aas, 405

DiiSdiiuiln, 586

i>asainuli, 288

I ‘asaniae, 434

Dasta, 1065

[)astam liaryah, 527

D:isun, 434

1 'ale, edible, 660
|

l>ate-sugar Palm, 662

I

Dalliir, 292

j

/>(/// M///. 291

i D.iUelpalmc, 660

!

Datura falesiix, 292

I I>iiiiiniu\ 292

I

Dahiiiii, 52

Davala,.648

Davaiiapapda, 396

Davvaka-jbar, 310

Dawinipunj^ab-i^tah, 452

Dave, 418

Debra, 870

Deccan arass, 632

Deep]) aka 720

Deerabavraksha, 230

Deer born, 1081

Debi, 209

l)clpliniiiH\ 300

I)clpho-ciivtirnn\ 301

Delumaaba, 724

Dendlu, 461

Denlilaire de Ceylon

695

Denlilaire rose, 693

Deodanjiri, 520

Deodar, 186

Deodara, 1 Minis, 186

Deodan, 185

Deokapas, 122

Deokati, 50

Dephali, 593

Desho-niaricha, 165

! Desi badani, 843

Devadari, 185-6

Devadarii, 186

Devakadu, 820

Devakali, 154

Devakando, 833

Devatarani, 186

Devil’s claw, 533

Devil’s cotton, 3

i7)cv/ms<’, 1114

1
Dhui-phul, VOi

I

Dbakta slicral, 702

j

Dhakur, 190

I

Dliaiiian, 407

I

Dhaiiiani, 407; 408

> Dlianiarj^ava, 517

;

Dhainasa, 357, 417

i
Dhaniini. 421

Dlianinec, 708

; Dhaiiini. 706

Dlian, 621

j

Dhaiiakoota, 2Sf>

;

Dliaiie. 243

Dliaiiia, 243

. Dbaiiia, Nepali, 909

Dliaminriksha. 408

iDlianva\as, 357

j

/7//a uyt I hJi rci . 1009 ; 1 0 1 0

;

1011

Dliainaka. 243

Dhara, 134

Dhar.i-Kailainbo. 589

Dliarakalanibii, 589

I Dliarkarela, 559

I

Dliaraina, 357

I

Dliarmaiia, 407 : 408

;
Dlianiiakaur, 589

' Dliaruli, 595
' Dhasera, 310

j

Dhataki. 903

I

Dhalliari piispam, 905

jDIiatooia, 292
’

Dlialri, 325

Dbatripbal, 104

Dliatu-kasisa, 990

Dhahiraijbas, 532

Dhatiiramii, 292

Dhaiin, 724

Dhaura, 238
• V
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Dliauri, 903

Dlianta, 903

Dhavada, 238

Dhavadina, 903

Dliavala, 238

Dhavani, 254

Dhavikaneri, 593

Dhavidck 368

Dhavatis, 903

Ohed-nnibro, 372

DlitMiian, 408
Dlicra, 41

Dhcras, 1

Dherasa, 864

Dlwah, 1026

Dhoban, 408

Dhobi’s earth, 1037

Dhoi-huvi-khari, 930

Dhol, 511

Dhola sainiidrika, 504

Dhopkamiiii, 420

Dhop-rai, 127

Dhiid, 473

Dhuli puspika, 631

Dhumarasini, 51

Dhumparastina, 51

Dhumra-pattra, 82

Dhiina, 791

Dhup, 40 , 489
’

Dhupa, 905

Dhupadamara, 881

Dhup^u.iial, 489

Dhup-j^ugali, 126

Dhurapan, 595

Dhustoorai, 292

Dhuve Sal aka, 604

Diamant, 923

Diamond, 923

Dibaka, 241

Dicjironi, 304
^

Dilian, 355

Dihu Mingula, 349

Dikainali, 386

Dill, 655

Dinda, 504

Dindisa, 864

Dindlu, 238

Dinduga, 238

Diiu), 505

Dinlana, 221

Dintenbaum, 781

jDiom*, 817

,
Dipmal, 505

I
Dirgha-palola. 518

I

Dirgha-patra, 908

i
Dita bark, 52

I

;
Dittinujic, 52

j

52

I
Divaliniuli, 119

Divya, 611

Diwal, 358

Diyaniitta, 202

DiKlak, 811

Doddainaiii, 39

Doddainaradarsina, 112

Doddancggilu, 650

Doddanimbe hannu.

214

Doddapatri, 69

Doddalagache. 181

Dodder, 280

Dodhak, 316;354

Dodinimbu, 93

Doduchiillu,

Dog-bush, 119

Dog-muslard, 217

Dogwood, 345
' Dojar, 481

Dola Yiiutra, 995

Dolic-a-deux-fleurs, 311

Dolic-bulbucx, 312

Dolic catjang, 312

Dolic en forme de

feviJ>, 313

Dolic lig neux, 313

Dolic Ires petit, 313

Dolimoola, 804

Dolo shem.'ilo, 333

Dondatiga, 188

Donhiila-Halashana.

Doodee-pala, 629

Doodhee, 629

Doola gooi.da, 566

Dooiiioor, 369

Doopahuria, 653

Doorva, 267

Doorwa, 283

Dopaiilata, 471

Dorka, 517

Dosekaya, 265

Dosiilay, 551

Dotwan, 664

Douria, 400

Doutha. 976

Dovvdola, 376

Dowla, 876,

Dragon’s Eye, 592

Drakht-i-badinja, 239

Drakht-narajila, 230

Draksha, 895

Drakhya, 895

Drammaha, 357

Dnmikii, 980

Dreilappigc Holme,
65 ‘^

Drek, 542

Dried catkins, 675

Drik, 1096

Drikri, 895

Drob, 702
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Dronapushpi, 509

Dronilavana, 1046

Droni-nppu, 1047

Drumstick plant, 561

Dniiicc), 254

Dnb, 283

Ducla-f^orai, 707

Durlai kulfa (IfxUik,

348

Diulal, 838

DucUli, 496

Dufidini, 268

Duclh, 1101

Diulliali, 351

Dudhani, 629

Dudhusali, 424

Diulhavela, 288

Dudhi, 316, 351, 595

Dndliilata, 462

Dudhkarava, 595

Dudhlata, 629

Dudluika, 629

Diidhva-bhopla, 496

Dudiiii, 354

Dudippi 167

Dudh, 838

Dudurli, 351, 445

Dudvali, 424

Dn^^dha, 1100

Dutidhika, 355

Du^du^ia, 344

Duhun-cl-^arjan, 309

Dukarkand, 833

Dukkii, 655

Dnlcamariu, 804

Duinbar, 372

Dumpa bachhalc, 815

Dundhul, 518

Dundigapu, 485

Dundillum, 619

Dunj^ari, 43

Duiikelrotlie, Fluj^al

fruchl, 718

Duniu-pcsulu, 312

Duralabha, 417

Durba, 283

Diirva, 689

DiispaT*slia, 357

Diistapiichcttu, 288

I

Dutro, 292

1 Dwishi^ru, 5()1

I

Dvcr’b liidi.^o, 460

! E

1
Ea^lcvvodd, 76

I

Earlhnut, 77

1 Eartl) su.iiar root, 524

!
Kbonv, Mountain, 656

j

Echictwiitchiii, 52

Echiccnii, 52

Editiriin, 52

Echis Carinata, 876

EdutaiinuCy 52

Ecliilaiiinc, 52

Ediilciii, 52

Ecliptinc, 317

Ecorcc dc codai*apala,

437

Edapaiidu, 213

Edible Dale, 6^)0

Edible Hibiscus, 1

Edible moss, 405

Edible pine, 669

Edikkol, 174

Edlcvveinrcbe, 895

Ecchakoyya, 661

Eechalaiiiara, 662

Ecchamaram, 661

Eenthakay, 281

Ecrulli, 43

Eeshvaramulla, 83

Kesvurberu, 83

KSt^-plaiit, 806

E^orea, 197

E.u>ptian Castalia

Lotus, 185

Egyptian Lotus, 589

Eiliukan, 335

Eisciioxvdal, 989

Eialoo, 1123

Ekans’i, 570

Ekhaiida, 27

likliaro, 456

Ekke. 144

Ekkemale, 144

Ekpaiini, 452

Ela, ,58, 321

Elachi, 321

Klakava, 321

lElakki, 321

I

Elamlai, 919

|Elcini, 152

i Elemichbain, 213

Elephant, 3.58, 1090

Elephant creeper, 81

Elephant grass, 874

Elephant’s foot, prickly-

j

leaved, 320

j

Elephant’s milk, 1106;

I

1110

Elevarii, 122

Ellaerric, 1101

I

Ellagic-acid^ 342

Ella-imbiil, 229

Elemi, 152

Eliyo Pctino, 48

Ellenna, 788

Ellu, 788

Elsabuniych, 774

Elumicham lulasi, 609

Elumichhai, 209
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Elumilchzinariikiim,

213

Elwa, 48, 50

Ewbclic nc/d, 323

Emblic iiiyn)bahin, 325

EmbudicbctlLi, 683

Emetic tint, 737, 861

Eumlsni, 7\\ i

Endarii, 747
j

Endive, 103

Endraiiee, 757

Endrani, 702

Enu.iiiulanta, 161

Enu^apippalii, 780

Einilin, 103

Epludmn, 332

Epiiiard C'ornu, 815

Eraka, 874

Eramudnpu, 747

Erandum, 7-17

Eraiidi, 747

Eri, 747

Erikka. 144

Eroppakaita, 38

Errauatidamu, 718

Erra«()iika\a, 435

Erra-knli, 650

Erra-paclicbari, 289

Erra-postakave chetUi,

633

ErrapurvLi, 003

Krra-laniara, 580

Enikku, 144

Erup-pichha, 210

Erusarumanii, 837

Ervados, 668

Ervarii, 265

Eryflicniic, 336

Esaka-d.intikurra, 394

Esi'madujia, 108

Eta, 310

Eti-puchcha, 203

Etlhhu, 1079

Enctilypfoly 330

Eiicnsciu, 1103

Eiigcntn, 582

Eiioiiynuti, 345

Enpborbea fcuillc^'
|

de tliMii, 354 :

Euphorbe antivemii-
j

rien, 355
j

Euphorbe tinicalli, 355
;

Litpltorhinm, 347 1

j

E\ve\s milk, 1105 : 1100

=
I

Faddah, 030
j

Fadui Madaui, 1033 I

False Calumba, 112

Fan-palm, 24<j
j

P'aranjenishk, 600 i

!

Karas, 837 '

I

I

Farasi\un, 533
j

Farbe lndi.i;()p-llan/e.
|

4t>{>

Farher safllor, 171

Farber\viir/cl, 755

Farhiyimi, 353

}

b'iirjynn^ 353

Faridbel, 228

i
F'arid buli, 358

' Farid miili, 358

Farwa, 837

Fascin, 650

Fatarfoda, 900

Faux safran, 171

Fazzeh, 030

Feldsauramfer, 757

Felspar, 930

Fennel, sweet, Indian,

377

F'enu^reek, 866

Ferinj;ee-datura, 80

Feroniaiieant, 358

Ferrud, 335

Ferriim Ilaematilfe, Oo:

Feriil Asafoetida, 360

h'l'nilic .1(/J, 361

F'ever-nut. 137

Field Pea, (>87

Field-Sorrel, 757

Fi^iner-a-petit, 366

' Fis> tree, 360

;

Fi|H tree, C()iintr\
,

37()

Fi*»ii]er due Henj^al.

3n:

I

Fiiiuier Klastiqiie, 370

!
Fijiuier-ou-arbre despj

I

ijodes, 37

'

! Filberts, 43

j

Filiile-ahmar, 163

I

Filhl-i-Surkh, 163

I

Fil/ahrah, 112

j

Finduki-i-liindi, 773

j
Finj^er of Hermes, 427

j

Finkler’.s Papain, 170

I
Fir tree, 671

Fish-berry, 226

1131

Fituiasalium, 708

Five-leaved ebaste trei

884

Flacculia, man> spikul.

37-1

Flake white lead, lOlv

Flaschenkurbis, 405

Flat-been, 313

Flax plant, 511

Fleabanc, ash-colourcd.

885

Fleabane, purple, 883
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Flowers of arsenic, ^)41

Flowers of lead, 1020

lM)clid Cassia, 184

Food of the Gods, 729

Fossil eiicrinite, 1031
|

Four-O’clock fl o w c r,

55o

K r a ^ r.iiil Screw-pine,

()31

Frankincense, 120

French lavender, 501

French Marigold, 834

Fresli Ox j;all, lO;0

Friar’s lialsain, 829

Frulihohne. ()57

Fiihlp! in/e, 552

Fula-eriqiia, 221

Fuinihjry, common, 378

Fusain, 345

Q

(iab, 747

Gaha, 307

Gabhana, 909

Gab-blieranda, 483

Gachclia, OS

Gach-miriclii, 103

(iada-Cani, 857

Gadainbhikaiula. 251

Gadainkanda, 251

Gadda, 1(^)1

Gaddilhaii»adapara, 82

Gadhapurna, 100

Gado, 223

Gaerahonara-palla, 251

Gaeruinara, 59

Ga^s^er, 744

Gahuii, 809

Gai, 1079

Gairika, 931 ; 1030

(iaja daunstree, (>50

Gajaj»o, 138

Gajakarni, 743

(Tajanj^i, 631

Gajaniinina, 206;213

(iajapiishpam, 547

Gojafutii, 1017

(iajar. 299

j

Ciaij'a,' 138

j

Gajike-kayi, 138

(iaijaraj»edda, 209

Gajjarakilanou, 299

Gajjari. 299

Gajphal, 675

Gajpijiali, 689:779

Gajpipul, 779

Gajrakiunbi, 229

Gala, 1085

I Gala^aracheltu, 31()

i Galakonda, 103

Gala mark, 483

(Talan.i;a cardamoms, 51

Galani^al, jirand, 51

1
Galani^al, j»realer, 51

j

Galaiiii.d, Java, 51

Galanii-j^am, 1021

Galaphul, 153

Galartori, 802

GalaM, 854

(udhiimini, 304

!

Galena, 1021

I
Galj^t^ja, 069

Cialhar-ka-palta, 497

Gali, 400

jOallah, IWO

I

Gall stone, 1077

Galot, 190

Gam, 809

Gamanavakam, 305

Gainari, 399

1
Gamathi-phudina, 545

Ciambhara, 399

Gambherain, 007

Gambier, 875

Gamboj^e, Mysore, 382

Ganasura, 250

Ganasiiraii'i, 250

Ganda, 72

tx.indabhuti, 348

tiandak, 1059

Gandamasli, 279

,
Ganclapiislipa, 774

jGandbahiil, 1-1

i
(iandlK:!, ()S

(iandera, 741

Gandliabela. 04

Gandliabeiia, 04,00

Gandha-bhaduh, 030

Gandbabiro/, 120

Ciandhabir()/,a, 304;070

(iandhak, 1059

(Tandh:ik<i, 1059

Gandliak-n.i pbiil, 1000

Gandhali, (>29

Gandha marjora, 1142

(Tandliameiiasu, 202

(kiiullianmla, 1

Gandhana, 88;030

Grandb.inakuh, 015

Gandha-nakuli, 880

Gandhani, 82

Gan dliLipaiii rajaka, 007

(iandhap.irna, 120

G.indhapurna, 1 20

(iandhapuro, 387

Gandharaj, 380

Gandhatrana, 04

Gandha tulasi, 009

Gandira, 347

Gaiidrak, 1059

Ganger, 920

• o
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Ganpvii, 356

Gangurenichcltu, 433

G.'ingwa, 35(»

Gaiihar, 55

Ganiari, 709

Ganikarika, 220. 709

Ganja, 155

Gaiijankorai, 007

Ganjayi, 155

Ganjni, 68

Ganna, 760

Ganneni,- 593

Gani, 1082

Gaurohan, 1077

Gacxshira, 364

Gaoiirai, 356

Gaozaba, 70, 614, 861

Garabi, 331

Garachelli, 97

Garajphal, 132

Garala, 1032

Garaiii, 221

Garatc, 321

Garbhaj^atini, 394

Garbhakara, 737

Garbijaur. 516

Gardali, 7J3

Garda-patali, 615

Gardaphala, 226

Garden-beat, 116

Garden Pea, 688

Garden Quinine, 219

Garden Radish, 740

Garden Rue 758,

Garden thyme, 853

Gardha bhanda, 433

Gardul, 331

Gardundi, 606

Garijara, 299

Garikae, 283

Garikulaj, 313

Gariya, 471

Garjan, 309

I

Garlic, 45

Garmala, 178

Garter dill, 655

j

Garuj^a, 387

I Gariiii^a, 316

Gasaj^asa (>34

(iasaj^asalii, 634

Gasmiris, 163

Gatchakaya, 138

Galt, 1142

(iatta-demala, 401

Gattilier incise, 889

Gau, 1079

Gaudy. 751

Gau1tJicnlcuL\ 388

Gaunri, 856

Gauri, 276

Gavad, 1079

Ga\al, 82

Gavalu, 1089

Gavatichaha, 64

Gavvu, 869

Gazanjiabin, 837

Gazar, 299

Gazinazaji, 837

Gcbokanak, 304

Gcbrauchlicher

Amlabaum, 325

Gcbrauchlicher

Jasmin, 481

Gcjalia, 653

Gelaphala, 737

Gelatin^ animal^ 1070

Geld, 956

Gemeine Wassernuss,

856

Gemeincr Bambos, 102

Gemeiner coriander,

243

Gemeincr herzsamen,

166

Gemeiner Judend*orn,

921

Gemeincr Lein or

Flachs, 511

Gemeiner Mohre, 299

Gemeiner Pisani^, 571

Gemeiner Tabac, 595

Gemusespinat, 815

Gciiasoo, 47

Genasu, 468

Genda, 834

Genda.ijum, 1059

Gendha, 1079

Gengri, 289

Geriiie, 415

Gcutintiic acid 390

Gentian, Himalayan or

Indian, 390

Geredi, 331

Geria, 356

Geriiis Samak, 10(>9

Gem, 931;1030

Gemda-petsaprai, 1033

Gcrumati, 934; 1030

Gewarznelkev, 581

Ghabilo, 648

Ghaemari, 492

Ghagerbcl, 519

Ghagri, 254

Ghagti. 254

Ghaipat, 491

Ghalijeroo, 857

Ghandhitagarappu, 833

Ghangaro. 254

Ghansing, 818

Ghantichi Bhaji, 813
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Gharahiiboo, 247
[

Gharar-khejnr, 660

Gharcknn, 703

Gharikam, 36

Gharotc, 629

Gharplnil, 2A7

Ghati Mirich, 165

Ghatipilhpapra, 490

Gliatpalm, 173

Ghatzari, 65

Ghebinelli, 709

Ghcc, 1106;llll

Ghee (buffalo milk)

1113

Ghelaj^herinLa, 254

Gherilte-karniiia, 885

Gheruinilli, 1029

Gherwel, 893

Ghetuli, 120

Ghenn, 869

Ghiatiirai, 518

Ghikanvar, 48

Ghilocli, 1100

Ghimashak, 557

Ghitkochii, 874

Ghogar, 387

Gholi, 188

Gholi-ki-bhaji, 708

Ghoii}4iikuru, 432

Ghora-iiim, 542

Ghoresiin, 255

Ghorpadvcl, 893

Ghosale, 517

Ghoshalata, 517;520

Ghota Elaichi, 321

Ghous, 1082

Ghrita, 1102

Ghrit-kumari, 48

Giahi-kaisara, 866

Gialya bruz, 527

Gidacl-drak, 895

Gidar tamakii, 882

Gijiira-hannn, 660

(iil, 1029

(iil-^ach, 33

Gilas, 713

Gilatii*a, 331

Gile-armani, 929 ; 970 ;

1029

Gil-e-far, 1029

Gilc-surkh, 1030

Gil-i-abrorshi, 1029

Gilla, 331

Gilo, 223

Gil safed, 963

Gilsufcid, 930

Giniasaka, 455

Gin^eli oil plant, 788

Ginueli seed, 788

Ginjiciiibro, 913

(b’iu»er, 913

Gin^er-j^rass, 64

Ginficnii, 913

(hu^crol, 913

Gin(», 504

CJirambi, 331

Giriiiiallika, 437

Ciirimati, 931

Girishainu, 1(»

Girmalali, 178

Girotia, 581

Giro)], 223

Gilanaram, 418

Glattfruch tiller spinat,

815

Glimmer, 1008

Globosevam, 305

G ly ccr imim Boracts,

1044

Go, 1079

Goa bean, 313

Goachi-phal, 715

Goalilata, 893

Goanese Ipecacuanha,

588

Goat's fort creeper, 471

Goal’s milk, 1102; 1105

1109

Goal’s urine, 1141

Gobhi, 320

Godalavan, 1035

Godambhi-kaiida, 251

Godaii;^, 571

Godanli, 9()9

God.ivaj, 26

Goddu-pavili, 708

Gode Indrajava, 905

Godhapadi, 893

Goclhuma, 869

Godliumulu, 809

Godi, 869

Godnimbii,, 213

Godumei, 869

Goeliruku, 367

Goeranta, 502

Go^^ajal, 669

Go^arilakri, 82C

Go^lemool, 394

Gos^li, 13

Gof^u-chettu, 654

Goji-alata, 320

Gojibha, 320

Gojihiva, 320

Gokarna, 221

Gokhru, 858

Gokhru chhota, 905

Gokshuri, 857

Gokurna-mula, 221

Gol, 1531

Gola, 692
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Gola^^andi, 855

Golalu, 808

Golap-pliul, 751

Golatiilasi, 609

Gold, ‘)56

Golden cliainpa, 549

Goldthread, 851

Golinda, 893

Golkaddii, 111

Golkakra, 560, 570

G(jl-niiTicl», ()79

Goinelta, 912

Gomlh-karwi-vali. 912

Goniulra si la jit, 951

Gonajali, 120

Gnndbadustau, 10/9

Gondi, 813

Goni-uiara, 767

Gonsurani*, 256

Gookorh, 1082

Gool, 760

Gooinodee, 723

Goose-herr\
, country,

94

Goose-berry, Indian

325

Goot-Bai;;un, 522

Gopichandan, 934,1020

Gopiinulain, 424

Gorabel, 723

Gorai fish, 1131

Goraji, 56

Gorakchaulia, 796

Gorakhamli, 29

Gorakhchiiich, 29

Gorakhmuiidi, 813

Gorakhparno, 422

Goranebu, 213

Ooriuudi, 606

Gorivi, 478

i t

Gorochan, 1077

Gorochanuin, 1091

Gorochaiiainu, 1077

Gorojanai, 1(X>1

Gorojanain, 10^)1

Gorti, 103

Gorncheltii, 344

Goruinu. 344

Gorurchainpa. (>98

Gostan, 776

I

Golagainba, 382

I Gotc, 25(>

;

Gotiiiii', 842

Gt>Lirdc, 405

Gourdiuclon, white 111

! Gourd, red 2()8

I

Guuriie, 268

i Gouriballi, 462

iGoiiribiia, 470

iG(unil\ae, 97

IGoxerdhan, 351

:Govuldu, !67

;

Gow^i^ird, 1059

Govvli, 407

GjiW'purgee, 118

;

Goya/ in, 1091

}

Guyiii Yashi\alani, 155

j

Govva pandii, 715

! Gramya, 609, 1074

I Granatbauiii, 724

I

Granlhi, 283

;

Grapewine, 895

j

Grass of Niinaur, Oh

I

Grass, Pinreed, 765

j

Great Mullein, 882

Green Basil, 610

Green Copperas, 989

Green jirain, 657

Green vitriol, 989

Grenadier cuUive, 724

Gridhrani, 82
Grishinasundara, 557

Ground-nut, 77

Grudi, 747

Guava, 715 »

Guavi-lakri, 478

Gubadarra, 421

Gubaval, 14

CiLibiii, 504

Gudametii^e, 892

Giidan, 241

Giidapandu, 865

Giiddada ippae, 167

Giidct\ak, 1 98

Giidhal, 434

GLidhatu. 82

Gudide, 82

Giidiichi, 853

Gii,uara, 98

Gug^jul, <)8, 126

Giii^^Liula-dhup, 40

Gu^ul-

'

411111
,
98

(riiliastivii, 107^

Giiibabhul, 14

Guilandina bonduc,

13

Guinea pepper, 165

Gii-kikar, 14

iGiikkulu, 98

i

Gulab, 752

Gulabihuvu, 752

Gulabjam, 343

Gulabkephiil, 751

Giilab-pu, 752

Gulab shavaiite, 752

Gulal, 140

Gulancha, 223

Gulanj-bala, 698

Gular, 370

Gular Fi4, 370
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Gulbas,* 118

Gulbcl, 223

Gulcheri, 701

Gulcbin, 608

Guklora, 500

Gulcluparia, 653

Giilc-armani. 034

Gul(j bupada, 482

Gulj;iil, 213

Guli, 345

Giili-abbasa. 550

Giili-aflab, 420

Giili-ban.il'sha, 887

Guli-i^ao/abaiia, (>14

GulikliLTL', 53

GLili-pist.i, 68()

Gulisurkli, 752

Guljalan, 835

Gulkaiicl, 752

Gulkliairu, 53

Gulli, 1087

(rllllUil, 1024

Giiliiar, 724

Gli1(»ocI)l*c, 223

Gulsabo, 701

Giilshabba, 701

Gulskan, 700

Gulsiiclial, 193

Gulu, 810

Gulvcl, 223

Guina M.'idhupali, 50^1

Guinar Ick, 300

Guiubalo, 268

Guin-bcn/oiii, 828

Gumniadi kayi, 280

Guiimiadu, tckii, 309

Giiintlii, 012

Guiiakandi, 473

Gunainanijhad, 875

Guiiclii, 4

(iiiu cotton^ 404

Giindapu chekka. 771

Gundatij^aj^addi, 780

Giindra, 765

Guiidu-i'unjufurc, 173

Gundiiniau, 4

Gundii-inida. 187

Guiiiicii, 547

Giin^lii 304

Giiiija, 4

Giiiijamkorai, 60*

>

Gunobar, OOO

Guiita Bharini;a, 700

GiintaL^.di jacrii, 316

(kirach. 853

Giirapiibadaiii, SIO

Gurbiaiii, 851

Gunuinia, 4

Giirjaii-uil tree, 300

Gurkainai, 807

Gurkcii.iliLiliclicr Hal-

sainapfcl, 557

Gurkciiartiua, 862

Gurkenartisia Iiaar-

blmiic, 802

GurlieliclUi, 288

(jiiriKliandan, ic'd

GuruGii, o5(>

Gurui^ii, 56

Guru^uiiji, 4

Gusva iiiiUi, 861

Giilchlia, 138

Giitca, 72

Guti, 803

Gutika, 1034 ; 1036

Gutlah rulvLini putch,

881

Gutvcl, 802

Gnvaciin\ 70

Guvaine, 581

Guvaka, 78

Guvvulii, 788

Guyababla, 14

Gynoiardn acidy 414

Gypsum, 960

H

Mabak, 610

llabbula kakaiia'^e,

809

Hab-cl-arusii, 262

Habcl-bakana, JOl

Hab-ul-as, 584

llabiila-^liara, 500

f lab-iiIa-Lishara, 487

Hab-iil-baii, 542

llabiilkalba, 781

llab-ul-vSalaliiia, 25()

Halvun nil, 470

Hal)usas()nad<iva, 174

Habiish, ()7o

lladaka, 805

lladid, 070

iladsankal, 894

Hacniara,i*(), 480

Ha};alaka\i, 557

Hair powder, lOlO

ll.ija Akkula, 417

Hajaratalb.'iqr, 1077

Hajar-ul-iiiiisa, 051

Hajeni, 553

Hajrarmani, 1020

IJair-ul-bahr, 1001

Hakkarike, 320

Hakni, 485

llakuchi, 717

Hal, 621

Haladi-piivatt% 560

Haladiya Haebuaga,

230

Halad Malbari, 912
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Halakoralige, 288

Halasii, 86

Haldi, 276

Haldi-alj^usilala, 280

Haldi, Jan^^li, 275

Haldikarabi, 595

llaldu, 589

Haldumlau, 881

Hale, 52

Halib, 1101

Hali bachcbele, 708

Hali^ilii, 855

Halihihc j^arda, 844

Halilaja, 844

Halim, 506

Halipriya, 74

Halkasa, 509

Hallaka, 604

Halmekki, 267

Halu, 1101

Halyan, 90

Halyun, 90

Hambadavii, 290

Hamckkac, 204

Hand, 193

Handi-j^edde, 833

Handthcili^e Haar*
blumc, 864

Haneinara, 717

Hanfartige ketinu, 432

Hanzal, 204

Hanzal-c-ahamara, 865

Hanzal-i-surkha, 865

Haparmali, 316

Hapusha, 487, 852

Har, 603

Haradul, 276

Harakasis, 989

Haralu, 747

Haranasing, 1081

HaranTutiya, 236

Haraphalvadi, 94

Hara Tutia, 989

I

Haratala, 948, 969

I Haravarana, 249

Harawana, 335

Harbar, 192

Harbarchana, 192

Harcla, 844

Harde, pilo. 844

Hareecliaha, 64

Harhuch, 330

Haricot a trois lobes,

659

Haricot muiijio, 657

Haricot nain, 657

Haricot K’adic, 65S

Haridra, 276

Harikasa, 18

Hariinantlia, 709

Haritala, 948

llarjora, 894

Harjori, 202

Harkach-kanta, 18

Harkai, 739

Harmal, 652

Hariiiala, 652

Hannazi, 1029

Haro, 356

Harrani, 289

Harsankari, 894

Harsiiifihar, 603

Hart’s horn, 1081

Harwal, 894

Haryali, 283

Hasan-dliup, 1029

Hasha, 853

Hashish, 156

Hashi-shunti, 913

Hastantra, 1090

Haste, 1090

Hasthi, 1090

Hastidanta, 1090

Hastipijoo, 421

Haslushat-cl-kalb, 533

Ilatemudia, 861

Hathbi, 1090
*

Hathicbak, 421

Hathidant, 1090

Hathi khatiyan, 29

Hathisniidliaiia, 422

Hati-ankusa, 683

Hati-^^umchi, 30

Hatkan, 504

Hatta-juri, 422

Haiti, 401

Haiti paila. 344

Hattisura, 422

Hava, 204

Havala, 1087

Hayapuchika, 399

Hazardana, 354

Hazr-ul-babr, 1033

Heart s pea, 166

Heartwood, 433

Hedvotis auriculairc,

416

Heera, 923

Heeraka, 923

Heere-kay, 517

Hejnrchei, 505

He-ki-eii, 797

Heliotrope, 422

Heliotrope-des-Indes,

422

Helte^^e, 74

Hemapushpika, 480

Hemapuspi, 271

Hemasagara, 491

Hcmidcsminc, 425

Hemidesmus wurzel,

424

Hcmmara, 40
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Hemp Af^rimony, 347

Hemp, Sun, 255

Hemsagar, 491

Henbane, 459

Hencla, 908

Henna, 502

Hcnne, 502

Hental, 062

Hcrbe due chagrin, 663

Herbe puanlc, 217

Herbepiidique ou Vine-

miiiiucse, 552

Herring, Indian, 1130

Herrusecah, 34tS

Hesaru, 657

Hettuti gida, 794

Heuber, 220

Heyne’s Flugelsamen,
654

Hijjala, 104

Hijlibadam, 59

Hijrata Hau, 1031

Hikal, 181

Hilamocliika, 330

Hill Champa, 551

Hill-palm, 173

Hilsa lish, 1 130

Himadruma, 542

Himaja, 844

Himalayan or Indian

Gentian, 390

Himalayan rhubarb,

741

Himalcheri, 323

Hiinsagar, 237 ; 1059

Himsiiniri, 262

Himyau, 1090

Hina, 502

Hindiba, 193

Hindi rcvand-cliini, 741

Hindi salsa, 424

lindol, 104

linduba, 193

ling. 300

iingalo, 997

llingan, 97

Hing«ha, 330

Hin-gende-kola, 70S

Hingcr, 97

Hmgol, 97

Hingool, 1008

Hingoln-kola, 452

Ilingu, 300

Hiiigula, 99()

Hingun.idika, 380

llinhurh, 279

Hinie, 502

Hinna-i-Ki)risha, (j48

Hintaha, 869

Hintala, (^}2

Hipli, 675

Hippal verali, 565

Hippali, ()75

Hirabt)!, ^>9

Hirada, 844

Hirakasa, 989

Hiramicha, 330

Hiraiiwel, 630

Hiranya-tutlha, 181

Hiremara, 39

Hiressa, 894

Hirimaddinagaddi, 900

Hiringi povvdee, 1030

Hiriha-wariya, 89

Mittali, 972

Hodlo J^anbhendo, 432

Hodu-laikiU), 181

Hngesoppu, 595

Hogla, 874

Hogplum, 817

Hogweed, spreading,

120

IloIiinrJuiuiiiCy 437

Hole dasal, 497

Holematti, 840

Holy llasil. 011

Homam, 720

Hi)mopkn)carp/j/^ 718

,

Honal, 850

I

lloiidapara, 304

i llonde, 190

I

Honey, 1114

j

Hniiey bush, 570

Honey clarilied, 1118

1

Hongara, 335

lloiige mara, 704

Honne, 717

Hotinu, 950

Houli-ganji, 898

Hora, 844

lioratel, 309

Horse-gram plant, 311

Horse-radish, 501

Horse’s urine, ll4l

Hozar, 702

H’pa noung, 1080

j

Hrasvanga, 209

Hrninnhi, 980

Hrivera, 050

Hriveradi, 25

H’sang, 1021

Hsaydaii-shwaywa, 948

Hseii, 1090

H’tonphia, 968

Huhbiii sahjii, 67l

Hubbus sapharjala, 728

Hubuljarah, 822

Hub-ul-kulai, 507

Hub-iil-mishk, 431

Hub-ula Sanobara, 669
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Hiichha bcvii, 542

lludiii, 818

Huile-dcclijilium, 256

Hulalxiha, 866

Ihilaj^c, 311

Hiilaobul, 758

Hulcsbalabally, 754

Hiilhul, 411

Hiiluva, 850

Hulya-krinjj. 913

Huma, 331

Human milk, 1102,

1106, 1110

Humble plant, 552

Humma/, 757

Humu^, 192

Humula, 490

Hunab, 850

Hunasehanuu, 834

Hunn(X), 968

Hiirdnja, 420

Hiirf, 506

Hurhur, 411

Hurluiria, 217

Hurhur Jaiij^li, 217

Hurialle j^rass, 283

Hurmuro, 652

Hurriphal, 94

Huruli, 311

Hustikasaka, 320

Hutch-ellu, 409

Hullian, 122, 383

Huycr, 228

Hyamaraka, 905

Hydrous wool fat, 1071

Hypericon, 461

Hypso, 941

H>ufarikuin, 46

1

I

Ibharankussa, 65

Ibrat-ur-raae, 393

Iclithvocolla 10f)9

Ida-nimbu, 93

iffnsiiru imd^ 822

822

Ikkiri, 456

Iksbii, 760 ; 1088

Ikshiii^andha, 456* 857

Ikshuraniallika, 50

Ikslmm^n^ 7()0

Ilaikkalli, 349

Ilantha, 919

llavam, 333

Ilavan^am, 201

Ilicbi, 919

Illiipai, 107

Imachi, 844

Imli, 834

1 n(i-nLOJntiii(\ 21

liidar-Javitalkli, 437

Indhana, 84

Indian arrowwood, 345

I Indian Beech, 703

I

Indian copal tree, 881

Indian Coral tree, 335

Indian corn, 911

Indian cotton plant,

401

Indian Eel, 1130

Indian Filbert, 773

Indian Forj^et-ine-not,

422

Indian Gentian, 390

Indian Globe thistle,

813

Indian f^ooscbcrry,

325
Indian Herrinj^, 1130

Indian Jalap, 473

Indian Kino, 717

Indian lilac, 53G

Indian madder, 755

Indian miilberrs, 560

Indian pennywort ,452

Indian Podophvlliyn,

()89

I
Indian Kedwood tree,

I

812

I

Indian Sarasaparilla,

424

:
Indian Screw-tree, 421

I

Indian Sorrel, 627

I Indian Spikenard, 585

I

Indian Squir, 779, 877

I

Indian Sweet fennel,

; 377
Indian Trce-spur^e,

I 355

! Indian Valerian, 879

j

Indian Water chestnut,

85n

Indian White rose, 751

I Indian Wild pepper,

892

' Indian Wild \ine, 893

I Indian Wmter^reen,

j

38'/

j

Indij»o, dxer'.s, 466

j

Indii’otier a feuilles

etroites, 4t)3

Indifiotier a neuf

feuilles, 464

Indij^otier arj^ente, 4()-l

Indi^otier blue, 464

Indi^otier dcsteinturias,

46()

Indij^otier j^labre, 465

Indijiotier velu, 465

Indiravacham, 604

Indische B;iuin

Wollenslaudc, 40l

Indischer Brodbaiim, 86
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Indisclicr. korallen-

baiim, 335

Indischcs Faltenohr,

720

] n disc'llcrwcihrancli-

hauiii 126

IndischCT /edraeli,

536 1

Indra^opa, 1123 j

Indrajab, 437
!

Indrajav, 905
I

Indrajavanu, 437
1

indrani, S89

liidravadhi, 1123

Indravaruni, 203

Indravraksliaiiiu, 437

Indrayan, 203

Indravan, Janqli, 267

Indrayasa, 437

Indii, 062

Induparni, 69

Indurkani, 472

Indu-iippii. 1045

Induvara, 589

In^lika, 997

Inj^udi, 843

Inj^udi-vrakslia, 97

Iiijjiir, 1021

Injiuru, 913

Inj^uva, 360

Irij^wer, 913

Inji, 913

Injubin, 1114

Inkniit, 844

Innupa chittumii, 988

Intu-uppu, 1045

Inumu, 979

Invcriin, 908

Inzarra Puslituvvanne,

408

Ipecacuanha, Goanese
|

Ishanra-koda-udr, 770

or country, 588 Isinglass, 1069

Ippaclietlu, 107

Ippeinara, 107

Ippicha, 107

Irajii, 322

IrajviruUain,'^l7S ’

Irankik kilane, 9X8

Irainpanae, 1/3

Iraiii^iin Malli, 736

Irapii, 284

I rev el, 382

Irinibu, <)79

Irnniisii, 424

Innpali, 532

Tripa, 284

Iron, 979

Iron p\ riles, 992

Iron rust, 987

Iron sulphate, 989

Iron wire, 979

Iron wood tree, 544

Irs.i, 476

Iriiinboochillam, 988

Isabi^ool, 692

Isaindhari, 219

Isapaiialavillulu, 689

Isinglass, Japanese, 387

I
Jsjirii-vellal, 456

!
Isinad, 938

j

Ismo^ul, 6X9

1 Ishwari, S3

Iskiras, 459

Iskpecha, 470

J

hopdlctici'inc, 724

1

/sen piminiic, 332

I Isoruiuolcic and, 747

Ispai^hul, ()X9

! Ispand, 652; 723, 75S

Ispan.iia, 1138

! li^paiik, 815

I

Isrenj, 1021

i
Issaba}>olu, 689

;

Islarakura, 445

!
Isvar, 142

;
Iswara, 478

I

Italian Millet, 632

;Itari,755

I

llsaka, 855

iI\or\, IWO
I Ixorn, 477

llyain, 1017

Isapj^hol, 689

h,iphf>iil-k,j-cliilka, OOj

isarbcdi, 793
]aba,434

Isbaiid, ()52
Jabbaval, 14

Iser, 715
-*17

Isfarez,W
Jadasanja, 135

Isfcdaj, 1014 8^

IsHansalain parenda, Jadika, 577

894 Jadikay, 577

Isha-Ian;iulya, 456 Jadi-pattiri, 577

Ishaii-chedi, 662 Jadvar, 105

Ishapukkolvirai, 689 Jadvar khata, 279

Isharmul, 83 Jadwar, 300Ipar, 853
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Jacdimamidi, 59

Jaeiituppa, 114

Jaepatri, 577

Jacphal, 577

Jaffrachcttu, IIS

Jafframaram, 118

Jafran, 252

Jagj^ain, 374

Ja^j^ery Palm, 173

Jaj«ni,409

Ja^juiig, 911

Jahat, 1119

Jahar, 822

Jahari-naral, 516

Jahi, 480

Jaiapiita, 727

Jaijabcjppu, 857

Jaiphal, Jaiigli, 580

Jaintar, 790

Jaipal, 250

Jaivanti, 302

Jajikai. 577

Jajika>.i, 577

Jaji-iiialle, 480

Jajiiadumar, 370

Jakoli, 289

Jala-BraliJiii, 429

Jalada, 827

JaJadiiiia, 1128

Jalanirj^undi, 892

]alap, Indian, 473

Jalari-cheltu, 791

Jalasukti, 1129

Jaldaru, 713

Jalidar kaskusri, 408

Jaljaiiini, 228

Jal-kurnbhi,^ G87

Jalo, 1096

Jalpalain, 758
Jalpapra, 557
falu, 1096

MATERIA MEDICA

Jalugu, 790

Jaluka, 1096

Janialgoct, 250

Jamal 485

Jamalgot, Jaiigli, 485

Jainan, 342

Jamana, 714

jama-phala, 715

jLimauka, 205

Jamava, 344

Jambccram. 200

Jambha, 209

Jainbira, 213

Jtiiuholiui, 342

Jambudo. 342

Jambul, 342

Jambula, 342

Jam-pniulii, 715

I

Jamrasi, 319

I

Jamti-ka-gralta, 228

Jamtike-bcl, 228

Jamie, 343

Jamil, 343

Janab, 255

Janapa, 255

Janappanar, 255

Janasclia, 240

Jangala, 1072 : 1073 ;

1074

Jangalimuli, 119

Jangli-akrot, 42

Jangli almond, 448

Jangli-ananash, 38

Jangli angur, 893

Jangli anjir, 372

Jangli-badam, 152; 819 ;

843

Jangli Bulgar, 36

Jangli-chichondi, 955

Jangli-dalchin, 201

Jangli-darcliini, 200

—INDEX.

Jangli-drakh, 893

Jangli-erandi, 483

Jangli-haldi, 275

Jangli-Hurhur, 2^17

Jaiigli-Indrayan, 207

Jangli Jaipbal, 580

Jaiigli-Jamalgot, 485

Jangli Kali mirch, 85-!

I

Jangli Kanda. 877

Jangli-Kanvar, 38

Jangli-Khaddu, 490

Jangli Kuithi, 379

Jangli lavender, 501

Jangli-madan-inast4va-

phul, 281

I Jangli-Mehudi, 57

I

Jangli methi, 793

I Jangli-Mohwa, 107

I

Jangli mudrika, 033

Jangli mung, 659

Jangli padavala, 862

Jangli-paliik, 758

I

Jangli-pikvvan, 88

* Jangli piyaz, 877

Jangli sarson, 800

Jangli-Suran, 58

Jangli-takla, 182

Jangli iishabat, 803

I

Jaiigolal, 407

I

Jang-thoree, 520

Jaiijan, 790

Jao, 446

Japa, 434

Japal, 256

Japala bceja, 256

Japanese Isinglass, 387

Japhran, 375

Jaquier, 86

Jarainanshi, 585
Jaramla, 663
Jardalu, 713
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Jari, 372

Jarjir, 335

Janil^at hh, 290

Jasad, 1065

Jasata hhasma, 1067

Jasata-na-phula, 1067

Jasavaiida, 434

Jashtimadh, 396

Jasniina feuillfs etroil-

es, 479

Jasmin blanc, 481

Jasmine, Arabian, 482

Jasmine d’arabic, 482

Jasmin, Ondule, 482

Jasmine, Arabian, 482

Jasmine, nis^bl, 603

Jasmine, red, 422

Jasmine, Spanish, 480

Jasta, 1065

Jasimd, 434

Jasunt, 434

Jala-inaktii, 285

Jalamanshi, 585

Jatamaslii, 885

Jatamavslii, 585

Jatayiirkuli, 142

Jali, 480, 839

Jatika, 577

Jatipatri, 577

Jali-phalam, 577

Jairopliic Acid, 483

Jauari, 480

Jaii-i jadu, 461

Jaiintari, 577

Jauzcl-kai 861

Java Almond-trce, 152

Javakhar, 1023; 1036

Javani, 302

Javantri, 577
Javapushpaniii, 434
Javari, 480

3

Java-rusa-uda, 77

Javas, 5ll

Javasliira, 364

]ave, 446.

Jave-Godi, 446

Ja\i, 374

Jawanlri, 577

JawiiVd, 720

Javanti, 790

I

Jayanlika, 790

Jayapala. 256

Javiclie-moj^re, 480

Javiphal, 577

ijazar, 200

jjebai, M)2

I

Jeedivittulu, 781

Jeelakara, 2()9

' Jecra, 269

Jeera, saled, 269

Jeeraka, 269

Jeeriiie. 269

Jelaj^alu, 1006

Jenapavera, 255

Jepal, 483

Jequirilv, 4

Jeriil, 407

Jestainaddu, 396

Jesuit’s bark, 194

Jeti madh, 839

Jelrasiii, 790

Jevi, 374

Jew’s pitcli, 951

Jeyapal, 256

Jliade-Iialadc, 247

Jhadichamitlia, 1023

Jlial, 570,767

Jliarberi, 020

Jliari, 920

Jhar-i-luildi, 247
Jliarki-hafad, 1 12

JIias-ka-n;unak, 1023

—INDEX. xxxiil

Jhatamanshi, Vilavati,
' 879

Jbau, 837

Jhavnujhad, 837

Jhaviika, 837

Jliila, 379

Jhinak, 1120

Jliinj^aka, 517

Jliinjliarita, 872

Jlmuik, 1128

Jhinjiidi, 872

Jiba, 302

J/hunlii tuid, 302

fihiiiilnic, 302

Jiqani. 109()

Ji.iiatsluimoodoi), 776

Jilakiirra, 377

Jili, 3n8

Jilledii, 144

Jimiite, 176

jini^an, 613

Jin|;ini, (>13

Jiol, 613

Jioti, 702

Jira, 2()0

Jirana, 2()0

Jirale-kaddi, 300

Jiraum, saftai, 2()9

Jirbankura, 283

Jishvariipa, 76

Jist, 1067

Jisumi-mara, 010

Jillupaku, 288

Jivabhadra, 302

Jivan-putr, 727

Jivanti, 302

Jivasliresta, 302

J. Kachang-lindir, 1

Jolandhar, 118

Junk, 1090

Joolay, 376
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Jorigcliuli mara, 382

Joti, in
Jotri, 577

Jouz, 486

Jouz-ula-inathil, 292

Jowan, 720

Jovvwalri, 577

Jroiir, 387

Jugrat, 1104

Juh, 198

Jiii, 479

Jui-pana, 743

Jujub-berries, 921

Jajube fruit, 919

Jujubier Cotonncux,9]9

Jujubier Cultive, 920

Jnmmina, 910

jundo, 1079

Junj^lc Geranium, 477

Jun^li p>az, chliuti, 779

Junhi, 517

Juniper, 487

Juutpcnu, 488

Jnripakri, 368

Jusquiaine noire, 459

Juslan butan, 883

Jute, 240

Jutili, 55

Juttuve, 288

Juwasa, 417

Jvotishmati, 166

K

Kaala-Zounsi, 95

Kababab, 262

Kababcbini, 261

Kabbar, 283

Kabber, 767

Kabbina, 979

Kabbinada Kilubu or

kitla, 988
Kubbu, 760

Kabbii-mishka, 431

Kabikaj, 739

Kabita, 358

Kabra, 161

Kabubul ars, 1008

Kabuli harda, 844

Kabuli Mastaki, 686

Kachakru, 1084

Kacbbo, 1084

Kachevta, 553

Kacbholakilanf^u, 490

Kachliur, 490

Kacbburain, 490

Kacbitta^inartbakai, 9;

Kacbiiar. 109

Kacboerainu, 279

Kachora, 279 : 552

Kacbra, 161

Kacbu, 87

Kachubanj^, 292

Kachur, 279

Kacbu ra, 279

Kacbu, Vilati, 4W
Kada, 854

Kad.aba, 1082

Kadabar.ilii, 483

Kadajeinudi, 355

Kadalacli, 19

Kadalai, 192

Kadalamu, 571

Kadala-taiiffav, 516

Kadali, 497; 571

Kadallya, 303

^Kadal noray, 1127

Kadainba, 74 ; 132

iKadamoth, 190

Kadanic, 104

Kada nivali, 355

Kada-paddoola, 863
Kadapani, 104

Kadappilavu, 560

Kadiiraniy 979

Kad-arasina, 275

Kada-todali, 854

Kadatti, 108

Kadavancbi, 521 *

Kadavi, 1082

Kadavi-iiai-iio-kaiido,

132

Kaddlasbiii^i, 173

Kaddu, 496

Kad-ellu, 409

Kadep4i^e, 895

Kad-eradi, 483

Kadlicc-iiimna, 115

Kadi, 930

Kadii^e garage, 316

Kadiyirattam, 120

Kado, 1119

Kadrajuvi, 727

Kadsige, 551

Kadu. 412 ; 830

Kadu-bellulli, 779

Kadu cb.uivapallo, 525

Kadu-cbiravata, 390

Kadii-dalchiiii, 201

Kadu dudoli, 496

Kadu-gliisodi, 518

Kadu-gbosali, 519

Kadugu, 127 ; 129 ; 130

Kadu-indravani, 204

Kadu-jeeroo, 600

Kadiijirige, 883

Kaduka, 129, 130

Kadu-kadle-soppu, 526

Kadukai, 844

Kadukanagala, 304

Kadu-kasturi, 431

Kadu kawnta, 448

Kadu khajur, 543
Kadukkai, 844
Kadu limbe, 93

c
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Kaclii-mallij^c, 479

Kaclu menlhya, 797

Kadu nimba, 536

Kadu padavala, 863

Kadur miris, 854

Kadusalle-rookii, 52

Kadu sampij^e, 698

Kadu sasiva, 217

Kadu-sirola, 518

Kadva-j^okhru, 65O

Kadvala, 74

Kadvojiri, 883

Kadvvituuibadc; or

bopla, 496

Kaclaboo, 154

KaciaphooJ, 154

Kaf-es-saba, 739

Kafi, 233

Kafur, 149

Ka;jeniari, 226

Kajijii, 379

Kajf^diinara, 152

Ka^phala, 822

Kalibang, 888

Kahi-keera, 519

Kaliipadvala, 862

Kahisort*, 496

Kahola-lihaji, 55

Kahu, 493, 840

Kahwa, 233

Kaidaryamu, 575

Kai-fish, 1130

Kaikcshi, 316

Kaikun, 375

Kaipavalli, 557

Kaiphal, 575

Kaippam-patolani, 862

Kaitha, 631

Kajalamavu, 316

Kajali, 760
Kajarvel, 302

Kajarwcl, 820

Kajireh, 17l

Ktijjiili^ t)96

Kajra, 822

Kaju, 59

Kakachia, 138

Kakad, 387

Kakadana, 95

Kakadsini^i, 745

I
Kakaduniar, 372

Kakajan^ha, 504

Kakakodisc, 437

Kakakulli, 226

Kakainachai, 807

ICikauaj, 899

Kakanashika, 226

Kakara, 557

Kakarasliiiiiji, 745

Kaka-tiiiduka, 308

Kaka-tuiidi, 89

Kakdi, 265

Kakcinandali, 865

Kakesappu, 663

Kakhani, 767

Kakbur, 279

Kakidunda, 188, 865

Kakkacniara, 178

Kakkari, 265

Kakkata shini^i, 745

Kakkavi, 178

Kakkola, 521

Knkkolakii, 521

Kakinari, 226

Kakiiii, 43

Kakinunchi, 807

Kaknaj, 666

Kakuasa, 456

Kakoli,410;920

Kakoopala, 919
Kakoudumbar, 372
Kakphal, 226

Kakrasringi, 745

Kakni-kai, 265

Kakrol, 570

Kaknija, 68

Kakumaradanika, 166

K.ikura, 264
; 265

Kakurjiwah, 505

Kakuvalii, 566

Kakvirc, 448

Kala, 571
; 980

Kala adulso, 389

Kalababli, 8

Kalabaiida, 48

Kalabasliimb, 389

Kalabliangara, 811

Kalaboel, 50

Kaladaiiiar, 793

Kaladamer, 153

Kala-daiia, 470

Kalaliiath, 63

Kal.ii, 1054

Kala liuItTjaw, 595

Kalaippaiki/hangii, 394

Kala- lain, 342

Kala-jira, 600

Kalakastiiri, 431

Kalakasiinda, 181

Kala-kat, 714

Kala khajur, 543

Kala-khaparo, 1066

Kala khen-boiin, 757
Kalakiida, 905

Kalamaha, 498

Kalamb, 74

Kalambi, 468

Kalaineshi, 473

Kalamiri, 679

Kalanaru, 492

Kalanchikura, 138
Kalancho, 813
Kalanduru, 286
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Kalan.^, 1054

Kalangn, 138

Kalaniinak, 1035

Knliin/nii^ 273

Kalatijykuru,

Kalanzo, 838

Kalaparni, 473

Kalaphalas, 290

Kala pinjiain, 607

Kalar, I03f)

Kalara, 1 19

Kalarkodi, 138

Kalascsso ^aclih, 289

Kalasinsai^i, 289

Kala-till, 409

Kala tulasi, ()11

Kalatnii^t^a, 2cS5

Kala-\a!a, 650

Kalavaso, 838

Kalaya, 687

Kiilnyiisn, 980

Kalcliampa, 698

Kalcjirc, 883

Kale nun, 1034

Kalct, 817

Kal.iiori paclri, 818

Kali cliuiin, 968

Kali-haldi, 276

Kali-ka-chmia, 968

Kalikari, 394

Kalikaluki, 423

Kalikikar, 8

Kali-mi rich, 679

Kali-mirich Janj^li, 854

Kalimusali, 271

Kalinj^a, 264 ;
437

Kalinj^ad, 205

Kalinjjada, 264

Kalisar, 424
Kalisarsnn, 130
Kalyaiiamarukka, 335

Kalkaran], 138

Kalkasiinda, 182

Kalkora, 552

Kallasabatrasi}^c, 614

Kallanla, 805

Kalli, 355

Kallii, 908

Kail 11 Hu\ii, 648

Kallurivi, 57

Kalliirvanchi, 57

Kalnic\<jh, 63

Kalmi sac, 468

Kalnaba\al, 8

K.ilo Apkaro, 879

KaU) champa, 879

Kaloi, 1054

Kalo kud(» 544 ; 595

Kalomiricli, 679

Kah.milh, 1034

Kalo-ncgiindii, 389

Kalorai, 130

K<d(>thiiiiibo, 70

Kaloiiji, 883

Kalo-\alo, 650

Kalpliali, 198

Kalu, 1128

Kaluduroo, 600

Kalumar, 366

Kalu-iniris, 679

Kalun sisun, 1017

Kalvi, 819

Kalyanapoochirii, 111

Kainachi-kassuvu, 66

Kamaduli, 818

Kamaklia, 536

Kainakhcr, 68

Kamakshapiillu, 66

Kamakshcc, 154

Kamakshi, 281
Kainala, 525 ; 589
Kamala dye, 525

Kamala jjuri, 525

Kamalaphul, 390

Kainalaranj, 206

Kamalata, 472

Kamaloltara, 171
*

Kainanchi-chcttu, 807

Kaiiiapali^c, 893

Kamaplnlusa, 119

Kaniarak, 97

Kainaraklia, 96

Kainai'nlivcl, 778

I

K.imarkas, 134

Kamazariyus, 813

I

Kainblia, 525

I

Kainbilipuch, 565

KaiiilH)ji, 30 ; 399

IvambumalnieL*, 160

Kaincphalusa, 619

Kamctli, 356

Kamila, 625

Kamini, 570

Ktimkasturi. 607

Kamla-ncbon, 206

Kamini, safed, 429

Kainmorkassa, 769

Kamphcr, 149

Kam]>illa, 525

Kamrnp, 368

K.imrupa, 1120

Kamiik, 580

Kamiimi-muliiki, 720

Kaiiiiin, 269

Kamunc-asvad, 600

Kamuni, 663 ; 807

Kan, 20()

Kan^ai, Vilayali, 527

Kanagi, 104 ; 580

Kanagilii, 593

Kanaf^u, 704
Kanaka-dattura, 292
Kaiiakaia, 166
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Kanakpbala, 256 Kanjiram, 822 Kanlba-cliibado, 168

Kanana-cranda, 483 Kankaii khar, 103 J Kantban,i;a, 877

Kanapa, 104 Kankapal, 740 Kanthcl, 86

Kanapa chettii, 880 Kaiiakatika, 0 Kaiitisoppii, 221

Kana 376 Kankla, 920 Kanlolan, 559

Kanari, 152 Kaiikolf), 262; 675 K.inlva nivali, 616

Kaiiavccrain, 593 Kankra, 649 Kanuriya, 432

Kanbcla, 525 Kankri, 265 Kanvval, 589

Kanclia, 155 Kankrol, 559 Kan\a, 50

Kancbana, 854 Kankii, 632 Kan\asi, 309

Kaiicbaiiara, 109 Kankuli, 174 Kao-asbud, 393

Kancb Koorie, 567 Kannadi, 1082 Kapas, 401

Kandikuri, 854 Kaiini, 316 Kapikaclibii, 5()7

Kanclui, 972 Kanpbala, 16() ' Ka]iikoUai, 233

Kaiicliiiri, 854 Kaiipbul, 838
,

iv.ipila, 525

Kaiicui, 43 Kanpbiila, 217
,

Kapilo, 525

Kanda, Jans^li, 877 1

j

Kaiipbuti. 166, 376, 411
1

Kapi la-si nsapa, 290

Kanda^adda, 874
|

Kaurat, 551
1

Kapi-pri\a, 358

Kandakipbala, 86
'

Kanreiiii, 375
1
Kapila, 321

Kandal, 365; 394 Kanrclii, 289 i
Kapitba, 358

Kandamanu, 154 Kanso, 155, 972
j

Kapittbaparni, 126

K.iiidaiikattari, 805
1

Kanslic, 972 I Kapiwittulii, 233

Kandarola inara, 433
I

Kanst*, 972
!
Kapor, 9()8

Kandiari, 921
1

K.invar cbliota, 50
j

Kappalain, 168

Kaiidra, 877
1

Kanvar, Janj;li, 38
1

Kappaiivavii, 59

Kaiidiila, 575
1

Kanta-asbcrio, 103 1 Kappiiinaiikala, 118

Kaiululii, 141
i

Kaiila-avala, 94
1

Kapiikiinissa, 431

Kanduri, 188
1

Kanla-dbotra, 80
j

Kapur. 149

Kancr, 593 Kanlai^ur-kaiiiai, 97
1

Kapura, 102

KaTier/ard, 190 Kantai, 375 Kapiir-bbendi, 588,873

Kanj^ari-supbeda, 861 Kantajali, 103 Kapur injiria, 963

Kan^bai, 6 Kanta karanja, 704 Kapur kacbilli, 415

Kan^jhi, 794 Kaiibikari, 805 Kapiirkacbri, 490

Kan^ni, 532;632 Kantakolika, 456 K.ipurkacbur, 415

Kaiigobai, 7 Kanta-kushain, 80 Kapurli, 69

Kaii^uni, 187 Kantala, 38 Kapus, 401

Kanbcr, 593 Kanlalobal, 796 Kar, 854

Kanicr, 054 KantaiUy 980 Kara, 833

Kani-pas-zehar, 1033
Kanlaro, 349 Karabcra, 593

Kanja, 155 Kaiitcbhouri, 402 Karabi, 593

Kaujika^ 720 ;
778; 973 Kantciia, 776 JCarabphul, 575^
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Karadayi, 779

Karai, 819

Karakarbuda, 366

Karakuiidurukain, 793

Karakkava, 844

Karam, 1023

Karamanclc, 704

Karmara, 96

Karaniarda, 163 : 704

Karmartlaka, 162

Karambd, 304

Karainbii, 489

Karaincba, 163

Karamkandu, 619

Karanapbiil, 582

Karandainida, 813

Karandai. f)07

Karandliis, 202

Karando, 162

Karanjsalli, 10

Karaniii, 321

Karanja, 703

Karanjav, 704

Karanji, 704

Karan jika, 704

Karankassa, 65

Karanti, 267

Karap, 75

Karapineha, 115

Karappu daniar. 153 :

793

Karate, 557

Karathi, 557

Karavaeru, 69

Karavappii, 582

Karavali, 142

Karavee, 668

Karavclla,'557

Karavira, 593
Karavirainu, 593
Karaypjik, 115

Karbrahmi, 452

Karchi-balli, 559

Karchra, 265

Kardai, 96

Kardi, 171

Kareainbu, 462

Kareli, 557
Karemiij^ilan, 8

Karevvadi, 289

Karliati, 265

Kari, 220, 374

Kariambolani, 50

KarianaiT, 394

KaribcMi, 115

Karibolam, 50

Karicbcii, 960

Kariliyun, 262

Kari^annc, 187

Karijiu, 205

Kariiali, 8 ; 14

Kari iccnaiif^i-inara,

790

Karijire, 600

Kari-jirij^c, 600

Karik, 895

Karimarulhii, 791

Kiirimatti, 850, 963

Karimpolam, 858

Karimpii, 760

Karimull i, 805

Karimutal, 290

Karimuttan, 2SG

Karincbirakam, 600

Karinckkij^ida, 389

Karinj^a, 386 ; 452

Karingbola, 769

Karinj*c rooku, 704

Karinkilla, 174

Karipippulli, 779
Karira, 161
Karisasivc, 130

Karishalanj^uni, 316

Karit, 267

Karitbumbi, 70

Kari-tulasi, 611
,

Karitliunipa, 70

Karivacpainii, 115

Karivaepu, 115

Karivana undri, 452

Kariveclum, 14

Karivembu. 387

Karivi-pola, 478

Karjurakava, 660

Karkandii, 921

Karkani, 468, 505, 817

Karkalaka, 570

Karkatasbriiii*!, 745

Karkali, 268

Karkotaki, 559

Karli, 557

Karin al, 96

Kannarani^a, 96

Kannbala, 96

Karmolia, 162

Kariuinebii, 213

Karnaspbota, 166

Karnaspota, 217

Kariiikara, 654

Karnikc, 221

Karnda, 704

Karodio, 166

Karomon^^a, 96

Karon ta, 550

Karoochikadu, 153

Karoonda>, 376

Karotti, 299

Karpas, 401

Karpokarishi, 717

Karpoora, 149

Karpoorain, 149

Karpoora si lajit, 951

Karpooravalli, 09
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Karpoorpul, 64

Karpur, 510

Karpura, 149

Karpuraharidra, 273

Karpuri bcnda, 431

Karshaka^ 980

Karlappe, 808

Kartikka-kilariffu, 39-1

Karloli, 559

Kara, 390; 740

Kariiallamu, 912

Karuan, 249

Karu-iiulu, 683

Karuka-pulki, 283

Karuinbu, 760

Karuna, 215

Karuiiaikkizliaiif^u, 874

Karuna kabaiiji, 58

Karunjiraj^ain, 600

Kaniiiochlii, 389

Karuntoli, 200

Kanipali, 727

Kanipanitti, 401

Karu-pasupu, 912

Karuppo-mara, 850

Karupii-pillanjc, 664

Kariivacl, 8

Karuvelum, 8

Karuvcppilai, 115

KarvcUi, 411

Karvi, 820

Karvi-liirai, 518

Karwaiido, 162

Karwi, 226

Kasa, 766, 1088

Kasaj^innic^ 855

Kasakasc, 634

Kasaln, 47, 87

Kasamarda, 181, 182
Kasarkana mara, 822
Kasavc, 87

Kasbussini, 802

Kasenidila, 780

Kascruk, 780

Kashakasha, 634

Kashis, 989

Kashmal, G13

Kashracera, 248

Kashmccnimu. 248

Kiishmini, 1120

Kasliiniri-niara, 399

Kaslioa, 544

Kash-tha-kovala. 970

Kasbnrk kali, 435

Kasinda, 181

Kasiiii-vittulu, 193

KasipIiala,‘26cS

Kasisa, 989

Kasku kutta, 10

Kasman, 399

Kasni, 193

Kasni-virai, 193

Kaspatta, 70

Kassar, 895

Kasscharai, 456

Kastoori-bcnda, 43

1

Kastori-inanjal, 279

Kasturi, 300, 1119

Kasturi blieiulo, 431

Kastiiri-daiia, 431

Kasturimanjal, 112

Kasturi inunai, 1079

Kasturipaspu, 112

Kasturipattc, 593

Kasuiida, 181

Kasus, 280

Kasuvaycc, 181.

Kata-arali, 190

Katahara, 85

Katak-kalli, 347

Katal, 72
Katala, 192

Katamanak, 483

Katampam, 797

Katappa, 843

Katav-jatc, 527

Kalbel, 358

Katbish, 21, 26

Katchoor, 279

Katchii, 87

Katcdi, 805

Kal-cliimichJiai, 93

Katciith, 662

Katcra iioiid, 229

Kattit, 459

Kati^ular, 372

Kalli, 875

Katha, 10; 875

Kalhal, 1054

Kathalij^ida, 48

Kathbul, 358

Kath-bol, 11

Kathalisida, 48

Katbira, 229

Kallikhcr, 10

Kathlon, 12

Kathori, 217

Katliu, 10

Kalliu-imshi-kua, 919

Kalier, 375
Katikamto, 291

Katila, 92

Katimans^o, 133

Katira, 398; 819

Katira-i-Hindi, 229

Katkadalekka, 526

Katkali, 246

Katkaliji, 138

Katkamba, 856’

Katkomal, 142

Kat-lata, 653

Katle-ti, 228

patina, 133 %
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Katmandoo, 861

Katori, 33; 202

Kalpliala, 575

Katri, 889

Katsol, 756

Kalta-bof»jiii, 970

Katta-kasturi, 431

Kattalai, 48

Kattam, 700

Katlainanakku, 483

Kaltanima-tulasi, 607

Kattatli, 108

Kattavala, 48; 50

Kattei-tulliiva, 609

Kat-tellu, 409

Kalti^e iddalu, 970

Kattivali^ai, 920

Kattu-clupay, 842

Kattukadalai, 526

Kattukjira^am, 883

Kattuk-kodi, 228

Kattu-kurrnap, 200

Kaltn-malika, 479

Kaltutnanjal, 275

Kallu-ncrinjal, 560

Katlu-pctalain, 863

Kattiip pepudal, 862

Kattu Kam tulasi, 609

Kaltu'luinatti, 267

Kattuvcnliyam, 797

Katuchiiram, 496

Kaliika, 667; 938

KatukapeJ, 770

Katiilam, 893

Katumbhi, 187

Katu niruri, 663

Katukarohini, 423; 667

Kaluki, 390; 518; 667

Katukina, 910
Katu-malli^e, 479
Katu nirure, 664

Katurohini, 423

Kiitu-tippali, 514

Katii-tumbi, 495

Katiivara, 154

Katuvelleri, 204

Katnvira, 163

Katvcl, 267

Kau, 1059

Kaukan, 797

Kaiindala, 865

Kaunti, 670

Kaur, 422

Kautbiinbuk 29

Kavacb, 567

Ka\achhi, 221

Kavali, 410

Kavaiidali. 204

Kavat, 358

Kavatha, 358

Kava-tliciillic, 221

Kavdi, 1089

K;ivistctalkli, 204

Kavil, 358

Kavilpaiia, 358

Kavta, 1091

Kawat, 510

K.iya^alirii, 76

Ka>akuti, 534

Kavampuvuchcdi, 544

Kayappankottai, 821

Kaya]iuti, 534

Kaya-si, 204

Kaylor, 562

Kayoo-orb, 355

Kaypal, 580

Kazabun, 614

Kazhan;4u, 78

Kazhiniiila, 379

Kazhur, 279
Kazuthai-lhumbaif 861
Kebir, 101

Kedaj^ai, 631

Kcdajii, 631

Kudanj^u, 790

Kcelay, 162 »

Kcerippiiiidu, 615

Kchalj^aha, 571

Kchelara-ubal-dava,

796

Kcla, 571

Kclanji, 600

Keli, 571

Kcli-kadainbu, 589

Kcinpu, 14

Keinpubiiruj^a,

Kciiipii chitraiimla,

()<)3

I

Kciiipu-j^andliaj»iTi, 185

Kcinpu kliasa-kliasa

j^ida, 638

Kcnipii mandara, 109

Kempii Mcnasiu 163

Kcanuka, 248

Kunjal, 850

Kcnkalimara, 775

I

Kcnnc^ilu, 464

Keora, 631

Kcorakaimil, 476

Kcon'ii-ka-iirak^ 632

Kepala, 477

Kcrav, 688

Kcriti, 456

Kcrmcs mineral, 938

Kersani seed, 409

Kenij^akkav, 654

Kcriila, 557

Kesani, 409

Kesaraja, 899

Kesari, 118 ; 345

Kesari Chettu, 251
Keshar, 252

Kesharajt 316
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Kcsooria, 3J6

Kesii, 136

Kesiij^i, 483

Kesnr, 780

Kcsusi, 747

Kesiili, 316

Kelaki, 631

Kelmia ambrctla, 431

Ketmic Aciclc, 435

Ketmic dc Cochin

Chine, 434

Ken, 248

Keua, 248

Kevda, 631

Kevda oil^ 632

Kevei, 108

Kcya, 631

Khahoiinj^, 822

Khabsul Hadid, 988

Khaddii, 496

Khadira, 10

Khadu, 030 ; 934

Khadyana}^, 394

Khaet, 358

Khaha, 276

Khainiaphyii, 1054

Khaipok, 1017

Kliair, 10

Kliaircliaiiipa, 698

Khainuva, 89

Khajarkulli, 567

Kh'ij-j^oli-chavd, 894

Khajoti, 17

Khajnr, 660

Khakara, 134

Khaksir, 800

Khala^i, 498

Khalakiila, 311

Khamir, 906
Khand, 761
Khandvcl, 882

Khapario, 1066

Khapparkadu, 190

Kliapra, 120

Kliar, 930; 1023

Klinra, 980

Kharabckahindi, 423

Kliaraki, 88 , 873

Khara inanjari, 10

Khara piishpa, 610

Kharas, 557

Kharasan, 254

Kharasinjfa, 610

Khara/ahrah, 593

Khar-e-Shiitra, 417

Kliareli, 794

Khari^as, 3fi6

Khari, 9(>4

Khanya, 064

Khari juri, 662

Kharjiij^na, 184

KJitir/iinn‘d<ini^ 661,

Khark, 144

Kharkancla, 767

Kharmati, 408

Kharner, 217

Kharinahra, 1088

Kharo, 1023

j

Kharoti, 3()()

! Kharpara, 106()

I

Kharpat, 387

i

Kharsani, 409

I

Kharsin«»i, 818

Kliartii, 423

Kharvant, 3()6

Kharvat, 3()6

,

Kharwal, 372

Kharval, 288

Kliaryamitti, 930

Kliaryasliitika, 796
Khasakdana, 171

Khasbena, 07

I

Khaskhas, 67; 634

Khatase, 1142

Khatkhali, 407

Khat-khaluinbo, 895

! Khatkutli, 567

I Khallikan, 758

Khatv.in, Safed, 333

Khavalv'.ivali, 567

Khaya, 554

Kheckhowa. 500
' Khcjur, 062

Khcr, 10

'Kheri, 551

I

Kheriiiuj, 264

I

Khesari, 408

I
Khctmie-afeiiilles dc

i Lhauvre, 432

j

Khclpapra, 014

I

Khcii, 535

;

Kliilaf, 700

I

Khilkhil Dini^ala, 254

jKhilza, 516

j

Khin, 925

Khinjak, 080

Khip, ()29

Khippi, 254

Kliir.i, 2()5

Khirai, 029

Khir-kliejiir, 555

Khirva, 747

Khitanii-i-kiichaka, 527

Khohripdk^ 133

Khokali, 17

Klior, 15

Khorasani-bora, 921

Khorasan-Thorn, 417

Khsetra parpali, 378

Khubali, 800

Kluibazi, 527
Khiibkalan, 800
Khulakudi, 452
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Khul-khuri, 455

Khunc Siyiavusliane

Hindi. 717

Khurasanilhora, 355

Khiirasli, 603

KImrbuj, 264

Khurina, 6f)0

Kluirmal-khushk, 660

Kluirina)-yab-is, 660

Kliusinj;, 185

Klnittia, 213

Klnvajjawala, 776

Kiabara, 161

Kiain. 36

Kibabcli, 262

Kibrika, 1050

Kichilic-ki/haii^a, 270

Kicliili-.ifaddalu. 270

Kichrj, 624

Kidainal, 703

Kidainar, 704

Kidney bean, common,

659

Kijapule, 534

Kikar, Vilayati, 14.

Kilanclli, 663

Kilataka, 1107

Kilo, 968

Kimsuka, 136

Kin, 1008

Kinbila, 525

Kinjiaro, 376

Kiiif^ly, 553

King of bitters, 63

Kinji, 740

Kinjole, 104

Kiri-khenni, 693

Kiimab, 155

Kinnamomon, 198
Kinneha, 364
Kino, Indian, 717

Kino, Malabar, 717

Kiuoviu^ 831

Kiraita, 390

Kiramaja, 1084

Kiramara, 82

Kiramatti, 931

Kirambu, 582

Kiramukam, 78

Kirara, 559

Kirata, 63

Kiralatikta, 390; 830

Kirayet, 390

Kirbul, 206

Kiriguligida, 805

Kirindi-wxl, 754

Kirisliivani, 575

Kirival, 63; 390

Kriyatu, 390

Kirkundi, 486

Kirminji-ajwan, 791

Kirtana, 302

Kirlmari, 251

Kinimanji, 88

Kirunelli, 663

Kirvali, 178

Kiryat, 63; 492

Kirvata, 402

KiryaU), 63

Kisangi, 794

Kishmish, 895

Kishiiiish-i-kawaliyan,

88 .

Kislimisb-kawal, 888

Kishniz, 243

Kissargida, 477

Kisl-bar-kisht, 421

Kist-tuikh, 848

Kita, 963

Kittalc, 206
Kiuh, 206
Kivanch. 567

Kivantanini, 421

Kiyonbhanbin, 889

Kizanna, 285

Kizhanna, 58 »

Kisbkavnelli, 663

Knollenbolmc, 312

Knot grass, 702

Kuysolilaii, 961

Koaine, 615

Kobbu, 1138

Kobee, 131

Kobir-sir-bliaji, 794

Kochi, 13

Kodi-kakkanam, 221

Kodi-kakkalan virai,

470

Kodinella, 267

Kodu, 496

Koclapcnna, 178

Kocuiil'm, 115

Koeshatam, 248

Kohal, 938

Kohala, 111

Kohibung, 458

l^oliumba, 536

Kohwla, 111

Koilah, 970

Koilamukri, 595

Koivel, 219

Kok in, 384

Kokambel, 384

Kokasima, 943

Kokatonti, 865

Kokilaksba, 456

Kokkitalarayu, 892

KokUi, 910

Kokonad, 589

Kokoranj, 147

Kokum butter, 384; 929
Kola, 919
Kolaku-ponna, 418
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Kolanin, 819

Kol.'inut, 818

Kolavalikc, 456

Kolavu, 415

Kolc-zan, 892

Kolistha, 456

Kolkephul, 853

Kolknpoiina, 876

Kolia, 415

Kollan-kova-kizhauna,

132

Kolli viltiiln, 470

Koiln, 311

Kolluk-kay-vclai, 379

Kolsi, 456

Kolsuiicla, 456

Komal, 708

Komarclu, 205

Komati, 525

Koinmu, 68

Konai, 178

Konda-a-jilu}4u, 173

Kondai, 376

Koiulakasliinda 854

Koiidainan^a, 386

Kondapan, 173

Koiida tamara, 803

Kondavcpa, 274, 542

Kondrakavi, 178

Kondugoi^uc pisunii.

Konna, 178

Konnari-jiaddc, 285

Kookatakyi, 773

Koolaliya, 303

Koollhee, 311

Kooneit, 276
Kopok, 333
Koordoo, 56

Kooriik, 185

Koova, 274

Koovalam, 33

Koovehitlu, 274

Kf)Ovc-pitto, 274

Kora, 285, 632

Koraikilanjiu, 286

Koralliaii, 1087

Koranari‘;atkfc, 286

Koraiij^, 703

Koran^iiiniuiij^a, IIS

Kuraiita, 103

Kijrasijfina j^ida, 437

Korchi-jhar, 2€S6

Korcta, 103

Kor-^i, 478

KoriMin, 243

Korkoi, 304

Korpliad, 48

Korralu, 032

Koaus fillip 1074

Koslia^rii, 532

Koshainba, 532

Kosluitaki, 519

Koshta, 240, 776

Kohliuppu, 1138

Kosllic kalaiijana, 51

Kostiis, 248

Kosu}4uddac, 131

Kosum, 779

Kosiimba, 779

Kota^andhal, 478

Koie, 250

Kotha, 358

Kolikan bcvila, 796

Kotimiri, 243

Kottae, 59

Kotlaiiialii, 243
Koltampalari, 243
Kottinir, 243

Kottorikayi, 806

Kottumbari, 243

Kounti, 570

Koiisala, 737

Kou-shikaha, 98

Koiivadori, 456

Koiizinasab, 292

Kova, 188

Kovarava, 184

Kovidara, 109

Kovippu, 131

Kovu, 1138

Kowtcc, 448

Kon sapalaiii, 715

Kracliura, 279

Krainuka, 78

Kralavcdhana, 518

Krcide, 9()4

Krishna, 322 ; 675

Krishna-a^aru, 76

Krishnabhecli, 423

Krishna-jiraka, 600

Krishnakali. 556

Krislinakainal 604

Krishna-Kamboji, 664

Krishna lavana, 1034

Krishnamiil, 611

Krislnumiiuba, 115

Krishna nir^unda, 389

Krishna I'al, 162

Krishna Sari v a, 462

Krishna-sinsapa, 289

Krishna sirish, 551

Krishna surma, 1021

Krishn rai, 130

Krishna tamara, 154

Krishiia-tulasi, 611

Krishna-unmatta, 292

Krishna Vrinlaka, 399
Krishna-vrinta, 399
Krotonol, 256
t

229

Koin:-, 779

Kotikanadhoopuin, 326 Kota-kappala, >X)5

<1
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KsUandva, 1115

Kslieera, 1101

Ksheera-kanda, 4(>9

Kshctra-parpala, 614

Kshira, 670

Ksliira cliampaka, 698

Kshiri, 355

Kshndra^ 1115

ICslnidrai^iiiinanlha,

219

Ksira-kakoli, 410

Kuamaii, 532

Kubas siisa, 396

Kubazi, 526

Kiiberaka, 185

Kubberakslii, 137

Kiibjaka. 753

Kubu, 509

Kuchadana, 30

Kucliala, 822

Kiichapliala, 724

Kuchil.i, 822

Kucbilala, 820

Kuda, 437

Kiidallu, 1096

Kiidari, 912

Kuddii, 423

Kudirc-palpaslianam,

946

Kudiyoclli, 80

Kucbaval, 14

Kiierbcck, 423

Kuhili, 567

Knhl-anjan, 938

Kiija, 753

Kujai, 753

Kiijubhanbin, 892

Kukadvel, 520

Kukilipot, 585
Kukka be jam, 1079
Kukka-jiala, 88

Kukka-tulasi, 607

Kiikka-vaminta, 217

Kukkuhi, 98

Kukkura-dni, 119

Kiikni-cltil, M}J

Kukronda, 119

Kuksim^h, 119

Kukundara, 119

Kukiira-clmra, 649

Kukuradni, 110

Kukiir-cbala, 516

Kukiirbanda, 119

Kiikiir biclia, 407

Kiikiirlata, 520

Kukiirsoka, 119

Kiikiirsiiiij^a 119

Kula, 919

Kalaka. 822

I

Kulanjana, 51

K Ilian ji, 600

Kulaiinupliul, 509

Riilasth.i, 311

I

Kiild.^aj,iia, 898

\
Kiilci liiira, 107'I

I Kiiliakliara, 456

iKiilikul, 184

j

Kulitbu, 311

Kulit-inaiiis, 198

Kulitpaiiii, 1084

Killian, 905

Kullii, 190; 311

Ku-hi-paii, 192

Kultj, 311

Kulti, Jaiii^li, 379

Kiiluppalai-virai, 437

Kuiiiaree, 48

Kumari, 50

Kumarika, 802

Kumath*a, 401
Kiiinbai, 386
Kuinbalat bile 111

Knmbala, budi, 111

Kiimbalam, 111

Kiimbhika, 687

Kuinbi, 167

Kuiiibli, 575
’

Kiinibnla, 399

Kmnkuina, 252

j

Kuinohi, 664

I

Kiimra, 111; 268

I

K Uinta, 15

I

Kuinuda, 604

I
Kunar, 919

!
Kiiiicb, 4

I Kunchika, 269

j

K Linda, 58

I Kiindaiiada, 833

i Kundali, 219

Kiindari, 684

Kiindabadastar, 1079

Kiindi, 479

Kundre, 126

Kundnkani, 126

I Kundro, 881

j

Kundur, 126

I

Kiindiiriikkam, 881

I Kiiiigo-;iida, 632

Kuiiii Zivan, 128

Kiinjia, 876

Kunki-pontri, 683

Kunkinipbal, 17

Knnku, 345

|Kunkiidii, 773

Kunkuiiia, 525

Kunkuma-kesara, 253

Kiinkuma-puvva, 252

Kunkuni-pu, 252

Kunni, 4

Kunlali, 909

Kitniham, 979
Kunvar, 48
Kun-yoe, 670
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Kuomacl, 819

Kupante, 666

Kiipfer, 971

Kiipi, 17

Kiipilii, 822

Kuppaniacni, 17

Kuppatiilasi, 609

K Lippi, 668

Kiippiclietlu, 17

Kuppii^icla, 17

Kiippivaciii, 17

Kura, 248

Kuraclii, 502

Kiirak, 3S7

Kuraka, 161

KuraKliaii, 322

Kiiraki, 89

Kiiraku, 757

Kurnkiira, J084

Kurantaka, 103

K ii rasai li-aj ( iwai i , 459

Kurasani-oiiiuiii, 459

Kurasani yamani, 459
Kiirat, 47s

Kiirati, 478

Kuraltai, 865

Kuravaka, 502

Karavaiiui, 502

Kiirclii, 437

Kitnhisiiic, 437

Kiircta, 793

Kurcya, 437

Kiirfa, 706

Kuri, 603

Kurinja, 88

Kiirivilancli, 803

Kiirkiir jiliwa, 817

Kurpiirvalli, 237

Kiirru, 240
Kiinulvcl, 433
Kurukapuli, 382

Kiiru-mulaka, 679

KiirundD, 198

Kiinivacrii, 67

Kiiruvilai, 221

Kiiruvraiulavvan, 204

KLirva-iiidrajao, 437

Kiisa, 680 , 1088

Kiisa.^rass, sacred, 699

Kiisar, 387, 479

Kusar raiitiiiii, 479

Kiisnvitli'Iid, 1088

Kusbara, 243

818

1
Kiislia, 689

Kiisbnianda, 111

Kushla, 776

Kushtavairi, 448

Kuslil-el-bati, 476

Kusiinba, 387

Kusrijliad, 14

Kusrunt, 37(>

Kiist, 248 ; 77(>

Kustain, 77()

Kiislainhan, 243

Kiistiina, 549

Kiisuiiibar, 171

Kusuiiiba\irai, 171

Kiibuiiibe, 171

Kutaila, 80

Kutaja, 437

Kiitakaiii, 452

KiUapana, 246

Kulki, 423

Kiiltcl-lishbiim, 1127

KuttoowLunbi, 205

Kiittra, 510

Kuttukkar-chaminathi,

465

Kuttukkol, 174

Kutu-avainodakain, 191

, Kuv, 279

Kiiva, 532

Kiivale, 1 1

1

Kuvara, 78

Kiiveliittu, 532

Kuvvar, 702

Kyaiii, 971

KN-a-\e-khel, 1087

K\et-lh-uoi\i-ni, 43

K\ Diili-kyeii, 025

K\-\m)ii, 840

Taiborna, 702

Labslii, 185

Lac, 1085

Lac, stick, 1085

lAiiliiKoI, 402

LthtoiiCfi, 1102

L«i(6csc, 1104; 1107,

1113

LtH'im lU intu, 494

I.tuliiLcnii, 494

Ladahilain, 679

Lad.iki-revaiula-cliini,

741

Ladana, 1142

Ladic.->’ iin.^ers, 1

Laduinira, 163

Laduri, 603

LiUlhi, 661

Lu^ihiikarni, 2l6

Lai^hu loiiika, 708

La^hii Patlia, 202

Laj^lm Pattra, 689

Laghu-yahava, 654

La^ondi, 892

Lahaii Ge^khru, 858

Lahani kumari, 50

Lahan-khari narvaJ, 219
Lalian-nayali, 354
l^liarzingi-nakalija, 861
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Lahori, 652

La it ViriltuaU 829

Laitue Cultivec, 493

Laia, 626

Lajak, 552

Lajaln, 552

X^ajjaV)ati, 552

Lajri, 552

Lakdacha kolsa, 970

Lakdn-koelo, 970

Lakh, 1085

Lakhiva, 1039

Lakhori, 499

Lakmani, 527

Lakrika kolsa, 970

Lakrika-ko> clah, 970

Lakbha, 1085

Lakshamana, 527

Lakshatani, 1085

T.ala Hahainana, 769

Lalambari, 435

Lalbariala, 796

Lal-bhcranda, 485

Lal-bhopla, 268

Lai biinlanjia, 489

Lalchandana, 718

Lalchita, 693

Lalchitarak, 693

Lal{4andhak, 1060

Lalj^iri, 965

Lalj^irimati, 965

Lalharatal, 946

Lal-Indrayan, 865

Lali surangi, 551

Lalitapat, 240

Laljari, 615

Laljhau, 837

Lalkamal, 604

Lai katyan, 123

Lal-mirchi, 63

Lai paycra, 715

I

Lal-poshta, 633

Lai sainbal, 946

Lalsiris, 552

Lai sufriiim, 715

Lamajjaka, 65

Lanijak, 65

Lamka, 498

Lang, 498

Laiigali, 394 ; 456

L a n g hlatlrigu Slern-

dorn, 456

Langidalam, 930

Langlika, 394

L a n g s t j e 1 i ge Blall-

blume, 664

I

Lankasli, 355

I

Lanolin 1071

I Lapadi, 56

Lapalhiu, 757

Lard, 1070

Largcnlum, 939

Lasan, 45

Lasana-el-haiiiala, 692

T.asora, 241

Lasiin, 45

Latakaranja, 137

Lalakasturi, 717

Lalakastiirika, 431

Lata Palasa, 136

Latapatki, 166

Latchira, 19

Latkan, 118

Latri, 498

Laii, 496

Lauha, 979

Lauki, 496

Launga, 582

Lavala, 285

Lavana, 1046

Lavaiichi, 67

Lavang, 581
^

Lavangaha, 581

Lavangalata, 521

Lavangaphiil, 521

Lavangiaii, 166

LavcTi dara-iia-phula,

501

Lavender, Arabian, 501

Lavender, French, 501

Lavender, Jangli, 501

Lavender, thick-leaved,

69

Lavinjii-larmisi, 720

Lead. 1017

Lead, red, 1021

Lead Sulphide, 1019

Lead, White, 1019

Leadworl, rose colored

693,

Loadvvort, While, 695

Lebrui, 527

Lci lopirnn, 494

lA'ctiicii acid, 494

Lixtiicin, 494

Leech, 1096, 1132

LcnioiKidc, 211

Lemon-grass, 64

Lentils, 505

Leonuk, 830

^esser Cardamom, 321

Lesu, 1047

Lettuce, 493

Lcvnlosc, 1114

Levnriue^ 908

Jasada, 518

abi-bichi, 465
Lai khus-khasnu jhad, Laurel, Alexandrian, Lichen, Yellow, 648

• 142 ; 6061 Lichi tree, 592
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Lichii, 592 Lodb tree, 831 Lubbani, 514

Lidar, 276 Lodhun, 979 Luddiiga ebettu, 831

Lien-mau, 206 Lob a, 979 Lufa, 132

Likharu, 714 Lohaka-.iju, 988 Liifabal, 527

Lilac, Persian, 542 Lohaka Zanj^, 988 LuHa, ribbed, 517

Lilicba, 64 L()har-j^u, 988 Luffa, smooth, 5l8

Lilin, 1080 Lohcbuii, 979 Lulfe amere, 518

Liljabri, 393 Loheka jaiij*a, 988 Lnffeiii, 517

Lilkathi, 701 Lokandi, 478, 8S2 Liiburiza, 692

Lily, East Indian blue Lokhaiida 5411 , 988 Lulai, 551

604 Lokhandi, 544 Lull, 1046

Lily, Water, 604 Lolai^u, 720 Tmni-buli, 708

Lima bean, 657 Lolanj^u, 719 Luiui, 1047

Liniba, 536 ; 544 Lolisara, 50 Lurala-tige, 882

Liinbatoli, 544 Loiiak, 706 Lunch liakka, 882

Limbe, 209 Lonee, 1103 Lnskanu jhad, 408

Limboo, 209 Lonepbe, 133

Lirnbumyok, 801 Lonj^anbaum, 592
M

Lime, slaked, 968 Lonj^an-tree, 592 Maaiia, ()8

Lime, wild, 93 Lonji-Ieavcd Pine, 670 Mablikalvana, 411

LimonaiCy 207 ; 215 L()nj;-pepper, 675 Mace, 577

Limpaka, 213 I podded J^adisb, Mace, Bombay, 580

Limri, 854 740 Macbakai, 732

Limu, 209 Loiii, 706 Macli-bliander, 1142

Limilcol^ 243 Loonak, 70S Maclichi, 1129

lanciillive, 511 laila, 312 Machhikara, 335

Liuolcic acid^ 511 LwLloti, 876 Machhika-Siras, 1069

Linseed, 511 Lolur bark, 831 Macluka, 432

Liquid storax, 514 Lotundine, 831
1
Machikai, 732

Liquorice, 396 Loturine, 831 Machipattri, 84

Liquorice, Jamaica, 4 Lotus blue, 476 Maebuti, 702

Lisan-cl-asabr-el-murr, Tajtus, Ej^ypliaii, 589 Macis, 577

437 Lotus, Sacred, 589 Mackluin, 1103

Lisk, 1084 Louna, 71 Maerones Taugni^ 1131

Lutebibaum, 592 Louza, 710 Maettoennui, 394

Litbar^^e, 1020 Lovas, 935 Mada, 657

Lobca Rohu, 1130 Lovet Sabuiii, 857 Madabagala-kayi, 559

Lobhan, 126 Lovia, 313 Madala, 215

Lobiya, 312 Lowangapatta, 198 Madala Aralu, 39

Lodbana kata, 988 Luban, 126 Madalai, 724

Lodhra, 831 Lubbaii, 828 Madalaiiarakam, 215
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Madamattaf^ain, 155

Madaiia, 737

Madanabantakadii, 813

Madanjihanta, 813

Madangh.anti, 813

Madan-ghcttu, 813

Madana kamapu, 281

Madanainasta, 58

Maclan-inasl-ka-pliul,

Jaii^*!! 281

Madandrik^h, 818

Madaiikainapu, 818

M.idar, 144

Miidiir tilhim, 144

Madaran^i, 502

Miuiii 144

Madiir giituipcrclui, 144

Maddar.ihagicla, 833

Maddcclliupa, 40

Madder, 755

Maddi, 850

Maddichcklii, 501

Maddicliettu, 560

Maddipal u, 40

Madeeplialainu, 2l5

Madlia, 1114

Madliookaiii, 107

Madhookamu, 107

Madhrika, 377

Madhii, 1114

Madliuduti, 818

Madhuka, 396

Madhu-karkalika, 213

Madhuli, 872

Madhu-inadavi, 479

Madhu-maksliika, 1115

Madliupati, 509

Madhurariarakain, 206
Madhura-tvacha, 238
Madhuriinisi, 668
Madhvalu, 305

Madhyanha malligi^,

556

Madmi, 7

Madoo-guss, 281

Madras wormwood,
406

Madiikalpa, 9^)0

Madiiru-talla, 6l'l

Maedasingi, 421

Miicl-kltilitJ, 7o6

Maena, 1080

Maesapat, 255 f

Mafarliii, 300

Magha-tlii-Hindi, 516

Magbz-pipal, (>75

Magi, 834

Magic nuts, 732

Magivamain, 837

Miiiltic’siiini fiyinKititldlc

415

Magrahai, 1030

Magugo, 135

Magulikaiini, 538

Magur lisli, 1131

Mahabala, 796

Mahabaravacli, 51

M.ihabanbach, 919

Mahagcli \'a, 448

Mahajainbiram, 213

Mahakala, 865

Maha-karaiija, 704

Mallala, 39

Mahalimbu, 185

Mahalunga, 215

Mahamcda, 509

Maliamirana, 239

Mahamula, 132

Mahan, 358

Mahanim, 39
Maliaiiiiiib, 39
Mahanimba, 39, 40, 542

Mahanimbu, 212

Mahaputra Jiviyarala,

727

Maharangi, 615

Maharukha, 39
*

Mahasaha, 399

Mahashibcc, 153

Malialaru, 347

Mahatecta, 63, 492

Mahatkesur, 780

Mahaushada, 913

Maliavriksha, 122

Mahgodluima, 872

Mahi, 226

M.ihilvuii, 262

Maliubi, 348

Mahuda, 107

Mahusiulha, 45

Maluva tree, 107

Maida-lakri, 516

Maika, 33

Mailaiichi, 502

Malmati, 895

Mainaphal, 737

Maipluila, 732

Maishakshi, 98

Maize, 911

3/n/r(’;/<r, 912

Majjigeluillu, 64

Mdjooiii, 156

Majram, 567

Majuphala, 732

Maka, 316

Makadlimbu, 93

Makadphal, 560

Makaibonda, 911

Makal, 203 ;
865

Makali-na-palran, 584

Makhamali-kida, 1123

Makina chettu, 653

t
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Makka, 911

Makka/onalu, 911

Mako, 316;807

JVIakra, 322 •

Makra-j^av, 308

Makra-karanja, 704

Makra-rai, 130

Makriya, 778

Makshika, 1114;1115

Makshika inadiui, 1115

Makslaii, 431

Makulaka, 485

Makulu, 448

Makashlaka, 050

Malabar-caliniiii, 70

Makibari halacl, 912

Malabari Mi rich, 165

Malabari-Siipari, 281

Malabar Kino, 717

Malabar Nij^lit-sliadf,

106

Malabar nut, 31

Malabar mit, common,

490

Malabar iiutmei’, 580

Malabar Sa.iio-palm, 1 73

Mala-cri-kata, 187

Malai, 1102 ; 1104

Malailamara, 803

Malai-vcmbu, 542

Malakaiij?uiii, 187

Mala kullic, 492

Malaii|^-iiar, 93

Malati, 479 ; 480 ; 580

Malcnarakam, 93

Malcnacralu, 343

Malkanflni, 723

Malla, 921

Mallaidaii};;!, 793

Malle, 482
Mallige, 482

4

Mallikc, 481

Mallow, common, 527

Mallow, counlrv, 52()

Mallow, musk, 431

Malmai. 166

Mamaram, 528

Mamidi, 528

Mainiraii. 393

Mamirana, 851

Mamokh, 631

Mampalam, 528

Manal-kirac, 394

Mtijiiisti-si 340

Manashila, 946

Maiusil, 946

Manattakkali, 807

Manchi-kimda-jiuddac,

5i

Manclii-maiida, 190

Manclhniinc, 788

Manchuta, 97

Manda, 737

Mandadluip, 153

Mandalia, 335

Mandar, 335

M.mdarah, 144

Maiidastic, 755

Maiidcki-patak, 205

Maiiditla, 755

Mandrake, 527

Mandu, 988

Mandua, 322

Manduka, 452

Mandukaparni, 455

Manduki, 429

Mandula inaritigc, 895

Manduparani, 2

Manduparni, 839

Mandur, 988

Manduram, 987

Mangakai, 737

Mangalya, 252 ; 302

Manganari, 510

Manganver, 291

Mangarikai, 737

Mangarleta, 702

Mangga, 528

' Mango. 528

[

Mangobauin, 528

,
Mango stinger, 273

; Mangoshui. 380
' Mangoslcen, 380

' Mangostecn, Mate, 384

j

Mang«)StL‘en, wild. 307

i
Mango, wild. 817

' Mangiiicr. 528

I
Mangusta. 380

i

Manguslin, iSO

! Manhala, 385

I ManilakoUai, 77

: M.inioc plant, 485

j

Manjadi, 30

Manjakaui, 732

Manjal, 276 •

M.injal niLilangi, 299

I Manj.ipu, 603

! Maniariki, 607

j

Manjeti. 30

' Manjibta. 755

\

Altiujisl/u, 755

j

Manjit, 755

Manjiilti, 30

Mankand, 344

Mankochii, 47

MuiiniaiidUy 47

Manna, 837

Mannadike, 241

Mannu-tippLi, 1023

Manphanasa, 86

Manpunraram, 603

Mansa masha, 399

Mansasij, 349

• •
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Munsenikoltac, 30

Miiushn-kshii'y 1016

Maiithak-kaoroontlni,

137

3Ianth()iii-ki/lian.i^u, 394
|

Manu-pasupu, 247 ; 276 i

Many spiked Flactirtia, i

374

M.iojfbira. 70

Mao^oslane, 380

Ma-oh, 331

^laoz, 571

Maphal. 215

Maracala, 1124

Marada-arasiiia, 247

Marada-iippu. 1023

Mara), 1082

Maraiiianjel, 112, 247

Marandi. IS

M.irara, 303

Maratimoj^ga, 814

Maratitige, 814

M.tra-uppu, 1023

Marble, '163

Mardami, 527

Marcdi, 332

Mare’s milk, 1105; lb

Margcmosha, 941

Margiycb, 90

Margosa tree, 536

Mitrgositic, 536

Margousier, 536

Marhe inatta, 905

Marichetlu, 367

Marichi phalain, 163

Marich, Nepali, 166

Markava, 316

I

Marking nut tree, 781

Marlei, 837

Marsada, 147

Marsh-mallow root, 53

Marsh Mint, 545

Mart/, 679

Mariibaka. 609

Manthicu* 533

Marudain-pattai, 575

M aruk-kallan-kai,737

Marutamtoli, 575
' Mirruthonri, 502

! Marutkalang, 770

Mariiva, 497

Maruvaka, 610

f Maruvamu, 619

,
Marvel, 247

Marvu, 619

Marwa, 619

' Marwarid, 1124

Maryadvelo, 471

Marzan gush, 619

' Masaing, 498

I

Masandari, 142

' Masang, 498
' Masha, 658; 853

Mashikaya, 732

1

Mashinga jhad, 502

:
Mashipatri, 406

I

Mash kulay, 658
' Mashparni, 399

i Masina, 255; 51

1

Maslee, 1129

;

Massicot, 1020

I

Mastaki, 686

Mastu, 1102

Masur, 505

Masuri, 505

Masiirika, 505
^

Mat, 656

Matalam, 724

Matar, 688

Mataven, 415

Mate Mangostecn, 384

Mater, 498
“ Mntlicntn Coffee," 650

Matisul, 505

Malsya, 10^4; 1129

Matsyaiuhk^, 761

Malta paltiga, 469

Mattipal, 40

Miitio, 803

Matulaiig, 215

Maturbachhaie, 815

Mature tea-tree, 176

Maiia, 107

Maualu, 305

Mauritius bluin, 375

Mavalinga, 21

5

Mavinamara, 528

Ma\ u, 528

Maxican poppy, 80

Mayahibliaji, 106

Mayankai, 921

Mavil tutlu, 976

Mayirmanikhain, 794

Mayirmanikkam, 7%
May-kay, 570

Mayna, 881

I

Mazerion, 221

I

Mazeriun-e-hindi, 221

Marika-jhad, 173 Mastaru, 84 Mazu, 732

Marilinga, 249 Mastarusavi, 406 Meadow Saffi on, 427

Marjau, 1087 Mastiche, East Indian,
,

’

I

’ Medicmicr, 483
Marioram, common or

[
680 Mcdieiner cl’Espa«nc,

wild, 619 1 Mastiche tree, 684 4Si!

c
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Mecniinii, 226

Meciui. 1129

Mcetakamariiiiga, 96

Meghavarna, 342

Mchcdi, 502

Mcliiidi, Jaii^li, 57

Mehudi, Vilayati, 584

Meih-sila, 5J4

Mcivon, 1090

Mckhaka, 582

Mekke-k ivi, 204

Melanthion, 600

Mcl liortH /.s, 1044

Mcllu^u, 1080

-Mdoncl can pastcqiic,

205

Mclonci^iirkc, 2()4

Melonciibauin, 108

Melon, musk, 264

Melon, Sweet, 204

Memadi, T.mialamu,

385

Melon, Water, 205

Mendaphal, 737

Mendhi, 502

Menjikop, 380

Menj^ut, 380

Mcnispcnuinc, 111

Mente Saiivai^e, 540

Menthej^ida, 860

Menlulii. 866

Mera-sin^i, 410

Mercliubeh, 90

Merchya, 66

Mercure, 994

Mercury, 994

Meritondi, 502

Mcrkcr, 994

Merkur, 994

Meru, 1082

Mesha, 1129

Meshasrinjii, 410

Mesta, 435

Mestapat, 432

Mesua Xajjlias, 547

Metbhi, 502

Melhi, 377: 8fi6

Metliica, 377

Melbi, Jan^li, 793

MtlJii latiu, 175

t'oloiiK ai/J.

257

Mvthyl-piilctu i me 724

Mettalam.ira, 175

Metthi, 866

Mluich, 1114

Mhasvel, 892

Mliatara, 811

Mhendi, Vilaxali 052

Mlioti tilavana, 41 I

Mhoii. 1114

Miab savelaba, 514

Mibe, 77

Mieltie, 1080

> Mijrikainvi, 019

Mikkotiu, 04

Mil, 1 101

079

Milakaranai, 854

;
Milakil, 390

. Mil-be-laba/ard, 1045

Mil-bulo-aajiii, 1040

! Milk, Ass*s, 1102>6-9

I

Milk, Boiled, 1106

Milk, Buffalo’s 1 102-5

Milk, Gamers, 1106-9

Milk, Coininon, 349

Milk, Condensed, 1102-

11

Milk, Cow’s, 1101

Milk, Curdled, 1104-6

Milk, Dessiccated,

Milk, KleplianL’s, 1100-

10

Milk, Ewe’s, 1105-9

Milk, Gt)at’s,1102-5-9-10

Milk, Hedj^c, 355

Milk, HLiinan, 1102-10

Milk, M .'ire’s. 1J()5

Milk, o.isteiirised, 1102
Milk, Beptonised, 1102

Milk. Predi^^jesleil, 1102

Milk. E.iw, 1100

Milk, Slieep's. H0(>

Milk (»l Siilpluir, 1063

Milk-sii^.'ir, 1101 . 1132

Millet, 033

Millet, Italian. 032

Millet roncl. ()33

Mimanra, 740

Munbat.iru, 335

Miiniisopc* Klcniii. 554
Mina, 1080

Mindliala, 737

Miiicliikoll.i, 737

Mineral pitcli, 951

Mineral stone, 1033

Miniak bijan, 788

Miniakehandana, 771

Miniakjarali, 747

Minium, 1021

Minkluuibin, 452

Mint, wild, 54(>

Minumber, 1072

Minuinu, 658

Minvajaram, 1069

Mipanny, 1114

Mirajumaka, 505

I

Mirandii, 319

I

Mirapakaya, 103

Mirchai, 470
Mircbi, 163

Miri. 679
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Miricli. Malabari, 165

Mirrnj^a, 619

Miriyalu, 679

Mironiati, 702

Mirri, 669

Mirsanji, 163

MirsiiiLja, 163

Misa, 9/1

Misariva, 655

Mishaniitita, 239

Mishk, 1119

Mishkadana, 431

Mislik-i-taramshi. 510 ;

919

7J3

Mislilabakatu, 427

Misu, 803

Misri, 761

Mistletoe, 888

M/stiini Spin ins I’////

Ccili/a, 10‘)2

Misur-parpiu 505

Mitlia, 1036

Mitha-akaluokara. 728

Mitha-alii, 468

Mitlia-amritphal, 213

Mitliaindrajavao, 905

Mithakaddu, 208

Mithalimbu, 213

Mitlia-nebu, 213

Mitha-nimbu, 213

Mithatabu, 921

Mithavish, 21

Mitliazahar, 21; 2(>

Mithidiar, 767

Mithi-jira, 668

Mithilakdi, 396

Mithotel, 788

Mitlmii, 1047

Mithvnnar, 935

Mlecba-i^Jiala, 233

Mlcchha-muka, 971

Mo, 50

Mocha,

i Mochaka, 571

1

Mocharas, 123

I

Mochrand, 316

I

Modaj,iorii, 40()

I Moddacoatan, 166

' ModcTakanni, 448

Modi pat u. 369

* Modirakaiini, 82(>

Moduj*o, 335

Mocdiii^a,

Mojibeerakii, 70

Mo^ihil-eicudi, 483

Mo^ili, 631

Mogla, 98

' M(»Lira. 481 ; 4S2
' Mohecha, 107

Moliori, 130

Muhori-pandn, 127

Mohri, 21 : 26

' Mohiu, 502

Molnva, Jan}»li, 107

' Mokii, 48

Mokhan, 778

Mokta. 1124

Mola‘*a\
,
163

Molak-ka> i, 804

iMolfssn oil. Indian. 64

I Molucca-bean, 137
I Mom, 1080

Momiai faqurul Yahnd,

951

Momordi que charaiitia,

557

Muiidukallii 355

Monj4, 57

1

Monj^oose I’lant, 615

Monkey-bread tree of

C Africa, 29

Monkey pace tree, 525

Monk’s, hood, 21; 26

Mooah, 561

Moochukunda, 720
,

Moochywood, 335

Moodoofla oil 135

Mooduf^a, 134

Moo^aina, 831

Moohoodoo, 303

Mookkiratti, 120

Moolaka. 740

Moolinee, 88

M ( M >loo-ino!i rik.” 1 1
,
335

Mooliiqhoodu. 561

Moon*,^, 657

Moonj^il, 102

Moonseed.heart-leaved

223

Moonthainainidivittu,

59

Moordon, 303

Mooshakar.ini. 472

Muothoo, 286

Mi>()varpiil, 283

Mora-a},jerii, 173

Moranna, 18

Morarpliali, 421

Morasa, 830

Moravela, 216

Morin^a a ^rainestri-

pleres, 561

Moriiiassi, 173

Morimij, 299

Morourak, 445

Morphine. 635 ; 637

Mortutta, 976

Moshipatri, 84

I

Mosquito plant of S.

Africa, 611

Mosru, 1104.

Moss, edible, 405
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Mota-banchira, 497

Mota-boii, 497

Motha, 303

Mothalkanla, 469

MotliLMij^a, 493

Motlicr-Dj-pcarl, H2S'

Motlii, 675

Mothikiihilc, 500

Motbo-av.idiiM), 39

Moli, 1124

Moti-cliuiicli, 240

Motir.ikaiiiii, 448

Molinn^aiii, 804

Motisaclori, 8S5

Molisiinp, 1128

AIcV itriiia, 874

Motiy.i, 4S1

Molobor, 315

Motu-Elacbi, 58

Moto-Eklori, 58

Moto jj[nklirii, ()50

Moto-karmal, 30 +

Molopipar, 779

Molo sarj^io. 551

Motu-Salaclo, 120

.Molmiiinbii, 214

AloiiiUain cboiiv, f)5(>

.Moiirola fish, 1 130

Mous^c-clc Cliiiic, 388

Moularclc blanclK*, 128

.Moiitardc Xoiiv, 130

798

MoViiiui, 1092

Mowda. 107; 133

Moydi, 370

Mridirka, 895

Mndii^ 979

Mrij^aiiablii, 1119

Mrigasheiijra, 421

Mrigassiiiga, 1081

Muchkand, 720

. Muchugoiii, 857

;
Muchu- kiinda, 719

I

Miidadshringi. 1020

Miidaiig, 281

M Ildar, 144

M Lidarasingtx*, 1020

Miidarr>ink, 1020

Miidga, ()57

Miidgapanji, (>59

Mudgavalli, 057

1 Mudivala, 07

• Mudraka, 895

Mudiitnula, 347

Mug, 657

j

Miigani, 659

! Mugavanic, 657

Mugavc*!, 658

Mugivla, 600

' Mugwoil, 84

Miilnin', 668

' Muka-jali, 314
' Miikalpiram, 569

I

Mukhitaha, 241

: Mukkacboluni, 911

I

Mukkajauri, 911
' Mukki, 382

;
Alukta, 1124

, Alukta jiiiiiuk, 1128

Mukhi-jhuri, 17

Alukta-Sukti, 1128

Aliikul, 98

I

AI Ilk lira, 554

. Alula, 740

Alulabccja, 740

j

Alulagolimcdi, 506

j

Mulaippalavirai, 174

j

Miilal, 13S

Mulati, 4

Alulatrina, 66

Mulberry, Indian, 560

Mulberry, while, 565

AI ulcaclia Sonamakhi,

179

Alulin, 619

Alullangi, 740

Mullanvellari, 2()5

Alullavvcmpii, 542

Alullcin, 882

Alullugaili. 616

Mullu-gorauta, 103

Mullulavainaraui, 123

Alullusavle, 265

Mulkncllari, 265

AIiilo, 740

Aliilsari, 554

j

Aliillani mail, 930 , 934

! Aliilukiitakali, 806

AIiiiu, 1080

Aluiniid.itu, 1()1

Miinag.i, 563

Alunagacha jbad, 562

I Mil ml(I lit, 979

Aluiuli, 814

Aliindigc, 631

Aluiidirikai, 59

Alumlitik.i, 813

AI iiiidl.ibDonigachetUi,

' 122

Aliindw’.'U, 300

,
Miinga, 1087

j

Alungc ka jhad, 5(>2

' Alung, Jaiigli, 659

I

Aluugpfiali, 77

i Munguhvel, 615

, Mini nay, 709

i Alunuguda-inarain, 552

Alunwairingu, 911

Aliiphal, 732

Mura, 770

Murad, 554

Muradasinge, 421

Murba, 770
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Miirdarsinjf, 101

S

Murj^al mara, 3S4

Miirj^a, safed, 50

Murj‘iiiahuH niara. 384

Miin\ (>26

Murial lijia, 083

Muriate of Sodium. 1046

Muriiia. 502

Munnurid. 813

Muro. 740

Murooa, 322

M/irniy/K, 570

Murukkamaram, l.>4

Muruti^ia, 5o2

Muruiif;ai, 502

Murun^amul, 502

Muruujui. 501

Muruta-^ass, 407

Murutc, 407

Murva. 770

Mur\cl. 770

Musahar, 50

Musali, 271

Musalikand, 271

Musanbar, 48

Museadicr. 577

Muscow jLilas^. 1(K)S

Muscunda, 720

Musluikani, 472

Musliaippe vetti, 510

M u‘^l^kampLl^ 1 072

Mushk-daiia, 431

Mushkhi-wali. 879

Mushroom Bamboo c

worm, 703

Mushroom ovstcr. 37

Muslrti-villulu, 822

MuMimisikkayi, 509

Musk, 1119

Muska. 1103

Munk-mallow, 431

Musk-melon, 204

Musk-root, 585

Musk-scented rose, 753

Muske-Zamin, 285

Muskh-Zamin, 303

M usque, 577

Mussabar, 48

Mus sumbra, 1072

I

Musta, 285; 493

I

Mustaka, 285; 280

Miistaiipat, 255

Mustard white, 127

wild, 217

Music, 285

Musu, 1101

Muthel, 231

, Mutiamu, 1124

i
Mutira, 31

1

|Mutra, 1141

j

Multajiamara, 134

I

Mutta-kachi, 285

! Muttav apulajiauui-chcl-

,

iH. 552

.Miittu, 1124

Muttiipala^iamu, 650

,

Muttura, 142

Muva, 013

Myana, 1080

Mycbe, 77

,
Mynuin, 1080

Mvrobalan, 840

;

Myrostn^ J30

Mvrrh, 99
’ Myrte, .584

Mvrtle, 584

Mysore Gamb(»^e tree.

Xaana-hindi, 545

^Naasuganni, 567

f

I
Nabatuiia milaja, 4fi6

!
Nachike-gida, 552

Nachiii, .322

Nacre, 1128
^

;

Nadena, 892

i’xadika, 240

j
Naelapoima, 179

I

Xaelatadi-chettu or

I

gadda, 271

j

Xaelavaminta, 217

;

Xaepala, 2.56

;
Xaepalvaema, 250

, Xaeracdu, 342
' Naeralu, .342

I Xaervalam, 2.50

> Xaga, 1017

Xagabala, 790

, Xagaehampakam, 547

j

Xagadanti, 422

Xagadonda, 132

;

Xaga gofanga, .570

Xagajamudu, 010

I
Nagak.iria, .394

' Xag:ikesara, .547

Xagaladudheli, 288

X.'igam, 1005

. Xagamusti, 820

Xagara, 913

j

Xagara-motha, 285

1 Xagarkali, 01 f)

XagaMambhava, 1021

;

Xagasampige, .547

I Xagasugaiidha, 015

j

Xagavelli, 015; 072

' Xagbo, 540

;

Xagcliampe, .547

j

Xagdanti, 485

I

Xagdowna, 251

I

Xagesar, 547

Naglizak, 528

Nagi, 119
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Naf;inka-patta, 251

Naj^kcsara, 547

Najili, 322

Naj^ncval, 61f)

Naf^ocla, 88‘>

Na^phaiii, (>16

Najipu, ()53

Najfpuri baclianj^, 2()

Nagpushpa, 547

Nai'ranj'a, 20r»

Na^^lali, (il6

Nagiiiii, 342

Naj^valli, 575

Naliani, 879

Nahanikanvar, 50

Nahu.'ji, 788

Naibt‘1, 510

Naicbiltc, 885

Naidilc, Bile, 004

Xainebavancli, ()3

Xaitakkilc. 219

411

Naji, 720

Nak, 728

Nakclowii, 90

Xakhala, 1095

Nakluul, 192

Nakkacrii, 241

Nakkipiio, 422

Nakpatra, 473

Naktaiu.ila, 703

Nakirasa, 800

Nal, 004

NalaJ^u, 504

Nalatapata, 81

1

Nalavciiui, 63

Nalhadaniar, 793

Nalicbi Hhaji, 40S

Nallajilakara, 600

Nallamiilli, 482

allaiiochili, 389

Nallapuru j^udii, 6fi3

Nallarcnjia, 551

Nalla-rojen, 153

Nallatumina. S

Xalleiinc, 788

Nallochanjiam, 97

Nalpalai, 88

Nalii^u, 505

I

Nalvalaiijjec. 289

Nama, 930

Namada-beru, 424

Xamaeni, 143

Namacruak. 142

Namak, 1046

Nainakc-kluirdam. 1040

Xainake-sauj', 1045

: Namaskari, 552

I

Nainon, 930

j

Nainuli, 400

I

Xanabaki. 351

: XanchaiKi, 322

: XaiKli, 473

Xaiidibatlal, 879

Naiidiclicttu, 185

Xadircka, 368

X.iiidi\ardhaiiainu, 83.

Nandivraksha, I85;832

j

Xandiyavcrtani, 833

I

Nandriik, 308

I

Xandvavartha, 879

j

\aiij4ulika, 394

\.ui-i-kiila.iib, 527

Xanjinkuru, 226

Xanjunda, 97

i X.iiinaciii, 16

XamiarivLT, 424

Kan-ta-vok, 55

i
Napellinc, 22

I

Napritta, 432

j

Xapiva-bin, 571

I
Naral-iiiaddo, 230

Xaralu, 319

Xarainushka, 606

j

Xaran^^ain, 206

Xaranj^ainii, 200

Xaraiij^ka, 200

Naranj, 206

Xdi'cciiic, 635

Xnrcotiiic, 655; 65\

i Xard Indicn, 585
*' Xardc Indikc, 585

I
Xarj^uini, 93

I
, .vVtV

j

Xarikcl, 230

:
Narnijni, 200

I Xarivciiiiiavain, 877

Xarival, 230

I
Xarjil-banii, 510

\ \arjil-i-Daravai, 510

i Narkachura. 276

, Xarkva-uda, 819

i Narpullio. 1078

Xarr, 52o

‘ Xarraalaj^i, 5 10

Xarri. 702

Xarsij. 347

Xaru, 1079

' Xarunibclc, 24‘^

! Xaruiii|)anal, 875

;

XariinchaiKi, 248

;

Xanuilli, 241

! Xanuiri, 241

:
Xarvala. 249

I

Narvtla, 886

Xiisliit, 759

Nashpati, 728

Xasona, 619

Xasur Janj^ta, 851 ,

Nata bsh, 1131

Xatakaranja, 138 ;

Xatakrodu, 42

Xatarpbal, 138
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N:itk-b.ichniig, 394

Natka-damiila, 71

7

Xatkisona, 179

Xairmn-lakara, 181

Xalti-ati-vasa, 261

Xattu-ati-vudayani, 261

Xalliilakarai, 181

Xatiibadamii. 843

Xausadan, 935

Xavacbcli.iruin, 935

Xavadiiiifia, 347

Xaval, 342

Xavaniallika. 479

Navane-akki. 632

Xavanila, 1102

Xavasadara. 935

Xavasaj^ar.i, 935 ; 1036

Xavasaj^er, 935

Xavasaram, 935

Xavcl. 342

Xavili, 445

Xavto, 322

Xayaphaiaki, 166

Xavaphalaki-paiia, 1038

Xayati, 351

Xavikiiruma. 567

Xavisoiia^u balli, 567

Xavi-tulasi, 607 ; 6W
Xayit-yaj^a, 709

Xa\i-velai, 217

Xayukon, 679

Xayurivi, 19

Xeardanchetlii, 880

Xcboo. 209

Xecla, 466

Xcelabralakrati, 379

Xcclamalli^ida, 464

Xecfi. 466

Xeelinec, 466

Neemboo, 209

Nccinceri, 850

Xccmtrcc, 536

Xccpa bark,

Ncerampal, 604

Xccrbatsala, 489

XcLTbrabnii, 429

Xeerpoola, 663

Xecrujjobbi, 456

Xceriilli, 43

XcLTuniulli, 456

I Xe,L»aniuli, 743

Xci^il mill III, 858

Xcj^ro Heaii, 566

i
Xe,i»r») Coflet*, 181

j

Xchas, 971

i Xcla-amuduiiiii, 485

i
X clabacYU, 63

' Ndaclali, 271

' Xcla*;uniniiidii, 460
' Xclahtppali, 514

Xdakadalc, 77

.
Xclakatala, 77

Xcla-kuiiibala, 4()9

Xclainpata, 406

Xclamulaka, 805

I

Xcla narinj^a, 588

Xclapalai, 351

;

Xelasaiiipi^ic, 491

I Xcla iisirika, 663

I

Xclavcmii. 390

Xcllajjulisc-tcnda, 166

Xcllapana kilongu, 271

Xcllatij^a, 462

Xclli, 325;621

Xdlika, 325

Xdlikav, 325

Xdli-kumbala, 469

i Nclum, 590

Nelumbo, 589

Neoza, 669
Neozapine, 669

Ncpala, 1120

Xepal Barberrv, 112

Nepal i dhaiiia, 909

Nepali inaridi, 166

I
Xepari, 300

Xepati, 161

Ner, 801

j

Nera, 743

j

Nerei-poottie, 490

I

Xcri-arishippal, 514

Xcrija, 319

Xeriniiil, 858

W riodorcm. 593

Xcnodorni, 593

Ncri-uri ship-pal, 55

I

Scrolol, 207

I

Ncrpichaii. 491

' Xcriinj^il, 858

! Xcruppu, 57

j

Nelario-lhora, 355

I
Xctraiiiala, 226

I
Xetrashuddhi, 613

;
Xclllc, common stiin;-

I

in^, 878

j

Xcimbl.iUrij^c Indi^op-

;
llaii/c, 464

j

Xcveranj^, 349

Xewar, 615
I Xidiardi, 872

I Xichinda, 892

I

Xidini, 743

XiLoiciin\ 596

Xi('ot('U/ni', 596

Xicotinniic, 596

Xicotinc, 596

Nidegdbika, 805

Niepa, 769

Niepabark, 769
Niger seed, 409
Night Jasmine, 603
Nightshade, Indian, 804
Nightshade, Malabar,

10
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Niksuki, 872

Nikuniba, 485

Nil, 466

Nila, 463; 466

Nila-aparajita. 221

Nila-Durv a, 284

Nilaja, 466

Nilak- kimni/li, 401

Nilam, 466

Xila-mayura, 1075

Nilanipala, 84

Nila nirj^uiKli. 380

Xilan janam, 038

Nilapliala, 342

Nilatliari, 280

Nilalhotlia, 9/6

Nila tutivM, 020

Nilavaepu, 63

Nilavaj»ai, 181

Nilavaka, I/O

Nilavainbu, 63

Nilaviinbu, 390

Nilavirai, 170

Nilika, 464

Nili-koyala, 221

Nilini, 4(>3

Nilkani, 390

Nilkaiitb, 276

Xilkatlci, 421

Nilobikb, 300

Nilofar, 604

Nilopal, 604

Nilolpala, 604

Nil-pushpi, 470

Niliifer, 589

Nim, 536

Nim, Vilayati, 542

Niinak, 1047

Niinbaka, 213

Niinboovo, 209

Nimmagaddi, 64

Niinmapandii, 209

Niminaliilasi, 609

Niiiiok, 1047

Nipa, 74

Nipal luntli. 408

Niradimuttii, 448

NiraKlkki^ida, 892

Nirbisliaj*lias, 403

Nirbish, 300; 493; 958

Xircdi vitlulu, 448

Xirgiind.i, 880

Nirginuli, 889

Xirjara, 223

Ninnali, 827

Xinniib, 280

I

Nirnoscbi, 802

: Niniotijil, 219

Xirpulli. 855

Niniganncrii, 702

. Xiriimol, 57

!
Niruri, (>63

!
Nini-va\clli, 802

! Xirxala, 249

. Xirxish.i, 493

i
Nirvisbaiu, 2/9

;
Nirvi‘^iii, 300

I

Nirvi^i, 2()2

I Xisa, 912

;
Nisba, 27(>

;

Nisbutar, 473

,
Xisbolh, 473

j

Nisinda, 880

I

Xisoinali, 702

‘ Nispatii>;iv, 161

Nispava, 313

Nitre, 1025

Nhiiiib, 2W
Nivali, 347

Nivar, 105

Niyc-veru, 133

Noari, 663

Noix Yomique, 822

i Nokra, 039

I X(4an;irakain, 588

I

131

' Nona, 71

. Notmamaram, 561

I Noonijilik.i, 139

Xoorekai, 773

Xorvisbee, 105

Nosliadara, 035

Xover ciillivc, 486

Xripadriima, 178

NubarahC, 04

008

Xugaluinma, 14

Xiigge, 5(»2.

XnLigcsiir-pu, 60f>

; Xukn-kal.ii, 200

Nima, 560

' \uiKlo-jangn), 020

, XunibcLTa, 518

I

Xunisalv, 708

Xuniia. 122

‘

Xiil eommon. Malabar,
400

Xu! -grass, 28o

Xiit, malabar. 580

• Nulmeg, 577

[
Xulincg, Malabar, 580

' XuUicboori. 813

: Niivviilu, 788

I

Xiix-voiniea, 822

I N>clantbes, Weeping,

I

(>03

i C)

j

Oak. 732

!
Oats, 94 •

Obiikotrii, 213

Ochre, 934

Ochre, red, 931 : 963 ;

* 1030
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Ocrc-ronjie, 965

Oclallum, 190

Oddiinaiui, 613

Odivainavain, 613

Ocilletc Pavot soiiini-

fere, 634

Oil otPalclionli, 700 I

Okharcd. 701
j

Okra, 1
I

Ol, 5S

Olaktainbol, 3
j

Olat, 40S I

Olal kambal. 654
^

Olchi, 713
;

Oleander,Swcctscciilcd,

593

'

Oleander, Yellnw, 852
;

0U'ti(inni\ 593
!

Olenkirayet, 63

Ok'Nin Atipis, 1071

Oil'll in (ill, 1083

Ohiini Cliiiiopodii. 816

Oh inn S</iiti/(7i', 1J39

01ii-el-r)]u, 604

Oinanui, 720

Oinuin, 720

Onion, 43

Onkla, 41

Oondi, J42

Oohliadhana, 68

OphdiL m ill, 390

Oplinnyliii, 739

Of4ilhalmie Harberv,

J12

Opio ri’plinlit.s, 113 .)

Opinm, 634

Oraiific iih\ 211

Oranj:Je, Sweet, 206

On^e angiileuse, 446

Ori;;an aejuatique, 347

Omvylflii, 620 •

Orpiinent, 948

Orpiinent, red, 946

Orris root, 476

Oscille rouge de Quince,

435

Oscillc a Irois feuilles

oil du Ixiis, 627

Oseille de brebis. 757

Oseille rond, 758 I

Osnio- knolnt. 934

Osteon, 1128

Ostindisliclier. 781

Oslras, 1128

Oleneab. 304

Ottainpuli, 666

Oiilia ehaiiip, 549

Ovalblatlrige Hlallblii-

ine, 664

Ornpiiiin, 237

On 7V s6/, HY)2

,();•/ ViUllits, 10)1

,
Ox-gall, Fresh. 10)0

I

Oxide of Arsenic,

,
While, 941

Ox-gall, purified. 1090

Ox’s urine, 1141

O.wniorpliiiif. 635

O,\yiunroh'iiu\ 638

Oxster, 1129

I

Oyster, pearl. 1 1 28

Ovster mushroom, 37

Oyster shell, common.

1128

P

Pachak, 776

Pachala, 106

Pachalai, 106

Pachchaialari, 852

Pachcha yavulu, 446

P.ichcha-payani, 657

Paelihai-pesulu, 657

PiiJnmi. 627

Pactige nelumbo, 589

Padar, 68

Padarasani, 994
j

Padava kani, 448

Padavala, 862

Padavala. Jangli, 862

Padavaliikai, 862

Padavin, 292

Padchi methi, 502

jPaddale, 593

Paddam, 714

Padebiri, 630

Padekhado, 408

!

Padelon, 10.34

,

Piiddoiic, 328

Ptiiliiiii^ 1074

Padma, 487; 589

Padmagulancha, 853

Padinaka, 714
' Padma kastha, 67 : 714

,
Padma kalhi,714

!
Padiiiaksh, 714

! I’adina Piishkaia. 47(>

iPadnixal, 347

,
Padrasa, 994

Padri, 819

Padvali, 202

Padwal, 609
' Pad/ahre-kani, 1033

Pad Zehare Haxani.

1091

,
Paedikari, 203

^

Paeonev Kose, 631

I

Paer, 167

i Paera, 715
' Paeral, 367

i Paeraltae, kirae, 474

I

Paerichhu, 662

I
Paeyavirai, 181

i Paevemaruti, 70
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J*ii^*ada iiKiIle, 6()3

Pajjaclaiiui, 1087

Paf^adeinara, 554

PaliadaiiKMila, 202

Paliadi-dluip, J20

ViiUiuli Iiidrttynji, 267

Paliadi kanda, 770

l»ahadi- kdi, 186

Paliadi- nladan-llla^^-

taka. 281

Pahadi-niinbii, 213

Pahadi-piidiiia, 546

l*ahad\cl, 202

I*aharika^Ii ju, 213

Paliarvcl, 202

Pahr 15i\ekal Kak.id, 375

Paidi- t<ui;4 at‘dii, 182

Paikuniniattc, 204

Pailacputalainmi, 107

Paiiia Scluilli, 18

Paivah, 1138

Paivainratam, 223

Pakaxakka, 78

Pakri, 374

Pakn- kolai, 7S

Pakur, 36(>

T\ila, 1101

Palaeliu, So

Paladulu, 134

Palaj^arua, 52

l‘alah, 321

Palaka, 815

Palakai kalli, OK)

Palakajuhi, 743

Palakalli, 616

Palakiira, 445

Palampcr, 715

Palamsaka, 815

Paland 11
,
43

Palasli, 134

Palaspipul, 852

F*alas\vel, 136

Palawar, 765

Palay kirai, 445

Pale Catediu, 875

Palidhar, 335

Palila-inadar, 335

I Palla, 5,55
I

I

Palleph.i;*il. 559

I

Palleri 1030
'

I

Pallernmullu, 858

: Palnianikani, 076

. Palmier dallier, ()()0

I

l\'ilniodikka. 469

Palm, palmyra, 125

Palmvra palm, 125

Palo, 518

PalojL!l-pon,i*ikaii, 1060

Pain, 1101

!

Palval, 865
'

Palvalli, 462

PaKval, 8()3

,
Pamala, 333

Pampalienaram, 213

l*ain|>aradieUii, 370

' Pamii-kaliii, 1033

:
I'an, 672,

Pan a, 125

Paiiaimarain, 125

P.mambale, 374

Panara, 335

I

Panar.iwas, 335

Panasa, 85; 86

Paiiasalambe, 37

;

Pancliakacsliera, 142

Panelia lavana, 1034

Panchapaini, 122

Paiidaii, 818

Pandhara a.^liade, 10

Paiidhari, 407

Pandlirakura, 437

Pandhari, 570

Pandol, 862

Paiidra-kiida, 502

Pandresavara, 333

. PandrIlk, 810

Paiicrbad, 890

Panevar, 184

Pan^ara, 335

Pan^i, 155 : 692

Pan^iro, 335

j

Panara, 331 : 335 ;-70(>

I Paiif^tri, 106

1 Paniamlak, 374

;

Panicliliimaram, 307

Paniki Sluimbala. 892
'

Panilari. 802

P.inipli.d, 856

- Panivala, 374

I

Paniyaiiakii, 01

' Panjanj^iislit, S88

Panianf^uMiteabn 892'

I
Panieri, 803

I

Panjiri. 60

I

Panjoli, 064

1 Pankiija, 589

j

PanlvLisln, 0()4

j

Panlaxaiiifa, 48‘>

I
Pan-main i. 377

1 Panmuluin, 377

' Pannaeraln, 343
I

j

Paiinaiiivali, 340

j

Pannav tree, 142

;

i'aiineni^ada, 800'

I

Panni, 65 ; 67

j

Pannir, 751

!
Panni riippii, 752

PaiisLija, 1034

Pan-Ova, 237

Panpove, 604

Panpiii, 304

Pansayeik, 477

PjHisuja, 1036 »
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Paniis popniis, 213

Pao dc Cobra. 820

l^apadi, 640

Papadkhar, 1023 .
103'

Papain, 168

Papanalil. 202

Papar, 345

Papari, 649

Papal a. 649

Papavcmc, (>35 ; 637

Papaw tree, 168

Papava, 16S

Papaver Commiin, ]6£

J*apavi, 168

Papayotin, 168

Paperahiulana, 203

l^apeta, 808

I’apila, 821

Papnassa, 213

Pappana, 649

Pappaiii^ave, 168

Pappal ak-mora-nppu,

1023

l\ippavam, 168

I^apperappauli, 29

Pappliehakke, 8S2

Papra, 699

l*apri. 445 ; 699 ; 875

Papula, lOS

l^ipiitta vavrii, 649

l\'ir, SIS

Para, 994

Para Cress, S14

f'arada, 994

Para kajali, 1016

Ptiramcmspcnninc, 227

IMiraniorpJmic, 635

Paranj^i chekkai, 802

Paranj*i-kayee, 62

Parangi-Scambrani, 126

I\'ira^ij^i tbaVai, 62 ^

Pararoo, 335

Paras, 714
^

Parasikayainan, 459

Paravata-padi, 16()
|

Pardik, 603

I'aresh, 433

Pari, 621
I

Paril4iadra, 335

Pari i ala, 603 i

l*ariialaka, 335

Parinj^a, 335

l\iriii-kaka\alli, 331

}*ariiikipalle, 802

Parinta, 240

Parisa, 852

Parkalini. 374

Parinclia dcs nnirs,

(>48

Parnabii, 49J

Paninawvii^a. 1073

Paro W4
l‘aroiik. 149

Parpadaj^ain, 614

I’arpalli, 920

Parpat, 614

l*arpataka, 39(> ; 557

Parpahs, 1(K)1

Parpalrah, 410

Parpu-kire, 707

Parrot seed, 17

1

Parselane, eomiiioii,

Indian, 706

P.irsley, 654

i
J'arslev, Silpliiuni, 708

I

Partaka, 603

I

Parthanj^i. 140

Partlii, 401

Parul, 818

Parus pipal, 433

Parsua Pipalo, 433

Parushamaram, 433

Parutli, 436

Parvala, 1087

Parvara, 1086

Parvatanimba vraksli,;

* 5-12

Parvatli, 226.

Pasarj^anni, 289

Pashiuiabhcda, 778

Pasbaiibhedi, 1059

Pashanabliedi, 237

Pasbanvedi, 390

Pashel)imadesbi>a, 42/

I’asbpoli, 306

Pashiij^anda, 249

l\issi, 289

Pasteurised milk, 1102

Pasupn. 27()

;

Pat, 1078

Pata, 202

Patala, 818

Patala}2alori. 228

I\-ilala}.»aruda, 615

Palala/:»anidi, 228

Patalapadinini, 776

Patalbliedi, 615

Patann. 140

P.itan;;a, 140

P.ilari, 527

l*atehaiarcssi, 351

Paler, 874

Pathalee, 477

Patbarasbu, 556

Pathare, 153

Palharin^ani, 805

Patharkuchi, 237

i
I’athania, 702

1 Patberehur, 237

I
Patbri, 500

Path tree, 838

Pathya, 844

; PatiehaGliaha. 64
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l^alicncc Vcsiculeusc,

757

Patkali, 477

Patluppii, 1025

Patol, 862; 803

Patola, 518; 803

Patrasnuk, 340

Patsan, 432

l^itta, 240; 040

P.itlana, 400

Patti, 122; 401

Paltrabaii.t'a, 82

P.itwa, 435

Pauriniattaisal, 85o

/’j/z/.s/zZ/A-, 556

l*antiik(K 1115

Pavakka, 557

Paval, 557

l^avalain. 1087

Pa\ala-MaHii;ai, (>03

l*a\ana, 0(i4

Pa\ala kodi, 040

Pavalc, 040

Pavattaiva\ r, 640

I'avonia Odoraiitv 050

I\iyasa, (\27

l*avasvini, 400

Paycn-anbhal. 1072

l^ayo, 140

Peach, 728

Pe-allippavain, 372

l\*aniit, 77

i*ea, pigeon, 141

Pearl, 1124

l*earl-ash, 1023

Pearl Oyster, 1128

Pear, prickly, 010
' *edarii-Ha/ara, 1033

Pcdda-dhiiinpa, 51

’*cdda-d()srai, 205

'*edda-elakka\, 58

Peddacniiga, 56()
i

Peddagi, 717

Peddag(Miiru, 3‘1‘>

I\‘ddaih, (>88

Pedd-kai. 205

Pcdda-kalinga, 304

Pedda-kali\ ipandii. 102

Peddainaiiii. 30; 40

Peddainari, 307

Peddainrangii, 738

Ptddamuiiga, 881

Pcdda-raniha. 214

Pcddapai.i, 5o5

Pedd.i pall evil, 050

I’eddapavi 1a-keera, 7 ( )7

Pedda sophora, 280

!

Peddi, 08

i
Pedhalii, 730

I Peechhakain, 517

1
Pcclain, 167

I

Peelee-bootee, (>

I Pce-tnt»lleiiga, 403

j

Peenathaniarain, 810

I

Pecpiil tree, 372

Peerakai, 5l7

Peeta karabir.i, 505

I

Peetaphala, 800

I

Pegwood, 345

Peiam, 610

Pekarakai, 850

Pellakkaya. 226

IMlchcnuc, 724

Pellitory, 60

Pellilory, Sweet, 728

Pclosinc^ 202

iVnariinanu 810

Peiiarvali, t)09

Pen-bava, 582

Pendalu, 305

Peiidhari, 738
* Pcneroo, 900^

I

Penkottai, 226

Peiilata, 302

pLMinxwort, Indian, 452‘

Pentgiil, 291 ; 477

Pen\a, 248

Pepalani. 483

Peparaiiiinta, 545

I

Pepper, Canarese, 683
' Pa]>per Cnrns, abortixe

683

j

PepiK‘ 1-, guinea, 165
' Pepper, long, 675
! IVppenniiil, 545

I

l*eppenninl, Kast

I Indian, 533

I

Pepper, red, 163

I

Pepper, Spanish, 163

I Pepper, white 07l

! Pepper, wild, Ii\di:in

892

Peppirakain, 510

Peplonisecl niilk, 1102

Perala, 715

I’erainutlai, 650

Pcranginiiiliik, 163

PerangMiin, 951

Perfoliate S( >ap-w'( )rl,

!
Periaret.i, 51

Peria takarai, 182

Perich chankay, 660

Peri-elakkay, 58

Peri-elaw, 58

Pennkalak-phalani, 162

Periploca des Indes,424

Periya elimichcham,2l4

Persian Lilac, 542 ,

l*ersian Rose, 75l

Persil des marais, 655

Per&ische Salvadore,

767

PeAniadili,*433
*
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rcrumanim, 39 ; 40

I’erumarindn, 83

Penimariittu, 39

Pcru-ncranjii 650

Pcrungalli, 698

Peninj^ayam, 360

Perunkivyam, 360

Pcnmpiyi'^^ 319

I'eruntutli, 7

Peruvian bark, 194

Pelba, 111

Pitino Khyo, 48

Pclilcorossol, 71

Petite basilic, 610

Petitefeve, 659

Petliti^e, 882

Pettaka, 7

Pe^ette, 900

Pcwtcr-calx, 1054

Pevppalai, 873

Pcvupadal, 863

Phajiil, 559

Phala-antaka, 288

Phalainla, 432

Pbalauj^ini, 532

Phalgii, 108

phalraodika, 469

Phalna, 407

Phalsa, 407

Palangu, 432

Phamsikol, 304

Phanas, 85

Pband, 751

Phani-manasa, 016

Phanihi^ 760

J^hanya, 556

Pha-rai, 205

Pharanjamusbk, 607

Pharbitis seeds, 470
Pbarsa, 407; 408

i^htrua, 407 t

Phatera-e-Saleyuni, 708

Pliathar-kc pbul, 648

Pbatkari, 925

Phatki, 925

Pbattar-suva, 390

Pbattikara, 925

J'battikarainu, 925

Pbatura Salvuna, 70b

913

Pbenila, 773

Phillilaga, 91

Pbirangi-iiiinb, 542

i
Pbitbari, 925

I

Pbitkiri, 925

j

Pholiya, 273

! I^lioorSii sinikt\ 8/6

i

PUudnut, 919

!
Pbuial, 740

’ Pbula gem, 1029

,
Pbulkobee, 131

Pbulsar, 604

Pbungali, 350

, Pbute, 265

Pbiitiki, 407

Phutkari, 473

' Pbyllanlbe Emblic, 325

Pbvllantbe multi (lore,

603

;
Pbyllaiithe iiiruri, t)03

I

Pbysic nut, 137

: Pial, 133

Piali, 1

j

Piamau, 344

;

Piasal, 850

Pichbakani, 480

Picrofllyctoii^ 804

Picrorrhizin^ 667

Picroioxin^ 227

Pied d’ elephant, 320

Pigeon Pea, 141

,
Pijar, 1039

Pikkaruvil, 14

Pikvvan, Jangli. 88

Pilabarela, 797

Pilacbam, 134

Pila-dhatura, 80

Pilajaiir, 202

Pilakaner, 852

Pilakobol, 208

Pilaregati, 417

Pilav, 86

Pilcbagnadi, 205

Pilcbi, 837

Pile-bara, 844

Pilijari, 202; 851

Pilikapas. 229

Pili-kirOir, 190

Pilimbi, 95

Pilliadagu, 507

ilo Cbanipa, 549

ilobarde, 844

'ilo-valo, ()5

Lblpita, 331

’ilu, 707

Piludu, 807

:*ilun-k<)lialun, 208

ilva, 707

iinpala, 372

•iinpli, 368 ; 075

»in a longues feuillc

(>:

Pinasangain koppi,

PiiinsJi^ (i08

Pinda, 881

Pimh Iniriiuln, 948

Pinda kbarjura, OM
Pindakhejur, 0()0

PindaUi, 738

Pindara, 856

Pindatagara, 833

Pindvaalli, 909
Pindhaluka, 738
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Pindichcttu, 36^) Pitcb, mineral, 951 Plaque-miner visqueux,

Pindiliika, 881 Pithari, 925 307

Pindithagara, 385 Pithkiri, 925 Plasniiin^ 1103

Pine, 672 Pithori, 473 Plnrn, 1074

Pineapple, 62 Pitlipapda, 378 Pliiinbtif^in^ 694

Pine, edible, 669 Pithpnpra. 490 Plum, common, 714

Pine, lonji-Ieaved, 670 Pitosarshio, 16 Plum, Mauritius, 375

Piney resin, 881 Pitpapra, 331 ; 378 Plum, Sebestan, 241

Pinj^lu, 738
i

Pitsal, 717 Poalam, 1087

Pinjjo, 1089
j

Pittagni, 223 Podalimanu. 10

Pingri, 173 ' Pittakari, 88 Podopb\llum. Indian,

Pinidrike gida, 432 Pittal, 972 699

Pinn, 21 Pittaniari. 88 Podiithalai, 514

Pinrced grass. 765 Pittapapdo, 3/8 P(\g.ida, 554

Pinus Dcodara, 186 i Pittavrakslhi, 817 Pogaku, 595

Pinza-kuiii-si, 732 ' Pitti, 882 !\yflo.sh'mojnui\ 700

Pipal, 372 Pittori, 856 Poi-(le-coeur, 16()

Pipaliana, 675 j Pitlvcl, 586 i Poischi, 192

Pipara, 675 Pituinma, 14 Pois de champs, (>87

PipcnuL\ 680 Piturali, 223 Poison bulb, 251

Pipe tree, pudding, 178 Pi\ alabhangra. Poivre, (>79

Pipinodo palare, 912 : Pivalaboel, 48 ' Pokalamiri, 683

Pipli, 675 i Pivalakanher, 852 ;

Pok.inmil, 814

Pippala, 372 Pivala-koranta, 103 Pokharmiil, 776

Pippali, 675 Pi\ala-kunchan, 108 Polmta, 911

Pippali katte, 075
1
Pivalainaka, 899 l*olica, 739

Pipula, 814 Pivala-scsaba, 290 Pomegranate, 724

Pirandal, 894
i
Pivala-vala,- 65 Pomela, 212

Piratti-kirai, 240 Pivali Siras, 13> Pomme d’ Adami, 554

Piriiia, 885 1 Pivar, 104 Pommede terre, 808

Piriya lialim, 588
1

Pi velum, 14 Ponan-kottai, 773

Pishach vraksha, 40 Pis ala Tilivana, 217 Poiuli, 142

Pishinika, 219 Pixala, 133 Pongalam, 727

Pita brahingi, 899 1 Piyar, 133 Pongara, 335

Pita-daru, 112

!

Piyaz, Jaiigli, 877
j

Ponkaram, 1039

Pita-kande, 299 Piya/idusti hindi, 87 1 Ponmootootai, 202
^

Pitakari, 873 Plaksha, 374
j

Ponnakum, 143

Pital, 972
1

Plantain tree, 571
j
Ponnantakara, 182

Pita sala, 717 Plantaiiier, 571 Ponnaveeram, 181

Pitchandan, 771 Plaqiiemiiier-a-bis noir, 1 Ponnavirai, 181

Pitchaphalm, 205 308 ! l4)nnavirAin, 176
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Ponniivittulu. 143

Poniiu, 956

Ponnumattum

,

Poiitaletschc, 502

Pooga, 78

Pooj^aniu, 10

Poola, 123; 333

Pt)onaikkali, 56/

Poon^arai, 737

P<iont, 755

Pooiiu, 613

Poor, 122

Pooskani, 268

Po(»valai, 154

Popaiyali, 168

Popata, 614

Popaya, 16S

Poi>paye-phal, 16S

Poppy, 634

Pcjppy, Maxican. 50

Popp^, pricklx, 80

Porcelain clay, 931

Porcclaiieous tdiclK,

1088

Porisli, 433

Portia tree, 433

Pohto-dheri, 634

Potarcc, 6

Potash, Carbonate, im-

pure, 1022

Potate de Malaj^a, 4(i8

Potato, 808

Poiiito nicnlj 810

Potato, Sweet, 468

Potato Telej»u, 58

Poti kunda, 58

. Pollakasa, 862

Potlutiii, 1025

Pottakavalum, 819

Pottibudiunu, 569

Pouzuiia-Madiini, 103i

Povalc, 1087

Powasi, 105

Poyi, 106

Prabhoonata, 184

Prachinainalaka, 374

Prcctijic kostwur, 248

Practice kostwur/., 776

Pralakalu, 268

I

PraiiL^os, 708

i Prastthfi^ 1073

j

Prasarini, 626

I

Praslmi, 687

;

Prathusimbhi. 61‘>

Pratilasa, 593

I*ratlid (1
,
1073

Pravala, 1087

j

Prcdi!j;ested milk, 1 102

j

Prepared Suet, 1138

' PrickU chaH-llower. 19

Pnckly-pcar, 616

Prickly poppy, 80

Prickw ood, 345

Prince’s feathers, 56

Pnlhiika cliitriia, 627

Priya, 479

Prunes, 714

Pnmier d’ Inde, 374

Prutliushranj'i, K>

Pseudo- acouitnic, 22

Pscitdo-iiwrplniic, 635

Pscudo-fclldirrinc, 724

Pudal, 1096

Pudanj^, 546

Puddinj^ pipe tree, 178

Pudina, 545

Pugaielai, 595

Pugere, 595

Puis-tarinai, 1123

Pukayil, 595

Pulaguwa, 664

Pulan-kizhanga, 279

Pulan-ki/hanna, 27^

Pulantic, 43

Pulavayr, (y(A

Puleehashtree, 379
^

Puli, 834

Puliakire, 628

Pulichaiitaku, 628

Pulichecra, 435

Piiliinada, 893

Pulineravi, 894

Puliperandai, 894

Pulivanchi. 757

Piilivanii, 255

Piilivampalain, 834

Puliyari, 628

pLiIlabachchali, 894

' Pullainpurachi, 628

! Pullicha-k.ii, 95

I Pulque, 38

Pulsathi, 903

Pulusukayulu, 95

I

Pumag, 142

I

Piunag.iinu, 143

j

Puinarain, 779

i Puniel, 212

I

Pumichakarei, 524

I

Pumpkin, white, 496

Punainpuli, 384

Punanava, 120

Puiiariiava, 120 ;
857

Punaniaviiic, 120

Punarpuli. 382

Pundisoppu, 435

Pundrika, 881

Pungam-inaram, 704

Pung-ma-theing, 119

Piiiiico-tailme acidy 72-

Punir, 899

Punmushtic, 202

Punnaga, 606

Punnagam, 142
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Puiinagum, 143

Punnnaivirai, 143

Punnyalatha, 268

Punti fish, 1130

Punuga majjar, 1142

Punugin Bekku, 1142

Purgative Croton, 25r:

Purging Cassia, 178

Purhar, 692

Purified ox-gall, 1090

Purple fleabane, 883

Purple Tephrosia, 379

Purukolli, 743

Puruni-sag, 706

Purusha, 407

Pushara, 1039

Pushkara, 248 ; 776

Pushkararnoola, 248

Pushkarainula, 476

Pushku, 779

Pushpa-kasisa, 990

Puspa rakta, 653

Putajan, 727

Putapaka, 924

Puta-tiga, 524

Puthorin, 667

Putikaranja, 137

Putlani, 922

Putla-podra, 410

Putloo-puchie, 1078

Putol, 256

Putrada, 527

Putrajanvi, 368

Putrajiva, 727

Puttiyana, 545

Puttla, 862

Puttoo-purughu, 1078

Putty, 1067

Puva, 779
Puvandi, 773
Puvankurutala, 885

5

Puvvarashali, 443

Pyaj, 43

Pyal-chari, 133

Pyava, 1114

Pvi-nyoung, 367

Pyoung, 1079

Pvroxylm^ 404

Pysungboo. 91

1

Qimaq, 1104

Qualaini, 198

Qnartcnylic actd^ 257

Quassia wood, 731

Qnassiu, 39 ; 731

Quercetin^ 43 ; 281

Quicksilver, 994

Quince, 728

QuiniL acid, 195

Q III nidi nc, 195

Quinine, garden, 219

Quinism, 734

Qumovtn, 831

Quisaul-barri, 557

Ra, 908

Rachandana, 718

Racha Usherike, 95

^adiin-el-6int, 316

Radish, garden, 740

Radish, long-podded,
740

Rac champae, 549

Raelachettu, 178

Ragatorohado, 882

Ragi, 322 ; 971

Ragulu, 322

Rahmapfel, 71

Rai, 129 ; 304 ;
798

Raifort cultive, 740

Kaiga, 372

Raihave Qaranfulli, 609

Rai Jam, 344

Raikura, 478

Raisarisha, 129

Raisarissa, 798

Kai-sarson, 130

Raish, 313

Raisins, 895

Rajadani, 555

Rajagoro, 55

Raja-kaseruka, 780

Raja Kosataki, 518

Rajainsa. 313

Rajainsha, 313

Rajana, 416; 477

Rajani, 276

Rajanigandha, 701

Rajanikusa, 603

Rajarah kalijya, 7()

Raja sarsapa, 798

Rajata, 939

Rajavraksha, 178

Rajgira, 55

Kajika, 129; 321; 798

Rakanpashaiia, 1030

Rakasgaddah, 132

Rakashimatulu, 38

Rakaspattah, 38

Raktachandana, 718

Raktachitraka, 693

Raktagandhamu, 718

Haktagarba, 502

Raktaka, 477; 653

Raktakainbul, 30

Rakta-kanchan, 109

Raktakeru, 354

Raktalu, 305
^

Raktanag, 1021

Raktapita, 882
Raktapushpa, 593
Raktarjuna, 840
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Kaklarohida, 741

Kakta-sarsapa, 798

Kakla-sarshapa, 230

]{akta shainiali, 122

Kaktavalli, 882

Raktavandachada, 354

Raktavendu, 527

Raklavinduchada, 351

Kaktazoar, 741

Rakto- chita, 693

Raktotpala, 604

Ual, 553; 791; 881

Rala-arlu, 553

Raldhup, 153

Ralle, 633

Ralyhudi, 951

Ramabana, 874

Ramachham, 67

Rainakrol, 42

Ramala, 249

Ram-anjir, 374

Rambha, 571

Ramboulan, 591

Rambutan, 591

Ramgvoah, 173

Rainoongic, 562

Rampalri, 580; 581

Rampha, 304

Ramphal, 71

Ramsar, 316; 765

Ramscetapandu, 71

Ramsilaphalam, 1 7

1

Ramtil, 409

Ramtorai, 517

Ram-tulasi, 607 ; 609

Rainturai, 1

R:|nabhcri, 505

Ranachadal, 200

Ranaganja, 876
Ranaguva, 281
Ranbhcndi, 433

Ranbliopla, 496

Randliuni, 75

Randodaki, 650

Kanerandi, 483; 485

Ranga, 1054

Rangamali, 118

Rangan, 477

Rangari harade, 845

Ranga shiraz, 919

Rangchul, 345

Rangdi, 291

Ranghtvada, 282

Ranghol, 708

l^atigi Basri, 372

Ratigkain, 604

Rangoon creeper, 736

Rangoon-ki-bel, 736

Rangimu malii cbettii,

737

J^anhalad, 275

Ranjai, 216

Ranjan, 30

Kan iana, 555

Ranjanasal, 554

Ranje, 554

Kankapus, 401

Ranlimbi, 510

Ranmetlii, 303

Raninogri, 481

Raninug, 658

Ran parval, 862

Ranslier, 776

Raiilahadu, 956

Rantankala, 182

Rantikhi, 800

Rantondala, 188

Ran-tulasi, 607

Rantupakada, 876

Ranturai, 518
Ranuka, 671
Ranuka bija, 888

Rapesceds, 130

Raputage pinvar, 321

Rasa, 202 ; 994

Rasadiya, 994

Rasagandha, 99 |

Riisakarpura, 997

Rasakiiida, 223

Rasalah, 760

Rasam, 994

Rasamala, 55

Rasamalla, 515

Rasana, 873

Rasanjana, 113

Rasas, 1054

Rasashodhan, 1039

['(asasindura, 997

Rnsnut, 112 ; 113

Riisavanti, 113

Rasayanataru, 230

Rasbija, 445

Rasnji, 880

Rasna Nai, 880

Rasot, 832

Rasp-berry, 756

Raspberry jam, 75()

Rassam, 994

Rataba, 128

Rata-duminula, 98

Ratabiju, 77

Rataie, 468

Ratal io, 514

Ratamba, Birendel, 384

Ratanalli, 95

Rataiihia, 8 17

Ralanili, 718

Ratanjot, 615

Rataulu, 468

Ratavlio, 514

Rati, 4

Rati Hirakasi, 1060

Ratisurkh, 861
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«atiiilul, 693

Katop, 532 i

Ratoshemalc), 123
I

R'iitrinta, 81

1

Rattanjog, 68

Rattaiikat, 743

Rauhliaarij^e B()hne,657

Ravacula, 487

Kavarapalri, 471

Kavasin, 790

Rave. 740

Ravi, <971

Ravichettii, 372

Ravipriya, 536

Raw milk, 1106

Raw silk cocoon, 1078

Ravan, 798

Raziyanje-khata, 463

Realgar, 946

Rechanaka, 525

Red bole, 934

Red chalk, 965

Red creeper, 882

Rcddhi, 794

Red earth, 1030

Red gourd, 268

Red Jasmine, 422

Red lead, 1021

Red ochre, 931 965

1030

Red orpiment, 946

Red-pepper, 163

Red -Sandalwood, [718

Red Sanders, 718

Red Sorrel, 435

Red-Toon, 185

Redwood tree, Indian,

812

Red Yam, 305
Reetah, 13

Kegu, 919

Reha, 1036

Rchan, f)07

Religioser Fiegenbaum,

1
375

I

I^Minet, Vegetable, 899

j

l^eshai—khitame, 53

Rcshaiii-iia-potan, 1078

Reshini-chi-keed, 1078

Reshmi-hula, 1078

Reshniki-keedi, 1078

Resin, Piney, 881

Resbas, 1017

K’etinagakesara, 606

Rcvachini, 382

Rcval-chini, 741

Revalchini-pal, 382

Revandchini, Hindi,74i

Rhabarher, 741

Rhadchainpo, 698

Rhec, 669

Khels'i inanni, 910

Rhiuiu authtu^ 743

Rhubarb de Perse, 741

Rhubarb, Himalayan,

741

Rhus sugandhi, (>6

Ribbed luffa, 517

Rice, 621

Ricnt, 747

RiciitoU'ni, 747

Ricinus, 747

l^icsenkurbis, 2o8

Rinbadam, 281

Kiiigri, 97

Ringworm shrub, 175

Rispiger Myrobalanen-

. baum, 844

Roatanga, 779

Rocket, 335
Rockmoss, 648

Rock-salt, 1045

R(x:ou,n8

Roeen, 972

Rogan-i-balsan, 101

Rogliani/aghira, 511 •

Roliee fish, 1130

Rohiria, 812

Rohiiii, 812

Roluina. 812

Ivojiippu, 752

^

Roja-puvu, 752

Rojia-chaphul, 834

Romaka, 1034; 1035

Ronuiktudii, 980

Roosagrass, ()6

Roo^n-kii-atfitr, 66

Rosachettu, 69

Rosa Gallica, 753

Rosalgar, 946

Rosary Tulasi, (AY)

Rose apple, 343

Rosebay, 832

Roseberry Spurge, 593

Rosedechine, 434

Roselle, 435

Rose, mallow, 514

Rose, inusk-sccnted,753

Rosenapfcl-Jambusc,

343

Rosen artige keetmie,

434

Iv'osenrotlie Blciwurz,

693
Rose, Paeoney, 613

Rose, Persian, 751

Rose, white, Indian,

751
Rosewood, 290 •

Rosier Musque, 753

Rosinen. 895
Rossolis-cn-boiicleir,

314
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Rothe Sabdcriffe, 435

Rotka, 322

Rottkrm, 525

Roufih cliaff-trec^ 19

Round Zed()ar>'- 279

Rubabarik, 803

Rubeiirettig, 74()

Rubiissusa, 39()

X^uddlc, 1030

Rudrajala, 83

Riidraksha, 1006

Rudrakshi, 408

Rudrakshkamba, 74

Kudrapushpa, 434

Rue, garden, 758

l^ue Syrian, 652

Kuhimula, 83

Rui, 401

Rukhto-puri, 106

Ruktamulcta, 140

Ruktasiiual, 122

Riiindi-ruku, 370

Rnmicin^ 757

Rumi Mastaki, 684

Rupa, 939

Rujieh, 939

Rupun, 939

Rupya, 939

Rus, 31

Rush, sweet, 64

Ruvi, 144

Sabliasige 655

Sabjaya, 154

Sabjcc, 156

Sa^Tanai,

Sabuni, 774

Sabunilai, 857
Sabusic, 774
Sab//d, 607

Saccho-hranchm, 1130

Sara, 980

Schwefelsaures, 989

Sciefblaltrigcr, 921

Sacred Fig. 372

I

Sacred Kusagrass. 699

Sacred Lotus, 589

Sacrocrystii, 961

Sadabhercnda, 747

Sadado, 840

Sadaf, 1088

I

Sada hurhuria, 411

Sadakuppu, 655

Sadainusli, 271

Sadapaha, 758

Sadiipaka, 758

Sadiiphal, 212

Sadaphala, 230

Sadeva, 796

Sgd-koofi, 303

Sadori, 885

Safed aghcdo, 19

Safed baricla, 796

Safed chandan, 771

Safed dainer, 881

Safed-Jeera, 269

Safed Jiraun, 269

Safed Kainini, 429

Safed Khatyan, 332

Sefed muiiga, 56

Safed sainbala, 941

Safae Sandal, 771

Safed sarsu, 335

Safedsavara, 333

1 Safed simul, 333

1
Safed sukkar, 761

S^f flower, 171

Saffron, 252
Saffron, meadow, 427
Safran, 252

1
Safraul, 1090

Sag, 302; 815

Sagappusinduram, 1012

Sagarghota, 137

Sagargota,

Sagdi, 779 *

Sage-leaved alangium,

41

Saglsurma, 938

Sago, 766

Sago-palm, Malbar, 173

Sagovaiii, 288

Sagwan, 839

Sahadevi, 885

Sahadevi, ban, 819

Sahasraki. 16

Saheela, 16

Sahinjan. 562

Sahor, 820

Sahora, 820

Sai, 710

Sailla-myah, 198

Saindhalavanam, 1045-

Saindhava, 99; 1025;

1034; 1045

Saingachh, 554

Sainjnah, 561

Saj, 839

Sajaden, 840

Sajjado, 432

Sajjikhar, 830; 1037

Sajjikharnaphul, 1037

Sajjiiioon, 1037

Sajna, 562

Suk, 8

Saka, 839

Sakakiil, 273

Sakambari, 1035

Sakara-kand, 833

Sakashresta, 302
Sakayi, 861; 898
Sakena, 465
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Sakernirabu, 213

Sakhotak, 820

Sakhu, 791

Sakir-nimi, 684

Sakkar-Teti, 264

Sakotra-hannu, 213

Sakrasakaii, 437

Sakusa, 265

Sal, 791 ; 839

Sala, 791

Salabmisri, 617

Salad, 493

Salai, 126

Salailrcc, 98

Salaka, dluivc, 604

Salakhi, 126

Salamisn, 617

Salammoniac, 935

Salaparni, 418

Salaras, 830

Sale-bin, 724

Salep Orchid, 017

Saleyuni, 708

Salib misri, 344

Saliciti^ 766

Sallow, 766

Salpani, 418

Salsel, dhup, 670

Salsoda, 1037

Salt, coininon, 1046

Salt, Table 1046

Salt of Tartar, 1023

Saltpetre, 1025

Salt tree, 791

Salum, 344

Salvadorc de Persa, 767

Salvadorinc, 767

Salvarsan, 772

Salyuna, 708
Samada, 357
Samadara, 769

Samadarin, 770

Samadcrin^ 39

Sainagh Haininania,365

Samaj^he sanobara, 070

Satnak, 632

Sainaka, 744

Saiiiander, 104

Sainanderka patta, 81

Sainbalakshara, 94

1

Sanibala, safed, 941

Sambaluppu, 1023

Sainbarasin^^a, 1082

Sainbar balli, 893

I
Sainbar lima, 1036

Sainbar mitha, 1036

Sambarsinj^dun, 1082

Samhemani, 925

Sainbera, 893

Sainbhalu, 889

Samblialuka becj, 671

Sarnbhar, 1034

Sambharnuiia, 1035

Sambrani, 126 ; 152

Sainbrani-chettu, 429

Sambunerinchi, 858

Samctrapalain, 105

Sanif^h-i-Arabi, 33

1

Sainhun, 720

Sami, 554*; 710

Samin, 655; 1138

Sammulafar, 941

Sanioodraka, 504

Sampagne puvvui 549

Sainparuthi, 123

Samphire, 502

Sampige, 549

Samp-phali, 300

Samprani, 4l5

Samse, 554

Samatravadi, 105
Samudarphal, 104; 105

j

Samudraguggul, 99

Sainudralavaiia, 1034;

1046

Samudranalige, 1127

Samiindrapachchai , 81

Samudrapad, 105

Sainudrapalaka, 81

Samiidrapiiena, 1127

Saniiidrapuniir.igii,1127

Samudrapu lcnkava,5 1

0

Saniudrashokh.i, 81

Saniiidupii-pachi, 405

Samve, 632

Samvasi, 209

Sana, 179; 432

Sanahina-pundi, 255

Sanabu, 255

Sanadika, 120

vSana-e-Hiiidi, 179

Sanajali-hullu, 82

Sanatta, 310

Sanaubar, 071

Sanchhikaram, 1037

Sandale surkh, 718

j
Sandale, safed, 771

Sandalwood, red, 718

Sandalwood-trec, white,

770

Saiidan, 290

Sanders, red 718

I

Sandliyaraga, 556; 701

Sangatikuppi, 219

Sang-basri, 938

Sang-e-Isama, 1032

Sang-e-Sira Main, 1031

Sang-e-Yahuda, 1031

Sangi-basari, 1066
*

Sangisabz, 989

Sang jirun, 1110; 1111
Sangmakrani, 909
Sarjgu, 1094
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Sanji, 184

Sinjirahiit, 909

Sinjit, 921

Sanjui, 480

Sanjuvanchivcl, 423

Sanka, 1094

Sankhahuli, 160

Sankha jinin, 1032

Sanklialu, 312

Sankhapasliaiia, 941

Sankhavisha, 941

Sankhn, 187

Sankhya. 941

Sankhya sambala, 941

Saiikula-jairiala, 41

7

Samnadat, 840

Sanna Ecchahi-mara,

601

Sauna kaj^c-soppu, ()63

Saniia-pappii, 70S

Sanni-iiac^am. 883

Sanobara, 609

Saiiocrystii^ 96

1

Sant, 120

Santala, 206

Santal blanc, 770

Siuitalic acni, 718

Suiitiilin, 718

Saninlol, 771

Santal ptcrocarp/nJ18

Santhni-rooku, 52

Sap-devi, 796

Sapeta, 1019

Sapfulu, 300

Saphcd-pana-ki-jliad,

I
^

Saphansi, 369

Saphcnaka, 634

Saphurii, 268

Sapistan, 24; 922

SapaHtiw^ 97 '

Sappan^ja, 140

Sappan red, 140

Sappan wood, 140

Sappu, 549

Saprotri, 778

Sapsan, 83

Sapsanda, 83

Sapsikaddula, 83

Saptaparna, 52

Saptata, 13

Sapiigida, 668

Sapnssundu, 468

Sara, 765; 1088

Saragava, 562

Sarah, 137

Sarahali. 615

S.irala, 670

!
Sarala dra\ a, 670

Saraphunkha, 379

Sarapuna, 143

j

Sarbarivcl, 893

j

Sariro, 36()

Sansa, 798

Sariva, 462

Sari van, 418

Sarjaka, 881

Sarjika, 963

Sarjikakshara, 1037

Sarjjasasamu, 553

Sarkaiida, 765

Sarkara, 761

Sarpadarubhtrika, 410

Sarpa-gandha, 739

Sarpaksho, 615

Sarpashi-cheltu, 615

il Sarpavisha, 1132

Sarphenka, 379

Sarsaparilla, Indian, 424

Sarsaparilla, wild, 802

Sarshaf, 130

Sarsbapah,^30

Sarsom, 798

Sarsu, safed, 335

Sarsva, 129

Sarvadi, 575 »

Sarvajaya, 154

Sarvari, 56

Sasa, 265

Sasivc, 129

Sassi, 254

Sasyaka, 976

Satagunda, 173

Salap, 758

Salapatri, 75L

I
Satapnshpi, 655

I Sata\arc, 91

Satawr, 89

Salhi, 769
^ Salhphal, 104

Salbra, 619

Sali, 279

Satnuili, 91

Salman g, 600

Satodimool, 120

Sattu, 1065

Satiido, 857

Salvcen, 52

Sauna assar, 619

Saunf, 668

Saurabha, 252

Saurastrainruttika, 1035

Sauriarak, 702

Santekayi, 265

Sauvarchala, 1034; 103^

Sauvira, 938

Sauviranjana, 1021

Savara, 831

Savara milb, 1036

Savara, safed, 333

Savari, 123

Savarikappusu, I2i

Savircla, 630
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Savirsambharu, 69
|

Savite-raannuppu, 1037

Savsambar, 893

Savvacl, 575

Sawad punc, 1142

Saya, 410

Sayadevi, 885

Sazaj-i-Hindi, 200

Scarfeckij^c Gurkc, 517

Schildblattriger Amfcr,

758

Schild fonnijicr Arum,

238

Scblanj^cnfruchlii^a

Haarbluiiic, 803

Schinal-blattrigc kur-

kiunc, 274

Sdiiippc*nblallri}4e

Blattbluiiic, 665

Sdiwart/c pfefJcr, 679

Schwar/a kummel, 600

SdnvcilbccTc, 820

SduviiniriL'nde Mus-

chclblumc, 687

Scihpicnn, 878

Salliaii, 878

Scillitoxhi, 878

Sciocnidiis Pa nut, 1130

Sdafmohn, 034

Screwpinc, fragrant,

631

Screw-tree, Indian, 421

Scwarzar sent, 798

Scwarzary-senf, 130

Scwarzholzbaum, 308

Sea- cocoanut, 516

Sea-fish, 1131

Seaweeds, 405

Sebestan plum or fruit,

241

Sebhaphala, 729

Sediszeiligc, 446

Sccinagati, 175

Seeinagogu, 433

Seeinay Tekkali, 522

Socrch, 672

Seesaka, 1017

Scctapalam, 72

Scctapandu, 72

Scgan, 839

Segiyav, 155

Scguinkati, 551

Scgve, 562

Schadid kally, 347

Sdiar, 741

Schkhain, 1094

Sdiiind. 347

Schunda, 347

Seivappukayd uirai,435

Scjanduna, 290

I

Sejhana, 91

Sekhagc. 39

Sdu, 241

Sdusaran, 650

Senagalu, 192

Senamakki, 179

Scndlialon, 1 »45

Sendhi, 662; 908

Sendluir, 1021

Scndhurlavana, 1045

Sendubccrkai, 519

Senduria, 118

Scndurkam, 171

Sendur lavana, 1025

Senna Esculenta, 182

Senna purpurea, 182

Senna Sophera, 182

Senna, Tinnevelly, 179

Sensitive commune, 552

Sensitive plant, 552
Scoli, 603
Seora, 820

Sephalika. 889

Seppudday, 776

Scrasham-c-Mahi, 106^/

Serd-chubah, 276

Serikos, 1078

Seringi, 903

Serookaya, 544

Serpana, 34

Serpent- head, 1130

Serpent stone, 1033;

1077

Sesame, 788

Sesom, 788

Seta ancliv, 407

Setakata, 407

Sciitkheru.i, 354

Scv, 729

Sevati, 751

Sev\a, 372

Scyakiil, 921

Sliaamhafle Sinplauzc.

552

Shabb Zaje-abyaz, 925

Shabiyemeni, 925

Sliabke-pandeka-Jhad,

118

Shadad-Angabina, 1114

Shaddoc, 212

Sliadgrandike, 273

Sliadurakikally, 347

Shaffrodii, 778

Shaggy buttonweed,81J

Shahad, 1114

Shah sufian, 546

Shahtaraz, 396

Shahterah, 378
^

Shajrat-ol-kafur, 73

Shajratuna-narajila, 230

Shakataka, 366
Shakir surkh, 760
Shakri, 4p7 ^
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Shal, 589

Shalangli, 801

Shama, 1080

Sfnama baringi, 667

Shamalata, 462

Shamalic, 889

Shambalida, 437

Shamberattai, 434

Shambhaluka bija, 888

Shamblidcbari, 796

Shamdulurii, 320

Shamccruku, 8

Shamlethc-dashti. 797

Shamlita, 866

Shampang, 549

Shanabo, 255

Shanalii, 714

Shanballi, 389

Shangir, 4

Shankapuspain, 221

Shankapuspi, 221 : 356

Shankat-ul-bada, 861

Shankha, 1094

Shankhaliuli, 905

Shankha jiri, 1032

Shankhapushpi, 160

Shankhavalli, 356

Shankhavisha, 941

Shankheshwar, 905

Shankine, 905

Shankvel, 356

Shappathuppu, 434

Shardul, 840

Sharifah, 72

Shark liver oil, 1139

Shark, white, 1139

Sh:fi‘pala, 241

Sharvalay kiray, 857

Shatakupivirai, 655
Shatakupivittulu, 655
Shaiamoolee, 91

Shatangatakam, 427

Shatapatra, 589

Shatapushpa, 668

Sliatava, 668

Shatavari, 91

Shati, 279

Shatlatu-virai, 493

Shavari-pazhani, 865

I

Sliedalani, 246

Shede-veli, 89

Sheduri, 415

Shedwa, 415

Sheegac, 13

Sheemaavisi, 175

Slieeinagadda, 87

Sheemai-agatti, 175

Sheemai-kilangu, 87

Shccraigida, l75

Sheep, 1129

Sheep’s milk, 1109

Sheesa, 1017

Sheeshamu, 1017

Sheevakav, 13

Shegat, 562

Shekhainulama, 299

Shekrani, 551

Shell, common Oyster,

1128

Shells, porcelaneous,

1088
Shelvan, 241

Shemaitutc, 53

Shembal savari, 123

Shembat, 613

Shembu, 971

Shemmandarai, 109

Shemmarain, 812

Shen-chandanam, 718

Shendori, 247

Shendri, 118; 525
Shendvel, 247

Shenkottai, 781

Sheoda, 366

Shepherd’s needle, 393

Shepu, 655 '

^

Shcr, 1101

Sheradi, 760

Sherani, 852

Sheriganam, 855

Shertinamu, 238

S herwarn, 376

Shetura, 566

Shetiita, 566

Shevappu glns-

ghaschedi, 633

Shewan, 399

Shibjal, 166

Shibjub, 166

Shih-yen, 1047

Shikayi, 13

Shikhandin, 367

Shikhara, 1037

Shikhi, 345

Shikori^h^ 193

Shilajati?o30

Shim, 739

Shima-azha-vanai virai,

652

Shiinachamauli-push-

pamu, 73

Shimae-punji, 229

Shimagoranti-vittulu,

652

Shimai-madala virai,

728
Shime-atti, 369

Shimeda-pu, 73

Shimeeya, 723

Shime-shavantige, 73

Shimptu, 613

Shimtu, 613
Shinacarum, 925
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Shinakaran, 925

^hindhura, 1021

Shing, 284

Shinka, 360

Shinkanta, 553

Shinwala, 744

Shiran, 713

Shirecsha mara, 10

Shiri-bekku, 709

Shirigurnudii, 401

Shirina, 427

Shirish, 10

Shirkal, 412

Shirparna Java, 886

Shirsal, 670

Sliir\.kadaladi, 19

Shirukanchi, 855

Shiru Kuruiiji, 410

Shirumalli, 479

Shirunach-chi, 892

Shirunari-vengayam,

779

Shirutck, 709

Shishe, 1017

Shitrapunj, 093

Shivamalli-gida, 464

Shivanarveinbu, 464

Shivanasal, 399

Shivannigida, 399

Shivappu Chittraiiiu-

lam, 693

Shivappu Tamarai, 589

Shivarain kalli, 616

Shiva-tulasi, 64

Shivinthaka, 729

Shobhanjana, 561

Shoedhanam, 41

Shoe-flower plant, 434

Shoephahara, 59
Shole flsh, 1130
Shora, 1025

Shoraba, 1025

Shora kalmi, J026

Shorakhar, 1025; 103!

Shora raitha, 1025

Shoraktri, 930

Shotara, 378

Shoti, 476

ShoyIt, 803

Shreelalauiu^ 240

Shrcetali, 246

Shrecvraksha, 372

Shrikala, 411

Shriparni, 399

Shrivatle, 575

Shrubby Basil, ()09

Shuabha, 72

Shue-s.iku, 956

Shukadana, 724

Shukhu, 913

Shukkii, 757

Shul, 33

Shiila-vcdhi-chukra, 75

Shulgam, 129

Shulundukora, 478

Shunaiii, 45

Shurali, 415

Shwetasurasa, 603

Shyamaka, 632

ShyoiiAka, 619

Siali, 723

Sialkanta, 80

Siddhapalri, 155

Siddhartha, 127

Sidhi, 155

Sidhoul, 490

Sidhu, 761

Sidori, 445

Sihaur, 876

Stkanjbin-sirka^ 753
Sikeyabo, 200
Siki, 13

Siktha, 1080

Silajit, 830

Silajit, gomutra, 951

Silaras, 55; 514; 951 *

Silavalka, 648

Silbcr, 939

Silhaka, 514

Silicate of Alumina, 930

Silk cocoon, raw, 1078

I

Silk-cotton,golden, 229

Silk-cotton tree, 122;401

Silk-cottoii,white, 333

Sillv-pod, 1078

Silk-worm-niolh, 1078

Sillhaka, 55

Silphiuin, Barslev, 708

I

Silver, V.VJ

Silver-Fir,Himalavan, 2

Sim, 313

Sirnab, 994

Simac-chinta, 29

Sima Kavirai, 1029

Simao, 206

Simbi, 313

Snnbo kesu, 483

Simbusak, 376

Simiil, safed, 333

Sindhaluna, 1045
’

Sindhuka,m
Sindhuvaruma, 889

Sindilkodi, 223

Sindura, 1021

Sindurlavan, 1025

Singada, 856

Singanamook, 304

Singe jerahata, 1032

Singgika, 240 •

Singhar, 603

Singhara, 856
Singhi flsh, 1130; 1131
Singhin, 240
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Singo monc. 223

Singu, 360

Siiihakesara, 554

Sinhamukhi, 399

Sinhaparni, 31

S/w/gr/w, 130; 798

Sinjcc, 866

Sinjraph, 996

Sinpo-i-Jilani, 921

Sin-iil-fel, 1090

Sipandane-siifaid, 127

Siphalika, 603

Sipi, 1088: 1128

Sir, 45

Siras, 16: 552

Sirikala, 217

Sirin, 16: 552

Siris, 16

Sirissa tree, 16, 552

Siriz, l(i

Sirola, 5l7

Sirplia, 72

Sirukanchni, 855

Siru-pullad\, 303

Sis, 254

Sisa, 1017

Sisam, 290; 1054

Sishu, 290

Sisari, 703

Sissukarrha, 290

Sitaclie-kes, 423; 472

Sitageru, 965

Sitaki, 69

Sitalachini, 261

Sitama purgonalu, 280

Sitaj^hal, 72

Sitashringi, 24

Sitran limbu, 510

Silruti, 415
Sittalehini, 342
Sittra-T^ladi, 354

Siulicop, 832

Sivani, 856

Sivni, 401

Siyahdanah, 600

Siyambula, 834

Skandaja, 367

Skandaphala, 85

j

Skewerwood, 345

Ski7iimiauint\ 801

Slaked lime, 968

Slebhmataka, 241

Sinall-aloe, 50

Small caltrops. 857

Small Dale, 661

I

Small fennel, WK)

: Small wild squill, 779

I

Smooth luffa, 518

i
Snake-gourd, 862

\

Snake-gourd, wild, 863

1 Snakewood, 820

, Snephala, 788

I
Snehaviddha, 186

Snigdhajura, 689

Snoohi, 349

Snuhi, 347

Soap stone, 1031

Soapworl, Perfoliate,

Sodium, muriate of,1046

Sogade-beru, 900

Sohaga, 1 039

Sohagoor, 1039

Sohanjna, 562

Sohanpe-soali, 778

Sohikire, 377

Soi bio
,

55

Soin-pappu-kirai, 708

Soja boline, 313

Solniiidine, 804

Solanin, 807
Sola nine, 804
Soltraj, 855

Soma, 322; 770

Somalata, 776

Somalkhar, 941

Somanti, 790

Somaraja, 883

Somarayen, 758

Somavalli, 223

Sombong, 119

Sombu, 377 ; 666

Somidamanu, 812

Somiiifcnn, 900

Sompu, 668

Sona, 619 ; 956

! Sonabii, 255

I

Srma-gerii, 1030

Sona jahi, 480

Sonalii, 178

Sonamiikhi, 992

S(jnamukhinagantha,
9t>2

Sonapatha, 619

Sonapiishpi, 254

Sonar, 956

Sonchal, 526 ; 1035

Sonchala, 526

Sonchampa, 549

Sondala, 619

Sonda nimak, 1045

Sone-kesur, 895

Sonnaringa, 206

Sonpat, 255

Sonsali, 332

South, 913

Sonti, 913

Sonu, 956

Sonum, 956

Soojee, 871

Sookhdursun, 251

Soont, 913
Soopyah, 141

Sooran, 973
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Soothan 535
j

Sop, sweet, 71 ; 72
'

Sopu, 377

Sorai kay, 496

Soratimali, 1035

Sorrel, Indian, 627

Sorrel, red, 435

Sorupciika, 1127

Sosan, 47()

Sota^ni, 120

Sota siinndi, 604

Sotlacla, 376

Soubira, 921

Sou^aravi, 560

Sour dock, 757

Sour lime of India, 209

Sowasi, 118

Sow thistle, 811

Soya, 655 ; 803

Soya-bean, 313 300

Soy bean, 803

Soyi, 655

Spail-anai, 052

Spaia^b/ai, 357

Spanish Jasmine, 480

Spanish-pepper, 163

Spatikarj, 925

Spearmint, 546

Spelter, 1065

Spermaceti, 1083

Sphacraiithinc, 813

Spider flower, 217

Spif^hwall, 689

Spinach, 815

Spindelbaiim, 345

Spindlewood, 345

Spoj^jel seeds, 689

Sponj^e, 1138

Sponge, wash, 538

Spreading hog-wced,
120

Spurge, Koseberry, 593

Spurge, Triangular. 347

Sciuaw-weed, 332

Squill, Indian, 779; 877

Squill, small wild, 779

Srangavera. 913

Sravani, 813

Srigalakanta, 80

Srigandha. 770

Srigandliada-inara. 77

1

Sriliastini. 422

Sriksha, 367

Srinala, 831

Sringataka, 856

Sriphal, 33

Sriphalain. 325

jSrivasa, 670

|Sriyesi, 202

I Srotanjana, 1022

j

Slroton jana, 938

I

Stafl-tree, 187

j

Stag’s horn, 1082

Siapliisiifli itic, 300

Star-anise, 463

St. Ignatius Bean.s, 821

Sthulagranthi, 919

Stick lac, 1085

Sticky cleoinc, 217

Sli!*nia, 911

S//g//#ii///, 912

!
Stinging nettle,

common, 878

Slinkendes Steckenk-

raut, 360

Stocchas Arabiqiie, 501

Stone flowers, 648

Storax, 55

Storax, liquid, 514

: Strahlfruchtigc Bohne,

658

Strawberry tomato, 665

Strawberry tree, 345

Strychniciiad, 822

Strychnine tree, 822
^

Stumpfolattrigcr, 919

Slyrax liquide, 514

Suchal, 193

Suckchain, 703

Suda, 72

Sudahiigida. 758

Sudanaj, 546

Siidarsana. 853

Siid.irshan. 251

Siidha, 844

Sudu-ivam, 1054

Sudu-pasanum, 941

Suet, prepared, 1138*

Sufaid initti, 930

Sufeadba, 1019

I
Siifeda, 1019 ; 1020

j

Sufed inusli, 89

! Sufed Pathar, 969

Sufedrai, 127

Sufferjang, 729

Sufukji, 750

Sugaiidamitti, 930

Suganda-muricha, 261

Sugaiidh, 839

Sugandlia bala-chhara.

879

Sugandlia kanlak, 717

Sugandhavacha, 51 ;
490'

Sugandha-vala, 650

Sugandhi, 424

Sugandhi-chaha, 64

Sugandhiphal, 424

Sugandhraju, 154

Sugar cane, 700
*

Sugar seabeet, 497

Sukali, 1078

Sukanasa, 619

*feukanu,* 190 •
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Suk-gu-kirc, 757

Sukhada, 771

Sukk, 1094

Sdkkapat, 97

Sukkar, safcd, 761

Sukla tulasi, 607

Sukra pushpika, 394

Sukshmapala, 920

Sukti-bhasina, 112^

Sulaiiasan, .>60

Siile-bottu-gida, 649

Sulegi, 651

Sulpha, 655

Sulphate of Alumina &
Potash, 925

Sulphate ferreu.v, 989

Sulphide of Lead, 1019

Siilphure-rouged

arsenic, 946

Sulphur, balsam of,1063

Sulphuret of Arsenic,

yellow, 948

Shlphur, milk of, 1063

Sulphur, vegetable, 523

Sumach, 744

Sutnana, 482

Sumandarsaka, 769

Sumbul, 366

Sumbul-hind, 585

Sumbulkhar, 941

Sumbul-ul-asfar, 879

Sumbul-ul-tib, 879

Sumi, 554; 812

Sumpura, 29

Sumula himara, 593

Sun, 255

Sunarda, 83

Sunbuluttib, 585

^unda, 528
^undali, 178
Sundafiguna,812

Sundawa, 1025

Sundew, round-leaf, 314

Sundras, 881

Sunflower, 420

Sungam-chedi, 97

Sungmisri, 344

Sungzen, 206

Sun-hemp, 255

Sumiamaki, 179

Sunmmjon, 368

Sunoniihar, 368

Sunsung, 736

Simla, 913

Siintra, 206

I

Sunwar, 741

Suparashvaka, 433

Siipan~ka~pliiil^ 123

Supari, Malabari, 281

Suparsva, 374

Superb lily, 394

Suptrna, 316

Suphaidikhus, 779

Supooja, 479

Surabhiniinba, 115

Surahonnae, 143

Suraing, 606

Surajmukh, 420

Surakaya, 496

Sural, 723

Suran, 58

Surana, 833

Suran, Jangli, 58

Suranj sang, 1021

Surantaeil, 412

Suran, wild, 832

Surapoona, 606

Surasa, 892

Surasadi, 613

Surasaruni, 665
Surashtraja, 925
JSurate chika, 882

Surati-sonamukhi, 181

Surchi, 628

Surguja, 409

Suringana, 427
^

Suringi, 606

Surinjan, 236

Surinjan-i-talk, 427

! Surma, 938

I

Surmakapathar, 938

! SurmaV, 938

Surmi, 938

Sumgar, 744

Surpan, 142

Surpano Charo. 501

Survari harade, 845

Suryakamal, 420

Suryakan i, 420

Suryamukhi, 420

Suryavarta, 411; 422

Sussholz, 396

Sutha, 279

Sutki fish, 1131

Sutranabi, 739

Sutre sowa, 584

Suvali-amli, 331

Suva-nu-bi, 655

Suvarna, 549; 956

Siivaniii bhiisma^ 1004

Suvarna Gairika, 965

Suvarna-guddah, 5

Suvarnaka, 178

Svadukantaka, 375

Svariisaiia, 349

Svarnajui, 480

Svarna makshikaa, 992

Svarna sindura, 1005

Svarnayuthica, 480

Sveta, 283

Sveta-gotubhi, 493
Svetakamala,589
Sveiakamini, 429
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Sveta-murga, 56

Svetapushpa, 593

Svetasarisha, 127

Svetaslialmali, 333

Svetasurasa, 889

Svelbariela, 796

Svethpoorna, 106

Svetspimool, 333

Swada niasha, 399

Swadii-naringa, 206

Swallowwort, gigan-

tic, 144

Swalluwvvorl, vomi-

ting, 88

Swami-inara, 812

Sweetasiuia, 153

Sweet Basil, 007

Sweet bay laurels, 500

Sweet cloves, 866

Sweet fennel, 668

Sweet fennel, Indian,

377

Sweetflag, 26

Sweet indrajao, 905

Sweet melon, 264

Sweet orange, 206

Sweet Pellitory, 728

Sweet Potato, 468

Sweet rush, 64

Sweet-scented Olea-

nder, 593

Sweet Sop, 71; 72

Sweet Tangle, 497

Sweetwood, 396

Sweet-Yam, 305

Swetapoorna, 120

Swet-chandan, 771

Swet-gulab, 751

Syamadhan, 632
Syandan, 290^
Syrian Kiie, 652

Taagambharee, 255

Tabac, 595

Tabashtr, 102

Tabashira. 102

Table salt, 1046

Tad. 125

TacUichit, 407

Tadagiiiiny, 31

2

Tadamiri, 261

Taddo, 720

Tadi, 842

Taed, 473

Taen, 1114

Taenmazhacii, 1080

Taeiiu, 1114

Taga, 184; 255

Tagache, 184

Tagar, 879

Tagara. 184; 832; 879

Tagarai, 184

Tagaraganthona, 879

Tagaram, 1054

Tagate-mara, 560

Taginsa, 184

Tagramu, 9W
Tail-pcpper, 261

Taindu, 307; 554

TaiiipuClili, 408

Taje kliuras, 55

Tak, 542

Takali 220

Takapana, 687

Takara, 184

Takkilc, 709
Takla, Jaiigli, 182

Takmaki, 267

Takoli, 289

Takra, 1102
Takratrani, 64
Tiikta rohida, 702

Tala, 125

Talaibodam, 514

Talam, 125

Talamakhana, 456

Talamchedi, 631

Talaniul, 271

Talanuilika, 271

Talatmad, 125

Talatmaddo, 24

Talavaranaball 288

Talc, 1008

Talce, 246

TalLTsapatram. 2

Taleespatra, 374

Tali, 125. 246

Talibin, 724

Talieimoe, 412

Talip.ma, 246

Talipot, 246

Taliqun, 972

Tahsafedar, 290

Talisapalram, 2

Talisfar, 743

Talispatra, 2 ; 838 83^/

Talispatram, 374

Talispatri, 2 ; 374

Talk, 1008

Talla, 283

Tallapal, 595

Talla-til, 788

Talinorang, 619"

Taloora, 791

Talutama, 120

Tama, 971

Tamabin, 536

Tamak, 595

Tamal, 382 ; 385

Tamala, 382

Tamalapaku, 672
Tamalapatra, 200
Tamana, 497
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Tamanya, 895
j

Tamara, 589
|

Tamarai, 589

Tamaraiig, 95

Tamaratamu, 96

Tamaralta, 96

Tamarattai, 96

Tamar-i-hind, 834

Tamarindi, 834

Tamarind stone, 834

Tamarind tree, 834

Tamarinier, 834

Tamarisk manna, 838

Tamba, 971

Tambaga, 971

Tambaga-putch, 1065

Tambak, 595

Tambaku, 595 ;
1065

Tambat, 374 j
375

Tambde Khas-khasachc

jbad, ^33

Tambdi chitraka, 693

Tambdi dupari, 653

Tainbdi-savani, 123

Tambc, 971

Tambo, 971

Tambol, 672

Tambra, 971

Tambul, 78

Tambula, 672

Tambuta, 522

Tamdo-kudo, 595

Tamidulu, 322

Tamilama, 120

Tamra, 971

Tanira bhasma, 973

Tamrakuta, 595

Tamra nagkesara, 606

Tamra pusphi, 903
Tamravalli, 755
Tamnij, 319

Tamthar, 408

Tana, 228

Tanach, 290

Tanakumaram, 229

Tandhari, 347

Tandochatoonarak, 628

Tandrakava, 842

Tandul, 621

Til ltdIliawhu^ 627

Tandiir, 205

Tangacdu, 176

Tangahiillu, 286

Tangle, sweet, 497

Tangra fish, 1131

Tankal, 240

Tankala, 184

Tankana, 1039

Tankan khar. 1037 :

1039.

Tankari, 666

Tanmori, 666

Tanner’s Cassia, 176

Tanni, 842

Tannirvittang, 89

Tanrik-kay, 842

Tansapal, 462

Taiiiin, 276

Tapasataruvu, 843

Taperv beans, 65(>

Taph jhad, 557

Tapia, 249

Tapichha, 382

Tapinja, 382

Tapkolc, 876

Tara, 939

Tiirabatfa, 980

Taragashee, 184

Tarali, 912

Taramakshika, 992
Taravada, 176
Taravada-gida, 176

Tari, 125; 842; 908

Tarnelly, 200

Tarota, 184

Tartiha,84

Tarwara, 176 i

Tata iio-ca umi himm\
155

Tati,

Tatraka, 744

Talti, 7

Tatulah, 292

Tavakcera, 274

Tavakshiri, 102

Tavare, 590; 1054

Tavare, bile, 604

T*ivir, 380

Tawas, 925

Taxine, 2

Taylak-youk, 938

Tazaktsum, 743

Teak tree, 839

Tea plant, 147; 851

Tca“tree,mature, 176

Teel, 788

Tcctadhudaka, 518

Tegada, 274; 473

Tegu, 840

Tehcrg, 291

Tein, 941

Tejbal, 909

TcjhaUi^ 356; 357

Tejpat, 200

Tejpath, 201

Tejpatra, 200

Tekka, 839; 840

Tekkali, 522

Tekkoo, 839

Teku, 839

Tela kucha, 188

Telapashanum, 941

Teligarjan, 309

4 t
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Teliiii Fly, 1123

Tclinipoka, 1123

Telio tankana khar,

1039

Tcliyenni, 422

Telkata, 422

Talladli inaramu, 881

Telia duradagondi, 855

Tellagadda, 45

Telia ghalijeroo, 857

Tellakaluva, 604

Telia man^a, 386

Telia moolaka, 804

Tella-motuku, 290

Tella-upi, 97

Tellichcrry Bark, 437

Teliiiinakhi, 1123

Telni-mashi, 1123

Teltuppi, 628

Tclugu-potalo, 58

Temburani, 307

Temru, 307

Ten, 230

Tenc arniani, 1029

Tencatti, 369

Tcnginamara, 230

Tengu, 230

Tenkiiyichettu, 230

Tentul, 834

Tcora, 498

Teori, 473

Tephrosia, purple, 379

Terebinth, 686

'Peregam, 142

Tcrrichcha, 290

Tessiil, 910

Tet-kodukki, 422

Tetta-marain, 827

Tctu, 619

Tcumani chetlur, 920
Tezpiir, 385

Thada, 408

Thaddo, 719

Thadsal, 408

Tha-dii-wa, 485

Tliaj^ara-padika, 385

Ihalnia, 662

Thambaoii, 851

Than, 979

Thanetkha, 570

Thanu-wen, 279

Thao, 388

Tharrah, 408

Tliarliivel, 813

Thatch j*rass, 760

Thawj^abo, 775

Thayct, 528

The, 851

Thchntm\ (>35

Thechhi, 477

Thee, 851

Thejji, 284

TUcittc, 148

Themg-dan-hsa, 1047

Thcndaniiani, 552

Theiimiiswc, 970

j

Thespesia afeuille'> de

peuplier, 433

Theyto, Thora, 616

Thikri, 120

Thiksna-manii, f)09

Thistle, yellow, 80

Thit-ka-du, 185

}

Thitsi, 535

Thivati, 852

Thohar, 347; 349

Tholkuri, 452

Thomul, 621

Thora, 349

Thora dandalie, 355
Thora-pimpli, 779
Thora thev to, 616

Thorinjal, 776

Thorla-linibu, 214

'rhorli-j»iiiij, 30

Thoniapple, 292 •

Thottalpadi, 552

Thottalshuningi, 552

Thottamvati, 552

Thread-root, golden,

239

1
Thujom\M

i Thuneer, 839

Thunglii, 886

Thuli, 344

Thyme-leaved Gra-

tiola, 429

Thyme, wild, 853; 919

Tibilti, 688

Tidhara, 347

Tigacle, 473

Tiger’s claw, 533

Tiger's milk tree, 356

Tifilic ami, 257

T/glfiiic add, 257

Tihya-garjan, 309

Tikatasij, 347

Tikhor, 532

Tikkari, 6()5

Tikke, 201

Tikkiir, 274

Tikora, 274

Tikoshak, 249

Tikri, 202

[

Tikslitiani, 979

Tiktadiigdha, 629

Tikta koshataki, 518

Tikta lana, 496

Tikla-tumbi, 495
^

Til, 788

Tila, 788
Tilaka, 201
Tilanaka, 765
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Tile-milahnl-gile, 1037

Tilivan, 217

Til-ka-tel, 788

Tilhi-chedi, 356

Tillachettii, 356

Tillaka, 831

Tilparni, 217

Timali, 1054

Timaputih, 1019

Timar, 307

Timbotik-Yobd, 198

Timtima, 744

Timukhia, 162

Tin, 1054

Tina, 632

Tinduka, 307 : 821

Tine-jjazur, 1037

Tinisha, 290

Tlnkala, 1039

Tinkar, 1039

Tinmani, 217

Tinnai, 632

Tinncvelly Senna, 179

Tinpani, 588

Tintraiii, 834

Tippali, 675

Tippatec^o, 223

Tippli, 675

Tirat, 254

Tireer, 866

Tiriak-i-faruka, 1140

Tirikon, 347

Tirukalli, 355

Tirunirupachhai, 607

Tirunilri, 607

Tirunitri-Pachcha, 84

Tiryak-phala, 649

Tisi, 511

Tismaliitam, 1017
Tilabli, 291
Tita-indrajao, 437

Titaliya, 811

Titapat, 240

Titir, 1075

Titm-ber, 921

Tittcriphala, 256

Titt-taval, 226

Tivar, 812

Tobacco, 595

Todali. 921

Toddapana, 281

Toddv, 541 ; 908

Todri-safed. 533

Tofu, 803

Toka-miravalu. 262

Tilib«ul-Khubza, 720

Tomato, 522

Tomato, strawberry,

665

Tonde-konde, 188

Tondi, 142

Tooda, 565

Toolup, 802

Toola, 565

Toon, 186

Toona, 185 ; 186

Toonmarara, 186

Toon, red, 185

Toorshi, 976

Tooth Krush tree, 767

Toppi, 325

Tor, 141

Tora, 184

Torulaga, 510

Toran, 921

Torch tree, 478

Tori, 141

Tormatli. 840

Totonopak, 344

Touchwood, 36 ; 37
Tounghpyu, 963
Towshe, 265

Tragacanth gum, 92
Tranaraj, 230

Trapu, 1054

Trapiisha, 265

Trayamana, 851 *

Trec-spurge, Indian,355
Tree Turmeric. 112; 247

Triangular Spurge, 347

Tricliosanthes conto-

urne, 863

Trichosanthes du

Malabar, 862

Trichosanthes lacinie,

864

Trichosanihin^ 865

Tridhari, 347

Trifolio, 588

Triflouclhuc, S67

Trijataka^ 201

Trikala malle, 526

Trikana, 675

Trikanta-juti 97

Trikantaka, 355

Trikatu, 23; 59; 600

Ttuuaday 696

Trimbura, 909

Trimen, 858

Tnphala, 13

Triputa, 473; 498 ; 500

Trivrit, 473

Tropical Duckweed, 686-

Trottoo, 288

True Indigo, 466

True Valerian, 879

Truffle-douce, 468

Truti, 321

Tsallo-gadda, 89

Tsuing, 970

Tuak,908
Tualiquii, 972
Tuberika, 141
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Tnbcrin, 809

Tudaivachi, 251

Tudavalam, 807

Tndri safcd, 273

Tukamerian, 610

Tukati-khareti, 797

Tukhm-e-abi, 728

Tukhm-e-kasani, 193

Tukhm-e-khitame, 53

Tukhin-i-baratunga,693

Tukhm-i-bikhc-hayata,

221

Tukhm-i-kasiisu, 280

Tukm-i-nil, 470

Tukhm-i-rihana, 610

TukLm-i-sannbara, 669

Tukhmizaghira, 511

Tuklim-malaiiga, 768

Tukm-i-kahu, 493

Tula, 401

Tula ambor, 565

Tulasi, 611

Tulasi, rosary, 609

Tulatipati, 666

Tulep tree, 433

Tulgonri, 417

Tulsamudra, 504

Tultuli, 445

Tumaki-clicttu, 307

Tukba, 509; 909

Tumbay kccre, 509

Tuinbika, 307

Tuinbilik-kay, 307

Tumbo, 509

Tumbugai-pishin, 793

Tumil, 307

Tumni, 509

Tumvuru, 308

Tuna, 185

Tunaru, 560
Tundika,. 188

Tungamusti, 286

Tiingrukaiig, 909

Tunumaram, 185

Tupkadi, 7; 796

Tupkaria, 794

Tupkati, 872

Turai, 517

Tiirafijabin, 417

Turapauli, 888

Turarimannu, 1035

Turati, 925

Turband, 473

Turbe, 740

Turbeda, 473

Turbilli Vegetal, 473

Turbuch, 204

Turbu/, 205

Turi, 517 ; 518

Turmuj, 205

Turmuric, 276

Turmuric, Cochin, 275

Turmuric tree, 112; 247

Turmuric, wild, 275

Turnip, 129

Turpentine tree, Chian

686

Turpcth root, 473

Turpetli - Trichterwin-

de, * 473

Tiirsak, 741

Tiirshah, 757

Turtle, 1084

Turuka-bevu, 542

Turuka-geru, 59

Turuka-vepa, 542

Tut, 565

•Tula, 566

Tutanagam, 1065

Tutham, 236
Tuthanjana, 236
Tuti, 265

Tutia, 976 ; 1066

Tutiyasaba, 989

Tutri, 565

Tutha, 976

Tutta, 976

Tuttam turichi, 976

Tuttinaga, 1065

Tuttunagam, 1065

Tutlura, Penda, 794

Tuvara, 141

Tuvarai, 141

Tuvari, 141

Tvib, 360

Tylophontic, 88

! U
I

I

Ubha-gokhru, 650

I

Ubhi ringani, 804

j

Uchchhe, 557

lUchellii, 409

Udalai, 485

Uddu, 658

Ud-el-juj, 76

LMid, 658

Udimaram, 613

Udrik-chettu, 408

Udsalam, 631

Ud-salap, 631

ITgara, 356

Ughaiputtai, 767

Ugragandha, 45

Ukamaram, 167

Ukh, 760

Ukra, 814

Ukshi, 147

Ulavalu, 311

Ulinja, 166

Ulisi, 409

Ullarbillar, 226

Ulpalabheda, 69
Ulundu, 658
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Ulunnu, 658

IJlutkambal, 3

Uluva, 866

Umattai, 292

Umbaro, 370

Umbelia, 323

Umbellifcron, 361

Umber, 370

Umbuti, 628

Umetta, 292

Ummatum, 292

Ummettodumbara, i

Umul-koochi, 139

Unamini-gida, 875

Unaiiiturphylla, 344

ITndag, 142

Undana, 606

Uiidee-phal, 143

Underbibi, 485

Underkani, 472

Undi, 142

Undi-Mandare, 701

Undrachekan, 838

Undri, 452

Unhali, 379

Unnab, 921

Uns, 760
Upakunehika, 600

Upalet, 776

Upavishanaka, 24

Upercao, 424

Upersari, 424

Upperi-paranki, 163

Uppol, 1047

Uppu, 1047

Uram, 7

Urddhapatana Yantra

^

995

Urigattige, 84

Urines (Cow’s, Goat’s,
Horse’s, Ox’s), 1141

Urla-gadda, 808

Urla-kalange, 808

Urohi-mahor-pat, 312

Ursanigum, 948

Urti-poorti, 853

Uru-cllu, 788

Uruk-es-suff, 276

Urula, 1119

Urumatti, 249

Uriivalu, 84

Urziz, 1054

Usana, 693

Usarikayi, 325

Usatukhudusa, 501

Ushaka, 365

Ushaklan, 830

Ushasuta, 1036

Usheera, 67

Ushitagarai, 184

Ushna, Ooshak, 365

Usi-thagarai, 356

Uskia, 249

Ussareh-i-revanda, 382

Utakantaka, 315

Utakanto, 315

Utakatara, 315

Uthamujeernn, 689

Utichettu, 219

Utkara, 570

Utpala, 605

Utpalini, 605

Utranajutaka, 288

Uttainani, 288

Uttaraene, 19

Uttarani, 288

Uva, 304

Uzomut, 832

V
Vaarshiki,

Vabboola, 8

Vach, 26

Vacha, 26

Vada, 367

Vadagru mithu,
10
J5

Vadam kottai, 710

Vadatalla, 552

Vadlikarmal, 304

Vadlikharaikapus, 433

Vadli kharwant, 372

Vadli namdit, 833

Vadulun, 1138

Vaerkadalai, 77

Vacrushanagalu, 77

Vagata, 738

Vagharni, 360

Vaghayani, 360

Vagnankta, 394

Vagtangcl, 291

Vahassa, 559

Vaivarang, 323

Vajra, 347; 349; 923

Vajradantaka, 347

Vajradaiilhi, 103

Vajradruma, 355

Vajra-kanda, 832

Vajramula, 832

Vajrangi, 421

Vajratundi, 347

Vajravalli, 894

Vaka, 37; 524

Vakavraksha, 238

Vakeriche-bhat, 139

Vakeri-mul, 139

Vakcrio-ladn, 175

Viikha-khaparo, 120

Vakhario, 467

Vakra, 699

Vakragra, 423
Vakuchi, 883

Vakulam, 554
Vakumbha, 167
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Val, 30 Vanatiklika, 228 Vasil, 120

Vala, 67; 571 Vana yamam, 791 Vasiika, 464

Valdodc, 321 Vanchi kanto, 17 Vala, 367

Valei, 571 Vandaka, 880 Valadalla, 919 •

Valerandu, 483 Vanga, 1054 Vatani, 367

Valerian, Indian, 879 Vangamaram, 619 Vataiiiba, 382

ValcrianinCy 880 Vaiif^ayam, 43 Vatari, 747

Valerian, true, 879 Vanbiriichi, 187 Vatatiiupie, 202

Valosulu, 409 Vanitiktika, 202 Vata-vraksha, 367

Vali, 106; 815 Vankayi, 806 Valhathirnppi, 793

Vallari, 452 Vansa, 102 Vatoli, 226

Vallay-shaniniiy, 857 Vunsnpatn haniala, Vatsan aba, 21

Valliharuhi, 472 948 Vatsanablii, 21

Vallipal, 88 Vantiilasi, 609 Vatsika, 437

Val-inilaku, 262 Vapala, 520 Vattekanni, 524

Valo, 67 Varajjofju, 767 Vattilai-kasturi, 431

Valo, pilo, 65 Varabikand, 833 Vavadinj^a, 323

Valrphul, 882 Varatika, 1088 Vavala, 445

Valta Epala, 876 Varavara, 607 Vaviit, 1039

Valuchibhaji, 394 Varayi, 632 Vayalchiilli, 456

Valuka, 394 Varda abyaza, 482 Vayambhn, 27

Valuka-kasisa, 990 Vardliara, 754 Vaynram, 923

Valumbari, 421 Var^alum, 741 Vayavarna, 249

Valuru, 892 Variyattu, 741 Vavilelhe, 887

Valiitina, 806 Varnaval, 276 Vayinj»ana, 8C6

Valutta polatali, 251 Varni, 321 Vayiiij^c, 806

Vaminta, 411 Vartaku, 806 Vayinivadun^a, 349

Van, 1079 Vartula, 688 Vayu, 323

Vanabhenda, 876 Vasd, 27 Vayubalij^a, 323

Vanaharidra, 275 Vasaka, 31; 514 Vebiidipatri, 607

Vanajai, 219 Vasambu, 27 Vedankike, 881

Vanajowani, 722 Vasanavalli, 228 Vedi halad, 275

Vana Laxini, 571 Vasancpillu, 68 Vedurii, 102

Vanamalti, 479 Vasanubhi,, 21 Veeranam, 67

Vanamethi, 377 Vasanvel, 228 Veesaj, 1032

Vana-inethika, 866 Vasare, 525 Vegetable Rennet, 899

Vanarnudga, 659 Vasavasi, 577 Vegetable sulphui^ 523

Vana Mugali, 814 Vashira, 514 Vehri, 226

Vanapalandu, 876 VasiictnL\ 31 Veila, 547

Vanardraka, 912 Vaso, 102 Veillutta-champakam,

Vanari, 567 Vasole-kuray, 815 547
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Vckhand, 27

Vckkan, 514

Vckkuditegc, 166

Veltiga, 358

Vclai, 411

Vclakura, 411

Vclapalain, 264

Velapandu, 264

Velali kachiir, 413

Vclati mun jj, 77

Velaly craiicii, 485

Vclcngc, 720

Vel^ond, 106

Vcliparitte, 288

Veliparutti, 288

Velivi, 137

Vcllai-kunin'rikaiii, 881

Vcllaipi^ain, 99

Vellajunjf, 679

Vellakadamba, 74

Vellakadu^n, 128

Vellakotu-veri, 695

Vella kundurukkam»881

Vellallay, 575

Vella-marda, 840

Vcllanibal,*604

Vellanaga, 238

Vellaiipal, 604

VellapashanuiTi, 941

Vallapundu, 45

Vellarai, 452

VcUanu, 452

Velley-pulali, 819

Velli, 939

Vclluta modela mukku, ]

702

Vclulharali, 698

Vclvct-leaf, 202

Velvottuvalutina, 805

Vcmba, 536

Vembaka, 536

Vempadan, 882

Vcmpali, 379

Vcmpaval Eriinapasc,

559

Vcnangu, 720

Veiida, 1

Vendaikkav, 1

Vendapa, 448

Vendayam, 866

Vciidi, 939; 1054

Vedukolli, 175

Venedischcr kumineU

269
' Ven^^ai-maram, 717

Vcnharam, 1039

Venivcl, 202

Vcnivil, 202

Veni-waela, 202

Veriiwcl, 699

Vennc, 1103

Veiitayam, 866

Vcnti, 87

Vcpa, 536

Vcppalai, 437

Veppu, 536

Verbena o/l, 64; 65

Verdi^jris, 976

Vetiuppa, 1025

Vetpala virai, 905

Vetteku, 140

Vettila, 672
^

Veltilac, 672

Vettivacr, 67

Vettuvalli, 247

Vctuni, 552

Vibhitiika, 842

Vichchida, 533

Vichitrah, 774

Victor’s laurels, 500

Vidanj^a, 323

Vidara-vishvasaraka,

616

Vidari, 469

Vid 1 avail a, 1034

Vidruma, 1085

Vielblutij^e Hlattbliime,

663

Vipie Cultivc, 894

Vijapura, 213

Vijava, 155

Vikari^ata, 375

Vikhari, 688

Vilaithi iievarung, 616

Vilakpitlam, 358

Vilaiii^an, 323

Vilaphalam, 358

Vilastlia^ 1073

Vilati chemeli, 736

Vilati chuna, 963

Vilati kachu, 490

Vilav, 358

Vcllij^aram, 1039

Vellil, 358; 575

Vellifya, 1019

Vellothuvazhutina,

Vellulli, 45 .^

Vclluiam, 794

Vcnincllavemu, 614

Veritelnep, 905

Vermilion, 996

Verri-bcera, 518

Verri-pala, 88

Veise atti-pandhlu, 372
l^Vetasa, 142

Vilayati Afsantin, 84

Vilayati-aj^ati, 175

Vilayati-babul, 14

Vilayati-kanjiai, 527

Vilayati kikar, 14

Vilayati Mehudi, 584
Vilayati Mhendi, 652
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Vilayati-nim, 542

Vilimbi, 95

Villayadele, 672

Viluttu, 137

Vilvam, 33

Vimba, 188

Vimbaja, 188

Viinboshta, 188

Vinchhu, 533

Vine, wild, Indian, 893

Violet, wild, 887

Viradhar, 280

Virali, 310

Vern, 1021

Virohi, 819

yirvriksha, 551

Visagul, 1033; 1091

Visallvak, 52

Visalyakril, 316

Visha, 21; 26

Visha boddi, 793

Visha kallu, 1033

Visha kantakalu, 883

Visha khaddi, 793

Vishala, 203; 267

Vishalakarani, 300

Vishamandala, 251

Vishamavi, 21

Vishamoonj^il, 251

Vishanioonj;uli, 251

Vishainula, 251

Vishamusli, 822

Vishaya, 105

Visheshdhup, 126

Vishkhapra, 857

Vishkira, 1073; 1074

Vishnanuir, 21

Vishnugandhi, 356

Vishnu-karandai, 813

Vishnu-kranta, i21;356

'Vishnukranti, 356

Vishnu-priya, 611

Vishtindu, 822

Visinogri, 482
‘

Vitchie, 477

Vit lav ana, 1034

Voadalain, 10

Vodaruku, 367

Vodle khat kiitli, 566

Vola, 99

Volkaineria. 219

Voile menasu, 679

Voma, 720

Vomiting swallow-

wort, 88

Vona, 401

Vonashunti, 913

Vondclaga, 452

Vonsa-lavanum, J02

Vova, 720

Vovaliniku, 554

Vovo, 720

Vrahali, 805

Vranashodhakari, 536

Vrashav^^dli, 469

Vralakosha 519

Vraddhn-daraka, 81

Vriddha-karnika, 202

Vrihatpushpi, 254

Vrihi, 621

Vrikashapa, 186

Vrishanasana, 323

Vrishi-kali, 855

Vuchnag, 21

Viiggi-turki, 24

Vurkaia, 421

Vurluli, 551

V ultci'khilloo-ki 11 upai,

254

W
Wa, 58

Wael-bu-racnda, 219^

Wagati, 898

Wagdau Bhcndi, 876

Wall, 401

VVahres Ohrkraut, 416

Wakandi, 410

Wakeri, 754; 898

Wakkwooganapan, 255

Wallniissbaum, 486

Widniit, 486

Wal-papri, 313

Walraldugalahu, 895

j

Wallurrai, 859

1 Wain Sapu, 551

I

Wainpara, 304

Waiidschildiicchle, 648

Wan.s, 102

Warangan, 946

Waranganpulit, 941

Warclla, 310

Wariari, 377

Wari-kaha, 544

Warjippe, 335

Wash-sponge, 518

Water-chest nut,

Indian, 856

Watercress, 506, 588

Watcr-lilv, 604

Water-hlv, east Indian

blue, 604

Water lilv, while, 604

Watermelon, 205

Watkana, 105; 118

Walpan, 873

Wax, 1080

Wax-flower plant, 832

Way bread, 692

Weeping Nycta/ithes,

603

Weichhaariger Stech-
apfcl, 292

Weisse Blatt-blumef663
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WeisscT Sanlel-baum

770

Wcisser-scnf, 128

741

West Indian Arrow-

root, 532

Wheat, 869

Wheat coftec, 871

Whey, 1104:1107; 1111

White Aj^arie, 36 ; 703

White Arsenic, 941

White Beeswax, 1081

White Daminer tree,

881

White j^ourd melon, 111

White hore-houiid, 533

White Lead, 1019

White Leadwort, 695

White Mulberry, 565

While mustard, 127

White oxide of arsenic,

!

941

While pepper, 671

White pumkin, 490

White-rose Indian, 751

White sandal-wood
tree, 770

White shark, 1139

White silk-cotton tree,

333

White waterlilv, 604

White Zinc, 1066

Whitin^,^ 1130

Wild almond, 819

Wild carrot, 655

Wild celery, 75

Wild ginger, 912

Wild lime, 93

W'ild Mango, 817

Wild Mangosteen, 307

Wild Marjoram, 619

Wild mint, 546

I

Wild mustard, 217

I

Wild pepper, Indian,

892

Wild sarsaparilla, 802

Wild snakegourd, 863

Wild squill, small, 779

Wild suran, 832

Wild Thvme, 853 ; 919

AVild turmeric, 275

Wild wine, Indian, 893

Wild violet, 887

Willow bark, 76fi

Winged leaved, Clitoria

221

Winter chcrr>, 166 ;

666 ; 900

Winter-green, Indian,

387

WilUamiu 899

Witton root, 344

Wodrasi, 52

Wohlriecheiidc

Machelic, 549

Wohlricchender, 593

Wolf-claw, 523

Wolf’s-milk dcr Allan,

347

W^ood apple, 358

Wood oil tree, 309

Woodooga, 42

Worm-wood, 84

Worm wood, Madras,

406

j

WriiiUiiuc, 437

Wucherndu Hundzahn,

283

Wunwangan, 699

Xanthine, 755

Xanthoslniniann, 906

Xanthoxylin, 910

Y

Yaccaduvel, 882

Yakada kittam, 988

Yainiui, 48

Yam, red, 305

Yam, sweet, 305

j

Yand Zeing, 1025
' Yang, 36

Yang-tsai, 388

Yaranikhee, 946

Yashada, 1065

Yashli madhu, 396

Yashli madhukam, 396^

Yasmine barri, 424

Yava, 446 ; 869

Yaviifin, 626

I

Yavakshara, 1022

Yavanala, 911

Yavanaparpata, 378

Yavaiiika, 720

Yavasa, 417

Yeast, 906

Yekdi, 688

Yekka-madu, 204

Wild chicory, 193

Wild cinchona, 74

Wild cowrie-fruit, 173

Wild Date Palm, 662
Wild Eggs plant, 805

Woolfat, anhydrous

1071

Woolf’s bane, 26

Wooly butt, 338
Worm killer, 82

Yek-kisum-ka-bachla,

894
Yella muddi, 238

Yellikud Pashanum, 948“-

Yellow barlcria, 796
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Yellow dock, 757

Yellow-flowered cotton,

229

Yellow lichen, 648

Yellow Oleander, 852

Yellow siilphuret

of arsenic, 948

Yellow Thistle, 80

Yellow Zedoary, 275

Ycnnar, 309

Yeiine, 415

Yerniaddi, 840

Yerra chairatali, 882

Ycrra chitramulain, 693

Yerrajuvi, 368

Yerrasenduramii, 1021

Yesmana, 482

Yet ghas, 631

Yetti, 671

Yetti-kottai, 822

Yoranna, 502

Youn-padi-si, 1

Yuh, 198

Yuthika, 479

Yuthikapiirni, 743

Z

Zaban-i-guiigishk-

i-talk, 437

Zabrahe-gaw, 1090

Zadi-phu, 577

Zafal, 577 Zeebaq, 994

Zaglm, 511 Zehar-mohra, 1091

Zahal, 956 Zeherc, 226

Zaharasa, 557 Zera Mohra, 1033

Zaivana, 424 Zbadvar, 30()

Zajc Asfara. 989 Zibakli, 994

1

Zakc-bilor, 925 Ziineh, 830

Zakhinii-i-hyat, 813 Zimint 198

Zakhm livat, 492 Zinc ore, 1065

Ziikmi, 310 Zinc, white, 1066

Zaloka, 1094 913

Zambak, 482 Ziniaiia-a-Nankhvali,

Zambchule, 714 720

Zandc-bidastara. 1079

;

Zipharana, 252

1126 Ziphivn-si, 325.

Zang-c-ahaiia, 988 Zir, 368 ; 866

Zaiigebilarataba, 913 1 Zira. 269

Zanjabil, 913 Zirsiid, 276

Zankurmadni, 989 I

Ziiddiilbahcrkafdarva,

Zara Tita, 95^) 1127

Zarbuti, 280 Zue-Kcrapfel, 72

Zardak. 299 Zufali-yabis, 461

Zard halela, 844 Ziinun, 1079

Zarnal, 374 Zupha, 461

Zarneik-zard, 948 Zunieik surkh, 946

Zaiiz-bawwa, 577 Zurtum, J71

Zawad-bandcr, 114 Zuz-ul-Kuch, 736

Zedoary, round, 279 Zweigerhse, 192

Zedoary, yellow, 275 Zwilliiigspblaume, 591

Supplementary Index.

Almond, Jan};li. 448 Anj-ur, Janjili, 893

Almond tree, Java, 152 Anjir, Jangli, 372

Afsantin, Vilayati, 84 Almond wild, 819 Apple Wood, 358

Agaric, white, 36; 703 Aloe, small, 50 Arrow root, West-^

Agati, Vilayati, 175 Alumina & Potash, Indian, ^
5.

Aghedo, Sated, 19 Sulphate of, 925 Arsenic, White, 941

Alangium, Sage-leaved, Alumina, Silicate of
,
930 B

41 Ananash, Jangli, 38 Babul, Vilayati, 14
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Badam, Jangli, 152;

819 ; 843

Baricla, Safed, 796

Barleria, Yellow, 796

Basil, Sweet, 607

Bay-laurels, Sweet, 500

Bead-tree, common, 542

Beans, Tapery, 656

Bees Wax, White, 1081

Bole, red, 934

Bulgar, Jangli, 36

Caltrops, Small, 857

Caper, Three-leaved,

249

Cardamom lesser, 321

Carrot, Wild, 655

Cassia, Tanner’s 176

Catechu, pale, 875

Celery, wild, 75

Chaff-tree, roujfh, 19

Chalk, red, 965

Chandan, Safed, 77l

Chandan, Swet, 771

Chfineli, Velaty, 736
Cherry, winter, 106;

606; 900

Chichondi, Jungli, 955

Chicory, wild, 193

Chuna Vilaty, 963

Cleome, Sticky, 217

Cloves, Sweet, 866

Coffee, wheat, 87

1

Colton, Silk, 122; 401

Cotton, silk, golden,

229

D

Dalchin, Jangli, 201

Darner, safed, 881

Dammer, tree, white,

881

Dandalio, Thora, 355

Darcliini, Jangli, 200

Date-palm wild, 662

Date, small, 661

Dock, yellow, 757

Drakh Jangli, 893

Duckweed. Tropical,

686

E

East Indian Blue Water

lily, 604

East Indian Peppermint

Ecchalamara, sanna,

661

Eggsplant, wild, 805

Erandi, Jangli, 483

Erandi, Vilaty, 485»

F

Fennel, small, 600

Fennel, sweet, 668

Fig, sacred, 372

0

Ginger, wild, 912

Gourd, snake, 862

Gulab, swet, 7Sl

H

Hore-hound, White,
533

I

Indian Nightshade, 804

Indigo, true, 466

Indrajao, sweet, 905

M
Makhanna, 591

Makhna, 591

0

Oxide of Arsenic, white,

941

T. V. Press, Bombay,



INDIAN MATERIA MEDICA—^ADVERTISEMENT.

Insist on Your HoteUKeeper to Supply you To^a>
|

shram Healthy Medicated Tea.
J

- > '

Please keep the following in one corner of
your brain, in case it appeals you :

—

(i) Up-to-date Medical-men prefer Yogashram a^freeable

Chavanprash, the Standard Chavan Prash* for disasteful Cod-hver-oil.

(2) Practical experience has proved that Yagashram Manushya-
Jivan Pauky Pills and Ghrit are the Kings of Tonics, because they are
muscle-forming and body building food for Human Engine. (3)Yoga-
shram Strcc-Jccvan-Patik and Ghrit are a sovereign cure for all female
complaints and are much better than the foreign and Indian Cordials.

(4) Yogashram Rakt-Showdhak is the best Blood-purifier in the
market and is a favourite of Kavirajas and Hakims.

(
5 ) Yogashram

Brahmi Powder, Brahmi-syrup, Brahmi Arisht and Brahmi Ghrit are

the well-known Brain Tonics, (fi) Yogashram Manushya Jeevan
Arisht is prescribed by Medical men for the relief of Indigestion, fla-

tulence, Heartburn. Acidity, Nausea, spasm, wind, pains in the chest,

flushing or uncomfortableness after taking food, (7) Yogashram
Antipyorrhea Tooth-powder and Mouth wash—a guaranteed cure

for Pyorrhea, recommended by up-to-date Dentists as a disinfectant

and a sovereign cure for inflamation of gums etc-, Yogashaam Anti-
Pyorrhea is not a mixture of Commonchalk, Carbolic-acid or Eu thy-

mol etc., but it is a rough powder of those valuable medicinal roots

& herbs which in its first use check the activity of Acid-forming

Bacteria and consequently its regular use is a logical procedure- (^)

Yogashram Sarsaparilla is sold by physicians, Chemists and Drug-
gists throughout India , removes all impurities from blood, cures sy-

philis, Rheumatism, skin diseases, etc., and improves general-health.

(9) Yogashram Brahmi Oil—recommended by the Medical profession

as the standard Brain Oil—is a necessity and not Luxury for every

brain-worker. Its prolonged use has shown marvellous results in loss

of memory, hysteria, epilepsy, insantity and other mental derange-

ments etc. (10) Yogashram Dcgcstive Tonic—is the only harmless

Qonconstipatory Iron-preparation acceptable to Medical men. It is the

elixir of life and is a well known Tonic for anaemia, chlorosis,

bloodlessness. etc. ( 11 ) Yogashram Papain Chutny:—Quality No. 2
is a delicious adjunct to meals. It improves taste and aids digestion.

Quality No. 1 :—Is used for all stomach complaints including

chronic Dyspepsia.

(
To increase your Metabo-| S c h o o 1-G h i 1 d r e nj

jlisin and energy use Toga-i need Yogashranr^
ishrani Digest!ve-Tonio| Brahmi—Syrup.

When Ordering please mention Indian Medlca,
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^Yogashpam DJgrestlvej
ij \

) Tonic—means—red*corpU8*}
Jcles of Blood. I

I
For ‘‘General Nervous break-!

sdown insist on your nearest Che-|
imist to supply you Yogashram!
jDIgestlve—Tonic- !

Specialities of Sri Yogoshram Pharmacy Ltd. Dehra Dun, India.

Rs. a,

1 - Yogashram Chyavan Prash. Better than distasteful

Cod-liver Oil ... ... 3 8 0
2. Yogashram Manushya Jeeven Pak:—Muscle-forming

iood per Lb 3 8 0
3* Yogashram Stri Jeevan Pak :—For all female Compla-

ins s per Lb. ... ... ... 3 8 0
4. Yogashram Digestive Tonic. The Elixir of Life

per phial ... ... ... 2 4 0
5 . Yogashram Rrahmi Syrup ,—Well known Brain Tonic.

Per phial ... ... ... 1 0
6. Yogashram Brahmi Oil Effective in mental

derangement ... ... ... 14
7. Yogashram Brahmi Ghrit Effective in Hysteria

& Insanity ... ... ,, 8

8. Yogashram Sarsaparilla ;—The Standard Blood Purifier 4
Yogashram Hakta Shodhak :—A favourite of Kavirajas
Per phial. ... ... ... .,14

10 . Yogashram Anti-pyorrhea Tooth powder •, 0 8
11 . Yogashram Anti-Pyorrhea Mouth Wash ('Disinfectant)

phial ... ... ... ... 1 0 0
12. Yogashram Papain Chutney;—Delicious adjunct

to meals ••• 1 S 0
13. Yogashram papain Chutney:—For all Stomach

Complansts. ... ... ... „ 2 0 0
14. Yogashram Family Hair Oil;—Cleanses the scalp ,, 1 0 0
15. Yogashram Anti-rheumatism Oil:—For Lumbago, Scia-

tica etc. ... ... ... 2 4 0
IG. Yogashram Anti-rheumatism Pills:—For internal use, 2 8 0

17. Yogashram Tooth-ache drops;— ... ... »• 0 8 0
IS. Yogashram Tooth-ache Paste For aching tooth ... ,, 0 8 0

19. Yogashram Panchararit:— is a Pocket Dispensary „ 0 12 0
20. Yogashram Chest Pain killer;— .. ,, 0 8 0
21. Yogashram Eye Drops, .. ... a, 0 8 0
22. Yogashram Siddha Makaradhwaja Pills per phial of

2O pils ... ... ... 5 0 0

23* Yogashram Prameha Nashak powder (40Packets,per tin 1 8 0

24, Yogashram Tonic Powder ... ... ... 18 0

25, Yogashram T I L A. (For external use ) ,, phial 2 0 0

28. Yogashram Retentive Pills;—per phial of 20 pills •• 2 8 0
27. Yogashram Manushya Jeevan pills per Phial of 20 pills 2 8 0

28. Yogashram Obescity Cure per phial of 4O pills ... 5 0 0
2g. Yogashram Angoor Ashav. Per phial —. i 8 0

• When Qrderingnplease mention IndlM Materia Medica,
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i Insist on your nearest Chemist to supply you Yogashram
|

Medicated Healthy Tea.

Why Togashram Digestive Tonic has such
a Large Demand Throughout India?

1. Because **Yogashram Digestive Tonic” is non-Alcoholic

;

2. Because ‘‘Yogashram Digestive Tonic* is used by the Temper-
ance Members; 3. Because “Yogashram Digestive Tonic” regene-

rates the blood; 4. Because ‘.‘Yogashram Digestive Tonic”
stimulates the appetite; 5. Because “Yogashram Digestive Tonic”

strengthens the nerves; 6. Because “Yogashram Digesive Tonic”

is designated as “Brain Tonic” by the medical men; 7. Because
“Yogashram Digestive Tonic’’ is a necessity not Medicine to

Scholars, 8. Because “Yogashram Digestive Tonic” is a tried

medicine for Anaemia; 9. Because “Yogashram Digestive Tonic”

restores the vital powers, 10. Because “Yogashram Digestive Tonic”
has given good results in Chlorosis, 11. Because “Yogashram Diges-

tive Tonic” is a specific for Bloodlessness; 12. Because “Yogashram
Digestive Tonic” means King of Tonics; 13. Because “Yogashram
Digestive Tonic” is prescribed by M.B. B. S; 14. Because

“Yogashram Digestive Tonic” is prescribed by D. M. & S,; 15.

Because “Yogashram Digestive Tonic” is prescribed by I. M. D.;

16. Because “Yogashram Disgestive Tonic” is prescribed by up-to-

date Hakims and Kavirajas throughout India; 17. Because

“Yogashram Digestive Tonic” is sold by more than Hundred Agents

throughout India; 18. Because “Yogashram Digestive Tonic” is

stocked by up-to-date Chemists and Druggists; 19. Because

“Yogashram Digestive Tonic” brings more customers to its Stockists,

20. Because “Yogashram Disgestive Tonic” is considered “Cash in

Office” by Medicine Dealers; 21. Because “Yogashram Tonic”

ensures Vitality, Strength and Vigour; 22. Because “Yogashram

Tonic” is a great Restorative after Typhoid and Malarial Fevers;

23. Because “Yogashram Disgestive Tonic” is a great Kestorative

after Influenza; 24. Because ‘•Yogashram Disgestive Tonic” has no

equal in cases of Sexual impairment. Nervous excitement, and

Insomnia; 25. Because “Yogashram Disgestive Tonic” is an Ideal-

Tonic and Restorative for Young and Old; 26. Because “Yogashram

Digestive Tonic” helps Nature to build rugged little bodies and thus

promote both physical and mental health and vitality.

Caution :—Before buying ^Tonics look for the name of ^^YOGA-
SHRAM'^ on the bottle.

Note Insist on your nearest Chemists to supply you ^^OGASH-
RAM digestive TONIC.""

Bombay Chief Distributors The Chief Distributing, Advertis-

ing and Order Supplying Agency, Sri Yogashram Pharmacy
Limited., Bhuleshwar, Bombay No. 2.

When Ordering^ please mention Indian Materffi Medl^*
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Insist on your nearest Chemist to supply you with

Yogashram Brahml Arlsht.

The Tonic of the
20th century is

Yogashram
Digestive Tonic.

Good opportunity for Doctors,

!

Kavirajas, Valdyas, Hakims, !

Chemists & Druggists.
|

In case you wish to prepare !

your own patent medicines, In {

your own name, please don’t
|

bother yourself for its raw- /

materials, phials, corks, card-
|

boards and labels etc. Send us ^

your prescription and the quan- '

tity you require with approxi-
j

mate price of medicines, and ^

you shall be astonished to find

how much your labour, money,
& botheration we would save,
We will charge you only 12i%
as our discount.

Note:^ So onicr under tlui>

special concession shall be book-

ed jor less than Ks. 100/-

Yogashram Digestive
Tonic—means— j

red-ooppuscles of
Blood.

WANTED

Consulting Doctors,

Kavirajas, Hakims,
Chemical Examiners

&
Specialists

( of any disease )

in spare-time

on liberal

Remuneration.

Only “ right-men "

need apply.

Insist on your nearest Chemist to supply you

Yogashram Angoor Asav.

For Sale :

—

Rs. 6/-

per Formula on
Toilet Preparations

and Perfumes.

Prescription on any
disease
Rs. 5/- only.

Send full statement with M.O.

of Rs 5/-

to the following address :

—

All Cheques, M. O's. etc. to he sent to :

THE MANAGER,

Sri Yogashram Pharmacy., Limited.

DEHRA - DUN, (INDIA). _
WANTED wholesale purchasers of genuine medicinal Roots & Herbs.

When Ordej^ing^ please mention Indiaa Materia Medtea^
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I

Use OTTO FULL-BAHAR—Regd. i

I

The perfume of the 20th Century. !

PRICe UlST
Hair Oils, Ottoes. Essential Oils, & Perfkimes,eto.

\ \
Pep Bot. Pep DozSWANTED. ^ Rs. As. Rs. As.

Foreign

Agency

Patent

Medicines,

Scents,

Tinctures

Empty Phials

Beanty Flower 4 oz. ... 1 0
Champa .. 1 0
Red Rose 6 oz. ... 1 0

•f f« 4 II ••• 0 10
Jasmine 6 II 1 0

ft 4 ll ... 0 10
Morsali 6 II •*. 0 12

f

.

4 0 8
Chameli 6 II .... 0 12

• »

Mogra
4 It 0 8
6 II ••• 0 12

II 4 ll ... 0 8
Vegetable 6 Il ... 1 0

if

Otto de Rose
4 Il ... 0 10

Coooanut Oil 6 II ••• 0 12
Pupe Cocoanut Oil 6 II ••• 0 10
Keshakant 2 II ••• 0 10
Kesh wardhak oil 2 II ••• 0 10
Opahmi Oil 4 ll ... 0 10

6 8

OTTO PULL-BAHAR-(Regd.)
\

Pep Bot. Per Doz,^

Rs. As. Rs. As.

\i oz size ... 2 0 16 0

i .. — 12 10 8
;i draim i, ... 0 12 7 0

li If I, ... 0 8 4 0;
,s Nickel case... 0 4 2 0

Samples ,i ... 0 2 10
Scented cards ... 0 1 0 8 \0 1 0 8

3 8 per 100

Can be had from :

—

Ohief Distributing and
Advertising Agency,

Sri Togashram
Pharmacy litd.

Bhuleshwar# Bombay 2

Bri Togashram

Pharmacy Limitedi

Dehra Dun, (INDIA).

When Orderingf mention ladian Mutefin Idcdlfn*
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‘CHANDRAWALl,’
KEGD.

A MEMENTO OF

INDIA’S ANCIBNT GDORY:—

The .SANNYASl ASHRAM'S heritage of the

Vedic Rishis and the best cure for Sterility in

Womeoi resulting from various well-known irregu-

larities of Menstruation. It has superseded curett-

ing and banished barrenness. Its use is bound to

afford a glimpse of the summit attained by Hindu

Medicine in India’s palmy days.

Price :

—

8 oz. Bottle—Rs. 5-0-0.

Packing & V. P. Charges Extra,

Prom your local Druggist or direct from

The Sole Manufacturers :

—

THE SANNYASl ASHRAM (3i)

SARGODHA., PUNJAB (INDIA).

When Ordg^ingy please mention Indian Materia Medica.
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AWARDED OVER 23 OOLD AND SILVER MEDALS.

ALEiUBIC’S
B. P. TINCTURES

AND

LIQ: EXTRACTS
OF

INDIGENOUS DRUGS
have stood the test by the Medical

Profession for over 19 years and can be

relied upon for Quality, Strength and

Therapeutical activity. The growing

demand for Alembic’s Tinctures and Liquid

Extracts establishes the fact that the

therapeutical effects and successful results

attained by the use of the Drugs have been

thoroughly satisfactoiy.

Prices exceptionally Cavourable.

For particulars please write to :

—

THE ILHIBIC CIEHIGAL WOBES Co., Ltl.

Princess Street, BOMBAY.
Laboratory & Works :-'j (BOMBAY.

• }-TeIegram8:-«ALCO’'-]

BARODA CAMP. ) { BARODA.

When Ordfring^ please mention Indian Matarja Medium
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A.UBMB1C

DRAKSHASAVA

'

THE TONIC RBSTORftTITB

Prepared scientifically from

GRAPES AND OTHER WELL-KNOWN AYURVEDIC DRUGS.

ALEMBIC DRAKSHASAVA

promotes new Blood* feeds the Nerves* wards off

Fatigue and invigorates the entire system.

ALEMBIC DRAKSHASAVA
is useful in all kinds of general complaints of health,

such as Loss of Appetite* Constipation* Dyspepsia*

Sleeplessness* etc.

ALEMBIC DRAKSHASAVA
is highly recommended in colds* coughs* bronchitis

and the early stage of consumption, as also in Whoop-
ing cough.

PREPARED BY

The Alembic Chemical Works Co., Ld.

BOMBAY ft BARODA.

Laboratory and Works :— Siorea :

—

BARODA CAMP, Princess Street, BOMBAY.

Whefi OrOerL'g, pleasi mention Indian MatarlB Medlcam
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USJS

Arawn Cha«,/

B. P. STANDARD ^

in I lb. 6: 4 oz* phials

F(ir all kinds of Skin diseases

&
LEPROSY.

Avoid usingf Spotioos oil without any
gfuarantee of i>. P.

To />, hful of nil C //« /^//^/^ V- />/ s/s

timl iiTi* (hn < / li otu Hit Mtuniftu hu i i s\—
Tell tints :

—

I

Podophylum.

: CALCUTTA-

O//

S. N. De, M. Sc.,

Post Box 7851,
CALCUTTA

Iodine Terchloride.

Icl3

( Prof. Gaijar’s formulae ).

Best Internal Antiseptic. Indispensable

to Doctors. Solely manufactured by us. Ask

for .Pamphlet and pricelist,

GiijJAR’S lONie PHaRMaev,
Girgaunif BOMBAY.

When Ordcniifi, plctisi’ niciilioii Indian Materia Medica.
*

tp i
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Eslabli

shed.

19 0 5 .

Tele-

grams :
—
»

“ Phar*

macy

Kodial-

bail.”

St. MARY’S PHARMACY.
AIolio ' Pkj.c ili .iiul hold ia -^1 In til il nv liu li 1*1 k!

St A1 try’s Inf liihio spt'cifijs on tin‘ onncJpU's of l.ord Lisltir's An-
nseoiic S;ir<4crv (oi "‘'v pb lid Us. *1 fii

; , Mal.in >
;
for t> o/s , ]ii-

lluenia
j
for

;
i/.-;

, (_'holera US jfor iiul I>\'^eiitcr\ Rs. A
)
o/-"^

,
per buttle vv ih full direelions, T\pht’id trenttaj b\ post or wire.

>l Mary’s Tvpboid * pecific —Tins i~ the result of yeriis’ close
chnic.il sIiuIn aiul <'\perinie’il on the hmii m sv'.tern. 'i iio Specific is in-

IciHihle No inc'lical atten- lance is rc«| Hired Absu1iilcl\ no mortality, even
if the p -Lienl siioidd he wiih Lloubie pneumoniri or any other coinplir'a-

riotis. Tticpitiemis (piite comfoitihle throiii'hont ihe course. The
tcnper-iture xniu; ahvixs l)eh:\v ll-^deij vari<-‘‘s from KlO dej.;, to lOl? dof'.

an i conies to normal at the end «>f the second week W ith this simple
rem-'dv, any hum in can ireit the w irsi t\])hoid fever case, on the Anti-
septic and ! )isinfecl'int |)rin(.inles, beiter and more scienlific illy than any
other trained m^dicil nun \ei l-nowmin ihe w«)ild. This treat meiil can tie

taken up at ans’ st o( the levtT t \< “pr ai the last sta..;e when llio intest-

ines lire ictuilh slon.iliei deul,. Pilienis tiiuted with this Sjiecific can-
not infta't inv' (tiher jinsoii since il disinfects vt-r^' oller-t ively the intesti-

nes, faecal m itler and nriiie s«) ihi- oid\ method of root iii;^ out l\)'hoid

fever from diis v. n id hy usin;^ tins simple and r!iea]i S]iecilic wdiiTever
It m ihes I's appearinre, speciallv in hiiildini^^s with lar;;e number of in-

mates such .IS ivcliRious Houses, llospitals anti areas in thickly pojmlated
towns and cities, wlie e the diead of infection is the most, causintt a series

of typhoid fever cases. Under these eircurnstanres, not to use this Specific
in typhoid fever cases w'ould cjo ajjai ns t I lumanity, Science and one’s own
Purse, unless one dehljeratedy wants thereby to have recourse to ‘‘Limi-

tation of l''ainily ” Allopathic Physicians treat symptoms without dire-

ctly attackin;^ bacillus typhous and so fail. Fever of longer duration
than two weeks or of higher teinrerature than lo

j
deg. and also the pre-

sence of intestinal ulcerations, sloughing, haemorrhage, coma, death or

relapse are the results of wTong treatment. For typhoid fever in pregnancy,
please use ‘*St« Mary's Typhoid pregnancy Specific,’’ sold at Ks. 4 per
bottle of i ozs. with full directions, containing doses for adults.

When Ordering^ mention the Indian Materia Mcdica,
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5t. riary’s Malaria .specific :

—

louring an attack of Malaria
quinine sulphate in doses of 5 to 20 grains as advised by the Allo-

pathic Physicians depresses and shocks the various organs of the
human system to such an extent as to jirudnre a favourable hold for

the next invasion and cultivation of the system by the same pnrasitg.
What IS required in Malaria is to give <[iiinino in its small tonic
doses with other germicidal drugs to kill the germs, invigorate the
system, increase its resisting power and keep it in a lit condition in

order to light a sucfossful b.illle against its fresh invasion ])\ the
malaria pirnsite. These .beiinici d ell'ei ts are nctualK produced hy
the use of the St. Mar\ Malarid Specific I'liepiiufiil siibciilaneous

injection of (|uiiiine in Malaria has only :i trausi«‘iit cllecl When
tre ited with this Specific, the patient is I'l cc Irmu nervous shnek,
depression, carhexia and aeue-cakc. Pioinpl relief is 'iliidincd 1»\ a
single dos<* If the pitieiit fecK hilious or 1 ^ d\ spinil ic or corisliii itetl

during the Ircatmeiit, give ih'-ee te isfioonfuls of M.>‘;n''siiim Sulphate
(dose lor an adult) dissolved 111 two oiinciis ol cohl water, as re(|uiiani.

Sohl at K‘s. ] per bottle of r» o/i-'
,
v.iih lull direction^, eoutdining /|8

tloses for atltiUs.

I'or Iiirthoi paniculars, please write nr wire to :
—

1^. rLi:RiNAivi>ns,
St Mary's Ph'jrmacy,

Kodialbdii P» O. (South Kan^rti ).

Dr. D. B. SAVANTS
VANOWSHADI

SARSAPARILLA
in UIKIKS \XD ICNKTCIIKS nil;.

BLOOD
ELIMINATES ANY POISON AND TONES THE ENTIRE SYSTEM

Price Re 1-12 Per Jlollle against delivery n

1 X 1 ) 1 , \, I’.rU'MA AXD C'KYLv)X

Proprietor: P. D. SAVANT,

JATMARA.=KesA.Rl
The Sale and Siiic (hire lor

DIAK’K’HOKA, DVSKX'i'KK'V, I'OLIC. K iv ,

Price Re. 1/- per Packcl of 20 Pills.
L/lu I'lfl It'riiis to Dmlrrs.

M.iiuifactuicd bv

THE NATIONAL CONDIMENT & PHARMACAL Co
, ^

Si./i JNI (i Id.VNCJ
73, Goregaonkar.s VI Building,

(jirgaon, BOMBAY Xo. 4. ^

When Ordering, please mention indian yimteria ytedica^
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A SPECIFIC REMEDY
KOK

Malarial Fevers*

Si'/i/ h.'i iVix'lii I i

.

Ask for Price list:—KARNIK BROS.^ BOMBAY 4.

MADANAKAMESWAR LEHAM.
.1 /•!>(>// lo /III ii't-iil: luiii /In nnpotiiii.

bltHul .mcl \i1.ilrl\ iH'sion*- lost . C’nri's licMt

c'oinplainls .nicl clial'^L-tL'^ It itniovcv all weakness and
ineieases max oils \ io< air. procliiee'^ nianv woiulerliil el'fcets.

2 Tins ciK iiiiih. 2l) 'I'olas pot. l>;s 1-4-0
t'alalo.Liiie tree. V P. eliai L^i- e.\tra.

Apth' ‘’P. C. A. & Co.. Ayurvedic Samaj ” PERIDEPI.

(Ncllorc District) Madr.is l*resideiK\.

KARNiKS

-SUUIVIAINOAL,
'I'Ih onK Speeihe tor RENAL & GALL-STONE COLIC.

Giiai.mlced radii:. I tine.

SAIVA Ct-IUKIVA
The best Spetiht loi ASTHMA, CONSUMPTION, GONORRHOEA

and stpliihlK poison. Resides we iindeil.ike liiven up
t :ises on niotlerale charges.

KAVIRAJ K RAY., M. A , Bisagacharya ,

22, Ghosc Lane. C.\LC'l TT.\.

Or- BOSE’S LABORATORV, Ltd.
Manulaclurers oI

INDIGENOUS DRUG PREPARATIONS & B P. PREPARATIONS
of Liuaranteed ipialilv

I’sed b\ !Medie:d profession all ovci India.
Pi ice list and Calalouues free on application to Sole Agents: —

' INDIAN DRUG & PHARMACEUTICAL Co..

Morarii Gokiildas Market, Top lloor, BOMBAY No. 2.

KVficii Qrdinnjf, please nieniion Indian Materia Medica.
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liU - Aiiilfcss :--

OMKARODAYA*’
BOMBAY.

%
Ailiiri’\s :—

^ ICULKARNI& SONS,

BOMBAY No. 2.

Dr. J. D. KULKARNl,
Founder & Proprietor of

The ANGLO AYURVEDIC PHARMACY.
ESTABLISHED 1896.

Dispensary, Laboratory, Office, Ware-House, Etc.

at Thakurdwar Road, BOMBAY, No. 2.

Discoverer of “ Select Remedies,’’ pronounced by the
hi^he^t medical authorities as the only scient fie,

systenntic and safe remedies vet discovered and
be ir cumparis m with the best Western Products in

.
appearance and contents.

Awarded Ci;rtificates of .Merit Etc.,

at the I. & A exhibition, Surat 1907.

\n 1 Ki \iN\I
!
\n !mI\. Sliil \.lll

-IJ K’ \N\.\ Cok'DI \l

in Vi- 1 oTONK Pi i.j.s.

50 c'l’ \1 I \NN O ro\l- PiLI s

51 Cij \i r On.

’() Swu.l 56 I-l I'Kl.M-.

3N Oini \T\!.S \u'sAi-\Kii.i \ 57 K\\».i!\\' ii

All Registered with the Government

•

Sole Manufacturers :

—

KULKARNl & SONS, BOMBAY No. 2-

]I7/< ;/ Ori/ci /^/ciisr nutilioii Indian JV\^teria Medica.
^

5 M \i \Ki\.

G M \ i \U'i \ 2
7 M M \ls‘l \ T Mil ! I\s

II I) \s;i M( *n| -t'oU’Dl M
15 'r 1 1 \ ^M M
in tlEIVMJ'.

t
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Always Use B. K. RELE & Go’s s

1 PRABHAT PRIYA “BEAR” 3 FEVER SLAM: - ^

BRAND *Black Tooth Powder* In case of Kever. \

Kor all Dcnl.il 'rroiibU-s aiitl ^ PANACEA BALM: \

lo keep the Teeth aluax- For K\er\ Ache aS: Pain.
J

Pearl white- 5 “DAGGER” BRAND !

2 VASANT LILA HAIR OIL: OINTMENT: ^

lo »r LiiMinanl Gn iwth ol IJair. For Obstinate Ivini;w'onn etc. \

\

B K RELE & Co , Mannlactnnn^ Chemists . >

Kshalriya Dnyuti Nivas. Charm K’oatl. BOMBAY No. 4.

.\ A' JSl K 1 1 A U I •
j

REGISTERED 45 YEARS' STANDING. s

Specitii for Gonorrhoea, fileet anil all sorts of Urinary
coriiy)laints of both sexes Kflcct guaranteed m 1

2

hours, (.'are

i in .pS hours ^loney refunded on failure. Useless Injections, \

much talk and lengthy descriptions to allure customers. Patients’
J

; testimonials valid than Doctors’.
s'

/('>/ tm for /, 2. C .» f>hitils s

Rs. 3-8-0, 6-8-0, & 9-10-0 respectively.
' hon/iiJi /’//•<, 2 phmh f^osl fia A*'> S-O-O •'

IN. K. De , Belej^tiata P. €>., CALCUTTA.

ARE YOU HAPPY? '

You can, at least, make the main aspect of your\

private life Happy or Happier than ever. If you
^

wish to know how can a man Enjoy, Restore and s

Maintain Manhood, even up to the a^e when it
'!

ou<)ht to decay otherwise, let me lead you the way to do
,

so by the Most Natural and the Simplest Means; ^

Without Drugs or Instrumental Devices etc., [

etc. Very high opinions held.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED, i

Drop a p. c. for the Free descriptive booklet to :

—

A. B. CHISTY, M. D. (Ed.) i

Old Fort, JULLUNDUR CITY,
( Punjab ). ;

Onli'ni/g, phnsr mculion Indion Materia Medica.
4 •
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I

Under the management of

an experienced & qualified Chemist.

Before any purchase in

Medicines, Ayurvedic cr Alicpathic,

Please enquire first with

MADHAV AGENCY,
CHEMISTS,

Qirgaon, BOMBAY 4.

who supply

Ayurvedic medicines, Chemic-ils, drugs,

Hospital Requisites, Surgical

Instruments, etc , etc.,

to

States, Municipalities, Liocal Boaris,

Hospitals, Charitable Dispensaries,

and to a number of private

practitioners.

I

RATES MOST REASONABLE-
PURITY AND PRESHNESS OF DRUGS

guaranteed.

, G. S JOSH I, B. Sc.. (Bom.). I
‘IGLOCO” BOMBAY. ^ Chemist flianager,

|gj

Will II Oidi'ving^ please mention Indian I^u^ria Medica, f



INDIAN MATERIA MEDICA—ADVERTISEMENT.

( £std, in 1899 A. D. )

Telephone Nos.:

—

Bombay :—22278
Chembur :—87024^

D. K. Sandu Bros.
Some Ayurvedic Specialities.

Rs. a. p.

Drakshasav No* f ( General Tonic
) ... 1 Ib. 1 10 0

Brahmi Medical Oil ( original

)

( used as a
cooling agent hi all mental troubles ) ... 1 2 0

Balant Kadha No. J ( To be given in delivery

from 3rd to 10th day
) ... ... ... 0 14 0

Balant Kadha N 2
( To be taken after 10

days up till one month ) ... ... ... 14 0

Balakadu ( A baby’s tonic ) ... ... ... 8 0

Kumari Asav No. 3 ( Specially indicated in

diseases of childr.:ri due to liver and chest
troubles) ... ... ... ... ... 0 14 0

Besides the above medicines we prepare all sorts of

durable decoctions, Asavas, powders, pills, Chemical
Rasayanas, etc., according to the Ayurvedic pharmacopcea.
Our preparations are efficacious and reliable. Our
pharmacy has punlished a book named “ INOIAN
THERAPEUTICS ”—a reference book for Allopathic

practitioners.

Bear in mind “ SANDU Bros. ” means Scien-
tific Ayurvedic preparations.

For full particulars apply to:

—

\
Shop & Dispensary: —

^
Thakurdwar, ^

BOMBAY No 2.

D- K SANDU BROS*
Pharmaceutical Works.

CHEMBUR (Thana Dist.)

Bombay Presidency,

* WJuu please I'leiihou Indian Materia Medica
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RESIST COIiD BY TAKING A COURSE
OK

chyavanaprasha.
THE AYURVEDIC JNUTRITIVE TONIC FOOD

AND REJUVENATOR
in cases of Cold, Asthma, Bronchitis, and all allections

of Lun^^s, specially Phthisis.

As a nutritive food, it is As a preventive of I’hthisis

unrivalled. it is une(iualled.

No Dru^ has hitherto been discovered in any other -,\stem of

medicine in the world that can surpass it m virtues. It is a specific

for Asthma and pulmonar}’ phthisis. It cures all defects of the

lungs and purifies the blood. Those who habitual Iv sutler from cold

at changes of season and those who ha\e become jirematurelv ohl

should use this invaluable preparation Bv its use lost strc'ngth and

health are restored. Pri/,e ICssi}", *dndian Medical i^ocord”,

Special Tuberculosis Number, December 1020

We tircpu'e this K'lsayaiia very c.irefLills, and sirictly according

to the Shastras, so th it full IherafKmtic aciion bec..)nnis sure. Many
doctors including some of the well known c'imI Surgeons use our

preparation in preference to otlicrs’.

Price... 40 Tolas (SO Doses) Rs. 4i . One Seer Rs. 8/

/’ift/ngc Exhii

/// hii on

1 01 //.'/s tuni it/l ollhi Shasliti pi i /'ll 1 ti lioii\, .oii/i /c

Bisharad's Ayurvedic Laboratjiry,

2, 1 1 orokum ir Tagore Squarei

CALCUTTA.
Tcli’gi lints- Telephone:

‘Tropic.il” 1090s
CALCUTTA. CALCUTTA.

Vhen Onleyhig, please mention Indian Materia Medica^
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ALWAYS USE IN YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS,

LIQ. ANANTAMULi £T SARSAE COMP.
Contents'—Useful tonics and blood purifiers like Sa-rsapareilla,

Asu'agaudha, Hemidesmus, Berberis, Kshirakaliolt
^

Sara-

/‘iDi/iliu, etc.

Indications:— 1 1 is a valualile bkxid piiri6er in secondar}'- and
tertiary stages of sy'philis and its numerous manifesta-

tions, e. g., eruption, arthritis etc., and also in other

skin diseases.

Better than foreign Sarsa or syrups of trifolium. Used in

preference to simple extracts c>f Sarsapareilla or pre-

pa lations of trifoliuni.

L.IQ. KAliMEGH CO:—
Ci^ntents:— Kulmcgh, Khrtpaprn ^

I'lepul, AjOL^'iiHt and other useful

aromatics etc.

Indications —More ethcacious than alui and commercial li<]uid

extracts in Infantile l^iver, hepatitis, cirrhosis of liver,

d\ spepisia due to torpidity of the liver, etc. Useful in

gastro-intestmal dis<‘ases, M^ilaria, Kala-azar, and Debi-

lity also.

For Literature etc., write to the Manufacturers:—

The INDIAN MEDICAL LABORATORY,
44j Badur Bagan Street, CALCUTTA.

ASK FOR RELE^S RELIABLE MEDICINES.
" Arso-Gulol — i'‘»r Malaria and other T'evers.

'* Qonoril I'^r (.ionorrhea and (Jlect.

‘"Qrapowin ’ —For Indigestion, Dysptipsia, etc.

‘ Verltol For Impoieiicy. Spe^rmatorrhea, etc,

Syptlilisol —F(jr S>phjlis, Ulcers, Rheumatism, etc.

‘*Fero-Tone ’’— Iron Tome for Slomach andllovvel Indigestion.

* Rcic’s Pharmaceutical Works, Bombay No. 4.

Ordering^ ^h'a‘^e mention Indian Materia Medica,

/

When
c
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Natural Method of Healing.

Dr. D. Vasudev Acharya, N. D. H. D. (America )

Nature cure physicijn, cures all the drug-failed diseases

without relapse or complications by new diagnosis and

modern methods in nature cure in the same manner as

birds and beasts in natural conditions cure themselves

without drugs or operations, but with the help of water,

fresh air, sunlightt natural elements and foodsy provided

the vital organs in the body are not so far destroyed

by strong and poisonous drugs as to be incurable. Be-

sides thesei ugly fatty bodies, dropsical swellings, ele-

phantiasis, unnatural growths and swellings, paralysis,

eclampsia, goiter, blood poisons and such lilce diseases

are cured in a wonderfully short time by magnetic induc-

tion by simply covering the patients in Electro-Magnetic

Wire-blanket and turning on the electric current. These

American blankets are supplied at 100 dollars each by the

undersigned on receipt of money in advance. Electric

treatment is given on new methods to ensure “ perma-
nent results

D. YASUDEY ACHARYA,
N. D. H. D. ( America.)

Nature Cure Physician^

NATURAL TREATMENT HOME,
Bularam Sticett Near Grant Roadt &

Foras Road Tram Junciioiiy

1st Dec, 1926.
' BOMBAY^

IVlicii Lhiltniii^, iiii’iitioii Indian Alatcria Aledica.



INDIAN MATERIA MEDICA AEVERTISEMENT,

ROY & COMPANY’S
HOMCEOPATHIC, BIOCHEMIC DEPOT & DISPENSARY.

Broacha Building, Princess Street, Bombay No. 2«

Sole Agents for Electro Homoeopathic and American Special

Remedies, Self Cures* Homoeo. Veterinary DrugSi etc-

Special arrangements are made to obtain drugs and books from
the most reliable firms of (Germany and America and to treat not

only obstinate, acute and chronic diseases such as sprue, scurvy,
pyorrhoea, palpitations, etc

.
but also surgical diseases such as

cataract, oz.T'ua, tonsillitis, scrofula, tuberculosis, hernia, hydrocele,

piles, fistula, tumours, cancers, carbuncles, etc., without operation.

The Dispensarv is daily attended iiy the Professors of the Bombay
I loimrupathic College and experienced Physicians in the above-
mentioned diseases. Medical advice given by correspondence also.

PhOBphaura [Phosf'ho-goIJ 1 ideal tonic for mental, physical

and sexual weakness . unjailmg. See medical opinions, oz. Ks. 3-4,

Phvslo*tona—Improves digestion, cures constipation and fta-

tulence and tones up the entire ])hysical system, oz. K’s. 2-0.

Panacea Homoe'^pathlca ^ blood-purifler. It cures consti-

pation. piles, itches, b ddness, scurf, dandniH, eczema elejihinliasis,

cancers, secnndar\ , tertiar\ and h-reditary svphilis. oz. Ks. 3-4.

Ambrosia berbil safe and sure cure f'>r consumption,

bronchitis, asthma and coughs, one oz, tincture or 1(» I’ackets of

leaves for decoction Ks 2

5anguina Elixir, relieves thirst during fever and in hot wea-

ther. It cures an.'i mia, ( hlorosis, scanty menses and amenorrho a.

07 . K’s. J-J,

Biochemic Guide, with Malena Mcdica in Verse (3570 lines).

It will save all doctor ^ bills. Rs. 3 -

Homeopathic ^-ell-Help, for the treatment of common
coinplaiius. Annisl2.

Practical Chrnmnpathy . Nature’s rian of healing and pre-

venting diseases with light and ccloured glasses or bottles. Iv’s. 1-12.

The Biochemic Prescriber, with medical astrology and
instructions lor the use of potencies. Ks. j.

Electro-Homeopathic Practicai tiuiJe, with names and
properties of the plants from which these marvellous remedies are

prepa^e^l. Rs. 2-8.

When Oydcring^plca^f mention Indian Materia Idedica,
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l’^£;yul_Prur)fj;:;;

^
( >Mn 2Ja j)

Be Particular.

To protect yourself with

Amrutanjan Pain Balm, the

handiest thins; in the house.

In millions of households it is

the Standard Remedy for

burns, head-ache, rheumatism,

cou>;h, cold and all other kinds

ofaches and pains. Price 10 as.

Ringworm Ointment:—Positively cures g

^
Kingwonn and Dhobi’s itch in three applica-

|j

|g|

tions. Price 6 annas.

li I
Tooth-powder:—This fine tooth-powder

|

I
cleans teeth, stops bleeding, hardens gums,

||

1^1
tastes pleasant. Price per Tin 2 annas. i

yi! imi

AMRUTANJAN DEPOT.

24 ‘J, Fr«‘rc llojid,

BOMBAY.
r», Tlminboo C4u‘tt y Str(‘pl,

MADRAS.

IVhcii Orili'niiii, pUitsc niciition Indian Materia Medica.
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I ENTIRE SATISFACTION TO DOCTORS
j

is obtained by using »
!;

QAJJAR’S STANDARD B. P. TINCTURES.

Tinctures of famous Indian Drugs is

our speciality. Pricelist and samples are

sent free to doctors on application. Write

immediately.

GAJJAR’S STANDARD CHEMICAL WORkS.
c

I

Girjfaiim, BOMBAY.

PHARMACEUTICAL MANUFACTURERS

!

FOR

All kinds of Genuine Indian Botanic Drugs

&
American and European Crude Drugs

\ of which huge stock is carried

Please write to

I

Tehirams
g. N. De, M. sc, (Botany) -

i CALCUTTA. I
CALCUTTA.

I

witch Onicriiig^ please mcnft^tt Indian Materia Med ica.
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KNOW WHAT INDIAN DRUGS GAN DO.

A Miliute'Curc for 5corpioiK Mings.
MIKOGJbiiN.

A food Galaclagogue with organic Phosphorus & Calcium
Helps every Mother to \urse her own , while mrnntJims

her Mtdlilv ;lik1 1 leallhs babies Inv.iliiable in forniin”

perfect brtal bones .ind tissues when taken liy l‘>.pectint

Mothers.

GUINEA WORM CURE.
An unfailing Remedy in Guinea Worms.

QUIK-O-HEALER.
Antiseptic and Healing non-poisonous Ointment

For Sepitic Wounds, rlcors, Injuries, JJnrrs, Inflrimniations and
Skin diseases.

Literatures & Samples free on ^application*

BELiLi DRUG& CHEMICAL! Go.,

BOMBAY No. 7.

Sovcreiji^n Remedies oL Kritisli'lndia*

ONION

1 rn ion Ve^. l^iin Stopper,

2 rnion pain Balm, 3 I nion Aoue
Mi'tnrc, 4 Pnion K’liitjw'nrm Oint-

ment, 5 Pnion p,'ilamrit, ' Pnion

'ronic S\riip^ etc , etc.

Regd. Trade Mark- Regd..Tradc Mark.
DR. RDIJUrJI ReSTOINJI & SOIVS,

Essack Buildin.u, Opp. Kound Temple, Sandhurst ICoad, Bombay.

When 0^1 dering please mention Indian Mate^ Medica,
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THE READERS OP THIS

vamaBLE B00K 0P MEoieiNE

are expected to realize the usefulness
of its contents;...., equally they
are expected to be PATRONIZERS OF

GENUINE, PURE and CHEAP
AYURVEDIC MEDICINES.

'=^.Rh:MkSlliKK^ --- - - --riz ——
THE GUJARAT
AYCRYEDie
PHARMAeV

=MFRS. OF-- PUBL. OFc

SHA'-TRIVA ESTD. MEDICAL
& PATENT 1889. BOOKS &
Medicines. magazine.

IS THE JUST INSTITUTION FOR IT.

4; HAVE IMTil.lSHliD

\A Sipi'iiUL 1
1
''I lot

PRACTITIONERS

oith the pn<t'^ iiiiili smtiibh to

PKIVAI'E & PUliLR'

DISPENSARIES.

\VJ-: llAVK GO'l A GOOD

Xl’MliKK OK AGKNCIKS

J\ WKS'I'KKX INDIA,

vet i0( rciiuitt it lot ol

KXTHrSIASTIC AGKNTS.

THKOrollOl'T INDIA.

If >011 think that wa* can help eacli other,

the 'east in the line. WKMTK I’S TO-DAY.

PLKASK DONT POST-KO\E OK‘ YOl! WILL MISS.

HEAD OFFICE cS: WORKS . , . AllMEDABAl).

BKAXCIIES: BOMBAY, Kalhadevi lx‘oad, ik SFKAT.

Tel. AiliL: THAR/nACY-AH/WEDABAD’.

Rctonnuciid Miitcrtti Malica '' to your Ji iciiAs^ etc.














